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PREFACE TO. THE THIRD EDITION.
THE publication in the present year of Dr Hort's lecture-notes
upon the ,Apocalypse ha!'! rendered necessary a few additions both
to the introduction and to the notes of this volume.
Until my first edition had been published I was not aware that
Dr Hort had lectured upon the subject, and the announcement
that his notes were being prepared for the press came as a further
and welcome s~rprise, Their value has been justly estimated by
Dr Sanday in his preface to the work, and I need only add the
hope that all readers of the present book may be able to consult
Dr Hort's fresh and suggestive pages. In regard to the unity of
the Apocalypse I am rejoiced to find that I have the support of
his great authority. · On the other hand he inclines decidedly
to the earlier date, and upoµ some important points of exegesis
his conclusions differ from those•to which I had come. To the
latter it has been impossible to do more than refer; upon the date
of the book I have added a postscript to the chapter of my introduction which deals with that question, briefly stating the grounds
upon which I am unable to abandon the traditional view.
Besides these additions a few corrections, supplied by reviews
or received from private friends, have been made in this edition,
and the pagination_ has undergoQe some necessary changes.

H. B. S.
CAMB:\UDGE1

3 September 19Q8,

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.
AN unexpected call for a reissue of this· book within a few
months after its publication compels me to pass it through the
press again before it has been reviewed by some of the chief
organs of English theological opinion. I have, however, received
much help in the way of corrections and suggestions of various
kinds both from the notices and reviews which have appeared
and from the letters of friends. Among correspondents to whom·
I am indebted I would mention the Bishop of Ely, the Dean of
St Patrick's, Professor Gwynn and Professor Lawlor of Dublin,
Dr Nestle, the Rev. 'C. Plummer, Professor W. Emery Barnes and
Professor Burkitt, and especially Professor J. E. B. Mayor, whose
stores of learning have supplied not a few fresh references and
·
. 1llustrations.
In preparing for this reprint I have read both the Introduction
atid Notes again, and have :r;evised them freely wherever it
seemed possible to remove an ambiguity by a verbal change;
from the judgements passed and the principles advocated in the
firsb edition I have seen no cause to depart. The apparatus
criticus remains unaltered, except that the readings of the Coptic
and Armenian versions have been corrected to some extent with
the help of the new editions of those versions lately published
by Mr Horner and l\fr Conybeare. The references in the Index
to the Introduction and Notes have been brought into agreement
with .the slightly altered paging, which, as the. book has been
electrotyped, will now, I trust, be permanent.
CAMBRIDGE,

23 March, 1907.

PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. EIGHT years ago I was permitted to finish a commentary on
the earliest of the four Gospels. A.s a sequel t6 it, I now offer a
commentary on the Revelation of St John.
The Apocalypse discloses. the heavenly life of our Lord, as the
Gospels paint His lire in Galilee and Jerusalem. In the Gospels,
He is seen teaching and working in His mortal flesh ; in the
.Apocalypse, He belongs .to another and a higher order. But the
ascended life is a continuation of the life in the flesh; the Person
is the sarne yesterday and to-day, in Palestine and in Heaven.
Thus the Apocalypse carries forward t\e revelation of the
Gospels, It carries it, however, into a region where the methods
of the biographer and historian avail nothing. We are in the
hands of a prophet, who sees and hears things that elude
the eyes and ears of other men; the simple narrative of the
Evangelist has given place to a symbolism which represents the
struggle of the .Apocalyptist to express ideas that lie in gre;t
part beyond the ra,nge of human thought. Yet the life which
St John reveals ·is not less real than that which is depicted by_ .
St Mark, nor are its activities less amazing. No miracles meet
us here, but we are iu the presence of spiritual processes which
are more wonderful than the healing of the sick or the raising
of the dead: a supervision of all the Chnrches, which surpasses
the powers of any earthly pastor; an ordering of nature and life,
which bears witness to the investment .of the risen Lord with all
~hority in heaven and on earth; a perfect knowledge of men, and
a prescience which reads the issues of history. The revelation of
the Lord's heavenly life becomes, as we proceed, a revelation of
the things which are and the things which shaU come to pass
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hereafter; we see the glorified life in its bearing upon the course
of events, until the end has .been attained and the whole creation
has felt its renovating power.
To comment on this great prophecy is a harder task than to
comment on a Gospel, and he who undertakes it exposes himself
to the charge of presumption. I.have been led to venture upon
what I know to be dangerous gr~und by the conviction that
the English student needs au edition of this book which shall
endeavour to take account of the large accessions to knowledge
made in recent years, and shall be drawn upon a sea.le commensurate,
with that of the larger commentaries on other books of the New
Testament. · More especially I have had 1n view the wants of the
English clergy, who., scholars at heart by early education or by the
instincts of a great tradition, are too often precluded from reaping
the fruits of research through inability to . prxure or want of
leisure to read a multitude of books. It is my belief, and the
belief has grown in strength as my task has proceeded, that the
Apocalypse offers to the pastors of the Church an unrivalled store
of materials for Christian teaching, if only the book is approached
with an assurance of its prophetic cHaracter, chastened by a frank
acceptance of the light which tile growth of knowledge. has cast
and will continue to cast upon it.
The Apocalypse is well:worked ground. It would not be
diffi~ult to construct a commentary' which should be simply a
catena of patristic and mediaeval expositions, or an attempt to
cdmpare and group ·the views of later writers. Such an undertaking would not be without interest or value, but it lies outside
the scope of the present work. In this comm_entary, as in the
commentary on St Mark, it has been my endeavour, in the first
instance, to make an independent study of the text, turning to
the commentaries afterwards for the purpose of correcting or
supplementing my own conclusions. As a rule, the interpretations
which are offered here are those which seemed to a;ise out of the
writer's own words, viewed in connexion with the circumstances
under which he wrote, arid the general purpose of his work,
without reference to the various schools of Apocalyptic exegesis.
'l'here aJ"e those to whom the results will appear bizarre, and a
medley of heterogeneous elements; but the syncretism, ifit be such,
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has been reached, not by th_e blending of divergent views, but
through the guidance of definite principles, which are stated in
the introduction. _ Here it may be briefly explained that I have
sought to place each passage in the light of the conditions under
which the book was composed, and to interpret accordingly; not
forgetting, however, the power inherent in all true prophecy of
fulfilling itself in circumstances remote fr9m those which called it
forth.
But, with this reservation, -I have gladly used the labours of
predece~ors in the field, especially the pregnant remarks of the
patristic writers. Of modern commentators, Bousset has helped
me most, and though I differ profoundly from his general attitude
towards the book, and from not a few of his interpretations,
I gladly acknowledge that I have greatly benefited by the stores of
knowledge with which his book abounds. The Jewish Apocalypses
edited by Professor Charles, and other apocalyptic writings, Jewish
and Christian, have been always at my side. For geographical
and archaeological details I am deeply indebted to the works of
Professor W. M. Ramsay, the article on Asia Minor by Dr Johannes
Weiss in Hauck's recast of Herzog's Realencyklopiidie, and the
admwble monograph on Proconsular Asia contributed by Monsieur
Victor Chapot to the Bibliotheque de l' Ecole' des H autes Etudes.
During my preparations· for the press, I -have been unable
to make a personal use of the University Library; and though
my difficulty has been partly overcome in the past year through
the kindness of the Syndics of the Library, the loss has been
serious, and I fear that it will be felt by readers who look for
fulness of detail and the use of the latest editions. From gross
inaccuracies my work has been saved, as I trust, by the ready help
of many friends. My warm thanks are due to the Rev. J. H.
Srawley; of Gonville and Caius and Selwyn Colleges, and to the
Rev. H. C. 0. _Lanchester, Fellow of Pembroke College, who have
read the proofs of the introduction, text, and notes. Mr Srawley
has verified nearly all the references in the notes; the indices
and the --Biblical references in the introduction have been
corrected by the care of a relative. My colleagues, Professor
Reid and Professor Ridgeway, have allowed ·me to submit
to them the proofs of portions of my book in which I had
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occasion to enter upon ground which they have severally made
their own. To the Rev. A. S. Walpole, editor of a volume ·of
Latin Hymns which .is shortly to appear in Cambridge Patristic
Tea;ts, I owe my kno,wledge of the splendid stanzas which precede
the introduction.
Other debts of various kinds call for acknowledgement here.
Messrs T. and T. Clark, of Edinburgh, with the ready consent
of Professor Ramsay,' have permitted me to adapt to my own use
the map of Asia Minor which accompanies 'the article on Roads
and Travel (in the New Testament)•in the supplementary volume
of Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible. The Rev. T. C. Fitzpatrick,
President of Queens' College, supplied the negative from which
the_ engraving of Patmos has been produced; and the specimen
of MS. 186 came from a photograph of the entire MS. kindly
taken for me by Professor Lake, of Oxford and Leyden. For
the page of coins illustrating the life and worship of pagan Asia
in the age of the Apocalypse I have to thank Dr M. R. James,
Director of the Fitzwilliam Museum, who helped me to select
them from Colonel Leake's famous ·collection, and his assistant,
Mr H. A. Chapman, to whose skill the casts were due. Lastly, it
is a pleasure once again to say how much I owe to the unfailing
attention of the workmen and readers and the ready assistance of
the officials of the University Press. ·
I part with the work which has occupied the leisure of some
years under a keen sense of the shortcomings that are apparent
even when it is judged by the standard of my own expectations,
_yet not without an assured hope that it may help some of my
fellow-students to value and understand a book which is in some
respects the crown of the New Testament canon. In letting it
go from me, I can only repeat Augustine's prayer:, which stood
.at the end of the preface to St Mark, and is even more necessary
here. Domine Deus ... quaecumque dixi in hoe libro de tuo, agrwscant
et tui; si qita de meo, et Tu ignosce e~ tui.

H. B. S.
CA.MBRIDGE,

F. of the Transfiguration, 1')06.
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IOHANNES APOCALYPTISTA
Caelum j;ransi~ veri rotam
solis uidit, ibi totam
mentis figens aciem :
speculator spiritalis
quasi seraphim sub a.lis
Dei uidit faciem.
audiit in gyro sedis
quid psallant (lum citharoedis
quater seni proceres:
de sigillo Trinitatis
no~trae nummo ciuitatis
impressit characteres.
uolat auis sine meta. ./
quo nee uates nee propheta.
euola.uit a.ltius :
tarn implenda quam impleta.
numqua.m uidit tot secreta. ,
purus homo purius.

EOOLESIAM

TUAM,

QUAESUMUS, DOMINE,

BENIGNUS ILLUSTRA,

UT BEA.TI IOHANNIS••• ILLUMINATA DOOTRINIS AD lJONA PERUENIA'I'
SEl!lPITERNA.

PER DOMINUJL

OONOEDB, QUAESUMUS, OMNIPOTENS IJEUS1 UT QUI••• UNIGENITUM
TUUJ£ RElJEMPTOilEJ£ NOSTRUM AD OAELOS ASOENlJISSE OREDIMUS,
IPSI QUOQUB MENTE IN OAELESTIBUS HABITEMUS.

l'ER EUNDEM.

EXOITA 1 QUAESUMUS, DOMINE, POTENT/AM TU.AM ET UENI, ET
MAGNA NOBIS UIRTUTB SUCOURRE, UT AUXILIUM GRATIAE TUAE
QUOD NOSTRA PEOOATA PRAEPEDIUNT·JNDULGENTJA TUAE PROPITIATJONIS AOOELERET.

Q.UI

·u1u1s.

INTRODUCTION,
I.
PROPHECY ~N THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH.
I. The Christian· era opened '_Vith a revival of Prophecy. In
the Maccabean age and the times that followed it the prophetic
order was believed to be dead, or in a state of suspended vitality;
in matters pertaining to God men acted provisionally, "till there
should arise a faithful prophet 1 " to interpret the Divine Will,
· Whether this impression was correct or not 2, it is certain that the
Advent' was marked by an outburst of prophetic utterance to
which the two centuries before Christ can offer no parallel.
Prophetic gifts were exercised by the priest Zacharias, by Si1:11eon
of Jerusalem, by. Hanl)ah of the tribe of Asher 8• As for John,
the son of Zacharias, he :was· not only universally accounted a
prophet, but pronoullf!ed by Christ to be "mu~h more," since the
prophet who was the Lord's immediate forerunner had . greater
honour than those who from a distance foresaw: His coming'.
2.
Christian prophecy~ begins with the Ministry of Christ.
Th~ crowds which hung upon , His lips both in Galilee and at
Jerusalem, and even the Samaritan woman who at. first resented
His teaching, recognized in Him a Prophet,-perhaps a propheta
redivivus, a Jeremiah restored to life 5• Nor did the Lord hesitate
to accept this view of His mission 6 ; if it was inadequate, yet it
correctly described one side of His work. A Prophet Himself, He
came to inaugurate a new line of prophets ; He 1undertook to
endow His new Israel with_ the prophetic Spirit which h,ad been
1 I Maco. iv. 46, ix. 27, xiv. 41 ; see
_also Ps. lxxiv. 9.
2 SeeHa.rna.ck,Missionu.Ausbreitung,
i. p. 240 f. (E. tr. i. p. 414 f.).
3
Le. i. 67, ii. 25, 36.
S. R,

4 Mt. xi. 9 ff., Mc. xi, 32, Le. vii. 26 ff.
Mt. xvi. 14, )[c. vi. 15, Jo. iv. 19,
vi. 14, vii. 40, ix. 17.
6 Mc.vi 4,Jo.iv.44; of.Aotsiii.n;
vii. 37•
5

b
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the glory of the ~ncient people of Gotf!. The Church wa'.s to
possess not only "scribes," whose task it would be to interpret
the Christian tradition, but inspired teachers, able through· the
Spirit to guide believers into new fields of thought and action 2.
3. The earliest history of the Church shews the fulfilment of
these hopes and promises. On the Day of Pentecost, in a speech
attributed to St Peter, the words of Joel ii.re applied to the future
Israel: your: sons and your daughters shall prophesy ... yea and on
my servants and on my handmaidens in those days wiU I pour
forth of my Spirit, and they shall prophesj/. How soon a recognized order of prophets arose in the Church of Jerusalem there is
rio evidence to shew, but about the year 43-4 4 Christian prophets
from Jerusalem, Agabus and others, made their way to Antioch,
and shortly afterwards resident prophets ministered there in the
congregation~. After the conference at Jerusalem (A.D. 49) the
hands of the Antiochian prophets were strengthened by the
coming of two other prophets from the mother Church, Judas
Barsabbas and Silas 8• Seven years later, the daughters of Phi~ip
the Evangelist are found exercising prophetic gifts at Caesarea ;
and on the same occasion St Paul's arrest at Jerusalem is foretold
by a prophet from Judaea, one :A.gabus 7, probably the person
who had predicted the Claudian famine. His prophecy came
no surprise to the Apostle, who had received similar warnings
from Christian prophets in the citi~s · through which he had
passed on his way to Palestine 8• J?rophets were to be foµnd
everywhere in the Churches planted by St Paul.
4. Froi:'n what has been said it appears that the new prophecy
began at Jerusalem, and spread from Jerusalem to Antioch, and
from Antioch to· Asia Minor and Greece. The Epistles of St Paul
bear witness to its presence at Thessalonica, at Corinth, at Ephesus,

~s

1

Le. xi. 49, Jo. xvi. 12 :ff.
Mt. xiii. 52, :xxiii. 34, Le. xi. 49.
3 Acts ii. r7 f. (Joel ii. 28 f.). On the
probability that the Petrine speeches
in the Acts substantially represent
St Peter's words see,Bp Chase, Credibility of the Acts, p. x 17 ff.
4 I foilo"jp Mr Turner's chronology
2

(Hastings, D.B. i. p. 415 :ff.).
5 Acts :xi. z 7, :xiii. r f.
8 Acts xv. z2; cf. ib. 3z Kal ain-o,
1rf!Oq>~Ta.t avuS.
1 Acts x:xi. xo ff.
s· Acts :xx. 23 TO 1rvevµa TO a.yLov icaTlz.
1r6A1v OLaµ.aprnp<iTa1. Cf, _:x:xi. 4.
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and at Rome 1 ; and probably also in the Churches of Soutb
Ga.latia, at Lystra and Iconium t. To Rome as to Antioch the
prophets may have come from Jerusalem; in the other Churches
named above, prophecy was one of the fruits of St Paul's preaching.
We are able to note the impression which the gift produced upon
.the Gentile converts. At Thessalonica there was a disposition to
;think light of it, and even at Corinth it was valued less highly
than the gift of tongues. St Paul, while admitting the need
of discrimination between the prophet and the pretender, or
between worthy utterances and unworthy 8, insists that the true
prophet was, after the apostle, the greatest of the gifts bestowed
upon the Church by the ascended Christ 4• The prophet's mission
was to build up the Church which the apostle h84- founded; to
edify, exhort, console believersi; to convict unbelievers, laying
bare the secrets of their hearts and assuring them of the Divine
Presence in the Christian brotherhood 6• The ideal prophet knew
all mysteries and all·knowledge 7• Yet prophecy was liable to abuse,
and its exercise needed to be carefully regulated. , At Corinth,
where, when St Paul wrote his first Epistle (probably in 55),
a strong tide of prophetic j:>ower had set in, it was necessary to
enact that not more than two or three prophets should speak at
the same meeting of the Church, and only one prophet at a time,
and to remind the prophets themselves that they were responsible
for t~e proper control of their gift; they were not automata in
the hands of the Spirit, for the spirits of the prophets are subject to
the prophets 8•
5. While the most remarkable display of prophetic powers
of which we have any detailed account occurred at Corinth, it
was perhaps chiefly at Ephesus and in the other cities of Asia
that the prophets took root as a recognized order. The Epistle
to the Ephesians; probably an encyclical addressed to all the
Asian Churches, not merely assigns to the prophetic order the same
1

I

Thess. v. -:o, 1 Cor. xii. 28, xiii. -:,
iii. I ff., iv. 7 ff., Rom.

~Y· 3 ff., Eph.
XU.
2
3

6.

r Tim. iv. 14, '2 Tim. i. 6.
I Th. v. '2I, I Cor. xiv. -29.
trast Ditlache 11.

4 1 Cor. xii.
~ I Cor. xiv,
6 lb. 23 ff.
7 1

Con-

8 1

Cor. xiii.
Cor. xiv.

-z8, Eph. iv. u.
3, 4.
2•
32.

xx
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place of honour which they receive in I Corinthians; but lays
repeated stress on the greatness of their work ; the local Church
had been built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets·;
the prophets, as· well as t_he pastors and teachers, had been given
for the complete equipment of the saints for the work of servic,e1 :
It is from the prophetic circles in this group of Churches that
the one great literary product of early Christjan prophecy emanates.
In St Paul's time the utterances of the prophets seem to have been
exclusively oral; it is in -the .A.pocalypse of John that prophecy
under the New Covenant first takes a. written form 2• Both _in
the prologue and in the epilogue, the work of John lays claim
to a prophetic character 3 ; and in the heart of the book the writer
r~presents hii:iself as hearing a voice which warns him, Thou must
prophesy again'. Moreover, it is clear that he is not a solitary
prophet, but a member of an order which occupies a recognized
an·d important position iu the Christian societies of .A.sia. His
' brother~prophets' are mentioned 5, and they appear· to form the
most conspicuous circle in the local Churches. The Church, as ·
viewed in the .A.pocalyps~, consists of the Spirit and the Bride, the
charismatic ministry and the great _boBy of. believers. No special
place is assigned to local Church officers, whether bishops or
presbyters or deacons 8 ; unless they are also prophets, which may
often h~ve been the case, they take rank with ordinary members
of the Church. We read of God's " servants the prophe~s," of
"prophets and saints," of "saints, apostles, and prophets 7 " ; but
nowhere of "the saints with the bishops and deac~ms8," or even of
"pastors and teachers" as distinct from prophets9• The .A.pocalyptist's standpoint in reference to the Christian ministry is
not quite that of St Paul ; indeed, he assigns to the apostles
1 Eph. iv. n
(see Dean Armitage
Robinson's note ad loc.).
2 Except in the case of prophecies
which form part of an apostolic letter,
or have been incorporated in the Gospels
1
(e.g. 'J Thess, ii., Mo. xiii.).
s Cf. Apoc. i 3, xxii. 7, ro, 18 f. It is
scarcely necessary to ·say that this claim
does not require us to expect direct predictions of future events. As Dr A. B.
Davidson has well said.(O. T. Prophecy,
p. n9), "there is much prophecy, but

there are few predictions, in the Apocalypse."·
'Apoc. x. IJ.
6 Apoc. xxii. 9.
6 For the probable meaning
the
Angels' of the Churches see the com.
mentary on Apoc. i. 20. •
7 Apoc. x. 7, xvi. 6, xviii. ~o, 2 4 •
8 Phit i. r -ro'is a.yio,s •.. <r/Jv <1r<<rK61ro,r:

of

Kai omK6vou.
ll

Eph. iv. rr.
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and prophets a position even more prominent than that which they
bold in the Didache 1• In the age of the Apocalypse, as in the
lifetime of St Paul, the Asian Churches doubtless· had their
presbyters and deacons, but in the eyes of St John they were
eclipsed by the greater lustre of the chl:!-rismatic orders. Such a
view of the ministry is not unnatural in a prophetic book, written
by a prominent member of the prophetic order; but that it should
have been presented f~ankly and without reserve to Churches so
important _and well organized as those of Ephesus, Smyrna, and
Pergamum, is sufficient evidence of the high honour in ·which the
Christian prophet was held in Asia at that time: The prophets of
the Church have contributed but one distinctly prophetic book to
the canon of the New Testament; but it is a monument of the great
position which they had attained before the end of the first century.
After the date of the Apocalypse the decline of the order in Asia
must· have been rapid and general•. Of pre-Montanistic prophets
not named in the New Testament only two names have reached us
-those of Ammia of Philadelphia and Quadratus (Eus. .H. E. v. 17;
cf. iii. 3 7 "). It is significant also that in the letters of Ignatius,
who magnifies the office of t4e bishop, "the prophets " are •invariably those ,of the Old Testament canon (Magn. 8. 2, Philad. 5. 2,
9. 1, 2); and though Polycarp was remembered in his own Church
as an "~postolic and prophetic teacher" (mart. Polyc. 16), in his
letter to the Philippians he associates the Apostles with the old
prophets, and not, as St 'Paul had done, with those of the New
Testament (Phil. 6. ' 3 ot ,Ei,ayyE)uuaµEl'OL -qµa,; a'll'6<TTOh01 Ka! ol
-:rpoc/,-;,rm ot ,rpoK'Y}pv~aVTE~ KTA.). The Montanistic movement
testifies to a reaction in favour of the propl?-ets, which was at its
strongest in Asia, but extended as far west as Gaul; cf. Iren. ii.
32,. v. 6. 3. But the "new prophecy" produced no important
· literary work, for the 'cat,holic' Epistle of Themison. (Eus. H. E. v.
18) does not appear to have had a prophetic character.
.
1 The Didache shews some recovery
in the position of the local officers ; cf.
§ r 5 vµlv -y/J.p Xe,TOV/Y)'OVITIV Ka.I a.oral T1jV

~e,rovpyla.v rwv 1rpoq,71rwv Ka.I o,oa.1TKd.Xwv.
:Yet the 11-1/ oilv {nrepl/$71re ailrovs which

immedi~tely follows proves that there·
were still those who held the prophet in
the highest esteeml to the disparagement of the Church-officer. And the
_Didacheitself (§ r3) says of the prophets:
aoro! -ydp <lrnv o! apx«pe'is vµw11.
• 2 It 1uay have been due to the conCl:trrence of several causes, such as
persecution, .which would fall on the
prophets with special severity; the emer-

gence of the monarchical episcopate; a
decay of spiritual power in the prophetic
order itself, and the seemingly not uncommon occurrenceof\J,•voo1rpo,p,)ra.,. Yet
the Catholic Church was slow to abandon
her hold on the gift; cf. Apollinarius
ap. Eus. H. E. v. 17 1
-y/J.p elva., ro
,rpo,p7TT1Kov x_dp11Tµa. i11 1rd1T'lJ ri/ tKKX7Jlllq.

o.,.,

µl:x_pi r,)s TEhela.s 1ra.pov1Tla.s cl d1rburo:\os
df,o1, and see .Harnack, T. "'• U. ii. r,

P· r23.
3 On these see Zahn, Forschungen
vi. r; Harnack, Ghronologie i., p. 32off.
Harnack places both under Hadrian. .
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r. If the book which John addtesses to the Churches of Asia
is a 'prophecy,' a Divine message communicated by a member of
the prophetic order, it is also an 'apocalypse,' a revelation of Divine
mysteries. The title 'Awo,ca"Jl,uyt,;, or 'A1ro,ca"~uyt,; 'Iwavvov, may
have found a place at. the end of an early copy of thl:l book, or
on a label attached to the rolP; in any case it seems to have
been familiar before the end of the second century 2• The point is
not ·material, since the .author. in the first words of -his book
describes it as an J,ro,cd"Jl,u,fn,; 'tTJuou Xptu-rov, a revelation made
}>y God to-Jesus Christ, and by Christ_ through the .ministry of
an angel to John for transmission to the Churches. The word
'apocalypse' does not appear again in the b?ok, but its position
in the forefront of the prol?gue doubtless suggested the ancient
title, and justifies our use of it.
2. The history of the verb li'1l"oKaA.V'7l"TEtV and its derivative
a'1l"o,caA.vyt~ is sufficiently discussed in the commentary 3• 'Revelation' is the converse of concealment\ the process of casting aside
the veil that hides a mystery. St Paul uses the noun in reference
both to the gift of spiritual vision and to its results ; the gift is a
'TrVEUµa tt,7ro,ca"Jl,vyew<; 5, and its exercise is an a'TrOICUAVtt~ 6• The
.

1

See Gardthaasen, Griech. · Palaeographie, p. 53 ; Thompson, Greek and
Latin Palaeography, p. 57 f.; Kenyon,
Pal. of Greek papyri, p. 22.
2 See cc. ix, x.
3 Seep. 1.
4 See e.g. Mt. xi. 25 {Kpu,j,as raura
a,1rouo<t,w• Kai UIIPOTWV,Kal O,'ll"EKtihu,f,ar
aura. 11711rio,s. Rom. xvi. 25 Kara. &,1ro-

.

KtihU'f"' µwr7Jp[o11 xp6110,s ai<.wlo,s """'Tl'Y"J/AEV 011. Eph. -iii. 3 Kara. ,i,roKti)..u,J,w
i-yvwplu0'1 µo,
µuurf/prnv.

ro

Eph. i. 17.
Cor. xiv. 6, 26, 1 Cor. xii. I (where
&,1ro1CaM,j,ect are coupled with o,rraula,),
7 ; the verb is similarly u~ed in 1 Cor•..
xiv. 30,
.

5
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gift of revelation took its place as an instrument of edification bj
the side of the gift of prophecy; it was in fact a particula:r
manifestation of the prophetic Spirit, in which the spirit of the
prop~et see1:11ed to be carried up into a higher sphere, endowed
for the tirpe with new powers of vision, and enabled to hear words
which could not be reproduced in the terms of human thought,
or could be reproduced only through the medium of symbolical
imagery 1• While the prophets normally dealt with human life
in its relation to God, reading and interpreting the thoughts of
men, and thus co_nv"icting, exhorting, or consoling them according
to their several needs, he who 'had an apocalypse', strove to
express liis personal realization of the unseen or of the distant
future.
3. The 'apocalypses' whic4 in St Paul's day might be
heard at times in the Christian assemblies were. unpremedi. tated utterances, flashes of light which suddenly illumined the
consciousness of the men who spoke, and as suddenly vanished 2•
Of these revelations no· trace remains, nor were they ever, so far
as we know, committed to ~riting. The Revelation of John is. the
only written apocalypse, as it is the only prophetic book of the
Apostolic age. Yet it was not by any means the earliest literary
product of the apocalyptic movement. A written apocalypse was
no novelty in Jewish pre-Christian literature; there are examples
of this class of writing within the canon of the Old Testament,
and besides these, eight or nine extant apocalyptic works ll!aY
be enumerated which are wholly or in part of Jewish provenance.
1
1 Cor, xii. 4 1/p1r«')'T/ e/s rov 1ra.priae"rov Ka.I 1jKOV<T<v /i.pp7Jra. f,t,µ,ara. This

which were heard in Montanist assemblies at Carthage in .his own day ; de
was however no ordinary occasion ; cf.
anima 9 "nam quia spiritalia charismata
t>. 7 rii ii1repfJoXf, rwv IJ,1r0Ka.Mrj,ewv. The , agnoscimus, post Ioannem quoque proanti-Montanist writer in Eus. H. E.
phetiam meruimus oonsequi. est hodie
soror apud nos revelation um charismata.
v. 17 contends µ/11 ilew 1rpotf>TJT'II" ev·iKsortita, quas in ecclesia inter dominica.
urdue• Xa.Xew, which agrees with St Paul's
doctrine~ 1rve6µa.ra. 1rpotf,7Jrwv 1rpo<j,fira.,s solemnia per ecstasin in spiritu patitur;
inrordu.-era.,. Such an apocalypse, how.
conversaturcnmangelis,aliquandoetiam
ever, as that of John implies a. state of cum Domino, etvidetetauditsa.cramenta.
' ecstasy' at the time when it occurred et quorunda.m cords. dinoscit," etc. .The
(cf. e.g. i. 10 Ji., iv. 1, and passini),
picture may be taken, mutatis mutandis,
,1t~ough the message may well have been as descriptive of the d1r0Kr,M1/ms which
written aft.en,ards.
broke the order of more primitive con:.i Tertnllian describes the revelations
gregations at Corinth in St Paul's time.·
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Of these the greater number were earlier than the Apocalypse of
John; a few were n,early contemporary with it.
Within the canon of the Old Testament a,pocalyptic passages
occur even in the Pentateuch (Gen. xv., xlix., Num. xxiii., ~xiv.)
and historical books ( 1 Kings· xxii.) ; in the Prophets they form
a considerable element, especially in Isaiah (Isa. xiii. ff., xxiv. ff.,
lx.v. f.), Ezekiel, Joel, and Zechariah ; Ezekiel's prophecy in particular is almost wholly of an apocalyptic character 1• But it is
in the Book of Daniel that the later conception of the literary
apocalypse is first realized. Though reckoned among the Kethubim of the Hebrew Bible, a class in which it usually stands
eighth, ninth, or tenth of eleven writings 2, in the Greek Old Testa,ment·Daniel secured a place among the Prophets 3, doubtless because
the secQnd half of the hook (cc. vii.-xii.) is of the nat~e of an
apocalyptic prophecy'. Judging by its place in the Hebrew canon,
and by historical and other cop.siderations, this book seems to belong
to the interval B.C. 168-165, the years during which the hand of
Antiochus Epiphanes lay heavy.on the Jewish people. The writer's
purpose is to strengthen the religious section of the nation under
this i1upreme test of their faith and loyalty. He is carried back
· in the Spirit to the days of the Exile, and identifies himself with
Daniel, a Jewish captive at Babylon, who is represented as foreseei~g in a series of great visions the course of events that
culminated in the troubles of the .Maccabean age. From_ the
standpoint of the writer all events later than the age of Daniel
are ex hypothesi future; but the book is not without actual predictions: the author, who writes while the persecution is still going
on, foresees the issue with a confidence which comes from the sense
of a Divine gift.
Next in importance to Daniel among Jewish apocalypses~ is
the Book of Enoch 6, a composite work of which the several
portions are variously dated by scholars. It must suffice here to
quote au eminent German and an eminent English authority.
·Schurer 7 regards cc. i;-xxxvi. and cc. lxxii.-cv. as belonging to the
time of John Hyrcanus, and places the "Similitudes" (cc. xxxvii.I

A. B, Davidson, Ezekiel, Introd.

p. xxv. : "there are three things in
particular which are characteristic of
the Book : symbolical figures, symbolical actions, and visions."
9
Introduction to the O. T. in Greek,

p.

.

200,
3 Ib.

:ff.; cf. Mt. xxiv. 25 ro
TOU 1rpotj,frrov,
4 Of. Driver, Daniel, Introd. p. lxxvii.:
"both the symbolism and the veiled predictions are characteristic of a species
of literature which was now beginning
to spring up, and which is known com?110nly by modern writers as .d.pot;alyptio

p.

/nJ(np ci<a.

201

liaP1/j:\.

literaw~e."
G.The following sketch of the non.
canonical apocalypses is added for the ,
sake of readers to whom this literature
much of whioh until recent years ha~
1/een difficult of accese, may be almost
unknown. Further particulars may be
found in Schurer, Geschichte des jiid,
Volkes 3 iii., p. 181 ff. [=E. '.I;. JI. iii.,
p. 54 ff.J; Kautzsch, Die Apoltr!fp}1en u,
Paeudepigraphen des A. T. ; Encyclopaedia Biblica, art. '' Apocalyptic Literature."
6
. Ed. Charles (Clarendon Press, 1893}.
1 Geschichte 3 iii., p. 196 ff.
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lxxi.) at the e11rliest in the reign of Herod the, Great. According
to Charles, cc. lxxxiii.-xc. are Maccabean (B.C. 166-161), and
cc. i.-xxxvi. pre-Maccabean, "at latest before 170 B.C. 1," while
xxxvii.-lxxi. belong to B.c. 94-79, or to B.c. 70-64. As the
uncertainty which attends the dating of the sections indicates,
allusions to events or persons are rare in Enoch ; the book in all its
parts is visionary and eschatological, dealing with angels and spirits,
with the secrets of Natu_re and the mysteries of the unseen world
and its rewards and punishments; and less· often and in a vague and
general way with the course of human history and its great issues.
The apocalyptic imagery of Enoch anticipates that'of the Apocalypse
of John in not a few particulars; .both books, e.g., know of the Tree
of life and the Book of life; both represent heavenly beings as
clothed in white; in both stars fall from heaven, horses wade
through. rivers of blood; the winds and the waters have their
:presiding spirits; a fiery abyss awaits notorious sinners•.
The Book of the Secrets of Enoch3, another survival of the
pre-Christian Enoch literature, has been recently given to the world
in an English translation by Dr Charles. According to its editor
it belongs to the half century A.D. 1-50, .but contains earlier
fragments which have had a Hebrew original. In this attractive
little book Enoch relates his travels into the unse(ln world; in the
seventh heaven he sees the vision of God; he receives instructions
from God, and is then sent back to the world for 30 days to teach
his children, after which he is carried back by angels into the
Divine Presence. .As in the Book of Enoch, there are anticipations
of the J ohannine imagery. A great sea is above the clouds; · in
the third heaven there is a paradise stocked with fruit-trees bearing
all manner of ripe fruits, and in the midst of it the Tree of Life.
Faces are seen shining like the sun, and eyes as lamps of fire ; there
are angels set "over seasons and years .•. over rivers and the sea ...
over all the sa;uls of men"; "six-winged creatures overshadow all
the Throne ... singing, Holy, Holy, Holy" ; the world-week is of
seven thousand years ; Hades is a fortress whose keys are committed
to safe keeping.
. 1he .ApQcalypse of Baruch 4 is probably later than the fall of
Jerusalem 5 • Like the Book of Daniel its aim is to console and
build up the Jewish people a_t a time. of great depression. For this
purpose the writer identifies himself with Baruch, the contemporary
of Jeremiah, who "is represented as foreseeing the coming troubles,
and l',)Oking beyond them to their issue. He finds comfort in the
prospect of the Messianic reign, and speaks of its glories in terms

cc.

3 Ed. Charles (Clarendon Pres~, 1896).
,l Book of Enoch, p. 25 ff.
Cf. Dr
4 Ed. Charles (A. &C. Black, 1896).
Charles' article in Hastings' Dictionary
6 So Schiirer, Geschichte 3 iii., p. n7;
of the Bible and Encycl.Biblica (" Apocalyptic Literature").
·
Charles (Apoc. Baruch, p. vii.) prefers
2
These coincidences are noted in the
to say that it is "a composite work
commentary as they occur. On the · written in th\l latter half of the first
question of John's indebtedness to
century."
Enoch see c. xiii. in this introduction.
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(c. xxix.) which stirred the enthusiasm of Christian millenarians;
and were even attributed to our Lorci1. He foresees also the fall
· of Rome (c. xxxix.), and the rise of a new Jerusalem (c. iv.). Thul}
the Apocalypse of Baruch.approximates to the nearly contemporary
Christian Apocalypse not merely in verbal coincidences and the use.
of similar imagery, but in some important lines of thought.
'l'he Fourth Book of Esdras• contains (cc. iii.-xiv.) a Jewish
apocalypse which is now generally recognized as a work of the
time of Domitian 3, to whose reign the Apocalypse of St John,
according to Jrenaeus, also belongs. The Jewish portion of
4 Esdras is marked by a pessimism which contrasts strongly with
the hopefulness of the older•Jewish apocalypses, and of the contemporary Christian apocalypse. The writer, who personates Ezra,.
arranges.his matter in seven visions; the .first two (iii. 1-v. 20,
v. 21-vi. 34) deal with the general problem of evil; the third
vision (vi. 35-ix. 25) depicts the Messianic reign, the judgement,
and the intermediate state; the fourth (ix. 26-x. 60) represents
the mourning of. Zion for the fallen city, and the building of .a. new
Jerusalem, whose glories, however, are not revealed; in the fifth
(xi. I-xii. 39) Rome, represented by an eagle, receives its sentence
from the Messiah, who appears under the form of a lion ; the sixth
(xiii. 1-58) shews the Messiah rising from the sea to destrey Hi,s
enemies a,nd gather the scattered. tribes of Israel; the seventh
(xiv. 1-47) has to do with Ezra's personal history. Even this
bare summary is enough to reveal the strong contrasts which,
amidst much that is similar, distinguish the Jewish from the
Christian apocalypse.
Other Jewish books, which either in literary form or in their
general p-qrpose are further removed from the Apocalypse of John,
can only be mentioned here. Such are the Book of Jubuees4, an
haggadic commentary on Genesis; the Assumption ef Mo'ses 5, which ·
together with the oldest Enoch was used by the Christian writer of
the Epistle of Jude; the .Martyrdom of Isaiah, incorporated in the
Ascension of Isaiah (cc. ii., iii., v. 6 ) ; the Psalms ef Solomon 7, written
in the interests of 'the Pharisees between 11.c. 70 and 40; the
Apocalypses of .Adam, Elijah, and Zephaniah; the Testa11J,ent of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the more important Testaments of
the Twelve PatriarchsS, all of which have been more or less worked
over hy Christia:a hands. More serviceable than. any of the above
for illustrating St John's Apocalypse are the Sibylline Oracles 9•
Of the Jewish Sibyllines Bk iii. 97-829 is assigned to the time of
Ptolemy Physcon (B.c. 145-II7), while Bks iv. and v. are said to
1

" 6 'Ed. Charles (1900).
·
Of. Iren. v. 33. 3.
Ed. Bensly and James in Texts and . 1 Ed. Ryle and James (Carob. UniverStudies iii. 2 (Camb. University Press,
sity Press, 1891).
s An account of these works with
189$).
a .For the grounds of this oonefusion
bibliographica.l . materials is given in
see Schurer, .Geschichte 3 iii., p. 2 4 r ff.,
Enc. Bib/lea, s.vv. Apocalyptic literaand of. Mr Thaekeray's art. Second
ture, Apocrypha.
·
.Book of Esdras in Hastings' If. B.
9 Ed. A.
Rzach (Vienna, r 89 r} ;
4 Ed. Charles (A. & C. Black, 1902).
G~cken (Leipzig, 1902).
5 Ed. Cl1arles (1897).
2
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belong severally to the ;eigns of Domitian and Hadrian. The
points of contact between this strange conglomerate of Jewish and_
Christian oracles and the Apocalypse have been noted in the
commentary as they occur.

4- The whole of this Jewish apocalyptic literature, it will be
seen, belongs to times when prophecy in the stricter sense was
believed to be in suspense. In no· single instance do the noncanonical apocalyptists write in their own names; their message
is delivered under the assumed personality of -some one of the
saintly or inspired teachers of the past. Moreover, their attitude
differs from that of the Hebrew Prophets. The older prophecy
had been concerned primarily with the moral and religious needs
of the nation; it was a call to repentance and to faith in God._
The'prophet of the canon had been the authorized interpreter of
the Divine .Mind to a theocratic people ; if he had foretold thefuture, it was "the prediction of dissatisfaction, the prediction of
hope, of anticipation, of awakened thoughts, of human possibility
and Divine nearness1," rather than a formal announcement of
coming events. To· this r~le the apocalyptists did not wholly
succeed. With the Greek conquests a new order began which
was unfavourable· to prophecy of the older type. Relief from the.
pressure of heathen domination or from the distasteful presence of
heathen surroundings was henceforth sought in efforts to pierce
the veil of the future, and to discover behind it the coming
triumphs of the righteous. The Pharisaic movement offered
salvation to the Jewish race partly in the way of an exact
observance of the Law, partly by opening wider hopes to .those
who obeyed, and painting in darker colours the doom of the
transgressor; and the earlier .non-canonical apocalypses gave
literary expression to these new hopes and fears. Another cause
contributed to the growth of apocalyptic literature. With the,
coming of the Romans. and the subsequent rise of the Herodian
dynasty, the political outlook changed, and a fresh impulse wae
~ven to the. expectatio~ of a Messianic reign. In the first
century the habits of thought which produced apocalyptic writing
I

DRvidaon, O. T. Prophecy, p. 90.
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were so finnly rooted in the Jewish mind that. even the destruc~
tion of the City and Temple did not at once eradicate. them;
unable any longer to connect a glorious· future with the Herodian
buildings, the writers of the apocalypses· of Baruch and Ezra
looked for a Messiah who should crush the enemies of Israel,
restore the nation, and realize the vision of an ideal Jerusalem.
Despondent as the writer of the Ezra-apocalypse manifestly is,
he does not formally relinquish the national hope, though in
his case it, is indefinitely deferred. ·
5. The first Christian apocalypse came on the crest of this
long wave of apocalyptic -effort. Compositions more or less similar
both in form and in substance to the work of St John bad been
in circulation among Palestinian and A,lexandrian Jews for two
centuries and a half before he took up his pen to write the
''Revelation of Jesus Christ." It may be claimed for ~t Paul that
he created the Epistle, as we find it in the New Testam:ent1; and
the "memoirs of the Apostles," which from Justin's time have been
known as "Gospels," have no exact liter~ry parallel in pre-Christian
literature. This cannot be s~id of the writer of the New Testament
Apocalypse ; he had models to follow, and to some extent: he ·
followed them. The apocalyptic portions of Ezekiel, Zechariah,
and Daniel are continually present to his mind; and though it is
less certain that he made use of Enoch or any other post-canonical
·apocalypse 2, he could scarcely have been ignorant of their existence
and general charncter. But while it cannot be claimed that the
author of the _Apocalypse originated a type of literature, he is far
·. from being a mere imitator of preyious apocalyptic writing. The
·Apocalypse of .John is in many ways a new departure. (1) -The
Jewish, apocalypses are without exception pseudepigraphic; the
Christian apocalypse bears the au~hor's name 9• This abandon·ment of a long-established tradition is significant; by it John
claims for himself the position of a prophet who, conscious that he
draws his inspiration from Christ or His angel and not at second
hand, has no need to seek shelter under the nam_e of Biblical

a

1

See Ramsay, Letters to the Seven
24 f.

Chur.ches, p.

2

1 3

See c, xiii.
See c. xv.
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saint. (2) How hard it is to determine the date and provenance
•of Jewish apocalypses is clear from the wide differences which
·divide the best scholars on these points. The fictitious names
under which .they pose suggest dates which are no less fictitious,
and any evidence which these books can be made to yield as to
the ~onditions under which they were written is wrung from
them, as it were, against the will of their authors. The .Apocalypse of John, on the contrary, makes. no secret of i.ts origin and
de_stination ; it is the work of a Christian undergoing exile in one
of the islands of the Aegean ; -and it is addressed to the Christian
congregations in seven of the chief cities of the adjacent continent, under circumstances which prac'tically determine its date.
(3) But it is not only in regard to his abandonment of pseudonymity and in matters of literary form that our .Apocalyptist differs
from his ,Jewish prea.ecessors; the cleavage goes qeeper. Whatever view may be taken of his indebtedness to Jewish sources,
there can be no doubt that he has produced a book which, taken
as a whole, is profoundly Christian, and widely removed from the
field iri which Jewish apocalyptic. occupied itself. The narrow
sphere of Jewish national hopes has been exchanged for the life
and aims.of .a so()iety whose field ~s the world and whose· goal· is
the conquest of the human race. The Jewish Messiah, an uncertain and unrealized idea, has give!). place to the historical,
personal Christ, and the Christ of the Christian apocalypse is
already victorious, ascended, and glorified. The faith and the
hope of the Church had diverted apocalyptic thought into new
channels and provided it with ends worthy of its pursuit. The
tone of St John's book presents a contrast to the Jewish apocalypses
which is not less marked. It breathes a religious spirit which is
not that of its predecessors ; it is marked with the sign of the
Cross, the note of patient suffering, unabashed faith, tender love
of the brethren, hatred of evil, invincible hope; and, notwithstanding the strange forms which from time to time are seen to
move across the stage, the book as a whole 'is pervaded by a sense
of stern reality and a solemn purpose which forbid the approach
levity. The •.Apocalypse of John is differentiated from the

of
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Apocalypse of Baruch or of Ezra just as the Book of' Daniel is
differentiated from tbe Book of. Enoch. However the fact may
be explained, the two canonical apocalypses possess the notes of
insight and foresight which suggest inspira.tion; the attentive
reader becomes conscious of something in them both which is
better than the unchastened imaginings of the mere mystic who
-conceives himself to possess a key to the secrets of life. In the
.Apocalypse of John the presence of the Spirit of revelation is unmistakably felt, and the Christian student may be pardoned if he
recognizes' in this book a fulfilment of the promise of a Paradete
who shall declare ... the things that are to come.
6. If it were asked with what subjects a Christian apocalyptist, writing towards the close of the Apostolic age, might be
.expected to occupy himself, ·it is not difficult to conjecture the
answer. As the first century advanced, two topics filled the field
_of Christian thought when it turned its gaze on the unseen and
the future. Behind the veil of phenomena the human life of
J ElSUs Christ was believed to be enshrined in the glory of God.
To reveal this hidden life, to represent to the imagination the
splendour of the Divine Presence in which it exists, to translate
into human words or symbol~ the worship of Heaven, to exhibit
the ascended Christ in His relation to these unknown surroundings: this would be the first business of the Christian seer. But a
second great theme is inseparable from it. With the life of the
glorified Lord the life of His Body, the Church, was identified in
primitive Christian belief. In the last years of the first century
the Church, which had begun her course with the promise of a
rapid success, was reeling under the blows dealt her by the
world. The "two empires, the Kingdom of God and the World.
power, were already at open war 1• Men were asking what the
end would be; which of the two f~rces would prevail. A Christian
in those days who was conscious of possessing the spirit of revelation could not but endeavour to read the signs of the times and,
so far as it was given °him, to disclose the course and outcome of
1 On this subject see Bp Westcott's essay on the Church and the World
(Epistles of St John).
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the struggle which had begun between the Empire and the
Church.
On some suqh lines we might have sought to reconstruct. the
Apocalypse of John, had only fragments of it survived, guided
by what we knew of the beliefs and hopes of the Apostolic age
and of the history of the last thirty years of the first century. As
,a matter of fact, these are the lines on which the book has been
written. It is an apocalypse of the glory of the exalted Christ;
it is also an apocalypse of the sufferings and the ultimate triumph
of the militant Church.
Christian .apocalypses later than the Apocalypse of John were
for the most part either recensions of Jewish books, or original
works issued under Old_ Testament names. In a few cases they
claim to be the work of Apostles or other N.T. saints. Gnosticism
produced an Anabaticon Pauli1, and the Revelations of Stephen
and Thomas, denounced as 'apocryphal' in the so-called Decree
of Gelasius, were also probably of Gnostic origin. One apocalyptic
pseudepigraphon of the secorn\ century, the 'A1roicif.Av1/n~ Ilfrpov,
aeemed for a time about to find a place within the canon by the
side of the Apocalypse of John; it is coupled with the latter in the
Muratorian Fragment (L 71 sqq. "apocalypse[sJ etiam Iohanis et
Petri tantum recipimus•, quam quidam ex nostris legi in e[c]clesia
nolunt "); it was quoted, apparently as a genuine work of St Peter,
by Clement of Alexandria 8 ; it is included in the early Claromontane
list 4. But as time went on, the book found its own level. Eusebius
reckons it among the spurious, or at least the doubtful books (H. E.
iii. 25, cf. ib. iii. 2) ; and though it retained its popularity and was
even read in some Eastern churches in the time of Sozomen (H. E. vii.
19), in the later lists of scriptural books it is placed among the antilegomena or the apocryphai. From the large fragment 6 of the Petrine
Apocalypse recovered in 1892 it is easy to' account for the difference
of opinion which seems to have existed about the book from the
first; on the one hand it appealed strongly to the uneducated
imagination by its attempt to portray the joys of Paradise and the
torments of Gehenna, while upon the other its tone and purpose
were on a different level from those of the canonical Apocalypse. ·
1

Epiph. haer. xxxviii. z.
Zahn (Gesch. d. NTlichen Kanons,
ii. p. 105 ff.) would read "et Petri
unam tantum recipimus epistulam;
fertur enim altera quam" etc. But
neither the emendation nor the reason
which he gives for it can be regarded as
convincing.
8
Eus. H. E. vi. 14. 1 ; cf. eel. proph.
2

·•F, 48f..

• Zahn, Gesch. ii. p. 159.

5 So the list of Sixty Books and the
Stichometry of Nicephorus (Zahn,_ ib.,
PP· 2 92, 2 99 ff.).
.
6 Of. Dr M. R. James, Revelation of
Peter, p. 5 r f.: "a fragment of sufficient
length to give us a fair idea of the contents of the whole Apocalypse. As a
fact, it does contain something like 140
out of the original 300 lines of which
the book consisted."
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APOCALYPSES, JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN

The fourth century has given us an .Apocalypse of Paul\ an
attempt to report the cipp71rn piJµ<ATa which St Paul heard when he
was caught up into Paradise ( 2 Cor. xii. 2 ff.), well characteri~ed by.
Augustine as a work the folly of which is no less cmispicuous than its
presumption 2. Later still, but of more importance to the .student
of the N.~. A~ca,lypse1 i~ a spurious ~reek .Apocalypse of Joltn 3,
first mentioned ill a scholion of cent. 1v. The author supposes
St John to be, after the Ascension, a,lone on Mt Tabor, whence
he is carried u:p in a bright cloud to the door of Heaven.
Several of the features of the story are obviously borrowed from
the canonical book ; e.g. the opened heaven (§ 2-), the book with
seven seals (§ 3), the sending of Enoch and Elijah to expose Antichrist and be slain by him (§ 8); the Lamb with .seven eyes and
seven horns who breaks the seven seals (§ 18). But the spurious
Apocalypse is chiefly occupied with eschatological speculations,
grotesque descriptions of .Antichrist(§ 7), and answers to curious
questions connected with the resurrection of the body, the intermediate state, the last things, and the final judgement (§ 9 :ff.).
An interesting apocalypse• forms the prologue of the 'Church
Order' known as Testamentum J)omini, printed by Lagarde in his
Reliquiae... syriace, and edited by Rahmani in 1899 and in an
English translation by Ooopec and Maclean in 1902; a Latin
fragment which is "the literal equivalent of certain. sections" of
this apocalypse is given by Dr James in Texts and Studies, ii. 3,
p. 151 ff. The same. volume of Texts and Studies contains an
.Apocalypse of Sedrach, and a late Apocalypse ef the Virgin.
A study of post-canonical Christian apocalypses serves only to
accentuate the unrque importance of the canonical book. Among
apocalypses of Christian.origin the N.T. Apocalypse alone stands
in a real relation to the life of the age in which it was written, or
attempts to reveal the meaning and issues of the events which the
writer had witnessed or was able to foresee. The N.T. Apocalypse
alone deserves the name, or is in any true sense a 'prophecy.'
1 Edited by Tischendorf in Apocalypses Apocryphae (r866), pp. 34--69·
an early Latin version (Visio Pauli) iJ
printed by Dr James in Texts and.
Studies, ii. 3, pp. II-42. s Aug. tr. in Joann. 98 "qua occasione vani quide.m Apoca.lypsim Pauli,

quam sa.na non recipit ecclesia, nescio
quibus fa.bulis plena.m stultissjma praesumptione finxerunt."
3 Edited by Tisohendorf in Apocalypses Apocryphae (1866), pp. 70-94·
" On this see Harnack, Chron. ii.,
p. 514.ff.

III.
CONTENTS .AND PLAN OF THE APOCALYPSE OF .TOH}if.

In his treatise Ilepl, e7Ta'Y"/eAHiJV Dionysius of Alexandria
(t 265) writes as if the Apocalypse were already divided into
,mpaMta 1• But if. he refers to a formal capitulation, no other
trace of it remains. When preparing to comment upon the book
in the sixth century, Andreas,Archbishop of Cappadocian Caesarea,
dev_ised a system for his own use, which he would scarcely have
done if there had· been one in existence dating from the third
century. Andreas's method is conventional and arbitrary, after
the fashion of his age ; he breaks up the Apocalypse into 24
longer sections ("A.6ryoi ), corresponding with the number of the
Elders in c. iv., and subdivides each of these sections into three
chapters (,mj>a)..aia), an arrangement suggested, as he says, by the
threefold nature of man 2• His 72 Kecpa)..aia, however, represent
fairly well the natural subdivisions of the book, and are printed
below as exhibiting the earliest known analysis.
1.

KecpaM£a Ti}<; 'Iwavvov TOV 0eo)..67ov Q.7TOKaA.vvero,;.
a'. 7rpoo{JJ,LOV

rr;.-.

a..7rOKaA.vfew.-,;, Kal. on OL' dyyiA.ou m1T4l oetiOTaL V TOY 'I11uovv lfhauaTO EV P,E<T<f >..vxvwv
Ttt yeypaµpha 7rpo.-,; TOV rij.-,; 'Erf,euiwv EKKA7Ju{a.-,;
B'. Td O?JAw(UvTa T4> lv rfj "'lµ.vpva{wv EKKA?Julq.
./. Ta. 0'7JJJ,av(Uv-ta Tq> rij, )Iepyaµ.71vwv lKKA.YJu{a.-,;
,'.. Ta yeypaJJ,JJ,lva T4i rij.-,; @vaTE{pwv EK1<A.7Ju{a,
t;. Ta d7rE<TTaApha T4' &.yyi>..ce rij.-. iv lap8mv

(i. 1-8). (3'. O'TrTa<Tia, EV
l7rT6. (i. 9-20). y'.
t'fyyeAov (ii. 1-7).
a.yytA.~ (ii. 8-1 I).
d.yyiA<f (ii. r 2-17 ).
d.yyEA<f (ii. I 8-2 9 ).

1 Eus. H. E. vii. 25. I (Dionys. Al.
ed. Feltoe, p. II4), T<VfS µe1' OV1' TWP 1rpo

-i/µ.wv 1,/Jfr'f/CTa.JI Ka., av<CTKEUa.CTa.V 1rrivr71 TO
{3,ff/..lov Ka.l Ka.8' tKa.CTT01' KEq>riAa..ov
ilu,v/JuvavTes KTA. Of. Gregory, prolegg.,
S. R.

p.

141.

2 prolegg. in comm.,
o«Mvns r/Jv
'11'a.pouCTa.JI irpa.-yµa,rEla.1' ,ls M-yovs Kil' Kai
0(3' KEq>O.Aa<a, o,i,. T~I' Tp,µ•pfi TWP K0 1 inrbCTTriCT<P CTWp..a.TOS Kai y,vxfis Ka.! ,,,.,,._uµa.TOS.
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EKKA7Jcr{as (iii. 1-6). '1}', Td. ypacpma '71'p6s T(Jv -rij,; <P,A.a8EA<f,lwv
EKKA7Jcr{as /1,yyEAOV (iii. 7-r3).
()', Tel, 811.\wfllvra. -n-pos TOV -rijs
Aao81,cl<iw £KKAYJCTLas d'.yyt:A.ov (iii. 14-22). t'. '!«pl. -rij,; bpa0ELCT1JS
QVT'f) Ovpas lv Titi o?ipav,? Ka1 TOV 0p6vou Kal. TWV K8' 1rpEo-/311rlpow ·Kal
TWV l~s Snx(UVTwv (iv. 1--II). u,:. ;npl. -rijs {3{(3.\ov Ti;s lcrcppay,up,Wr]s ucppay"iu,v E71'Td. rijs lv Tjj xnpl. TOV fl,wv, i]v oMEls &vmta, 8vvaTaL
T~S 1<.Tur-rijs cpvuEw<; (v. 1-5). t/3'. _1rEpl. Tov d.pvCov Tov Ta £'11"T4 KEpam
EXOVTOS, b7l'OJS Tf/1' {3{/3.\ov &vliefEv (v. 6--14). ,f. Av,n<; rijs 1rPIJJT'Y/S
CT<ppay,8os, Tf/V d1TO<J'TOAIKijV 1Ma)(1/V CT1Jf-',O.LVOIJ(1"0. (vi 1, 2). ta'. A:1xns
rijs ilEUdpas ucppay"i8os, il'1}Aovua Ttiv Twv &..,.{uTwv Ka'T't Twv 1r1uTwv
71'0AEp,ov (vi. 3, 4}. ,/. Avui<; "-rijs TpLT1JS crcf,pay'i8os, O'l]Aovua TWV P.1/
·1rwy{w<; 11'£11'tUTEVKOTwv XptUTq> T'f/V EK71'TWO"tv (vi. 5, 6). ,,'. >..wis -rijs
TETd.pnjS o-cf,pa.y"iaos, lp,<f,a[vouua. Ta<; £'71'ayop,lvas ,ra.,8EVTLKas p.aurtyas
TOLS St dV1J71'0P,OV1JU{a.s &.pYY/uaµ.lvo,s T6V Kvpwv (vi. 7, 8). ,(,'. AVO"LS
rijs 11'£P,1rTf/<; ucf,pay,8os, Tf/V TWV aylwJi ifroxwv 0''1Jf-1,«lvo1JO"a 71'('-0S Kvpwv
Kamf36170-,v okiTE y,vlu0ai u1JVT£AE1av (vi. 9-u). nf. i\.vuis Tijs
€KT'1JS ucppa-fil,os, Td.s w T1J uuvTEAEifl- l:71'ayop,lvas 1rATJyas CT1Jp.aEvo110-a
(vi. 12-17 ). d)'. 71'Epl. Twv (Tw,oµ.lvwv £K 11'A'IJY']S' Twv TEuu&.pwv
&.yyl>..wv XLAt&.8wv pµ.8' (vii. 1-8). K. ,repl. TOV &.vap,0p,7JT01J Zx.\ov
T<OV lf lOvwv XjnO"Titi CJr1Jµ./3au&AEVfTaV1'WV (vii. 9-17).
""· Avcns rrjs
i/386µ.17,; u<f,pay"ilio,;, ilYJ,\ovua &yyEAtKa<; 8vvaµ.n,; ,rpocrayELV fJE4i [Ta,]
TWV ay[wv 11'pOU'EVX(I.<; ws 0vµ.ui.p,a.Ta (viii. I~6). K/3'. '71'Epl. TWV ma
&.yylA.wv, ~v TOV ,rpwT01J UaA71'[UaVTOS xa.A.a,a Kal. ?t'Vp KO.l alp,a £71'1 -riis
yijs ,fripETat (viii. 7). Kf. '/1'<',pt TOV 8EVTlpov &.yylMv, o~ o-a,\,r[uaVTos
TWV lv [TU] ()a.\a.CTCT'(/ eµ.t/r6xwv hw.\Eta ytvua, ( viii. 8, 9). KB'. b Tpfros
,,,
\
...,
,
'1'~
(
• ..
)
,
•
,
ayyEI\Ot;
Ta' TOW 71'0TO.JJ,WV
11'tKpaWE,
voaTa
Vlll. lo, I I ,
KE, O TETO.pTo<;
d.yyEAos TO Tp{TOv TOV ~>..taKov Kat O'EA17v,aKOV cpwrtis UKOT[,Ei (viii. r2,
,
\
....
,
.,
I\
'
,..
'
,..
,. R ,
.,
13 ) • K;', 'll'Ept TOV 1rEJJ,'ll'TOV ayyE1tOV KQI TWV EK T7Jt; 0.1-'VtT<TOV avEpxofJ,€VWV V0'1JTWV dKpl&w KO.L TOV ff'otKlAou rfis µ.opcp~s a?!Twy (ix. 1-12).
K(. 'lrEpt TOV (KT01J &.yyl>..ov Kal. TWV brt Tip E?icppa1:1 Avoµ.lvwv &.yylA.wv
J,r[.\w,,; (ix. 13-ZI ).
Kr/. ,rEpl. &yyl>..011 1rEpt/3E/3A7Jp,tvov VE,PIEA'rJV
'
' t\
-'
(
)
__ /Y
rt
,
KO.l' "'tpiv Kat' TO'- ICOtJ/OV
TeAOS" ,rpop,71VVOVTO<; x. 1-9 .
KV • . Off'W<; TO
/3t{3.\apl8tov EK XEtp(Js TOV &yylAov b &ayyEAt<T'riJ<; EtA17,PEV. (x. 1 0 xi. 2). A. 7rEpl. 'Ev&x KO.t 'H,\[a 81EAEYXEIV fJ,EAAOVTWV T6V dvT{XPlUTOV
(xi. 3-10). >..a'. d1r0>s &.vaipe0lVTE<; V71'0 TOV cl.VTtXPlcrrov &.vao-nj(ToVTat,
Kal. Toti,; rj71'aT7Jµ.lvovs i:K1rA17fovaw (xi. I 1_:_14). A/3'. ,r•pt rij,; l/386µ.7Js
o-a'J..myyo,; Kat TWV vp.vovvTwv T<p Ouj; d.y[wv E71'L rfi p.EAAO"!J<J:J Kpl<rEL (xi.
15-18). A·/. 71'Epl. TWV 8twyµ.wv -rijs £KKA7J<rlas TOIV 1rpoTEpwv Kal. TWV
171'1 Tov cl.VTtXP{UTov (xi. 19~xii. 6). .:\8'. 1r,pl. Tov yEVoµ.lvou 7ro.\l.p.ov
fUTa~ TWV ay{wv &yylA.w11 KO.l TWV ff'OVYJpwv 8vvap.EWV Kat rijs KO.TO.?t'TWO"EW<; TOV 8paKOVTOS (xii. 7-12).
Al. &rws ;, 8pd.KWV iltWKOW TV"
i:Kl<AYJU[av ov '17'0.VETat (xii. 13-17). >..s-'. 'll'Epl. TOV (fqpfov TOV lxovTo<;
KEparn 8lKa Kol KE<paA(J.<; mJ., 6\v p,{av ois lucpayp.EVYJV E,:P"} (xiii. 1-..:10 ).
A(. ?t'Ept £Ttpov (1-r;plov Mo KEpaTa £X_OVTO<; 1<.at Tip 11"f>WT<(> Toti;; &-vOpw7fOV<;
1rpoo-a.yoVTos (xiii. II-I7 ). A.11'• 11'£pt Toil /Jv6µ.a.To<; Toil 011plo11 (xiii.
18). ,\(}', ?t'Ept TWV pp.o xi>..u£8wv TOl'V uvv [T't)] d.pv{'I! EUTIJlTWV EV 6pn
,
(
•
)
I\
,
\
....,wv
XIV. 1-5 .
µ.., 'lrEpt\ ayyE1tOV
1rpoayop@OVTO<;
T1Jl'
E)'Y11T"}TO. TYJ<;
Kpl<TEWS Ti;s JJ,EAAovcrY/s (xiv. 6, 7). µ.a'. 7rEpl. 8,wTlpov &.yy.i.\ov Tf/V
1rToow Ba/311.\cuvo,; K7Jpvuuovros (xiv. 8).
µ.{3'. 71'Epl. Tpfrov d.rylAov
~
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~

~

I
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Kvp{ov Aa(W P,V Utau0ai TOY dYT{XptuToY (xiv.
Kaffqp,EYO<; T4l 8pnr&.v'l_J CTVl'TEA.t, Ta EK
Tijs yqs /3Aa<rT&.vovTo. (xiv. 14-16). p,8'. ir-Ept frlpov &yyi,\o'I! Tpv...
'\
...
,,
,,,
\
(
•
)
'
\
...
f
'
'i'WVTO<;
T'l'JV
'TT/'>
'1rct<pta<;
ap,1TEI\.OY
XIV. I 7-20 .
P,E. 7r£pL TWV E11"TO
ILyyl.\.wv TWV l1ray6v-rwv 'TOL<; &v0ponrot,; Tit<; 1TA1Jya,; w-po .,.q,. CTVVT£AE{a,;;,
~ Val\.LV1}',
• \,
() a,w.CTCT'l'}t;
\ .!
•
'
• '
'
( xv. I -8) •
KaL' 7rEpt' 'TT/'>
EV
11.. 'l'OV<;
aywv<;
••(J~auaTO
µ,~. 01TW<; '1'1]<; w-porrris tj,,6.>..11s lKxv0e[,,.,,,,. EA.KO<; KaTa 'l'WV &1toCTTaTWV
y{yemt (xvi. 1, 2). µ,C'. 7rA-rryi/ {)£VTtpa Kara '/'U)V EV 8a.\.&.uuy E1TLTLP,WJ,d.vwv (xvi 3). P-1/'· 071"W<; 8,a .,.q,. Tp{T'l'}t; al w-ornp,ol els afp,a Jl,ETaKLp•
•
~ '
~
'
'f
l'WY'Tat ( XVI.
4-7 ) . p, ()' • 0'1r'Wf
OLa
TT/'>
'TETapT'l'}S
Kavp,an.,,ovrat
Ot•
;;_v0pww-ot (xvi. 8, 9). v'. 0'1r'W<; 8,a 'Tij,; '1r'€/J-1T'T'Yf', "rj {3autAE{a 'l'OV 0'Yfpfov
<TKOTL,ETOL (xvi ro, 11 ).
va. · 01TW<; 8,a Tij,; EK'l'1J', "rj &80,; 8,a 'TOV
Elitj,pa.TOV 'TOt<; &7ro &varoA~<; 17,\tov {3acnAEVCTtV &volyE-rat (xvi. I 2-16).,
l'/3', ()'1r'W<; (}t(J, 'Tij,; t1{386p..71s xo..\.aCa Ka( (TEL(;p,os Ka'Ta TWY &v0prmrwv
'i'[VETaL (xvi. 17-21). vy'. 7rEpl 'TOV EVO<; TWV £1T'Td. &nlAwv {)£LKVVVTO<;
'T({l et.ayyEA1cni7 'l'VV Tij,; 1T6pV1J<; 1T6Aew,; Ka0a{pEutv, Kat 1TEpL TWV E7!"Ta
,I,. \ ~
~
• ,
,
(
••
6) Vo.
., 07!"W<;
•
• • \
'
KE'i'al\.WV
Kat' TWV
OEKa KEparwv xvn. 1 - .
0 ayyEAO<; 'TO
6pa0eY av-r4, p,vunfpwv -qpp,-qvruuEv (xvii. 7-18). vl. 1TEf1t ETEpov
ILyyl>..ov TVY 1T'TWCTtV Baf3v,\wyo,; 871:\.owros, KaL olipavlov tj,wvijs TVV EK
Tijs w-6AEW<; q,v-yvY EJITEAAop,€V1JS, KaL 'Tijs &1ro/30Aij,; TWV 'TEp1TVwY ~v 'l'O
~
< '
<
.,
'1rp1V EKEKT'l'J y TO XVlll. 1-24 . V!,. 1TEpt T'I'}'>
TWV ayiwY
VP,V'l_JDla<;
Kat\
'TOV 'Tpt7TA.OV O.AA.'Y{A.Ov"ia 01TEp tipaAAOV E7TL rfj Ka8atp£CTEt Ba/3vAWYO<;
--(xix. 1-6). vr. 7rEpL 'l'OV (J,VCTTLKOV y&.p,ov Kal TOV 8£{1TVOV 'l'OV &pvlov
•
,..
'\
'
C
#,l._
'\
7---,10 ) . V1J., '1r'W<;
TOY XPLCTTOJI O EVayyEAtCT'/'7/S E'j'17T7!"0JI fLE'l'a
( XlX.
• '
• \ ~ E'0EaCTa'TO
'
' '1'0
rl..'/3'I.' ( XlX.
• 11-19.
) y 0'• 7rtpl' TOlJ~
ovvap,EWV
ayyEMKWV
CTVV
>
'
~
\
> ~ /3··
\\ '
> yeewav
I
(
•
avnxpiuTov
Kat\ TWV
uvv
OVT'l_J
U/\.1\0fJ,EVWV
Et<;
Xl:X.
20, 21 ) •
f'. 0'1r'w<; b uaTaYat; l8i.0'Y{ &w-'o Tijs XptCTTOV 1Tapovu{a,; P,£XPL 'T>/S CTVV~
I:.'
\
~
•
TEI\.Eta',, Kat w-epi 'TWV XLl\tWV ETWV xx. 1-3 .
1,a. '1TEpt 'TWV 'l'}TOtp,aup-tvwv 0p6vwy Tote;; cf>vM[aa, 'T7/V XptCTTOV op,o>..oy{av (xx. 4).
'TL
~
'
£CTTIV "'I 1TPWT'I'} avaCTTau,c;;, Kai T!', 0 OE11TEpos
aYa1'0', XX, 5, 6). ,./:._/
T. 1TEp1
Ar'
'M
'
(
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1::~'
'
~
0
'
•
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~
0
'
.-rov wy "Kai
aywy XX. 7-10 . 1,0. 7rEpt 'TOV Ka 1/P,.EVOV E'lr! 'l'OV povov,
Kal ~<; Kotvijc;; &vaCTTauew<; Kal Kpt<Tew,; (xx. II-15). ti. 1T£pl Kmvwv
olipavofi Tf: Kal yq_s Kat Tijc;; Jvw 'IEpovuaA-rjp, (xxi. 1-4). f;'. 1TEpi c:iv
..
C •
~ () ,
0,
\ < 0 , '( •
8) I,',,.
CJ"
\
A
Et7TEJI O £JI 'T'l_J pov't' Ka 'YffJ,EVOt; Kat opa Et', XXI. 5- .
w-Ep! 'TOV
ILn'-"-ov (}£!KVVl'TO<; alir<i> 'HJV 'TWY iiy[wv 1T6ALV Kal T6 TaVTTJ<; 'TEi\oc;; crl,v
'l'Ot', 7rVAWCT! 8,ap,e-rpofino<; (xxi. 9-27).
[71'. '1T£pl TOV Ka0apov 1TOTap..ov Tov &7!"TaY8tvros EK -roil 0p6vov 1Top£'6eu0ai (xxii. 1-5).
~0'. 7repl
. ~ .! l:
,
.
0
~
>
,,
(
"
6) , 0 , OTL
'f
0EO<;
\
'l'OlJ "'l,L01T!CTTOlJ 'l'WV 'I'£ EO.fJ,EVWY 'T'e a7!"0<M'0A'l_J XXll,
'l'wv w-pot/>'l'}Twv o xr1aro,; Kal {)£CT1T<m]> -rwv o.1T&.viwY (xxii. 7-9).
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' ' K'l'}pv1,aL
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07r'W',
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a1TOKUJ\.V'f'
10-17). 0/3'. ow-w,; 'I] iKKA71rr{a Kat T<l lv alir-v '1r'YEvp,a 7rpouKaAOVVTCJ.L
'TVY 'TOV XPl<TTOV lv8o[ov E1Ttq>O.VEtaY, · Kat 1TEpl 'Tijs &pac;; i, v1ro/3&.UovTaL
ol Tvf'./3[/3)1.ov w-apaxap&.rrovT£<; w<; c'J.Kvpov (xx:ii. 18-21).
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The longer sections or Aoyot begin at i. 1, ii. 8, iii; 1, iv. 1, vi. 1,
vi. 7, vii. 1, viii. 7, viii. 12, x. 1, xi. 11, xii. 7, xiii. II, xiv. 6,
xiv. 14, xvi. 2, xvi. 8, xvi. 17 1 xviii. 1, xix. II, xx. 4, xx. 11,
xxi. 9, xxii. 8. They shew less discrimination than the division
into KEcf>a>..aia, and it may be surmised that the latter was made
C2
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first and that the subsequent grouping into Aoyot was purely
mechanical, based on the principle of trichotomy announced by its
author.

2. The Latin authorities, pursue an independent course in
the matter of cQ,pitulation. The recapitulatio which follows the
commentary of Primasius 1 divides the commentary into twenty
heads, corresponding with Apoc. i. I-iii. 22, iv. I:-I I, v. I vi. 2, vi:. 3-II, vi. 12-,-17, vii. I-viii. 1, viii. 2-ix. 12, ix. I 3-21,
x. I-xi. 2, xi 3-14, xi. 15-xii. 17, xiii. 1-18, xiv. 1-13,
xiv. 14-xvi. 21, xvii. r-18, xviii. 1-xix. ro, xix. I 1-xx. 10,
xx. II-xxii. 12, xxii. 13-15, xxii. 16-21-a qistribution which
shews a genuine desire to understand the plan of the book 2•
Moreover, each of the books of the commentary is preceded by
a list of shorter capitula, 96 in all, which Haussleiter with much
probability regards as due to a later hand 3 ; as he points out, the
number suggests a reference to the Elders and the !;pa (96= 24 x 4),
which is of a piece with Andreas's fancy of connecting his ,cecp&.?.,µ,ta
with the Elders and the human trichotomy (72 = 24 x 3). Haussleiter adds 4 a diVIf!ion into 48 capitula from cod. Vat. 4221,
cod. Monac. 17088 (a MS. of Haimo's commentary), and cod.
Monac. 6230 (a Vulgate MS.); the chapters begin at i. 4, ii. 1,
8, 12, 18, iii. I, 7, ~4, iv. I, v. I, 6, I I, vi. 3, 9, 12, vii. l, 9, 12,
viii. l, 7, 12, ix. 13, x. I, •xi. I, 12, xii. 7, 12, 13, xiii. I, II,
xiv. I, 6, 13, xv. I, xvi. I, 12, xvii. I, 7, xviii. I, 21, xix. ·1, II,
xx. I, II, xxi. 9, xxii. I, 10. It will be observed that seventeen
of these sections start where the modern chapters dq 5• Other
systems of capitulation are found; cod. Amiatinus and cod.
Fuldensis divide the Apocalypse into 25 chapters, while there are
MSS, which give 22, 23, 24, 41, and 43 6•
1 Haussleiter, Die lateinische Apokalypse der alten africani8chen Kirche,
p. 179 fi.
2 Primasius himself thus explains the
purpose of his compendium: " ut totius
libri aootoritate decursa sic omnis series
brevi recapitulatione iterum evolvatur
insinuata perpartes, ut omnium quisque
librorum textus uno su=atim loco
el.a,reat definitus, cum et partitionem
:rooipit singulorum et plenitudinem videtur obtinere per totum."

3 Haussleiter, pp. 184-193; see his
remarks on pp. 193-4.
4 Ibid., p. r97 ff;
5 The modern chapters are practically
those of Stephen Langton (trn8); see
von Soden, Die Scm-iften d. N. T.,
p. 482. But in nearly every instance
they wexe anticipated in the Keq,a:/1.ata of
Andreas.
·
6 See Gregory, prolegg. i., p. 16r;
Te:I:tkritik, ii., p. 879 f.
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3. In the present edition the Greek text is divided into 42
minor sections (i. 1-3, 4-8, 9-20, ii. 1-7, 8-11, 12-17,
18-29, iii. 1-6, 7-'-13, 14~22, iv. l-1 I, v. 1-14, vi. 1~17,
-vii. 1-8, 9-17, viii. 1-13, ix. 1-12, 13-21, x. 1-1 I, xi. 114, 15-19, xii. 1-18, xiii. 1-IO, II-18, xiv. 1-5,, 6-13,
14-20, xv. r-8, xvi. 1-21, xvii. 1-6, 7-18, xviii. 1-24,
_xix. l-10, II-16, 17-21, XX. I ~ , 7-10, 11-15, xxi 1-8,
9-xxii. 5, xxii 6-20, xxii. 21). The following table will shew
the contents of the Book as thus arranged :
1. Prologue.
2. The writer's greeting to the Churches of Asia.
3. Vision of the risen and ascended Christ.
4-10. Messages to the Angels of the Seven Churches.
I 1. Vision of the Throne in Heaven.
12. The Sealed Book and the Lamb.
13. Opening ;f the first six Seals.
14 Sealing of the 144,000 f~om · the Tribes of Israel.
15. Triumph of the Innumerable Multitude.·
16. Opening of the seventh Seal; the half hour's silence
in Heaven; the first four Trumpet-blasts.
17. The fifth Trumpet-blast, or first Woe:
18. The sixth 'l'rumpet-blast, or second Woe.
19. Preparations for the seventh Trumpet-blast: the vision
of the Angel with the open booklet.
20. Further preparations: measuring the Temple ; the
testimony of the Two Witnesses.
21. The seventh Trumpet-blast, or third Woe.
22. The Woman with child, and the Great blood-red
Dragon.
23. The Wild Beast froni the Sea.
24. The Wild Beast from the Earth.
25. Vision of the 144,000 on Mount Zion.
. ~6. Three angelic proclamations, and a Voice from Heaven.
27. Vision of the Harvest and the Vintage of the Earth.
28. Preparation for the last Seven· Plagues.
29. Pouring out of the Seven Bowls. ,
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32.
33.
34.

35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Vision of Babylon seated on the Beast.
Interpretatio~ of the Vision of Babylon and the Beast.
Doom of Babylon.
Triumph in Heaven; two Hallelujah Psalms; an angelicmessage.
Vision of the Crowned Warrior.
Overthrow and end of the Beast and the False Prophet.
The Thousand Years of Satan's captivity and the·
Martyrs' Reign.
After the Thousand Years: rele.ase of Satan; war of
Gog and Magog.
Vision of the General Resurrection. and the Last Judgement.
Vision of a New Heaven and a New Earth.
Vision of the- New Jerusalem.
Epilogue: Last words of the Angel, the Seer,· and the
Lord.
Final Benediction.

4- . The whole book lies before us m this table of contents.
It is found to consist of a succession of scenes and visions which_
are so easily di~tinguished that at this staga no serious difference
of opinion can arise. Our difficulties begin when .we attempt to
group these sections into larger masses of apocalyptic matter, and
by a process of synthesis to arrive at the plan upon which the
author has constructed his work. The former of these operations
is relatively simple. The first two sections and the last two form
respectively the introduction and the conclusion of the Book;.
sections 3-10, 11-13, 16--18 (21), 22-24, 28-29, 30-33,.
34-35, 36-38, 39-40 also form coherent groups, while 14-15,
19-20, 25-27 are episodes .which can be seen to be in more
or less • definite relation with their surroundings. Thus OU?"
42 sections are reduced to 14, which may be described as follows:
I. Prologue and greeting (i. 1-8).
2. Vision of Christ among the Churches, followed by mes1sages to their Angels (i. 9-iii. 22).
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Vision of Christ in Heaven, followed by the opening of
the seven Seals of the sealed Book (iv. 1-vi. 17, viii. 1).
_ 4. Episode, after the sixth Seal, of the 144,000 from the
Tribes of Israel, and the countless multitude (vii.
1-17).
5. _ The seven Trumpet-blasts (viii. 2-ix. 21, xi. 15-19).
6. Episode, after the sixth Trumpet-blast, of the Angel
with the open booklet, the measuring of the Temple,
and the Two Witnesses (x. r-xi. 14).
7. The Woman with child, the Dragon and ·the Two Wild
Beasts (xii. I-xiii. 18).
8. Episode of the 144,000 on Mt Zion, the angelic and
celestial Voices, and the Harvest and Vintage of the
world (xiv: 1-20).
9. Outpouring of the seven Bowls, containing the seven
last plagues (xv. 1-xvi. 21).'
10. Vision of Babylon the Great; her fall; the triumph of
the Angels and the Church (xvii. I-xix. 10).
r I. Vision of the Royal Warrior, and overthrow of the Two
.
\
Be
. asts (x1x.. II-21).
12. The 1000 years, followed by the overthrow of the
- Dragon and the End (xx. 1-15).
13. The New World, and the New City .(xxi. r-xxii. 5).
14. Epilogue and benediction (xxii. 6-2 r ).
5. As we look steadily at this scheme and study its connexion, we become conscious of a great cleavage, which practically
divides the Book into two nearly equal parts (i. 9-xi. 14, xii. rxxii. 5). In the first half the .Ascended Christ appears in two
capacities, as the Head of the Church, and the Controller of the
Destinies .of the ,World.
The antagonism between the two
bodies comes into view; the Churches of .Asia are already suffering persecution and have more to suffer; the World is ripe for
judgements, which loom large in the visions of the Seal-openings
and the Trumpet-blasts ; the end is drawing on ; the victory of
righteousness· and the final revelation of truth are foreseen. _The
first half-it might almost be called the first book-of the '
3.

:x.{
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Apocalypse is complete in itself, and had all our MSS. broken off
at xi. 19, and no vestige of the last eleven chapters survived, it is
conceivable that the loss might never have been suspected.. ·rn
xii. I the author makes a fresh beginning, for which the reader
had been prepared in x. I I. The theme of the second prophecy u.
the same on the whole as that of the first, but the subject is
pursued into new regions of thought, and the leading characters
and symbolical figures are almost wholly new. The Churches of
Asia vanish 1, and their place is taken by the Church considered
as a unity, which is represented by the Woman who is the
Mother of Christ and the Saints. It is with her world-long
struggle with the ICt>Up,o!Cpa-ropEc; T'OV u,c/Jrov<; 'TOVT'OV, the spiritual
forces which_ lie behind the antagonism of the World, that the
second part of the Book chiefly deals. These forces are revealed
under monstrous forms, the Great Red Dragon, the Beast from
the Sea, the Beast from the Land, and they continue to operate
until their final overthrow. But we lose sight ofthem, except in
an occasional reference, from_ c. xiii. to c. xvii. While they are
working behind the scene, the apocalyptic history is occupied
with mundane events-the judgements of the latter days which
are now symbolized by seven bowls full . of the last plagues;
the greatness and the fall ·of the New Babylon, the Beast's
mistress and representative. Beyond the fall of the World-empire
the Seer can see in dim outline long days of comparative rest
and triumph for the Church, and after them a temporary :relapse,
followed by the nnal destruction of the surviving powers of evil.
This makes room for the manifestation of the Church as the
Bride of Christ and City of God, and with a magnificent picture
of the New Jerusalem, the antithesis of Babylon, tlie Apocalypse
reaches its end.
Thus in its briefest form our scheme of ,the book will stand as
follows:
Prologue and greeting (i 1-8).
Part i
Vision of Christ in the midst of the Churches
(i. 9-iii. 22).
1 . Until

we reach c•. xxii. ·16, where the writer reverts to the ideas of c. i.

1,

4 ff.
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Vision of Christ in Heaven (iv. r-v. 14).
Preparations for the End (vi. 1-xi. 19).
Part ii. Vision of the Mother of Christ and her enemies
(xii I-xiii. 18).
Preparations for the End (xiv. 1-xx. 15).
Vision of the Bride of Christ, arrayed for Iler
husband (xxi. I-xxii. 5).
Epilogue and benediction (xxii. 6-2 r ).
6. Archbishop Benson relates that '' in answer once to the
question, ' What is the form the book presents to you ? ' the reply
of an intelligent and devout reader was, ' It is Chaos ' 1." If the
above scheme is accepted, chaos will give place to something like
cosmic order and progress. But the order and progress of apocalyptic writings must not be judged by the standards of ordinary
literature. An apocalypse is neither a history nor a homily,
though it may · partake of the character of each ; its methods
are its own, and they must' be learnt by a sympathetic study
of the text.
The Apocalypse of John, in its literary setting, is an encyclical
letter addressed to the Seven Churches of Asia 2 • If we detach
the short preface (i. 1-3), it begins in the epistolary style
familiar to readers of the letters of St Paul, and it ends, li~e the
Pauline letters, with a benediction 3• But this form is not maintained in the body of the work ; it· is exchanged in c. i. 9 for
the apocalyptic manner, which continues almost to the end.. The
so-called ' Letters to the Churches ' in cc. ii. iii. are no exception ;
they are in fact messages, and not true letters, and they form a
sequel to the vision of c. i.4
The Apocalypse proper has been represented as a quasi-drama,
divisible into acts and scenes, and interspersed with 'interludes'
Apocalyp!e, p.' 1.
The Pauline EpiBtle Ilwr 'Eq,ecrlous is
probably an earlier example of a circular
letter which starting with Ephesus made
the tour of the Asian Churches: see
WH., Notes on Select Readings, p. 123 f.,
and Hort, Prolegomena to Romans and
Ephesians, p. 86 ff.
1

2

See notes ad loc.
The formula -r,ij d.-yy{'A.lfl ••. -ypo.,f,o•
T&.8.- °M"f.« is not epistolary but prophetic; for -yp&.,f,ov cf. i. 11, r9, xiv. 13,
xix. 9, xxi. 5. T&.ae "Al-ye, announces a
prophetic message, as frequently in. the
3

4

LXX.
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and • choric songs 1.' A similar view ,is advocated by an American
writer1, who, however, regards "the proper action of the Apocalyptic drama" as beginning with c. iv.
But while there a"re
points of resemblance between the Greek drama and the JewishChristian Apocalypse, the latter refuses to be bound by the laws
of the Western stage. The order of the Apocalypse is rather that
of a series of visions arranging themselves under two great
actions, of which the Work of the Ascended Christ and the
Destinies of the Christian Church are the respective subjects.
As to the progress of the Book, the two actions, from the natur~
of the case, are more or less synchronous, both belonging to the
interval between the writer's own time and the end; l;mt, while
covering the same- ground, they approach it from different points
of view. Within each of the actions there is orderly movement,
but this again is not tied to chronological succession; it is the
movement of great spiritual forces rath~r than of historical per~ons
and events.
7. It may be worth while to examine somewhat more at length
the progress of the Apocalyptic visions in each part of the Book.
· (a) The opening vision, with its messages to the Asian Churches,
whatever may be the teaching which it holds for other times and
Churches, belongs, as to its primary purpose, exclusively to the
Seer's own age. In the second vision a wider outlook begins ; if
the breal9.ng of the first four Seals discloses only the conditions
of contemporary society, the fifth anticipates the coming age of
persecution, and the sixth carries us to the verge of the end. The
opening of the seventh Seal is followed after a brief pause by a
vision of trumpet-bearing Angels, which works out into detail the
revelations of the fifth and sixth Seals, and brings us again to the
end, now ~een in the light of a final triumph for the Kingdom of
God. Two large episodes which follow seem to break the movement of the prophecy, but in fact assist in its development; of
I Benson, Apocalypse, pp. 5, 37. The
Archbishop says indeed in his preface
(p. 67} : "The Book is no Drama. The
Action is carried on per Facta, non
Verba." But he adds : "Yet the Book
is like the relating of a Drama, a narra•

tive of Scenes and Acts which had passed
before the eye of the Seer."
2 F. Palmer, The Drama of the Apocalypse (N. Y., The Macmillan Co., 1903),
p. 35:ff.
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these the first (c. vii.) assure~ the Churches of safe-keeping in
the coming troubles and anticipates the rest which will follow
them; while the second (c. x. 1-xi. 14) prepares for the seventh
Trumpet-blast, as the first (c. vii.) had prepared for the opening of
the seventh Seal.
(b) The second action of the book begins, like the first, with
contemporary history (cc.xii., xiii.). The Church is seen struggling
with Satan and his agents, the World-power and its spiritual ally,
afterwards described as the False Prophet. Another large
epiaode follows (c. xiv.), consisting of a· series of secondary
visions1, the purpose of which is to exhibit the safety and pu~ty
of the ideal Church, the judgements impending over her persecutors, and the impending end of all things-a set-off against
. the appar!3nt triumph of evil, and a preparation for the great
vision which is to follow. Then come the Sev~n Last Plagues,
a series corresponding in this half of the book with the seven
Seals and seven Trumpets of the first half. But the end is not
yet; the world has its counter-manifestation to make, and the
magnificence of its great City is described, though oniy to enhance
the terrors of its downfall. The fall of the existing World-power
does not, however, exhaust the resources of the Enemy; long
after it the prophet foresees a recrudescence of evil, and a final
conflict between Christ and the forces of Satan, which ends
in the annihilation of Satan's power. So the last obstacle to
the mystic marriage of the Lamb is removed, and with the
glories of His Bride, seen in the light of the consummation, the
Apocalypse ends.
There is order here, and there is progress. Each part of the
Book fulfils its own purpose, and is complete within its own
sphere; taken together, the two parts present a, revelation of
the whole ordering of the world from the Ascension to the
Return. If more than once, when the end is nearly reached, thewriter turns back ·to the beginning, he do~s this in order togather up. new views. of life which could not be embraced by a
single vision. If here and there the course of. the pi:ophecy is
l :x:iv. r eI/5011 Ka.I loov, 6 Ka.I e!oov, 14 Kal elllov Ka.! llioo.
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broken by a by-play which seems to be irrelevant, it is because
the episode prepares for an issue which is at_ hand. The issue
is postponed for. time that when it comes its real significance
may be more clearly seen.

a

It may be convenient to add an outline of. the systems of division
adopted by some of the chief modern writers on th~ Apocalypse,
(1) in England and (2) on the continent.
·
(1) ALFORD: i. 1-3, i. 4-iii. ::12; iv. I-II, v,. 1-14, vi. 1-:Yiii. 5, viii. 6-xi 19, xii. 1-xiii. 18, xiv. 1-20, xv. 1-xvi. 21,
xvii. 1-xviii 24, xix. 1-xxii. 5, xxii. 6-21: LEE: .i. 1-iii. 22;
iv. 1-v. 14, vi. 1-viii. 1, viii 2-xi. 19, xii. 1-xiii. 18, xiv. •120, xv. 1-xvi. 21, xvii. 1-xxii. 5; xxii. 6-21. SIMCOX: i. 1-3;
i. 4-iii. 22; iv. 1-v. 14, vi. 1-viii. 1, viii. 2-xi. 19, xii. I-xiv. 13,
xiv. 14-20, xv. r-xvi. 21, xvii. 1-xviii. 24, xix. 1-21, xx. r-6,
xx. 7-10, XX, 11-15, xxi. 1-xxii. 9; xxii. I0-21, ANDERSON
ScoTT :· i. 1-8, 9-20, ii. 1-iii. 22, iv. 1-v. 14, vi. 1-viii. 1,
viii. 2-xi. 19, xii. I-xiv. 20, xv. 1-xvi. 21, xvii. 1-xix. 10,
xix. II-XX. 15, xxi. 1-xxii. 5, xxii. 6-17, 18-21. MOFFATT:
i. 1-8; i. 9-iii. 22; iv. r-vi! 17 (vii. r-18, viii. 1); viii. 2-ix.
ZI (x. 1-xi. 13, 14-19, xii. 1-17, xiii. 1-18, xiv.. 1-5, 6-20);
xv. 1-xvi. 21, xvii. 1.:_xx. 10; xx. 11-xxii. 5, xxii. 6-21.
(2) BENGEL: i 1-3, 4-6, 7-8, 9-20, ii. 1-iii. 22.; iv. I v. 14, v. 15-vi. 17, vii. 1-171 viii. 1-6, 7-12, viii. 13-ix. 21,
x. 1-xi. 19, xii. 1-12, 13-17, xiii. r-18, xiv. (1-5], 6-13,
14-20, xv. 1-xvi. 21, xvii. r-18, xviii. r-xix. 18, xix. 19-21,
xx. 1, 2, 3, 4-6, 7-10, 11-15, xxi. 1-xxii. 5; xxii. 6-21.
DE WETTE: i. r-3, 4-8, 9-20, ii. 1-iii. 22; iv. 1-u, v.
1-14, vi. r-8, 9-17, vii. 1-8, 9-17, viii. 1-6, 7-12 (13), ix.
I-II (12), 13-21, X. 1-7; 8-II, xi. 1-13 (14), 15-19 j xii.
i:-6, 7-12, 13-17, 18-xiii. 10, xiii. rr-18, xiv. 1-5, 6-13,
14-20; xv. 1-xvi. 1, xvi. 2-1 r, 12-16, r 7-2 r, xv:ii. 1-18,
xviii 1-24, xix. 1-8, 9, ro, 11-16, 17-21, xx. 1-3, 4-6,
7-10, r 1- 15, xxi. r-xxii. 5, xxii. 6-2 r. EWALD: i. 1-3, 4-8,
9-20 j ii. I-iii. 21 j iv. I, 2-II, v. 1-14, vi. J-8, 9-II,
12-17, Yii. 1-:-8, 9-17; viii. I, 2-6, 7-13, ix. l:_I2, 13-21,
x. I-II, xi. 1-14; xi. 15-19, xii. 1-17, 18-xiii. 10, 'xiii.
11-18, xiv. '1-5, 6-13, 14-20; xv. 1-4, 5-xvi. 1, xvi. 2-9,
10, II, 12-21, xvii. 1-18, xviii. 1-:--<;4; xix. 1-10, II-16,
17-xx. 6, xx. 7-10, rr-15, xxi. 1-8, 9-xxii. 5, xxii. 6-9, _
10-17, 18---20, 21. HoLTZMANN: i. 1-3, 4-8, 9-20, ii. I-iii.
22, iv. 1-v. 14, vi. 1-17, vii. 1-17, viii. 1-5, 6-ix. 21, x. 1xi. 14, xi. 15-_19, xii. 1-xiv. 5, xiv. 6-20, xv. 1-xvi. 1, xvi.
2-21, xvii. r-xix. 10, xix. 11-xxii. 5, xxii. 6-21. ZAHN: i.
1-9; ro-iii. 22; iv. 1-viii. 1, viii. 2-~i. 18, xi. 19-xiv. 20,
xv... 1-xvi. 17, xvii. !-xviii. 24, xix. II-xxi. 8, xxi. 9-xxii. 5;
xxu. 10-21.
It is more interesting to observe the methods of grouping adopted
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by the several authorities. Most of the English commentators break
up the book, after the introduction and. conclusion have been
removed, into two unequal parts (i. 4-iii. 22, iv. 1-xxii. 5), a
modification of the scheme of Bengel, who divides the whole book
into (i) introitus (i. r....:...iii. 22), (ii) ostensio (iv. 1-xxii. ,5),
(iii) conclusio (xxii 6-2 r). In his Historical N. T. Mr Moffatt
has departed from this tradition, seeing in the Apocalypse four
heptads (seven letters, seven seals, seven trumpets, seven vials),
followed by two visions, a vision of doom and a vision of the end.
Of the Germans, De W ette makes the second part of the book begin
at xii. 1, while V olkmar places the break at' the end of c. ix.; Ewald
adopts a sevenfold division (i. 1-20 + xxii. 1-2 r, ii.-iii., iv.-;--vii.,
viii.-xi. 4, xi. 15-xiv. 2'0, xv.-xviii., xix. r-xxii. 5); Holtzmann
has seventeen sections, placing in the right.hand column vii. 1-17,
x. 1-xi. 14, xii. 1-xiv. 5, xvii. 1-xix. ro, xxi. r-xxii. 5 which
largely coincide with the portions of the book which have been
thought to be of Jewish origin; while Zahn, who believes in the
unity of the Apocalypse, is, attracted by the. theory that the body
of the work falls into eight successive -visions.
The division of the book at the end of c. xi. into two nearly
equal sections, which is sug~ested in this chapter, recommended
itself in the sixteenth century to the Spanish Jesuit Alcasar, but
in connexion with a widely different system of interpretation 1 ; to
the present writer it has occurred independently, upon a study of
the facts.
1

See c. xviii

IV.
UNI'.rY OF THE APOCALYPSE.

In the attempt which has been made to establish the existence
of a definite plan in the Apocalypse it is assumed that the book
is a literary unity. This point, however, has been and still is
hotly disputed by scholars of. the first rank, and it demands a
separate and somewhat prolonged examination.
'
1. The book creates a prima;acie impression that it proceeds
from one author or editor. · The first and last chapters claim to
be writtep. by the same person (i. I, 4, 9, xxii 8); and that the
first three chapters and the last two or three have come from the
same hand may be shewn by simply placing in parallel columns
the ideas and phraseology which they have in common.
1.

8£'ita,

xxii. 6.
8ovAo!S a.liTOV &
8e'i yevi<rOai b, rax"'•

I.

«i ll£i:[a.,

Toi~ 8olJAo,'i" al,Toii

8£, ynfo·8a1

ev

T<LX£1.

i. 3·
p.aKa.pios o dvayu,w<TKWV Kal.
aKovovns TOVS Ao-yovs Tijs 1rpotp'1jT££as Ka.t TT/povvT£S KrA.

o,

o -ycl.p

i. 3·
Kr.up<>s E')'yvs.

i,, 17.

xxii. 7.
µ.a1<«p1os OTT/PWV Toti,;; Aoyovs
T'IJS 1rpocf,'1jTE[as TOV
/3,/3)..fov
TOVTov.

. 1<a1pos
'

o

i. 8.
l-yw elµ., TO 3.Acf,a Kal TO J.
EyW Elp., 0 1rpwTOS

TOLS

xxii.

IO,

' Ey7vs
, ~ <:O"Ttv,
,
yap

xxi. 6, xxii. u.
. lyili TO a.Acf,a Kat T6 ~.

,,

xxii. 13.

£0'-

xaTOS,

ii. 7.
TO 'll'V£VJl-a Aiyu..

xxii. I 7.
TO 1rvEvp.a 1<al.-rj vrJfl-cpYJ Atyov<r,v,

xlvii
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ii. 7.

"T'£1 VLKWVTL OW<TW KTA. (cf. ii. II,
17, 26, iii. 5, 12, 21).
ii. l I.
oil ,.,..,, a0LK1J0fi EK TOV ()a va-rov
-rov OEv-rlpov,
iww aw4'
1rp wi:vov.

. ii. 28.
TOV U.<TTlpa

iii.
Zpxop,ai -raxv.

o VLKWV

xxi. 7.
KA'rjpovoµ.17un Tal/'Ta.
xx. 6.

lvt. 'TO"tjTO.)y O OelJTEpoi; eavaTor;
OVK ~n ltovulav (cf. v. 14, xxi. 8).

xxii. 16 .
TOV

'I

I

I

'E

I

e

'

u

I

Eyw np., ... o a<TT'¥Jp .. . o 1rpwivos.

xxii. 12.
ioov Zpxop.at Taxv.

II.

iii. 12.
-r,js Kaivij,; 'IEpovua.\~p. 17
Ka-raf3alvovua EK TOV ovpavov
doro TOV 8EOv p.ov.

xxi.

2.

~v ,ro.\,v TTJV d:y[av 'IEpovua>..,)µ
Kat,v~v
E!Sov Ka-ra{3a{vovuav
E« To'V o/JpavoV &.1rO To'V 6EoV.

2. Such coincidences leave no doubt that the same writer
has been at work in cc. i.-iii., xx.-xxii. But though they are
most numerous in the beginning and end of the book, traces of
literary unity are not wanting elsewhere, as the following examples
will shew.
iv. I.
I, I.

od[w <TOL & 811i yEVl<r0ai.

iv.

OEi~i .•. & OEi yEVl<r0ar.

i.

2.

10.

lyEVop.'¥}v iv 1rvdp.aTL.

ws

iv. 6.
0a..\auua fia>..{vT/.

xxii. 16.
p{,a
KaL
TO
ylvo<; aavdo.
11

v. 5·

'q p{,a aavE{O.
V,

xv. 2.
EWov ols ()cf.>..auuav va.\{v.,,v.

10.

bro,.,,<ra<; ailToi-s Tip (hti 'ljp.wv
J3au,.\dav Kal: lEpEis.

ix. r.
. 11 KAEl's TOV cppla-ro<; Tij<; a{3vuuov.

i. 6.
£1ro,.,,<rciv -rjp,as f3aui.\ dav, lEpe£r;

T<f> OE~.
XX. I.

T17V

KAEiv -rijs a/3V<T<TOV,

i. 14f.
0 'qA,os, . oi 1r60E<; ali-rov 6p,oio, xaAKONKal oi 'lrOOES «VTOV ws m.\o, /30.vip w<; £V Kaµ.{vip 'lrE?rVpwp.lv.,,s
X.

..,-(J

1rp0CTW1r011

'1rvp6~.

I,

avrov

w~

•.. KaL 116t{,ts awov W<; 0 "qALO<;; KTA.
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xlviii

XXL

XL I.

lU{¼µ.oL ,uH.a.µ.os .. ...\.iywv~Eye,pE
,cat ~lTp-quov T0v vaOv.

xi. 7.
'1'6 (J.qplov '1"0 avaf3a.'i.:vov l,c Tfis
0./3V<ro-ov.

xvii. 8.
µ.tlvl.EL d.vaf3alvELV tKT>JS a.{3vv{TOV.

xii. 9.
~ 8pa.K.Jv l> µ.iyas

XX.

o 6<pLS o a.p-

IS ..

"EiXEV µ.&pov KaAaµ.ov XJ)VUOVV Zva.
Jl,E'l'p'f/U?1 '1'1]" 'lt"OALV ....

. & 6<pL<;

2.

o apxa.'ios,

6<; £{TTLV 8ulxai:o,;, () 1Co.A.OVP,€V0i 8,cf/30Xo, . /30Aos Ka.2 0 vaTa vas.

.

~
,ea,' o (TaTavas.

-ii. 7 etc.

xiv. 13.
).I.yet T6 'lt"V£VJJ,a.

7() ?rVEVµa. A.EyE'-

xiv. 140µ.o,ov vibv av0pC:nrov.

l,µ.owv vibv a.vOpw-rrov.

i. 13.
i. 13.

xv. 6.
71'EptE,W(Tfi,£VOL 11'Epl

'I'd

!TT'f/()11

lwva,;: XPV<T<l<;.
XVl.

'll"EptE{wuµ.l.vov 7rp6S Tots p.au'l'Ot<; (, WV'f{V xpvua v.

15.

iii 3·

lpxoµ.ai «ls ,cA£7!'7''f/S-

~~W

xvii. I.
V-...aA't}UEV P,ET, lµov ).l.ywv
. AEvpo 8E{~w <TOL 7'6 Kplµ.a Tij<;

W<;

KA.£11''1''t]S,

xxi. 9.
0..a.A't]UlaV

P,E'I'.

A1avpo /3d~w (TOL

lµ.ov A.i.ywv
vvµ</n7v.

'17/"

71"0{)V1JS,

xix.
oi

&,p0aAµ.ot

11'Vp0S,

.

12,

~

avrov

i 14.
oi &~0aAµ.ol a.lrTov

~

'71'llpOS,

3. It is clear from these instances, which might be multiplied,
that the hand of the man who wrote cc. i.-iii., xx.-xxii., has been
busy throughout the book.. This in itself may not mean more than
that he has acted as editor of the whole. But there are other
indications of unity, running through large sections of the book,
which carry us some steps further. Certain symbolical figures
reappear at intervals in contexts which deal with widely different
subjects. Though, as we have seen, the eleventh and twelfth
chapters are separated by a marked cleavage, the Lamb and
the Bel:l,St appear on both sides of it; the Lamb occurs in cc. v., vi.,
vii., xii., xiv., xv., xvii., xix., xxi., xxii., i.e. practically throughout
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the book from c. v. onwards, and .the Beast in c. xi. as well as in
cc. xiii., xiv., xv., xvi., xvii., xix., xx. The figure of Hades as
~ companion of Death occurs in cc. i., vi., xx. There are certain
unusual words and forms which are common to ~very part of
the .A'.pocalypse, or are found throughout great sections or in
passages which are widely separated; e.g. llf]va-a-o<; ( cc. ix., xi.,
xvii., xx.), a0£1CE£V to hurt (ii., vi., vii., i.«:., xi., :;:xii.), fJauavia-µ,o<;
(ix., xiv., xviii.), ou.1.071µ.a (xii., xiii., xix.), opa,ccov (xii., xiii., xvi., xx.),
eva,yryf:'Ai(eiv 1:mtive (x., xiv.), 8povo<; (i., ii., iii., iv., v., vi., vii., viii.,
xi., xii., xiii., xiv., xvi., xix., xx., xxi., xxii.), ,cavµ,a (vii., xvi.),
KpV<rraA:'A.o<; (iv., xxii.), µ,f:'"/L<TTaV (vi., xviii.), µ,euovpa1171µ.a (viii.,
xiv., xix.), µ,oXvveiv (iii., xiv.), ol,covµ,€v71 (iii., xii., xvi.), wavro,cpa-rcop (i., iv., xi., xv., xvi., xix., xxi.), <TVVK0£VCOVe'iv, -VO<; (i., xviii.),
·u~ateiv (v., vi., xiii., xviii.), <f,apµ,a,c[a, <f,apµ,a,cov, <f,apµ,a«:o<; (ix.,
xviii, xxi., xxii.), rJ,uf"A.71 (v., xv., xvi., xvii., xxi.), xapa,yµa (xiii.,
xiv., xvi., xix.-, xx.). Still more striking as an indication off an
underlying unity is the resumption in c. xv. of the series of sevenfold
visitations which began in c. vi.; as there were seven seal-openings
and seven trumpet-blasts in the first half of the book, so the
second has its seven bowls full of the seven last plagues. The
cumulative force of this evidence is sufficient to create a strong
presumption that the writer who announces his name in the
prologue has been at work throughout the book. The impress
of his peculiar style is to be seen in every part of it.
4. These considerations have not deterred modern scholars
from regarding the Apocalypse as a composite work and attempting
in-some cases to resolve it into its sources.
Suggestions in this direction were hazarded in the seventeenth
century by Grotius (1644) 1 and Hammond (1653) 2, and early in the
nineteenth century by Vogel (18n-16) 3 and Bleek (1822) 4•
Weizsacker (1882) 6 reopened the question with a suggestion that
the author, although his hand may be seen throughout, made
free u_se of older material. In the same year his pupil Vi:ilter 6
1

Annotationes ad N.T .
Paraphrases and Annotations upon
the N.T.
3 Commentationesvii de Apoc. Ioannis.
• In the Berlin Th. Zeitschrijt, ii.
p. -240 :JJ. Bleek afterwards revoked his
.2

s.

R.

view.
5

In Th. Litteraturzeitung, 1882,p. 78f.
In Die Entstehung der Apok. (1882'S)· Volter has recently published a re.
cast of his theory (Die 0./fenbarung
Johannis neu untersucht u, erlautert,
8
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started a more ambitious theory, according to which Apoc. i. 4-6,
iv. r-v. 10, vi. 1-17, vii. 'r-8, viii. 1_.:._13, ix. 1-21, xi. 14-19,
xiv. 1, 3, 6, 7, 14-20, xviii. i;-24, xix. 1-10, make up _the
original Apocalypse, which Volte-..r would assign to A.D. 62; cc. x.
1-xi. 13, xiv. 8, xvii. 1-18 were ,added in A.D. 68-70, and the
rest of the book was contributed by successive editors in the time
of Trajan and Hadrian; three such later redactions are distinguished,
viz. (r) cc. xii r-17, xix. u-xxi. 8; (2) v. u-14, vii. 9-17,
xii. 11, xiii., xiv. 1, 5, 9-..-,-12, xv.-xvi., xvii. 1 a, xix. 2of., xx. 1, 20,
· xxi. 9-xxii. 5, 6-19; (3) i. 1-3, 7, 8, 9-iii. 22, v. 6 b, xiv. 13,
xvi. 15, xix. rob, 13 b, xxii. 7a, 12, 13, 16, 17, 20-21. In 1886
a new vein was struck by a pupil of Harnack, Eberhard Vischer',
who set to work on the hypothesis that the Apocalypse of John is
a Christian a.daptation of a Jewish original; the specifically Christian
portions of the book are i.-iii., v. 9-14, vii. 9-17, xiii. 9 f., xiv.
'1-5, 12, 13, xv. 3, xvi. 15, :xvii. 14, xix. 9:ff., 13, xx. 4-6, xxi.
5 b-8, xxii. 6-2 1, together with a few words interpolated in ix.
r r, xi. 8, 15, xv. 3, xvii. 6, xx. 4, xxi. 14, 23. The year 1886
produced the theory of Weyland", which assumed two Jewish
'sources, one (N) written under Nero, and a second (l) under Titus.
To N Weyland attributes i. 10, 12-17, 19, iv.-vi., vii. 1-17, viii.
'-ix., xi. 14-18, xiv. 14-20, xv. 5, xvi. 17b-20, xvii.-xviii.,
xix. -..1-6, xxi. 9-27, xxii. r-r r, 14 f.; to :i x. 1-xi. 13, xii. 1 ro, 12-18, xiii., xiv. 6-u, xv. 2-4, xvi. 13, 14, 16, xix. 11-21,
.xx., xxi. r-8; to the Christian redactor he leaves i.-iii., v. 6-14,
xi. 19, xii. rr, q c, xiv, 1-5, 12-13, xv. 1, 6-8, xvi. ·1-17 a,
21, xix. 7-10, 13 b, xxii, 12, 13, 16-21. Other theories based
on the assumption of a Jewish source or sources are those of
Holtzmann a, who assumes a Jewish Grundschrift of the age of Nero,
in which was incorporated an older Jewish apocalypse written
under Caligula ; and Sabatier4 , who regards the Apocalypse as a
Christian book embodying Jewish fragments (xi. 1-13, xii., xiii.,
:xiv. 1-20, xvii. 1-xix. 2, xix. II-xx. ro, xxi. 9~xxii. 5).
Spitta 5 distingurnhes three sources answering to the three series of
sevenfold judgements-a Seal source; which is Christian (c. A.D. 60),
a Trumpet a:qd a Vial source, which are Jewish ; the present form
of the book being ascribed to a Christian redactor. Erbes 6, on the
other hand, believing the book to be entirely of Christian origin,
:finds in it three Christian sources belonging respectively to the
reigns of Caligula, Nero, and Domitian.

5. To the present writer it appears that most of the hypotheses
which exercised the ingenuity of German)' during th~ ten years
r904), in -which he distinguishes (r) an
Apocalypse of John A.D. 65, (2) an
Apocalypse of Cerinthus, A.D. 70, and
(3) ~he work of a redactor of the time of
Traian.
I Texte u.
Untersuchungen, rr. 3
(i:886).

Th. Tijdiichr(ft, 1886, p. 454 ff.
Gesch. d. Volkes Israel ii. 2, p. 658 ff. ·
' Les origincs litterai.res et la composition de l'Apoc. (Paris, r887).
0 Die Q!fenbarung Johannia (1884).
6 Die Off. Joh. (1891).
2
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that followed W eizsacker's first pronouncement ignored the fundamental conditions of the problem. No theory with regard to the
sources of the Apocalypse can he satisfactory which overlooks the.
internal evidence of its essential unity (§§ 1-3). The hook has
clearly passed through the hands of an individual who has left his
mark on every part of it; if he has used old materials freely,
they have been worked up into a form which is permeated by his
-0wn personality. This has been so far recognized by more recent
criticism that less- drastic methods are now being used to account
for the literary phenomena of the work.
In 1886, after the completion of Yolter's theory, W eizsacker
suggested that the apparent lack of c.ohesion in certain passages is
due to the interpolation of fragments which ar~ not from the
author's pen, specifying cc. vii. 1-8, xii. 1-10, xiii., xvii., which
he assigned to the reigns of Nero, Y espasian, 'and Pomitian. An
entirely new view was propounded by Gunkel in his epoch-making
Schopfung und Chaos ( 1894). Breaking loose at once from the
prevalent view of the Apocalypse as -a mere interpretation of local
contemporary history, and from the tendency to frame elaborate
schemes for its division into 'sources,' he saw in the book the outcome of a long course of apocalyptic traditions which in some cases
went back' to the Creation-myths of Babylonia. Gunkel's Chaos
was :followed in the next year by Bousset's Antichrist1, a. book
succeeded in 1896 by its author's important commentary on the
Apoca.lypse 2 • Bousset, while recognizing the essential unity of the
Apocalypse, believes with W eizsacker that certain contexts in it are
fragments of older works, and with Gunkel fi:nds traces of apocalyptic traditions in· the writer's own work. ~till more recently a
-eontribution has been made to the subject by Professor Johannes
Weiss of Marburg 8• According to his view, the original Apocalypse of John was written before 70, and included i. 4-6, 9-19,
ii., iii., iv., V,, vi., vii., ix., xii. 7-12, :xiii. II-18, xiv. 1-5,
14-20, xx. 1-10, 11-15, xxi. 1-,-4, xxii. 3-5; in its present
form the book was issued at the end of ,the reign of Domitian by
an editor who was not the original Apoca.lyptist.

6. It is impossible to contemplate the flood of literature on
the composition of the .Apocalypse which the last quarter of a
eentury has called forth without asking the quef,tion whether
there is any solid ground for the assumption which underlies it
. 1 Der .Antichrist in der Ueberlieferung
des Judenthums, des N.T. u. der alten
Kirche (1895).
2 Die Ojfenbarung Johannis neu bear-

beitet ( r 896). .
3 Die Offenbarung des Johannis: ein
Beitrag zur Literatur- u. Religionsgeschichte (r904).
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_ all. It is taken for granted .by some recent authorities 1 that the
Apocalypse is a composite work. But does this conviction rest on
more than the reiterated assertion of writers who have found in
the analysis of the book a fascinating field for inteJlectual exercise?
When the enquirer investigates the grounds on which the hypothesis of compilation rests, they are seen to be such as the following: (a) the presence of well defined breaks in the thread of the
movement, as e.g. after iii. 22, vii. 17, ix. 21, xi. 19, xiii. 18, xiv. zo,
xvi. 21; (b) the treatment of the same idea more than once un,der
different' points of view; thus the 144,000 of vii. 4 ff. reappear
under another aspect in xiv. I ff., and the Beast of xiii. i: in
c. xvii. ; the New J erusalern of xxi. 9 does ~wt altogether correspond with the New Jerusalem of xxi. 2; (c) t~e representation
of the Last Judgement at two widely separated stages in the
development of the book, i.e. in xiv. 14 ff., and xx. I r ff.; (d) the
different aspects of Christian thought revealed by the descriptions
of Christ in i. 13 ff., v. 6, xiv. 14, and of the Church in xii. r ff.,
xvii. 7, xxi. 2; (e) the different dates which seem to be postulated
by cc. xi. I f., xiii. 18, xvii. IO f. Such a list, of seeming
inconsistencies is formidable until it is taken to pieces and
examined in detail. But when this has been done, it wili be
found that the weight of the objections is greatly diminished.
The phenomena which suggest diversity of ;uthorship admit for
the most part of ar1other explanation; they may well be due to
the method of the author or the necessities of his plan. Indeed
the last head is the only one which demands serious consideration
from those who advocate the unity of the book. If c. xi. I implies
that the Temple at Jerusalem was still,standing, and xvii. 10 that
Vespasian;s reign had not yet ended, while the general tenor of
the book points to the reign of Domitian, it is clear that as far as
these passages are concerned the .Apocalypse must be admitted to
contain fragments of an older work; but a reference to the commentary will shew, it is hoped, that even in these contexts the
inference is far from being certain.
1 - E.g. by Bousset in Encycl. Biblica
i. 205: "it seems to be settled that the
Apocalypse can no longer be regarded
as a literary unity." Dr Hort, on the
other hand, writes (Apocalypse i-iii.,

p. xiif.}: "As far as I am acquainted
with them [the theories of a composite
origin], they have done nothing what•
ever to shake the traditional unity or
authorship."
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7. That the author of the Apocalypse made free use of any
materials to which he had access and which were available for his
purpose, 1s highly probable. But did he transfer large masses of
earlier apocalyptic writing to his own work, in such a manner as
to make his book a compilation or to detract from its unity?
Was this his method of dealing with the works of older
apocalyptists ? It so happens that we are in a position to give
a definite answer to the second of these questions. The writer of
the N.T. apocalypse has made large use of the apocalyptic portions
-of the Old Testament. He refers to the Book of Daniel in some
forty-five places (Apoc. i. I, 7, 13, 14, 17, 19, 20, ii. IO, 18, iv. 1,
IO, v. 11, vii. 14, ix. 20, x. 4 ff., xi. 2, 7, 13, I 5, 18, xii. 3, 7 f., 14,
xiii. I f., 5, 7, 8, 1 5, xiv. 14, xvi. I 1, I 8 £, xvii. 3, 5, 8, 12, xviii. 2,
20, xix. 6, 12, xx. 4, 11 £, I 5, xxi. 27, xxii. 5 £, 10), and the Books of
Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Zachariah are used with almost equal frequency,
while the other Prophets, the Psalter, and the Pentateuch are often .
in view 1• No book in the Ne"'. Testament is so thoroughly steeped
in the thought and imagery of the Hebrew Scriptures. Yet the
writer has not once quoted the Old Testament, and rarely uses
its ipsissima verba. Seldom does he borrow from it a scene
·-or the suggestion of a vision without modifying the ·details,
departing from his original ;ith the utmost ,freedom, or combining
features which have been brought together from different contexts.
This .method of using Old Testament materials· runs through
the whole of the Apocalypse, and is characteristic of the book.
Whether the writer is indebted to non-canonical apocalypses is
less certain, but if he is, he has followed the same principle.
There is no ·evidence that any one of them has served him as
a• source'; coincidences between the work of John and the extant
Jewish books are near1y limited to minor points connected with
the imagery and diction 2• Under the circumstances it is more
than precarious to postulate sources of which nothing is known 3•
For· these reasons it has been assumed in this edition that the
Apocalypse of John is a. literary unity., It may be added that, as
1

See c. xiii.

a See

cc. ii., xiii.

:1

See c. ll:iii.
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the work has progressed, this assumption has grown into a conviction. Everywhere the preseµce of the same creative mind has
made itself felt, and features which at first sight appeared to· be
foreign to the writer's purpose were found on nearer vie~ to be
necessary to the development of his plan. It is impossible to
justify in this place an impression which depends upon an
examination of the text, but in the commentary the reader will
find the details on which it rests, and he is asked to reserve his
judgement until he has completed his study of the book 1.
l It is not the intention of these remarks to deny that the Apocalypse, as
we have received it, may be a reissue by
the writer of the original work in an
enl&rged or amended form; such a view
does not militate against the essenti&l.

unity of the book. On the other hand
the theory proposed by Prof. J. Weiss.
(supra, p. xlvii) presents difficulties which
to the present writer seem to be greaterthan those which it seeks to remove.

v.
DESTINATION.

The Apocalypse of John professes. to be an encyclical
addressed to the Christian societies in seven of the cities of Asia
(Apoc. i 4 'Ioo~vv17r; Ta£<; J7r-ra €/CICA.Tjalat, Ta£<; ev rfj 'Au[q, ; ib. I 1
I.
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2. At the end of the first century the peninsula known as
Asia Minor 1 seems to.have embraced six provinces, Asia, Bithynia
(including Pontus), Galatia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, Lycia (including
P~mphylia) 2• · The Province of Asia had been created as far back
as tpe year B.C. 129 3 out of the domains bequeathed to·the Senate
by Attalus III., the ·last king of Pergamum. Ultimately it
included Mysia, Lydia, and Caria, and the three Phrygian dio~ceses
of Cibyra, Apamea, and Synnada, besides certai:n islands in the
Aegean ~ea off the western coast'. Thus constituted, the
province wp.s bounded on the north by Bithynia, on . the east
by Galatia, and: on the south by Lycia; on the west it was
washed by the Aegean ; inland, it reached a distance from the
coast of about 300 English miles, while its greatest length was
about 26o 1• In the region which falls under our consideration
four rivers, the Caicus, the Hermus, the C~yster, and the Maeander,
l On the history of this term see Hort,
First Epistle of St Peter, p. 165,2 For the last three see Hort, op. cit.,
p. 158f.
'
3 Marquardt, Rom.Staats• Verwaltung,

i. p. 177.
.
4 Ou these see V. Chapot, 'La province
romaine proconsulaire d'Asie, p. 82 ff.
1 The frontier is carefully defined by
Chapot, p. 85.
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descended to the sea from the highlands of the interior, and three
considerable ranges of hills, Sipylus, Tmolus, and Messogis, mounted
up to the highlands from the coast.
· 3. In the Greek Old Testament Asia is_ mentioned only by
. the writers of the Books of the Maccabees, who use it to represent
the dominions of the Seleucid dynasty ( I Mace. viii 6, xi. I 3,
. xii 39, xiii. s'2; 2 Mace. iii. 3, x. 24; 3 Mace. iii. 14 ;·4 Mace. iii.
20). But in the New Testament, under the Empire, the case is·
different. Asia is named by -st Luke, St Paul, St Peter, and
St John (Acts ii. 9, vi. 9, xvi': 6, rjx, IO, 22, 26 f., xx. 4, 16, I 8, xxi.
27, xxiv. 18, xxvii. 2; Rom. x~i. 5; I Cor. xvi. 19; 2 Cor. i. 8;
2. ·Tim. i. I 5 ; I Pet. i. r ; Apoc. i. 4), and by all in the sense
familiar at the time. 'f Asia in the New Testament," wrote
Dr Lightfoot in I 865, "is always Proconsular Asia-" 1 ; and his
dictwni has not been seriously shaken by the researches of the last
forty years. In Acts ii. 9 f., indeed, Phrygia is distinguished from
Mia and linked to Pamphylia; but by Phrygia ·in that place is
probably meant the non-Asian region of Phrygia, a~ in· Acts xvi.
6, xviii. 23 2• But whatever may' be the practice of St Luke or
St Paul in reference to the use of the name 'Asia,' it is certain
that the province of Asia is contemplated by St Peter in I Pet.
i I ( waperrto~µot<; Ota(T'11'Dpa<; IIovrov, ra:.\ar{ai;, Ka-rrwaoo,c{ai;,
'.Aa-lai;, 1tai Bt0vviai;), where, as Dr Hort says, "the five names
coincide precisely with the five names that make up the titles of
the four provinces of the Roman Empire into which Asia Minor,
the southern littoral eventually excepted, was divided in and after
the reign of Tiber1us; and it would need stri;mg positive evidence
to refute the consequent presumption that the territory denoted ...
was the territory of these four Roman provinces 3." In A.poc. i. 4
the_ inclusion of Western Phrygia in 'Asia' is implied by the
enumeration among Asian cities of Laodicea on the Lycus, which
belonged to the dioece_sis Oi'byratica.
·
1 Galatiam, p. 19, n. 6. The province
11 J3lass (comm. on Acts, pp. 52, 176)
'li'as assigned to the-Senate by Augustus,
contends tbat in these passages Asia=
A.D. 27, and was from that d.i.te to the . Western. A.sia Minor; but see :Ramsay
_time o( Diocletian administered liy a
in Hastings, D.B. iii. 177..
Proconsul (d.~66,ra,ror).
·
·
8 lt'irst Epistle of St Peter, p. 157.
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4. If the Apocalypse was directed to the Churches of Roman
Asia, it WI\S natural t"that it should be sent in the first instance to
the greater cities of the province. Asia was remarkable for the
number and wealth of its cities. Pliny (H. N. v. 29) mentions
nine which were distinguished by being the centres of a conventus:
viz. Adramyttium, Alaban~a, Apamea, Ephesus, Laodicea on the
Lycus, Pergamum, Sardis, Smyrna, Synnada; and to these Cyzicus,
Philomelium, and Tralles should be added 1• A long list might
be made of less important but yet considerable towns'. such as
Colossae, Dorylaeum, Eumenia, Hie~polis, Magnesia on the
Maeander, Miletus, Philadelphia, Priene, Thyatira; the total
number of townships in the province is, stated by contemporary
· writers to have been 500, or even 1000 2• "No province," writes
Aristides of Smyrna in the second century, " has so many cities,
nor are even the greatest cities of other provinces comparable
to the cities of Asia,3." Between the larger towns there was a
keen though friendly rivalry, as the local coins and inscriptions
testify. If Ephesus proclaims herself~ "lrpWTTJ ,ea£ µe':'/{<I'T?J µt]Tpo:.
, rroAt<; rij,; 'A<I'[a,;4, Smyrna, not to be outdone by her neighbour,
claims to be both a µt]Tpo"lroAt~, and "lrPWTTJ rij~ 'A<I'la~ Kt1}.,A,et
«al µeryi8ei, ,cal Aaµ"lrpoTaT'YJ 5 ; while Pergamum, the old capital,
. is, like Ephesus and Smyrna, a "lrpWTTJ JJ,TJTPO"!roAi,;. The title
fJ,,TJTpo"lro/1.t<; is als0 assumed by Cyzicus, Laodicea on the Lycus,
Sardis, Synnada, and Tralles 6• Magnesia on the Maeander, though
it cannot rise to this dignity, is described on coins as the seventh
city of Asia 7•
5. In the light of these facts it is not at first sight easy to
explain the principle on. whi<.)h the .Apocalyptic list of seven has
been formed. Why does it include two comparatively small
l Marquardt, op. cit. p. 185.
2

Marquardt, p. r82, J. Weiss, art •.
Kleinasien in Herzog-Hauck, x. 543·
3 Aristides of Smyrna xiii. ( xxiii. ed.
Keil, p. 34) o/Jre "[iip 1rli'Am roo-avras ou-

=

oeµ,la {J),.),,,, TWV 1raO"WV 1rapexETat, o/Jre 071
ras ')'€ µeyl,;ras ro,ariras ; see also Diod.
:x:vii. 5, and Seneca, Ep. 102, zr. Cf.
Mommsen,Provinces,i. p. 354. According
toBeloch (Zu1· Bevolkerungsgeschichte des

Alterthums), cited by Dobschiitz (Chris-

tian Life, E. Tr., p. 382), both Ephesus
and Smyrna had in the ti)]le of Augustus
a population of 200,000, and Pergu.mum
in the middle of the seco,nd century contained from 120,000 to 18o,ooo souls.
4
CIG 2992.
5 CIG3r79,3205; Dittenberger,Orient.
Gr. inscriptiones select. ii. p. 159 f.
6 Ruggiero, Dizionario epigra.fico di
.Antichitii. Romane, i. p. 731.
.
1 ·Mommsen, Provinces, p. 329.
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towns, Tbyatira and Philadelphia, while Tralles and Magnesia,
Hierapolis and Colossae, Alexandria Troas and Adramyttium,
Miletus and Halicarnassus, Dorylaeum and Synnada, are passed
by? Some at least of these cities had Christian communities ·
before the end of the first century; under Trajan, Ignatius of
Antioch addressed letters to Churches at Tralles and Magnesia;
under Nero, St Paul spent the first qay' of the week with brethren
at Troas1, anrl recognized a "Church of the Laodiceans '! and the
·
presence . of Christians at Hie~apolis 2 •
It is true ·that the first three cities in St John's list were by
common consent 1rpilJTat T'TJ<:; 'Aula,:;, and they stand in the order
which would naturally. be followed, at least by a resident at
Ephesus. . Moreover Ephesus, Smyrna, and Pergamum were in
direct communicatfon with on~ another by the great road which
the Romans had constructed shortly after their occupatio1:1, of
Asia. So far then both the selection of the names and their order
are easy to understand. But why should not the .Apocalyptic
messenger have been sent on from Pergamum to Oyzicus or to
Troas?. why was his course at this point diverted to the inland
towns of Thyatira, Bardis and Philadelphia, and brought to an
end in the valley of the Lycus ? The true answer is doubtless that
which is given by Professor Ramsay : "all the Seven Cities stand
on the great circular rqad that bo.;nd together the most populous,
wealthy, and influential part of the Province, the west-central
region 3." " They wer"l the best points on the circuit to serve as
centres of communication with seven districts: Pergamum for the
north ... ; Thyatira for an inland district on the north-east and east;
Sardis for the wide middle valley of the Hermus; Philadelphia
for Upper Lydia ... ; Laodicea for the Lycus Valley and for Central
Phrygia ... ; Ephesus for the Cayster and lo.w~ Maeander Valleys
and coasts; Smyrna for the lo wet Hermus Valley and the North
Ionian coasts 4." Planted at these seven centres, the Apocalypse
would spread through their neighbourhoods, and from thence to
the rest of the province. A Roman road led from Pergamum to
1

:l

.Acts xx. 7 ff.
Col. ii. 1, iv'. 13, 16.

3
4

Letters, p. 183.
lb; p. 191.
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Adramyttium and ·Troas, and another direct to Cyzicus ; --other
roads connected Philadelphia with Do:rylaeum, and Laodicea with
Apamea and Synnada, and with Oibyra. From Ephesus a ·great
road passed through Magnesia, Tralles and Laodicea, and crossing
Galatia and Cappadocia ultimately reached the Euphrates';. a
branch road entered Syria through t4e 'Oilician Gates.' Thus
the route prescribed in the Apocalypse· provided for the circulation
of the book throughout the Churches of the entire province and
beyond it.
6. · Some account of the cities to which the 'book wa.s originally sent is given in the notes to cc. ii. iii., and m·uch more may
be gathered from so accessible a book as Professor Ramsay's
Letters to the Seven Church~ 1 • Here it may suffice to place
before the student the general conditions of the life into which
Christianity entered when it established itself in the cities of Asia.
(i) At Ephesus by custom the Proconsul landed on his entry
into the Province 3, and the city was regarded as the seat, of the
provincial government. But it retained at least the forms of
municipal independence, and its civic life was full and manysided. During the Roman period the population was divided into
six tribes (tj,v)i.a[), which were again divided into thousands
(xtAtamEi). Local affairs were in the hands of three assemblies,
a council (/3ouX71), which in A.D. 104 consisted of 450 members.
probably elected in equal numbers from each of the tribes ; a senate
(yepouufu), which seems to have been charged with the finance of
public worship' or perhaps with municipal finance in general, and
the car~ of public monuments; an<l the popular assembly, which
bore the familiar name of ecclesia'; Each assembly had its ypuµ,p.aTEW,
and the ypaµ,µ,aTe~ Tov 8,fp.ov possessed an authority which as we
learn from the Acts (xix. 25) could make itself respected even by an
angry mob.
In the life of Ephesus commerce occupied no less'itnportant a.
place than local politics. The silting up of the harbour had indeed
begun to threaten the city's command of the seas, but Strabo was
able to report that in every other respect it was grow:ing in
prosperity day by day, and that Asia within the Taurus had no
market that could vie with it 6• Foreign trade brought it into ,
1 Ramsay, Hist. Geogr. of Asia Mi=r,
p. 164ff. See also M. Cha.pot's chapter on
the publie roads of Asia (pp. 358-368).
2 See pp. '210-430.
8 Bergmann, De Aina, p. 30.
4 Cf. Hicks, Ancient Greek Inscriptions,
iii P· 76.

6 For the details see Hicks, op. eit.,
iii. p. 68 ff.; Chapot, pp. H)4-230.
6 Strabo xiv. 24 iJ 15e ,r6Xts rii ,rpos ,-,i.

iC\Xa. dnmiplq. TWI' r6'trw11 a.iJ~ercu Ka.0'
£KriO"N/1' 1)µ£pa.ll, ep.'1r0p<OV 000'4 µey<O'TOV
TWI' KaTa. r-1,v 'Ao-la11 'Ml" t11Tl:,s -roil Ta6pov.
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communication with Greece, Egypt, and Spain, and on the other
hand ·with the Euphrates and the East.
Among its local
specialities were marble, vermilion, oils and essences, and the
handicraft of workers in gold, silver and copper'. Its slaves
fetched fabulous prices in the Roman market•. Nor: were the
intellectual interests of the place less keen or varied. In the first
century the city of Heracleitus abounded with persons who followed
th0 profession of the philosopher or the rhetor, and added to its
reputation as a seat of learning 3• It will not be forgotten that
according to Eusebius' Ephesus is the scene of Justin's dialogue
with Trypho, and probably also of his initiation into the Stoic,
Peripatetic, and Platonist philosophies 0. Nor was art neglected in
Ephesus ; the city was a famous school of sculpture and architecture; .the great theatre· remains to witness to the passion of its .
citizens for the drama•. But religion was the paramount power at
Ephesus, as perhaps in· all the Asian cities. The. worship of the
Ephesian Artemis was an inheritance from pre-Hellenic times, and
possessed all the attractions which bind a people to a traditional or
localized cult. The Artemision did not indeed dominate the city as
the Parthenon dominated Athens ; it lay in fact, as was demonstrated by Mr Wood's discovery on the last day of 1869, on the
plain outside the Magnesian gate of Ephesus. Nevertheless it was
the chief glory of the place, .an'd life in Ephesus was at every point
brought into contact with the great presiding deity of the city-the
IlpwTolJpov[a, as according to Pausanias (x. 38. 3) she was locally
ealled. It was by the priestly college at the Artemision, known as
the Esslmes, that the lot. was cast by which a new citizen was
.admitted to his tribe and thousand. In the Ephesian calendar
the month of the spring equinox was named after Artemis (~
'Apnµ,unwv), and during that month the city celebrated a yearly
festival, in honour of the goddess (Ta 'APTEp.[,na)7. On great.
festivals a sacred carriage (-q i£pd. ti177JV'l'J) carried the image of
Artemis through the streets of the city. The great temple employed an army of officials; it had its wardens (v£W1roi:ai), its guards
{cf>vAaK£<;), its hierophants and choirmen (0rn¼or,, ilµ.vq?Bo[), its crowd
-0f i£pooovAoi, its priests and priestesses 8• P11Yate beneficence added
to the splendours of the goddess; a great inscription of the year
.11..n. ro4 records the munificent bequest of a citizen £or the
maintenance of the worship of Artemis, "marking," in the
judgement of Canon Hicks, "a reaction against Christianity,"
1

Cf, Acts xix. 24, 2 Tim. iv. q.
See Zimmermann, Ephesos im ersten
christlichen Jahrhundert, p • .,;off.
a. Apollonius of Tya,na ap. Philostrat.
vit. Ap. viii. 7, 8 (cited by Zimmermann,
p. 65): "E,peuor µe<TTTJ ,ppo1m<Tµo.rwp q,,Xo•
<YOtpWP TE Ka.I. (>7JTOp<KWP urp <J,, 71 ,,-6>.tr
2

lux6e, <Tar.plait E1ra,v0Dua.
4 H.E. iv. 28.
.; Dial •. 2 nwur2 f,,-,a71µfwavn rii ,;,µe-

ripg ,rl:,"/\« uvverip d.v8pl a:al ,rpo/JxoPT< ii,
Toes TlXarwP<Ko<r <Yvvo,frp,.{JoP. Cicero De
nat. deorum 2 mentions a Peripatetic
achool at Ephesus.
o Zimmermann, p. 73.
7 Hicks, pp. 83, I 17 ff.
s The inscriptions mention also l<poidJpvKes, lepo,ta.X,,-,-y,rral, <Y7ro11oo,ro,o! .: of,
J. Menaclier, Qua condicione Ephesii
usi Bunt, p, 105 f.,
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which from the first had been felt to be a serious rival of the
Ephesian cult. It· is worthy of remark that the worship of the
Emperors 1 did not present itself to the peQple of Ephesus in this
, light, and was even regarded as an 'ally of the local religion; a
statue of Augustus was set up in the precinct of the Artemision 2,.
and Ephesus was proud to be the Ji£wKopos- of the Emperor as well
as of her own goddess Artemis 3• Indeed, _there is abundance of
evidence that in the cities of Asia generally the Caesar-worship was
a welcome adjunct to the worship of the local deities•.

Em una disce omnes; the surroundings of the Church in
Ephesu~ were more or less_ repeated in the othl,lr Asian_ cities.
But each city had its special features, and something must be
added in reference to these.
(ii) Smyrna, the new city of the Diadochi, claimed, as we have
seen, a primacy of beauty•. Approached by a. long gulf which
opened into a noble harbour, and crowned by an acropolis6, its
natural advantages were in some respects superior to those of
Ephesus. The city was worthy of its surroundings; its streets
were straight and well paved; public buildings were numerous,
including a library, an odeum, a- stadium, a theatre, a temple of
Homer (T~ 'Oµ.~pnov} with a portico attached to it, and other large
two-storied porticoes 7• The relations of Smyrna with Rome were
excellent, and its loyalty received due recognition; it was an. urbs
libera, and the centre of a conventus, and from A.D. 26 the proud
possessor of an Augusteum erected in honour of Tiberius 8, a privilege
which Ephesus at the time coveted in vain 9• If Smyrna did not
claim,. like Ephesus, a special cult, it could boast a number of
temples, conspicuous among. which were those of the Sipylene
Cybele and the local Zeus. The public games of Smyrna 10 were
noted for their magnificence, and it was one of the cities where
periodical festivals were held under tlie authority of the Commune
Asiae in honour of the Augusti 11• On such occasions Christian
1
2

On this see c. viL
Hicks, p. 37; Ramsay, Letters,

~~I.

.

Thus veo,Kbpo,v ols (or rpls) ical ri)s
'ApTlµ,oos is found on Ephesian coins;
see B. V. Head, Greek Coins of Lydia,
p. cvii. ·
4 See Cha.pot, p. 424 ff.
5 Seep. lvii.; andAristides of Smyrna,
xli ( = xix. ed. Keil) : 'I.µ.upva. To Tijs
3

'A,,-la.s if.-ya)..µ.a., ri)s o~ iJµeTlpas l-y1Ca)..)..d,1r10"µ.a. fryeµ.o,las. Cf. the Life of Polycarp

by Pionius, where the citizens are
addressed as 6.vlJpes o! Tij,,-1/e ,ijs 7Tep11Ca.A·
l\ounr6)..ews 1CaT011<01 (Lightfoot, Ignatius,
iii. p. 462).
6 See the descript~on in Aristides, xv.

(=xvii: ed. Keil).
7 Strabo, xiv. 37 (646).
8 The Augusteum in Smyrna was not,
however, as Prof. Reid has pointed out
to me, dedicated to Tiberius alone ; the
mother of the Emperor and the Senate
were included (Tao. ann. iv. 15).
9 A •second neooorate was adjudged
to Smyrna under Hadrian and a third
under Sept. Severus (Head, Greek Coins
of Ionia, p. 263). Cf. CIG 3266 To"is E•
'I.µ.upvr, 11€0tS TWV ~efJa,nwv, CIG 3205 'Y
11ew1Cbptli Ka.Ta. ra; 06-yµ.a.Ta Ti)s lepwTa1"f/S
<TVVKA,j,ov, CIG 3386 d.1r0Tl<Te1 µ:qTpi fhwv
2:1.,rvA'J7"Jl 0"T}l'ap,a 0L<TxlX,a '11"fVTa1C60"ia,.
10 Cf. Pausan. vi. 14. 1.
11

Lightfoot, Ignatiua, iii. p. 405.
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citizens were doubtless placed in a position of peculiar peril, but at
no season would they be regarded with favourable eyes by a
population immersed in business and pleasure, devoted to the local
cults, and proud of its loyalty to Rome and the Emperor 1•
(iii) Pergamum, the old capital of the Attalids, still claimed an
hegemony, in right of its ancient glories•. The place possessed
natural advantage!) which fitted it to sustain the character of
leadership. "Beyond all other sites in Asia Minor it gives the
traveller the impression of a royal city, the home of authority; the
rocky hiU on which it stands is so huge, and dominates the broad
plain of the Caicus so proudly and boldly 3. " The plain was one
of the richest in Mysia', and supplied the markets of the city; the
local trade in skins (8icf,0lpai) prepared for the use of writers was so
brisk that the material received.its name from Pergamum 5 • But
the fame of Pergamum rested chiefly on its religious pre-eminence.
A tetrad of local deities, Zeus Soter, Athena Nikephoros, Dionysos
Kathegemon, Asklepios Soter 6, presided over the city; the temple
of Athena alrµost crowned the acropolis, and beneath it, on the
slope of the hill and visible from the agora, stood a great al fresco
altar of the Pergamene Zeus. Still more celebrated was the Pergamene cult of .Asklepios, to whose temple there was•:-t1,ttached a
school of medicine which attracted sufferers from all quarters. But
in Roman times the city prided itself above all upon its devotion
to the worship of the Emperors. From the time of Augustus
Pergamene coins bear the inscriptions 0EON CYr~AHTON, 0EAN
PfiMHN; 0EON CEBACTON 7• Inscriptions proclaim the dignity
of the city as the first in Asia to erect a temple to Augustus 8 ; and
as it was· the first, so it continued to be the chief Asian seat of the
Emperor-cult. In the time of Hadrian it was already Bi, v11wK6po'>,
and an inscription of.the reign of Trajan mentions the vµv't'8ol (hov
l_-.f3a<TTov Kat (Jeos 'Pwp.YJ,; the local priest of Zeus was proud to
style himself also priest of the divine Augustus. In St John's eyes
this new cult was the crowning sin of Pergamum; the city which
had introduced the worship of the A{Jgusti into Asia was the
dwelling place, the very throne of Satan, who reigned from itg.
acropolis; and the Church which resided in it must expect to find _
itself in the forefront of the battle about to be fough,t between
Christ and Antichrist.
'
_1 The coins shew that this loyalty
suffered no decrease under •Domitian;
see Head, p. z73.
2 Strabo xiii. 4 (623) tx,". lie T<>ct

t}-yeµ,o•la.11 1rp/Js Tous To1rovs To6Tovs TO
ITip-ya,uoP, e1r,<t,a1111s 1r6X,s Ka.! 1ro;\/,v
o-vvevTvx,jo-a;o-a, x.p611011 · To'is 'ATTU.A<KOLS
{1ao-,XeiJo-1,
, 3 Ramsay, Letters, p. 28r.
' Strabo l.c. ,r<t,65pa e&oa;lµ,o11& 'Y'1"···
o-xeliov iU Tt T1JP aplO"T'f//1 T?)s Muo-i,u.
~ Membrana Pergamena, 'parchment';
see Gardthausen, Gr. Palaeographie,
p. 39 f., or Maunde Thompson, Hand-

book of Greek and ,l,atin Palaeography,
p. 35 f.
.
6 The legends A0HNAC NIKH-

<l>OPOY, ACKt\HITIOY C!1THPOC arefrequentoncoinsof Pergamumsee Wroth, Greek Coins of Mysia,
p. 128 ff.
7 Wroth, op. cit. p. r34 ff. E.g. CIG
3548 'ii {3ou"/\'IJ •Kai o Mjµ,os TWP 1rpwTwv
vewK6pwv. IIep-yaµrivwv.

s Herzog-Hauck, x; p. 55r.

,

CIG 3569

o lepd,s -roiJ ~,{3a<TToiJ fJ<:ofJ Kala-apos, o lie
avTos .. .lepe/,s -rov ..6.16s.
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(iv) Thyatira "lies in an ope~, smiling vale, border~d by gently
sloping hills," and "possesses no proper acropolis 1." The contrast
to Pergamum thus suggested is maintained when the two cities are
compared in other particulars. Thyatira had no history reaching
back beyond the Seleuciqs, who raised the obscure township into
a Macedonian colony. It was distinguished by no famous cult;
the Thyatiran coins and inscription~ mention only the local hero
Tyrimnus, or his deified counterpart the Tyrimnaean Apollo, and
an Artemis who bears the surname 'Boritene 2. ' There is no
evidence that Thyatira was as yet a v,;;w1<6po,; of the Augusti.
Outside the city a Sibyl of Eastern origin known as Sambethe or
Sambatha had her cell (T<l "'S.ap,f3~0,;;fov) 3 ; and it has been suggested',
though with little probability, that thls person is to be identified with
the prophetess Jezebel of Apoc." ii. 20. But the most outstanding
feature in Thyatiran life was probably the institution of tradeguilds6. In certain of the Asian cities these guilds may have
:filled the place of the 'thousands ' into which the ' tribes' were
divided\ and Thyatira is one of these. At Thyatira there were
guilds of bakers, potters, workers in brass, tanners, leathercu tters, workers in wool and flax, clothiers, dy.ers 7 ; the workers
' in wool and the dyers were probably the most numerous, for the
manufacture and dyeing of woollen goods was a _Lydian speciality,
in which Thyatira excelled 8• To these guilds many of the
Thyatirene Christians would have belonged, and their connexion
with them would raise questions of much difficulty•. One of the
inscriptions recordii an honour voted by the guild of dyers to the
priest of the ancestral hero Tyrimnus 10 ; in such circumstances
what course ough~ the Christian members of the guild to follow1
Such a problem might seldom arise, and when it arose, the
Church might agree upon the answer; but there was another of
frequent occurrence upon which Christians differep. among themselves. From time to time the members of a guild partook togethllr
of a common meal "Which had a sacrificial character· and moreover
too often ended in revelry and licentiousness. At Thyatira, through
Ramsay, Letters, p. 318.
B. V. Head, Greek Coins of Lydia,
p. 294 [T]YP[IM]NOC, ib. p. 295
1

2

BOPEITHNH.
3

CIG 3509.
Schurer3, iii. p. 428.
At Thyatira they were known as
,ip-yao-ta,; other names were ,rnµ{,twrTEts,
<TVll€fYY«rTla,, <TUrTTr,p.aTa: aee Chapot,
p. r67.
6 Ramsay, Cities and Bisl!,oprics of
Phrygia, p. ro5.
'
7 M. Clerc, de rebus Thyatirenorum,
p. 9z (quoted by Ramsay l.c.). Chapot
(p. r68 ff.) gives a complete list of the
trades of Asia so far as they are mentioned in the inscriptions.
8 Acts xvi. r 4 1rop<j>vplnroiAos 1r6'J..ews
4
5

Cf. CIG 26, 3924.
On this point Prof. Reid writes :
"The difficulty which Christians felt in
membership of the guilds was by no
means confined to the question of the
feasts. There was probably no guild
which was not devoted to some form of
hell.then ~orship. Membership was therefore ipso facta bowing down in the house
of Rimmon. Direct :participation in
ceremonies was .only incumbent on
officials of the guild; put any one possessed of money enough to pay the
summa honoraria would find it hard to
decline office."
IO CIG 349 TOP lepla Tofi 1rpomi.Topos
Ueov Tvplµ,011 o! {Ja,Pds.
Svarelpwv.
9
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circumstances which will appear further on, the question whether
Christians might or might not take part in such guild-feasts became
acute, and the APocalyptic inessage to Thyatira,turns upon it.
· (v) Sardis, the capital of the old Lydian kingdom, and in
Persian times the seat of a satrap, retained under the Romans the
.shadow of its ancient greatness 1 ; commanding the gr!3at Valley of
the· Hermus, and standing at a Point to ~hich roads converged from
Thyatira, Smyrna and Laodicea and the Lycus, it could not sink
into neglect. The town was shattered by the great earthquake of
A.D. 17, but with the liberal help of Tiberius it rose from its ruins.
Its gratitude was shewn in a special devotion· to the Emperor;
in A.D. 26 it contended with Pergammn, Smyrna, and Ephesus for
the privilege of erecting an Augusteum, and though it failed on
that occasion, eventually it could claim a second and even a third
neocorate. The chief local cult was that of Kore, but the name of
the Lydian Zeus appears also on the coins•; Dionysus, too, Athena,
Aphrodite, and the local heroes Tmolus and Hermus, were honoured
at Bardis. The Church perhaps encountered in Sardis no special
danger to her peace; but the atmosphere of an old pagan city,
heavy with the immoral traditions of eight centuries, was unfavour,
able to the growth of her spiritual life.
(vi) Philadelphia has received a characteristic treatment from
BishopLightfoot3, to which .little need be added here. "A city
full of earthquakes'' is Strabo's significant comment upon it; he
adds that in his time the town had been largely forsaken by its
inhabitants, who lived on the rich lands which surrounded it•.
With Sardis, at the time of the earthquake, Philadelphia p~rtook
.of the bounty of the Emperor, and was duly grateful; though it
did not acquire the neocorate .until the beginning of the third
century, its special loyalty is shewn by the titles assumed on its
coins; under Caligula and Claudius it styled itself Neocaesarea,
and under the Flavian Emperors Flavia 5. It is more important for
C1ur purpose to notice the situation of Phillldelphia in reference to
Central Asia Minor. The city lay on the direct route from Smyrna
to the highlands and plateau of Central Asia Minor. Thus the
Church in Philadelphia had unusual opportunities
spreading the
Gospel in the interior, and she seems to have availed herself of this
open door 6•
(vii) Laodicea has been exhaustively described by Professor
Ramsay in Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia7. The student of the
Apocalypse will take special note of the specialities in wool and in
eyesalve produced in the neighbourhood of this city, to which
reference seems to be made in the message to Laodicea ; and of
the prosperity of the Laodicenes as a banking and trading corn-

of

1 .Strabo xiii. 4 (625) al M '2.api5m
1r6J..,s €cTTl µeyaJ..7J ... &1ripKe<TaL oi TWP
I.d.po€W1' b TµwJ..os ... inr6K€1TaL oi rfi 1r6Ae<
TO T€ I.apo,avw11 1reolov, .. Ka! TO TOU "Epµov.
2 Head, p. 246 ff.; of. p. evil.
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St Ignatius, ii. pp. 237-241.
Strabo xiii. 10 (628).
Head, pp. lxxxv., r95 ff.
Ramsay, Letters, c. xxviii.
i. :pp. 32-8.3.
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rounity, and the singular spirit of independence indicated by their
rejection of imperial help after the earthquake of A.D. 60 1• · It is
evident that the Christians of Laodicea shared the self-sufficiency
of their fellow-townsmen, and carried it into the sphere <;>f their
relations with God and Christ. The commercial pre-occupations of
the place saved thero from persecution, but at the cost, as at Bardis,
of the life of the Spirit. Of this decline of the Christian life in
the Churches of the Lycus valley (for the message to Laodicea.
· was doubtless intended also for Hierapolis and Colossae ), the
neighbourhood yielded a forcible illustration, which .ihe Apoca.lyptist was not slow to use. The hot' springs of Hierapolis, in
their course over the platform on which the city was built, lose
their heat, and the traveller who drinks of the water finds" it
intolerable to the palate. So, St John teaches, the Christ will
reject the lukewarm profession of faith from which the fire of love
has departed 2•
•
1 Cf. Lightfoot, Colossiam, p. 44: "in
all other cases of earthquake which
TacituA records as happening in these
Asiatic cities ... he mentions the fact of
their obtaining relief from the Senate

s.

R.

or the Emperor."
2 Further illustrations of the life of.
the Asian cities may be found .in CIG
3266, 3285, MIS, 3416, 3428, 3460, 3497,
3498, 35o8, 3517.

VI.
CHRISTIANITY IN THE PROVINCE OF ASIA
DURING THE. FIRST CENTURY.

The permanent interest of apocalyptic literature consists
largely in it~ intimate connexion with the needs and .sufferings,
the hopes and fears, of the age a,nd co_mmunities which produe:ed it.
From Daniel onwards the Jewish apocalypses reflect, with, more or
less distinctness, the conditions under which they were written,
and the expect~tiqns which consoled or invigorated the' .Jews
under Syrian, Hasmonaean, Herodian, or Roman rule, throwing
side-lights, lurid but instructive, on contemporary life and history.
The great Christian apocalypse is no exception to this rule. But
whereas it is left to the critical student to elicit as he can ·the
age and circumstances of the Jewish apocalyptists, the Cliristian
'Yriter, as we have already seen 1, makes no secret of the conditions
under which he wor1'-ed. 'J.'he Apocalypse of John is clearly a
product of Asian Christianity, and the purpose of the book cannot
be understood without an effort to realize the position of Christianity in the cities of Asia during the nrst century of our era.
2. Long before the Christian era the Jews had formed a
considerable factor in the population of the Asian cities 2• There
was a synagogue at Ephesus (Acts xviii. 19) and, it may be
assumed, in almost every one of the great ,towns. But the Jew
was the unconscious or, if ever he attained to a consciousness of
the fact, the reluctant avant-coureur of Christianity. Christianity
I.

I

l

•.
c. 11,

2

Cf. Philo, leg. ad Cai. 33 'Io118aio,

.

xafJ' bc6.rrT1/P w-0Xi11 Elrrl w-aµw-"J\fi0e,s 'Ao-las,
In Flacc. 7 Tits w-"J\elrrTas Kai etloa,,µoveo--

T<tTas .,.,:;,,, iv .. .'Arrl~ ... IK11iµoPTa4

On

the Jews in the Asian Cities see Ramsa.y,
Letters to the Seven Churches, c. xii.,
and infra, c. vii.
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was doubtless discussed by Jewish circles in the cities of Asia as
soon as the Asian Jews who had visited Jerusalem at the Passover
or Pentecost of A.D. 29 returned to their homes in the. Province.
Even if the narrative of Acts ii. be not regarded as historical, it
is clear that the story of the Crucifixion and the Resurrectioncould not fail to have been repeated everywhere. The same
story came a little later across the sea from Rome and .Alexandria1,
or by the great trade-roads from Syrian Antioch; or it might
have been brought down to the. sea coast by men who had heard
St Paul tell it in the synagogues of the province of Galatia,
at Pisidian Antioch or at Iconium, or of the Lycaonian towns,
Lystra and Derbe. Yet there is no sign of any Christian movement in Asia before the arrival of St Paul at Ephesus2, and to
Ephesus his personal ministry seems to h!),ve been nearly limited.
3. Few things are more perplexing in co:qnexion with the
developmeJJ,t of St Paul's. evangelistic work than the long delay of
its extension to proconsular Asia. At Antioch in Pisidia in the
summer of 48 the Apostle stood literally at the parting of the ways;
if he had turned to the west, he would have reached the Lycus .
valley and Ephesus ; instead of this he turned his face eastw~s,
and his destination was the Lycaonian towns. On the next occasion
a westward mission was in his min~, probably from the first, cer~
tainly when at Derbe or Lystra he took Timothy for his partner in
a new work3 , and with his two. colleagues 'went through' the
'Phrygo-Galatic region'', i.e. the Phrygian part ofGa]atia, which lay
on the border of Asia. If he did not cross the horder, he would
have done so, had not a hand which was upon his spirit held him
back. This mysterious check was repeated when he had got to
the confines of Mysia, and wished to enter the great province of
Bithynia and Pontus 6• Both Asia and Bithynia were to become
headquarters of Christian inflnence6, but their time was not yet;
Cf. Acts xviii. IS, 24 ff.
Acts xix. 1. The brief previous
visit (xviii. I9 f.) scarcely counts.
8 Acts xvi. 2 roiirov 7J(NJ..111rev o Ila.ii:l.ot
1

2

uiw a,imj

if, Me,v.

4 lb. 6 lidJMo•
ra:\a;na:"711 xwpa;v.
6

lb. 7 iM6net

lie r1i•
lie

if?pv-yla.v a:a.!

a:a;ri\. ri;v M111rlav

r"711 B,1/1111/a;v 1ropeullfjva;,.
Cf. I Pet. i. 1 .with Dr Hort's note
ad loc., and Additional Note on p. 157 f.
As to Bithynia. we have the testimony
of the younger Pliny (A.D. 1 u): "multi
enim omnis a.etatis, omnis ordinis, utri•
nsque sexus etiam, vocantn:r iu periou•
Ium."
brelpa.fov .elr
6
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Macedonia and Achaia mus~ receive their call first, and Asia must
wait a while. · The turn of Ephesus came in A.D. 52-3, when
St Paul began a residence of more than two years in that city.
4- The Apostle reached Ephesus at the end of a progress
through the "upper parts1," i.e. not by the direct route from
Galatia (Acts xviii. 23) through the Lycus valley, but over the
higher ground of the interi?r, possibly by way of Philadelphia,
Sardis, and Smyrna, or by Philadelphia, Sardis, Thyatira, Pergamum, and th~nce down the coast. The purpose of this detour·was apparently evangelistic 2, and it creates a suspicion that
Ephesus was not the only or even the first Church in Asia which
received the Gospel fro~ St Paul's own lips. The outworks were
carried before the citadel was attacked; in any case, the gradual
approach to Ephesus is of a piece with the previous delays,
and emphasizes the great importance 'of the city as a centre of
Christian work. Meanwhile, at Ephesus itself forerunners had
been at work-the Alexandrian Jew, Apollonius or Apollos 3 ; a
party of twelve men or thereabouts (wuel O(t)Oetta), who had
received ·John's baptism; and the Roman Christians Aquila and
P:tiscilla, who had. crossed with the Apostle from Corinth in
the previous spring. The Apostle's own work began as usual in
the synagogue. But as at Corinth (Acts xviii 6, xix. 9), when
his preaching was resented by the Jewish residents, he parted
company with them, and thenceforth his teaching was carried on
in one of the philosophical schools of the city 4• This went on for
two years, so that Ephesus had unusual opportunities of hearing
a great Christian teacher; and though St Paul himself does not
seem to have left the place, visitors from other ~ts of Asia carried
back a report of his teaching to tµeir own towns, and the evangelization of Asia, begun during his journey to Ephesus, was at
length fairly complete (Acts xix. IO, 26). At Ephesus a Church
.

1

Aots xix. r o,eX8611ra. ra. d.vwrep,,Ka.

#P'T/•
2
Compare the use of 01,pxerrOa., in
viii. 40, xi. 19, xiv. 24, etc.
· s On the relation of Apollos to Christian teaching at this time see J. H. A.
Hart, 'J. T. S., Oet. 1905.

4 The Western text says that he discoursed there daily ,i,ro wpas '1rE/J,'1rT1J'.i
1/ws iie1<6.~s, from II a.m. to4p.m.; i.e.,
as Ramsay (St Paul, p. 271) poiuta out,
he begaD after the nsual work of the
lecture room was over.
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began to take shape during the biennium. Disciples had gathered
round the Apostle before he left the synagogue (xix. 9), and
.after the separation the number grew, and .gave satisfactory,
evidence of their sincerity ( ib. I 8 ff.) ;· there .were to be found
men who had filled the office of Asiarch, and yet were well
disposed towards the Christian cause or its leader (ib. 31 ). When
the crash came in .A..D. 5 5, St Paul was able to feel that his ·
work in Ephesus had been practically accomplished, and that
· he might go elsewhere without danger to Asian Christianity
(xix. 21, XX. 1)1.
5. In the spring of 56, when St Paul landed at Miletus on
his way to his last Pentecost at Jerusalem, the Church of Ephesus
already had its college of elders 9• In Asia as in Galatia and
Lycaonia 3 the Apostle had instituted the presbyterate; although
the order ,is mentioned only in connexion with Ephesus, it doubtless found a place in the other Asian Churches 4 which owed their
9rigin to St Paul. Two pairs of letters, which if they are not
the work of St Paul, certainly proceed from his school, supply
further materials for• the history of the Churches pf Asia during
the years that followed. (1) Colossians, Ephesians. The letter to
Colossae deals chiefly with the conditions of the Church in that
Phrygian city and other Churches in the Lycus. valley. But
Ephesians, as is generally recognized, was a circular letter intended
for the cities of Asia generallyn-a Pauline precursor in this respect
of St John's Apocalypse-and it illumines the general situation in
Asia about A.D. 6o. Fro~ this point of view it is interesting ,to
:p_ote the repeated reference in this Epistle to a charismatic
ministry (Eph. ii. 20, iv. 1 l £); the stress laid on the reconciliation
of the Jew and Gentile in Christ (ii. 11 ff.); the conception of
the ecclesia as an ideal unity (iv. 1 ff.); the conception of the
Christian life as bound up with the risen and ascended life of the
Lord, and working itself out into a life of actual participation in
1 His departure was perhaps slightly
hast, ned in consequence of the riot: but
he had not intended to stay beyond the
Pentecost of 55 (r Cor. xvi. 8).
2 Acts xx. r 7 ff.; on xx. 28, see Hort,
Ecclesia, p. 99 f.
·

3

Cf. xiv. 23.
Cf. r Cor. xn. 19 al h1c'>.1J~•a• -rijs
'A~ias.
3 On this see Westcolt-Hort 2, Note,
on select readings, p. 123 ff.
4
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His glory (ii. 6 ff.)-ideas which reappear in the Apocalypse of
John. · (2) I, 2 Timothy. According to I Timothy, St Paul, after
.his release from the Roman 'captivity of Acts xxviii. 30, visited
Ephesus again. He found that the fears which he had expressed in
the address at Miletus were already realized in part. Unwholesome
speculations, probably of Jewish origin1, occupied the attention of
the Ephesian Church, to the neglect of practical Christianity.·
Other evils were rife in the Christian society, such as· eagerness
for office, unseemly disputes in the Church assemblies, gossip and
slander if not worse sins among the women, even among those who
as wi_dows were pensioners and servants of the Church. There were
Christians who attempted to make a gain of their religion, and others,
of the wealthier class _who prided themselves on their wealth, and
needed to be urged to share it with their poorer brethren. The
whole pictu~e is far from hopeful, and in. the Second ;Epistle it
becomes depressing; All Asia ,had turned away from its father in
the faith (i: 15~n exaggeration, it may be, but one which suggests
at least an anti-Pauline movement in the churches of the province;
two of the ringleaders-'-Phygelus and Hermogenes-are mentioned
by name; a certain ·onesiphorus is warmly commended, as· if he
were almost a solitary exception to the general apostasy. St Paul
despatched to Ephesus (iv. 12) one of his few·remaining friends,
Tychicus of Asia2, perhaps in the hope that a native 'of the province
might succeed in recalling Asia to its allegiance. So the curtain
falls upon the Apostle'/:! relations with the Asian Churches.
6._ It was probably after the death _of S~ Paul that St Peter
wrote his ·circular letter to the Churches of Asia Minor 3• The
letter makes no special reference to the affairs of the province of
Asia, but its account of the condition of Christians in Asia Minor ·
.must be taken to apply to provincial Asia, which was one of the
four provinces addressed 4• In the first place it is remarkable that
while St Paul himself is not mentioned, the Apostle of the
1

Hort, Judaistic Christianity, p.13rff.
Acts xx. 4 'A,TLavoi o~ T6x1«or «al
Tp6,P,µ.or. Cf. Eph. vi. 21.
a See St Mark 2, p. xxii.
_
4 Not however _the first province to
2

receive the Iet'ter, which, to judge from
the order of the names, entered Asia.
Minor by way of the Euxine, possibly at
Sinope; cf. Hort, l!'irst Ep. of St Peter,
pp. 17, i76ff.
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· Circumcision not only associates himself in this letter with two
of St Paul's companions, Silvanus and Mark (iv. 12 £), but makes
considerable use of. St Paul's Epistle~, and among them of the
encyclical Ilp1k 'E,fmrlov,;. The fact has been used as an indication
of date, but it may serve also to shew the delicate care with which
St Peter endeavours to maintain the continuity of Christian
teaching in phurches which had been to some extent estranged
from their founder, and without such an intimation might have
been led to regard Peter in the light of a rival to wl).om they
were invited to transfer their allegiance. But for our purpose·
it is more important to take note of the relations which
existed at the time between the Christian communities and
their pagan neighbours. Christians were spoken against as
evil-doers (ii. 12); their reasons were demanded with a rudeness which called for the exer,cise of meekness (iii 15); there
was always a chance that any one of them might be called to
suffer as a Christian; already th~y had. been tried by fire, and
were learning to bear their share in the sufferings ,of Christ
(iv. 12 ff.), Yet the persecution was as yet unofficial The
Apostle presses on the Churches the duty of absolute loyalty to
the Emperor and the ProconsuL(ii 13 ff.). Rome, indeed, is already
'Babylon' (v. I 3), but Nero, if he is still living, exercises a power
which is 'of God, and while God is e.lone to be feared>' the Emperor
must be held in honour (ii. 17). The troubles of the Asian
Christians came as yet from their neighbours rather1.han from the
State; their refusal to share in the revelries and impurities of
heathenism brought upon them the illwill and abuse and, as fur
as the civil power permitted, the maltreatment of relatives or
fellowcitizens (iv. 3 ff.). The trial fell with espllcial weight upon
Christian slaves, who had no protection against the cruelty of
pagan masters, and who formed a large proportion of the early
·
Christian societies.
7. In the Apocalypse of John the field is narrowed again to
Proconsular Asia. The opening chapters of the book take the
reader on tour through a great part of the Province ; he accompanies the bearer of the Apocalyptic circular from Ephesus to
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.Smyrna, and thence passes inland to Mysiau Pergamum, Lydian
Thyatira, Sardis, and Philadelphia, and Phrygian Laodicea. Each
of the seven cities had its Christian society, and in some cases ·
·at lea.st this society was associated with neighbouring churches
to which it would transmit the Apocalypse or a copy. Thus
Pergamum was within easy reach of Adramyttium and Troas
(Acts xx. 5 ff., 2 Cor. ii. 12), Laodicea of Hierapolis and Colossae
(Col. ii. I, iv. 13), and Ephesus itself of Miletus, Magnesia and
Tralles; so that the route indicated secured the distribution of
St John's encyclical among all the Christian brotherhoods in Asia1.
St John, like St Peter, makes no mention of St Paul. The
founder of the Asian Churches seems to have disappeared altogether
from their field of sight. If we are to believe a considerable school of
·modem critics, the Apocalypse not only ignores St Paul, but bitterly
·and repeatedly attacks those who still claimed to follow his teaching.
In the opinion of these scholars the N icolaitans of c. ii. are the
Pauline Christians of the age of St J ohn 2• It is possible that this
remarkable theory holds an element of truth. The advocates of
laxity niay have sheltered themselves under the great authority
of St Paul, quoting detached sentences from his epistles 3 in
support of their tenets; they may have represented the r6le of the
·Apostle of the Uncircumcision as that of a deliverer of Gentile
Christendom from the yoke which the older Apostles and the
mother Church had sought to impose by the decree of A.D. 49;
it is even barely possible that behind the enigmatic name which
they bore there may lie some reference to the spiritual victories
-won by the man whom they claimed as the author of their
policy. Against pseudo-Paulinists such as these John takes his
stand, as St Paul himself would certainly have done; but against
Paul 4 or his teaching there is not a word. No doubt it is
strange that so great a figure as that of St Paul should have been
forgotten or eclipsed in the country which had been the earliest
See above, c. v.
See the commentary on c. ii. 13.
3 E.g. r Cor. x. 19 TL o~P <fnlµ,l; Mt
EllJwM0uTOP Tl £1,T<P; ib. 23 ?ra>Ta. €1;EIYTIP.
Tit. i. I 5 miPra. Ka.0a.pa. Tots Ka.0a.po'is.
1

.2

That the Apostle's words were wrested
after this manner we know from Rom.
iii. 8; ef. 2 Pet. iii. 16.
' On the slight said to be intended in
xxi. r4, see comm. ad loc.
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and principal scene of his evangelistic work. But account must
be taken of several circumstances. More than a generation had
passed away since his residence at Ephesus, and the other Asian
.cities had never seen him in the flesh\ or had known him only
as an itinerant evangelist 11• The rapid movements of life which
played over the surface of Ionian civilization in the years between
the beginning of Nero's reign and the end of Domitian's; the
transit over Asia of many of the greater 'lights' of the Church
on their way from Palestine westwards, and the settlement of
some of them in the province 3 ; tp.e presence in Asia of men
who had known the Lord in the days of His flesh or had
conversed with those who knew Him•-these things all tended
to wipe out the memory of St Paul from the minds of the
Asian Christians. John himself as the e'1T"tcTT~Bioi;, whether
we regard him as the Apostle or the Elder, may well have
excited throughout the province a sentiment of veneration such
as had never been felt for the l,cTpr»p,a 6 of the Apostolic body.
It is not surprising that St John is seen to fill and more than
fill the place once occupied by St Paul, or that so few traces are
left of the great Apostle's work in the Churches of Asia when they
emerge to sight again at the end of the first century.
· 3. That Christianity in Asia was, in the time of the
Apocalyptist, a force with which paganism had to reckon is
evident from the new attitude which its enemies were beginning
to assume towards it--a point to which we shall presently recur.
In the larger cities the Christians prpbably formed an appreciable
fraction of the population ; Ignatius, some fifteen or twenty years
after the date of the Apocalypse, can speak of the '1T"OAV7T"A-~0eia of
the Ephesian Church 6• Asia Minor was destined to become the
stronghold of Christianity, and in no other province of the Empire
was the faith so widely disseminated or represented by so many
1
2

'3

Cf. Col. ii. r.
See c. vi.
Polycra.tes a.p. Eus. H.E. iii. 31 Kai

"/rip Kai Ka-ra. -r11v 'Atrlav µ.ey,D,a tr-ro,:,c:e,a
KEKolµ.'1)-ra,, .. .<f>llu,r,rov ,,.,,,,, OWOEKa a,ro11'1'0/I.WV as KEKolµ'1)1'aL iv •Iepa.oroX" Kai a110
Dvyadpes avrov -r•"Y1JPatwi:a, ,rap/Uvo, Kai

1J b-epa ain-ov 017.ar11p lv a.-yl<i> ,r,evµ.a-rt
'1r0/\tTEUtraµ.e•'I iv Erpfr'I' d,a1ravera.," ETL

.oe Kai 'Ic.,ci11111Js ...

' Ib. iii. 39.
s r Cor. xv. 8.
6 Ign. Eph. i. 3, cf. Lightfoot's note
ad loc.
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societies 1 as in the province of Asia. Nevertheless, Asian
Christianity, as represented by St John in the Apocalypse, does
not create a wholly satisfactory impression. The Churches pass.
before us, and each is separately reviewed, with varying judgements.
If good work is being done at Ephesus, it i~ not the work of the
first days (ii. 4 f.). At Pergamum and Thyatira. there is much to
be commended, but also something to be censured ; in each of
these Churches there is a 'Nicolaitan' circle, and at Thyatira its
ends are promoted by a local prophetess who is tolerated by the
Church (ii. r 5, 20). At Sardis Christianity is in danger of becoming
an empty profession (iii. I); at Laodicea, the self-satisfaction of
commercial prosperity is eating out the heart of Christian humility
and love (iii. 15 ff.). Only Smyrna and Philadelphia deserve unmixed praise, and in each case it has been earned under "the
discipline of suffering (ii. 9ff., iii. 10). Only at Philadelphia do we
seem to hear of progress; before this Church an open door had
been set in the great trade-route which connected the town with
the highlands of Phrygia, and· some attempt bad perhaps been
made to take advantage of it for missionary work 2:
Yet as a whole the Asian Church as seen in the .Apocalypse is
still holding its own; the notes of faith, love, service, perseverance
are to be found everywhere except at Laodicea, and to Lao<'iicea
itself a locus poenitentiae is still afforded. The Nicolaitan party
has not as yet made great progress ; at Ephesus its practices are
regarded by the great body of the Church with detestation (ii. 6
µ,ueir; T4 eprya. TWV N,"o).afrwv); at Pergamum it seems to be
a .small minority (ii. r 5 lxeir; "at
,cparovvrar; JCT">...); at Thyatira.
the Nicolaitan prophetess is merely suffered (ii 20 dcj,e'i,). As
for Judaism, the purity of the faith was no longer in danger from.
that cause; the open and bitter antagonism of the Synagogue bad
opened the eyes of the Christians, and worked for the good of the
Church.

uv

1
Cf. A. Harnack, Die Mission u. Ausbreitung d. Christentums, p.461: "Kleinasien ... ist das christliche Land Kar'
t!~ox,j" in vorkonstantinischer Zeit gewesen"; ib. p. 484 : "Die Provinz

Asien ist ... die christliche Hauptprovi'nz
in Kleinasien geworden." (E. Tr., pp.
326, 364.)
~ See Ramsay, Letters, p. 404f.
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9. The Nicolaitan minority calls for separate consideration.
As represented by the Apocalyptist, the party-for it was still
perhaps a party rather than a sect-taught Christians (ToV,; eµov,;
oov).ov'>") to commit fornication and to eat food offered in sacrifice
to idols (ii. 14, 20); it did the work of Balaam, whose counsels
brought on Israel the disaster of Baal-peor; the prophetess who
pushed its claims at Thyatira was a second Jezebel, pressing
upon the people of God the immoralities of a heathen society. It
may be assumed that the Nicolaitans themselves disclaimed any
immoral object. Their purpose, it• has been pleaded, was "to effect
a reasonable compromise with the established usages of GraecoRoman society"; they taught that Christians ought to remain
members of the pagan clubs1, and that they might do so without
disloyalty to their faith. ,Such a course, they would argue, involved
nothing worse than the abandonment of an obsolete decree. · The
Jerusalem decree had been issued' at the first beginning of Genti)e
Christianity; it had been circulated by St Paul in Pamphylia
and Lycaonia (Acts xvi. 4), and doubtless had reached Ephesus.
But St Paul himself had permitted at Corinth some modification
of the ban against elot:Ji>..o0vrn, recognizin~ the liberty of Christians
to partake without question of meat which was sold in the markets
. or set before them at a friend's table, while he insisted that charity
to weaker brethren should preclude them from eating an eloroA.60vTov which had been declared to be such or from taking part iri
a banquet held in a pagan temple (I Cor. viii. 10, x. 25 ff.). It
may be presumed that a similar compromise had been reached at
Ephesus, and throughout the Pauline Churches. But the ·minority
was dissatisfied. The existing rule excluded members of the
Church not only from the public festivals which were the pride
of the Ionian cities 1, but from the private clubs which connected
their common meals with sacrificial rites, and met in buildings
dedicated to a pagan deity. Those who desired to participate in·
gatherings of the latter kind might have had much to urge in
their defence; it was only by such wise concessions that Christianity
,

1

346.

Ramsay, Letters, pp. -299, !35 ff.,

2 For the Ephesian festivals see Hicks,
Ephesus, p. 79 f.
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could hope to leaven the life of these Greek cities; to stand .aloof
from all social reunions was to incur suspicion and dislike, and
such conduct would end in a general uprising against the Church,
perhaps in its suppression throughout Asia. These arguments
.might have been used by the party with more or less of sincerity,
but, they did not succeed in deceiving the Seer of the Apocalypse.
He saw in the Nicolaitan proposals not the mere abandonment of a
primitive Church order, not only the adoption of a weak concordat
with the pagan society by which the Church was environed, but
.an indirect attack upon the sanctities of the Christian life. The
Jerusalem conference had in its decree brought into juxtaposition
the eating of eiooo"'A.60vra and indulgence in sexual impurity 1
(Acts xv. 20, 27), and John had not lived in a Greek city without
becoming aware that the two things were. in fact closely bound up
together. Pagan festivities were too often occasions of immoralities from which Gentile converts had been rescued with the
greatest difficulty. If words meant anyth:u;ig to the writer of the
,Apocalypse, he regarded the question raised by the Nicolaitans
as vital, and the danger as imminent. From participation in a
pagan guild-feast to licentiousness was but a step; yet the guilds
:were bound up with the life of the cities, and to repudiate them
was a serious matter for Christians who were engaged in the local
trades 2• When even Christian prophecy, in the person of the
Thyatiran Jezebel, was advocating Nicolaitan principles, it was
time for the prophet of the Apocalypse. to speak with no uncertain
voice; and his words (ii. 22 f.), viewed in this light, are not
more severe than the occasion demanded.
10. The Nicolaitan controversy raises the whole question of
the relation of Christianity in Asia to Paganism at the moment
when St John wrote. In no p3:-rt of the Empire was paganism
more strenuous or resourceful; and in _none, so far as we can
judge, was the conflict between the old religion and the new so
1 Ilopveucrcu, 1ropvela. (Apoc, ii. 14, ,zof.)
cannot be interpreted otherwise without
doing violence to the plain meaning of
the words, nor can the language used in
ii. 6, 23 be justified il the Nicolaitan
surrender was merely a well-meant at-

tempt to live at peace with pagan neighbours.
2 On this point see Ramsay, Letters
p, 352. He is speaking of ThyatirS.:
where,"Jezebel'' was at work.
•
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n~arly brought to a head. At Ephesus in 54-5 the cry was already
raised of Christ or Artemis, and the city of the Artemision had
been lashed to a fine fury by the prospect of their great goddess,
the worship of Asia and the Empire, being abandoned at the
bidding of a Jew. What Artemis was to Ephesus, such was
Asklepios to Pergamum; indeed, each of the cities had its local
cult of one or more deities, Hellenic in name, but more or less
Asiatic in origin and character. These cults were intimately
connected with the interests of the local tradesmen and artizans\
as,well as of the municipalities and of those in authority; anyone
who attacked the religion of an Asian city brought upon himself
the illwill of the whole population. The Jews from the time of
the Seleucids had been free to follow their own faith and even to
make proselytes where they could, and it may have been their
policy to preserve the status quo, by shutting their eyes to much
that their consciences disapproved. But the new religion· Wa&
content with nothing less than an active crusade against idolatry 2 ;
if St Paul and his friends were not lepouv"A,oi, they were scarcely
free, as the grammateus of Ephesus maintained, from the charge
of speaking ill of the local deity; whatever Alexander the J.ew
may have had to say in his defence (Acts xix. 38), the Christian
Apostle could scarcely have urged this plea. What happened at
Ephesus in St Paul's time must have happened, mutatis mutandis,
in all Asian cities where Christianity gained an entrance. Everywhere in Asia it found itself opposed to a religious system which
was deeply rooted in the affections and supported by the interests
of the citizens, and which entered into every department of social
and commercial life. Sooner or later an open conflict was inevitable. When the Apocalypse was written the conflict had begun
all along the line.
1
1

Cf. Acts xix. 23, 25, 27.
See Westcott, Epp. of St John,

p. 264, and c"f. Acts xix. 26.

VII.
ANTICHRI~T IN THE PROVINCE OF ASIA DURING
THE FIRST CENTURY.

r. The conflict which in the days of the Apocalyptist lay
before the Christians of Asia was more than an encounter with
the prejudices or the interests of their fellow-townsmen, due to an
attempt •to substitute a new religion for a long-established cult.
Two empires 1 were about to meet in mortal combat: the Kingdom
of God represented by the Church, the World-power represented
by Rome. As the struggle revealed itself to the eyes of the Seer,
it was a· war of the Christ with the Antichrist.
Within the limits of the New Testament, the word ' Antichrist 1
occurs only in the Epiiltles of St John'; cf. r Jo. ii. r8 Ka6w,;
,,
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Antichrist is represented as finding a fulfilment in the docetic
views of the person of Christ which were prevalent in St John's
time, and r Jo. iv. 3 is accordingly quoted against the docetic
schools of the second century by Polycarp (Phil. 7) and Irenaeus
(iii. r6. 6, 8). Irenaeus, however, uses the name 'Antichrist' in
connexion with eschatological speculations based on 2 Thesa. ii.
(Iran. iii. 7. 1, v. 25. r) and on the Apocalypse (Iren. v. 26. r ff.), and
from Irenaeus this use of the word descended to Hippolytus, whose
tract Ilepi TOV u-wrijpo'> -qµ.wv ·1.,,uoii Xpt<TTOV Kal 11"1Epl TOV &.vri)(pfn.rov
is in our hands.
1

p.

The expression is borrowed from Bp Westcott's great Essay in Epp. of St John,

2.50 ff.
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2. It is remarkable that a word so "characteristic of the
School of St John 1 " does not appear.in the Apocalypse, where it
might have served the writer's purpose in more than one passage.
That the conception of a personal Antichrist existed amo~g the
Christians of Asia in the first century is certain from I John ii. 18.
Doubtless they had ' heard' it from the prophets, and t_he prophets
had inherited the idea if not the word from the Synagogue.
Whether the germ of the idea it to be found with Gunkel in the
Babylonian myth of Marduk and Tiimat, or in Daniel's presentation of Antiochus Epiphanes 2, Jewish apocalypses of the -first
century shew that the Messianic hope of the time rested on a
dark background of forebodings aroused by the expectation of an
anti-Messiah 3• A corresponding development of the doctrine of
Antichrist is to be found in Christian circles during the Apostolic
age.

The locus classicus in "the Epistles is 2 Thess. ii. 3 ff. Here
the final antagonist of the Christ is described as o /f:v0pw1ro<;
T7j'i avo1-ua.<; or O 01'0}-tO'i, 0 Q.VTIKEtJJ-€110\; KOi v1r1apa.1pOfLEl'O'i £1!"1 1ra.na
A£yo,.,.Evov (hew ~ uE/3a.uµ.a. 4•
His 1r~povu{a. stands in strong contrast with that of the Christ; it is Ka.-r' bEp-r.,na.v Tov ua.mvii, not
TOV 0EOV ; it is lv 7rd.C1"[} 8vva,_iEL Ka.l. CT7JJ-'-Eto1i; KOL TEpa.CTt if;wilous, not of
truth. But his doom is sure; the Christ· will prevail; the 'Lawless One' is destined to perish (o vleii; rijs a1rwAEla.s) at the Coming of
the Lord (3v cl 1<1)pw1: 'I71uoi'i1: al'l!:A(;; Tlf! 1rvwµ.a.n TOV CTTOµ,a.TO\; a.vTov 5
Kal. Ka.Ta.pY17<TEt tjj bru:f,a.vd</- riji; 1ra.pova-[a,; ain-ov). The revelation of
this person (for such he certainly seems to be) is delayed by some
restraining force (ro KO.TExov, b Ka.Tlxwv}, the nature of which had
apparently been explained by the Apostle when he was at Thessa1onica (Ti Ka.TExov oWa.TE), though for some good reason he is
unwilling to C-?mmit it to writing. Meanwhile, the principle of
avoµ{a. is already at work.
Assuming that 2 Thess. is a genuine work of St Paul, it is one
of his earlier Epistles, and may be placed in the last years of
Claudius (48-49, Harnack; 53, Zahn). 'O KctTlxwv is perhaps the
reigning Emperor, and Tei Ka.Tlxov his policy. As for the avoµ.oi;,
the conception is based partly on the 0. T., and partly it is suggested by the memory of the late Emperor Gaius, and his mad attempt
to set up a statue of himself in the Temple at Jerusalem. When
Clau~ius was gone, a new Emperor might return to Caligula's folly
...,
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Westcott, Epp. of St John, p. 70.
Of. Dan. xi. 36.
Of. Apoc. Baruch xxxv. ff. .Asc. of
.Isaiah 4, 4 Esdr. 5 ff.
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Cf. Isa. xi. 4, a passage which the
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or surpass it, and prove himself a very Antichrist. But there
is nothing in the:, ApOBtle's words which compels the belief that
Nero was in his thoughts, or even that he consciously connected
the Antichrist with a future Emperor. All that he definitely
foretells is the advent of a great antichristian power after the .
removal of the existing bar, and before the second Advent of
the Lord.
An earlier Christian apocalypse, based on the teaching of Christ
and now embodied in the Synoptic Gospels (Mc. xiii.= Mt. xxiv. =
Le. xxi), may have been alreaqy in circulation when z Thess. was
written. It speaks of the 'Abomination of Desolation' " standing
( EUTrJKOTa) where he ought not" (Mc.) or "standin_g (ttTTo,) in a holy
P.lace" (Mt. ) 1• St Luke substitutes for this the paraphrase, '' When
ye see Jerusalem . compassed with armies, then know that her
desolation is at hand," i.e., writing after the fall of the city, he
interprets the prophecy as fulfilled in the investment of Jerusalem
by Titus. But whatever may be intended by the f38e>..vyµ,a T-rj~
lp'tJp,wCTE(J}'>, it is difficult to overlook the general resemblance
between St _Mark's JCTTrfKoTa 61rov oi: 8li= lv To1rcp cl.y{qi (Mt.), and St
Paul's ~ £ am-ov £ls TOV vaov TOV (hov Ka0[uai. The f38e>..vyµ,a had
been almost realized under Caligula, and the Apostle looked forward
to its full realization, perhaps in the near future; to St Luke, who
outlived St Paul, the day seemed to have come when the ·city was
invested by the Roman general.

3. In the .Apocalypse another stage is reached Assuming
that the book in its present form belongs, as Irenaeus states, to
the end of Domitiari's reign, the follies of Caligula, the atrocities
of Nero, and the victory of Titus 2 belong to the· past; a quarter
of a century separates ~he fall of Jerusalem from the vision
of Patmos. New developments call for new conceptions of the
ant.ichristian power, and to St John, guided by his recollections of
the ~ook of Daniel, it assumes the form of a Wild Beast. Two
Wild.Beasts.are mentioned in c. xiii., but the second does not retain
th~ nam~ ; he reappears in ·alater chapter as the False Prophet ;
from c. ·xii,i. II the first Wild Beast, whose prophet he is, receives
the title TO 0'TJpfov to the exclusion of his subordinate, and if we
may use a word which the writer of the Apocalypse perhaps in'tentK~n11,lly .lays aside, this first Wild Beast is the Antichrist of
St J6h~'~- vision.
To him belongs the mystic number 666; it is
. · ~ ;Mt., .!!od,ds, TP p-q0lv 8d, .Ll.av, ~"

irpoif;firov.
2

'Tou

Of. Dan. ix. 27, xi. 24., xii. II.,
Doth {JMJ..ryµa and •p?]µ.,,Ov occur in

the Apocalypse, but in reference not to
Jei;~salem but to Babylon (xvti, 4 f.,
xvm. 16, 19).
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be who like St Paul's &voµ,or; 1 is worshipped by the world, and sets
his mark on bis worshippers; it is on him that the new Babylon
reposes; it is he who is at last seized and cast with his prophet
into the lake of fire. In one important particular, however,
St John has made an advance upon St Paul. The Apocalyptic
Beast vanishes before the final parousia; a long interval appears
to intervene between his disappearance and the end, during which
the forces of evil muster round Satan himself, who is thus the
ultimate antagonist of Christ and of the Church.
4 Who or what is the Beast of the Apocalypse ? Sometimes
he seems to be regarded as personal (e.g. xvii. 8, I r); at other
times we appear to be dealing with an impersonal abstraction
(xiii. 1 ff., xvii. 3, 7 £). The same phenomenon has been observed
in the Synoptic apocalypse and in St Paul's prophecy of the
Man of Sin, and the obvious explanation is that in each case the
writer means to represent a principle which finds its illustration
and works itselr' out in individuals. If the line of interpretation
adopted in the present commentary be accepted, the Apocalypse
refers in terms which are necessarily obscure to Nero and Domitian
as suJcessi ve embodiments of the Beast; the Beast itself is properly
the hostile World-power which was identified with the Roman
Empire, and personified in the first two persecuting Emperors.
"Two Empires, two social organizations, designed to embrace
the whole world, started together in the first century.... In principle, in mode of action, in sanctions, in scope; in history they offer
an absolute contrast.... The history of the Roman Empire is from
the first the history of a decline and fall ... the history of the
Christian Empire is from the first the history of a victorious
progress 2." · The antithesis which is set forth in these eloquent
words may not have been observed at first; it does not appear
in our Lord's attitude towards the Roman rule in Judaea, or
in the teaching of St Paul upon the duty of Christians towards
civil rulers, or even in St Paul's prophecy, where the Empire
and the Emperor are viewed in the light of a protecting rather
1
Both descriptions rest ultimately on
Daniel vii. 8, xi. 36.

s.

R.

2

West.coU, Epp. of St John, p. 1153.

f
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than a hostile force. St Peter's Epistle is prob3:bly later than the
outbreak of the N eronian persecution, but it reinforces St Paul's
appi:ial for loyalty. There was obviously no ground for the
charge of disloyalty which the Jews brought against our Lord
before Pi.late (Jo. xix. 12), and against Paul and Silas before the
Thessalonian politarchs (Acts xvii. 5 ff.). It was not on the side
of the Church that the quarrel began 1 ; in all probability it would
never have begun had not Rome provoked it by aggressive
~easures which the Church could not but resent.
5. NerQ opened hostilities in 64, initiating a policy of persecution which was not formally abandoned during the rest of the
century. The circumstances are thus describ~d by Tacitus 2 and
Suetonius:
Tac. Ann. xv. 44 "non ope humana, non largitionibus principis
aut deum placamentis decedebat infamia1 quin iussum incendium crederetur. ergo abolendo rumori Nero subdidit reos, et quaesitissimis
poenis atfecit quos per flagitia invisos vulgus Ohristianos appellabat.
.. .igiturprimum correpti qui fatebantur 8 , deindeindicio eorum multitudo ingens, baud perinde in crimine incendii quani odio humani
generis coniuncti (corr. convicti) sunt. et pereuntibus addita ludibria,
ut ferarum tergis contecti laniatu canum interirent, aut crucibus
affixi, aut flammandi, atque ubi defecisset dies in usum nocturni
luminis urerentur. hortos suos ei spectaculo Nero obtulerat et
circense ludicrum edebat, habitu aurigae permixtus plebi vel
curriculo insistens. unde quamquam adversus sontes et novissima
exempla meritos miseratio oriebatur, tamquam non utilitate publica
sed in saevitiam unius absumerentur." Suet. .Nero 16 '' multa. sub
eo et animadversa severe et coercita ... afflicti suppliciis Christiani,
genus hominum superstitionis novae ~c malefi.cae."
It is evident that Tacitus, who certainly held no. brief for,
the Christian faith, represents Nero as the real author of the
outrage. It took the form of a police measure, as Suetonius says,
· but in the first instance it was simply a device for screening the
Emperor's own infamy. Christians already had a bad name with
the Roman populace, but. no attack would have been made upon
their lives had not Nero ·sacrificed them to save himself. When
he proceeded to offer the use of the Vatican Gardens for the
1

How little disposed the Church was

to make difficulties on her part may be
gathered (e.g.) from St Luke's readiness
to usethetitle~•,81t'7Tor(Actsxxv. 21, 25),

s On the trustworthiness of Tacitus
see Lightfoot, Ignatiu,, i. pp. 9f., 725,
a Either their Christian Faith or their
guilt as incendiaries.
·

To face p. lxxxii

NERO.
From -a bust in the British Museum.
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executions and to mix with the spectators, even the Roman mob
recognized the brutality (saevitiam) of his conduct.
6. Even if Nero had desired to abandon the policy of persecution, it would have been difficult for him to do so. The words
of Suetonius suggest that notwij;hstariding the reaction brought
about by the Emperor's callousness, repressive measures continued
in force. Sulpicius Severns, who wrote in the fourth century, may
be confusing later times ;with those of Nero when he writes
(chron. ii. 29) in reference to the latter: "post etiam datis legibus
religio vetabatur, palamque edictis propositis Christianum esse
non licebat1," but he is certainly right in adding with regard to
the atrocities of 64, "hoe initio in Christianos saeviri coeptum";
and, as Lightfopt points out, when once persecution had begun the
Roman Jews, with Poppaea Sabina at their back, would scarcely have
been content to let it cease altogether. The martyrdoms of St Peter
and St Paul are connected with Nero by Tertullian (scarp. 15)
and Origen ( ap. Eus. H. E. iii. I), and those Apostles were but the
leaders of a great army of p:i.artyrs~. The horrors of that first
onslaught on the Roman Christians must have made a lasting
impression on the Churches throughout the Empire; and the man
who had exhausted every form of cruelty in his sudden attack
upon an innocent community and had revelled in the agonies of
his victims may well have become among Christians everywhere
the symbol of brute force triumphing over righteousness and truth,
of the World-power standing in direct antithesis to the Kingdom
of God-in a word, of Antichrist, or to use St John's image, of the
Beast.
7. So strong was the impression made by the personality of
Nero upon ~he Roman ·world that after his violent death in 68
there were many who .believed or professed to believe that he was
still alive. While some of his friends year after year strewed his
tomb with the flowers of spring and summer, others issued edicts
in his name and professed that he would shortly return to the con1 _So Ramsay, Church in the Roman
Empire, p. 244; but see Lightfoot, Ig-natiur, i. p. 10 f.; Sanday, in E11:p. IV,
vii., p. 408.

9 Cf. Clem. 1 Cor. 6 ,ro:i...'., ,rl\.;jl/of /,c.
l\.EKTWP olTLHf ,roJl.;>,.a,s aiKla.,s Kai {Ja.11d.vo<S

«ua.

,l;jl\or

7ra,(/QPTOf

/7'vono vµ'iv.

Vtr6a£L7µa,
'

J<d.;>..l\&CT1"01'
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fusion of his enemies 1 • More than one pretender claimed to be a
Nero returned from his wanderings; or even restored to life 2. There
were those who whispered that the great ~mperor was hiding in
Parthi~, and would some day cross the border~ at the head of a
Parthian host. The Christian prophet would not, of course, give
credit to these stories, but tgey served to supply some of the
features of his symbolism. The Beast is represented, as simulating
the Resurrection and Return of the Christ ; his deadly wound has
been healed (xiii. 3); he is coming again 3. Nero is doubly an
Antichrist ; . the historical Nero persecuted the Church, the Nero
of popular myth caricatured• the faith. The legend, indeed, was
not without a counterpart of historical fact. When the Apocalypse
was written, Nero had in truth returned in the pe~on of Domitian
(xvii. I 1).
8. The brief reigns of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius are of no
interest to the student of the struggle between the Empire and
the Church and may be left out of his reckoning, as St-John leaves
them out in Apoc. xvii. 10, where Vespasian follows immediately
after Nero. With Vespasian the Flavian houseG entered on a spell
.of power which lasted for more than a quarter of a century. Its
policy, in the belief of Professor Ramsay, was strongly antichristian. Attention is called to a passage in Severns Sulpicius,
probably derived from the lost Histories of Tacitus 6, in which
the chronicler describing a council of war held after the fall of
Jerusalem says (ii. 30): "alii et Titus ipse evertendum in primis
templum censebant quo plenius Judaeorum et Christianormn
religio tollatur ... Christianos ex J udaeis extitisse; radice sublata
;;tirpem facile perituram." This, if trustworthy, assigns a reason
for a Flavian policy _ad1'erse to the Church, and the pint dropt by
Hilary (c. .Arian. 3) that VespacSian was among the Imperial per1 Suet. Nero 57, of. Lightfoot, Clement,
ii. p. 5u.
s Cf. Rena.n, L'Antechrist, pp. 317 ff.,
351 ff.
3 Apoc. xvii. 8 1rcfperrru.i.
Cf. 1; Thess.
ii. 9 oir irrrlv 1/ 1ru.po11uiu. Ku.r' ivin«u.v

ToU- uara.PA.

• The d.vrlxp,rrros is not a mere &.vrlor Q.VTtlCdp.El'OS, but a11 adversary
who consciously or not simulates the

o,"o~

character of the Christ, Compare dnl1<0.,rrap (representative of the Emperor),

a word which passed into Aramaic (Dalman, W"orterbuch, s.v.).
o Vespasian 69-79, Titus 79-81,
Domitian Sr-96.
8 Ramsay, Church _in the R. Empire,
pp. 1;53, 256. Cf. Lightfoot, Ignatius,
i p. 15.
.
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secutors makes in the same direction 1• But neither statement
carries us far. It is only when we reach the third and last of the
Flavian Emperors that there is indubitable evidence of a revival
on a large scale of N er_o's attitude towards the Christians.
Lightfoot has collected a catena of passages which justify the
belief that Domitian was the second great persecutor 2• One reference to his persecu,ting policy is contemporary : Clement of Rome
' ai'l'vwiov~
'rl> ',;I
,
Y'\ ,..,_
I
< ~
ri,
'
speak sof -ra~
,cat' e1ra"'"''Y/"'ov~
ryevoµ,eva~
riµ,iv
crvµ,'l'opaq
,cal 1rept7r-rroo-ei~-words which, as Lightfoot shews, accurately
describe the capricious and reiterated attacks which d1stinguished
this Emperor's policy in reference to the Church 8• It is per4aps
due to the feline stealthiness and rapidity with which Domitian
dealt his blows that so few details remain. The names of two of
his victims at Rome are preserved; and the facts are significant.
T. Fiavius Clemens, a cousin of the Emperor, had but jpst quitted
the consulship, in which he had been Domitian's colleague, when
he was arrested and put to death; while his wife Domitilla,
Domitian's niece, was banished to one of the islands off the coast of
Campania-Pontia or Pandateria-where political prisoners were
detained. Suetonius• contents himself with saying that Flavius
Clemens, whom he designates contemptissimae inertiM, was put to
death repente, ea; tenuissima suspicion'};_ but from Dio Cassius~ we
learn that the charge brought against both husband and wife was
one of 'atheism' (a0eoT17-ro~), and he adds: ucp' ~~ ,cal, /1).).oi €~ 'T£t
'TWV 'Iovoalwv
lgo,dXXov-re~ 71"0A.Aot JCa'T€0tJCacr0,,.,,,.av, ,cal, oi
µev a7ri0avov. Putting the data together, it is natural to infer
that Fl. Clemens and his wife suffered for their Christian faith, and
that they were by no means the only victims of Domitian's hostility
to 'Jewish' ways 6• But this attack on the members of the Roman

w,,.,

1 As to objections to this statement of
Hilary founded on the silence of Melito
(Eus. H.E. iv. -i6) and a counter-state:rnent of Tertullian (Apol. 5) see Lightfoot, op. cit. p. 16.
2 Si Clement, i. p. 104.
, 8 Op. cit. i. p. 7 f.
4
•
Domitianus, 15.
5 Hiat. Rom. lxvii.
14. 1 sq.
The
whole passage may be seen in Preuschen,
Analecta p. 13 f.
·

6 All Jews must have been severely
tried by Vespa.sian's order that the
half shekel payable to the support of
the Temple at Jerusalem should still be
collected and be applied to the use of the
Capitoline Jupiter. This order in the
hands of Domitian became a pretext for
harsh measures being directed against
recusant Jews. (Suet. Dom. 2; see Lightfoot Ignatiw; i. p. 12.) But it could not
affect the Emperor's relatives or other
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Church, which seems to have been limited ·to a few leaders
of Roman· society, does not fully explain the position which
Domitian holds in Christian tradition among Imperial persecutors
of the faith. It is not only from Rome that the evidence comes,
but from Sardis, whose bishop Melito writes to the. Emperor
Antoninus (Eus. H. E. iv. 26): µ,ovot ?rltVTIDV ava7r€tu8evT€<; tl,ro
TtVIDV f3au,ca~o,v dv8poom,1v TOV ,ca0' fJµ,a<; EV Sia/30},:y JCaTaurfJuat
)t..6ryov 7J8tA:r1uav Nepwv "a2 tl.oµe-rtavo<;.
Nero's persecution of

the Roman Church was notorious, but was. Melito likely to have
coupled Domitian with him as a persecutor if the latter Emperor's
actions had been limited to a few arrests and e.xecutions at Rome
near the end of his reign ? Is it not probable that the Asian
Churches felt his hand, perhaps some years earlier ? And do not
the. words suggest a cause for Domitian's antichristian policy in
Asia which is entirely in accord with the conditions described in
the Apocaiypse?
·
9. It is known that Domitian went beyond his predecessor in
asserting his own divinity: " cum procuratorum suorum D:Omine
formalem dictaret epistulam sic coepit : Dominus et Deus noster
hoe fieri iubet1," The history of this extraordinary claim is instructive, and must be given here as briefly as may be; for fuller
details referen,ce may b_e ~ade to G. Boissier, La religion romaine
(Paris, 1900), i. pp. 109-186; G. Wissowa, Religion u. Kultus
der Romer (Munich, 1902), pp. 71-78 1 280-289; V. Cha pot, op.
cit., p. 419:ff.
As early as the second century before Christ a complimentary
cult of the genius of Rome or the dea Roma had begun in the
provinces ; t4ere was. a templum urbis Romae at Smyrna in B.C.
195; a /3ruµ6~ rfJ,; 'Pwµ'f/<; occurs in 105; a priest of Rome is mentioned by name in a compact between Sardis and Ephesus about
B.C. 98 2• A new development of this cult sprang up with the rise
of the Empire, when the majesty of Rom~ took a concrete form in
the person of the princeps. After the apotheosis of Julius Caesar
· non-Jewish Christians; a.ga.instthese the
charge wa.B one of 'atheism' simply, i.e.
of rejecting the religion of Rome.
1 Suet. Domitian. 13.
The claim,
however, was not official ; according to

Mommsen, Aurelian was · the first
Emperor who officially assumed divine
titles.
2 Ta.c. ann. iv. 56.
See Wissowa.
Religion u. Kultus der Romer, p. 281 ff.

To fa ce p . lxx.zvi

DOMITIAN.
From the Statue in Munich
(after Dr

J. J.

Bernoulli).
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(29 B.c.) a temple of Dea Roma and Divus Julius was erected

at Ephesus 1. Augustus had no need to wait for an apotheosis;
during his lifetime temples were erected under the dedication 0eas
'Pwµ,7/t; "a~ !.ef)a,rrou Katuapo,; 2• When the Pergamenes wished
to build one in honour of Tiberius, the example of Augustus was
quoted (Tac. ann. iv. 37 "cum .divus Augustus sibi atque urbi
Romae templum apud Pergamum sisti non prohibuisset ''). Both
.Augustus and Tiberius kept the new cult within limits ; at Rome
no temple was dedicated to either Emperor within his lifetime:
Tiberius allowed only one Augusteum to be erected in his honour
within the province of Asia, and refused to permit Spain to follow
the example of the Asian cities. Gaius, who succeeded him, was a
man of another and a weaker type ; ·epileptic, often on the verge of
insanity, incapable of self-control, he had in early life-imbibed from
Herod Agrippa 8 a vicious taste for Oriental magnificence. The
precedent sparingly allowed by his predecessors offered this prince
a welcome opportunity of self-aggrandisement; as a god he could
surround himself with more than royal display4. Gaius carried
his pretensions to a point at which they became at once ridiculous
and dangerous ; he removed the heads of famous statues and
substituted his own: he attempted to erect a statue of himself
in the Holy of holies at Jerusalem. The Alexandrian ·Jews
were forced to admit the Emperor's image into their synagogues,
and if the Church did not suffer, it was probably because she had
as yet no buildings set apart for worship, and was not sufficiently
powerful to attract atteutioc.. The "furious Caligula," as Gibbon
rightly designates him, might have gone to even greater lengths,
had not his reign been cut short by assassination (41). Claudius,
if no better than Gaius, was saner, and during his reign , there
was no fresh attempt to force the Emperor-worship on the
Jews, unless indeed something of this kind, in which the Roman
Christians were also involved, is suggested by the w~ll-kuown
1

Dio Cassius, li. 20.
Dittenberget, Or. Gr. inscr. select.
p. II.
3
Wissowe., p. ~84; Westcott, Epp.
of St John, p. '274·
.
2

,ji,

• Suet. C. Caligula 22, "a.dmonitus et
principum et regum se excessisse fastigium, divin,a.m ex eo ma.iesta.tem aaserere sibi 1:oepi t."
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words ofSuetonius 1 : "Iudaeos impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuantes Roma expulit." It is not clear why the Roman Jews or
Jewish Christians should have given trouble on any other ground.
We read, too, of a temple erected in honour of Claudius at
Camulodunum in Britain, which wa~ regarded as indicating that
the Romans had come to stay and to rule'. Yet if the Imperial
cult went on under Claudius, there is no evidence that it was encouraged by him. After death Claudius received his apotheosis 3,
but amidst shouts of ridicule which are voiced in the .Apotheosis
of Seneca. Nero, on the other hand, might easily have made good
a claim of this kind. No Emperor on the whole made so deep an
impression,. a circumstance due to the dramatic power and consciousness of something approaching to genius which remained with
him to the last; qualis_ artifex pereo! Quite early in his life in an
Egyptian inscription he is called oarya0o~ Salµrov T~~ ol,covµJ;,,,~.
But he was not tempted like his predecessors to imagine himself
divine, preferring to gain credit for brilliant endowments of a
human type. He shrank from the title of Divus and the erection
of temples in his honour, because they seemed to forebode the
approach of death, and Nero loved life' better than a shadowy
immortality'. No such feelings held back Domitian from pressing his claims to Divine honours. He found a gloomy and
perhaps a cynic.al pleasure in the shouts which greeted his arrival
at the amphitheatre with Domitia; domino et dorninae feliciter 5•
Unable to rouse enthusiasm or admiration, he could insist on
being regarded as a god 6•
IO. The province of Asia accepted with acclamation the new
cult of Rome and the Emperor. For more than 200 years Rome
had been mistress in Asia, and on the whole she had contributed
to the prosperity of her great province ; but the provincials had
suffered .from the extortions of greedy officials, and from the days
1

DiVWl Claudius, ,;i5,
Tac. ann. xiv. 31, "quasi ·an: aeternae dominationis aspiciebatar."
8 Suet. D. Claudius,45 "innumernm
deorum relatus." Cf. Dittenberger, Or.
.Gr. inscr. ii. p. 397, o8,o, .Kll.<tull,or.
4 Tao. ann. xv. 74, ." nam deum honer
principi non ante habetur qua.m agere
2

inter homines desierit."
6 Suet. Do11,itian. 13.
6 Cf. the form of oath quoted by
Wissowa, p. 71: "per Iovem et divom
Augustum ... et genium imperatoris
Caesaris Domitiani Augusti deosque
pena.tes."
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of Augustus the pMnGi,pa,tus had been hailed by the Asian towns
as their salvation 1. ••Inscription after inscription testifies to the
loyalty of the cities towards the Empire. At Ephesus, at Smyrna,
at Perg-amum, and indeed throughout the province the Church
was confronted by an imperialism which was popular and patriotic,
and bore the character of a religion. Nowhere was the C~esarcult more popular than in Asia 2 • The Augusteum ("'i.E/3acrre'iov),
or Temple of Rome 8 and the Augusti, had long taken its place
among the public buildings of the greater cities. ' Augustus, as
we have seen, refus~d Divine honours at Rome, but permitted a
temple to be dedicated· to dea Roma and himself at -Pergamum.
The other Asian cities follpwed the precedent set by the old capital,
A.D. 26 they vied with each other for the honour of building a
temple to Tiberius, when Smyrna gained the coveted distinction
over the head of Ephesus, on the .ground that the latter already
possessed the Artemision'. Ephesus, not to be outdone by her
neighbour, erected an Augusteum, probably to Claudius, and thus
acquired the title of 11Ero1d,po,;;~ of the Imperial worship. These
local temples were not of merely local interest; their affairs were
managed by the provincial league known as the Commune .Asiae
(T6 ,wwov T;;<; 'Aula,;;), whose president was styled Asiarch, and
perhaps also apxiEpEV<; TOV KOtlJOV Tij<; 'A(F[a,;; 6• It belonged to
the Asiarch to direct the worship of the Augusti throughout the
province, and to preside at games which were held quinquennially
in the cities where Augustea had been erected 7• Such festivals
are known to have been celebrated from time to time at five of the

In

1 Ra.msa.y, Letters, p. II4 f.; Chapot,
Laprovim;e Romaine proconsulaire d' Asie,
p. 6~ ff, Cf. a.n inscription of Halicarna.ssus cited by Zimmerman, Ephesos,
p. 51 f., which describes Octa.vian as
EfJqry&r,11 rGw rlv{Jptfnrwv -ye,ous, 3s µe-ylrr-

Teis el\,rloeis o(;K f'll'A7JPOJ<re µ6vov al\;\a Keil
fnrepef3eiXl\ei,' drrq,a.)\*s µiv "(ap "(') Keil
11.tl\eirrrrei, 1r6l\e,s ot rlv{Joi),ri, '-" elp1,vr, Ka.!
oµ.ovol'l, Keil e(;fT7/pli.
~

Mom111sen, Provinces (E. Tr.), p. 345,
In Asia the cult of Rome wa.s older
than the province itself ; a. temple was
raised to Rome at Smyrna. in B.o. 193
{Tac. Ann. iv. 56),
3

4

Tac. ann. iv. 55.
& M. Chapot (p. 450) gives a useful
list of the towns of Asia which possessed
the neoeorate, with the reigns or dates
when it was received.
6 On these titles see Lightfoot, Ignatius, iii. p. 404 ff. ; Chapot, pp. 45448~; Pa.uly-Wissowa, s.vv,
7 Each of the cities he.d its local
high priest of the Augustan cult, who
seems also to have had the style of
' Asia.rch,' though he wa.s supreme only
in the local Angusteum. See Lightfoot, p. 41s; Hicks, p. 87.
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seven cities addressed in the Apocalypse, namely, at Ephesus,
Smyrna, Pergamum, Sardis, and Philadelphia 1•
A system such as this, it is obvious, supplied machinery which
could at any time be used against the Church with fatal facility.
To refuse worship to Artemis or Asklepios was to decline a local
cult;. to refuse it to the statue of the Emperor at a time when the
whole city was taking part in festivities organized by the Commune,
was to expose oneself to the charge of disloyalty both to the provincial authorities and to the Emperor. Our only wonder is that
this charge had not been laid against the Cliristians of Asia in
the time of Claudius or of Nero 2 ; perhaps there is a trace of
such an anti-Christian movement in tj:i.e reference to the days
when Antipas suffered at Pergamum 3, the earliest centre of the
Caesar-worship, but of any general persecution under Nero there
is no evidence'. Yet it is easy !o understand that when Domitian's ·
desire for Divine honours became known in Asia, the zealous provincials would resent more keenly than be.fore the abstention of
Christian citizens from the games instituted in honour· of tbe·
Augusti, and the situation would become threatening. It is just
this position of affairs which the Apocalypse represents; the Beast
of whom Christians spoke with bated breath as 'number 666 ' had
returned; already the markets were dosed against buyers and
sellers who did not bear his mark (xiii. 17), and there were
rumours in the air of an approaching massacre (ib. 15). For this
the Apocalypse is, it is true, our only authority, and its witness is
given in an enigmatic form which cannot always be interpreted
with certainty; but the main features of its story are plain enough,
1 Even the calendar sbewed traces
of the new cult. " Cesar a. son mois,
son jour comme Aphrodite; l'epoq11e de
sa. venue au monde inaugura. l'annee.
Ce sont des commencements qui prepa.rent le vrai culte" (Chapot, p. 394).
2 This seems to follow not only from
the silence of St Luke, but from St Pa.ul'g
friendship with Asiarchs.
3 It is significant that while Antipas
was martyred at Pergamum, it was at
Smyrna, the second centre of the Augustan cult, that trouble was imminent when
St John wrote (ii. 10).

' Dr Hort indeed wr~tes (First Ep. of
St Peter, p. 1): "I\ is only likely that
what was begun at Rome in connexion
with the fire spread through the provinces till it culminated in the state
of things implied in the Apocalypse."
"The Apoca.lypse ... proves the existence
of persecutions in Asia Minor, and
implies tha.t they were on a wide scale."
llut there is nothing to shew that the
mai:tyrs mentioned in the ~pocalypse,
.Ant1pas excepted, were As1atics· the
sufferings of the Roman Christian~ may
have been in the writer's mind.
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and they accord with what is known of life in -Asia during tµe
first century, and of Domitian's general policy.
I I, With the Beast from the sea, the hostile World-power
represented by Nero and Domitian, St John associates a Beast
from the land, a power no less hostile to the Church, which has its
origin and home in Asia itself. This second Beast allies itself
with the first, especially in the matter of the worship of the
Augusti; indeed the first Beast is represented as leaving the
11,ffairs of the Emperor-cult entirely in the hands of the second.
The Beast from the· 1and works miracles 1 in suppo~t of the new
cult, calling down fire from heaven, and causing the statues
of the Emperor to speak (xiii. I 3, I 5); he is the 'false prophet of
the Imperial religion, and imposes on the credulity of the populace,
whom he sets against the Christian recusants (ib. 12, 14 ff., 17,
xix. 20). By the second Beast Professor Ramsay!! understands
"the Province of Asia in its double aspect of civil and religious
administration, the Proconsul and the Commune"; in this commentary the Beast from the land is identified with the False
Prophet, and regarded as the religious power represented by the
Asiarch and the priesthood of the Asian temples of the Augusti;
while in the <T'T/µ,e'ia which he works we recognize the use of the
magical arts for which Asia and Ephesus in particular were
notorious. The magic formulae known as 'E<(,Ecna rypdµ,µ,a-ra 3 had
a worldwide reputation, and one of the earliest conquests which the
Gospel achieved at Ephesus. was the destruction of costly books
which contained them'. It is noteworthy that <(,apµ,a,da is named
immediately after. eiooiMM-rpela in the Epistle to the Galatians
(v. 20) 5, while the Apocalypse (xxi. 8,cf. xxii. 15) places <papµ,a"ol,
the professors of magic, between 'TT'opvoi and 1:looiJ\,ol-.a-rpai.
Christianity, it is evident, set its face against magic from the
first; paganism, on the other hand, had no serious quarrel with it;
the cultivated Roman gentlemen who administered the provinces of
Of. ~ Thess. ii. 9 f.
Letters, p. 97.
s Of. Clem. Al. strom. v. 8.
1

2

§ 46 ra
'" ,roXXo,.

'E,f,€cr,a; Ka;Xo6µ~va; 7paµ.µa;ra;
,roXuOp{i),,'TJT"' llvra;. , Plutarch symp.
v11. 5· 4 o! µd.70, rou• aa;,µovttoµ.b>ovs

a"'l.

K<A<6oucr1 ·r<1. 'Eq,icr,a; 7paµ.µ.a;ra; 1rpos a;i,rous
KaTaAE"f"" Kai
See Schiirer,

ovoµar,,v.

Gesch. 3 iii. p. 296 f.
4 Acts xix. r9 f.
5 See Lightfoot's note, and cf. Ign.
Eph. 19, Philad. 5.
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the Empire did not al ways scorn the attentions of the professional
magus 1 ; even Emperors were credited with dabbling in their
secrets'. In Lucian's sarcastic sketch' AXe~avopo,;; /j 'l'evo6µ,avn,;;,
we·see one of these conjurors on tour, and though St John's ,Jrevoowpocf>71rTJ,;; is probably not an individual, but a class or system, it
may be assumed that such travelling mountebanks were used to
negotiate the wonders described in Apoc. xiii. 3 At Ephesus there
were fourteen 0ecrµ,'f)oot 4 attached to the temple of the Augusti,
who are supposed by Canon Hicks to correspond with the fJµ,vpool
or choirmen of the Artemision; their official name admits of this
explanation, but it may also mean 'oracle-chanters,'-a name under
which dealers in magic might well have been concealed. But
however this may have ~een, it is obvious that the Church was
hard pressed in Asia by the magic-mongers, and it is easy to
imagine the effect of their lying wonders on an excitable population already predisposed to the Imperial cult and impatient of
Christianity. Nothing was needed to light the fires of persecution
but a word from the Emperor or the Proconsul, and when they
were kindled, it would be long, as the prophet of the Apocalypse
foresa.w, before the peace of the Church was restored in Asia or
in the Roman world.
I 2.
One more force which made against the Kingdom of
Christ in Asia must be mentioned here. The Jews of Asia
Minor had been numerous from the days when Antiochus III
sent 2000 families of the eastern Dispersion to settle in Lydia
and Phrygia 5• In Cicero's ti~e tribute went to the Temple at
Jerusalem from Jews in Adramyttium, Pergamum, Laodicea, and
Apamea, and there is evidence ·from other quarters that in the
first century there were Jews resident also at Smyrna, Magnesia,
Tralles, Sardis, and Thyatira 6• In the year of the Crucifixion
worshippers came to Jerusalem at the feast of Pentecost from
1
2

Acts xiii. 6 ff.
Orac. Si/Jy U. viii. 5 2 ff. lrrrreT' d,, a(

'll"O"/l.t6Kpavos lf'X_WV, ,rel,as o(/voµ,a ,r6VTOII
(Hadrian) ... ,cal µa,-y,Kwv d.86Tw, µ,11,rTfip,a.
1ra11Ta. µ,eOegei.
-

3 Apollonins of Tyana, to whom Prof.
Ramsay referij (Letters,. p. ro'J), was a,
strong opponent of the prevalent jugglery; see Dill, Roman. Society, p. 400.

' Inscr. 481. 7 "(A.D. 1·04): 0€rrµ'1'8o,s
paav TWII 1:-<{Ja.<rTWV '" 'E,pti,,., KOWOV Tijs

'Arrlas,
·
5 Joseph . .Ant. xii. 3 f. ; cf. Philo in
Flo.cc. 7. Seep. lxvi, note 11.
6 Schurer, Geschichte 3 , iii. p. rr f.·
art. Diaspora in Hastings, D.B. v. 93 ff'.
Chapot, p. I8'2ff.
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Cappa.docia, Pontus, Asia, Phrygia, and Pamphylia 1 • At Salamis
in Cyprus, at Antioch in Pisidia, at Iconium, at Ephesus, St Paul
feund synagogues, and in these synagogues he began his work. But
the Asiatic Jews did not assimilate the new teaching; its popularity
I
with Gentiles and proselytes aroused their suspicion and, as the
writer of the Acts suggests, their jealousy~. In the Apocalypse
the breach between the Synagogue and the Church is seen to be
complete; the churches of Smyrna and Philadelphia have to bear
the blasphemies of those who "affirm themselves to be Jews and
are not," a synagogue which is not God's but "Satan's~." The
Jews were protected by special privilege from molestation in the
exercise of their faith\ Under Caligula indeed they had suffered
severely for their opposition to the Caesar-cult 5, but the persec!,1tion ended with the death of the Emperor; under Domitian no
attempt was made to enforce a worship which neither compulsion
nor persuasion would have brough:_t them to accept. Nevertheless,
they had no scruple in turning the attention of the populace and
the authorities to the resistance which the less favoured Christians
offered to the Imperial religion. At the martyrdom of Polycarp
it was noticed that the Jews of Smyrna not only made common
cause .with the heathen but outdid them in efforts to prepare fuel
for the stake, and the Martyrdom notes that this was their wont 6•
Yet Polycarp was condemned for refusing to swear by th_e genius
(T-6X'l'J) of Caesar\ an act which the Jews should have been able to
appreciate. This was in the year 155 (Harnack), but the attitude
of the Asian Jew towards Christianity had been determined at
least seventy years before. The Synagogue of Satan played the part
• of the great Adversary; it not only rejected Christ, but did its best
by slander and delation and, when the opportunity was afforded,
by cooperation with the pagan mob, to bring about the destruction
of the Asian Church.
1

Acts ii. 9.
Acts xiii. 45 <1I'A1/tr0r,q-av f1i"J,ov. Cf.
' 1 Thess. ii. 16.
3
Apoc. ii. 9, iii. 9.
4
On the privileges possessed by the
Jews in Asia. see Che.pot, p. 182 f.
6
S~hiirer, i. 11. p. 91 1 ii. II. p. z66 ff.,
2

ii. m. p. 349 ff.

6 Polyc. mart. 13 µ,i)..,q-ra 'Iovoalwv
TpoOUµ.w-s, Ws lOos aV'ToLs, Els -rafrra. Vrrovp-yov~rwv. er.§ IZ !L11'0.V TO 1I'h1]00e ilivwv
re Ka( 'Iovoalw,.
7 lb. 9 f. ;
Lightfoot's note, and
Westcott, Epp. of St John, p. ?.79·

cf.

VIII.
PURPOSE OF TH:E; APOCALYPSE.

The Apocalypse of John is the letter of an exiled prophet
to the Christian congregations to which he has ministered.
He writes under the con.viction that he has a message for them
from the Supreme Prophet and Pastor of the Church, and his
primary purpose is to deliver this message. It has come to him
in the way of revelation, and under the form of a succession of
visions, and he delivers it as it was given ; his letter consists
entirely of visions and revelations of the Lord, which he has
been not oi;ily permitted but commanded to transmit 1• But, as
the style proclaims aloud, it is not, like some of the. later
apocalypses, a literary effort, appealing to readers generally
without regard to special circumstances. It is a genuine outcome of the time, written with a view to the special needs of a
particular group of Christian societies ; it portrays the life of
those societies, and ministers to their spiritual necessities. In
form it is an epistle, containing an apocalyptic prophecy ; in
spirit and inner purpose, it is a pastoral.
2. Each of the Churches of Asia had difficulties peculiar to
itself, and these problems are treated first. The first three chapters,
which have seemed to some critics to have no real coherence with
the rest of the book, are in fact occupied with this preliminary
task. The glorified Head of Christendom is revealed as visiting
the Churches, and taking note of their several conditions ; and
the so-called 'letters to the Churches' record the results of His
inspection. Nothing in the book is nfore remarkable than the
precision with which these separate messages differentiate beI,

1

On the one exception (3;. 4) eee the note ad loc.
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tween Church and Church, as the searchlight of the Spirit 1 is
turned upon each in succession. Only two of the Churches
escape reproof: the strenuous commercial life and the material
prosperity of the Asian cities have had their natural effect upon
the Christian minorities, which were in the sight of the Bishop of
souls ~uffering from this cause even more severely than from the
slanders of the Jews or the menaces of the heathen. At Ephesus
the standard of Christian life, though still high, had been sensibly
lowered; at Laodicea the Church was lukewarm and supercilious,
at Sardis it was spiritually dead. And not only is the spiritual
condition 'of each society diagnosed, but th,e circumstances' are
carefully distinguished. At Smyrna and Philadelphia the Jews
are specially hostile; at Pergamum and Thyatira trouble has
been caused by the Nicolaitans. At every turn the messages to
the Churches shew local knowledge ; some of the allusions ~hich
have not yet received a satisfactory explanation. will doubtless
yield their secret to a fuller knowledge of the history and
antiquities of Asia. The business of the prophet is with the
parlicular Church to which for the moment attention is called,
and which would recognize at once the force of his words. It is
enough for the general reader if he grasps the spiritual lesson
which is to be found in these messages by everyone who has an
ear to hear it.
3. After c. iii. the separate interests of the Churches pass
out of sight. The visions which follow open wider fields of view
that embrace the whole Church and the whole of human history,
reaching to the consummation and the Coming of the Lord.
But the ~sian Churches are not forgotten~ even if they are not
mentioned again till near the end (xxii. I 6, 2 I). Their spiritual
dangers are probably in view throughout the book, but especially
in passages VUJ.ere the vices of heathenism are condemned and the
faithful are warned against participation in them i, or reminded
-0f their obligation to .keep the~selves pure 3. And the whole
1 .A.poc. ii. 7, u, 17, -z9, iii. 6, 13, 22.
~- As e.g. in ix. 20 f., xviii. 9 i, xx. 8,

xx11.r1, 15 .

3 As in vii. 14, 'xiv. 4f., xvi. 15, xxii.
14.
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series of visions which begins with c. iv. is in effect an answer to
the forebodings by which the faithful in Asia were harassed in
view of the gathering forces of Antichrist. The Churches of
Asia knew themselves to be on the brink of an encounter with the
greatest power the world had seen. The subject of cc. iv.-xxii.
is the course and issue of the struggle, and the purpose of_these
chapters is to strengthen faith and kind1e hope in the hearts of
the faithful. In the light of the revelation vouchsafed to him the
prophet John sees clearly that ,an age of persecution is beginning,
and that it will affect not only the Churches of Asia, but the
Church throughout the Roman world. How long it will last he
does not say; in the earlier visions it seems to run on to the
consummation, but in the later great reaches of time are seen
to intervene between the end of the pagan power and the end
of the existing order. The light grows as the Seer looks, and
the issue becomes more and more distinct; Babylon falls, the
Beast and the False Prophet receive their doom, Satan himself
is finally consigned to destruction, and the City of God descends
from heaven, idealized and glorious, as becomes the Bride of the
glorified Christ. · The final outcome of the struggle between the
Church and the World, the Christ and the Antichrist, is postponed
to the last two chapters, but there are anticipations of it all
along the course of the book: in.the promises with which each
of the seven messages to the Churches end_s ; in the vision of
the innumerable multitude before the Throne of God; in the
vision of the 144,000 virgin-souls upo1! Mount Zion.· The whole
book is a Sursum corda, inviting the Churches to seek strength
in the faith ·of a triumphant and returning ChriBt. In vain the
Ancient Enemy stirs up trouble ; in vain the Beast from the sea
sets up his image, and the Beast from the land compels men
under pain of outlawry or death to worship it. The seal of the·
living God secures those who refuse the mark of the Beast; the
martyrs are conquerors, and shall not be hurt of the Second Death;
their names are in the Book of Life. Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth, .. .they rest from their labours,for
their works follow with them; after the fall of their great enemy
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they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years; they shall
enter through the gates into the City ; the Lord God shall give them
light; they shal,l reign for ever and ever.
4, Of the immediate effect of the Apocalypse upon the Asian
Churches we cannot judge; certainly they weathered the storm;
for in the next Christian writing which comes to us from Asia,
the Letters of I~tius, they are represented as large and
flourishing communities. The storm itself passed within two
or three years after the date which Irenaeus assigns to the
AJ>OCalypse; Domitian was assassinated Sept. 18, 96, and the.
accession of N erva probably gavf! peace to the .Asian Churches.
Trajan, who succeeded in the January of 98, seems to have taken
no active measures before A.D. 112, when his attention was directed
by the younger Pliny to the extraordinary progress of Christianity
in Bithynia. Perhaps it may be safely inferred that in the interval
between 96 and I I 2 the danger threatened by the Caesar•
worship ceased to be pressing, and for the moment the need of
comfort such as the Apocalypse offered was less keenly felt. But
what St John had written in the Spirit for the times of Domitian
and the Churches of Asia remained as a heritage for all suffering
Churches throughout the Empire. An early example of the helpfulness of the book to Christians under persecution has survived
in the Epistle of the Churches of Vienne and Lyons, written in
177 to t}leir brethren in -Asia and Phrygia, which bears many
signs of the use of the Apocalypse by the Christian societies of
South Gaul during the troubles in the reign of Marcus Aurelius.
It quotes or alludes to Apoc. i. 5, iii. 14, xiv. 4, xxii. I I 1. It is
impossible to doubt that the roll which contained St John's great
letter to the parent Churches in Asia was often in the hands of
the daughter Churches in Gaul, and perhaps accompanied the
confessors to the prisons where they awaited the martyr's crown.
5. There is some reason for believing that the writer of the
Apocalypse, before his work was ended,. realized that the book
might find a larger field of service than the Churches of Asia or
even the Churches of the Empire could offer. In the early chapters
1
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it is clear that St John writes with a view to hi& message being
read aloud in the local Church assemblies : blessed is he that readeth
and they that hear the words of this prophecy; he that hath an ear,
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the Churches 1• Beyond the
transmission of the letter for re1:1,ding in neighbouring Churches,
the prophet contemplates no circulation of his book; his message
is to the Churches of .Asia, and he is content to be the means of
conveying it to them. But when he reaches .the end a presentiment seems to enter his mind that the book will live: I. testify
unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man shall add unto them, God shall add unto him
the plagues which are written in this book; and if any man shall
take away ... God sha.ll take away his part from the tree of life 2•
The primary. ~estin.ation of the .Apocalypse is still kept in view:
it is to the hearer rather than the reader that the .Apocalyptist
makes his final appeal. Yet the appeal seems to imply an
_expectation that the book will be copied and circulated for wider
reading. The words are based on two passages in Deuteronomy,
-~d they practically place the Apocalypse on a level with the
Torah and anticipate for it. a place among th.e Scriptures of the
Church. St John knew himself to be a prophet, and his writing
to be a prophecy; that he was commanded to consign his visions
to a book was an assurance to him that their purpose would not
be· fulfilled in one generation or in two. He sees the book
going down to posterity, and like the Deuteronomist he endeavours
to guard it against interpolation and excision. As he writes the
last words upon the papyrus roll that lies upon his knee, the
conviction dawns upon him that the llevelation of Jesus Ohri.st
was given for the warning and comfort of the whole Church
to the end of time.
1

Apoc. i. 3, ii. 7 etc.

2 Apoc. xxii. 18f.

IX.
DATE.
I. Early Christian tradition is almost unanimous in assigning
the Apocalypse to the last years of Domitian.

The following are the chief authorities. Iren. · v. 30. 3 ap. Eus.
H. E. iii. I 8, "· 8 €t yap loEi dvmpavoav T'{J vvv Katp0 K1JpVn£<r0a, rovvop,a
(\1'
,
.,
.,,,
•
,1011 'TOV. . Kai, 'TTJV
, 'A'1rOKa,
awov sc. rov avnxpurrov , ot
EKEtvov
av
Eppe
>..vtf.,iv ewpaK6'To<;· OVOE yap 1rpa 7TOAAOV XP6VOV lwpafJ17, a>..ll.a UXEOOV E7Tl
T,js ~/J,E'Ttpa<; yevea,, 7rp0<; 'TCf 'TEAH 'Tfj<; Aop,enavov a.pxij<; 1•
Clem. Alex. quis dives§ 42 'TOV rnpavvov TEAE'V'T'7Uav-ro, a.1ro ~- Ila-rp,ov
-r,j, v,fuoy p,~>..0ev l1rl -r~v "EcpEuov. Origen, in Mt. tom. xvi. 6 o 0£
'Pwp,alwv /3auill.di,, w<; ~ 7rapa.8oui<; Otilaa-Ke,, KaTeO[Kaue 'TOV 1w&:VV17v
p,ap-rvpovvm ilia TO~ -r{j, J.>..710das Myov el, Ilarp,ov ~v ~uov •.
Vietorinus in Apoe. (x. 1 I) "hoe <licit propterea quod quando h11,ee
Ioannes vidit, erat in insula Patmos, inmetallum damnatusa Domitiano Caesare. ibi ergo vidit Apocalypsin. et cum iam senior
putaret se per passionem accepturum receptionem, interfecto Domitiano, omnia iudicio eius soluta sunt. et Ioannes, de metallo dimissus,
sic postea tradidit bane eandem quam acceperat a Deo Apocalypsin "; ib. on xvii. 10 "intellegi oportet tempus quo scripta
Apocalypsis edita est,. quoniam ,tune erat Caesar Domitianus ... unus exstat sub quo seripta est Apocalypsis, Domitianus
s11ilieet." Euseb. H.E. iii. 18 lv TOVT'f' [sc. in the time of Do_,
l k~ o<; Tov
'
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\
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,
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'I WO.VV1JV
,
m1·t·1an] Ka-rexei
•=
a1roU'TOI\.OV
ap,a
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1
.l1't -rcj, {3{1£1 lv8to.rpl{3ovTa T?)<; Eis; -rov 0e"i.ov Myov EVEKEV µ,o.pn,p[a,
llo.Tf.lOV oiKeiv KaTa8tKau0fjvo.i -r~v ~uov: ib. 20 TOTE 8~ oll v [ on
.
' a1rou-ro11.ov
' ,
\
'I wo.vv71v
I
,
'
of N erva] KIJ.l' Tov
a,ro
'1"1/'>
KO. ro.'
th e accesswn
-r~v v,juov q,v-y,js ~v E7rt -rf/s 'Ecpluov 3ia'Tpt{3~v o.1rei>..71cpiva, b -rwv
7rap' ~p,'iv o.pxa{wv 7rapaot8wui >..&yo, : ib. 2 3 ·1w<iVV1JS Ta<; o.vr&ei
iltEt'lrfV lKKA71ufo,, a:n:o -r,js Ka-ra ~v ~uov P,ETa T~V Aop,enavov
-rell.evT~v l7rav,X0,Jv r/myijs. Ps. Aug. quaest. V. et N.1'. 76. 2 ''ista
revelatio eo tempdre fasta est, quo apostol1;1s Iohannes in insi;ila erat
Pathmos, relegatus a Domitiano imperatore fidei eausa." Hieron.
de virr. illustr.
9 " quarto decimo anno secundam post N eronem
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According to Dionysius Barsalibi,
Hippolytus followed Irenaeus in assigning the Apocalypse to th11 reign of Domitian (Gwynn, in Hermatluina, vii.
137).
2 It will be seen that the Alexandrian
testimony is not explicit; the Emperor

who banished Jolin is not named either
by Clement or Origen. But in tlie
absence of evidence to the contrary
they may be presumed to have followed
in this respect the tradition of South
Gaul and Asia. Minor.
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persecu tionem movente Domitiano in Patmon insulam relegatus scripsit Apocalypsin ... in terfecto au tern Domi tiano .et
actis eius ob nimiam crudelitatem a senatu re~cissis sub N erva •
principe redit Ephesum."

According to other ancient but not early authorities the
book was written under Claudius1, Nero, or Trajan.
2.

Thus the title prefixed to both the Syriac versions of the Apocalypse assigns the banishment of St John to the reign of Nero
· ("l.i:aaJ:i ~~~-~ ~--':\~"'':\) 2._ Epiphaniusplaces both the exile
and the return under .Claudius (haer. li. 12 Jura rijv avrov a.7l"o 'T'Yj'>
Ilarµ.ov £7J"avo8ov Ti/11 E7J"t KAavUov YEVOJ1,£11'1jV Ka{o-apos: ib. 32
avrov Se 1rpot:p'YjTWO"al/To', fr xp6vois KAav8tov Kala-apos dvwraT(tJ
OTE eis ""i/" IlaTp-ov vijo-ov fnrijp~Ev KT~.). The Synopsis de vita et rnorte
propktarum attributed to Dorotheus goes to the opposite extreme,
placing the exile in the time of Trajan: {11ro 81: Tpa'iav·ov
{3auiA.l.w,; Uwp{o-0'Y/ El/
V'Y/0''1! IlaTJ1,'f!···P.ETa De TijV TiArnTijll
Tpatavov ETraYEtO"tV a:iro Tij\; vrfuov, adding however: elal Se ot
A.lyovuw µ.~ E'/f't Tpai:avov avnlv ifoptrr0ijvat El/ IlaTµ.q>, aAAa '11rl
~OJLETLUI/OV.
Similarly Theophylact on Mt. xx. 22 'IwaVV'f/11 81:
Tpai"avo1; KUTED{KaUE µapTVpovVTa T.;i Myce Tijs aA'1j0da,; (compare
the extract from Origen in § 1 ).
The reference to Trajan has
perhaps been suggested by Iren. ii. 22. 5 7l"aplµ.EtYE yap av-ro'i'>

rn

lo

'Iwavv'f/,] µ.lXPt T~V Tpa'iavov xrovwv.

3. The general situation presupposed by· the book is consistent, as we have seen, with the.early tradition which/represents
it as a work of the last years of Domitian. The evidence may be
briefly summarized here~ (a) The condition of the .Asian
Churches, as it is described in cc. ii.,· iii., is that of a period
conMderably later than the death of Nero, Their inner life has
undergone many changes since St Paul's ministry at Ephesus.
and even since the writing of the Epistles to the Ephesians and
Colossians 3 and the two Epistles i;o Timothy. Deterioration has
On this see Hort, Apocal'!/pse, p. xviii.
-So Theophyla.ct, praef. in Ioann.,
but speli.klng of the fourth Gospel: ii Ka!
I

2

<TVPi')'p<Z'f€V Jp IlaTµljl TV Pf/<Tljl <iapL<TTOS
D<<ZTEAWP µera, rp,aKovraouo fr.,, rfjs rou
XP"1TOu o.vaM1y,ews.
Tertullian (soory.

.15) does not definitely say that the exile
to P!!<~mos. took place u~der Nero, though
he is credited by Jerome (adv. Jovin. i.
,z6) with.doing so, and his words admit
of that eonetru,ction.
3 Lightfoot, indeed, assuming the
earlier date of the Apocalypse writes
(Colossians, p. 41}: "the message com-

municated by St John to Laodicea prolongs thl! note which was struck by
St Paul in th~ letter to Colossae. An
interval of a very few years has not
materially altered the character of these
Churches. Obviously the same temper
prevails, the same errors are rife, the
same correction must be supplied." But
the examples which be gives (pp. 41-44)
shew only that the- same general tendencies were at work in the Lycus valley,
as when St Paul wrote, and this might
well have been so even after an interval
of more than 30 years.
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.set in at Ephesus, and at Sardis and Laodicea faith is dying or
dead. The Nicolaitan party, of which there is no certain trace in
the Epistles of St Paul, is now ~idely distributed and firmly rooted.
The extemal relations of the Churches shew a similar advance.
In past days Pergamum had witnessed a single martyrdom: now a
storm of persecution was about to break on the Churches, and the
faithful might expect to suffer imprisonment and death. (b) The
prevalence of the Imperial cult, and the pr~ssure which was being
put upon recusant Christians by the Asiarchs, are suggestive of
the time of Domitian rather than of Nero or Vespasian 1. Later
than Domitian's reign this precise situation could not have arisen;
Nerva did not maintain the aggressive policy of Domitian 9, and
~hen Trajan's rescript began to do its work, the petty persecution
described iri Apoc. xiii. would give place to formal indictme~t before
the Proconsul. Thus the death of Domitian (Sept. 18, 96) is our
terminus ad quern; a terminus a qno is supplied by the date of his
accession (Sept. I 3, 8 l ), but the superior limit may with great
probability be pushed forward to A.D. 90 or even further, since
Domitian's jealous insistence on his claims to Divin'e honours and
his encouragement of the delatores belong to the later years of
his reign.
4. There are other indications of date which are more
definite, and point in the same direction. (a) It is impossible
to doubt that the legend of Nero redivivu,9 is in full view of the
Apocalyptist in more than one passage (xiii. 3, 12, 14, xvii. 8).
Archbishop Benson, indeed, seeks to impale those who hold this
, theory on the horns of a dilemma". If St John referred to the
legend, either he believed it or he did not. If he believed it, "he
believed not only what was not true, but what decently-informed
and reasonable heathen never believed." If he did not believe it,
1 Dr Hort (1 Peter, p. z) maintains
that "in Asia Minor, the special home
of the Emperor-worship, we have no
right to assume that it was ·only under
an Emperor like Domitian ... that Christians were likely to.have it forced upon
them." ' This no doubt is true, but
the probability remains that the great
~mtb~eak of persecution, whioh was
unmment when the Apocalypse was

written, belongs to tha later rather than
to the earlier epoch ; see c. vii. of this
introduction.
2 Cf. Dio Cassius, lxviii. I µlrrei lil
l!.oµeria.voii a.I elKbves alrTou ... rrwexwve6071rrav ... Ka.l b Nepoua.s TOUS TE Kp,voµivovs br"
6.rre{J,iq. &.q,71Ke, Ka.I Tovs <fwyovra.s KaT~-ya-yev. See also Eus. H.E. iii. zo.
3 Apocalypse, p. I 73 f.
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he was guilty of a grave political offence in using for his own ends
a story which was "hostile to the peace of the district where it ·
existed," and moreover was aimed against the reigning Emperor.
The second alternative has been assumed in the following commentary, but the inference which Dr Benson draws is not admitted.
No one who appreciates the greatness of eur author will suppose
that he gave credit to the wild legends which were afloat about
Nero's return. But the conditions of apocalyptic writing did not
preclude him from working mere legend into his symbolism, nor
was there any appreciable danger in the use of this legend in a
book addressed to Christians ·only. The reference to the reigning
,Emperor was not likely to be intelligible to any non-Christian into
whose hands the book might fall, and to Christians it suggested
nothing which was not already notorious.

In Asia the story of Nero's recovery was common talk as early
as A.D. 69 (Tac. hist. ii. 8· "Achaia atque Asia falso exterritae
velut Nero adventaret vario super exitu eius rumore, eoque pluribus vivere eum fingentibus credentibusque "); but pretenders.
continued to arise, and even under Trajan the belief that he was
yet living was still general (Dio Chrysostom, or. xxi., Kat vvv h1,
1
1)
'
0vµ,ovut
~
i-:~
~' 'TT'"'eturot
'
~
"
(b) In
wavre-. E'TT't
.,,yv,
ot' oe
JCa,' o,ovrat
.
cc. xiii., xvii.. Domitian is descdbed in terms a_s plain as .the
circumstances allowed. Nero is dead, but the stroke of his death.
is healed (xiii. 3, 12). He is the Beast-;-he impersonates the
brutal strength of the persecuting World-power, and he was, a~
is not, and is about to a.scend out of the Abyss (xvii. 8). Nero
himself was the fifth Emperor, and· he has fallen; but the Beast.
which wa.s and is not reappears in an eighth Emperor, who is of
the seven, inasmuch as he recalls to men's minds the fifth, and
plays his part over again, till he too goeth into perditinn,
(xvii. II f.) 2•
5. Notwithstanding the external and internal evidence which
supports thB Domitianic date, the great Cambridge theologians of
the last century were unanimous in regarding the Apocalypse as
a work of the reign of Nero, or of the years which immediately
1 Nero was liom in A.n. 37, so that,
refer (xvi. rz) to the.dread of a Parthian
had he lived till A.D. 100, he would have invasion, which was connected with the•
been not more than 63.
'expectation of Nero's return: cf: Tac.
2 See the commentary ad locos.
It hist, i. 2; Orac. Si/;yll. iv. 137 ff.
may be added that St John appears to
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followed his death. Bishop Lightfoot seems to have accepted
"the view which assigns it to.the close of Nero's reign or thereabouts1." Bis_hop Westcott placed it "before the destruction of
Jernsalem 2.'' Dr Hort in his posthumous commentary on I Peter 3
writes: "there are strong reasons for placing [the Apocalypse]
not long after Nero's death.'' Such a threefold cord of scholarly
opinion is not quickly broken, and the reasons on which it was
founded deserve the most careful consideration. In the partition
of the New Testament between the three, the Apocalypse, unhappily, was" not finally assigned'," and their published writings 5
contain but incidental references to the question · of its date.
From these it would appear that they were guided in their judgement on this point partly by the relation which they believed
the Book to· occupy with reference to the Fall of Jerusalem,
partly by the contrast which it presents to the Fourth Gospel.
Thus Dr Hort writes : "The day of the Lord which the writer to
the Hebrews saw drawing nigh had already begun to break in
blood and fire, when St John sent his Apocalypse to the Gentile
Churches of Asia 6." And Dr Lightfoot: "It marks the close of
what we may call the Hebraic period of St John's life, i.e. the
period which ... he had spent' chiefly in the East and among
Aramaic-speaking peoples 7." But perhaps the fullest treatment
of the subject is to be found in Dr Westcott's introduction to the
Gospel of St John: "Of the two books (he says) the Apocalypse
is the earlier. It is less developed both -in thought and style ....
The crisis of the Fall of Jerusalem explains the relation of the
Apocalypse to the Gospel. In the Apocalypse that ' coming' of
Chri,st was expected, and painted in figures ; in the Gospel the
' coming ' is interpreted 8. "
It is clear that these arguments for placing the Apocalypse
1 Biblical Essays, p. .;z; cf. Supernatural Religion, p. 13z. ·
2 St John, Intr. p. lxxxvii.
3 P. z; cf. Hulsean Lectures, p. 14of.,
Judaistic Christianity, p. 160.
4
See Bp Westcott's prefatory note to
Dr Hart's 1 Peter (p. vii).
~ On the argument by which this
view is supported in Apocalypse i-iii

see the postscript to this chapter.
Jud. Christianity;;p, 160.
Supernatural Religion, p. 132. Dr
Lightfoot appears to be iu general agreement here with his antagonist, who
placed the Apocalypse "about A,D. 68,
6<)."
8 St John, p. lxxxvi f.
( 1 908)
6

7
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under Nero or Vespasian rest on more than one presupposition:.
The unity of the Book is assumed, and it is held to be the wbrk
of the author of the Fourth Gospel. But the latte,r1iypothesis is
open, and perhaps will always be open to doubt; and the former
cannot be pressed so far as to exclude the possibility that 'the
extant book is a. second edition of an earlier work, or that it incorporates earlier materials, and either hypothesis would sufficiently
account for the few indications of a. Neronic or Vespasianic date
which have been found in it1. When it is added tha.t the great
scholars _who have been named dealt with the question ~ncidentally and not in connexion with a special study of the Apocalypse,
it seems permissible to attach less importance to their judgement
on this point than on others to which their attention had been
more directly turned.
6. With all due deference, therefore, to the great authority of
Westcott, Lightfoot; and Hort, and of the foreign scholars 2 who
have supported an earlier date, adhesion has been given in this
edition to the view that th~ Apocalypse, at least in its present
form, belongs, as Irenaeus believed, to the reign of Domitian and
to the last years of that reign (90-96). This date appears to be
consistent with the general character and purpose of the book.
The Apocalypse as a whole presupposes a period when in Asia at
least the Church was compelled to choose between Christ and
Caesar. .And the proph~t foresees that this is no lQcal or passing
storm, but one which will spread over the whole Empire, and run
a long course, ending only with the fall of paganism and of Rome.
The.Coming of the Lord is no longer connected with the Fall of
Jerusalem, which is viewed as an event of past history 2• A.new
Jerusalem has taken the place of" the old city of God, and the
Apocalyptist can already see its ideal glories revealed. But for
the moment Babylon is in the foreground of. the picture, and
Babylon mus.t fall before the end, and after Babylon the Beast
1 E.g. the cryptic representation of
and Weiss, Dusterdiek, and Mommsen
Nero's name in xiii. 18, and the apwho place it under Vespasian; se;
parent reference ·to Vespasian as the · C. Anderson Scott, Revelation, p. 48,
reigning Emperor in c. xvii. 10.
note 1.
3 On c. xi. 1 ff. see the commentary
2 E.g. Baur, Hilgenfeld, Beyschlag,
who assign the book to the reign of Nero,
ad Z.
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and the False Prophet. Even the triumph that follows on their
destruction is not final, for the Dragon ·remains to be overcome.
So the Coming is postponed indefinitely, though the old watchword, 'ISov lpxoµ,at Taxv, 'still rings in our ears. The whole
standpoint is that of the closing years of the first century, when
the Church knew herself to be entering upon a struggle of which
she could not foresee the end, although of the victorious issue she
entertained no doubt.
[In the Apocalypse of St John i.-iii. (1908) Dr Hort deals at
some length with the date of the Book, and on historical grounds
strongly supports the view which places it at· the beginning of
the reign of V espasian.
Be admits that " if external evidence alone could decide, there
would be a clear preponderance for Domitian" (p. xx.). "On the
other hand the general historical bearings of the book are those of
the early, an\i are not those of the late period " (p. xxxii.). Two
points in particular are urged as leading to this conclusion.
( r) "The whole language about Rome and the empire, Babylon
and the Beast, fits the last days of Nero and the time immediately
following, and does not fit the short local reign of terror under
Domitian." (2) "The book breathes the atmosphere of a time of
wild commotion ... it is only in the anarchy of the earlier time that
we can recognise a state of things that will account for the tone
of the Apocalypse" (p. xxvi. f.).
These two positions rest upon evidence which is given in full
(pp. xxi.-xxvi. ), and would be nearly conclusive if the Apocalypse had been addressed to Rome or written from the standpoint
of a Roman Christian. But the conditions which existed in the
province of Asia may have coloured events differently in the eyes
of an Ephesian prophet. In the foregoing chapters ~f this introduction an attempt has been made to shew that in the later years
of Domitian's reign the Cresar-worship in. Asia was a danger which
threatened the Church with imminent destruction. If that view
is correct, there is no need to take into account the shortness of
"the local reign of terror" at Rome under Domitian or the corn-
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parative length and severity of Nero's persecution. Neither of
these ·would have grei1tly influenced the attitude of Asian
Christians towards the Emperor or the Empire; it would rather
have been determined by what was happening in Asia itself .with
the sanction of the Impe~l authorities. In Asia at the moment
there seems to have been good reason to expect a recrudescence
of the policy of Nero, and something worse ; if ~here were no
recent martyrdoms, yet persecution was ready to break out upon
the least excuse, and but for the death of Domitian there would
probably have been a general uprising of the pagan population
against the Church. This, as it seems, was the situation on
.which the seer of the Apocalypse has seized as the occasion for
his prophecy.
For these reasons the present writer is unable to see that the
historical situation presupposed by the Apocalypse contradicts the
testimony of Irenaeus which assigns the vision to the end of the
reign of Domitian. But has the testimony of Irenaeus been
rightly understood ? Dr Hort, it appears, in his lectu~es on the
Apocalypse referred. to an article by M. J. Bovon in tl;ie Revue de .
Thiologie et de Philosophie (Lausanne, 1887), in which it was
suggested that the subject of ~rupa0'1} in Iren. v. 30. 3 is not h
' ,,. .,ftt<; b u t o' T'TJV
' a7roKa,._v.,,
'
'' •'ftw erupaKro<;,
'
' I.e.
. o' 'I roavv'T]~.
'
a7rOKa,._v.,,
This view has been supported with great acuteness by the Bishop
of Ely in the Journal of Theological Studies for April 1907.
It does not, however, seem that Dr Hort himself, although he
admitted "the difficulty of accounting for ,yd.p on the common
interpretation, and the force of the argument from the use of oparo
with persons in Irenaeus" (p. 42), allowed M. Bovon's suggestion
to weigh with him against the usual and natural interpretation of
the words. On the contrary he assumes that Irenaeus bears
witness to the Dornitianic date, and for the view which he prefers
he relies entirely on the internal evidence and the circumstances
which in his judgement it must be held to presuppose.]

X.
CIRCULATION AND RECEPTION IN THE CHURCH.

Assuming that the Apocalypse was addressed by a person
o,f influence or authority to seven of the leading Churches of
Asia between the years 90 and 96, it is reasonable to suppose
that it was copied and circulated to some extent before · the
beginning of ~he second century. As the encyclical was brought
round by the ·author's messenger, each of the Churches addressed
would transcribe it for its 'own use, and send a copy to the
Churches in the immediate neighbourhood1, and. these in their
turn would repeat the process. Within a few years the circulation
of such a document would overstep the limits of the province,
whether through the spontaneous action of the Asian societies 2,
or in answer to the appeal of foreign Churches 3, or through the
agency of individual Christians upon their travels. In one or
all of these ways the great Christian apocalypse would have
passed from Church to Cpurch and from province to province,
and wherever it went it could not fail to excite the interest
of Christian readers.
2, Thus it is not incredible that Ignatius ( 1 r 0-1 174) may shew
some knowledge of the Apocalypse of John in more than one of
I. ·

1 Cf. Col. iv. r6 lira11 d11a")'11w<Tllfi rap'
OJJ.LV '1J l'lfwroXfi, '!fo,,!<Tare tva Ka! b, rfi
Aaoa,KtWI' iKKAr,<Tl'f dva"(l'w<Tllfi, ·Kai r-/]v EK
Aaoa,Klas f11a Ka! vµe'is riva,,von-e. On

3 Polyc. Phil. 13 r<'ts err,<TroXo.s 'I-y•a.rlau ras 1reµrt,llel<Tas 71µ'i• 7rap' ailrou,
Kal aXXas li<Tas erxoµev 7rap' 71µ'iv, hreµ,f,a.µev vµ'iv ·Ka.llws EJIET<l°Aa<Tl/e.

the method of transmission see Ramsay, Letters ,to the Seven Churches,
cc. ii., iii.
' .
2
See Mart. Polyc. \!O Kai ,,-o,s ls1re-

4 On Clem. R. Cor. 34. 3, see N.T. in
the Apostoiii; Fathers, p. 58. Lightfoot,
who placed the Apocalypse under Nero
or Vespasian, was inclined to see in
Clem. l. e. a reference to Apoc, irxii. n;
see his note ad l.
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bis letters t-o the Asian Churches ( Eph. I 5. 3 tva 61µ,ev ailToii vaoi,
xal avTo<; ev . .fJµ,iv Be6,; [Apoc. xxi. 3]; Phil'.'1-d. vi. I, <TT17"'J..at
,
"A
"" e.,,
'A..' oi,;
1'
'
,
'
,
, 0
,
€t<TLV
Kai' Ta't'o,
veKpwv,
,ye,ypa7rTa£
µ,ovov
ovoµ,aTa·
av
pw7rWV
[Apoc. iii. 12)), though the coincidences are not ·such as to
justify a definite- conclusion. In the Epistle of Barnabas 1, again,
there are one or two passages which may allude to St John's work
• ~ ~ ,,
'
~' K vpw,;
'
'I~oovI 7rotw
'
~
(Barn. 6. I 3 ...l\,eryei
oe
Ta eo-xaTa w,;
Ta\ wpwTa
[Apoc. xxi. 31; ib. 21. 3 ery,yv,; 0 K6pw,; ,cat aµ,,u0o, aVTOV (Apoc.
xxii IO f.]); but the balance of probability is in each instance
against the reference 2• Th(lre is however abundant evidence that
the Apocalypse was in circulation during the second half of the
second century, not only in Asia, but in the West.

(1) Eusebius does not mention the Apocalypse among N.T.
books known to Papias (H. E. iii. 39), unless this is implied in his
attribution of Papias's chiliasm to a misunderstanding of certain
statements made by Apostolic authority 3• But against the silence
of Eusebius we have to set the express statement of Andreas, who
in the prologue to his commentary writes : 7repl µ,evrot roil 0eomreva-rov .,.q.. {3{/3>..ov 7r£pt'TTOV P,1JKVV£tV TOV A6yov +tovµ,e0a, TWV
p,a.Kaplwv rmopfov cf,-qp,!. TOV 0eoA6yov Kal Kvp{,\,\ov, 7rpoa-en n Kai
TWV d.pxaiorlpwv Ila7rfov, Elp17va{ov, Me0o8tov, Kai 'l,nro,\wov 7rpouµ,aprupovvroov r?i J.tiamuTov. Andreas, moreover, quotes a remark
of Papias tipon Apoc. xii. 7 tf. Papias, it will be remembered, was
according to Irenaeus (v. 33) an tlKov!M'"'l]s 'Iooa,,,,ov and an ilpxai:os

ilV17p, whose floruit is likely to be nearer to the beginning than to the
middle of the second century 4. (2) About A.D. 180 Irenaeus knew of
copies of the Apocalypse already 'ancient,' and of witness borne to
the text of the book by persons who had seen the writer (v. 30
== Eus. H.E. v. 8)5, and who, if not Papias and Polycarp, presumably belonged to their generation 6• (3) Justin, who lived
at Ephesus 7 before he went to Rome, speaks of the Apocalypse as
a recognized Christian book, and identifies its author with the
/4..postle John: apo1,. i. 28 Jtj,i<; KaA£•rai Kal uaravac; Kal 8w./30,\o<;,

w<; eK rwv ,jµETlpwv a-vyypaµ,µ,&.rwv ipevv1<ravuc; µ,a0£t.V
8vvaa-0£ 8 ; dial. 81 7rap' ,jµ,'iv &n,p Tti o/ avoµ,a 'loo&.,,,,,,,.., Eri TWV
&,,.otTToA.OOV TOV XPlUTOv, El/ &7roKaAvt{let "fEVO/J,t"'{J a~r4i, xl>..,a £T1} 71"0tf

1 A,D.

130-z (Harnack).
See N. T. in the .Apostolic Fathers,
p. r6f.
3 & Kai -/ryof!µa, rd.s d1roo-roX1K1!.s '11"apeK2

Je~d.fJ,Evov OL'Tf'tfJ<Tttr

{m-aXafJE'iv,

Ta.

b,

b1roocl-yµa.o-, 1rpor atlrwv µV<ITLKWS Elp'l}µiVa
µ1) cr•11ewpaKora. Of. Lightfoot, Supernatural Religion, p. 214, note 4.
' See Sanday, Criticism of the Fourth

Gospel, p. 15of.; Lightfoot, S.R. p. 150:
"we may say that Papias was probably
born about A.D. 60-70."
G The wo_rds will be found on p. 175
(note to Apoc. xiii. z8).
6 Lightfoot, S.R. p. 218.
7 Harnack places the Ephesian residence of Justin c. A.n. 135.
8 Cf. Apoc. xii. 9, xx. 2.
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TO~S T4i ~fLETEP'J! XPUTT~ 1Ttt:rTE'lfuav,-as vpot!cp1](4) Eusebius (H.E. iv. 26) mentions among the works of
Melito, Bishop of Sardis ( c. A.D. 165),-T~ -rrepl. Tov81a/30Aov Kal Tijs'A1roKaAv1/mJJ<; 'Iwavvm, 2• 'l'he work, whatever its nature may have been,
has perished 3, but the title shews that the .Apocalypse was accepted
11.t this time in one of the Churches to which it was originally
sent-a Church, moreover, which had little cause to pride itself
upon the character it receives from the .Apocalyptist. In the
wreck of the Montanistic• and anti-Montanistic literature which
perplexed the Churches of .Asia at this time, we have probably
lost many similar references to the book; but we know, on the
authority of Eusebius (H.E. v. 18), that it was quoted by the antiMontanist .Apollonius (KEXP"f/Tat 8e ,ml p.apTup{ai<; a,,ro Tijs 'Jw&.vvou
'A1roKaAviJrfw,) 6•
Later, but before the end of the century,
Theophilus, Bishop of .Antioch, cites the .Apocalypse against the
teaching of Hermogenes (Eus. H. E. iv. 24 <!>..Ao [ rr6yypaµ,p.a Tou
..I-,, ] 1rpo<;
' T1JV
' atpEO'IV
~
l:E pµ,oyEvous
.,
'- E1Ttypa'f'1JV
,
,J.._ '
~
,
• ,
....
@EO'f'tAOU
TTJV
EXE!,
EV 'I! EK T'I)<;
'A1roKaAvif,ews 'Iw&.vvov KEXP1JTat µ,apTvp[ais); in .Asia Minor and in
Western Syria the book had clearly become a court of appeal to
which Christians of opposite schools could submit their differences.
(5) In South Gaul about the same time the .Apocalypse was held
in equal regard. The Epistle of the Churches of Vienne and
Lyons, addressed in 177 to the region from which the book
emanated 6, cites or refers to it some five times7, and one of the
4uotations is introduced by the N.T. formula. for the citation of
canonical Scripture (iva ,j ypaq,~ 1TA1JpwBfj). With Irenaeus,,B1shop
of Lyons, a few years later, quotations from the .Apocalypse arefrequent, and they are usually introduced by the words "John
(or "John the disciple of the Lord") says in the .Apocalypse" (Iren.
iv. 14. I, 17. 6, 18. 6, 20. II, 21. 3; V. 26. I, 28. '2, 34• 2, 35• 1) j
once we have ''the Apocalypse of John" (i. 26. 3), and once "the
.Apocalypse," without the author's name (v. 20. 2) 8• Such is the

um• b, 'IEpova-aX~µ.
T£VO'f!1.

1

The allusion to Apoc. xxi. in Tatian's

}..6-yos .,,.p/is "EAX'7vas to which reference is
made by Westcott(Ganon, p. 320), is too

obscure to be used for the purpose of
this chapter.
2 Two separate books, ~ccording to
Jerome (de virr. illustr. 9 "de diabolo
librum unnm, de Apocalypsi Ioannis
librum unum ").
8 On the commentary of the pseudo.
Melito see Harnack, Gesch. d. altchr.
Litteratur, i. 2:,4, and the chapter of
this introduction on Apocalyptic commentaries (c. xvii).
4 For some instances of a Montanistio
use of the Apocalypse see Znhn, Gesch.
d. NTlichen Kanons, i. p. 105 f.
5 There is a possible allusion toApoc.
xxii. 18f. in the anonymous anti-Montanislic writing quoted by Eusebius in
1-1. E. v. 16. The aame verses may be

in the mind of Dionysius of Corinth,
when he writes (ap. Eus. H.E. iv. 23);
rt µ).v ~~cupouvus, et lie 11"polJ'ri0lvres. ois
TD ol,a1; Keha,.
6 Ena. H.E. v. 1 To'i:s Ka7CJ. rhv 'AIJ'lav
Kai 4/plY)'lrw •.• doe"i'-.,po,s.
7 The passages to which reference is
made are Apoc. xiv. 4 (aKo"i'-.ovOwv Tcil
apvl'!' 81ro11 &v il11"d-y11), xii. 1, xiv. 4 (rfi
11"ap8tv'!) fJ.'1Tpl), xix. 9 (ws els vvµ,<j,,K6v
/ie',uov K<KA'7µlvo,), xxii. II (o 11.voµ,os

avoµ,,,,,-d.rw b,, KaL
h,).

o olKa<os

o,Ka,wOfrrw

8 See
Zahn Gesch. d. NTlichen
Kanons, i. 202, note 2.
Quotations
from the fourth Gospel are similarly
announced, with the substitution of in
Evangelio for in .J.pocalypsi, of. Iren. i.
6. 5,. iii. 21: 2, iv. 25. 1, v. r8. 2. On
the title "disciple of the Lord" see
c. xv. of this introduction.
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authority of the book that when it is silent on a point Irenaeus
permits himself to write (v. 30. 1), ''<lignum non est praeconari a
Spiritu· sancto." (6) A.t Rome, there is some reason te think, the
Apocalypse was known even before the coming of Justin. The
Sl+epherd of Hermas twice (Vis. ii. 2. 7, iv. 3. 1) uses the remarkable phrase ~ OMifti, ,j p.~yo.A71, whieh occurs in Apoc. vii. 14;
moreover, it is hardly too bold to say with Bishop Westcott that
"the symbolism of the Apocalypse reappears in the Shephe'1Vi1."
Certainly there is a marked affinity between the two books, which
shews itself in the use of siipilar imagery; in both the Church is a
woman, and her. adversary a wild beast ; in both we read of the
Book of Life, and of conquerors distinguished by their white robes
and palms and crowI1s; if the Apocalypse describes the New Jerusalem as lying four-square within walls on whose foundation stones_
are the names of the Apostolic college, the Shepherd describes a
tower which is in building, the bright squared stones of which are
the Apostles and other teachers of the Church~. That these
coincidences are not purely accidental is rendered probable by
the circumstance that the Muratorian fragment on the Canon,
which refers to the Shepherd as written "nuperrime .temporibus
nostris in urbe Roma,'' seems to intimate that the Apocalypse of
John was• universally recognized at Rome, in contrast to the
Apocalypse of Peter which some refused to acknowledge ('' Apocalypse[s] etiam Iohannis et Petri tantum recipimus, quam
[1sc. Apocalypsim Petri] quidam ex nostris legi-in ec[cJlesia nolunt 3 ").
{7), The Church of Carthage, the daughter of the Roman Church,
knew and aceepted the Joh~nnine Apocalypse at the end of the
second century or in the early years of the third. Tertullian quotes
from eighteen out of the twenty-two chapters of the book 4, and cites
it as Scripture (de res. cam. 27 "habemus etiam vestimentorum in
scripturis mentionem ad spem earnis allegorizare, quia et Apoca.lypsis IohannisHi sunt, ait, qui vestimenta suanon coinquinaverunt ");
it is the work of the Apostle John (lifarc. iii. 14, 24), the instru,.
mentitm Ioannis (ib; 38), and part and parcel of the instrumentum 5
apostolicum (pud. 12 sqq.) 6. The Acts of Perpetua and Felicitas
abound in imagery which is modelled on that of the Apocalypse (e.g.
§4 "circumstantes candidati milia multa"; § 12 "introeuntes
vestierunt stol1ts candidas, et introivimus, et audivimus vocem
unitam dicentem Agios agios agios sine cessatione ... et vidimus in eodem loco sedentem quasi hominem canum ... et in dextra
1 Canon, p. 201, note z.
Of. Lardner,
Wor1':s, ii. p. 69 : "it is very probable
tha.i Herma.a had read the book of
St John's Uevelation and imit11.ted it."
~ Vis. ii. 4, iii. 5, iv. 2 ; Sim. viii. 2,
3 That the Apocalypsis Johannis is
identical with our book is clear by what
precedes : " et Iohannes enim in Apocalypsi, Iicet sept em ecclesiis scri bat,
ta.men omnibus dicit "-an early and
interesting a.ppreoiation of the wider

purpose of the book.
·
4 The quotations are most :Q,Umerous
in his Montanistic books, but they occur
also in the earlier works, e.g. orat. 3, 5,
paen. 8.
6 Of. apol. 18 "instrumentum litteraturae"; ib. 21 "Iudaeorum instrumenta ''; res. earn. 40 "instruments.
divine." Cf. Zahn, Gesch. i p. 107:ff.
6 Zahn, Gesch. i. p. 204.
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et in sinilltra seniores qua.ttuor ... et introeuntes cum admiratione
stetimus ante thronum." As in the case of' the Shepherd, ~here
is no direct quotation here, but the influence of the Apocalypse
is scarcely doubtful. (8) At Alexandria about the same time the
. Apocalypse was known, and recognized as the work of St John.
Clement, who cites it seyeral times (paed.-i. 6 § 36, ii. 10 § 108, 12
§ n9; strom. iii. 18 § 106, vi. 13 § u6) with the formula J~ <pYJ<TtV
iv rfj 'A7ro,ca.Avi/m 'lwavv'YJ~, 16 § 141), regards it as Scripture (paed.
ii. 12 § 119 T6 crvp,/3oAtK6v rwv ypa.cf,wv), and the work of an
Apostle (quis dives § 42 )'.

3. From two quarters in the second century there comes
a protest against the general acceptance of the Apocalypse of
John. (a)" Apocalypsin eius Marcion respuit 2," as we learn from
Tertullian (adv. Marc. iv. 5); and on Marcion's principles it would
have been impo,ssible to accept a book so saturated with the
thought 'and imagery of the Old Testament. Whether he
rejected at the sam~ time the attribution of the book to the
Apostle John which is already to be found in Justin, there is not
sufficient evidence to shew; in any case_ it formed no part of his
apostolicum ; he did not recognize John as a writer of canonical
Scripture 3• (b) Far more significant is the attitude of the
so-called Alogi. Irenaeus (iii. I I. 9), after !eferring to Marcion's
attitude toward the Gospels, says: "alii vero, ut donutn Spiritus
'rrustrentur quod in novissimis temporibus secundum placitum
Patris effusum est in humanum genus, illam speciem non admittunt quae est secund'i.nn Ioannis evangelium in qua paracletum
se missurum Dominus promisit, sed simul et evangelium et propheticum repellunt Spiritum." Epiphanius represents a nameless
party which he calls the A.logi as rejecting both the Gospel and·
the Apocalypse (haer. Ii. 3 ,rt cJ,auJCOV<J"t -rotvvv or"A>..oryot-Ta'UT'TJV
1
If the Junicium Petri, printed by
.Hilgenfeld in N.T. extra canon. recept.,
may,be regarded asa.n Egyptian writing
of the second century, its witness must
be added here: § 2 ,r,mrr, 'YfiP Ka,l TE<T•

tra,pis elrr,v 1rpe,;f3{rnpo,, /Jw5€Ka. iK <ie!;,wv
ira.! owlieKa. e!; Evwvvµ,wv-a reference to

Apoc iv. 4.
ll According to Pseudo-Tert. ad-v. omn.
haer. 6 he was preceded here by Cerdan:

"Cerdon ... Acta. apostolorum et Apoca.lypsim quasi falsa reicit."
1 Terl. op. cit. iii. 14 "Ioa.nnem

agnitum non vis."
Some of the
Gnostic sects knew and used the Apocalypse, as the Marqosia.n •o Ka.l 'A
(Iren. i. 14. 6, 15. 1) and Justin the
Gnostic's aeon 'Amen' (Hipp. phil. v.
26) suggest ; see Westcott, Canon,
pp. 284, 3u. Zahn (Geach. i. 761)
goes so far as to say : " wenigstens fiir
die Valentinia.ner des Orients und insbesondere fiir Marcus in Kleinasien
die Apokalypse ein Buch von nicht geringerem Ansehn a.ls die Evv. war."
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ryap avro1,<; -r[0,,,µ,t T~V €7r<.Ovvµ,lav ••• oihe TO TOV 'lroavvov euaryryh1.tov S~xov-ra, oihe T~V av-rov 'A7ro,ca)..v,Jrtv ... ?,hyovut "fllP µ,~
•
, ' 'I roavvov
,
'"-. J K'TJPW
, 0ov, ,cai, ov,c
' a.,ta
"r avTa
, , -,,autv
,I..
ewa,
av-ra
a"'"""
elv_ai ev eKKA'TJO"[c£1). Against the genuineness of the Apocalypse
they urged (I) that the symbolism of the book was unedifying
(ib. 32 -r[ µ,e, <p'T]G'lv, rticf>e/\.€1,;, 'A7ro1utA.vyt<; 'lwavvov, A.€"fOVO"d, µ,ot.
7repl, €'7rTa dne)\,rov ,cat, €'7rTa ua)\,7r{rY'Yrov;), and (2) that it contained errors in· matters of fact (ib. 33 el7re 7ra,)\,iv I'pa:fov T<p
aryryJ)\,p -r1j<; €/CICA'TJ<T[a<; Trf EV <E!Jva-relpot<;, ,cal, OVIC €V£ e,c_e'i €/CICA'TJO"ta
XptO"Ttavwv €V <E!Jva-relpy· '7rW<; ovv erypacf>e rfj µ,~ oi'ia-y ; 2). It is not
improbable that Epiphanius was indebted for this information
to a lost work of Hippolytus8, and that we have here a nearly
contemporaneous account of the first impugners of the Apocalypse.
If they are identical, as seems likely, with the party mentioned
by lrenaeus, they may have been originally an Asiatic school
of extreme anti-Montanists who felt that both the Gospel and the
Apocalypse of John savoured too strongly of the principles of the
New Prophecy to allow of their attribution to the Apostle John.
The assignment of the Fourth Gospel to Cerinthus is absurd
enough, as Epiphanius points out (op. cit. 4 7rW<; ryap tfu-ra1,
KrJplv0ov nt ,ca-r(l, K'T/p{v0ov ).hyov-ra ;); but the Vision of the
Thousand Years in Apoc. xx. lent some colour to the suggestion
that the Apocalypse was the work of that heretic. Possibly the
idea of Cerinthian authorship was :first broached in reference to
the Revelation, and afterwards extended to the Gospel 4.
4. Like other Asiatic parties, the anti-Montanistic opponents
of St John's writings made their way to Rome. At all events the
controversy, so far as the Apocalypse is concerned, finds its centre
in .Rome at the beginning of the third century. Euse.bius quotes
1 The Latin writers on the heresies
copy Epiphanius, or repeat what their
predecessors had gleaned from him ;
see Philastr. 60, Aug. 30, Praedeat. 30,
Isid. 'l.6, Paul. 7, Honor. 41.
2 On this singular statement and
Epiphanius'B explanation see Stanton,
Go~pels as historical documents, p. 209.
s The 1rpos a.1r1J.o-a.s ra.s a.lpeo-«s, or
possibly the v1rip rov 1<a.ra. 'Iwiiv,ou d,a.-y•

-yeXlov 1<0.i d:iro1<a.M'/lews, or both of these
works. See Dr Stanton's note (p. 'l.oo).
4 Dr Sanday (Criticism of the Fourth
Gospel, p. 61) calls the attribution of
the Fourth Gospel to Cerinthus "a
piece of sheer bravado," and such indeed it was, if the Alogi began with the
Gospel ; but the other course aeems
more natural.
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from Gaius, a Roman churchman, who lived in the days of Bishop
Zephyrinus (202-219) and wrote against the Montanist Bishop
Proclus1, a statement that Cerinthus forged 'apocalypses ' in the
name of' a great Apostle':
Eus. H. E. iii. 28 dUc't ,cal K11pw80. t, oi· a'ITOKa>..vym,,v [Rufinus:

per revelationes quasdam] W!, fm-6 tt'ITOO"TOA.OV µ.Eytf>..ov yEypaµ.µ.l.vwv
nparo>..oyta, 'ljµ.'iv al, lh' dyyl.>..wv avr4i 8e8uyµ.lva, t/!£V80µ.E110,
l:1rw:rdyn, >..tywv µ.ETc't n7v avaa-Ta<Ttll £'1Tlyewv etvat T6 {3aa-l>..etov
TOV XP£O"TOV, ,ml w-a>..w £'1Tt6vµ.[ai. 1<al 'lj8ova'i, iv 'IEpoVO"aA."7/J- n)v
udp,ca w-o>..tT£V0fLEVYJV 8ovA.EVE£V. Kai lx0p6, fm-apxwv Tats ypacf,a'is TOV
Oeov J.pi0µ.6v xi>..,ovraET{ac, £1' ya.µ."i foprrj'>, (U>..wv 'IT>..av~v, >..I.yet
ylveu8a1.

The words in spaced letters come very near to the terms of
our Apocalypse, but until 1888 it was competent for scholars
to supp.ose that Gaius referred to a book or books written by
Cerinthus in which he imitated or travestied the work of St
John 2• In that year Dr Gwynn, of Dublin, published in the
Hermathena (vi. p. 397 ff.) five Syria? scholia from Dionysius
Barsalibi on the Apocalypse, consisting of extracts from "the
heretic Gains" in which Gaius comments on the Apocalypse in
terms which shew that he did not admit the authority of the
book. Gai~s, therefore, was more or less in sympathy with the
Alogi, and it is not improbable that, in his zeal against Montanism,
he · adopted the Cerinthian attribution. In any case it is to
Gaius and his school 3 rather than to the Eastern ' Alogi' that
Dionysius of Alexandria refers when he writes fifty years after:
Eus. H. E. vii. 2 5 nv~, I'-~" ol:v TWV 1rpb '7/J-WV ~0tT7Ja-av ,ea).
rl.veu,cevauav [Rufinus, a canone s<Yripturarum abiciendum putarunt]
, w-a.v-r'IJ r6 {31/3>..{ov, Ka0' l1<aUTov Kecpcf.>..awv 8iw0vvovre<; &:yvwu-.ov n:
Kai auv>..Myto-TOV rl.1Tocpa{vovre<;, l/,rev8eu0a{ n T"l" £'1Ttypacp,jv. 'Iwavvov
yc'tp OVK etvat >..fyova-,v, all.A' ov8t: U.'ITOKaAV1ftll £7:vat, T"l" a-cf,08p4i Kai
'l'raxa KEKMVJJ-P,EVYJV T<e rrjs J.yvo{a<; 1Tapa1rETO.<T/J-aTt· Kai ovx &rws TWV
J.w-oCTTOA.WV nvc't J.U' ov8' 6Awc, TWV d.y{wv ~ 'l'wv a1r6 rrjs £KK>..'1Juta<;
roVTov y£yovlvai 'ITOL'IJT"l" Tov uvyyp&.µµ.aTos, K1pu,Bov U ... TOVTO yc'tp
etvai Tijs· 8,Bacr,ca>..{a, avrov T(I Myµ.a, l_7r{yEtoV lcrea-0at '!"'17 v '!"OV
XP!CTTOV /3au,>..Elav, ,cat Jv avnl, wptyETo cp,>..oa-..Sµ.aTOS olv Kai w-avv
crapKtKOS, iv TOV'!"OLS Jveip01ro>..£i:v _lcrEu0ai •.. ya/J-O!', Kai ... €0pTa'i,.
1 Eus. H.E. ii. -25, vi. 20; ef. Lightfoot, St Clement, ii. p. 377 ff.
2 See Westcott, Canon 5 , p. -278, note -:i:
"I may express my deeicl.ed belief that
Caius is not speaking of the Apocalypse

S. R.

of St John."
8 It will be observed that Dionysius
in describing the Chiliastic views of
Cerinthus uses language which comes
very near to that of Gains.
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5. Neither the ' Alogi' of .Asia Minor nor the party of Gaius
at Rome proved . dangerous to the general acceptance of the
Apocalypse. At Rome Gaius was answered by Hippolytus. On
the back of the chair which holds the seated figure of the Bishop
of Portus, a list of his works is graved, and among them is one
entitled Yn€p. Toy M To. looo.NNHN €[ yo.]rr€AIOY Ko.I o.noKo.AY'l'EWC 1• The
coupling of the Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse suggests that this
book was directed against the 'Alogi,' or, more probably, a similar
party at, Rome represented by Gaius 2• The same book may be
intended by the Head,& against Gaius, which Ebedjesu attributes
to HippolytusS, and from which Dr Gwynn's fragments have been
drawn. In his extant works and fragments Hippolytus repeatedly
asserts his belief in the Johannine authorship of the Apocalypse
( e.g. ed . L agard e, p. 4 8 ovTro'>
,yap
Et7T'ev
"
' 1 roaVV'f/'>
'
•
·o oov
• ,cat' o' 'f/V
• Kat'
~
'I roaVV'f/'>
, . ]l.e,yei
, ),
o epxoµ,evo.,: p. I 59 o avot,yrov Kat ovoet'>
tM,etei, ru.,
and he identifies John the disciple of the Lord with the Apostle ( ib.
p. 17 A.E,Y€ µ,oi, µ,aKJpie 'Iroavv17, IZ7T'OO"'TOA.€ ,cat µ,a0,,,Tti. TOV Kvplov, T£
eWe., ,cat ~KOVCTa'> 7rept Ba,8v).rovo'> ). During the remainder of
the first half of the third century we hear no more of the countermovement. At Carthage Cyprian uses ·the Apocalypse freely,
both in the Testimonia' and in his treatises and letters; at Alexandria Origen entertains no doubt as to the authenticity of the
book (e.g. in Ioann. t. i. 14 i:p'T/utv ovv ev Tfj 'A1r0Ka)v6,[rei o Toii
Ze,8eoalov 'lroaVV'f/', : ap. Eus. vi. 2 5 T£ oe'i 7T'€pt TOV dva1reCTOVTO',
'

'

,

'

,

,

'

,

'

"'\

,

C'

a.. eva'Y'Yh,iov ~v /CaTaoe JCa/, T~P 'AwoKa]\.v'i{rt~)- Circumstances led,

E'71"/, T6 CTTr,0o., A.E"j€£V TOV 'l'f/Q"OIJ 'lrodvvov,
).e]\.o£7T'€V .. • ~,ypa,[re

however, to the reopening of the question by Origen's pupil and
successor, Dionysius, during the years when the latter was Bishop
of Alexandria (247-265). The facts are given in the large
fragments of a treatise by Dionysius Ilept e7ra,y,yeXtrov preserved
by Eusebius H. E. vii. 24 f. 5
1

Lightfoot, St Clement, ii. pp. 394,

420.
2 Dr Stanton, however (Gospe1Jl as
histaricai document,, i. p. -230 ff.), after
discussing the attitude of Ga.ins towards
the Fourth Gospel, comes to the conclusion that there is a.t present no
sufficient evidence to shew that he rejected it.

3 Cf.
Assemani, bibl. orient. iii.
P• 15 ( ~ _h~ . » O ~

,(tuio.a~
4

~~010-loo

It is quoted -2 7 times in the Testimonia a.lone.
D The fragments are edited hy Dr
Feltoe in Letters and other remain, of
Dionysiua of .Alexandria, pp. 106-u5.
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It appears that on the occasion of a visit to Arsinoe, where Chiliasm
had long disturbed the peace of the Church, Dionysius found himself confronted by an •EAIE')'xos •1rEpl a.A)vqyopiu-rwv, written by Nepos,
an Egyptian Bishop, in which, according to Eusebius, N epos 'taught
that ·· the promises made in the Holy Scriptures to the saints
will be fulfilled in a Jewish sense ('Iov8a"iKWTEpov), and held that
there will be a millennium of bodily' enjoyment on this earth.' A
three days' confel'ence followed which brought the Arsenoites back
to a healthier view. But the incident led the critical mind of
Dionysius to examine afresh for himself the grounds on which the
Apocalypse was held to be the work of the Apostle John, and the
results of his enquiry are given in the third, fourth, and fifth of
the fragments of his answer to Nepos.
Dionysius refuses to follow the 'party who ascribed the Apocalypse to Cerinthus 1• He cannot ventm·e to reject a book which is
held in high esteem by so many members of the Church (ly«b 8~
a0er,jacu. OVK &v TOA.J.t~CTCU.p.t TO /3t/3A[ov, 'll"OAAwv alm> Sto. U'l!"OV8ijs
(xoVTwv a.8EAtpwv) ; with the modesty of the true scholar he is ready
to attribute the difficulties which it presents to the limitations of
. own underst and"mg. ( EL• p:11' O'l!Vir/p.t,
'
., ,. V'l!"ovow
'
~
~
hLS
a"""
yE vovv
nva'
f3a0·&rEpov i.y1<E'i.u0at To"is Mµauiv). But while he does not presume
to challenge the inspiration of the Apocalypse or its claim to be
the work of a John, he declines to accept it as the work of
the Apostle, to whom he attributes the fourth Gospel and "the
Catholic Epistle" (i.e. 1 John). He is led to this conclusion by
()Omparing (I) the character of the writer of the Apocalypse with
that of the writer of the Gospel, (2) the thought and style of the
writings, and (3) their linguistic differences (n,cp,a{poµ.at yap iK TE
'TOV .;;oous iKaTtpwv Kal TOV TWV Mywv EZ8ous Kal rijs TOV /3t/3Alou
iiEtaywyij,;) 9•• John the Evangelist .abstains from mentioning pis
own name, but John the Apocalyptist names himself more than
once at the very outset of his book, and. again near the end.
Doubtless there were many who bore the name of John in the
early Christian communities; we read, for instance, of "John
whose surname was Mark," and there may have· been a second
John in Asia, since at Ephesus, we ar~ told, there were two tombs
said to be John's (Suo cpa.ulv w •Ecpla<i,> -yEVea0ai p,V7Jp,aTa, ,cat
iKa.TEpov "Iwa'.vvov AfyEaOm). Again, while the· Gospel and Epistle
of John shew marks of agreement which suggest a common
authorship, the Apocalypse differs widely from both in its ideas
and in its way of expressing them; we miss in it {e.g.) the frequent
references to 'life,' 'light,' 'truth,' 'grace/ and 'love'. which are
-0haracteristic of the Apostle, and find ourselves in a totally
different region of thought (a.AAotOT'artJ 8£ ,cal llV1J 'll"apo. 'l'aVTa ?j.
'A'l!"OICa.AU1/11r;, /J,VfE itpa'l!"Top.lvq l'-'l]'l"E yt:lTVtwaa TCTU'l"WV µ:q8lvt, CTXESov
oo,; El'll"ELV p.7]0E avUaf3~v 'll"pos aV'l"O. KDLV1JV ixovua). Lastly, the
linguistic eccentricities of the Apocalypse bar the -way against
an acceptance of the book as the work of the Evangelist. The
Gospel and first Epistle are written in correct and flowing Greek,
1

See above,

p. ox f.

2

See Dr Feltoe's note ad l.

h2
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and there is not a bitrbarism, a solecism, or a provincialism in them;
whereas the Greek of the Apocalypse is inaccurate, disfigured by
. unusual or foreign words, and even at times solecistic (yAwucrav ovK
0.Kpt{3w,;; EAA·rwl{ovcrav aVTOV /3AE1rw, a.AA' l3,wp,acrt TE {3apf3aptt<OJ,'i XPW- .
p.wov, 1<a11rov t<at croAotK{{oVTa).

6. This criticism, not the less trenchant because carefully
guarded against the imputation of levity or irreverence\ and
proceeding from so distinguished a Bishop as Dionysius 'the
Great 2 ,' could not fail to carry weight in Egypt and in the
Greek-speaking East, shaking the faith of many in the· apostolical authorship of the .Apocalypse, and therefore in its canonical
authority. In the fourth century Eusebius is unable to speak
positively as to its canonicity (H.E. iii. 25 T~, oe 'A7roKa>..u,[rEro<;
, ,,_, • ,
,,
'
"..
,.,
• <:- It:
Ib. 2 5
e't' f.KaTepov eTt vvv 7rapa '7T"O"'"'ot<; 7repte"'KeTat 11 oosa,
~

~

er

e7rt Tourot<; [the canonical books] raKreov,
rye cf,ave{71, r~v
'A7roJCa"'v.,,w
,, ~1 'I roavvov
'
" rive<;, ro<;
' e-,,71v,
,,,,_
~
"
,:. '
.•• 17v
a'0 erovuw,
eTEpo1,
OE
ery1Cplvovut 'TOt<; oµo>..o-yovµivot<; ). Cyril of J erusale:qi, a few years
later, not only omits the .Apocalypse from his list of canonical
books, but seems definitely to exclude it from private as well as
public use (Oatech. iv. 3I 'Td- 0€ A0£7rd- mivra €11 oevrlprp 1'elu0ro,
A

!€al c5ua µev €V €1CICA7lULat<; µ~ ava"fl,VWUICETat, rav'Ta µ,71oe ICaTii

It is more remarkable that Asia Minor
should have ignored the book even in formal canons; it finds no
place in the Laodicean list of 363, or in that of Gr~gory of
Nazianzus; while .Amphilochius of Iconium expressly says: r~v
,, .,Aiv 'T7lV
'. 'I roavvov
I
,,
I_rive<;\ µ,ev\ E"fKpivovuw,
' /
..
o,:.• 'A7rOICa"'v.,,
7ra"'w.
o,
uavrav ava'Ylvroo-1'f.).

SJ 'YE

I v60ov XJ,yovui.

In Eastern Syria the .Apocalypse
was either still unknown or it was ignored; it formed no part of
the Peshitta New Testament 3• J unilius, who represents the
Biblical criticism of the school of Nisibis in the sixth century, is
silent about the book; the Jacobite Barhebraeus (t 1286) passes
it over without notice in his Nomocanon, and so does the nearly
contemporary N estorian Ebedjesu, both following herein the
7rAdovr;

1

Fragment 5, e.g. ends: oilM 'Yap
p:IJ TIS vop,la-v, TaVT<t e!1ro11,
T7)11 dvop,o,bT.,,Ta l51eu86vw11 TWV

€'1r<IT/CW1l"TWV,

<iAXa /J,OVOII

As Dr Westcott points out,
Canon, p. 369, note 4, Dionysius "quoted

"fpaq,wv.

the Apocalypse with respect: Eus. H.E.
vii. 10."
2 Of. Feltoe, p. xi.
3 Gwynn, Apocalypse, pp. xiii, ciii f.;
cf. Zahn, Gesch. i. p. 374 f.
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• Ap~stolic Canons,' which agree in this respect with the canons
of Laodicea. Western Syria, as represented by the School
of Antioch, looked with little favour on the most mystical
.of early Christian writings. Neither Theodore, Chrysostom,
or Theodoret is known to have quoted the Apocalypse 1• Con$talltinople inherited the traditions of Antioch in this respect
as in others, and the Apocalypse is omitted altogether in the
Synopsis scripturae sacrae which is found among the work of
Chrysostom, nor has it any place in the c:i'talogue of " the Sixty
books" or in either of its supplementary lists. As late as the
1'eginning of the ninth century Nicephorus places it among the
antilegomena witli the Apocalypse of Peter. · it is significant of
the slow progress made by the circulation or acceptance of the
book in eastern lands that no Greek commentary seems to have
been written. upon it before the fifth or sixth ce~tur~ 2 • Several
causes may hav:e concurred to cause this delay. Thare may have
been in some minds a lingering dread of Montanism, and in
many others a doubt as to the inspiration or the apostolical
authority of the Apocalyptist. Moreover, the Apocalypse may
have been kn~wn in the East only to a few. From the first
perhaps the book went west rather than east ; traders from
.Smyrna and Ephesu~ carried it to Italy and Gaul, to North
Africa and Egypt; few copies seem to have penetrated to
,Antioch, and fewer or none to Edessa and Nisibis.
7. In the West, on the contrary, the Apocalypse, which had
won acceptance in the second century, held its own notwith1

Suidas, indeed, remarks: ai!x.eTa.t
"If
this is true," Dr Westcott writes, not
without a touch of humour, "it is a
singular proof of the inconclusiveness
of the casual evidence of quotation "
(Canon, p. 44-2, note 3).
• It is to be noted, also, that Greek
MSS. of the Apocalypse, uncial or cursive, are relatively few; that {nro/Jlum
to this· book are rare {van Soden, Die
Schriften d. N. T., i. p. 360); and that no
(}reek MS. shews a stichometry(Tischendorf, ii. 1044), though the stichi were
counted-according to Nicephorus they
were 1400, according to the Claromon-

-o~ oXpvuMrop.os ... rrp, 'A1r0Ko:Jw,Pw.

tane list, 1-200, and according to Mommsen's list, 1800; see Zahn, Gesch. ii.
p. 397. The Apocalypse holds the last
place in nearly itll Greek MSS. of the
N. T. ; the exceptions will be found in
Gregory, prolegg. p. 136. In the Latin
lists and the MSS. of the Vulgate other
arrangements are less rare, e.g. the
Claromontane list places Apoe. after
the Catholic Epistles but before the
Acts, while in the Mommsen list and
the 'Decroo of Geiasius' it finds a place
before the Catholic Epistles; see Zahn,
Gesch. ii p. 383, or Preuschen, Analecta,
pp. 1;39-149.
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st~nding the· strictures of Gaius at Rome, and the rejection of its
apostolic authorship by Dionysius at Alexandria. Alexandria.
soon returned to its allegiance; in his .Festal Epistles (Ep. 39).
Athanasius ends his list ,of the canon with the words Ka, 7ra"Ji,iv
'T
,
'A'lrOKa,.,v
,. ,_ .,~
~
,
4.&laJJJJOV
'r ,r;, a dd'1ng: TavTa
'lr'l'],Yat\ TOV~ U©T7Jpiov.,.
P,'1/0€£~ TOVT0£~ Jmf]aAAET<,J p,7JOe TOVT©JI a<f,atpelu0ru Tt, In the
pseudo-Athanasian Synopsis the Apocalypse forms the eighth and
last book of the New Testament, and later Alexandrian writers
accept it without hesitation 1• The Latin West was from the time
of Gaius practically unanimous in its favour 2• It was there that
the 'book found its earliest interpreters, Victorinus of Pettaff,
Tyconius, Primasius. It takes its place in all Western lists of
the canonical ~criptures: in Mommsen's canon, in those of Codex
Cla.romontanus ~nd the Carthaginian Council of 397, in the
'Decree of Gelasius.' The authority of the great Latin fathers
confirmed the general verdict of the Church; Ambrose, Jerome,
Rufinus, Augustine, Innocent, accepted the Apocalypse as the
work of the Apostle John.
·
The Eastern .Church has long followed the example of the
West. Although the Quinisextine Council endorsed without
remark the Laodicean Canon which omits the Apocalypse, the
commentaries of Oecumenius, Andreas, an~ Arethas must have
gone far to secure a favourable hearing for the book. Even the
Syrian Church in the seventh century possessed two versions,
one which has been identified with the work of Thomas of
Harke}, and another of a Philoxenian type 3•
No book in the New Testament with so good record was so
long in gaining general acceptance. The reasons for this are well
summarized in a scholion to one of the MSS. of the Apocalypse 4 :

a

•

!;'
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\

~

I
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l;J
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>
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\
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,1,. \

>

~

'

T) via TO µ,eptKw~ p,TJ €KTweCTUat avTT)JJ, T/ ota TO aua.,,e~ avr71~ Ka,
1

On the Coptic canon see c. xvi.
There is an apparent exception in
the liber ecclesiasticorum dogmatum attributed to Gennadius (§ 6 "e~it resurrectio mortuorum hominum, sed una et
in semel ; non primit iustorum et secunda; pecoatorm:ti, ut fabulat somniator"). But according to Dom G.
Morin who (as Mr C. H. Turner informs
2

me) has established the genuineness of
the attribution of this book to Gennadius, somniator, if the true reading
refers to Nepos. On the attitudes of
Erasmus, Luther, and Calvin ·towards
the Apocalypse see Westcott, Canon 6 •
pp. 472 f., 483, 488.
3 Seep. cxcv.
' Cod. 24.
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Svuerpt1'TOV ,cat iJ:\.{ryot<; Sia}..aµ.~avoµ.evov 1'at voovµ,evov, J:\.}..ro~ Te
..
I' \ TO
\ µ.11oe
I''
.I.'
"
" 7ro,.,"'O1,r;
, ... " Ta
' ev
' avT'[)
' " epevv'fv
,
~
oiµ.a1,
ota
<Tvµ,..,,epov
ewai
Tot<;
µ.118e '11.VO'l,TE}..er;. The key to the interpretation disappeared with

the generation to which the book was addressed, perhaps even
with the relief which the .A.sian Churches experienced upon the
death of Domitian; and apart from any clue to its immediate
reference, it was little else but a maze of inexplicable mysteries.
" .A.pocalypsis Ioannis," exclaims Jerome, " tot habet sacramenta
quot verba 1.'' It was not everyone who was able to meet the
situation with the patient modesty of the great Dionysius, and
in the circumstances we can only recognize with thankfulness the
Providence which has preserved for us a treasure of which the
full value is even now scarcely realized.
1

.Ad Paulin., ep. liii. 8.

XI.
VOCABULARY, GRAMMAR, :AND STYLE.
1.

A. complete vocabulary of the Apocalypse will be found

at the end of this volume. Here it will suffice to point out
some of the results which may be gleaned from it.
The .A.pocalypse contains 9r 3 distinct words, or, excluding the
names of persons and places, 87r. Of these 871 words, 108 are
not used elsewhere in the New Testament, and 98 are used
elsewhere in the New Testament' but once, or by but one other
writer. It may be useful to the reader to have these relatively
uncommon words placed before him in separate lists.
(a) Words in the ApocaJypse which occur in no other N.T.
writing 1.
'Af3a.88~v, N,Kµ.a{nv, NKpaTo<;, t,tU.17Aovi:<f, aAcpa, t,lµ.l0vaTo,,
ap.wµ,ov, 'A,roAAIJOIV, dAp :Ma.yeS~v, /1,if11v0o,;, tf3aaaviapJ,,, t{3,frpaxos,
t /3,jpvUo,;, j3,f3>-a.pC&,ov, t/3oTpv,;, t/3vaaivo,, f8ui&r,µ.a, 8iavris, 8L11"AOVV
(verb), 8iaµvpu5.., f8paKWV, t8w8lKaTO<;, 'EAA1]YLKO'>, tlµ,E'i'v, lv8wµ17ai<;,
NtaKO<TlOl, {EaTos, {17AEVEtV, i)p.Cc.ipov, 0eiw817s, 0vivov, traa,ri<;, tt1r1rlKO'>,
tlpi,, Ka.Ta.&ep.u, tKaTaacppay[tnv, Kll-"MJY(OP, t,cavµa, tKEpap.iKo,,, fKEpavvwa1, fKlpa<;, Kt0ap~8o,, tKLvvaµwµ.ov, tKAtµ,µa, tKOAAovpwv, t1<p10,j,
KpvaT«AMtnv, tKpvaTaAAo,;, tKvKAo0ev, tAi/3avWTo<;, t Ai,rapo<;, tµ.apµ.apol;, tµ.aaa.a0at 1 p.EUOVp<iV'l')p.a, tµ.frw,rov, tp,17po<;, tp,OVULKO<;, t,UVKU.0"0ai, µ.vA,vo,;, tve,ppo<;, N •Ko>-a.t'"JS, toAvv0o,;, N1rwpa, topµ.17µ.a, tclpveov,
tovpa, t1rap8aAi,, 71"£A,EK[tEiV, t1rlp.11'To<;, t1rlT£0-0ai, t1rA,jo-o-ELv,
t1ro311p17s, 1l'OTUp.ocJ,6p,JTOS, f,rpw"ivos, t11"1Jpll'O<;, t7rvppo<;, t{,alvetv, {,l87J,
pv,ra{vm0ai, uaA1rlO"T"7<;, tuampELpo<;, tuap3wv, o-ap<lovvt, tuEµ.{8aA1,;,
tu[87Jpo<;, u,p,1<0<;, tuµ.apay8o,, tuTpijvo,, TaAavTtato,, tTETpaywvo,,
Tl,U[OT'l')S, t-rotov, tT01ra(wv, t-rp{xivos, tva'.Kiv0o,;, fi,a1<{v0u,o,;, va>..ivo,;,
t-ilaAo,, tcpapµ.a1<0<;, tcf,1a.A7J, txa>..a(a, xaAK178trJv, xu>-Ko>.!f3a.vos, x>..tapo,,
txoi:vif, tXPvuo>..i0os, XPV0-07rpauo., tXPvuovv.
l Words to which a. dagger is prefixed
occur in the Greek 0. T.; those printed

in thick type appear to be a1ra.f

)..ey6µ,e11a,.
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(b) Words in the Apocalypse used elsewhere in the N.T. but
once, or by one other writer 1•
t~EtV (P• 001 ), tall{K'l)f(« (La), talx.ua,\wula (P8), t&.1roxwpl£url1a, (L•),
ta'.pµ.a (L"), fapvlov (J•v), t&.ux11µ.ouvV1J (P•), auA17Ttjs (Mt), t/30£A:6a<na0a1. (P•), tf3oppai, (L•v), t;,>..11K6i, (J ac), t;,op,oi, (L"), tyvµ.vOT'l)i,
(P, 00 •), to{uTOµ.oi, (H), t/lpt1ravov (Mc), 'Ef3pa"iarl (J•v), dowAoA,frp'Yj<,
(P00• •), ti1<KEVTEtV (J••), tlA[ e]eivo<, (P 00•), N>..{cro-nv (H), HAKO', (L••),
Hµ.1ropo<, (Mt), Nµ.<f,0/30<, (L•V, "), tfro.!KaTO'> (Mt), tlptoV (H), t0avµ.a
(P 00•), t0efov (L••), t0Epa1rEla (Lev), t0vµ.£aµa (L•v), t0JpaE (P• th ),
ti'.1r1roc; (Jae), tKaµ.wos (Mt), t1<a1rvos (L"), tl<aTOIK'l)T~pwv (P"),
tK,0apa (P 00•), tKi0ap[{uv (pc 0 •), tKu/3Ep~T'I)<; (L"), JKuKAEVElV (J••),
tKvptaK6<; (P00•), t>..euKalvEtV (Mc), t>..17110<; (Mt), t,\{{3avos (Mt);
t>..[p,v'I'} (L••), t>..ivov (Mt), tµaUTOS (L"•), t1-uy1UTaV (Mc), tµ.i,Ko<,
(P"), tµ.oAvmv (P00•), VUVT'I)'> (L"), tvijo-oc; (L"), ttvA.,vo<, ~ptim),
ti\µ.olwµ.a (P•PhP), foEuc; (P•), Npau1c; (L"), llO'aKt<; (P 00'), to</>EAOV
(P•org), tolf,tc; (J••), t1raVTOKptiTwp (P00' ) , t1raT£lll (Leh t1r.!v0oc; (Jae),
t'ITtKpa{vnv (P001 ), t1rAaTO<, (P"), t1rAvVELV (L••), 'ITVEU,UUTlKW<; (P00•),
t1roAE,U.EtV (Jtte), trrovo<, (P001 ), t1rop<j>vpEO'> (Jo••), hrpo<j>i,ns (L••),
trrTWXE{a (P00 ' ) , t1rvpw<Tl<; (Pet), t poµ.<j>a{a (Lev), t p111Tapo<, ( J ac),
tu1Y17 (L"), tcr,ll1pwc; (L"), t<TK'l)VOW (Jo••), tcr1<op1r{oi, (L••), tu1<0·rovu0a1 (P"), UUVKOLVWVEtV (P• phP), UUVl<OlVWVO;t (P• corphp), tu4>ci'.{e,v
(Jo•P), tTaAa{1rwpoc; (P•), t-rw11 (L"), t,-puy~v (V•), tcf,apµ.aK{a (Pg),
t,po'ivtE (Jev), t<f>wu~p (PPhP), txaALVO'S (Jae), txapay,_ui (L"), txlAtot
(Pet), txiulv (Mt), tx>..wpo'c; (Mc), txovi, (Mc), tlf,eull~c; (L"), tlf,ric/>l(nv (L•v), tf~<f,oc; (L"), tlfllxro~ {Mt), tci,81 (P0 001 ), tw8{vetv (Pg).
2. An examination of these tables leads to some interesting
facts. Relatively to its length the Apocalypse has an unusual
number of words peculiar to itself. While the Second Gospel
shews 80 such words in 2000 stichi, the Apocalyps~ has more
than 100 in 1400 2 ; one in eight of its words is used by no
other N. T. writer, whereas in St Mark the ratio is about one
in sixteen 3• But it is to be remembered that whereas the simple
narrative of the Evangelist demands for the most part only the
commonest words of daily life, the Apocalyptist deals with a great
variety of subjects, some of which call for a liberal use of special
terms. Thus, e.g., the enumeration of articles of merchandize in
Apoc. xviii .. I 1-13 is responsible for twelve·of the words peculiar
to this book, and .the list of precious stones in c. xxi. 19 f. for
ten more. Most of the Apocalyptic words which are not found
1 The letters in brackets which follow
the words in this list indicate the other
N. T. writer and work in which the
words are found; e.g. L•= St Luke in
Acts, P• St Paul in Romans, J•• St John

in the Gospel, J•P St John in the Epistles.
2 The number of stichi is given in
each case according to the stichometry
of Nicephorus.
3 See St Mark2, p. xlvii.
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or are found but rarely in other N. T. writ_ings belong to the
language of common or commercial life, which would be familiar
to one who had been for many years resident in Ephesus. Further,
it will be observep. that two-thirds of the words in the· first list
(ich-), and nearly eleven-twelfths in the second (ff), had been
previously used in the Greek Old Testament. In the second list,
the student will find it worth his while to notice the distribution
of the words amongst other N. T. writers. St Paul, it will be
seen, has 33, St Luke 30, St Matthew 9, St John (in the Gospel
and Epistles) 8, St James 6, St Mark 5, the author of Hebrews 3,
and St Peter 2. The great preponderance of Pauline and Lucan
words is rema'rkable, but perhaps it i~ sufficiently explained by the
circumstance that both St Paul and St Luke wrote under conditions
not altogether unlike those of the author of the Apocalypse. Their
lives, like his, had been largely spent among Greek-speaking peoples,
and in intercourse with Greek-speaking Churches.
The true lJ,,ra~ )-..e,yoµeva of the Apocalypse are few. Some
are name-forms ('Af3a88wv, 'A,ro)-..)-..vrov, ''Ap MaryeoaSv, NuwMVr'TJ~), which are perhaps in every case due to the writer.
Others (/3,/3).,aplo,ov, ,rornµoef,op'TjTO~, xa)\,~o)-..[f3avo~) are probably
words current in Asia, although hitherto they have not been detected in any other Greek writing. Kanfryrop and ,ca-ra0eµa seem
to be ·of J,ewish-Greek origin; iJµlropov is either a slip, or an
alternative form of iJµiropiov. The MSS. of the Apucalypse shew
a considerable number of orthographical peculiarities, chiefly
affecting the terminations of nouns and verbs, such as xpuu-av
(i. I 3), XPVU-€IDV (ii. I), IC€1C0'1r[a,ce~ (ii. 3), ,r{7f"TIDIC€~ (ii. 5), f3a0ea
(ii. 24), e!xav (ix. 8), a,rf'J)-..0a (x. 9), ,re,rro,cav (xviii. 3), lf)aMv
(xviii. 19), ryeryovav (xxi. 6), and some of these are so well supported that they claim a place in the text. But there are
comparatively few lexical eccentricities, and if we are reminded
by an occasional transliteration that the author was a Jew by
birth and education, it is clear that he had lived long enough
in the Greek cities of Asia to have ready to his hand all the
Greek words that he needed for the purpose of his book. .The
Greek vocabulary of the Apocalypse does not suggest that the·
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writer was crippled by _a want of appropriate words. His store
is ample for his needs, and it seems to have been chosen with
care.
3. When we pass from vocabulary to grammar, the case is
different. Dionysius, as we have seen, with the acumen of an
Alexandrian scholar, was struck by the many departures from
the rules of syntax which mark the Apocalypse, and charges its
author with writing incorrect Greek and even occasional s?lecisms.
His criticism is courageous, but not unjust. ]fortunately no
systematic attempt was made in Egypt or elsewhere to bring
the book up to the standard of literary orthodoxy, and m the·
best MSS. it has come down to us with many at least of the
writer's grammatical 'peculiarities untouched.
Nothing like a grammar of the Apocalypse 1 can be attempted
here, but some of the more striking features of its peculiar style
are· collected below.
( 1) The 'solecisms' of the book consist largely of various forms
of ana.eoluthon, shewing a singular indifference to the laws ·of
concord. They .may be roughly classed as follows. (a) Nominatives are placed in· apposition to other cases: i. 5 &:mi 'l71uou Xpi<rTov,
6 p.a.pT'IJ'> 6 1n<rTo<;. ii. 20 TTJV -yvvaL1<a 'IE{a./3€A, -,; Atyov<ra £aVT1]V
1rprxpijnv.
iii. I 2 Tijr; ,mivijr; 'hpovCTaA,fp., -,; Karnf3aivovua l,c Tov
o~pavov. viii. 9 tL1rt0avEV TO Tp{TOV TWV KTtCTJl,O.TWV TWV lv rfi OaAdCTfT11,
T~ EXQVTa ifroxrI.r;.
Other examples _may be found in xiv. I 2,
xvi. 14, xx. 2, xxi. II. (b) The participle Atywv-occasionally
lxwv-follows irregularly after the announcement of a fresh voice or
pl?ll"SO'IUJ, dramatis: iv. I -,; ,f>wv~ .•. wr; O"a.A1riyyo,; ... Alywv. ix. 13 .;;Kova-a
<f,w~v µ{av •.• AlyovTa.
xi. I 5 fytvovTo ,f>wvai f.tEyo.Aat. .• AtyoVTE<;.
xiv. 6 E!aov <t"lt."lt.ov 3.yyEAov 7rET«>p.EVov ... lxoVTa; .• Atywv. Ib. 14 E!aov
Kal Wov VEc{>l>..71 AEVK,f, Kal l1rl T~V VEc{>l"lt.71v KaO,;p.EVOV •.. ~wv. (c) The
construction is broken by a parenthetic clause, after which the
sentence may or may not return to its original course: i. 5 f. T«t>
dya1rwvn -rjp.ar; Kal Alicrani ... Kal bro£71<TO' ••• avT~ '1 M(a. x. 1 f. Elaov
/1,"lt.,\ov ayyEAOV lcrxvpov KaTa/3aivoVTa ... Kal TO 1rpoCToo,1rov a~ov .,;,. .6 ~Aioi;
~ W', UT'IJAO' 7rVpor;, Kai e;(WV...
(J\
.
· KfU ot 7rOOE', aVTOV
"'I The grammar IS
distur~d by the otiose addition of a personal pronoun or an adverb
'

'

'~

'

'

''

1 The subject has been treated more
or less fully by Vogel (Gomm., p. 5 ff.),
Winer (E:i:eg. Studien, i. p. 144 .!'f.),
Ewa.Id (prol. to Comm.§ 6), Hitzig (Uber
Johannes Marcus, p. 65ff.), Liieke, Versuch einer vollstiindigen Einleitung, i.
p. 448 ff., Bousset (intr. to Comm. p. 183
ff.), and in England by S. Davidson

'

'

#

(Intr. to N. T. iii. p. 55~ ff.), Archd. Lee
(intr. to Co=. p. 454 ff.). A Johannine
Grammar has been recently published by
Dr E. A. Abbott as a sequel to his
Johannine Vocabulary ( 1905), but it
deals with the Gospel only. A thorough
~onograph on the grammar of the Apocalypse is still to be desired.
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of place after a relative or participial clause: ii. 7 -r,p VtKWVTt (or, as
in v. 26, ;, vucwv) 8wuw avr4' .. jii. l 2 ;, VLKWV, 'll"OOJUW a-&Tov . .. vi. 4 T'f'
Ka871µ£Vip ••. l:8&8-q avr<ii Aa/3ELV 17JV EiP1lVTJV EK Tijr; yij._ .•. Kat l:86871 abr<ii
µa.xaipa. xii. 6 O'll"OV 'XEL EKEL. xiii. 8 ot ov '}'Eypa1rTat T(J ovop.a
avTOii. (e) Genders, numbers, or cases are at fault: vii. 9 El8ov,
Kat Ulot oxAo<; 71"0AO<; ... EUTWT£<; ••• 71"Ept/3E/3A'¥jp.tvovr;. viii. 9 T◊ TpLTOII
TWV ,r),.o{wv 8mf,8a.p71uav. xi. 4 o~-ro{ Eiuw ai 8110 l>,ai:a, 1<at ai 8110
Avxv{a, ai.. .£UTWT(<;. xii. 5 ET€K(V VLOV, 3.pcu:v. xiv. 19 T1" A71vdv
Toii fJvp.oii Toii 8~oii T<>v p.tyav.
xvii. 3 8'¥)pfov •• •ytµofra •. .E'xov[Ta].
.
\
...
"
XXI. 14 TO TElXO<; .. ,£X&IV.
( 2) Besides 'solecisms' the Apocalypse has, to borrow another
term from Dionysius, a large number of 'idiotisms.' The idiosyncrasy
of the writer shews itself sometimes in a startling phrase such as
i. 4 a,r(J ;, t" Kat l, -qv Kal ;, lpx_op.wo,;, or i. 8 E)'W Elµi Td ll.J..cf,a Kal Td
J, or ix. 12 and xi. 14 ,; oval ,; µ[a, ,j 8evTtpa; ,; Tpfr'¥); sometimes
in grammatical peculiarities, some of which frequently recur, such
as the following: (a) Different tenses and moods are joined by a
copula without any clear reason for the change: ii. 2 f. J,rdpauar; •..
lxe1r; ... E/3aurauar; ... KEKO'll"{aK('i. iii. 3 EfA,,,rf,ar; KUl {iKovuar;.
Ib. 9
'1rOL1lUW avroor; iva iftovu,v. Kal ,rpoCJ:KVll'l]UOVUlll ... Kal yvwuiv, v. 7 f. ~AfJEv
1<at ElATJrpEv ... Kat OT£ l>..a{3w. vii. 13 f. a,rE1<p{()71 .•. Kal EZpTJKa ... Kat Et'll"EII.
viii. 5 EtA71cf,w ••• Kal i.y£µ1uw ... Kat l/3aA£v. ix. 5 i86e,,, aM01.r; iva µ,~
C.7rOKTdvwuw avrovr;, cl,>,_),_' tva {3arraviu81uovrat. xxi. 24 ff. 7rEpt7rUT1]<rOVUII' ... cpEpovuw ... ob #~ KAEtuewuw ... oiuovuw ... ov l'-1 Elrr/A(Jr,.
(b) Adjectives and verbs are made to govern cases other than
those required by usage; i. 13, xiv. 14 oµ,owv vidv av0pw1rov. ii. 14
Jol8auKEV T<p BaAaK. viii. I 3 olral TOO<; 1<aTO!KOVVT\:t<; £71"l Tijr; yijr;.
xii. l 2 oval T~V yijv 1<al. T~V 80.Aauuav. xix. 5 aivELTE T'{) ()E<p ,jµ,wv.
(c) Other unusual constructions abound, such as: iv. 9 f.· orav
~wrrovuiv ... -n'(UOVVTUI.. viii. 4 avt/371 o Ka'll"Vd<; ... Tat<; ,rpouEvxa,s. ix. 4
Jppl()-q avrat<; iva µ~ a8tK'Y]UOVULV.
xi. 3 8wuw ... Kal 7rpOrp'¥)TWUOV(J"lV.
Ib. 5 El T!<; ()EA11ur,. xii. 7 £)'£VETO 71"0Aeµo<; ... () Mixa~A Kal oi ayyEAoi
alrrov TOV 71"0AEµfjuai. xviii. 20 £KptVEV O 0ed<; Tb Kplµ,a flµwv it avrfjr;.
xxii. 14 p,aKapw, .•. iva £Ura, .. ,KaL..eiutA8wuw.

Many attempts have been made to minimize the grammatical
irregularities of the Apocalypse. In the most recent of these, a
chapter of Archbishop Benson's Apocalypse which bears the
characteristic heading "A ·Grammar of Ungrammar1," the instances are classified with the view of shewing that in most of
them the Apocalyptist had a definite 'reason for his departure
from usage. Whatever may be thought of the explanations which
are offered in his defence, it is evident that he has not erred in all
cases through ignorance 1 ,and it is possible that he has not done so
1
2

Essay v. p. -r3r ff.·
E.g. if he has twice permitted him-.

self to write /Jµo,ov v16P, in eighteen other
passages 8µmos governs the dative.
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m any instance. His eccentricities of syntax are probably due
to more than one cause: some to the habit which he may have
reta1ned from early years of thinking in a Semitic language';some to the desire of giving movement and vivid reality to his
visions, which leads him to report them after the manner of shorthand notes: jotted down at the time ; some to the circumstances
in which the book was written. But from whatever cause or concurrence ofcauses, it•cannot be denied that the Apocalypse of John
stands alone among Greek literary writings in its disregard of
th.ti ordinary rules of syntax, and the success with which syntax
is set aside without loss of perspicuity or even of literary power.
The book seems openly and deliberately to defy the grammarian,
and yet, even as literature, it' is in its own field unsurpassed. No
judge who compared it with any other Greek apocalyptic work
would hesitate to give the palm to the canonical Apocalypse.
4 Apart from solecisms and other idiosyncrasies, the style of
the Apocalypse is distinguished by a number of characteristic
phrases and turns of expression which give it individuality.
Soine of these recur with slight variations throughout the book.
Thus i. 2 lµ,afY"-6pTJ<TEV 'T6V Aoyov 'TOV (hov Kal. n/V µ,aprup{av 'ITJ<TOV
Xpia-Tov start!! a note which is heard again ib. 9 8r.a i-ov A.oyov Tov
Beov Kai -rqv p,apTvp[av 'ITJ<TOv, vi. 9 8ia. T6V Aoyov 'TOV Oroii Kal. ,8ia. 'T~V
µ.aprup{av 17v eTxov, xx. 4 81a. ,iv µ.apruplav 'ITJ<TOV Kal. Bia. 'T6V Aoyov
-roii Beoil. The reader meets again and again the phrase ot KaT01KoVVTES l1rl. -njv yiiv, or '11rl. Tij'> yri'>, or -njv yfiv (iii. ro, vi. 10, viii 13,
1 The present writer, while welcoming
all the light that can be thrown on the
vocabulary and syntax of the N.T. by
a study of the Graeco-Egyptiail P!lpyri,
and in particular the researches of Professor Deissmann, Professor Thrun b, and
Dr J. H. Moulton, deprecates the ins
duction which, as it seems to him, is
being somewhat hastily based upon them,
that the Greek of the N. T. has been but
slightly influenced by the familiarity of
the writers with Hebrew and Aramaic.
"Even the Greek of the Apocalypse,"
Dr Moulton writes (Grammar of N. T.
Greek, prolegg.- p. Sf.), "does not seem
to owe any of its blunders to 'Hebraism.a' ... Apart from places where he [the
author] may be definitely translating a
Semitic document, there is no reason
to believe that his grammar would have

been materially different had he been a
native of Oxyrhynohus, assuming the
extent of Greek education the same."
But the facts seem at present insufficient
to wan-ant this conclusion. It is precarious to compare a. literary document
with a collection of personal and business
letters, accounta, and other ephemeral
writings ; slips in word-formation or in
syntax which are to be expected in the
latter, are phenomenal in the former,
and if they find a. place there, can only
be attributed to lifelong habits of
thought. Moreover, it remains to be
considered how far the quasi-Semitic
colloquialisms of the papyri are themselves due to the influence of the large
Greek-speaking Jewish population of the
Delta.
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xi. 10, xiii. 8, 12, 14, xvii. 2, 8), the combination 1nuT<i'> Kal.
d.A.,,0,vo<; (iii. 14, xix. l r, xxi. 5, xxii. 6), the ,-efrain O lxwv 0~',
«Kovir&-rw (ii. 7, II, r7, 29, iii. 6, 13, 22, and with a slight difference·,
xiii 9). METd TaVTa 11:Wov, Kal i8ov, o Ka8~1u:vo<; brl. TOV Bpovov (TOV
8povov, T'e Opov'!') are other examples. Further, the writer has a
habit of repeating the article or a governing clause before every
member of a series when the same subject or class o:E subjects is
in view, e.g. ix:. 20 Ta eiBwAa ,Ta ')(PV<Tci KIZt TU. apyvpci Kal. Td xaAKci
Kal Ta At0,va Kal Td ~A1va. xv. 2 Toil<; VLKWVTIZ<; l:K TOIi (J-,,p{ov Kal £K
'1'1js eiKovo<; atrTov Kat £K TOV a.pi0µ.ov TOU 6voµ.aTo<; atrTov. xvi. 13 £1(
'TOV UTOp,aTO'> TOV opaKOVTO'> Kal. £K 'TOV cr-r6µ.a-ro<; 'TOV (J-,,plov Kal.' l:K TOV"
u-roµ.a-ros. TOV 1fE11801Tpocf,~TOV. xvii. 6 µ.e8vovuav l:K 'TOV alp.a'TO<; 'TWV
tly{wv Kat lK Tov alp.aTo<; Twv µ.a(JTlJpwv •1-,,uov. There are :µ1any minor
singularities, such as the frequent use of the instrumental dative
preceded by l:v, e.g. l:v poµ.cf,a{q. (ii. l 6), l:v rd/3½ (ii. 2 7, xii. 5,
xix. 15), Jv cf,wvfj (v. 2, xiv. 7), l:v Tai:s Ki0a.pat'> (xiv. 2), lv 'IT'Vp{
(xvi. 8, xvii. 16); the nearly constant omission of the article before
proper names, not excluding 'l"7<Tow; the employment of Er'> as
almost equivalent to an indefinite article (viii. 13 a-os aeTov, xviii 21
e!s ayyeAo'>); the peculiar use of <Sot: in such clauses as xiii. 10,
18 (xiv. 12) 618l EITTW ~ fnroµ.o~, ~ E ~ uocf,{a E(T'rtv, xvii. 9 Joe .o
VOV<; o lxwv crocf,fuv; the recurrence of the formula l:ooO.,, av-rcii (al>-roi:s)
followed by a noun, an j.n.finitive, or a subjunctive with tva.; the
partiality shewn for the perfect tense, especially in the case of
EtA71cf,a (ii. 27, iii. 3, v. 7, viii. 5, xi. 17) and E'f.p71Ka (vii. 14,
xix. 3) ; the many beatitudes interspersed among the visions (i. 3,
xiv. 13, xvi. 15, xix. 9, xx. 6, xxii. 7, 14). Lastly, a considerable
number of ordinary words occur with remarkable frequency, cat,ching the eye again and again as the book is turned ; a few may be
specified here: ayyEAos, ay1os, a!µ.a, aKOVELV, dµ.~v, avolyEtv, a1rolJvqcrKnV, afT'T7lp (never <i.UTpov), f3a.lleiv, /3acr1AEv<;, {3if3Atov, {3M.1rEw,
f3poVT7}, y-rj, ypo.cf,e1v, OELKIIVEIV, .Oo[a, ovvaµ.,s, Wvo<;;, l1CKA7J<T{a, £Vf01l"IOV,
l[ova-la, lpyov, eroiµ.a.(nv, &cf,pa{vecr0ai, (~, i}Aws, (Ja),:auua, 80.vaTOs,
6p6vo<;;, 011cr1aur,fp1ov, lllEi:v, lBov, ,ca0f;u0a,, KaTaf3a[vnv, KE<paA~, Kpct(Ew,
Kp{ve1v, Aaµ./3ctvE1v, AEllKO<;, Aoyos, µlyai;, vaos, VEKpo<;, VtKfj.v, oiKovµ.~,
6p.ows;ovoµ.a, ovpavos, acf,0aApo<;, 1ravT0KpO.TWp, '1T'EJJ,7rELV, '1T'Ep1/3rf.AAEu0ai,
7rL11"TEtv, .1rAavfj.v, '1T'A7J)'11, 1r6Au;, '1T'pOUK11VE'iv, '1T'pauW1rov, '1T'pocp'1JTTI'> and
its cognates, 1rvp, poµ.cf,a[a, CT'r)P,ELOV, CTTEtpavos, <rroµ.a, <ref>a(Elv,
ucf,pay[s, -reAe'iu0a1, i'Jowp, kop.o~, .cf,o/3e'iu8a1, <J,w111, xdp, xpvueo<;
~1- This list will be found a suggestive one; in most cases th;
subject of the book or the circumstances of the author sufficiently
account for the more or less frequent recurrence of _the words;
in some the reason lies deeper. But however their repetition may
be explained, it goes far to impart to the Apocalypse the colouring
which marks its style.
5. It is of interest to com:pare the vocabulary, grammar, and
style of the Apocalypse with those of other New Testament
writings traditionally assigned to St John, and especially with those
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of the Fourth Gospel. (1) Vocabulary. Of the 913 words used
in the Apocalypse 416 are found also in the Gospel, but the
words common to both books are either qf the most ordinary type,
or are shared by other N. T. writers. The eight words apvlov,
'Ef3pa'icrrl, EICIC€11Te'iv, ,w,e)\.evew, lJyi,;, 'TT'Dp<f,vpeo<;, O"ll'IJVOVV, <f,o'iv,E,
which occur only in these two books, do not supply a sufficient
basis for induction. 'Apvfov, useQ- 29 times in the Apocalypse,
is used but once in the Gospel, and then with a different reference; _the form ,ev,e)\.EV€W in Jo. x. 24 and Apoc. xx. 9 is found
in the Gospel only in Cod. B; &,Jn,;, 'TT'op<f,vpeo<;, and <f,o'ivif are
fairly well established in the Greek of t~e 0. T.; on the other
hand, 'EfJpaiUTl is somewhat markedly J ohannine, occurring five
times in the Gospel, which uses also 'ProµaEuTl and 'Et,,,)l.71vttrrl;
u,e71vovv is strongly characteris~ic of the teaching of the fourth
Gospel, though it occurs there but once1, and the use of efe,cev7"'1'J<Tav for~.,~'!' in Zech. xii. 10 2, both in Jo. xix. 37 and Apoc. i. 7,
is certainly noteworthy and probably more than a coincidence 3• If
we extend our examination to words which, though not exclusively
used in these books, are prominent in them or in one of them,
the evidence is similarly divided. On the one hand there are
not -a few points in which the diction of the Apocalypse differs
notably from that of the Gospel: the conjunctions dA.)l.a, ry&p,
ovv, which continually meet the reader of the Gospel, are comparatively rare in the Apocalypse 4 ; ivwmov, a characteristic
preposition in the Apocalypse, occurs but once in the Gospel ; the
Evangelist i:nvariably writes 'IepouiJAvµa, the Apocalyptist 'Iepovua)\.17µ~; the one chooses dµv6<; when he is speaking of the Lamb
of God, the other dpvlov; to the one the Eternal Son is simply o
1 St Paul has bri.-ic'l/l!OVP in a. similar
sense (2 Cor. xii. 9}2 On this see Deissmann, Die Septua.
ginta-papyri ... der Heidelberger Papyrussammlung, p. 66 f.
8 See c. xi.
4 'A:>..:>..i£ occurs 101 times in Jev, r3
times in Apoc.; ,yiip 65 times in J••, r6
in Apoc. Ouv which is the favourite
mark of transition in the Gospel is used
but 6 times in the Apocalypse, and only
in cc. i.-iii :But 0011 is wholly absent

from the first Epistle of St John, and
,y&.p occurs there but thrice (Weeteott,
Epistles of St John, p. xl.)_
6 The exclusively local use of the name
in the Gospel does not altogether account
for this difference. 'IEpov.-a:>..,jµ is used
freely in speaking of the locality by
St Luke and St Paul; with Mt., Mc.,
J••, on the other. hand, the nee of 'Iepo•
tT6t,.11µa is habitual, though Mt. once
writes 'Iepov.-a:>..,jµ (xxiii. 37).
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:X.6,yo,;, to the other the glorified Christ is o X6ryo,; Tov 0eov. The
Apocalyptist uses the Synoptic and Pauline terms evaryrye:X.wv,
evarreX[sew, NiYJpVUCF€£V, te:X.71povoµe'iv, µeTavoe'iv, µvuTl]piov, 7J
ol,eovµev71, crvvteowrove'iv, from which the Evangelist seems to
refrain; while on the other hand, as Dionysius long ago pointed
out, of many of the key-words of the Gospel he shews no knowledge. On the other hand the two books have in common a
fair number of characteristic words and phrases, such as d:X.71Bw6,;,
,
"
"
'~
"
~~
'
" ("' '
e't
5 ovcr£a, µ.apropeiv, viteq,v, 0071ryeiv, oioa, cr71µawew, T'Y/pew ,.,oryov,
evTo:X.,fv ), v7ra,yeiv. It is still more significant, that both attach
_a special meaning to certain words; both use 'Iovoa'io" of the
Jew considered as hostile to Christ or the Church, and-in both
such words as ?;ro-1], 0avaTD<;, 0£,(rli,v, 7rE£Vli,v, vvµq,71, Oo~a, bear
more or less constantly a spiritual sense-a remark which applies
also to several of the words mentioned above (e.g. vi,e~v, 0071rye'iv).
(2) Thus on the question of the literary affinity of the Fourth
Gospel and the Apocalypse the vocabulary speaks with an uncertain sound, though the ·b~lance of the evidence is perhaps in
favour of some such relationship between the two writings. This
probability is increased when we compare them from the point
of view of their grammatical tendencies. While the solecistic
anacolutha of the Apocalypse have no parallel on any large
scale in the Gospel, there is a considerable number of unusual
constructions which are common to the two books. Some may
be mentioned here. (a) The partitive ete with its dependent
noun or pronoun is used in both as· the object or subject of a
verb: e.g. Jo. xvi. 17 et7rav ovv E«: TO>V µa071rwv avTov; Apoc.
ii. 10 µe:X.Xet fJaXe'iv €~ vµ/lJv, iii. 9 0£00> €/C Tfj<; uvvaryroryf/,;, xi. 9
f]Xfoovuw '" -rrov ;\awv. (b) Both books place /J,€TO, after XaXe'iv
(Jo. iv. 27 bis, ix. 37; Apoc. i. 12, iv, I, x. 8, xvii. 1, xxi. 9, 15),
and 7rept7raTe'iv (Jo. vi. 66; Apoc. iii. 4), and €«: after ur(,?;1:tv or
T'TJpe'iv (Jo. xii. 27 crwuov µe EiC Ti/'>' &pM TaVT'l}'\', Apoc. iii. IO CF€
T71pl]uro €«: T1]'\' /JJpa'\' TDV 7r€£pacrµov). (c) Both use rva in an
unusual sense (Jo. viii 56 11"/a).).iacraTO rva toy, ix. 2 Ti'\' ¥,µapTev
r1., ' "/€VV"7 0"
. 15 xaipro
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A pOC. XlV.
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... "tVa TV't'"'O'\'
'fJ j Xl.
I 3, xxii. 14).
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(3) Co~ing to the style of the books, a comparison will
lead to results very similar to those which were obtained by
examining their vocabularies. The general effect of the styleof the Gospel is as far as possibl~ from the effect which the
Apocalypse produces on the mind of the reader: "it is free from
solecisms! because it avoids all idiomatic expressions 1." The book
flows along smoothly from the prologue to the end; there is
no startling phrase, no defiance of syntax ; if it is obviously the
work of one who was more familiar with the construction of the
Semitic than of the Greek sentence 2, yet the author seldom or
never offends against definite laws. In these respects he not only
differs from the Apocalyptist, but stands at the opposite pole to
the eccentricities, the roughnesses, the audacities, of the latter.
Yet it is also true that he has many points of resemblance with
the writer of the Apocalypse, both in regard to sentence-formation
and to the phrasing of his thoughts: As to the former, the following points have been notic~d amongst others. (i)' Both the.
Evangelist and the Apocalyptist fall in places into parallelisms;
,
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Tf/V poµ,<f,alav T~V Uuroµ,av Tl]Ji ol;e'iav, xviii. 10 ~ '7l"())\,£'l' ~
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ib.
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,...

add parenthetic explanations for the sake of circumstantial
fulness: cf. Jo. vi. 22 f., xi. i ff., xviii. 13 f.; Apoc. xii. 9 (xix. 2),
xiv. II (xix. 20), xx. I4 (xxi. 8). (v) Similar or identical phrases
occur in both, e.g. ?l"oieiv a:.\170eiav (Jo. iii. 2 I); ?l"oieiv ,[reuoo'l'
(Apoc. xxii. 15); ?l"oieiv 0-71µ,e'iov (Jo. ii. II, 23, iv. 54, etc., Apoc.
xiii. 13 f., xix. 20); µ,epo'l' lxew (Jo. xiii. 8, Apoc. xx. 6); &voµ,a
aimf, (Jo. i. 6, iii. r, xviii. ro, Apoc. vi. 8, ix. II). Even more
remarkable are the following coincidences of language: Jo. i. 14
:.\o,yo'l' •.• Ju,c17vIDuEv Jv ~µ,iv, Apoc. vii. 15
,ca017µ,evo'l' l'7l"l
TiiV 0povav UIC7/VWU€£ J?l"' aVTOIJ~ ;• Jo. iv. 6 K€/C07r_£a/COJ'l' J,c T17'l'
00.01,?l"opta.,., Apoc. ii. 3 ou ,m,_o?l"la"E'l' ;_ Jo. vii. 37 edv ri,; Si,[r"'
' ' 0ID 7rp0'l'
' JJ,E' /Ca£1 7r£VETID,
A poc. XXU.
. . 17 0' 0£'1'
'I' .,. OJV
~
'
' 0ID;
'
epxeu
epxeu
I
\
,
"'\\
>I"'\
t:}
\
I
J o. x. l 8 TaUT1]V T1]V €VTO"-TJV €1\,a,-,ov 7rapa TOU ?l"arpos µou,.
Apoc. ii. 28 W'l' ICU,Yd> et:.\,,,rpa 7rapa TOU warpo'l' µ,ou; Jo. xvi. 12
,,au ovvau0e /3aurateiv, Apoc. ii. 2
Suvv flauraua,; Jo. XX. 12,
.Apoc. iii. 4 Jv :.\eu,cai'l', · The bearing of this evidence on the
-question of authorship will be discussed in a later chapter 1 ; meanwhile _we may observe that it creates a strong presumption
of affinity between the Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse, notwithstanding their great diversity both in language and in
thought.
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SYMBOLISM.

r. The Apocalypse of John shares with other apocalyptic
writings ~ partiality for symbolical imagery and the symbolical
use of numbers. Teaching by the use of symbols is found in
every pa;t of the Old Testament, but it becomes especially noticeable in the later prophecies, and ,in the book of Daniel. The
visions of which these books largely consist present a successi?n
of strange and sometimes weird or even monstrous shapes, designed
to suggest ideas that could not be expressed in words, or persons
or forces that the writer preferred to leave I unnamed. This
habit was adopted by the non-canonical apocalyptists, from Enoch
onwards, ·and it receives illustration in every page of St John's
book.
2. . The imagery of the Apocalypse lays under contribution
all the departments of nature and life. -The animal kingdom
lends .its tfa and its 071pia~horses white, red, black and pale,
the lamb and the calf, the lion, the leopard and the bear, the
locust; the scorpion and the frog, the eagle and the vulture, the
birds of the air and the fishes of the sea i the vegetable kingdom,
its trees and herbs and grass. Earth, sea, and sky bring their
tribute. Agricultural operations such as harvest and vintage, the
life and trade of great cities, the march and clash of great armies,
are all depicted on its canvas. A sea, of glass is spread before
the Throne in Heaven: a river flows through the Holy City.
The sky yields its stars, now shining in the firmament, now fallihg
to the earth, now forming a cluster in the hand of the Christ, or
a coronet on the, head of the Mother of Christ and Christendom.
A.cross the heavens there sweeps froin time to time a more than
tropical storm of thunder, lightning, and hail, followed by earthi

2
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quake. Human life supplies an abundancfi of imagery. We see
the mother and her child, the harlot and her lovers, the bride
arrayed for her husband. Crowned heads wear the cnJg,avor;; or
the oido'f/µ,a; warriors carry the two-edged sword ; the shepherd
appears with his iron-tipped staff, the reaper with his sickle, the
herald with his trumpet, the builder with his measuring rod; the
.holiday-keeper with flute and harp, the reveller with golden cup,
the king with his roll, written within and on the back with the
secrets of State and sealed. Figures move across the stage attired
in the long girdled robe of kingly or priestly dignity, or in the
shining w bite of byssus; two are dressed in sackcloth ; one wears
purple and scarlet, and is decked with gold and precious stones
and pearls.
3. (a) .A large proportion of this imagery is drawn, as a
previous section will have shewn, from the Old Testament. Places,
persons, and objects which occur in the historical books reappear
in the Apocalypse as symbols of facts in the life of the Church
or of the new world to which the Church po4Its and which lies
behind the visible order. Familiar place-names meet us here
and there-the Euphrates, Egypt, Sodom, the Hill of Megiddo,
.Babylon, Jerusalem. The seven-branched candlestick of the
Tabernacle suggests •the golden Auxvla, which represent the
Churches of Asia; .Balaam finds his analogue in the Nicolai tans,
and Jezebel in a Thyatiran prophetess. The new Israel is confronted by a new .Babylon, and the Bride of Christ is a new
Jerusalem. The Elders round the Throne answer to the elders
of Israel ; the Two Witnesses exercise powers which remind the
reader of the miracles of Moses and Elijah. Tabernacle and
Temple, altar and censer and ark, recall the religious glories of
ancient Israel. .A holy place not made with hands is seen in the
heavenly places ; the manna laid up before God finds its counterpart in the future life of the victorious Christian. (b) In other
instances the N.T. .Apocalypse adopts in part or in whole the
symbolism of the O.T. writers, as when it speaks of the Tree of
Life, the Book of Life, the Water of Life; or the metaphors of
the O.T. become the symbols of the new prophecy, as when our
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Lord is designated the Lamb and the Lion of the Tribe of Judah,
or the Root of David; or again, a whole system of O.T. symbolism
is more or less fully pressed into the service of the book, as in the
case of the High Priest's breastplate, and of Ezek~el's scheme of
~- restored Jerusalem.
4. The Apocalyptist, however, does not limit himself to
0.T. imagery, but has much t~at is his own, or that belongs
to the-common stock of the later apocalyptic. The Woman with
Child has no paraliel in the O.T., and in spite of Gunkel's efforts
to find the genesis of this fine conception in Babylonian folklore,
it' may be confidently regarded as essentially a creation of the
writer's own mind, under the influence of the Spirit o_f Christ.
The description of the Harlot Babylon, seated on the scarlet Beast,
has points of contact with passages in the Hebrew Prophets; but
as a whole it is new and original. _A like verdict may be passed
upon !he t~ree great sevenfold visions, the Seal Openings, the
Trumpet Blasts, and the Outpouring of th.e Bowls; their partial
indebtedness to the Old Testament does not take from the freshness and vigour of St John's symbolism. The idea of a millennium
was in the air when St_ John wrote, but no writer had used it
as the symbol of a spiritual triumph, or worked it into a scheme
of the Divine ordering of history.
5. Much of the imag~ry of the Apocalypse is doubtless not
symbolism, but merely designed to heighten the colouring of the
great picture, and to add vividness and movement to its scenes.
Such secondary details, like many of the minor features in the
Parables of our Lord; must not be pressed into the service of ;:i.
spiritual interpretation, or indeed of any specific interpretation
whatever, their purpose being simply to contribute to the general
effect of the context where they occur. These non.-symbolical ·
images are sometimes taken from the life of the times, as when
the writer recounts the imports that found their way to the new
Babylon, many of which he may himself have seen shipped off
to Ostia from the port of Ephesus ; or they belong to the common
stock of the eschatological language of apocalyptic writing ( e.g.
vi I 2 ff.) ; or they are due to the inspired imagination of the
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Apocalyptist himself, .forming part of the picture which is present
to his mind as he writes.
6. But there is also much wl;iich is directly symbolical. In
· not a few cas.es the writer stops to interpret the symbol (e.g.
in cc. i. 20, iv. 5, v. 6, xii. 9, xvii. 9 f., 12, 15). In others the
symbolical meaning is only half veiled; thus it is impossible to
mistake the import of the standtng Figure in i. l 3 ff., o~ of the
seated Figure in c. iv. 2, or of the Lamb, or the Lamb's Wife;
There remain, however, a certain number of symbolic forms as
to which there is room for diversity of judgement even among
interpreters who follow the same general method of interpretation.
Thus in .c. vi. 2 the rider on the white horse is by some comxix. 11, while
mentators identified with the Divine Rider of
others regard the former as symbolizing either the Roma~ or
the Parthian conqueror. In c. vii. the 144,000 are by some
understood to represent, like the countless multitude, the whole
body of the Church, though under a different aspect or at another
stage of its history, whereas others take the two visions to
set forth respectively the Jewish and Gentile Christians, or the
Jewish Church and the Christian Church. In c. xi. 8 interpre~rs
are divided as to the meaning of "the great city"; in xvii. 12
there is considerable difference of opinion as to the identity of
the "ten kings." Many other such ambiguities perplex the
student of the Apocalypse, and though he may be able to arrive
at conclusions which satisfy his own judgement, it is impossible to
offer such reasons for them as will compel assent. But the
uncertainty which thus besets apocalyptic interpretation does not
se_riously detract from the general value of the book. Nor can it
be laid to the charge of the author· that he is unnecessarily
obscure. It is of the nature of apocalyptic literature to be
involved in some measure of obscurity; and this is not the least
valuable of its characteristics, for it affords scope for the exercise
of ,the Christian judgement: Joe iJ uo<J,la iuTlv· ~oe cl vov<; cl
ixwv uo<J,lav (xiii. 18, xvii. 9). In the elasticity of symbolical
language the Apocalypse has its chief advantage over the more
exact and didactic, but less inspmng and suggestive style of
ordinary prophecy.
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7. No reader of our Apocalypse can have failed to notice
the frequent recurrence of numbers which appear to carry with
them a certain symbolical meaning 1•
The following are the numbers that are met with in the book:
2, 3, 3½, 4, 5, 6, 7, IO, 12, 24, 42·, 144, 666 (or according to another
reading, 616), rooo, 126o, 16oo, 7000, 12,ooo,· 144,000, 100,000,000,
200,000,000. The predominant number is seven, which occurs fiftyfour times. Tlie book is add~essed to seve_n Churches represented
by seven lampstands, while their' angels' are seven stars. Thereare seven Spirits of God, symbolized by seven lamps. The Book
in the Hand of God is sealed with seven seals ; the Lamb before
the Throne has seven eyes and seven horns. Seven angels blow
seven trumpet-blasts; seven other angels pour out the contents of
seven bowls full of _the seven last :rlagues. Seven thunders utter
voices which the Seer is bidden not to write. Seven thousand
are killed in th~ great earthquake which follows the ascension
of the Two Witnesses. The Dragon has seven heads, and upon
them seven diadems ; t~e Wil!f Beast from the Sea has seven
heads on which are "names of blasphemy'' ; the Scarlet Beast
on which Babylon sits has likewise seven heads, variously interpreted by the writer as seven mountains, or seven kings. Next
in frequency to the heptad is the dodecad. The n~w Israel, like
its predecessor, consists of twelve tribes; the Mother of Christ is
crowned with twelve stars; the new Jerusalem has twelve portals,
and the wall that girdles it rests on twelve foundation stones on
which are engraved the names of the twelve .Apostles; the Tree
of Life in the new Paradise bears twelve manner of fruits, after
the number of the months. Multiples of twelve, also, are common.
·Each of the tribes of the new Israel contains I 2,000, making a ·
total of 144,000; and 144,000 is also the number of the virgin
souls which in the second part of the book are seen surrounding
the Lamb on Mount Zion. The Elders round the Throne are
twenty-four, and they are seated on as many subordinate thrones.
Each side of the Holy City is 12,000 stades in length, and the
wall which su1Tounds it i.-s 144 cubits in height.
Ten is another favourite number. The time of pressure w~ich
0

1

On the symbolism of numbers see Tyoonius re9. v (ed. Durkitt).
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is eoming on the Churches of Asia will last ten days. Both the
Dragon and the first of the two Wild Beasts have ten horns ; and
so has the Scarlet Beast, whose horns· are interpreted as ' 1 ten
kings."
As a multiple ten enters into most of the higher
numbers in the book. Four, again, occurs frequently. The ~pa
are four ; four angels stand at the four corners of the earth,
charged with the control of the four winds of heaven; four angels
are bound at the Euphrates, until ,the moment comes for the
execution of their work of slaughter. The Holy City lies foursquare, and forms a perfect cube. Three is somewhat less
prominent, but the last three Trumpets constitute a triad of
"Woes," and under the earlier Trumpets a third part of everything
which has been attacked is smitten (viii. 7-12; cp. ix. I 5, xii. 4). ·
The " great city" is rent by an earthquake into three parts ; each
side of the square which fol"I)ls the new Jerusalem is entered by
three portals. There are other numbers which are used symbolically
but once. The wings of the t~a are si,x; there are five months
during which the world is tortured by the locusts of the Abyss; the
Witnesses who are slain and rise again and° ascend to heaven are two.
8. The recurrence of some of these numbers, notably of seven 1,
twelve, ten and foµr, can scarcely be .accidental. The writer's
partiality for them is due in some measure to his Semitic habits
of thought. To the Hebrew mind seven denotes completion, as we ·
gather from countless passages of the Old Testament 2• An apocalyptist who was a Christian Jew would-find a special attraction in
a number which had already played a great part in Jewish
. apocalypses from Daniel onwards.. It would fall in with this
· tendency of the writer's mind if, as has been thought, the most
prominent of the Churches of Asia were as a matter of fact seven
in number, so that, as the phrase al e'1T"T4 EKKA..1Juta, al l11 TV
'Autq, (i. 4) suggests, they were probably known as the Seven
Churches in Asia even before they were so addressed by St John 3•
1

Dr Abbott points out (Grammar,

§ 2624) that the Fourth Gospel is '' per-

meated structurally with the idea" of
sevenfoldness.
2
The genesis of the idea is well stated
by l;'hilo le(ff!. alleg. r. 4 xalpe, lie ii ,pv,m
efJlioµci.o, • . 1r /1.o.vijrls re -yap brra. -y.-y6v-

a,nv .. . Ko.I 4p1<rot hrra. 6.urpo,t uvµ.1rA1Jpou•
··""'l rpo1ro.l OE ui>..fw1Jr e{Jooµci.u, -yivov-

TO.L,

TC:U.
3

So Ramsay, Letters to the Seven
Churches, p. 178. But this is perhaps
to build too much upon the article.
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But in any case the selection of Seven Churches as the recipients
of the Apocalypse strikes a keynote which rings through the
earlier chapters, and determines the number of the lampstands,
the Angel-stars, the Spirits of God, and the Eyes of t'he Lamb. In
the second par~ of the book the seven heads of the Dragon and
the Wild Beast are perhaps suggested by the seven hills of Rome
and the seven Augusti who preceded Domitian. But though
local circumstances chimed in with the traditional use of this
number, the writer, as we have said, was doubtless drawn to it by
its O.T. associations, and it is used in conformity with O.T.
practice. Each series of seven is complete in itself, and each
suggests the perfection which belongs to the Divine, or that which
is claimed by the Antichrist.
Of other numbers which appear to be symbolically used in the
Apocalypse three and four occur in connexion with memorable
incidents or contexts of the Old Testament (Gen. xviii. 2, Ex.
xxiii. 14, Deut. iv. 41, Dan. vi. 10; Gen. ii. 10, Ez. i. 5, Dan. vii 2,
Three seems to denote limited plurality; four, the
viii. 8).
number of the winds and the quarters of the sky, is a fitting
symbol for the visible creation. Ten, also, has a recognized meaning; as the round number, it is suggestive at once of indefiniteness
and of magnitude; in the thousand both these features are magnified, and a thousand years thus .represents a great period of time
stretching over many generations, but of unknown length. The
uncertainty which results from such a use of numbers would be
fatal to the value of a historical document, but it is admirably
adapted to the purpose of an apocalypse, where the veil is lifJ;ed
only so far as to disclose the dim outline of great issues.
9. Two of the Apocalyptic numbers ·call for separate treatment. (a) .Three and a half days are given as the interval
between the death and resurrection of the Two Witnesses (xi. 9, 1 r).
This period corresponds with the "time, times and a half" of
c. xii. 14, which is taken over from Dan. vii. 25, xii. 7. In Daniel
this expression probably represents the ~hree and a half years
during which Jerusalem was in the hands of the Syrian oppressor,
and the Apocalypse accordingly uses it or its equivalents (42 months,
126o days) to signify the age of persecution, whatever its duration
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might be. Other explanations are less probable. Gunkel thinks
of the 3½ months which intervened between the winter solstice and
the Babyloni~n festival of Marduk 1• Others, again, identifying
the time, times, and a half of Dan. vii. 2 5 with the half-week
(P~lCftl 1 ~C\) of Dan. ix. 27, regard the Apocalyptic 3½ in .the
light of a 'broken· seven,' a symbol of the interruption of the
Divine order by the malice of Satan and evil men.
(b) If the number 666 in A~c. xiii. 18 is to be regarded as a
symbol, there is verisimilitude in Dr Briggs' suggestion that a
number which in every ,digit falls short by one of the ·completeness
and perfection of the mystic seven, fitly represents the failure of
Antichrist to reach the goal to which he aspires. But (1) this
conception might have been conveyed with equal effect by 66, or
6666; (2) it leaves the alternative reading(616) wholly unexplained ; and (3) from the time of Irenaeus tradition has fixed
on another and a more natural explanation.' The number,
whether we read x~s-', or with some contemporaries of Irenaeus
xis-', is probably a cryptogram, and not a true symbol. It is
possible that the Number of the Beast holds its secret stil1 2•
Although the challenge o ~XIDV vovv ,Y-'TJ<pta-d-rru -r6v dptOµ,ov has
been accepted by the scholars of many generations, no solution
hitherto offered commands general assent.
IO.
In this chapter a Semitic origin has been claimed for the
symbolism of the Apocalypse. The force of local circumstances is
1

Schopfung u. Ohao,, p. 309 ff.
My colleague, Prof. Burkitt, suggested as far back as 1896 (Cambridge
University Repor~r, 1895--6, p. 6z5 f.}
that X.'s-', written as
was chosen as
the number of the Beast because
is
"little more than
turned round the
other way." His attractive conjecture
was based on Beatus in .Apoc. ed. Flore.z,
p. 44o(cf. thePseudo-Augustinianhomilies, Migne,P. L. xxxv. ool. -:437), and he
pointed out that the form of the episemon
implied in
is '.' characteristic of documents of the first and second centuries."
But ( r) there, does not seem to be any
evidence that the f was a. recogni.zed
8ymbol as early a.s the reign of Domitian,
and ( z) the writer of the Apocalypse does
not use the term d.vrf.x.p<rrror.
From another of my colleagues, Dr
·Barnes, I have received an explanation
2

i,

:f

*

'J

of x~s-' which well deserves to be considered. He w_rites : " In r K. x. r 4
the gold that came to Solomon _every
year a.mounts to 666 talents. This
passage is one of several indications in
the O.T. that the Hebrews took 6 as
a round number•... The Apocalyptist
gives a round number, as round as he
can make it, to the Beast, because he
dare not be more definite, and because
he had no need, to be more definite.
The number of the Beast was 'a man's
number' (cf. Isa. viii. r); there was
nothing mystel'ious a.bout it, it was
common property to the extent that
any man of sense could interpret it.
The Beast's name was 'N or M.'" This
solution, however, leaves the early if not
original x,s-' unexplained, and it does
not seem to accord with the mystical
character of the book.
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not, indeed, to be overlooked. In the words of Sir W. M. Ramsay\
"such ideas and sym holie forms were in the atmosphere and in
the minds of men at the time ; and the ideas with which he
[St John] was familiar moulded the imagery of his visions,
unconsciously to himself."· But apart from influences of this
kind, it must not be forgotten that it was necessary to provide
the Church with a make~weight against the power which
heathenism exerted over the Asian cities through its abundant
use of symbolism in literature and in art. In art Christianity
could as yet do nothing to counteract this hostile force. The
Apostolic age was necessarily opposed to the Art of the time~,
which was pagan to the core; the Church of the first century
had not either the power or the desire to emulate the splendours
of the heathen temples. She could not erect statues to the
Glorified Christ, or stamp His image and superscription on the
currency, or institute public festivals in His honour. But if she
might not avail h,erself as yet of the help of Art, there was
abundant precedent in the Hebrew Scriptures for the literary
representation of the unseen world. It was permissible to assist
the faith of the suffering Churches by symbolical visions of ihe
majesty of their Divine Lord, now walking in their midst, now
standing before the celestial Throne, now riding forth to victory
with the armies of Heaven under His command. . It was not less
permissible to paint in glowing colours the moral glory of :the
Christian Society, and her magnificent destiny, or to place in
contrast with them the abominable vices, the paltry display, and
the certain doom of Rome. Yet in this legitimate appeal to·the
Christian imagination the Ap~lyptist is careful to avoid representations which could be :Flaced before the eye by the painter's
art. No scene in the great Christian Apocalypse can be successfully reproduced upon canvas; "the imagery .. .is symbolic and
not pictoria_l 3."
1
2

Letters to the Seven Churches, p. 59.
Westcott, Epp. of St John, p. 339
(App. on the relation of Christianity to

Art).
3

Westcott, op. cit. p. 335.

XIIL
tTSE OF THE OLD TEST.AMENT
AND OTHER LITERATURE.
I. The Apo?alyptist's use of the Old Testament is by no
means limited to its symbolical imagery and numbers; its thoughts ·
and its very words appear in every part of his book. It is true
that the Apocalypse is marked by an entire absence of the formal
quotations which are to be found in other parts of the New.
Testament1 ; the nature of the work precluded the author from a
direct appeal to his source. Yet no writer of the Apostolic age
makes larger use of his predecessors. From the list of "quotations
from the Old Testament " with which the appendix to Westcott
and Hort's second volume ends, it appears that of the 404 verses
of the Apocalypse there are 278 which contain references to the
Jewish Scriptures.. The following table is not exhaustive, but it
will suffice to shew the extent of St .John's debt to the Old
Testament, and his method of using it.
GREEK VERSIONS "OF THE
TESTAMENT 2•

APocALYPSE.

i. I (iv. 1, xxii. 6) &Se'i: y,;vl.cr0ai.
i. 4 (i. 8, iv. 8, xi. 17, xvi. s) •

.

' wv.
1.

0

t

(ii.

I

3, iii. 14) l, fJ-apTV,; 6

?rt<TTOi.

i. 5b b -irpwTOTOKO, TWV V£Kpwv
Kal & ci.pxwv TWV f3acrtA£WVT{j, yij,.

I See Introduction to the 0. T. in
Greek, p. 381 ff.
2 d = Lxx., d = Aquila, e• = Theodo-

OLD

Dan. ii. 28 & 8,;;: y£vtcr0at.
Ex. iii. 14 & WV.
•Ps. lxxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 38 6
~y ovpav(j, 'lrUTTO,.
Ps. lxxxviii. (Jxxxix.) 28 K&.yul

p.apTVS

-irpwTOTOKOY e~uoµw. avrov, {4n,Aov
-irapa TOL,; {3acrtAEV<TlV -rijs yfjs. ( u'
J.vwTaTOV TwV {:JaUtA£WV -rijs yq,.)
tion, ,I = Symmaahus, ol ). = o!. 7,. 0 ,,rol.
Where the version is not specified it is
that of the LXL
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s·

i.
Av<TaVTt -,jµ.a.,; i.: 'TWV o.p.ap'TLWY -rjp.wv.
i. 6 (v. 1 o, .xx.~ 6) ~ i-rrof'IJ<TEV
-qp.a.<; f3autAe{av, tepet<; T't' ()E't'·

i. 7b 61fE'Ta! a{;T(JV ,ra<; ocp0aA.p.0<;
Ka.l

oiTtVES

xOipovTat
rrjs -yij,.

aVTOv l~EK£VTY}uav, Kal
1ra<Ta£ ai cf,vAa'i.

(Tr'' a~-rOv

i. 8 b r.a!IToKpaTwp.
i. · 13 (xiv. 14) 6p.owv V!OV
"
av6pcfm-ov.

i. 13b lv8e8vµ.lvov 1To&;p17 Kal
'ITEpte{wup.tvoV ,rpo,; TOt<;; p.a<rTOt<;
{wvijv Xf>V<Ta.v.

cxli

Isa. xl. 2 >..l>..vm,aliriis -,j ap.ap'Tla.

Ex.· xix. 6 fiµ.er,s; SE 't.ueu0l
p.ot /3au{Ae1ov iepa'TEVp.a (11?~1?~
Cl'~tfii). Cf. Isa. lxi. 6 liµ.e'i,; ok
iepEt<; Kvp[ov KA1J81ueu6e.
Dan. vii. 13 l,rl (0' µ.d1.) TWV
VE<pEAWv. ··11PXE'TO ((l lpx6p.evo,;).
Zech. xii. 1 o ff. bn/3At1f oVTat
,rp?,,; p.€ dv0' Jv KaTwpX17uav'TO
( ()' Eis 8v l{£Klvrq<Fav), Kai 1<6tftovrot
l.1r, aVr6v ... Kal K6c/l~raL ,j yfj KaTO.
cf,vXa.,; cf,vMs ••• ,raua, ai li'1ro>..e>.iµ.µ.lvm cf,vAaL
Am. iv. 13 b 7raVToKpa.Twp.
Dan. vii. 1 3
vi6s dv0pcfm-ov.
Cf. Dan. X. 16 6' w<; bµ.o{wut<;;
viov a.v8pcfm-ov. Ez. i. 26 oµ.o{wp;a.
w,;; el:aos dv0pw,rov: viii. 2 oµ.o£wp.a.
dvSp&s:.,
Ez. ix. I I olv8£i3vK(iJ<;; T6V ,ro8efp1J
Kal l{wuµ.tvo<; Tfj l;wvr, "r?V oucf,vv
a&ov. Cf. Dan. x. 5 EVi3€i3vµ.lvo<;;
f3vuu,va Kal rr}v o<rcpvv 7r<:p,E-

w,;

(wuµivas /3uCFulv~.

i. 14 ai Tplxe• A.EVKal ws: lp,ov
A.EVK6v, w,; xiiJv1, Kal oi ocf>0aAp.ol
al>Tov cJ. cf>U~ 'IT1lp6s: ( cf. ii. r 8,
XIX.

12).

i. IS (xiv. 2, xix. 6) .,; cf>w~
af)TOV W<; cf,w~ lii3a.TWV ,roA>.wv.

i. l 6" (ii. 1 z) .1,c Tov uT6p.aTos
aliTOV pop.cf,a{a i3t<TTOJ1-0<; o[e'ia.
i. 16b (cf. x. 1) ws b iJ>twi;
cf,alve, lv 'Tii Svvaµ.e, a&ov.
. i. 17"' [,reua ,rpo. TOVS ,r6i3a,;
a&ou, Kat l0'1}KEV .•. Alywv M~
cf,o/3ov.
i. 17b (ii. 8, xxii. 13) iy<J EiJJ-L
...
c. .,,
0c. 7rpWTO<;
Kat' O
E<TXQ'TO<;.

Dan. vii. 9 'T6 Tplxwp.a Tij,;;
KEcf,aMj. a&ov W<T€l l.pwv AEVKOV
KalJap6v ( (I ?j 0pl[ T. K. a. wu<:l
lpwv Ka0a.p6v) 1 : x. 6 ol ocf,8a.Ap.o~
aliTOv wuel >..ap.1Tai3e<; ,rvpo<;.
Ez. i. 24 w<;; cf,wv~v i'i8aTO<;;
'lrOA.A.ov: xliii. 2 ws cf,w~ Si1r>..auta{6VTwv (o 'Ef3p. Kal o lvpos,
Ma'Twv = M.T. C!~) 1T0Uwv. Cf.
Dan. x. 6 cf,wv~ Aa.Auis: a&ov i..luel
cf>w~ 0opvf3ov (0' Jx>tov). Isa. xlix. 2 W'IJKEV 'T() <rTop.a.
µ.ov ws µ.axaipav o~ei:av.
_
Jud. v. 31 (B) ws l~oSos; -,jMov
lv Svvap.El QllTOV.
Dan. x. 9, I 2 1111-'f/V 'ITE11'TWK<>is •••
Kal li3ov xe'ipa ,rpouftayl µ.o, ... Kat
El'lrEV ,rp6<; pl M~ cf>of3ov.
Isa. xliv. 6 E;'W 'ITpW'To<; Kat fyro
JJ-E'TO. TaV'Ta. (i'1t)~) : xlviii. I 2 fy,/,
elp.1 'lrP?J'TO<;; Ka£ Eyw elp.i el,;; TOV
al.;iva
oi >..oi1rol, luxaTOS: ).

o,,q~;

1 Both Lxx. and Tlt. have C:.o-ei

(x,w•)

x•o•a

just before, in reference to the

clothing.

cxtii
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i. 18 (vi. 8, xx.
Kai. Toii ~8ov.

13

f.)

TOV

0avt1.-

TOV

i. 19 3. p.iAAEl ylvE<r0a, p.E-r?i.
TQ.VTa,
i. 20 TO p.v<rTTJpLOv.
ii. 7 (xxii. 2, 14, 19) EK Toii
~'Ji.av ;7is
lunv lv -rie
7rapa8mr'l' TOV (hov.
ii. I O EX.1}TE 0Mip,v 'l}fJ.Epwv UKa,

tc:/i'•, ~o

u. I 4 l8{8auKEV ..• cpayE'iv El8wAo0VTa ,cal 7ropvwua, ( cf. ii. 20 ).

ii. I 7b (iii.

ii.

I 2)

twaµ.a ,cau,6v.

fyw dp., b lpavvwv

23"

VE<ppo;;s ,cat ,capUas.

ii. 23b (xxii. 12) 8w;w iJp.7,v
tt
....
.
EKa<TTte ,ea.Ta Ta •pya. vp.wv.
ii. 26 (xii. S, xix. I 5) 8oouw
a'O'r<d l~ovu{av E1r{.- -rWv €0voiv,
,cat • '1!'0tp.avei avTO;;S EV paf38ie
·ut071p~. rus- Tel. <TK€Vl'J ,.a, Kt:pUyLtK?i..
<TVVTpf/3ETa,.
iii. 5 (xiii. 8, xvii. 8, xx. r2,
15, xxi. 27) oV µ~ €~aJ..Eltpro -rb
(>Vop.a a.vTov EK -rqs {3{(3>..ov rijs
It

'

'

'

,..

l;,.,,,qs.
iii. 7

•

o lxwv 'Ti]V

KAELV dav£{8,
o avo[ywv ,cat oiiBds KA.dun, ,cat
,cAElEt 1<a.t ouBets dvo[tn.

m. 9" {ftovuiv ,cal. 7rpou,cvnfCTOV<rtV (VW7rlOV TWV 7ro8wv (TOV,

Hos. xiii. r4 EK xup6S i8ov
pvuop.r:x.i Ka.L lK 0avd.TOV AVTpwuop.a.,
avTOVS' ,roi) '1/ 8{,c.,, o-av, 0cfva.TE;
,ro~ TO KEvTpov uov, if,811;
Isa. xlviii. 6 3. p.lAAEl ylvea-Ba,.
Dan. ii. 29 &vaKaAV1rTwv p.vuTT]pta i181Awal o-o, 3. 8£i yevlu0m.
Gen. ii. 9 -ro t'IJAov rijs /;w-qs
lv p.£uie T'e 7ra.pa8du'l' ( cf, iii. 2 2 f.,

Ez. xxxi. 8).
Dan. i. (12), 14 EW'ElpaCTEV
afrro;;s ~µ.lpatf UKa,
Num. xxv. r f. l./3E/31JAw8'YJ o
Aaos EK1l'OpVEV<ra.1, .• Ka.L l<f,ayEv 0
Aa.6s 'TWV 6vuunv av-rwv; cf. xxxi.
r6 Toi's vfois 'fopa.11>...
Ps. lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 24 l/3pEt•v
QV'TOLS µ.avva. cpa.yE'iv, Kat aprnv
oilpa.vov l8wKEV ai!TOLS,
Isa. lxii. 2 TO Ovoµ.a. ,-() KatvOv

(cf. lxv. I 5).
3 Regn. xx. (xxi.) 25 'Iel;,cf{3e'Ji.
-,j yvV11 ai!Tov.
Jer. xvii. 10 fy© Kvp,os ETCL/;,wv
,cap8las Kat OOKtp.a{wv VEcppovs (cf.
xi. 20, xx. 12; Ps. vii. 10, xxv.
(xxvi.) 2).
.
Ps. lxi. (lxii.) r3 a.1ro8w1TEIS
l,carrr'l' ICaTa Ta lpya ai!Tov.
Ps. ii. 8 f. 8wuw O'Ot
'n]V
ICA7Jpevoµ.lav ITOV. 7rotp.avli:s avTot,
iv p&f3oie o-i811p~,
ITKEVOS KEpaµ.lws uvvrplif,e,s a&ovs.

,ev.,,

w~

Ex. xxxu. 32 f. Jta>..rnp6v p.E
EK Tqs (3[{3'>..ov o-ov ~. lypaif;as:
Isa. iv. 3 o! ypa<pEVTes eis l;,w11v
(cf. Ps. cxxxviii. (cxxxix.) 16,
Mai. iii. 16, Dan. xii. 1).
Isa. xxii. 22 (B) o<Ju.,,. -niv
oo[av (0: ()' KAEi:Ba) Aavei8 a~T<i>,
,ea~ rf.ptn Kat OVK E<rTa, oavTlAEywv
, ()' •
,~
>
•
' •
\ '
)
avoi~n
,cai' OVK
E, 0 a1l'OKI\ElWV ,
(a
,cat KAElu,;, Kat oilK lo:-rai o
avo(ywv.
Isa. xiv. I 4 Oia/3~uoVTm 7rpOs
'
'
,
ITE
Kai' 1rpau..i VV1JITOlJ<TlV
uo, (£.
C
xlix. 23, Ix. t4).
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m. 9b lyJ vra1nJCTU. (TE.·
iii. I 2"' TO <'wop.a -rij,; ?r6AE<"•·

cxliii

Isa. xliii. 4 lyw CTE -,jyl,r71ua.
Ez.. xlviii. 35 TO ?wop.a. tj,;
7TOA£W'>.

iii. 14b
0EOV.
... I
~11.

Kat

-,;

&.,,xv

-rij,; KTlCTE<JJ'> TOV

' '
., II'"OlJO'LOS
, ' ELJJ,l
•
7 ",EYE''>
OTt

?rE7TAOVT7/KU.

iiL

I9

€yW duovi iciv 4>1.AW

{A.tyxw Kat ?rat8ww.

iii. 20 lSoi, luT71Ka (7Tt TVY 06pav
xal Kpovw· U.v TLS ... a.~o[qJ T:i}Y
06pav .•.
iv. I -q <f,wvv,-•W'> u<L\1nyyo,;.
iv. 2 Wov 0p6vos lKEtTO EY
""TW oVpavoi Kal _E1rl T()Y 0p0vov
x~0-,fp.evo,:
iv. 3 !p,,; KvKA60EY TOV 0p6vov.
1v. 5 (cf. vm. 5, xi. 15, 19,
xvi. r 8) EK TOV 0povov EK7TOpE60VTal.
d.«n-pa1Tal KaL <J,wval xal
ftpov-ra[.
iv. 6" (cf.xv. 2)0<L\acrcra .•. bp.o[a
KpVCTTMA",!iv. 6b lv p.tcr",! •.• rtcrcr<r.pa {<i>a
ytp,ovra /J<f,0a>..µwv lp.1rpocr0ev Ka.t
c11TLcr0Ev (cf. 8).

iv. 7 OJJ,OIDY A.€01/Tt . •. p,ocrx"i!- .. TO

,

,

·1;po~W?rov w,

•e ,

•

av pw1rov •. . op.ow,

aET~

• 8"~e: Ka 0'--'£Y avTwv ..xwv avo.
~v.
7TTEpvya., Et
iv. Sb AtyovT€<; "Ayws il.yw<;
<i'.yw<; Kvpw, b (J.o .. o?raYToKp&rwp.
~ iv. ,1 ? -rep C<?vr, Eis- ToVs a.lWva~
·Twv aiwvwv.
v. I brl TIJY 8Etia.v ••• /3t/3Alov
yEyp«p.f-1-evov Ecrw0EY Ka1. 61rtcr0Ev,
KO.TEU<ppa.yt<TJJ,EVOY,
.l"'IW

_,,

1

v. 5 (xxii. 16) ci A.!wv 6 EK Tij<;
-cfrnAfj,; 'Iov8a, -,j p{(ri. AavE{3.

Prov. Vlll. 22 Kvptos lKnutv
JJ-" apxvv ci8wv a~ov El,; Td. lpya.
0.VTOV.
Hos. xii. 8 El7TEY 'E<f,pa,p. IIA,}v
1mrA01mJKa. (cf. Zech. xii. 5).
Prov. iii. I 2 Sv yap a:yo.1rij.
Ktpw. lAtyxn (~A, 7T«t8E6EL),
p.aunyoi. (oi Aot7To£, V,tyxEi) ()(
1ravTa yiov 8v ?rapa.8txeTat.
Cant. v. 2 KpoJe, E7Tt TIJY 06pav ·
•Avo,[ov p.oi.

.

~

Ex. ~ix. r 6 <pwvr, Tijc; CTaA1r,yyos.
3 Regn. xxii. I 9 £Wov 0£ov
'Icrpa➔A

Ka.0-,fp..:vov l1ri 0p6vov afiTov

(cf. Isa. vi. 1, Ps. xlvi. (xlvii.) 9).
Ez. i. 28 w, 6pacri,; To[ov ...
oiITw<; •.• KVKA60EY.
Ex. xix. I 6 lylvov-ro ,pwvai KO.t
1crTpa.1ra/. ~z. i. 1;3 EK Tov ?TVpos
t:[E?ropruETO aUTpa1r71.

Ez. I. 22 op.olwf-1-a, •. wcrEl UTEptwp,a., ws 6pacrt<; KpvUTo.AAov.
Ez. i. 5·lv T~ f-l-ECT",! W!, op.o{wp.a.
TECTCTapwv {1wv, ib. l 8 OL VWTOt
a&wv 7TA1pEt', a<f,0a.Ap,wv KVKA60EY
TOt'> Ttcrcrapcrw.
~
Ez. i. 10 ?rp0CTW1!"0Y av0pw1rov •••
A.tOYTO, • .. f-L6uxov •• ,O.ETOV
(cf. x.
14, a'(l).
Isa. vi. 2 it ?rTtpvy.:'> Tlf .1v1. Kal
i[ ?rTtpvy£'> T<f ivl.
ib. 3 lA£yov qAyia,; il.yw,; il.yw<;
KvpW!. aa.(3aw0.
Dan. iv. 31 (34) 0' T<e twvT£ El.
TOI' al,;;va ( cf. vi. 2 6 ( 2 7), xii. 7).
Ez. ii. 9 f. XElp ••• Kat EV atirfj
K£<paAis /31/3.\.fov .. h a.&fi yEypap.p.ivo. ijv Td. EJJ,?rpou0Ev Kd Ta. a,r{uw.
Isa. xxix. 11 W', o1 Aoyot TOV
/3,/3>..[ovTOV ECT<ppaytcrp.tvov ... ov 86vap,at ava.yvwva,, lu<f,paytcrTat 'Yap.
Gen. xlix. 9 CTKvµ,vo, AtoYTo'>,
'Iov8a ...
Mwv. Isa. xi. r, 10
ltEAEVCT£Tll£ pa./380.. €K nj, f>[t'Y/'>
'lt:ucra[ .•.i'CTTo.£ lv rfj .Jjp.ipf!, lKelvy

w,

cxliv
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'1] p{(a Tou 'fruua{ ( cf. J er. xxiii.
• v. 6" ,(12, xiii. 8) d.pv[ov ... ws
E<T<payµEVov.

5, Zech. iii. 8, vi. r 2 ) •
Ex. xii. 5 £. a'fr() TWV apvwv
A,fµif!Eu(h ... KO.I, ucf,a[ovuw 0.VTO
(cf. Lev. i. 10 f.). Isa. liii. 7
7rpo/3aTOV l1rl. u<f,ay~v -qx0'l, Kal.
ws &.µvos ... J er. xi. 19 lyw 8E ws
>
r
( I
t
>/
apv,ov
a CTI W'i
<tµ,l'O\;
0.KO.KOV
ayop.Evov TOU 0vEu6at ( a' u' Eis
u<f,ayrjv).
Zech. iv. 10 Etrra. ~rot &<j,0a>..µ.o[
e:icn.v oi E.1t1../3>..€1ro11T£r; l7l"l ra.uav

ws

I

. .

v. 6h l,cp0aAµovs E7M"O.' ••• ELS
-;ra,uav n,v yrjv.
V.
8 (viii. 3h) 0vµiaµ.arwv
ai EIUIV at -;rpouwxai.
~

'

,r

.,

ri}v rivPs. cxl. ( cxli.)
µ.ov

ws ·evµ.laµa.

2

.,

)

-,j -;rpouEv')(YI

.

,, Ps. ,cxliii. (cxliv.) 9 w8~v Ka.LJl~V

cp;op.at uo,.
V. I I p,vpta8Es fJ-Vpta8wv Kal.
XIAU18Es Xthta8wv.
vi. 2 ff. L7MrOS AEVKO'i ••• -;rvppos . .•
µl"A.a, ••. x"A.wp6,.

vi. 8 cl1roKTELVat iv poµ</>al'!-··.
Ev Aiµ.~... £.v OavClnp ... im-0 TWv
071p{wv.

vi.

I-O

iK8tKEtS
I

Eoos ,rOrE.~.oir Kp{ve:tt; Kat'

TO aTµ.a. -,jµwv lK TWV
, \'
""'
""'
E1!"1
TTJS Y1J•; (cf.

KO.TOIKOVV'l"WV

xix. 2).
vi 12 o 17.\ws lylvEro p,l"A.as ..•
Kat -,j <TEh'l]VTJ ()AT} ty&ETO ws atµ,a.
•

!3

t!

1

.I

,,

.,

aUTEpE'i •. . EtrEUO.V EL'i
tiJv nv, ws fTVK'ij /3a.Un rovs
&lvv0ovs av-rijs.
vi. 14 o ovpavk .• ws /31/3Alov
f.Atucr&JJ-EVOV.
vi. I 5a oi. /3a<nAii.s rijs yrjs.
VI.

01

vi. I 5b, I 6 EKpvif;av €avrovs Et'i
rci. CT7r1]Aata. Kal £ls ras 1rl-rpas rwv
l.plwv .•• atr() -irpouwtrov TOV Ka.071µlvov ...

Dan. vii. ro xD.iat XLAui8Es .••
Ka2 µvpia.t µ,vptaBE,.
·
Zech. i. 8 i1r1ro1 1rvppot Kal
if;apol Ka} 'll'OtKlhot Kat . hEVKo[.
vi. 2 ff. l7Mrot 7rvppoL .µiAave, •••
AEvKol. . .1ro1K{Aot if;apoi.
Jer. xiv. 12 lv µ,axa{p<[, ,ml lv
ALJl,~ Kal. lv 0avaT<i? ly.J UVVTEAEU(I}
avTovs. Ez. xiv. 2 I pofL<pa<av Kat
htp.()V Kat 6')p{a 7r'OV')pct Kat 0avaTOV
(cf. Jer. xxi. 7, Ez. v. 12, 17,
xxix. 5, xxxiii. 27, xxxiv. 28).
Zech. i. I 2 t<.t1,· Tlvos o/J p.~
l>..quy<;; Deut. xxxii. 43b Tt> afµa
TWV viwv avrov' EKBtKO.Tat. Hos.
iv. l Kp{u,s T'{' Kvp{"l 1rpos TOVS
KaTotKovvra.s -n}v yqv.
J oeI ii. 3 I o ~Aw-;; Jl,ETaUTpa.cp-,;..
<TETat ds a-KoTos Kat 17 <TEh~v'l Els
?
aiµ.a.
Isa. xxxiv. 4 1rctvra T~ ctuTpa
7rEUELTa.£ ... ws 1rl1rTEt cpvAAa a,r()
uvKq,.
~xi;. 1 l"A.iyrjurrat
/3t/3Awv o ovpavo-;;.
Ps. ii. 2 oi /3au1.\Et'i 7"?'> yrjs

Isa;.

ws

(xlvii. (xlviii.) 5, A: Isa. xxiv.
21, xxxiv. 12).
Isa. ii. 1 o, 1 9 E1u.fl0rrE ds ras
7r£Tpas Kat KpV7rTEu0E '. .. a1rb 1rpouw1rov rov cf>&/3ov Kvp£ov .. . Ei<TEVEyKOVTE'> Eis Tfl ~>..aia ( cf. J er. iv.

29).

cxlv
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vi. I 7 ;>..thv ,i ,jp.lpa. ,j µ.ey&),:q
apyrji a.trwv, Ka.l. T{<; llvvarai.
OT118-ijva., :

Joel ii. II p.rya>..71 'l'jp.lpa Tov
KVplov .. . 1<a.l Tli lOTa, lKa.vO~ a-lrrjj;
Zeph. i. 14 £., 18 lyyi,. 71µ.l.pa.

vii. 1 (xx. 8) brl. Ta<; '1'€CT'CTapa<;
ywv{11r; -nj-. y,j,.
vii. 3. (ix. 4, xiv. 1, :x:xii. 4)
ll.xpt ucppayluwµ.,v ••• <E'11"t TWV P,E'TW-

Kvplov ,j 1-"'Y&.>...,, •.. ,jp.lp11 t,py'r/,; ,j
-rjµ.lpa. <EKEtv.,, ... lv ./i,-dp'f apy,:;,
Kvpiov. Nah. i. 6 TL<; rlVT1crnjUETat; (cf. Ps. lxxv. (lxx'.vi.) 8,
Mal. iii. 2 ).
Ez. vii 2_ E'71"l Tas rluuo.pas
'11"Ttpvya; -njr; yij,;.
E2:. ix. 4 Ila-. rrqµ.E'iov ,'11", ra
µ.lrw1ra.

-n;..

vii.

I4a.

-nj, (}>..{'YEW<;

~<;

P,Eya.-

A7JS•

vii. 14b (xxii. 14) br>..vv11v Tas
fTTOAas afmiiv •.• EV T<p 11tp,an TOV
a,pvlov.
vii. I 6 £. ol, '11"£tVa.uovow b, olJllE
ll,yrquovutV ln, olJllE 1"'1/ '11"€<r(/ £'11"
a.ll'!"ow o ,jj>..ios oME '71"0.V Ka.vp.a . .•
. MmuEL C1Wotl<; l1rl cow;-. '11'11-YB•
Marwv.
vii. 17b (xxi. 4) ·lta.>..EfA/m o
0Eo<; '71"0.JI lla.rcpvov EiC Tall' t,4>0aA.p.wv
aVTO>v.
-vm. 3a EUTa.011 E'11"l. TOV. 0vu,aC1T1/Plov.
viii. 5 c'{>..71cpEV ...TOV >..,fJa.vWTov,
' ~ ,
" . ,
....
'
l(Q,£ C)'E/.UfTEV aVTOV £IC TOl/ '71"Vpos
Tov 6vu111UT7Jplov.
viii. 7 iylv,ro xa.>..a.(a. rcal '71"vp
P-EP.''YP.6'11 £V a'tp.ar,.
0

,
viii. 8" llpo, ~ a '71"VpL Katofl.EVOV.
.. viii. Sb(xvi. 3) EylvETo TO Tplrov
.,;;.. 0aAaUU7J'l a!p.a.

Dan. xii. .I lrcElVJJ ,j -,jp.lpa
0>..[,f;Ew'> ota olJrc lyu,1~'1/· ,
Gen. xlix. 1 I '71"AVVEL ...T'1fV uroATJV a.wov .. •lv alp.an.
,
Isa. xlix. 10 ol, 11"£LVO.UOVU£V
olJllE ll,,f;auovu,v, oME '71"C1Ta.(Et alJ-.
TO"()<; rca-6uwv olJll, o ~>..w, ••. ll,a
'11"11-YWV vllarwv ti.~€L avro-6<; (of. Jer.
ii. I 3).
Isa. xxv. 8 rlcpli.A£v ( u' l(aAe,fn) K-6p,o, o (hos 11"0.V llriKpvov
, '
'
,
.
Q1TO '71"ttl'To<; '11"pOUW'11"01/,
Atn- ix. I lcptOTwra E'11"t TOV
6vutaUT7Jplov.
Lev. xvi. I 2 A,fµ.,f;Erat ro '1TVpEiov 1rAijpEi a.v0p&.rcwv '11"Vpor; d.11"0
TOV fhuLauT'YJplov.
Ex. ix. 24 -qv 8E -ri x&.'Aa(a rcal.
'TO '71"VP cp>..oy{(ov £JI TV xa.>..&.C:1Ez. xxxviii. 2 2 Kptvw avTOV . ..
at,-ia-rt ... Kal >..t0oL<; xa.>..a(.,,,,, Kal.
'71"Vp .•. /Jpl!w l'11"' avr6v. Joel ii.
30 E'11"l Tij<; y,j,; arp.a KaL '71"Vp.
J er. xxviii. (IL) 2 5 w, opor;
EJJ,'11"E'71"Vpiu,-ilvov.
· Ex. vii l 9 f. EYEVETO a!µ.a' . ••
P,ETE/30.Aev ?TaV TO v8wp TO El' 'l"!p
'71"0TOflf/! Eli aiµ.a.
Isa. xiv. r 2 l(E'11"Euev EK Tov
olJpavov o ewucpopo',,
Gen, ~ix. 28 d.vi/Ja,vev cf>Mt
(¥· T., iO'i?) rijs yrj,; ..:u,l. d.r,-il,;
(10'i?) Kap.{vov. Ex. xix. r 8
tlvJ/3a,-vw O 1<a,rvO~ Ws Kct7rv0s
~

viii. I o (ix. 1) l1r,u& lK TOV
olJpavov a.un)p p.l-yo.<;. .
, ix. 2 o.vl/37/ Ka'71"vo, •• . <..ls
rca.1-d-vov.

.

.

,c.a,pl,v~v;
S. R.

k
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a.

ix. 3 f. J[~Mov O.Kpt8E,
-n)v
y,jv KTA..
ix. 6 {11rrfuovow Tov 0&.vaTOV
xal. ov p,~ Elip17uoVO"LV avTov.
5x. 7 ..a Oµ,otWp.aTa ... 6p,oto. i1r'll'OIS,
ix. 8 OL &86vn:, aVTwV
A.EOVTwv 11uav.
ix. 9 17 rf,wv~· Twv 'll'TEpvywv . ..
rf,w~ a.pp,,5,Twvlmrwv •.• El, 'll'O)u,p,ov,
ix. 14 E'll't TW 'll'OTap,w TW "JJ,Eya.Aw
Evrf,pa-ry ( cf. ;vi, 12 )'. '
'

w,

.

w,

ix. 20a TWV lpywv TWV xe1pwv
aVTW11.
ix. 20b lva p,~ 'll'pouKVv17uovuw

Ex. x. 12 ff. &va/317Tt.ll d.Kp~ £'ll't
-ri7v yijv KTA.
·
Job iii. 21 op,dpovTaL TOV 0av&.TOV Kat OV Tvy")(!'-VOIJ(TtV,
Joel ii. 4
opaui. t'll"ll'wv ~
opaa-i. aVTwv.
Joel i. 6 &86vTE'i avTov &86vTE,
)i.lovTo,•
• J o;l ii. 5
cpwVTJ &.pµ,,5,Twv ...
EtS 'll'OA.Ep,ov.
Gen. xv. r8 lw, TOV 'll'OTaµov
Tov µEy,i>..ov Eilcpp,{Tov (Deut. i. 7,

w,

o,

w,

Jos. i. 4).
Isa. xvii. 8 To~ 1pyois Twv
X£LPWV aiJTt.nv.

Deut. xxxii. 17 l01Juav 8a1-

Ta iJatp,ovta,
ix. 20" Kal. Ta EWwAa Ta XPV<TO.
Kat Ta apyvpa Kal. Ta xaAKa Kal. Td.
M0wa Kal. T<i [vAwa.

µ.ov[o,s ,cal oV 0e<f).

ix. 20d 8. o-i:TE /3At'll'EtV 8waVTG!L
I'
OVTE aKOVEtV OVTE 'll'Ept'll'aTEIV,

Ps. cxiii. 13 ff. (cxv. 5 ff.) ... 06
A.aAovu,v ... oiJK :'iefroVTa1 ... 0VK dKOVfTOVTUL •. . ov 'll'Ept'll'aryuovuw.
4 Regn. ix. 2 2 at 'll'opvEtat
'IE{,i{3EA •.. Kal. 'Td. cpapp,aKa O,VT~<;.
Hos. xi. 10 W<; Alwv Jpru[E70.t.
Dan. viii. 26 1rerf,payp,l.vov (@'
a-rf,payiuov) TO opap,a,
xii. 4
urf,p,iy,ua, (0' o-rf,pay,uov) TO /31/3A[ov.
Gen. xiv. 22 £K'TEVW Ti/V xe'ipa
p,ov 1rpor; TOY 0EOV TOIi ifl{r1<TTOV 8,
!If
'
J
''
'
....
EKT!<TEV • :OV o~p~vov Kai ,T1JV Y'J..Y·
Dan. xn. 7 0 vefrwruv T1JV 8E[1av
J
...
avTOV
.. .' El', TOY ovpavov K(J,t wp,OUEV
lv -r4i {ffivTt. ( o'· -r6v {WVTa E:ls) T0v
aiwva, Deut. xxxii. 40 dpw El<;
~
TOY 01Jpavov
T1JV XEtpa p,ov, Km
6p,ovp,at 'l"iJV liE[tO.V Jl,OV Ko,). epw
Zw fyti> El, TOV alwva. Ex. xx. I I
°'
I
TOV
ovpavov KUL T1JV Y1JV KUL 'll'UVTa
Ta iv aiJTOt'i (cf. Ps. cxlv. (cxlvi.)
6, 2 Esdr. xix. 6).
Am. i~i.. 7 tav P,i/ d.1roKaA1V[J
1ra1Sdav oiic, 0' Ti/V /301JAiJv o,wov)
1rpO<; 'TOV!; Bol)Aovr; aiJTOV TOO~
1rpoc/>17rns (cf. Dan. ix. 6, 10

,,

1

Jf

...

ix. 2 I Twv rf,app,aKtwv ••• -rijs
'1ropvdas.
x. 3 <ilu1rep Alwv p,vKa.Ta&,
x. 4 (xxii. ro) a-rf,p,iy,uov cl
i>..d.>..11a-av ....

:x:. 5 ·f. ~pEV -ri7v xe'ipo. aVTOV -r0v
3e[1dv Et'i TOY oiJpavov, Kal. Jp,o<TEV
iv T4> {WVT, eis- Toil; aiWvas TWv
, ,
c.\
Jf
'
,.
'
.,
aiwvwv,
o, EKTt<TEV TOY ovpavov Ka&
rtl Ev aV-r~ KTA.

Dan. v. 23 fivluaTE 7raVTa Ta
EUiwAa ( (I TOO<; 0rnv. TOO<; XPvuov,
Kai. dpyupovs Kal. O'Lil1JpOV', Kal [vAtVOVS Kal. Ai8[vo1J,); cf. v. 3 0'.

1

'

'

3-

w,

x. 7
Eil1Jyyl.A1<rEV TOO, ~avTov
8ovAov,· ToO<; 7rpocp17Tas.

3-

'

\

'

"

\

\

,,.,_

\

""'

,,

I'

'

'I.

0

Zech. i. 6).

'
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x. ro EAa/3ov TO /3i/3Aaptawv ... · Ez. iiL r, 3 ei7l"EV .,,-poc; µl....
xal 1<.aTicf,ayov a.VTO, Kal ~y Ev Tee KaTa,f,ar« TiJV KE,f,aM8a Ta~v .••
UToµaT[ p,ov W<; p,I.A, r>..vd.
Kal Ec/Jayov aunjv, Kai €yf.vETO l.11
-ri? <TTOf.J.UT{ µov W'i p,E.At rAvKa{ov.
Jer. i. IO Ka0luTaKa <TE u,fp.epov
x. I I 1M" uE 7ra.A,v 7rpO<p7JTEV<Tat
-brl. Aaoi:c; Kal. WvEUlV KUt rA(JJ{J"Uat<; E'lf'L E8V7J Kat {3autAelac; ( cf. Dan.
KUt {3w:riAevu,v 71'0"-Aoi:c;.
iii 4, viL 14). _
xi. I K<iAap.o<; op,oioi; M,/33'{! ...
Ez. xl. 3 f. K<iAap.o<; µI.Tpov.
php71uov TOV va6v ( cf. xxi I 5 ff).
Zech. ii. I (s) f. ux_oivlov YEWP,ETptxi. 2 l8607J Toi', Wmnv Kal 'n}V

11"0Aiv T"YJV &:y{av 11"anjcrovu,v. ·

xi. 4 al 8-60 lAa'iai Kal al 8-60
"-cvxv{ai ai EVW'll"lOV TOV KVpfov Tij'i
yrji; ECTTWTE,.
xi. 5 'll"Vp £K'll"OpEvETat EK -rov
UTOP,UTO<; a,;Twv, KUt Kaucr0let TOtlc;
l.x0pov, ai'n-wv. ,
xi. 7 _TO 07Jp{ov T6 &.vaf3a"i.vov EK
--rijc; a/3-6uuov ( xvii. 8, cf. xiii. I)
'1rot17r:TEt p,u' avTWV 'll"OAEp,ov.

KOV ... 8iap.eTpijua, Ti}V 'IepovuaA.'l]p..
Zech. xii. 3 0-,fuop,at -rvv 'l£povuaAvp, A.{0ov KO.TU11"0TOVP,/_V7JV 71'0.UW
TOLc; Wveu,v.
Zech. iv. zff, 14'Avxvlaxrvcn, ..•
KO.t 8-60 .1>..aw., ... ai Mo lAaw.i ..•
7rapE<T'M]KO.<TIV Kvp[lf! 7rd.U7J<; Tiji; "fiii;.
2 Regn. xxii. 9 1TVP EK -rov
UToµaTO<; O.VT~V KaTl.8eTat. 4 Regn.
i., I~ KO.Tl.f3'YJ 'll"Vp .• ,Ka.t KO.T(<payEV
UVTOV.
Dan. vii. 3, Ttuuapa 0'YJp[a tlvif3aivov EK Tij<; 0aAaCT<T'YJ>• ib. 2 I
7r()A.ep,ov U'IJVtCTTap.evov 7rpo<; TOV<;
• ,
(0' E'll"OtEt
, ,, 71'0A,
\ p,ETO.' 'TWV
...
aywvc;
, )
ayu,w.
Isa. i IO apxorre<; .lo8op,wv.

.

xi. 8 KaAe"i.Tat 'lf'VEvp,a-rtKW<; ,S62ioµa.

xi. IO ·Evcf,palvorrai, Kal. Swpa
11"1.µirovcriv aAA'l]AOt<;.

Ps. civ. (cv.) 38 d1,f,prf.v0'Y/ A!2 Esdr. xviii. I 2 &'ll"o-

yv'll"Toc;.

uTl.,\Auv µ,ep{8ac; Kal 'll"Ot'rjuaL evcf,po-

U''IJV'r/V.
xi.

I 18

7rvevp,a {wij<; EK -rov

-0Eov Ewij>..0Ev £V mho'i<; Ka.l. lCT7"7Juav ·,hri T0Vi;- 1T68a~ aV'Tfilv.
xi.

, ,

nb

rf,0/30, µl.ya<; E'll"WEUEV

E7T" UVTOV<;,

-E"7rf. • ...

xi.

Ez. xxxvii. 5, I o <j,lpw Eli;
{Jp.iic; 71'VEV/J-O. l;wiji; ... Kal. ,:icr'tj,\0EV
E"i~ aVTo~ TO ·,rvWµ.a Kal E,71uav,
1<al- lOTYJ<Tav £1rL TWv 1ro8Wv aV'rWv.
, ,Ps., l.c., brl1recrev 6 cf,6/30, avTwv

I

z f, &.vl./37J<TUV elc; T()V ovpa-

'
,
~
,1.,~
'
,.,
vov
EV TTJ JIE"i'EA!}-••KUl ••• eyevETO
. -<TEL<Tp,6<; p.lyac;.
xi. r 3 T<p 0ecp TOV ovpavov.
xi. I 5 lyl.veTo -ri {3au,Ae£a ... Tov
KVptov 7JP,WV KUI TOV x_ptUTOV aVTov,
KUL
, , /3au-1AEOO"Et elc; T01<; alwvac; TWV
.,

C

...,

'

...

""

.,

.-.

.aiwvwv.

xi. I 7 f. £/3au{Aevua<;• Kal
WVYJ wpy{u07Jual'.

Ta

4 Regn. ii. II
'HAno1 iv uvvuetr:Tf','{'
oVpavOv.
Dan. ii. 44 .5 0ed<; TOV ovpavov.
Ps. ii. z Tov 1<vp{ov Ko.L .. -rov
XPL<T'TOV ai'n-ov ( cf. I Regn. xii.
3), ix. 3 7 (x. 16) /3a<J'1Ae-6ue1
K-6pw, Elc; T()V alwva K'T"A. (cf. Ex .
xv. 18).
Ps. xcvm. ( xcix.) I K-6pwc;
l/3au{AEVUEV' opy,l;l.u0wuav Aao[
(cf. ii. 5, 12).

kz
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xi. 18 -ro'i,; cf,o/3ovp.lvo1r; To twoµ&.
\
\
' \
,
UOV, TOW p.1Kpav<; l<QI TOVi p.~a,

Aovr;.
xii.
'I

2, 5 cJ8lvoVO"a •• ,TEKE'iv •••
VtOV1 aprrEY.
.Xii 3 ;_XWV •.• Ktpa-ra. 8t1<a..
Cl

II

E'l"EKEV

.-

·a.VTwv.

xii. 9• 6 Jcf,111 6 clpxat()!1 .•• 6
W-Aavwv.
xii. 9b (xx. 12) 0 KaAo.Jp.EVOi
Au1./3o>i.011 Kal Orraravar;.
xii I 2 &cf,pa{v_Eu6E, ofipavol.

..

- ('TEKEV
. aprrEY.
.

'TEKELY •••

Dan. vii. 7 EIXE 8E 1<lparn 8'Ka.
( 0' K. 8. afi"Tie),
Dan. x. 13 M1xa-qA ... ltjA/h
/307JfJ~a{ p.ot (ib. 20 0' rov 1roAEp.ijrra1 ).

xii 8 (xx. I I) oME -ro,ro,; ript611

' Kai'
Xll. I 4 ,ccupov
-iJp.,uv 1<atpov.

Ps. cxiii. 21 (cxv. 13) rotir;
f/,9/jovp.tvovr; r6v K..;ptov, TO~ µ,11<p0tir; p,ETa. -rwv µ,eyo.Awv. '
Isa.. lxvL 6 £. 1rp1v 'HJY w8,vourrav

'

\
K41p0Vi
KO.I .

Xlll. 2 ro ~plov ... ~v Jp.owv
1ra.p8a.>..E1 . .• Wi 0.pKOV •. . .Jr; •. A€0Y'TO!;.
xiii 4 Tlr; Jp.o,or; Tee 07Jp[~;

xiii. 5 ur6µ.a. >..a>..ovv p.Ey,ilw.. -

_

Dan. ii 35 0' 1<al ro1ror; 00(
ript011 afiro'ir;.
Gen. iii. I 3 6 ,',cf,111 -q1rrf.I77JUtY p.E.

fob i. 6 (Zech. iii: r) 6 8uf./30>..or;
(l~fiJ, a larifv) 0' b dY'TtKELP,EYO<;.
Isa. _xli v. 2 3 El!1,pav07JTE (xlix.
13 wcf,pa{vEufh), oopavol.
. Dfl,n. vii. 2 5 lwr; Ka.1pov 1<al.

1<a1pw11 ·1<a1 Ewr; 71p.1uov~ ,caipov (O'
Ka[ YE 7/P,IUV 1<a1pov), xii. 7 EL9
' 1<a1. '\ 1<a1pow
' . 1<a1' 1Jp.tuv
Ka.tpov
,ca1poii.
Dan. vii. 6 011ptov ••. wu€l 1rap8a>..,v. I 6 rl.pKov, 4 wu,1 Ataiva.
EX:. xv. 1 r Tl~ 0µ010~ uat; (Ps.
.,.,

'

_.

C

,

....

.

xxxiv. (xxxv.) 10, lxx. (lxxi.) 19),
of. Isa. xiv. 4.
Dan. vii. 20 <TTCp.a. Aa>..ow
µ.ry&.>..a.·.

Dan. vii. 21 0' lw-olEt 1roAEp.ov
µ,ua TWV &ytwv, 1<al WX:W££ 1rpor;
,
avrov,;.
xiii. IO Er 'TI<; Elr; alxp.a>..W<Tlav,
J er. xv. 2 O<TOI Elr; µa,xaipav,
Elr; ai)(JUl,AWU{ay fnrayEI KTA.
,;;lr; p.aX4tpav .•. 1<aL Jum Elr; alxp.a>..wu{a.v, lflr; aixµa>..wulav.
•••
•
.,
s\
'
Dan. iii. 6 'Ira<; 8r; &v p.~ W"E<TWV
Xlll, r 5 ,va OUOI EaV P.11 1rpoUKVV11UWCT£V rii Eil<av, 'TOV ~p{ov a1ro- . 'lrfl_OCTKVV11UZJ [ri, El1<av1] KTA.
KTa11fJwCTtll.
xiv. 5 lv -r-ii <TTOp.aTt afi"Twv o-0( · Isa. liii. 9 oM~ 86>..ov lv r<i>
£Jpl0r, if,EvOor;.
<TTOp.a.Tt avrov (Zeph. iii. 13).
Ex. XX. II i.1rol11rrEV ... rov
XiV. 7 T<p 1rOL~CT4Y'Tt 'roY otipaVOV
ofipavav 1<a, rijv__:fav [ + 1<a.l 'T'1} v
«:al. rijv yijv Ka& rijv Oa>..auuav.
0a>..auuav Bab A.lfJ.
Isa. xxi. 9 w-l'irrwKEV 1rl1rTw1<Ev
xiv. 8 lw-E<Tfll l1rE<TEY Ba.f3v>..wv
17 p.E-ya.Av (xvi. 19, xvii. 5, xviii. 2, Ilaf3v>..wv. Jer. xxviii. (Ii.) 8 3.cf,vw
IO, 21).
l1rEuEV B. Dan. iv. 2
B. '?
µ.~ci.)t.r,.
Isa. Ii. I 7 ~ ·nwvrra lK XELpos.
xiii. 7 1ro11jom 1roAEJ.1,0V p.era.
T<dv d.ylwv, Ka&. v1.K"qaa.t. aVToV~.

.
•

7
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-8vµ.ov 'TOV 0Eov 'TOV KEKEponp.lvov
,
aKpa'TOV.

xiv. 11 oKa,rvo<; 'TOV {3auavL<Tp..Dl!
«VT<dv f:ls alOOvas alWvwv d.va/3a£~u~
-!,1.dpac; Kal VVK'TO<; (cp. xix. 3, XX.

cxlix

Kvplov TO ,ror,fptov TOV 6vp.ov a~ov
(cf. Ps. lxxiv. (lxxv.) 8 ,rorrjpiov
l.v XEtpl. Kvp{ov oivov 6.Kpo.Tov
1r>..i;p£<; KEpo.<Tµ.aTo,}.
Gen. xix. 24 (Niov Kal. ,,,;,p (Ez.

xxxviii. 22).
ib. 28 o.vl{3a,vw 4>>..o[ rii~ -yiic;.
Isa. xxxiv. 10 vuK'Toc; ~ahjp.tpac;,

Kal.. oll u/3£<T071un·a, El,; 'TOV alwva
XPOVOV, Kal. ava/371uera, b Ka'll"VO<;
aVT1J<; avw.
10).
xiv. 15, 18 1rlµ."1ov .,-o 8pl,ravov
Joel fil. (iv.) 13 Ua.1roirr<l>..a TE
<rov Kal. (Upiuov, Jn 17>..0w -q Jpa 8pl1rava, OT£ ,rapi<TT7JKEV Tpv'Y"71"6,; .••
8£plua, ..• Kal. .,-pry-r,uov K'TA,
8ion 1rA-rjP"7c; o A17voc;.
xiv. 19 f. 1.{3aA£V £le; rqv >...,,vov
Isa. lxiii. 6 KaTE'll"a.T"lua alrrtriJ<;
'TOV 0vp..ov 'TOV 0£0V 'TOV µ.l-yav. Kal. rfi &pyfi µ.ov. Thren. i. r 5 >..71vov
;_,..&,.,.1JITEV Kvpto,;,
J,rarrf0"1 -ri >..17voc;,
xv.. 1 ,rA"l'Yo.c; bmf..
Lev. xxvi. 21 'll"A"7'Ydc; l,rTa..
xv. 3&~8ovuiv 'T~V <e¼v M(l)t)ulroc;.
Ex. xv. I TOTE 17ue-v Mwvcrii,; .••
.,-oti 8061'.ov -rov ()EoiJ,
Ti7v ff~" -ro.v.,.,,,v. Deut. xxxi. 30
lill71u<v Mwvu;;,; .. •'Tli p-rjµ.a.,-a rijc;
•

ft

,,

ctl8-z,; T~vn,,;.

ft

Jos. xiv. 7

1ra,,;. -rov 0£ov.

xv. 3b µ.E"(a.Aa Kal. 0avµ.a<T'To.
Kvpu:.

q,ya uov,

TO.

xv. 3~ SlKat.a.t Kal. aA.170,val. al
080[ <TOV,
xv. 4 o /3ontAE~<; TWV U)vwv •
•d,; oli µ.~ tf,o/3170jj ... Kal. 8o[curn TO
ovoµ.a' <rov;

.

xv. 8& 1.-yEp,la·O,,, o vao<; Ka'll"VOV
EK rij,; Bo~c; TOV 0Eov.

xv. Sb 01'18£lc; l.o6vaTo £i<TEA9£tV
, TOV
' vaov.
'
nc;
xvi. I EKXlETE To.<; i'll"To. tf,uOUJ.c;
'TOV (Jvp.ov

'TOV

0£ov £lo. rqv riv.

xvi.' ,- l.y&ETO 1>..K~ K(UCOV Kal.
?rOV"7pov.
xvi. 3 ,ra<ra Y,'?(11 ❖,»jc; 6:rrl8anv, To. l.v TU (Ja>..a.<T<T'[J,
xvi. 4 t[lxEw ... dc; TDVc; ,ro-ra,
, ,
µ.ovc;
. .. Kat' £"(£VETO
a,µ.a.

.

M.

b

Ps. ex. (cxi.) 2 µ.E}'a.Aa ,:Ii lp-ya
Kvp{ov, cxxxviii. (cxxxix.) 14
0avµ.&.u,a Tli lpyo. uov.
Deut. xxxii 4 0Eo<;, d.>.4hvo. Td
lpya 0.VTov, Kal. 7rtt<Ta! al b8ol. at,,-ov
Kp[uuc;.
Jer. x. 7 (M.T.) 6' ,,-{,; o~ µ.~
tf,ofJ170,jun·a,, /30.crtAEV TWV .Ovwv;
Ps. lxxxv. (lxxxvi.) 9 Kal. 80~&.' ovoµ.a.
~
' O"OV.
UOVO"IV 'TO.
Isa. vi. 4 o o!Ko<; lv£1r>..rfcrO,,,
Ka,rvov. Ex. xl. 28 (34) 86~ ..
Kvp{ov iv£'ll"A"f/<T(i-r1 -ri O"Kf/V-rj.
Ex. xl. 29 ovK Tj8vvJ.u0"1 Mwa-q,;
e-lcrEA.6Ei.v flc; '"1" UK1JV7111,
Ps. lxviii. (lxix.) 25 lKxEov ;_,..'
,
'
'
>
awov-.
T"lll
op'Y7J"
uov ·(Jer. x. 25,
f

Zeph. iii. 8).
Ex. ix. I o fy&ET'o lAK1J, Deut.
xxviii. 35 b, lAKE! 1ro""7p~
Ex. vii. 2 I ol lx0v£<; ol l.v 'r'f
1ro-raµ.ip lnA.u)T"lcrav.
Ps. lxxvii. (lxxviii;) 44 JJ,ETE~
(TTpEt{;EV Et<; a!µ.a Tot,; '71'0Tap..D~ avTWV (cf. Ex. vii. 20)•
. Ps. cxliv. (cxlv.) · 17 8lKato,;
K6p,o,; ... Ka, Jcr,o,.

er
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Ps. lxxviii. {lxxix.) 3 ltixea1r
T<> alp.a awwv
vi>wp.
'
~
, I ~a- X lix. 2.6 1l'lOVTat
.. . TO' a,p.a
QVTWV.
Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 137 8.Kat~
Kvpw Kat ..v0~. '11 Kp{u,,; uov.
Ex. x. 21 YEV7J0'YfTw <TKOTo, l1rl
yrjv Alyv1rTov.
Isa. xliv. 27 Tov<; 1r0Tap.01JS uov
t>Jpavw. Jer. xxvii. (1.) 38 (Heh.

w,;

xvi.

7 SlKaiat

al Kp{r:ni,; uov.

xvi. 10 t-yEVETO

~

{3auLA<Eia

awov EUKOTWfJ-EV1J-

xvi.

I 2

Xvi.

I

Et>Jpa.v01) T6 {;8wp awov.

3 W<; /3a.TpaxoL.

xvi. I 6 El<; Tov To1rov Tov KaAovJJ.Evov 'E/3pa1.uT1. "Ap Ma:ye3oov.
xvi. 1 8 oto. OlJK iyEPETO a•f oi
av0pw1ro<; E)'EVETO €11'1. -rijs yijs.

xvii. I Tijs Ka87JJJ.EV1J<; '11r1. Ma.TwJ'.
?!'OA.A.WV.

xvn. 2 µ,.()' ~. i1!'6pv£vuav ol
/3autA.tf1,-;; -rij,; '/'rj>, Kai. ep.e8vu81J<TaV
•• ,€!( Tov ofvov Tij, ?l'opvdas av-rij,.
XVii. 14 (xix. 16) KVpto,; Kvp{wv
EUTtv Kar. {3autAEv,; /3au,Mwv.
xviii,

2

KaTotK1JT17p1ov 3atp.ov{wv

KTA.

xviii. 4 ltl.>..OaTE, o Aao,; µav,
E~ avTrj<;,
xviii. 6 d:,ro3oT£ avrf} <Js Kai.
avri] a.1rE8wKEV.

..r.

Hex.).
Ex. viii. 3 (vii. 28) UEpwt£TQl
0 ?l'OTap.6,; /3aTpaxov,;.
Zech. xii. I I iv 1l'ESlw iKKO?l'TOp.EVov (v.l. Maydi8oov). •
Dan. xii.. 1 oZa ovK lyEnj8-q clef>'
oi fyev~B17uav (0' YEYEY7JTal Wvo,;
iv ry yfj (v. l. '11r1. Tijs yijs)).
Jer. xxviii. (li.) 13 1<arauK1JvovVTas (-vovua Q) lcf,' v&ut
?l'OAA.OtS•
Isa. xxiii. 1 7 lUTat lµ.1roptov
(i11)m 11'0.Ual'S Tat,; /3autAEtat,; Tij,;
olKovp.El"r/•· J er. xxviii. (Ii.) 7
p.EBWKOV ?l'auav ~v 'yi]v.
Deut. :i. 17 0eoc; TWV BEwV Kai.
KJpw,; Twv Kvptwv. Dan. ii. 4 7
Oeo<; 'TWV 0EwV Kai. KVptos TWY
{JautAEwv (cf. ·iv. 34).
Isa. xiii. 2 1 f. &va1ravuovTa,
EKEt UEtpijv~s, Ka~ 8a1µ,6via EKEt
6pX'iJITOVTat, Kal lwoKf.VTavpot £KE1
KUTOlK1uo'l)UtV (cf. xxxiv. 14).
J er. ix. I I K«TOLK1JT1lptov 8paK6vTwv.

Jer. xxviii. (Ii.) 45 0' (?) °itEA-

xviii. 8 luxvpos Kvpw,; b (ho,. b
Kp{va<; av~V.

0En: E.K p.luov av-rijs, Aao<; p.ol!.
Ps. cxxxvi. (cxxxvii.) 8 µaKa.pw, 8,. &vTa1roSwuEl UOL TO 0.VTaoro8oµ.a fTOU g &vra1re8wKa<; ~fA.W
(cf. Jer. xxvii. (1.) 29).
Isa, xlvii. 7 £. Ef1rq, Els TOY
alwvtt luop.ai Jpxovua .. - ~ Ka017/J-El''rJ- . .·'17AEyovua £V KUpOl(f, av-rij,; , .•.
ov Ka0u7, ~pa.
Jer. xxvji. (1.) 34 lo-xvpo,;, Kupws ... KpLUtV Kptv,i.

xviii. 9-19.
xviii. 2 I >..[Bov ... lf3a>..ev .. ,Ahwv

Ez. xxvi., xxvii. passim.
Jer. xxviii. (Ii.) 63 f_ H0ov ...

XVill. 7 €1' rf} Kap8Uf QV'n7S Aeyn
Ka.B.,,µ,at /3aul.>..iuua, Kai x1pa OVK

eiµl~

cli
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Ovnfl<; ... {3'}vrifNuETa,

Baf3v>..J,v •. .
Kal. OU µ.71 EVpE0i, en.
xviii. 22 cf,wv;,, ... µ.oVO'tK"1V ofJ
µ.;,, <iKoW0i, £V O'OL en.
xviii. 2 3,. cf,wv;,, µ.v>..ov ... cf,w,
Avxvov •. . cf,wviJ vvp.cf,{ov Ka< vvp.cf>'YJ>•

xviii. 2 3 b oi f.p:rropol uov ~uav
ol µ.eyiuTaVE<; Tijr; yiis.
xix. 1 ff. a.AA'YJAovi:a.
xix. 3 b Ka'll'vOr; afJrijr; avaf3a[vEt
'
>-"'
Tov,
au,ivar;.
xix. 6 f . ..;, cf,wV:,,V oxiov ...
tf3auD-..wuEV Kvpto<;., .d.yaAAiwµ.E11.
'
Etr;

xix. I I t:Wov T6V ollpav6V 'l]Vfi:'J?'//.1.tvov, Kal Ul01~.. ..
,
xix. 17 f. <KpatEV •.• Alywv 'll'U.utv
T'(tr; OpVEO!<; . .. aWTE O'VVO.X0'YJTE £ir;
'/'O, 8et'll'VOV, T6 p,fya TOV 8wv lva
cf,ayYJTE
. crapKar;.
,
,,
.,,
XIX. 2 1 'll'aVTa Ta opvEa ExopTau0r,uav a TWV uapKwV afJ-rwv.
xx. 4 EWov 6y:i6vovr; Kal. £Ko..0tuav
br' afJwv,, Kal. Kp[p,a i860'Y/ alJTOLr;.
'\

xx. s Tov rJ1
uvvayay£w afJ-rovr;.

Maywy,

pl1/m, ... Kal.

epEt<; OvTw<; Kara81JBa,BvAwv •.. Kal. oil P.71 dvatrr§.
Ez: xxvi. 13 rwv p,ovutKwv uov
.. -1 cf,wv;,, olJ /.I.;,, «1Kovu0i, ln.
Jer. xxv. 10 cf,wv;,,v vvp.cf,£ov Kal
cpwv;,,v V1JfLcf>'Y/'s, &uµ,vv {J-1Jpov (Heh.
C!IJ'.:I Sip, Lxx., c~dd. Syro-hex.,
cpwvvv p,v.\ov) Kal rpwc; A1Jxvov.
Isa. xxiii. g Ot eµ,,ropot airnjc;
EVOotoi, d.p')(_OVTE<; rij, yii,.
Ps. civ. (cv.), al., tit. aAA'YJAovi:tf.
Isa. xxxiv. 10 El, rovalwva XP6v<W .. d.va{3~(TeTar. 0 Ka1rvO'it a?Jrijs-0.vm..
Dan. x. 6 0' ..;., cf,wvv 6XAOV.
Ps. xcvi. (xcvii.) I t, Kvptor;
t/3au£AruuEV, .iya.\.\to..lTETat 'I] yij.
'I
.
, ,0
Ez. I. 1 7JVOtX 7JUaV Ot ovpavoi,
Kal El8ov ...•
Ez. xxxix. I 7 Ei'll'Ov 'll'avTl. &pvl'I'
. .. '2.vvax0'YJTE ... £'11'i. TV" 0vu{av p.ov
... 0vu{av p.eya.A'l]V ... Kal. cpayEu8E
Kpla.
ib. 20 lµ.1rA'YJU8~uEu8E trrl. rijc;
rpa'll'tC'Y}, p,ov.
Dan. vii. 9, 2 2 l0uJJpovv ;we;
6re 0p6vot, £Tt0'(Jcrav, Kal. 'TraA.aioc;
1]P,€pwv EKl10TJTO •• ,Kal rvv Kplu,v
(ff TO Kp[/La) e8wKE TOLS aylot<;.
Ez. xxxviii. 1, 4 ol'll'l. ruly Kal
rvv yijv TOV Ma-ywy ... Kat uvvatw

ITETat

f

.,

,

IT€,

xx. 9 . e'll'l. TO 'll'AaTo, rij, ,,;;,..

:x.

C
'f.)
,..
...,
:,
""'
9 KaTEfJYJ -:vp EK Tov ovpavov·
Kat KaTecf,ayEv avrov<;.
xx. 1 I ov1" a,ro rgv 1rpouw1rov
•~vy~"" 1 rri, Kal. r671'or; ovx'EVpl0'Y/
avroir;.
~

1

1

1-

xx.

12

'

...

,

f3,f3Ma ~volx0"f/uav.

xx. I 5 Et n,; ovx Evpl0r, tv rii
{3[f3,\'1? Tijr; twijc; ye-ypap,µlvo<;,

Hab. i. 6 l'll'l ,.;,, .,,.MT'YJ (.A, ,.i',
'll'Aa.ros) Tijc; yijc;,
J er. xi. I 5 'lJ ,jya'll"YJp.lv'Y/ (cf. Ps.
lxxxvi. (lxx~vii.) 1 ). ,
~
,
4 Regn. 1. I o Ka-r€f3'YJ 'Trvp €K
TOV ovpavov Kat KaTlcf,a-yev avTOV.
Ps. cxiii. ( cxiv.) 3, 7 ,tj 0a"A.auua
€T8Ev Kat lcf,ryEv . .. <i'll'O 'Trpouw,rov
Kvpfov luaAev0'Y/ 'I] yii. Dan. ii.
35 0' KaL TO'IT'O<; 01ix dpl0TJ miTOL<;.
Dan. vii. 10 (3[/3).0, 1vE1f
xBTJuav.
Dan. xn. I 8s &.v ti!p€0fi fyy€ypap.p.lvos lv -ri;i /3if3M'l? ( 8' Y£YP·
olv -ry /3{{3).",!) (cf. Ps. lxviii. (lxix.)

29).
XXi. I

Katv~v.

o-tJpavOV KatV6V Ka). yijv

Isa. lxv. 17 elTTat yttp O ovpavoc;
Katvo~ Kal 1 yii Katll't] (lxvi. 22 ).
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xxi. 2a tjv 'lrOALV '1'7/J/ a-yfo.v
'IepotKro.A~µ..
xxi. /lb ols vvµ.</>Tfl' KEKOa'fJ.TffJ.EV'qJI
T~ av8pl avnjs. .
xxi. 3 ,; UKTfVl] TOV 8eov JJ,ET4
TWJ/ av8pw71'(A)JI, Kal UK1/JIW(T£, µ.er'
l

...,

\.

KUL

~UTWJI,

,

\

UVTOL

\_

'

I-

I\.QOL

...,

QWTOU ·

EUOVTat.

xxi. ·5 l8air Ka,va. 1ro,w miVTa,
xxi. 6 Tlii_ Suf,wVT, 8wuw ... 8wpeav.
xxi. 7 £<roµ.a., a.vr~ 8e6,;;, Ka.l
aUTo,;; EUTO.t µ.o, Vto<;.
l

JI

'

xxi.

f; ,I

IO

o:miveyKEV

JJ,E

lv

71')1€1}•

f1-0.TL l1rl Opo,;; ... vifrqMv.

xxi. I I lxowa.J/ 1'1]11 s&eav TOV
8eav.
xxi. rr.i f, txov<ra 'lrVAwva,;; .•. a1ro
dvaToAfi,;; ... a'll'ri /3oppfi ... a1rd v&av
... ,i7r;, Sv<rp.wv.
xxi. r 6 TETpa:ywvo,;; KEtTal.
:

8 ,1, ~,
~
,
7/ EJ/OW/1-TfCT.I<; TOV TEIXOV>
akfi,;; i'aum,;;.
xxi. 19 t, Otr.µ.I.Aw,;; ... b SevTEpo<;
UCJ.'ll'<ptr.ipo,;;.
xxi. 23 (xxii. 5) V 'll"oA,,;; ov
XPE&O.J/ 1xe, TOV ,;Mou oil8~ Tijs
o-tr.A-rjv-qs KTA.
xxi. 24 (26) '11'Ept1r0.T'Y}<TOVULV Tit
£8VTJ 8,a TOV rj,wTO,;; a.ilnjs, Ka.L oi
/30.uLAet<; Tij,;; -yfi,;; q,l.povuw TiJV
o6tav avrwv el, atJT'Y}v,
xxi. 2 5 o! 'lrVAWJ/E<; avTfi<; ov p.~
KAEto-8wu,v ,;µ.I.pa,;;· Yi!~ -ya.p OIJK
XXl, I

.

,

-

EO"TO.L EKEL.

-xxi. 27, oil JJ-V

'll'U.V

.:1utA8r,

ds aVTiJV

KOil/OJ/,

XXii. I 'lrOTO.f',OJ/,. ,tK'll"OpEVOf',EVOV
EK 'TOV 0p6vav. ·
xxii. 2 .1vnv8ev Kal EKE'iBev
~AOJ/ {wfi,;; 71'~101/l/ Kap1roir<; 8w8e:Ka,
KO.Ta µfjva. iKa(TTOJ' .. ,Ka.l TO. <pvAAa
TOV ~Aov els 8epa.1relav TWV .18n;;v.

., xxii. 3 71'av KaTa.8ep.a ovK t<TTat
'

ET4,

Isa. lii. r .'Il!powa.A'Y/JJ,,

'll'OAL<; ,;

<ly{a..

Isa.. lxi. 10 ols VVJJ,(j,-qi, 1<a.Te:1<0-1 .
UJJ,TJ<TEV JJ,E,
Ez. xxxvii. 27 t<TTa,,; Ka.Ta<r,cf
vwu{s JJ,OV lv O.VTOL<;, Kal luap.a,
a.VToL~ 0E6r;, K«l allTo{ p.ov luoJITa(,
Xa.6s (cf. Zech. ii. 10 (14)).
Isa. xliii. 1 9 lSair ,fyw 'll'OLW Katva.
Isa. l v. x ol Suf,wl'T£<;, 'lropW£<T8E
.14>' vSwp .•• avev d.pyvp{ov Kal TLp,fjs.
2 Regn. vii. 14 fyw taop.a, avr4'
,r
Et<; 'lrQ.TEpa, KO.I 0.111'0<; E<TTU.L fLOL EIS
vl6v (cf. Ps. lxxxviii. (lxxxix.)
~9 f.).
Ez. xl. I f. 'qyaylv p.£ iv &pti.u€,
6EOV ... l'lf'' OpOS v.,,.,,>..611.
Isi::t. !viii. 8 17 s&ea TOV Oeov
'll'EptUTEAEt o-e ( cf. Ix. 1 f.).
Ez. xlviii. 3 I ff. 'Jf'VAa.1 1rpos
{Joppav ... T(J. 1rp6S &.va.ToAa.s ..• Ta
7rp0~ VOTOV •.• T(J. w-po,;; 8a.>..o.ucrav.
E71't Ta
, Ez. xliii., 16 .,Terpaywvov
...
TEUUEpa JJ,Ep'r/ 0.-µTOll•
Isa•. liv. 12 .B'Y/UW T4!. E'll'a.Aen.
UOV "ta.U'll'LJ/.
ib. II ETOtp.&(w •.• Ta ()ep,I.A.ui <TOV
uo.1r<f,upav.
Isa. lx. 19 o'U,c lOT«t. a-or. ;,T, 0
-qAws Eis <f,ws "-TA.
I

,I

'

.I

\

I

Isa. lx. 3 'll'OpEV<TOVTat {3au,'A.e'i,;;
<pWTl uov Kllt WvT/ Tji Aap,'ll"p6TTJTi
uav (cf. ub). Ps. lxxi. (lxxii.)
10 /3a.o-LAEt<; •. . 8wpa. 1rpo<ra[<rov<r1v.
Isa. lx.· I I a.vo1x671uo11Ta.t a.f
'Jf'VAai uav S,a 'lf'Q.JITO<;, ,;,-,.tpas Ka.t
VVKTO~ o~ KAnu871uovmr.
Isa. lii. 1 ovK'lTL 'lrpo<TTE8,fuera.i
Stt:A8Etl/ Sia. uov ... aKa8a.PTO<;..
Ez. :xl vii. 1 !Soil v8wp lfe1ropwera
V71'0Ka.Tw8ev Tov al8plov..
,
Ez. xlvii. I 2 lv6Ev Ka.l tv8ev 1rav
~A.OIi /3pWUL/J.Ol',. ,OVOf. P,~ tKAf'll"'[J 6
Ka.pw-0<; av-rov •• •1(0.t dva{3a.u,,;.(~r"l~'i/;
LXX., al. lect. dva8ouis) Q.VTWV Eis
fry{eia.11.
Zech. xiv. 11 ava8Ep.a. OVK tUTa,
T~
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••
• X~lO.VTOV•

..

"1/,
4 o.,.o1'.1"at

/3

,,

'
TO

I

7rpO<FW1rOV

•

'

, ;:i:xu. SR '!°:'"wuovutv • us Tov,
awwas Twv a,wvwv.
xxii. 13 1-uu66,. p,ov p,er' lp,ov.

o

Ps. xvi. (xvii.)

T'e

I

5 o</>811uop.ai

7rpO<TWW''f <TOV,

Dan. vii. I 8 Ka8l[ovu, ~
/3':J.utAElo..v_ E(I)~ ToValWvo~ 'TWvalWvwv.
Isa. xt.· 10 0 p,,uOos o.wov P,ET'

>
R
O.VTOV,

•

xxii. 18 £. M.v n, e7rt8j w'
Deut. iv. 2 01' 7rpou8rjuEu0E
a VTfJ., £1r1.lhfcrEr. 0 IJ€0i .. ~ ,cal EO.v Tt~ 7rp0S TO pijp.a .. . ,cai ol>K a.cpEA.Err€
a7r' a-liTOv (XU. 3 2 = xiii. I).
«cfllXr, ... df/>EAEt...
xxii. I 9 TWV yeypap.p.lvwv ev T<t'
Deut. xxix. 2 o ( 19) a! 'YE"fP«P,f3if3A{'e To6r~. ,
·
. /L£.var. b -rcii fl,fiAlff -rOVT"te·
2. An examination of this table brings t~ light some instructive facts. (a) The writer of the Apocalypse refers to each of the
three great divisions of the Hebrew canon, and to most of the
books. He lays under contribution each of the books of the Law,
the Book of Judges, the four B0:oks of Kingdoms, the Psalms, the
Proverbs, the Song, the Book of Job, all the major and seven of
the minor Prophets. But there are c_ertain books which he uses
with especial frequency; more than half his refer~nces to the Old
Testament belong to the Psalms, the prophecies of Isaiah and
Ezekiel, and the Book of Daniel, and in proportion to its length
the Book of Daniel yields by far the greatest number 1• The
preponderance of these four books is easily explained; they are
those ~hich most abound in mystical and apocalyptic elements.
(b) The references are of two kinds. One, which is to be found in
every page of the Apocalypse," consists of Old Testament words
and phrases, used with no special allusion to particular contexts.
If GoD is frequently described a.s He that sitteth on the throne,
_and the saints as they which are written in the book af life, while
the Roman Emper9rs or their vassals are the kings of the earth,
and the pagan inhabitants of the Empire they that dwell on the
earth, the recurrence 9f these and similar terms_ is sufficiently
explained by the writer's lifelong familiarity with Old ·Testament
language. But there are other reference& in .which it is clear that
he has in. view certain books and pass~ges, and is practically
1 The numbers in. our lis; are: · Ex9cius, Deuteronomy, Jeremiah, Joel,
Psalms, 27; Isaiah, 46; Ezekiel, 29;
and Zechariah. See, however, p. liii;
Daniel, 3r; after these come Genesis, and cf. p. c:xxxix.
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quoting from them, although no formula of quotation is used.
These occur chiefly in the visions of the Apocalypse, which are
based in almost every case on the histories or the prophecies of
the Old Testament. Thus the vision of the Glorified 9hrjst
walking in the midst of the Churches (i. 13-16) rests on Ezekiel
and Daniel; the vision of the Court of Heaven (iv. 2-8) an
Isaiah and Ezekiel and Zechariah'; the four horses of c. vi. are
from Zechariah; Isaiah supplies much of the description of the
bliss of the redeemed in c. vii.; the vision of the seven last plagues
in c. xvi. is suggested by the Plagues of Exodus, and the dirge of
Babylon the Great by the doom pronounced upon Tyre and the
older Babylon; the vision of the New Jerusale_m is inspired by the
patriotic hopes of Isaiah and Ezekiel. (c) In many cases, indeed in
most, the Apocalyptist blends two or more Old Testament contexts,
whether frolll.. different books or from different parts of the same
book. The result has been described as a 'mosaic,' but the word
is not altogether apt as an illustration of his method. It suggests
the work of a cunning artist who has formed a design out of
the fragments which were at his disposal. But the Apocalyptist's
use of his Old Testament materials is artless and natural; it is
the work ·of a memory which is so charged with Old Testament
words and thoughts that they arrange themselves in his _visions
like the changing patterns of a kaleidoscope, without conscious
effort on his own part. (d) There:is not a single-instance in which
the Christian prophet of the Apocalypse has contented himself
with a mere compilation or combination of Old Testament ideas.
His handling of these materials is always original' and independent, and he does not allow his Old Testament author to carry
him_ a step beyond the point at which the guidance ceases to lend
itself to the purpose of his book. Thus i~ the.first vision of the
Apocalypse, while nearly every feature is drawn from Ezekiel or
Daniel, and the words l5µmov viov dv0pro7rOV point beyond do1,1bt
to a direct use of the latter book, the conception of the Gl~rified
Christ as a whole has ·no parallel in the Old Testament. If the
vision of c. iv. owes much to Isaiah, Ezekiel and Zechariah, no mere
compiler could have produced it; and the same may be said with
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absolute conviction of every other vision throughout the book.
Thol!gh in constant relation to the older apocalyptic, St John's
pictures of the unseen and the future are truly creations, the
work of the Spirit of prophecy upon a mind full of the lore of the
earlier revelation and yet free to carry its reminiscences into new
-.a.I).cl wider fields of spiritual illumination.
3. An inspection of the table further shews that the Apocalyptist generally availed himself of the Alexandrian version of
the Old Testament. The familiar phraseology of the LXX. meets
us everywhere, and here and there we observe its peculiar renderings; e.g. in xi. 17 6Jp"/[u0,,,uav is a scarcely doubtful recollection
of the LXX. oP"/tteu0oumv (Heh. ~tn\ Aq. JC'A.ov~[u0rouav, Symm.
<fJo{3e[u0©uav). On the other hand many of the references depart
widely from the LXX. in particular words, where the writer of the
Apocalypse has either rendered independently, or has used
another version, or possibly a text of the LXX. different from that
which is found in oui- MSS.;. e.g. i. 6 /3autXeiav; iepe'i:<; (ff u')1,
i. 17 luxaTo<; (ol ~), ii. 23 lpavvwv (cf. Rom. viii. 27), iii. 7
n)v ,c">.,e'iv Aave[S (d 0'), vii. I "/©via,;;, x. 3 µvKaTat, xii. 9
'TT'MVWV, xiv. 5 ,f,'€VDO<;, xv. 8 vao<; (ff u'), xviii. 22 ef>rov~ µ:uiov
(so some MSS. of the .LXX.), X:xi. 12 f. 7rvXwve<;, xxii. 2 ·EvTev0ev
/Cat EICei0ev, ib. Tlt ef>vXXa, xxii. 3 ICaTa0eµa. Now and then
the Apocalyptist seems to adopt a conflation of two ·versions,
e.g. iii. 19 EX€"/X(i} JCal 7T'a£Devo,, xvi. 2 JCalCOV /Cat 'TT'OV'TJPOV; more
often he has brought together readings from two separate contexts,
as when in iv. 8 he substitutes 7ravT01Cp<fr(i}p for the uaf3aw0 of
the Greek Isaiah.
The references in the Apocalypse to Daniel demand separate
notice. Dr Salmon (Introduction to the N.T. 7, p. 548 ff.) calls
attention to the affinity petween these references and the version
of Theodotion. He finds "no clear evidence that St John
had ever seen the so-called LXX. version" of Daniel 2 ; if in two
passages (i. 14f., xix. 16), the writer may be thought to follow the
1 On the remarkable rendering of
Zech. xii. n in Apoc. i. 7 see the note
in the commentary ad loc., 11,nd cf.
Deiasme.nn, Die Septuaginta-papyri der

Heidelberger Papyrm-sammiung (Heidelberg, 1905), p. 66 ff.
~ i. e. the version in the unique
Chigi MS.
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against Theodotion, there are seven (ix. 20, x. · 6, xii 7,
xiii 7, xix. 6, xx. 4, II) in which he supports Theodotion
against the LXX. The evidence at any rate shews that Theodotion
preserved a considerable number of readings which were current
in the first. century, and that the Greek teit of Daniel known to.
the Apocalyptist came near.er to the Theodotionic than to the
Cbigi text.
.
If it be asked whether there are traces in the Apocalypse of a
direct use of the Hebrew Old Testament, the answer must be,
that the departures from the LXX. may perhaps <in evi:ir.y instance
be otherwise explained. But the forms 'A/3ao8wv (ix. I I) and
"Ap Maiyeooov. (xvi. 16) seem to imply acquaintance on the
writer's part with Hebrew or Aramaic, and this inference is
supported, as we have seen, by the style and manner of his wor.k.
4. If we accept the later date of the Apocalypse, it may be
assumed that the Churches of Asia were already in possession of
some of the eariie~ 'i?ooks of the New Testament. Certain of ,the
Pauline Epistle~, and if not one or more of our present Gospels,
some collection or collections of the sayings of the Lo.r:d wefe
probably in their hands, and familiar to· our author. Such documents would not be regarded as possessing canonical authority,
like the writings of the Old Test~ment, but they could not fail
to influence a C~ristian writer who was acquainted with them.
If the earlier Epistle of St Peter uses Ephesians and Romans 1,
and the contemporary Epistle of Clement of Rome refers to
Hebrews and some evangelical collection 2, we may reasonably
look for similar traces of Apostolic writings in the Apocalypse
of John.
·
. • This expectation is to some extent borne out by an examination
of the book. (a) The Apocalypse contains distinct reminiscences
-0f known sayings of Christ. Perhaps the most remarkable
instance IS the formula oexrov ov~ 0./COVO-ll'T(I) which recurs toward
the end of each of the messages addressed by the Spirit of Christ
to the Churches. The following parallels also are fairly certain:
LXX.

I

See Hort, Roman• and Ephesiana,

p. r68 f.

2 N. T. in the .Apostolic Fathers,
pp. 38, 46, 6r f.
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Apoo. iii. 3 Uiv oiv p:q yp1]'Y°f»1UVS, t;tw ws KAt'1rr1]s, ,cat . oli
p:q -yv~ 7rofo.v «:ipav .;,tw l7r£ uL
Apoo., iii.
5 op,oJ..oy/pw 'T~
'I
..,
ovop,a. aVTOV EV(l)7r10V TOV ?raTpos
µ.ov Ka£ lvw,riov TWV anlJ..wv
'Ill

.

I

,..

I

~

a.wov.

Apoc: xiii.
,_

-tri""

'!7rOKTEVEI;.. OEI

10 Ef T&S.
,,

O.VTOV

EV p.axa{PTI
'"
,,
EV p.axa'fJ1J

0.'1rOKTavfJ''}Va1.
Apoo. xxi. 6 c-yw Tiii 8uf,mvr1
8wu"1 (IC '"I'> 7rTJ'Y-riS TOV ll&ToS '"IS
{toijs ilwpE&v. xxii. 17 o 8uftwv
epxlu8w • o (JlJ..wv Aa/3lTro v8wp
{wfjs iJwpEav.

Mt. xxiv. 43 El -J8n o ol,co8Eu-7TOTTJS 7rol'l- <pvAaKjj (Le. <Zp1) o
lypTJ'YOPTJUEV clv.
Kay@ lv
awiii Ep,7rpOC1'8EV TOV 7raTpos p.ov
(Le. Ep,1rpOC1'8Ev TWV d.niAwv TOV
8Eot1).
Mt. xxvi. 52 ?riiVTE'> y(J.p ol
Aa/3&vTE-. p.axaipav EV µ,a.xa{pr, a'll'OAovvTa,.
Jo. iv. I o El Ji8u-. -rqv ilwpE(J.V
TOV 8-Eo'V ,ca.l Tl~ la-TLv O AEywv uoi
~OS p.01 1rEtV, u1 ~v irn,uas a-iiTov,
KQ.£ 18wKEV dv (1'01 ,i8wp {wv. vq.
37 Uv TIS 8uf,i, lpxlu8w 7rpd<; p.l,

KAE7rrtJS

EPXETai.,

Mt. x. 32

op.0AOY'7C1'W

0

'

'

Kai 7rlVETW.

The Apocalypse has also a considerable number of probable
allusions to the teaching of Christ, such as ii. I 7 O(t)CTro airrrj, Tofi
µ,avva, iii.. 14 o aµ,fJV, iii. 17 El...Tvcp)w,; (in an ethical sense),
iii 2 I EVLIC7/C'Ta ( cf. v. 5), xii IO ~ e!ovcrta TOV XPtCTTOV avTOV,
•
~t
'"''"'
••
\·,,
,.
'"
XlV. 12 'I'} fl'TT'OJJ,OV'I'} TWV a,yirov, xvu. 14 KATJTOt ,ea, EICA€1CTOt, :xu:. 9 Ot
El<; TO oE't7T'VOV 'TOV ,yaµ,ov 'TOV apvtov ICEKA'T/JJ,~VOt.

(b) There are no such close parallels between the Apocalypse
and the Apostolic Epistles1, yet there is much in the Apocalypse
which suggests that its writer was acquainted with some ,of them.
Bishop Lightfoot has pointed out~ that "the message communicated by St John to Laodicea prolongs the note which was struck
by St Paul in the letter tq Colossae." Here and there even the
phraseology of the book reminds us of the Pauline letters to
.A.si~n Churches ; thus Apoc. i 5 & 7rproToT01Co<; -rrov ve,cpoov recalls
Col. i. 18 7rpW'TO'TOICO<; J,c 'TWV VEICpoov, and Apoc. iii. 14 h dpx~ 'T7j<;
IC'Ticrero<; 'TOV Oeov has affinities with Col. i. 15 ,rp@'TO'TOKO<; 7T'CU1"'1/'>'
ICT£<T€(1}<; KTA.j while echoes of Eph. ii. 19 ft CTVV'TT'OAt'Tal, 'TO>V a,rylrov • ••
'
~
0€VT€<; E7T'I, 'T'f>~ 0€JJ,E11,t(f
:\. 'T(l}V
~
,I.
€7T'Ot/COOOJJ,'T/
a7T'OCT'T011,(1}1I /Cal, 7rp0y'l'j'T(l}V
•••
I

•

\

I

• • •el,; liryiov vaov ev Kvplrp

an ear' in Apoc. iii

I 2,

xxi.

'

.

,...

\

I

may be heard by those who 'have
Points of contact have also been

14

1 The saying in Apoc. ii. 14 o/i
fld.).).w itf,' vµiis .0.).o {Jd.pos has probably

..,;; ,r11e(,µ,a.T1 ..,;;

been suggested by the letter of the
council of Apostles a.nd elders held at

i,r,,-1/JetFOa., vµi11 {Jd.pos 'll"h11" KT/t..
2 Colossiana, p. 41 ff.

Jerusalem ; cf. Acts xv. -a8 l8of•v "fdp
4"(llj,> Ko.l 71µi11 /J,1Jai11 ,r)./;oi,
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found between the Apocalypse and the Epistle of James 1 and the
. first Epistle of Peter 2, and it_ has occasional resemblances to the
Epistle to the Hebrews 8• Yet on the whole, except in the case
of our Lord's sayings, which may or may not have been known to
him in a written form, there is no convincing evidence that our
author was indebted to the Christian writers who prece~ed him.
5. Can a better case be made out for the Apocalyptist's use
-0f non-canonical Jewish writings ? Dr Charles pronounces the
"writer or writers" of the Apocalypse to be." steeped iri Jewish
\pocalyptic literature." The details may be seen in his editions
-0f Enoch and other Jewish apocalypses, and most of them are
briefly enumerated in c. ii of this introduction' and quoted in
the commentary, where the parallels occur. Here ·it is enough
to say that while they shew the writer of the Christian Apocalypse to have been familiar with. the apocalyptic ideas of his
age, they afford little or no clear evidence of his dependence
on Jewish sources other· than the books of the Old Testament.
Certainly he does not use these sources with anything like the
distinctness with which he refers to Isaiah, Ezekiel, or Daniel,
or to sayings of Christ which are in our present Gospels. The
most that can be safely affirmed is that he shared with the
,Jewish apocalyptists the stock of apocalyptic imagery and
mystical and eschatological thought which was· the common
property of an age nurtured in the Old Testament and hard
pressed by the troubles and dangers of the times.
This consideration does not encourage the view which regards
the Apocalypse of John as a composite work largely made up
of extracts from unknown non-Christian apocalypses. If it cannot
be shewn that the author availed himself to any extent of tources
still extant, including the well-known Book of Enoch, it is certainly
precarious to build theories upon the hypothesis that he was
"indebted to lost works of which not a trace remains.
1

Mayor, St James, p. cii.
Bigg, 1 Peter, p. 22. He adds
however : " There is nothing to show
that the one book was known to the
2

author of the other."
3 Cf. e.g. Apoc. xxi. with Heh. xii.
4 Pp. xxv:ff.
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DOCTRINE.
I. No one who comes to the Apocalypse fresh from the
study .of the Gospels and Epistles
can fail to recognize
that he
.
.
has passed into another atmosphere. The great objects of faith
are the same, but they are seen in new lights, and the general
impression differs from that which is left on the mind by the
teaching of our !,ord or of St PauL Nor is it only in the region
of eschatology that the book takes its own course ; its views of
the Person of Christ, of the Holy Spirit, of Redemption, and of
the Church, are its own ; even its doctrine of God has no exact
parallel in the rest of the New Testament.
2.
The Apocalypse takes its stand on a monotheism which is
Jewish in the sharpness of its opposition to polytheistic systems
of every kind. Its God is the God of the Old- Testament, the
I am of Exodus, the Holy, Holy, Holy of Isaiah, the Lord God of
Ezekiel, the God of heaven of Daniel1. The writer adopts the
titles which the Greek translators found to express the glories of
the, God of Israel: God is 6 r1Sv,
twv, '!T'avroKpa:rwp: He is
;f,ywr;, 3cnor;, lLAi1]0iv6r;, luxvpor;, 0 7rproror; Kai D euxaror; 2, while
later Jewish use contributes a designation for His unique
eternity: He is the Alpha and the. Omega, the Beginning and
the End 8, The God of the Church is the Supreme _King Whose
Throne is in heaven, the Master and Lord of all 4; He is the

.

o

o

1
i. 4; iv. 8; i. JI, xxii.' 5; xi. 13, · 8, i. r7.
a i. 8, xxi. 6.
xvi. u.
2
i. 4, iv. 9 f.; i. 8, vi. ro, ·xv. 4, xviii.
• iv. 2, vi. ro, xi 4, 15, xv. 3.
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Creator of earth and sea and sky, and of all that is in them1, the
Judge of mankind, the Avenger of the wrongs that are done on
the earth; He is to be feared and worshipped by al1 2• But of His
love no express mention is made, although there is frequent reference to His wrath 8, He is nowhere represe:uted as the Father
-·of men, even of the righteo11s; His righteousness and truth,are
magnified, but there is no proportionate exhibition of His goodness and beneficence. The picture inspires awe, but it wants the
magnetic power of our Lord's doctrine of the Divine Fatherhood.
In_fact it serves another purpose. Like'the solemn descriptions of
Godhead in the Hebrew prophets, it is an answer to the inanities
of heathenism rather than a call to fellowship with the Living
God. A revelation of the " severity of God" was need·ed by
Churches which .were hard pressed•by the laxity of pagan life and
the claims to Divine honours made by the masters of the Empire.
The Apocalyptist meets the immoralities and blasphemies> of
heathendom by a fresh setting forth of ,the majesty of the One
God and a restatement of His sole right to the ·worship of men.
Thus, he represents a view of the Divine Character which, apart
from his book, would be nearly wanting in the N~w Testament,
and supplies a necessary complement to the gentler .teaching of
the Gospels and Epistles.
·
..
· 3. The doctrine of God maintained in the Apocalypse, cannot
be rightly understood apart from its Christology. Our author's
revelation of the Father is supplemented by his revelation of the
Son, The Christ of the Apocalypse is the Christ of the Gospels,
but a change has passed over I;lim which is beyond words. He
is still like unto a son of man', but the weaknesses and limitations
of His humanity .h~ve finally passed away. He was dead, but
now He is alive for evermore 5• • He was slain as a victim, but
only the splendid results of His Sacrifice remain 6• The Woman's
Son has been caught up unto God, and unto His Thr011e 1 ; He sits
and reigns with His Father 8• All this had been taught by
l
2

s

iv. II, X. 6,
xiv. 7, xv. 4; vi. ro, xix. -:.
xiv. 10, 19, xv. r, etc.

4 •

•

1. 13, XIV. 14.

5

i. r8.

1
T

v. 6 wr ,,,.tf,4-yµ,lvov,

••
Xll. 5•
8 ...
111. 'JI.

.
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St Peter, St Paul, and the writer to the Hebrews; but it was left
In the .Apocalypse the veil is lifted, and we see the extent of the change
wrought by the Resurrection and Ascension. Even the Lord's
human form is idealized; the face shines as the noonday sun, the
eyes flash, the hair is white as snow, the feet glow like Jnetal in a
furnace, the voice is like the thunder of the waterfall ; at the
sight of the glorified humanity the Seer swoons, as Daniel before
the angel 1. Other appearances of the ascended Christ are not
less overwhelming; whether He sits on the white cloud, crowned,
and carrying the sharp sickle with whic~ He will presently reap
the harvest of the world 2, or comes forth from _the open heavens
as the Warrior-King, followed by the armies of Heaven, His head
encircled by the diadems of many empires, His paludamentum
inscribed with the title King of kings and lord of lm:ds, all is
transcendental and on a scale which surpasses human imagination 3. · But these three great symbolical visions do not by any
means exhaust the wealth of· St John's conception of the glorified
Christ. He depicts with great fulness His relations to the
Church, to the world, and to God. (a) To the members of His
Church the ascended Christ is all in all. He loves them, He
redeemed them, and He has made them what they are, a new
Israel, a. kingdom of priests'. His ascension has not separated
Him from them ; He is in their midst, regulating all the affairs
of the Churches 6 ; removing, punishing, guarding, giving victory,
as He sees fit 6• From Hi~ are to be obtained all spiritual gifts
and helps 7 ; from Him ace to be expected the final rewards 8.
The martyrs are His witnesses, the saints His servants 9• He
penetrates the inner life of the faithful ; He leads them on, and
they follow Him 1°. They keep the faith of Jesus, as they keep the
commandments of God; they share His 'sufferings, and expect His
ki~gdom 11• • (b) In ,the creation Jesus Christ holds the foremost

fo11 the Apocalyptist to describe the glorified life.

7

i. 14-17.
2 xiv. 14 ff.
'- xix. 11 ff.

I

•6 i.• 5, (i.(Exod.
xix. 6),
..
•
I. 13, 11, I, XlV. J.

6

ii. 5, 25 ff., iii. 9,
S. R.

iii. 18.
ii. 7 etc., 23.
ii. 13, 20, xi. 18.
10
iii. 20, vii. 17, xiv. 4.
11 xiv. rz, i. 9.
8

9

10.
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place. He is its beginning and its goal 1 ; He receives its tribute
of praise 2. In human history He is supreme: He alone is able
to ~pen, one after another, all the seals of the Book of Destiny 3 ;
He is the Ruler of the kings of the earth 4 ; He was born to rule
the nations with the iron-tipped rod of the universal Pastor
of men 5 ; the greatest of Emperors is His vassal 6, and the day
will come when the Augustus and the meanest slave in his
empire will tremble alike before His victorious wrath 7• The
Apocalyptist foresees an empire more truly oecumenical than
that of Rome, in which Christ shall reign with God 8• (c) What
is the relation of Christ, in His glorified state, to God? (i) He
has the prerogatives of God. He searches men's hearts 9 ; He can
kill and restore to life 10 ; He receives a worship which is rendered
without distinction to God 11 ; His priests are also priests of
God 1~; He occupies one throne with God 13, and shares one
sovereignty 14• (ii) Christ receives the titles of God. He is the
Living One 15, the Holy and the True 16, the Alpha and the Omega,
the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End 17• (iii) Passages which in the Old Testament relate to God are without
hesitation applied to Christ, e.g. Deut. x. 17 (Apoc. xvii. 14),
Prov. iii. 12 (Apoc. iii. 19), Dan. vii. 9 (Apoc. i. 14), Zech. iv. ro
(Apoc. v. 6). Thus the writer seems either to coordinate or to
identify Christ with God. · Yet he is certainly not conscious of
any tendency to ditheism, for his book, as has been said, is rigidly
monotheistic ; nor, on the other hand, is he guilty of confusing
the two Persons. The name of God is nowhere given to Christ in
the Apocalypse; He is the Son of God1c.8, the Word of God 19 ; but
the Apocalyptist does not add, with the fourth Evangelist, "the
Word was God," nor does he say that the Father and the Son are
1
2

3
4
5

6

7

iii. r 4, xxii. I 3.
v. 13.
V. 5, Vi. I ff.
•·
1. 5.
..
Xll. 5•

..
xvn.
14.
Vi. I 5 ff.
xi. 15 ; cf. xii. ro.

8
9 ..

lO

11. 23.
i. 18, ii. 23.

n v. r3.
xx. 6.
xxii. r, 3.
14 xi. 15.
15 i. 18.
16 iii. 7.
17 xxii. 13.
18 ii. 18.
1 9 xix. 13.
12

13
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one. He is careful to identify the ascended Christ with the
Christ of the humiliation; He is the firstborn of the dead1, the
root and the offspring of David 2, the Lion of the tribe of Judah 3 ;
He can call God His God'. The enigma meets us everywhere in
the New Testament, but in no book is it so perplexing to those
who reject the Catholic doctrine of our Lord's Person as in the
Apocalypse of John. It has been urged that "the point of view
of the Seer is continually changing. He conceives of Jesus now
as the highest of the creatures, now as the eternal beginning and
end of all things ... to us each of these is a definite and separate
conception, while to him such definiteness and separation did not
exist 5. " But this explanation is doubly unsatisfactory. The
Seer's consciousness of the gulf which parts the creature from the
Uncreated was far from indefinite; twice he represents an angel
as flatly refusing divine honours-see thou do it not ... worship God 6 ;
the assumption or acceptance of divine names by the Roman
Emperors was in his judgement the damning sin of the Empire.·
Nor is it quite fair to charge him with shifting his ground from
time to tinie ; from the first his Christ is a complex conception in
which human and Divine characteristics coexist. On the other
hand we should doubtless err if we read into the 'Seer's visions
the precision of the Nicene or the Chalcedonian Christology. An
intuitive faith carries him beyond the point reached by the
understanding; he knows that the identification of ,the ascended
Christ with the Almighty Father is not inconsistent with strict
monotheism, but he does not stop to ask himself how this can be.
Some of his words point to the preexistence of the Son, others
represent His exalted condition as the reward of victory. · The
reconcµiation of these points of view is not necessary to the
purpose of the book ; it is enough that the Head of the Church
is master of the situation which had arisen in Asia and of every
sim{lar situation that can arise to the world's end. The John of
the Apocalypse is less of the theologian than St Paul, and less of
l

i. 5,

2

v. 5, xx.ii.
v. 5·
iii. 8.

3

4

5

18.

16.

p.

F. Palmer, Drama of the Apocalypse,

105.
6 xix. 10,

:xxii. 9.
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the mystic than the author of the fourth Gospel, but he surpasses
both in his revelation of the unbounded power of the exalted
Christ. Now here else in the New Testament are the personal
activities of Jesus Christ present in His Church, the glories of
His heavenly life, or the possibilities of His future manifestation
so magnificently set forth. The Christology of the Apocalypse
may evade analysis, but it meets the need of the Church in times
of storm and stress. It is the New Testament counterpart of the
Old Testament hymns of anticipated triumph : God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble ; theref?re will we not
fear.... God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved. However the fact may be explained, Christ is in the .Apocalypse the
power of God and the wisdom of God present with the Church,
while in His exalted life He is in the midst of the Throne.
4- Of the Spirit we expect to hear much in the one prophetical book of the New Testament, and we are not altogether
disappointed, though there is less on the surface of the book than
we might have looked for. It is in the Spirit that the Seer
receiv:es- his first and second visions 1 ; in the Spirit, ~gain, he is
carried into the wilderness where he sees the harlot Babylon, and
to the moµnti1in from whence can be descried th~ new Jerusalem 2 ;
and doubtless we are to understand that the same condition of
spiritual exaltation accompanied the other visions of the .Apocalypse. The. Spirit of prophecy speaks everywhere, bearing witness
to Jesusa, exhorting the Churches in His Name4, conveying the
revelation of Jesus Christ to ·the Seer, and through him to the
readers and hearers. It is the Spirit of prophecy who answers to
the voice from heaven11 ; who identifies Himself with the Church
in her call for t.he Lora to come 6• But the book recognizes other
and wider manifestations of the Spirit of God. When the writer
desires grace and peace for the Church~s of .Asia from the seven
Spirits which are before His Throne it is probable that he is
thinking of the One Spirit in th~ variety and completeness of
. 1 •
-.
1. I0, lV, 2.
g
..
•

8

xvn. 3, xx1. 10.
•

XlX. 10,

4

ii. r, 7 et-0.

5 •
XIV. 13.
6
..

XXll, 17.
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His gifts. 'rhe phrase might in itself mean only the seven
Angels of the Presence\ and thIS interpretation receives some
support from c. iv. 5, but it does not accord either with the
trinitarian character of c. i. 4 f. 2, or with c. v. 6. The seven
Spirits which ble.ze like torches before the Throne, are in the last
passage the eyes of the sacrificed Lamb, ie. they are the organs
of supernatural vision which illuminate the humanity cif our
Lord, and which He sends forth into the world. It is impossible
not to recognize here the mission of the Paraclete, Who is at once
the Spirit of Christ, and the Spirit sent by Him from the Father
to the Church. And on looking back to c. i. 4 we see the fitness
of the number seven; each of the seven Churches has its own
µ,eptup,or; of the Spirit ; only to the Christ and to the whole body
of the Church considered in its unity belongs the fulness of
spiritual powers and gifts, the septiforrnis Spiritus Who is in ·~
essence indivisible. Thus the Apocalypse extends the teaching
_of the Epistles. Di~ersities of gifts mark the work of the Spirit
in the Churches as in their individual members; to each is given
the manifestation of the Spirit. Yet the individual is not overlooked. The action of the Spirit on the personal life is shewn in
the symbolism which points to the water of life. The Larnb ...
shalE guide them unto fountains of waters of life. I will give unto
him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of:life freely. He
shewe'd rne a river of water of life, ...proceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Larnb. He that is athirst, let IJ,ini come; he that
will, let hi"m take the water of life freely 8• These passages a:i:e
remarkable for the width of their outlook: they carry us from the
be.ginnings of the spiritual life to its maturity, from the first gift
of the water of life to the state in which access is given to the
fountain-head. There is no stage in the progressive development
· of the new life at which the human spirit is not dependent ori the
Divine; the water of life which satisfies the first thirst, is not
less necessary to the ultimate perfection of the Saints. On
the essential nature of the Spirit the Apocalypse has nothing
1

2

viii. '2Cf. such contexts as

2

I

Cor. xii. 4ff.,

Cor. xiii. 14, Eph. iv.·4ff.
a vii. 17, xxi. 6, xxii. r, 17.
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to ad:l ,to the teaching of other New Testament books. But in
its symbolism we catch glimpses of His relation to the Father and
the Son. Jesus Christ hath the seven Spirits of God; they are
the eyes of the Lamh, sent forth by Him into all the earth. The
River of the water of life issues from the Throne of God and
of the Lamb 1• There are echoes here of the teaching both of
Christ and of St Paul. The Spirit of God is also the Spirit of
Christ, and the outpouring of the Spirit which began on the day
of Pentecost was a direct consequence of the Ascension ; the
Paraclete was sent by the Ascended Lord from the Father, and
by the Father in the name of the Son. The temporal mission of
the Spirit is here in view, but behind it there may also be the
eternal procession from the Father through the Son of which the
Creed speaks. But the latter does not come within the express
scope of the Apocalyptist's words.
5. His treatment of the doctrine of the Church is not less
interesting. Like St Paul's Epistle to the Galatians and perhaps
also the Epistle to the Ephesians, the Apocalypse is addressed to
a plurality of Churches; seven are named, but after the first
chapter the number is dropped, and the writer speaks simply of
al e,c,c"J\,'1/uta1, 2, or once of wuua1, al erc,c"J\.'1/ulai 3• The singular ~
e,c,c"J\,'1/uia is used of each of the local Christian societies, but not
of the Churches in the aggregate, or of the ideal unity of the
Christian body. · Each society is symbolized by a separate )..v-x,vla,
and each has its o,wn presiding spirit, its star or angel. There is
no spiritual counterpart to the ,cotvov Ti}<; 'Au[a,;, no provincial
Church or representative council, though the seven Churches may
be taken as in a sense representative of the Churches of Asia ·in
general. Yet, as the book proceeds, the conception of an universal
Christian society, a catholic Church, appears under more than
one ·symbolical figure. We have first the 144,000 sealed out of
every_ tribe of the children of Israel', changing, as the Seer
watches, into an innumerable company before the Divine Throne,
and afterwards seen again as 144,000, surrounding the Lamb on
iii. I,
ii. 7,
xxii. 16.
1

2

V.

6, x:rii. J.
'l9; iii. 6,

II, 17,

T;I, "22;

3
4

ii. 23.
••

•
CC. VU., XIV.
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Mount Zion. Then a great sign appears in heaven, a woman
arrayed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her
head a crown of twelve stars, who becomes the Mother of the
Christ and His Saints 1• Lastly, in sharp contrast with the Harlot
Babylon, we see the Bride of Christ arrayed for her marriage day,
and presently transfigured into a new Jerusalem, coming down
out of heaven from God 2• In the first of these visions the Church
appears as a collection• of units, making up the whole number of
the elect; in the second and third she is seen in the unity of her
common life, first as militant against the evil of the world, her
life hid in God, herself i~perishable but suffering in the persons
of her members; and then, in the final picture, as reacping her
ideal in the presence of God and of Christ. There are side-lights,
also, in this great series of pictures which deserve attention ; in
the first, the reconciliation of Divine foreknowledge with the
freedom of the huinan will; in the second, the relation of the
Church of the Old Testament to the Church of the New, and of
both to the individual ; in the third, the social aspect of the
Christian life, as set forth in the order and beauty .of the City of
God.
On the local ministry in the Churches the Apocalyptist
preserves a complete silence; he speaks of the itinerant, charismatic, ministry of Apostles and Prophets, but not of th() bishops
or presbyters and deacons who were doubtless tio be fou..:._~ _n the
· Christian communities of Asia. The prophetic order,. from his
point of view, eclipses the officers of the Church. But it does
not take from the lustre of the Church herself. She is a kingdom
and a priesthood; all her members have been made by the
sacrifice of the Cross kings and priests unto God and to the
Lamb 9• The Augustus and the Caesars, the Asiarchs and highpriests of the Augustea, are of little account in comparison with the
despised and persecuted members of the Christian brotherhoods.
6. The soteriology _of the Apocalypse demands attention.
Thrice in the book' ''Salvation" ( ~ uw-r'TJ.pla) is ascribed to God,
l

••
C. Xll.

2

c. xxi.

3

4

i.••6,

V. JO, XX. 6.
••
•
VU. 10, XU. IO, XlX. l.
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or to God and Christ. The phrase is perhaps suggested by the
free use of 'uo,r17p on coins and in inscriptions in reference to
certain of the heathen deities (e.g. Zeus, Asklepios), and to the
Emperors. John recalls the word from these unworthy uses and
claims it for the Ultimate Source of health and life. But in this
attribution he includes Jesus Christ; Salvation unto our God ...
and unto the Lamb 1• It is by the Sacrifice of the Lamb that the
salvation of men has become possible: thou wast slain and diclst
purchase unto God with thy blood men of every tribe; unto him
that loved us and loosed us from our sins by his blood ... to him be
the glory; the Saints washed their robe~, and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb : they overcame the accuser because of the
blood of the Lamb 2 • Whatever may be the exact meaning of these
words, it is clear from them that the writer attached the greatest
importance to the death of Christ; His sacrificed life was the
price of man's redemption from sin to the service of God. The
idea is St Paul's, who twice in one epistle writes: . "ye were
bought with a price 3, " and lays emphasis on the virtue of the
_sacrificial blood'; and the latter point was present to the mind of
our Lord Himself when He spoke of His Blood as" shed for many
unto remission of sins 5. " The write.r of the Apocalypse took over
the familiar figures by which the Churches had long expressed
the '~stery of the Atonement. But there are new features in
his use of them. Redemption is a liberation from -the sins of the
past life, which have hitherto "tied and bound "the sinner with
their chains; it is a purchase for God, its purpose being to
transfer the sinner from the service of sin to the service of God 6,
But its end is not attained without the concurrence of the human
will. The redeemed cooperate with the Redeemer ; they wash
their robes and make them white, they fight and overcome,'
Neither action would have been possible without our Lord's
sacrifice, but the sacrifice would have· been ineffectual without
1
..
i. 1, 19 i I Jo, i. 7.
-yu.,
IO,
••
..
5
2
l, 5, V, 9, Vil, 14 1 XU, If,
a I Cor. vi. zo 1/"/opdq(JTJT< -yap nµ.fjs,
vii. z3 TI/J,fjS -fryopM0TJTE,
4 Acts xx. 18; Rom. iii. 15; v. 9 f
Eph. i. 7, ii. r 3 ; Col. i. 20. Cf. 1 Pet.

Mt. xxvi. 28 ; Mc. xiv. 2+ ; 1 Cor,
xi 15.
6 There is a, partial parallel in Rom.'
vi. I5 ff.
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repentance and faith on their part. The Apocalyptist dwells
more frequently on "works" than on "faith1." To represent this
.as a return to a Jewish standpoint is arbitrary~, but it cannot be
-denied that it is a distinguishing note of the Apocalypse. . Faith
is rarely named in the book 8, and when it is, it does not appear as
the primary necessity of the Christian life; the decisive place is
given to works; the fair linen which .decks the Saints is woven
out of their righteous acts'. Salvation is the fruit of the Lord's
victory, but the faith which appropriates it overcomes the world
.as He overcame it.
7. The Angelology. of the Apocalypse is abundant. Beyond
any other book either in the Old Testament or in the New, it
occupies itself with the inhabitants of the unseen order; even of
apocalyptic writings the Enoch literature alone perhaps is more
fr~itful in revelations of this kind. The Apocalypse of John,
however, is singularly free from the wild speculations of Jewish
angelology. If angels frequently appear in its visions, they belong
to the scenes which the visions reveal, and are there because the
supermundane events which are in progress demand their intervention. They are seen engaged in the activities of their manifold
ministries, now as worshipping before the Throne5, now as bearing
messages to the world 6, or as stationed in some pla:ce of trust,
restraining elemental forces 7, or, themselves under restraint until
the 'moment for action has · arrived 8, or as presiding over great
departments of Nature 9• Sometimes their ministries are cosmic;
they are entrusted with the execution of worldwide judgements 10,
.or they form the rank and file of the armies of heaven, who fight
God's battles with evil, whether diabolical or human 11 ; the Abyss
is under their custody 12• Sometimes an angel is · employed in
the service of the Church, offering the prayers of the Saints, or
1 See ii. 2, 5, r9, 23, iii. r f., 8, 15,
f., xxii. I 2.

XX. Hl

1 The present writer is unable to discover here or elsewhere in the Apocalypse the "unadulter~ted Judaism,,
which has been a·scribed it (Charles,
Eschatology, p. 347).
8 Only in ii. 13, 19, xiii. ro, xiv. 11.
" xix. 8.
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presiding over the destinies of a local brotherhood or ministering
to an individual brother, e.g. to ~he Seer himself\ No charge
seems to be too- great for an angel to undertake, and none too
ordinary; throughout the book the angels are represented as
ready to fill any place and do any work to which they may be
sent. Little light is thrown on such a speculative topic as the
distribution of the angelic host into orders or ranks. The greater
angels are distinguished by their superior strength or more splendid
surroundings. Only one angel receives a name, and it is borrowed
from the Book of Daniel 2 ; there is but a passing allusion to the
seven angels of the Presence, of whom Enoch has so much to
says.

The Apocalypse is comparatively silent as to fallen angels and
evil spirits. The Dragon of c. xii. is identified with Satan or the
Devil of the Old Testament; in the celestial war of xii. 7 ff. he
is followed by his ''angels" who fight his battles'. Idolatry is
regarded as demonolatry 5 : heathen magic is due to spirits of
demons, working signs. Babylon becomes a habitation of demons,
and a hold of every unclean spirit 6• The Seer is able to foresee
the course of Satanic activity from his own age to the end.
Failing to dethrone the ascended Christ, Satan turns his attention
to the Church which is left on earth 7• He finds ready allies in
• Emperors and the heatheh priesthoods, backed by
the persecuting
the power of the new Babylon on the Tiber 9• Babylon falls at
last 10, and for a long period Satan is bound, and the Church
dominant 11• Then a reaction follows, and the whole world is
persuaded to attack the Church"· But her hour of greatest peril
ushers in the final victory. Fire falls from heaven upon the
enemy, and Satan himself is consigned to the burning morass
from which there ~s no escape. The fate of his "angels" is
not described, but it may be assumed that they perish with
1

ii. I etc., viii. 3 f., xvii.
xii. 7; cf. Dan. x. 21.
3 viii. 2 ; cf. Enoch xx.
4
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their leader\ for from this point all superhuman forces of evil
disappear.
8. Eschatology, in the widest sense, forms one of the main
subjects of this book, which froi:p. c. iv. deals chiefly with the thingg
which must come to pass hereafter 2• Here our discussion of the
subject must be limited to the "last things" in the narrower use
of the phrase, i.e. to the Coming of the Lord, the Judgement,.
and the new world beyond them. No mention is made of the
1rapovuia 8 or e7ruf,aveta 4 of the Lord, and though lpxoµ,at and.
the response lpxov are watchwords in this book, the "coming"
intended, in some instances at least, is not the final Advent, but.
the vi,sitation of a Church or an individual5. Moreover, there is
no one vision which answers altogether to _the conception of the
Return, as it is presented in our Lord's teaching and in the
Epistles. We look for such an appearance immediately before the
general resurrection and judgement (xx. I I ff.), or in connexion
with the descent of the Bride, but it is absent. Perhaps the
Reaper on the white cloud 6, and the crowned Warrior on the white
horse7, may describe, each in it!i own way, the Last Coming, but
neither of these visions. exhausts the conception, or occupies the
position which the Parousia might have been expected to filL
Yet the book starts with a clear refere~ce to the Advent, which
is represented as visible to the whole world: behold, he cometh
with the clouds, and every eye shall see him 8 ; and it ends with
the solemn witness, Yea, I co-nie quickly. The hope of a visible
Coming, and that a speedy one, has not vanished, though it is
clear that -rax-6 must be interpreted relatively, in the light of a
prophecy which interposes between the Seer's time and the
Return an age of persecution of unknown length and a subsequent
millennium of dominant Christianity. The Lord's quickly is His
final answer to the rising impatience of the Chur~h 9, now on the
1

Of. Mt. xxv. 41.
iv. I ; of. i. 19.
Mt. xxiv. 3 ff.; 1 Cor. xv. z3; 1 Th.
ii. 19, iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23; Joo. v. 7 f.;
z Pet. iii. 4; 1 Jo. ii. 28.
4 1 Tim. vi. 14; z Tim. i. 10, iv. I, 8;
Tit. ii. H.
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verge of the second century ; measured by the standard of His
endless life, the time is at hand.
The final Reign of Christ and· of His Saints is connected
with the hope of His return. His own Reign began with the
Ascensioil, and it is spiritually shared by the Church even in an
age of persecution; the Saints reign upon the earth1, though a
Nero or .a Domitian may be on the throne. The Apocalyptist
dimly foresees the conversion of the Empire, when the kingdom
of the world became the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ,
and the Church entered on a long period of triumph, reigning
with Christ for a thousand years 2• But he also anticipates a
future kingdom of the Saints which will fulfil its ideal, and to
which no period can be put: they shall reign for ever and ever 3•
The General Resurrection and the Judgement belong tQ the
same series of events. If the interpretation of the Thousand
Years which is given in this commentary 4 is correct, the "first
.resurrection" of c. xx. 5 is, like the resurrep.tion of the Two
Witnesses in c. xi, a symbol of the revival and extension of the
Church which would follow the age of persecution. No "second
resurrection" is mentioned, but a resurrection of the body is
implied in c. xx. 12 and the glory of the risen Saints is perhaps
symbolized in c. xxi. 1 I. The former of these passages cl~arly
teaches the doctrine of a general Judgement. But the Judge
seems to be not. the Incarnate Son, but the Almighty Father:
the Apocalyptist does not appear to recognize with the Evangelist
that all judgement has been given to the Son•.
The vision of the Last Judgement is followed by a vision of
the new world and the new City of God. Perhaps it will alwaya
be a matter of dispute whether the final vision of the Apocalypse
is an idealistic picture of the Church as she now is, or a realistic
pit:ture of the Church as she will be hereafter. There is in fact
an element of truth in each of these views, for the best ideals ·
1

v. 10, reading fJa,nXd,ou,ru,.
2 xi. 15, xx. 6.
s mi. 5.
4 P. 264 fl'.
5 Jo. "· 12; cf. Mt. xxv. 31 fl'.
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may be noted that St Paul speaks indifferently of the {Jijµa Toii IJeoO (Rom.
xiv. 10) and the {J. Toi/ ')(JMTof} ,(2 Cor.
v. ro); the Father judges in the person
of the Son.
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of the present are the realities of the future. The position of
the vision points to the future, for though the succession of the
Apocalyptic visions is not chronological, there is in it a certain
sequence which, accords with the orderly development of the
Divine purpose. And no stretch of the imagination can discoyer·in ru;iy period of the Church's lengthening history the full counterpart of the glories described by St John. The Bride of Christ has
not yet made heTijelfready; the City of God is not free from the
presence of the unclean and the false : night still falls upon her
streets, alternatif!-g with periods of daylight 1• But the future
holds the perfection of the present; in the imperfect life of the
Asian brotherhoods the Seer can find the earnest of a maturity
which, when extended to the race, will leave no part of God's
great plan for the reconstruction of human society unrealized.
9. It is not the purpose of the Apocalypse to teach Christian
doctrine, but to inspire Christian hope. But incidentally it
instructs, and its teaching, so far as it goes, is fresh, strenuous,
and suggestive. While it has points of contact with the sayings
of our Lord in the Synoptic Gospels, with .the doctrine of St Paul
and his school, and with the Gospel and the First Epistle· of
St John, there are features· in the doctrine of the Apocalypse
which are peculiar to itself; nor is the proportion in which it
presents the aspects of Christian tru~h quite that which is to be
found in other books of the New Testament. Without the
Apocalypse, so far as we can judge, onr knowledge of the teaching
of the Apostolic age would have been imperfect; in this respect
the book is complementary to the Gospels and Epistles, and
fulfils the important work. of preserving the balance. of' truth.
This is not the least of the reasons for which St John's great
vision deserves careful study, and may in itself be held to justify
the felicitation: blessed is he that readeth, and they that h~ar the
. words of the prophecy.

xv.
AUTHORSHIP.
1. At the beginni?g of the book, and again at the end1, the
Apocalypse professes to be the work of John. The author further
·J!!tates that he is a servant of Jesus Christ, a brother of the
Churches of Asia, and a partaker in their sufferings, and that at
the time when he received the revelation he was in. the island of
Patmos for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus 2 • By the
"testimony of Jesus" he appears to mean the witness which he had
borne to our Lord in his capacity as a member of a brotherhood of
Christian propbets 3• The intimate knowledge which he shews of
the circumstances of the Churches in Asia, and the unhesitating
tone of authority in which he addresses them, leave no doubt that
he had resided in the provim;e, and had exercised his office in the
Christian societies there.

It is scarcely possible that the book can be pseudonymous. The
Jewish pseudepigrapha bear the names of Old Testament patriarchs,kings, or prophets; and a Christian apocalypse, if pseudonymous,
would naturally have been ·attributed to an Apostle. But in that
case the writer would assuredly have "proclaimed his identity with
the son of Zebedee. The apocryphal apocalypse of Paul begins:
0.7rOKO.A1Jt{ltr; 'TOV a-yiov d1roa--r0Aou IIavAov, and the apocryphal apocalypse of John : a1roKctAu1/M -rov &.-yf.ou 'Iwdvvou -rov 0EoAo-yov •. These
are later docume'nts, but even in a first century apocryphon we
sho~ld have expected some such note of identification as t, 'TOV
1

i. r, 4, 9, xxii, 8.
: i._ 9·
..
XIX, JO, XXU.

4

9•

Tischendorf, Apocalypses apocryphae,
pp. 34, 70. The opening of the earlier

Apoca.lypse of Peter has not been recovered, but in the Petrine Gospel the
identification is explicit: § 14 eyw M
I.iµwv Ilbpos ~al'AYopeas cl &.oe"/\q,6s µov.
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Zf/3£8alov, b ~trl ,-?, cr-r~Bos, or at least
p,a0'f/-r~,; Tou 1<vplov or
-;rp£cr/3VT£po~. But not"- only is there an entire absence of such

appellatives; the indications, so far as they go, are unfavourable to
the hypothesis that the writer meant to pose as an .Apostle. The
John of the .Apocalypse is simply a "brother,'' and the only office
which he claims is that of prophet This does not indeed disprove
his identity with the .Apostle1, but it is not what might have been
expected from a writer who wished to pass as one of the Twelve.

The name J ohanan 2 was by no means uncommon in
Jewish history from the time of the Captivity onwards. Some
fifteen persons of this name are mentioned in the books of
Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, and five more in the books of
the Maccabees. Josephus refers to seventeen Johns 3 ; in the New
Testament there are at least five-the son of Zacharias, and the
son of Zebedee, the father of St Peter', John whose surname was
Mark, *d a John who was of the kindred of the High Priest5. Of
these, John the son of Zebedee was from an early time identified
with the author of the .Apocalypse.
2.

The witness of Justin has been given already 6• Irenaeus calls the
author of the fourth Gospel and the .Apocalypse o p,a0~s Kvp{ov,
.Domini discipulus (iii. I r. I ff., iv. 20. r r ), but the title, as he uses
it, does not exclude .Apostleship; cf. ii. 22. 5, where, immediately
after mentioning "John, the disciple of the Lord," he proceeds:
"non sol um Ioannem, sed et alios apostolos." Hippolytus expressly
calls the writer of the .Apocalypse ".Apostle" as well as "disciple 7,"
and Tertullian is no less explicit". Origen, again, entertains no
doubt that both the Gospel and the .Apocalypse proceeded from the
son of Zebedee 9• The earliest suggestion that the .Apocalypse was
the work of a second John, not of apostolic rank, came from
.Alexandria after Origen's death 10 ; earlier opponents of the apostolic
authorship regarded the book as pseudonymous 11•

3. .As an alternative to John the son of Zebedee, Dionysius
of .Alexandria mentions the name of John Mark, but he dismisses it
on the ground that Mark did not accompany St Paul to .Asia.
1

TOs

Even in '2 Peter St Paul is tJ o:ya:1r17-

71µ,w•' doe?..rj,6s (iii. 15).

'IwciPP11s, or 'Iwci,11s as WH., following cod_ ~. write the name in c. i.,}a a
Helle~ized form of 'Iwa,aP (=
or m:n 1) which occurs in the LXX. and
in Le. iii. 27. As to the doubled " aee
Dalman, Gr. p. 14'2.
3 See Niese's index, p. 46.
2

m:nn;,

4
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Jo. xxL 15 ff. 1'.lµ,wv 'Iwci,[,]ov.
Acts iv. 6 'lw&,,.'ls ... Kal ll,y04

eK ')'l•ovs apx_«panKoD.

P. cvii f.
P. cxiii.
8 P. cix.
9 P. cxiii.
10 P. ex.iv.
11 P. cxff.
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.Apart from this objection, the hypothesis of Marean authorship
has little to recommend. it; the style of the second Gospel has no
marked affinity with that.of the .Apocalypse, and its author- shews
none of the characteristics of the prophet or the mystic : he
is graphic and can draw a telling picture, but he is not a
visionary and has no eye for the transcendental The John of
the Apocalypse, if not the son of Zebedee, must be, Dionysius
concludes, some otherwise unknown John who visited .Asia1 ; and
he finds some support for this view in the story he has heard
(<(>aufr) that there were at Ephesus two :r;nonuments which passed
as the tomb of John. To this Eusebius adds that Papias also seems
to speak of two Johns who were both disciples of the Lord, and
putting the facts together he infers that if the .Apocalypse is
. not to be ascribed to the .Apostle, it was probably the work of the
second John who is known to. Papias as the Elder,.
The following are the words of Papias as reported

by Eusebius :

Toiis 'TWV 7rpEcr/3vTlpwv avlKptvov .\oyovs· 'TL 'Av8plar; ~ Tl Ilfrpos Et71"ev ...

~ TL 'IwaVV17i ~ MaT0aios -q 'TtS €TEpos 'TWV 'TOV Kvplov µ.a0rpwv· 3. 'TE
'ApiuT[wv Kal o -;rpeuf3i5-.epos 'lwo'."V'l7, ol foii Kvpfov. p.a0'YfTal. >..lyovutv.
Eusebius' comment is : lv0a Ka& lmu'Tijcrai J.twv Sis KaTapi0µovvn
' ~ TO
. ' 'lwavvov
'
•
' ' -yap
' Tov
' oEVTEpov
~ '
(.1.e. the Elder), El' µ:q'
aVT<p
ovop.a
.. • ELKO,
TlS i0D,ot 'TOV -;rpofrov, 'Tt/V br' '3v6p.aTOS ,f,epoµ,lv'YjV 'Iwavvov 'A71"0Kct.AVt{rtv·
,
ewpaKevaL.

.

4- Perhaps no conjecture hazarded by an ancient writer has
been so widely adopted in modern times. .A conjecture it still
remains, for no fresh light has been thrown on the enigmatic
figure of John the Elder. But this circumstance has not prevented schbla~s from confidently attributing to him one or more
· of the Johannine group of writings. Even in Jerome's time it
was usual to identify the E~der of 2 and 3 John with the second
John of Papias.
Hieron. de virr. ill. 9 "Iohanriis presbyteri adseruntur, cuius.
hodie alterum septilcrum apud Ephesum ostenditur." In c. 18 he
speaks of the "opinionem qua a plerisque rettulimus traditum duas
posteriores epistulas Iohannis non apostoli esse sed presbyteri." On
the other hand he_ holds that both the Gospel and the Apocalypse.
were ;written by the Apostle (c. 9).
1

ap. Eus., H. E. vii.

2~.

2

H. E. iiL 39.

PATMOS.
From a photograph taken in 1887 by Rev. T . C . Fitzpatrick.
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The Apocalypse is now ascribed to the Elder by perhaps
a majority of critics. But recent criticism goes further, and
transfers to the Elder nearly all that has been hitherto given to
the Apostle. There were two Johns in the Apostolic age, but
only one of them was a resident in Asia, and he was the Elder
and not the son of Zebedee. It was the Elder, it is said, and nob
the Apostle who was the disciple that Jesus loved, who gave his
name to the Johannine books of the New Testament, and claims
to be the writer of the Apocalypse.
At this point it will be convenient to collect the traditions which
relate to the residence of John in Asia and his exile to Patmos.
(1) Residence in Asia. Iren. ii 22. 5 (ap. Eus. H.E. iii. 23):
'l!'CZVT(S oi 7rpn;f3wepo, µ,aprvpovrnv, oi Kara T1/V 'Au[av 'Iwavvy 'T<fl Tot
Kvpfov µ,a011rfi uvµ/3e/3A1JKOTES, 7rapa8e8wKE11aL [Tavra] r?w 'Iwavv11v· 7rap~
P,EIVE yap aw-ot's µix.pi TWV Tpo.i:avov ;t(POVWV. Ib. iii. 3. 4 (ap. Eus.
H. E. iv. 14): Kat eiul.v ol dKTJKOOTES avrov [sc. TOV IloAvKap7rov],
'Iwavv11s ti TOV Kvplov µa0'1/r¼s lv rfj 'Ecplu'I! 7ropw0,ds KTA. Ib. (ap.
Eus. H. E. iii. 23): dAAa. Kal 'I] ~ 'Ecpiu'I! EKKA1Ju{a fnr6 Ila-6Aov p.w
TE0eµeA,wp,EV'IJ, 'Iwavvov i>E 7rapaµelvaVTOS avroi:s µlxp, TWV Tpa'iavoii
XP6vwv, p.aprvs tlA110~s lur, ,-ijs TWV a7rour6Awv 7rapa36uewr;. Ib. Ep.
ad Florin. (ap. Eus. H. E. v. 20): elSov yap ue, 1rai:r; «:lv ln, lv rfi
Karw 'Au['l- 7rapa Ti;i IloAVKap7r'l,'···W(TTE fJ,E 8-6vau0a, el'l!'ELV Kal T6v T01l'OV
£1' ip Ka0e(6µevos S,eAeyero b p.aKapws IloA1iKap7ro<; ... Kat '1"6.S 8,a>..ite,i;
&s £7r01ELTO 1rp6s T6 1rAij0or;, Kal T1/V P,ET(J. 'Iwavvov uvvavauTpo<f>¼v coii;
d.mjyy,AAE, Kat T1/V P,ET(J, TWV Aodrwv 'TWV twpaKOTWV T6V K1ipwv. Polycrates (ap. Eus. H. E. iii. 31, v. 24): b-, i)E Kat 'IwaVV1J<; l, £'I!'~ T6
u,-ij0or; TOV Kvplov ava1reuwv, ~ .. tyev1011 lepe-6,, T6 7TETaAov 7TE<pOpEKw,,
Kat µo'.prv<; Kat 818aa-KaAos, oihos lv 'Ecpluq_> K£Ko{µ11mi. 0£ Apollonius
(A.D. 196-7, Harnack) Eusebius writes (H. E. v. 18): Kexp11mi c% KtU
p.aprvp{a,s a1r6 rijr; 'Iwavvov 'A1roKaA.1ii/lEW'i' Kal V£Kp6v i>E ovvap.£L 0d'l' avrov
' " 'I wavvov
'
' 'T11" 'E,1,.
'
'
' 0ai ta-ropei.
'
" ( 2) E xi·te to
7rpo,;
ev
'l'E<T'I,'
EY'IJYEP
Patrrws. Clem. Al. quis dives 42 aKOVO"OV p.v0ov, OU p,v0ov aAAa. clvra
A6yov, 7rEpt 'Iwo'.vvov TOV «'ll'OO"TOAov ... TOV TVpavvov TEAru-r1uavro<; a7rd
,-ijs IlaTµ.ov -rij<; ~a-ov p,£rij>..0ev l7rl T¼~ "Ecpeuov. Origen, in Matt.
xvi. 6 b OE 'Pwµa{wv /3aur.Aru-;, c:Js ?j 1rapo'.Soa-is Si8o'.uK£t, Ka.reUKaa·e r6v
'IwaVVTJV µaprvpovvra Sul T6V 'nJ'i a.A1J0E{a, Myov Els Ilarµov ~v vija-ov.

or,

Tertullian, praescr. 36 : "babes Romam ... ubi apostolus Ioannes,
posteaquam in oleum igneum demersus nihil passus est, in insulam
relegatur. '' Act. Johann. 14 d7rE'll'AEVuev o 'Iwavv'I/> ei, Ilo'.rp,ov, o'll'ov
KO.I, -rjt,w011 r¼v ,..;;., <TVVTEAe{a<; lSe'i:v d7TOKaAvi/lw, ib. 88 lpxerai 1rp6, µe
Kal -r6v &8e>..q,6v p,ov 'lo.Kw/3ov. Eus. H. E. iii. I 8 lv TOV'l"'I,' KaTixei
A.6yor; _T6V a7rOuT0Aov d.p,a Kal EvnyyeAL<T'M]JI 'Iwavv11v ln Tee f3{q_>
iv8tarp[f3ovTa, -rijs el, r6v 0eiov >..6-yov lvEKEV p.aprvpfas, Ilo'.rµ.ov olKei:v
Kara8tKaa-0ijva.i n}v vijuov ( cf. ib. 20, 23). Victorin us in .Apoc. x. 1 I

"quando haec Ioannes vidit erat in insula Patmos, in metallum
S. R.

m
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damnatus I a Domitiano Caesare. ibi ergo vidit Apocalypsin ... et
cum iam senior putaret se per passionem accepturum receptionem,
interfecto Domitiano, omnia eius iudicia soluta sunt, et Ioannes de
metallo dimissus sic postea tradidit bane eandem quam acceperat
a Deo Apocalypsin." 2

6. Read cursorily, this evidence may seem to establish the
identity of John the Apostle with the resident in Asia and
the exile of Patmos. But a more careful examination suggests
caution. The witness of Irenaeus shews beyond a doubt that
a John who had been a disciple of the Lord resided in Asia
within the lifetime of Polycarp Bishop of Smyrna, who was born
(Harnack) in A.D. 69. A bishop of Ephesus at the e~d of the
second century asserts that the John who lay on the Lord's breast
was buried at Ephesus ; and another Asian writer of the same
period speaks of a miracle which John the author of the Apocalypse performed in that city. But no second century testimony,
except that of the Leucian Acts, excludes the hypothesis that the
John who lived in Asia and wrote the Apocalypse was the Elder,
or compels us to believe that John the Apostle ever resided in
Asia. Moreover it is certainly remarkable that in so many of the
earliest references to him John of Asia is called "the disciple,"
and not, expressly at least, the Apostle 3• Nor is the evidence
for the Apostle's exile to Patmos quite conclusive. It begins
with Clement of Alexandria, and it is chiefly western ; Irenaeus
does not mention the exile; from residents in Asia, where the
event would have made the deepest impression, no reference to
it is forthcoming. We cannot overlook the possibility that the
tradition rests ultimately on Apoc. i 9, though against this we
must set the apparent independence of the witnesses, and certain
amplifications of the traditional story, for which the Apocalypse
offers no support.
1 "Down the middle of the island
run a succession of hills ; in one of
them, in the northern half of the island,
there are quarries. This, perhaps, is
the explanation of the statement that
St John was 'damnatns in metallum,'
as there do not appear to have been any
mines, properly so called. The rock is

chiefly volcanic." T. C. Fitzpatrick,
A visit to Patmos (in Christ's College
Magazine, 1887).
2
On the sonroe of the statement in
Eus. H. E. iii. 18 see an article by
Prof. Lawlor in J. T. S. for April, 1907.
3 See Bousset, DieOjfenbarung,p. 41 f.,
and in Encycl. Bibl., i., col. 198.
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On the whole it may be said that if early Christian tradition
favours the identification of John of Ephesus with the Apostle,
it does not exclude the opposite hypothesis, whether in the
Eusebian form or in that which is now advocated.
7. It would materially assist us in arriving at a decision if
we could ascertain the length of the Apostle's life. Irenaeus, as
we have seen, represents John, the disciple of the Lord, as having
lived to the time of Trajan, i.e. to the year 98 at least. That the
Apostle lived to old age is assumed by ancient writers, e.g. by
Clement of Alexandria in his Quis dives1, and by Jerome in his
commentary on Galatians. There is, however, some evidence to
be set on the other side. A MS. of Georgius Hamartolus (cent.
IX.) alleges the authority of Papias, in the second book of his
work, for the statement that John the son of Zebedee was
martyred by the Jews 2, and the reference to Papias is now
supported by an extract printed by Dr C. De Boor from an
Oxford MS. of the 7th or 8th century 3, an epitome probably
based upon the Chronicle of Philip of Side (cent. v.).
The Coislin MS. of Georgius adds at Ohron. iii. r34: ['Iwrfw1J,]
µ,aproplov Ka7"7Jttwrai· Ila,rfos yap l, 'hpa,rc),\ews l.,r[crKO?rO'>, a1'ro11"T1J'i
TOVTOV yevo1uv0'>, El' rq3 8evripcp Mycp TWV KvptaKWV )i.oy{wv cf,ttuKEC 6Tl
V11"6 'Iov3atwv dV[Jpl011, 1rA17pwcra<; il1],\a~ µ,era TOV MeAef>ov T~V TOV
XPLUTOV ?rEpl abrwv 1rpopp17criv. De Boor's fragment runs : Ila1rfo., Ell
re;; 3evrlpcp A.6-ycp Aiyet
'Iw<tl'V1]'i l, 0wAoyor; 4 Kal 'Io.Kw/30', l, MeAef><'Jr;
atiTov inr<'J 'Iov3atwv avr,pl0YJcrav,

on

With this testimony before us it is not easy to doubt that
Papias made some such statement, for the suggestion of a lacuna,
offered by Bishop Lightfoot in 1875 5, is now scarcely tenable,
though it has been lately revived by Harnack 6• But if Papias
made it, the question remains whether he made it under some
misapprehension, or merely by way of expressing his conviction
1 Ap. Eus. H.E. iii. 24,

o 1rpe,;fJ6T'f/S ...

T~V "{C(X)VTa..
2

See Nolte in Th. Quartalschrift, 1862,

p. 466.
3

In Texte u. Untersuchungen (v.

2,

p. 170, 1888).
4

'O BeoA/ryoi, as Dr Sanday points out
(Criticism of the Fourth Gospel, p. 251),
"may quite well have been due to the

fragmentist."
5 Supernatural Religion, p. 212: "the
sentence may have run in the original
somewhat in this way, Ila.1r/a.r .. .\l'>a<TK«
liTl

'IwdVV7]f [µev {nro TOU • Pwµa,lwv (Ja.-

,;(Mws Ka.reliuai.<T/J7J, 'Ia1<w{3os lil-}
'Iovlialwv avypi871."
6 Ohronologie, i. p. 665 f.
m 2

i,,ri)
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that the prophecy of Mc. x. 39 had found a literal fulfilment.
Neither explanation is very probable in view of the early date
of Papias 1• He does not, however, affirm that the brothers
suffered at the same time: the martyrdom of John at the hand of
the Jews might have taken place at any date before the last days
of Jerusalem. But even if we postpone it to the year 69, and
accept the earlier date of the .Apocalypse, the book can hardly
have come from the hand of the son of Zebedee 2•
8. Thus, if the statement of Papias is to be allowed to enter
into our calculations, it becomes a very important factor, for it
disposes of the .Apostolic authorship of the .Apocalypse 3• _ If we
believe it, we shall be compelled to attribute the book to an
unknown John, who will probably be the second of the two who
are named in the Eusebian fragment of Papias. To John the
Elder we shall then ascribe the residence in Ephesus and the
exile to Patmos which from the time of Clement of .Alexandria
it has been usual to ascribe to John the .Apostle. The Elder will
also be, as it seems, the "disciple whom Jesus loved," and whose
personality is felt throughout the Johannine literature. If an
unverifiable reference to a lost book seems too narrow a basis for
so large a superstructure, there is still the chance of a primary
error, a confusion between the .Apostle and the Elder, which may
have existed even in the mind of Irenaeus, and have perpetuated
itself in the writings of his successors. On this supposition, again,
the .Apocalypse is not the work of the son of Zebedee and probably
comes from the disciple who was not of the Twelve.
9. But there is something to be said on the other side.
The Synoptists have preserved some characteristic recollections of
John the son of Zebedee, from which the reader of the Gospels
may gain an impression of the man. He was one of the three
wh~ formed the inner circle of the .Apostolic college, and had
1 Dr Sanday (Criticism, p. 25r)writes:
"The natural date for the extracts in
this chapter [Eus. H.E. iii. 39] seems to
me to be circa roo."
11 Prof. Burkitt (Gospel History and
its transmission, p. 252 ff.} adds an
interesting confirmation of Papias's

statement from the place of St John's
Day in early Church Calendars.
3 Unless w~ follow Epiphanins, who
places the exile and the visions of the
Apocalypse under Claudius ; see above,
p.c.
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shared with Peter and James opportunities which were denied to
the other nine. He was one of the two brethren who received
from the Lord the great name of Boanerges, a word which, whatever its exact history, seems to indicate a strenuous nature1.
It was John the son of Zebedee who confessed that he forbade
one who did not follow our Lord in the company of His disciples
to use His name for the working of miracles. It was John and
his brother who would have called down fire from heaven upon
the Samaritan villages which refused to receive the Master on
His way to Jerusalem. It was for John and his brother that
their mother sought the nearest places to the Messiah in the
glory of His Kingdom. In all these respects the Apocalyptist
shews some affinity to the John of the Synoptic Gospels. He is
a son of thunder; he calls down fire from heaven; his aversion
to the enemies of the Christ and His Church is whole-hearted.
The hostile Jews of Smyrna and Philadelphia are the synagogue
of Satan; Nero, Domitian, the Empire itself so far as it adopts
their policy, is the Beast ; Rome is Babylon, the mother of the
harlots and of the abominations of the earth. The tone of the book
when it lashes the persecutor, the idolater, the unclean, is almost
truculent ; the Seer's righteous wrath reaches a white heat. The
conception of the Christ is one which might seem impossible for
the J7rur-r~0w~, though not for the son of Zebedee as he appears
in the Synoptists. The Christ of the Apocalypse is infinitely
majestic and august, but His predominant characteristic is unbounded power, shewing itself in a just severity. As the Shepherd,
He rules with a rod of iron ; as the Lamb, He is terrible in His
anger; as the King, He treads the winepress of the wrath of God.
Only once or twice does the tenderness of our Lord's compassion,
or the intimacy of His fellowship with men make itself felt in
this book. There are few echoes in the Apocalypse of the intense
sympathy for the suffering and for sinners which the Gospels
associate with the human life of our Lord. The Ascension and
Exaltation account for the power and glory with which He is
invested by the Apocalyptist, but they do not wholly explain the
l

St Mark 2, p. 60.
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changed point of view; we feel that the Revelation of Jesus Christ
has passed through a mind which has coloured it .with its own
severity, and the colouring i_s not unlike that which the John of
the Synoptic Gospels might have been expected to impart. This
fact, though far from being decisive 1, may well lead us to hesitate
before we definitely reject the attribution of the Apocalypse to
the Apostle John.
JO. The subject must not be dismissed without an attempt
to consider, however briefly, the literary relation between the Apocalypse and the fourth Gospel. Some of the evidence has been
collected in an earlier chapter of this introduction 2• It appears
to shew that there is an affinity between the two books, extending occasionally to minute resemblances, but counterbalanced by
differences so profound that the doubt raised by Dionysius
remains unsolved.
(a) The difference of style and language has been explained as
due in part to a" difference in the scope of the books 3, " and in part
to their relative dates. (i) Dr Lightfoot .calls attention to the
peculiar style of the apocalyptic passages in the Epistles to the
Thessalonians and in 2 Peter; "we seem," he writes, "to have
stumbled on a passage out of the Hebrew prophets,'' adding that
this "explains also to a great extent the marked difference in style
between the Revelation of St John and his other writings•." But
the analogy of apocalyptic passages in other books of the New
Testament goes only a little way towards explaining the stylistic
eccentricities of the author of the Apocalypse. Even the LXX.
version of the Prophets, uncouth and unintelligible as it often is,
can shew no succession of anomalies comparable to those of the
Revelation of St John.. The argument from analogy would be
convincing if the style of the Revelation differed from the style of
the Gospel in the same or nearly the same degree as the apocalyptic
passages in St Paul differ from the rest of his writings. But in the
former case the difference is in truth not one of degree, but of kind.
It is incredible that the writer of the Gospel could have written the
Apocalypse without a conscious effort savouring of literary artifice.
(ii) Is this difficulty removed if we suppose that the Apocalypse
was written twenty or five-and-twenty years before the Gospel 1
Dr Westcott (l.c.), arguing for the priority of the Apocalypse, says
that it is "very difficult to suppose that the language of the writer
of the Gospel could pass at a later time in a Greek-speaking country
1 Witness the severity of John the
Elder in z Jo. 1of., and the attitude of

the Fourth Gospel towards "the Jews."

2

C. :xi.; see especially p. cxxv ff.
Westcott, St John, p. lxxxvi.
' Notes on the Epp. of St Paul, p. 7'l f.
8
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into the language of the Apocalypse," but on the other hand he
thinks that "intercourse with a Greek-speaking people would in a
short time naturally reduce the style of the author of the Apocalypse
to that of the author of the Gospel." To the present writer the
latter hypothesis is at least as difficult as the former. The writer
of the Apocalypse may not have been either more or less of a Greek
scholar than the writer of the Gospel; but in their general attitude
towards the use of language they differ fundamentally. The difference is due to personal character rather than to relative familiarity
with Greek. And when style expresses individual character it
undergoes little material change even in a long life of literary
activity, especially after the age which St John must have reached
in .A.D. 69 or 70.
(b) The differences of thought which distinguish the two
books have never been more successfully delineated than by
· Dr Westcott in his introduction to the Gospel of St John 1• Of
these, too, he finds a sufficient explanation in the priority of the
Apocalypse": "the differences," in conception as in language,
"answer to differences in situation, and are not inconsistent with
identity of authorship." "Of the two books the Apocalypse is the
earlier. It is less developed both in thought and style ... to go back
from the teaching of the Gospel to _that of the Apocalypse ... to
reduce the full expression of truth to its rudimentary 1'eginnings,
seems to involve a moral miracle." But, even conceding the priority
of the Apocalypse, can we explain the difference of standpoint by
development 1 Is the relation of the Apocalyptic to the Evangelic
teaching that which exists between rudimentary knowledge and
the maturity of thought 1 And is it to be maintained that St John's
conceptions of Christian truths were still rudimentary forty years
after the Ascension, and reached maturity only in extreme old
age1
I I. But how are we to explain the affinities of the two
books-the characteristic phrases and ideas which they have in
common? It is usual to account for these by saying that all
the J ohannine books proceed from the same school, the school of
John of Ephesus, whether the Apostle or the Presbyter. Perhaps
it is possible to advance a step further. While the Apocalypse
definitely claims to be the work of John, no such claim is put
forth in the Gospel; for such passages as Jo. xix. 35, xx. 30 f., do
not assert more than that the book contains the testimony of
John, and Jo. xxi. 24
eurw µ,a0'TJr~_- .. . rypa,[ra_. ravra is
an editorial note which must not be pressed too closely. On the
other hand early tradition explicitly states that the Gospel was

ovTo_-

1

P. lxxxv f.

2

o

o

On this question see c. ix. of this introduction,
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written from dictation, and underwent some kind of revision at
the hands of those who received it.
The Muratorian fragment thus describes the genesis of the fourth
Gospel: "quartum 1 euangeliorum Iohannis ex discipulis. cohortantibus condiscipulis et episcopis suis dixit: Oonieiunate mihi
hodie triduo et quid cuique fuerit reuelatum alterutrum nobis enarremus. eadem nocte reuelatum .Andreae ex apostolis ut recognoscentibus cunctis Johannes suo nomine cuncta describeret." With
this should be compared the singular statement of a Latin prologue
to the Gospel, printed in Wordsworth-White (N. T. Latine, i.
490 f.): "hoe igitur evangelium post apocalypsin scriptum 2 manifest um, et datum est ecclesiis in Asia a Johanne adhuc in corpore
constituto, sicut Papias nomine Hierapolitanus episcopus, discipulus
Iohannis et carus, in exotericis 3 suis, id est, in extremis quinque
libris, retulit, qui hoe evangelium Johanne sub dictante conscripsit4.'' An anonymous Greek writer in the catena of Oorderius
tells the same story: 'lwavv71, ..•7TUl'V y71paA£0V aln-ov y£vophov, <J,;

1rapl8o(J'aY ,i11-'iv o T£ Eip71vafo,; Kal Ellcrlf3w; Kal a'.>..>..oi 7TL<rTol KaTa
8ta8ox¥ yeyov&r£<; icrToptKo{, ... iJ1T7Jy6pw<rE T6 £llayylAtoY -rep tavrov
µaB7JTYJ Ila1r{q..

The first of these statements deserves especial attention. It
belongs to the second century, and proceeds from the Church of
Rome, which was in frequent communication with the Churches
of Asia Minor, and had recently been visited by Polycarp: it may
even have originated with Polycarp. If its main points are
true, the fourth Gospel was not written by the hand of John,
but dictated-a word which may be interpreted with some
laxity; and it underwent much editorial revision (recognoscentibus
cumctis). In these circumstances it is possible to conceive of the
writer of the Apocalypse being the author of the Gospel, in
the sense of having supplied the materials from which it was
written,
12.
But the question of the authorship of the Apocalypse
must not be complicated by considerations connected with the
still more vexed question of the authorship of the fourth Gospel
1 Cod. quarti.
The MSS. have been
tacitly corrected in this extract and the
next.
2 This is the order usually alleged;
see e.g. the passages collected by Corssen, Monarch. Pruloge, p. 801 (in T. u.
u.3 xv. 1).
On this word see Lightfoot, Biblica.Z

Essays, p. 69, n. 5 ; Supernatural Religion, p. 2 ro ff.
4
So Co~. ~oletanus ; Cod. reg. Suet.
ends: descr1ps1t veroevangelium, dictante
Johanne recte, (The spelling of the
MSS. bas been conformed to the usual
orthography.)
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The issue which lies before the student of the Apocalypse is in
fact independent of the decision at which the critics of the
Gospel may ultimately arrive. Was the John who wrote the
Apocalypse the Synoptic son of Zebedee? Was it John the son
of Zebedee who lived in Asia, and was exiled to Patmos, or was it
the mysterious Elqer, who is distinguished by Papias from the
Apostle of the same name~ A fair case may be made for either
view. On the one hand the general character of the book accords
with what the Synoptists relate with regard to the Apostle
John, and the main current of Christian tradition favours this
conclusion. On the other hand, there is some uncertainty as
to the length of the Apostle's life, and some reason to suspect
that the .Apostle and a disciple who was not of the Twelve are
confused in our earliest authorities. While inclining to the
traditional view which holds that the author of the .Apocalypse
was the .Apostle John, the present writer desires to keep an open
mind upon the question. Fresh evidence may at any time be
produced which will turn the scale in favour of the Elder. There
are those whom this indecision will disappoint, but it is best
frankly to confess the uncertainty which besets the present state
of our knowledge. We cannot yet with safety go far beyond the
dictum of Dionysius: ()Tl µev Ot!IJ 'lc,:,a111171r;; €0"TllJ OTavm 7pa<f>ro11,
aimp

'Ahyovn 7T"lO"T€VTEOIJ'

71"0£0<;'

oe OiJTOr;;, lio71Ao11.

XVI.
TEXT.
1. The following Uncial MSS. contain the Greek text of the
Apocalypse, or a part of it.

N-

Cod. Sinaiticus (1v.).

A.
C.

Cod. .Alexandrinus (v.). Ed. E. M. Thompson, 1879.
Cod. Ephraemi Parisiensis (v.). Ed. Tischendorf, 1843.
Contains .Apoc. i. I-iii. 19, v. 14-vii. 14, vii. 17viii. 5, ix. 16-x. 10, xi. 3-xvi 13, xviii. 2-xix. 5.
Cod. Porfirianus Chiavensis (rx. ). Ed. Tischendorf (in
mon. sacra ined. vi. ), 1869; cf. Gregory, Prolegomena,
p. 417. Contains .Apoc. i. I-xvi. 12, xvii. 1--xix. 21,
xx. 9-xxii. 6,

P.

Ed. Tischendorf, 1862.

Q (= B 2).
}

Cod. Vaticanus Gr. 2066, olim Basiliensis 105 (vm.).
Ed. Tischendorf (in app. N. T. Vatic:), 1867; cf. Gregory,
Prolegomena, p. 435.
Cod. Kosinitsanus (1x.): see Scrivener-Miller, i., p. 377;
Gregory, J.'extkritik des N. T., i., p. 96; Kenyon, Handbook to the textnal criticism qf the N. T., p. I 04. Von Soden,
f1ie Sehriften des N. T., I. i. p. 104, locates it at Drama,
Not yet edited or collated. This MS. contains the whole
of the N. T., in the order Ev. .Acts Oath. .Apoc. Paul.

2. Thus at present there are available only three complete
and two imperfect uncials of the Apocalypse. The minuscules
also are comparatively few; while we have 1725 MSS. of the
Gospels, 520 of the Acts and Catholic Epistles, and 619 of Paul,
those of the Apocalypse do not reach 230 1• The following list
is based on Dr C. R. Gregory's Prolegomena to Tischendorf and
Textkritik.
1 The numbers are von Soden 's ( r 902).
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Maihingen, Libr. of the Prince of Ottingen-Wallerstein
(xu. or xrn.). The only MS. used by Erasmus in 1516 for
the Apocalypse'. Rediscovered by Delitzsch in 1861:
collated by Tregelles in 1862.
2. Paris, Bihl. Nat. Gr. 237 (x.) = Acts 10, Paul 12.
[3. A MS. cited by Stephen : otherwise unknown.]
4. Paris, Bibi. Nat. Gr. 219 (xr.) = Acts 12, Paul 16.
[5. Readings cited by Laurentius Valla a. 1440.J
6. Oxford, Bodl. Barocc. 3 (xr.) = Acts 23, Paul 28.
7. London, Brit. Mus. Harl. 5537 (A.D. 1087) = Acts 25,
Paul 3r.
8. London, Brit. Mus. Had. 5778 (xu.) = Acts 28, Paul 34.
9. Oxford, Bodl. Misc. Gr. 74 (XL)= Acts 30, Paul 36.
10. Cambridge; Univ. Dd. ix. 69 (xv.)= Ev. 60.
[ II.
Petavius 2 = Acts 39, Paul 45, has disappeared.]
12. Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr. 179 (xv.)= Acts 40, Paul 46.
13. Frankfort on Oder, Lyceum (xr.) = Paul 48.
14. Leicester, Libr. of the Town Council (xv.) = Ev. 69, Acts 3 r,
Paul 37.
15. Basle, Univ. A.N. iii. 12 (1): annexed to Cod. E of the
Gospels, but in a later hand; contains only Apoc.
iii. 3-iv. 8.
16. Hamburg, City Libr. (xv.)= Acts 45, Paul 52.
17. Paris, Bihl. Nat., Coisl. Gr. 199 (x1.) = Ev. 35, Acts 14,
Paul 18.
18. Paris, Bihl. Nat., Coisl. Gr. 202 (xn.) = Acts 18, Paul 22.
19. Paris, Bihl. Nat., Coisl. Gr. 205 (x.) = Acts 17, Paul 21.
20.
Rome, Vat. Libr., Gr. 2080 (x. or x1.) = Ev. 175, Acts 41,
Paul 194.
21. Rome, Vallicelli D. 20 (xv.).
22. Rome, Vallicelli B. 86 (xrv.) = Acts 166, Paul 204.
23. Florence, Laur. Conv. Soppr. 53 (A.D. 1331) = Ev. 367,
Acts 146, Paul 182.
24. Rome, Vat. Gr. 2062 (x. or x1.) = Acts 160, Paul 193.
25. Rome, Vat. Palat. Gr. 171 (xv.)= Ev. 149, Acts 77,
Paul 88.
26. Oxford, Christ Ch. Wake 12 (x1. or XII.)= Ev. 506,
Acts 199, Paul 256.
Oxford, Christ Oh. Wake 34 (x1. or xn.) = Ev. 5 1 7,
Acts 190, Paul 244.
28. Oxford, Bodl. Barocc. 48 (xv.): ends at xvii. 5.
I,

1

On the text of Erasmus see Hort, in_trod. to WH., § 346.
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53 ..
[54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
(60.
61.
62.
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London, Brit. Mus. Harl. 5613 (A.D. 1407) = Acts 60,
Paul 63.
Wolfenbiittel, xvi. 7 (xrv.) = Acts 69.
London, Brit. Mus. Harl. 5678 (xv.)
Dresden, Reg. A 124 (xv.).
Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 23 (xm.)=Ev. 218, Acts 65, Paul 57:
wants xiii. 5-xiv. 8, xv. 7-xvii. 2, xviii. ro-xix. 15 1
xx. 7-xxii. 2r.
Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 302 (n.) = Acts 66, Paul 67; wants
xv. 6-xvii. 3, xviii. 1 o-xix. 91 xx, 8-xxii. 2 r.
Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 307 (x1v.).
Vienna, Imp. Libr. suppl. Gr. 93 (xm.).
Rome, Vat. Gr. 366 (xv.)= .Acts 72, Paul 79.
Rome, Vat. Gr. 579 (xv.).
Rome, Vat. Gr. rr36 a (xrv.) = Paul 85; wants i. 1-3, 17;
vi. 18-xiii. II.
Rome, Vat. Gr. 1160 (xm. or xrv.) = Ev. 141, .Acts 75,
Paul 86.
Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr. 68 (xv.).
Rome, Vat. Pius II Gr. 50 (xu.) = .Acts 80, Paul 9r.
Rome, Barb. iv. 56 (xrv. ). Contains .Apoc. xiv. 17xviii. 20.
Rome, Propag. L. vi. 19 (xiv.)= Ev. 180, .Acts 82,
Paul 92.
Florence, Laur. iv. 32 (A.D. I092) = .Acts 89, Paul 99.
Venice, St Mark's 10 (xv.)= Ev. 209, .Acts 95, Paul 108.
Dresden, Reg. .A 172 (xr.) = Ev. 241, .Acts 104, Paul 120.
Moscow, Syn. 380 (xu.) = Ev. 242, .Acts 105, Paul 121.
Moscow, Syn. 67 (xv.).
Moscow, Syn. 206 (xv.).
Paris, Nat. Gr. 47 (A.D. 1364) = Ev. 18, .Acts 113, Paul 132.
Paris, Nat. Gr. 56 (xn.) = .Acts 51, Paul 133.
Paris, Nat. Gr. 59 (xv.)= .Acts II6, Paul 136.
Vacant.]
Paris, Nat. Gr. IOI (xm.) = .Acts 118, Paul 138.
Paris, Nat. Gr. 102 (xm. or xrv.) = .Acts rr9, Paul 139.
Paris, Nat. Gr. 124 (xvr.) = Ev. 296 1 .Acts 124, Paul 149.
Paris, Nat. Gr. 19 (xv. or xvi.).
Paris, Nat. Suppl. Gr. 99 (xv. or xv1.).
Vacant.]
Paris, Nat. Gr. 491 (xm. or XIY.); contains i. I-xxii. 8.
Paris, Nat. Gr. 239 (A.D. 1422).
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Paris, Nat. Gr. 241 (xv1.).
Paris, Nat. Gr. 224 (x1.) = Paul 159.
Moscow, Univ. 25 (xn.); contains xvi. 20-xxii. 21.
Vacant.]
Rome, Vat. Gr. 1743 (A.D. 1301).
Rome, Vat. Gr. 1904 (xr. or xu.). Contains Apoc. i. u ii. 20, iii. 16-vi. 9, vii. 17-ix. 5, xxi. 18-xxii. 21.
69. Rome, Vat. Ottob. 258 (xrv.) =Acts 161, Paul 198; a
Graeco-Latin text. Wants xviii. 22-xxii 21.
70. Rome, Vat. Ottob. 66 (xrv.)=Ev. 386, Acts 151, Paul 199.
[71. Vacant.]
72. Rome, Chigi R. iv. 8 (xv1.).
73. Rome, Corsini 41 E. 37 (xv.).
74. Venice, St Mark's 546 (xr.) = Acts 140, Paul 2 r 5.
75. Florence, Laur. iv. 30 (x.) = Acts 86, Paul 96.
[76. Vacant;= 75.]77. Florence, Laur. vii. 9 (XVI.).
78. Rome, Vat. Ottob. Gr. 176 (xv.)= Paul 197.
79. Rome, Vat. Gr. 656 (xrv.).
79 a. Munich, Reg. Gr. 248 (xvr.).
So. Munich, Reg. Gr. 544 (xiv.).
Sr. Munich, Reg. Gr. 23 (xvr.).
82. Munich, Reg. 2rr (x1.) = Acts 179, Paul 128.
83. Turin, Univ. B. v. 8 (302) (xm.) = Ev, 339, Acts 135,
Paul 170.
84. Florence, Riccardi 84 (xv.)= Ev. 368, Acts 150.
85. Jerusalem, Holy Sep. 9 (xm.) = Acts 184, Paul 232.
86. St Saba ro (xrv.) = Ev. 462, Acts 187, Paul 235.
87. Berlin, Reg. Phillipps 1461 (xrv. and xv.)= Acts 178,
Paul 242; wants xiv. 4-14, .xxi. 12-xxii. 21.
88. Venice, St Mark's 5 (xv.)= Ev. 205, Acts 93, Paul ro6.
89. St Saba 20 (xm.) = Ev. 466, Acts 189, Paul 237.
90. Dresden, Reg. A. 95 (xrr.).
91. Rome, Vat, Gr. 1209 (xv.)= Paul 293 [the supplement of
Cod. B, to be found in V ercellone and Cozza's edition
(1868), and in the recent photographic reproduction of
the Vatican Codex (N. T.)J.
92. Dublin, Trin. A. 4. 21 (xv1.) = Ev. 6i, Acts 34, Paul
40.
93. London, Lambeth I I 86 (u.) = Paul 290; wants xiv. 16xv. 7; xix. 4-xxii. ·2r.
94. London, Brit. Mus. Add. rr837 (A.D. 1357) = Ev. 201,
Acts 91, Paul ro4.
95. ·Parham, Curzon 82. 17 (x1. or xn.).
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96.
97•
98.
99·
roo.

IOI.
I02.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
Il0.
III.

12.
n3.
114.
l

u5.
u6.
n7.
II8.
u9.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.

Parham, Curzon 93. 28 1 (xiv.).
London, Brit. Mus. Add. 17469 (xiv.)= Ev. 498, Acts 198,
Paul 255.
Oxford, Bod.I. Canon. gr. 34 (A.D. 1515) = Ev. 522,
Acts 200, Paul 257; wants ii. II-23.
Naples, Nat. ii. Aa. 7 (xn.) = Acts 83, Paul 93.
Naples, Nat. ii. Aa. 10 (xrv. or xv.).
Petersburg, Muralt 129 (xv.).
Paris, Nat. Armen. 9 (xi.) = Acts 301, Paul 259; wants
xix. 16-xxii 21.
Ferrara, Univ. 188 NA. 7 (A,D. 1334)=Ev. 582, Acts 206,
Paul 262.
St Saba 20 (x1.) = Acts 243, Paul 287.
Athens, Nat. (43), Sakk. 94 (xn.) = Acts 307, Paul 469;
Ap. xxi. 2 7-xxii. 2 1 in a later hand.
Zittau, Town Libr. A. 1 (xv.)_= Ev. 664, Acts 253,
Paul 303.
Cheltenham, 7682 (xr.)=Ev. 680, Acts 255, Paul 305.
Highgate, Burdett-Coutts ii. 4 (x1.) = Ev. 699, Acts 256,
Paul 306.
Venice, St Mark's 6 (xv. or xv1.) = Ev. 206, Acts 94,
Paul 107.
Athens, Nat. th. 12, Sakk. 150 (xm. or x1v.) = Ev. 757,
Acts 260, Paul 309.
Athens, Nat. 67M, Sakk. 107 (xm.) = Ev. 792.
Athens, Mamouka (xn.) = Ev. 808, Acts 265, Paul 314.
Grottaferrata A'. a'. 1 (xrv.) = Ev. 824, Acts 267, Paul 316.
Rome, Vat. Gr. 1882 (xiv.)= Ev. 866. Contains Apoc.
vi. 17-xiii. 2 in Greek and Latin.
Rome, Vat. Reg. Gr. 6 (A.D. 1454) = Ev. 886, Acts 268,
Paul 317.
Athos, Greg. 3 (A.D. 1rr6) = Ev. 922, Acts 270, Paul 320.
Athos, Esphigm. 186 (xiv.)= Ev. 986, Acts 277, Paul 326.
Athos, Laur. (xrv.) = Ev. 1072, Acts 284, Paul 333.
Athos, Laur. (xrv.) = Ev. 1075, Acts 286, Paul 334.
Athos, Panteleem. xxix. (xiv.)= Ev. 1094, Acts 287,
Paul 335.
Paris, Nat. Ooisl. 224 (x1.)=Acts 250, Paul 299.
Athens, Nat. th. 217, Sakk. 490 (xrv.) = Acts 251, Paul 301.
Paris, Nat. Suppl. Gr. 159 (xiv.)= Ev. 743, Acts 259.
Athens, Nat. ( 64), Sakk. 91 (xu.) = Acts 309, Paul 300;
wants xviii. 22-xxii. 2 r.
Escurial, '11. iii. 6 (x1.) =Acts 235.
Escurial, '11. iii. 18 (x.) = Acts 236.

TEXT
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129.

exci

Lesbos, Tov Aeip,wvos 55 (ix. or x.) = Acts 323, Paul 429.
Venice, St Mark's ii. II4 (A.D. 1069)= Acts 332, Paul 434.
Linkoping, Dioc. Libr. · 14. 35 (x. or xt) = Acts 334,
Paul 436.
130. Athos, Iveron 25 (xr.) = Acts 359, Paul 452 [seep. cxcvi.].
131. Athos, Iveron 60 (xm.) = Acts 362, Paul 455.
132. Athos, Paul 2 (1x.) = Acts 374, Paul 463.
133. Chalcis, schol. 26 (x.) = Acts 384, Paul 355.
134. Chalcis, schol. 96 (xn.) = Acts 386, Paul 357.
135. Sinai, 279 (xv.)= Acts 399, Paul 367; contains i.1-xiii 8.
136. Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 69 (A.D. 1507).
137. Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 163 (xv.).
138. Vienna, Imp. Gr. th. 220 (xv.).
139. Paris, Nat. Gr. 240 (A.D. 1543).
140. Paris, Nat. Coisl. Gr. 256 (x1. or xn.).
141. Athens, r,is: {3ov>..-rj,. (xvr.).
142. Escurial, T. iii. I7 (x.).
143. Escurial, X. iii. 6 (A.D. 1107).
144. Madrid, 0. 19, no. 7 (xvi.).
145. Florence, Laur. vii. 29 (xv1.); contains i. I-vii. 5.
146. Messina, Univ. 99 (xm.).
147. Modena, Este iii. E. r (xv. or xvi.).
148. Modena, Este iii. F. 12 (xv.).
149.. Rome, Angel. A. 4. r (xiv. or xv.).
150. Rome, Angel. B. 5. 15 (xv.).
151. Rome, Chigi R.V. 33 (xrv.).
152. Rome, Vat. Gr. 370 (xi.).
153. Rome, Vat. Gr. 542 (A.D. 1331).
154. Rome, Vat. Gr. II90 (xv. or xvi.).
155. Rome, Vat. Gr. 1426 (xm.).
156. Milan, Ambr. H. 104. sup. (A.D. 1434) = Acts 139,
Paul 174.
157. Rome, Vat. Gr. 1976 (xvr.).
158. Rome, Vat. Gr. 2129 (xv1.).
159. Rome, Vat. Ottob. Gr. 154 (xv.).
160. Rome, Vat. Ottob. Gr. 283 (A.D. 1574).
161. Rome, Vat. Palat. Gr. 346 (xv.).
162. Venice, St Mark's i. 40 (xvi.).
163. Venice, St Mark's ii. ~4 (xv. or xvr.~
164. Athos, Anna II (A.D. 1356).
165. Athos, Vatoped. 90.
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166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173·
174.
175.
176.
177.
l 78,
179·
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193·
194·
195·

Athos, V atoped. 90 (2) (1).
Athos, Dionys. 163 (A.D. 1622) =Evst. 642, Apost. 170.
Athos, Docheiar. 81 (A.D. 1798).
Athos, Iveron 34 (xrv.).
Athos, Iveron 379 (x.).
Athos, Iveron 546 (xrv.).
Athos, Iveron 594 (xvu.).
Athos, Iveron 605 (A.D. 1601).
Athos, Iveron 644 (A.D. 1685).
Athos, Iveron 661 (A.D. 1562).
Athos, Konstamon. 29 (xvr.).
Athos, Konstamon. 107 (xm.).
Patmos, St John 12 (xrv.) = Apost. 161.
Patmos, St John 64 (xu.).
Florence, Laur. Conv. Soppr. 150 (xn. )=Acts 149, Paul 349:
Graeco-La tin.
London, Brit. Mus. Add. 28816 (A.D, IIII) = Acts 205,
Paul 477.
Dresden, Reg. A. 187 (xvr.).
Saloniki, fAA'l)VtKo-il yvJJ,vaufov 10 (x.) = Apost. 163.
Leyden, Univ. Isaac Voss Gr. 48 (A,D. 1560).
Cambridge, Univ. (x1. or xrr.) = Ev. 1277, Acts 418,
Paul 484.
Athos, Pantocr. 44 (x.); contains xii. 4-xxii. 21 [see
p. cxcvi.J.
[Greg. 495.J Jerusalem, Patr. 38 (xi.) = Acts (Paul) 495.
[Greg. 500.J Jerusalem, Patr. Saba 66 5 (xI.) = Acts (Paul)
500.
[Greg. 501.J Jerusalem, Patr. Saba 676 (xn.) = Acts (Paul)
501.
[Greg. 504.J Jerusalem, Patr. Staur. 57 (xn.-xrn.) =
Acts 504, Evl. 991 b.
[Greg. 506.J Constantinople, Holy Sep. 303. 2 (xrv.).
[Greg. 5n.J Athens, Nat. Sakk. 142 (xv.).
[Greg. 1328.] Jerusalem, Patr. Saba 101 (xrv.)=Ev. 1328.
[Greg. 1380.] Athos, Greg. 3 (A.D. u12) = Ev. (Acts, Paul)
1380.
[Greg. 1384.] Andros, Ilava;xpall'Tov 13 (xr.) = Ev. (Acts,
Paul) 1384.

Von Soden (Die· Schriften des N.T. I. i. p. 289) raises the
number of Apocalypse MSS. to 229, oLwhich 223 are cursives.
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Of the cursive texts, so far as they are known, the following
are perhaps specially noteworthy: I, 6, 7, 12, 14, 31, 36, 38, 91,
92, 93, 9 5, r 30, I 52, I 70, I 86. An appreciation of the available
uncials is given by Dr Hort in his introduction to The .N.T. in
the original Greek, § 344.
3. The ancient Versions of the Apocalypse are as follows;
I. Latin (latt.).
Old Latin (latvt) 1•
g. Cod. Holmiensis (xm. ), known as Gigas, from its size; a
Bohemian MS. now at Stockholm. Ed. Belsheim, 1878.
The text of the Apocalypse is " late European " (WH.,
Intr. § 116); "scheint italienischer Art zu sein" (Gregory,
.Tk. p. 608).
h (or reg). Cod. Floriacensis (vu.), formerly at Fleury, now
at Paris. Ed. Berger, 1889. Offers, according to WH.,
l.c., "a purely African text." Contains only Apoc. i. 1-24,
viii. 7-ix. 12, xi. 16-xii. 5, xii. 6-14, xiv. 15-xvi. 5 2 •
m. Text of the Apocalypse in the Speculum (a PseudoAugustinian treatise de divinis scripturis). The book is
edited by W eihrich in the Vienna Corpus scr. eccl. lat.,
vol. xii. p. 296 ff. (1887). The fragments of the N. T.
text are collected by Belsheim (1899). Hort (Gregory,
Tk. p. 606) was disposed to regard the N. T. text of the
Speculum as Spanish, or a recension parallel to the European
text.
Prim. Text of the Apocalypse in the commentary of Primasius
(v1.). Ed. Haussleiter, 1891 (in Zahn's Forschungen, Iv.).
(/3) Yulgate (latvg).
am.
Cod. Amiatinus (c. A.D. 700).
demid.
Cod. Demidovianus (xn.).
fuld.
Cod. Fuld1msis (v1.).
harl.
Cod. Harleianus (1x.).
lipss. 4 , 5, 6• Codd. Lipsienses (xrv., xv.).
tol.
Cod. Toletanus (vm.).
vg. cle. Edition of the Y ulgate issued by Clement VIII. in
I 592 (Vercellone, Biblia sacra vulgatae edition is Sixti V. et
Clementis VIII. iussu recognita atque edita. Romae, 1861).
II. Syriac (syrr).
(a) Supplement to the Yulgate Syriac or Peshitta (syr., Gwynn's
};). Ed. Leusden and Schaaf, Leyden 1708, 1717. The
canon of the true Peshitta did not contain the Apocalypse
(above, p. cxv.), and the version of this book printed in
Schaaf's edition and originally published by De Dieu in

(a)

1 On the Old Latin version (or versions) of the Apocalypse see H. Linke,
Studien zur Itala, i. ; llreslau, 1889.
2 A fresh reading of h in Apoc. ix.

8. R.

2-12, xi. 18--xii. rr, xv. 4-xvi. 5 is
given in J.'1'.S. viii. z9 (Oct. 1906),
p. 96 ff., but it adds little of importance
for our purpose.
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1629 is that of Thomas of Harkel (A.D. 616), as has been
placed beyond doubt bynotes appended to aFlorentine MS. 1
(/3) A version printed in 1897 by Dr Gwynn•, Regius Professor
of Divinity in the University of Dublin (syr!w·, Gwynn's S),
from a MS. (xn.) in the library of the Earl of Crawford and
Balcarres. As Dr Gwynn shews 3, syrf>w, is prior to syr.,
and is probably "the work of Polycarpus, and belongs to
his version of the whole New Testament into Syriac, the
Philoxenian proper of A.D. 508."
Thus our extant Syriac texts of the Apocalypse correspond in character with the Philoxenian and Harkleian
versions respectively. The book was not included in the
canon of the Peshitta.
III. Armenian (arm).
On the editions of the Armenian N. T. see St Mark, p. ci.
Zohrab held that the Apocalypse was not translated into Armenian
before the eighth century, and Goussen (Studia theologica, ii.), while
printing a version of the Apocalypse which he calls antiquissima
and regards as based on a copy of extraordinary age (mirae vetustatis exemplar hab1iisse videtur fontem), pronounces the ordinary
Armenian Apocalypse to be a work of cent. xu.4
Since the publication of the first edition of this commentary,
Mr F. C. Conybeare has issued his promised edition of the Armenian
Apocalypse, under the auspices of the Text and Translation Society.
Besides the Armenian text -and an English translation the book
contains a critical introduction, in which Mr Conybeare shews (r)
that the Apocalypse was admitted into the Armenian canon through
the influence of Nerses of Lambron in the twelfth century; and (2)
that Nerses produced a recension in which he revised an older
version traceable to the first years of the fifth century. Mr Conybeare
has used four MSS. which give pre-Nersesian texts, viz., a Bodleian
MS. dated A.n. 1307 (1), a British Museum MS. (2), a MS. of the
Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris (3), and a Jerusalem MS. dated
A.D. 1191 (4). His collations have been employed in this edition to
correct and, to some extent, supplement Tischendorf's references to
the Armenian version.
IV. Egyptian (aegg).
(a) Memphitic or Bohairic (me). Ed. D. Wilkins, 17I7;
G. Horner, 1898-1905. Mr Horner prints the text of
the Apocalypse from the Curzon 1\1S. r 28, with the variants
of ten other MSS. In the present edition of this commentary the readings of me have been corrected with
the help of Mr Homer's translation of his text.
(/3) Thebaic or Sahidic (the). Large fragments of the Sahidic
Apocalypse are known to have survived, including cc. i.
l See a pa.per contributed to Hermathena (x., no. xxiv., 1898) by Dr 6wynn,
to whose kindness I owe thiB information.
2 His edition was preceded
by a

memoir in the Transactions of the
Royal Irish Academy for 1891.
3
Gwynn, Apocalypse, pp. xoiii., xovii.
4
Gregory, Tk. ii. p. 368.
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13-ix. 21, x. 6-xvi. 18, xvii. 2-xviii. 2, xvn1. 12-23,
xviii. 25-xix. 2, xix. 7--xxi. 9, xxi. 25-xxii. 21 '. Some
of these have been collected by Amelineau (Zeitschriftf
Aeg. Sprache, xxvi. 1888), and Goussen (Apocalypsis S.
lohanni,s Apostoli, Leipzig, 1895)2.
The Apocalypse seems to have formed no part of the original
Bohairic or Sahidic N. T., or at any rate it was held to be of
inferior authority; for with few exceptions it is written separately
from the rest of the N. T., and it is not represented in the Coptoarabic vocabularies 3•
V. Ethiopic (aeth).
Roman edition, 1548-9. Ed. Platt, 1826-1830 (1874). Cf.
Dr Charles in Hastings, D. B. i. p. 791.
VI. Arabic (ar).
Ed. Erpe, Leyden, 1616; Paris polyglott, 1645; Roman edition
of 1703. Of. Prof. Burkitt in Hastings, D. B. i. p. 136 ff.
The Arabic versions of the Apocalypse are said to "vary greatly,"
and to shew the influence of the Coptic and Syriac•.
In their L'Apocalypse en Franrai,s, MM. Paul Meyer and Delisle
have printed a twelfth century version of which the earliest MSS.
are written in the Anglo-Norman dialect. English versions of the
French Apocalypse were current in the fourteenth century, and on
one of these the later Wycliffite version was based. An interesting
account of the early English Apocalypse is given by Miss A. C. Panes,
late Fellow of Newnham College, Ph.D., Upsala, in her degree
thesis: A fourteenth century English Biblical Version (Cambridge,
1902, 1904). Misti Panes, to whom this information is due, is preparing for publication a fuller description of these versions.

4 The patristic evidence for the text of the Apocalypse, if not
se extensive as in the case of some of the other books of the New
Testament, is both early and important. The book is cited,
sometimes in large contexts, by Irenaeus, Hippolytus, Origen, and
Methodius, and, among Latin fathers of the Ante-Nicene period, by
Tertullian and Cyprian, and by Augustine. But the most important
witness under this head is Primasius, whose commentary retains its
original text, and has secured for the Apocalypse "the unique advantage of having been preserved in a Latin text at once continuous
and purely African 5." The African text of Tyconius also is repre1 This information is dne to the kindness of Mr Horner. Cf. Gregory, prolegg. p. 865; Tk. ii. p. 337. A specimen
of e. British Museum fragment i.a given
by Dr Kenyon (p. 160).
i F. Robinson in Hastings, D. B., p.
669 ; Gregory, Tk. ii. p. 537.

3 Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 12 3; Gregory,
prolegg. 861, 864, Tk. ii. pp. 531, .534;
Horner, iii. p. x. See above, p. cxvii.
4 Burkitt, l.c.
Scrivener-Miller, ii.
p. 162 f.; Gregory, prolegg. p. 929 f.
~ Hort (introduction to WH., § 117).
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sented, probably with fair accuracy, m the pseudo-Augustinian
homilies 1 which embody much of his commentary.
On the commentary of Victorin us some doubt still rests, and his text, as printed,
is largely V ulgate in character. In the MSS. of the commentary
of Andreas the Greek text of the Apocalypse varies considerably 2 ;
its evidence has been used in the apparatus of this edition only
where the MSS. agree.
5. The grouping of the authorities for the text of the
Apocalypse is a task of more than ordinary difficulty, for, as
Dr Hort remarks, "historical landmarks are obscure, and familiar
documents assume a new position 3." Since Dr Hort's Introduction
was written, much has been done to bring the -problem nearer to
a solution, and the student of the text will find help in various
directions from the following writers : Weiss, Die JohannesApokalypse (in Texte und Untersuchungen VII. l, 1891); Bousset,
Zur Textkritik der Apokalypse (in T. u. U. XI. 4, 1894); Bousset, Die
Offenbarung Johannis, l 896; Haussleiter, Die lateinische Apokalypse
der alten afrikanischen Kirche (in Zahn's Forschungen IV., 1891);
Gwynn, The Apocalypse of St John, in a Syriac Version (1897).
The text of the present edition will be found to differ only in
a few places' from that of Westcott and Hort, although the editor
has held himself free in each case to foll~w to the best of his own
judgement the leading of the evidence. In the apparatus he has
used the materials collected in Tischendorf's editio octava critioo
maior (1872), as amended in Gregory's prolegomena iii. (1894)\
and he has added to them the evidence of Dr Gwynn's Syriac,
and of two early Athos minuscules ( I 30, I 86 6), which were
kindly photographed for his use by Professor Lake, of Oxford
and Leyden. It is hoped that an apparatus thus constructed, though
far from complete, will be sufficient to provide the student of the
Apocalypse with opportunities of testing for himself the principles
of criticism which the works enumerated above will suggest.
1 Migne P. L. xxxv.
Cf. the citations
in the Regulae of Tyconius (ed. Burkitt, pp. 3, 50, 59, 60 f., 71, 82).
2 For those used by Tischendorf see
Gregory prolegg. p. 116o.
3 Introduction to WH., § 344.
' The more important ~ these are

discussed in the commentary.
5 Pp. 1298-1302.
6 On these MSS. see Lambros, Catalogue of the Greek MSS. on JHt .A.thos, i.
p. 97, ii. p. 3. It may be added that a,
fresh collation has been made of cod.
A, from the London photograph.
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The literature of the Apocalypse is immense, but it is unequally distributed in regard both to time and to place of origin.
From the Greek-speaking East, which produced the book, no
exposition has reached us which is earlier than the sixth century,
and none of any importance which is later than the tenth. The
West, on the other hand, began to comment upon St John's
prophecy in the time of Diocletian, and has occupied itself with
Apocalyptic problems from the days of Irenaeus to our own.
The following list is fairly complete so far as regards the
patristic period, but from the age of Charlemagne to the end of
the Middle Ages it has been thought sufficient to notice the more
important commentaries. Since the invention of printing the
output of books upon the Apocalypse has steadily increased, and
a bare enumeration of them would occupy more space than we
can afford. Only those have been mentioned which possess some
permanent value, or may be regarded as representative of the
several schools of Apocalyptic interpretation.
A.

Greek commentaries.
Bishop of Bardis, who flourished under Marcus
.Aurelius, wrote, according to Eusebius, H.E. iv. 26, 7repl rov
MELITO,

1 For a detailed account of commentaries on the Apocalypse see Lucke,
Yersuch einer vol/$tiindigen Einleitung
in die O.ffenbarung des Iohannes (Bonn,
1852), pp. 951-1070; and Bousset, Die
Ojfenbarung Iohannis neu bearbeitet
(Gottingen, 1896), pp. 5,-141. Lucke
:refers to Stosch, Catalogus rariorum in
Apoc. Ioannis commentariorum, a book

which I have not been able to consult.
Elliott (Horae Apocalypticae, iv. pp. 2 75
--528) is especially full on the post.
Reformation period, but must be used
with caution; his .zeal for the antipapal interpretation leads him at times
to do scant justice to writers, whether
R-0man Catholic or Protestant, who take
another view.
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ilia/36>..ov Kal. 'T~, &.1r0Ka>..vtp£w, 'Iwdvvov-probably a treatise

011 the
Devil in which certain passages in the Apocalypse (e.g. cc. xii., xx.)
came under discussion. A fragment of this work may survive' in
Ori gen, in I's. iii. tit.: M£>..£Twv yovv li - iv TD 'Acr['l- cpTJcr'tv abTov
' 'A/3 £<T<TOI\Wfl,
' ' ] nvat
,
,
" (3 01\0V
,,
•
'
TV11"0V
TOV~ ota
£11"ava<TTaVTO',
[sc. TOV

'Tjj XptCT'TOV {3aui>..d'l-,

Kal 'TO*OlJ

µ,6vov fl,VfJ<T(hl, obK £71"£t£p-ya<raTo

On a Pseudo-Melito super A.pocalypsin see Harnack,
Gescli. I. p. 254.
lRENAEUS (ii.). A MS. found at Altenl;,erg by Martene and
Durand• bore the title Herenei Lugdunensis episcopi in A.pocalypsin,
but it proved to contain extracts from later writers as well as
from Irenaeus.
The statement of Jerome, de virr. illustr. ii. 9,
"Apocalypsin, quam interpretantur Iustinus martyr et Hirenaeus,"
is satisfied by the expositions of certain Apocalyptic passages which
are found in their works (cf. Harnack, Gesch. i. p. 272).
HIPPOLYTUS (ii.-iii.).
Jerome (op. dt. 61) says of this profuse
writer: "scripsit nonnullos in scripturas commentarios, e quibus
haec repperi . .. IJe A.pocalypsi." The exact title of this work is given
on the back of the Chair as yrr€p TOY Ko.Tel. lwc1.NHN €[yo.]r[€i\1oy Kol.I
c1.TT0Kc1.i\y'1'€Wc, on which Lightfoot (Clement ii. p. 374; cf. p. 420)
remarks : " from the preposition ( v1rip, not 1r£p0, and from the
association of the two words together, it is a safe inference that
this was an apologetic work directed against those persons who
objected to both works alike," i.e. the so-called Alogi. Harnack,
on the other. hand, writes ( Gesch. ii. p. 642): "De A.pocalypsi ist
wahrscheinlich ... als besonderes Werk zu betrachten ... welches wahrscheinlich auch Andreas fiir seinen Commentar benutzt hat (zu c. 13.
I und 17. 10)."
CLEMENT of Alexandria (ii.-iii.), according to Eusebius, H.E. vi.
14, commented in his 'Y1r0Tv1rw<r£t, on all the canonical books not
excepting the antilegomena 3 •
ORIGEN (iii.), it is known, intended to expound the Apocalypse;
cf. in Matt. § 49 (Lommatzsch): "omnia haec exponere singillatim
... non est temporis huius; exponentur autem tempo re suo in
Revelatione Ioannis ... horum autem principales expositiones atque
probationes oportet fieri cum ipse liber propositus fuerit nobis ad
exponendum." But the commentary on Matthew was probably one
of his later works, belonging to his sixtieth year (A.D. 246 4), and, as
his death followed in 253, it must be feared that he did not succeed
in reaching the Apocalypse; certainly no fragments of homilies or
a commentary on that book from his pen have been produced.
OECUMENIUS (vi.), Bishop of Tricca in Thessaly. A complete
commentary under this name has been discovered in a Messina MS.
(cod. S. Salvatore 99, xii.) 5 by Dr F. Diekamp, who described it in

'TOV

1

T61rov.

Harnack, Geschichte, i. p. 248.
See their Voyages Litteraires, ii,
p. 260, cited by Harnack, Gesch. i.
p. 264.
3 Cf. Zahn, Forschungen, iii. p. r 54 ff.
4 Westcott in Smith and Wace's
2

D.C.B. iv. p. II 1.
6 The work is also found, but in a
shorter form, in a Turin MS. (cod. gr.
84) and the Roman MSS, Vat. gr. I426,
Ottob. gr. I26-8.
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the Berlin Sitzwngsberichte der kon. preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaflen for 1901 (p. 1046ff.)1. The commentary is entitled 'Epµ:'}-

vE{a ..~~ 'A1roKaA.vif,ew<; TOV 0EU'1rEO-£ov Kal evayyeA.tUTOV Kal OrnA.ayov
'Iwawov ~ uvyypa<f,e'iua 1rapci. 01Kov/J-o£ov. It claims to have been
written more than 500 years after the Apocalypse (cf. i. z
1rA.drJTov 8e'8pajJ-'7KOTo<; XPovov ... l.Twv 1r)..eufvwv 17 7rEVTaKou{wv), but

;,a,,

there are indications which mark the work as not much if at all
laterthanA.D. 600. The discoverer proceeds to shew that Oecumenius
has been used by Andreas, and must therefore in fnture take
precedence of him and stand :first in the short list of extant Greek
commentators upon the Apocalypse.
ANDREAS', metropolitan of Cappadocian Caesarea has left us
a 'Epµ,,,ve{a ek T~v 'A1roKaA.vtf11v which may be assigned to the
second half of the sixth century. He quotes patristic authorities
from Papias to Cyril of Alexandria, and refers (on xx. 7 f.) to the
invasion of the Empire by barbaric hordes & KaA.ovp,ev OvwLKa, and
to Dionysius the Areopagite, who is styled b f'-U.Kapw,;. While the
work of Andreas takes account of earlier writers and occasionally
quotes them, _yet, as the preface leads the reader to expect, it is in
no sense a catena, but an independent effort to interpret the book.
The interpretation is on Origenistic lines, but though it allegorizes
to some extent, an attempt is made from time to time to find historical fulfilments of the Apocalyptic visions. Such a work naturally
attracted attention in the Greek-speaking East, and from the ninth
century onwards the commentary of Andreas was widely transcribed : nearly a third of the known minuscule MSS. of the
Apocalypse contain it, viz. codd. 1, 18, 21, 35, 36, 43, 49, 59,. 62,
63, 67, 68, 70a, 72, 73, 77, 79, 79a, 80, 81,100, ro1, 123,136,137,
138, 139, 144, 145, 147, 148, 149, 151, 152, 153, 157,158,159,160,
161, 163, 164, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 174, 175, 179, 184, 1868,
192, and seven more which have not received a number.
The editio princeps of Andreas is that of Sylburg (1596). The
commentary was also printed in the Bibliotliecae Patrum of r 589,
1618, 1644 and 1677 4 ; in the present volume it is quoted from
Migne, P. G. cvi.
ARETHAS, a successor of Andreas in the see of Caesarea (ix.-x. ),
occupied himself with a compilation in which his predecessor holds
a large place; the title is ~vA.A.on U-rry-rfuew<; £K 81acp6pwv ay{wv
dv8pwv, or, according to another MS., 'EK rwv 'Av8pl.a ... 1re1roVTJjJ-£vwv
uvvoif,1<; uxoA.IK7J, '1T"apan0£L<Ja v1rb 'Apl.Oa. His date is now given as
C. A.D.

900

5

•

I owe this reference to Mr C. H.
Turner's article Patristic Commentaries,
in Hastings' D.B. v. p. 523.
2 On Andreas (Andrew) of Caesarea
see Fabricius-Harles, viii. p. 696 ff.;
Smith and Wace, D.C.B. i. p. 154 f.;
Herzog-Hauck, i. p. 514 ff. ; Bousset,
Die Ojfenbaruug, p. 68 f. ; Gregory, proleg_q. p. n59; von Soden, pp. 284ff.,
702 f.
1

3 Of this MS. a photograph is shewn
Athas, Pantocra.
opposite. Cod, 186
tor 44, was photographed for the wri,ter
by Mr (now Professor) Lake in 1901-2,
and a collation of its text of the Apocalypse has been made for this edition.
4 Ittig, De bibliothecis et catenis patrum, pp. 52, 109, 426, 492.
5 See Harnack in T. u. U. i. 1, pp. 39 ff. ,
43 f.
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Arethas is printed in the Cologne and Lyons Bibliothecae Patrum',
in Oramer's Catena, viii. pp. 181-496, and in Migne P. G. cvi.; the
quotations in the notes of this volume are from Migne. A critical
edition of Andreas and Arethas is still a desideratum.
Besides the commentary of Andreas and the compilation of
Arethas we have in print (Cramer, viii. pp. 497-582, from MS.
Coisl 224, f. 333 v., sqq.) a briefer exposition of which Diekamp
truly says that it is "nichts Anderes als der etwas verkiirzte Oommentar des Andreas 2.'' Cramer himself represents it as Oecumenian (ib. p. vi.), for what reason it does not appear; l\fontfaucon
(Bibliot!J. Ooislin., p. 275) mentions no name in connexion with it,
though Oecumenius is named in the heading to the previous item
(p. 330 v.).
B. Syriac commentaries.
"The chief Nestorian commentator, Isho'-dad of Merw (fl. A.D.
850), covers both Testaments in his exegetical works, but passes
over the four shorter Catholic Epistles and the Apocalypse, which
were not included in the canon of the Peshitta. The Jacobite
Barhebraeus (t A.D. 1286) in his Au?ar Raze has the same range
and the same exceptions as Isho'-dad. The known Syriac commentaries on the Apocalypse seem to be no more than three, and they
are unpublished. ( r) An anonymous commentary of unknown
date accompanies the text in Brit. Mus. Add. 17I27; an extract
from the comment on c. iii. is given in W right's Catalogue of Syriac
MSS., part ii. p. 1020 f. (2) The second. commentary is that of
JACOB (Dionysius) BAR~ALIBI (t A.D. II7I), preserved in Brit. Mus.
Rich. 7185; extracts are given by Dr Gwynn in Hermathena vi., vii.
(3) The third is found in Cambr. Univ. Lib. Add. 1970, a Nestorian
MS. of the eighteenth century. An extract from it is given in the
Catalogue of Syriac .MSS. in the Library of the University of
Cambridge, vol. i. p. 44 f. It is apparently a recent production,
not much earlier in date than the MS. 3 "
C. Latin commentaries from the third century to the sixteenth.
VICTORINUS, Bishop 4 of Pettau, in Pannonia (iii. ) 5• Of this earliest
of Latin interpreters of the Apocalypse Jerome, himself a Pannonian, writes (de virr. ill. 74): "Victorinus, Pitabionensis episcopus, non aeque Latine ut Graece noverat. unde opera eius grandia
sensibus viliora videntur compositione verborum. sunt au tern haec:
commentarii in Genesim, in Exodum ... in Apocalypsim Iohannis."
Elsewhere he says of Victorin us (ep. 58): '' quod intellegit eloqui
non potest," and again (ep. 70): "licet desit eruditio, non tarnen
deest eruditionis voluntas." According to the same authority,
1 Ittig, op. cit. pp. 438, 504.
2

Similarly Bousset, Comm. p. 70.
3 I owe this account of the Syriao
commentaries on the Apocalypse to the
kindness of my colleague, Dr W. Emery
Barnes, Hulsean Professor of Divinity.

4
"Ex oratore episcopus," according
to Cassiodorius (De inst. div. lib,·. 5).
1
On Victorious and his commentary
on the Apocalypse see Harnack, Gesch.
i. p. 371 ff., and Kattenbusch, Der
A post. Symbol, p. 212.
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Victorinus was a chiliast (de virr. ill. 18 : "Tertullianus ... et Victorin us Pitabionensis et Lactantius hac opinione ducuntur "), and
in his expository methods a follower of Origen (ep. 62: "taceo de
Victorino Pitabionensi et ceteris qui Origenem in explanatione
dumtaxat scripturarum secuti sunt "). His exact date is not
known, but he suffered martyrdom ( de virr. ill. 74 : "ad extremum
martyrio coronatus est''), probably during the last persecution-an
epoch when the Apocalypse may well have recovered in the eyes of
Christians much of the freshness of its original interest.
A commentary on the Apocalypse bearing the name of Victorinus
is extant in two forms-a shorter form printed in De la Bigne's
Bibliotlieca Patrum, t. vi. (Paris, 1575)1, and a longer which appears
in Gallandi, t. iv., and in Migne, P. L. v. In the Zeitsoorift f.
kirchl. Wissenschaft u. kirchl. Leben for 1886 Haussleiter maintained
that neither form represents the original work as it came from the
pen of Victorinus. The shorter form is a revision of Victorinus by
Jerome, who used also the commentary of Tyconius, and the longer
is based on a later recension of the shorter. Since this theory was
broached Haussleiter has been engaged in preparing an edition of
Victorinus for the Vienna Corpus, and his researches have convinced him that the text presented by Cod. Vat. Ottob. Lat. 3288 A
approaches more nearly to the original than either of the printed
texts, and in particular that it contains the chiliastic end of the
commentary, which Jerome removed 2. In the notes of the present
volume ' Victorinus' stands for the longer form of the JeromeVictorinus commentary, which is quoted from Migne's reprint.
TYCONIUS (1 Tichonius, Ticonius 3), African and Donatist, followed
Victorinus after an interval of about a century ; his floruit is
usually given as c. A.D. 390. According to Gennadius of Marseilles
he was "in Divinis litteris eruditus iuxta historiam sufficienter, in
saecularibus non ignarus." His exposition differed widely from his
predecessor's: "exposuit et Apocalypsin Iohannis ex integro, nihil
in ea carnale sed totum intellegens spiritale ... mille quoque annorum
regni in terra iustorum post resurrectionem futuri suspicionem
tulit ... neque duas in carne resurrectiones mortuorum futuras, unam
iustorum et alteram iniustorum, sed unam et tune semel omnium."
Donatist as he was, Tyconius wins high praise for his exposition
of the Apocalypse from one who was no mean judge of the interpreter's art. Bede writes of him : " [Apocalypsin] et vivaciter
intellexit, et veridice satisque catholice disseruit, praeter ea duntaxat loca in quibus suae partis ... schisma defendere nisus, perse1 Ittig, p. 52. It had been previously
edited in an appendix to Theophylact
on St Paul by Jo, Lornicerus in 1543.
2 See Th. Litteraturblatt, Apr. 26,
1895; and cf. J. R. Harris, in Expositor,
v. 1. p. 448, and A. Ehrard, Die altchr.
Litteratur, von 1884-1900, i. p. 484 ff.
3 On the spelling of this name see
Burkitt in Texts and Studies, iii. r.

p. 103. On Tyconius himself and his
commentary see D.C.B. iv. 1025 ff.,
Haussleiter in Zeitschrift f. kirchl.
Wissenschajt etc., vii. ( r886),p. 239ff., and
in Zahn's Forschungen, iv. (1891); Tr.
Hahn, Tyconius-Studien in Bonwetsch
and Seeberg's Studien, vi. 2 (1900); and
Prof. Burkitt's edition of the Regulae,
already named.
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cutiones quas ipsi. .. pertulerunt .. .in eadem gloriatur A pocalypsi
fuisse praedictas'." That this judgement is just is shewn bythe free
use which was made of Tyconius not only by Bede himself, but by a.
succession of Catholic writers-Primasius, Beatus, the author of
the homilies on the Apocalypse printed in the appendix to the
third Yolume of the Benedictine Augustine and in Migne, P. L.
xxxY. 2, and the commentary published by Dom Amelli in the
Spicilegium Casinense (iii. pp. 263-331) 3• The work of Tyconius
as a whole is perhaps no longer extant, but it can be largely reconstructed from those CatholiQ expositors who followed in his steps.
PRIMAsrus, of Hadrumetum in Byzacena •, another African, but a.
Catholic Bishop, wrote on the Apocalypse before 543-4, when his
commentary is mentioned by Cassiodorius (de inst. div. libr. 9:
"nostris quoque temporibus Apocalypsis ... Primasii antistitis Africani studio ... quinque libris exposita est"). It was thus an early
work, completed before Primasius was embroiled in the controversy
raised in Africa by the 'Three Chapters.' With regard to its
character it possesses, as Haussleiter remarks, only a secondary
value, being largely made up of Tyconius and Augustine. Augustine is in places (e.g. in the comment on Apoc. xx.) transferred
almost bodily to the pages of Primasius; Tyconius is a "preciosa.
in stercore gemma," which the Bishop picks out of the mire to
adorn his pages.
The commentary of Primasius has come down to us entire. The
editio princeps was that of Cervicornus (Hirschhorn), Cologne, 1535.
This was followed by editions in the Cologne, Paris, and Lyons
bibliothecae of 1618, 1644, and 1677 5 ; the Paris edition is followed
generally in Migne, P. L. lxviii., whose reprint is quoted in the
present volume. The African Latin text of the Apocalypse, which
happily has been preserved in the commentary of Primasius, is cited
from Haussleiter's admirable edition in Zahn's Forschungen. It is
in this text that the value of Primasius to the modern student
chiefly lies: see above, p. cxcv.
APRINGIUS (vi.) Bishop of Pax (whether Pax Julia= Beja, in
Portugal, or P. Augusta= Badajoz, in Spain), under Theudis, King
of the Visigoths (A.D. 531-548), was working upon the Apocalypse
nearly about the time when Primasius wrote his commentary. So
we learn from Isidore of Seville (de 'l:irr. ill. 30: "Apringius, ecclesiae Pacensis Hispaniarum episcopus ... claruit temporibus Theudis
,principis Gothorum''). The commentary of Apringius was published
1

Migue, P. L. xciii. col. 132 f.
See Haussleiter, Zeitschrift, p. 240.
The pseudo-Augustinian homilies are
represented in the apparatus to the text
of tliis commentary by the symbol
anon•us, used by Tischendorf. In a
St John's (Cambridge) MS. this commentary is entitled: "traetatus Genne.dii
pre3biteri Massiliae de mille annis et de
Apocalypsi"; see Dr M. R. James in
2

Glass. Review, iii. p. 222.
3 See H. L. Ramsay, Commentaire de
,
l' ,ipocalypse par Beatus, p. 1 7 f.
4 On Primasius see Haussleiter in
Zahn, and in Herzog-Hauck, xvi. p.
55 ff., as well as his earlier 'programm,'
Leben u. Werke des Bischofs Prirnasius
(Erlangen, 1887); and cf. Kihn, Theodor v. Jlfopsuestia, p. 248 ff.
5
lttig, pp. ro9, 439, 505.
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at Paris in I900 by Dom Feroten from a MS. belonging to the
University of Copenhagen. Unfortunately the MS. gives the work
of Apringius only so far as regards Apoc. i. 1-v. 7, and xviii. 6xxii. 21, the lacuna v. 8-xviii. 5 being filled with scholia from
J erome-Victorinus.
According to Isidore, Apringius expounded the Apocalypse
"subtili sensu atque illustri sermone, melius pene quam veteres
ecclesiastici viri exposuisse videntur." A few specimens from
M. Feroten's edition have been given in the notes of this commentary.
CASSIODORIUS, probably after his retirement to Viviers (A.D. 540),
wrote brief notes (complexiones) on the Acts, Epistles, and Apocalypse, which were first published by Maffei in 1721, and are reprinted in Migne, P. L. lxx. In the Apocalypse he refers his
readers to Tyconius, and shews also the influence of Victorinus
and Augustine.
BAEDA of Wearmouth and Jarrow (A.D. 672-735) comes next
in order of time among Latin commentators on the Apocalypse.
In his explanatio Apocalypsis, as in his other expository works, Bede
freely recognizes the secondary character of his expositions; in
the Apocalypse, while drawing on the Fathers generally, he makes
especial use of earlier Western commentators on the book, especially
of Primasius and Tyconius; the latter is not seldom quoted by
name. Yet Bede is no mere compiler, and not the least valuable
of his remarks are those where the personality of the Northumbrian
saint reveals itself. Bede's work on the Apocalypse is quoted in
this volume from Migne, P. L. xcv.
AMBROSIUS ANSBERTUS (or Autpertus)', a Benedictine monk of
French origin who died as-Abbot of an Italian monastery, composed
his commentarii in Apocalypsim during the pontificate of Paul I.
(A.D. 757-767 ), and dedicated them to Paul's successor, Stephen IV.
(A.D. 768-772). He makes use of Jerome-Victorinus, Tyconius,
and even of_ Bede, but especially of Primasius, who supplies the
staple of his expositions. The work is printed in the Cologne and
Lyons Bioliothecae Patrum, but does not appear in Migne's Latin
Patrology.
BEATUS of Liebana (Libana), the Spanish Benedictine who in
A.D. 785 joined Etherins Bishop of Osma in a work against Elipandus of Toledo on the Adoptianist question. His commentary
on the Apocalypse2, which is dedicated to Etherius, is, like Bede's,
professedly based to a great extent on the works of his predecessors,
among whom he specifies Jerome (i.e. Victorinus in Jerome's recension), Augustine, Tyconius, and Apringius. Tyconius, in particular,
has been largely used, although it is possible to exaggerate the debt
1 See Fabricius-Harles, Bibi. Lat. i.
p. 77 ; Smith and Wace, D. C. B. i.
p. 232 ; Herzog-Hauck, ii. p. 308 f.
2 On the Commentary of Beatus and
its MSS. see two articles by Dom H. L.

Ramsay, of Downside Abbey, reprinted
from the Revue d'histoire et de litterature
religieuses, t. vii. ( r902), kindly communicated to me byDomE.C.Butler, and
Haussleiter's article already mentioned.
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which Beatus owes to him. The conclusion at which Dom Ramsay
arrives is probably not far from the truth: "je crois que partout
oil. Beatus, Primasius, et le Pseudo-Augustine expioitent un fonds
commun, ce fonds est celui de Tyconius (sinon de Victorinus) 1.''
The MSS. of Beatus have long been famous for their illuminations, which supply rich materials for the study of early Spanish
art 2• But there is only one printed text 3, and the book is so rare
that no copy is to be found at the British Museum or in the Cambridge University Library'.
Of Latin writers on the Apocalypse from the beginning of the
ninth century to the sixteenth the following deserve to be specially
mentioned:
Cent. ix. ALCUIN (Migne P. L. c.). BERENGAUDUS (Migne xvii. ).
RAYMO (Migne cxviii.). WALAFRID STRABO (!) (Migne cxiv.).
Cent. xii. ANSELM of Havilberg (D'Achery, Spicilegium, i.).
ANSELM of Laon (l\1igne clxiii. ). BRUNO of Asti (Migne clxv. ).
JOACHIM of Calabria (Venice, 1519 and 1527). RICHARD of St
Victor (Migne xcvi.). RUPERT of Deutz (Migne clxix.).
Cent. xiii. ALBERTUS MAGNUS (Opera, t. xii., Lyons, 1651).
Hu GO DE S. CARO (postilla vii., Cologne, I 620 ). PETER JOHN OLIVA
(postilla in Apocalypsin). PSEUDO-AQUINAS (Opera S. Thomae A.q.,
t. xxiii., Parma, 1869).
Cent. xiv. NICOLAS DE GORHAM (Antwerp, 1617-20). NrcoLAs
OF LYRA (Rome, 1471-2).
Cent. xv. DIONYSIUS CARTHUSIANUS (Paris, 1530).
Most of these mediaeval expositors follow their predecessors more
or less closely, and satisfy' themselves with a spiritualizing exegesis.
But· there are exceptions, especially Berengaud, Rupert of Deutz,
and J oad1im ; the last-named has left a work which is a landmark
in the history of Apocalyptic interpretation.
D. Commentaries, and other books bearing upon the interpretation of the Apocalypse, from the beginning of the sixteenth
century to the present time.
D. Erasmus. A.nnotationes in N. T. Basle, 1516.
F. Lambertus. Exegeseos in Apoc. libri vii. Marburg, 1528.
H. Bullinger. In Apoc. conciones c. Basle, 1557.
T. Bibliander. Commentarius in A.poc. Basle, r 569.
J. Foxe. .Meditations on the Apoc. London, 1587.
J. Winckelmann. Commentarius in A.poc. Frankfort, 1590.
F. Ribeira. Commentarius in sacram b. Ioannis .Apoc. Salamanca,
1 59I.
J. Napier. A plain discovery of the wlwle Revelation. Edinburgh, 1593.
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XVIII.
HISTORY AND METHODS OF INTERPRETATION.
More than once 1 the Apocalypse appeals to the intelligence of the Christian student, inviting him to unravel its
meaning if he can. Here is wisdom. He that hath understanding,
I.

let him count the number of the Beast. Here is the mind which
lw.th wisdom. The challenge was accepted almost from the first,
but with results which shew by their wide divergence the difficulties of the task. Schools of Apocalyptic interpretation have
arisen, varying not only in detail, but in principle. It is the
purpose of the present chapter to sketch 2 the progress of this
movement from the second century to our own time, and then
to indicate the lines which have been followed in the present
exposition.
2. The Ante-Nicene Church, although she seems to have
produced but one exposition of the b~ok, was certainly not indifferent to the chief problems which it raises. Two of these, in
particular-the questions connected with the coming of Antichrist
and the hope of the Thousand Years-excited the liveliest interest
during the age of persecution. Justin, as we have seen, found
support for his chiliastic views in Apoc. xx. Irenaeus 3 bases upon
Apoc. xxi., amongst other prophecies, his expectation of a terrestrial
kingdom and a restored Jerusalem. He identifies the first of
St John's Wild Beasts with St Paul's Man ofSin,and gives as one
reading of the Number of the Beast the word Aar€tvoc;, adding:
Apoc. xiii. 18, xvii. 9.
Details must be sought in Liicke
and Bousset.
l

2

3

39).

Haer, v. 35.
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(cf. Eus. H.E. iii.
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"Latini enim sunt qui nunc regnant1." From .A.poc. xvii. 12 ff. he
gathers that the Empire would be broken up into ten kingdoms,
and Babylon(? Rome) be reduced to ashesz. Hippolytus, especially
in his tract On Ghrist and Antichrist, carries the interpretation
of Irenaeus some steps further. The first Beast is the Empire,
which will be wounded to death, but restored by Antichrist; the
Second Beast represents the ten kingdoms that are to take the place
of the Empire 3. The Woman with child is the Church 4 ; Babylon is
Rome"; the Two Witnesses are Enoch and Elijah, the 7rpo8poµ,ot
of the Second Coming 6• In common with Justin and ,Irenaeus,
Hippolytus entertains millennarian hopes, which he grounds on
Apoc. xx.7
In Justin and Irenaeus-probably also in Hippolytus-we
see~ to catch a glimpse of the interpretation which prevailed in
Asia in the early decades of the second century. The Alexandrians, who were without such guidance, interpreted the
Apocalypse spiritually. Thus Clement sees in the four and
twenty Elders a symbol of the equality of Jew and Gentile within
the Christian Church 8 ; in the tails of the locusts of the Abyss,
the mischievous influence of immoral teachers 9 : in the manycoloured foundation stones of the City of God, the manifold grace
of .A.postolic teaching 10• Origen repudiates as "Jewish 11 " the literal
interpretation which the chiliasts gave to the closing chapters of
the book ; and his incidental references to the Apocalypse savour
of an arbitrary though often noble and helpful mysticism. Thus
he takes the sealed roll to be Scripture, to which Christ alone has
the key 12 : the vision of the open heaven, from which the Word of
God issues forth on a white horse, suggests to him the opening of
heaven by the Divine Word through the white light of knowledge
which He imparts to believers 18• Methodius must on the whole
1 v. 28. 3, 30.

2
3

4

v. 26. 1.
Eil. Lagarde, p. 24 ff.
Lag. p. 3 r f. 'T?)V µiv otv 1vvatKa

rmq,irnara 'T?)V iKKArwiav io-fi"J\w,nv.
6 Lag. p. 17 ,w.l 10.p avr-fi <T€ [e.g. Tov
'lwaVV?jV] ifwpt<TfV.

Lag. p. 26.
7 Lag. p. 153 'TO <Taf3fJarnv

Kai €iKwv rfjs µi>.7'.oM?]s f3a<T<Adas ,,.c,.,,.
rl-ylwv, ws 'lwaVV?jS iv T!) a,roKaM1if;e, ikf)- ·
'}'Et'Ta.L.
8 strom.

11

12

6

'TU'll"OS

i<TTI

vi. r3, § ro7.

9 strom. iii. 18, § 106.
paed. ii. 12, § 109.

10

13

de1,rinc. ii. 11. 11.
philoc. v. 5.
in Iounn. t. ii. 6.
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be ranked with the Alexandrians, in regard to his method of interpreting the Apocalypse. In his exposition of Apoc. xii.1 he finds
in the W ornan's child not Christ Himself but the baptized soul
in which Christ is born. , The seven heads of the Dragon are the
greater sins 2 ; his ten horns are contrasted with the Ten Commandments of the Decalogue. The Beast appears to be regarded as a
symbol of fleshly lust 3•
The Latin fathers of the first three centuries, on the other
band, carry on the line of interpretation started by Irenaeus and
Hippolytus. Thus Tertullian regards Babylon as an image of
Rome, "ut proinde magnae et regno superbae et sanctorum Dei
debellatricis 4." The Beast from the sea is Antichrist, who with his
False Prophet will wage war against the Church". A kingdom of
the Saints is expected which will have its seat on earth, though it
belongs to another order, and will be preceded by a resurrection of
the body 5 • An orderly plan runs through St John's work, though the
order must not be pressed so far as to include chronological details 7.
Of the commentary of Victorinus in general it is impossible to
speak with confidence until it is before us in a form nearer to that
in which it came from his pen 8• But the extract published by
Haussleiter 9 from what appears to be the original work confirms
the statement that Victorinus held firmly by the chiliastic interpretation of Apoc. xx.
A few sentences will sufficiently illustrate his attitude. "In hac
eadem prima resurrectione et civitas futura et sponsa per ham:
scripturam expressa est ... quotquot ergo non anticipaverint surgere
in prima resurrectione et regnare cum Christo super orbem ... surgent in novissima tuba post annos mille ... In regno ergo et in
prima resurrectione exhibetur civitas sancta, quam vidit descensuram
de caelo quadratam, differentem a vice mortuositatis et doloris et
genesis ... ostendit scriptura adferri ibi munera regum serviturorum
novissimorum ... et civitatum."

3. A new stage of Apocalyptic interpretation is reached at
the end of the fourth century, when Tyconius wrote his epoch1
2

Symp. viii. 4 ff.
Of. Origen, in lrit. xxiv. 29.

3

Ib. 13.

• adv. Marc. iii. 13,
de i·esurr. carnis, z 5.
G adv. Marc. iii. 24.

5

s.

:R.

7 de res., l.c. "in Apocalypei Ioannis
ordo temporum sternitur."
8 See c. xvii., p. cci.
9 In Theologisi;hes Literaturblatt, z6
Apr. 1905, col. 192 ff.
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making commentary. Though the work has not survived as a
whole, its line of interpretation and ~any of its details can be
recovered from later expositions 1, It is abundantly clear that
Tyconius trod in the steps of Origen rather than of Victorinus;
he inclined to a mystical exegesis, even if he did not altogether
exclude literal or historical fulfilments. But his method was
largely new, and his own, as may be gathered from his liber
regularum. His fourth 'rule' reveals the principle with which
he approached his task: "loquimur secundum mysteria caelestis
sapientiae magisterio Sancti Spiritus, qui cum veritatis pretium
fidem constituerit mysteriis narravit in speciem genus abscondens ... dum enim speciem narrat, ita in genus transit ut
transitus non statim liquido appareat 2." The expositor of the
Apocalypse, on this principle, would pass insensibly from a name
which suggested a particular object to the universal fact which it
symbolized; e.g. from Jerusalem to the Church, or from Babylon
to the hostile world 3• By this means Tyconius was enabled to pass
lightly over the references to Rome and the persecuting Emperors,
which since the conversion of the Empire had ceased to be of
special interest, and to fix the attention of the reader upon the
world-long struggle between good and evil; while on the other
hand his ' rule ' did not prevent him from finding a crucial
instance of that struggle in the fight which his own party
were making at the time in Africa against the Catholic Church,
identified in his judgement with the evil of the world.
So far as his principle of interpretation is concerned Tyconius·
had many Catholic followers, who made no secret of their
indebtedness to the great Donatist. In his interpretation of
Apoc. xx.4 Augustine agrees in the main with Tyconius. Primasius,
Cassiodorius, Apringius, Bede, Beatus, and most of the writers on
the Apocalypse who followed them in the earlier centuries of the
Middle Ages, were content with a mystical exegesis which varied
in its details according to the fancy of the individual expositor
or the needs or ideas of his time.
0

1
2

P.ccif.
Burkitt, pp. xv., 31.

3

4

Burkitt, pp. 3 r, 50.
de civitate, :x.x. 7 ff,
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4. While Primasius and others were popularizing the method
of Tyconius in the Latin West, the Greek East made its first and
only serious attempt to expound the Apocalypse. Of Oecumenius
nothing can be said until his commentary finds an editor. But
Andreas is perhaps the best known of ancient expositors of the
Apocalypse, and certainly none of them is more edifying or, in
his own way, more attractive. Entering on his work with the
conviction that Scripture holds a threefold sense', he agrees with
the Alexandrians in attaching especial importance to the spiritual
interpretation of a book, which beyond other books in the New
Testament lends itself to such treatment. But he does not depart
so entirely from the earlier school of Irenaeus and Hippolytus
as his Western contemporaries did; side by side with mystical
exposition he places suggestions of a historical fulfilment. If he
regards Babylon as the World considered as the standing enemy
of the Church, in the seven kings he sees successive embodiments
of the World-power, of which the sixth was Rome and the seventh
Constantinople. On the other hand the millennium is explained as
it is by Augustine and the other followers of Tyconius. Thus the
greatest of the Greek commentaries on the Apocalypse is a syncretism, blending the methods of Irenaeus, Origen, and Tyconius,
while at the same time the writer feels bis way towards the later
system of interpretation which discovers in St John's prophecy
anticipations of the course of history.
5. In the West at long intervals one or two expositors succeeded in breaking loose from the tradition started by Tyconius.
Berengaud, a ninth century writer whose commentary ~as found
a place in the appendix to the works of St Ambrose, combines
the mystical with the historical interpretation, and endeavours to
make the Apocalypse cover the whole course of human events.
The first six seals carry the history of the world from Adam to the
fall of Jerusalem; the first six trumpets represent the preaching
of the word from the age of the patriarchs to the age of the
Christian martyr~. The Two Witnesses are Enoch and Elijah,
1 prol. : ,ro.,ra. 0,f11r11,vtrros 'Ypa.rf>~, &re
rp1µ,pe1 T<p av0pcJJ1rff1 {;,r<lpxo,n, rp1µ,ep'l)s

be r,js ()elas /Je/Mp71Ta&· x&p,Tos.
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whose coming will precede the second Coming of the Lord. The
first Beast is Antichrist, and his seven heads are the seven deadly
sins'; the second Beast is a follower of Antichrist, or those who
preach him taken collectively; as for the number of the Beast,
Berengaud is afraid to inquire into it, lest it may correspond with
the letters of his own name. Babylon is Pagan Rome, but Rome
regarded as representing the "civitas Diaboli"; the ten horns
of the Beast on which she sits are the successive incursions of
barbarians which broke up the Roman Empire. The Thousand
Years reach frorh the Ascension to the end of the world; the
first resurrection is the condition of the Saints in the present
life. A more remarkable departure from the older interpretations is made in the Enchiridion in Apocalypsim of Joachim
(t 1202), founder of the Ordo Florensis2• Joachim's work is
an attempt to find correspondences between the Apocalypse
and the events and expectations .of the twelfth century. The
Beast from the sea is Islam, wounded to the death by the
Crusades ; the False Prophet is identified with the heretical sects
of the age; Babylon is Rome, no longer pagan, but worldly and
vice-ridden nevertheless. Of the seven heads of the Beast the fifth
is the Emperor Frederick I., and the sixth Saladin; the seventh is
Antichrist ; the destruction of Antichrist will be followed by the
millennium, which thus recovers its place as a hope of the future.
Of J oachim's personal loyalty to the Roman Church there can
be no doubt. But his method was speedily turned against the
Church by less discreet followers. Under the year 1257 Matthew
Paris relates that certain Franciscans of Paris "quaedam nova
praedicabant ... deliramenta quae de -1ibro Ioachim Abbatis ... extraxerunt, et quendam librmn composuerunt quern sic eis intitulare
complacuit Incipit Evangelium aeternum 3 "; the Pope, he adds,
commanded the book to be burnt, "et alia q~ae de Ioachim·
cormptela dicuntur emanasse." But the movement continued,
and early in the fourteenth century the fate of the Evangelium
1

See p. ccix.
er. C.Q.R. for Oct. 1907 (p. 17 ff.).
a See note on Apoc. xiv. 6. The
author of the Introductorills in Aeter2

num Evangelium was a friar named
Gerhard; see Giesler (E. Tr.), iii.
p. 257 n.
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aeternum was shared by the postilla supe1· A pocalypsim of Peter

John Oliva, another Franciscan ; nor can we wonder, when among
the scanty extracts of Oliva's work which escaped the flames we
read: "Per sedem bestiae principaliter designatus carnalis clerus
... in quo quidem bestialis vita ... regnat .. .longe plus quam in
laicis." ... " Mulier stat hie pro Romana gente et imperio, tarn
prout fuit quondam in statu paganismi quam prout postmodum
fuit in fide Christi." ... " Quidam putant quod tarn Antichristus
mysticus quam proprius et magnus erit pseudo-papa." When
such things were written within the Church, it is not matter
for surprise that the sects took the further step of identifying
Antichrist with the Papacy or the occupants of the Papal See, or
that this became ·a commonplace of Apocalyptic interpretation
among_ reforming sects and Churches.
On the papal side a counter-attempt to interpret the Apocalypse in the light of history was made by Nicolas of Lyra (t1340}
He finds in it a forecast of the course of events from the time
of Domitian to his own. In Lyra's judgement the millennium
began with the founding of the Mendicant orders, which had
bound Satan, as he thinks, for a considerable period of time.
6. With the Reformation of the sixteenth century a new
era of Apocalyptic exegesis begins. Each side in the great
controversy found inspiration in this book. The reforming party
inherited the method of Joachim and the Franciscans: the
equation 'the Pope, or the Papacy, is Antichrist' was the cornerstone of their interpretation. On the papal side, under the
stress of the Protestant attack, new methods arose, which at a
later time found followers among the reformed. Their authors
were Spaniards and members of the Society of Jesus. Francis
Ribeira (t r6or), a professor at Salamanca, came to his task
equipped with a knowledge of both the Greek and Latin commentators of the patristic period, but with an open mind which
refused to be bound by their exegesis. He took his stand on the
principle that the Apocalyptist foresaw only the nearer future
and the last things, and offered no anticipations of intermediate
history. Thus he was able to relegate Antichrist to the time
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of the end, and though with the majority of interpreters he
identified Babylon with Rome, he could contend that the city
which St John saw upon the Beast was not, as some said, Rome
under papal rule, but the degenerate Rome of a future age.
Ribeira has been described as a futurist, but the designation is
inaccurate if it overlooks his real appreciation of the historical
groundwork of the Revelation. His brother-Jesuit, Alcasar ( t r6 I 3),
on the other hand, was a thorough-going 'preterist.' In his judgement the body of St John's prophecy falls into two great portions,
cc. iv.-xi., and cc. xii.-xix., answering severally to the conflict of
the Church with Judaism and her conflict with paganism; while
the closing chapters (xx.-xxii.) describe her present triumph and
predominance. Both Alcasar and Ribeira wrote in the interests
of a party, and neither of the schemes which they propose is free
from manifest difficulties; yet both works mark an advance upon
earlier interpretations in so far as they approach the book from
the standpoint of the writer and his time, and abstain from reading
into it the events or ideas of a widely different period.
7. The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were busy with
the work of Apocalyptic exposition, In England Joseph Mede
and two eminent Cambridge mathematicians, Sir Isaac Newton
and William Whiston, found minute fulfilments of St John's
prophecy from the days of Domitian to their own 1 ; on the
continent the same general system of interpretation was adopted,
with varying results, by two no less eminent authorities, Vitringa
and Bengel. On the other hand Grotius and Hammond trod
generally in the steps of Alcasar, while on the papal side the
great Bossuet suggested the division of the prophecy into three
historical periods, the age of persecution (cc. v.-xix.), the triumph
of the Church (c. xx. 1-IO), and the epoch of final conflict and
victory (cc. xx. I r-xxii. 13). At the end of the eighteenth
century Eichhorn struck a note which has been taken up again
quite recently. The Apocalypse is in his view a great poem, or
1 " ' While I write,' says Mede, 'news
is brought of a Prince from the North
(meaning Gustavus Adolphus) gaining

victories over the Emperor in defence
of the German afflicted Protestants'."
(Elliott, H.A. iv. p, 474.}
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rather a drama, which may be broken up into acts and scenesthe drama of the progress and victory of the Christian faith.
8. While inheriting the methods of its predecessors, the
nineteenth century found itself in possession of new data by
which it was enabled to correct or extend their application. The
progress of events shifted the point of view from which the
advocates of the continuously historical interpretation regarded
St John's visions; room had to be made, for instance, for the
French Revolution and all the disturbing tendencies which it
represented or set going1. Among expositors who revolted from
a system which was under the necessity of revising its results
with the progress of events some, like S. R. Maitland and Isaac
Williams in England, and Stern, Bisping, and others on the
continent, revived and carried to greater lengths the 'futurist'
views of Ribeira; while others, like Auberlen, fell back upon the
position £hat the Apocalypse revealed a philosophy of history and
anticipated persons or events only when they were "solitary
examples of a principle 2." In Germany a new attitude towards
the interpretation of the book was created by the endeavour to
investigate its sources. If the Apocalypse of John is a Jewish
work adapted for reading in Christian congregations, or a compilation from non-canonical apocalypses, it is difficult to regard
the book as more than a storehouse of first-century eschatology,
or a historical monument which throws light on an obscure age.
In that· case it is undoubtedly of first-rate importance to the
student of history, but its claims to be regarded as a prophecy in
any true sense of the word can no longer be taken seriously. In
Germany this estimate of the Apocalypse is still dominant, and
it has revolutionized the interpretation of the book In England
there are signs of a desire to assimilate all that may be of
permanent value in the results of research, without abandoning
belief in the canonical authority or prophetical character of St
John's work. Examples of this attitude may be found in Professor
Sir W. M. Ramsay's Letters to the Seven Churches, and in the most
recent of English commentaries on the Revelation, the brief but
1
2

See, e.g., Elliott, H.A. iii. 309 ff.
Auberlen, cited by Archbp. Benson,

Apocalypse, p. 48.
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suggestive contribution made to Professor Adeney's Century Bible
by Mr Anderson Scott.
9. It remains to state the princ_iples of interpretation by which
the following exposition has been guided.
The interpretation of an ancient book, especially of a book such
as the Apocalypse, must depend in great part on the view which
the interpreter is led to take of its literary character, purpose,
destination, and date. These points have been discussed in the
earlier chapters of the introduction, and it is only necessary here
to shew how the judgements which have been formed upon them
affect the present writer's attitude toward the problems and the
general significance of the book.
(1) This commentary has been written under the conviction
that the author of the Apocalypse was, what he claimed to be, an
inspired prophet. He belongs to the order which in older days
produced the books of Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Zechariah. He knows
himself to be a medium of communication between God and
Christ on the one hand, and the Church on the other. His mind
has been lifted into a sphere above its natural powers by the
Divine Spirit, which has enabled him to assimilate a message from
the invisible world. His rendering of this message into human
thought and speech must be interpreted as we interpret the
prophecies of the Old Testament canon; it will possess the same
Divine elevation that we find in them, and be liable to the same
human limitations. The student who approaches the Apocalypse
from this point of view will not expect to find in it express predictions of persons and actions which in St John's day were yet
hidden in the womb of a remote future; nor will he look for exact
chronological order in its successive visions, or for a sense of the
distances which part great epochs from one another. But on the
other hand he will expect and, it is firmly believed, will find that
the prophet of the New Testament is not less able than the
prophets of the Old Testament to read the secrets of God's g'?neral
purpose in the evolution of events, to detect the greater forces
which are at work in human life under all its vicissitudes, and to
indicate the issues towards which history tends.
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(2) .As the title suggests, the prophecy of this book possesses
a special character of which the interpreter must not fail to take
note. The Divine message came to John in a series of visions;
it is an apocalypse, and it uses the ideas, the symbols, and the
forms of speech which were characteristic of apocalyptic literature. Thus St John's work challenges comparison with the
apocalyptic portions of the Old Testament, more especially
with the Book of Daniel; and further, with the non-canonical
Jewish apocalypses, to which ready access can· now be had
through the labours of Professor Charles and Dr M. R. James.
It is possible to exaggerate the influence which these Jewish
books exerted over the mind of the Christian Apocalyptist, and it
may be questioned whether he has made direct use of any of
them; but they establish the existence of a com~on stock of
apocalyptic imagery on which St John evidently drew. The
modem interpreter of the Apocalypse is bound to take into
account the presence in St John's book of the conventional
language of apocalyptic literature, and to refrain from pressing
it into the service of his own line of interpretation. Phrases and
imagery which fall under this category must generally be held to
belong to the scenery of the book ra~her than to the essence
of the revelation. A recognition of this canon of interpretation.
will save the student from adopting the naive and sometimes
grotesque attempts which have been made to interpret every
detail in a book which, like all writings of its class, defies treatment of this kind.
(3) Another important landmark for the guidance of the
interpreter is to be found in the purpose of the book and the
historical surroundings of its origin. The Apocalypse is cast
in the form of a letter to certain Christian societies, and it
opens with a detailed account of their conditions and circumstances.
Only the most perverse ingenuity can treat the
messages to the Seven Churches as directly prophetical. The
book starts with a well-defined historical situation, to which
reference is made again at the end, and the intermediate visions
which form the body of the work cannot on any reasonable
S. R.
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theory be dissociated from their historical setting. The prophecy
~rises out of local and contemporary circumstances; it is;in the first
instance at least, the answer of the Spirit to the fears and perils of
the Asian Christians toward the end of the first century. Hence
all that can throw light on the Asia of .A..D. 70-100, and
upon Christian life in Asia during that period, is of primary
importance to the student of the Apocalypse, not only in view of
the local allusions in cc. ii.-iii., but as helping to determine the
aim and drift of the entire work. No one who realizes that the
prophecy is an answer to the crying needs of the Seven Churches
will dream of treating it as a detailed forecast of the course
of mediaeval and modern history in Western Europe. So far
as the Apocalyptist reveals the future, he reveals it not with
the view of exercising the ingenuity of remote generations, but
for the practical purpose of inculcating those great lessons of
trust in God, loyalty to the Christ-King, confidence in the
ultimate triumph of righteousness, patience under adversity,
and hope in the prospect of death, which were urgently needed
by the Asian Churches, and will never be without meaning and
importance so long as the world lasts.
It will be seen that an interpretation conducted upon these
lines will have points of contact with each of the chief systems of
Apocalyptic exegesis, without identifying itself with any one
of them as a whole. With the 'preterists' it will take its
stand on the circumstances of the age and locality to which
the book belongs, and will connect the greater part of the
prophecy with the destinies of the Empire under which the
prophet lived; with the 'futurists' it will look for fulfilments
of St John's pregnant words in times yet to come. With the
school of Au berlen and Benson it will find in the Apocalypse a
Christian philosophy of history; with the 'continuous-historical'
school it can see in the progress of events ever new illustrations
of the working of the great principles which are revealed. And
while it maintains, against the majority of recent continental
scholars, the essential unity of the book and its prophetic
inspiration, it will gladly accept all that research and discovery
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can yield for the better understanding of the conditions under
which the book was written. Indeed it is from this quarter
that it will look most confidently for further light.
No attempt to solve the problems of this most enigmatic
of canonical books can be more than provisional ; even if the
principles on which it rests are sound, their application must
often be attended with uncertainty through the interpreter's
lack of knowledge, or through his liability to err in his judgements upon the facts which are known to him. The present
writer expects no immunity from this law; he has stated his
conclusions without reserve, but he is far from desiring to
claim for them a finality which perhaps will never be attained.
Nor has he gone to his work with any preconceptions beyond the
general principles just indicated. His purpose has not been to
add a system of interpretation to those which are already in the
field, but simply to contribute whatever a personal study, conducted in the light shed upon the Apocalypse by many explorers,
may be able to offer towards a true appreciation of this great
Christian prophecy.
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TITLE.

, A'll'OKOAV•/ns

or ,A. 'looavvav

was the title of the book in the second
century, cf. Iren. v. 30. 3 -roii 1Cal r,}v

a'11'01ecD..m/,w ioopa1Coros: can. Murat.
l. 71 sq. "apocalypse[s] etiam Iohannis

et Petri tantum recipimus": Tert. ad'O.
Marc. iv. 5 "apocalypsin eius Marcion
respuit." Tou a,rolT'To'Xov 1Cal eiJayy,}..,uTov, rav 8Eo)../ryov etc. are manifestly
due to later transcribers. 'o lJw)../ryos
as the distinctive title of St John is
perhaps not earlier than the end of
cent. iv.; in Eus. praep. ev. xi. 19 the
Evangelist B•oAoy•t, but the writer of
Hebrews is ii.A.hos 8EoAoyos-. Yet cf.
Ath. or. c. gent. 42 ;, 8rnMyos av1p
(Hort, Apoc. p. xxxvi.).
l. l-3. PROLOGUE.
I. a,ro/CaA v,Jns 'I11uov XptlT'TOV] 'A,ro1<aAtr.j,1s occurs here only in this QOOk.
The noun is rare in litemry Greek,

but Jerome's dictum (in Gal,. i. 11 sq.)
"verbUlll ipsUlll a,roKaAv,j,•oos ...proprie
scripturarum est et a nullo sapientum
saeculi apud Graecos usurpatum" is
too sweeping, for it is found in Plutarch
mor. 70 F. In the LXX. a'll'OKaAv,rrnv
is far more frequent than ava1eaAwrnv,
and the noun is used euphemistically
for il\7V. in I Regn. xx. 30, and
metaph~rically in Sirach (xi. 27, xxii.
22, xlii 1); in the N.T. a,rot<aXv,j,,s
in a metaphorical sense is fairly
common (Lc.1, Paul14, Pet. 3, Apoc.').
The Epistles 11.se it eschatologically
S. R.

(I) in reference to the revelation of
God (Rom. ii. 5), of Christ (1 Cor. i. 7,
2 Th. i. 7, 1 Pet. i. 7, 13, iv. 13), and
of the Saints (Rom. viii. 19), which is
to be made at the Parousia; and also
(2) of any revelation now made to the
Church (Rom. xvi. 25, I Cor. xiv. 6, 26,
2 Cor. xii. 1, 7, Gal i. 12, ii. 2, Eph.
iii. 3) through the Spirit as a 'll'VEvp.a
ti,roKaAv,j,eoor (Eph. i. 17). The con-esponding xapiup.a was exercised not
only by Apostles (2 Cor. xii. 7, Gal. ii. 2 ),
but atj.imes as it appea1-s by ordinary
believers in the congregation (cf. 1 Cor.
xiv. 26 /Jrav O'VVEPXl'JO'ef i1ea1TTos •.• a'11'0/(UAv,j,w lxei). In this sense a,ro,ca)..v,J,,s
is coupled with other gifts, such as
yv<iiu", 11"f>O<p1jTEla, a,&ix~ (1 Cor. xiv. 6),
,j,aAp.o~, -yXa'iuua, ipp.lJVEla (ib. 26), &1rraula (2 Cor. xii. 1), uocpla (Eph. i. 17),
Here the exact meauing depends
upon the interpretation of the genitive. Is 'I11uoii Xpiuroii the gen. of
the object or of the subject 1 Dr Hort
• (on I Pet. i. 7 and ad loc.) supports
the former, but the next words, ~"
WooKEv 1e.r.A., seem to point the other
way. The book is a Divine revelation of which Jesus Christ was the
recipient and the giver: cf. Gal. i. 12,
where a,' a,ro/CaAV'fEOOS 'I. X. means
'by revelation from J. C.' (Lightfoot), in contrast with teaching received ,mp/i av8pw,rov. The title
might have been 'A11"01eiiXv,/r ,s 'Il'/uoii,
I
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a,aorm µEJ' 1rapa TOV 1rarp/" "'I' vI,;;,
a,aora, a. 1rapa TOV vfou 11µ'i11 To'is aouXo,r

The Father is the ultimate
Revealer (Mt. xi. 25 a1rE,caAvfas); the
Son is the medium through Whom
the revelation passes to men (ib. 27 'f
i1lw fJovA'7T<U o v!os a1ro1CaAvta•, cf.
Jo. i. 18 µovoyo~s 8Eos ... l,cii11os E~'Y'I"
uaro). That the Son receives what
He is and has from the Father is
the constant teaching of the Gospel
of St Jol!n (iii. 35, v. 20 ff., 26, vii.
16, viii 28, xii. 49, xvi. 1 5, xvii.
2 ff.), cf. Bede: "Iohannes more suo
filii glmiam ad patrem referens "; for
a statement of this doctrine in its
relation to the Christology of the
Creeds see Hooker E. P. v. 54 ff. The
particular revelation now about to be
made was given to Jesus Christ that
it might be communicated. ( 3Et~a• = iva
llelEll, palam facere) to the servants
of God (avroii == TOV 0rnv, cf. xxii. 6), i.e.,
primarily the Christian prophet'! (see
Amos iii. 7 ov /J,~ 1TOl'/UEI Kup,os o0ebs
atlrov.

1rpa-yp.a EUii µ~ ll1TOKaXvtu 1rmaEta111rpos
TOVS llovAovs mlroii TOVS 1rpocp,fras, and

Apoc. x. 7, xi. 18, xxii. 6), but not to
the exclusion of the other members of
the Chm·ch; in vii. 3 ol aovXo, TOV
0eoii ,jµcov are the whole company of
the sealed, and the reading of t<-lf(tl-ylo,s) is doubtless a tme gloss in
this place.
ti
yevio-Oa, Ell TllXEL, the contents
of the Apocalypse. .6ei" -y,11lu0a, is
from Dau. ii. 28, see Mc. xiii. 7, note;
ae, denotes not the necessity of a
blind Etµapph1J, but the sure fulfilment
of the purpose of God revealed by tlfe
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though the instinct of the Chmch has
rightly substituted. the name of the
disciple through whom the message
was delivered.
~" .a(i)ICEJ' aVT<e o8EvS K.TA.] Arethas :
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prophets; cf. Mc. viii. 31, ix. 11, xiii 10,

Le. x.xiv. 26, Jo. xii. 34. To this the
keen hope of primitive Christianity
adds /,, .-cixn (Le. xviii. 8, Rom. xvi. 20,
Apoc. xxii 6), another O.T. phrase
(Deut.6, Jos.2, r Regn.1, Ps.1, Sir.1,
Bar. 3, Ez.1), which must be interpreted.
here and in xxii. 6 relatively to Divine
measurement.'! of tinie (Aretha.a, 1rapap.•rpii,11 Ta a118poo1r1va To'is ()Efolf),

Dr Hort, placing a comma after

avroii, takes a as in apposition with ~",cal lo-f,µ.av•u d1roOT.-lAas, SC. 'I1JCTOVS
Xp,unk The Latin sign·ifi,caf'Jit nun-

tianda seems to imply a reading

ll1TOOTELl\at, with o Beas as the subject.
With lo-4µ.avev compare the use of the

verb in Jo. xii. 33, xviii. 32, xxi 19,
and in Act'! xi. 28 iO'ljfJ,OIIIEV am TOV
m,wµa.-os. Here the message is sent
by Ch1ist a.a TOV d-y-yiXov ml-roii, cf.
Beatus: "non cogitatione concept.a. res
est, non aliquibus scripturarum carminibus ; sed per angelum, id est,
purit.a.tissuaenuntium ... loauni direct.a.
est"; see Mt. xiii 41, Mc. xiii. 27,
Apoc. xxii. 16. 'A1ro0TiAAELII <'lea
(= 1!~
Exod. iv. 13, 2 Sam.
xi. 14, xii. 25, xv. 36), cf. Mt. xi. 2
1rlµfas a.a TCOII µaO,,Tcoll alroii, Acts xi.
30 d1roOTelA<WT,s ...ll,a xup6S Bapvafla
1tal ~avAov.
For TOO 3011A<il aJ.-oii
'I<il&1111lJ see Rom. i.
Jas. i.' r, Jude
1. John is named again in i. 4, 9
and xxii 8; the question of his
identity with the Apostle is discussed
in the Introduction, c. xv.
The genesis of the Apocalypse has
now been traced from its 01igin in the
Mind of God to the moment when it
reached its human interpreter.

n~r,

1;

2. is lµaprvp'70'EII ,.?,,, M-yov ICTA,]
M&pros, µapTVp,,v, µapropla, are fre-

quent in the Apocalypse, as in other
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Johaunine books; the verb is usually
followed by 11"£pl or on, but the cognate
acc. occurs again in I Jo. v. 10, Apoc.
xxii 16, 20.
.
Tov ).oyov, ••'T~II µap-rup{av, ie. the
revelation imparted by God and attested by Christ; the phrase occurs
again, with some modifications in form
or meaning, in i. 9, vi. 9, xii. 17, xx. 4This word and witness reached John
in a vision (o,m elae11: the reading ocra
-re elflev has arisen from a misunderstanding). Ela,11 strikes a note which
is heard repeatedly throughout the
book (et: i 12, 17, 19f., iv. 1, v. 1 t:, etc.)
and indicates its general character,
which is that of a prophetic vision (cf.
Isa. i. I). The aorist lµaprupTJCTEII is
epistolary; from the reader's point of
view John's testimony was borne at
the time when the book was written.
Dr Hort regards lµ,apr. as referring
to John's "confessing of Jesus Christ
before men," and not to the visions of
the Apocalypse.
3.

p.ad;p,or

o

dvay111JcrKwv KTA.]

Felicitation of the reader and hearers
of the vision; similar p.aKapicrµ,o{, making with the present instance seven in
al~ occur at intervals throughout the
second half of the book (Apoc. xiv.
13, .xvi 15, xix. 9, xx. 6, xxii. 7, 14).
•o dvay,vJcrKw11 is not the private
student (cf. Mc. xiii. 14, note), but, as
"' aK. shews, the person who reads
aloud in the congregation. The
Church inherited the Jewish practice
of reading in the congregation (cf.
.Exod. xxiv. 7, Neh. viii. 2, Le. iv.
16, Acts xiii. 15, xv. 21, 2 Cor. iii 15),
and extended it to such Christian

documents as Apostolic letters (Col
iv. 16, I Th. v. 27, aud see also Justin
ap. i 67, Dionys. Cor. ap. Eus. H. E.
iv. 23); and the writer of the .Apocalypse clearly desires to encourage this
public use of his book. The reader
(d11ayvJCTTTJr, lector), soon acquired an
official position, and became a member
of the clerus (Tert. de praescr. 41 ;
see Wordsworth, Ministry of Gra.a,
p. 187 f.). But no such character
was attributed to him in the first
century; in the .Apostolic Church as
in the Synagogue the reading of the
ScriptUI"es was probably deputed by
the presbyters or the president to
any member of the congregation who
was able and willing to perform it.
The µ,aKap,crµ.o~ of the reader (µ,aKapwr = •-:i~~ as in Deut. xxxiii 29, Ps.
i. 1) is e~tended to the hearers if they
keep what they have heard. There is
here a scarcely doubtful reference to
our Lord's saying in Le. xi. 28 µ,a,(lf.pwi

e.ov

'TOV Aoyo11 'TDV
Kal
<jJuMcrcroll'Ter, though the Johannine

OL dKOVDll'TES

(Jo. viii. 51 f., xiv. 23, xv. 20,
xvii. 6, 1 Jo. ii. 5, etc.) takes the place
of rpuMcrcr<1v. The thought is worked
out by St James (i 22 f.).
Tij~ 'll"po<pTJnlar: the .Apocalyptist
claims for his book that it shall take
rank with the prophetic books of the
O.T.; cf. 2 Chr. xxxii. 32 l11 -rfi 7rpo'PTJr•{'!- 'Hcralou, Sir. prol. I 5 al 'll"po'PTJT<<ai. The claim is repeated in
Apoc. xxii. 7, 10, 18 f.
'o -yap 1caipor lyyv~: a motive for hemiug and keeping: the season (et:
xi. 18, xxii w; Acts i. 7) for the
fulfilment of the vision is at hand ; the

TTJpiiv
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hopes and fears which it arouses belong
to the near future; et: Beatus: "perficientibus enim non longum tempus
remunerationis facit." The words, like
lv Taxn (v. 1), are repeated in xxii. 10.
They rest ultimately on such sayings
of Christ as Mc. xiii. 28 f. and are among
the commonplaces of primitive Christianity; cf. Rom. xiii. I 1, 1 Cor. vii. 29,
Phil. iv. 5 (where see Lightfoot's note).
4-8. THE WRITER'S GREETING TO
THE CmraCHES ADDRESSED.

4. '10>&.,VIJS Ta1s ;'ll"T;. J,c,c),,.'1,rlais 1<TA.]
The customary form for beginning a
letter; cf. Gal i. I IIavXos ••• Ta,s i,c,c;\17ula,s rijs raXm·las, I Th. i. 1, II. -rfj
i,c,c;\17u{g 0euuaX0111,ceo:w, I Cor. i. 1,
2 Cor. i. 1, Ign. Eph. r etc. Though
we are not again reminded of the fact
till we reach the closing benediction
(xxii. 21), the Apocalypse is in fact
a letter from i. 4 onwards; it might
have home the title IIpc',s Tas (' iKKAIJ•
ulas, or Ilpos 'Au,avovs.
'H 'Auia in the Books of Maccabees
( I Mace. viii. 6, xi. 13, xii. 39, xiii. 32;
2 Mace. iii. 3, x. 24; 3 Mace. iii. 14;
4Macc.iii. 20)is conterminous with the
empire of the Seleucids. But before
N.T. times it had acqufred another
meaning. The Romans identified Asia
with the Pergamene kingdom, and
when in B.c. 129 the possessions of
.A.ttalus III. passed into their hands,
theygavethename to the newprovince.
The province of Asia at first included
only the westem sea-board of Asia
Minor, but after B.C. 49 two dioeceses of
Phrygia were added to it; see me.pro
Flacco 27 "Asia vestra constat ex
Phrygia Mysia Caria Lycia." In the
N. T.,) 'Aula is always Proconsular Asia,
with the possible exception of Acts ii. 9,
where Phrygia appears to be definitely
excluded; on this see, however, the
Introduction, c. v. In addition to the
cities named below in v. I 1, there were

Christian communities at Troas (Acts
xx. 5 ff., 2 Cor. ii. 12), Hierapolis and
Colossae (Col i. 1, ii. r, iv. 13), possibly
also at Magnesia and Tralles; and the
question arises why John addresses
only the seven churches which are
specified (rni~ brro. i,cir.X11ula,s). The
selection may be explained by circumstances; Troas lay far off the road
which the messenger would naturally
follow, while Hierapolis and Colossae
were so near to Laodicea and Magnesia and Tralles to Ephesus that they
might be disregarded. The seven
Churches addressed were fairly representative of Asiatic Ch1istiauity;
and as Ramsay points out (Exp. 1904,
i. p. 29), the "seven cities were the
best points of communication with
seven districts." But the repeated
occurrence of the number seven in this
book (i. 4\ 12, 16, iv. 5, v. 1, 6, viii. 2,
x. 3, xi. 13, xii 3, xiii. 1, xiv. 6 f.) suggests another reason for the limitation. Seven, the number of the days
of the week, presented to the Semitic
mind the idea of completeness (Adrian·
Isagoge 83,) ypa<f>q .••To11 brTa dp,B/Lov
••.Aiyu .. ,i7Tl 'l'EAEIOV dp,B/Lov). Thus
"the seven Churches" may represent
to us not only the Chmches of Asia as
a whole, but (can. Murat. 57 f.) all the
Churches of Christ; and Andreas is
probably not altogether wide of the
ma.rk when he writes : a,o. TOV lfJto/LOT£K.OV dp1B/Loii TO l-'VU"T<Kov rro11 a1ral'rnxij iKKAIJU"ltilV ,,,,,_,,a{vwv. So Primasius: "id est, uni ecclesiae septiformi;
septenario numero saepe universitas
figuratur"; and Rupert of Deutz :
" idem nobis sit ac si dixerit 'Ioannes
omnibus ecclesiis quae sunt in mundo"'; cf. Beatus: "quid sibi Asianus
populus esse videtur ut sol us suscipere
revelationem apostolicam mereatur1"
But any such application of Ta•~ i'll"Ta
J,cir.X11ula,s is only in the background of
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the words ; as they stand, they have
a definite reference from which they
must not be diverted to mystical uses.
X&p,s- v,u,v ic:al •lpqv71. So all the
Pauline Epistles open except r, 2
Tim., where and fa 2 Jo. we find
x&p,s- £1\.os- ,lpqP1J, The same salutation is used in 1, 2 Peter; St James
prefers the classical xalpnv (Acts xv.
23, Jae. i. r). 'Arro O J11 ,ml O ,j11 l(at
olpx_o,u•vos- i.e. arro e.ov 7rUTp6s- (Rom.
i. 7, I Cor. i. 3 etc.). That this is the
true interpretation appears from ic:al
airo 'I. X. which follows; the view of
And1·eas (&iro Tijs- TPIO"t/lTOO'TQTOt/ e.,;.
T'JTos-), and that of Primasius ("ad personam tamen filii hie proprie redigendus est locus") are equally excluded
. by the context. As to the phrase
itself, o c:fv is .the LXX. rendering of
l'1~)'.1~ iW~ in Exod. iii. 14; cf. Philo
d/ Ab1:. ·24 J11 rats- Iepa'is- ypacpa'isx.vpi'i' .lv6µ.an ic:aA,'irat 'o '3v. Aquila,
however, followed. by Theodotion,
translated
i¥'~ i1.;½'1$ by luoµa,
[is) .'a-op.at, and the Targums read into
the words a reference to the infinite
past and future of God's eternal 'now';
thus the Jerusalem Targum interprets
"qui fuit est et erit," and the T. of
Jonathan on Deut. xxxii. 39 renders
N~i1 1~~ 'JI$. "egoillequiestetqnifuit
et qni eril" Similar descriptions of
the Divine Life are cited from Greek
poetry, e.g. the saying asc1ibed to
Heracleitus: ,coop.as-. .. ,iv ,M ,cat lun
«at lur.a, ; the oracle in Pans. x. 12
ZEUS 1711, Z•v~ .'ur,, ZEVS' 'luuern,, and
the Orphic lines Zevs- irp6iros ylvETO,
Zeus VCTTUTOS apx_tKipawos-' IZrvs ,ceq,a>..~,
Z•vs µiuos-. Thus the Apocalyptist
strikes a note familiar both to Jewish
and Hellenic ears. But he expresses
his thought more suo: o ,;., (Benson :
'the Was') is a characteristically bold

n~n~

a

EITTIV .,,.

p

I

38 49 a

Et<TIJI '"·

36

n,,,

attempt to supply the want of a. past
part. of ,lµl, while o tpxop.•11os is
perhaps preferred to o tu/,µ,11os because it adumb1·ates at the outset tho
general purpose of the book, which is
to exhibit the comings of God in
human history ; if 'lpx_,uBa, is used
elsewhere chiefly of the Son, the
Father also may be said to come
when He reveals Himself in His workings; cf. e.g. Jo. xiv. 23 [lya'i ic:al] I>
11'UTqp µov ... £A£t1uoµ.,8a. As a whole
the phrase exhibits the Divine Life
under the categories into which it
falls when it becomes the subject of
human thought, which can conceive
of the eternal only in the terms of
time. Such a title of the Eternal
Father stands fitly among the first
words of a book which reveals the
present in the light both of the past
and of the future.
The construction d11'o o '311 ,crA.
must be explained by regarding the
whole phrase as an indeclinable noun
(Viteau, Etude, ii. pp. 12, 126); a more
exact writer would perhaps have said
a11'0 TOV 'o J11 KTA. (cf. WM. p. 79 f.).
,cal d1rb r~v l'Trrll 1TVEvµ.&Tc.>V KTA.]
Cf. iii. 1, iv. 5, v. 6, whem afte1· 71'11.
the writer adds rov 8,oii. Jewish
angelology recognised seven angels of
the Presence (Tob. xii. 1 5, Enoch xx.
7, xc. 21; cf. Targum Jon. on Gen;
xi. 7: "dixit Deus vii angelis qui stant
coram illo"). Seven angels are mentioned in Apoc. viii. 2 ff., xv. 1 ff.;
and some early interpreters were disposed to identify the "seven spirits
of God" with such a group of angelic
bei~gs. Th~ ,A1!dr~as : lirra ~i
TOt/1' EITTQ ayy,>..ovs l'Of<II
awarov, and Arethas more confidently:
aoic:,p.wr• pov lii tl-yy,Ao!/$' rauTa JIOftv,
urging that a. iO'TIV lvJmov TOV IJpo~Otl

11'JlftlJLOTa
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5 Opovov auTou,

5Kat

a'lrd

'l11crov Xpt<TTOV,

implies njv oluTtlCT/V T~u,, o.1 TT/JI
luOTtµ.ov. But against this view must
be set (1) the description of the 'seven
spirit.'!' in c. v. 6, with obvious reference to Zech. iv. 10; and (2) the
apparent coordination of the spirits
in this place with the Father and the
Son. Bousset :finds a parallel to this
in Justin, ap. i. 6, but Justin's Chris-.
tology is less consistent than that of
the Apocalypse, where Christ is distinguished from the angels (see upon
this the notes to c. xxiL 8 f., 16).
Moreover, the N.T. rarely uses 1rv•vµara of angels ; Heh. L 7, 14 is
based on a quotation, and in Apoc.
xvi. I 3 f. .1r11,vµaTa is quali:6.ed by
aJCa8apTa or amµor,[6J,,, which removes
a.11 ambiguity. On the whole, therefore, it is safer to accept the alternative followed by the best Latin commentators, Victorinus, Primasius,
.Apringius, Beatus (" sanctus scilicet
Spiritus unus in nomine, virtutibus
septiformis") and offered as an alJCal
ternative by .Andreas (Zu"'s

a.

b-£p<JJS
~

'1"01/To

JJO'}B,jUETa, •••

a,a .. ,rOOv

,
""
,
...
,. f
,
urra' 1rv•vµar.,,v
T6>JI •v•pynoov Tov aywv
IlvwµaToS [ ITT)µa,voµlvrov ].
may
compare Heb. ii. 4 ,rvwµaTos- aylov
µ•piuµois, l Cor. xii IO lJ1a1Cpluns
1rvwµ,irr,>v, ib. xiv. 32 1rvwµara 1rpotp'7T.iv, Apoc. :xxii 6 J 8,os TC.,JI
1rv•vµ&-r.,,v Toov 1rpotp'7Tc,';v. Here the

we

'spirits' are seven, because the
Churches in which they operate are
seven. An early interp1·etation connected them with the aspects of the
il~n: lJ~1 enumerated in Isa. xi 2
LXX.; CL Justin, dial. 87, and Ps.Hippolytus(ed. Lagarde,p. 198), where
the passage in Isaiah is quoted in the
form dva1raJuEra, £1l aVr011 l7rT(J, ,rvEVp.ara Toii 8,ov. Hence the Spiritus

septiformis of Latin devotional the0logy. But there is nothing to shew
that the write1· of the .Apocalypse had
Isa. l.c. in his thoughts; moreover the
septenary number appears there only

o µapTV<; o

in the LXX., to which comparatively
little weight is assigned in this book.
& llffhr,ov TOV 8pavov a'1Tov anticipates the vision of iv. 2, 5, 9..v. The
readings T,;;.,, £ lunv (£lu,v), are grammatical corrections for the rougher £ =
for the omission of the verb CL c. v. I 3
,rcw 1<r1uµa & t11 JCTA. Nestle (Textual
Criticism, p. 331) suggests that the
Original reading WaS Ta.
5. Ka, ,l,r.', 'I. Xp., ll µapTVS" c\ ,ri,nas]
Grace and peace come also ft-om the
Person who received and communicated the revelation. 'A1ro 'L Xp.,
as in the Pauline form of salutation from Rom. i 7 onwards; St John
(2 Jo. 3) has 1rapa in the same
sense. Since our Lord is the medium
rather than the source of the Divine
favour we might have expected <'M,
as in Jo. i 17 ~ xap,s Kal ~ .l>.18na lJ,a
'L Xp. lyiv,ro. But the Son in His
oneness with the Father may also be
regarded as the source of the gifts
which He communicates. From this
point the full title 'I'luovs- XpurT6s
disappears, unless we read it in the
closing benediction (xxiL 21); elsewhere throughout the .A.poc. 'I'luov.stands alone (i. 9 bis, xii 17, xiv. 12,
xvii 6, xix. 10 bis, xx. 4, xxii 16,
20)-a use which is rare except in
the Gospels and the Ep. to the
Hebrews. It may be the purpose of
the writer to emphasize in this way
the humanity of the glorified Christ,
and His identity with the historical
Person who lived and suffered.
'o µa.pros 6 m,n&s, and the other
nominatives which follow, are the
:first examples of an anomaly which is
common in the .A.poc.; CL ii. 13, 20,
iii. 12 etc. Such irregularities may be
partly attributable to Semitic habits
of thought-a Greek could scarcely
have permitted himself to use them;
but they are partly due to the character of the book and perhaps are
parenthetic rather than solecistic ;
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see the Introduction, c. xi. Mdprvs
looks back to ii. 2 n,v p.aprvplav •1.,0-oii,
but the phrase /, µ,. /, mo-T&s- has a
wider reference; c±: Jo. iii. 11, 32 ±:,
viii. 14 f., xviii. 37, 1 Tim. vi. 13; so
Victorinus: "in homine suscepto perhibuit testimonium in mundo"; we
are reminded also of Prov. xiv. 5
Cl'~~t.,~ 1i!, Isa. Iv. 4 l'l:lN Cl,r,,.U~~ ip.
It occ~rs again in c. iii. 14· (q.;.), where
it is amplified (o 'Ap.~v, o p.clprvs- oIT,
ICIU OA'}l1tvos).

oITpCl>TO"rOICOS Tll)V vupoov]

So St Paul
clr io-nv ~ &px~, 1TpCl>roroov 11f,cpoov, and 1 ·Cor. xv. 20

in Col. i.

18

ro1eos i,c
E'}"l')'Epra, EiC JIEICpCl>V, UITUPX'I TCl>I' ICEICO<·
P.'71'...,"'"· Though others had risen,
:J

,

,

....

-,

'

....

those e.g. who were raised by Hirn,
yet as .A.lcuin (quoted by Trench) well
observes, "nullus ante ipsum non
moriturus smTexit." In His capacity
of'firstbom' Jesus is further ol1PX"'"
-rruv f3ao-fA.i"'" rijs yijs. Here John
follows another line of thought, sug~
gested by Ps. lxxxviii. (lxxxix.) 28
Kaye.\ trpCl>TOTOICOV (ibf) 8~0-oµa, av-rov,
ti,Jn,Xav trapa (~ li'~;') -ro'is {3ao-tAEVO-tV
rijs yijs. The Resurrection carried

with it a potential lordship over all
humanity (Rom. xiv. 91 not only over
r the Church (Col. l.c.). The Lord won
: by His Death what the Tempter had
offered Him as the reward of sin (Mt.
_iv. 8 f.); He rose and ascended to
receive universal empire ; cf. c. xix.
12, 16 i1Tl T']V rcEcpaA~v atlroii llwllqµa-ra
!TOAAd .. •EX Et., .1wop.a yeypap.p,ivov Bao-i•
Afvs {3ao-tAirov. The words o;;_PX"'" T,
{3. rijs -yijs, imperator regum terrae,
stand appropriately at the head of a

book which represents the glorified
Christ as presiding over the destinies
of nations.
. The threefold title µ,dprvs .. ,ITp"'r&-ro1eos ••• apx"'" answers to the threefold purpose of the .Apocalypse, which
is at once a Divine testimony, a revelation of the Risen Lord, and a forecast of the issues of history.
rip dyuTroov-rt 11µas KTA.] The first of
the many doxologies of the book (iv.
u, v. 9, 12 f., vii. 10, 12 etc.) is offered
to Jesus Christ. "To Him that loves
us and-the crucial instance of His
love-loosed us from our sins at tl1e
cost of His blood." · The reading , ·
dyamfo-avri, though it represents a
fact (Jo. xiii. 1, 34, xv. 9, Rom. viii.
37, Apoc. iii. 9) misses the contrast
between the abiding dydm1 and the
completed act of redemption. Between Xvo-avri and Xovo-av-rt it is not
so easy to decide. Avnv ap,ap-r/av is
Biblica~ see Job xlii. 9 (LXX.), and the
construction Mnv a7ro occurs in Le.
xiii. 16, 1 Cor. vii. 27; cf. .A.poc. xx. 7
)\V8110-£Tat ire rijs cpvAarcqs. On the
other hand Xovo-av-r, yields a good
sense, and presents a more usual
metaphor; cf. Ps. l (li.) 4, Isa. i. 16,
18, 1 Cor. vi. 1 1, Eph. v. 26, Tit. iii. 5,
Heb. x. 22; but it 1-ests on inferior
authority and may be "due to failure
to understand the Hebraic use of lv
to denote a price ... and a natural
misapplication of vii. 14" (WH. 2,
Notes, p: 136; cf. Nestle, Textual
Oriticism, p. 332). It is interesting
to find Plato by a play upon the
words bringing together the two verbs
in a very similar connexion : Grat.
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405 B otl,wvv 0 KaBa{pow (J,os KaL 0
d.'ITohVc.>J.i TE Kal 61roAoV'ruv -rOlv To,0V'rro11
KaKruv atr,os Av .t.,; The assonance of
Xovnv and Xvnv abundantly accounts
for the interchange of the two, notwithstanding the difference of meaning: one spelling or the other was
adopted according to the sense preferred ; cf. Arethas: lJur<ro-ypacfi,'irai
ravra 1rpos l3,a<f;opov tvvoiav. 'Ev rrp
aiµar,: the blood, emblem of the
sacrificed life, was the >.vrpov (Mc. x:
45 note; c£ Rom. v. 9, 1 Pet. i. 19,
. of'
1 'Jo. i. 7); for iv 'at the price

(= -¥) see 1 Chron. xxi. 24, Jer. xxxix.
(xxxii.) 44, Apoc. v. 9 1y6paa-as r,j
(},,;; iv Tm aiµar{ (TOV, The gift of
acp~<T£S .i:,:Opm.iv bestowed upon the
Church on the very day of the Resurrection (Jo. xx. 23) was an immediate
result of the 'loosing' effected by the
Cross; c£ Jo. xi. 44 AVtTaT£ atlrov KOi
:l<f;,r•, and Aug. ad loc.
6. ical i1ro{1JtT£11 ~µiis {:Jaa-iA,lal', Z,p,'is
KrX.] Beatus: "quia pro nobis passus
est et resurrexit a mortuis, nostrum
regnum ipse construxit." The construction of the sentence requires Kal
1ro1~<ravn, but the writer more suo
(see on ~- 5, o µaprv~) suffers the new
thought that rises in his mind to take
the form of a parenthesis.
As the apparatus testifies, early
students of the book were driven to
despair by the words which follow.
They rest on Exod. xix. 6 "ye shall
be to Me a kingdom of priests"

(tl\~t\::l M'.?,~9~, LXX. {:Ja<r111.oov l•panvp,a, .Aq. fJau,>.,la l•piow, Symm., Th. {3au,X,{a l•p•'is, V g. regnum sacerdotale).
Exod. l.c. is quoted also in 1 Pet. ii. 9
(where see Hart's note), Apoc. v. 9
(f3au,X,1av Kal 1,p,'ir), Jubilees xvi. 13

(ed. Cha1·les, p. rr6 note) . .As Dr Hort
has shewn, the LXX. probably read
i1~7'?~, and the same reading is represented by Th. and in the .Apoc.
(on the frequent agreement of the
latter with Th. see Salmon, Introd.
to the N. T. 7, p. 548 ff., and the writees
Introd. to the O.T. in Greek, p. 48).
It is a further question whether /3a<r1>.,la in this passage means a nation
1mder the government of a king, or a
nation of kings; for the latter interpretation see the Jer. Targum cite~ by
Charles l.c. (0\)/1!:l~ l':l~t,). But, as
Hort observes, "in Exodus 'Kingdom'
is little more than a synonym of
'people' or nation, with .the idea of
government by a king added"; and
this sense suits the present context.
The Apoc. is largely a protest against
the Caesar-cult and the attitude of
the Empire towards the Church, and
at the outset it places the Divine
Kingdom in sharp contrast to the imperial power. .As Israel whan set free
from Egypt acquired a national life
under its Divine King, so the Church,
redeemed by the Blood of Christ, constituted a holy nation, a new theocracy.
'I•p•'is stands in apposition to {:Ja<r1X,fo11; i•pav (Syrr., ~bi~), 1c:al
Z,pE'is are needless attempts to save
the grammar. The members of the
Church, a Kingdom in their corporate
life, are individually priests; as Bede
truly says: "nemo sanctorum est qui
spiritualiter sacerdotii officio careat,
cum sit membrum aeterni Sacerdotis."
Baptism inaugurates this priestly
service (Eph. v. 26, Heb. x. 22, Tit. iii.
5), which is fulfilled by the offering of
living, reasonable, and spiritual saciifices (Rom. xii. 1, Heb. xiii. 15 f.,
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I Pet. ii. 5). These are presented to
the God and Fathei· of Jesus Christ.
From another point of view the
Christian priesthood is exercised towards both the Father and the Son,
see c. XX. 6 [tT011Ta£ ••piir TOV ihov Kal
Tov XP<tTToii; here the Father alone is
named. AvToii should probaW.y be
taken with Tro e•.;; !I.'! well as with Tro
-rraTpl (Jo. xx.' 17, Apoc. iii. 12); if th~
Incarnate Son is not ashamed to call
men His brethren (Heh. ii. 11 ), neither
is He ashamed to call the Father His
God.
The Church, like Israel, is a great
sacerdotal society. That there are
special ministries within the body
which belong to an ordained clerus,
an i•povpyla TOV Evayy•Alov committed
to Apostles and their successors (Rom.
xv. 16), in no way conflicts with the
reality of the priesthood which is the
privilege of every baptized member
of Christ.
avrcji ~ aoga KUL TO KpaTOS' KTA.] Sc.
Tlf aya11"@11T£ ~µa~ Kal 11.IJITUVTL K'l"A. i.e.
to Jesus Christ. The Apoc. freely
associates Christ with the Father in
doxologies; cf. v. 13 f., vii. 10. An
equally unequivocal instance is to be
found in 2 Pet. iii. 18; others which
are cited from the Apostolic wiitings
( 1 Pet. iv. 11, Rom. xvi. 27, Heb. xiii.
21, 2 Tim. iv. 18) are for various
rnasons open to doubt. The simple
formula ~ a&ga •ls- TOI/S' al,;ivas- [ '1"61J.'
a1c.ivoov] is found in 4 Mace. xviii. 24,
Rom. l.c., Gal. i. 5, etc. ; Kal 'l"O Kparn~
is added in I Pet. l.c., and other
amplifications occur (cf. Mt. vi. 13,
T.R., I Tim. i. 17, vi. 16, Jude 25,
Apoc. v. 13, vii. 12); for further details see Chase, Lord's Prayer in the
Early Church, p. 16&,ff. 'Aµ~v is

well supported at the end of nearly
all the N.T. doxologies; it had taken
its place at once in the worship of
the Church as the l1Twrpqµ,11rm of the
private members to the praye1· or
thanksgiving of the presiding Apostle
p1·ophet or presbyter ( 1 Cor. xiv. 16;
Justin, ap. i. 65).
7. lllov lpx•Tal /J,ETd. TWII VEqJEArov]
To the doxology the writer adds a
forecast of the coming of the Lonl,
to which he points as if it were
already imminent. The w01·ds arc
from Dan. vii. 13 Th. e8£oopovv ••• Kal
llioV µercl {LXX. E1rt) .,.0),, PE<j,EAIDv roll
ovpavov c.lr Vias- d116p0>1TOV •pxaµ•vo. (cf.
Mc. xiii. 26, xiv. 62, notes ; Acts i.
9 ff., 1 Thess. iv. 17). The note thus
sounded at the beginning of the book
is repeated more than once at the end
(xxii. 7, r2, 20).
Kal 3,J,•ra, UV'l"OII 'ITClS' ocp8a11.µor KT>..]
With Dan. l.c. the Apocalyptist combines Zech. xii. 10. His reminiscence
of Zech. agrees with the form which
the words take in Jo. xix. 37 3,J,ovnu.
el~ iv et•Ki11r11tTa11 (ii,,'1), against the
LXX. lm{:J>.i,J,ovrai 'ITpar /J,€ dv8' ;,,,
Ka,-oopxquaV'l"o (''1J?1).
Zahn (Einleitung, ii. p. 563) argues that St John
translated direct from the Hebrew,
using a text which read as M.T.; but
as •t•K<J/'1"1/tTav appears also in Aq. and
Th., and in an independent quotation
by Justin, dial. 32, it is more probable
that both Gospel and Apocalypse were
indebted to a Greek version of the
prophecy othe1· than the LXX., perhaps
to some collection of prophetic testimonies. With 3,f,.Tat avrbv mir ikp6.
comp. Didache xvi. 7 T6TE o,J,•Tai o
K61T/J,0. 'l"OJ.' KVp<Ov tpxoµ•vov. Kal ofnvH
specifies a class already included in
71"Clf o<f,6. (cf; Mc. i. 5, note); OlTLVH is
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generic (WM., p. 209), pointing not so
much to the original crucifiers as to
those who in every age share the
indiff'erence or hostility which lay
behind the act. Kal l(a,/roVTa, l-,r' avTo11 ('over Him,' Vulg. super eum; cf.
xviii. 9) 'll"iiua, al rpvAal Tijr. yijr. ; the
first three words are from Zech. xiL I 2
,cal Ko,/,ETa& ~ yij l(QT(I rpvAar. cfwA.as.
Mt., who also (xxiv. 30) blends Dan.

vii. 13 with Zech. xii. ro, turns the
sentence precisely as John does-a
circulllStance which increases the
probability that the quotation came
as it stands from a book of excerpts.
Prim. renders: "et videbit eum omnis
terra talem"; other· Latin texts give
"omnis caro terrae" or "omnes tribus
terrae." Did they read, with the
Coptic and Armenian versions, ofovTat avT6v and add talem (i. q. lrcrc,11TTJIJlVTa) to 1·elieve the monotony of
the repeated ofoVTa,?
Hippolytus (ed. Lag. p. n7) int.erprets too nan"Owly : IJ£auo11Tat .; T6'v
'EfJpalru11 8ijp.o~ r<:al rco,/,ovrn,. IIaum al
cf,vAal strikes quit.e another note.
Nal, aµqv unites the Greek and Hebrew forms of affirmation, as Andreas
remarks: Ttlv avrov vov11 Tjj n 'EA?... 11 vl/J,
TV T£ 'EfJpai1<f, yAroTT'{/ lu1p.av,11. A
somewhat similar combination is the
&fJfJa o1TaTqp of Mc. xiv. 36, where see
note. The words val, rlp.1111, however,
are not quite synonymous ; from its
associations &p.~11 possesses a religious
character, which gives it greater
solemnity ; cf. 2 Cor. L 20 Ja-a, yop
i-,rayy•Ala& IJ,ov, l11 atlnp To vai • IJitl

Christ is Himself o &p.11v (iii. 14); o val would be
felt to be unbecoming. Elsewhere
in the book (xiv. 13, xvi. 7, xxiL 20)

1<al a.' avToii Ttl &µ111.

the writer contents himself with the
simple affirmation which sufficed for
Christians in their ordinary intercourse (Mt. v. 37, Jas. v. 12); but in
this extremely solemn announcement
of the coming Parousia the double
asseveration is in place. Hort interprets otherwise: " val the Divine
promise, ap.~v the human acceptance."
8. lyro ,lp., Tb liXq,a ,ml To J KTA.] .
The solemn opening of the book
reaches its climax here with words
ascribed to the Eternal and Almighty
Father.
Ttl li?...q,a real Ttl ,J is interpreteq.by
~ &px_~ ,cal Ttl TEAos (xxi. 6), ,i -,rpooTos
,cal olux_aTos (xxii. I 3); cf. Isa. xii. 4,
xliii. 10, xliv. 6, xlviii. I 2. The book
being for Greek readers, the first and
last letters of the Greek alphabet are
used, but there is doubtless a reference
to the Jewish employment of N, n;
cf. e.g. Jalkut Rub. f. 17. 4 "Adamus
totam legem transgressus estabAleph
usque ad Tau" ('n iJ1'1 'Nr.l); ib. f. 48. 4,
where the contrary is said of Abraham. The symbol MN was regarded
as including the intermediate letters,
and stood for totality; and thus it fitly
represented the Shekinah (Schoettgen,
i. p. 1086). Early Christian writers
enter at large into the mystical import of AO, e.g. Tertullian, de monog.
"duas Graecas litteras, summam et
ultimam ...sibi induit Dominus, uti •.•
ostenderet in se esse initii deem-sum
ad finem, et finis recursum ad initium;
ut omnis dispositio in eum desinens
per quern coepta est ... pro in de desinat
quemadmodum et coepit." So Clement
of Alexandria, strom. iv. 25 § 158 sq.
ros waVTa Iv lvlJ,11 Kal 'll"avTa· · 1<v1<Aor
yap ,i aiJrrtlr '/1"00"0011 TOOJI /Jvroµ£<u11 £ls
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8 0 'lraPTOKpaTwp] om O Q pr O 0EOS Hippnoet
9 Iwav>7s W' I ICOLVWPo, 6 7 8 Ax r
tJa,nXe,a] Kai •v T'1 tJ. P I 7 49 aln•nn om syrr aeth I om Ka< v,roµ,011>7 ,,, I. arm I ,.,
l">J<rov] ,,, Xp,uTw A 15 ev Xp. I11uov Q min~ 0 syr Prim Ar •" I. Xp. ~•-• syr I17uov
Xp<<TTOV I -z8 79 I 30 aJnonn

Ka<

Iv ElAovµ,£v@P 1eal EvovµiPOJP. a,;,, roV rO
;f>.cpa /Cal c3 o)l(ryos e1p,rrm, oli p,avov T6
TlAos apx~ ylvern, /Cal T£'AEVT9 7r&>,.n,
£71"1 ~JIC.Jl<,>(Jev apx~v, ov/Jaµov a,acrrnaw
>..a{1cJv. See also Origen in Joann.
11

xii. 5 (6), and in Amos passim; in
;• 3 Mace., ci 1r. ?fte~ stands a!one;
0 7Ta/lTOKpaT<,>p= 0 'll"aJITOOJI KpaT<,>11, 0
'll"aJJT"'" l~ovu,aCrov (Cyril. Hier. catech.

viii. 3), the All-Ruler rather than the

t. i. 31. The phrase is seen to express - Almighty (o 1ravrolivva11-o~, Sap. vii. 23,
not eternity only, but infinitude, the
boundless life which embraces all while
it transcends all, "fons etclausula omnium quae sunt" (Prudentius, cathem.
ix. 10 tf.). In xxii. 13 TO a>.cJ,a Ka}
T6 cJ is applied by Jesus to Himself,
and this reference is assumed by the
ancient interpreters in the present
case (cf. Hippolytus ad:c. Noet. (ed.
Lag. p. 48) Ei11"EJI 1raVT0Kpm-opa Xp,<TTov,
Clem. .AL strom. iv. 25 § 159, Orig. de
princ. i. 2, 10 "qui enim venturus
est, quis est alius nisi Clrristus 7"
Andreas : o XPl<TT 0S EVTav8a a')AOIJTOI,
and the passages cited above), but incorrectly, as the next words shew.
"ll.lyn Kvp,os o 8eos = i1;i1.;, •;,'1~ 1~1$,
a phrase specially common in Ezekiel
(vi. 3, I 1, vii. 2 etc.), with whom and
the rest of the 0. T. prophets the
Christian prophet of the Apocalypse
associates himself by his use of it.
'o iZv KT'A., see v. 4, note. 'o 1raVToKpaT"'P, which in other books of the
N.T. is fouud but once and then in
a quotation (2 Cor. vi. 18), occurs
again in A.poc. iv. 8, xi. 17, xv. 3,
xvi. 7, 14, xix. 6, 15, xxi. 22. Like
K. ,l 8,6~, o 1TaVT0Kprfr,.,p is from th~
0.T., where the LXX. use it for 1"1~
in Job and in the other books for
n\~i-¥. K. o8,o~ o71". occurt in Hos.
0

xi. I 7, xviii. I 5) ; see Suicer ad 1'., and
Kattenbusch, Pas apost. Symhol, ii.
p. 533 f., or the editoiJs Apostld
Creed4, p. 20 f.
g-20. VISION OF THE RISEN AND
GLORIFmD CHRIST.

9. lyru 'IooaVJl'}S", ci a/J,"ll.if>bs vµii,•
KTA.] From the ecstatic utterances of
m,. 7, S the miter returns to his
address to the Clrurches. 'EyJ 'L
identifies him with the John of vv. 2,
4, and is afte1· the mannei: of the
apocalyptic prophets when they 1·elate
~heir visions ; cf. Dan. vii. 28, viii. I
;"I;;, ~a..,6>.., Enoch xii. 3 <<TToos ;;,,,,,.,
'Evr.lx, 4 Esdr. ii. 33 "ego Esdras accepi praeceptum," Apoc. xxii. 8 Kayoo
'I. cl llKOV<,JJI. 'o ci/J,"ll.<p/,s v,,_,;,,,, while
not claiming for John an official character, does not exclude it ; cf. 2 Pet.
iii. I 5 oaya11"1)TOS" ~µi,., ci/3e'AcJ,/,s Iluii>.os-.
His pm-pose being to establish a community ofinterests with the Churches,
he is content with the title which
Apostles and presbyters shared with
other Christians (cf. Acts xv. 23 o{
dmJ<TTOAOI Kal o[ 7Tpm·{1vTEpo, d/J,>.q,ol
TOIS:··cia,>..cpois•.. xa'.!m")-. Ka~ ITVV/C~Lvrovo~ ,crA. : KOtV&JPE"&V (-v,a, -VOS', -vuco~,)
uv111Co'""'"•iv (-v&r) are Pauline words.
but not exclusively 110 : cf. r Pet. iv.
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13, v. r, I Jo. i. 3, Apoc. xviii. 4;
for the construction with /11 cf. Mt.
xxin. 30. The thought of a i,on,,.,vla
in suffering belongs to the stock of
primitive Christian ideas ; see I Pet.
l.
2 Cor. i. 7, Phil. iii. ro, iv. I 4
<TVJIKOIJIOOJl']<TaJIT'Ef µ.ov Ti, e>..ltftn. e>..lv,u
.. .{3au,AElff . .. tJ'troµ.ovi, : for 0>..l,jns see
Mc. iv. 17, note, xiii. 19, Jo. xvi. 33;
for {3au,"Ji.Ela, Le. xii. 32, xxii. 29, Jas.
ii. 5, I Th. ii. l 2, 2 Th. i. 5 ; t1frO/J,Oll'7
is not less constantly connected with
the Christi~n li!e (L?. viii. ~ 5, xxi. 11•
Rom. V. 3 TJ BAio/iS V'TrO/J,OVTJII i<aTEpya(ETat, viii. 25 f., Apoc. ii 2 £, 19, iii.
10, xiii ro, xiv. 12), and with the
coming Kingdom (2 Tim. ii 12 El
wroµ.ivoµ.Ev Kai uvµ./3au1Ad1uoµ.•11). The
obvious order is 0Xlv,,s, inroµ.011'1,
fiau,X,tla ; but that which is adopted
here has the advantage of leaving on
the reader's mind the thought of the
struggle which still remains before
the kingdom is attained. The juxtaposition of 8Xlt{t1r and {3au,X•la (Beatus:
"retributionem tribulationiB regnum")
is quite usual, cf. Acts xiv. 22 lJ,a

c.,

a.,

frOAAWJI l!Alv,•oov
'7µ.iir Elu•Xe.,,, EIS
T~II {3au1"Ji.Elav TOV B•ov.
'E11 'lTJ<TOii,
equivalent to the Pauline iv Xpt<TT<:>,
iv Xp,<TT<p 'ITJuoii : on the use of the
personal name in the Apoc. see v. 5,

note. The whole life of a Christian,
whether he suffers or reigns or waits,
is in union with the life of the Incarnate 8on.
On the question whether John of
the Apocalypse is the son of Zebedee
see the Introduction, c. xv.
iyooµ.'711 Ell T[l vryuip TU l<aA, liaTµ.tp
xTA.] Patmos, Patino, one of the

Sporades, though seldom mentioned
by ancient wi·iters (Thuc. iii. 33, Strab.
x. 5, 13, Plin. H. N. iv. 23), finds a
place in the inscriptions (UJG 2261,
2262 etc.), and its safe harbourage
must have made it a place of some
importance to navigators; see Renan
L'Antechrist, p. 372 f., who 1·emarks;
"on a tort de la representer comme

un ecueil, comme un desert. Patmos
fut et redeviendra pcut-etre une des
stations maritimes Jes plus importantes de l'ArchipeL" Lying in the
Icarian Sea between Icaria and Leros,
about 40 miles S.W. by W. from Miletus, it was "the first or last stoppingplace for the traveller on his way from
Ephesus to Rome or from Rome to
Ephesus." The island forms a crescent
with its horns facing eastward (H. F.
Tozer, Islands qft/1.e Aegean, p. 179);
the traditional scene of the Apocalypse (To 0"11"'7Aaw11 Tijr llfrlll(aAV,YflilS)
and the monaste1·y of St John are
towards the southern horn. The
locality has doubtless shaped to some
extent the scenery of the Apocalypse,
into which the mountains and the sea
enter largely; see Stanley, Sermons
in the East, p. 230. John found
himself (•y•116µ,1111, v. ro) in Patmos,
not as a traveller or a visitor, but
a,a TOI/ Xoyov TDV 8Eoii xal ~II µ.apTvplav 'ITJuoii. For the phrase as a
whole cf. v. 2, note; 1 µ.opT. '1. occurs
again xii. 17, xix. 10 (where see note),
xx. 4. Here "the word of God and
the witness of Jesus" are not as in
v. 2 the Apocalypse itself, but the
preaching of the Gospel: for o"Ji., T, 8.
in this sense cf. 1 Jo. ii. 7, 1 Th. ii. 13,
2 Tim. ii. 9, and for ~ µ.. T. 'I., Jo. viii.
13 f. 'l'he meaning may be either that
John had gone to the island to can-y
the Gospel thither, or that he was
sent to Patmos as an exile (cf. Pliny,
l. c.) because of his preaching. The
latter view is confirmed (a) by the
use of a.., in vi. 9, XX. 4 ; (b) by <TVIIKOtJ)c,Jl/011 Ell Ti, 8>..i,J;u, which suggests
that the writer has in view his owi1
sufferings b, 'I11uoii; (c) by an early
and practically unanimous tradition
of the Church: cf. Tert. de praescr.
36 "apostolus Ioannes ... in insulam
relegatur," Clem. Al. quis dives 42
Tov ropavvov TEAEVTl]<Tanor a1ro Tijr
IItfrµ.ov rijs 1140-ov /J,£T~A8E11 l1rl T~v
"Ecp.uov, Orig. in Mt. t. xvi 6 o ae
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KVptaK"J 11µepq., Kat r/KOV<Ta O'TT"L<TW

9 T1J" µaP7vp,a.v] pr ~,a. KPQ minP1 syrr I 1110-ov]+Xp,o-Tov K•·• Q a1P1 ma syrr
(arm) aeth Prim
10 ey,110JL1111] pr "'>'"' A I o,rwc., ,.ov 4'• JL''Y· KCP minP1] q,.
o,r,o-c.i p.ou /J,E"(U.A'f/ Q 2 7 8 13 14 al101040 4'• JL•'Y• 01r,o-8ev JLOV A 38 aeth om 01r10-c.i JLOII

arm'
'Pc.,µalt,w {'Jauii..d,s, ws ~ 7rapaaou,~ ll,a.ia-K•', KanalKaUE TOV '16lav1111v p.apn,poiivm a,& rav rijs d>..118,las >..&yov .ls
Ilarµo• r,)• vijuav. See also Eus. H. E.

iii 18; Hieron. de 1!irr. ill.

10.

t-y,vo11;riv lv ,..,.,J11;ar& KTA.] Elva,
lv 1rJ1E6p,ar, is the normal condition of
Christians, in contrast with Elvm b
uapKl (Rom. viii. 9); -y,vluBa& lv 1rv.
10.

denotes the exaltation of the prophet
under inspiration; see Ez. iii. 12, 14,
xxxvii. I, and cf. Acts xxii. 17 lyiv,ro .••
yevluBa, 11;• lv .!1euraun-the retum to
a non-ecstatic state being described as
lv iavr<p 'Y· (Acts xii. I 1). The phrase
l-y. lv m,. is repeated c. iv. 2 q.1). 'Ev
'Tfi KVp,a,cfi ~/L•P'} : the second lv dates
the revelation ; it was vouchsafed on
the Lord's Day; on the dative of time,
with or without a preceding i/v, see
Blass, Gr. p. 119f. 'H KvpiaKq ~11;•pa,
the day consecrated to the Lord ; cf. r
Cor. xi. 20 OVf!' EU'TIV KvptaKoll a,'im,ov
cpayiiv, 'it is not (possible) to eat a
Supper of the Lord.' 'The Lord's day,'
according to the analogy of writings
some of which are but a few decades
later than the Apoc., is the first day
of the week, the day of the Lord's
Resurrection; cf. Didache 14 Kara

a,117ayoµ.,v, Clem. Al. strom. vii. 12,
Tert. cor. 3, orat. 23, anim. 9 \(die1r
dominicus, or dominicae resurrootionis, dominica sollemnia). To interpret Iv ,,-j 1evpm1<jj ~P. here as= lv
.,.fi 1rapovu1i (Hort) seems to introduce
a thought foreign to the context; it
is not Christ at His coming who is
revealed, but Christ present with the
Church on earth. The exile of Patmos, shut out from the weekly Breaking of the Bread in the Christian
assembly at Ephesus, finds the Lord's
Presence in his solitude. Bede: "congruum quoque spirituali visioni tempus indicat."
,cal q,covua mrluoo p,ov cpc.,v,fv l<TA.

The Seer follows Ez. iii.

J

dvi>..afJlv 11;• 'll"IIEVp.a, Kat qKOV(TQ KarmrurBlv
11;ov Kal .;;1eovua cpc.,v~v. Cf. Plutarch,
Lye. 2 3, cited by Wetstein : aKovua,
a£ qJc.>111]11 <4<T'll"Ep dvBp@'ll"OV 'I'll/OS E~amuB,v E'll"l'TlfL6>11'TOS avriii. The Voice
12 Kal

comes with startling ~uddenness as
from one who, approaching from behind, is m10bserved until he speaks.
., O1r10"8ev is a correction for the less
exact o'll"tuoo : for orrlu"' 'behind' cf.
xii. I 5. M,yaA1JII: cf. v. 22; QIS UMmyyos looks back to the theophany
KVptaK~V ai Kvplov uvvaxB<V'TES KAOUQ'TE of Sinai (Exod. xix. 16 cf>oo•,) rijs
ctprov, Ign. Magn. 9 Kara Kvp&al<~V uaXmyyos qxei p,iya: cf. Heb. xiL
(oo,,.,.•s (see Lightfoot's note), E?J. Petri 19 ua>..myyo.- ifx<i> Kat <f,c.,vjj P1J/Lllr6>11),
9 l1ricpc.iu1CEII ~ KVptaK~, ib. 1 I• lJpBpov ai but the trumpet blast had already
Tijs ,wpmKijs ; Melito of Sardis wrote acquired Christian associations (Mt.
7repl KVpta1<ijs (Eus. H. E. iv. 26). Since
xxiv. 31, 1 Th. iv. 16). Here it is
all the early examples are from Asia probably the voice of Christ's Angel
Minor, it is not improbable that the (?J. r) rather than of Christ Himself,
term arose in Asiatic circles ; but be- whose utterance is otherwise described
fore the end of the second century it (?J. 15); see Benson, Apocalypse p. 95n.
was used generally, cf. Dionysius of A•yovuris for >..iyovuav, by hypallage;
Corinth ap. Eus. H. E. iv. 23 ,,-;,11 the true antecedent is not ua>.mnos
u1111;rpov avv Kvp&aK1JV ay,av 11/L•pav but qJ"'V?V /J,Ej'Mf/l'o
'
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1o o-ali.,r,yya h syrP Prim
II li.e-youo-17s] li.e-you<Tav tl;•-• h syrgw Prim om 7 + µo,
130 I o j:1li.e,re1r] pr e-yw 11,li.,f;a K,,,. To w o ,rpw-ros Ka1 o eo-xaros (Ka,) P 7 pr e-yw e,µ, TO
a K1t1 TO w o ,rp, ",,,. o e.-xa-ros Ka, r 36 38 69 e.l I o] a 34 35 38 72 87 syrgw me
Prim I {11,8li.io11] pr ro tl; I om K,,,. 1reµ,j,011 arm• I om Kai -i• tl;* (hab Is•·•) I Zµvp11a11 toe
-vs-mru/h:u-J/ syrgw arm I eis 8vare1pa11 (AC)(Q) 6 8 II 14 34 35 87 130 latt (in Thyatiram,
Thyatirae)] EIS 0ua-re,pa Is 7 38 91 99 alP1 Andr Ar •" 0ua-reipou P l'2 36 46 88 I om
Ka< m L,,p8m Is* (hab post Aao/3. Is'·•) I <fJ,li.a8eli.tf;e,a.11 minP1 I Aao81Ke1a.11 PQ minp1
Andr Ar
I'J Kai 1°]+£/CEL Q 7 91 95 al 1•••• 0 ] e1reo-Tpetf,a. f!li.e,reiv] e1r,o--rp. e,r,
130 converll1'8 respe:ci ut viderem ... et vidi (quasi E7fWTpey,a.s ef!Aey,a, ... Ka, EL8ov) g (me)
Cypr Prim I eli.ali.e1J li.a.li.EL A eli.al\'7"'e11 P 1 7 atmu syrr

b fJAl'lmr ypa,f,,ov ek {1,{1Ato11]
vision was not for John's perBOnal benefit only, but for transmission
. to the Church ; cf. Mc. iv. 22, note.
· It brought with it to the Seer the
responsibility of witnessing to what
he had seen (v. 2), and the witness
mus.t be bonie in a literaryform(v. 19).
BifjAfov (cf. v. r ff., x. 2, 8), a papyrus
roll, as distinguished from a parchment book; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 13 ra fJ,fJXla,
µ&A1urn Tar p.•p.{3p&var. The Apocalypse formed a f,LOl'o{3,{1Xov, the length
of which "may be estimated at 1 5feet"
(Kenyon, Text. Grit. p. 30); on the
length to which such rolls sometimes
nm see the same writer's Palaeography qf Greek papyr~ p. 17 f.
II.

r The

1eai 1rlµfov rats l1TT(J £1<.K.A.TJrrlaLf KTX.]

Ot: v. 4, note. The messenge1· would
carry the roll to each of the Churches
in turn, and by each it would be read
.and probably copied; cf. Col iv. 16,
Polyc. Phil. 13. His route is indicated
by the order in which the Churches
are named. Starting from Ephesus, he
· is to proceed northward to Smyrna and
Pergamum, and from Pergamum in a
.south-easterly direction to Thyatira,
Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea,
doubtless making his way back to

Ephesus along the valley of the Maeander; the reverse order (Ephesus,
Laodice.a, Philadelphia, Sardis, Thyatira, Pergamum, and Smyrna) would
have been less natural in view of the
importance of Smyrna and Pergamlllll,
As to the roads which connected the
seven cities see Ramsay, History qfthe
Geography qf .Asia Minor, p. 164 ff.;
and his art. on Roads and Travel
in N. T. times, in Hastings' JJ. B. v.
Starting from Ephesus the Cyzican
road conducted the traveller to Pergamum, ·whence another road led
through Thyatira Sardis and Philadelphia to the valley of the Lycus.
See the Introduction, c. v., and the
accompanying map.
The book is sent to the several
cities (,rlr ..E<j,Euo11 KTA.; on the directive sense of El~ see Blass, Gr. p. 122,
and cf. Acts xxi 1), for the use of
the Christian communities in them
(rair Ef<KA1Jula,r: of. Gal i. 2), On the
localities see the notes to ii. 1, 8, 121
18, iii. 1, 7, 14.
12. Kal ,1riurpe./.,a fjA,m;iv r~11 <f,o,v111 KTA.] Fo1· lmrrTpl<j,rn, convertere
se cf. Acts xv. 36, xvi. I 8, and f9r
AaA.£<11 1-'•ra (= l:l.1/ "'l;":J, Gen. xxxi. 24,
29) see Mc. vi. 50 (note), Jo. iv. 27, ix.
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E'1rt<F'TpEfa,;; eToov EW-'Tfi. A.vxvfa,;; xpvo-as, 13 Kat €V 13
JJ,EtT'f' 'TWV Avxvu.ov c5µoiov viov dv8pw1rou, €V0€0uµevov
12 "!011 K•·•CQ al
13 ev µetrw (eµµ. AC)] µetrov K J J\vxv,wv] pr e'll"Ta KQ minr1
-vgammsruharlal Ar+rwv ')(JJVtrWV 34 35 49 87 vgdemarm4 I oµo1ov] oµo,wµa Asimilitudinem
-vgharl me 0µ01os 130 I v,ov KQ I 7 8 II 14 17 28 3r 33 4I 82 87 92 1•• 94 JOO a.1ro,e:1o
-vgam* Prim"""] v,w ACP 10 12 36 38 49 So 81 91 95 96 130 Cypr Ar I evoeovµ,evos ••.
'trEf"•twuµevos I 30

37, xiv. 30, Apoc. iv. r, x. 8, xvii. r, xxi.
9, I 5. ~H ris e?i.al\•i, i.e. rls ,1 v oJ\al\oov.

On tuming, John's attention was at
first an·ested by seven golden lampstands (cf. Mc. iv. 21, note; Arethas
ad l. : J\vxvlas- l;i mlras .-Jvop.aa-•v oJ
Avx11ov11, c.111 ri;s- J\vxvia11 olic•'iov cJ>oo11 oJic
lxoVO"f/S, a.AA' lJx11p.a p.ovov oiO"f/S 'l"OV
Avxvov). In the LXX. AV}(.P&a answers to
i11i~I;), the candelabrum bearing seven
lamps (;>..vxvoi, ni~), which according
to P in Exod. xxv. 36 ff. were placed
in the Tabernacle outside the second
veil (cf. Heb. ix. 2). Solomon's Temple
had five Xvxvla. on the right side and
five on the left before the oracle
(1 Kings vii. 49 = 35 Lxx.), but in
Zechariah's vision (iv. 2) the !)110 Avxvla
reap~ with its seven J\vxvo, ; see
also I Mace. iv. 49 f., 2 Mace. i. 8, x. 3 ;
Joseph. B. J. vii. 5. 5, and comp. the
representation on the Arch of Titus
(W. Knight, Arch of T., p. 109 ff.).
OUl' write1·, more suo, takes from each
soUl'ce the featlll'es which lend themselves to his conception-the septenary
number from Exodus and Zechariah,
the row of separate Avxvla, from
Kings. On the symbol see v. 20.
13- ,cat lv p.EU'f 'l"<dV J\vxvuov lJp.owv
vlov dv8ponrov] A second glance shewed
a human form in the middle of the
row, either behind the fourth J\vxvla,
or moving freely from one to another
(ii. r). ~Op.owv vlov d118p. is doubtless,
both here and in xiv. 14, from Dan.
vii. 13 WJ~ i;f LXX. Th. c.lr vlor dv8p.;
the recun'ence of lJp.owv vI.w in xiv. 14
(where it is supported by A) suggests that this use of /Jµ,01011 (as if
"an adv. like ofov," Hort) is due
to the translation employed by our

writer, who elsewhere consistently
uses the dative after 5p.01or (see i. 1 5,
ii. 18, iv. 3 bis, etc., 20 times iu all).
YIJr d118p001Tov, 'a sou of man,' a human
being, with allusion perhaps to our
Lord's application of Daniel l. c. to
Himself (Mc. xiii. 26) ; yet not to be
taken as equivalent to ovlos rov av8prJ..
?rov, which outside the Gospels appears
only in Acts vii. 56. The glorified
Christ is human, but transfigured :
Victorinus: "similem dicit post mortem devictam, cum ascendisset in
caelos." ·Irenaeus, who (iv. 20. u)
quotes the passage at length, well says
that John sees in it "sacerdotalem et
gloriosum regni eius adventum"; the
form is at once priestly and royal
lvllEllvp.lvov ?ro81p1J icat ?r•p1E(ooup.lvo11

,c,-X.] The clothing is first described.
IIoll,jp1111 (sc. x•rrov), poderis, 0. L. and
Vulg., cf. Roensch, ltala u. V., p. 245,
all'. J\.-y. in the N.T., but used in the
LXX. of Exodus for various p1iestly
garments, as the breastplate (l~n,
cc. xxv. 6 (7), xxxv. 8 (9)), the ephod
(xxviii. 27 (31)), the robe of the ephod
(''~'?, xxviii. 4, xxix. 5); cf. Jos. antt.
iii. 7. 4 0 llJ apx1EpEVS' ICOUp.E'ira, µiv ,cal

rnv-ry ... brevllvurfp.Evor a· •t iia1el116ov
'trf'TTOITJP,EIIOP xmova, 1rollqp']S /;{ la-n ,cal
oJ,-or· p.eelp ,cal\efrm ,cara T~v ,jp.Erlpav
yJ\ooa-a-av, (6>"17 1TEp1a-cJ>lryerai ICTA. But

perhaps the reference is rather to the
Prophets, e. g. Zech. iii. 4, where &
1ro8,jp11r = nii?q12, the High Piiest's
robes of state, or Ez. ix. 2 f., 1 r, where
it=!:l 1"J;., the linen vesture of the
man with the inkhorn ; cf. Dan. x. 5
Th. avryp elr lv8e8vp.ivor {3all/Mv. The
1ral,qp11r is thus seen to denote dignity
or high office, usually but not neces-
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sarily the office of High Priest (cf.
Sap. xviii. 24, Sir. xlv. 8); the ancient
commentators are perhaps too positive
on this point, e.g. frenaeUB (iv. zo. 11)
"aliquid vero sacerdotale, ut podere";
Victorinus : "in veste talari, id est
sacerdotali"; Arethas: c.ls apx••pla rov
:1- Kara r~II raE111 M•J.x1uiSEK, Nor
does the t"'III'/ XPvua quite determine
the bighpriestly character of the
costume : the High Pliest's girdle was
of linen richly embroidered (Exod.
xxxix. 29 = xxxvi. 37 LXX.), with a
liberal use of gold thread (Jos. antt.
l. c., xpvuov ITVl'lJ<pacrµi11ov); the golden
girdle points rather to Daniel's vision
(x. 5 Th. ~ ou<f,iis avrot 1rEpLE(wuµfrr1
;,, xpvul<i? 'O<f,a(). In 1 Mace. x. 89 a
golden clasp (rrop1r17) is a royal distinction. On the whole, as Hort says,
"not improbably the conception is
that of sacred repose.... So the gods
were represented in a rroli~P'l~-" Xpvcrav is characterised by Blass (Gr.,
p. 24) as a gross blunder; more probably it is a colloquialism to which
the writer was accustomed-that it is
from his pen its retention in N* A C
leaves little doubt.
IIpos ro,s p.acrro'is. High girding is
said to have been usual when the
'7f'oli1P1/S was worn: Jos. antt. vii. 2
lcrr, SJ rovro ro l11cJvµa 1rotJ1P'l~ xmJ11
... 8v lTri.(cJvvvvra, ,caret trrq8os- (JA.lyov
rijs p.acrxaATJS V7r£pa1100. Of. Apoc. xv. 6,

where beings of angelic rank are

'lrEp«(wuµivo, 1rEpl Ta unj817 (rJ11as
xpvcras. For rrpos with the dat. cf.

Mc. v. II note, Jo. xx. II, see BlaSB,
Gr. p. 140. The MSS. vary (see app.
crit.) between µ,auro,s, µacr8o,s, µa(o'is;
cf. W. Schm., p. 59, Blass, Gr. p. 24.

The lexicographers endeavour to distinguish the forms (e.g. Suidas: µ,a(os
tcVploos lrrl J.11lipos ... µacr8as tcal µ,aurosKvplws lrrl ')'tlVaitcos), but the distinction

does not seem to have been observed.
14. 1 lii wj,aX~ avroii ... c.ls x,cJ,,]
From the costume the Seer proceeds
to describe the person of the Central
Figure. He has in view the locu11
clat1sicus Dan. vii. 9 (Th. ro ;,,avµ.a
atlrov c.ls x1ro11 AfV/COII, ,cal ~ 8pt~ rijs
K£cf,aXijs avrov {d(Tfl lp,ov 1<.a8apo11),

where however the white hair belongs
to the Ancient of Days. The transfer
of this feature to the Son of Man is
the more striking since Enoch (xlvi. 1,
ed. Charles, p. 127) adheres strictly
to Daniel's account. Our writer's
Christology leads him frequently to
assign to the glorified Christ attributes and titles which belong to the
Father, e.g. in i. 18, ii. 8, v. 12, xxii. 13.
Ancient expositors find in the hair
white as snow a symbol of the eternal
preexistence of the Son; e.g. Andreas :
El yap 1<.al 1rpou<f,aros lit' 1p.izs, ahha
1<.al apxafos, /J,MAOII
'lrpoaulmos, and

a,

this view seems to be justified by
Daniel's l'~\• P'l:l.!l. Yet the figure
cannot be pressed ; white hair, though
regarded as honourable (Lev. xix. 32,
Prov. xvi. 31), yet suggests decay,
whereas Jesus Christ is unchangeable;
cf. ad Diogn. 1 1 o'5ros o arr' apxijs,
0 KaivOs- ef,avE}~ Kai 1raA.a,dr eVp£6£ls ,cal
1r&11ror£ 11los ... od£L 'Os ximv perhaps
adds the thought of His sinlessness
(Ps. I. (Ii.) 9, Isa. i. 18, Mt. xxviii. 3).

/(al ol ocf,8aJ.µol avrov «ls <pAoE '11'1Jpas]
Cf. ii. 18, xix. 12. In Dan. vii. 9 it is
the throne of the Ancient of Days
which is ipJ.oE rrvpo~, but in x. 6 the
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man clothed in linen has eyes cJu•l
Xaµ1Ta8•s- m,pJf, and the latter passage

is perhaps in view here. The metaphor is common, as W etstein shews,
in Greek and Roman authors ( e.g.
Homer, It. xiii 474 '3cf,8aXµ,ol a• tlpa
ol m,pl Xap.1TETov, Verg. Aen. xii. 102
"oculis micat acribus ignis"), and indeed in descriptive writings of every
age and country. The penetrating
glance (Apringius: "inevitabile lumen
oculorum "), which flashed with quick
intelligence, and when need arose with
righteollll wrath, was noticed by those
who were with our Lord in the days
of His F1esh (Mc. iii. 5, 34, v. 32,
x. 2r, 23, xi. u, notes, Le. xxii. 61),
and finds its counterpart, as the Seer
now learns, in the Risen and Ascended
Life.
1 5. 1eal ol 1TJa.s mlToii i)µ,o,o, xaX1eo).,f:Jall<f 1CTA.] Of. Dan. x. 6 Th. Tl
uKEAIJ Js- 8pau1s- xaAKoii crrO..fjovros,

LXX. ol n-o8H WO"El xaAKOS" lEacrrpa,rrwv
(}>P. n~n~ JIP.f'); the expression is
due ultimately to Ez. i. 7, where the
same Heh. is similarly rendered by
the LXX. See also Ez. viii. 2 Woo
ltµ.olooµ.a dP8p&~ •.. d1r6 rijs- &t7cf:,Vo~ aVToV
V'ITEpav@ cJs .lpau,s- 1XhTpou (Pil:P
n?~tlt'I). XaXKoAl{:Javos (here and
c. ii. 18 only) is a word of unusual
difficulty. Suidas defines it as .Iaos
~AEKTpov Tiµ,,oonpov xpvuou, adding:
;un bi TO ¥£KTpOP aAA6TV1TOV XPUO"LOV
µ,•µ,1yµ,i11ov v.x,;; Kal ).,8.l<f ( et: Plin.
H. N. 33. 4 where if>,.EKTpov is a mixture of gold and silver). A somewhat
similar sense is yielded by the Latin
versions, which render xaX,co'A.,fjavp by
aurichalco or orickalco (so, with or
without the addition of Libani, Cypr.
t68t. ii. 26, Victorinus, Primasius, Beatus, etc.), a word which seems to have
meant a mixture of metals similar to
brass or bronze; cf. Verg. Aen. xii. 87
S. R.

"auro squaleutem alboque orichalco
•• .loricam," on which Servi us remarks:
"apud maiores orichalcum pretiosius
metallis omnihllil fuit." A precious
metal, bright and flashing, would suit,
the present context well,_ but the
explanation leaves the form xaXKoAlfJavo~ unexplained. Aretha.a offers the
alternatives:
TOIi Jv Tij, A,(:36.vrp T~

.rT.

.ru

OpEI µ•mAA.EV6µ,E11ov ••• cf,rw,v,
Ka,
TOV xaX,coE18ij Xl{Javov "°'lriov t," laTpiiJv
1Ta°ibos tlppn,a. KaAovu,v. The former

conjecture is unsuppo1-ted, and seems
to require X1{:JavoxaAKtp j the latter
finds some confirmation in a fragment
of Allilonius, cited by Salmasius ea:ercit.
810 6 ).[(:3avos lx££ Tpla. •t<51J Uv8pw11,
Kal .l fJ,<V tlppl]V Efl'OIIO/J,0.LETaL xaXKoAl-{:3avos, 1Xwul1ryr Kal 11'Uppos 71you11 fa118Jr.

But 'brass-coloured frankincense ' is
not a very apposite metaphor, not-withstanding the efforts of the Greek
interpreters to educe a mystical meaning from it. The etymology proposed
by Bochart (I;~. xaXKor, brass at a
white heat) is even less tolerable. Ou
the whole, with our present know-ledge, it is best to follow the guidance
of Suidas and the Latin versions and
regard xaX1eoA. as the name of a mixed
metal of great brilliance, leaving the
etymology uncertain.
Feet of brass 1·epresent strength
and stability (contrast Dau. ii. 33, 41);
such a mystical interpretation as that
of Andreas (7rol1•s Toii xp,crroii ol
d1rwroX01) is unnecessary and improbable.
The reading c.ls lv Kaµ,lvp 1rmvpw-µiv'}s (sc. ri)s xaAKoA,/3a11ou ), is recommended by its difficulty. If 1r£1Tvp@µ,£vtp is .preferred, the reference must
still be to xaAKOA1{:Ja11Cf, for Kaµ111or
seems to be invariably fem. (ef. Mt.
xiii. 42, 50, Apoc. ix. 2); 1l'E711Jpooµ,iv°'
is probably a c01Tection intended to
z
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bring the part. into line with ol mlaer
... 8µ.oio,. For ,rvpovcrBai used of a
glowing metal see Eph. vi. 16 T<i fUA.77
•••Td 71'E71'Vp"'µ.lva crfJlua,, with Dean
Robinson's note. In Apoc. iii 18,
xpvulov ,rmvp,,,µ.l11011, the sense clearly
is 'refined by having passed through
the fire,' and R.Y. adopts this meaning
here ; but 'glowing' suits the context
better ; the metal is not only of the
finest and brightest, but it is aglow as
if still in the crucible.
Kal ~ . </>@V11 aVToV cJ~ cp-. vaaTwV
,roA11.ai11] Cf. Ez. xliii. 2, where the
'Voice of the God of Israel is l:I!!;) :,ii':p
b 1~'J. In Dan. x. 6, from which many
of the details of this description are
taken, the voice of the Angel is ,;p:p
)iOy, like the confused roar of a great
multitude ; but at Patmos it is the
roar of the Aegean which is in the
ear of the Seer. It is instructive to
contrast 3 Regn. xix. 12 cp"'~ ai$par
A.m~~ : the Divine Voice can be of
the gentlest or the most appalling as
occasion requires. Irenaeus (iv. 142) finds a mystical sense in va&-,,,,v
,roX:11.wv: "vere enim aquae multae
Spiritus."
16. Ka, •xo>11 '" Tf, a.~,g x«pl mlrnv
aOTlpas t71'T<i] To the Semitic mind
the stars of heaven were in the Hand
of God (cf. Job xxxviii. 31 f., Isa. xL
12), and would fall (Mc. xiii. 25, Apoc.
vi 13) if the support were withdrawn.
No particular constellation or group
of planets can be intended by the
anarthrous i'lrTa d<TT<pas ; the number

is determined by the requirements of
the symbolism (v. 20).
tcal J,c TDV urOp.aTa~ aVToV /,oµ.cf,ala
at=oµ.or] The elements of this bold
conception are as usi:m,l from the
0. T. ; see Isa. xi. 4 ,raT~n -yijv Tcji
Ab')''f TOV !TToµ.aror atlrov, xlix. 2 £077,m,
TO !TTO/ffl µ.ov cJs µ.axmpav .lflia11:
cf. Eph. vi 17 T~JI µaxaipa11 TOV 71'1/ftJµ.aTM 6 f(TT!J/ pijµ.a Brnv, Heh. iv. 12 /,
X6yor Tov Brnv ••• Toµ@repor ooip ,r/icrav
µaxa,pa11 illUToµ.011.
The image is

repeated in_Apoc. xix. 15 in the description of the am1ed and militant
'Word of God.' There is a fine
pamllel in Sap. xviii r 5 tl gavroilvvaµ.Os uov X6yo-"' d1r., oVpavO,v•••d,rOroµ.os-

o~v n)v
aJ1v'll'cKp1ro11 E'll'1ranv uov cp•P"'"• For
poµ.cpala iJlUToµ.ar see Ps. cxlix. 6, Sir.
xxi. 3- 'Poµ.cpa,a, used in N. T. in the

7;0Ae,:,,uTqs ••: ;Jl.aro;. • f l<j,os ,

Apoc. only, except Le. ii. 35, occurs
frequently throughout the LXX. from
Gen. iii. 24 onwards aa a synonym of
µ.6.xa,pa, both words being used to
tmnslate ::l:JD; in strictnes.s, it waa a
large blade of Thracian origin (for a
full account see Ha.stings, D.B. iv.
p. 634). t..,UToµ.os answers to the Heh.
n\'~ '~~ or ni;~ie, but it is used in
connexion with the sword even by
the Greek poets (e.g. Eur. Hel. 9~3
a!UTaµ.011 ~l<por). The sword is regarded as proceeding, like the spoken
word, from the mouth ; "this last
image is not so strange aa appears
at first sight, for the short Roman
sword was tongue-like in shape"
(Hastings, l. c.). With lK71'op•voµ.e1177
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et: Eph. iv. 29, .A.poc. ix. 17 f.,
xi 5:f3/
1<a1 1/ of,s avrov ws o ip.tos KTA,]
Ct: J ud. v. 31 ol ayafl'©V1'ES a(Jr(Jv IDS
)A~f

ltaaos (avaroM, .A.) ~Alov b, avvtiµn
avrov, Mt. xiiL 43 o! llt,m,01 tr<Mµ,f,ovow ros O ip.1os, Apoc. X. I TO
7rporrnnrov ailroii r.is J ifAtos. Slav.

Enoch i 5, ed. Charles, p. 2, "their
faces shone like the sun." If the John of
the Apocalypse is the son of Zehedee,
he could scarcely have failed to think
of the Transfiguration which anticipated the glory of the ascended Christ,
when aaµ.,f,ev To 1Tpouw,rov a(Jroii r,h·
o 71:\ior (Mt. xvii. 2). Andreas refers
to Mal iv. 2 : ~Aior yctp irrn {)1,caioo-vv1Js. "otJ,is=7rporrwrrov, though fairly
common in the Lxx., occurs in the
N.T. only here and in Jo. xi. 44 (cf.
vii. 24). 'Or rf,a[vn, a constructio
praegnans : "as the sun shines [when
he shines) in his might."
17. ,cal OrE ,laov ailTov, £7rErTa Kr>..]
Ct: Isa. vi. 5, Ez. i. 28, Dan. viii. 17,
x. 9, 11, Enoch xiv. 14, 24, Le. v. 8.
Beatus : "fragilitatis suae et humilitatis et subiectionis pavore perterritus corruit." As a whole the passage
is moulded on Dan. x. 8 t: LXX. laov
rrvroµ.a E'TTEUTpdrf,11 br' iµ.t els rf,Bopav,
\
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xiipa 7rpouryyayi µ.o, (Th. XElp a,rroµ.br']

That the right
.hand holds seven stars does not hinder

p.ov), r<al ~-y«piv µ,.

it from being laid on the Seer, for the
whole representation is symbol and
not art. The Hand which sustains
Nature and the Churches at the same
time- quickens and raises individual
lives. With lB1JKEV ryv a.t,av a(Jrov
1<TA., et: Mt. ivii. 7 1TpornjMe11 o
·1,,uoiis ,cal a,jl-a,.oor mln,,11 el'TTEV 'EylpB,,u 1<al I'~ rf,o/3e,u8e-another point

of contact between this vision and
the history of the Transfiguration.
Irenaeus (iv. 20. u) reminds us that
the awful Form which John saw was
that of Him on whose breast he had
lain at the Last Supper.
µ1) rf,o/3oii· iyd ,z,., KrA.] The words
recall another scene in the Gospels
(Mc. vi. 50); both µ.~ rf,ofJov and iyrJ
el,-u were familiar sounds to the ear
of an Apostle. Ou the other hand
o1Tpwros Kal oluxa-ros go back to Isa.
xliv. 6 (liilJ,~ ''t-il li~N"J •~~), xlviii 12,
a title of the God of Israel ascribed,
according to the writer's habitual
practice, to the exalted Christ (cf.
Vil. 5 t:, 8 notes and the Introduction,
p. clxi ). It is given to Him again in
c. xxii. with enlargements which leave
no doubt as to its significance (xxii.
13 f'yQ) Elµ, -rO tf>..<J,a 1eal rO J, 0 1Tp. 11:al
J ;,, ~ &px~ ,ea),.;, ri:\or; see note ad l.~
The reading of A ('TTpwniTO•o~) here
and in ii. 8 is probably a mere reminiscen~e ~f ~ 5. , , ,
,
18. ,ea, o Cwv, ,ea, ,y,voµ.'7v vupos
r<TA.] 'o C,;;v is another Divine title
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based on the O.T., cf. 8,;,s (.;;i,
in Jos. iii 1 o, Ps. x1i (xlii.) 3, lxxxiii.
(lxxxiv.) 3, Hos. i. 10 (ii. 1), and the
fo1mulae (f, Kvp,os, c.;; lyoo (M)il: 'tl,
'tl) in Deut. xxxii. 40, Isa. xlix.
18, Jer. v. 2, Dan. xii. 7. In the N.T.
8,bs (rov or J 8,os & (. is used freely
(Mt. xvi. 16, xxvi. 63, Acts xiv. 15,
Rom. ix. 26, 2 Cor. iii. 3, vi. 16, 1 Th.
i. 9, 1 Tim. iii. 1 5, iv. 10, Heb. iii. 12,
ix. 14, x. 31, I Pet. i. 23). A fuller
phrase is cl (rov Eis rov alrova (Sir.
xviii. I) or ,is rovs airo11as TOOV al,J11wv
(.Apoc. iv. 9 f., x. 6, xv. 7). On cl (rov
as applied to Christ we have a.
comment in words ascribed to Ch1ist
Himself, Jo. v. 26: ,;,<I'lr<p yap,; 7TOITJP
lx£i {Cil~V lv lavT<p, oVTros- ~al rep vlcfi
lli"'"'" (w~11 lxw, Iv lavTp. According
to the Johannine Christology, the Son
is cl ,.;;,, by the communication of the
Father's Life; He is ,l (.;;11 ;,,_ Toii

''l'!

c.;;vros.

As a title of the God of Israel and
of the Church ,l Crov places Him in
sharp contrast with the dead or inanimate gods of heathenism. Here,
in· its reference to Christ, it draws
another contrast sca.1·cely less pointed:
£'y@ elµi .... 6 (Cdv, ,cal E,1EvOµ:r111 "J1£1<.pO,.
The antithesis is twofold ; ly,11/,µ,1/11 is
opposed to £1µ,l as in Jo. i. 1, 14, viii
58, and V£Kpos to (0011 (Orig. in Joann.
t. i. 31 (34)), cf. Phil. ii. 5 lv µ,opcpy
Ornv v,rapx<,lll••• y£110µ,,110~ IJ'ITT)l<OOS' µ,ixp,
8a116.rov, where howeverthe shock of the
contrtIBt is broken by the intervening
clause ux~µ,aT, £vpE8,ls Gls tlv8pW11'os.
N,Kpos takes up IDS' VEKpos of "·. 12._;
the Lord Who says My </,o/3oii, had
ex rience not of the semblance o{
eath, but of its real" . Kal Ulov (@v
uµ,1
urton, § 409); not here ,l (.;;,,,
for it is the restored human life

which is now iu view, not the essential
life of Godhead; nor again (rov ly£110µ,riv or l(17ua (Rom. xiv. 9), for attention is directed to the life which the
Lord still lives, and not to the historical
fact of His resun-ection. The risen
life of Jesus Christ is henceforth
concurrent with His Divine life, £1r
TOVS alC>lvas Tldl/ aloovc,w ; cf. Rom. vi. 9
ly,p8<tr lK JJ£KpC>lv oi:uclr, d,ro011rkr1<<t.
,ea, EX"' ras ,c;\,is Toii 8av&rov 1<al roii
~llov] Death and Hades are joined
again in vi. 8, xx. 13 f.; the conception
fluctuates between two localities (xx.
13), and two personalities (vi. 8); he1-e
it is difficult to determine which view
is uppermost. Other instances of
quasi-personification of Death and
Hades (~iN~) are Ps. xlviii. (xlix.) 15,
Hos. xiii. 14 (cited I Cor. xv. 54 f.).
The 'gates of Death' appear in Ps. ix.
14, cvi. (cvii.) 18, and the 'gates of
Hades' in Isa. xxxviii. ro, Sap. xvi. 13,
Mt xvi. 18 ; see also Job xxxviiL 17
rrvAoopol aE gaov laovr•s
l1rr11tav, a
passage connected by Christian interpreters with the descensus ad in/eros.
To "have the keys of Death and of
Hades" is to possess authority over
their domain; cf. Mt. xvi. 19, .Apoc.
iii. 7, ix. 1 1 xx. 1 (notes). According
to Rabbinical teaching, this is the
sole prerogative of God; see Targ.
Jon. on Deut. xxviii. 12 "quatuor sunt
. claves in manu Domin~ clavis vitae et
sepulchromm et ciborum et pluviae ";
Sanhedrin f. 1 r 3- I " Elias petiit ut
daretur sibi clavis pluviae, petiit ut
daretur sibi clavis resurrectionis mortnomm ; dixerunt ipsi : 'tres claves
in manum legati non dautur, clavis
partus, pluviarum, et resmTectionis
mortuorum.'" The claim to possess
potentially the keys of death is made

u,
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by Christ Himself in Jo. v. 28; the bolical vision, as in Dan. ii. 47 ; cC
Apoc. connects the actual possession Apoc. xvii. 7 eyco ,!pii, uo, To µvun,p,011
9f the keys with His victory over rijs- "fV"a&Kos. The gm.mmar presents
death ; they are from that moment some difficulty. To µvur11p,ov ...Tas
in His keeping (tx,,,). For K>..ets=
X.vxvlas- are not governed by -,pa,J,011
,c>..,tllas- see Blass, Gr. p. 26; ,c>..etv is or in apposition to &, .•"flveu8a, (WM.
beyond dispute in iii. 7, xx. 1. In p. 290), for the secret about to be
the Gospels, on the other hand, ,cX.etlla, revealed relates only to certain poinl:8
«X.eiaas- are well supported (Mt. xvi _of interpretation. A new sentence
19, Le. xL 52), though there also begins with v. 20, yet the ve1-se opens
with two accusatives without a verb.
cod. D gives the shorter form.
19. "tPafov oov & .laH ICTA.] 0J11 There are partial parallels in Rom.
resumes (Blass, Gr. p. 273) the direc- viii. 3 TO "tl,.P da6varov Toii voµov ... ~
tion given in 'D. II, enfo1·cing it with 8,/,s- ,er).. (see SH. ad l.), and 2 Cor.
the authority of One Who has declared vi. 13 T~V aJ atlT~V dv,-,µ.,u8,av •••
Himself conqueror of Death : cf. Mt. 'lr>..arov61Jr•, where the acc. anticipates
:xniii. 18 lMOq µm ,raua lfovula ••• the contents of the sentence which it
'ITOIJ<v8lllTES- 0011 ICTA. • A ,la,s, Le. the opens. In the p1·esent instance the
vision of the Glorified Christ. Besides construction is further complicated by
this the book contains a revelation of a second accusative; for Til.s il. Xvxvlas
the present state of the Church and we expect rmv i. X.vxv,wv. Translate:
the wol'ld (fi. ,lo-iv), and a revelation 'As for the secret of the seven stars ...
of the future (& µeX.X.n "tlv,u8m p,<Til. and as for [the secret of] the seven
TavTa). The former is chiefly to be lampstands.' 'E,rl Tijs- lJef,as interprets
found in cc. ii., iii.; the latter begins at lv Ty a.~,~ xeipl ('D. 16); the stars
C, iV, l lJe{~r,J 0'01 fz lJe'j "fEVfO'{JOL JJ,ETiJ.
rested on the open palm ; cf. v. 1 ,!,rl
TavTa. But the division is rough and ,.,,,, a.~,il.v •• ./3,/3>..lov.
o! ford durip,s- ,fyy,Xo, ,-ii,v i. £KICA1Jsuperficial ; for cc. ii., iii. look forward
to the future, while cc. iv.-xxii. are u,iiJv ,lu,v] The usage of the N.T.
by no means limited to it. On Elulv, permits us to translate aneXo, as
'messengers' ; cf. Mt. xL 10, Le. vii.
p.D..X..i see WM. p. 645 f.; things
present are seen distinctly and separ- 24, ix. 52, Jae. ii. 25. The seven stars,
ately, while things future are blended therefore, might represent certain
in a more or less confused whole. delegates from the Asiatic Churches
For µiAAn followed by a pres. inf. see (cf. 2 Cor. viii. 23 dmluToAo, tKK>..1JU1wv),
presumably delegates sent to Patmos
:Blass, Gr. pp. 197, 202.
20. TO µvurqptav TWV brrd durip6>V who were retumiug with the book of
«rA.] On µvurqpwv in Biblical Greek the Apocalypse. Or we might accept
see the note to Mc. iv. JI. Here ,-~ the interpretation of Primasius (folpvur. is the inner meaning of a sym- lowed by Bede): "angeli ecclesiarum
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hie intellegendi sunt rectores popul~"
i.e. either the :Bishops, or if the
monarchical episcopate ha.d not yet
established itself in Asia, the presbyteral colleges, in the several cities.
In support of the view that the rulers
of the Churches are intended it has
been usual to quote Mai ii 7 .!yy,AoS"
Kvplov . (l"l)l"l~ "it~?~) IIa11'1"01<paTop6s
l,rrw [& lepEvs ], or to refer to the title

IJ~~~ borne by the messenger of
the Synagogue ; this person however
was in no sense a Church-ruler, and
offers uo true analogy (see Schiirer3,
ii. p. 442, and cf. Lightfoot, Philippians, p. 199 note). And tempting as
it is to discover in these ayye:\01
an allusion to the rising order of
the Episcopate, the invariable practice
of our writer forbids such an interpretation. The Apocalypse uses
ayy,Xos some sixty times, excluding
those in which it is followed by rijs
i1<KA1Julas or Toov lic1<X11u1oov, and always
in the technical sense of a superhuman being employed in the service
of God or of Satan. There is therefore
a strong presumption that the ayye">..01
T,;,v i1<.KA1Ju10011 are 'angels' in the
sense which the word bears elsewhere
throughout the book. In Dan. x. 1 3,
. xii. I a 1rpournu{a over particular
nations is ascribed to certain angelic
beings, and a like relation to indil'iduals is implied in Mt. xviii 10 of
,ryye">..01 aJ,-wv (sc. T<»V µ,1tcpoov Tow,,w),
Acts xii. 15 6 &yy,Xos fonv atlrov.
That John should have extended this
conception to Churches (Andreas :
"1~:!l'.'

ae

EKIZO'Tl] &yYeAOS tpvAa~ EtpiOT7/K.E) is not surprising, especially in

TOVT(i)I/

view of the highly developed angeloJogy of the book ; cf. Ascension of

Isaiah iii. 15, "the descent of the
angel of the Christian Church, which
is in the heavens." The objection that
the angel is in that case unduly
credited with the praise or blame
which belongs to his Church had
occurred to Origen, who however was
not deten·ed by it; hom. in Num.
xx. 3 "admiratione permoveor quod
in tantum Deo cura de uobis .sit ut
etiam angelos suos culpari pro nobis
et confutari patiatur." As a 1raif!ayooyos is blamed if his pupils go
wrong, so, he adds (§ 4), "venient
enim angeli ad iudicium nobiscum •.•
ne forte minus erga nos operis et
laboris expenderint quo nos a peccatorum labe revocarint." But in this
symbolical book the angel of a Church
may be simply an expression for its
prevailing spirit, and thus be identified with the Church itself (Beatus:
"ecclesias et angelos earum intellegas
unum esse "). An interesting parallel to
this idea is presented by the jravashis
of Zoroastrianism: cf. Hastings, D.B.
iv. p. 991, J. Th. St. iii. p. 521.
.
ai Avxvla, al l1TrtJ l. l,q,A.1Jula, ElcrlvJ
If the angels of the Churches are
represented by stars, the Churches
themselves are lampstands, both
giving light in their own measure and
degree; cf. Lightfoot, Philippiana
l.c.: "[the] contrast between the
heavenly and the earthly fires ...cannot
be devoid of meaning. The star is
the supra.sensual counterpart, the
heavenly representative; the lamp,
the earthly realisation, the outward
embodiment." For the use of stars as
symbols of angelic beings see Enoch
lxxxvi. I ff., and c£ Ramsay, Letters
to the Seven Churches, p. ·62 ff. On
i'lrT& (2°) cf. WH.2 Notes, p. 156.
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II. 1-7. THE MESSAGE TO THE
.ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN EPHESUS.
I. .,..;; dyyD.'I) .•. yp,hJ,av] A formula
repeated at the head of each address.
The MSS. fluctuate between .,.ii> l1<1<A.
and .,.ij. £1C1<A.; the former h~ the
best support in ii. 1, and is found in
ii. 8, 18, iii. 1, 7, but is without MS.
authority in ii. 12, iii. 14. WH., who
(Notes, p. 136 f.) believe Too to be the
original reading in all 'the seven
occurrences of the phrase, compare
the title of the highpriests of the
Augustan cult (dpx••p•vr ~. 'Aular
roov Tav lv ['E<J>•cr'I>]), where vaav is
anarthrous as l1<1CA'f/crlar in the form
Tei> dyy. Trji Iv ••• £1<1<A. ICTA.
Tq> lv 'E<j>lu'I) £1<1CA1Jcrlar] In piimitive
Christian letters to Churches this is
the usual mode of locating a Church,
e.g. I Cor. i. 2 -rfi l1<1CA'f/Ulfl- TOV 8eov
TV o;Jur, Iv Kop{v8qi, Phil i. I To'ir
aylou·... To'ir olu,v Iv ~1Almro1r, Ign.
Eph. ad init. Ty IKKA1JCT''l-···TY o,Jur, Iv
'E<j>iu<f: less frequent forms are to be
found in Gal. i. 2 Ta1r l,c1<A1Jcrlair Tijr
ra>.a.,.lar, 1 (2) Thess. i. 1 .,.ii IK.K.ATJcrlg
T@V 0ecrcra"Ji.ov1,c•<,>v, Clem. R. Cor. ad

init. Tfi E/CICA1JU1f!- TOV O£av Ti, 1rapo1,covur,
KopivOav. The Christian communities
had as yet no territorial settlements;
there was a 'Church in Ephesus,' but
no ecclesia Ephesina in the stricter
sense.
Ephesus stands first among the
cities to which addresses are sent.
Thither the messenger from Patmos
would sail by an easy course of 6o miles.
Moreover on many grounds this city
took first rank. In a series of inscriptions found at Ayasaluk, near the
site of Ephesus, it receives the proud
title ,J 1rpooT1J /Cat µ,ryluTTJ p.1JTp1faa"Ji.,r
Tijr 'Acrlas (Hicks, Inscriptions III.
ii, dxli., dxlvii., dli., dlv., dlxiii). A
libera urbs, with its own ~ov>.~,
y•pavu,a, and /,c1<A1Jcr1a, and the head

of a con'Dentus-an assize town,Ephesus was also a seat of proconsular
government (Acts xix. 38). Its commercial prospeiity kept pace with its
political importance ; cf. Stmbo c. 641
.)
I
1'
,
'
eµ.rropiov
ovua
µey,uT'f/
T0V.,., 1<aTa\ T1JV
•Aulav T~V t:IIT(JS TOV Tavpov. The great

road which brought the trade of the
East from the Euphrates to the
Aegean reached the sea at Ephesus;
and though the port of Ephesus
suffered from the silting up of the
mouth of the Cayster, this process had
been arrested for a time by works
undertaken in A.D. 65. Ephesus was
not less conspicuous as a centre of
religious life. It was proud to be
known as Warden (ve<,>,copo.l') of the
Temple of Artemis, a shrine of worldwide reputation (Acts xix. 27, 35).
Further it was the headquarters of
the magical arts which at this time
were widely pmctised in Asia Minor
(cf. Acts xix. 19); the 'E<j>luia yp&µ,µ.aTa were famous everywhere. The
city was a hotbed of cults and superstitions, a meeting-place of East and
West, where Greeks Romans and
Asiatics jostled one another in the
streets. See further the Introduction
to this commentary, p. lix. ff.
The founder of the Ephesian Church
was the Apostle Paul. As early as
A.D. 50 (? 51, i 52) he made an ineffectual effort to reach the province
of Asia (Acts xvi. 6), and his first
visit to Ephesus (xviii. 19 ff.) was too
brief to bear permanent fruit. But he
realized the importance of the place
as a field of Christian work, and in
53 (1 54, 1 55) returned to spend over
two years there (xix. 8, 10). Though
he does not seem to have visited any
other city in Asia, his Ephesian residence was the occasion of a general
evangelization of the province (l. c.
d'
t
\
61CTT£
,ravr-as
Tovs

"'
,caTo,1<ovvrar

'
T1JV

(IL
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'Aula11 dxovua, rb11 Xayo11 rov «vplov).
St Paul's work at Ephesus was carried
on by Timothy (r Tim. i 3) and, after

the Apostle's death and the withdrawal of Timothy, by St John, if we
may believe the traditions of the
second century; see Iren. iii. r. r,
3. 4; Polycrates ap. Eus. H.E. iii 31,
v. 24, and cf. the Introduction, c. vi.
')'pchJ,011 Taae Aiyu] Another part
of the introductory formula. It is
followed in each case by a description
of the Speaker, in which He is characterised by one or more of the features
in the vision of eh. i. (ii. 1, 12, r8, iii.
r, 7), or by one or more of His titles
(ii. 8, iii. 7, 14); the features or titles
selected appear to correspond with the
circumstances of the church which
is addressed. With raa, X,yu ("perhaps from Am. i. 6" (Hort)) cf. Xiye,
'I11uovs-, with which each of the Oxyrhynchus Sayings begins. The seven
so-called lettei-s are not ' epistles of
Christ,' but rather utterances, pronouncements, judgements passed upon
the churches as they pass in succession
under the eye of the supreme 'E,rlu,c~,ros-. ~ee ,P· 65 f., i-;!fra.
o Kparow ••• o 7T<p,,rar6J11 icrA. recalls
i..13, 16 EJI µ<CT<p rai11 Avxviro11... fx.,,, Ell
rfi -'•E1~ xnpl mlrov dCTTipa~ l,rra but
in a stronger form ; lx6J11 has become
«par,;;", and Iv µlurp is qualified by
,repi1raroov. KparEtl', the opposite to
dcp,(11ai, is to hold in one's grip
(e.g. Mt. xxvi. 4, Acts ii. 24),
whether for the purpose of retaining
{Jo. xx. 23) or of restraining (Apoc.
vii. I) ; here the former meaning is
evidently in view, as in ii. r3 ff., 25,
iii. r 1 ; the acc. follows, because the
Church as a whole is thus firmly

grasped, and not only a part of it (cf.
Blass, Gr. p. 101). As the Enemy
7T<p1,rarii (1Jroov ,caramEtv (r Pet. v. 8, cf. Job i. 7), so the Lord patrols the
ground, is ever on the spot when
He is needed ; His Pi·esence is not
localized, but coextensive with the
Church (Mt. xviii. 20, xxviii. 20, 2 Cor.
vi 16 ff.); cf.- .A.rethas: '" p.:urp b
,

....

,

,,.

evo,,cew avroir

'

1<ai

J

,..

,.

eµrrEpi,rare1v <7Tay-

ynAaµEvos- Kvp,o~. The two images
are complementary, 1·epresenting the
security which comes from strength
and vigilance.
To the Church in Ephesus, the
mother of the Churches of Asia, the
Lord writes under titles which express
His relation to the Churches generally. As Ephesus represented the
Province (cf. 'Arrla ~ •Eq,erro~, cited
by Ramsay, Letters, p. 238), so the
Ephesian Church stands here for the
seven. Yet the message shews the
special need' which the Ephesian
Church had both of a firm grasp and
a watchful safeguarding.
2. olaa ra •pya CTOV] olaa is a note
often struck in these letters (cf. ii. 9,
13, 19, iii 1, 8, 15~ The Apostles
were deeply impressed by the Master's
knowledge of men; see Jo. ii. 2 5, xxi.
15 ff., Acts i. 24- The Apocalypse does
not use y,vcJu,c(j) of Christ; olaa emphasizes better the absolute clearness
of mental vision which photographs
all the facts oflife as they pass. The
distinction is well seen in Jo. xxi. 17
Kvp,e, 1rclvra rrt ollJar·
in

cplAoo

uo

ywJu1enr

ue, where the universal

knowledge passes into the field of
special observation. olaa Ta ;, uov
is in itself neither praise nor blame,
for 'works' may be either good (xaM,
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J.yaBa, Mt. v. 16, Jo. x. 32, Acts ix.
36, Eph. ii. 10) or had (rro.,,,pa, ~Kaprra,
TOV lJ,a~oXov, rijs uapds, Jo. iii. 19,
viii. 41, Gal. v. 19, Eph. v. II); blame
is conveyed by it in iii. 1, 15, but
praise in iii. 8; here and in ii. 19,
while praise predominates, it is not
unmixed. The spirit, the ~Bo; of each
Church, represented as its 'angel,' is
judged by its results, according to
Christ's invariable rule (Mt. vii. 16f.,
Apoc. ii. 23, xxii. 12).
/Cal -rov ICOfl"OII 1Cal ff/11 IJ'll"oµ.011:,V uov]
The single pronoun after t11roµ.. links
11:01ror and vrroµ.0111 together, as indicating the character of the 1pya ;
they were signalized by two notes of
excellence, self-denying labour and
perseverance. Compare (with Lightfoot's note) I Th. i. 3 l'-"'1/J-011£voVTH
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EA1rli1os, where however lpyov, 11:&rros,
and ,'.,rrop.0111 are strictly coordinated.
K011"os, often found with p.6x8os (2 Cor.
xi. 27, 1 Th. ii. 9, 2 Th. iii. 8), is with
K071"0U T'7S

its cognate ,corr,~11 almost a technical
word for Christian work; cf. Rom.xvi.
6, 12, 1 Cor. iii. 8, xv. 10, 58, xvi. 16,
2 Cor. vi. 5, xi. 23 ; Gal iv. u, PhiL
ii. 16, Col i. 29, 1 Th. v. 12, I Tim. v.
17, Apoc. xiv. 13- On v1rop.o111 see i.
9, note, and cf. Le. viii. I 5 1<ap1ro(j,opovu,11 iv IJ11"0f1,0llf,.
,cal Or, o-V avvu {:JarrrO.ua, KaKoVr]
Another good thing which has not
escaped the eye of Christ. The
v1rop.0"1 of the Ephesians did not
imply indifference to sin ; they could
not bear the company of bad men ;
cf. Ps. cxxxix. 21 f., Rom. xii. 9, 2 Jo.
10 f., and the story of St John's
attitude towards Cerinthus (Iren. iii.
3. 4). These ,ca11:ol (cf. Phil. iii. 2 TOV!i'
,ca1<ovr lpyams) who tried the patience
of the Ephesians were not their pagan

neighbours (Eph. iv. 17 ff.), but the
false brethren mentioned in the next
clause ; cf. Ign. Epk. 9 of,_r oil,c tlaua-re
0"7l"E1pai [-r,}11 1Ca,c,}11 /l,llax,}11] els vp.as,
{Jvua11'1"H TO

-ra

cZ-ra Ek TO p.,} 1rapall,~au0ai

<T'lfnpOµu,a \J1r' aU-rCdv.

Ba_.,.,.a,~"'

is to carry a burden ~apos, Mt. xx.
12; u-ravpov, Le. xiv. 27, Jo. xix. 17;
r/wf:1"'°"•. Gal. vi. ~). , Hort compa~s
Epwt. L 3, 2, ovllt,s uov T. oq>pvv
{,au-raO"Et. The form lJvvy=lJv11aua.,
condemned by Phrynichus, occurs also
in Mc. ix. 22 f., Le. xvi. 2 (Blass, Gr.
p. 49).
«al irr,lpauas -roiir XlyoVTas 1CTA.]
The Xv,co, {3apiis foreseen by St Paul

(Acts xx. 29)hadcome, and in sheep's
clothing (Mt. vii. 15); cf. 2 Cor. xi. 13
al, yap -rowv-ro, ,tuvlla:1'/,0"'l"OA~t, : pyaT~•
lloXw,, p.tTaux11µ,a.TL( op.t1101 e,s 111rou-roXov/i' Xp,urov.
The false teachers
claimed to be cimluroXo, in the wider
sense, itinerant teachers with a mission
which placed them on a higher level
than the local elders ( I Cor. xii. 28,
Eph. iv. 11 ; cf. Lightfoot, Galatians,
'The name and office of an Apostle,'
Harnack,Die Lekre der zwolfA postel,
p. 93 ff.). When such itinerants,
whether 'Apostles' or 'Prophets,'
visited a church where they were
unknown, unless they brought 'commendatory letters ' (2 Cor. iii. I), it
was necessary to test their claims
(1 Th. v. 20 f., 1 Jo. iv. 1). A strangely
superficial test, such as that enjoined
in Didache c. II (rrar Ill drrou-roXor
.!pxtlµ.evos ,rpos vp.as llExOr)Too .-.ls Kvptos
••. TpE'ili' a; lav /Ul"TJ [~µ,'par], \jrwllo11"pocf,1'1"1)s .!urlv), or by Hermas mand.
l I (µ.10-8011 Xap.{Javn Tijr 1TpO<p']TEEas
av-roii [ o twlJ07rpo<f,rf-rr,li']), is not to be
thought of here; irrdpauar ( = ilJo,clp.auas, as in 2 Cor. xiii. 5 lavrovr
1TEtpa(tre tl iu-r~ iv -ri, 1rl,rrn) doubtless

refers to such a probation as the Lord
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•• ,i(:Jcurrauas ••• K<K01r. : such combina•
tions are frequent in the .Apoc. (e.g.
the Didache itself regards as the v. 7, viL 13 f., viii S) and not always
ultimate test (infra, lav lx11 Tovs easy to explain ; here the perf. K<Ko'1T.
indicates a condition which continued
-rp/mov~ Kvplov. d,r(J oOv -redv rp07Twv
when the endurance (i{Jaurauas) was
-y11wcrlJqaeTai); cf. Hermas l.c. d'1TO ri;s
at an end.
C~TJS' a?rclp.aff T~JJ tf.vlJpw1rov TOJJ •xovTa
4- ,l;\;\' lxw KaTa uov 6TL ICTA.] Yet
To uvevp.a To Bnov.
With TOtll/ XlyorrraslaVTovsdu. cf. ii. 20 on the other hand (dXM) there is
ground for complaint; for lx•w (n)
~ Xlyavua lavTryv 1rpoqJqTtV; the full form
appears in ii. 9 T@II Ae-yo11TWV '1ovaalovs
/CaTa TWOS cf. Job xxxL 35 (LXX.), Mt.
ebtai lavTovs. Kal avK elalv, a parenv. 23, Mc. xi. 25, note, and below, 1'1'.
14, 20. Patience and unremitting toil
thesis= Kal ovK C:rrras : cf. i. 6, ii. 9,
in His cause are not all that Chtist
iii. 9.
requires, and indeed are of little value,
Kal £Vpes avTovs ,f,wMis: not merely
false apostles, for such might be self- if the spirit oflove is absent. But at
deceived, but deceivers ; for this use Ephesus love was waning, perhaps as
Of yeva.,s, Cf. XXi 8 '1TaUt TOil/ ,j,wl}{r;t, the result of the controversies through
3. teal V1rop,ov~v lxEts, 1<al i/3&.uTarraf which the Church had passed. T17v
dya1r11v O'OV 1'1111 ,rp,.lr1111: the adj. in
/CTA.] With v,roµ.. •xm cf. 1'. 6 TOVTO
this position limits and corrects : 'thou
•xos, 8n KTA., iii. 11 Kpau, i EXEtS',
Endurance was one of the best assets hast left thy love, at least the love of
of the Ephesian angel Unable to the first days,' i.e. the days of St Paul's
bear the society of the deceivers, the ministry at Ephesus; how fervent it
faithful at Ephesus had for the sake was appears from Acts xix. 20, xx.
of Chtist (a,a TO f.voµ.a, cf. Mc. xiii. 37, cf. Eph. i. 3 ff. Another genera13, note) patiently borne the labour tion has taken the place of the first
of resisting them or enduring their converts ; the loyalty and activity of
taunts (Arethas), and had not grown the Church have been well maintained,
weary of the task. The play in 1,v. 2, but there is some falling off in the
3 011 {Jau-ra(Elv and ,corr,&11 (oJ avv17 greatest of Christian gifts (et: Mt.
xxiv. I 2 ,J,vyt,u,ra, ~ aya1r11 TOOi' '1TOAAroJ/),
fjaOTOO'a, .•. E/3&.UTauar, olaa rbv 1t.lmov
uov ••• ov 1e<rco1rla,c,s) has perplexed the
shewn perhaps, as the Greek comscribes; see app. crit. Kal ov KEKJJ,1/" mentators suggest, by a comparative
indifference to the necessities of the
rcas of the T. R. appears to rest on no
better authority than a conjecture of poorer brethren. The phrase r1711 ay. T.
Erasmus, but it gives the sense ; for '1Tp. acpijKes is probably a reminiscence
Ko,r,~v, to be weary, cf. Mt. xi. 28,
of Jer. ii. 2, Ez. xvi. 8 ff. The new
Jo. iv. 6, and for the form K£K0'1TtaK<s Israel had begun too soon to follow
see W. Schm. p. n3, note 16, and cf. the example of the ancient people of
God.
a<pijKES, '1Ti1rTWICES (vv. 4, 5). "Exm•

presctibes in Mt. vii.
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5. JJ-11'7JJ-OVWI! ol,v wo0£V '1TE'1TT(A)l<ES
Comp. iiL 3 µ.v11µ.avevE oiJv woos
• Th,,q,as «at ff «ovo-M, The commentators contrast Cic. ad Attic. iv. 16
"non recordor unde ceciderim sed
unde resurrexerim," a fine sentiment
which is not really in conflict with
the call to remember 'uude cecideris'
as a motive to repentance. St Paul's
TCI µ,iv Jwlcrro imAa110avop,EVM (Phil
iii. 14) refers to past successes which
must be disregarded iu view of Ta
lµ,,rpoo-0•v-au entirely different case
from that which is contemplated by
this 'Remember.'' M111]µ,avw•, JJ-ETa1101]0-0II, 1ro,,,o-011 answer to three stages
in the history of conversion; the pres.
imper. perhaps represents the first as
continuous or habitual, but it is noteworthy that while µ.v11µ.ovrn£ occurs
seven times in the N.T., there is no
well-supported instance of µ,111]µ.ovn,KT;\.]

crov.

For wl,rnw in reference to a moral
fall, cf. Rom. xi. 11, 1 Cor. x. 12, and
the use of 'll"apa.'ll"l'll"TE111, 1rapa1rTwµ,a in
Ps. xviii. (xix.) 13, Sap. x. 1, xii. 2,
Mt. vi. 14 f., Reh. vi. 6. IIoi110-011 Ta
'll"pWTa lpya : the Lord does not say
dyamio-011 T~IJ ,rp"5T'}P dya'll"'}V, a precept which perhaps could not have
been fulfilled ; the last may be better
or worse than the first, but never can
be the same.
This verse is frequently quoted by
Cyprian when he urges repentance
upon those who had lapsed in the
Decian persecution (de laps. 16, epp.
19. 1, 34. r, 55. 22); and with other
passages from the Apoc. it became a

commonplace in the Novatianist controversy (ad Not)atian. 13).
£l lte 1-11, fpxoµ,al 0-01] El lte µ,~, i.e.
iav lte I-IT/ P,ETavo~o-u~, as the phrase is
written in full just below ; on the elliptical fonn (,='otherwise'), see WM.
pp. 729, 7 57 ; Burton, § 27 5. "Epxoµ,a,
1·efers to a special coming or visitatiou, affecting aChurch or an individual,
as in v. 16, iii. 11 ; throughout the
Apoc. the present of this verb is used
in a quasi-future sense ; cf. Blass, Gr.
p. 189. ~oi is a datit)US incommodi
(WM. p. 265); for another view, see
Blass, Gr. p. II 3.
Kal «tlll]CTID T~v 'Avx11lav crov, Le. thy
church. Since the 'Avxvlat are separate
and do not form a single candelabrum,
any one of them can be 1·emoved at
pleasure. Kw£iv (cf. vL 14) is preferred
to dcpatpliv, perhaps as indicating
deliberation and judicial calmness ;
there would be no sudden up1·ooting as
in anger, but a movement which would
end in the loss of the place that the
Church had been called to fill ; unless
there came a change for the better,
the first of the seven lamps of Asia
must disappear ; its place must be
filled by another (cf. Apoc. iii. 1_1, Mt.
xxi. 43). This warning seems to have
been taken to heart, since in the next
generation Ignatius (Eph. proL 1)
could pronounce the 'church in
:Ephesus' to be d~10µ.a«ap1uTos, and
speak of its ,ro'/..vaya'11"7JTO~ tvoµ,a. But
though deferred, the visitation came
at last. The Greek commentators
mention the curious fancy that the
removal of the candlestick from
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me (its. pene ubique)

Ephesus had it.s fulfilment in the rise
of the See of Constantinople, which
eclipsed the glory of the older Church.
But the Church and See of Ephesus
lived on for centmies after the creation
of the patria1·chate of Constantinople.
After the eleventh 'century however
the line of Ephesian Bishops seems to
have become extinct (Garns, series
episc. p. 443 ; see however Ramsay,
Letters, p. 243), and in 13o8 the place
was finally surrendered to the Turks
(Murray, Handbook, p. 280). The little
milway station and hotel and few poor
dwelling-houses of Ayasaluk ('Ayws0foil.Jyor), which now command the
ruins of the city, are eloquent of the
doom which has overtaken both
Ephesus and its church.
6. <iAAa. Toiiro 1xns, or, µ.111Eis l(TA.]
This second dXAa modifies the a:il.H
of v. 4 If the loss of her first love
was a heavy charge against the Church
in Ephesus, there must be set against
it and in her favour her hatred of
deeds which Christ hated.
Irenaeus (i 26. 3, iii 10. 7), followed
by Hippolytus (philos. vii. 36), assert.s
that the Nicolaitans of the Apocalypse
were founded by Nicolaus the proselyte
of Antioch who was one of the Seven
(Acts vi. 5) : drroOTar rijr tcar' Evll£iav
a,aau/CaAl<tS l8l8au/CEV d8aacpoplav fJlav
T£ xal fJpoouEws (Hipp. l. c.). There was
a sect which bore the name at the
end of the second century, but its
identity with the N,tco:il.a1Ta1 of the
Apoc. cannot be IU!Sumed (Tert. de
praescr. 33 "sunt et nunc alii Nicolaitae") and its claim to be spiritually
descended from Nicolaus of Antioch
was questioned (Clem. AL strom. ii.

'

7 ovs] aures vg""'1d Prim+ctxooo.

if,w8,.l-111Jp.o, Ni,coXa'ira,, with which et.
the interpolated Ignatius, Trail. 11,
Philad. 6; Yictorinus ad l. "ficti
homines et pestiferi qui sub nomine
Nicolai minist1i fecerm1t sibi haeresim"). A modem conjecture (due to
C.A. Heumann, 1712)takes N,tco:il.a1ra,
in Apoc. ii. 6, I 5 as= BaAaap.'i'Tai
(cf. "'· 14), Cll),.:i being derived either
from Clll V~.:I or tlV ~V.:I. But (r) a
play upon the etymology of Greek
and Hebrew words is perhaps too
subtle for the genius of the writer, and
(2) no etymology has been suggested
which makes N,,co'Aaora true equivalent
of tlf?~- On the whole it seems best
to fall back upon the supposition that
a party beating this name existed in
Asia when the Apoc. was written,
whether it owed its. origin to Nicolaus
of Antioch, which is not improbable
(see Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 297, n.),
or to some other false teacher of that
name. According to Ps.-Dorotheus
he was a Samaritan Christian who
joined the pai-ty of Simon Magus, but
the statement lacks confirmation. On
the teaching of this sect see v. 14, note,
and the Introduction, c. vi
• A tcayJ p,iuw. Hatred of evil deeds
(a, not oifr; contrast Ps. cxxxix. 21 f.)
is a true counterpart of the love of
good, and both are Divine ; cf. Isa.
lxi. 8, Zech. viii. 17. There is a p,iuor
as well as an ilpyry (Mc. iii. 5, Apoc.
vi. 16 f.) which can be predicated of
Christ. To ~hare His hatred of evil
is to manifest an affinity of character
with Him, which is a sign of grace iu
Churches and in individuals.
7. o1x•w o3r dKovuar«> xr:il..] Another formula common to the seven
messages preceding the promise to
the conqueror in the first three, and
following it in the last four. It
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recalls a familiar saying of Clnist
which is found in the three Synoptists
(Mt. xi. 15, xiii. 9, 43; Mc. iv. 9, 23;
Le. viii. 8, xiv. 35), but not in the
Gospel of St John. On vatiations in
the form of the saying see Mc. iv. 9,
note ; the consistent use of oJs:: for
dra in the Apoc., even in xiii. 9, shews
independence; yet see Mt. x. 27, Le.
xii. 3. At the end of each of these
instructions o lxwv oJr is au individualizing note, calling upon each
of the hear~ra of the book (i. 3) to
appropriate thewan1ingsand promises
addressed to the Churches. Ta,s l,cKATJulair, not Tij l,c1<A11ulq. : cf. P1imasius: "Si quae singulis partiliter
ecclesiis praedicat uuiversam generaliter convenire dicatm- ecclesiam.
neque enim <licit 'Quid spiritus dicat
ecclesiae' sed 'ecclesiis."' Bede :
"quae singulis scribit universis se
dicere demonstrat ecclesiis."
Tb ,rv,vµa i.i-yn, cf. Acts viii. 29,
xiii. 2, Apoc. xiv. 13, xxii. 17. According to the opening formula (ii. 1)
the Speaker is Ch1·ist ; but the Spirit
of Christ in the p1·ophet is the interpreter of Ch1ist's voice.
Tlj> J/U(CdVTI aoouw mh<:> <f,ayiiv KTA.]
In T'f "'"· there is a possible allusion
to N,icoAair,;;v, but v11<ij.v is a characteristically Joha.nnine word (Jo. xvi.
33, 1 Jo. ii. 13 f., iv. 4, v. 4 f.), and
specially frequent in the Apoc. (.ii. 7,
II, 17, ·26, iii. 5, 12, 21, V. 5, xii. II,
xv. 2, xvii. 14, xxi. 7); the book fa a
record and a prophecy of victories
won by Christ and the Church. The
note of victory is dominant in StJ ohn,
as that of faith in St Paul ; or rather,
faith presents itself to St John in

the light of a victory (1 Jo. v. 4). Tff
11,icwn1: so or with ,l 11,1(,;;11 the promise
at the end of each utterance begins,
not ,:,;; .,,l(~rTaVT1 or Tfj> 11mKTJl(OTt. The
p1·es. part. here is timeless, like o
~am-lCoov, & ,rnp&C,.,11 (Mc. i. 4 note,
Mt. iv. 3); o v,1<0011 ('lltncens, qui vicerit) is 'the conqueror,' the victorious
member of the Church, as such, apart
from all consideration of the circumstances; cf. Tert. scarp. 12 "victo1i
cuique promittit nuuc a1·borem vitae."
Arouoo is another Apocalyptic word
(ii. 10, 17, 23, 26, 28, iii 21, xxi. 6).
There is here nothing inconsistent
with Mc. X. 40 OVI( :unv lµ,011 aovva,;
Ch1ist gives it as Judge to those for
whom it has been prepared by the
Father; see Mt. xxv. 34, 2 Tim. iv. 8,
and cf. Rom. vi. 23 TO ae xap1uµa TOV
IJEOV (:wq al@V'6S" lv Xp1UT<ji 'I11uov. The
hands of the ascended Christ are full
of gifts (cf. Eph. iv. 7 ff.). With the
promise aoouw ctVT'j> cpaye,v KTA., cf. xxii.
14 iva 1ura, rj Jfovula aVrWv J1r& TO fVAov
T. (:. and Test. :l!ii patr., Levi 18 aooE•
T0t£ aylo,s- cpa-yEiv £/( TOV EvXov T. (:.; for
the construction see vi 4 iMIJ11 avr<:>
A~ELV, vii. 2, xiii. 7, 14, xvi 8. To
Evi.ov Tijr {:ooij£ l(Th. (cf. xxii. 2, 14, 19)
is of course from Gen. ii. 9; on
Et1Aov=ae11apo11 see WM., p. 23. In the
LXX. 'll'apallnuor 1·epresents either l~
(Gen. ii., iii., passim), or D°'.1.7e a
pleasaunce (2 Esdr. xii. 8, EccL ii. 5,
Cant. iv. 13) "from the old Persian
pairidaeza" (Encycl. Bibl. s. v.) ; and
(Isa. Ii. 3) ; Toii IJEOV h!U3 been
once
added from Gen. xiii. IO or Ez. xxviii.
13, xxxi. 8. The Rabbinical wiiters use
the w01·d of the heavenly J';!V. ii which
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is the opposite state to their tlliJ 'A;
see Weber, Jud. Theol. p. 344 ff. Of
the idealized Tree of Life we rea.d
alrea.dy in Prov. iii. 18 (cf. Isa. lxv.
22, LXX., 4 Mace. xviii. 16), but its
first appearance in a vision of the celestial Paradise is in Enoch xxiv. f. r.1

4Jf->..a mlnjs Kal ro llv8os ,ea, ,-;, lU11lJpov

.ov <piJb,n ~ls- T0v alWva ... ,cal oVa£µ,la
uape teovu{av E'xo ayau8a, atlrov Jl,EXP'
-njs µ,ry6).T/S ,cp{uu,is••• ror£ lJumlo,s xa,
oufots lJo8~U£Ta( 0 Kap1TOS OVTWV j Cf.
Slavonic Enoch 8, and Ps. Sol. xiv. 3.

In the N.T. 'Paradise' is either the
state of the blessed dead(Lc. xxiii. 43),
or a supra-mm1dane sphere identified
with the third heaven into which men
pass in an ecsta;iy (2 Cor. xii. 2 f.); or,
as here, the final joy of the saints in
the presence of God and of Christ.
On the history of the subject generally see Tennant, Sources of the
Doctrine of the Fall and of Original
Sin, passim.
The general sense of the promise
l,Ju"' xrX. is clear. Man's exclusion
from the Tree of Life (Gen. iii. 22 f.) is
repealed by Christ on condition of a
personal victory over evil. To eat of
the Tree is to enjoy all that the life
of the world to come has in store
for redeemed humanity. Ap1ingius :
"pomum ligni vitae aeternitatem immarcescibilem subministrat." Bede :
"lignum vitae Christus est, cuius in
i5aelesti paradiso visione sanctae reficilllltm· animae."
8-11.
THE MESSAGE TO
THE
ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN SMYRNA.

8. ,-'!' lv Iµ,vpvy] The road from
Ephesus-a distance of about 35 miles
-entered Smyrna by the 'Ephesian
Gate.' The city, which had been rebuilt
by Lysimachus, wa;i now the finest
of the Asiatic towns (Strabo, 646), and

boasted of being TO T~S , Aulas ayaXµ,a.
Situated at the head of a well protected gulf, with an ample harbour, it
possessed an export trade second only
to that of Ephesus, while like Ephesus
it wa;i the terminus of a great 1·oad,
which tapped the rich valley of the
Hermus and penetrated to the inteiior. As far back a;i the reign of
Tiberius the loyalty of Smyn1a to
Rome procured for it the privilege
of erecting a temple to the Emperor,
and the city henceforth claimed the
title of V£"1kOpos of the new cult. She
disputed with her neighbour Ephesus
the honour of being styled 1rpcJTTJ rijs
'Aulas and Jl,f/Tpo,ro>..,s. But the writer
of the Apocalypse follows an order
to which Ephesus itself would have
assented, when he assigns to Smyrna
the second place among the seven.
The N.T. throws no light on the
origin of the Church in Smyrna beyond
the gene1-al statement as to the evangelization of Asia. in Acts xix. 10; see
Lightfoot, Ignatius, i p. 462. But
according to Vita Polycarpi 2 St Paul
visited Smyrna on his way to Ephesus
(cf. Acts xix. I a,£AB011ra ra av"1np,,ca
p.lpT/), and found disciples there, as he
did at Ephesus. The Church is still
strong at Smyrna ; out of a population
of perhaps 250,000 more than half are
Christians, while the Etlayy.-X,,c~ IxoX1
with its fine library witnesses to the
vigom- and intelligence of the Orthodox
community.
On tho form Zµ,vpva see WH.2,
Notes, p. 155 ; Blass, Gr. p. w. It
occurs on coins of the pe1iod and in
inscriptions (see e.g. GIG iii. 3276 ff.).
On Smyrna itself see further the
Introduction, p. lxi. f.
rab£ },iyn
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chosen with the view of inspiring
confidence into a Church threatened
with suffering and death ; cf. Bede :
"apta praefatio patientiam suasuro."
Ramsay (Exp., 1904, i p. 321 f.)
.finds a reference also to the early
struggles of the city (Strabo, 646
dvri-ynpn, avr~v 'Avriyovos;'). ..E(1]UEII
takes the place of (0011 elµ,, the
purpose being to fix• attention upon
the fact of the Resurrection.' As the
Lord rose, so will His martyrs triumph
over death ; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 8 p.v1Jµa11£ve
'I1Juovv Xptur6v •~y•pµ.i11011 t,c 11e,cp,;;11.

The parallel in Apoc. xiii. 14 is instructive: T<e 817pi<f f>!i' lxn T~v 1r'll.1Jy~v
Tijs µaxalpl'Jual l(l'Ju•v (see note ad l.).
9. olM uov ~v B'll.£,,/nv ,cT>..] The
Church in Smyrna was characterized
by its endurance of suffering and
pove1·ty in the cause of the Gospel
With the paradox ola.i uov ••• ~11 'Ir'TC11x••a11, d'J\.Xa 1r>.avuwr el comp. Jae. ii.

5 ovx o 8e6/i' 't•Xltaro TOV!i' 1rrruxovs
·Too ICOU/J,CII 7TAOVU1ov!i' '" 7TLUTH; 2 Cor.
-vi. IO ,J~ 1rrruxo[, 7TOAAovs lJE 1r>.ovrl{;ovrE!i', and contrast Apoc. iii. 17
Aeyu!i' ()71 IIAOV<Ttor Elµ, l<at 7TE'/l'hOVTl'}Ka
•. . teal 0~1( al8as- &r, o-V El 6.. .n-rCt>xO.s-.
'The nature of the wealth possessed
by the Church in Smyrna but lacking
to the Chm-eh in Laodicea is well
J!hewn in Le. xii. 2 r Elli' 8£011 1r'J\.ovTrov,
I Tim. vi. 18 'll'AOVTE111 e11 tpyo,r KaAo'is.
The poverty (1rrruxla, not merely 1r<111a;
•Cf. Mc. xii 42, note) of the Apostolic
Churches, even in so rich a city as
Smyrna, is remarkable ; it may have
been due partly to the fact that the
converts were drawn chiefly from the
poorer classes (Jae. l. c., r Cor. i. 26),
partly to the demands made upon them

2 Cor. viii. 2 1 ,cara
fj&8ovs- 1r'TCJ>Xtla a-&-rCdv E7rEpluuEvrr~v £lr
T6 71"Aoiiros rijs 0.7TAOTl'JTOS avrrov); but

by their faith (cf.

also in some cases to the pillage of
their property by a Jewish or pagp.
mob (Heh. x. 34 T~v dp1ray~11 TOOP v1Tapxo11Tru11vµoi11 µ.na xapas 1rpouEaieauBe).

The context suggests that the poverty
of the Smyrnaean Church was at least
aggravated by the last of these causes.
1<al T~v fJ'J\.aucf,l'/µla11 KrA.] And1-eas:
/Cara KOLIIOV ai T6 olaa Kal r~v fJ"Aaucf,l'}µ!a11 ••• cf,17u1v, i1rluraµ.at. The Jews
at Sm:liflla were both numerous and
aggressively hostile ; see Lightfoot,
Ignatius, i. p. 468 f., Schurer, Geschichte3, iii. pp. I 1, 29, 34- In the
martyrdom of Polycarp they took a
leading part, even surpassing the
heathen in their zeal, and this, it is
added, was their wont : Polyc. =rt.
13 f. µa'Jl.tUTa 'Iovllalru11 7rpo8vµ.rus, 00!,'
Wor avTo<s, Elli' Tavra V7Tovpyovvrruv.
At present they contented themselves
with blaspheming, railing at Christ
and Christians (cf. V g. " et blasphemaris ab his "), as they had done
from the first days of St Paul's synagogue preaching in Asia Minor (Acts
xiii. 45). Against their sharp tongues
the Christians are fortified by the
reflexion that these blasphemers are
Jews in name only. They called
themselves Jews (for the constr. see
v. 2, note), but were not so in truth;
comp. Rom. ii 28 ov yap O tv TOO

,I,
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oC Ell
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rov 8,oii. So far from being tiA118ros
'Iupa11X•,ra, (Jo. i. 47), such men were
a uvva'Y"''Y'I roii l:arava (Jo. viii. 44
EK. TOV 1rarp6S TOV awfJ&Xov iUTi),
not a uvJ1ayr.,-y17 Kvplov (Num. xvi. 31 24,
xxvi. 91 xxxi. I 6). On uvva'Y"''Y'l in its
relation to inXTJula see Hort, Ecclesia,
p. 4 ff. 'H uvpayc.,-y,i rov cmrava occurs
again in iii. 9; comp. ii. 13 ;, IJpovos
TOV u., ii. 24 Ta fJa8la TOV u.

.,,.e,s

The commentators refer to an inscription of the time of Hadrian which
ha.s been thought to mentio»Jewish
renegades (CIG 3148 oi 1ron 'Iov3afo1,
cf. Lightfoot, Ignatius, i. p. 470; see
however Ramsay in Hastings, D. B.
iv. p. 555, for another view of the
words, and cf. Letters, p. 272). But
the 'synagogue of Satan' at Smyrna
professed Judaism and perhaps sincerely, though their hostility may
have been partly due to a desire
to curry favour with the pagan mob
or the Imperial authorities.
IO. JJ,'7 rpofJoii &µ.eA.11.Hs 1rau_\«t11 KrX.]
There we1·e worse things in store
than ="'xda or even fJ">-..auc/JTJp,la ; imprisonment,perhaps death,mightawait
the faithful at Smyrna. Behind the
'synagogue of Satan' was the Devil
himself (o 3utfJoXos = o Kar,jyrup rro11
d3ii..q>rov, xii. 10 = J :Sa ravas, xii. 9, XX.
2), who by means of false charges
laid before the magistrates would
cast certain members of the Church
(l~ {,,,_,;;,,) into p1ison. His purpose
was to try the faith of the whole
body (Zva 1rnpau8ij,-,): cf. Le. xxii. 3r
J Jarav<ls- lEn"JuaTo Vµiis- Toi} cnv,&crai.
ck r611 ULrov. That its Jewish and
pagan adversaries were prompted by

Satan was the finn belief of the early
qinr?h ; cf._ e.g. P?lYC; '",!ar,t. 2, 1roXM
yap EJJ,TJXOllllTO KUT UVTOOJI O 3,a{ioAos,
Eus. H. E v. r lTlpas µ.11xavas o 3,afJaA.o~ l1rE110n, Tai' ICaTCl n}v ~lpKr~v €v
rep o K6TH Kat T«p xaX•1rrurar,p X"'Pi<p
uvy1<X•,u•1s K.rX.
1<al £XTJTE 8>..l,f,111 '1WP<»P UKa] ".A.nd

that ye may have affliction for('during,'
the temporal gen., see Blass, Gr. p.
109) ten days." A further disclosure
of Satan's plans; it was his purpose
to prolong the persecution if the
faithful did not yield at once. This
point is missed by l~•r•, doubtless a
correction made in the interests of
the sense. LJ,.lKa has perhaps been
suggested by Dan. i. 14 l1r•lpau,11
avrovs 3,Ka ~p.ipas; cf. Gen. xxiv. 55,
Num. xi. 19, xiv. 22, Job xix. 3. Beatus
thinks of the ' ten persecutions,' but it
is unnecessary to seek for any historical
fulfilment. Equally wide of the mark
is the interpretation preferred by
Bede: "totum tempus significat in quo
Decalogi sunt memoriae mandata."
The number ten is probably chosen
because, while it is sufficient to suggest continued suffering, it points to
an approaching end. Ten days of
suffering and suspense might seem an
eternity while they lasted, yet in the
retrospect they would be but a moment
( 2 Cor. iv. I 7 TO ,rapavTlKa lXa<j,polJ Tijs
Bll.lf•oos : cf. .A.rethas : lcp,jµ.•pos ~ imcpopa, K.at ;$0-011 ,l «al ~JJ,•p<»v lliKa l~1uovphTJ ). The tiial might be prolonged,
but it had a limit known to God.
yivov 1J"tUT(JS axp• 8avdrov

K.TX.)

' Prove thyself loyal and tme, to the
extent of being ready to die for My-

II. II]
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sake.' rivov ,r., cf. iii. 2 ylvov 'YP1/'Yopm11,
Jo. XX. 27 µ,~ yivov i!1r,1TT0.1' aAAa 71"£0"TOS.
Here m1Tr6s is 'trustworthy' rather
than I believing,' as in Mt. xxv. 21, 23,
Le. xvi 10f.,Apoc.ii.13,iii 14. "'Axp,
Bavarov hints that the supreme trial of
martyrdom may follow; comp. PhiL
ii. 8 ')'El!Of'El'OS' V7T11k00.1' P.'XP' e., and
contrast Heb. xii. 4 oilm.i µixp•s atµ,aros
avr,1<ari1Tr1Jr•. "Axp• occm-s in this
book eleven times, µixpi not once ;
the other Johannine writings, as it
happens, have neither, but in the rest
of the N. T. the proportion is a little
over 2 to 1.
«ai SCdo-oo uo, Tbv urfif,avo11 Tijs (roijs-]
'And so,' the consecutive ,cal which is
"specially found after imperatives"
(Blass, Gr. p. 262). Zwrys st,ands in
sharp contrast with Bavarov, and r.
u-rl<J:,avov comes naturally after the
prophecy of a coming struggle. The
exact phrase oUTe<j:,avos r. {:. occm-s in
the very similar passage, Jae. i. 12
,
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rijs
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µa,capms UVTJP as v,rop.,vE< 1rupa1Tµ,011,
Er. a,5,c,µ.os y,voµ,,vos X.1µ,/,ETaL T61J ITT.
T. {:., t>v lrrrry-y•lAaT0° TOt.1' aya1T<d1TIV
ailro11: elsewhere we have I, ITT, r,;.s
.lX1rilJo.s (Isa. xxviii. 5), rry.s 1<avx11T•w.s
(Ez. xvi. 12, xxiii. 42, I Th. ii. 19),
Tri.I' lJircaLOITVJl'}.I' (2 Tim. iv. 8), T?.1' lJo!IJs
( I Pet. v. 4), Ti/s dq:,8ap1Tia.s (Polyc.
mart. 17, 19, Eus. H. E. v. 1). So

familiar a metaphor need not have
been suggested by local circumstances,
yet it is noteworthy that Smyrna was
famous for its games (Paus. vi. 14. 3,
cited in Enc. Bibl., 4662) in which
the prize was a garland. There may
be a reference to this, or again, as
Ramsay thinks (Hastings, D.B. iv. p.
555 ff.) the writer may have in his mind
the garlands worn in the service
of the pagan temples, or the circle of
buildings and towers which 'crowned'
s. R.

OEUT€pou.

I cm rov owupov 130

the fairest city in Asia (Ramsay, Letters, pp. 256 f., 275). In any case the
ITTlcj,avo.s is not a royal diadem, but
an emblem of festivity: cf. Mc. xv.
17, note. T~s {:wijs is epexegetical:
the crown consists of life, so that the
promise is practically equivalent to
that of v. 7, though it is presented
under another aspect.
I r. oIJLl(OOV oil µ.~ dlJi1<1J8y l<TA.] The
special promise of the second message, appropria~ to a Church which
may presently be called to martyrdom. He who conquers by proving
himself faithful unto death shall
possess immunity from the second
death. 'o lJ,vr,pos Bavaros occm-s
again in c. xx. 6, 14, xxi. 8, where it
is defined as ii X.{µ.IJT/ rnii 1rvpvs ; see
notes ad l. The conception is partly
anticipated in Dan. xii. 3 and Jo. v. 29,
and yet more distinctly by Philo, de
praem. et poen. ii. 419 8avarov -yap
lJirrov ,l3o.s, TO JJ,£11 l<aTa TO -u8vavai ...
TO 3; µ,ra. TO a,ro8vq1T1mv, A a~ ,carcov
,rav-rws. But the exact expression was
probably current in Jewish circles, for
it occurs frequently in the Targums;
cf. e.g. Targ. Hier08. on Deut. xxxiii. 6
"vivat Reuben in hoe saeculo et non
moriatur morte secunda."; other exx.
may be seen in W etstein. oil µ~ dlJt"~By, 'shall in no wise be hurt' ; see
Blass, Gr. p. 209 f. For alJi1<£i11 in
this sense see Isa. x. 20, Apoc. vi. 6,
vii. 2 f., ix. 4, rn, 19, xi. 5 bis. The
attempt to retain in these contexts
the etymological meaning of dlJi,c,iv
(Benson, .Apocalypse, pp. xvi. f.,
73 11.) cannot be regarded as successful ; in usage da"'"'"• like our
'injure,' has acquired a weaker sense
and is nearly a synonym of fJX&rrrnv
(cf. Thuc. ii. 71, Xen. de 1·e equ.
vi. 3).
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THE MESSAGE TO THE
ANGEL OF THE CHUROH IN PERO.A.MUM,
12. rijr ,,, rr.pyaµ<:>] After leaving

Smyrna the road from Ephesus followed the coast for about 40 miles
and then struck N.E. up the valley
of u.., Caicus, for a further distance of
15 miles, when it reached Pergamum.
Pergamum in Mysia, on the Caicus
(~ llipyaµor in Xenophon, Pausanias,
and Dion Cassius, but .,.;, Il•pyaµo11 in
Strabo and Polybius and most other
writers and in the inscriptions ; the
termination is left uncertain in Apoc.
i. II, ii. 12), now Bergama, the capital
-of the Attalid Kingdom (B.O. 241133), held a similar position in Roman
Asia (Plin. H. N. v. 30 "longe clarissimum Asiae ") m1til its place was
taken by Ephesus. If Pergamum
had no Artemision, it was richer
in temples and cultS' than Ephesus.
Zeus Soter, Athena Nikephoros, Dionysos, Asklepios were the chief local
deities; the temple of Athena crowned
the steep hill of the Acropolis, and
beneath it on the height was a great
altar of Zeus. Beside these, the city
possessed as early as A.D. 29 a temple
dedicated to Rome and Augustus (Tac.
ami. iii. 37); a second temple was
erected in the time of Trajan, when
Pergamum acquired the title of 3ir
11,w,copor. At so strong a centre of
paganism the Church was confronted
with unusual difficulties, and to these
the message to Pergamum " refers
(». 13 f.). See further the Introduction, c. v.
Ta3, Aiy« ,l lxwv T~JI poµrpa{a11 : the
poµrpa{a of c. i. 16, where see note.
To what use it is to be put at Pergamum appears below, v. 16.
13. ollJa ,rov 1<aro,1<eir KTA.] The

13 ,rov

special point in the life of the Church
at Pergamum which the Lord singles
out for notice. She resided in a city
which was also Satan's residence (01rov
,l a-aravas- 1<aro,n,), nay more, where
he had set his throne. 0povos- in the
N. T. is always the seat of office or
chair of state, whether of a judge
(Mt. xix. 28), or a king (Le. i. 32, 52),
or of God or Ch1ist (Mt. v. 34, xxv. 31);
in the Apoc. the word occurs 45 times
in this sense. At Pergamum Satan
was enthroned and held his court.
The question arises what there was at
Pergamum to gain for it this character.
The Nicolaitans were there, but they
were also at Ephesus; the Jews, who
at Smyrna formed a 'synagogue of
Satan,' are not mentioned in the Pergamene message. It remains to seek
a justification of the phrase in some
peculia1·ly dangerous form of pagan
worship. Pergamum was the chief seat
in Asia of the worship of Asklepios
(cf. Philostratus, Vit. Apollon. iv. 34
~

'Aa-la ,lr TO lllpyaµov, •• tvv,rpo{m,
4, 8 ,),rElxB'I d.- Il. rrjr
'Aa-for XP~a-aa-Ba, fJ,;,vAoµoos- B,pa,r,lar
rov 'Aa-1<A1j'IT.ov, Mart. ix. I "Aescula-

Herodiau, iv.

pius Pergamensis deus" : according to
Galen a common form of oath was µa
TOI' ,., IJ.,pyaµ,p 'Aa-KA']'ITtOV), and the
serpent which was the symbol of the
god (Paus. Cor. 27 ,cathJra, 3' brl Bpovov
fJaKT'/Plav Kparro11, 'T']IJ 'T£ frlpav .,..;;.,
}(Etpciiv {,,rip ,c,<j>aA,js- lx,, rov 3pt1KOJITOS')

is in this book (xii. 9) the symbol of
Sataµ. But attractive as this explanation is, it does not altogether satisfy;
the Aesculapian cult, with its therapeutic aims, would scarcely have been
marked out for special reprobation by
the Christian brotherhood. It is better
to find iu 'Satan's throne' an allusion
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to the rampant paganism of Pergamum (Arethas : rJs 1CaTE11'JooA011 oluav
v1r<.p 'T~II 'Auiav 1rauav), symbolized
by the great altar which seemed to
dominate the place from its platfonn
cut in the Acropolis rock, but chiefly
perhaps to the new Caesar-worship
in whic~t Pergammn was preeminent
and which above all other pagan 1·ites
menaced the existence of the Church.
The insidious plea Tl 1Ca.,Jv l,rrw •l1TE1v ' Kvpwr Ka,uap,' ,wl lm8vuat, ,col
ra 'TOVTOlr OA'.oAov8a, A'.al i3taur.o(Eu8ai;
(mart.Polyc. 8),musthaveappealed to
many Christians who would have stood
firm against the grosser idolatries of
heathenism. If the "l\'OI-ship of the
Emperor is in view, o iJpJvM rov
uarava may be an occult reference to
the agents of this false Imperialism,
corresponding with uvvayooy~ Tov uarava, which refers to the hostile Jews.
For ,rov = 01rov see WM. p. 640.
KaroLKEts, A'.aro,.,,'i, point to settled
residence. There was no possibility
of escaping from the situation ; the
local Church could not migrate in a
body, and Satan would not quit his
vantage ground. From another point
of view even the residents in any place
a1·e, from the Christian standpoint,
'strangers and pilgrims,' and such
words as ,rapoLA'.£111, ,rapo,,cos, ,rapE1rla.,µos are usually preferred in describing the relations of the Church
to the locality where she is placed ;
see I Pet. i. 1 (with Hort's note), 17;
ii. I 1, Heb. xi. 9, and the opening
words of Clem. R. Cor. cited in the
note to v. 1.
1<a, A'.paTEIS TO (Jvoµ,a µ,ov A'.'TA.] The
Church in Pergamum maintained her
Kvpwr 'I11uour (I Cor. xii. 3), and refused to say Kup,or Kal:crap and to

revile her Master ; cf. mart. Polyc. 9.
For 1CpaTEl:v see ii. I note, and for oil.,
rip11iicr8a1 cf. Jo. i. 20 c.lµoAoy'}<TEII A'.at
OVA'. ~pv~uaro. T~v rrluriv µov, 'thy
faith in Me' ; µov is the gen. of the
object as in Mc. xi. 22 EX£T£ rrlur,v
8rnv, Apoc. xiv. 12 ol r17povVTES, ••T~JI
,rluriv 'I11uov.
Kal b, ra1r ~µ,lpair 'AVTlrra: 'even

in the days of Antipas.' The reading
'AvTElrras (JVTEinas) .must be ascribed

to itacism, while the proposal to treat
'Avrfaas as a nom de guerre (dvrl,
1ras, a primitive Athanasius contra

mundum) can scarcely be taken seriously. The name is an abbreviated
form of 'Avri,rar·pos, as KA«m-ar of
KA,Jrrarpos, and occm-s frequently in
Josephus (e.g. antt. xix. I. 3 aims roivvv
0 >Avrl1raTpos ,Avrt'Tra~ TO 1rpairov E,c,aX,iro ). There is little to be gleaned
about this primitive martyr from postcanonical writings. Tertullian'sallusion
to him (scorp. I 2 "deAntipa fidelissimo
mattyre, interfecto in babitatione Sa.tanae ") shews no independent knowledge. Andreas had read his 'acts'
(oirr,p dviyvoov To µaprup,ov) and there
are acts under his name p1inted by
the Bollandists (April II), according
to which he was burnt to death in a
brazen b1ill in the reign of Domitiau.
But the date at least is probably
wrong, for iv ra,r ·~µ,. 'A. throws the
time of the martyrdom back some
years before the writing of the Apocalypse; ·er. Le. i. 5, Acts v. 37. Other
ma1iyrs connected with Pergamum in
the first two centmies were Carpus,
Papylus, and Agathouice, mentioned
by Eusebius (H. E. iv. I 5) ; Attains,
also, the 'pillar and ground ' of the
pe1-secuted Viennese, was I1,pyaµ,.,vor
rrp yiv•t (H.E. v. 1). Yet, as Ramsay
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observes (Hastings, D. B. iii. 75 f.), it
is not certain that Antipas was a
member of the Perganiene Church ;
he suffered at Pergamum, but may
have been brought thither from one
of the smaller towus.
'Avrfaas is indeclinable, if we accept
the reading of the best MSS. WH.,
however [but see Hort, Apoc. p. 281
are disposed to favour Lachmann's conjecture that the final c arose from an
accidental doubling of the following o,
while Nestle (Text. Grit. p. 331)thinks
that 'Avrirra was written 'Avrirras in
order to conform it to oµaprvs. The
anomaly, however it may have arisen,
has misled the scribes, who have sought
to save the grammar by inserting aTs
or omitting os : see ·app. crit. l!'or o
µap-rvs µou cf. Acts i. 8 £UEcr0l µ011
µaprvpu, xxii. 20 ,!~•xv1111,ro To aiµa
~rEcf,avov 'TOV µ&.prvpof uov, Apoc.
xvii 6 µ,,0vovcrav ••• .!/(. 'TOV a,µaro, TWP
µap-rvpwv 'I'7UOV, It is tempting to
translate µaprvs by 'r,iartyr' in the
last two passages, and even R. V.
yields to the temptation in Apoc. l. c.,
though it is content to call Stephen
and Antipas 'witnesses.' But it may
be doubted whether the word had
acquired a technical sense at the end
of the first ceutm·y ; Clem. Cor. 5 µ,ap-

died for Him. By that time the
technical sense had nearly established
itself (see Lightfoot's note ou Clem.
l.c., and Benson's Cyprian, p. 90 f.);
but in the N. T. this stage has not
been reached, though the course of
events was leading up to it. The
Lord gives Antipas His own title, o
µclprv, 0 mcrro, (i. 5, iii. 14), qualifying
it by a double µov, 'my witness, my
faithful one' ; Antipas bore witness
to Christ, was loyal to Christ even
unto death, as Christ to the Father
( I Tim. vi 13 Tov µaprnp1cravro, lrr,

Tvp1cras .!rropd,0'7 Elf .,.;,11 ocf,,iMµ,11011

1xnf iKEL KpaTOVll'Ta, T~JJ a,aax~v
BaAaaµ, KTA.] A party in the Church
at Pergamum (lKe'i= 1rap' iJµ,'iv) taught
as Balaam had done ; cf. J. B. Mayor,
St Jude, p. clxxvi. Balaam made it
his aim to teach (,!lJll1auKE11) Balak

aot'I, is not decisive.

Even
in the second half of the second
century the title could be given to
confessors at Lyons and Vicnne,
though it is significant that they disclaimed it as due only to the Lord
(Apoc. i 5) and to those who had

T61rov rij,

Ilovrlo11 ITnXarov r~v KaA~v Jµo>.oyiav).
'Arr<KT6.v0'1, see Mc. viii. 31 note; in
Attic Greek a1rlOav,11 would have been

prefened, cf. Blass, Gr. pp. 44, 55.
IIap' iJµ'iv ... 1<aro,1<ii recalls at the end
of the sentence the solemn fact with
which it began : the home of this
Church was also the residence of Satan.
14- JX>.' £X"' KO.'Td crov oXiya] At
Ephesus the attitude of the Church
towards the Nicolaitans was matter
for praise, but at Pergamum it invited
censure; contrast lxw Kara crov with
v. 6 Tovro 1xE"· . The Church which
could resist Satan in the form of the
Emperor-cult was not equally proof
against an insidious heresy within its
own mnks.

on

how to beguile Israel into the double
sin of idolatry and fornication. The
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reference is to Num. xxxi. 16, where
the sin of Peor is traced to Balaam's
suggestion (cf. Philo, 1'it. Moys. i. 54,
Jos. antt. ix. 6. 6, Origen in Num.
hom. xx.). Modern O.T. scholars (e.g.
Driver, Introd. p. 62 f., F. H. Woods in
Hastings, D.B. i 233) point out that
the story of Balaam blends two accounts, Num. xxii. 1-xxv. 5 belonging
to JE, while N um. xxv. 6 ff. is from P ;
in the former Balaam after blessing
Israel returns to Pethor (Num. xxiv.
25), in the latter he is the author of
Balak's later policy and eventually is
slain by Israel in battle (Num. xxxi. 8,
cf. Josh. xiii. 22). Josephus l.c. reconciles the two stories by supposing that
Balaam on reaching the Euphrates sent
for Balak and imparted his scheme ;
some such addition to the history was
doubtless in the mind of the writer
of the Apoc. There is au interesting
parallel in the stratagem suggested by
.Achior in Judith v. 20, xi. 1 1 ff.
For the construction if;ii). rro B.
reference bas been made to Job'xxi.
22 (!'W:! ilij~; ~~7rJ); but ,M&,w,v
with the dative is found in Plutarch
and other later Greek writers (Hort).
BaAEIV O'KavtaAov, cf. -r,0iva, O'K, in
Ps. xlix. (I.) 201 Judith v. 1, Hos.
iv. 17, Rom. xiv. 13. A O'Kavba>..ov
(Att. uKavMA110pov) is any object that
is apt to trip up one who is walking
carelessly ; see Hort on 1 Pet. ii. 8.
The women of Moab were deliberately
thrown in the way of unsuspecting
Israel, in the hope of bringing about
the downfall of the latter. The order
<payE111, .. Kal rropvEva-at is the opposite
of that in Num. xxv. I ff., which is

followed below, v. 20; but it doubtless answers to the experience of the
Church at Pcrgamum, where the mixed
company at pagan feasts was the occasion of the greater evil. Eza;.,x,;_
0vrov, see 4 Mace. v. 2, Acts xv. 29,
xxi. 25, I Cor. viii 1 ff.; cf. 1,pu0vrnv
in 1 Cor. x. 28.
15. ol°lrc.,s- ... Jµofr.,s] .,Exns- takes
up the thread of "· 14 (lxm iK,'i
KpaTovVTas l<TA.), while 011rc.,s- 1cal a-~
compares the situation at Pergamum
with that of Israel exposed to the
wiles of Balaam ; oµolc.,s at the end
of the sentence emphasizes orn-c.,1,, and
keeps the parallel still in view. The
general sense of vv. 14, 15 would have
been clearer if the Apocalyptist had
written : 6>0'1fEP yrtp BaAaaµ ialllauKE'P
•.. oi-rc.,s lxns- ,cal a-J, l<TA. ; or lxns
iicli. 1<parovvras ••• lxEIS' ylzp KpaTovirras
n)v a,aax~v NtKOAaiTwv.

For the Nicolaitans see note on
6. As to their teaching, it is clear
that they disregarded the restriction
imposed upon the Gentile Churches
by the Apostolic council held at Jerusalem in 49-50 (Acts xv. 29 arrlxea-Ba, .1ac.,:>.00vrc.,v, cf. 20 011", TW'P
ciA,cry,,/.LltTC.,V TW'P ,WroAc.,11) with the
practical result that they encouraged
a return to pagan laxity of morals (cf.
v. 6). Writing to Corinth some fifteen
years after the council St Paul had
occasion to argue with Christians who
regarded the eating of ,WwAoBvm as a
thing indifferent; and though he does
not take his stand on the Jerusalem
decree, he opposes the practice on
the ground that it gave offence to
weak brethren (1 Cor. viii. 4, 9 f.),
and also because of the connexion
i,,

[I I. 1;
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which he regarded as existing between
idol-worship and unclean spirits ( 1 Cor.
x. 20 & Bvovaw 1"<1
lJaiµolJLOIS /(Qt oti

w,,,,

a.

o.:

BE<ji Bvov(TLP,
BD,.,
vp,as l(OIVWVOVS
Trov lJaiµ,o,,fow ..,,ivEaBai); to partake of

the 'table of unclean spirits' (ib.

21

Tpa1ti{;']s lJa,µovfo,v) was inconsistent

with participation in the Eucharist.
In the face of these facts a perverse
theory, originating with the Tiibingen
schoo~ identifies the Nicolaitans with
the followers of St Paul ; cf. Reuan,
Saint Paul, p. 303 f. : "on s'habitue
a. designer l'ap6tre des gentils par le
sobriquet de Nicolas ... ses disciples du
m~me coup furent appeles nicolaites";
and see van Manen's art. Nicolaitans
in Enc. Bib!. 3410 f. It would be
nearer to the truth to say that they
were the spiritual descendants of the
libertines who perverted the Pauline
doctrine and against whom St Paul
strongly protests. In the next century
these views were embraced by certain
Gnostic teachers; see Justin, dial. 35
XPHTT'tavov~ lavToVs Aiyovutv . .. Kal d'v6-

µ.ots JCat dt1,o,s n:\Erats 1Cowwvovu1v•
JC:al £lulv aVrWv ol µiv TU'ES ,c_aA.oVµ,n,o,
MapKtavol, ol
OvaAEVTLVtaVOl ICTA.
Iren. i. 6. 3 /Cal y<ip ElclwAot1vTa daia-

a.

q>opws lut1lovu,, ,.,.,,aJ µ.o>.vv£u8ai v1r'
aVTIDV 1Yotl!'EVO£. .. of lie ,cal Tatr Tijr
uap1eor ~lJovatr /CQTa!Copwr aov/\€1/0VTff

1CT>.,

The Nicolaitans of the next
century were of this class, cf. Ireu.
iii. r. 3 "indiscrete vivunt"; Hippo!.
philos. vii. 36 N£Ko/\aor ... lcJ!aauJc<V
dcl,atf,oplav fJiov 1"£ /Cat fJpdJu.wr ; Tert.
adv. Marc. i. 29 "aliqui Nicolaitae
assertores libidinis atque luxuriae."
According to Clement Alex. strom.
iii. 4 they quoted a saying of their
founder, on 1T<1paxp~uau8a, rf, uapKl
~rt, and acted upon it : <K1rnpvEvovu,v

ii.vaL8'1v ol T~v a'lp£<r£11 a~roU µfrl.6VT£~.
It is noteworthy that the party was
strong at Ephesus and Pergamum ;
they had established themselves at
the two most important centres in
Asia, the 'metropolis,' and the ancient
and perhaps still official capital.
I 6.
fJ,ETav6,,uo11 otv] There was
occasion not 011ly for vigilance, but for
an act of repentance (on µ.Pravo'Jirov
see v. 5). The Church was already
compromised by undue tolerance of
the Nicolaitans; she had not purged
l1erself of complicity with them as the
Church at Ephesus had done (contrast v. 6 µ.10-.'ir with v. 15 lx«r).
El lJJ ,.,.~, lpxoµ.al O"a& mxv ICTA.] For
.z a; µry (=EU.II l'}i ,U'/ JJETaVO~urJ) see
v. 5 note ; TaXv is now added, for the
matter would brook no delay. Yet
the Lord does not say 1ro>.,µ.ryu"' JJETa
uov, but µ.£,.• atir,;;,,, i.e. µ.Era. ,-,;;., 1eparo6vrwv 1"']11 lJ,cJax'I" TIDV N1KOAOITIDV;
if the Church had tolerated the Nicolaitans, and some of her members had
listened to their teaching, yet she
had not as a whole identified herself
with the party ; cf. Andreas : lv '"ll
<i1TEt>.f, c!E ~ (j>,Xav8p<iJ1T<a • OU yap ',.,. ... a
uoV' <p1JUL1l, dA..Atl 'µ.Er, €1<.Elvwv,' ,-Wv
vouoVvrwv &vlara. IloArµ.eiv

JJ,ETd Ttvor,

frequent in the Lxx., is used in the
N.T. only by the Apocalyptist (ii. 16,
xii. 7, xiii. 4, xvii. 14), and the yerb
itself outside the Apoc. only in Jae.
iv. 2. The glorified Christ is in this
book a Warrior, who fights with the
sharp sword of the word; cf. i. 16,
xix. r3ff., and see Eph. vi. 17, Heb.
iv. 12. The idea ofa Divine Warrior,
which appears first in the Song of
Miriam (Exod. xv. 3 l"l9Q~O ~~11:-l i1ii1\
equivocally rendered by the LXX. Kv-
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with the Logos in Sap. xviii.
,ra1,1ro3Uva,.u)s- uov A6yos- &.11'>

15

/,
o-JpavOOv EK

8pavrov {3aui>..elrov d,roroµ,or 7rOAEJLIO'TlJS
... ~AaTo. The d1ro-roµ,{a of the Divine

Word is directed especially against
those who "tum the grace of God
into lasciviousness," as the Nicolaitans
did. Possibly, as in v. 14, there is an
allusion to the story of Balaam (N um.
xxii. 23, xxxi. 8).
17. 'f'P VtKOOvr, acJuro aVrc:> -roV µClvva
/CTA,J On r<ji Vtl(. a. avr,p see v. 7,
note. Tou µ,cwva is the partitive genitive, WM. p. 247; Blass, against the
documentary evidence, discounts this
solitary instance of the gen. after
3,3ova, as "not authentic " ( Gr. p. 1oo,
note 3). Mav11a (19, Aram. ~~,;?, LXX.
µ,av in Exod. xvi. 31 ff., µ,avva elsewhere) l1as passed from the LXX. into
the N.T. (Jo. vi. 31, 49, Hcb. ix. 4) and
Josephus (antt. iii. 1. 6). Tou KEKpvµ,µ,lvov refers 110 doubt to the golden
pot "laid up before God" (Exod. xvi.
23), i.e. in the Ark (Heb. ix. 4); the
Ark itself was believed to have been
hidden by J cremiah in a place where
it would not be discovered until Israel
was restored (2 Mace. ii. 5 ff. ; cf. the
Rabbinical traditions in Abarbanel on
1 Sam. iv. 4 "haec area futuro tempore
adveniente Messia nostro mauifestabitur"; Tanchuma, 83. 2 "Elias Israelitis
restituit... urnam mannae"; other passages may be seen in Wctstcin). The
Apoc. of Baruch has the story in c. vi.
7 ff. and adds in xxix. 8 (ed. Charles):
"at that self-same time [when the
Messiah is revealed] the treasury of

manna will again descend from on
high, and they will eat of it in those_
years"; cf. Orac. ,Sibyll. vii. 148 t:
K'A~µara 3' o,l/C [urat ovll, ur&xvr, d)l'A.'
/J.µ,a 1ravTH I JL"""'l" T1JV <>pou•p~11 AEVKo'iow JlJovu, <payovm,. As for the

interpretation of the promise, its full
me~ning i~ h~rdly cove_red, b~ St Paul's
8eov uocp,a EV JLVO'T1JP"f, 1J a1rol(e1<pvp.JL<V1) ( 1 Cor. ii. 7), or by Origen's

"intellectus verbi Dei subtilis et
dulci~" (~om. ~n Exod. i;- 4) ; rather
by ro µ,avva To KEl(pvµ,1.uvov must be
understood the life-sustaining power
of the Sacred Humanity now "hid
with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3), of
which the faithful find a foretaste in
the Eucharist but which can be fully
known only to the conqueror (Jo. vi.
31 f., 54 ff.). Victorinus: "manna
abscond-itum immortalitas est." Primasius, followed by Bede: "panis
invisibilis qni de caelo descendit."
Arethas points out the fitness of this
reference to the heavenly food at the
end of a message which condemns
participation in heathen feasts : T'f
v~JCCd~T& ~o6ijva, <p_ayf'iv ToV ~Uvv? dirrl
T!J,r a1<a~ap;ov {3pwu,ror [ SC. rwv E1<>roAo-

8VTrovJ v1r•O"XETD,
Ka< a.;uro a,lr<j, fijcpov AfV/c111 ICTA,]

'l'ijcpot is a rare word in Biblical Greek
(Lxx. 6, N. T. 3), where it is . used to
denote (r) a piece of rock (i~, Exod.

iv. 25; f¥0, Lam. iii. 16, cf. Sir. xviii.
10); (2) a counter or voting pebble,
calculus (4 Regn. xii. 4 (5) A, EccL
vii. 26, 4 Mace. xv. 26, .Acts xxvi. 10).
Here it is to be noted tlmt the fijcpot
is white, and that it bears a mystical
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leaves something to be desfre<l.; either
the -..j,ijcf,os is not inscribed or it is
not nece11Sarily white. Prof. Ramsay
(Hastings, D. B. iii. 7 5r) supposes a
contrast with the parchment which
took its name (charta Pergamena)
from the city, and interprets: "the
name is written not on white parchment such as Pergamum boasts of,
but on an imperishable white tessera."
"The white stone," he wiites elsewhere
(Letters, p. 302), "was, doubtless, a
tessera." But the tessera does not
suggest impe1ishableness. Possibly
-..j,ijcf,os A•v"'I may refer to the en•
graved stones which were employed
for magical purposes and bore mystic
names ; see King, Engra1'ed Gems,
p. 97 ff. : Gnostics and their remains,
passim. Magic in all its forms entered
largely into the life of the great cities
of Asia ; for its prevalence at Ephesus
see Acts xix. 19. The Divine magic
which inscribes on the human character and life the Name of God and of
Christ is placed in contrast with the
poor imitations that enthralled pagan
society.
It may be that the precise reference
will be ascertained in the course of
explorations which are still in progress
in Asia Minor and in particular at
Kai TOIS' CTTaaio1s dywv,{:ophwv y11,,;p,p.ov Pergammn. Meanwhile the general
otcrav, To&s JltKoocr, 1rap,xop.i11'111). Or sense is fairly clear. 'l'he white stone
there may be a reference to the tickets is the pledge of the Divine favour
which were sometimes distributed to which carries with it such intimate
the populace and entitled the holders knowledge of God and of Christ as
to free entertainment or amusement only the possessor can comprehend:
(cf. Xiphilin. epit. 228 crcf,a[p,a yap cf. iii. 12 o 11t1C6>V ••• ypa,J,w l1r' avTov
ei:x,va P,&Kpd /1.110:,8£11 £ls TO tJlaTpov lp- TO 6110µ.a TOV e~ov µ.ov ••• 1eal rO Ovoµ.ll
pi1TTH CTVpfjoll.ov lxovm To p.iv l3w3{µov
p,ov To Ka111011, and on this knowledge
TivJs ... Up1rllo-aVT&s- TI.Par ;a£, 1rpOs: roV~
as the gift of Christ see Mt. xi. 27.
aoTrypas OVTCdV U1TEll£YK<tV l(al ll.a{:J,,v T11e alternative is to regard the tvop.a
-ro imyeypap,p,ivov), or to the tessera l(aivoP as the symbol of the new life
frumentaria or the t. l,,ospitalis of and.relations into which moral victory
Roman life (cf. Plaut. Poen. v. I. 8). transports the conqueror, an interEach of these explanations, however, prefa.tion supported by Isa. !xii. 2

name which only the possessor can
read. Few of the solutions hitherto
proposed satisfy these conditions. The
Rabbinical tradition that precious
stones fell with the manna (Joma 8)
may have suggested the collocation
of the manna and the f ij<{;,os, but ·it
carries us no further. Ziillig's theory,
adopted by Trench, that there is au
. allusion to the Urim (Exod. xxviii. 30),
supposed to have been a diamond
engraved with the Tetragrammaton,
is too purely conjectural to be satisfactory, even if it 'were not open to
other objections. If we turn to the
Greek surroundings of the Asiatic
Churches, which must not be excluded,
as Trench maintains, from the field
of Apocalyptic he11neneutics, there
is a larger choice of interpretations.
'l'ijcpos may refer to the ballot thrown
into the voting urn (Ovid, met. xv.
41 "mos erat antiquis niveis atrisque
lapillis, I his damnare reos, illis absolvere culpa") or to the counters
used for calculation (cf. Apoc. xiii. 18
-.,J,.,,<{:,uraTOl TOV ap,Op,ov); or the -..j,ijrpM
A£VK1/ might be the symbol of a good
time (Plin. ep. vi. 4 3 "o diem notandmn candidissimo calculo "), or of
victory (Andreas, rovri<TTi v1Kwcrav ;
Arethas, T>JII d1rb TIDII '" TOLS' 8£aTpOtS'

II.
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Kai 'T'f d77EA<f 'T<f €11 0ua'TEipots EKKA.tJ<Ttas 18
7pdfo11 Tdoe A.f."'(€~ 0 uios 'TOU Oeov, 0 txwv 'TO~S
18 rw z• A. syrr Prim] 'T"I/S t-tPQ minomnvid om C I 011an,po1s (-npou A.C •T'r]po,s P)]
BuaT'r]pa 79 me 6uaH,p'r/ I
me I om e1C1CA'rJ<T1as A.

7 8 9 16 19 '23 al 6uar,p.,,

T~ tvoµa -riJ Ka,vOJJ t. J
ll.{,pws Jvoµaue, avro, lxv. 1 5 TO<S a~
lJovXdJovul µ,01 ,c)t.176,luerai i'woµ,a 1<at116v,

«aAEuEL U£

aud suggesting a reference to the
mysteries and the prevalent magical
rites (Ramsay, Letters, p. 3o6; see
also his reference to a uvv611µ,a received by Aristides of Smyrna from
Asklepios, ib. p. 312 ff.). If this view
be accepted-and it is pCI·haps the
more probable-the victorious disciple
is represented as resembling in his
measure the victorious Master; cf. xix.
12 lxrov t5voµ,a -y,rypaµ,µ,•vov

t

oti/Jels

olaev ,l µ,~ avros.

The 'new name ' is
one of a series of ,caiva which belong
to the Church (1<a1vo, tJ.v6pw1ros, l<UIV~
lJia0111<1J, lJ,lJax,l, ivroXri, 'l,povuaXri/.1,
1<:rlu,r, <pal], Ka,vOr o'Upav(Jr Kal Ka,1171

-yij); cf. 2 Cor. v. 17, Apoc. xxi. 5.
N,os is used in this connexion only
in Heh. xii. 24 ; it is not the recent
origin of the Gospel-its ve6T1J,, but
its "°'"DT1J•, its unfailing freshness,

to which attention is called. The
Christian 'name,' i.e. the character or
inner life which the Gospel inspires,
possesses the property of eternal
youth, never losing its power or its
joy.
.
18-29. MESSAGE TO THE A...'l"GEL
OF THE CHURCH IN THYA.TIRA..
18. r,;; iv e11ardpo1r] Some 40 miles

S.E. of Pergamum lay Thyatira (ra
euar••pa), a Lydian city on the borders of Mys1a and sometimes claimed
by the latter (Strabo, 625 t,aal(ovuiv
fffl ItlpSn.dV 1T0Ats- Jcrrlv Eu tip1.0T£p9'
evarnpa ..• ~" Mvuoiv i<TX<lT1JV TIV€S
<paulv). It was founded by the Se-

leucidae, but since B.O. 190 it had
been in the hands of the Romans, and
was included in the province of Asia.
Though not the equal of Ephesus,
Smyrn~ or Perganium (Pliny, H. N.

(-pa) Q g

vg Prim (Thyatirae)

v. 33 "Thyatireni aliaeque inhonorae
civitates "), Thyatira. was a thriving
centre of trade (Ramsay, Letters,
p. 324ff.); the inscriptions shew that
the city was remarkable even among
Asiatic towns for the number of its
guilds (Ramsay, Cities and Bishopric,,
i. p. 105), among which may be mentioned the apro1<01To1, t,acf>iis, {,vpuiir,
Ip.anvop.EVOI (clothiers), l<Epap.iis, Aa11aAtvovpyol, u,cvroroµ,01, xaA1<E1r,
xaA1<0T111ro1 ; to the {Jacf>iis there is a
refe1·euce in Acts xvi. 14 -yuv~ ovoµ,ar,

p101,

Avbla (was she so called as coming
from a Lydian town 1), 1ropcf>vpv1rroX1c
1roX•ror evaulprov. There were temples
of the Tyrimnaean Apollo (Ramsay,
Letters, p. 319 ff.) aud Artemis in
the city, and near it the shrine of
Sambathe (ro ~ap.{,a6iiov), au Oriental
(Chaldean or Persian) Sibyl; but Thyatira had no temple dedicated to the
Emperors. The Church in Th. was
probably small, even relatively to the
population ; according to Epiphanius
(haer. Ii. 33) the Alogi towards the
end of the second century asserted
that no Church was then to be found
there. . Its dangers arose from within
rather than froU1 Jews or pagans.
Epiphanius (l.c.) represents the place
as having become at a later date a
stronghold of Montanism. See further
the Introduction, p. !xiii. f.
Tabr Xiyn o ufos roii 6,ov l<TA.] ·o
vlos_ T. 6. occurs here only in the
Apoc., but the title is implied in i. 6,
ii. 27, iii. 5, 21, xiv. I ; on its import
see Dr Sanday's art. Son Qf God in
Hastings' D. B. iv. 570 ff. In this
place it adds solemnity to the quasihuman features which are recited
from the vision of eh. i. For o ;X"'"
rovr o(j,6aAp.ovs, •. l<aL ol m;a •• ICTA., see
the notes on i. 14 f. This mention of
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the eyes that flash with righteous indignation and the feet that can stamp
down the enemies of the truth prepares the 1·eader for the severe tone
of the utterance which follows.
19. olaa 0"011 ra £/rya Kal K'l"A.] A
fuller and ampler tribute of praise
than that awarded to the Church in
Ephesus (v. 2): T~TI a-ya1r11v /Cat T~TI
,r/unv 1<al r~v aia,covlav enumerates
the motive forces of Christian activity
and their most characteristic result.
Love is characteristically placed first
in a Johannine book, though faith is
not overlooked (cf. ii. 13, xiii. 10, xiv.
12); the Pauline order is the reverse
(1 Th. iii. 6, v. 8; I Tim. i. 14, ii. 15,
vi. II ; 2 Tim. i. 13, ii. 22 ; Tit. ii. 2 ;
the only exception is Philem. 5). The
scribes, as the apparatus shews, have
endeavoured to conform St J olm's
order to St Paul's. What kind of
'service' is intended by aia,covla may
be gathered from Rom. xv. 25, 31,
I Cor. xvi. 15, 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1,
Heb. vi. 10. The acts of service had
shewn no tendency to diminish, as at
Ephesus (cf. vv. 4, 5); on the contmry
they were still increasing in number,
"the last more than the first." It is
noteworthy that in these addresses
praise is more liberally given, if it can
be given with justice, when blame
is to follow ; more is said of the good
deeds of the Ephesians and Thyatir-

ans than of those of the Smyrnaeans
and Philadelphians, with whom no
fault is found.
20.

an.' 1xoo Kara O'OV OTI aq>,ir T~V

'I,(a/3,X ICTA.] Like the Pergamenes, the Thyatiran Christians were
harbouring an enemy of Christ, but
their gnilt seems to have been greater,
since dcp,,r implies a tolerance of evil
which is not suggested by1xm(v.14);
and their attitude was certainly the
very opposite of that of the Ephesians
towards the Nicolaitans; cf. VL'. 2, 6
ov lJvvr, {1aurauai, /'IO"flr.
On the
form dcp,,~ see WH. 2, Notes, p. 174,
\V. Sclnn. p. 123; it occurs already in
Exod. xxxii. 32 LXX. Jezebel ('~rt:t,
LXX. 'fr(a/3,X, J osephns 'lf(a/3,X11,
Isabel), the Phoenician wife of Ahab
(1 Kings xvi. 31), who sought to force
upon the northern kingdom the worship of Baal and Astarte and (2 Kings.
ix. 22) the immoralities and magical
practice/! connected with it, doubtless
1·epresents some person 'or party at
Thyatira in whose doings the writer
saw a resemblance to those of Ahab's
wife ; cf. his use of the name Balaam
in v. 14- But while 'Balaam' is identified by the context with the Nicolaitans, there is no such clue to the
meaning of 'Jezebel.' There is much
to be said for Schiirer's suggestion
(in Th. Abh. Weizsacker gewidmet,
')'VVUIKG
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1892), that the Thyatiran Jezebel is
the Sibyl of the Iapf3a(Nio11 (see v. 18,
note). Her shrine was situated in the
'Chaldean' quarter (CIG 3509 rrpo
,.;;r 1TOAEo>r -rrpor T<f 'Y.aµ.fJa0.i'f> EV T'f'
Xa">.13aio>v -rrep,(3&">.'f>) and she is variously
described as Chaldean, Hebrew, Egyptian, Persian, and Babylonian (Paus.
x. l 2. 9 ')'V"1J XP'IO'JJ,OhO')'M, ovopa lJi

were not unknown in the early Church;
cf. Acts xxi. 9, and the cases of Priscilla.
and Maximilla (Eus. H. E. v. 14) and
Ammia (ib. 17~ This Jezebel of the
Thyatiran brotherhood was still teaching when the Apocalypse was written
(lJ,l'lacrrm), and making converts to her
immoral creed ; with rrXav~ Totir •povr
lJo{Xovr comp. Mc. xiii. 22 •')'Ep8~uo11Tai

llVTfj Ia{'J/3,, ... oL ai llVT~V Ba/31V\o>l'iav,
lnpo1 lJi IlfJv">.">.av 1ea">.ovu1v Al")'ll1TTia11:
cf. Suidas s.v. 'Y,{fJvA">.a; I. XaMa{a, ~
1ml 1rpor n,,,;,v 'EfJpaia lwoµ.a(opi"'l ~
1<al. Depui~).
But it is difficult to

yap ••• ,J,evao,rpocpijm1 ••• ,rpo~ TO a1ro1rl\a11911 El avvarov TOV~ EKhEKTOVS.

believe that this person, even if of
Semitic origin, could have gained
admission to the Church under the
guise of a Christian prophetess (1
">.o'yovo-a lavT~" ,rpoc/Jijnv). More probably her success as a XP'lo-µo">.o-yo~
was emulated by some female member
of the Church who claimed the gift
of prophecy and exercised it in the
interests of the Nicolaitan party (vv.
14 f.); cf. Tert. de pudic. 19, "haereticam feminam quae quod didicerat a
Nicolaitis docere susceperat." In the
O.T. prophetesses are not infrequent;
1rpocpijnr occurs in Exod. xv. 20
(Miriam), Jud. iv. 4 (Deborah), 4 Regn.
xxii. 14 (Huldah), Isa. viii. 3 (Isaiah's
wife) ; cf. Le. ii. 36 ~11 • Avva rrpocpijns.
Moreover, notwithstanding St Paul's
rule (1 Cor. xiv. 34 al y111Ja1Ku lv ra'ir
ll(KA..t]alat~ l'.Tt')"ciTcuO'av, oVyap E1riTpE1r~Tal,
I Tim. ii. 12 lJ,l'lci,nuv ae
yvvmKl ov1< ,rr,Tp<m,,), female'prophets

llVTUIS ">.aX.iv,

Ilopvewm is here perhaps significantly
place,j before cpa-yiiv E11'lo>Xo011w, as
justifying the use of the name Jezebel;
cf. 4 Regn. ix. 22 a/ ,ropviim 'I,(af:NA.
The well supported reading r~" -yvva,,,.,i
uou (Vg. uxorem tuam) was perhaps
suggested by 3 Regn. xix. 1, xx. (xxi.)
5, 7, 26; the Angel of the Church is
regarded as the weak Ahab who allows
himself to be the tool of a new J ezebcL
Grotius, who accepted this reading and
believed the Angels of the Churches
to be their Bishops, was driven to the
strange but logical conclusion that
the false prophetess was the wife of
the Bishop of the Church at Thyatira.
2 l.
Kal lllo>Ka mJTfi xpovo11 «Th.]
Arethas : l-yol, rf,'luiv, J µ.~ 0,">.,,,v Toll

8avaTOV TOV aµ.apTo>hOV a">.Xa T~V lmO'Tpocp~" ,,,,.,;,,,, llJo>Ka avTjj JJ,ETUVOlas
1r.atpov. On this use of iva cf. Jo.
xii 23 lAfA.v0.11 ➔ !Zpa T11a lloEnu0fi,

xvi. 32. The evil had been going on
for some time (cf. v. 13, note), not
necessarily, however, at Thyatira, since
the prophets were itinerant, though
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they might settle in a locality where
the Church was willing to provide for
them; see JJidache r I f. 'Jezebel,'
who was prospering at Thyatira, had
up to the present moment shewn no
disposition to change her course (oil
BD,n µ,rn11oijcrai, cf. Mt. xxiii. 37 ovic
,jB,X,ja-an). Mrrn110,i:11 EK is the usual
construction in this book (cf. ii. 22,
ix. 20 f., xvi. 1 1) ; elsewhere we find
µ,,rnvaiiv arro J er. viii. 6, Act.s viii. 22.
22.
Wou fJaAA6> avT~II Elr ',>..l111w
KTA.) The time for repentance having
expired, judgement follows ; fJaAX6> is
preferred to {Ja>..ru, since the event is
regarded as imminent (cf. v_ 5, note).
K>..,,.1/ may be either a bed (Mt. ix_ 2,
6, Mc. vii. 30), or the couch of a
tricUnium; or even (Hort) the ftmeral
bier. Ramsay (Exp. I90I, p. 99 ff.
and in Hastings, JJ_ B. iv. 759), and
J. H. :Moulton (Exp. 1903, ii. p. 431)
adopt the second meaning here,
supposing the writer to refer to
the guild-feasts. In this case there
is a sharp contrast between the
luxurious couch where the sin was
committed and the bed of pain (Ps.
xl. (xii.) 4 ,',rl 1e>..l111Jr dllv"1J~ avTov)
which the parallelism El, B>..t,J,w 1.wydX1111 obviously suggests ; cf. Sap. xi.
16 3,' '111 TtS aµ,aprav«, 3,a TOUTWII
KOAa(,m,.
B&Hw does not imply
violence, but merely the prostration
of sickness, cf. Mt. l.c. '1TapaXvT11co11
E1rl 1<Al117s fJ£/'fA1JJJ-<Vov. Kal ,-oi,s µa,~

XEVOVTOS p.,;r' avTrjS : ef. Xvii. 2, XVIli.
3. Mo•x•uovr,s suggest.s a reference

to the charges of unfaithfulness laid'
against Israel by the O.T. prophet.s
(see Hosea ii. 2 (4), Ezek. xvi. 17 f.,
32). Members of the Church who were
led into pagan vices by the teaching
of 'Jezebel' were guilty of spiritual
adultellf (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 2). 'EaP' µ.~
µ.•-ravo~CTQV(Ttlf EiC Trull

lpyo,v aVT~S

leaves a do6r of hope open still for
the dupes of the false prophetess; for
the fut. after Edv p.iJ, see Blass, Gr.
p. 215. AvTqs is doubtless right, for
'ITap•,;/a and µ,o•x•ia are Jezebel's
works, not those of the members of
Christ (GaL v. 19, Eph_ v. 3ff.).
23.. Kal Th T£1<.va a~Tijs d1roKT£Ped lv
Oa11arre) Her children, i.e_ her spiritual
progeny, as distinguished from those
who have been misled for a time;
the a-,r,pµa µo,xruv ical 'ITOPV1/S (Isa.
lvii. 3), who inherit the parent's
character and habits ; contrast Gal.
iv_ 19 f. The children of the Thya.tiran Jezebel are doomed like those
of Ahab (2 Kings x_ 7). 'A'l!'oicnvru
Ev Bavanp is_ au O_T. phrase; ef. Ez.
xxxiii. 27 Ba•anp (i;:J':!:;1) Jrroicroca.
6a11aros is probably 'pestilence,' as in
vi. 8 f., where see note.
1eal1vCduopra1. ,rOuat a1 l1t.KA.1Jula, KTA.]
Remote as Thyatira was from the
greater cities of Asia, the news would
spread through the province, and
reach "all the churches." The phrase
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1<api1iav

vgamru1

y11rouoJ1.-a1 KTA. is from the O.T. (cf.
e.g. Exod. vii. 5 ,wl i'"· l'l"WIT<S ol
Aiyvrrno, 8n lyro d,_.., K6p,os), and the
same is true of ,i lpavvoov v,<f>po;,, 1<al
1<apl!la" (cf. Ps. vii. 10 lr&C,..,., 1<apl!lar 1<al
J1eq>povs ,i 0,or: J er. xvii. ro lye.\ Kvpio"
lr&C,..,v Kapl!las Kai l!oia,-,&C,..,v VEq>povr,
T'OV boVva, E,c,dcrrtp Kara rtlr oaov~
mlTov: ib. xi. 20, XX. 12). By VE'/)pol

(re~es, 'reins,' i.e. the kidneys, n\ 1?:p)
are denoted the movements of the
will and affections, and by 1<apl!la
the thoughts ; see Delitzsch, Biblical
Psychology, p. 317. Both are subject
to the scrutiny of Him Whose eyes
are as a flame of fire (v. 18), the
1<apl!wy1Jro<TT7/r of the Church; cf. Jo.
xxi. 17, Acts i. 24, xv. 8. 'Epavv,;w
is said to be an Alexandrian form
(Blass, Gr. p. 2 r ; et: Oxyrliyncltus
Papyri, i. 67. 18, ii. 294. 9f.); for its
use in the N.T. see WH.2, Notes, p. 157.
'o lpavvoiv Tar K. occurs also in Rom.
viii. 27, cf. I Cor. ii. ro; the LXX. use
haCm, or l~eTaCew in this connexion.
a(ll(T(i) vµ.'iv EKO<TT'!' l(TA.]
Not uo[,
the Angel, i.e. the Church collectively,
but vµ.'iv : 'to you, m·embers of the
Church, even to each individual.'
Another Divine prerogative (Ps. lxi.
(lxii.) 13 u'U drroacJuEIS EKao-Tee KaT<i Ta
lpya avrov, Jer. l. c.), but one which
was claimed by the Lord even in the
days of His Flesh; see Mt. xvi. 27
0 vi6t -roV dv8pcJ,rav . .. d.1roaCt>o-n EK&UT<p
,card T~V rrp&f,v aV,-oV..
24-

{,,-,'iv

llE ).iy,..,

Tois i..011ro'is

KTA.]

' The rest,' i.e. the members of the
Church who had not been deceived
by 'Jezebel,' not necessarily a mi"
nority; see I Thess. iv. 13, where ol A,
are the heathen world; Apoc. ix. 20,
where they are two-thirds of the
whole, and xix. 21, where they arc
contrasted with ol ltvo. Tryv l!,l!axryv
.-a6.-,,,,, i.e. the teaching of the prophetess, whether professedly Nicolaitan or not; cf. v. 20 with vv. 14 f.
The age was one in which lJ,llaxal rro11<,'Aa, 1<al ~ivai abounded (Heh. xiii. 9).
'Doctrine' is an unfortunate rendering, suggestive of a logical system
rather than a heterogeneous mass
of "ild speculations and loose views
of life.
oi·nvEs, 0U1e Eyvoorrav nl fJa8Ea ToV
<Tarnva] A definition of the faithful
borrowed from the taunts of the
Jezebelites; they were such as (cf. i. 7,
note) "kuewnotthedeepthings,"were
lacking in the intuition which penetrated below the surface of things, and
reached the deeper mysteries of the
Nicolaitan creed : depths, the writer
adds, not of God ( I Cor. ii. I O Ta {3al1'1
Tov l1eov) but of Satan (cf. ii. 9, 13,
iii. 9). 'Os Xlyovu,v, SC. ol KpaTOVIJTES
.-ryv /l,ciaxryv .-avT11v: "'the deep things,'
as they speak" or "as they call them."
The term, perhaps taken over from
St Paul (see I Cor. l.
Rom. xi. 33,
Eph. iii. 18) was used by more than
one Gnostic sect in the second century;
cf. Iren. ii. 21. 2 "profunda Bythi
adinvenisse se dicunt"; 22. 3 "pro-

c.,
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funda Dei adinvenisse se dicentes";
Hippol philos. v. 6 £1'<Ka.A«rav [ ol
Naauu11voL] Eavrotlr "YV<iJ<FT&K.ov~, q>CluKOVTH ,,,&vo, ..-a {3alJ11 ')'IVOOCTl<ELV ; Tert.
adv. Valent. I "nihil magis curant
quam occultare quod praedicant (si
tameu praedicant qui occultant) ...si
bona fide qua.eras, concreto vultu,
suspenso supercilio, 'Altum est' aiunt."
They professed to commiserate those
who remained in ignorance of their
secrets: Tert. de res. cam. 19 " vae
qui non dun1 in hac carne est cognoverit arcana hae1·etica."
ov {3a>..Xoo i<p' V/J,<1.S <'IXXo {3apor] A
scarcely doubtful reference to the
Apostolic decree in .Acts xv. 28 l/Jot•v.
·••l'-T/3£v 'lrAEOJI
,8.CT8a, ,,,,,,., {3apor'

l,,,., . .

chrExru6a,
The rest
of the prohibitions imposed in the
year 49-50 (d1rex£CT8ai •.. a,,,,aros ,cal
1rv11<r..,v) are not reimposed. Contrast
this wise concession with the exacting
spirit of the Pharisees: Mt. xxiii. 4
lJECT/J,fVOVCTLV a; <j,opria {3apia ,ml £'lft'I"!•
iJlau1.v l1rl -roVs rZµovs -rOOv dv8po.>1rruv..
,,,.A,~v roVT6>V r@v E1r&.vay1us,

elaoo>.oB&Ct)v ••. Kal 1ropvelar.

2 5- 7TA~v t fx,u Kpar1CTaT£ l<TA.]
After oil {3aX>.Ct) ••• <lAAO /311.pos the
reader expects rrX1v followed by the
genitive (Gen. xxxix. 6, 9, Mc. xii. 32,
Acts, l. c.); but rlXXo is left standing
by itself, and 1rX11v begins a new
sentence as a conj.('howbeit'). Neither
t. lxeu nor 1<pa..-qCTau can well refer to
burdens already being borne ; mther
they point back to V. 19 ..-a lpra Kal
TIJV dyt1.1T1]U KTA.: cf. iii. I 1 Kpar,, i
lxns : a single decisive effe1rt seems
to be indicated by KparqCTa..-,. •Hgoo
may be either the future ind. 01· the
conj. of the aor. ~ta (cf. W. Schm.

p. 109, n. 10); on the 'supposed fut.
conj.' in the N.T. see WH. 3 Notes,
p. 179, W. Schm. p. 107.
26 f. ,cal cl ViK<~V ,cul o T1]p6>V l<TA.]
Primasius rightly: et qui vicerit et qni
servaverit. He who conquers is he
who keeps, but the art. is repeated to
emphasize the two conditions of success. At Thyatira the battle was to
be won by resolute adherence to the
'works of Christ,' i.e. to the purity of
the Christian life, as opposed to the
'works of Jezebel' (v. 22 ..-a lpra
avr~r). T1]pi,v (a Johanniue word,
Ev.18, Ep. _r7, fpoc.11) ~s 1;18ual~y fol;
lowed by rov Xorov or ..-as evroXar : ra
lpya presents the same thought in a
concrete form (cf. Jo. vi. 28 ..-a lpya
..-ov 8,ov).
'Works' are in these
addresses to the Churches constantly
used as the test of character; cf. ii. 2,
5 f., 19, 22 f., iii. I f., 8, I 5. ,,Axp•
..-lXov~ corresponds with <'Ixp• o3 tiv
#t,-,,, v. 25; cf. Mc. xiii. 7, note.
3ooCT<,J UVT<e JtovCTlav KTA.] The construction reverts to that of vv. 7, 17,
as if the sentence had begun nj,
vu,..,vn ,cul ..-p T1]povvr1 : comp. the
similar anacoluthon in iii. 12, 21. The
promise is based on Ps. ii. 8 f. l5JCT,-,,
uo, f(JvT/ TIJ" KA71povO/J,lllV CTov ••• 1ro,,,.aviir
alJrolJs- Ev f)U{3<Jtp {na17p~, cJs- UK£fiosKEPU/J,€Ct)$ CTVVTpif«r av..-ovs, where the
LXX. read Cl)1J"l as CV,")l;I (rro,,,.aviis),
while M. T. has cv.,f:\· (Symm. CTVv•
rplfm s. CTvvBAaCTEI~) •• Of. Apoc. xii.
5, xix. 15. IIo,,,.av,t, Prim. pascet,
Vulg. reget, 'will do the JJart .of
the 7To,,,.1v,' whether in the way of
feeding (/3oCTK£<V, Jo. xxi 15 ff.) or
of ruling (" pastoraliter reges," as
Hilary on Ps. ii. 9 well expresses
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. it). Here the second point is emphasized by iu (instrumental) pa(j/J'l'
<na1Jpi#- The "rod of iron " (t:l1~
is "the shepherd's oaken club,
developed on the one hand into the
sceptre (Gen. xlix. ro), and on the
other into the formidable weapon"
(Cheyne, Psalms, p. 6 ; cf. Hastings,
.D. B. iv. p. 291); in the latter case it
would be capped with iron, and capable
of inflicting severe punishment. Such
:is its character in the Psalm, l. c.;
the Gentile nations are to be shattered
like pottery by the Divine Shepherd
of Israel Ta <Tl<.£V1J Ta tc£paµ.1ica., i.e.
Toii tcepaµewr, cf. Vg. 1)a8 .figuli; for
K.epaµ,icur cf. Dan. ii. 41, LXX, 'or

iµov ,lr v,ratco~11 lBviw. But the deeper
fulfilment of this promise, as of the
rest of the series, awaits the Parousia;
cf. Le. xix. I 5 ff. iyi11,To ,.,, Ti;i i'll"au•A·
Biiv avrov Aa/3ovra T~V fjau,>.,[av Kat
el'll"ev <pw1111Bij11m avr<:'> TOl/S bovAour ...
Kal Er1r~v ..."'lcr8t. E~avulav lx6)1) EJT&.vro
lJi1<a (7rivr,) 'ffllAEwv. The new ordet·
must be preceded by the breaking up
of the old (uuvTp{/3,rai), but the purpose of the Potter is to reconstruct;
out of the fragments of the old life
there will rise under the Hand of
Christ and of the Church new and
better types of social and national
organization.

tcayro ,tA1J<pa rrapa TDV 'ffaTpor µ.ou

to share Christ's activities ; he is to
possess Christ. The ancient expositors offer a choice of interpretations ; the morning star is "the first
resurrection" (Victorinus), or it is
the fallen Lucifer put under the feet
of the saints (Andreas, citing Isa.
xiv. 12 '7l"Ws- Efi1rEUEV EK Toii oVpavoV 0
EW<T<popor, and adding t,.,, M,u ..v iirro
rov~ m,lJar ,-,;;., muTrov /7r~yy•Am,); or
it is Christ Himself (Beatus : "id
est, DominU111 Jesum Christum quern
numquam suseepit vesper, sed lux
sempiterna est, et ipse super in luce
est"; and Bede: "Christus est stella
matutina qni nocte· saeculi transacta
lucem vitae sanctis promittit et pandet
aeternam "). The last explanation is
surely right, 011 the evidence of the
Apocalypse itself; see xxii. 16 ly@
o(!(TT~P oAaµrrp~s orrpwtvar. If
the Churches are :>..uxvlai and their

~.n~)

-carries on the reference to Ps. ii.
{cf. 1). 7 Kvpwr ,lrrn, rrpor µe Ylor
pou ,l uv, iyd, uryµepov y,yiwl)Ka ue).
The Only Begotten Son imparts to
His brethren, in so far as their sonship has been confirmed by victory,
His own power over the nations ; cf.
Mt. xxv. 21, 28, 1 Cor. vi. 2, Apoc. xx. 4,
xxi. 5. On the contrast between this
promise and the outward conditions
oflife at Thyatira see Ramsay, Letters,
p. 332, ii. 40 f. Historically the promise fulfils itself in the Church's influence upon the world ; no other
voluntary society can be compared
with her as a factor in the shaping
of national character and life, and the
individual disciple, in proportion as
he is Joya~ bears his share in the subjugation of the world to Christ ; cf.
Rom. xv. 18 l<OTE<pyauaTO Xpt<TTUS bo'

28. ,cul aroa-0 aVri, r6v duripa Ti1v
7rpw1vov] The conqueror is not only

.z,,.,...
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angels dOT,pH, the Head of the Church
may fitly be the du..-qp o rrpwivor, the
brightest of stars, whose advent ushers
in the day; cf. 2 Pet. i. 19 lws oi
~µ.•pa bmlljl<I0-!7 Kal <J>wucpapos avanD.ll
'" ..-ais KaplJlair vµ.ro11. Thus the pro-

mise points to the Parousia, and yet
does not exclude the foretastes which
are given to the faithful in the growing
illumination of the mind and the occasional flashings upon it of the yet
distant light of " the perfect day"
(Prov. iv. 18).

III. 1-6. THE ADDRESS TO THE
ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN SARDlS.
l. Tijs '" 'IaplJEUIV] A little over 30
miles S.E.S. of Thyatira the messenger
would reach Sardis ("IaplJ1£s, 'Iapans,
'IaplJ", Sardis), now Sart, the old
capital of Lydia, lying at the foot of
Mount Tmolus. Under Roman rule
it recovered some of its ancient importance, becoming head of the local
conventus (Ramsay, Hist. Geogr.
p. 120); and though in A.D. 17 it suffered severely from an earthquake,
through the liberality of Tiberius
(Tac. ann. ii. 47) Bardis rose rapidly
from its ruins, so that Strabo (625) is
able to characterize it as rroAir µ.,yaA'1.
Like Thyatira, it was famous for its
woollen manufactures and dyeing industry (cf. Smith, D. B. p. u40), and_
the ancient system of roads of which
it was a meeting-point secured for it
the trade of central Asia (cf. Ramsay,
Hist. Geogr. p. •42 ff., Encycl. Biul.
4286). The chief cult of Sardis was
that of Cybele, two columns of whose
temple ~re still visible (Murray,
Turkey in Asia, pa 305). The inhabitants bore a bad name in antiquity
for luxury and loose living, as indeed
did the Lydiansgenerally(Herod. i. 59,

Aesch. Perl!. 41). The Church of
Sardis lingered to the fourteenth century, but did not play a distinguished
part in Christian history; among its
early Bishops, however, appears the
name of Melito (fl. 165-195: EU8. H.
E. iv. 13, 26; v. 24), the earliest interpreter of the Apocalypse. See the
Introduction, p. lxiv.
'l"aa£ Aiyn () £X"'" K'l"X.] Cf. ii. l 'I", X.
o 11:parwv Toiis Errru &.uripas. Here
lxow is preferred to 1<.parwv because
TU E'lrTU ,rv,up.ara precedes. Not only
are the churches in the hand of
Christ, but the spirits also belong to
Him; it is His to guide or withhold
the powers of the rrv•vµa (r,;orro,011, on
which the life of the Churches depends.
The Ascended Christ 'has' the spirits
of God i~ virtu,e of !fis ,exalta,tion,
cf. Acts n. 33 vfwOur T'JV T£ •rrayy•Alav TDV ,rv,vµ.aTOS 'l"Oll aylov Aa[3dw
'!Tapa TOV ,raTpos
Toiiro, Eph.
iv. 7 f. M iJE EKUOT<p ~µ.rov late,, ~ xiipu~
«aTa TO µ.frpov ..-ijs lJwp,iis TOV XP•UTOV
KrA. A further view of the relation of

'f•x••v

the seven Spirits to the glorified Christ
is given in c. v. 6, where see notes.
olM uov TU lpya, iln 11:rA.] On olM
u. T. l. see ii. 2 note. Here the words
introduce almost unqualified censure:
the Church at Sardis presented to the
eye of Christ the paradox of death
under the name of life. For the constr.
ovoµ.a £X£LS OT£ (fls cf. Herod. vii l38
Olil!Op.a •lx• cJ. lrr', A01vM £'?t..av11£t, and
for the general sense 2 Tim. iii 5
£XOIIT£S µ.ap<pwuw £VUE{:J.ias T~V lJi Mva1-''" au..-ijs ,jpv'7µ.i11u,. Kal JJEICpos ,l: cf.
Mt. viii. 22 a</>,s TOVS VEl<.povs Och/tat
Tovs eavTwv v•«po.fs, Le. xv. 24 vJTos
0 vMs p.ov JJEKpos ~" «al J.,,,,,.,u,11, Jo.
Y; 2 5 Ep~ETat, wpa Ka£ IIVV EUl"~JI O'l"f
o, 11£1<.po, ... (,.,uovu,11, Rom. Vl. 13
.>,
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<a)(T€l lK PEKpruv (roPTai:. Sardis, while
retaining the Christian name, had
relapsed into the state of spiritual
death from which Christ had raised
her (Eph. ii. 1, 5; Col ii. 13). Victorinus : "non satis est Christianum
dici et Christum confiter~ ipsum vero
in opere non habere."
2.

y{i,ov yprryoprov,

After vupoi:

.t

Kal

unjp,uov KTA.]

we expect the call
dvaura iK. TOOJI P£K.prov (Eph. v. 14). But
amid the general reign of spiritual
death Christ detected vestiges of life,
though they were on the point of becoming extinct (Ta Aol'ira 2i ; JJ,EAAOV 0.11"0·
Oave,v). There was therefore still 1·oom
for a final appeal. For ylvov yp. (Syr.gw
~~ -AO<?,J) see ii. 10 note: an effort
must be made to restore vigilance,
and to maintain it when restored ; on
i'P'l'Yopiiv cf. Mc. xiii. 34 note. The
word is frequently on the lips of
Christ in the Synoptic narrative of the
last days of His intercourse with the
Twelve. It has been pointed out that
it is specially suitable in an address
to the Church at Bardis; twice during
the history of that city the acropolis
had fallen into the hands of an enemy
through want of vigilance on the part
of its citizens (riz. in B.C. 549, 218;
see Hastings, IJ. B. iv. 49; Ramsay,
Letters, p. 376 ff.) ; and a similar
disaster now threatened the Church
of Bardis from a similar cause. But
more than vigilance was needed ;
the Church must set herself to work
for the establishment of any faith,
love, or works of piety that were left :
cf. Ez. xxxiv. 4, 16 r6 1u0£"'7KOJ: ovic
S. R.

EvurxVuarE ••• rO J1CA1.1r011 .fv,u-xVuru KTA.
Ta .\onra = Ta A£A<1p,p,•va, not= TOVJ:
Ao,irovi: (v. 4), but more generally,
whatever remained at Bardis out of
the wreck of Ch1istian life, whether
persons or institutions : all must be
preserved and set on a firmer basisa principle of reconstruction worthy
of the notice of Christian teachers
who are called to deal with corrupt
or decaying branches of the Church.
lT1Jp<(Eiv, like /3E/3awvi, and 0fJJ,fAIOtJV,
is a technical word in primitive pastoralia; cf. Acts xviiL 23, Rom. i. 1 r,
xvi. 25, I Th. iii. 2, 13, 2 Th. ii. 17, iii.
3, Jae. v. s; I Pet. v. 10, 2 Pet. i. 12.
This frequent reference to the need
of ur11p,yµos in Christian communities
planted in the heart of a heathen
population will readily explain itself
to those who are familiar with the
history of Missions.
On the form uf'1purov see WH. 2
Notes, p. 177; W. Bchm. p. 105, Blass,
Gr. pp. 40, 42. • A lµeAAov diro0avii11:
the imperfect looks back from the
standpoint of the reader to the time
when the vision was seen, and at the
same time with a delicate optimism
• it expresses the conviction of the
wiiter that the worst would soon be
past ; for another explanation see
Burton § 28. The plural is used
because the things that remain are
regarded as living realities ; 011 the augment see W. Schm. p. 99, and 011 the
aor. inf. after µiii.A@, Blass, Gr. p. 197.
ov yap EVp1JKO uov [pya KTA.] Cf.
Dan. v. 27 Th. iUTa011 ;,, btl'}'lj> Kai
,ilp,071 il<TTEpovua. Works were not
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wanting to this Church, but they
lacked the 1rA~P"'l'a which makes
human actions acceptable in the sight
of God ; in some unexplained way
they were 'deficient.' Cf. the use of
1TA'7povu8m in Col ii 10 £UTE lv atiTcp
1rerrAf/P"'l''"o,, and the Johannine
phrase iva 1 xapa V/'&>V ii 'ITE'ITA')P"'l''Jlf/
(Jo. xvi. 24, 1 Jo. i. 4, 2 Jo. 12):
here oJ•.. 'ITE'trAf/P"'l'lva may be interpreted by Vfl<po1. .r above; 'works' are
'fulfilled' only when they are animated
by the Spirit of life. o.Jx eiJpTJKa recalls
Mc. xi. 13 ~>..Bev .1 apa r, •vp1cm lv
ailrf;, Kal. •. ovbEv el',p•v .z ,,,~ <pVAAa, Le.
xiii. 7 lpxoµ.m (:,,rt»v Kaprrov ... Kai oilx
wpluKw : the perf. implies that at
Sardis the search was not yet ended.
~av lpya, 'works of thine,' i.e. 'any of
thy works'; a more sweeping censure
than rr. Ta {., 'thy works as a whole.'
Toii Beov l'ov: cf. Mc. xv. 34, Jo. xx. 17,
Eph. i. 17, Heh. i 9, and the phrase o

e.?i~

Ka, '!Ta"/p TOV· ,cvplov ~l'IDJI 'L

x.

(Rom. xv. 6, etc. ; see Hort on 1 Pet.
i. 3). The Son of God (ii. 18) does not
forget that He is also Son of Man, and
as such stai\ds in a creaturely relation
to God. Yet this relation is in some
sense unique, as µov shews (not ~l'ci>v);
cf. Jo. l. c. 8,av µ.av ,cal /J,ov iJµoov.
3- l'"'ll'CJP<VE dv 'trOOS .v,.,,q:,M IC:TA.]
oJv resumes and coordinates, as often
in the Fourth Gospel (Blass, Gr.
p. 272 f.) and in the Apoc. (i 19, ii.
5, 16, iii 19). In order to stimulate
the Church in her work of self.
recovery, her thoughts are sent back
to the first days; cf. the appeal to
the Church at Ephesus, ii. 5
oJv

,.v.

EtATJq>as represents
the faith as a trust; cf. Mt. xxv. zo Jf.
0 Ttl 'lr'ivr£ rUA.avra 'Aa~cJv .... o-rt& auo ....
oTO Iv raAaJITOJ' ElATJq>rus: r Cor. iv. 7
Tl be lxns l» oil,c fia{:les; Even the Son
confesses (ii. 28), EtX11ef>a ,rapa Toii
rraTpo~ µov. Ei.X,,r{:,ar ic:al ~,covua~: the
aor. looks back to the moment when
faith came by hea1ing (Rom. x. 17,
cf. 1 Th. i. 5 f., ii. 13); the perf. calla
attention to the abiding responsibility
of the trust then received. T17pn ,cal
µ,mvo'luov : ' keep that which thou
hast received, and promptly turn from
thy past neglect.'
Hw olv µ.~ YPTJYDP1)<TTJ1' KTA.] oiv is
again resumptive, looking back to
1'. 2 ylvov ypl)yop<»v, to which the
succeeding imperatives ( ~p,uov, 1-'Jl'lµ.6.,,v, etc.) are subordinate. ""Hgw .JsKA<rrTTJs, not speedily only (raxv, ii.
16), but stealthily, at an unexpected
moment. For the figure cf. Mt. xxiv.
43, Le. xii. 39, I Th. v. 2, 2 Pet. iii. 10,
.Apoc. xvi r 5. KXlrrTTJs is doubtless
preferred to the less ignoble 'A.11=11.,
because the point of comparison is the
stealthiness of the thief's approach.
In His relation to the faithful the Lord
is the opposite of both (Jo. x. 1, 7).
,cal ov µ.~ -yvciis ,er>,.) On oil,.;, yvcps
see Blass, Gr. p. 209 f.; yvruu11 (~Q)
is a gi·ammatical correction. The
whole sentence is another echo of the
Synoptic tradition; cf. Mc. xiii. 35
0V1e o18aT£ yClp rr0-r£ 0 KVp£of ri}s ol,das
tpXETU', Le. xii. 39 ,l ylJn .•• rrolq. rZpq. o
rr6/J,v rr<'trT@KES.

1<.Al1rTTJ~ 111 x•m•, typ')y&pTJrr•v ctv. II o{av
.Zpav (Prim., Vulg. qua hora), strictly

'during what hour'; but the acc. is
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used occ11Bionally even in classical
Greek in answer to 1rau; (see Blass,
Gr. p. 94).
4. d>.A.tl •xmi oA..lya J,,oµam ev
l:apl'i,u,v KTA.] Beatus: "notandum
est quod Dominus ait: Multi aunt
'l!ocati, sed pauci electi; et pusillus
est grea: cui compromittit dare hereditatem." Bede : "propriaB enim
or,es vocat nominatim." For ovoµaTa ='persons,' see .Acts L 1 5 i5xAo,
ovoµarrov, .Apoc. xi. 13 dnnravOquav .••
ovaµara av6poo1T6W. Deissmann (Bible
Studies, p. 196 f.) shews that eKauTov
lJvoµa was freely used in papyri of the
second century A.D. in the sense of
'each individual.' ol is a needless
<:orrection ; the sense is clf;lar from
the context (eµaA.vvav, a~iol ,lu,v).
01hc lµOA.vvav ,-tz lµl1.T"ta aVr&>v: even in
days of general defilement they remained pure. MoA.ilvnv differs from
µia,v,w 118 inquinare from maculare
(Trench) ; in the LXX., while µialvnv
usually represents legal defilement
(Nt.:lO), poA.vv<iv 6N), ~.JO) stands for
actual pollution, as with blood (Gen.
xxxvii. 31, Isa. lix. 3, Thren. iv. 14)
or with pitch (Sir. xiiL 1). Here the
reference is doubtless to heathen impurities into which the Sardians had
plunged, spiritual deadness having
issued in indifference to moral evil
For the metaphorµ. ra lµ&na see Jude
23 µ,uovvns ical Tov d-1r6 rijs uapic6s
lumA."'1-'""o" x•rwva, A.poc. vii. 14, xxii.
14; the lµana of the Christian life
are the profession made in Baptism
(Gal. iii. 27) which at Bardis had been
besmirched by too many in the mire
of the streets. The few who had
:kept them clean and white (cf. Toh. iiL

15 OliJC lµoA.vva TO ;$voµa pav .. .lv Ty i'ii
rijs alxµa}\roulas µov) should be suitably
rewarded: 1r,p,1raf11uovuw µ,r' lµov tv
;\wico,, (sc. lµarlo1s, cf. Mt. xi. 8 i.v
µaA.aica'is, and see vv. 5, 18, iv. 4; Latt.

in alb-is). For the general sense of
the promise see note on· the next
verse. In 1T£p11rar~uovu,v there may
be a reference to the story of .Enoch
(Gen. v. 22 ti 1;:,,~ci-n~ ';Jbp ';J~tt1:1!1,
LXX. £1i1]pEUT1/ITEIJ l'ii 'Evrux T<e e.<e, but
.Aq. 1T£pLE1r<frn ITVI' T, e.), but more
probably the writer has in view the
peripatetic ministry in Galilee (Jo. vL
66), and the call awpo dJCoA.oilOn µoi.
Cf. vii. 17, xiv. 1, 4,,A!wl £lu,v : contr11Bt c. xvi. 6.
'A~•ar.,s in the good sense is elsewhere in this book attributed only to
God and Christ (e.g. iv. 11, v. 9): but
a relative 'worthiness' is predicated.
of the saints in Le. xx. 35, Eph. iv. 1,
Phil. L 27, Col. i. 10, 1 Th. iL 12,
2 Th. i. 5.
5, 6 V&IC<»V, OVTOOS 1r£pt,fJa;\,'iraL JCT}.,]
The promise of v. 4 is repeated in
general terms, corresponding with
those of the promises appended to
the other messages to the Churches.
'The conqueror, whoever he may be,
shall be clad after the manner aforesaid (for this use of ovTros cf. xi. 5,
OVT6>S
aliT61' a1r0Krav6ijvat: Jo. iv. 6,
iKa0i(£To ot'!Tros, is not apposite, nor
is there any need to read olTos for
ovn,,s), i.e. clad in white garments.'
On the Roman use of the white toga
see Ramsay, Ea:p., 1904, ii. 164- In
Scripture white apparel denotes (a)
festivity (Eccl. ix. 8 lv 1ra11Tl 1Ca,p,e
£0"T001Tav lµana ITOV }.,vl(a i.e. 'be always
gay'), (b) victory (2 Mace. xi. 8 ecf,&1111

a.,
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,rpo11yo{,fJ,EPor aJT.;;JI lcfmmor lv >.n,,ci,

,u8ijn JCTA,), (c) purity (Apoc. vii. 9 ff.);
(d) the heavenly state, Dan. vii. 9 Th.
TO lvlJv,..a OVTOV c.i,TEl x1rov AfVKOVj so
Apoc. iv. 4, vi. I r, xix. I r, 14). All
these associations meet here : the
promise is that of a life free from
pollution, bright with celestial gladness, crowned with final victory. The
glory of the risen body may enter into
the conception; see Mt. xiii. 43, r Cor.
xv. 43, 49, 54, 2 Cor. v. 2, Phil iiL 21,
Enoch lxii. l 5 f., xc. 32.
II1p<#a>..>..,u8a1 occurs again with a
d.at. but without lv in c. iv. 4; for the
constrnction 1r•p1{3. n see vii. 9, l 3, x. 1,
xi. 3, xii. 1, xvii. 4, xviii. 16, xix. 8, 13.
,ea& o~ p,~ EfaA~l'Y6' .,-(J t5voµ,a aVToV
KTA.] A Divine register of men is
mentioned first in Ex. xxxii. 32 f.
l~a>..rnJ,&v fl,E <K Tijr {3,(:l>.ov uov ijs
typm/,as. As a civic register contains
only the names ofliving citizens, so this
Book of God is a /31/3>.os CoovTWII (Ps.
lxviii. (lxix.) 29), the 'living' being in
this case therighteous(MaL iii. 16,Dan.
xii. 1). The conception established
itself in Jewish thought (1 Sam. xxv.
29, Ps. lxviii. 29, cxxxviiL 16, Neh. xii.
22 f., Isa, xlviii. 19, J er. xxii. 30, Ez.
xiiL 9, Enoch xlvii. 3 (where see Charles'
note), Pirqe A.both 2, Targ. on Ez.
l. c.), and appears in the N.T. (Le. x.

l

20 rU. Ovdµ.aTa Vp,@p lV'jf-ypa1rTa1.. iv Tolr
oJpava'is, Phil iv. 3 ,J,, Tit dvof'OTO Ell
fjlf:l>..ru {;wijs, Apoc. xiii. 8, xx. I 5, xxi.
27). 'The blotting out of names from
the Book of Life is frequently referred
t-0; beside the passages cited above

7 T71s] T"1

I EKKA1/rr,a A

see Deut. ix. 14, xxv. 19, xxix. 20.
otlic ita>..,l,j,-w implies that the book is
in the hands of Christ; cf. xiii. 8, xxi.
27 EV T<p /3if3>..['f' Tiir (roijs Tov dpvlov.
This• promise is singularly appropriate at the end of the present
message. The 'few names' in Sardis
which are distinguished by resisting
the prevailing torpor of spiritual
death find their reward in finally
retaining their place among the living
in the City of God.
·

Kai 0µ0AO'Y'7<To>

T◊ .$110/La

avTov KTA.]

A further grant to the conqueror.
Not ouly shall his name be found in
the register of the living; it shall be
acknowledged before God and His
Angels. Another reminiscence of the
sayings of the Ministry (Mt. x. 32, Le.
xii. 8); ,i w,.;;,, here answers to 5uT1s
(2is A,) oµo>.oy,jun iv if'o• (Mt., Le.).
The reverse of the picture, o<le dpvlJualM"os f'( ••• d1Tap11178~u~rni, is mercifully
withheld; even in the message to
Sardis the last note is one of unmixed
encouragement and hope. 'Evrumov
'TOV 1raTpas µ,ov: cf. v. 2 Ell. T. 8,ov f'OV.
7-13- THE MESSAGE TO THE
ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN
DELPHIA.

PHILA-

7. Tijr iv cJ>1>.arl,Aq,/~] After a run
of a little less than 30 miles from Sart
the railway from Smyma reaches Ala
Shehr, 'the white city,' the modern
representative of Philadelphia. The
ancient city, founded by Attalus II.
(Philadelphus) who died in ll.C. 138,
commanded the trade of the rich
volcanic region lying to the N. and

III. 7]
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N.E.audknown as the Katakek.aumene Holy, the True,' Vg. sanctus et veru,;
(Burntlaud), from the cinders and not, as Arethas, <I dX'IB",bs ayws, 'the
~coriae with which the ground was True Saint.' 0±: vi. 10 <I 3,cnr&T1Js o
strewn. Philadelphia itself was sub- ily,os- 1Cal d:X11Bwos. 'o ayws, a Divine
ject to frequent shocks of earthquake title (Hab. iii. 3, Isa. xl 25), is applied
(Strabo, 628 7ToA,s- of>1Aa/Se11.q;,na CTHCT/J,001' to Christ with the qualifying worda
.,,.:X1p11$); like Sardis it was rebuilt by TOV llEVv or ,rais T, e. in Mc. L 24,
Tiberius after the great earthquake Jo. vi. 69, Acts iv. 27, 30, and here
of A.D. 17 (Tac. ann. iL 47), and sub- absolutely. 'o d:X11B,11os is used of Him
sequently it bore on coins for a again in iiL 14 6 7TLOTOS Kal dX118wos,
time the name of Neocaesarea, but xix. 11 7TUTT6S l(aAOVµnros l(al d">..'18,vas.
the old name reasserted itself or 'AX17ll,11ods verus as distinguished from
perhaps never went out of common . vera:c (d:X1181s); cf. Orig. in Joann.
11Se. The city was not a large one, t. ii. 6 ,rp;,s dvr,biatrroA~v u1C1as- ical
the fear of earthquakes driving most TV'TT'OV 1eal .l1Cavos, i.e. the ideal, conof the inhabitants into the surrom1ding tmsted with all imperfect representacountry (Strabo, l. c.), and the Church tions or approximations; see Jo. iv.
was probably proportionately small, 37, vii. 28, viii. 16, and see Lightfoot
at least within the walls. As was on I Th. i. 9, Westcott on Heh. x. 22,
natural in a vine-growing district, the and Trench, syn. 8. The Head of the
worship of Dionysos was the chief Church is characterised at once by
pagan cult; but the difficulties of absolute sanctity (Heb. vii. 26 .,-oiovros
'
r .,.. ,.
,
,
'II
this Church arose from Jewish rather yap
11µ1v E'TT'PE'TT'EP apx_«pEvs, outos- aKa,cos
than pagan antagonists, and the mes- d,.,,lavros- 1CE}(_6>ptu/J,i11os ci'TT'6 .,-..,v aµapr6>sage contains no reference to direct ;>,.,;;v ), and by absolute truth; He is all
persecution from without or heresy that He claims to be, fulfilling the
within the brotherhood. It offers a ideals which He holds forth and the
:strong .contrast to the Sardian utter- hopes which He inspires.
olx_,.iv T~P ICAE<P AavEia ICTA,] Of. Isa.
ance which precedes it ; for the
Church at Philadelphia the Lm·d has xxii. 22, where it is said of Hezekiah's
faithful vizier{2 K. xviii. 18ff.),Eliakim
110 censure and scarcely a word of
warning. It is interesting to note the SOil of Hilkiah: a<olu6) 'T')V ICAcilSa
that in later times, "long after all the oi1eov Aavfla f,rl roV dµ,o-v aVroV, K~l
country round had passed finally dvolfEt Kal oVK lOTai O d1ro1C"A.£lw11 Kal
under Turkish power, Philadelphia 1<Aclue1 1<al ovlC lum1 o dvoly6>11 (codd.
held up the banner of Christendom" Qr, with M.T.). Eliakim, with his key
{Ramsay, Letters, p. 400). The modem of office (Andreas, uvµ/30">..ov rijs lEcity has its resident Bishop, five ovulas) slung over his shoulder, is the
churches, and about 1000 Christian antitype of the exalted Christ, set over
the House of God (Eph. i. 22, Heb.
inhabitants.
Ta3. Aiy., 0 ilyws, 6 d:X176,11as] 'The iii. 6), and exercising all authority in
fl
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7 ovo,-ye,] ovo,(e, (N}Q min40 me A:r
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130 I ovew-yµ.ev'l/v ACQ minP1]

8 TO ep-yo]+xat T'rJ" ,rurr,v me I .3eilwxoJ
NP 31 35 38 87 I 11v] KOL I 92mg all"'00

f/PEW')'P.EP1JP

om N 49 vg I om ol!T1Jv N 49 vg ann Prim I µ.i.Kpa,v] pr ou 38 µ.a.Kpav 14
heaven andonea.rth(Mt.xxviii.18),and
even in Hades (Apoc. i. 18, cf. Rom. xiv.
9, Phil ii. 9 ff.). T~II kAEIP aaueta, cf.
v. S 1 pl(a a., xxii. 16 ~ /,. 11:al To yivost:...; the reference to David recalls the
long series of prophetic hopes now
fulfilled in the exaltation of the Christ.
Compare Mt. xvi. 19 ac.luro UOI TllS'
11:AE'iaar

Tl]S'

{3au,;\elas-

Troll

ovpnvwv.

The grant to the Church in the person
of St Peter is less comprehensive, for
the keys of the Kingdom unlock but
one of the great areas of the House •
of God ; moreover it is significant
that the Lord does not say to him & .
,av~A£l<rnf ... /(AaCT0~uETa,· 0 lCJ.11dvol~n~·
civv,xB,,;uemi, but t. Nw a~ur,s-, ~ tav

Mur,r, changing the metaphor; the
supreme power of shutting and opening is kept in His own hands (cf. Mt.
xxv. 1of., and comp. the Te Deum:
"tu devicto mortis aculeo apemisti
credentibus regna caelorum "). The
ancient interpreters blend the present
passage with c. v. 5 ff., and thus
unduly limit the meaning of this
power: cf. Hippolytus (Lag. 159): ra
,r,i;\ai tu<ppay,uµiva IIVII a,a T~S'
t
kVpWU 'ITOVTa TOtS' aytolS'
~IIE'j'o/fll" avr6S' yap
~ TEA£la u<f,paylr
,cal 11:Aelr 'I iKICAtjfTia [f TU ikKA1jul111 o
dvolya>v 1eai oVllEls- «A.Eln ...Ws 'Iru&wr,r
AEo/EI" ,cal 'IJ"UAIII /, avr&s- </:>11u1 Kal ellJov
••• {3,{3).iov ••• iu<f,pay,up.{11011. On 1<1\Eiv
=11:;\e'ilJa see i. 18 note; the 1'.l. alJou
for AoueilJ is from the same passage.
8. oia& fTOV Ta epya] NO description

P,EII 0J11
I

,.

"}(QPITOS' T01.

I

I

,..

I

,r,,

follows as in ii. 2, 19, iii. 1. The Lord's
olaa is here one of unqualified approval. (Andreas : TOVTfUTLII, a,roalxoµai),
needing no specification, since there
are no deductions to be made. This
tacit witness is the more remarkable

in view of His claim to be /, oy1os,

o aAl)t'iu,&s-.

laov a,aro11:a "'· u. 0vpop dv•'i'YJl-E"']V
1<rA.] The 'key of David' has already

unlocked a door, which nowstandsopen
before the Church. Cf. Isa. xlv. 1 f.
civoltro eµrrpou0ev avrov 0Jpas, 11:ol ,ro?..e,s
ov UUIIKAEIU81uovra, ••• Bvpar )(aAIC«S
uuvrplfro l(lll Jl-VXAOVS' u,a11povs- uuv,cl\auro. The metaphor of the 'open

door' was familiar to the Apostolic
age: cf. Acts xiv. 27 (the door offaith),
I Cor. xvi. 9, 2 Cor. ii. 12, Col. iv. 3 (the
door of speech and preaching); see
Lightfoot on Col. l. c. The latter is
here probably in view (Arethas: ,f
TOV a,aauKal\lkOV kl]pryµ.oror e1uolJM);

the faithfulness of the Philadelphian
Church found its reward in fresh
opportunities of service, on the principle of the Lord's familiar saying
4
0r E")(EI lJollquem, avT41. The position
of Philadelphia on the borders of
Mysia, Lydia and Phrygia, and " on
the threshold of the eastern country"
(Ramsay, in Hastings iii. p. 8-31; ·
Letters, p. 404 ff.), gave this Church
peculiar opportunities for spreading
the Gospel If she · had already
availed he1-self of these, the 'open
door' would readily explain itself;
her opportunities were to be 1·egarded
as Christ's gift (aiaro,ca) and she was
assured of its continuance (oilaels
lJvvarai ,c;\e,uat av~v).
"On µ,11:pav E)(E,r lMvaµw resumes the

thread broken by the parenthetic
clause laov a{aro,ca... kAE'iua1 mi~11. "J
know thy works ...that thou hast" etc.;
cf. olaa .. •&, in ii 2, iii. I, I 5. The
Chm·ch had little influence in Philadelphia ; her members we1·e probably
drawn from the servile and com-
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mercial classes ; cf. 1 Cor. i. 26 0tl
1ro:>.:>.ol l'JvvarnI. And under these circumstances (for the slightly adversa-tive force of 1t.al see WM. p. 545, Blass,
Gr. p. 261), the word of Christ had
been kept (cf. ii. 26, iii. 3), and there
had been no backwardness in confessing His name (for 01l1t. dp11E'iu8a, see
ii. l 3). 'ETl]pf/lTas, otl,e 1pviiuru, point
to some period of trial, now for the
moment gone by ; its character may
be conjectured from the next verse.
9. uio;, a,a,;; l,r. ri)s uvvay"'1"}s l<TA.]
Andreas : 1~m, cp1Jul, µiu8bv ri)s

gogue (on ,,c T. u. see ii. 9, note) to the
Church, the Israel of God. Ilpau1<vviiv EV007rl011 TOOi/ 1rol'Jro11 describes the
cringing attitude of a beaten foe,
familiar to us through the Assyrian
sculptures ; in what sense the picture
was realized in the conversion of Jews
and pagans may be gathered from
1 Cor. xiv. 24, where an am<TTo~ entering a Christian assembly <A•"fX<'T,;_,
(

\

v,ro

I

'\

,ravrruv ••• K.at

ff

OVT-Ca>"

\

W'rEUro11

-,

\

£1rt.

oµ.o:>.oyla!> 'l"OV lp,ov ovop,a'TO!> 'T~V T©V
'Iov-aalrov l1r,urpo<f,~v Tf Kai p.er&.voiav.
The opposition implied in Jnfp11uas
,cal otlrc ~pv,)uru came at Philadelphia,

7rpouro1rov 7rpou1t.vv1un -r<j> BE<j>, d1rayy<AA6lll OTI "OJl'T6l~ 0 8Eor b, -Jp,111 f(T'TLV.
It is noteworthy that twenty years
later the Philadelphian Church was
more in danger from Judaizing
Christians than from Jews (Ign.
p hilad. 6 la11 a; TIS lovaa'iup,011 lpp,1J11EVn

as at Smyma, from the Jews; cf. ii. 9
oll'Ja .••T~V {3:>.aucp11p,lav i,c Tool/ A<')'0V'T6lll

f(TTIJI

'Iovaalov-"' £lvcu lavToVs,.. ,cal o'V,c Elalv,
d:>.:>.a O"Vllayro~ -roii uaTa11ii, a descrip-

tion repeated here with the addition
of &na ,{mll'Joll'Tm, which contrasts the
Philadelphian Jews with o a)..,8,vo~
('D. 7): they are -./uv&.l11Vµoi, and their
claim is a sin against truth. The
construction is broken by the explanatory clauses ,...;;" AEyoVTw11 K'TA.,
but starts afresh with Ulot 1ro11uru
ailToilr. For l'J,M11m and fl'O!Et11 in this
sense see. Blass, Gr. p. 226, and for
the form a,a.;;, WH. Notes, p. r74.
~Illa ~tovuw ,cal 1rpou1<vv,)uovu1v l<TA.

is a phrase borrowed from Isaiah
(xiv. 14, xlix. 23, lx. 14, cf. Zech. viii.
20 ff.); the prophet's anticipations of
the submission of the Gentile nations
to Israel will find a fulfilment in the
submission of membe1-s of the syna-

,t ..
,
'
,
..
.,
,
vp,w
,,..,' al(.OV<TE
aVTOV
• ap,EIIIOII
yap
1rapa &vapbs 7rEp1Toµ~11 £XOV'TOS
' a1<ovu11
' ,
,
XP<<TT1av1uµo11
'I~ 1rapa' a,cpofJv<TTov lovl'Jaiup,011). Was this the result

of a large influx of converts from
Judaism iu the previous generation 1
.
For other instances of the fut. i~1d.
after tva in the Apoc. see vi. 4, rr,
viiL 3, ix. 4 f., xiii. 12, xiv. 13, xxii.
14; and cf. Blass, Gr. p. 2rr f.
rcal y11ruu111 /Jn JyC:, 1rruniud uE] The
change to the aor. conj. perhaps indicates that the purpose of the whole
action now comes into view. Both
the phrase rva ... yv@O"IJI and the words
JyC:, ,}y1hr11ua uE are from Isaiah ; for
the former see Isa. xxxvii. 20, xlv. 3,
et passim ; for the latter Isa. xliii. 4The aor. (contrast i. 5 T<ji dya'11'0011T1)
carries the love of Christ for the
Church back into an indefinite past;
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where

perial persecution which had already
begun. Cf. .Andreas: r;,v Jpa11 llE Tov

c!T, lTTJP']<T«s ro11 >..6yo11 rijs v1roµ.ov,js ,-.ov] Not 'my word of patience,'

ll'<1p11uµov • EITE ©S avn,ca 1rap£<TOfU"'l"
T'JV T<iJV au£/31l)II riis 'Pr.lµ11r TO T1/l'IKOVTa
fJatr<AEVO'U.VT©IJ Kara Xp1<TT,ava'i11 8[©Etv

cf. Jo. xiii. 1, 34, 1 Jo. iv.
see W estcott's note.

10,

10.

i.e. my commandment to exercise
patience, but ' the word of my
patience,' Le. the teaching which found
its central point in the patience of
Christ ; et: 2 Th. iii. 5 Tflv inrop.ovtJv
roii xpi<TTov, Heb. xii. I f. a,· tl1rop.ov,js
TPEX©f'£11 •••aq,opi,l!T£S £ls .. .'I11uovv••• is
v1rlµ£Lv£P CTTavp6v, Ign. Rom. 10 ip-

.,...

.,

C

llp?]l(.EJI, .. ~ '17/P l1r't
,

'I.

')

I

I

avvrEAEltJ,
....

,,.

roV alWvo~
...

,

1ray1wuµ1ov KaTa T<dV ll'l<TT<dV TOV al!T&•
xplurov ,c{v11uw XlyEL. To the Phila-

delphian Church the promise was an
assurance of safekeeping in any trial
that might supervene-an appropriate
promise, see Ramsay, Letters, p. 408 ff.
It is at least an interesting coinp0u8£ £ls TEA.OS lv v1roµovfi 'I11uov
Xpt<TTov.
The ii1roµovq ri,v aylwv cidence that in the struggle with the
(Apoc. xiii. 10, xiv. 12) is the echo Turk Philadelphia held out longer
of the >..6yos Tijs woµovijs rov xpiurov. than any of her neighbours, and that
Kdy.-J u£ T1/P1<T6>: by the benigna talio she still possesses a flourishing Chrisof the Kingdom of God (as Trench tian community; see note on "'· 1.
The phrase of ,caro,!'oiivr•s l1rl rijs
observes) one TTJP'lu,s is followed by
another; Christ on His part (the Kai y,js (in LXX. =f11$0 1~t;'1) occurs again
of reciprocal action, as in Mt. x. 32 in vi. 10, viii. 13, xi. 10, xiii. 8, 14,
op.?Xoy1uw ,cay.,', , ,, avT<ti) pledges
xvii. 8, and always, as it seems, means
Himself to keep those who have kept either the pagan world or the world
His word.
Of. Jo. xvii. 6, 11 rb11 in contrast with the heavenly state.
X&yov <TOV T£Tf/P1/Kall ••• 1rar£p ay,£, TTJ·
Of. Enoch xxxvii. 5, with Charles' note.
p11uov mlrovs. The promise, as Bede
I I. epxoµa, raxv]
The great 11"£1says, is "non quidem ut non tenteris, pauµ6r. will be followed by the Pased ut non vincaris [ah] adversis." 'EK rousia, and the Parousia is near (cf.
ii. 16, xxii. 7, 12, 20). The shortrijs rJpar rov 1r•1pauµov riir p.£AAOV<T1/S
ness of the interval is urg;J as a
epx•u8a, : ' from that season (cf. Sir.
xviii. 20 ,J, ,muKO'll'ijr, Dan. xi. 40 J. motive for persevering: the .Advent
uvVT•A•las, Apoc. xiv. 7 ~ .Z. ~r ,cplu£wr) is the limit of the Church's tl1roµo11~.
of trial which is coming upon the whole
Kpam i exm KTA.] The promise~
habitable earth ' ; i.e. the troublous of safekeeping ('D. 10) brings with it
times which precede the Parousia. the responsibility of continual effort
In the foreshortened view of the (,cpam). Each Church has its own
future which was taken by the .Apos- inheritance (i exnr), which it is called
tolic age this final sifting of mankind . to guard on pain of losing its proper
was near at hand, not being as yet crown (TOV urlcpavov <TOV : cf. 2 Tim.
clearly differentiated from the im- iv. 8 aml,mra( f'OI 0 riir. 811CalOtTV"'1S
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qrecpavos·--on uri<f,avos see iL

IO note),
which may be taken from it and given
to another; cf. Mt. xxv. 28 3.pau oJv

d11'' aVToV TD T<iAavrov Ka& aore: ,.-cp
lxovn ra lJiKa -raXal/'Ta. Aafj17, Prim.
a,ccipiat, not d<f,lAq-rm or d<f,ap1rau17 ;

the picture is not that of a thief
snatching away what is feebly held,
but mther of a competitor 1·eceivi11g
a prize which has been forfeited. The
vacant room left by the lapse of a
Church may be filled by the rise of
another; cf. Rom. xi. 17 f.
I 2.

d vuc:Mv, 1ro,~uoo aVrOv (TTVi\ov]

The discourse turns, as at the end of
each address, to the individual members of the Church. 'o JltKQJP •• •avrov,
cf. ii. 26, iii. 21 ; the anacoluthou may
in this case be "very awkward" from
the grammarian's point of view (Blass,
Gr. p. 283), but it adds to the movement of the sentence ; it is only
11ecessa1-y to write rov vtKrull'Ta ,ro,~uro
urvAov in order to see what we have
gained by the boldness of the Apocalyptist. In urvAov ,11 rip vaqi a reference has been fonnd to the brazen
pillars 'Jachin' and 'Boaz' which
stood before the sanctuary in Solomon's
temple(I K. vii. 15, 21, 2 Chr. iii. 15 ff.);
or to the porticoes of the Temple of
Herod, or even to the magnificent
colonnades which smTounded the
Artemision at Ephesus. All these,
however, are excluded by ,., -rep varji,
for they were extemal to the sanctuary.
It is better therefore to start with
the metaphorical use ·of the word in
Scripture and in Jewish and early
Christian literature. In Prov. ix. 1
we read : ~ uocf,/a ol1<0/Joµ11u£11 iavrfi
'i
,
-c
,
r
, ( £
OU(0V, Ka, V'lf'T/pEl.<T£V UTV~OVS' E'1J"Ta C •
f'\_

Jud. xvi. 29 'TOV!,' /Joo Klovat rov OLKOV
,cf,' obs o olKM lrrnfm). In the N.T.
the word is used as a pure metaphor,
see I Tim. iii. I 5 li<KA1Jula .. .urvAot 1<al
l/Jpalroµa rijs dAq0elM, Gal ii. 9 'l&Krof1ot Kal Kqcf,iis Kal 'Iro0.111J!.', ol aoKOVJl'T£!,'
ur~Aot .-lvat ; cf. Clem. R. Cor. 5 o1
µlyiu-roi Kal /Jt1<a,6rarot ur&o,. The

personal use is common in Rabbinical
wiiters, by whom a great Rabbi is
described as O?\V ,~~-!/ (Schoettgen on
Gal. l. c.). There is a double fitness
in this metaphor ; while a pillar gives
stability to the building which rests
upon it, it is itself firmly and permanently fixed ; and this side of
the conception often comes into view
(cf. Isa. xxii. 23, lvi. 5, Sap. iii. 14
ao01uerat ;,<ip av-r4i .. .1<Aijpor lv va,p
Kvplov), and is pammount here. With
vaw cf. vii. 1 5, xxi. 22, notes,
and for r~ii 0.-oii µov see iii. 2, note.
"EEro ov µ~ lE,?i.011 £rt : contrast xxi.
27, xxii. 15. As th_e pillar cannot be
moved out of its place while the
house stands, so a lapse from goodness
will be impossible for the character
which has been fixed by the final
victo1-y. A Avxvla may be removed
(ii. 6), but not a urvAor.
Kal ypa,/tro f1r aVrOv .,-6 6voµ,a ,erA.]
Each pillar in the sanctuary (Arethas:
lrrl rov voqrov urvAov) is to be inscribed
by the hand of Christ with three
names, the Name of God, the name
of the new Jerusalem, and the new
name of Christ. ( 1) The Name of
God was 'put on' every Israelite in
the priestly blessing (Num. vi. 27
f'HtB~uovu-tv TO C:voµ& p.ov fn-1 roV~ vloV~
'lupa1A); on members of the Israel of

,v .,. ;
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God it is to be inscribed by the Spirit
of the great High Priest (cf. 2 Cor. iii 3
iurt irriuroAq Xp,urov ... iryeypap,p,•"']
...1rvevp,ar< 8eov (61VTOS' ), i.e. their lives

and characters are to be dominated
by the sense of their consecration to
the service of God as He is revealed
in Christ. (2) The name of the new
Jerusalem (cf. xxi. 2 rqv 1rf,Juv rqv
aylav .l&ov 'IepovuaAqp, K<UV1JV ), the
successor of the old .Jerusalem which
was already of the past, not however
a via 'L like Hadrian's Aelia, but
a 1<aLV1J, instinct with the powers of
an endless life (cf. ii. 17, note), and
like Christ Himself of heavenly origin
(~ ,carafJal11ovua KTA., cf. xxi. 2, and
see Jo. vi. 33 ; the idea is found already in Gal. iv. 26 ~ ;_:.,<ll 'IepovuaA1p,,
Heh. xii. 22 1rpoueAqAv8au 'L i1rovpa11l'f )- To bear the name of the
City of God is to be openly acknowledged as one of her citizens, a privilege already potentially belonging to
the members of the Church (Gal. l. c.
ijr,s- iur,11 p,fn1p ~p,@v, PhiL iii. 20
{ip,oov yap rb 1r0Alrevp,a iv ovpa11o'isv1rapx«, Heh. l. c.), but not as yet
confirmed or proclaimed. (3) Christ's
new name-rb ifoop,a -rli ,cawo11 emphasizes the ,cru110T1/.---Can scarcely be one
of the names or titles familiar to the
Church from the first (Jesus, Christ,
Son of God, the Lord, etc.); if any
such designation were meant here, it
would rather be the Johannine title
Aoyos-; cf. xix. IZ lx<llv .$vop,a yeypap,µ.fvov b o~aElr o'lafv El µ,q aVTOs-• •• Kal
KEKATJTaL r6 ~vop,a aJroii 'o A<>yos- -rov

8£ov. But the 'new name' of Christ
is more probably a symbol for the
fuller glories of His Person and Character which await revelation at His
Coming (Andreas : rb i11 -rots- aylo,,. lv
T'i' p,<AAOVTI alw11, y11oop,(6µ.e11011) ; cf. ii.
17 i:Joluru avr'i' :S11op,a l<<UIIO)/. Both the
victorious Christian and the victorious
Christ will receive a new name, i.e.
sustain a new character and appear
in a new light ; cf. Col. iii. 4,
1 .Jo. iii. 2.
There are interesting
parallels in the Rabbinical writers ;
cf. Baha Bathra, f. 75. 2 "tres appellari nomine De~ iustos, Messiam,
et Hierosolyma " ; Bereshith Rabba
in Gen. xviiL 17 "Abrahamus etiam
novit nomen novum quo appellanda.
erat Hierosolyma." Ignatius (Philad.
5) dmws a picture which presents a
striking contrast to this: liw &L.1rEp';,

'Iq<rov Xp,urov µ.~ AaAoouw, oOTOt ip,ol
urijAal Elu,11 ,cal r&q,o, VEKp«w lrp' ols-.
ylypa1rra, l-'011011 &11ap,ara d118pro7T<llll.
'I•povuaA1p, : so the name is written
in the Apoc. (iii. 12, xxi. 2, 10); the

Gospel of St John has uniformly
'I,pouoAvp,a (see Introduction, c. xi).
Ramsay (Letters, p. 409 ff.) finds

in"'· 12 a reference to the name Neocaesarea assumed by Philadelphia in·
honour of Tiberius.
14-22.
THE MESSAGE TO THE
ANGEL OF THE CHURCH IN LAODICEA.

14. -rijs- b, Aao&,,c/11] Forty miles
S.E. of Philadelphia the road from Sardis reached Laodicea-on-the-Lycus.
The valley of the Lycus has been
described by Lightfoot (Colossians, p;
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14 o µctpTVs] pr ""' K* {om Kc·•) I ""' ct">.710,vos A.PQ m.inP1 vg me syrP arm aeth
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a;raPX,7/ 28 79 ar "PXTJS arm ) "Tt<rn11s] f"tCA7J<Ttcts K* (=. Kc-•) 1rt<TTews 94 om arm

without inhabitant, but a Bishop of
I ft'.\ and more recently and in some
respects more fully by Ramsay (Cities Laodicea is mentioned as late as A.D.
and Bislwprics of Phrygia, p. l ft'.; 1450 (Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics,
there is a u.seful map in his Church p.79).
in the &man Empire, pp. 472-3).
nil';, ll.fyn odµ,;v ",-;>,.,) The personal
Laodicea (AaoalKna in literature and Amen, whose character and nature
inscriptions, but in Mss. of the N.T. are in themselves a guarantee for the
Aao/';iKta is well supported at each truth of His testimony. The comoccurrence of the name ; Lat. Laodicea, and in the N. T. also Laodicia, mentators refer to Isa. lxv. r6 ~t:61:(*
Laudicia) was founded about the )t,;)1$, LXX. TOIi 0,ov TOJI cD..,,B,11011, Symm.
middle of the 3rd cent. B.C. by Antio- apparently, T'OV 8,011 aµ.,;v. But it is
chus II., and named in honour of his simpler to explain oaµ.,jv as refen-i.ng
wife, Laodice. Under Roman rule to our Lord's repeated use of the
the city flourished, and became a fo1mula dµ;,v aµ.;,v )./-y6) vµ.111, coupled
centre of commercial activity. Cicero with His assurance l-yoo elµ., ... ,j a>..,;BELa
repaired to it fo1· monetary transac- -,i aVTOaA1)0Eta, or ,i ovcr1cJil,,r &x,;0.,a,
tions (ad fam. iii 5, ad .Att. v. 15); as the Greek fathers express it. Cf.
and the neighbourhood was noted for ii. r6, note. 'o µ.&pTVs- 0·7r1CTTor looks
the manufacture of woollen cai-pets back to c. i. 5 ; for o ,l;\,,B,vor see
and clothing (Ramsay, Cities, p. 40 ff.). iii. 7 ; o µ.• .l d;>..'10w&r is the witness
So opulent were the Laodiceans under who fulfils his ideal, whose testimony
the earlier Emperors that after the never falls short of the truth.
great earthquake which overthrew the
,i apx;, -rij~ K.Tl<TE6>S' TOV 0£0v : -cf.
town in A.D. 6o-·1, it 1·ose from its ruins Col. i. I 5, 18 7rp6>TO'l'OK.OS- 'lrllCTJ'/f KTl<TE6>S'
without being compelled to accept an ... /5r JCTTw ,i dpx4--a passage doubtless
lmpeiial subsidy (Tac. ann. xiv. 29 familiar to the Church of Laodicea
"tremo1·e terrae prolap!a nullo a nobis (cf. Col. iv. 15). This title of Christ
remedio propriis viribu.s revaluit"). rests 011 PI"Ov. viii 22, LXX. Ktlp,or
The Church in Laodicea was perhaps tKTtCTEII µ.• [ SC. Tt/" crocf,lav] dpx;,v &aoov
founded by Epaphras of Colossae (Col avrov ,ls- lp-ya avTov, but readjusts the
i. 7, iv. 12 f.). St Paul had not visited conception ; He is not, as the Arians
the Lycus valley down to the time of inferred, ~,, Toov KT1crµ.aT6>11, but the dpxtf
his first Roman imprisonment (Col ii. Tijr K.rlcrE6>S' (Andreas: ,i 7rpo"aTapKT1K;,
I), but breth1·en at Laodicea were alrla ,cal ll1<r1crTor), the uncreated prinknown to him by name (Col iv. 15), ciple of creation, from whom it took its
and he had addressed a letter to the origin-the principium principians,
Church there (ib. 16 Tt/" lK Aao/';uda~, not the principium principiatum.
unless the circular now entitled Ilpos- The whole tendency of the J ohannine
'Ec/>Ecrlovs- is intended ; for the apocry- writings and of the .Apocalypse in
phal letter Ad La.odicenses see Light- particular (cf. Introd. c. xiv.) forbids
foot, Colossians, p. 393 ff.). The ruins the interpretation 'the first of creawhich strew the site of Laodicea are tures.' 'H dpx1J is applied to om·
known as Eski Hissar; it is now Lord again in c. xxi. 6 l-y<iJ TO tf!..cf,a
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15 om on 28 152 syrl<"' I om ,j,ux.pos e, 011Te sy.r""il I om n N* (hs.b !:-."'-~) I wq:,e"J..011
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16 OVTWs OT1] on ovTws t,l om
ovrwr 130 syrrw om oVT. on arm I x"J..«pos tot" (x,"J..,ap. ~o.•) 130: ef. W. Behm. p. 50
J(ai T6 c3, ~ dpx~ «al .,.;; u?-..os : cf.
xxii 13, which adds O ,rpw't'M «al 0
to-xaror. In its present connexion
~ dpx~ perhaps carries the further
thought of preeminence, cf. Gen. xlix.
3 'Pov/9,)v ,rpwraTOICOS µov, O"l! luxvs p.ov
Kal dpx~ Ti«v@v µov, the head of the
family as well as the first in point of
time. The Creation is subjected (Heb.
ii. 8) to the Eternal Word with Whom
it began. Tov Beov reserves the supreme proprietorship for the Father ;
<:f. 1 Cor. viii. 6 on:a~p, •~ oo .,.;, mtvra,
Eph. iv. 6 ets Be6s 1eai ,ra~p ,ravr@v, o
,,.,.1 ,ravr@v. Elsewhere ~ ICTLO"LS stands
by itself, e.g. Rom. viii 19 f.
15. olM O"OV 'Tll Epya, on l(TA.] The
Amen, the Head of the whole Creation,
bears witness to the condition of the
last of the Seven Churches. The
solemnity of the title prepares for a
searching and severe criticism. From
the faults of the Churches at Ephesus,
Pergamum, Thyatira, and Sardis the
Laodicean angel seems to have been
free. No Nicolaitans, no Jezebe~
infested Laodicea. But his error, if
less patent, was even more vital.
Judged by his works he was neither
frigid (1/tvxpas, icy cold : cf. Sir. xliii.
20 ,f,vxpos t1.veµos fJop<TJS ,rvn!un l(al
1rayquerm l(P("rranos dcp' vl!aros ; Mt.
x. 42 1ro~pwv ,f,vxpov), nor at boiling
heat ((eUTos, d,r. Aey. in Biblical Greek,
'boiled 'i.e. boiling hot, Syr. ~ ) .
Le. the Church was neither wholly
indifferent, nor on the other hand
'fervent in spirit' (cf. Acts xviii. 2 5,
Rom. xii. 1 I T'j' ,rvevµart C•ovrH), but
11eld an intermediate position between
the two extremes. Cf. Sohar, Gen.
i 83 "tres dantur classes hominum,
sunt enim vel iusti perfeeti, vel impii
:imperfect4 vel intermedii."

6q>£AOV 1/,vxpos qs ~ ,£0-TOr] For
3cj,eA011 ( =c3cj,£Ao11), utinam, used as

a particle and followed by a verb
in the ind., see r Cor. iv. 8, 2 Cor.
xi. 1, Gal. v. 12, and in the Lxx.,
Exod. xvi 3, Job xiv. 13 ( = lr,I; 10),
Num. xiv. 2, XX. 3 (= ~s), 4 Regn. v. 3,
Ps. cxviii (cxix.) 5 (= 1?Q~); and cf.
Blass, Gr. p. 2o6 f., and W. Schm.
p. 10z, note. Andreas {citing Greg.
Naz.): ojJ,EV yap ,f,vxpor l(aL rijs (EOVO"f/S
,r{UTews t1.yevo-Tor ,,, EA1rlll, ,roAAa1C1r
E<rrai rov "TVX''" aiJ.,.ijr. Cf. Gregory
the Great, reg. past. iii. 34 "qui vero
post conversionem tepuit, et spem
quae esse potuit de peccatore subtraxit. aut calidus ergo quisquis esse
aut frigidus quaeritur, ne tepidus
evomatur." XA,ap6s is neither boiling nor cold, 'tepid' ; like (eUTos, the
word is a J,.,.. Ary. in Bihlical Greek.
The x_}..,aj>&s is the Christian who
is without enthusiasm (Arethas : &.
µerovulus EAai9e ,rvevµaros aylov l!,a 'TOV
fja'1T'T1up.aror, EufJeue
xap,uµa).
16. OIJT<ilS /Jn XAtapos el l('TA.] A

ae .,.;,

draught of tepid water provokes
nausea, and a tepid Christianity is
nauseous to Christ (µtA.A@ ui lp.lua,
£1( rov ur. µov); He prefers the frigid
indifference which the Divine Love
has not begun to thaw. There is
probably an allusion to the hot springs
of Hierapolis, which in their way over
the p l ~ e lukewarm, and in
this condition discfia'.rge themselves
over the cliff right opposite to Laodicea;
cf. Strabo, 903 ,caraVTll(pV .Aaoa,l(E&as

'l~pa,roA.,s, /J1rov Tll tJepµl: vl!arn.

It is but six miles across the valley
from one city to the other, and the
cliff over which the xXwp6v i!lJwp
tumbles is visible for a great distance,
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owing to the white incrustation of
lime which has been deposited upon
it in the course of ages. The allusion
is the more apposite, since the letter
for Laodicea was practically addressed
to the other Churches of the Lycus
valley, to the Church of Hierapolis
as well as to Laodicea and Colossae.
On the hot springs of Hierapolis see
Ramsay, Cities, ii. p. 85 f.
l 7. .ln A<-YEll1 .lTdIX011cnoi1 1c1µ., KTA,]
The Laodicene Church was not only
tepid ; it was contented to be so, and
thought highly of its own condition.
External circumstances were favom·able to this state of feeling; the city
was one of the most prosperous of the
Asiatic towns (Ramsay, Cities, i. p. 38 f.).
The Christian community carried the
pride of wealth into its spiritual life,
"I am rich," it boasted, " and have
gotten riches (imrAot1T1]1<a)," i.e. my
wealth is due to my own exertions.
Cf. Hos. xii. 8 (9), 1cliTEV 'Efpa,µ.
ITX~v 1TE1TAOVT'7Ka, 1ciJp1]1<a dva,/tvx~v
iµavT,e, Zech. xi. 5 EVAOYl]TOS Kvpios,
1eal 1TEirAoVT~Kaµ.•v, I Cor. iv. 8 ifli11
1<uopeuµ.ivo, i<FTE; if&'I i'll" XovnluaTE ;
In ov&,v xp•lav •xw, ov&,v is the acc.

of reference (cf. Blass, Gr. p. 94, and
cf. Petr. Ev. 5 cJs µ.l]li<v mS11011 •xwv) or
of content (Blass, p. 9r, where however
the note should be cancelled); otl&,vos
is an obvious correction, cf. 1 Th. iv. 12.
The Church brags · like a nouveau

riche, but in complete ignorance of
the true condition of affairs.
OVI( olliM OTL UV

.r o-raXal1Twpo!1 KTA.]

Contrast Christ's ol&a (v. 1 5). Iu is
emphatic, 'thou that boastest,'and the
article that precedes the predicates
(cf. Blass, Gr. p. 157) strengthens
the picture: 'it is thou that art
the (conspicuously, pre-eminently)
wretched' etc. For TciAal1Twpos cf.
Rom. vii. 24, and fo1· lXmv&r 'pitiable'
see Dan. ix. 23, x. 1 r, 19 (Lxx.), r Cor.
xv. 19 £AEE£VOTEpot 'li"QVTOJV dv8pr.Jm,,v
iuµ.iv : the form iXELvol1, given by .AC,
is perhaps to be preferred here; see
however Blass, Gr. p. 23- The next
three adjectives state the grounds for
commiseration; a blind beggar (cf.
Mc. x. 46), barely clad (Matt. xxv.
36 ff., Jae. ii 2, 5 ; for this sense of
yvµ.vln cf. Jo. xxi. 7), was not more deserving of pity than this rich and selfsatisfied Church. On 'll"Twxos see ii. 9,
Mc. xii. 43, note ; the 1TTwxos is the
direct opposite of the 1TAovu,ol1, cf. Le.
xvi. 19 f., 2 Cor. vi. 10. It is possible
that each of the epithets alludes to
some local subject of self-complacency.
On other local allusions see the next
note.
r 8. croµ.{3ovAEVOJ (FOL ayopdua, ICTA.,
~vµ.fJovXev,w (Tivl) is to give counsef
(Exod. xviii. r9, Num. xxiv. 14, 2 Regn.
xvii. n, 15, Jo. xviii. 14); uvµ{3ovX•v•
,u8ai, to take counsel together (Sir, ix.
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1rap €µov xpv<rwv 7r€7rVpwµ€vov €K 7rvpos tva 7r1\.0V7"tl<T1'/S, Kai ,µd.Tta A€UKa 1va 7r€pt/3d.\11 Kai µri
cpav~pw0ij 11 aio·xvv11 Tijs ,yuµVO'Tij'TOS <rou, Kai
KO/V\.OVptoV E"/Xpt<rat -roJs o<J>0a;\µovs <rOU 1va
18 7rap ep.ov x,p. NACP, I 28 36 49 79 a.1muvld g vg syrr] x,p. 7rap ep.ov Q 6 7 8 14 29
38 al'•re 3o me Ar om 7rap ep.ov 31 34 35 87 97 Prim J EK 7rvpas Q I 7rep,f3aAA'l/ r3 14 28
79* 80 87 9-2 Ax I a10-xvv11] a,;x_17p.otrw11 P 1 36 I KoXXovp<o11 AP ro 17 30 32 36 49 5r Sr
91 (130)] KoX(X)vp,011 NC(Q) '2 6 7 8 14 31 35 (38) 82 87 92'"' alfm,20 Ax al KovX(X)oup,ov
(r) 28 29 79 (So?) I E'Y)(.P«Ta< N (evx_p.) AC 7 r6 18 28 36 45 syrP] <'Y)(.P<trov P I 49 79
91 92mg 96 130 al Andr ,va eyx,p<tr'l/ Q (-tr«) minplq 35 Ar I om Tovs oq,8. 1,011 syrgw
14, Isa. xl. I4, Mt. xxvi 4, Acts ix. 23).
There is perhaps a reference to Isa.

Iv.

I

Zo-o, ,,,;, •xen dpyup,ov .•. dyopa-

<TOT£ •• •av•v

dpyvplav Ka, ri,.ijs ; fo1·
dyopauat wap' lp,ov cf. 2 Esdr. xx. 31
OV/C dyopoip,ev 7rap' avToiv, and for
dyop&Cnv in this metaphorical sense,
Mt. xxv. 9 f. The allusions to local

conditions are here even more distinct. Xpvo-lov presents a contrast to
the wealth of the Laodicene Tpa7r<·
"TUI ; Iµana A£VKU, to the black fabric
for which the neighbourhood was
famous (Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics, p. 40 "a fine kind of wool, soft in
texture and glossy black in colour,
grew on the Laodicene sheep... a kind
of small cheap cloak ... was manufactured at Laodicea and called Laodwia,
or ll'lTAa lp,aT,a "); while /COAAO~p,ov
probably refers to the school of
medicine attached to the neighbouring temple of Asklepios, and the eyepowder (Ti<ppa if.>pvyla) used by its
physiciana (Ramsay, p. 52). It is
possible to make too much of these
coincidences, which may be in part
accidenta~ but at least they are
interesting and suggestive.
.A.s to details. With ,re1rvp6>p,ovov
EK . 1rVpos, c:t: Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 31
Ta Aoyta Kvplov '1TE7rVp6>p,011a, Prov.
xxiv. 28 (xxx. 5); the thought is of
purity attained by removing dross (et:
Ps. lxv. (!xvi.) 10 l1rvp6>rras ~µas c.is
1rvpomm TO dp-yvp,ov, Zach. xiii. 9, Isa.
i. 25 1rvp@0"6) [ ue] Els Ka0apov), perhaps with reference to the fiery trial

which attends the process (cf. 1 Pet.
i. 7 TO lfo1<,,.wv vp,o:,v Tijs 'ff<O"TE6>S'

'TrOJ\.VrtP,OTEpov xpvulov .. .a,a 1rvpos ...
()o,ctp,aCop,i11ov ). 'EK 1rvpos is nearly=
arro or vwo 1r., but. hints at the metal
coming out of the fire intact. "Iva p,~
cf,a11•p6>0fi KTA.; an O.T. idea, cf. Exod.

xx. 26, Nah. iii. 5, Ezek. xvi 36 ; there
is perhaps special reference to Ezek.
xxiii. 29, LXX. KoAA.ovpw11 (or KOAAV•
pw11, cf. Boisaonade, anecd. i. 237,
collyrium Hor. Sat. i. 5. 30, the
l"\ 1~~ 11? of Jewish literature), a diminutive of Ko'AAvpa, is (r) a small
roll of bread (3 Regn. xii 24 ff.),
(2) from its roll-like shape, a kind of
eye-salve made according to Celsus
(vi. 7) from the poppy, the acacia, and
other flowering plants ; here possibly
used with reference to the local
powder already mentioned. For lyxpl«v of applications to the eyes see
Tobit ii. 10 (~), vi. 9, xi.7; itis instructive to compare the construction of
the verb in Tobit with that employed
here; et: Jo. ix. 6 (frixp•<r•v AD).
With regard to the interpretation,
the gold which is to be acquired is
doubtless faith with its accompanying
works (Le. xii. 2 r •lr 0.;,,, w>.ovTwv,
J ac. ii. S 1rAovo-lovs iv 1r[o-Tn, I Pet.
i. l. c., r Tim. vi. 18 rrXovre'iv iv lpyo,s
KaAo'is); the white raiment is a life in
Christ unspotted by the world (Gal
iii. 27, Jae. i. 27), which alone can
escape disgrace under the fierce light
of the Parousia (2 Cor. v. 10); the
eye-salve which stings while it heals is
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the ,-,._eyp.6,. of the Holy Spirit (Jo.
xvi 8 ff.), which destroys self-deception
and restores spiritual vision. To buy
these from Christ is to seek His gifts
at the cost of personal ease or selfesteem: cf. Phil iii. 7 anva ~"
1dpllq,

,.a,

TavTa ~y')p.al a,;. Tiiv XPLCTTOI' (1Jp,{av.
19. lyro iluov. lliv cf:,,X.ro ICTA.] The
plain speaking of this letter was not to
be attributed to aversion on the part
of Chtist, notwithstanding His p.l>..X.w
ue lp,brm ; rather it was evidence of
friendship and love. <1>1Xro (Bengel :
"Philadelphiensem ~yamJuev, Laodicensem cf:,,X.e'i") is perhaps deliberately
preferred to the less emotional and
less human dymrro (i. 5, iii. 9 ; cf. Jo.
xi. 3, 36, xvi. 27, xx. 2, xxL I 5 ff.),
notwithstanding the use of the latte1·
in Prov. iii. 12 (LXX. av ylip aya1r~
K6p,o'> [Myx") which supplies the
groundwork of the thought. 'EAlyX"' ica, 1Tmlle6w : two stages in one
process ; lX.eyt,r aims at effecting by
words or thoughts what fl'ai/Jela accomplishes, where lAryt,. fails, by act;
fl'at/Jela is :>.ryt•r brought about
through external means. The two
verbs a1-e perhaps a double reudming
of o~:;i\~ iu Prov. l. c., where ,?..iyxn
is read by B but mi,/ln\u by tcA ; or
'11'a,&vw (and the reading 1Ta11!evE1)
may have been suggested by the preceding verse iu Prov. (vU, p.~ dX.,ycJpn
'll'a&3ela~ Kvplov). For J>.,YX"" it is
instructive to compare Eph. v. 13,
2 Tim. iv. z, and St John's use of the
verb in Jo. iii. 20, viii. 46, xvi. 8; on
:rrau'levnv a good note will be found
in Westcott on Heb. xii 7; cf.
H. A. A. Kennedy, Sources, p. 101.
Perhaps the deplorable condition of
the Laodicene Church was due to
lack of chastisement ; there is 110
word of any trials hitherto under-

gone by this Church. The needed
discipline came at length under Marcus
Aurelius, when Sagaris, the Bishop of
Laodicea, was martyred (Eus. H. E.
iv. 26, v. 24~
(qX.,ve oZv ical p.ernv6~uov] Of. ii. 5,
Ill. 3 /J,VTJ/J-OVEVE 0111' ... ICU< /J-ETUII01)<TOV,
In the present case not memory but
enthusiasm was at fault. z,,,Xe11E1V is
a late and rare form for tl'/Aovi,, as
icv1<X.,vuv (xx. 9) for ic11icX.ovv (WH.
Notes, p. 178), but with the sense 'be
zealous'; for other exx. of late verbs
in -,v,iv see WM., p. 114, Kennedy,
Sources, p. 43, Introd. to the 0. T. in
Gk, p. 503. z~>.eve looks back to
L•<TTo, (v. 15 f. ; Bengel: "et {e<TT6s et
{ijX.or est ex (lw"), dwelling upon its
ethical meaning : 'prove thyself to
possesa (pres. imper.) a whole-hearted
devotion for the Master." So doing,
the Laodicean Church would an-ive at
a better mind (p.ETavJ')uov), and be no
longer 'tepid' but 'fervent in spit-it.'
20. U)ov lCTT')ica E'ITt T~V 06pav ICTA.]
Arethas: afJlauTos, cf:,')<Tlv, ~ ,,.~ fl'apovula. The voice is that of a friend
(v. 19); there is perhaps a reference
to Ca1;1t. v. z cf:,wvq a3.>.cf:,,l3av µ.ov,
icpo6ei E'll'l Tqv06pav' :J.vo,t6v µ.oi, a3EX.cf:,q
p,ov, ~ .,,x.,,u,ov p,ov. In this light the
homiletic use of the passage, which
sees in it a picture of our Lord
knocking at the hearts of men, and
which Holman Runt's great painting
has made familiar, finds its justification. But as they stand in this context, the words are eschatological
(cf. Mt. xxiv. 33 ,yylii ,CTT,v t1r, Bvpa,s,
Jae. v. 9 0 1<.p,Tq, 71'po TQJV 0vpwv l<TT~icev); the opening of the door is the
joyful response of the Church to the
last call, cf. Le. xii. 36 iip.iis gµow1
av0pw:rrOIS 1rpoufJEXOP,<VOIS T6V t<vpwv
•••
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uoµ,ai]

EUH,,,s dvo{~,,,ow mlT~. The picture is
exactly reversed in Le. xiii. 2 5, where
the Master shuts the door and the
servants knock in vain ; cf. Mt. xxv.
ro f.

llw

'T"IS

d,wvuy njs cprovijs µ.ov KTA.]

If any Church (or individual) gives
heed to the call of Christ (cf. Jo. x. 3
TCI 1rpofJam q,rovfis awoii drcotin, 16 £,
xviii. 37 'ITaS o .:;" Ire njr &1o.,,B,ias
riKo6E, µ.ov njs cpoovfis) and opens the
door, Christ will enter that dwelling
(Jo. xiv. 23 'ITpiJs avT6V ."1o..vuo1u8a Kal
µ,ovqv 'ITa/ ailT~ 'ITOl'/<T0µ,£0a, Eph. iii.
17 rcaT011e,j<Tai -rov XPl<TTOv 1JJ, Tijs rrluuoos £11 Ta1s Kapl3lais vµ.rov iv ri'YO'IT/7 ),
and exchange with such an one the fellowship of intimate communion (c£ Jo.
vi. 56 oTP<U)l"'II µ.ov T~II uapKa ,cal 'ITivoov
µ.ov Tb alµ.a £v Eµol µi11ei Kd-y6) fv a~T<ji)
in that endless feast of Love of which
the Eucharist is the earnest (Mt.
=vi. 29 2rur njs ~µ.ipas iKEt1111s omv
aVTO 1r lvro p,€0' VµOOv xa,v6v lv rfi
fJau&A<lg. Toii 'ITaTpos µov ).
,
Eiu•p}(EU8at rrpos nva, to enter a

man's house; cf. Mc. xv. 43, Acts xi 3.
A£l'/'f"'7UOO is preferred to ap11TT1)U"'
partly because the /Jii'ITvov came at
the end of the day and was the
principal meal and the usual occasion
for hospitality, but perhaps chiefly
with reference to the Kvp1aidw ai,rrvov.
Origen's ov 'Yap l3ii-ra, ,duayro-yijs 1i:a,
'ITpr:.lTWII p.atJ,,µ.aTOOII (in Joann. t. X=ii
2) is ingenious but far-fetched.
2 I. 0 IIIIC©V, i3wu@ avTp Ka/Jluai µeT'
iµ.oii KTA.] An extension of the promise
made to the Twelve in Mt. xix. 28
Z-rav ,ca6luu 6 vU,s ,,-oii dv0pcJrrov E1rZ

/Jp{,r,0111Jat11s avTOu, Ka8ryueu0e real V/J,ELS
irrl 1Jr:.l/Je1i:a 8p6vovs ; c£ Le. xxii. 29 f.
1i:dyc.'i lJ1aTl8eµ,a, vµ.'iv, Ka8c.'is a,.8,TO µ,01
cl rraT1)p 1.10v fJau,AEiav, Zva lu8'1T• Kal
'IT<ll'/T• i'ITL Tijs Tparrl(11s µ.ov iv TTf
fJau,Aelq. µ.ov, /Cal rca0qu0E trrl 8po11@11
TCIS 1J6Xle1Ca cpvAas Kp,voVT£S TOV •Iupary A,

where, as here, the enthronement
follows immediately after the mention
of the heavenly feast. The 8plwa,
however (c£ ii. 13, note) are not places
on the triclinium, but thrones of
dignity and judicial power, cf. I Cor.
vi. 2 f. ov,c o'taaTE ZTt ol &yw, TOIi 1i:ouµ.011
1i:p,voiiu,v ; ••• ov1i: oWaTE on dyy.?\ovs 1<p1vovµ.e11; The Apocalyptic promise adds

that the conqueror shall not merely be
enthroned like Christ, but be His
fT1J118povos. M£T' iµoii might imply
association only, but iv T,;i 8pov<f µ.ov
implies a share in the same throne,
i.e. in the glory and powers of Christ's
own triumphant humanity.
ros rcdyc,.\ MICTJua ICTA.] Cf. Jo. xvi. 33
lye.\ IIEVlK'JICa TOIi rcouµ,ov, r Jo. v. 4
tf
>
\
.r
,
r
,.
,
,

aVT7/ EUT!II 'l ll<K1J 1/ VIK'/UaUa TOIi Ko<rµ.011,
.;, 'ITl<TT<r ~µ.0011. Here ivlK'/<Ta looks back

upon the historical fact of the Lord's
victory as past and complete ; vevlK1/Ka
in Jo. l. c. regards the victory as
abiding in its effect.a. The rewards of
victory are not the same in the case of
Christ as in the case of the disciple ;
the disciple becomes uv118po11011 with
Christ in Christ's throne, whereas the
Lord is uvv8povos with the Father; cf.
ii 27£/Jr:.luro avTcr----ros dyc.'i.t1o.,,q,a rrap&.
TOV 'ITaTpos µ.ov. 'E1ea81ua like lvl1e11ua
is the historical aorist; the session fol~
lowed at the moment of the Ascensio14
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whilst the victory was achieved by the
ResUITection; see Mc. xvi 19, Eph.
i. 20, Heb. i. 3, viii. 1, xii. 2. The
ultimate source of the conception is
Ps. ex. I ; on its meaning see Apringius
ad l.: "quid est in throno Dei sedere,
nisi quiescere et gloriari cum Deo et
eius adsistere tribunalibus beatis, atque immensa praesentiae illius felicitate gaudere 1" With the parallel r.ls1Cdy~ icrA. cf. Jo. xv. 10, xvii. 18, xx.
21, Apoc. ii. 28.
Looking back over the seven Myo,
(ii. I-:-iii, 22), it is easy to see that,
widely as their contents differ, they
are constructed upon a common plan.
Each begins with the formula T'ii
dyyt'A,p rii (-rijs) lv ...l1<1<A1]alas- ypa,J,011
Ta3. A,y.i o..., and ends with the call
'o •xoov ois 1CrA. followed (1-3). or
preceded (4-7) by a promise to the
Christian victor (1"1f Vll<6'1'1"t 3roaoo avnp
(1, 3), or o 1111(0011••• 3.laoo avT(f (4, 7),
or Ovi1eedv 1ro1,1]0-CiJ aVTO~ (6) 01" J v,,c@v
followed by a verb expressing the
reward to be received (2, 5)).
Even in the contents of the several
messages a certain uniformity may be
detected. .After the opening words
each A&yos begins with oi3a-olM aov
,-a, <pya (1, 4-7), olM aov ,-~,, BXl,J,w
(2), or ol3a ,roii 1Caro<1C<1s (3); i.e. each
is based on the Speaker's knowledge
of the conduct or circumstances of
the several churches. The distinctive
merits and faults of each community
are then set forth, together with
suitable encouragement and reproof.
Lastly, advice is given as to the
future: /J,V1]/J,01'WE 0Jv ... 1Cal µ,•rav01J<TOV
(I, 5), µ,,ravo11aov oilv (3), {;~A.EVE oJv l(al
/J,£TQIJ01]<TOV ( 7), µ,~ rpo{'Jov ••• ylvov l'rL<TTOS
lixp• Bavarov (2), t •x<TE 1Cpar~<raTE or
1Cp6.m ~ •xm (4, 6).
. Yet uniform as the Xoyo, are in

their general structure, they present
a rich vai·iety of detail .As each
Church passes under review, it receives a judgement which is evidently
based upon a full knowledge of its
condition, both external and spiritual.
Smyrna ai1d Philadelphia gain unqualified approval; Ephesus, Pergamum, Thyatira, are commended, but
with reservations (1xoo KaTa (TOV [ oiiya]
or, ... ): for Laodicea there is only
censure, and Sardis would fall under
the same category, were it not for a
few loyal Christians (txm oX/ya ovaµ,am ICTA.) whose fidelity is not overlooked. But the discrimination goes
further. The Supreme Pastor descends
into the minutest particulars which
affect the well-being of the several
brotherhoods : the decay of love at
Ephesus, redeemed in part by hatred
of Nicolaitan laxity ; the fidelity of
the Smyrnaeans under the bitter
reproaches of the self-styled Jews;
the concessions to Nicolaitauism which
ma1Ted the .zeal of the Pergamenes;
the indulgence shewn at Thyatira to
a prophetess who, like a new Je.zebe~
initiated her disciples into "deep
things" of Satan ; the deadness of the
great majority of the members of the
Church at Sardis ; the patient efforts
of the Philadelphians to spread the
faith of Christ in the teeth of Jewish
opposition ; the tepid, nauseous Christianity of the prosperous and selfsatisfied Laodiceans. N othiug has
escaped the Eye of flame, which reads
the secrets of men and of churches.
Even in the fo~lae with which
the Myo1 are opened and closed there
are variable elements, which shew the
same discrimination. Each ,-,i3E Xeyfl
is followed by a title of the Speaker,
usually borrowed from the vision of
a. i., which has special significance
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when we consider the circumstances
of the Church addressed. Each
promise to the victor places the
final reward in a light which gives
it special attractiveness under the
circumstances in which the local
Church is placed. Thus the Ephesian Christian, tempted to participate
in pagan banquets, is promised that,
if he conquers, he shall eat of
the fruit of the Tree of Life ; the
Smyrnaean, called to face martyrdom,
is assured that he shall not be hurt
of the Second Death; the Pergamene,
if he rejects the diJwA60vra, shall taste
of the Hidden Manna. If it is not
:always easy to discover the appropriateness of the form which the
victor's prize assumes, there is reason
to believe that the problem would
be solved were our knowledge of the
.special circumstances less incomplete.

IV. I-II. THE VISION OF THE
THRONE IN HEAVEN.
I. JUTd. Tavra el3ov] This formula,
which occurs again vii. r (µ. ToiiTo), 9;
xv. 5, xviii. 1, serves to introduce a
new vision of special importance, 11:al
,'[IJov (v. 1 et.c.) being used in other
cases. Here p,eTa miiTa refers to the
vision of i. 12 ff. (Kal trruTTpifas eliJov
KTA.) which, with the messages to the
Churches arising out of it, has occupied the first three chapters. The
vision of the glorified Christ walking
among the Churches on earth is followed by a vision of the Court of
Heaven.
0vpa 111•,po/P,Ellr/ ,,, T'f ovpav<j>] Not
as in iii. 8 the door of opportunity,

or as in iii. 20 the door of the heart,
but the door of revelation; cf. Enoch
xiv. 13 ,cal Ulov lf.x>..,, 01,pa 0.1/E'f'o//L""'I
KaTivaVTl p,ov. The conception of the
opened heavens occurs first in Ezek.
i. I 1vo{:x_01'}uav ol otlpavol ,cat £lllo11
opauets- 0eov: cf. Mc. i. w eliJEII uxi{:op,ivovs TO/,S' oJpa110V~, J 0, i. 51 ;,i,eu0E
TOIi ovpa11b11 011£<)lo/0Ta, In this vision a
door only is opened (cf. Test. xii patr.,
Levi 5), and not heaven as a whole,
i.e. the vision is limited to the Seer ;
only one who has been lifted up into
the heavenly places can see what is
passing within. The perf. part. ,jv•,p·
'IP-'"l'J implies that the door stood open,
ready for the Seer's coming.
Kal ~ cprov❖

1 ,rpoh-71

~" ,'fKovua KTX.]

" The first voice which I heard" is
apparently the voice of i. 10 ;j,wvua, ••
q,w11~11 p,eyaA7111 ros- ua:.\mnos, where see
note ; cf. Victorinus : "id est spiritus
quern paulo ante quam filium hominis
...se vidisse fatetur" ; Bede : "similis
utique priori voci quae dixerat Quae
vides scribe in libro." Now it comes
again to prepare John for the second
great vision, and calls him up to the
height where the Angel stands. M1rov, a constructio ad sensum ; behind
the trumpet voice there is a personality who speaks. 'Avo.{:Ja ( = avafll'Jllt
W. Schm., p. I 1 5, cf. rcarafla Ar. Ran.
35, Vesp. 979; p,m1{:Ja, Mt. xvii. 20)
recalls the summons at the Lawgiving,
Exod. xix. 24 f. ; for rJlJe, 'hither'
(Blass, Gr. p. 58 f.), cf. Jo. vi. 25,
xx. 27 ; for l3,ltw, the Hierophant's
(Benson, .Apocalypse, p. 15) offer of
guidance, see i. 1, xvii 1, xxi 9 f.,
xxii. 1, 6. • A l3,'i 1•11lu8ai (i. 1, xxii. 6)
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comes from Dan. ii. 28 f., 45. The
vision that follows is au anticipation
of a future which is yet to find its
accomplishment (p.era raiira). WR.
co1mect /'€TO. Taiira (2°) with ev8lw!:,
but the analogy of i. 10 and Dan. l. c.
(Th.) seems to be decisive in favour of
the usual punctuation.
2. ev8iwr iyev6/LTJV iv WVEV/J,a'Tl] 'At
once,' as the words were spoken, 'I
found myself in the Spirit.' The state
of spiritual exaltation which preceded
the first vision (i. 10 note) has retumed,
but in greater force ; then it gave the
Seer ears to hear and eyes to see ;
now it lifts him up and places him by
the Angel at the open door.
/Cal za~v IJpOvos €K.E&TO lv -rep oVpavtp
l(TA.] When he looked in, the first

object that met his eyes was a throne
and One seated on it. The Person is
identified by v. 8 with the God of
Israel (i. 4, 8), Who. is represented
in the O.T. sometimes as making the
heaven His throne (Isa. lxvL 1 ; cf.
Mt. v. 34 f., xxiii. 22), sometimes as
en_throu~d i,n h~a;en ,(Ps. X; (~i.) 4
Kvp,or, ev ovpavre o 8povor avrov ; cf.
Enoch xiv. 18 ff. l8eropovv a. Kal ell:iov
8piwov vi/,riA&v 1<TA.). The imagery of
the . Apocalypse requires· the latte1·
symbolism, in which the Throne is
distinguished from the sphere in
which it stands.
lmTo =hM'I (cf. Dan. vii. 9), 'stood,'
rather than 'was set up,' a rendering
which permits the English reader to
suppose that the placing of the throne
entered into the vision. For 1<e1a-8a1
in this sense cf. Jo. ii. 6, xix. 29,
xxi. 9, and see Blass, Gr. p. 51. 1u
this book ,':rrl -r!w 8povov can scarcely

~e. dis!iu~hed fr~~ th? mo,re exact
rov Bpovov or Errt T<e 8pov'f ; for
the gen. see iv. 9 ff., v. 1, 7, 13, vi. 16,
vii. I 5 ; for the dat., vii. 10, . xix. 4,
xxi. 5 ; for the acc., iv. 4, vi. 2, 4 f.,
xi. 16, XX. 43. 1<al o 1<a8~/L•vos 1<TA.] The desciiption rigorously shuns anthropomo1-phic details. The Seer's eye is
arrested by the flashing of gemlike
colours, but he sees no form: cf. Exod.
xxiv. IO el3ov Tov Tmrov o~ l<rr,/1<ei
o Beos TOV 'Ia-pa,/A (Heh. simply Iii$

nn

,is,~~

[1~~).

1

/(Cl( TO

WO TOVS 7rJlJas av~

fpyov '1J"Alv0ov aa1rcf,€lpov, ,c(U
cZa-,up -£l3os <rrEpE6>p.a-ros Toii o,lpavoii

ToV @a-E"l

171 Ka8ap,oTTJn. Less reserve is manifested in Ezek. i. 26 c.lr elbor tlv8p1»7rov,
Dan. vii. 9 7TaAUtOS ,/p.Epruv t1<a8riro •••
,/ 8pl~ rijr ,mpaAijs av-raii .Ja-El lp,ov
1m8apov; cf. Enoch xlvi. ~ lxxi JO.
1u the great Christian apocalypse

there is no need for anthropomorphic
descriptions of Deity; one like a Son
of Man is always at hand to whom
they are naturally transferred (see i.
14, note); cf. Andreas: i7Toa;, lJJ Tov
wadpa -./',v opa8ivra ivrav8a 7rapla--rria-i,
'
, ...
...
>
,
UroJJ,OTtl<OV avrre xapa1<TTJpU OV WEp,n/jTJITlP cZ<NTep ,',, rfi 7rporepali Toii vloii
O'Tr'iaulq,.
-

The Enthroned Majesty was like in
appearance (opauEt = i1~7~7, ~9ll>)
to the light of two precious stones,
the )l.[8os ta<NTts- and the a-&p3wv, and
their brilliance was relieved by a
circle of emerald green. The three
stones are named together as samples
of their kind by Plato (Phaed. IIOE
a-&pS,a 1<al laa-mba, 1<al a-/Lapay3ovs 11:al
ffilVTU

.,-a TOtavra), and hold ail honour5-2
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able place in Biblical lists of gems ;
thus, acc. to Exod. xxviii. 17 ff., the
uapa,011 and the emerald stand in
the first row of stones in the High
Priest's breastplate, and the i'aums
in the second : among the precious
stones which adorn the person of the
King of Tyre (Ezek. xxviii. 13) the
same three stones stand first, third,
and sixth respectively ; and of the
twelve foundation stones of Apoc. xxi.
19 the fmrlJ'<s is first, the emerald
fourth, and the udpawv sixth. The
i'aums (11~~!, said to be a Persian
word, B. D. B. s. v.) appears to have
been translucent like glass or rockcrystal (Apoc. xxi. I I Kpvrrm11.Xi(ovn
(where see note), Pliny, H. N. xxxvii.
115 "semper translucent"), whereas
the modern jasper is opaque ; the
opal has been suggested (Enc. Bibl.
.,. ,z,,), but it is excluded by the same
consideration. The uap3wv (OJ~, 'redness,' cf. Epiph. de gemmis '11'vpu>'IJ'os
T~ /lat, ,cat a1µ,aToE<31r) is pe1·haps
the carnelian, or other red stone (see
Hastings, D. B. 11. v.); acc. to Pliny,
H. N. l. c., it derived its name from
Sardis, where it was found. Most
of the engraved gems of antiquity
were of <·sard,' see King, Antique
Gems, p. 5.
In the vision the flashing lustre of
the ta<T'IJ'ts and the fiery red of the
sard are relieved by the halo (lp,r) of
emerald which encircled the Throne
(KVKAo6EP TOV Bpovov, cf. vv. 4, 8).
From Homer downwards lp,s is the
rainbow; the LXX. however use To!ov
in this sense (Gen. ix. 13, Ezek. i.

28), and lp,s is perhaps preferred here
and in x. I because it may also be
used for a complete circle, e.g. a solar
or lunar halo. The conception is
borrowed from Ezek. l. c. cJs opa(J'u,
Togov, &av if Iv Tfj v£cf,i11.y Iv ~µ•pair
VProV, oVrros 11 ur&O't~ roii <pEyjlOVf'
,cv,c'l\o8o. But the circle of light
seen by the Apocalyptist was like
(for ilµows, used as an adj. of two
terminations, cf. WM. p. 80, Blass,
Gr. p. 33) in appearance (see v. 3) to
an emerald ( uµapay3lvq, sc. XiBq, ), µovou/Jqr uµ.apayU(ov(J'a, as Arethas says.
Iµapay/Jwos seems to be arr. X,y., but
uµ.apa"'f3t"}r >..£Bos occurs in Esth.-i. 6A,
and uµ,apa"'f/Jos 11.. is used by Herod. ii.
44, iii. 41. Archbp Benson translates
'like to a vision of emerald,' taking
ilµ.. opa(J'Et uµap. as ifit=(J'µ.apay3cJIJ17r,
but oµ,. opaun Xi0q, above does not lend
itself easily to this construction ; cf.
however Vg. similis aspectui lapidiit
iaspidis ... similis msioni smaragdinae. In Exod. xxxvi. 17 (xxxix. 10)
(J'µ,apay&r = n8)~, which suggesui a
brilliant like rock-crystal (see Hastings,
P. B. iv. 620); ou its identification
with the emerald see King, Antique
Gems, p. 27 ff. Since lp,s is substituted for .-tgo,,, it is precarious
to press a reference to the rainbow
of the covenant (Gen. ix. 12 ff.); but
uµapaya. (see note on xxi. 19) may
perhaps represent the mercy which
tempers the revelation of the Divine
Majesty.
4. Kai l(.IJl(Ao8o TOV Bplwov 0povovr
ElKou, T<rruapu] Sc. ,l/Jov, unless with
WH. we read 0p&voi ; see their note
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4 /Jpovovs 2°]+•1oov 49 91 96 a}vid I E1Koo-1 re,;o-, 2° ante /Jpovous pon A 17 18 19 pr
rous Q 6 7 8 14 a}mu AI I reo-u,pa.s A I 1µ.a.noi.s >.evKO<I] pr ev ~Q minP1 om ,µ.. l:t arm' ,.,
J..evKo<s I 30 (om 1r,p,fJefJ>..) I '}(PIJO-Eovs l:t
5 rou /Jpovov I 0] rwv /Jpovwv Syi-G'" I fJpovra.,.
1ea., q,wva., KO.I a,,;rpa.1I"a.1 I 29 38 95 fJp. "· a.o-rp. K. ,p. syr8 w

(p. 138). Tiuuapn· acc. is well supported, see WH. 2 Notes, p. 157, Blass,
Gr. p. 26.
Beyond the emerald halo there is
another circle round the Throne, an
environment of four and twenty other
thrones on which are seated four and
twenty Elders, white-robed and goldcrowned. The Elders are not uvv8povo, (iii 21 ), but 'lrEpt8po111ot or
,rap,apoi, forming the ')IEpovula of
Heaven. There may be a reference
to the Elders of Israel in Exod. xxiv.
I 1, who ,l,<f,8,,ua11 Ell T'j> TO'/r6> TOV 8,ov,
and to Isa. xxiv. 23 {3au,,._,JuH Kvpw~
•• •ill6Ylrtoll ,..;;,, 1rp,u{3v,-ip@11 aoEau8~<TETa.<. But the number is at first

sight pei-plexing. As a symbolical
number 24 occurs in the Apocalypse
-0nly, and there only when these
:Elders are mentioned (iv. 4, 10, v. 8,
.xi. 16, xix. 4). It has been supposed
to refer to the 24 courses of the sons
-0f Aaron (1 Chron. xxiv. 1-19); but
the Elders do not fulfil any special
priesthood, though they take their
part (iv. 10, v. 8) in the worship of
Him Who sits on the Throne. Gm1kel suggests (&liopfung u. Chaos,
p. 302 ff.) that they answer to the
24 stars of the Babylonian astrology
(cf. Diod. Sic. ii 31 f-'ETCl ai TOV (<e3,ax0v ,ctf,cA.ov Ei.:out.v f(at Tfrrapat d<J:,opl(nvcnv llUTJpat, aiv Tatis p..Ev ~µlu£t.r lv
TOIS (3op£lo,s µ,lp,u,, TOVS
1µ.fru,r Ell
Tolt vorlois T£r&x6a, cjlatrl · il(al ToVT'@v
Toirt µ.f.v Op@p.Evavs TW..- (<.Jwoov Elva,
KaTap18µovu1, TO~S 3, ri<pa11iis TOIS TETE"J\Et1T'1K~u1
, 7:_pou;,wp1u
, ()
m voµ,~•v<;w, ous
a11<a1TTaS TWV o>.@v ,rpaCTU')IOpEt10VCT111);

a,

,,.

.

but the parallel is only partial, and the
whole question of the Apocalyptist's
indebtedness to Babylonian sources
needs further investigation. Meanwhile a key which seems to fit the
lock is supplied by the earliest Latin
commentator on the Apocalypse, Victorinus, who sees in the 24 :Elders
"duodecim Apostoli, duodecim Patriarchae" ; similarly Andreas and Aretha;;. The symbol appears to be based
on the number of the tribes of Israel;
the awaml<pvAoll is represented by 24
Elders, two for each tribe, the double
representation suggesting the two
elements which coexisted in the new
Israel, the Jewish and Gentile believers who were one in Christ. Thus
the 24 Elders are the Church in its
totality, but the Church idealized
and therefore seen as already clad
in white, crowned, and enthroned in
the Divine Presence-a state yet
future (& a,, "JEviu0a,), but already
potentially realized in the Resurrection and Ascension of the Head;
cf. Eph.,ii:_6 ,uvv1_"1£!P£" ~JJ,~~ Kal CTVIIEKa(J,u,11 avr<e £11 TOIS nroupav,mr.
5. «al lK TOV 8povot1 EK"lrOpEVOVTat
CUTTpa1ral «TA.] The eye of the Seer

returns to the central Throne. What
he sees there reminds him of the Lawgiving; cf. Exod. xix. 16 E"JIVOIITo <p@val
1<aZ aUTpa.1ral, and Ezek. i. 13 '" TOV
,rvpor EE£1ropFV£TO auTpmrq. The same
imagery occurs again in xi. 19, xvi. 18,
and (with the order fJpoVTal 1eal <f,wval
Kal riUTpanai), in viii. 5. The thunderstonn is in Hebrew poetry a familiar
symbol of the Divine power and glory:
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94 syr] at rnnv Q minP1 syrgw g vg"m a E<TTW A Ka, EL<T<v 130 Ka, 14 921>1 I Ta <1rTa] om
Ta Q min,almu syrr•1d Andr Ar
6 Opovov]+11VTov 7 40 46+rov 0Eov me I om wr
1 So 94 161 al syrK" aeth Prim I vi/l.w11 9 10 35 38 al I Kpv<TT11XXw] fJ'lpv'/1.Xw arm4 I
,µµE<TW A 130 I om xa, KVKAul TOV Opovov 28 29 30 98 vghul* me armwh I Te<T<Tapa ~PQ

cf. e.g. I Sam. ii 10, Ps. xviii 9 ff.,
,Job xxxvii 4 f.
xal brra Xaµ.rr&lJ.,s 1rvp6s ICTA.) Aap.1rali•r occur also in Ezekiel's vision
(l. c. IDS l)t,r Xap.rrallo,v); but whereas
Ezekiel's torch-like lights flashed
hither and thither (U"vvrrrp•q,aµlvo,11
av~ p.lU"OV T6l11 (cJ,.,v), these burn steadily before the ·Throne, and they are
seven in number, corresponding, as
the Seer recognises, with the Seven
Spirits of God (i. 4, iii 1). They are
Aaµ1ral!H, not Avxvia, as in i. 12, where
the reference is different ; the idea.
presented here is rather that of the
arrr~p µl-yar 1Cat6µ,vos IDS Aap.mis (c. viii
10), except that the torch-like sta.r is
seen falling across the sky, whereas
these torches 'bla.ze perpetually before
the Throne of God.
6. 1Ca1 lvolmav roii 0plwav IDS 0a'>..aU"U"a
1<rX.) In Exod. xxiv. IO the Elders
see under the Feet of God <JU",l lp-yav
1rAlv0av U"a1rq,<lpav, 1<al diU"lr<p ,laor
U'TEpE©µaTor TOV ovpavov Tf, 1ea8ap16Tl)T&, and this conception is reproduced in Ezekiel (i. zz, z6). But
instead of the 'firmament,' the Seer
of the Apocalypse sees a gla.ssy Sea.
before thti Throne. The idea of a
celestial sea was current in Jewish circles, cf. Enoch xiv. 91 Secrets of Enoch,
ed. Charles, p. 4 ; Test. :eii Patr.,
Levi z, where a sea greater than any
on earth is seen suspended between the
first heaven and the second : cf. Gen.
i 7 TOV iJliaTas roii lmfvo, Toii U"nprnlp.a-ras, Ps. ciii. (civ.) 3. The .Apocalyptic sea is {;a';t,,["1/, a pavement of

glass resembling an expanse of water;
comp. a legend in the Qur'an (xxv.),
that the Queen of Sheba mistook
for water a glass pavement in Solomon's palace. The Seer, still looking
through the door, sees between himself and the Throne a vast surface
which flashes back the light that falls
upon it, like the Aegean when on
summer days he looked upon it from
the heights of Patmos ; cf. xv. z ,tlJov

C.:r 0aha<J'(J'all vaXl111JII p.,µ.,-yµ<"1]V 1TVp(.
Though of glass, the sea was Jµo[a
,cpvU"ra}.}.·o,, not semi-opaque, like much
ancient giass, but clear as rock-crystal.
KpvU"rnXXos- may be 'ice,' both here
and in Ezek. i. 22, but the mineral is
more probably intended in a context
which mentions precious stones ; the
metaphor occurs again in xxii. r
'ITOTap.ov ••• Xap.1rpo11 IDS' 1epvU"TaAAoJ1. The
costliness of glass in ancient days
enhances the splendour of the conception; cf. Job xxviii. 17 LXX. ovJC
lo·o,8~U'ETal avrfi XPVU'LOP xal iJaXor.
But the Sea of gla.ss is not only a.
striking and splendid feature in the
scene; it suggests the vast distance
which, even in the case of one who stood
at the door of heaven, intervened between himself and the Throne of God.
,cal lv µfo,p 'l"OV 0p6vav ••• TEU"U"<pa
(cjia 1<TA.] Cf. Enoch xl. z, Apoc. qf'
Baruch Ii II (ed. Charles). The
exact position assigned to the ('!Ja is
not easy to grasp. 'Ev µiU"<p is from
Ezek. -i. 5 ,., T'f P,EU''f' (roii 1T11por) IDS'
Jp.a[oJµa TEU'U'apwv (ciwv, where some
cursives and versions of the LXX. add
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,cal 1<61<A1 Tov lJp&vov, but probably from
the Apoc. :But lv Tc» µ. in Ezekiel
= ;.i;ir-11;, ie. 'out of the midst of the
fire,' which has no parallel in the
present passage. The words must
therefore be interpreted independently. As they stand here, followed by
,cal 1C01CA<f T. lJp., they seem to imply
that the figures are so placed that
one of the (:<pa is always seen before
the Throne, and the others on either
side of it and behind, whether stationary or moving round in rapid gyration ; the latter is suggested by Ezek.
i 12 f. Z,ea (Syr.l!W ~ ) clearly
answers to Ezek.iel's 11i•t1, who in
Ezek. ix. 3, x. 2 ff., 20 ff., are identified
with the Cherubim. The Cherubim
are previously mentioned in Scripture
in connexion with ( 1) the story of the
Fall (Gen. iii. 24), (2) the Ark (Exod.
xxv. 18 etc.), (3) the inner chamber
(1':;l') of Solomon's Temple (1 Kings
vi 25 ff., etc.), and (4) in the Divine
title 'He that sitteth upon the
Cherubim' (Ps. lxxx. 1, xcix. 1, Isa.
xxxvii 16). The Ark and the Oracle
had but two representations of
cherubic figures ; in Ezekiel they are
four and yet one, and seem to symbolize the power which in its worldwide and manifold operations upholds
and pervades while it transcends
Creation. The Apocalyptist abandons
the complexities of Ezekiel's imagery;
the wheels and lightning-like movements of the (:4ia disappear, and so
does their mysterious unity : the
'living creatures' of the Apocalypse

are four distinct organisms. But in
the main no doubt he presents the
same idea; the (Cjlll represent Creation
and the Divine immanence in Nature. er. Andreas : lM. T@V T£1TITltp6>11
1rpouol7;C1JJ/ C,'7~0Vl'TQ~ Tl]II T@I' T£:1'1Tltp6>~
ITTD£X£<"'11 Tov 8eov -'111-uovpy,av l(llt.
uvv-r,~p1J<TU1. ,
,..
~
,

y•µ.owa

or:f,lJaAp.6>11

ep,1rpoulJ,11

l(aL

tlmo-0..v] C£ Ezek. i 18 ol ,roro, m1Toov
w>..1pn~ Jr:f,lJa>..µrov l(U1<AolJE11 TOI~ T<ITuapu,11, x. 12 l(al ol 11roT0£ aJTroll ,cal a1
"'
,. .... Ka,' a,' 'UT<pv-y•r
,,
, ,.. ,ca,'
X«P•~
avT.-.,v
avTCIJII
o1 Tpoxoi 1rA1pu~ Jrj,8a>..µ.ro11 l<VICAOlJev
To,r riuuapuw Tpoxo'is. Again Ezekiel's
description is simplified, while the

main thought is preserved ; the (:rjia
are full of eyes before and behind
and ('D. 8) around and within. The
symbolism sets forth the ceaseless
vigilance of Nature, or rather of the
immanent Power which works m1der
visible forms. rlµn11, a somewhat
rare word in Biblical Gk generally
(Lxx.s, Mt.2, Lc.1, Paul 1), occurs seven
times in t)le Apoc. (iv. 6, 8, v. 8, xv. 7,
xvii. 3 f., xxi. 9); on the construction,
see Blass, Gr. p. 102.
7. 1ml TO Cieo11 Tb wprorov iiµoiov
>..iow, 1<TA.] C£ Ezek. i JO (x. 14) 1<al ·
I

f

,,.

f

> "'

,

oµ.01C1Jutr Tc.w 1rpouoo'1TC1JV a11Too11 • 1rpou-

C1J1ro11 dvlJpol1rov ... AeoVTor ... µ.ouxov •• ,
deTov, where the forms are the same,

but the order differs. The four
forms suggest whatever is noblest,
strongest, wisest, and swiftest in
animate Nature. Nature, including
Man, is represented before the Throne,
taking its part in the fulfilment of the
Divine Will, and the worship of the
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Divine Majesty. On the early (Iren.
iii. I r. 8) but unfortunat.e identification of the {;pa with the r•rpaevayy.11.w,,, see St Mark', p. xxxvi ff., and
Zahn, Forschungen, ii. p. 2 57 ff. "Exwv
r~ rrpouc.:nrov c.ir dv8pcmrov: see WM.
p. 132.

8. Iv 1<ad' Iv aV,-OOv Exeuv dvCL rrrfpv~
yor lE] 'Each one of them having
severally six· wings.' Ezekiel (i. 6)
gives each of the (;~o four wings; six
is the number assigned to the Seraphim in Isa. vi. z, a passage which
the .Apocalyptist, who does not identify his {;pa with either the Cherubim
or the· Seraphim, has constantly in
view. The wings, if our int.erpretation
is right, represent the velocities of
Nature, as the eyes represented its
sleepless vigilance. For •fr l(.oB' (1<ara)
see Mc. xiv. 19, not.e; and fo1· d11a,
used as a disbibutive adverb, WM.
p. 496 f., Blass, Gr. p. 122, Abbott,
Johannine Grammar, §§ 1890, 2281.
"EX"'"• not txov, here and in v. 7, perhaps because the (<t>« are invested with
intelligence (v. 6, xxi. 14, and see
WM. p. 66o); yet cf. oµo,ov bis (v. 7).
The remarkable reading of Syr.gw
( ~ o ma~ ~ ) seems to have
arisen from Ez. i. 27 (Lxx.); see
Gwynn ad lac.
KVK.AoBEII 1<ol luw8u• yiµ. 6cp8. It is
t.empting to connect KvKA. with the
previous clause, especially if we read

.rr

with Q Kol lEw8•11 11:ol luroB,11 : cf. Viet.
" habentes alas senas in circuitu et
oculos intus et foris" ; but Ezekiel
i. 18 (x. 12) seems to decide in favour
of the punctuation given in the t.ext,
and 11:vKXoB,v con·esponds with lµrrpouB•v K, Smu(!iv (iv. 6). "EuwO,v
adds a new feature, pointing to the
secret energies of Nature.
Kol avarrovu,v OUK lxovu,v K'TA.] While
man and the other animals divide the
twenty-four hours between work and
repose, and are allowed by the Creator
one day in seven for rest (Exod. xvi.
23 avarrovutr ayla 'T~ Kvpl<(>), and the
individual worker rest'! at length in
the grave (.Apoc. vi. u, xiv. 13), the
wheel of Nature (Jae. iii. 6 rov rpoxo"
-rijr i'"'•rr•wr), i.e. the Divine activity
immanent in Nature, pursues au unbroken course: cf. Jo. v. 17 o 'ITor~p
p,011 lror tlpn lpya(Erm, 1<ay~ lpya(op,a,.
This ceaseless activity of Nature under
the Hand of God is a ceaseless tribute
of praise. Cf. Enoch xxxix. 12 "those
who sleep not bless Thee" ; lxxi 7
"round about were Seraphim, Cherubim, and~ Ophanim ; these are they
who sleep not and guard the throne
of His glory." Arcthas well remarks:
,.-0 E-yKorrov TG "Av&1ravu,v aV,c ixovu,v
rrop&O"Tfh aAAd 'TO rr•pl a.tov VP,V'('lJlav

o~

dvivliorov.
A,yovr•r "Ayror aytor

aywr

KrX.J

Another loan from Isaiah's description
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of the Seraphim (vi. 3 t/CEKpay£v er•por
1rpo, TOV inpov ical n.£yov"Aywr aywr
ayws Kvp,or uafJaootJ). The Apocitlyptist, as usua~ does not tie himself to
his source ; he inserts & (},/,, after
Kvp,os-, changes uafjaootJ into 1ra>T01Cpa-rwp, and adds & ilv KTX. from i. 8,
dropping altogether Isaiah's .,.>..~P'I•
'/l"ruJ'O ~ yij Tij,
avTov, as less
appropriate in a tribute of praise
which is offered in heaven. On 7ra.,-oKparwp as a Tendering of ni~~~ see
i. 8, note. The Liturgies retain the
Isaianic form (Brightman, pp. 18 f.,
50, 132, etc.; cf. Clem. R., Cor. 34),
which has also found its way into the
Te Deum; but they attribute the
Ter Sanctus to "Cherubim and Seraphim," as if meaning to blend Isaiah's
with Ezekiel's vision, after the manner
of the Apocalypse. 'o lpxoµ•vas (God
in His future self-manifestations) in
the mouth of the (,jia suggests the
a1ToicapaiJ0Kia of Creation (Rom. viii.
19 ff., A poc. xxi. 1 ff.).
9. 1eal 0.,-av amaavu,v ,..a C~a 80Eav
J(TA.] The difficult a~uov<nv, which is
probably the true reading, is not
without example, see WH.2 Notes,
p. 178, WM. p. 388, Burton, § 3o8;
Viteau, Etude, i. pp. 125, 227 ff.,
and cf. Mc. viii. 35, note. Tai,nslate :
"whensoever the living creatures
shall give" (i.e. as often as they give)
"glory ...the Four aud twenty Elders
shall fall " etc. The two actions are
coordinated as simultaneous. Nature
and the Church mUBt ever unite in
the praise of God; when the oue begins

aa~,,,

its anthem, it is the signal for the
other to fall upon its knees before
the Throne. The Seer states ·this
fact, of which the vision made him
cognisant, in the form of a law. This
concm-rence of the 1<00-µo~ and the
licic'A'lula in the worship of God was
keenly realised by the Ancient Church;
cf. e.g. the Liturgy of St Marie
(Brightman, p. 132), 1ravTorf µi11 'lr<WTa
CTE llyi&CH, dAAt¼ Ka& JlfTil n-&PTruv ,-Wv CT£
ay,a(OVTWV a,gai, lJ,owoTa Ktlp,e, ical
t
,..
e
']µ£r~po11 ay,auµov uvv avro1,
vµ.vovvrwv 1<T1I.. There is certainly not less
cause for its recognition in an age
\

C

J'

(

\

\

TOV

which like our own is replete with
new revelations of the wonders of the
physical universe. Every fresh discovery of physical science should
deepen the adoration of the faithful.
.6.&~a ical nµ.~ (=i'W} ii~;;)) is from
the LXX. (Ps. viii. 6, xxviii. (xxix.) 1,
xcv. (xcvi.) 7). The phrase is coupled
in the N.T. with J.cpBapula (Rom. ii. 7),
maivo~ (1 Pet. i. 7\ a,;vaµir (Apoc. iv.
I r, v. 12). Evxapurria, a word which
with its cognate verb is unknown to
the canonical books of the LXX. 1 occurs
in a theological sense Pau1 12, Apoc.~,
and in both the Apocalyptic passages
is found in a doxology. While T1µ1
and MEa have 1-egard to the Divine
perfections, •vxapurria refers to the
Divine gifts in creation and redemption.
,-4> (OOvT, £ls ToV~ al@vas T«»v alMvruv]
The Living Creatures and the Elders
offer their tribute to the Living God ;
created life adores the Uncreated.
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EK'Tt<Tar; Ta 7ra11Ta, Kat Ola 'TO

8'-,,.
I
Et\.f'/µa

',"

<TOU YJ<Tav

Kai. €K'Tt<T0YJ<TaV.
9 Twv cuwvwv (om r30)] +a,u.'l)• ~ 32 95* syr8w
10 :rr«rovna,] pr Ka.,~] om TOV
Ka0'71u11ov e:rr, arm4 Prim I :rrpo<TKW'l)O"ovo-,v] adorabant vg me Prim I rwv a,wvwv (TOIi
a,wvos me)]+aµ71v ~ 32 syrP I {fo.Xovo-w] ffo.XXovo-111 ~*Q 1 n r7 28 30 130 al mittebant vg<'• me 81'1ll
II o Kvp,os «a, o 0€os 'l)µ.wv AQ min 1"'• 40 syrr arm 4 Ar] Kvp,e o
Oeos 'l),U.W/1 P 7 14•;d 16 28 36 38 39 47 79 So 130 vg aeth «vp,e o 1wp,os «. o 0, 'l),U., ~+o
a-y,os Q min40 syr arm Ar I T'l)V Tl,U.'7"] om T'l)V ~ I T'l)P owa,u.i•] om T'l)II A I ra :rro.vTa, om
ra, Q Andr Ar I o,a 0eX71µa,n (sic) A I '1""-" ~A minr.... 4o g vg (me} syrr aeth al trap
Prim Ar] ovK ?JO"av Q 14 38 51 e,.,., P 1 7 35 49 79 87 91 130 I om 'l)Uav Ka< 36 Prim I
om Kai eKria0'l)o-av A Kai «aiv arm4

Ou o(&iv see i. 1S; here it is evidently
a title of the Father (d 1ca01pevo~ l1rl
TOV 8po11ov), though not to the exclusion of the Son, Who is the Father's
(T'IJP8po110~ (iii. 2 1 ), or of the Spirit,
Who is represented by the Seven
Spirits before the Throne. With (ijv
d~ Tov~ al&iva~ cf. Deut. xxxii. 40, Dan.
iv. 31 (34), Apoc. x. 6, xv. 7.
Io. 1reaoiiVTa1. ol E'i'1eoo-t -rEacraper
1rp•ufJor,po, «TA.] Hitherto the Elders

have been silent ruisessors; now they
rise from their thrones (v. 4), fall upon
their knees, and prostrate themselves
(1rpou,cvrnjuovu,v, c£ I Regn. xxv. 23)
on the :floor of heaven, in readiness to
offer their tribute of praise, laying
their crowns of victory at the foot of
the central Throne. The last act is
suggestive either of the homage paid
to an overlord, or of the submission
of a suppliant, seeking mercy from a
conqueror. 0£ Plutarch, Lucull.,
p. 522 Tt-yp""'7S Tb ll«Wl'/pa rijs ,c,cpaAfj~
acpEA6pE110S lfh,1<.E 7rpci TOOll 1Tollwv; Cicero,
pro P. Best. 27 "hunc On. Pompeius,
quum in suis castris supplicem abiec.

tumque vidisset, erexit, atque insigne
regium, quod ille de suo capite abiecerat, reposuit"; Tac. ann. xv. 29
"ad quam ( sc. e:ffigiem Neronis] progressus Tiridates sublatum capite diadema imagini subiecit." In Jabbuk,
I f. 55, Pharaoh and the Kings of the
East are represented as taking off
their crowns in the presence of Moses
and Aaron. The 'crowns' of the
Elders however were not /Jw31p,aTa
but ur,cpa11or., symbols of victory and
eternal life, and in their case the act
is equivalent to an acknowledgement
that their victory and their glory were
from God, and were theirs only of
His grace. Cf. Andreas : u6, cJ>l'/u{,
tllu1rora, ,-ciiv OTEcf,llPCiJP Tijs- Pl1<17, af,-ios

,cal x•Pl'/'YOS -yiyovas. Arethas : rl ltv
&AA.o q T~V ,c.a-rCI 1r&V'l"(l)V p{JCfJV r'f> fw&
1TaJIT@P d11an0iaut 8Elj>;
11. lf,~,os ,l, o r<.t5p,os ,er/\.] The Cwa

addressed the Creator simply as' 6
8,bs o 1ravro,cpaT@p.
The ElderS
recognise a relation to Him which the
Creation as such cannot claim. He
is ( 1) the Lord, the mn1 of revelation,
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'Y"'Ypaµµ£VOV

£<TltJ £V

Kat

-

TOV I

O'TT't<T ev,

V I e,aor ~P minP1] toov AQ 7 14 36 92 130: item ap v z I E<Tw0,v APQ min°mnv;a]
eµ:1rpo,,.0,11 ~ Or2 I 011w8eY ~A 1 14 al syr] •~w0w PQ min40 ayrP me arm aeth
Hippd•n Andr Ar

and (2) their God (J B,ts: ~µ.iv, cf.
iii 12 o B,os: µov ). On the use of the
nominatives o Kvp,os:, o B,os:, for the
vocatives see Blass, Gr. p. 87. To the
Mta and nµ~which the ('Pa ascribe to
God the Elders add livvaµ,r, cf. v. 12,
vii 12, xix. 1, and the doxologies
in Mt. vi. 13, T.R., and Didache 8.
Glory, honour, and power are rightly
ascribed to the Creator of the universe
(ra mh,ra), which owes its existence
to His will. 9 Ho-av Kat l1<rlutfriuav is
at first sight perplexing ; we expect
l1<rlutfriuav ,cal elulv, cf. Actsxvii. 28 lv
mlrp -yap (wµ,v 1<al l<tvovµ,Ba Kat luµiv.
O~,c ,Juav ,c. l,cr. (Q), 'they were not,
and out of that state of non-existence
were called into being by the act of
creation,' is an ingenious correction.
But the better supported ,Yrrav also
yields a good sense. It places the
potential existence of the universe
before its creation. 'l'he Divine Will
had made the universe a fact in
the scheme of things before the
Divine Power gave material expression to the fact. Thus ,Juav looks
back to the eternal past, lnlo-B11uav
to the genesis of Natnre. Both are
ascribed to the Father; His Will was
the cause (li,a ro BD,11µa uou), as His
Logos was the .A.gent of Creation :
cf. 1 Cor. viii 6 ~µ'iv ,rs: B,ts: a 1ranjP,
lt oi ra m~vra .. .,cat ,fr ,cvpios '1110-ovs:
Xp,(IT,5~, al oi ,-(1 1r&J1-ra.
Of this chapter as a whole it may
well be said with Tertullian de coron.
I 5 "si tales imagines in visione, quales
veritates in repraesentatione ?"
V. 1-14.. THE SEALED BooK AND
THE LAMB.
I.
,cal ,ll!ov l1rl r~v l!,tidv KrA.]
Looking again at the Majesty upon
the central Throne the Seer sees a

book-roll upon (t1rl with acc., cf. xx. 1)
the open palm of his right hand.
B,/3'Alov, a roll of papyrus (Maunde
Thompson, Palcwography, p. 54 f.);
cf. Ps. xxxix. (xl.) 8 lv wpa>..il!,
/31{:fAlov, Le. iv. 17, 20, and 2 Tini. iv.
13 where /31{3>..la are contrasted with
µ•µ/3pa11a1.
The present roll was
'sealed down' and made fast (,car•u<f,pay,uµivov, cf. Isa. xxix. l I ov
l!vvaµai avayvwva,, ,u<f,pd-y,um, yap,
Sap. ii 5 1<ar•u<ppaylo-B11, ,cal o,Hl,ls:
waurp{<pn) with seven seals, as if to
ensure~rfectsecurity; cf. Ev. Petr.8,where l-rdxp,uav e1rr/i u<ppay'ilias:
answers to Mt. xxvii. 66 ,jrr<pa>..luavro
rov ra<pov u<ppa-yluavr,s T'OV >..,Bov. But
secret as the contents were, the roll
was so full that they had overflowed
to the 'IJerso of the papyrus, so that
it was an omo-B&ypacpov (see Maunde
Thompson, p. 59, Hastings, iv. p. 946,
and cf. Lucian, 'IJit. auct. 9 ~ 'IT~pa•••
µ•ur~ ... omo-Boypa<p"'" {3,fl>../..,.,, Juv.
Sat. i. 6 "summi plena iam margine
libri I scriptus et in tergo necdum finitus Orestes"). The description is based
on Ezek., ii. 9 f. lliov x•lp iKrEraµ•"'l
1rpas µl, l(Ut lv avrfi KE<pa>..ls: /31/3>..lov·
Kal ti.11ElA71uEv aVr~v lvW1rio11 lµ.ol\ Kal

lv avrii -y•-ypaµµha ,Jv .,-i, lµ.1rpoo-B•v
,cal ra d1rlu.., (iin~ 11:1~;~)- But the
Apocalyptic roll is sealed against
inspection and not offered to the
Seer to read. - It contains no doubt
the unknown future (i 19 t. µiii.>..u
-ylv,u/Ja,); it is the Book of Destiny,
to be unrolled and read only as the
seals are opened by the course of
events. The prevalent view of the
ancient expositors, beginning with
Hippolytus (ed. Lag. p. I 59 E'AafJ•v otv
ra /3,fJ'Alov Kal E>..vu•v, iva ra 1ra>..a, 'lrEpl
avroii a1ro1<.pv<pws >..a>..ovµ.•va viiv µ.•ra

y•
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(V. I

'2 a.-y-yel\ov] pr a.l\l\ov 35 87 syrtl"' I K1JptHJ'<T, 1,:;xupo11 ~ r30 [ om ev P r 28 36 130 al
vg arm Or I om µe-yal\rr 130 I Tlf af1or]+«rn11 Q minmu g me syr Cypr Prim Andr Ar
3 EOvva.TO ~ minf••• 25] 1JOUVaTO APQ minnonn J Ell TW ovpa.vw]+ a.•w Q 7 8 14 al sat mu

syr
1

I ouile

1° AP min'••• 33] ouTE ~Q minmu

I e,r1 T1JS 'l'TJS] E• T1J 'l'1/ syrsw•id J ouile 2° P
~ 130) J /3t/3l\1ov J+ Ka.& )w,:;a,

6 7 28 49 79 91] oVTE Q min""tmu (om ouae v1ro1<. T. -y.

Tas ,:;q,pa.-y,oar aVTov syr!!w Prim [ ouoe 3° AP r 6 7 28 49 79 91] oVTE

syrl'w
4 totum vers om A 98
,rol\l\o, 1 armeodd aeth ,ra.vns me

~Q min'•ro 33

Kat

I Kai 1°] + e-yw Q minP1 vg Prim Antir Ar I 1.-ol\v]

1Tappf/!J'ias lrrl

TWP llooµ,rt-r«w Kf/pvxlJij),
that the opening of the seals means
the interpretation Of the O.T. by the
coming and teaching of Christ, or the
allegorical interpretation of Scripture
(Origen philoc. ii. ,, v. 5 I) yap 71"lll7a
-ypacp~ i!J'Ttll I) a,,>..ovµ.<Jn'} ll,a rijs {:Ji{:J>..vv
£J1,7rpoulJev µ.,v yeypaµ.µ{v,, ll,a T~V rrpo-

x••pvv avrijs EKllox~v, omolJev lJ, lJ,a r~v
dvaKEX"'Pf/Kv'iav K.at 1Tvevµar1,c,jv) is in-

consistent with the account of the
process which is given in .Apoc. vi.
I ff. .Apringius is nearer to the truth :
"liber hie praesentis est mm1di totius
creatura"; and better still is the
comment of Andreas: {3,{:JXlov r~v
mw!J'ocpov Tov IJ,ov µ.v~µ.'l• vooiiµ.ev .. ,K.al
rwv IJeioov Kpiµ.aTOOV T~V i{[:JV!J'UOV, Zahn

(Einl. ii. p. 596), followed by Nestle
( Text. Crit. p. 333), regards the
{3,~Xlov as a papyrus in book-form,
connecting K.al ~1n!J'lJev with KaTEocppay1!J'µ.{vov.
But his reasons are
not convincing.
2. ,cal ellJov .1yye>..ov lcrxvpov Kf/pucrcroVTa KTA.] A "strong angel" (x. 1,

xviii. 21) is needed to be the herald
of a challenge addressed to the whole
creation. Tls crews; cf. r/s lKilJIOS; (z
Cor. ii. 16). The aews supports his
claims on moral grounds ; the l1(a11os,
on grounds which prove him capable
whether morally or otherwise. In the

present case moral fitness is the only
IK.OVOTf/S, 'Avo,ea, Kal AV{TOI; the same
order occm-s in v. 5. The hysteron
proteron, as in iv. I I ~crav ,cal lKTl!J'lJ'l!J'av, is apparent rather than real ; to
be able to open the book is the first
necessity and therefore takes the first
place in the order of thought.
3. l(ai oV«'£l5' EliVvaro b, Ttp oVpav-ji
KTA.) The challenge is not taken up
by any being in heaven, on earth, or
in Hades. For this threefold division
of created life see Phil ii. IO lrrovpavlruv ,cal l-rr,y£loo11 ,cal «araxBovlwv:

an earlier grouping in Exod. xx. 4
has under the third head lv ro,s iflJacriv
vrro,cdroo rijs -yijr, or ( v. II) ~11 Oa.Aacrcrav. Ov<Mr ... ovllL. otl&e implies a
quasi-ascensive scale, which has given
trouble to the scribes, and the MSS.
waver between oJlJ, and oifn ; the
point appears to be that as one after
another of the three regions declines
the challenge, the hope that it will be
met approaches a vanishing point ;
cf. Primasius: nee quisquam ...neque
; ..neque ...sed neque ... In ovlJEls... o-VrE
{:JXfrew (here and in v. 4) there is an
implied OVTE before avo,ga., cf. WM.
p. 66. For dvoiyE111 in reference to a
roll see Le. iv. I 7.
4 f. ,cat l1el\aiov iroA.l, tr, KTA.]
·with the unrestrained emotion of one

v. 6]
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4 evpe07)1J'<Ta< ~* j avo,~at] +Kai ava;,vwvat I 36 49 91 j OVTE f3'Ae'/l"e1v avro] KC11
;\VIJ'ClL TM IJ'<ppa;,iliM avrov syr•w Prim
5 o Aewv oJ om o 20 ~ 14 28** syr•w +wv
1 j eK p,r,,s arm••d j 0.1101~0.1] o avo,;,wv Q minf•re 4o avo1~e, 13 syrr j TO.S <'ll"TO. IJ'<ppa;,,oas]
pr J\vlJ'a< ~ vgc1• syrgw arm Orin, Cyprcdd Hier'1•0 om e'll"T" 73 me. syrP arm
6 E1ilav
(10011 36 92 130 1/lwv Q 9)] 1/lov A+Kai 1/lou 35 87 vg

in a dream or ecstasy the Seer wept
at the result, whether because of his
own disappointment, or because of the
failure of creation to open the roll.
Its inability implied moral incapacity; o..Jaels ,avva,-o, because o..Ja.ts
d~1os e{ipiO,,. His weeping continued
(tKAawv) until it was stopped by one
of the Elders (•is ,,,_ ,-<iiv 1rp.). Here
and in ,vii. 13 the Elder is merely an
interlocutor, as an Angel is on other
occasions (xvii. 1, xxi. 9), and his
intervention has no symbolical meaning. M~ KA.a•• occurs on the lips of
Christ in Le. vii. 13, viii 52 etc., and
,-{ KAale,s in Jo. xx. 13 ff. Higher
natures see that human grief is often
needless, springing from insufficient
'knowledge.
laov lvlK1JU€V OAEoov KTA+ J 'EvllCT}(J"fV
may be either 'prevailed' (A.V.)
= i<rxv<rev as in Ps. l. (Ii.) 6 ilrrws ~"
•.. 11,Krjo--ns e'v T<f "-plverr0ai <re, and see
Ps. Sol. iv. 13 '"'"-TJ<TEII <T"-op'll'l<rai; or
'overcame' (R.V.), as in iii. 21. But
both the usage of the Johannine books,
and the position of e'11{KTJ<r•v, which is
separated by a whole line from dvo,~m,
are in favour of the latter rendering,
which places in the forefront the great
historical fact of the victory of the
Christ ; 'behold, a victory was won
by Him Who is the Lion, etc.... which
gives Him the right to open the book.'
'o Alwv .; f/( Trjs q,v>..r)s 'IovSa refers to
Gen. xlix. 9 UKllfJ,VOS AEOVTVS, 'IovSa •••
dva1r•<rwv ho,µ10TJS ws Alwv. In the
Blessing of Jacob Judah is the lion of

the tribes (cf. Prov. xxiv. 65 (xxx. 15)
<TK'5µvor AEOVTOS l<rxvpaupos KTT}Vruv), as
Dan is in the Blessing of Moses (Dent.
xxxiii. 22); and the noblest son of
the tribe of Judah is fitly styled the
Lion of that tribe ; cf. Hippolytus, ed.
Lag., p. 4, <lia ,.;, f:Jau1A,dJ1J ,,_a, 1vavEov
IDS AEOJ/TO~ '1I'p0"-E"-TJPV'}'J1,£110V. With 0
<K ,-rjs q,. 'I. comp. Heb. vii. r4 'll'po-

a'l'Xov

-yap

on •E 'IovSa

avaTETaAKEV &

His Judaean origin was
bound up in the primitive belief with
His descent from David. 'H pl(a
Aavelli looks back to Isa. xi. I l!•X•u<r•Ta1 ;,ar,aos iK ,-;;s pl(qs (VW;,) 'le<T<rat,
Ka, ltv0or iK -rijs pl('}S (' 1~1~'?) avaMdpws 17µwv.

fJ'fTOI, fb:. IO fo.-ai lv T!l lJJL•P'! £Kfl'71 17
",- ("'-,"'
' , av,<TTaµ.,vos
,
,
p•~a
.,, ,."') TOV"'I•u<rm,' Kato
llpxew e'0vwv; the latter verse is quoted

as Messianic in Rom. xv. 12. As the
Prophet foresaw, the stump of the old
tree of the House of David had sent
forth a new David to rule the nations.
The Apocalyptist evidently finds satisfaction in this title of Christ, for he
repeats it in xxii. 16 e-y61 ('IT/rrovs) ,1µl
11 pl(a Kat ,-/', "'fEVOS Aav,la (where see
note): cf. also c. iii. 7, note.
The Lion of Judah, the Son of
David, conquered the world (Jo. xvi.
33, Apoc. i. 18, iii. 21), and one fruit
of His victory is that it belongs to
Him to open the seals of God's Book
of Destiny, i.e. to carry history onward
through successive stages to the final
revelation.
6. 11:a, ellio11 '" JL<CT<(J TOV 0povov KTA.]
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The Seer, roused from his dejection
by the Elder's l3ov, looks again, and
sees, not a M?!l Q~(&pvlov).
The conception is from Isa. liii. 7 cJS'
1rpo/3aTOII ,,,,., ut:j:,ay~v flxBTJ, ical c.lr
A,-ivO~ lvavrlov ,-oii K.ElpoJJTOS 11.<f,OJvo~.
'Aµ,v6s- has passed from the LXX. into
the other passages in the N.T. where
Christ is described as tlie Lamb (Jo.
i 29, 36, Acts viii. 32, 1 Pet. i 19), but
it does not occur in the Apocalypse,
which uses To dpvlov as a title of our
Lord 29 times in 12 chapters. It is
possible that the Apocalyptist has
taken the latter word from a nonSeptuagintal version of Isaiah, l. c. ;
or he may have had in view Jer. xi. 19
cCJs dpvlov cl,c,a,cov dy0µ.£vov roV 8V£u9a,.

The diminutive must not be pressed,
since dpvoS' has no nom., but the
contrast of the Lamb with the Lion
is sufficiently striking in any case,
directing attention to the unique combination of majesty and meekness
which characterized the life of Jesus
Christ. Of. Victorinus: "ad devincendam mortem Ieo, ad patiendum
vero pro hominibus tanquam agnus
ad occisionem ductus est." 'EuTTJKOS'
c.ls- lurpayµ.ivov: the sacrifice foreseen
by Isaiah and J ercmiah has taken
place and is yielding lasting fruits
(perf.), and there are indications of
the fact that it has been offered (cJs
lut:j:,.); yet the Lamb stands erect
and alive in the sight of Heaven (cf.
i 18 ly•vbµTJV V<ICpos rrnl l3ov '"'" ,lµ,,).
The position which He occupies in
the picture is not quite clear, for
iv µ,<u'f? .. .,ml lv µ,<CT'f' may mean either
'between the Throne and the :Four
Living creatures on the one hand and

the Elders on the other' (cf. Gen. i 7
dva µ,iuov ... ical dva µ,luov=
or 'in the midst of all,' the Centrepiece
of the whole tableau. But the relative
positions of the Throne, the (,pa, and
the Elders (iv. 4, 6), seem to exclude
the former interp1·etation, and the
latter is wholly consistent with the
general place assigned to the Lamb
throughout the Apocalypse. With
E<TTTJr<6s cf. Acts vii 56 8eo,pij, ... Tov
vl011 ToV d11tJpW1Tov J,c lJeE,t»v EOT6>-ra
roii B•ov, Apoc. xiv. l U)ov TO dpvlov
luro~ i1rl TO 6pos ~,cJv. The position
is that of the Priest offe1ing sacrifice
(Heh. x. u), and the Lamb is both
Sacrifice and Priest. But perhaps
eur. denotes here no more than the
restored life and activity of the
Victim; cf. vii. 17, xiv. 1.
£X"'" iclpara e,rra Kal oq,Ba>..µ,ovr
e11Ta IC'TA.] The horn as the symbol of
strength is an old Hebrew metaphor
which occurs first in Deut. xxxiii. 17,
where Ephraim is said to have the
horns of the 0~7, LXX. µ,01101elp0>r (a
species of wild ox); cf. 1 Regn. ii. 11 10,
3 Regn. xxii. I 1, Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 3, cxi.
(cxii.)9. In thelaterbooksoftheO.T.
the horn is the symbol of a dynastic
force (Zech. i. 18 (ii. 1)ff., Dan. vii 7 ff.,
viii. 3 ff.) ; and in this sense it is used
in Apoc. xii. 3, xiii I, 1 r, xvii. 3 ff.
(where see notes). 'l'he 'seven horns
of the Lamb' symbolize the fulness of
His power as the Victorious Christ; cf.
Mt. xxviii. 18 llia0') µ,ot 1riiua l!ovula
J~ o~p,avcii k,ai £1r} ')'ijt, Jo. ~vii. I Earo1<.as
avTtp •~ouurnv 7rau'ls uap1eos. In Enoch
xc. 37 f. the Messiah appears as a
white 0~7 with great black horns (see

r~~---r~),
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Charles, ad l.). With the fulness of
strength the Lamb possesses also the
fulness of vision, symbolized by seven
eyes; cf. iv. 6, 8, where the C~a have
eyes before and behind, around and
within, yet do not possess the plenary
mumination ascribed to the Lamb.
The Apocalyptist has in view Zech.
iii 9 Errl T0v AUJ011 rilv £va lrrrtl
Ocf,OaAµ,ol Elcnv, iv. 10 Ew-Td otTo& Ocf>8a"'J..µo{ flcnP [Kvpfov] ol imfJ>drrovTH

(Cl 11;)f?~l::l't), He identifies the "seven
eyes of the Lord," which are also the
eyes of the Lamb, with the "seven
Spirit.a of God." The eyes of Christ
are ols cf>XoE 1rvpos (i. 14), and the seven
Spirits (i 4, note) blaze like torches before the Throne of God (iv. 5~ But in
their position before the Throne they
. are stationa1-y, whilst, as the eyes of
the Lamb, they have a mission to all
the earth. The reading is uncertain;
we have to choose between a1reura">..µiva (X), cl1roo-n">..X6µ,va (Q) and a1r,o-Ta">..µe110, (A). The last agrees with
Zech. l. c. (oq,0. ol i1r1{3Xl-1rovTH), and
has the merit of being the harder
reading. The sense in any case is
materially the same; the eyes, that is
the Spirits, are sent. 'A1rocrr,?."'J..rn0m,
it can hardly be doubted, has reference
to the Mission of the Spirit (cf. Le.
xxiv. 49 l/3ov iy6' JEa1roO"TEAA.ro T~V
i1rayy,Xlav TOtl 'lraTpos µov ,if,' Vftas,
Gal. iv. 6 • ~a'TJ"EO"TEIA£1' o 0eos TO
1TV£Vp.a TOii vioV aV.,-oV els -ra~ ,c.ap8las,jµoov), though the Johannine Gospel
uses rr,µ11uv in this connexion (xiv. 26,
xv. 26, xvi. 7). A mission of the Spirit
to the whole world carries us beyqnd
the earlier conception of His work, yet
see Jo. xvi. 8 f. As the Spirit of Jesus

min°mnvid

I

(Act.a xvi. 7) and the "Eyes of the
Lamb," His mission is oecumenicaL

7. Kal ~0,v ~al £i.A1),:PEv <K Tijs
'And I saw Him go (aor.),

a,~,iis KTA.]

and now He has taken [the book] out
of the hand of Him Who sit.a on the
Throne.' Cf. iii. 3 ,i"'!..1JcpM 1eal ~Kovo-as,
viii. 5 ,D..1Jcpev ••• ical Jylp.w£v, xi I 7
e'Dl.f)cpar Kal i{3ao-lA.,vo-ar; £i.p1)Ka is
similarly joined with an aorist in vii
13 f., xix. 3. WM. (p. 340) holds the
perf. in v. 7, viii. 5, to be simply
aoristic; cf. Blass, Gr. p. 200, who
gives other exx. from the Pauline
Epp., and from subapostolic literature. On the other hand see Benson,
A.pocal,ypse, p. 1 50 f., who makes a
good case for retaining in the Apocalyptic instances a more or less distinct
flavour of the sense of the perfect.
Here ,D..1)cp£v may point (Weiss,
Bousset) to the abiding results of the
action, or it may be simply realistic,
as explained above. Realism also
explains the ahsence of T6 (31/3">..lov;
the movement is so rapid that the
subject is left to be understood.
8. ,cat OT£ £11.a/3,v TO fJ•fJXlov KTA..]
The aorist of ordinary narration is
resumed. When the Lamb took the
roll, the representatives of the animate
creation and of the rmiversal Church
fell before Him. IIpoo-1ev111Jo-,s, though
not mentioned as in iv. 10, is perhaps
implied; cf. v. 14, where after thenpraise of God and of the Lamb the
Elders l1r,o-a11 ical 1rpoo-edv1Jo-av. "'ExovTES ,1eacrror is probably to be referred
to the Elders only, for though the
masculines might include the C,pa
(cf. •X"'", iv. 7 f.), the particulars which
follow are not appropriate to the
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latter. Each Elder is now seen to , normal, familiar, acts of prayer, indicarry _a 1C18apa, i.e. a lyre or zithern vidual or collective, see .Acts ii. 42,
(the ill'.;) of the O.T., in Daniel o;n 1j:) Rom. i. ~ 1 Tim. ii. 1, v. 5, 1 Pet. iii.
('lri O"lJ;lj;,) ), thetraditionalinstrument 7, and esp. Apoc. viii. 3 f.
'l'he ceremonial use of incense in the
of psalmody (cf. Ps. xxxii. (xxxiii.) 2,
xcvii. (xcviii.) 5, cxlvi. (cxlvii.) 7, cl. 3); services of the Church, which might
the word is used again by the .Apo- have been suggested by this passage,
calyptist in another description of the does not seem to have any ante-Nicene
celestial music (xiv. 2 ai~ «i8ap'f'3wv support; Christians of the first three
centuries were probably deterred from
1«8ap1(6V76>V lv ra'is 1<.d}apai~ mlTrov, xv.
it by the place which it held
adopting
2 lxoVTar 1u8apar TOV 8.oi,). Beside
their lyres the Elders had golden bowls in pagan worship (cf. Tert. apol. 30,
or sauce1·s (cfmD,ai, paterae, see xvii. 1), 42, and other passages cited in D.C.A.,
full of incense, such as according to s. v. 'Incense'). Even 'Silvia' (ed.
Josephus were placed on the shew- Gamunini, p. 49) states the purpose
bread (antt. iv. 6. 6; in iii. 10. 7 he of the thymiamateria in the great
calls them ?Tlva1<H, plates). evµ.,a- Church at Jerusalem to have been
merely " ut tota basilica Anastasis
µara, pl., as usually in the LXX. (Gen.
xxxvii. 25, 1 Chr. vi. 49, Jer. xvii. 26) repleatur odoribus." The .Apostolic
and elsewhere in this book (.Apoc. viii. Canons, however, recognize incense as
3 f., xviii. 13). A! probably refers to a legitimate accessary at the offering
of the Eucharist (can. 3 8vµ.laµ.a T'f
8vµ.. and not to c/J,&11.m, deriving its
gender by attraction (WM. p. 206 f.) Ka<ptp Tijs ay/as rrpo<T<pOpar ):
9. K~l ~3ov<Tw ~ll~v 1<.aiv;,v] A 'new
from ?Tpo<Tevxal: a (~Q) is the correction of a sc1ibe who has felt the song' (e'10 ,,~, cell;, 1<.mv1, ~<Tµ.a 1<.aivov,
difficulty without realizing the true tµ.vor «aivu~) is mentioned in Ps.
solution. The prayers of the Church xxxii. (xxxiii.) 3, xxxix. (xl.) 4, xcv.
are symbolized , by Jhe ince~se (P?. (xcvi.) 1, xcvii. (xcviii.) 1, cxliii. (cxliv.)
cxl. 2 1<.anv8vv8r,T6> r, ?Tpoll'EVXYJ µ.ov 6>S 9, cxlix. 1, Isa. xlii. 10. Originally
denoting only a fresh song of praise,
8vµ.(aµ.a lvw.rtov <Tov, Le. i. IO 1ra11 T6
the phrase lent itself especially to
.rllij8os ~" TOU 11.aoi, '11"pO<TEvx6µEVOV lt@
Tii .Zpq. 'TOV Bvi,<taµ.aTOS ), as its psal- songs composed for great occasious;
mody, already an important element in e.g. in Isa. l. c. the new song springs
Church worship (1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26, out of a prophecy of the new order
Eph. v. 19, Col. iii. 16), is represented which is to be inaugltl'ated by the
by the lyres. The Elders are fitly Serv11nt of Jehovah ; and similarly
charged with both, since they repre- J udith's paean over the death of
sent the Church, and in the act which Holofernes is a vµ.vos KQIV()f (Judith
follows symbolize the Church's adora- xvi. 13). In the Apocalypse it is
tion of Christ. For al ?Tpo<Tevx_al, the appropriately used for the Church's
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praise of Redemption (cf. xiv. 3); the
~li~ icaiini answers to the Zvoµa icaivov
(ii. 17, iii. l 2), the 'I•povrraA~fL icaivr/
(iii 12, xxL 2), the ovpavor Katvor Kai
'Y~ Kaiini (xxi. 1), the Kawa '/TUVTa (xxi. 5)
of the great Chiistian prophecy.
~WS' .r Aa{3ii.v rb fJ.fJXfo11 KTA. J The
Elders recognize in Christ the absolute
moral worthiness which has qualified
Him to take the Book of Destiny from
the hand of God and open its seals
(d11o"a1 TUS' rr<j,p. = a11. rb {J,{3Xfov ical
A.iirrai rar rrcpp., v. 2). This dg10T'}S is
based neither on His unique 1·elation
to God, nor on the perfection of His
human life, but on the fact of His
sacrifice (or, luc/JaY'Jr, cf. v. 6 Js
lucpayµi11011). ~cpa(ECTBai is used to
describe the Death of Christ only in
this book (vv. 6, 9, 12, xiii. 8), where its
use is due to Isa. liii. 7 c.is 'ITpo(:Jarav
lrr, u<f;ayqv fxB'J; it is interesting to
find it occurring also in references to
the martyrdoms which were trying
the faith of the Churches of Asia
(vL 9, xviiL 24). Othe1· Apostolic
writings speak of Christ as 'crucified'
or 'sacrificed,' or simply as having
'died.' 'Ayapa(Etv, a Pauline word
(1 Cor. vi. 20, vii 23, and in the
compound ,tay., Gal iii. 13, iv. 5),
is used in this sense elsewhere only
in Apoc. (here and xiv. 3 f.) and in
2 Peter (ii 1); it rings with echoes of
the Greek dyopa{, familiar both to
St Paul and St John. The 'purchase'
S. R.

was made with the Blood of the slain
Lamb (lv rqi a'l.µari 0-011, where lv
denotes the price, as in i. 5 A.vuavr1
~µas ,,, r1 a7.µ. mlroii); see Acts xx. 28,
r Cor. vi 20, 1 Pet. i. 18 ff. It was
made "for God," the thing purchased
being destined for His service (Rom.
vi. 22, 1 Cor. l. c.). In what it consisted, ie., what was purchased,
appears in the words that follow: t,c
1Tau1Js- q,v"Ji.ijs- icrX., 'representatives of
every nationality, without distinction
of race or geographical or political
distribution'; cf. vii. 9, xiv. 6 and the
similar enumerations in x. I r, xL 9,
xiii. 7, xviL 15. The origin of the
phrase is perhaps to be sought in
Dan. iii. 4, 7, v. 19, vL 25: cf. also
4 Esdr. iii. 7 (16). The scope which it
assigns to the redemptive virtue of
the Cross is less wide than that which
is contemplated in r Tim. ii. 3 f., 1 Jo.
ii. 2; but the 'new song' refers only
to those in whom Redemption has
become effective by. their incorporation in the Body of Christ. The
oecumenical mission of the Church is,
however, fully recognized; the Seer
sees in it a worldwide Empire extending far beyond the shores of the
Mediterranean and the sway of the
Caesars.
JO. «a& €'rrol71ua~ at-ro'Vt ,.c;; a~Cd
~µ@v KTA.] A further result ~f th~
Lamb's Sacrifice. Those whom He
purchased He made a Kingdom and
6
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priests unto God. Cf. i. 6 l,ro/11u•11
,jµiis fJau,X,dav, l,piir Trj B•i real 1raTpl

avTov, xx. 6 luovrnt l•p•'is TOV Bwv real
Tov Xp,uTov, real fJaui"ll,Juovuw µrr'
avTov, and see notes on both verses.
The fact that this chord is struck thrice

in the Apoc. seems to imply special
familiarity on the part of both writer
and readers with the words as well as
the thought: possibly they entered
into a pri1!1iti,ve hy~~ which ~ay
have run: •1ro,11uar 11µas fJauiX,mv I
iEpiLs- ..-ce 8E~ ,:al 1raTpl uov l Kal ~au,"4
X.1l{:u]oµ•v /,rl T-ijs1ijs. In the present
passage the harder /3a,nX,Jovu111 (AQ)
is perhaps to be preferred; the reign
of the Saints liad begun in the life of
the Spirit, though in the fuller sense
it was yet future: cf. Mt. v. 3, 5
avT6>V £UT<V ~ fJauiX,ia ••• iA,,povoµ~uovu, T~II "I?", I Cor. iv. 8 xli)pls ,jµwv
lfJau,:>..,..JuaTE; ,cat lfr/JEXov 1• ifJau,>.• ..JuaTE, tva 1<al ~µiis iip.'iv uvp,{3au,A•v•
uli)µ.•v. For the future, see Apoc.
x:x. 6, xxii 5.

The 'new song' vindicates for Jesus
Christ the unique place which He has
taken in the history of the world. By
a supreme act ot self-sacrifice He has
purchased men of all races and
nationalities for the service of God,
founded a vast spiritual Empire, and
converted human life into a priestly
service and a royal dignity. He who
has done this is worthy to have committed into His hands the keeping of
the Book of Destiny, and to break its
Seals and unroll its closely packed
· lengths ; to preside over the whole

course of events which connects His
Ascension with His H,eturn.
I I. ,c:al £laov, ,cal ;;K.ovua IDs- </}o>Vi]v
dyyiXoov ,ro11.A6i11 .1:.-X.] A new feature
in the vision introduced by a fresh
11:al £taov (v. 1, 2, 6, vi. 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 12
etc.;. cf. iv. r, note). Except the
'Hierophant' (iv. 1 ), and the Strong
Angel of v. 2, this vision has been
hitherto without angelic appearances;
now at length the Angels are seen in
their myriads, forming a vast ring
around and therefore outside the Elders, who are themselves around the
central Throne (cf. iv. 4). The Seer
gives their numbers from Dan. vii 10:
xOua,. }(IA1aan- iAHTOvpyaw av.-.;,, real
p,t,plat µvp,aa£s ,rap1~1<uuav aVTI»: cf.
Enoch xiv. 22 KVkA<j> µvp,a, µvp11U5H
EUT~Kauw EVOO'lrlOV avToii ; ib. xl. 1, Ix.
1, lxxi. 8, and Heh. xii. 22 f. ,rpau,'A.11AvBaT£ p.vp,runv dyy.?1.li)V : the source

of all these computations is probably
Deut. xxxiii. 2 KaTiu,r£vu,v •~ l$povs
<l>apav u~v µ.vp,ao-,v Ka/J11s ( ~Ji' Tl::t:t")t,;, ),
EK a.~,wv avToii i'In•Ao! µ.•T' aJTov : ef.
Ps. lxvii. (lxviii.) 18. With the phrases
p,vp,allH µvp,aali)v, }(IAl<illf!; x,Xuilloov
cf. Gen. xxiv. 6o
,ls x1X1allas

,.,,,ov

µvp1a.llli)v, Num. :x. 36 x111.,aaas p,vpiallar, Apoc. ix. 16 ll,uµvp.cill,s µvp,alloov.

The voice of this vast concourse
-a µ.,yrD..11 cpli)i,~ indeed-is a shout
rather than a song. There is no
mention of K1Bupa1 or ,;a~ here ; the
Angels simply acclaim the Lamb as
worthy.
I2. a~t&v EUTIV T~ dpvlov KTA.] Not
a~,M ,l as in v. 9. The terms, more-
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Prim+eO'T<v A 6 78 130 al+a eo-rw PQ r 30* 34 35 49 al vg+o eo-nv syrsw•id j ..-ana
1)KOvrra Xe-yo.,Tas P 6 3 2 90 130] ,ravra '7K, Xe-yona A I I 2 ,ravras '7K, Xe-yonas z 7 8
al..tmu ..-aVTa K«I '7K, :1.e-yonas ~ 30 34 35 35 87 98 al syrr ,ravTa Ka, ..-anas 17K,
AE')'Ol'TC!S

Q

over, are more genera}--,-;, lcrcpayµt11011
for 8n lcr<f,o.yrJr, and for >..af3e'i11 To
fJ,{3>..lo11 the usual A, T~P aJvaµ,v KTA.
(iv. 1 r ). The Angels stand outside
the mystery of Redemption, though
they are far from being uninterested
spectators (Eph. iii. ro, 1 Pet. i. 12 ),
and recognize both the grandeur of
the Lord's sacrificial act, and its
infinite merit. The doxology which
they offer to -the Lamb is even fuller
than that which irt iv. r r is offered
by the Elders to the Creator, for to
glory and honour and power it adds
riches, wisdom, strength, and blessing.
n>..ovror, uor:p {a, lrrxvs, niXoyla, are
specially appropriate in a doxology
offered to Christ ; cf. 2 Cor. viii. 9
brTwx•vu,;11 'll'AOV(TIOS 6lv, I Cor. i. 24
ll,;oii t.Jvap,w 1<al Beoii uocp{av, Le. xi.

a,

22 l1rav
luxvpor•pos- ailroii [ roii
la-xvpoii] l1r,>..6Jv "'"'lrrll avra11, Rom.
xv. 29 '" 1r>..r,p0>p,ar, eilXoy{as- Xp,UTov.
For 1l'AOV'TO!. and luxvs- in a doxology
see I Chron. xxix. 1 r f.
The seven
.attributes form a heptad of praise

which leaves nothing wanting in the
Angels' acclamation of the Lamb.
Areth_as c~mpai;es !-ft. ,xxvi!i. r8 laoBr,
p,o, 1raua eEovu,a e" ovpav<p 1<r>..., and
adds : T(j> apv:<p ~ i!Eovula 111r,p TOV
iu'Pllx6a,

aEaora,

T6lv l1rovpavlIDv «al

f1rryrloo11

«al «aTax/Joi,[0.,11 (et: PhiL ii.

9 f.).
13.

kal ,rllv IC.Tluµ.a t Ev rep oVpav'f
A still wider circle offers its
doxology. The whole Creation is
summoned from its four great fields
of life (cf. ii. 3) ; the Sea is now added
explicitly. The gathering is no longer
representative only, .but exhaustive,
no~ on? crea~e~ t?h~g b?ing omi~ted
( 1rav IC'Tiup,a, ra EV avro,s- 1l'tIPTa). Knuµa
occurs first in Sirach and Wisdom,
where it. seems to be distinguished
from (,}) u{uu;; in the N.T. (Jae. i.
18, r Tim. iv. 4, Apoc. v. 13, viii 9) it
is invatiably concrete, 'a creature,' 'a
created thing.' The Seer does not
himself see Creation rising iu its innumerable forms of life to offer its
doxology; this is no part of the vision
which comes to him through the open
door. But he hears the roar of the
great acclamation as it rises to heaven,
and it is heard also within the circle
round the Throne, for the (4ia rc;ispond (ii. 14). John's nearness to the
Throne, or (what is the same thing)
the elevation of his spirit, enables
him to voice the purpose of universal
Nature ; he becomes conscious that
it exists only to glorify God aud the
La.rob.
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1

a}mu Andr Ar J Ka, TW apv,w] om me om

I

Ka, N<'·• A syr J ?I euAO')'<a] om ?I P
Kat TO KpaTor] ,ranoKpaTopor ~* om arm3 j
TWP mwvwv] + aµ?I• Q I a}'"t mu aethutr Andr Ar
I 4 TE<T<Tapa ~PQ
el\ryov I 7

I

28 vg] l\ryona. Q min'"tmu syrsw me Ar [ aµ,?1•] pr TO Q minfere 4o Ar [ 1rper;/3uTepo,]
pr e,Ko<r, re<r<raper vg 01• Prim I e1re<rov Q minP14 40 Andr Ar I Ka, 1rpo<re1<VP?1<ra.v]+viventem in saecula saeculorum vgcl• Prim om 130

,--tp ,ca6qµ.£v't' EW'l ,-cp BpOvre Kal -rep
Of. vii. 10. In xxii. 1, 3 the
Throne belongs to God and to the
Lamb conjointly (see iii. 21 note);
but the offering of the doxology to
Both in the same terms is scarcely
less significant. While the Angels'
doxology was sevenfold, the Creation's
is fourfold, consisting of the last three
points in the former, with the addition
of Kparns which takes the place of
luxvs, active power being here in view
rather than a reserve of secret strength
(cf. Eph. i. 19, vi. 10). This fourfold
attribution of praise agrees with the
character of those who offer it, for four
is the number of the creature ; see
Mc. xiii. 27, .Apoc. iv. 6, vii. 1 ; Iren.
iii. 1 r. 8 Teurrapa 1<11.iµ,aTa TOV Kauµov
fv tp Euµ-Ev £lu1., Kal riuuapa KaBoAtKd.
'll'P<vp.aTa. It is perhaps not without
meaning that each of the perfections
named is separately emphasized by
the article (,f ,-JXoy{a K. ,f nµ,i; ,c. ,j
lJota K, Tl, Kparor); COntraSt 'IJ, 12 T~P
Mvap.,v 1<al rr11.ovrov KT/I., Elr TOl!S
alrovas TOOP alldv6lv gives infinity to the
whole ; the exaltation of the Lamb is
not temporary but enduring.
14. ml Ta rlrrcr,pa Ccea n..,yov
'Ap.,/v] The heavenly representatives
of animate creation confirm the doxology which rises from the earth.
For ;11.,yov 'Ap.,/v cf. l Chron. xvi. 36
Ka, l pii rrar ci 11.aor 'Ap.,/v, I Cor. xiv.
16 'll'OO!. lpii. T;, 'Ap.,/v lrrl rfi rrfi rilxap,ur,'} Justin, apol. i. 65 rras o'tl'apJw
Jpvl'l']

/I.E'}'6ll' 'Ap.,/v : ib. 67.
The words are probably suggested by
the familiar 'Amen' with which at
Ephesus and elsewhere in Asia the
Seer's own Eucharistic thanksgiving
had always been ended. The whole
passage is highly suggestive of the
devotional attitude of the .Asiatic
Church in the time of Domitian towards the Person of Christ. It confirms Pliny's report "[Christianos]
carmen Christo quasi deo dicere
secum invicem," and the statement
in Euseb. H.E. v. 28 va11.µol l3i ilcrot
Kal ql8al Ja.11.,prov d'tl'' Jpxijs V'/1';, 'fl't(FT(l)JJ

Aaos EITW'P'IP.•i

ypa,piirra, rl,p AO')'OP TOU Bwv TOP x_purrl,p vp.vovcrt BroAO')'OVPTES.
,r.al ol wpru{:JvT£po, £!T€Uav Kat 'll'/JOCFEKVV1/<TUV] The whole service of praise

ends with a fresh act of homage on
the part of the Church's rep1·esentatives. Here as in iv. 10 it is the
Elders who prostrate themselves. The
deepest homage is due from the
Church, which has been redeemed and
made a 1·oyal priesthood unto God.

VI. 1-17. THE OPENL.",G OF THE
FIRST SIX SEALS
I. Kal .uiov KTA.] Tl10 vision proceeds (on 1<al 'el3ov see v. 1, 6, II).
The Lamb, who has already taken the
roll (v. 7), now opens the seals one by
one. The first four openings ( i,i,, 1-8)
form a series, marked by a common
note ; each is preceded by an utterance from one of the four (,f,a, and
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followed by the appearance of a horse
and his rider, whose significance is
partly explained.
For µ,lav l1e, lvos IK, see v. 5 note;
IK with a partitive genitive is especially frequent in the Apoc., cf. Blass,
Gr. p. 96 f. The writer declines to
say which seal was opened first, or
which of the (4>a began; neither point
is material. 'Or cpc.wfi {3povTijs, cf.
xiv. 2, xix. 6, and for the instrumental
dative see v. 12, ,i. 10; cf,wv~v (N),
cf,wvi/~ ( P), are corrections. It is
unnecessary to create an irregula1ity
'by reading cpwv1 (with Tischendorf,
Bousset, Nestle).
Each of the (cea in succession
thunders out his lpx.av (vv. 1, 3, 5, 7).
The scribes have understood this as a ·
call to the Seer, and many MSS. accordingly add Kal £Ci£, or Kal f3Xi1rE ;
see app. crit. But (1) li£vpo would
have been the natural word to invite
the approach of the Seer; and (2)
no reason can be shewn why he should
have been called within the door and
across the Sea in order to witness the
visions which follow. Many ancient
interp1·ete1·s, regarding the white horse
as the "verbum pmedicationis" (Victorinus, cf. Zahn, Einl. ii. p. 689),
explain Veni as the summons to faith
(e.g.Apringius: "1Jeni diciturinvitatio
ad fidem "). But throughout the Apoc.
lpx.Eu0a1 is used of the comings of
God or of Christ (o lpx.oµ.Evor, i. 4, 8,

iv. 8; lpx.oµ,a,, ii. 5, 16, iii. 11, xvi I 5,
xxii. 7, 12, 20; lpx.Erni, i. 7; lpxov,
xxii. 17, 20). The last two references
help to determine the meaning of
Zpx.ov here; the 'Come' of the
corresponds to the 'Come' of the
Spirit and the Bride, and of the hearer
and the writer of the book (xxii. 17, 20);
Nature no less than the Spirit in 1·edeemed Man calls for the coming of
the Chlist. Thus the fourfold Zpx.ov
of the Ccta represents the a1roKapalJ0Kla
~. Krl1m,1s (Rom. viii. 19 ff.) which at
each crisis in the preparatory process
becomes vocal in the ear of the
prophet.
2. KaL Elliov, Kal lliov l1r1ros AEVKO~
ICTA.] The vision of the four horsemen,
distinguished by the colour of their
horses, who follow successively the
opening of the first four seals, has
evid~nt~y ~een s~gested ~y ~e_?h, vi.
I ff., ,lJov nuuapa apµ.ara •.• £11 T<:,> apµ,an
,..
I
,
'>
,.._
T'fl
1rpru't'Cf' l,1f'1TOI, 1rvppat, l(.UI. €V -rq,

(cea

~

T4i acvTlpf
t1r1ro1. µ,th.av~~, Kal lu
,,
,..
I
I
'
,
af µ,art Tf ,,.rptTf, L1Tfl'O~ J\£VKOt, Ka, EV

~pµ.aT"t.
.,..

T!

rl

"'\

apµ.an rcp urnprcp m1ro1 'll"O£KUlo1
tapol (grizzled bay). Zecha1iah's four
horses are "the four winds of heaven"
(v. 5), and their mission is to execute
judgement upon Babylon, Egypt, and
the other heathen nations of the
world. The Apocalyptist borrows
only the symbol of the horses and
their colours, and instead of yoking
the horses to chaiiots he sets on each
r<:,>
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of them a. rider in whom the interest
of the vision is centred.
In the first vision the horse is white,
the rider canies a. bow and receives a.
conqueror's crown (<TT<cpavor); he goes
forth, it is noted, as a conqueror, and
with the purpose of winning fresh
conquests (Zva "'"'1"11, not cJr v11<71u,,w).
It is tempting to identify him with•
the Rider on the white horse in
xix. II ff., whose name is 'the Word
of God'; cf. Iren. iv. 21. 3 "ad hoe
enim nascebatur Dominus ... de quo et
Ioannes in Apocalypsi ait E::cfoit vincens, ut vinceret." But the two riders
have nothing in common beyond the
white horse ; the details are distinct ;
contrast e.g. the a.aa,/J,Lllra 7TOAA<l of
xix. 12 with the single <TTicpavot here,
and the poµ,cpala o~eia with the TO~OV.
A vision of the victorious Christ would
be inapprop1iate at the opening of a
selies which symbolizes bloodshed,
famine, and pestilence. Rather we
have here a picture of triumphant
militalism. The lust of conquest
which makes great Empires, whether
the Seer had in view the Empire of
the Caesars or the Parthian power
which menaced it (for, as Prof. Ramsay
says (Letters, p. 58), the bow points
specially to the latter; cf. Mommsen,
riim. Gesck. v. 389), was the first and
most momentous of the precursors of
the final revelation.
In a Roman triumphal procession
the victorious general did not ride
a white horse, but was seated in a
four-horse car (Ramsay, Letters, l. c.).
Yet white was the colour of victory;
cf. Verg. .Aen. iii. 537 "quattuor hie,
plimum omen, equos in gramine
vidi I tondentes campum late candore nivali " ; on which Servius
remarks, " hoe ad victoliae omen

pertinet." Moreover the horses which
drew the quadriga were on occasions white; see Plutarch, Oamill. 7
,-,8pL7r7rOV wo(Ev~llf'EVOS AEvK&rr..,::-..011
'1ri{3,,, Kai a,£t~Xau£ Tijs 'Pr.i,-.,,s. He
adds, it is true : ova£116s TOVTO 7TOl~UaVTOS '1'YEP,OVOS ... pfrEpov ovlJ' vurepov ;
but cf. Dio Cassius, H. R. xliii. 14
(C. Julius Caesar) Ta l7r1vl1<1a TO
7rpOlfo/1/cp,uµiva l7rl re A£vK&iv <7Tl'T6'V
1<al µ,era pa{3lJovxoov KTA.
3 f. 1<a1 tre ~VOl~£V 7TJV utppayiaa T~II
llfVripav KTA.] As the white horse and

his rider vanish, bent on the career
of conquest (iva 11,1<~u11), the Lamb
opens the second seal, and there
comes forth another horse, not white
but 7rvppor, 'blood red' (cf. 4 Regn.
iii. 22 Ta £/Jara '11"Vppa (Cl'~~~) ©O"Et
atµ,a); the word is used of the redbrown of the heifer (Num. xix. 2), and
here, as in Zech. i. 8, vi 2, of the roan
of the horse, not however without'
allusion to its proper meaning. The
lider on the red horse has received
avr<ii) a great sword, as a
symbol of his mission. Ma~mpa may
be either a knife carried in a sheath
at the girdle (Jo. xviii. ro), or a
weapon for use in war (see Hastings,
D. B. iv. 634); this one is clearly of
the latter sort, and it is large of its
kind (µ,EyMq ).
Together with the sword the second
rider had received power to plunge
the world into war ; his sword was
not the symbol of civil justice (Rom.
xiii. 4) but of bloodshed. " It was
given him to take Peace (T~v elp~Jlf'Jv)
from off the earth and (to cause men)
to slay one another"-the negative and
positive sides of warfare. The construction is rugged and broken, as if
in sympathy with the subject (ri> 1<a8.
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<FiTOV 011vapfov, Kat 'Tp€t<; XOLVLK€<; Kpt0wv OrJvaplov·
(34 35) (me) Andr I om a;\;\os 130 me syrsw I
me Andr I T/JJ ,caOw,Evw] pr El' A I E'lr aVTov] E'lr aVTw
I z9 87 al I om a.VTw N•·•A 31 I EK T'I/S 'Yl)S] om N••• om EK A 7 16 39 46 aw-o r. 'Y• r 36 al I
om Ka, 3° Q minf•re 40 me syrP aeth Andr A:r ) trrf,~WIT" NPQ I alp! Andr Ar j µeya'J,. 71
µaxa1pa A
5 >jllOlfEP T'I/P r,rf,pa"(1lia T>jP TplT>jP] '1/POl/;EI' T'I/P Tp. r,rf,p. I 36 38 al '1/POl'Yl)
'I/ trrf,pa11s 'I/ TP•TTT 28 73 79 syrgw I EpXoli]+,ca., ,/le NQ 6 8 9 a1mu Andr A:r+et vide
vgcledemharltolllp,a.J syr Viet Prim al I ,ca, E1il. NCP 28 47 49 atmu me (,ea, 1/lov A I 7
36)] om Q minmu g vgo 1•demha,Itoll!pooal syrP aeth Andr A:r I E'lr al/TOP] E,r avrw 1
al11onn I om aVTOli 1 30
6 om ws Q minP1 me syrr arm aeth Prim Andr A:r I Ev
µEtr/JJ (eµµ. AC)] EK µer,av syrP I twwv]+ws rf>/JJ/1'1/P aErov me I a.,vapiou bis] tTTO.T'I/POs
me I Kp,0'1/S Q minpt syrgw Andr A:r I a.,vap,av 2°] pr Toll A
4 Ktu E~'l/;\/fo,]
,rvppos] ,rvpos APQ

Ktu

I

,aov

6 78

,ea, 100v Ef.

a.1fere 4o

lMB,, avT,e Xa/M:11 ••• «al ·tva an.
ucf,&fovcr,v, SC. oi «aToiKo'UVT€S" ffl"l -rijs;,;;r). For iva with the fut. iud. see
WM. p. 36o £, Blass, Gr. p. 2 I I f. ;
other exx. may be found in .A poc.
iii. 9, vi. II, viii. 3, ix. 4 f., 2o, xiii. 12,
16(?), xiv. 13, xxii. 14If the first Seal has been interpreted rightly, there can be little
difficulty in explaining the second.
Victory, white-horsed and crowned,
wears another aspect when viewed
in the lurid light of the battlefield.
Ttiumph spells much bloodshed and
slaughter in the past, and the maintenance and extension of an Empire
based on conquest demands more in
the future. Ou the sword a;; the
emblem of Roman domination see
Mommsen, rom. Gesch., l. c.
5. «at /Ju ,fvo,~£11 Tl]JI U<j)pay'ilJa ,-~v
TplrTJV KTA.] The breaking of the third
seal lets loose a black horse. Bloodshed is not the only attendant upon
conque.st; Scarcity follows. The rider

on the black ho1-se is not named, but
this description leaves no doubt who
he is. He carries in his hand, not
bow or sword, but the beam of a pair
of scales. For the meaning of (vyoscf. Prov. xvi. I I prmi, (v;,ov 8,Kaiauv"'l
1Tapa KvplCJ>, Ezek. v. I X~µ,J,11 (vybv
UTaBµlwv, xlv. IO(v;,bdllKatos-Kal µiTpo11
lJlKatOII «al xa'ivt~ 8,«ala EUT/JJ vµ'i11 TOV
µiTpov ; the ma;;c. is found also in the
Lxx., wherever the gender can be determined, and in Mt. xi 29 £
6. ,cal ;jKovua 6>5' cflon,;JJ, Ev µ,E<T'f.' 1"6>11
nuu. (~wv] . Lest this rider should
not be sufficiently identified by his
equipment, there comes from the
midst of the (,pa what sounds like
a voice (cJr, cf. v. 11, vi. 1, xix. 1, 6),
the protest of Nature against the
horrors of famine.
Xiyovuav Xo'i11,~ KTA.] The voice fixes
a maximum price for the main foodstuffs. The denarius;·the silver 'franc'
of the Empire, was the daily wage
(Mt. xx. 2), and a choenia: of wheat
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Prim j 1,r,rov xXwpov syrsw Prim I o Ka071µ.-11a,] om o C TOV Ka6'7,ue11ov syrgw I e,ravw
avrou] om a-urou CP I 12 vgdemharl er avTGP 130

the average daily consumption of the Wheat and barley, oil and wine, were
workman (Suidas: '7 "lap xo,v,~ '1P.'P'1- the staple food both of Palestine and
Asia Minor, and the voice from the
u,os rpor/>1, cf. Athen. iii. 20). Barley
was largely the food of the poor, as midst of the Criia deprecates any heavy
being relatively cheaper than wheat, loss in these crops. Yet the very cry
c~ 4 Refll. ,vii r8 Mi;erpov ?'Bijs reveals the presence of relative harduucAov Ka< p.•rpov ueµ,/JaAE61S u<KAov : ships, and the danger of worse things ;
in N.T. times the proportionate cost cf. Mc. xiii. 8 <!TOVTOI Aiµol· apxi/
was probably as three to one, as the ol/J/voov ravra. See Hastings, D. B.
Apocalyptist puts it here (xo,v,~ ulrov, iii. 432 a.
On d/J,,c.'.iv to 'injure,' hurt, see
rp,,s xolv<K<s ,cp,80011). Xo'iv,~ represents the Hebrew n:;l in Ezek. xlv. ii. rr, note.
7 f. ,cal
~vo,~,., Ti)v ur/>pafi/Ja
10 f. LXx., i.e., 6o--70 pints (Hastings,
D. B. iv. 912); but the Greek measure T1JV TEraprriv KTA.] At the opening of
in view was something under two the fourth sea~ after the call from
pints ; the Vg. renders xo'iv,~ here by the fourth (,j,ov, another horse is seen,
bilibris. The proclamation, then, for- described as XA61pos, which the Apobids famine prices, ensuring to the calyptist substitutes for Zechariah's
labourer a sufficiency of bread, and rro11clAos fap,k In the LXX. and N. T.
warning the world against such a rise x'A61pos is the usual epithet of xop-ros,
in the price of cereals as would de- fjoravri, tvXov (Gen. i. 30, 4 Regn. xix.
prive men of the necessaries of life. 26, Ezek. xvii. 24, Mc. vL 39, Apoc.
A similar embargo is laid on any viii. 7), and rriiv xX,,,p6v is 'vegetation'
attempt to destroy the liquid food of generally (Gen. ii. 5, Apoc. ix. 4).
the people-,-;, lAawv Kal rov olvov p.i] But "equns viridis" (Tert. pud. 20)
a/J,,c1cr111'-the prohibition is addressed is scarcely tolerable, even in this book
to the nameless rider who represents of unimaginable symbols; XA61po>'
Dearth. The oliveyards and vineyards must bear here its other meaning, 'of
are not to suffer at alL In Th. Lit- pale complexion' ; the word is used
teraturzeitung, 1902 (22, p. 591) especially in reference to the grey,
Harnack points to a decree of Domi- ashen colour of a face bleached by
tian in A.D. 92 which implies that the fear (cf. XA61pov lJlos, ll. vii. 479). The
grape harvest was abundant at a time 'pale' horse is the symbol of Terror,
when there was a corn famine: cf. also and its rider a personification of
Re'D. Arckeol. ser. iii. t. xxxix. I90I
Death (cl Bavaros, as in i. 18, ix. 6,
(Nov.,-Dec.), pp. 350--374 (I owe xx. r3 f., xxi. 4; cf. I Cor. xv. 261
these references to Dean Bernard). 54 f.), with whom follows-whether on
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s o ea.,,a.ros (a.ea.,,a.ros A) PQ minP1 Or Ancir Ar] om o ~C 16* 37 49 95 96 I a.Ko>-ov0H L 28 49 79 9L 96 al me Andr I µ.cT a.VT011 ACP minJ>&u•J a.vrw ~Q minfore 40 syrgw
arm 4 Ar I a.uro,s] a.urw Q minP1q 40 vg syrr me arm aeth Prim I om eY 2°, 3° ~ I 0a.Ya.rw]
{)"}.., ,{m me J u,ro TWI' 811p«,w] TO rera.proY rwv 0. A
9 r17v ,nf>p«"fLGO. T17P 1reµ.1rr17y
(~•) 14 92 vg 010 I «oov ~-" P minP1 {,oov ~*ACQ 7 (14) 32 (92))]+ Ka.1 C
the same or another horse or on foot
the writer does not stop to say or even
to think-his inseparable comrade,
Hades (i. 16, note, xx. 13 f.). •
1<al JlJ/:,017 avro"ir ltovcrla l<TA.] Cf. 'D. 4A far wider commission is given to
the fourth rider than to the second ;
bis authority extends over a fourth of
the earth (cf. viii. 7 ff.), and his opportunities of exercising it are manifold.
To r,raproP shews that this is no mere
commonplace of human mortality, but
describes an unusual visitation, in
which Death is busy in various forms.
'Ev poµcpal~ •.• X,µ.re-••0avaT<f ••• t'mo 'TWV
B17plwv-the 'four sore judgements' of
Ezekiel xiv. 21 : rar rlcrcrapas e1<1'111e1cr<1s µov ras rro1117pas, f,oµ.cpalaP 1<al
A1µ.ov 1<al B']pla 7TOll1)pa 11:al

0&11aTOII'

cf. Lev. xxvi. 2 3 ff., J er. xxi. 7, Ezek. v.
12-17, xxix. 5, xxxiii. 27, xxxiv. 28.
In these O.T. passages o 0&,,aros is
=1~:,10, pestilence; andsuchisdoubtless· the meaning of Bavar<p here, as
distinguished from other causes of
mortality. On poµ.cpaia see Apoc. i.
16, note. The devastations caused by
wild beasts are perhaps mentioned
chiefly because they belong to Ezekiel's
list of judgements. But they suggest
the depopulation caused by war,
dearth, and pestilence (cf. Deut. vii.
22), and so have a special fitness in
this context.
The first group of seal-openings,
now completed, describes the condition of the Empire as it revealed
itself to the mind of the Seer. He

saw a vast world-wide power, outwardly victorious and eager for fresh
conquests, yet full of the elements of
unrest, danger, and misery; war,
scarcity, pestilence, mortality in all
its forms, abroad or ready to shew
themselves. This series of pictures
repeats itself in history, and the
militarism and lust of conquest, which
it represents both in their attractive
and repellent aspects, are among
the forces set loose by the hand of
Christ to prepare the way for His
coming and the final publication of
the secrets of the Sealed Book.
9. Ka, O'rE ifvo,e£v 'T~II 'lr<µ.m-r,11
ucppa-ftl'ia] The Lamb continues ~
open the seals, but no ..Epxov comes
from the (iea; the history of the
world-wideEmpire has been exhausted
by the first four. With the fifth seal
the Church comes into sight, in its
persecuted, suffering, state. While
the Empire was pursuing its victorious
course through bloodshed and death,
the Church followed the steps of ' the
Lamb that was slain.' The loosing of
the fifth seal interprets the age of
persecution, and shews its relation to
the Divine plan of history.
El3ov V1TOICa'T6) 'TOV Buuiao-T"17plov l<TA.]
.An altar is mentioned also in viii. 3, 5, ix. 13, xi. 1, xiv. 18, xvi. 7, where see
notes. Though no altar appears in
the vision of c. iv., its existence is
assumed by the article, perhaps on
the ground that the heavenly worship
which the Seer had witnessed is the
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avr,TVnovoftheearthly; cf. Heb. viii. 5.
The al.tar here in view is the counterpart of the Altar of Bun1t Offering,
and the victims which have been
offered at it are the martyred members of the Church, who have followed
their Head in the example of His
sacrificial. death (re.iv luq,ayµ.frwv ; cf.
v. 6 ..Js iurpayµbov).
Their souls
(,j,vxas) are seen "under the altar,"
because in the Levitical rite the
blood, which is the 'lfrox~ (Lev. xvii.
11 ~ yap vvxq 7T001JS- uapKOS a[µa
avroii iCT-rlv), was poured out at the
foot of the al.tar (Lev. iv. 7 ,rav ro
arµa TOtl µ.auxov b:xdi ,rapa TJjv /3au111
rov 8vu,mrT7Jplov: cf. Pirqe .A.both 26).
They had been slain a,a TOIi ).oyov TOtl
8rnv ica2 a,a n}v µ.aprvplav ~" ,dxov-a
phrase repeated with a slight change
from i 9, and found again with variations in xiL u, 17, xix. 10, xx. 4 If
the two causes of martyrdom are to
be sharply distinguished, as the repeated a,& seems to indicate, the first
will be the martyrs' confession of the
One Living and True God, as against
polytheism and Caesarism, and the
second their witness to Jesus Christ.
Iu mart. Polyc. 9 the test offered to
Polycarp is twofold: clµoCTav [r~v
Kaluapas nlx11v1 ical a,roA.Jw CTfi AOI·
llop71uov rilv XPICTTOV. On Elaov ...Tas
,f,vxas see Tertullian anim. 8 "animae
corpus invisibile carni, spiritui vero
visibile est."
JO. icai lt<pa~av q>wvn µ,eyaXn KTA.]
Beatus : "animarum verba ipsa sunt
desideria"; cf. Bar. iii 4 As the blood
of Abel cried for vengeance on Cain
0

(Gen. iv. IO q,wv~ aZµaros ..• flog., cf. Heb.
xiL 24), so in the ears of the Seer the
souls of the martyrs(i.e. their sacrificed
lives) called aloud for judgement on
the pagan world. It was a quousque
tarultim .P 'how long, Master Holy and
True, dost thou not judge and avenge 1'
For lws- ,ran see Mc. ix. 19, and cf.
Exod. xvi. 28 lws Tlvoq 2 Esdr. xii. 16
[.,s ran. ll£unOT1Js, as a title of God
(= 1,i~, t1~), in the Lxx. usually
occurs ilt the voc., whether alone or
with Kup,os (Gen. xv. 2, 8, Jer. iv. 10,
Dan. ix. 15) ; on J a.CT7TOT'] s = a,unora,
see Blass, Gr. p. 87. Christ is oµovos
a.CT7TOT1JS ,ml Kvp,os r)µ.ruv in Jude 4
(cf. 2 Pet. iL I), and receives the
epithets iiy1os, aX1J8Wos in Apoc. iii.
7 ; but in a passage so full of 0. T.
reminiscences as this is, the Person
addressed as aEunoT7Js is probably the
Father, as in Le. ii 29, Acts iv. 24.
The martyrs being Christ's are also
God's (r Cor. iii. 23), and the holiness
and truth of the Supreme Master
demand the punishment of a world
responsible for their deaths. The
words only assert the principle of
Divine retribution, which forbids the
exercise of personal 1·evenge (Rom.
xii. 19 f. µq lavrovs li,:ll1icoiivns ... dXXa
lJOTE Tonov Ti, opyi, (sc. TOU 8rnv),
ylypa'Jf'Ta, -yap 'Eµol licalic1JCT<S). But
it was long before this was fully
understood, and the Acts of the
martyrs relate many instances in
which the sufferers met their judges
with threatenings of the coming wrath,
not always free from the spirit of
vindictiveness ; even Polyc. mart. I I
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shews something of this tendency. It
is not however to be read into this
quousque, as the fie1-y Tertullian more
than once implies; cf. Bede: "non
haec odio inimicorum, pro quibus in
hoe saeculo rogavernnt, orant, sed
amore aequitatis."
Ov ,r_p{ve,r KaL l11:/J111:E'iS': Cdost Thou
refrain from pronouncing judgement
and executing vengeance.' Cf. Le.
xviii. 7 f. J aE 8£0S' ot1 µ.~ 'ITOl~O?l r,}v
EK.8{1('7U&V rCdv J,cA.ucT6Jv aVToV -r0>11 fJo(l}vT6>V aVT~ ; .. &>..£ye., Vµ'iv Dr, 1rot~u-~, r~v
l11:al11:11u111 atlriiiv /,, raxe1-a passage

wl1ich goes far to answer many questions in theodicy. 'E11:a111:E'iv TO alµa
l,c occurs again in xix. 2 ; cf.
l11:ti111:e'iv (l,clJm1.(ew) TO al,ua in Dent.
xxxiL 41 A, 43, Hos. i. 4, Joel iii 21 A,
and l11:lJ111:E'iv /,c in Dent. xviiL 19;
other combinations are l11:8. nva,
1 Regn. xiv. 24 ; 1rEpl nvos-, 1 Mace.
xiii. 6 ; tv r,vi, J er. v. 9, 29 ; l'ITl nva,
Hos. ii. 13, iv. 9, Soph. i. 8, 12 ff. ;
ami TIVOS', Le. xviii. 3.
l 1. 11:a,
avroit foiur<:> UTOAYJ
A.n,,cfl The present condition of the
martyrs is revealed. ( 1) They have
received a white robe (see iiL 4 f.,
iv. 4, viL 9, 13, xix. 14 and et: Le
Blant, Les Actes des Martyrs, p. 240,
n. 2; on uroA.q see Mc. xiL 38, note);
the honours of victory have already
been confe1Ted upon them individually (.f11:acrr<i>), though the general and
public award is reserved for the Day
of the Lord. The Ascension of Isaiah
rightly represents the "white array"
of the Saints as stored up for them in
the seventh heaven, ready against the
day when they will descend with Christ
(iv. 16), after which all the 1·ighteous

,.,,,M

,aae,,

are seen "in their celestial appai·el"
(ix. 9 "existentes in stolis excelsis ").
But the martyr's individual victory is
assured as soon as he is 'with Christ';
he knows himself a conqueror, while
on earth the Church recognizes his
victory by adding Iiis name to her
hagiographies.
Kal

Eppi811 aVroLt Zva dva1TaVo-ovra,

KTA.] On the other hand (2) for their
full reward, for the tiiumph which
they will share with Christ, they must
await the completion of the m,artyrologion. But their waiting is qualified
by two considerations; (1) it is but
"for a little while" (<TL µ11epov xpovov;
cf. '" -raxe,, -raxv, i. 1, xxii. 6 f., 12, 20
-the exact phrase occurs again in
another connexion, xx. 3 ; cf. Heb.
x. 37 µ1,cpov O<TOII ocro11) j and (2) the
waiting is a rest ; they are not bidden
simply to wait ('lva 1rpou,r_ap-repqu"'u,11),
but to enjoy repose ('lva &11a1ravuoovrai,
cf. xiv. 13 'lva ava'ITa~uovra& l,c ,..;;,,
11:61rwv atlrro11). The delay is itself a
part of the reward; to the Church
on earth it may be irksome, to the
martyrs themselves it is an clva1Tavu1s-.
Further, the cause of the delay is
revealed. They are kept waiting ;,,,s'ITA'IP"'8iiiu,v ol u-uvtiovA.01 avrwv, till
the number of their fellow-slaves is
fully made up. For this use of 1rA.11povv,
cf. Mt. xxiii. 32, 1 Thess. ii. 16; and
for the idea see Baruch xxx. 2
"ape1ientur. promptuaria in quibus
custoditus erat numerus animarum
iustarum "; and cf. the Anglican Order
for the Burial of the Dead: "that it
may please Thee ... sho1·tly to accomplish the number of Thine Elect, and
to hasten Thy Kingdom." The harder
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reading 1rAqp,,lrrwow implies a scarcely
tolerable ellipse of .-011 bpoµ.ov (Acts
xiii. 25, xx. 24, 2 Tim. iv. 7) or .-ov
dp,Bµ.ov. ot rrvvbovAo, avTOOV are the
rest of the saints (cf. Mt. xviii. 28 ff.,
Col. i. 7, iv. 7, Apoc. .xix. ro, xxii. 9);
ol db,Acpol mlniiv is limited by the
participial clause which follows to the
rest of the martyrs ; 1ml. ••1eal, both
the saints in general, and the martyrs
in particular. 0/ µ.<AAov.-tt a'l!'oKr. :
the Apocalyptist foresees an age of
persecution impending, cf. ii. JO, iii. ro.
-The sufferers in the outbreak under
Nero are awaiting those who will suffer
under Domitian and under other persecuting Emperors who are yet to come.
On the form a,ro1<TEIIV£rrOm see WH. 2,
Notes, p. 176, Blass, Gr. p. 41, 55.
There is a remarkable parallel to
this passage in 4 Esdr. iv. 35 f. "nonne
de his interrogavemnt animae iustorum in prumptuariis suis dicentes
Usquequo spero sic? et quando venit
fructus areae mercedis nostrae? Et
respondit ad eas Hieremihel archangelus et dixit Quando impletus
fuerit munerus silllilium vobis." It is
difficult to believe that the Esdras
writer or his redactor has not here
been indebted to the Christian apocalypse; but see Enc. Bibl. ii., col. 139412. 1eal Elaov iiu ifvot[<v T7/V ucppay,ba
,.;,,, EKTT/V KTA.] The first five openings
had revealed the condition of the

world and of the Church ; the sixth
opening looks on to the troubles which
were expected to precede the end.
The sufferings of the nations and of
the Church were but an &px'I ~blvwv
(Mc. xiii. 8) ; with the opening of the
sixth seal the cosmical disturbances
of the last age begin ; et: Mc. xiii. 24 ff.
lv £1<Elvat$ Tat$ ~µipat$ µ£Td T1/V llAlfiv
l1e<lvqv KTA. First there is a great
earthquake, not one of the rrnrrµ.ol
1eaT<i To1rov$ of which Asia had much

experience in the first century, but
the final upheaval of Hagg. ii. 6
(Heb. xii. 26 ff.): fo ii1rae tyru rrdrrw
T0JI ovpavov Kal T7/V yijv 1eal T~JJ llaAaurrav Kal T?V e,,pci.v, 1eal O'VVUELUW

,rav,-a Ta Mvq, where the last words

supply the key to the meaning of the
symbolism : racial and social revolutions are the uflrrµo{ which herald the
approach of the end.
1eal o ip,.wr lylv<ro µ.<AM cJr rr<11<KM
Tpi;,civor, 1erA.] The earthquake is
followed by the celestial phenomena
which find a place in all apocalyptic
descriptions of the last day: cf. Joel
ii. 31 ( =iii. 4 Heb.): o ~Awr p.Em•
UTpacf,1rr.-rm <lr u1eornr 1eal ~ O'EA1Vf/
•lr alp.a ,rplv •ABiiv ~µ.,pav Kvpfov, Isa.
xiii. IO u1eonrrB1rrEm, Toii 1Alov dvaT<AAOVTO$, xal ~ UEA~V1J ov a6JO'H ,.;,
cpoi$ avTij,· (Mc. xiii. 24): ib. I. 3
£11lJVuro T0v o-Jpav011 O"JC0Tosi, Kal oo~
u&,c,cov 6~uw

T~
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E11'EITO1'

Assumption of Moses, 10. 5 f. "sol non
dabit lumen et in tenebras convertet
se ; cornua lunae coufriugentur et tota
convertet se in sanguinem." ::Ea1<1<01,
TPlx,1101., Vg. sru:cus cilicinus, made
of the hair of the black goat; cf. Isa.
L 3, and Sirach xxv. 1 7 o--,coro, To
1rpO<Trorrov aVTijs- (i)s- ull,c1eov.

\Os- a!p.a

well depicts the deep copper colour
which the moon assumes when totally
eclipsed ; with 17 ue"A.,j1111 a">..11 contrast
c. viii. 12 l1r°A.17yrJ ••• ro rplTov Tij1. u,A,jv1J1,. Eclipses and occultations of
the heavenly bodies are treated in
Eccl xii. 2 as symbols of old age and
failing strength : here they seem to
represent the decay of society, such
a period of collapse as followed the
rnin of the Empire, and may yet be
in store for our present civilization.
13. Kal ol tiOTlp~r roV o'UpavoV £1r£ua11 1<rX.] The stars fell from the sky
as unripe figs fall when the tree is
swept by a gale. Cf. Isa. xxxiv. 4
1r&.vra Ta clcrrpa 7T£Ufira, OOr. q>VAAa '~
ci.µ1re'Aov, ,cal cJs 1rl1rrft <pVAAa d1rO
fTVKijs, Mc. xiii. 2 5 ol o<TT<pH 1uovra,
£/( TOIi ovpavoii ,r[,rTovnr. The Seer
saw the terrible vision realised (l1r£uav). "O"A.vv6o, are the green figs
(grossij which appear in winter and
of which, while some ripen, many fall
off in spring : cf. Cant. ii. 11 ff. o xnµ.rov
,rapijXBev•. -~ UVKij lg,jvE)'KEV 0Xvv6ov1,
ailTijs (0 1#;i). It will be remembered

that during the Ministry the fig-tree
supplied oui· Lord with a parable of

the Last Things (Mc. xiii. 28). Its
ea1·ly greenness suggested the approaching end of the world's long
winter, proclaiming 'Eyyvs- To Bipor
iurlv. •y,,.;, d11ip.ov p.EyaXov UEtOP.EVI] :
cf. Mt. xi. 7 KMap.ov tnr"o dv. o-aA£vop.•11ov.

14

,cal I, oJpavos dn-,xooplo-811 KTA.]

'The heaven was parted' ; cf. Acts
xv. 39 COOTE a,roxooptu8ijvai aurovs
a1r' d"J-.X~"A.oov. Here the exact sense
is determined by what follows : c.ir
fJ,fJX/ov l'A,uo-oµ.Evov 'like a papyrus
roll (v. 1) when it is being rolled up';
i.e. the expanse of heaven (P1i?").t;l, To
o-T£pioo;,-a) was seen to crack and part,
the divided portions curling up and
forming a roll on either hand. The
conception is borrowed from Isa.
xxxiv. 4 Duy,ju,m, c.ir /3,/3Xlo11 o ovpavor, cf. Ps. ci. (cii.) 27 c.iu,l ,r,p,fJoXa,ov
lX,gm av,-ov1,. The Wiiter of 2 Peter
explains the cause of the phenomenon
(iii. 12 ovpavol ,rvpovp.Evo, XvB~o-ovra,
«al OTOtXELa

1<.avuo'Vp,Eva T~KETat).

,cal 1rav tJpos 1<al vijo-01, KTA.] Cf. xvi.
20 ,rao-a vijuos E<pvy,11, KOL tJp1] ovx
etJpiO,,o-av : the source is perhaps
Nahum i. 5 Ta tJp'I lu,luO,,uav d1r'
aVroV, ,cal ol ,Sovvol fuaArV017onv, or

Jer. iv. 24 But to 'move mountains'
was a proverbial expression for attempting apparent impossibilities, cf.
Mc. xi. 23, note, 1 Cor. xiii. 2; whilst
the 1·esidence of the Seer in Patmos
suggests a reference to the rocky
i~lands of the Aegean. The last
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11'Erpa,] 011'')S r30 o,ras me
r6 1recraTE AP 7 18 79] 1retrere ~CQ minp1 Andr Ar I
e1r, rou Opovou APC I aJmu Andr] ,,,., -rw Opo,w ~Q minPht 25 Andr I om TOIi ,caO')µEvou ..•
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times , held in store movements 1tot
less improbable than the upheaval of
Mt Sipylos or Messogis or Cadmos, or
the submerging of Patmos .or Samos,
or even the whole archipelago ; movements, however, not disastrous in their
ultimate results, but issuing in a higher
order, cf. Arethas : ,li\,yµov nva ical
'i\i\

,

, ,

,

Q"

a_ a'Y'I?' nr,_ To,;..,•"?"'°1'.:
"'luor, Le. '11'a11 o.

rr-a11 opor
.,

,

,cm

"°' 'Tl'a(Ta "· ; cf. \VM.

p. 661.
I 5. 1ml oL f3au1A.'ir Tijr -yryr reri\.]
Seven conditions of life are named,

coveting. the whole fabtic of society
from the Emperor down to the meanest
slave. For o! fjauti\iir T1Jr -yijr, the
heads of states hostile to the Chtist,
see Ps. ii. 2 ff., Acts iv. 26 ff. ; the
Caesars are in view here, but i1ot
exclusively ; of the other persons in
authotity who are named the µ,y,uTafo: (magistratus) are the civil officials
(e.g. the persecuting proconsuls), while
the xi1'.lapxo, (tribuni") are the military
authorities (cf.. Mc. vi. 2r, note); the
former word is frequently coupled
with {3au,i\iir (Jon. iii. 7, Isa. xxxiv.
12, Jer. xxv. 18 (xlix. 38), xxxii.
5 (xxv. 19), Dan. v. 2 f. Th., vi. r7);
x,i\lapxos- is the LXX. equivalent of
and in the N.T. (e.g., Acts
x~i. 3r ff., xxii. 24 ff., xxiii. ro ff., xxiv.
22) usually represents the Roman
tribunus militum (see Blass on Acts
l. c.); it is therefore not necessary
to find an allusion in the use of the

i:b~ ,~

word to the Parthian ru! contrasted
with the Roman authorities (Mommsen
v. 343 f. cited by Bo~t}.
ical ol 'Tl'i\ovU"io, KTA.] Not only officials
will be terror-struck by the signs of
the approaching end, but all classes of
society ; wealth and physical strength
will afford no security (for ol luxvpol
see Jer. xxvi. (xlvi.) 5 f., xxxi. (xlviii.)
r4); slaves and free-the contrast
indicates the deepest of class-distinctions in ancient life-will be huddled
together in the frantic attempt to
escape. "E11:pvfav eat!T'ov.- 1<:TA. is based
on Isa. ii. ro, 18 f. : ElU"eA8E'n, Elr Tar
'Tl'irpas- ical icpwrreu8e •lr 77/1' 1ijv••• 11:al
Ta xnp01rol'1Ta 'Tl'<lJIT'a rea'l'arepv,/,ovU"&V,
~luEvf-y,caVT~S' Elr

Ta CNT1Aa,a Kai Els Ta,

ux,uµ.ar TOOi/ 7UTpwv.
I 6. real X,yovuw Toi.- l,peu,v real mi's,rfrpmr ni\.] From Hosea x. 8 lpovu,11
Toi'r l,peaw Kai\vfaTE iiJ.Lar, real TOIS'
fjowois- II,uaTE lq/ iiµii.r. The words
were quoted by our Lord on His way

to the Cl'OSS, Le. xxiii. 30 TOTE

apgovTa&

What sinners
dread most is not death, but the
revealed Presence of God. There is
deep psychological truth in the remark
of Gen. iii. 8 l,cpvf311uav o TE 'Aaa/.L ical

i\ry<&11 Toi:r l,p«rtv ,cri\.

ii

')'Iii'~

atiToii ri'Tl'iJ '11'poU"oo,rov Kvp1ov._

The Apocalyptist foresees . the same
shtinking from the sight of God in the
last generation of mankind which
Genesis attributes to the parents of
the race. But there will then be a
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further source of terror : the end of mankind has antedated the judgebrings with the revelation of God ment and believed it imminent. Tijr
"the wrath of the Lamb." The words <lpyij. at1r6i11, sc. the wrath of God and
am'> Tijr Jpyijs- TOV apviov are pregnant of the•Lamb: cf. v. 13, xxii. 1.
with the grave irony which has already
1Cal rls- 8,warai OTa0~vm ;) 'And
shewn itself in v. 5 f. laoit.•. o ·,,h,w ..• who, that has to meet that wrath, can
,l8ov ... ap11lo11. But the situation hold his ground 1' Of. N ah. i. 6 a1rli
is now reversed. The Lion standing 1rporrlJJ1rov Opyij, aV-roii rls Vrroun;ueTat;
before the Throne is the Lamb ; the ,cal Tls- OIITIOT;,u,ra, '" Jpyij IJvµ.ov atlLamb in the great day of His ap- TOV ; Mai. iii. 2 rls- v1raµ,11,, f,µ.lpav
pearing is once more the Lion, in fluOaov aVToV; ~ rlf V11'a<TT10'£Ta& ,.,
the terribleness of His wrath. In the rij ,hrraul~ avrov; Ps. XXXV. (xxxvi.)
Gospels <lpy1 is attributed to Christ r3 ov µ.~ Mm»vrm urijvai. The only
once only (Mc. iii. 5, see note), but possible answer is given by Christ
His scathing denunciations of the Himself in Le. xxi. 36 &ypv1r11,,r, 8E
Pharisees (Mt. xxiii. I4 ff.) aud His €1' 1Ta11Tt ICatpiji lJ«>/J-EIIOt 1 iva KUTiUXVITl)TE
stern predictions of the doom of the ... OTallijva, £µ1rpocrlJ,11 TOV vlov TOV avimpenitent make it evident that the lJp<J1rot1.
Sacred Humanity is capable of a , VII. 1-8. THE SEALING OF 144,000
righteous anger which is the worst FROM THE TRIBES O.F ISRAEL.
l. µ,ra roiiro ,,laov #CTA.] Of. iv.
punishment that the ungodly have to
fear, more insupportable even than 1, note. The reader expects ,cal
the vision of the Divine Purity.
ifre ~1101E,11 T~V urppayWa T~II if:3a6µ,v
17. on ~A.Bev ~ ~µ,pa ~ µeya"-'l rijs- (viii. 1). But two episodes, occupying
opyijs- mire.iv] 'The great day' is a the whole of c. vii., are introduced
phrase borrowed from the Prophets between the loosings of tbe sixth and
(Joel ii. 1 r, 31, Zepb. i. 14; cf. Jude 6). seventh seals. A similar break follows
Here it is combined with another the blowing of the sixth trumpet (x.
prophetic phrase, 'the day of wrath' 1-xi. r 3). The purpose of the present
(Zeph. i. 15, 18, ii. 3; cf. Rom. ii. 5). pair of visions (1-8, 9---17) is to conThe Great Day of the Lord is a dies trast the preparedneS!l of the Church
irae to the world. 7 HA.ll,v, 'is already for the coming end with the panic of
come' (i.e. it came wheu the signs of the unprepared world (vi 15 ff.).
i1rl Tor r,cruapas yr.wla~ Tijr Y'I•• Cf.
the end described in m,. 12-14 began).
Fear anticipates the actual event, for xx. 8. The earth is regarded as rerpathere is another seal to be opened be-- yr.wo., in view of the four quarters
fore the parousia. There have been from which the winds blow-the
epochs in history when the conscience f:)1$•:;:t niDtl', LXX. ol 'TfT<pvyer Tijs- yijs-,

,ea,
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2 e,ao, ~p a!P1J
ACQ 7 I4 92 I a11afJa11-ra 1 me I a,a-ro"J..w, A 90 syrP I
om .,X,ou arm4
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of Isa. xi.

Ezek. vii. 2. For ol
6, vi. 5,
Dan. vii. 2, viii. 8, xi. 4, Mc. xiii. 27;
Enoch (lxxvi 7) mentions twelve winds
(E. S. W. N., and the intermediate
points).
...
'
,
., .,
Kpa-rovvras Tovr nuuapar av,µovs
,c-rX.} At each of the quarters one
of the four winds is held prisoner by
!Ill angel appointed to the task. For
,cpan'iv, 'hold fast,' ' detain,' cf. Cant.
ii~. 4 l 1<p&.T1}aa a..3-rOv Kal oVK d<p~,ca
avT011, Jo. XX. 2 3 /111 TLll@V KpUT1J'l'E
[-ras aµap-rlas] l<EKPllTf/ll'rllL. With these
angel-custodians of the winds may be
compared the angel ,l lx@11 l~ovulav
brl Tov 'lnJpos (xiv. 18) and the "angel
of the waters" (xvi. 5} The angels of
the winds control their movements ;
it is their mission to prevent outbreaks of elemental fury. According
to Jewish belief a terrific storm was to
usher in the end, cf. Orac. Sif,yll. viii.
204f. 'll"OAAy a. TE XalXam TV!pt»V I -ya'iav
12,

-rirruap•r aveµo, cf. Zech. ii.

1

ip1JP,(J)(Tft" VEl<pWV

a• i!l"Ull<l(T'l'll(T&~

£(TTQI,

t,rl 'll"iiv /J,vapov : the trees are
specified, as suffering most severely
from the violence of the winds. The
change of case (yiis ... 8aMrr1T17s ••• /JlvSpo11) answers to a subtle difference in
the force of i,r{ ; the winds blow on
land ru1d sea, but the trees are singled
out for a direct attack..
M1n

2. Kal £l<3ol' llAAov llY)lfAOII &va{'ta/vovm 1<rA.] A fifth angel is seen

mounting up from the sumising, i.e.
from the Orient ; am\ aJJaTohoiv is
the usual LXX. phrase (Gen. xi. 2, Mt.
ii. 1) or less frequently, a'lJ"o dvaroXijs

(Nwn. iii 38, B), but ~Xlov is sometimes expressed (Jos. i. 15, xiii. 5;
Isa. xi. I 1, 14, Apoc. xvi. 12). From
the wiite1Js point of view the East
is the direction of Palestine and the
countries beyond it; and it was fitting
that the ru1gel who is to seal the
tribes of Israel should appear from
that quarter. Or there may be a reference to Ezek. xliii. 2 Wov M~a 8.ov
'IrrpaqA ~PX£TO Kara TtJV oMv TqV 'll"pos
&varoX&s, Mal iv. 2 (iii 20) dvar£A£1
vp.'iv ... qxws a,t<aiOUIJll1]r. The angel's
ascent implies that he has been employed in some service on the earth,
and now rises into the sky to deliver
his message.
lxol/Ta ucppa-yWa Ornv Coi11ros] '2-cppa-yls is here the signet-ring=aw,TvALO~

(Gen. xli. 42, Esther iii. 10, viii 2 ff.,
Dan. vi. 17, I Mace. Yi. 15), which
the Oriental monarch uses to give
validity to official documents or to
mark his property. The symbolism
seems to be based on Ezek. ix. 4,
where a man provided with an inkhom is bidden to set a ma1·k (\l;I,
·. 07Jp.e'io11, i.e. the letter n which in
i the older script was cruciform, see
Hastings, D. B. i. p. 71) on the foreheads of the righteous in Jerusalem,
with a view to their being spared in
an impending massacre. But for a
mark made by the pen of a scribe
the Apocalyptist, who has lately had
before him the vision of the sealed
roll, substitutes the impression of the
Divine signet-ring. 'L'he conception
of a Divine sealing occurs freely in
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St Paul (2 Cor. i. 22 J 1<al u<ppay,uap.EVOf ~µ.as, Eph. i. 13 /u<ppa-ylu9"r, T'fl
71'V£1Jp.an, iv. 30 TO 71'VEVµa T6 ayrnv TOV
Brnv, Jv p itr<ppaylu9"TE .-ls- ~plpav
a1ToAVTp~,reros-), and once in the Fourth
Gospel (Jo. vi. 27 TOVTOV yap O 71'UT?P
/u<ppa:y,trev /, Beas-). In post-Apostolic
writings 'the seal of the Lord' is
either Baptism (Herm. f!im. ix. 16
~ u<f,paylr oriv To {)lJrop ttTT[v, Clem.
AI. quilt div. 42 T6 T<A£ov atlTrp cf,vAa1<Tqp,ov lmtrrt/uas r;,v ucppayWa rov
1cvpfov), or the chrism which followed
it. Here the seal, being in the hands of
an angel, can hardly be sacramental.
The general sense is well given in
2 Tim. ii. 19 J µ.ivro, unpeos B,µ.D,1osrov Beov EtTT'll<EV, lxow r;,v trcppay,lJa
TaVTTJv JtEyvw KVptor To'U~ ZVTas- aVroV

1<rA. Of. Orig. in Joann. t. i. I rls olv
aJ..X17 ,t17 ~ u<ppayls ~ J,rl rrov /,IETID71'IDV
~ rl> :Jvop.a rnii dpvlov KaL r6 :Jvoµa roii
7rarp&r ailrov; With 0,ov (:ro11ror cf.
x. 6, xv. 7 : the phrase, which is fairly
common in the N.T. (Mt. 2,Acts1, Paul",
Heb.4, Apoc.3), rests on the •tr ~~ of
the O.T. (Jos. iii. ro, Ps. xii. 3 (xlii.
2), Hos. i. 10 (ii. 2) ). In the Apoe.
it suggests a contrast between the
God of Christ and of Christians and
the nonentities ( 1 Cor. viii. 4) of pagan
worship.
1<al t1<pat,v cf,rovfl µ,yaXr, KTA.] The
first care of the Angel with the Seal
S. R.

is to prohibit the angels of the winds
from letting loo/le the elements until
his work of sealing is done. For cp"'vfj
µ.,y. see vi. 10. The angels of the
winds are identified with the winds,
as the angels of the Churches with
the societies they represent (see i. 20,
note); it is theirs to hurt or not as
they will, unless withheld by a special
prohibition (ofr ilJoB-q aVTOLS' dlJ,1<ijuai .••
p.~ dl1,K1cnrr•). The restraint which is
put upon them represents the Divine
postponement of the catastrophe until
the Church is ready (xxi. 2).
For olr.•• ailroir see ii. 7, note; and
for dlJ11<iiv=/3AmEw, cf. ii. 11, note,
vi. 6.
3- t!.xp1 ucppaylu6Jµev Tailr lJovAovs
1<r>..] Of. Apoc. ix. 4, xiv. 1, xxii 4;
a mark (xapayµa) of the opposite
character is mentioned in xiii 16,
xiv. 9, XX. 4. On r. lJovAovr TOV 8eov
see Apoc. i. 1, ii. 20, xix. 2, 5, xxii. 3, 6.
'Hµoov, addressed by an angel to angels,
points to the bond of a common service
which links angels with the saints:
'they are the servants of the God
whom we also serve.'
4--S. 1<al {fKovua T6V dp,Bµov ICTA.]
The Seer does not witness the sealing,
but he he'ars the number of the sealed
announced, and who they are. 'Etr<f,pa•
y,upbn, : the gender is determined
by roils lJovXovr (v. 3); WH. places a
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[VII. 5

Si.K <f>uA.ijS 'loJoa 0(.f)0€Ka XlAL£l0€S ECT</>patyurµlvot,
EK cpuA.ijs 'Povf3ijv OW0€Ka x,Xuloes,
EK <f>vXijs
OW0€Ka XLAtaOes,
6
eK <J>uA.ijs 'A<TijP OwOEKa xiXuloes,
EK <f>vXijs Ne<f>0aAEtµ 0W0€Ka XLAtaoes,
EK <f>u?i..ijs MavaCTCTJ1 0(.()0EKa xtXtaOes,

rao

6

S <lftf,pa."(<lfµevo,] <lftppa."(<lfµevw11 mini"'"" om eyrgw me arm I PoufJ-11µ, -fl«µ, -fJ,µ
minnonn ·fJ«• 130 I rail] Aa., (1) 9 13 130 I om f/(" tpUA7/S rail llwll. x,X. ~
6 EK ,P. Alf'lp
II. X· post <K ,t,. Za.{Jov:\wv ll. X· transpos me I N,<j,Oa.:\<1µ P I 7 28 29 31 32] Neq,811.X,µ
AQ mini"'•• •i\w C .)., t.i: syrr I Ma.,a.lflf'I] Ma.vva<T<T'I A Ma.va.<T'I Q syrgw Aa.v me

comma after x,X., but perhaps unnecessarily. The sum is 12 x 12,000,
and each of the tribes of Israel contributes an equal proportion. The
tribes are named separately in the
order : Judah, Reuben, Gad, .Asher,
Naphtali, Manasseh, Simeon, Levi,
Issachar, Zebnlon, Joseph (ie. Ephraim), Benjamin.
Lists of the patriarchs or of the
tribes occur in Gen. xxxv. 22 ff., xlvi
8 ff., xlix., Exod. i. I ff., Num. i, ii,
xiii. 4 ff., xxvi., xxxiv., Deut. xxvii.
11 ff., xxxiii. 6 ff., Josh. xiii-xxii,
.Judg. v., r Chron. ii-viii, xii 24 ff.,
uvii. r6ff.,Ezek. xlviii; a comparative
table will be found in Hastings, D. B.
iv. p. 811. The order differs more or
less in every case. The Apocalyptic
order starts with the tribe from which
Obrist came (cf. c. v. 5); and then
proceeds to the tribe of the firstbom
son of Jacob, which heads most of the
Q.T. lists; next come the tribes located
in the North, broken by the mention of
Simeon and Levi, who in other lists
usually follow Reuben or Judah; while
Joseph and Benjamin bring up the
rear. This arrangement seems to have
been suggested partly by the birth
order of the patriarchs and partly
by the geographical situation of the
tribes; Christian associations have probably determined the place of Judah
and of the Galilean tribes. Since Levi
is counted in, it has been necessary
to omit one of the other tribes; the

omitted name is Dan, a tribe which
perhaps is dropped also, together with
Zebnlun, in I Chron. ii. 3-viii., but
see Enc. Bibl. i. p. 996, note 4- .A
mystical reason was given for the
omission of Dan from the Apocalyptic
list by Irenaeus v. 30. 2 "Hieremias..•
et tribum ex qua veniet [Antichristus]
manifestavit dicens : ex Dan audiemus 'Docem 'IJelodtatis equorum eius
(Jer. viii. 16)... et propter hoe non annumeratur tribus haec in Apocalypsi
cum his quae salvantur." Cf. Hippolytus de Antichri,to 14 ,Zcr,r•p yap EK
rijs 'Iov&. cf,v>.ijs J xpurr,';s y•1111anu,
OVTOJS EK. rijs Aav cf,vXijs J dwlxp<OTOS
yevV7J8~ona,. So Arethas: ~ cf,vX~ roi)
A'
~ \
'I:.
, ...
\ "A
'
,..:1,,
uta
To' ~S"
aVTl)~
rov,
IITLJfPIOT0V

-rrur :>.o,1ra,r ov <roll'T£TaK.ra,,
.D..X' dv-rl av,-ijr ~ Tov Awl .-Jr lEpanK~
•ls p.Ep<crµbv lxop.EV7J. Either from a
misunderstanding of Gen. xlix. 17 or
from the story of Judges xviii. (cf.
Targ. Jon. on Exod. xvii. 8), Dan is
associated in Rabbinical lore with idolatry and apostasy (see Shabbath 66);
the Testaments of the xii Patriarchs
(Dan 5) seem to predict an alliance
between Dan and Bellar. On the
late Christian tradition which assigns
Antichrist to this tribe, see .Bousset
Antichrist, p. u2 ff.; it may partly
be due to Jewish sources, and partly
have been suggested by the omission
of Dan from the Apocalyptic list.
It is more important to enquire
whether the Apocalyptist intends the

-r,1<r«r8ru
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7€K <f>vXijs CvµEwv OwOEKa x,?\.iaOEs,
7
EK <f>uXiis A.€U€l Ow0€Ka x,XuioEs,
€K <f>uXiis 'lcrcraxtip OW0€Ka xiXutOEs,
8€K <j>vArj<:: Za~ovAwv Ow0€Ka XtALCXOE<::,
8
€K <f>uXijr; 'lw<TtJ</> OW0€Ka XlAtaOE<;,
€K <f>v",.\ijr; Bev,aµetv Ow0€Ka X1Atll0€<; ECT<j>pwyt<TµEvot.
9M
'
~
';'~
' lOOU
·~ ' OXt\.OS
,, \.
... ' ,,
€'Ta TUUTa €W011, KUl
'7r0tW<; 1 011 9
7 om fK q,VA'f/r '2,vµ,ew11 awa. x,X. ~ 87 I AfVfl ~] Aw, ACPQ minomn I Ja-qaxap
~AP] l<1axap CQ ayrs-w g vgru Prim
8 lw<1'f/</> et B&,aµ,e,v tr1;1nsp ~ 28 ) B.,,,aµew
AP 161] Bev,aµ,v ~CQ m.inP1 I e<1<f>pa;"f<<1µeva, Q minP1q 25 e<1<f>pa;-y<<1µ,evwv 130
9 µ<Ta
Tavra] pr Ka< Byrl!"' I e,/lov OP minP 1] ,/lov ~A(Q) 7 14 92 130 I om xa, ,/lov A vg me
syrll"' aeth Cyprbia Prim al om ,oov C I ,axXov 1r0Xw A vg me syrsw aeth Cypr Prim

al I ov]

xa1 A

sealed Israelites to represent
the elect of Israel (c(. Rom. xL 5
'Alµ,µ,a Kar' £Khor7v xapiros), the Jewish
JJhristians (VictorinUB), or the whole
numberofthe faithful (PrimasiUB: "omnis significatur ecclesia," and so Bede).
The third of these views is supported
by (a) the tendency of the Apocalypse
to regard the Church as the true Israel
(cf. e.g. iL 9, iii. 9ff.), (b) the use of the
same number in xiv. 1 for the followers
of the Lamb, whose foreheads bear the
names of God and Christ, and (c) the
circumstance that none are sealed
but the 144,000 of Israel. Had it
been the purpose of the Apocalyptist
to distinguish between two bodies of
the elect, he would surely have 1·epresented both as alike receiving the seal
which was to mark the "sel'Vants of
God" ; but the scaling is expressly
limited to the twelve tribes. It follows
that the Israel of the first vision is
coextensive with the whole Church
(cf. Orig. in Joann. t. i. r, Renan,
l'Antechrist, p. 390), and the ox">.os1roA11~ of 'D. 9 have been sealed already
in their capacity of elect Israelites.
The two visions depict the same body,
under widely different conditions ; in
vv. 4-8 the true Israelites (Jo. L 17,
Rom. ii. 29, Gal. vi. 16) of a single
generation are marshalled under the
banners of their several tribes for the
144,000

campaign which is yet before them,
whereas in 1'1),9---17 all thegenemtions
of the faithful appear in their countless
numbe1·s, no longer needing the safeguard of the Divine Sea~ but triumphantandatrest. Of. BeatUB: "cxlivmillia
omnino ecclesia est; quid sit ex omni
tribu exposuit dicens ex omni gente."
9-17. THE TRIUMPH OF THE
INNUMERABLE MULTITUDE.

9. µeTa ravm ellJov K.rA.] The second
vision, introduced by a fresh µ,er&
TavTa, presents a series of sharp con.
trasts when compared with the first.
In the first, the concourse can be
counted ; in the second, it is incalculably great. In the first, it is drawn
from the twelve tribes of Ismel; in
the second, from every nation. In
the first, it is being prepared for
imminent peril ; in the second, it is
victorious and secure.
,cal laov oxAor 1r0Avs 1<rA.] Of. xix.
1, 6. The writer perhaps recalls the
vast crowd that thronged our Lord
during His ministry ; see Mc. iv. 1, v.
21, 24, Le. xiL 1, Jo. vi. 2, xii. 9, 12.
•ov J.p,8µijuat mlTbv ovlJels- llJvvaTo, in
contrast with 'D. 4 ~1<ovua Tov dp,8µ,fw ;
possibly there is an allusion to Gen.
xv. 5, xxxii. 12 (cf. Heh. xi. 12). Iu
the Church, which is Abraham's seed,
the promise of a countless progeny
will at length be realised (Gal. iii. 7,
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29). With /1<. 1rav,-bs WJ1ovs K.TA. cf.
Apoc. v. 9, xi. 9, xiii 7, xiv. 6, xvii. 15;
this favourite formula found a daily
illustration in the polyglott cosmopolitan crowd who jostled one another
in the agora or on the quays of the
Asian seaport towns. 'EUToorEr (a
constructio ad sensttm ; the crowd is
in thought resolved into the plurality
of its countless constituents) /,,<Jmov
'TOV tJpovvv K.TA,
Hitherto only the
Elders, the (,jia, and the Angels have
had places assigned to them in the
presence of God and of the Lamb, but
in this prospective vision the presencechamber is crowded with a' vast
BSsemblage of men; drawn from every
nation upon earth and by some unexplained process transported to heaven.
Perhaps no passage in the Apocalypse
has had so wide an influence on popular
eschatology. The symbolism must not
however be pressed into the service
of the fancy which places redeemed
humanity in a localised abode of God
and of Angels. Life " before the
Throne of God " is life wherever
spent, if it is dominated by a joyful
consciousness of the Divine Presence
and Glory. The present picture must
be correlated with that of cc. xxi.,
xxii., where the future state is presented in the light of a City descending
from Heaven, yet possessing within
its walls the Throne of God.
The scene of vii. 9 ff. anticipates the
final condition of redeemed humanity.
Like the Transfiguration before the
Passion, it prepares the Seer to face
the evil which is yet to come.

1TEpt{'JE{3A1]µ£JIOVS
O'TOA.as
AEVl<US
1<TA,] The construction is much

broken, as if in sympathy with the
rapture and abandon of the moment.
( oxA.OS ... EO'TOOTH ... 1TE p•fJ•/3A1JfJ,<IIDVS •••
1<.al cf>olJ11t<<S ... 1<al Kpa(ovu,v). The acc.
1r,p1fJef3'A11µ,ivovs seems to presuppose
an EilJov, understood in llJov (WM. pp.
671, 724; Blass, Gr. p. Sr); 7r<p•fJ•fJATJp,ivo, is an obvious correction. The

whole company of the elect are now
seen clad in the white robes which in
vi. 1 r distinguish the Martyrs ; what
thesymbol here represents is explained
below, "'· 13 f., where see notes.
cj)olvuc.Et Ev Ta'i)' xepulv a'3Tedv] Wolvt1<.es, palm branches ( = 1<aAAvv0pa cf>o,vl1<.00J1 (Lev. xxiii. 40), cf>v'AAa cf>. (2 Esdr.
xviii. (viii.) 15) or fJata cf>. (Jo. xii. 13)),
as in 2 Mace. x. 7 cf>olvtKas exovr,s 11Jxaplurovv ; cf. Pollux i. 244 roii µ,iVTot
cf>olv1,cos 1<aL O ICAalJos oµwvvµ,oos cf>o,v,~
1<.aAE1ra1.. They were carried at the
Feast of Tabemacles, and used in
const111cting the shelters on the housetops required on that occasion (Lev.
xxiii. 42, 2 Esdms ll. cc.); an allusion
to these O'KIJval may be latent in v. I 5
O'K.IJV<Jun l1r' a-J.,.ovs. But palm•
bmnches were regarded as appropriate at any season of joy or triumph ;
the Triumphal Entry (Jo. l. c.) may be
in view, or such a scene as that,
described in I Mace. xiii. 51 ,lu~'A.0,v
,ls aJT~JI [ SC.
alvf<r£u>S'

,cal

T~V

'I,povuaA']fJ,] ... µ,mz

{jatrov .. . 8n,

UVVETp{{l'q

ex0pos µ,eyas ;g 'Iupary'A, or in

2 Mace.
l.c. Of. Verg. Aen. v. 111 "palmae, pretium victoribus" ; Pausanias, A read.
48 £ls 3E "n/11 a.g,av tUTt K.aL 1ravraxoi'>
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I2

10 1<po;.1ovow] <Kpa.1011 vg arm Cypr Prim 1<pa5011Tes I me .A:r I Tov,0eovA 38 me IT"'
xa0')µevw] pr Ka, syrsw I Tov 0po•ov K0 -• Q I 7 36 79 a.I I TOV apnov i:,:c.•+«sTovs a;,w11as
TWV mwvwv aµ')v ~*
11 10-T7JK«o-av ~AP 36 130 (e,o-r. Q)] EO"T')K<<O"a11 (0) 51 I
,,mro11 Q minP1 Andr Ar I 0povov 2°J+aVTov Q minP14 25 syr aeth Ar J Ta ,rpoo-onra]
,rpoo-w,rov 1 48 me a.eth I om Ka, 1rpoo-EKVV')O"a11 TW (hw syrsw

T4i vucwvr, t-rnn6lµ,11os- cpo'iv,~ ; Tert.
scorp. 12 "palmis victoriae insignes
revelantur scilicet de .Antichristo
triumphantes"; Andreas: Tous- TijsPIK1]S- xapaKT1]pLrTTIICOVS" ICAtt3ovs-•• •cpo,PIICC,111 rn'i~ xep1Tlv lxovr,s-. Deissmann's

suggestion (Bible Studies, p. 370)
needs confirmation.
10. 1eal 1<pa(ov1TW 'P""'V µ,yaXy nX.]
The polyglott multitude (/1e 1raVT6sWvov, ... Kal yAC,11T1Twv, v. 9) shouts its
praises as with one voice ; for cpoovf,
µ,y&>..r, see vi. 10, vii. 2. The key
note of the strain is ➔ ITOOT1]pia (cf. xii.
10, xix. 1); those who raise it have
:all experienced the great deliverance
(v. 14) which they ascribe to God and
the Lamb : cf. Ps. iii. 9 Tov 1evplov ➔
UOOT1]pla. To cry 'H ITOOT')pia T,ii e.'f
1eal T© apvlpis equivalent to attributing
to Both the title of ~OIT1P, 1'$0 freely
given by the loyal or pliant cities of
Asia to the Emperors, but belonging
in Christian eyes only to God and to
His Christ. The Pastoral Epistles
supply examples of both applications,
( l) I Tim. i. I (J,ov 1Toorijpos- ➔µrov, ii. 3,
Tit. i. 3, iii. 4 rov 1Toorijpos- ➔p.. 6Eov :
(2) Tit. i. 4 Xp<ITTOII 'l1]1Toii Tov 1T01rijpos
qµwv, ii. 13 rov µry&Xov (J.ov Kat ITOOrijpo, ➔ µ. Xp11TTOIJ 'l1]1TOV, iii. 6
'l']IT<>V
XptlTToii Toii uoorijpos ➔µwv. For ,;
aooT. compare Jo. iv. 22 ➔ IT, lK. rwv
'Iov8ai01v lrn-£11, .Acts iv. 12 otl,c £1TTLv
lv QAA<p otla..,,, ➔ IT., Jude 3 ypa<fmv...

3,a

rrEpL Tijs 1<01vijs qµc,"iv 1Toorqplas. Tep tfop
➔µrov : cf. v. 3, note. The elect of

mankind claim God as their God,
since He is the God of Christ (Jo.
xx. 17, .Apoc. iii. 12).
l I. ,cal ,ravr,s- ol ayy£AOI l1TT17Kf11TaV
1:rX.] 'I3ov (exclaims Andreas) µla
lKK.A')(Tla dyyiXoov Kai av6p,,hroov. The
.Angels endorse the ascription of
praise, as in iv. II ff. They form, as
there, a circle round the Throne,
outside the Elders and the Ccf,a ; their
position relatively to the oxXos rroXvsis not stated, but the exigencies of
the scene appear to require that they
should stand nearer the Throne. For
the ox'Aos it is sufficient to be Jvc.i1Tw~
TDV 8povov (vv. 9, 15), seeing the God
Whom they serve.
~ '
,
> ...
1ea,' ,,E'lrflTUV ... E'ITI
Ta... 1rpo1Too'1Ta
UVTOIV
,er;\.] Cf. iv. 10, xi. 16; and for dµ1v,

i. 7, v. 14, xix. 4- The Angels, while
adding their 'Amen' to the doxology
of the Church, offer their owu tribute
in other words. It is addressed to
the Majesty on the throne, Whom
like the redeemed they call their God
(v. 12); the Lamb is not included as
in v. 13. The ascription is sevenfold,
as in v. 12, but it does not exactly
agree with any of the previous doxologies, although each of its features
has occurred in one or more of them ;
for .vXoyla cf. v. ; z, I 3 ; 3o(a, i. 6, ~v.
II,

v. 12, 13 ; 1Tocp,a, v. l 2; EVXllPllTT<a.,

IOZ
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lj:\.0011; ' 4 Kat dp11Ka aurcji Kvp,l
Kai ehrl.v µ.ot OJ-rol €L<TLV 1 Ot epxo-

€L<Tt V Kat .,,.Jeev

(TU

o'loa,;.

om aµ'f/V 1° me I 'I 8o~a Ka< 'I <VAO")'ta 130 syrsw
C 28 36 161 Prim
13 om <K ~ 91 130
Ar I om µov A I vg<dd aethutr arm1 Prim I om µ01 ~
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aµ'lv 2•

iv. 9; T1µ1, iv. 9, I 1, v. 12, 13; a-/Jvaµ1.I',
iv. II, v. 12; lox.ls, v. 12 ; see notes
ad ll. As in v. 12, each word is
emphasized by the article. The concluding aµ1v is perhaps a liturgical
addition, but it rests on good
authority.
13. 1<u1 d1r<1<pl0q els l,c Trov 1rpEu/3vTEplAlv 1<TA.] An Elder intervenes, as

in v. 5, to interpret the vision. For
a1r<1<pi0q see Mc. ix. 5 note ; for a
similar use of d-rro1<plv<u8ai in the LXX.
cf. Cant. ii. 10 a,ro,cpfr<Ta& &3,Xcpdlo.l'
pov ,ea, Xl-yn µ01 'Avaum, ,'X(Jl. The
Elder anticipates the questions which
the Seer was ready to put(oi'n-01 ... Tlvu
Elulv;·mJ8Ev ,P..0ov;); Bede: "interrogat ut doceat." The vision was not
a mere spectacular display, but a
revelation ; and its points must not
be missed. Tas O'TOAOS TOS AWl<U.1', the
white robes which arrest attention :
cf. O'TOA<l.1' AEv1<as-, v. 9, note.
14- ,cul Efpq,cu uvTff 1<TA.] Of. Zech.
iv. 2, 5 ,cul Ef..-<v -rrp6s µe Tl uti {3Xe..-us-;
.•• ,cal El1rev • .• 0£. -y,vCl><rKnr TL Eu-rlv
TUVTU; ,cul ft,ra Ovxl, ,cvp,£. If the
perfect (£'tp711<a) is to be pressed here,
it must be explained as meaning that
to the Seer's mind the whole scene
was still fresh and vivid, that he
seemed to himself to have but just
spoken, as if the echoes of his voice
were not yet silent. On the quasiaoristic use of the_ perfect in this

I om
14

Ka, 'I 11'0</m1.
«P']Ka] mrov

A I om
Q min40

book, see v. 7, note. Kvp1E, so the
0. T. apocalyptic writers add1·ess a
superhuman person; cf. Dau. x. 16 f.,
Zech. iv. 5, 13; or 1<vp1E may be merely
the 'sh- ' of courtesy, as in Jo. xx. 1 5,
where it is addressed to one who is
supposed to be a 1<711rovpos-. ~ti olllas
is at once a confession of ignorance,
and an appeal for information ; cf.
Ezek. xxxvii. 3 1ml el,r£v ..-pbs µe...El
(~uerat. TO 0uT£a raVra; ,cal el'1ra KVp,£,
uv l..-i<1'T71 miim. Contrast the <1'tl
oiaas- of Jo. xxi. 15 ff.
,ea& £lub• µ.01. OJ-r(!l £l(TtV ol lpx0µ,£1101,
,crX.] Theanswer covers both questions
(TivEs, 1<al 'lro0Ev ;). 'These who wear
the white robes are such as come (ol
lpxop,Evoi, timeless, cf. WM. p. 444}
out of the Great Tribulation.' The
reference is probably to Dan. xii. 1 Th.
lUTai Kaipbs- 0Xifo,s," 0Xif,s ofo ov
"fE')'OVEII acp'
'}'E')'<VT/TOI l0v0.I'; cf. Mc.
xiii. 19. There is a (J}.l\/,,s- 'l71uoii
which His servants share (i. 9, ii.
9 f.), but the Great Tribulation (4
ex. ,j P,Ey., et: Acts viii. IO ,j l!vvap,1s ,j
0Eoii ,j l(a7\ovµlvq µeyaA71) is the superlatively great crisis of trial through
which all must pass (iii. JO), and from
which the servants of God alone
emerge unscathed. The present
vision, which anticipates the issue of
the final judgement, represents the
latter as already delivered out of the
evil to come.
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1<al :1,A.vvav 'l"CIS: <TT0/1.CIS: avrrov l<TX.]
The conception . comes partly from
Exod. xix. rn, 14, where the Israelites
wash their clothes before the lawgiving; partly from Gen. xlix. 1 I
lv oi.v<p r~v uroATJv aVroV, #Cai Ev
a'!.µaT& o-Ta<pvXijs: niv ,upifJ011.~v atlToii.
The <TT011.al of the redeemed, however,
are not lpv0pal (c£ Isa. Ixiii. 1), but
X,v,caL Hence l1T11.vvav fs explained by
tA,v,cavav (Tert. candidaTJerunt, Prim.

1TAvvfi

candidasfecerunt, Vg. dealbaverunt);
cf. Ps. l. (Ii.) 9, which may also be
in view: 'ITAvv,i"s: µ.•, 1<al -61Tip xuSva
/1.EVl<avO~uoµa,: cf. Isa. i 18 lav Ju,v
al O.µ.apTlat. 'Vµ.6Jv 6)"' </)o,vr..,coVv,
AEVKavc». itlv

lpiov Xn11Cavro.

ae

Jo-iv

cJs-

ru~ xu~va

KDK1e1.vov,

cJs

Aw,calvnv is used in

reference to the fuller's art, cf. Mc. iL
3 TCI lµarta ai1Tov ly,11£To O"TLA{:JoVTa
/I.Ev1<a Xlav, ol'a yva<f,d,s l1Tl Tijs: yiis: ov
a.ivaTat oJr,,,s Aw,cavm. The whiteness
of the saints' robes is gained b,
rro aiµ,an Tov dp11fov ; cf. i. 5, v. 9,

p~els which ought to have saved
some ancient wiiters (e.g. Tertullian,
scorp. 12; A.rethas: ~ imep xpiuroii
l,cxvo-,s) from the mistake of understanding the Blood of the Lamb here
to mean the blood of martyrs shed for
His sake; the candidatus martyrum
e:.cercitus itself owes its whiteness.
to the Great Sacrifice. Cf. Beatus :
"hi sunt qui venerunt etc.: non ut
aliqui putant martyres soli sunt, sed
omnis ecclesia; non enim 'in sanguine
suo' lavari dixit ... sed in sanguine
agni." To aIµa 'l"Otl apvlov is the
Sacrifice of the Cross, cf. r Pet. i. 2,
19, I Jo. i. 7, Rom. iii. 25, v. 9, Eph.
i 7, Col. i. 20, Heh. ix. 14; the paradox
>,.,v,calvnv lv aTµ.ar, is in accord with

I 2

9

the manner of this book, where violent
contrasts abound. The aorists E'ITAvvav,
,?,.,{,,cavav, look back to the life on
earth when the cleansing was effected
(Mc. ii. rn). The act is ascribed to
the saints themselves, and not to.
Christ, as is the act of redemption
(i 5, T<e Xvo-avn, v. 9 ,jyopao-as:); the
sri,ints are not passive recipients of
redemption, but cooperate with the
Divine grace by repentance and faith
and the use of the Sacraments (Acts
xxii. 16 fJa1TT1ua, ,cal dm:Xovo-a, rasclµ.apTtas uov : Mt. xxvi. 27 f. 1Tl.T, l~
.,

,,..

,

...

,

J

'

...

,

avTOV 'ITOVTfS:, 'l"OVTO yap £0-TW 'l"O a&µa
µ.ov rij. ilta011C7/S: TO 'ITEpl 'ITOXArov J,cxvwaµ,11011 ,ls 1irp,u,v clµ.apTL<iW), and

by vigilance and victory over sin
(c.xii u).
1 5.
ll,a TOVT6 1,lu,v tvcJmov TOV
0p&vov roii 0,oii] Ata TovTo refers to

the whole of the preceding sentence
(1eal E'IT/1.VVav ... Tov dp11lov). The purification of the conscience and character
derived in their lifetime from faith in
the Blood of Jesus Christ (Acts xv. 9,
Heh. ix. 14) had fitted them for the
Presence of God ; cf. Mt. v. 8 µ.a,capoo,
ol l(a0apol Tf, ,caplJlq., on mlro, Tov 0iov
:5,t,oVTat. See Ephes. v. 26 f. for a
picture of the Church in her final
purity, fresh from the bath of a perfect
absolution-µ.~ Exouua o-1TiXov; pvrllJa
~ Tt Trov TOWVT6'V, tiyla Kat aµ,,,µM.
1<a1 /l.aTp£1JOVO"IV avr~ ~µ.[pas- ,cal VV/CTOS:
1<TA.] Of. xxii. 3 ol lloii)..o, avroii
/1.arp,vo-ovutv OV'l"ljl, On >,._aTp£V£1V see
Lightfoot, PMlippians (iii 3). In the
LXX. ( excepting Daniel) it is the normal
equivalent of ,~-!!, as distinguished
from the priestly Mj~ which is usually
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represented by AnTovn•iv. Since the
members of the Church are 'priests
unto God' (i. 6, v. 10, xx. 6) >.e1Tovpyei11
might have been expected here and
in xxii. 3 rather than >.a,-p•v•w. But
the conception is that of a vast
worshipping congregation, and the
use of ;\,i,-ovpy•'iv would rather have
suggested that of an exclusive priesthood admitted to the sanctuary, while
the great majority were content to
pray without (Le. i. 10, 2 I). 'Ev T'P
11atp avToii. The Israelite who was not
a Priest or Levite did not proceed
beyond the l•pov, one tribe alone
having access to the 11aor. But in the
Eternal Temple the Seer sees the
whole 'Israel of God' admitted to the
va&s, and the occasion for the >..u,-ovpyla
of a tribal or special priesthood has
disappeared, all being priests and all
serving in the Presence of God. The
mention of a temple mllllt be corrected by the later revelation in
c. xxi. 22 ,cal va~v 0V1e Elliov Jv a..Jrfj,.
o yap KVpws: ... Pa6s UVT~S l<rrtv. The
'temple' is here the Divine Presence,
realized and enjoyed; /11 Ttp va<j> avTov
is equivalent to fJ/007rtOV TOV /Jpovov
(vv. 9, 15).
The Aarp,ta of the Church is not
interrupted by nightfall (for ~p,lpas:
Kal vvKTos see Le. xviii. 7, 1 Thess. v. 5,
Apoc. iv. 8). Even the Temple had
its night offices ; see I Chron. ix. 33

~p,epa ((al Pllt e1r' UVTOLS (Tots ,J,aATp3o'is) lv Tois ;pyo,~, Ps. cxxxiii. (c:xxxiv.)
2 lv Tats- vvflv l1rripaTE x/ipa~ Vp.OJp ~zsTd ay,a. The Church inherited the

practice, and the stillness of the night
was broken by the vigil services of
the early times (Batiffol, Bre'lliaire,
p. 2 ff.) and at a later date, in monastic
commm1ities, by the matin-lauds.

But the v1s1011 of ceaseless worship
is realized only when life itself i!l
regarded as a service. The consecration of all life to the service of
God is the goal to which our present
worship points, and it is symbolized
by the Apocalyptist's >.a,-p,vovo-111
~p,lpas 1cal V1Jl(Tos. Here again the
later vision of the closing chapter
corrects the earlier: cf. Apoc. xxi. 25,
xxii. 5 vot oil"- eCTTat ;n. Cf. Andreas:
,-;, ytip ~p,•pas K.al Pv((Tas lvraii/Ja lJ11Xo'i
' , ,
TO a1CaTa1TaV(T'TOV..
K.al ;, 1eafJ11-'•POS: l1rl TOV Bpovov <TKf'/•
vcJun l1r' avTovs] Perpetual service
will find its stimulllll and its reward
in the perpetual vision of Him 'Yb-o
is served. I1<'7vovv represents J;if in
theLxx.(Jud. v. 17, viii. II (B), 3Regn.
viii. 14(A)); in theN.T. its use is limited
to the Johannine writings (Jo. i 14,
Apoc. vii. 15, xii 12, xiii. 6, xxi 3).
The reference both here and in xxi. 3
is to the 0. T. promise that God would
'walk' or 'dwell' in Israel (Lev. xxvi.
22 EP7r£p11raT10"61 '" vp,iv, Zech. ii 10
K.UTaCTK'/POOCTro Jv µlup uov, ib. viii. 3, 8,
Ezek. xxxvii. 27 frm, ~ ,carnuK1]1161uls
p,ov l11 ati,-o'is).
The assonance of
<r1C7Jvov11, J:;i~, M?:;ir;i, has probably
suggested the use of O""-'l'"w" both in
Jo. l. c. (o Myos ••• Eo-K.1vro<TEP Ell ryp,t11)
and in Apoc. vii., xxi. IK11voJan err
avTovs (here only : cf. xxi. 3 uK.1111roo-E1
fJ,ET' mlTrov) brings in the further idea o'i
God's Presence as a protection from all
fear of evil, with reference perhaps to
Isa. iv. 5 f., where the Pillar of the
Exodllll suggests the overshadowing of
Israel by the Shekinah. An allllllion
to the u1<11val of the Feast of Tabernacles is also possible; see v. 9, note.
The Apocalyptist now passes from
the present tense to the future (uK'I-

, ~ \
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cf. v. 16 f.); the vision becomes

a prediction.

16. ov ,rew&o-ovo-,11 tn ICTX.] Andreas :, eiKor<ilt TOIi yap lipToP Trov

rroiµ.iJv rrotJJ,(lll£'i To .,,.olµvtov ai1Tov, or to
Ezek. xxxiv. 23, but especially to Ps.
xxii. (xxiii.) 1 ff. Kvp,os rro,µal11E£ µ£,.,
cJlirnulv JJ,£, lxxix. (lxxx.) l ,l W'Otµalvwv

ovpavwv ,ea, TO i>lJIDp ri)s Cw~s l!ot10"l.

TOIi 'Iupa~A. ... o 6<J17ym11 cJo-El ,rpof3aTa.

This verse, with part of the next, is
borrowed from Isa. xlix. ro where of
Israel returning from exile we read:

In Christ the Shepherd has ta.ken the

ov

rr<111ao-ovo-iv oJlii li,f~o-ovo-,11, oJlii
aVroVr ,caVuwP ova; J i/Atos,.
dAX' o l">..eoov aJrovs ,rapa,cciA.lue~ 1eal
a,a 7Tl/i'"'" vMTIDII
avTovr. The
1rard~£f,

ag.,

changes which the Apocalyptist makes
are interesting: ,ca{;u...,,, (the sirocco,
cf. Mt. xx. 12, Le. xii. 55, Jae. i. II) is
changed into ,rav ,cavµa (Latt. aestus,
scorching heat of any kind), ,rapa,ca>..lrm (O~~~;) ,cat li~n into ,ro,µ.a11£'i
,ea, .lli17~0"£~ while ,l EAEOJI/ aJTovr
becomes To dp11lov.
For the interpretation of otl ,rnvauovo-,11 here see Jo. vi. 35, and for oJ
J,l{,~O'Ot!O'LII, Jo. iv. 14, vi, 35, vii. 37•
With oJlJJ rrav ,cavµa contrast xvi. 9.
nalo-y tT1 for ,rlo-y br' is an attractive
conjecture ; it agrees with W'aTdfn
(Isa. l. c.), and for the itacism cf. the
apparatus here and at ix. 5.
17. 6TL TO dpvlov ICTA.] To dpvlov
TO dva µio-ov TOV 8po11ov looks back to
c. v. 6 Ell µlu'f T". Bp. dpvlov. 'Ava
µ.lo-ov (used here only in Apoc.) is
usually 'between,' 'amongst' (cf. Mt.
xiii. 25, Mc. vii. 3r, I Cor. vi. 5), but
it sometimes stands for Iv µlo-'f (e.g.
Jos. xix. r, Sir. xxvii. 2, Mt. xiii. 25),
and this must be its meaning here.
To dpvlov .•.'ITotp,avii is a bold mixture
of two metaphors. ITo,p,aivetv has
been used of Christ in ii. 27, where
and in xii. 5, xix. r 5, there is a
reference to Ps. ii. 9 ; here the context guides us to Isa. xl. I 1 cJr

nature of the sheep ; the 'ITo,µiJv o
ICMOS' is Himself of the fold (T~ ap11lo11).
On rro1µal11n11 see ii. 27, note. 'oli17ye"i11
no less than ,ro,µalvnv has an interesting
history in Biblical Greek. It is used
of the Divine guidance oflsrael (Exod.
xv. 13, Dent. i. 33), of the guidance of
individual lives (Ps. v. 9, lxxxv.
(lxxxvi.) u, Sap. ix. u); of the work
of the Spirit of Christ (Jo. xvi. 13);
and lastly, in this place, of the work of
Ch1ist Himself in the future order.
The Divine shepherding and guidance
of men belongs to the future as well
as to the present life, and in the future
only meets with a full response (cf. Jo.
x. 4, Apoc. xiv. 4).
lrr, ,...,ijr 'IT1)'}'0S vli<ITWII] The order
emphasizes (ID,ji:-'to Life's. watersprings,' V g. ad mtaefonte;; aquarum;
.Alford well compares r Pet. iii. 21
o-apl(.os a7ro8eu,s f,vrrov. Isa. l. c. ?!!
0:9 1)/1~0 supplies J,rl W', vli. ; (w,jr is
perhaps from Jer. ii. 13 [oAaor µov] lµi
l111ean?..,7ro11; 7T'7YiJ" JliaTos (ID,js (iii''?
0 1~1J 0:0). The change of order gives
prominence to the mention of life. It
is to God as the Fountain of life (Ps.
XXXV. (xxxvi.) IO rrapa O"Ot 7TI/YiJ Coiijs-)
that the Lamb leads His sheep : cf.
xxi. 6, xxii. r, r7. The interpretation
is again supplied by the J ohanniue
Gospel; see Jo. iv. 12, 14; vii. 38 f.
The plurals m1yar vMTw11 are perhaps
not to be pressed, being merely echoes
of the Hebrew (cf. viii 10, xiv. 71 xvi.
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4); if they have any significance here,
they point to the secondary sources
which are replenished by the Fountain
itself, or to the manifold energies
of the one Christ-life (1 Cor. xii
4 ff.), as t™l 1rvdµ,ara of i. 4 etc. re•
present the 81mplufls )(ap,uµarwv of
the One Spirit.
,ml •EaA,l'I/,££ o (J.or; 'lr<IV a&,cpvov
..TA.] Yet another reference to the
O.T.; cf. Isa. xxv. 8 where the LXX.
have &cf,e'i>..ev Kvpios oB•os 'lr<IV lJa,cpvov
&,,r;, 1ravros 1rpoucJ7rov, but Symmachus,
influenced perhaps by his recollections
of this passage, renders i1f;i't~ by ,cal
lEa)...l,/m. The sentence occurs again
with verbal changes in c. xxi. 4 ;
indeed, the whole of the episode
c. vii. 9-i7 finds echoes in the last
two chapters of the book, where the
climax here anticipated is fully described. On the main thought see
Tertullian de res. earn. 58 "delebit

deus omnem lacrimam ab oculis
eorum, utique ex iisdem oculis qui
retro fleverant, quique adhue flere
potuissent, si non omnem laerimae
imbrem indulgentia divina sieearet...
dolor et maeror et gemitus... quomodo
auferentur, nisi cessaverint causae ?...
ubi casus adversi apud Deum, aut ubi
incursus infesti apud Christum ?. ••
quae infirmitas post virtutem ? quae
imbecillitas post salutem 1"
Beati-so Bede sums up in the
words of the second Beatitude--qui
lugent, quoniam ipsi consolabuntur.
VIII. 1-13. THE OPENING OF
THE SEVENTH
SEAL ;
HOUR'S SILENCE : THE
TRUl\lPET-BLASTS.

THE HALFFIRST FOUR

I.

/Wt

OTaV

T~v <',S80µ11vl

ryva<!o

T~V

ucf,payiaa

The sequence broken
by the two visions of c. vii. is resumed.
The Lamb opens the last of the seals
(cf. vi. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, r2), and the book
can now be unrolled and read. We
expect the catastrophe, which had
been foreboded by the signs and by the
panic that followed the penultimate
opening, at length to supervene. But
all is still; there is neither sight nor
sound to indicate the approach of the
end.
"Orav is substituted for DTE, which
is used on previous occmTences of
the formula, perhaps with the ,•iew
of emphasizing the uncertainty of the
time of the end; cf. Mc. xi. 19, Apoc.
iv. 9, where it implies the indefinite
repetition of an act. The construction halts between 8rav dvolEu and oTE
~v"i~ev. Blass (Gr. p. 218) prefers to
regard it as due to linguistic deterioration, urging that in late Greek
c'lrav and 6TE are indistinguishable.
"Hvo1!0, sc. T6 &pvlov, as in vi 1.
Eo/EVETO u,;J, lv Ttp oJJpaJJ'f) «TA.]
Heaven, hitherto resonant with voices,
now holds its peace: neither Elder nor
Angel offers a word of explanation
(v. 5, vii. 13); there is neither chorus
of praise nor cry of adoration (iv. 8,
II, v. 9 f., 12 f., vii ro, 12); no {;&iov
calls ¥Epxov (vi. 3 etc.); no thund~rs
issue from the Throne (iv. 5). This·
silence does not spell a cessation of
the Divine workings (Ign. Eph. 19 lv
~uvxlq. Bwii l1rpcixB11, Magn. 8 Myo~
a'/r6 u,yijs 1rpo.A8cJv), but a temporary
suspension of revelation ; cf. Renan,
l'Antechrist, p. 391 "le premier acte
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du mystere est termine." There is a
partial parallel in .A poc. x. 4 ucpplty,uov
a EAO.Al]<Tal/ al lrrra fJpov-ra4 ,cal µ~
avTa -ypafys, but there the Seer hears
though he may not impart ; here the
Seer himself is kept in ignorance.
The remark of Victorinus, "signi:ficatur initium quietis aeternae, ' is
attractive, but exegetically irrelevant;
u,-y,j is not characteristic of the
heavenly rest. Nor is it more to the
point to refer to such passages as
Hab. ii 20, Zeph. i. 7, Zech. ii. 13 ;the Apocalyptic silence is in heaven
and not on earth.
cJ, ~µlrupov, SC. xpovov (Prim. fere
1emikora, Vg. quasi media lwra),
'I.Cc. of duration. The adjective is &rr.
Ae-y., ~µ.,cJp,011 being the usual form.
Vor alpa, as the twelfth part of the
natural day, see Jo. i. 40, iv. 6, xix. 14,
Acts v. 7, x. J.
Half-an-hour, though a relatively
short time, is a long interval in a
drama, and makes an impressive
break between the Seals and the
Trumpets.
2. ,cal ,laov TOVS E'TrTO. d-y-yD..ovs
r<TX.] Seven Angels are required by
the situation, and the number finds a
parallel in the 'seven Spirits of God'
and other hebdomads in this book.
The article seems to point to the
well-known group of Angels first
mentioned, as it seems, in Tobit xii.
_ 1 5 'Pacpa~X
EiC T~J/ lrrTa d-y-yD..oov ot

.r,

••• Ela-rropevovrat EIIOO'Trtoll rijs lMfl]S TOV
'A-ylov. In Enoch xx. 7 (Gr.) they are

styled 'archangels,'and theirnamesare
given as Uriel (4 Esdr. iv. 1), Raphael
(Toh. l. c.), Rague~ Michael (Dan. x.
13, 21, xii. 1, Jude 9, Apoc. xii. 7),
Sariel (Eth. Saraqa.el), Gabriel (Le. i

.

r9, 26), Remiel (Hieremihel; 4 Esdr.
iv. 36); cf. ib. Ixxxi. 5, xc. 2r £

'Angels of the Presence' are mentioned repeatedly in the Book of
Jubilees (i. 27, 29; ii. 1 f., 18, xv. 27,
xxxi. 14, where see Charles's note);
the title comes from Isa. Ixiii. 9
''1~ ~!$~~, and the idea from the
practice of Oriental courts (c£ Gen.
xlv. 1, 2 Esdr. vii. 24, Esth. i. r4,
viii. 4, Job i. 6, Zech. iv. 14, vi. 5,
Dan. vii. 10, 4 Mace. xvii. 18, Le.
i. 19). On the possible connexion
of the later Jewish angelology with
Parsism or Zoroastrianism, see Hastings, D. B. i. 96, iv. 991; Drive1•,
Daniel, p. xcvi., J. T. S. iii., p. 5r 4 ff. ;
the evidence, so far as it has been
produced, is interesting but scarcely
conclusive. o2 lvcJ,,rwv KTA, ; c£ Le.
~ !9 lye/, ~Elµ, :afJpi~>.. o 1rapEUTl]1<rosEvoo1rtov -rov 0Eov.
Kal laOOr,crav a~ToL, l1TTd u&A. 1r,yyes-]

Trumpets are assigned to Angels in
Mt. xxiv. 3r, 1 Cor. xv. 52, I Thess.
iv. 16, Apoc. iv. 1, 4 Esdr. vi. 23,
.Apoc. Mos. 22 ; the conception rests
ultimately on the scene of the Lawgiving (Exod. xix. 16ff.), which Jewish
thought connected with the miuist1-y
of Angels (Acts vii. 38, Gal. iii. 19).
The Trumpets of the Seven are presently to break the silence which
followed the opening of the last seal
with fresh revelations of the Divine
purpose. There is possibly an allusion
to Jos. vi. 13 ol lrrTa kpiis ol cpipovT£s
T{JS' ua"l..myyas TOS" lrrTa ICTA. ; cf. also
Joel ii. l ua"l..1rluaT£ u£1nyy, l.v l:noov
...a,on 7r<1pEO'TW ~µlpa Kvpiov, in lyyvr.
3. 1<al aAAos . ayyEAOS" ~X0Ev l<TA.]
Another Ange~ not one of the Seven
(c£ vii. 2, x. I, xiv, 6 ff., xviii. 1), came
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0uµwµaTa
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_ I

'11"0AA.a tva OW<TEL Tat<,; '11"p0<T'Evxat<;; 'TWII a,ytwv 7raVTWII
I
\
,....
'
'
I
,.....
€71"t Tb' 0umau771pt011
'TO xpvuovv 'TO EVW71"WV 'TOV

3 "l,.1f3a.vWTov J "!,.,{Ja.Pov To C j wa OWITCI ~AC I al" 0 " " ] 1va liwlT1) PQ min'•tmu Ax
"'"' llw 6 9 14 36 om syrP I om To xpv1Tovv syrsw I TO cvw1,-wv] om To ~

forward and took his place (,uniBr,,
cf. Le. xviii. I I, 40, Acts v. 20, xvii. 22)
over, i.e. before, the Altar, as in Amos ix.
•
'
'
,,i.
' , (LV)
•
l rnSov
TOV
1wpiov
<'Y<fTT@Ta
£1H
) _
TOV
Ovu,afTT'T/plov, where the prep. denotes
the position of one who stands (B.D.B.,
p. 756) "by (prop. leaning over) an
altar or sacrifice." The celestial messenger takes the place of the priest,
and offers the incense ; contrast the
position of Gabriel in Le. i. I r
(lfTT(i)f <K. a.~,oiv TOV OvuiafTT'T/plov
Tov OvµtliµaTvr). The altar is no~ as
in vi. 9 the Altar of .Burnt offenng,
but the Altar of Incense; To e. To
xpvuofiv To lvc.lmov Toti Opcivov points to
Exod. xl. 5 01unr To Ovcnaur,/p,vv TO
xpvuovv ••• lvavrlov T,jr K.1/3wTov, cf. Lev.
iv. 7 lvavrlov Kvplov ; it is the Ovu,auTI/P'°V TOV Ovµ,aµaTor of Lev. iv. 7, 18
-the OvµiaT1pwv of Heh. ix. 4- Of.
Iren. iv. 18. 6 "est ergo altare in
caelis, illuc enim preces nostrae et
oblationes nostrae diriguntur."
txr,;,v }1.1/3aV<ilTOV XPV<TOVV KTA.] A,f3avwTor is elsewhere 'frankincense';

the commentators quote the scholiast
011 Ar. nnb. ">,.l/3avor ... aVTO TO lUvSpvv,
)1.1/3avr,;,Tilr a; o1<ap1r6r TOV aivSpvv, and
Ammonius : Ai/3avor yap K.OIJl<»f TO
UvSpov K.al T6 0vµu-Jµ,vov, A1/3av"'T~r
ai µ&vov Ovµic.lµ.vor. The latter IS
evidently the meaning of ll.1/3avwT&r
in 1 Chron. ix. 29, 3 Mace. v. 2, as of
'J..l/3avor in Lev. ii. 1, Apoc. xviii. l 3;
but here and in v. 5 xpvuovv shews

that a censer is intended; for 'censer'
LXX. use 1rvpiiov
(Exod. xxvii. 3, xxxviii. 23 (3), Num.
xvi. 6 ff., Sir. I. 9), or Ovlu1<7J (3 Regn.
vii. 36 (50)), or Ovµ,ar,/pwv (2 Chron.
xxvi. 19, Ezek. viii. II, 4Macc. vii II);

(i11;1'}~, T119RQ) the

the later Greek has }1.1/3avwT<S or
A1{:Jav,.,Tpk
K.allMBi, •. :iva aofun K.TA.) The Angel

received the incense for a particular
purpose. 'EM07J, as la607Juav in 'V. 2
(cf. vi. 2, 4, 8, II, vii. 2, et passim),
does not describe au act which forms
part of the vision, ?~t is simply a
recognition of the D1vme ordenng of
all life ; cf. 1 Cor. iv. 7 Tl ae lxm b OlJI(
tll.af3•s; On the future Sc.Jun (r:{AC)
see iii. 9, note; Sc.lrrn, a,;;, are probably
c01Tections of the less usual form.
evµ,ciµaTa, as in v. 8, where see note;
but the metaphor is differently handled here for while in c. v. the prayers
of the s;ints are the incense or incensebowls, in this place they are appa~ently
the Jive coals on which the grams of
incense fall (Zva Sc.luH Ta'is 1rpoun1xa•s Prim. ut daret orationibus, Vg.
wro~1gly, ut d. de orationibus); the
meeting of the incense and the hot
coals produces the fragrant smoke
cloud, the symbol of Divine acceptance. This change brings into sight
the 1·elation of Christ's sacrifice and
intercession to the prayers of the
Church ; cf. .Bede : " Christo Domino
se hostiam suavitatis oft"erente compunctio cord.is sanctorum acceptabilis
facta est." Of. Eph. v. 2 /, xp1UTor •••
'ffapiS@KEII fovTOV vnip vµruvnpoucf:,opav
1<al Bvulav TOO• BrM Els- Oup~v EVru8las-:

the doctrine' is s~1bstantially that of
Jo. xiv. 16, xvi 23 £, r Jo. ii. r f.,
Rom. viii. 34, Heh. xii. -z5. T,;;v ayl@v
navr"'v, not of the martyrs only (vi.
9 f.) but of all the faithful; cf. Eph.
iii. 18. The Angel with the golden
censer belongs perhaps to the scenery
of the vision rather than to its teaching; at the same time it does not
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5 ~r C

Kai E')'EµL<1'€V aU'TOV EK 'TOU 1rvpos 'TOV 8v<TLa<1''T1Jpiou

, ,, a

1.

1

,

-

1

,

'

a

,

,

€tJa1\.€V EL'> 'TrJV ')'rJII" 1cat £')'€1/0V'TO tJPOV'Tat Kat
fll
•
\
I
6
'
'6
,wvat\ KatI a<1'-rpa1rat
KatI <1'€t<Tµo'>.
KatI ot' €7r'Ta

Kat

4 T<us 1rpo<r••xa<r] de orationibus vg I Too 0eov] + ?]µepas x,ll.,as 01aK00",as,ef?)KOVTa C
5 TO ll.if1a11w-rov ... avTo 7 33 34 36 40 50 I TOI! (/vqiaO"T?)ptov] Tov ..,,., Tov 0vO". syrsw I ef1a:Xev]
EAaftov A efJal\:Xev P I f1pona, K, <{,wvai K, aO'Tpa,rai ~Q 6 S 14 29 31 35 87 vg syrgw] fJp.
"· a<np, K, <{,wva, A 16 38 me syr <{,wva, K, fJp. K, MTp. P I aJmn I om Kai O'EIO"µ,os Ar

seem improbable that the }wrovpyu,a
m,•~µam (Heb. i 14) are concerned
in some way with the ministry of
prayer-an idea anticipated in Toh.
xii. 1 5 e'ls T@II lrrra ayl,w dyyeA6lll o2
rrpoua11a<J>lpovu1JJ

'11'pouEVxas

T4S

aylo,11,

T@JJ

and freq~?nt in_ Enoch, (i~. 3;
xv. 2, xl.- 6, xlvn. 2, cw. I). Em To
lJvuiaOTTJp,011, 'upon the altar (of incense)'; one sees the whole process
depicted, the fire kindled on the altar,
and then taken up into the censer
where it receives the incense: see
Lev. x. I Aa/3011Tes ••• lKauros T6 1rvpiio11
a~roV £-rrEOr,1<.av Irr' a..Jr6 1TVp, ,cal J1rl{3aA011 l1r' avTO lJvµ,laµ,a, xvi 12 Xqµ,,J,•Tat T(J 7rVp/io11 1rXijp•s d110pa.:6lll 7rVp6s
&1r/i Tov lJvuiaUTTJplov, Num. xvi. 46
(i'Vii. II) Aa/3• TO 'Tl'Vpli.011 Kal E'Tl'i8es
l'lr' aJTO 7rt}p d1rO ToV 6v<riacrrr,plov.
4- real d11if3'7 o 1Ca'11'11os rer">...] I.e.,
from the censer in the Angel's hand;
cf. Ezek. viii. I I l.:auros lJvµ,iar1p,ov
,

....

'9

,.

,.

,

'

,(

'

'

...

avro~ EIXEII .-~ T'[J XEIPI, ~at T/ aTµ,is r?v
0vp.iaµ,aTos a11e{3a111e11. Tats 1rpou•vxais,

the dat. commodi, 'for the benefit of
the prayers,' i.e. to help them (Blass,
Gr. p. 1u), or perhaps (WM. p. 270)
the dative of reference ; the incensecloud stood in a certain relation to
the prayers, as their symbol and
representative ; it was 'given to
them' (v. 3). The symbolical meaning
of the incense offered in the Temple
was well understood in pre-Christian
times, cf. Ps. cxl. (cxli.) 2 rcarru8vv0~rw
~ 1rpouevx1 µ,ov

ws 8vµ,iaµa

lvcJm611 uov.

The words added by C (app. crit.)
appear to be a gloss from c. xi 35. Kal e'D..'1</>•11 ortyyeAos T611 Aif3a116lTb11 JCTA. J The Angel had laid aside
the censer. But he takes it again
(on ({1,.'1<J>•11 followed by l1iµ,irrev see
v. 7 f., note) in order to fulfil another
office ; it is to be used now not for
intercession but for judgement. The
censer is again filled with fire from
the altar : cf. Isa. vi 6 l11 rfi x••pl
•lx•11 a118parea 811 rfi Aa{3ili, lA.a/3E11 d1rb
rov 0vu,aur1Jplov. But now no incense
is added, and no fragrant cloud goes
up; the contents of the censer a1·e
poured upon the earth ; the prayera
of the saints retum to the earth in
wrath: cf. Ezek. x. 2 w">..ijuo11 ri'is
ap&.:as uov d118p&K6lll 'lrl!pos ••• Kal tiaureop1rlue1s l'Tl't r~11 '11'0'>..111. There is

perhaps an ultimate reference to the
doom of Sodom (Gen. xix. 24).
This casting of fire on the earth
(cf. Le. xii. 49) is immediately followed
by results (Jyi11011ro f3po11Tal real <j>6lval
real durpa'Tl'al reai unuµos) premonitory
of a great visitation ; cf. iv. 5, vi. I 2,
xi 19, notes, and for uEiuµ,&s see Ezek.
iii 12 ~ICOV(Ta </>6)11~11 ue,uµ,vv µ,•1aAov
EvAoyrJ/J,€11'7 1 Mta Kvpiov EK rov ro1rov
avrov. The whole scene in vv. 3-5

is a prelude to the Seven Trumpets,
which now begin to sound.
6. l(al ol £1rra dyyEAo, ol ;xovrEr
rer>...J The Angels of the Presence
who are charged with the Seven
Trumpets know the signal, aud make
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6 01 oxovr.-s] om 01 K 36 arm 4 I cwTovs K* A] EcwTovs ~•.a PQ minfonwmn syrr Andr Ar
7 o ,rpWTos]+a.yyE>.os I '28 36 79 98 al•onnvg me armaeth Prim J µeµ1,yµE11a. AQ minP1g
vg syrr Prim Ar] µ,µ,,yµe11011 t,tP 1'2 37 38 46 81 161 anon•
I ,,, aiµan] om EP I al
vgdemharl* Ell v6a.TI syr•w I efJX11811rTa.ll 34 35 87 syr•w J om Kit< TO TP<TOII T7JS ')'1/S K<tTEK<t7J
1 35 r 30 me j om Ka.< To Tp<rov TWv /i<v6pw11 Ka.TeK0.1/ AQ* al•••• aeth
0

ready. They are seen to take their
stand and to raise the trumpets to
their mollths. ~aA'll'itrwu,v : uaA'll'luw
(ua>..mru, Num. x. 5 ff.), iu&>...mua, in
Biblical Greek take the place of ua>..'ll't-ytw, lua>..m-yta (W. Schm. p. 105);
cf. ua>..murIDv, Apoc. xviii. 22.
The first four Trumpet-blasts, like
the first four Seal-openings, form a
closely connected group. They describe the coming visitation as primarily affecting inanimate Nature ;
although animals and men are involved
in the destruction which is caused
9, I 1 ), direct judgements upon
mankind are reserved for the last
three. The imagery was perhaps in
part suggested by the storms, earthqUtJ,kes, and eclipses of the first..._
century.
7. 1Cal 01rpWTorlaaA.1r,aEv• KalryE11ero
xa>..aCa 1<TA.] The judgements ushered
in by the first four Trumpets borrow
many of their features from'the Plagues
of Egypt; cf. Iren. iv. 30. 4: the
attentive reader "inveniet easdem
plagas universaliter accipere gentes
qt1as tune particulatim accepit Aegyptus." xa>..a{a ,cal 'll'vp recalls the
seventh plague ; Exod. ix. 24 ~" & ~
xa>..a(a Kal Td 'll'iip rp>..oyl(ov lv TU
xa>..a(n-a description of a semitropical thunderstorm which is heightened here by µ<µtyp.iva lv aYµan.
M,yvvva, lv a'tµan 'to mix with blood,'
cf. Ps. cv. (cvi.) 35 iµiy11uav iv (f) rn,r
Wv,u,11 : the usual construction is with

(m,.

•

µml (Mt. xnii 34, Le. xiii 1), or the
simple dative (Apoc. xv. 2 8a>..auuav
va>..lv,,1' µ,µ,yµ<VT}V 'll'Vp{). A rain of
mingled fire and blood :is mentioned
also in the Sibyllines, v. 377 'll'tip yap

Jn-' oVpavlruv ~pffn ... wVp ,cal alµa.
Blood-red rain is not unknown in
nature; in the spring of 1901 the
daily journals contained accounts of ·
this phenomenon, which was then being
witnessed in Italy and the South of
Europe, the result, it was said, of
the air being full of particles of fine
red sand from the Sahara. The'
interpretation suggested to Andreas
by passing events :is interesting as a
specimen of its kind : To bi 'll'vp rrov
T'j' a'tµ,m [lµrpalm] Tas lK fJapfJapt{((l)J)
XEtPIDJJ y,voµivas 1rVp'll'OA1uHs T£ Kal
avbpoKTalTlas 00'1)!-'•pac.
The storm flm1g itself (lfJ>..18'1, cf.
-m,. 5, 8, xii. 9 f., xx. 14 f.) on the ea1th,
with the result that a third part of
its surface and the whole of the
verdure were devoured by the fire
(1<aTEKIZIJ=KaTEKav817, cf. I Cor. iii 15,
2 Pet. iii 10 (A) 1<aTa1<a1urra1-a11 early
form which survives in late Gk, cf.
w. Schm. p. 108). To Tpfrov (sc. µlpor,
cf. Num. xxviii. 14) appears again
vv. 8 f., II f., ix. 15, 18, xii 4- See
Zech. xiii. 7 ff. Ta Mo µ,p,, ailTijr [sc.
Tijr 1ijr] lto>..,8peve1u,Tai Kal ilCAElv,i,
TO a. -rpiTov V'/l'OA<t<p8queTat iv aJTij, and
compare the Rabbinical parallel cited
bySchoettgen: "percussus est mundus,
tertia nempe pars olearum, tertia pars
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KTt<rµa-rw11
TWII
€1/ T,
Ut\.U<T<T,, Ta\ €XOV'Ta
yuxas,
f

7 xopros]+T1JS "f'7S syfP•ld
8 om ayye;\os ~ syrgw (item in vv. 10, 12 et
e. ix. 1 syf!!W) I om 7rllpt Q min..tmu syrsw arm Ar I efJ;\11871] E7retrev syrsw I E')'IWETO]
e-yev11011 ~
9 TO Tp<Tov 1°] + µ.epos ~ 35 36 87 cf. tertia pars vg Prim I Twv
xn,rµaTw11]+1ravTw11 syrr I rwv ev TT/ 0a;\a,r,r71] om TWP Q minnonn Ar om omnia
vg•mha,I post T<L ex, ,f,vxas pon vgcl• rud•mllp,slol I T<L •xovT<L ,f,vxos] Ta ex, 'fVXT/" ~ me
aeth To •xov ,Pvx71v syrgw

tritici et tertia hordeL" T~s 'Y~s, the
land ( = ~s b,piis) as contrasted with
the sea (v, 8) and other waters (vv.
10 f.).
The fire desti-oyed the whole
of the vegetation, which was scorched
at once (cf. Jae. i. 12), and one--third
of the _trees and other perishable
things. Two--thirds escaped everywhere, i.e. the visitation was partial,
and not final ; cf. vi. 8. Trov /Uvapwv:
the fruit-trees especially, the olive,
the fig, and the vine, on which
the inhabitants of Palestine and
Asia Minor depended so largely :
Cf. vii. 3 /J,~ Jat/C~01)T£ ., , Ta aevapa,
a prohibition now partly withdrawn.
For x6pros x>..,,.,pos see Mc. vi. 39,
note, and .A.poc. ix. 4 ; cf. vi. 8,
not.o.
8 f. /Cal & ad,upai; ane>..as luaA1TUT£V'
«al Q)!; opas ICTA,] .A.s at the first
trumpet-blast the fiery hail was flung
upon the earth, so at the second
a burnin~ mass falls into the sea.
With :5pas µ,lya 1TVpl Ka,6,_,,Evav may
perhaps be compared Jer. xxviii. (Ii.)
25, where Babylon is likened to an
I5pas lµ1rerrvp,crµ.lvav ( i1~jif> iti). But
Babylon is not in view here, and ros
I5poi; Ka,6µ.. may be merely a figure
of speech for a blazing mass. If a
volcano is in the .A.pocalyptist's mind,
the simile may have been suggested
either by the eruption of Vesuvius
which desolated the Bay of Naples
in .August, 79, or by some movements

-among the volcanic islands in the
Aegean, of which Thera (Santorin)
was the chief (cf. Tozer, Islands qf the
Aegean, p. 94 ff.); Strabo (i. 3. 16)
reports an eruption in B.o. 196 which
issued in the formation of a new
island afterwards known as Palaea
Kawrnene. But volcanoes are not
1lung bodily into the sea, so that such
phenomena were at most but remotely suggestive of the writer's bold
conception. He is possibly indebted
to Enoch for the figure of the buming
ruom1tain; see En. xviii. 13 !aov i1TTa
aUTlpai; cJs :5p11 1-'"")IO.Aa J(at6µ.eva, which
is curiously close to ros- opos µlya 1rvpl
tcmoµ.Evav. The phrase seems to have
been proverbial; cf. Plaut. mercat.
iii. 4- 32 "montes tu quidem mall in
me ardentes iamdudum iacis."
/Cal lyevETO TO Tplrav ~S° 0a>..acru11s
alµ.a ICTA.) The sea is smitten, like
the Nile in the first plague (Exod. vii
20 p.ET£/3aAEV wiiv TO vl!wp TO b, T'f
1roraµ.'f ds atp.a); as the fish in the
Nile died (ib. 21), so do the animate
inhabitants of the stricken .Aegean.
With T@V ICT. T©V lv Tfl 0a>..auun cf. v. r 3
7rav ICT[u,_,,a &. .. l1rl Tijs 0a>..auu'ls, Ps.
civ. 25; and for Til lxavra v,vxas, Vg.
quae ltahebant animas, 'animate,' see
Gen. L 20 ltayayfr"' T~ Zl!ara iprrETa
'o/l'xoov (6>urov (i1!1J ~~~). The illapse of the burning mass had a still
more serious result; the ships in the
waters disturbed by its fall were
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1T'ffYaS Twv vliaTwv A
II o a,j,tP0os] om o ~*•·• 1 7 14 36 38 al a,Pw0,ov ~* syrsw
absinthium vgei•_demharl* '°1" 1 me Prim absinthius vg•m(fu) j ,rye11ET0] -yweTa, I 36 al I ELS
a,j,11180P] En a,p,110,ov ~ 7 8 16 28 49 79 Ar ws a,jrw(ho11 h syrl!W Prim I a'll'e0aPoP on
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wrecked; for lJ,acp/JElprn·8ai of wrecked
or disabled ships see Herod. i. 166 al
P,EV -yap TEO'O'Eptll(OVTll ucp, Jn]ES a..cp8,fp710-av. Yet in the case of the sea
as in that of the dry land, the
visitation was partial ; two-thirds of
the inhabitants of the sea and the
ships on its surface were unhurt.
The plural t31Ecp8ap710-av (sc. Ta 1rl\oia,
understood in To Tplrov Trov 1rl\.)
attributes a quasi-personal life to the
ships, in view of their human masters
and crews.
ro. l(al cl Tplros d'.yy,l\os iua'Amuev·
real l1r,uev l(Tl\.) The fresh water
supply is smitten next. At the third
trumpet-blast there falls from heaven
upon a third of the rivers and upon
the water-springs a great meteor
· (du,-,jp, cf. Mt. ii. 2), flashing across
the sky like a blazing torch (l\ap.1r&,,
cf. c. iv. 5); for cJs l\. see 'I), 8 cJs opos.
With E'll'eo-,v••• dCTT1P cf. Isa. xiv. 12
f~i1TE<T~P IK ToV oVpavoV O £roucf,Opor,
and Mc. xiii. 25, note; here the 'star'
is merely a symbol of Divine visitation,
like the burning mountain in v. 8.
A! II'7/)'UL T,;;11 vM.-c.>11 = Cl:~iJ \l:t'r.i, a
common phrase in the LXX. ( ~f. e.g.
·3 Regn. xviii. 5, Ps. cxiii. (cxiv.) 8,
Hos. xiii. I 5). ·
I I. ,cal -rO 3110µ.a Toll duTlpos J\.EyETai &
"Al/nv8os] •Al/nv8os, normally~ tll/nv0os

or Tb d,J;lv8iov but here assimilated in
gender to aCTT~p, does not occur elsewhere in the N. T. or the Lxx., though it
is used by Aquila in Prov. v. 4, J er. ix.
15, xxiii 15 ; the LXX. render n~tf2,
wormwood, variously by xol\ry, ml(pfo,
&l'Juv'l, dv&yl(1/, The Heh. word is employed in the O.T. as a metaphor for
(1) the perversion of justice (Amos v.
7, vi. 12); (2)the bitterfruitsofidola.try
(Deut. xxix. 17); (3) Divine chastisements (Jer. ix. 14); see B.D.B. s.v. The
genus Artemisia, to which wormwood
(A. ahsintkiaca) belongs, is represented in the flora of Palestine by several
species; see Tristram, NH., p. 493;
Hastings, D. B., iv. p. 941.
Kal EyivfTO r6 rplToV TCdV l)aaTwV
Eis lli/Jw8011 nl\.] The reverse of the
miracle at Marah (Exod. xv. 23).
Wormwood water is more than once
in the Prophets a symbol of suffering,
e.g. Jer. ix. 15 (14) 'll'OT<CO aVTOVS v<Jwp
xol\ijs, xxiii. 15; cf. 4 Esdr. v. 9 "in
dulcibus aquis salsae invenientur."
Worn1wood mixed with water does not
kill, but in the Apocalyptic vision the
waters are not mixed with wormwood
but changedintoit(<'yivero e/s tll/m8011).
As the creatures in the sea perished
when it was smitten by the burning
mass (v. 9), so the rivers and fountains
converted into wormwood are de-
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87 syrsw arm aeth

I ica,

aETOU

'1 'f/µ<pa P.'1 ,j,av17 TO, TP<Tov (uTapro11 A) a11r17s] ica, TO Tptrov «lm)S (s. a11ro11) µ17 q,av17 (17)
71µ,pa, Q minnonn (multum hoe loco inter se variant tam codd min quam verss) j P.'7

q,av71] P.'1 ,t,a,1171 (P) ,;i8 49 79 al Ar 011,c •<f,a,11,11 35 87 syrl!W arm
r 3 om ica, e1lio11syrr- I «0011 ~ minP1J 10011 AQ 7 14 92 I om ,vos ~ me syrr arm j aETov ~AQ min1ero85
vg me syrr aeth Ar] ayy,:\011 P r 7 28 36 47 79 al arm Viet Andr an,Xo11 ws aeTov
13 unus ut aquilam Prim I 1r•Twp.evov Q r 6* 7* 32 r30 a.i•••n

structive of human life. For d1ro6av,,v
lic, 'to die of,' see WM. p. 46o.
I 2. ,wl orfraproS' a-yy,AOS' lu&AmlTEV'
ical l1r">.frt1 1erX.] Visitations on land
and water are followed by a visitation
on the heavenly bodies, having for its
object the further punishment of
mankind. The conception is borrowed
from the ninth of the Egyptian plagues
(Exod. x. 2 I yot161rru •.• V,t1Aa<pt1rov uKo--rot .. .£yE11£ro ffK~ros, 1v6cf>os-, 6VEA)..a, £1rl
1raua11 yijv Alytrrrov rpe'ir ,jµ.ipas, cf.
Am. viii. 9, Joel iii. (iv.) 15). To the
Apocalyptic plague no time limit is
fixed, but it is limited in its extent;
only a third of the sun's and moon's
disk is obscured, and a third of the
stars suffer occultation. By this
partial eclipse of the lights of heaven
a partial darkness would obviously be
produced, but not a shortening of the
duration of daylight' and moonlight
and starlight such as the following
words (1'va ~ ~µ.lpa µ.~ <pavu TO rplrov
mh17r) seem to suggest. There is an
inconsistency here which shews the
writer's independence of the ordinary
laws of thought; he is content to
produce a desired effect by heaping
up symbolism without regard to the
_consistency of the details. Here his
purpose is chiefly to emphasize the
partial character of the visitation.
Its purpose is the reformation and
not the destruction of mankind; it is
S. R.-

charged with serious waming, but not
with final doom. C0ntrast Isa. xxx.
26 -rO q,oo, ToV ~A.Lav luTa& E1rra1TA&iTtDV,
Ev rfj rjµ£p9 0TaV lau17ra, KVptoS- -rO
O'tiVTptµ,µa TOV Aaov avToii. For irrA~y~
see Isa. ix. r3, and for </Ja"T! (not
<pavfl) c. xvi ii. 2 3.
The first series of Trumpet-blasui
is now complete. It has set loose
the elemental for<les of Nature and
wrought havoc on a large scale. But
the next verse warns the reader that
worse things are to follow.
r3. Jea2 flaov, ,cal ~J(OVO'a lvOr dEroV
KTA,] For el3ov ical ~Kovua, cf. v. I 1,
vi. r ; the scene which follows is one
which arrests both eye and ear. 'A-yylAov may be a con-ection for the harder
derov, suggested by xiv. 6; or possibly
it is due to the error of a scribe who
read A€TOY as Arre,\oy ; for aeror
rreroµ.evos-, see iv. 7, Job ix. 26, Prov.
xxiv. 54 (xxx. 19). Had the Apocalyptist written dyyiAov, a>..Aov would
probably have taken the place of ivos-;
cf. vii. 2, viii. 3. The eagle is chosen
not only for his strength of wing (xii.
r4), but as the emblem of coming
judgement (Mt. xxiv. 28, Apoo. Bar.
lxxvii. 19 ff.); lvor points perhaps to
the solitary figure projected against
the sky (cf. Mt. xxi. 19), but £fr in
such instances approaches in meaning
tons- or the indefinite article, cf. ix. 13,
xviii. 21, and see Blass, Gr. p. 144. 'Ev
8
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Kat eoo r, au-rep r, K"A.e,s -rou ,pea-ros -ms d/3v<T<TOU.
f

13 om ,,, ~ I ,,, µeo-011p11v71µ,ir,] ,,, µecrw ovp1111 wµ.an •xovros syr (et similiter
c. xiv. 6) ,,, ovp11vw syrsw [ om ,Pw1171 µryaX71 syrr ] ova., bis tantum r i;yr aeth I rovs
0000
Kl1TO<KOWTO.S ~Q 6 8 14 29 31 35 38 48 51 87 92 130 al
] TOLS KO.TO<KOVO"<P AP I 7
al..hnu Ar I EK T7IS rj,w1171s rw• 0"11A1rlyywv syrsw arm
IX I ei8ov l):p minP1] ,6ov AQ 7 14 91 r 30 I acrrepo.s ... 1r,1rrwKoras ~* I ....-, T'IS ;-11s
38 97 syrr
µ~uovpav~µan, " in the meridian" or

"the zenith" ; that part of the sky
where the sun is at noon-day; cf. xiv.
o, xix. I 7. The eagle µ,uovpa11,'i, i.e.
he flies not near the horizon, where he
might pass unobserved, but overhead,
where his course can be seen by
all The word is said to belong to
Alexandrian Greek: Pollux iv. 157

P,ECTT//L~P"''""• V'll";p rmpaAijs eCTTava,· T~

-yap µ,uovpav,i:v Alyvn-rfo,v. Syr.gw, for
µ.,uovpa"'11um has simply ~ }..lyovros <f>wvn p,£Y11A1J Oval otal
oval rcrA.] The eagle is not only seen

but heard. In Ezek. xvi. 23 (A),
Apoc. xviii. ro, 161 19, the double uJa{
is 'merely for emphasis ; the triple
oval here has reference to the three
-remaining trumpet-blasts or rather
the visitations that will follow them;
see ix. 12 01lal q µla d1rijA8n,· l3oil
"lpxETOI. lr, avo oVal. Tolls- ,ca,-oo::oVvrar:
the acc. after oval is unusual, the
datfous incommodi might rather have
been expected, as in Le. vi. 24 ff. ;
but cf. xii. 12 oval T~V -yijv /Cat T~II
OaAauuav, and see Blass (Gr. p. rr2),
who compares · VCUJ me = vae miM.
The earth has suffered already from
the first four Trumpets; the time has
now come for her inhabitants to suffer
yet more severely. 01 ,caro,rcoiivT,s lirl
Tijs -yi)s, the pagan or non-Christian

population of the Empire, as in iii. 10i
vi. 10, xi. ro, xiii. 8 ff., xvii. 2 ff.
<K re>iv AOt7T<»V cp1»voov Tijs uaAn-,yyos,
"by reason of the remaining trumpetblasts." Tijs- uaAmyyos- modifies cpoovoov
-theMundisthatofthetrumpet;roou
uaAirlyy,,w is unnecessary, since the
reader's attention is not called to the
plurality of the trumpets but to the
trumpet-like utterance which proceeds
from each of the angels. On lrc in
this sense see WM. p. 461 .•
IX. I-12. THE FIFTH TRUMPET,
OR THE FIRST WOE.

l. 6 tr<µn-ros- ayy<AOS' luaAtrtO"Ell1 rcal
,;l'aov ri<TTipa A:TA.J In viii 8, 10 the
Seer witnesses the fall of a star ; now
he sees only a star lying where it
fell (,retrToorcom). Of. Isa. xiv. 12 1rw,
E~Eff'f<TfV El(. Toii oJpavoV Ol@a-c/>Opor; Le.
X, I 8

lB,~povv TiW uaraviiv ros aurpa1r~v

l,c roii oJpavoii 1r,;uovra. As the sequ,el

shews, this fallen Star represents a
person, possibly Satan, as a comparison
of Le. l. c. with Apoc. xii. 9 may
suggest. For a personification of the
stars comp. Jud. v. 20 ·~ ovpavov 7rap•,-a;~aVTf) ol dtTn'p•s ; for the image of
the fallen star see Enoch lxxxviii. 1.
.a;e., avrrp q .1:11.,ls- T"OU cf,p<aTOS' rijsd~V(TUOV] "A/3vuuos- is. the usual equivalent in the LXX. of i:lli1I\ whether in
the sense of 'deep waters' (Gen. i. 2,
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€XOV<TLV €<;;0UO"'LaV OL <TKOp-

2 om Kcu '1)JIO~€V TO q,pea.p T'1)S a.{3vrrrrov ttQ minP1q 3o vg•mharl*tol* me syrl:"' ,arm
aethutr Ar I om EK TOV q,pea.Tos ws Ka.1r11os I 35 4I 87 I µeya.A'1)S] Ka.,'oµ.<11'1)s Q min"'tmu
syr Ar µry. Ka.,oµ.eP']s 36 37 38 40 41 42 (130) g syrsw arm4 I errKoTw011 A 12 14 92]
EdKOT<ir011 t,tPQ minp1 Ar I om e,c TOIi K«1rJ1O11 To11 <f,p. tt* Prim
3 avTa.,s AP minp1
Amlr Ar] a.11Tois ttQ 7

vii. II, Ps. cv. (cvi.) 9, cvi (cvii) 26),
or in reference to the depths of the
earth (Ps. lxx. (b:xi.) 2 I I K 'l"OOP afjvrrU'flW ri)s 'l"/S' ,raA,11 Ol"!)'U)'ES' p.e j cf.
Deut. viii 7). By an easy process of
.thought, it is applied to Sheol: Job
xli. 22 f. ava(ei TTJII a{3vrrrro11 Jrr,rep
XMKEIOJI ••• TOIi /Ji '1"17p'1"apov 'n7S' a{3vrra-ov
.Zrr,rep alxµ.aAru,-011, Rom. x. 7 ,-lr /CUTU/31,uera, fir T~V a[3vu-uov; roVT"~ EOTL'JI
Xp<U'TOII €K IIEKprov a11ayayei11. In Le.
viii 31 (,rnpe,caAovv avT6v lva ,,,~ lmTa~y
UVTOIS •lr T~V a{3vrrrrov arreX0eiv) a lower
depth is sounded, and it is this which
is in view when a,8vrrrros is usaj in the
Apo}(ix. 1, 2, 11, xvii 8, xx. 1, 3).
'l'iie rn~chic literature has much to
say f this 'abyss' (Enoch xviii. f.,
xxi., xc.; Slavonic Enoch, xxviii. 3;
cf. Charles, Eschato_logy, p. 198). The
Apocalyptist represents it as entered
by a shaft or well (q>piap, cf. Jo. iv. II),
the mouth of which is kept under
lock and key; the key is in the custody
of an angel (xx. 1) or, as here apparently, of Satan, i.e. he is authorised
to open and shut the mouth of the
abyss at his pleasure (for lf.Aeis see
Mt. xvi. 19, Apoc. i. 18, iii 7; and
on the idea, Slavonic Enoch, xiii 1).
This power however is exercised only
by Divine permission (lao011 aJ.,.<f), and
behind it is the omnipotent Hand
which controls both the visible and
the invisible order; cf. Prayer of
Manasses 3 oKAEiuaS' T~v iI,8vrrrrov Kal
rrr.ppay,rraµ.evos .,.r:; cpo,8.-pro 1.:al lvME'f
, '
' rrov.
'
'
011op.an

2. «al iivo,~£v 'l"O cf>p,ap KTA.] The
Fallen Star-sphit unlocks the mouth
of the .Abyss, and at once the sky is
darkened by a volume of smoke which
rises from it; cf. Gen. xix. 28 avi{3awEV
cpi..og 'l"ijS' yijS' irr.-l aTµ,ls- Kuµ.lvov, Exod.
xix. I 8 d11E/3a,:,ev O 1Ca1rviG cJs- «aff'vo~
Kaµ.l11ov. The sun's face is hidden (Joel
ii 20), and the atmosphere (,l &.,p ), the
region of the clouds (2 Regn. xxii 12,
Ps. xvii (xviii.) 12, l Thess. iv. 17 f.),
the air through which the birds fly
(Sap. v. 11 ), and which men breathe
(Sap. xv. 1 5), and in which evil spirits
were thought to exercise a limited
authority (Eph. ii. 2 TOIi apxoJITa Tijs
eEovrrlas Tov aipos), is darkened by
reason of (IK, cf. viii I 1, 13) the
smoke cloud emitted from the well
as from the chimney of a furnace.
On rr,coTova-0a,see WH. 2,Notes, p. 178:
the verb is used of au occultation of
heavenly bodies in Job iii. 9 rrK0TruB.-l11
\

'I

..,,

\

I

.I

TU arrTpa TI/S l'VKTOS' EKELJl'/S'•
3.. Kal £1( 'l"OV ICU7TVOV iEr;i..0ov aKpllJer

nX.J The smoke wrought worse evil
than the darkening of the air ; out of
it came a swarm of hellish locusts;
for a,cp[IJ.-S' see Mc. i. 6, note. There
may be a reference both to Exod. x.
13 ff. and to Joel i. 4 ff. But these
1<pi/'J.-s TijS' a.,8vrrrrov were entrusted with
a power (JIJ0B11 aumiS' lEovrria) wholly
unlike that of the locust tribe, and
akin to that of the common scorpion
(o! rr1wp,r,m ri)s yijs, in contrast with al
a,cp[IJES TijS' apvrrrrov). The venomous
stab of the scorpion is proverbial in

a-
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4 Epp.,()71 Q 35 50 87 130 I a,mm AP minP1 syrgw Andr Ar] a11Tots NQ 14 87 90
92 I a/l,Kf//1011/111' A 367] ao•Kf//1W(111' ~PQ minfereomn Andr Ar 1 om 0110• ,rav xXwpov l:t
vg""'1* arm Cassiod I 011/le ra• 0•11/lpov] ov/lo li,vopa syrgw I avOpwrovs] + µovovs 49 91
96 tantum homines vg arm I om Tov Ooov 1 12 17 18 47 79 vgbarl* arm I /J,<Twrwv]
+a11Twv Q minPl vg•lofudomlipa syrr arm aeth Ar
5 a11To1r ~A 1 7 11] a11Ta1r PQ
minP1 Ar I om wa 2° syrP I /3Mav1110.,11ovra, NAP 1 I'2 36 38 (130}] {Ja11aV<110w11t11 Q
minP1 Ar {Ja11aPt11wr1'1V 7 cruciarent h cruciaverint latt• similiter arm aeth

both 0. a~d N; T:; s,ee e.g. 3 ,Regn. xii.
I I 'll'ala£V(T6) vµ.as- "" U'KOf>'ITIOLS-, Ezek.
ii 6 iv p.iuq, <TKop'!Tloov crv icaro11<.<is-,
Le. xi. 12 lma<,}(7'£1 m'.Tifi (TK.Of>'ll"loP;
The scorpion takes its place with
the snake and other creatures hostile
to man, and with them symbolizes the
forces of spiritual evil which are active
in the world : cf. Sir. xxxix. 29 f. .,,-avTa
raiiTa ,ls- b:.rilic11uu, ,n,uTa, • B11ploov
rlaovr•r 1<.al ITKOp'll"lo, Kai •xns-, Le. x. 19
a,a(J;)l(a Vµ.&v T~11 i!ovulav ToV 7TUT£iv
E'rr&.vw- 6<J>t@v Kal UKop1rl<Jl11, Kal /1rl
'll"U(TaV

.Ti/"

Mvaµ.,v TOV lxBpov.

4- ical ipplB11 mirais 'lva µ.q clliiKf
uovtrw K.TA.] Theil- mission, moreover,
is not that of the locust tribe ; they
are, in fact, prohibited from devouring
herbage and stripping trees (Exod.
X. I 5 K.aTEcpa-y<P [ ~ · cl1<pis] 'll"atraV /30TOVf/V ,-ijs- -yi;r Kai navra TOIi Kap'll"OV TWII
~vAoov, cf. Joel ii. 3 T.'t /JmuBev avToii
nelilov clq,aviuµ.ov); this had been done

sufficiently by the hail which followed
the first Trumpet (viii. 7). The produce left by the hail in Egypt was
devoured by the locusts (Exod. l. c.),
but the Apocalyptic locusts are bent
on another errand ; men and not mere
food stuffs are their goal. For lpp•O,,
see vi. I I, note; on the future after '[,,a,
iii. 9, note ; and on da,n,v ={3Aa7M"HV,
ii. II, note. Oui'i, 'll'av = 'nor any' ; cf.
Le. i. 37 OVK. &avvaTt/<T<l ... 1TUV pijµ.a ;
for otlai after tva /J,'I, see WM. p. 6o2,
note 3.

.z

p.,) TOtlf avBpoo.,,-ovr K.TA.] 'But
only the men,' etc. ; for this use of
el µ.t/ cf. WM. p. 789. The power to
hurt men is to be exerted only upon
a particular class of men (Tot1s avBp.
o,river ; on this use of 61TT1s see Lightfoot on Gal. v. 19 and Blass, Gr. p. 173,
and cf. Apoc. i. 7, ii. 24, xx. 4), viz.
upon those whose foreheads have not
been marked by the Seal of God (vii.
3 ff.}. As Israel in Egypt escaped the
plagues which punished their neighbours, so the new Israel is exempted
from the attack of the locusts of the
Abyss.
5. ical .!MB,, aVTO<S Zva p.t/ KTA.] I.e.
the commission which they received
ran M'q d1roKrElllaT£ aVroVs, axxa {iauaVt<TBt/Too<Tav. Thq wound inflicted by
the scorpion is lot usually fatal, but
it causes exquisite pain ; and this is
the point of resemblance between the
scorpion and the Apocalyptic locusts;
it was no part of their mission to kill,
but rather to inflict suffering worse
than death. Ba<Tavl(flv, 'to apply the
touchstone,' is used, from Thucydides
downwards, of torture, and this is its
meaning in the LXX. (r Regn.\ Sap.•,
Sir.1, 2 Macc. 3, 4 Macc.l!l, a significant
distribution); in the N.T. {3auavl(nv,
{3auav,uµ.ar describe acute pain whether
physical (Mt. viii. 6, Apoc. xii 2), or
mental (Mt. viii. 29, 2 Pet. ii. 8), or are
employed metaphorically (Mt. xiv. 24,
:Mc. vi. 48); in the Apocalypse, written
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at a time of imminent persecution,
the thought of punishment is again
uppermost (ix. 5, xi. ro, xiv. 10 f.,
xviii. 7, 10, I 5, xx. 10 ; xii. 2 is the
only exception).
µ.~vas- 1r•vr•J This limit of time has
been supposed to be a reminiscence
of the 150 days of the Flood (Gen.
vii. 24) or to refer to the duration of
locust life. But the number five is
frequently used without any apparent
purpose beyond that of giving definiteness to a picture, e.g. Mt. xxv. I 5
wivu T<U\avra, Le. xii. 6 'tr£J/Te <rTpov8ia,
ib. ·52 Tr<VT< ;,, ,,,, oiK'l', xiv. 19 C•"Y'I
/300011 'trEIIT<, xvi. 28 'tr£JIT£ dlk>..cf,ovs-,
l Cor. xiv. 19 -rrlJ1TE A_uyovr. If a further reason is to ~ sought for its
employment here, 1r,11u may point to
the incompleteness of the visitation ;
it lasted five-twelfths of the year, as
the plagues of c. viii. affected a third
of nature. There is a progress in the
visitations, but the end is not yet.
6T~~ -rral~r, a118~W'trOII : ,cf; Ac~.
Tat. n. 7 Km nr fJ,EAtTTa .•• ETrara~, T1/II
xiipa. For -rraleiv==TraTOITITfl~ see Num.
xxii. 28, 2 Regn. xiv. 6, Mc. xiv. 47
(comp. with Mt. xxvi. 51). The ictus
is inflicted by the scorpion-like tails
ascribed to the locusts in v. 10; cf.
Plin. h. n. ii. 2 5 " semper cauda in
ictu est, nulloque momento cessat ne
quando desit occasioni." The readh1g

of Syr_gw. -rriull l1r' d.116pro-rro11 has doubtless arisen from -rralulJ written as rr•rFlJ;
see app. crit., and cf. note on vii. 16.
6. .Kal iv Tatr ~µ,•pair iKEivair ('1T1Jo-ova-,11 KTA.] During those teITible
months of torture men will prefer
death to the agony of living. Of.
Job iii. 21 op,Elpovrai TOV 8avaTOV
ical ml Tvyxavovo-,11 KTA.., Jer. viii, 3
EIAOIITO TOIi BavaTOII q T~P (m1• : see
Apoc. vi. 16, Orac. Sibyl!. ii. 307 Kal
KaA<<rovu, 1<aAiw To Ba11,'i11 Kal <f,d,~Er'
d-rr' mlroov. The thought was familiar

to the Greek and Roman poets .: Soph.
Electr. 1007 OU yap 8av,tv lx81.(1'TOII,
dn' 6Tall 8a11Etl' I XP1(wv r,r ,lra p,'7liE
rovT' lxr, >..a/3ii11. Ovid, Ib. 123 "desit
tibi copia mortis, I optatim fugiat
vita coacta necem." Ou p.YJ Eilp,fuovuw
avTov : such a death as they desire, a
death which will end their sufferings,
is impossible ; physical death is no
remedy for the /3ao-a11,up,os- of an evil
conscience. With lm8vµ,1uouuw d-rro8aviiv Alford aptly contrasts Phil. i.
23 ,.~,, l1r10vµ.lav lxwv Els- TO dvall.vuat
ical
Xp,ur<i> Eiva,; under such cir-

uvv

cumstances death is a gain, but it is
not sought, for life also has its compensations, in duty and in enjoyment.
z,,u,v, l1r10vp.E'i11, form a climax.
7 f. ical T<l oµ.o,olµ.ara TOOi/ aKpllJ.,,,
ic:T>..J Hitherto only the powers of the
locusts have been in view ; now they
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are described. Their shapes (op.ofr.,µa.,
a word "midway between µop<pq aud
rrx~µa," Lightfoot 011 Phil ii. 7, cf.
Ezek. i. 16, x. 21 = mo1, Rom. i. 23)
were like horses caparisoned for battle.
The description is botTOwed from
Joel's account of a locust swarm (ii.
4 f. Wf tfpac,U 171'1Tc.>II 1) 6pa<Ttf OVTOOI',
~al O,s, l1r1r£is oV1'"6>r «araB,cJfovra, ... 6>t
i\aor 1rapa-raurr6µ,11os ••• ,lr mii\,µov); a
metaphor choseu "partly 011 account
of their speed and compact a1Tay, but
chiefly .on account of a resemblance
which has been often observed between
the head of a locust and the head of
a horse" (Driver, ad loc., citing Theodoret : ,l yap TIS arcp,{:loos ,car,301 T~II
KE<pai\~11 r,)s aKplllas ucpr',3pa -rji TOV
i1nrov '(c)ICViav £'Up11TEL. EITT", a£ UJliv

:ai
1r,roµ.•~'1" OVT1JV
T1JS
nr1rov -raxVTl]TOS EAarrovµ,vqv ).
\

,

,

\

,

KOT

,si,\

~VUfJI

...
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TOV

Kai l1rl -rar ICf<f,aAd~ aVT<iiv cJs- err(..
cpavo, rerX.J So ft1.r the picture might

have been that of an ordinary swarm
of locusts : the next two features are
peculiar to the locusts of the Abyss.
(1) They are crowned like conquerors
(cf. iv. 4, xiv. 14), as indeed they are
so long as their power lasts. (2) Their
- faces are strangely human, suggesting
the intelligence and capacity of man ;
their long hair resembles that - of
women (I Cor. xi. 15). Perhaps it
is unnecessary to take &vBpoo1rc.,v here
as =dvllpoo11, though some support for
- this view may be found in Esth. iv. ro
{1ras a110pc.>1ros q yvvq), and l Cor. vii. I
(,wi\ov avBpo>1T<f' yvvaireos µq a1rnrrBm).
'Or rpixas may allude to the Jong

antennae of the locust tribe, or, M
some suppose, to the long hair worn
by the Parthians (Suet. Vesp. 20). The
ancient commentators for the most
part regard the reference to womeu
a;i symbolizing the abuse of the sexual
relations; e.g. Bede, "in capillis muliernm fluxos et effeminatos mores."
But it is safer not to press the details.
As to the general seuse, the locusts
of the Abyss may represent to us
memories of the past brought home
at times of Divine visitatiou, which
hurt by recalling forgotten sins ; cf.
I Kings xvii. 13. Kal ol oMvr,s avroiv
reri\. looks back to Joel i. 6 o! oMvns
avrov oMvni; ).fovros. For •lxav see
WH. 2, Notes, p. 172.
9. real ,rxov B6>pareas wr B. u,a,,poiis]
The scaly backs and flanks of the
insects resembled coats of mail, whethe1· the scale-armour worn by Goliath
( 1 Regn. xvii. 5 8wparea ai\vrr,llwrov;
cf. Driver, ad loc., "like the scales of
a fish, plates overlapping each other
and allowing free movement"), or a
cuirass of "metal plates across the
chest and long flexible bands of steel
over the shoulders" (Enc. Bibl. i. 6o6,
and see Dean Robinson's note on Eph.
vi. 14). I11l17poi,s points to the material
of which such armour was ordinarily
made, and at the same time indicates
the hopelessness of any effort to destroy assailants who were so protected.
The next feature is again from Joel (ii.
5 r,h· <pc.>~ ap;,arc.>v••. ws Aaos 1J'OAVS real
lrrxvpils '11"apa-rarru6µ,vos fis .,..Ji\,p.011).
In the onrush of the locust-swarms
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the Prophet heard the din of war
chariots ; the Seer adds tmrwv n-oAAoov
-rp•xaVT.,,,, thinking of "the pransings
of their strong ones" (Jud. v. 22) as
well as of the clatter of the chariots
and the rumbling of their wheels (Jer.
xxix. = xlvii. 3); comp. 4 Regn. vii. 6
Kvp10, dKOV<TT~V E7TOIT/IT<V T~V n-ap•µ·
{3oA~V ~vptM cf,6>vqv apµaro~ Kal {j,6>v~v
imrov, cj,6>V~V avvap.Eo>~ p.ey&>..11s- For

the vast numbers of the chariots employed in ancient warfare cf. 1 Sam.
xiii. 5 (30,000), r Chron. xix. 7 (32,000);
for the phrase apµ.a-ra tmroov see 3 Regn.
xii. 24 b ~o-av UVT<p apµara '"PlllKOIT£a
i''IT1TOOV.

Io. Kai Exova-,v oVpd, Oµola, o-K.opn-/ois KTA.] The body of the locust

of the Abyss ended in a flexible tail
(Clem. Al. strom. Hi. 18 § 1o6 otJpa'is•• ,
KEpKOVS "'EAAT/VH rcaAovo-111) like the
tail of the scorpion. 'Oµolas o-Kopn-lois
= 6µ.. mfr ovpa'is TIDV ITKOp7Tlrov, as in
Mt. V. 20 7TA£tOV ,-,;;., "fpaµµ.aTE6>1/=7TA.
Tijs a1 ... at00-'1vT/S'rOOV"fP· (cf. WM. pp. 307,
377). The tails were armed with
stings, in which resided the power of
the loc1ISts to hurt. Klv-rpo11 is properly
the goad used for oxen (Prov. xxvi. 3,
Acts xxvi. 14), and in a secondary
sense the sting of the bee (4 Mace. xiv.

a,

19 p.l>..10-0-a ••. Ka0arr£p .,.,a1/P'i' T<p KEIi·
'"Pr:> n-Aryo-uovo-1) or other insect. With
the symbolism cf. Hos. xiii. 14 ,rov ,.;,

K~v-rpov ITO'!;> if.a~; l ?or• XV., 56 T,),, aJ
KEv-rpav -rov Bavarov T/ ap.aprta. Il£VTE
p.~vas : see ii. 5, note.
II. •xovuw ln-' a~,-..;;v {3ao-1A•a K,.A.]

In Prov. xxiv. 62 (xxx. 27) we read:
d/3ao-1?..,irrov /.,.,.,,, ~ dKpls. If the Apoc;
alyptist remembered this statement, he
found an exception to it in the locusts

of the Abyss, which are in othe1·
respects quite abnormal ; perhaps he
has been influenced by Amos vii. 1
LXX. Wov ln-,yov~ aKplaoov lpxoµivq EO)•
Bwq, Kal lbov {3povxos ,r, r~y (lil
for M.T. ~H "'IIJ~) J {3ao-tA£1is. For
their king the locusts of the Abyss
have the Angel who presides over it
(ii. 1), i.e. they obey his orders and do
Ms work. The Seer knows the name
of this angel ; it is in Hebrew
('E{3pa'i=l, as in Jo. v. 2, xix. 13, 17,
20, xx. 16, Apoc. xvi. 16; cf. Introduction, c. xi.) Abaddon, and in the
Greek (iv -rfi 'EH'l"'"ll, sc. 'Y>,.r1,.,..,.l1
='EA.A.11v1<TTl; for the latter see Jo.
xix. 20, Acts xxi. 37) 'An-o>..;>.J.,v,
Destroyer; Vg., Exterminans; the
rendering in Syr.gw· ~;z. rests upon
the false reading' An-oA.voov (app. crit.).
Abaddon, li"l~tS, a word used almost
exclusively in the Wisdom literature
(Job xxvi. 6, xxviii. 22, xxxi. 12, Ps.
lxxxviii. I 1, Prov. xv. 11, xxvii. 20)
is represented in the LXX. (exc. Job

io~
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xxxi. 12) by a,rw11.E1a, meaning either
destruction generally (Job xxvi. 6,
Esth. viii. 6) or destruction in SheoL
(Emek hammelek, f. 15. 3 "infimUB
gehennae locus est Abaddon, unde
hemo emergit"). Here Destruction
in the deeper sense is personified,
11nd 'A,ro;\.11.v•w is therefore preferred
to &moAua (cf. l Cor. x. IO Toii d.>.olJpEvroii); the allusion to 'A,roll.Aoov,
suggested by some commentators,
seems far-fetched, but in this book itis
not impossible. The personification
of Abaddon is known to the Talmud ;
see Shabb. f. 55 a, where six destroying Angels are mentioned, over whom
preside rqr;, and li"=l:;;i~; ib. f. 89. r
~,9~
li"l:;;i~. It is unnecessary
to enquire whether by Abaddon, the
Destroyer, the Seer means Death or
Satan ; perhaps he does not consciously identify the personality, which belongs to the scenery of the vision. The
Apollyou of Pilgrim's Progress is a
more fully developed conception, and
indeed in all but the name it is a creation of Bunyan. With the construction
i'wop,a ;X•' 'A,ro;\.;\60011 cf. xix. 16 'X"···
ilvop,a ')'£ypap,µ.lvov Bau,A£6s-, l<TA,, and
see WM. p. 226 ; on the form n1To11.Avn11 see WH. 2, Notes, p. 175 f.
12, '70tlalqµ.lan,rij;\.lJ,111<TA.] "Woe
the first is gone pMt ; .behold, there
come yet two Woes after this," i.e.,
the sixth and seventh Trumpets have
yet to be blown (of. viii. 13, note).
'H o-Ja,, which occurs again in xi. 14

nw~

('1

oVal ~ iEvripa, 1] otia1 ~ Tplr11), is
not easy to explain: Blass (Gr. p. 32)
seems to attribute the gender to the
fact that the word o-Jal is here equivalent to lJ}.{,Jm, but it is simpler to
regard the three Woes in the light
of female personages, the Erinnues or
Eumenides of the Apocalypse, representing the avenging powers evoked by
the last three Trumpets. Mia= ,rpru77J,
a Hebraism which the LXX. takes over
in Gen. i. 5, 8 1/1-"Pa µ.la: cf. Mo. xvi.
2 ry µ.•~ Ted II ua{3fJaTWP with 'Mc.' xvi.
9 ,rpwru ua/3{3arov, and see notes there.
In lpx•ra, lJ6o o-Jal the personification
seems to disappear, for the writer
treats oi1al as a neuter. For oil<11 as
a noun see Prov. xxiii. 29, Ezek. vii.
26, 1 Cor. ix. 16.
13-21.

THE SIXTH TRUMPET, OR

SECOND WOE.

13. 1e<1l tl EKTDS' t!yy,11.or tu&.>.mu,v•
The sixth trumpet-blast is
followed by a solitary voice (µ,lav
cpoo"'}V, of. viii. 13 EVOS' <i£Tov) which
seems to proceed from (t1e) the horns
of the Golden Altar mentioned in viii.
3. The voice may be that of tl1e
Angel who had been seen standing
over the Altar with a golden censer;
or it may represent the prayers of the
Saints, which now have the effect of
a command issued to the Angel of the
sixth Trumpet. The general sense is
the same in either case ; the prayers
of the Church, which initiated the
entire series of visitations connected
1eal i<TA.]
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r£1111apas] n1111apes ~ 87 I om rovs lielieµ••ovs ... ev<j,partJ me I e,r,] ev 7 19 37 influmine
vg I rw µE')'aAw]+,rDTaµw P om rw µ€')'. arm Cassiod
15 e"J,.v8tJ11av] eAV'll'tJll'111a11 A

with the Trumpets, now bring about
a greater catastrophe than the world
has yet experienced.: Trov 1<ep&rru11 r.
Over. (Exod. xxvii. 1, 2) may be intended to point to the four corners of
the earth (vii. 1) from which prayer
ascends; the single voice interprets
the desire of the 'Holy Church
throughout all the world.'
14. h<')'OV.a 'T'f £/C'T'f dyy,'X'f, 6 1xruv
-r~v er.] A<1011ra personifies the voice,
as in iv. I ; o lxruv -r. er. must be
regarded as a parenthesis ; the alternative of connecting the words with
>..verov 1<r>... (' thou that hast the trumpet, loose,' etc.), is less in accordance
with the manner of the Apocalypse.
Similar constructions occur in iv. 1,
xi. 15.
>..verov rous r,ererapas ayy,'Xovr 'l'OVS
llEl3,µivovr 1<r>...] Another quaternion
(Acts xii. 4) of angels; cf. vii. I .ll'Jov
rfoerapas dyyi>..ovs. Those in c. vii

restrain thewindsofheaven; these are
themselves bound, for they arc Angels
of the Divine wrath which is not to be
executed before the predestined time ;
cf. Mt. xiii. 41. They are held in
readiness "at the great river Euphrates"; a phrase which sends the
reader back to Gen. xv. 18, where the
Laud of promise is said to extend &1Tb
Toii 1roraµoV Al-yVn-Tov Ews roV 1roraµ.oi,

TOV ,.,,y&11.ov Evcf,p&rov, cf. Exod. xxiii.
31 (Lxx.), Dent. i. 7, xi. 24, Josh. i. 4,

1 Kings iv. 21, Ps. lxxxii. The Euphrates was on the East "the ideal limit"
of the land of Israel (Driver on Gen.
l. c.). Beyond it lay the great heathen
kingdoms of the East, Babylonia on
the east bank of the river, the Assyrian
Empire further to the N.E. ; an
invasion of Israel by these nations is
likened to an overflow of the Great
River in Isa. viii 7 Kupios dv&y,, lcf,'

vµa.

rb vl'Jrop TOV 1Tomµ.oii .,.;, lerxvpbv

Kal TO 1ToAV; r011 {3auiAEa ,-{t)., 'Auo-vplruv. Thus the idea presented by
the angels of vengeance bound on the
banks of the Euphrates is that the
day of vengeance was held back only
till God's time has come. When at
length they are loosed, the flood will
burst its ban·iers, and ruin will follow.
The Euphrates is mentioned again in
connexion with the Sixth Bowf (xvi.
12, where see note). TheancientLatin
commentators explained the Euphrates mystically, e.g. Bede: "Euphrates
qui fluvius est Babyloniae mundani
regni poteutiam ... iudicat." Andreas
satisfies himself by saying iuws /'Ji •••
lJ71>..oiira, iK 'Troll µ.,pr7,v i1Celvru11 ltdva,
-r/w dvrlxpurrov. It is possible that

the Apocalyptist had in mind the unknown and at the time greatly dreaded
resources of the Parthian Empire; cf.
Mommsen, riim. Gesch. v. 35915. A:al l'A v011era11 ,cr>...] 'E>..vO.,erav
is the correlative of ll'Ji011erav, cf. Mt.
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Kat O apt µoc; 'T'WV <F'T'pa'T'EUµa'T'WII TO_V

Oto-µupux.0€<:; µuptaowv·

;fKOU<Ta 'TOV apd)µov

15 o, 17To,µ1t<Tµ<vo,] om o, K 41 90 98 I «s "11" wpa.v 1<0.< 11.u•pa.• 1<a., µ17110. Ka.< e111a.vro11] eis r. 17µ. "· «s ro• µ.17•0. "· e<s -rov ev. syrP J Ka., 11.u•pa.11] om K 1 1<<U e1s "11" l'/P.•
Q. minP1• 20 Ax 1<a.1 7'1111 l'/P.· 28 38 49 79 9-1 96 J ro Tp1To11] + ,L<Epor 28 37 79 80 tertiam
partem vg
16 TOV ,,,.,,.,1<ov] Tov 1,r,rov 2 8 9 13 16 24 35 49••1 51 91 aJPiq 2o I liu,-µ.upia.o,s (dismyriades Cypr)] ouo µvp,a.lia.s ~ 1 00" 28 79 syrr Ar µup,a.iJ•s Q min 1••• 40
arm ws µup. 130

xvi 19, xviii 18, Mc. xi 4 f.; Le. xiii
16, r Cor. vii. 27. The ministers of
vengeance, now set free, at once enter
on the work for which they had been
prepared in the Divine foreknowledge.
Ol ,j-ro,µ,a<rµ,ivo,, "who had been made
ready"; for this quasi-pluperfect sense
of the part. see Jo. ii. 9, Acts xviii. 2,
Gal ii. 1 r, Heb. ii. 9, and for fro,µ,a{:nv
of Divine preparation, Mt. xxv. 34, 41,
Mc. x. 40, Le. ii. 31, 1 Cor. ii. 9,
Apoc. xii. 61 xvi 12. Elr r. Jpav
11:r>.. ; the preparation had been made
with a view to the result being attained at a definite time ; for this use
of •lr cf. v. 7, and 2 Tim. ii. 20, and for
a similar rise of 'll'p&r, Tit. iii. r, 1 Pet.
iii. 1 5, 2 Pet. i. 3. The four notes of
time are under one article, since the
occasion is one and the same. The
ascensive order (.Zpav •.. lv,atrr&v) is
difficult to explain, but it occurs also
in the 0.T. (e.g. Num. i. 1, Zech. i. 7,
Hagg. i. 15), and probably has in this
place no special significance; perhaps
it originated, as Primasius suggests, in
the thought that "et horis gradatim
dies et diebus menses et mensibus
certum est annos impleri." The 'hour'
and the other 'times and seasons' are
not revealed till they may be gathered
from the event; cf. Mc. xiii. 32,
Acts i. 7.
ll'I"a d1TOKTE[vmu-,vrO-rplTov -rti>v civ6pJ..
""'"· If the fifth trumpet brought
torture, the sixth brings death. But
again the destruction is partial only ;

two-thirds remain unscathed, as in the
lesser visitations heralded by the first
four trumpets (viii. 7 ff.).
16. 11:al OJ.p,8µ),i' TIDV UTparwµ,arc.w
11:r>..] The work of the destroying
angels is done by the vast forces under
their command. This new feature is
introduced with strange abruptness,
as if the Seer in his eagerness to
describe it had forgotten to prepare
the reader by some such connecting
clause as ,c:al 41rEKTEtvav aVrots a,a Tc.iv
UTpaTEV!-'lJT<»V UUT@V, Or (as in xiX. 14)
,:al rtl urpaTfVµ.ara aVr<dv 1KoAoV8n.
UUTO<i', The hosts (for UTparevµara
see Judith xi. 8, 4 Mace. v. 1, Mt. xxiL
7, Le. xxiii. 1 r, Apoc. ix. r6, xix. 14,
19) consisted of cavalry (cf. Herod. vii.
87 'Apa/3&01 bL.<<TXUTVI lreraxaTO Zva
<f,of:llo,ro -ro 11mmiv), and the num-

µ,~

ber, which was stated in the Seer's
hearing (cf. vii. 4), was a,uµ,vp,<ia££
µ,vptabwv=200,ooo,ooo. The figures
rest ultimately on Ps. lxviii. 18: "the
chariots of God are l~~~ 1P.7tt tl'.JJ!i
(LXX. µ.vpio'/l'A<lUIOII, xD.iv,)"; cf. Deut.
xxxiii 2, Dan. vii. 10, Apoc. v. 11 note.
Atuµ,vp,ab,i: (not a,i; µvpw.b~), cf. -rp,uµvpio, (Esth. i. 7), a,uµ.vp,o, (2 Mace. v.
24, viii. 9), burxDuot (Mc. v. 13). These
vast numbers forbid us t-0 seek a literal
fulfilment, and the description which
follows supports this conclusion. On
J.11:ovE<v with the acc. see Bla.ss, Gr.
p. 103. "HKovua TOV J.pd)µ,ov atlrwv:
cf. c. vii. 4 ~K. T. dpdJµov TIDV lucf,pay,up.ivuw,
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16 a11Twv]+o11Tws (om OIITWS infra.) me
17 om OIITWf 38 arm Prim a.non•ug I
«8ov ~p minp1 Ar] ,oov AC(Q) 7 14 9z 130 I t7nrovr] 1,r1r1Kovs Q 14 I nr] e,rav"'
~ I V<LKIPlh,ovs] aKavOuiovs (spineas) Prim I e,,worn] OvwliE<s ~· I TWI' ,,,.,..,,,,,] + <LVTWV
syrgw

I Tov D'Toµ,aTof syr@" (item 18) I EferopevovTo 38 arm

17. Kal OVT61S' ,ll!oJJ TOVS rmrotn uX.]

A mixed construction which blends K.
OVT61S'

,lliov••. ,lxov with

IC.

,llioJJ ...

The sentence is further complicated by the introduction of a
second object, the riders ('roils rcaBr,p,<JJOvs br' aJTwv, cf. vi. 4, xiL l 1,
18 ff.); it is not clear whether lxoJJTai:
refers to Tovs Zmrovs, or to .,-ovs 1tt16.,
or to both. On the whole it is best
perhaps to limit the participial clause
to the riders ; the horses are described in the sequel The riders were
armed in cuirasses whose colour suggested fire, smoke, and brimstone.
Ilvp,vos is properly 'offire,'while 1rvppas (vi. 4, xii. 3) is 'flame-coloured': cf.
Sir. xlviii. 9 1HXlas] o avaX,,p,cp{J,k. .•
Ell apµan !1T1T61V 1rvp,11wv, with 4 Regn.
ii. I l illov apµa 1rvpl,s Kal !,mos 1rvpos.
The defensive armour of the wa1Tiors
seemed to consist of fire ; cf. Ps. ciii.
(civ.) 4 o7rOIO>V •• •-rovs AELTovpyovs mlToV
1rvp tpA<jl-011. ''faKlvB,vos, of va,av{Jos,
which in Apoc. xxi. 20 is a precious
stone (cf. Syr.gw. ~~-i.a ie. xaXKf/ll"'v ), but in the LXX. stands for a
dye ('blue,' A.V., R.V.) which is combined with purple (Exod. xxv. 4, xxvii.
16), fine linen (Exod. xxvi. 1), and gold
(Exod. xxviii. 8,L Isa. iii. 23)-c-the
equivalent of nt:il;I, probably the
shell-fish heli:c ianthina, which yielded the famous Tyrian dye. The
varcu,Bos of classical Greek was a vegetable, perhaps the dark blue-flowering
iris. Here vaK1v6wos is doubtless
meant to describe the blue smoke of
a sulphurous flame (cf. infra, 1rvp Kal

1xo.,.,-as.

Ka1rvos Kai {Jiiov ). The.Latin version
used by Primasius, strangely rendered
varc. by spineas, "spineas significaus
vitas," as Primasius explains ; but
the rendering doubtless originated
in a confusion between vaKivfHvovs
and aKavBlvow. With the colour of
flame and smoke the cuirasses shewed
also the pale yellow of brimstone.
0wJli11t is fm. A•'}'• in Biblical Greek,
but not unknown to post-classical
writers. The description as a whole
recalls the fate of the Cities of the
Plain ; Gen. xix.. 24, 28 real Kvp,or
lfJp•t•JJ ,ls l:allop.a Kal Top.oppa {J,iov
Kal ,rvp ••• real ll!ov ai,,{3awev cpXot riis
-yfjs r.lu•l .i.,.,,.1~ Kaµ.lvov (cf. Jude 7,
2 Pet. ii. 6).
,cal al 1<.€<j>aA.ai T<.Ov i'1T1T@V ~S' K. AEJvTWJJ KTA.] Of. ii. 8 1<at ol o8ov'rfs avTWII
..Js X,&.,.,."'" ~uav. The horses in the
vision seemed to unite the majestic
mien of the lion with the swiftness of
their own kind. Like their riders they
were armed with fire, smoke, and
brimstone; but while these formed the
cuirasses of the horsemen, they proceeded from the lion-like jaws of the
horses, which thus seemed to 'breathe
threatening and slaughter' (Acts ix. 1 ).
Of. J Qb xli. 10 f. b. u-rop,aTos avrov
EK7ropevo_ll'ral, XaµmUle~ Katoµ.,,a, ••• EK
µv,mjpr,w avTOtJ EK'lfopEvETal Kam,i',§ 1<a1.dJJOIJ; and see Apoc. xi. 5, and Slavonic
Enoch i. 5 "fire came forth from their
lips" ; see also the description of the
Chaldean cavalry in Hab. i. 8 ff. Possibly the Parthian cavalry are in the
mind of the Seer.
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I

,nap.. avrwv arm 4
19 'IJ "/O-P •~ov,na -rwv ,,r,rwv (-ro,rwv A) ... ea-r"'] et< "/O-P e~ova,a.,
a.v-rwv ... e<atv l I om ,ea, ev ra,s ovpa,s a,n-wv I 36 aeth I om a, "/O.P ovpai ... aliLKov,,w
syrg.- I 01.mas I 30 I o,t,ea,v] o,t,ewv Q min 30 Ar oef,ews 130 I exovaa,s ~•-• (-aas ~*) P
36 habentibus vgd•m •xov,riv C* a,n-a,s] ra,n-a,s 130 710,,covaav 38 arm
'20 ,r;\71"tais] +avrwv ~ I ovlie ~Q 14 38 91.] ovre AP r 36 alvixmu

I

18. dn-o T6JV -rp16JII 7rAl)yrov TOVTCilV
&1r.-.:-r&vB11uav r<rA.] IIA11;ni, which in

I

Zq,,u,v, cf. v. I o •xovu,v ovpas OfLofos
u.:op,rloH (note). .As a picture otlpat ..
•xovum r<•q>aA&s is intolemble, but it

classical Greek scarcely goes beyond
its etymological meaning, is used in serves to enhance the horror of the
the LXX. for the 'plagues' of Egypt situation ; cf. Introduction, c. xii.
(Exod. xi. I ff., cf. Num. xxv. 8 ff.),
20, r<al ol Xo,1rot TIDV dvBp.Jm»v icrX.]
and this sense reappears frequently in The two-thirds who escaped both the
the Apocalypse (ix. 18, 20, xi. 6, xiii. 3, mouths and the tails of the horses
might have been expected to take
12, 14, xv. 1, 6, 8, xvi. 9, 21, xviii. 4,
8, xxi. 9, xxii. 18). The thought of warning by the fate of their fellows,
the Egyptian plagues has been in the and to become servants of God and of
mind of the writer for some time, and Christ; but so far from doing this,
he now uses the familiar LXX. word. they did not even (oval) repent of
The " three plagues " are the fire, their idolatries. For ovll£, 'not even,'
smoke, and brimstone which proceed see Mc. vi. 31, l Cor. iii. 3, iv. 3 (dXA'
from the horses ; the repeated article ova.f) j for fLETaVO<<V tic, .Apoo. ii. 2 l. T6JV
(roii ...-roii ... rnii) indicates that they are lp-yrov Tt»V x.ipwv av-rwv(f'rim. wrongly
regarded as distinct agencies. 'A1ro, factorum suorum malorum, Vg.
ir<, ' arising from,' ' springing out of,' , de operibus manuum suarum) 'their
are here, as often in the N.T., practi- idols,' an O.T. phrase=CQ'1) 1~J?~, cf.
cally indistinguishable ; sec Blass, Gr. e.g. Deut. iv. 28 Aarpn'1<T<TE iKE< e.o,s
p. 124 f. For i1<.,ropn)euBm i1<., see fripois, lpyots XELPWV dvBpr,hrrov, tvXois
xxii. 1; on d1r,navB11uav see ii. 13, note. r<al Xl8o,s, Ps. cxxxiv. (cxxxv.) 15 ra
19. ~ -yap i~ovula ...iv To.IS ovpais
avrc,iv] Their power (ii. 26, vi. 8)
resides in mouth and tail (cf. '/J, 10);

if the one discharges fiery and noisome
vapours, the other is armed with the
poison of the snake. With 6fLow,

-

-

,,,. '
,,, ' ,
'
,
~•uoo11.a Too~ w~oov ~pyvpwv ica~ x_pv<T;ov,
•pya XEIP"'" avBpoo,rrov, J er. I. 16 .evlTGV Beo'is aXXorplots r<al ,rpou£1<-UV')<Tav
-ro,s lpyo,s rrov }(_ELp<iiv avr,;;11. That

this is the true interpretation of the
phrase here is clear from what follows.
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Tiis 1ropvela~

auTwll.

20 rov •nov syrP I 1rporr1wv1111ou11,v KAO 7* 36 41] 1rpo11KVV1)rrwrrw PQ minP1 Andr
A:r I x,,vrra,a .• ,xaAK<a K I XPVrTa] pr Kw<f,a Ka, r30 I om KaL ra xaAKa 2 6 7 8 9 13 16
29 30 31 33 al Ar I fvhmr. ••• A,0,va K syrgw I 8vvam, Q1 vid minP1 Ar
21 oure .-K ter]
""' EK syrP I <f,a.pµ,a1<1wv APQ] <f,apµau,w11 1 aI..•mu <f,apµaKwv KC min25 Ar I 1ropve1as
K0 ·• CPQ min•mnvld vg (me) syrr Andr A:r] 1rov'1}p1as K*A I om oure <K rwv Kh<µ,µarwv
avrwv syrB" Prim

Zva µ,➔ ,rpouK1J111uovu,v KTA.] Repentance would have led them to abandon
theworshipofunclean spirits and of the
idols which represented them. Both in
the 0. and N.T. the heathen worship
is regarded as paid to demons : cf.
Deut. xxxii. 17 (where see Driver's
note), Ps. cv. (cvi.) 37 Wvuav •• )Jmµovla,s (Cl 1"'!~), I Cor. x. 20 /i Bvov0'111 [Td W1111l lJaiµ,avlo,r
Kal ov (foj
BvovlTIII" oti B,Ac.> /Ji iJµas KOLllc.>IIOV~ TWP
lla,p.ovlc.>v ylv,u0a,. Of. Ps. xcv. (xcvi.)
5 ,ravrer ol B,ol TWP tBvwv lJmµ,611,a

(tl 1~~~~). Of the two Hebrew words,
the latter represents the deities of
heathendom as non-existent, while the
former points to the older belief that
they were demigods, evil genii, or the
like. In the Gospels the llaiµ,6via are
identified with ,rv,vµ,a-ra aKaBapTa (cf.
Mc. v. 2 av0poo,ros iv ,rv,vµ.an dKaBapTce
=Mt. viii. 27 llvo llmµov,(6µ,oo,=Lc.
viii. 29 av~p nr •x"'v lla,µ.6vm), and
this view was probably in the mind of
St Paul and the .A.poealyptist; it found
its justification in the impurities associated with the Greek legends and
the immorality too often promoted by
the temples and their priesthood.
Jcal Td Etllc.>Aa Td xpvua /CTA.] Christianity rigorously maintained the old
Hebrew protest against idol-worship.

Though "an idol is nothing in the
world" (r Cor. viii. 4), has in itself no
spiritual significance, yet it is a visible
symbol of revolt from the Living
God, and the ,lllooXoAa.Tp>js is excluded
from the Divine Kingdom ( r Cor. vi
9). The Seer goes to the O.T. for
words to convey his scorn for this
debasing worship: cf. Ps. cxiii. 12 ff.
(cxv. 4) Ta EZl!c.>Aa Trov l0vwv dpyvpwv
Kal xpvulov, lpya x••pwv av0pcJ,rc.>v.
UToµ,a 1xovrr111 Kal oti AaAovu111, o</JBaXµovs lxouu,v KaL OV/C i$-.j,ovra,· Jra
lxovcnr, «at 01'1( d,coti[TOJITUf.u .'1Toaas lxovlTIP 1ml otl 1r<pt1rar1uovu,v, Dan. v. 23,
Th. TOVS Bwvs TOVS xpvuaiir Kat apyvpovs Kal xaA,cavs Kal u1lJ')pOVS Kai
~vAivovs Kal A10lvovs, o2 oti {fAfaovu1v
,c:a,'

l'li

'

,

,

OL OVK UJC:OVOVO'itV

~

,

leat. ov

,

•

-ytV6JCFl<.OV<TlV,

The theme is worked out
usque ad nauseam in the Epistle of
Jeremiah; see also Enoch xcix. 7,
Orac. Sibyll. v. So ff.
2L
,cal oV µ,rrEP071CTav II(. Tffiv r/;J.voov
avrwv 1CTA.] .A. fm·ther indictment as
against the pagan world, closely connected with the first. They were no
less unwilling to repent of thek
immoralities than of their idolatries.
Murders, sorceries, fornication, thefts,
appear in company in not a few lists
of the vices of the time : cf. Mc. vii
2I ,ropviiai, KAo,ral, cpovo, (where see

i,v,uar.
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E7rl 'TYJV KEyat'\,1]11 avTov, Kat 'TO 7rpo<rW7rOV av'TOV ws 0
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2 1/t\,tos, Kat OL
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7rOO€S♦ aU'TOU

r

Ii\

I

WS <r'TU Ot 7rvpos,

!I

I ,/

Kat EXWV

X r ,,/1011 ~CP minP1] ,/1011 AQ 7 r 4 92 r30 I om aXXov PQ I alP 14 35 I om ,axvpo11
syrgw I 11 1p1s] om 1/ P r 7 32 36 38 98 al 'I"" 28 79 So Andr I TT/" K<<f,aX7111 AC 9 r2]
T7/S KE<f,aA71s ~Q minP1 Andr Ar I LM"vXos 38 vgamfudomtollips, syr arm aeth
2 ,xwv]
"X"' I 7 28 35 36 47 al vg me arm Viet Prim Ar

note), Gal. v. 20 'lropv,ia ••• ,llJ@>..o>..aTpla,
<J>apµ.mda, Apoc. xxi. 8 <J,011,vu, Kal
1Top1101i; Kat <j,apµ.a1r.o'ii; Kai ,W@>..o>..a-rpa,i.,
••
'It_
r
...I.
,
'r
X~ll. 15\ Ef6>~--~, ·\a~µ.~,co, IC!~' o,
1Top110, Kai 01 q,011£11. Kai 01 ..awAoAaTpal.

In three out of these context!l, it
will be observed, . idolat1-y is placed
in close connexion with vice and
crime. On <papµ.aKia see Lightfoot's
note on Gal. l.e., and cf. Exod. vii 22,
viii. r8 (r4), 4 Regn. ix. 22, Mal. iii. 5,
Isa. xlvii. 9, 12, Dan. ii. 2.
Primitive Christianity was a protest, not on1y against polytheism, but
against the moral condition of the
pagan world. The Seer voices this
protest, and enforces it with a terrific
description of the vengeance which
threatened the world unless it should
1·epent. Of. Eph. v. 6 a,a TavTa -yap
,,

,

")

'

,.,_

•~x•~a, ,, ~P'Y1/ TOV
T1/f a1T<i8«ar.
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..,

I\

\

t

\

EOV Em TOVS v,ovr

X. I - I I . PREPARATIONS FOR THE
SEVENTH TRUMPET-BLAST, (1) VISION
OF THE STRONG ANGEL WITH THE
LITTLE BooK.
I. Kat ,laov d.AAOJI C:yyeAOP luxvpov
.1:TA.] As the opening of the Seventh
Seal was preceded by the double vision
of e. vii., so. the visions of ce. x., xi. are
preparatory to the blowing of the last
Trumpet. First the Seer sees an
ange~ not, as Primasius thinks,
"Dominum Christum descendentem
de caelo," but an "angel" in the
technical sense which is maintained
throughout the book; "another angel,"
i.e. not one of the Seven or of the Four
(cf. vii. 2, xiv. 6, 15 ff.), remarkable for
his strength (v. 2, xviii. 21) coming

•

down from heaven (xx. 1), clad in a
cloud, the vehicle in which heavenly
beings descend and ascend (Ps. ciii.
(civ.) 3, Dan. vii. 13, Acts i. 9 ff.,
I Thess. Iv. 17, Apoc. i. 7, xi. r2, xiv.
14 ff. ; for the acc. after 1Tep,f1£f'J}.. see
vii. 9, note). Upon his head is the
rainbow (1 lp,r), not the emerald bow
of c. iv. 3 (Tert. coron. r5), but the
ordinary bow of many colours connected with the cloud (Geq. ix: I 3 To
Totov p.ov Tl81]µ.t '" -rfi PE<p<ATJ ), and due
in this instance to the sunshine of the
Angel's face. T Ii 1TpO<TW7TOII avrnv ror o
1'A1or recalls the description of the
glorified Christ (i. 16), but does not
serve to identify this angel with Him;
cf. Mt. xiii. 43, Apoc. xviii. r; nor can
this be inferred from ol mla,r aVTOV ror
<TT11A0< wvpar, notwithstanding that
this description bears some resemblance to i. r 5 ol 71"0aEr aVTOV OJJ,O!OL
xaAKOAt/3aP'f>, @r lv Ka,,.,P<f 7TE1TVPWJJ,EPTJS,

In unl>..o, 1TVpor there is perhaps a
reference to Exod. xiv. 19, 24 l~~P•"

a; 0 ilyy,>..or

TOV tleoii, l~i\p,11 ae KOi 0
<TT11AOi; -rijr PEq><A1Jr ... £11"</3AE,PEII Kvpwr
.. h <TTVA'i' 1Tvp~ 1r.a, 11e<pl'A11r. The
pillar-like extremities of tp.e Angel's
form accord with the postw-e ascribed
to him in v. 2.
2. 1<al lxw11 lv rfi XELPl atlroL' fJif3'A_a ..
piawv ~IIE(j>'YJ£<VOV] The description is
continued in the nom., as if the Seer
had Wiitten laov aAAor .I-yy. lux. Kara{Ja111w11 n>... The Angel's hand grasped
a small papyrus roll which lay opena double contrast to the /3,/3X/011 1r.anu<j,pa-y,uµ.lvo11 of c. v. I. The little open
roll contained but· a fragment of the
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-EV 'Tfi X€tpt auTOV /3t/3AaptOLOV 1]V€<f,Yµivov.
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2 {31/f>..ap,o,oP t,\*ACcorr p al Ar] {31f3X1oap,.0P t,\C.&Yid C* 7 JO 14 I7 28 36 al f3,f3Xiov
,Q min35 I 'rjvewyµevo11 ~CP min••••] aver.ryµeP011 Q minP1 Ar om A me I om rov oef,011

0

f TT/II

0aAatrtrd.JI ••• T'Y/1'

.,.,.,

r alpauo•ld

great purpose which was in the Hand
of God, a fragment 1ipe for revelation.
B,fJ'A.aplfJwv is a diminutive of fJ,fJ'A.apwv, with which may be compared
@rapwv (Mc. xiv. 47), 7rail'Japwv (Jo. vi.
9), yuvai1<ap,ov (2 Tim. iii. 6); other
forms are /3,fJ'A.lfi,ov, /3,fJ'A,fiap,ov, cf.
Pollux vii. 210 : fJ{fJ'A.or, /3,fJ'A.lov, fJ,fJAapwv, 7rapa fie 'Ap,rrrotpavea {:J,fJ'A.,1'apwv. B,fJ'A.aplfJ,011 seems to be found
here only, and, as the app. crit. shews,
it has given the scribes trouble. ·
The Apocalyptist has in his mind
Ezek. ii. 9 1<al Wov, 1<ai lfiov x•lp fl(Tf•
TUJJ,Ell'f/ 7rp6r; µ,l, /Cai .,, avrfI /Cetpa'A.ir fJ,{fAJov· ,caL &vEDt1J<Tf11 aVTl]P E116>1r,ov EµoV.
K.al £8,,K.EV r<Jv ",rOaa aV-roV T0J1 a1f,Ov
l1rl 1<r'A..] The Angel's posture denotes
botli his colossal size and his mission
to the world: 'sea and land' is an 0. T.
formula for the totality of te1TCstrial
things (Exod. xx. 4, 1 1, Ps. lxviii. (lxix.)
35), Sea and land offer an equally
firm foothold to the servants of God
(Mc. vi. 48, note; Mt. xiv. 28 ff.); the
Angel plants his right foot ou the
sea, as if to defy its instability. The
sea is ever present to the mind of the
Seer (v. 13, vii. 1 ff., viii. 8 f., etc.); to
the exile in Patmos there must have
been a peculiar attraction in tl:e
thought of the strong Angel to whom
the Aegean was as solid ground.
3. 1<ai EKpU~EII t/Jc,wf, p.Ey6.'A.u ICTA.]
Most things in the Apocalypse are on
a great scale, aud a cf,0011~ p.EyaA'f/ is
common (e.g. i. 10, v. 2, 12, vi. 10, vii.
2, 10, etc.) ; but the strength of this
Angel's voice is emphasized by the
added metaphor ro<Nrep 'A.foov p.vKUTal.
M u,cau0a,, mugire, is used of a low deep
sound like the- lowing of the ox (Job

vi. 5 Lxx., and an anonymous translator
in I Regn. vi. 12 ), or the growl of
thunder (Ar. nub. 291); cf. Arethas:
otl 1rpoutpu<is ,71", AEOJITM ~ a,a rov µu1<au6ai </,00111, l1ri fJorov yap p.a'A.Aov : the
lion's roar is more exactly expressed
by rJpveu0ai (LXX., 1 Pet. v. 8 oor '>..loov
rupuoµ,•vor 'TrEp11ran'i) or lp,vy,u8a,
(Hos. xi. 10, Am. iii. 4), or fipvxrn,,
fJpuxau0ai (Arethas, Phavorinus); but
as Theoeritus ·(xxvi. 21) has p.v1,:fJp.a
>-•alv'f/r, it is possible that p.u1<ao-6ai
was so employed in Alexandrian Greek.
The word may have been preferred
here, to indicate that the voice of the
.Angel had not only volume, but depth,
at once compelling attention and inspiring awe. It was a signal mther than
a message. No words were spoken,
yet a reply was at once elicited.
OTE EKpaf,11, EAM'f/Uall al l,rra fipovrm1
Al l. fip., clearly a recognized group,
like al l'lrTa E1eKATJulai, ra lrrra 1,JJEVp.ara, ol brra clyye'A.01. But whereas
other heptads are defined, the Seer
does not stop to explain 'the Seveu
Thunders,' but assumes them to be
known. No satisfactory explanation
of the article has been given ; unless
(Zullig) it points back to the sevenfold
11\M~ Sip of Ps. xxix. which describes
a thunderstorm upon the sea. The
Thunders uttered their own (fo11rro11)
voices, distiuct from th_e .Angel's cry,
and charged with a message intelligible (lMi'A..,,uav) to those who had
ears to hear; cf. Ps. xix. 1, and the
remarkable parallel in Jo. xii. 28 fAB•v
oiv tpoovq £1( 1"0tl o-?ipavov ... o otv ox'A.or
0 Errr@~ ,cal d1e0Vuar EA£y£v ~paVT~v
y•yo11E11a,· J'A.'A.o, l>..,yov "A-yy•AM aVT'f
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7pa..,,,e1v. KaL tjKOU<Ta

<f>wv~v EK TOU oupavou AE,YOUCFaV CcppctrytCFOV a, EA.a'
,
I /3
•
\
'~L
5
I
5 ''-tJ<Tav
at• E7r7'.a
povTat,I KatI µtJI au7'.a
rypayr;,.
Kat
d &ryrye,:\os, Bv eloov ECF7'.W7'.a E'ffi -riis 0aACUJ"<TtJS Kat
E'ffi 7'.iis 7i;s, i/pev 'T1111 xe"ipa au7'.0U 7'.~V Oettdv eis 'TOIi
.3 ai e,rra ,Bpona,] om a, ~* I 4 7 18 arm I T<ut •avrwv rpwva1s ~ 7 g syrgw arm
aeth
4 or,] oua ~ 37 79 arm et quae Prim I {Jpon,u]+ras q,wvas ,avrwv vgc1•h•rllipos
Haym I 71µ,XXov ACQ min•0 •~J •µ•XXov ~p minP1 Ar 11/J.Xov arm I ovpavou] pr •{Jooµov
130 syr!!W I :\,yovuav]+µo1 vg•1•dom me I a] oua ~ I am e,rra z° C I µf/ avra] µETa
ravra I 10 12 17 37 49 79 91 96 Andr I -ypa,,t,11s] ypa,,t,m 7 28 98 -ypaq,m I ro 17 36
37 49 79 91 96+avra 130
5 E&oov ~CP minP1 Andr Ar] ,oov AQ 7 r4 (130) I om
r11v o,~1av A 1 36 vg syrgw

A<AM'7KEJ1. In XaX,i'v {jl@v~v. the acc. is
that of 'content' (Blass, Gr. p. 90f.);
cf. xiii. 5 XaXoiiv µ,ya>.a, Heb. xii. 24
Kp•i'rrov AaAovvr,.
4- 1ml cjTf ,'>.aA'l<TlllJ•.. ~µ•AAov "ypa(jlm,] The Seer in his vision seems to

be engaged in taking notes of what he
sees and hears (i 11, 19, ii 1, etc.).
He has understood the special (luv-roo11)
utterance of the Thunders, and at
once takes his papyrus-sheet and dips
his reed pen into the inkhom (2 Jo.
12, 3 Jo. 13), intending to write them
down, when a voice from heaven (xiY.
2, 13, xviii 4) bids him refrain. The
form ~µ,>..Xov occurs in Jo. iv. 47, xii.
33, xviii. 32, while on the other hand
in Jo. vi. 6, Apoc. iii. 2, the best text
has ,µ,>..>..ov; see WH. 2 Notes, p. 169.
'EK -rov oJpavoii: Syr.sw. a d d s ~ ~
=-roii l/313'5µ,ov apparently, and this
inter:esting reading is now supported
by the Athos MS. 130.
u<f,payurov ... µ.~ aJ-ra i'Pllo/llS-

Icpp.

is f:t"?m Da~. xii., 4 /al uv, _ilav,~>..,
ucppaytuov TO fJ,fJ>..wv

,c,i~

Katpov <TVVTE•

X,las(cf. ib. viii. 26); but the application
of the metaphor to unwritten utterances is a bold innovation. Mq aJ-ra
"ypli"'7,s stands in sharp contrast with
i. 19 "ypa,J,011 oJv & ,l/3,r; the position
of aJ-ra is emphatic, cf. xi. 2 µ,) ailrqv
JJ,ETP~<T[JS, What the utterances were,
or why they were not to be revealed,

it is idle to enquire; but compare
2 Cor. xii. 4 ~,covu,v t1.pp'7ra p,fµara &
mlK •~'"' dv0po51rp Xa>..ijuai. As Arethas
says : "ypacpnv ~TOL 1rpolJ'7Aa 'lrOLflJ/ av0pro1rois-to be fo1·bidden to write
was to be forbidden to communicate
to the Church what he had heard.
The Seer's enforced reticence witnesses to the fragmentary character
of even apocalyptic disclosures. The
Seer himself received more than he
was at liberty to communicate. H~
was conscious of having passed through
experiences which he could not recall
or express, and he rightly interpreted
his inability to put them on paper as
equivalent to a prohibition. Such a.
revelation was, for all practical purposes, a pijµ.a I{pp'lrov. Cf. Origen in
Joann. t. xiii 5: c. Gels. vi. 6.
5 f. Kal o i'lyy,>..os iv ,lllov E<TTWT<i
KTA.] See v. r, notes. The angel
now speaks (v. 3) and answers the
Seven Thunders by a solemn oath.
But first he lifts up his hand to
heaven, a gesture which in the 0.T.
accompanies an adjuration; cf. Dent.
.. 40 ap@
'
(~~~
. ) ,u., rov
' ovpavov
'
'
xxxn.

-

TiJV x•1pa µvu, 11:al tlµ.oiiµat -rqv lJ.~,av
µov «al lp6> ZOO ~@ rls r6v alCOva (see

Driver ad loc.). 'Etalpuv or <KTElvnv
-rqv X€<pais in fact frequently a synonym
of 6µPVvai, see e.g. Gen. xiv. 22, Exod.
vi 8, Num. xiv. 30, Ez. xx. 15, 28.
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The passage in the See1Js mind is
perhaps Dan. xiL 7 v,J,0cre11 T~V /Je~iav
avTov 1<:a, T'JV apicrrepav avrov fll> ro11
oVpavOv, «al clµo<rEV Iv Tep ( 6>VTt T~v
alrova. On op.vve,v iv Arethas remarks : /Jo1<ii: µiv a11eXX1v,crrav elvai.
OµJ/Vnv yllp Afy£ra, 'Ka-rll -r,vJ~,' oV-1<
'lv TIJJ<.' The phrase () (wv eli. rovi;
alrovar Twv alolvwv is frequent in the
Apocalypse (i. 18, iv. 9 f., xv. 7). 'oi.
El<TU:TEV r<'>v 01lpavo11 l<TA. is another
'

,.

'

..

,

'

'

,..

't

\

familiar formula (Exod. xx. 11, Ps.
cxlv. (cxlvi.) 6, 2 Esdr. ix. 6), which
increases the solemnity of the oath by
reheal'Sing the visible proofs of the
almighty power of God ; cf. Gen.
xiv. 22. On t1<T1u,v see Deissmann,
Bible Studies, p. 284.
or, XPiJVOS OIJl<:ETI tcrrai] 'Oµ,vveiv is
followed by (1) the object of the
appeal in the acc. (Jae. v. 12) or
governed by Iv (Mt. v. 34, 36, xxiiL
16), Elli' (Mt. v. 35), or 1<ara (Heb.
vi. 13, 16); (2) the contents of the
oath, preceded by el (Gen. xiv. 23, Ps.
xciv. (xcv.) u), or recited with or
without iin (Ps. cix. (ex.) 4, Mc. vi. 23,
xiv. 7 I). The Angel's words were,
Xpovoi. OVl<<TI lcrm,; not ' Time shall
be no more' (ovl(.ir, l<TTai oXP-), as the
ancient commentat01-s for the most
part interpret (e.g. Bede : "mutabilis
saecularium temporum varietas ...cessabit "), but 'there shall no more be
S. R,

any interval of time, any further
delay': cf. · Hab. ii. 3 (Heb. x. 37),
lpxop.Eva!I' ~~Et 1<:al ov p.~ xpavlcry, and
contrast Apoc. vL I I lppltJ'I avrai's tva
ava,ravcra11ra, ETI xpovo11. There may
be an allusion to Dan. xii. 7, which
foretells a crvVTlA<ta. .But how necessary so solemn an assurance became
towards the end of the Apostolic age,
when the early hopes of an immediate
7rapovufo had been dispersed, is clear
from such a passage as 2 Pet. iii. 3 ff.
e'Xd,uovm, t7r' lcrxar011 rwv 1µ.epoov
,
,.
"".,.
II .. ,,
c ,
Ef'-71'~<1,ra: A€')'0JJTH ' ov ~crr~v 1/ E71'G)'•
y,l.,a T'JS 1rapavutar avTov; cf. Le.
"
' ~
~,
~l.l., 45, ea11 o; Et7T'{J o oov11.oi;•••Xpov1~•,
o 1wpws µav epxecrtJai, l<TA,
7. aU' Iv m,s 1µ.•pais ...rov l{:JMµov
&yylXov l(.rA.] 'But, so far from further

..

.

...

',.

delays supervening, as soon as the
days of the Seventh Tl'Ulllpet have
come, at the moment when the Seventh
Angel is about to blow, then (for 1<:al
in apodosis, cf. WM. p. 546 f.) the
Secret of God is finished.' The clause
as a whole co1Tects the impression
that xp&vas ov1<:lr1 EUTa, implies an
immediate end. It will come in
'days' which though future are so
distinctly present to the mind of the
speaker that he writes ETEA<crfhi rather
than reA£cr81rrrrai (the aor. of anticipation, WM. p. 346 f., cf. Burton, § 50 ~
T/i µvcrr1prnv Tav (),oi, : cf. the
g
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Synoptic phrase To µ. rijs ~a,nAelas
B. (Mc. iv. II, note), and St Paul's
To µ. r. B. ( r Cor. ii. r, Col. ii. 2 ), or Toii
xpio-Tov (Col. iv. 3). The mystery of
which mention is made here is perhaps
wider than these, including the whole
purpose of God in the evolution of
human history. The whole is now at
length complete ; with tnAiuBq cf.
xv. r ETfA<u{)q oBvµos TOV {),ov, xvii. r7
tlxpi TfAfuB~uovra, ol AO')'OI TOii B,ov.
That a final and joyous clea1ing up of
the problems of life should find a
place in the last days was the Gospel
of the prophets both Jewish and
Christian (rus .-vqyyiAi<TEII [ I) B,os] TOVS
Eavrov /5m5Aovs rovs '11'po</Jf/ras). For
the phrase' His servants the prophets'
see Am. iii. 7, Jer. vii. 25, xxv. 4,
Apoc. i. r, 3, xi. r8. The rare active
,ilayy,"J,,,l(rn, occurs also in r Regn.
xxxi. 9, 2 Regn. xviii. 19, Apoc. xiv.
6 ; evayy,"J,,,l(,uBal rwa is frequent in
St Luke, and is found also in Gal. i. 9,
1 Pet. i. r 2, but the usual construction
is niayy. [ ,vayy,X,611] riv, (Blass, Gr.
T.

p. 89 f.).
8. 1wl ~

<prov~ ~" f,cov(J'a KTA.]

Another example of mixed construction : normally, the sentence would

run either ~ ,P6l'"J ~" ~1<ovua ••• '11'0AW
.-'XaA£&•• Kal lA.-y•v or T~J' <provqv ..~ .. EK
TOV ovpavoii 'Tl'OAIJ' 1icovua AaAOV(J'Ol/ KTA,
(cf. app. crit.). The sense is clear;
the same heavenly voice, which had
bidden the Seer not to write the utterance of the Seven. Thunders (v. 4),
now bids him take the roll that lay
open in the Angel's hand (v. 2). Cf.
iv. 1, note.
9.

ical a'Tl'ij:.\.Ba '11'pos r6v tlyy.-Aov KTA.]

The Seer in his rapture quits his
position at the door of heaven (iv. r),
and places himself before the great
Angel whose feet rest on sea and laud.
On a'Tl'ijABa see WH.2, Notes, p. r7r,
W. Schm. p. I I I. Aiy6l11 avr'jl lJoiivm
'telling (bidding) him to give'; cf.
Acts xxi. 21 A£Y6lll µ~ '11'<pirlµv.-,v
avroi,s ra rlicva. The Angel does not
give the book, but invites the Seer to
take it, and thus to shew at once his
fitness for the task before him (cf. v.
2 ff.), and his readiness to undertake
it. The book did not need to be
opened, like that which the Lamb
had taken out of the Hand of God,
nor were its contents to be read or
published; it was to be consumed by
the Seer (on icara<payiiv see Mc. iv. 4,
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eOveui,] pr E'll"t Q minPIQ30 syr Prim Ar

note) i.e. taken in and digested mentally; cf. Ptimasius: "id est 'in secretis
recondi visceribus,'" and Aretha,; :
KaTac/Ja1li.v, rovrlOTtv, lu TrElpq, roV
1rpa:yµaTor -y•v•rr8ai: There is a clear
reference to Ez. iii. I, 3 1ml el,ro 1rp/,r
µl YU dv8ponrov, KaTaq>a-y• rr,v i<.e,PaAl<Ja
TaVT']V ... ,j KotAla rrov rrA1Ju8ryuETat -njr
KHj)aAl<Jor TOVT1Jf rqr a,aoµ,1111r ,1r UE.

The Seer, if he would be admitted
into a part of God's secret, must be
prepared for very mixed sensations;
the first joy of fuller knowledge would
be followed by sorrows deeper and
more bitter than those of ordinary
men. 0£ Orig. pkiloc. v. 6.
IO. Kal t'Aa{3ov Ti> {3,{3Xap{lJ,ov, •• 1eal
KaT<f/,ayov KTA.] The Seer obeys, and

«al l<payov aV1"71v, l(al lyfv£ro lv T'e the result is as the Angel had said.
UTop.aTl µ.ov cJr µe?.., ')IAVKa{ov. The There is however an instructive change
Seer adds : Kal mKpave'i uov rr,v Koi- of order: the Angel's words are u,Kpav,i uov n}v ICOtAlav aXX' lv T<j> uroµ.aTl
).{a,,, and (v. JO) lmKpav8'1 ,j rcotAla µ.ov.
The sweetness of the roll reminds · uov lurm -yAv,cv ; the Seer relating
the reader of Ps. xviii. (xix.) rn, I I his experience naturally places first
Ta Kplµ.aTa Kvp/ov ... ')IAVKVUpa tnrep the sensation which was first in order
µ,t/1.1 Kat K1Jpiov, cxviii. (cxix.) w3 c.ir of time. The remarkable variant l-y£'}'AVKEa TC)> Mpv-y-y{ µ.ov Ta M-y,a uov, µlu0.,, for lrr,Kpav811 is best explained
wep µ.iA, Ka! "· TC)> uroµaTi µ.ov. The as the first word of a gloss 1-y,µlrrO']
beauty of the revelation, the joy of 1r,,cplas, accidentally ti-ansferred into
insight and foresight which it afforded, the text from the margin or from
the promise it held of greater joys to a position over i1T11<pave'I ; the gloss
come, are well expressed by this itself may have been~uggested by Joh
metaphor: cf. Jer. xv. 16 lurai oMyos xxxii. 19.,
apP,· crit. _
uov Eµ.ol £is e-Vcf,po.uV111JV JCal xaptlv

But when the message
has been digested, it has other and
opposite effects-mKpav,, uov T~v
Ko,Alav (for this use of KotAla cf. Jo.
Yii. 38 rroraµ.01 EK Tijs Ko,A{as aJroii
pEvuovTat). Every revelation of God's
purposes; even though a mere fragment, a {3,{3>..api<Jwv, is 'bitter-sweet,'
disclosing judgement as well as mercy.
1<ap<Jiar µ.ov.

"°'

Of.

A<-yovutv µ.o, Li.et u, 1r&Atv
1rpof/,11r£11ua, 1<TA.] AE'yovu,v is the
I I.

plural of indefinite statement, nearly
equivalent to ipp,8~ ; whether the
words come from the heavenly voice
(vv. 4, 8), or from the Angel (v. 9),
or from some unknown source, is not
obviollll or material Li.•i rrf KTA. recalls
the commission given to the prophets
of Israel, especially to Jeremiah (i. IO

9-2
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the Apocalypse, full or.the bitterness
of the roll which he has devoured,
lil now bound (8e'i) to prophesy again.
After. the Seventh Trumpet (xi I 5) a
second 1Tpocp71nio will begin (xii. r ;
see Introduction, c. iii.) in which the
destinies of nations and their rulers
will be yet more fully revealed The
Seer is not sent to prophesy in their
presence (l1Tl with gen., c£ Mc. xiii. 9
lirl 1y£µ611w11 Kat f:Jau1">.lr,w ,n-a(}l,ue(J"0£),
nor against them (l'ITl with acc., see
Ez. l. c.), but simply with a view to
their several cases (l'lrl Aooi'r ,crX.).
IIoXXoif> emphasizes the greatness of
the field. It is no one Empire or
Emperor that is concerned in the
prophecies of the second half of the
Apocalypse; not merely Rome or Nero
or Domitian, but a multitude of races,
kingdoms, and crowned heads.
XL 1-14.. PREPARATIONS FOR THE
SEVENTH TRUMPET. (2) MEASURING
THE TEMPLE. THE HOLY CITY AND
THE Two WITNESSES.
r. Kol lM0ri µo, KaXaµor KTA.] The
Seer is no longer a mere witness ; the
new inspiration imparted by the roll
(x. II) prompts him to take his place
among the actors in the great drama.
His part is to measure the Sanctuary,
and for this end a rned is put into his
hands. The conception is from Ezek.
xl 3, 6 Wov d111jp •.• Kal Ell rfi XE<Pl mi-

,jv U1Taprlo11 ol,coa/,µ.r.,11 Kol ,cdXaµos
µfrpov ••• 1<0, l'J«p,frpriue11 TO olXaµ riis
'1TVh1Jr Zuov Tlj> KaAap,'i' : c£ Zech. ii. r
(5) ff.: lcJov av~p Kai .,, rfi xnpl avrou
,~
'3'
\
uxo1VIOV
y•IDP,ETPIKOII'
Kai' Et'/Ta
1Tpos
alJTOv IloV crV 1Topni[1 ; ,cal £irro, 1rp6s
TOtl

I

t'-€"'f WV

e€OU- Kat ro vu<rtalTI

I

xt I KaAa,1Wt]+xpv<1ovr me I ;\eywv] pr KaL f!i1T?)KEL O a')"yEAOf ~c.c* Q
(36) 37 49 87 91 92 96 130 syr* syrKW arm Viet I e;,«pa, I alP1• 20 Ar
'
' '"8
'
• ' ,co,8'£UT°,1Co' ue_ O"f/P,£~011
l oov
nri
£ ~11 ,ca1
{3auiXno!>, up1(ov11 ICOI KOTO<TKU'ITTEIII
Kol R'/TOA}ui£111 Kal a1101Ko8oµii11 Kal ,cara<pvnvnv) and Ezekiel (iv. 7 1Tpocp.,,.nvum· E'/T' aii.-~11 (i.q. 'IEpovuaA~µ),
vi. 2, xi 4 et passim). The Seer of

....

oµow<.. pa ocp,

I

fj

10 14 34

35

µl f:.taµ,rp~uot 'T~II 'I,povira">.17µ. Apoc.
xxi. 1 5 Kal o AaAWII µ,r' ,µov •ix•"
µfrpov ,caAaµov xpvirouv, 'l110 fJ,ETp']ITU
n,11 1r0At11. The dXaµor (Ezekiel's

i1';Tr;ltl i1~~) is perhaps a cane of the
Arundo dona:,: which (Hastings iv.
p. 212) grows in 'immense brakes'
along the Jordan valley (cf. Mt. xi. 7),
and often reaches t~e height of 1 5
or 20 feet. Such a reed would be
in strength and straightness oµ.o,or
paf3cJ<:> (Mc. vi. 8), but far longer and
therefore better fitted to take the
measurnments of a great building.
Ezekiel's reed was of six cubits, i.e.
about 9 feet (xl. 5, see A. B. Davidson
ad loc.).
Aoyw11 ~Eye•p• KUt µl.-priuov 1<,A..] On
fyHp< intrans. see Mc. ii. r 1, note.
There is no need to ask with Andreas
'/TWS yap :, ICaAOp,os 8,f,vxor ~" EAeyev;
or with Bp Cbr. Wordsworth to
understand by the reed the Canon
of Holy Scripture regarded as the
measure of human life. The speaker
is the person who gave the reed, and
whose presence is implied in iMBr,.
A heavenly sanctuary has been mentioned in iii. 12, vii. 15 ; cf. xi. 19 o
11aos .-oii 0,oii cl lv 01lpa11'l'. But the
sanctuary which is now to be measured
is evidently on earth (cf. v. 2), and its
form is suggested by the Temple of
Jerusalem; it has an 'outer court' and
is in 'the Holy City.' At Jerusalem
the Altar of Burnt-offering, which is
probably meant by rb 0vuiairrrypwv,
was in the Court of the Priests, while
the worshippers filled the Court of
the Israelites and the Court of the
Women, so that the vaor here must
be taken to include the Icpo11, with the
exception of the Court of the Gentiles.
The Seer however has in view not the
material Sanctuary, but the spiritual
building of the Church ; cf. 1 Cor. iii.
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16f., 2 Cor. vi. 16, Eph. ii. 21, 2 Thess.
ii. 4- The measuring of the Sanctuary
provides for its preservation from
the general overthrow, and thus cor1-esponds with the sealing of the
144,000, which preceded the seventh
seal-opening as the measuring precedes the seventh trumpet-blast. Ml-rp,10-ov ••• rovr 'lrpou,cvJJovJJTar involves
a zeugma ; some such verb as ,campl8µ,11uoJJ mmt be mentally supplied
(WM. p. 777).
2. ,cal r~v avA~V ~v ;g"'e,v rov JJaov
;,cfJa;\, nA.] The outer court is passed
over and left to its fate. Solomon's
Temple had two courts (3 Regn. vi. 34
(36) ~v avA~V T~V EO'WTd.T1JV, Ezek. x. 5
lwr rijr avAijr rijs- Jewr,par ; but see
Hastings, iv. 702), and so had Ezekiel's
(Ezek. xL 17, 20); but in Herod's
Temple the inner court was divided
into three spaces, from the last of
which the outer court was parted by
a barrier (ro µ,,u6ro,xov roii <f,payµ,ov,
Eph. ii. 15, where see Dean Robinson's
note) which might not be passed by a
Gentile. The outer court was "given
to the Gentiles" as an ol1<or 1rpou,vxijr
(Mc. xi. 17), and the Lord taught that
its sanctity was not impaired by their
admission ; it was a true part of the
1,p6v. Now, however, the Seer is directed to 'cast it out' (eE6)8Ev=ee6), as
in c. xiv. 20; cf. Blass, Gr. p. 59),·i.e. to
exclude it from the vaos, though the
other courts are included. It is to be
"given to the Gentiles" in another
sense, to be profaned and, with the
rest of the Holy City, trodden under
foot. If the vaor represents the Church,
the outer court is perhaps the rejected

Synagogue ; as in ii. 9, iii. 9, the tables
are turned, aal while the Chlll'ch fills
the court of Israelites and worships at
the Altar of the Cross (Heh. xiii. ro),
Israel after the flesh is cast out (Mt.
viii 12 oi a; vlol rijs fJau,X~lar l~;\,,87uoJJTm) and delivered to the heathen.
This interpretation of the outer court
seems to have been in the mind of
.Andreas, though he obscures it by
including the pagan world : ~µ,iir llE
v9µ,l(;oµ,ev vaov 8,b., TljV iKKA1JUlav 'lrpouayoproEu8a, .•• avA~V a; T'1V lE6>rlpaJJ
T~V

TC0v &1rlrrrC1Jv lBv@v

Kai

'IovlJalwv

,rvvaywy,;v. See Hort;, Apoc. p. xxxi f.
,cal ~" '/l"()AW T~V aylav '1rar7uovu,v
KrA.] A reminiscence of Zech. xii. 3
ll"al lura, ~" rfj 'l/J,•P'} EKEiVl] 0r!uoµ,at ITJV
'frpovuaA~µ, Xl8ov ICUTa'lrarovµ,,vov 'lrUUtP
ro'is- ,8.,,u,v. Dan. viii. 13 Th. ;"'/; 1r6r,
••• rb aywv ,cul~ aJvaµ,,r UVV1TaT1J8r!tr<Tm;
fa~. }xiii ~ 8 ~~q.) v-:rEVd.JJTtOL 'lµrov tcaTE'lraT1JO'aV ro ay,auµ,a uov. See also Ps.

Ixxix. 1, Ps. Sol. vii. 2, xvii. 2 5, r Mace.
iii. 45, 51. There is a yet nearer
parallel in Le. xxi. 22 'I,pov,ra;\~µ lurai.
'/l"aTOV/J,<111'} V'll"O l8vwv il-xp•s oi 71"A1Jp6>8rouw Katpol l8vrov. Tqv 71"()AW Tljl! dylav
comes perhaps from Dan. ix. 24 Th.
(':J~;1~ iW), but the phrase occurs also
in 2 Esdr. xxi. 1, Isa. xlviii 2, Iii r,
Mt. iv. 5, xxvii. 53. In .Apoc. xxi. 2,
xxii. 19 it is applied to the ideal City
of God, but here, as the context shews,
it stands for the Jewish polity, as the
outer court of the Temple for the
Jewish faith and worship.
µ,ijvM TEuuepcf.KoJJTa teal llvi,] This limit
of time is derived from DaIL vii. 25Th.,
xii. 7 f6)S' Katpov 1eal Ka<prov Ka[ ye ,jµtuv
kmpou, i.e. Jrr years or 42 months, the
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duration of the sufferings of the Jews
under Antiochus, whether we reckon
from June 168 to Dec. 165, or from
Dec. 168 to the middle of 164; see
Driver ad loc. The same limit is given
under various terms in Apoc. xi. 3,
xii. 6 (126o days), xii. 14 (" a time and
times and half a time," as in Daniel),
xi 2, xiii. 5 (42 months). By comparing these passages with the present
context we get the equation : the duration of the triumph of the Gentiles
=the duration of the prophesying of
the Two Witnesses, = the duration of
the Woman's sojourn in the wilderness.
The time-limit serves of course no fu,rther purpose than to synchronize the
several periods, and to compare them
with the greatest crisis through which
the Jewish people passed between the
Exile and the Fall of Jerusalem. In
this place it suggests that as the Syrian
domination yielded at last to the faith
and courage of the M~ccabees, so when
the appointed time has come the
Jewish people may be emancipated
from Gentile oppression, and restored
to the unity of the people of God.
The words have a special interest
in view of the recrudescence of AntiSemitism.
3. ml lioo<rru TOL~ liv<rlv ,.uzprv<rlv p.ov
KTA.] The Speaker is Christ (cf. ii. 13,
xxi. 6) or His Angel-representative
(xxii. 7, 12 ff.). .i@ru ... ,cal 1rpo<p11rn5uovu111 = liooo-ro mlT07~ 1rpo<p11n{mv or
iva 1rpo<p11nv<rru<r111 (Delitzsch, 1T;ltl~1-•·
~t9~1). Neither Moses and Elijah,
nor Elijah and Elisha, nor Enoch and
Elijah (Tert. anim. 50, Hipp., ed. Lag.,
p. 21, Hier. ep. 59. 3 ; see Arethas,
ad loc. A&yo~ li, <p<pETm lK 1rapaliou•ru~
cJ,o,r&>v

aV,-Ov

Tii

[sc.

£1<1<.l\.'f/ulq. d1raparpl1TTco~ Kal
1
rbv Ev©x] ~~£iv JJ,ET;,. 'HAfov

and Thilo, cod. apocr.
N. T., p. 76 5 :ff. ; cf. Bousset, Der
Antic!.rist, p. 134:ff.) can exhaust the
meaning of the two witnesses who
prophesy through the whole period
of Gentile domination, though, as the
sequel shews (vv. 5, 6), the first pair
at least are in the mind of the writer,
suggested doubtless by Mai. iv. 4, 6,
and by the vision of the Transfiguration (Mc. ix. 4). Nor again can such
allegorical interpretations as the Law
and the Prophets, the Law and the
Gospel, the Old Testament and the
New, be maintained in view of all
that follows. Rather the witnesses
represent the Church in her function
of witness-bearing (Acts i. 8 l<r«r8l

Tov 0,<r{:liTov,

µ.ov µ,&prvpn ••••,.,r l<rxaTOV rijr yij~);

her testimony is symbolized by two
witnesses, partly in reference to the
well-known law of Deut. xix. 15 (brl
<TToµ,aTOf l/vo µ,aprvpruv •• •fTT1/<T<TaL 'Tr<lV
pryµ.a, cf. Jo. viii. 17 lv T'f voµ.ru lie TW
VfJ.ET<prp yiyparrrm 6TI livo av8;001rru11 ~
µ,apropla ci>..118~~ luriv), partly in order

to correspond with the imagery of
Zechariah iv. 2 ff., about to be cited;
or, as Primasius says, they may represent the Church in both stages of her
career, "ecclesia duobus testamentis
praedicans et prophetans." The witness of the Church, borne by her
martyrs and confessors, her saints
and doctors, and by the words and
lives of all in whom Christ lives and
speaks, is one continual prophecy (cf.
xix. 10 ~ yap µ,aprvpla TOV 'I11uoit
lurw Til 1rv,vµ,a TTJ~ 1rpotpl)TElar), lasting
throughout the 126o days of the
triumph of heathendom. Her witnesses are clad in sackcloth (for the
construction see x. 1 ), a reference
perhaps to the rough costume worn
by ancient prophets ; cf. 4 Regn. i. &
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to5111JV a.pµ,arl.vqv 1rep,e(6>fl'Jl,£1IOS, Zech.
xiii 4 lvtivuovrm liippw TP'X''"I", Isa.
xx. 2 Cfr/>EA£ -r~v uciKKov ci1rO Tijs- &a-4,Vosuov, and see Mc. i 6, note. But 1rr;p,/JefJ>,.. ua,:Kovs has a special appropiiateness in its present connexion ;
the sackcloth dress indicates that the
attitude of the Church duiing the prevalence of paganism, if not to the end
of her course on earth (Mc. ii 20),
must needs be penitential and not
tiiumphant ; cf. Jonah iii 6, 8 1rep,e{JcD..ovro uaKKOVS ol /J.p()poo1ro,, Mt. xi 2 I
1rcD..m Av lv uaKKq, ••• µ,err;vo'lua;v. Of.
Bede : "saccis amicti, id est in exomologesi constituti." On the readings
1r•p•/J•/JAqµ,evos, 1r,p,flE/JA1JfJ,€VOVS, see
WH. 2, Notes, p._138.
4 oirol Elfl'tJI al tiuo l>..a'i:a, KTA.] After
Zech. iv. 2 f., 14 iaov Avxvla xpvuij 8>..,,

Chiist's witnesses. These, if faithful,
carry with them the oil of the Spiiit,
which keeps alive the light of life (cf.
Mt. xxv. 4, Rom. xi. 17). They stand
before the Lord of the earth, living in
His Presence, and ministering to Him
by their confession of His Christ.
Al.. .iurrores : in Jur. the thought of
the writer goes back to o&o<, i.e. o1
a.lo µ,&prvpr;s, and, full of his great
conception, he is indifferent to the
demands of grammar.
5. ,cal ei'. ns 6eA1un atl,-ovr dli,Kijum
1CTA.] To kill God's witnesses is impossible, so long as their witness is
unfulfilled; those who attempt it bring
destruction upon themselves. There
is an allusion to Elijah's treatment of
Ahaziah's messengers (2 Kings i. 10 ff.,
cf. Le. ix. 54), but as usual the details
are modified; the fire comes not from
•.. «:al (hJo EAa'ia, E1r6.vw a,&rijs-••. oln-ot
heaven but out of the mouths of the
oi oilo vlol rijs 'fl"LOT1JTOS 1rapEUT7/Kafl'W
Kvplq, 1ra.U1JS rijs yijs. In Zcchariah witnesses (cf. i 16, ii. 16, ix. 17), i.e. the
the Avxvla is Israel, and the two olive witnesses slay their enemies by the
trees which feed it are either the fire of the word which they utter; cf.
priesthood and the royal house, re- J er. v. 14 a,aooKa TO'US }.,Jyovs /1-0V elr ro
presented by Joshua and Zerubbabel, UT0/1-a O"OV 1rvp ical TOV Aaov TOVTOV ~vAa,
or, as some suppose, certain heavenly K<tl ,cara(j)ayera, avrovs. Sir. xlviii I
ministries through which the Sphit 1cal dveUT1j 'H>..las 1rpotpqT1js cJr 1riip, Kal
was poured upon the nation. The ' J '>..&yor avroi) cJr Aaµ,1r?.s iicaiETo. VicApocalyptist adopts so much of this toiinus rightly: "ignem ... potestatem
as lends itself to his pm-pose. He has verbi dicit." Bede thinks of the
already likened the seven Churches to Christian revenge inculcated in Rom.
Avxvla• (i. 12, 20); from another point xii. 20 (/J.vBpaKas 1rvpoi; uoopEUUEtS l1rl
of view the whole Church is a· single T~JI l<Etpah~V avroii~
For ,,z ,-,r (),}.,1un see WM. p. 368 ;
Avxvla, fed by those of its members
who are specially set apart to be Blass, Gr. p. 216; other exx. of ,l
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with the subj. may be found in
Le. ix. I 3, r Cor. xiv. 5. If 8iA~<Tll
differs in meaning from 8iXn (see
app. crit.) the former must be held
to state a hypothetical case, whilst
the latter posits the 8D,qo-u; as a fact.
For 8l>,E1v 'to be minded ' see the interesting parallel in Le. xiii. 31 'Hptp«'')s
8,AEI 0-E <i1rOICT£LJJat. Oon,,~ (sc. Tf 1rvpl)
ae'i &1rotc.-avtJijvai., 'he is destined to be
slain in this manner'; cf. xiii. 10 ae,
llVTOJJ ;,, µax_alpy a1rotc.-avBij11a1. On
JC,11CE<l' See ii, I I, note,
6. olTo& 'lxovcnv T~v E~ovc,lav KrA..]
.Another reference to Elijah, the representative of Q.T. prophecy. In
I Kings xvii. 1 the drought proclaimed by Elijah is for 'these years'
(l1~~;:! IJl.1fiJ, LXX. Tei ETf/ rniirn), Le.for
an indefinite term of years beginning
with the date of the prophecy. .According to Menander, cited by Josephus (antt. viii. 13. 2), the period was
actually one full year ; see Burney ad
loc. But a tradition adopted in Le. iv.
!! 5 (EICAEio-e,, oovpavos ETf/ Tp{a Ka£ p,ijvas;E) and Jae. V. 17 (ovtc lfJP£E£v .'1rl ~~
yijs •vtavTovs Tpe'ii1 tcal p,qva~ ;E), made
the length of the great drought correspond with that of the Syrian domination ; and this agrees with the
.A.pocalyptist's scheme of things, for
according to v. 3 the days of the witnesses' prophesying are 126o, i.e. 3½
years. T~v lEovulav, the power exercised by Elijah and now revived in the
case of the two witnesses. K).el,w Tlw
ovpavov occurs elsewhere in this Mnnexion only in I,P. l.c. 'Y,To~ fJp•x.n is

unusual ; the customary phrase is o
tJ,os fJp•x.n Jnov (Joel ii. 23), o 8,o~
fJp•xn (Gen. ii. 5, Mt. v. 45), or simply
/:Jplx_et (Jae. l.c.). ITpocf>qTela is here
the execution of the prophetic office,
as in 2 Esdr. vi. 13 lv 1rpocf>qnl<J,
'Ayyaiov Toii 1rpoq>71Tov tcal Zaxaplov;

more usually the nom1 denotes either
the gift of prophecy (r Cor. xii. ro),
or a particular prophecy or collection of prophecies (Apoc. i. 3, xxii.
7 :ff.).
Kal i~ovulav fxovu,v

E1Ti_ -r6>v

vaaTc.:JV]

Reference is now made to Moses, the
other prototype of the Church's witnesses. Like Moses in Egypt, they
can inflict plagues. The first of the
Egyptian plagues has been already introduced into the scenery of the Third
Trumpet (viii. -8), but less precisely ;
here tTTpecf>Hv a!JTa (sc. Ta vaa.-a) ,li1
alµa answers to Exod. vii. 20 t:ll;l~!.1
c1-7 ... IJ)~tl-,f, cf. Ps. civ. (cv.) 29
µeTl<TTPE'f'EII T<i taam atlT@II .els alµa.
IIaTaEai, •• b, 1rao-y 1r°A.qyy comes from
I Regn. iv. 8, where the Philistines exclaim, otTol ol B,ol. ol 'lTllTaEavTfll T~P
A!yv1rToJJ ;,, 'll"U<ry 'lTAqyfi. 'Ouatcll,' Nw
Be°A.71u.,uw carries the power given to

the Church far beyond that exercised
by Moses, who received an express
command before he inflicted a plague.
The lEovula committed to the witnesses of Christ has no bounds but
those which are imposed by their own
want of faith; cf. M~. xi. 23, note ;
Jo. xv. 7 £0v p,El1117rt: Ev lµo£. .. ~ Jllv
BtAqu alT71uautJE 11:al yevry<r<Tal vµ'iv.
The general sense of the verse is well
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8 To 1rTwµ,,. ACQ min35 me arm3 aeth Ar' alia transl' ap
Prim] Ta 1rTwµ.aTa ~p 1 35 36 38 49 79 87 91 130 al vg syrr arm"-, 2•4 Viet Prim
Andr I e1r1 T')S 1rll.are1as] em TWP ,r\aTe<WP syrgw vg pr e<TTa1 ~•-•* 28 37 43 79 iacebunt
vg ponet Prim praicietur 'al transl' ap Prim (of arm)

given in Jae. v. 17 'll'oAv lux6Et lJ.7Ja-1s
Ju<aiov

lPEf1YOVp.lVfJ,

7. Kal lJ.-aP TEAiawu1v TTJV µ.aprvplav
a.lrmv l<TA.] The witnesses are immortal for so long a time only as their
allotted term of office lasts ; when
they have delivered their message,
their immunity from danger ceases,
and they are at the mercy of their
enemies. These are represented by
T6 Oryp[ov -rb dva{3alvav fK. Tijs ci{3Vuuova

Of the Abyss we have heard in c. _ix.
1 ff., but hitherto no mention has been
made of a Wild .Beast : there have
been (c:ia, but there has been no OrJp,ov,
nor is there any further reference to
one until we reach c. xiii I. Yet the
article (rb 6.) assumes that this Wild
Beast which comes up from the Abyss
is a figure already familiar to the
reader. Perhaps it points back to
Dan. vii. 3 Th. riua-•pa 07Jpla µ.eya"Aa
avi{'laiv,v £1(, rijs /JW1.a0'0'1JS, the Apocalyptist mentally merging the four in
one,or fixing his attention on the fourth
~- 7f., 2of.), while for the sea he substitutes the Abyss (cf. Deut. xxx. 13
with Rom. x. 7,and the note on c. ix. 1).
In Daniel the OrJpla are earthly kingdoms or empires (Dan. vii. 17), which
are contrasted with the Kingdom of
the Saints (vv. 18, 27). A similar
interpretation may be provisionally
adopted here. This {)'Jpfov from the
Abyss is clearly a power of imperial
magnitude and great strength which
derives its origin from beneath, and
opposes itself to Christ's witnesses.
The ancient commentators identify

this power with the Antichrist (cf.
Andreas : TO 07Jpfov, l'J7JAal'J~ o aVTlXPIOTOS, and so Arethas). For a fuller
discussion of the symbol see notes ou
cc. xiii. 1, xvii 8.
The Wild Beast prevails over the
Witnesses; cf. Dan. vii. 21 Th. ri'i
/(.ipa~ £Kii.110 E'Ifoln 1rOA.Ep.ov µera

(t:I.P :i:ii7 ~1-11/)

rmv

tiylcov, Kat i'uxv-

The Seer anticipates
a struggle between the Chlll'ch and
the whole power of the Roman Empire ; he foresees that the troubles
which began under Nero and Domitian will end in such a conflict as
was actually brought about under
Decius and in the last persecution
nuder Diocletian. But his words cover
in effect all the martyrdoms and massacres of history in which brute force
has seemed to triumph over truth and
righteousness.
8. ,cal rO 1rT6iµa aVro1P €1rt rij~
71'Aanlar KrA.] 'Their corpses (for
'll'Troµa, cadaver, see Jud. xiv. 8, Ez. vi
5 (A), Mc. vi. 29, xv. 45 (notes), and
· for the collective sing., cf. Gen. xlviii.
12, Lev.x.6, Jud. xiii 20, and see Blass,
Gr. p. 83) lie on the open street (Tijr
'11'Aar£lai;, cf. cc. xxi. 21, xxii 2) of the
Great City.' With the sentiment of
his race the Seer strongly resents the
indignities offered to the bodies of
the martyrs ; cf. Ps. lxxix. 2 f., Tob. i.
18, ii. 3 ff.
The Great City is defined as "one
which (~m) in the language of mystery or of prophecy ('11'v£vµ.an,cC:.s, cf.
I Cor. ii. 13 (cod. J3) 'l!'v•vµanKms 1rvwuov 'll'pi'ir a.lro6s.
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x. 3

1rvEvµ,aTtK011

fJpw1.1a, and contrast o-apKtK61S in Justin,

dial. 14) is called 'Sodom' and
'Egypt'.'' The name of Sodom is
given to Judah iri its worst days (Isa.
i. 9 f. cJ.- ~alio,-,.a Sv iyoqtJri,-,.Ev •••
ap-xovns ~olJo,-,..,v•. .Aal:is ro,-,.oppas, cf.
Ez. xvi. 46, 55 ~ aliEA<M o-ov •• •~cillo,-,.a)
and suggests at once moral degradation and utter ruin. Egypt, the
'house of bondage,' though not applied
in the 0. T. to Jerusalem or the Jewish
people, is an obvious symbol of oppression and slavery. That Jerusalem
is intended here seems to follow from
irrov 1.:al KTA. ; in the latter half of the
book the 'Great City' is Babylon (xvi.
19, xvii. 18, xviii 10ff.), but the epithet
11-'fY""-'1 is one which a Jew might not
unnaturally give to the capital of his
native land (cf. Orac. Sibyll. v. I 54,
226,413); even pagan writers extol its
size (Appian, Syr. 50 ,-,.eyt,,.,,.,, ,roA,s'Iepoa-6Xv,-,.a). But if Jerusalem is in
the Seer's thoughts, it is Jerusalem
no longer regarded as the Holy City,
but as given over to heathendom ('1'. 2 ),
and thus for the time representing the
world. The measured Sanctuary remains in its midst, an impregnable
fortress, but the Witnesses go out into
the street where the power of the
Beast is supreme, and there, after a
while, they meet their fate. In the
ultimate meaning of the symbols, the
City is doubtless not Jerusalem, but
Rome, the persecutor of the Saints,
the mystic Sodom and Egypt of the

early centuries, where Christ was crucified afresh in His Saints. But this
line of thought has not yet come into
view ; for the present, Jerusalem, the
city of the Crncifixion and of the
earliest Christian martyrdoms, by a
strange irony represents the antagonist
of the cii,itas Dei.
"'01Tov ,cal OKVpto~ aVr<.dv EuravpWBq
recalls the saying of Jo. xv. 20 o-?JK
fcrr,v aoVAos- µ.£l(wv Toii Kvplov a~Toii• ,:l
ip,E E3lro~av, Kal. ~µ.fig auJEovcrt.v.
9- Kal {:JAE?TOV(T£V £/( TIDV Aawv ,cat
cpv)I.,;;,, 1<rA.] Men of all races and
nationalities (cf. v. 9, vii. 9; on this use
of lK see Blass, Gr. p. 97, who compares
it with a similar use of l~) gaze at the
spectacle, which lasts Ji days-JtS
many days as the years of the witnesses' prophesying-a short triumph
in point of fact, but long enough to
bear the semblance of being complete
and final. The delight of the spectators is represented as at one~
fiendish and childish ; they not oniy
leave the bodies without buria~ but
refuse to permit the friends of the
martyrs to bury them (cf. Tobit i.
18ff.). Further; they celebrate their
victory by keeping holiday and exchanging gifts. The words depict the
hatred entertained for the Christians
by the pagan majority, and the joy
with which edicts against them would
be received.
Ta 'IITwµaTa : the plural is used in
reference to the bmial of the bodies,
in which separate treatment would be
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necessary; contrMt To =mµa (1'. 8,
note). For the form a(/Jlovuw cf.
Mc. i. 34, xi. 25; and for d(/Jdvm,
sinere, see Jo. xi. 44, 48, xii. 7,
xviii. 8.

though good breeding may prevent
outward manifestation of joy; cf.
llede: "quoties aflliguntur iusti exsultant iniusti." On {3arrav{(rn, see
c. ix. 5, note.

10. ,cal ol 1eaT01,covVTes l1rl Tijs yijs
xalpovu,v KTA.] The non-Christian

II. ,cal f1,£Ta nl:s> Tpe,s ~µlpM ,cal
,fµ.11ro 1<TA.] The exultation of the
pagan world will be shortened ; when

world-an Apocalyptic formula, cf. iii.
10, vi. 10, viii. 13, xiii. 8, 12, 14, xvii. 2,
8-shew their joy at the overthrow of
the Witnesses after the customary
manner, keeping holiday (d(/Jpa{v,rrBm,
used specially of 'good cheer' and the
mirth which it induces; cf. Le. xii. 19
(/Jay£ 1rl£ nl(/Jpalvov, ib. xv. 2 3 ff., xvi.
19), and sending portions from their
own table to friends or to poorer
neighbours (2 Esdr. xviii. 10 <J>aym,
.. •1TLET£••• a1TO<TT<lAaTE p.Epilia TO<S µ~
[xovu,v, ib. I 2 01TOrTTfAAflV f1,Epilias ,cal
1TOtijrrat Ev<pporrtv11v µeyaA'JII; Esth. ix.
22 l~a1rouTiAAovT0-;, p.Eprt!M Tots <p!Ao,s
Kai To,s 1TTooxo1s). The cause of joy

was not so much the death of the
Witnesses as the relief which the
cessation of their testimony afforded ;
"the two prophets (cf. 'IJ. 3 1rpoefJ'JTEVuovu1v) tortured" the world by setting
men's consciences at work; cf. 1 Kings
xviii. 17, xxi. 20, Mc. vi. 20, Apoc. ix.
5 f. note. Such a sense ofrelief is not
seldom felt by bad men. when a
preacher of righteousness or a signal
example of goodness is removed,

the 3½ days are over, the Witnesses
return to life. The Seer has in mind
Ez. xxxvii. 10 1ealdrrijX80• dr avTovr T6

7TJ!Evµa(A, ,rv. (ooijs) ,cal t('}Uav, ,caltlTTI]·
uav t1rl TOOi/ 1rolimv avT<»V: he sees the

Church of the martyrs recovering herself from the effects of an age of persecution, as Ezekiel had seen new life
infused into a dead IsraeL Comoare
also 4 Regn. xiii 2 I l(TJrT<V Kal avirrT1]
l1rl Tovs mllias mlToii. Ilveiiµa (ooijr,
C~!IJ IJ~1 (Gen. vi. 17, vii. 15, 22), the

respiration of animal life, in this case
proceeding directly 'from God.' With
ElrrijABEv lv avTOIS cf. Le. ix. 46, and
lllass, Gr. p. I 30.
Kal (/Jo/3os µiyas E1TfaEUE11 ,rrl (Exod.
xv. 16, Ps. liv. (lv.) 5, 2 Esdr. xvi. 16;
in N.T., Le. i. r2, Acts xix. 17) Tovs
BetupoiiVTas avTot5r: the spectators were
panic-stricken. Each unexpected revival of the Church after an edict
aimed at her extinction would strike
dismay into the hearts of the persecuto1-s, for it was manifestly l,c ,-oi)
8EOV.
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12. cal t}Kovuav <pr.wijr µ.eyaA1Jr cr>..]
The resurrection of the Witnesses is
followed, as their Lord's (v. 8) had
been, by an ascension into heaven in a
cloud. But whereas none saw the
Lord rise from the dead, and His
.Ascension was witnessed only by a few
(Acts i. 9 {3>.errollTt;)V OVTOOII sc. 1"0lll
a71'ouro>.rov), His witnesses rise and
ascend in full view of their enemies
(l0u,ip1JUOII aVTOIJS at lxBpal avrwv, cf.
v. I I rovr B,wpovna, atiTov,) ; their
triumph is celebrated openly. This
predicted exaltation of the martyrs
and saints will find its fulfilment in
the rapture which St Paul foresees
(I Thess. iv. 17 aµ.a o-tv mlTo,r ap7raY1J·

u6µ,e0a iv verpD.atr elr dm,v1"1JO'IV Toii
KvpEov ,lr dipa). .But meanwhile it

has been partly anticipated in the
sight of the world by the tribute paid
to the victims of a persecution, sometimes within a few years after their
dishonour and death. Quite early in
the history of the Church festivals
were instituted in honour of the
martyrs, martyria erected at their
tombs, basilicas dedicated to their
memory, their names were inserted
in the diptychs and recited at the
Christian sacrifice; and the later p1·0cesses of canonization and invocation
were at least an endeavour to do
honour to those who had witnessed to
Christ at the cost of their lives. In
the popular esteem the Church's

earlier witnesses were erected into
a new Olympus ; paganism saw the
men it had hated and killed called up
to heaven befo1·e its eyes. Thus if
the full realization of the Seer's vision
is still in the future, it found a partial
accomplishment even before the age
For .J/'ie
of persecution ceased.
'hither' (Syr.llW• ~ ) cf. c. iv. 1. 'Ev
Ti, verplll.r, : the cloud already associated with ascension into heaven in
the Master's case (Acts i. 9). The
Seer may also have in view the
translation of Enoch and Elijah (Sir.
xliv. 16, xlviii. 9, xlix. 14; cf. c. xi 3,
note).
I 3•
IC.at fV EICfLJJ[J Ty Jpt} £)'£VETO
o-Huµ,or /Liyar KT>..]
Earthquake (in
the first century a too familiar experience of the Asiatic towns) is in
the Prophets a constant symbol of great
upheavals in the social or spiritual
order; see Ez. xxxvii. 7, xxxviii. 19,
Hagg. ii. 6 (cf. Heh. xii. 26 f.), Mc. xiii
8, .Apoc. xvi. 18. Here it seems to indicate the breaking up of the old
pagan life which would follow the
foreseen victory of the faith. The
prophecy clothes itself in language
borrowed from the well-known phenomena of a physical upheaval. To
i'iiKarav; XtA,ai'i,r t71'Ta, are conventional
numbers like ro Tpirov in viii. 7-12,
and the /'iw/'i,,ca x,>.,ai'iH of every tribe
in Israel. But there is a studied
moderation in the present figures ;
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that but a tenth part of the great city
should be overthrown and but 7=
souls should perish out of a population
of at least 100,= (cf. Jos. c. Apion.
i. 22) indicates that the disaster was
to be partial and ordinary.
'ov&µ.aTa dv8pru1r<A>v, i.e. t'w8p<A>11"0t,
'persons' : cf. iii. 4, note; to the examples of this use of ivopa given by
Deissmann, Bi'ble Studies, p. 196 f.,
may now be added one published by
Grenfell and Hunt in the Tebtunis
Papyri, 24. 65. "EB<A>Kav M!av T<f
B,<f roov oilpavo>v : they glorified the
True God by confessing their sin in
having forsaken Him for idols; Jos.
vii. 19 Ms a&!av cn/p•pov T<f 1wpl'i'
B•<f 'Iupa~\ 1wi

The phrase

ao~ T~V .Jgoµ.0AO'Y'70'U1,

o B,os

To>V oilpavwv

("'?~:

~!i;,~) is from Daniel (e.g. ii. 18 f.,
Th., iv. 28 (31) f., LXX.; see Driver,
Daniel, p. 23), and reminds the reader
that the Church was suffering, as Israel
suffered during the Babylonian captivity, from a predominant and truculent heathenism. The 'God of heaven'
(2 Esdr. v. 12, vi. 10, xii. 4) is the invisible God of Jewish and Christian
Monotheism, the " caeli numen " of
Juv. xiv. 97 (see Mayor's note), as
contrasted with the 'gods many'
whose images were to be seen in the
pagan temples. In the end the Seer
foresees a general movement towards
Christianity, induced by fear or

despair (ol Am1rol lpcf>o/30, .JylvovTo,
cf. Acts xxiv. 24 f. )-a prediction
fulfilled more than once in ecclesiastical history.
14- ,j oilal ,j a,VTipa d1rijXB.v- laov
nX.J See ix. 12, note. The Second
Woe is the Sixth Trumpet, with the
two episodes (x. 1-xi. 13) appended
to it. The Seventh Trnmpet-,j olla, ,j
TplT7J-is now to follow without further
delay. For ;p:x_.uBa& Ta:x_v see ii. 16,
iii. 11, xxii. 7, 12, 20; it seems always
to refer, more or.less directly, to the
Parousia or to events leading up
to it.
15-19. Tm: SEVENTH TRUMPETBLAST OR THIRD WoE.
I 5. Kai i{JBoµ.or i'iyy,Xor ludXmu•v

o

There is a marked conh'llllt between the result of the opening of the
Seventh Seal, and that of the blowing
of the Seventh Trumpet. In the former
case there was silence in Heaven; now
there are 'great voices'; and the Seer
can hear and write down what they say.
The voices may be those of the (cpa
(cf.vi. 1, 3, 5, 7), who represent Creation
and rejoice in the subjection of the
cosmos to their Lord and His Christ.
AiyoVTEr, i.e. the persons or personifications from whom the voices come ;
cf. ix. 13, note. 4'<A>val..h T~ oilpavp:
"this knowledge at present is wholly
in heaven... not manifested yet to the
creation, but to be wrought out"
(Benson).
KTA.]
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"The kingdom of the world has become
(for the aor. cf. Le. xix. 9) our Lord's
and His Anointed's.'' The words suggest the vision of a world-empire, once
dominated by an usurping power,
which has now at length passed into
the hands of its true Owuer and Imperator; cf. Mt. iv. 8, 9, Jo. xiv. 30,
Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12. The world-long
struggle which will eud in this transfer
is described in Ps. ii. (ef. Acts iv. 26),
which yields the phrase o 1<.vpws KaL o
xpiuros atiroii, Dan. vii. I 3 ff., 22 ff. ;
and the magnificent issue is celebrated
again in Apoe. xii. 10, xix. 6, 16. 'o
Kvptos ~,urov is here plainly not the
Son, but the Father ; the speakers are
representatives of Creation, not of the
Church, and the Lord of the Church
is from their point of view not the
Lord, but "the Lord's Cl1rist" (Le. ii.
26, ix. 20), au 0. T. phrase for the
anointed King of the theocracy. Kal
{3arnAFVuEL els- TDV!. alO>var- Tetlv alOOv(J)V :

not {3au,X,vuovu,v, for the rule of God
and of Christ is one, and the Kingdom of the Sou will ultimately be
merged in the Reign of God (1 Cor.
xv. 27 ). That Reign is perennial; no
age will see its end (Dan. ii. 44, vii 14,
28), and the Sou's re-delivery of His

mediatorial power to the Father does
not exclude Him from sharing the
Father's kingdom ; against the perversion of the Pauline teaching by
Marcellus the Church was able to eite
Le. i. 33 rijs fJau,X•tas avTov ovK [urai
riXo,; : see Robertson, Regnum Dei,
p. 51 ff.
16. KaL ol Ei'KoO"t. TiuuapEt 7rp£ufJVupo, ol KrX.] The Elders take up the
witness of the (cpa (if we may assume
that they are the speakers in v. 15), as
they do in iv. 9 ff. Ordinarily the
Elders are seated (Kal)ryµ,M,) even in
the Divine Presence on thrones which
surround the central Throne(iv. 4), for
the Church is the uv11epovos of the Incarnate Son Who is the uvvepovor of
the Father (iii. 21); but they prostrate
themselves at evei-y act of adoration
(iv. 10, v. 8, 14, xix. 4). With brl Ta
7rpouu'J1ra atrrov cf. c. vii. I 1, where the
same prostration is ascribed to the
.Angels. The Angels and the Church,
as creatures, share a common worship.
17. •vxap,urovµlv uo,, Kvp1e o8,os
1<.rX.J The Elders represent the Church
in her great function of £tixap,urta.
Ou K vptf ,l 8. o 'Tl'al/TOKpti.Tulp, " Lord
God of Sabaoth," see cc. i. 8, iv. 8; and
on o t-,,, 1<.aL ,i ~,,, i. 4, 8, iv. 8. Here,
and again in xvi. 5, o lpxoµ•vor is
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omitted, since the future does not fall
within the scope of the passage. Ei},q<fia~ ... Kal l{3auDwJ<ras-, "Thou hast
assumed Thy power, and didst begin
Thy reign" ; with l{3ar:rD.evr:ras- cf. v. l 5
lyivero ~ {3au,Xela. For this combination of tenses see iii. 3 et.\. ical
fJlCOvuas-, V. 7 ,JMev Kal et"ll.'1</Jev, viii. 5
.rx,,rpev... ical lyEµtr:rev ... Ka& lf3a"J\ev; and
with {3ar:r,"J\evnv in this sense cf. 2 Regn.
XV. IO f3•f3ar:rlAevKev {3au£A£VS' 'A{3euuaA6Jµ EV Xe{3poov, Ps. xcii. (xciii.) l KJpw~

lf3auD1.wuev ('il~r,>). T~v livvaµlv r:rov
-rryv µrya.A1J11, not the normal exercise

of the Divine power, but that final and
overwhelming display to which all
prophecy points. Compare and contrast Acts viii. ro 1 llt!vaµ,s- roii 8eoii 1
KaAOVJl,EV'] µryaA'],
18. r.:al
U}.,.,, c.lpylu8,wav kTA,]
Ps. ii. is still in view, cf. vv. 1, 5 tva rl
l<ppvagav ( ~~??) 18v'1, r.:al ).aol lµ£AtT']o-av kfvCl; .... ,-&re AaA~uft 1rpO~ aVroVslv Jpyfi mlroii, and xcviii. (xcix.) I
Kvptos- i{3aul"J\evr:rev, opy<(£r:r8(iJ(TaV ).aol.

-.a

In Acts iv. 25 ff., Ps. ii. I f. is interpreted by the Church of Jerusalem in
reference to the treatment of Christ
by Antipas and Pontius Pilate (rTvin/x(ftJuav yap hr' d)..,,8elas EV rfi 7rOAEt ral1'171
/1rl TOV aywv 1rai:l'la (TOV 'l']ITOVV •.• 'Hprf ll']s
Ka, Ilovnos llnAaTOS' <Tl/V Wver:rw l(al
Aao,s 'IuparyA): with a wider outlook

TE

the Seer of the Apocalypse sees in it
the hostility of the world against the
Church. '1J.pylu8~r:rav ... ~ i>pyry r:rov;
the futile violence of men is answered
by the effective judgements of God.
-9HA8Ev ~ Jpy1 (TOV ica, 0 ica,pos- lCTA.; the

dles irae is imagined as ah-eady come,
and is seen to coincide with the Resurrection and the Judgement. With ci
Ka,pos -ri,v VEicpii>v cf. Mc. xi. 13 lCmpos
r:rt!r.:c.w, Le. xxi. 24 ic. Mvii>v. The dead
will rise in their season, when all is
ripe for the final award; cf. Mc. iv. 29,
Apoc. xiv. 1 5 ff. ; the scene is described in c. xx. ff. Ol vupo[, good and
bad, as in Jo. v. 25, Acts xxiv. 2r.
The three infinitives, lCp,8ijva, •••
lloiivai ... ll,arf,8iiprn, depend upon icmpos,
as in Eccl. iii. 2 icaipos roii d1ro8aviiv
or without the article, in Judith xiii. 5
icaipos dvnAa{3fo8ai. But after r.:p,8ijvai
the construction is partly changed,
and the writer proceeds as if he had
begun ci Kaipos TOIi~ V£lCpovs r.:p'ivat.
lloiivai rov µ,u8011 lCTA,] The µ,r:r8osto be given in the evening of the world
to God's labourers (Mt. xx. 8) is with
the Father (Mt. vi. 1) in heaven (Mt.
v. 12), and will be dispensed by the
Lord at His return (Apoc. xxii. 12);
though essentially the same in all
cases (Mt. l. c.), and though its payment is in all an act of grace on the
part of God (Rom. iv. 4), it will vary
in proportion to the work of the recipient ( 1 Cor. iii. 8). The prophet's
µ,r:r8os is in some sense distinct from
the µ,u86s ll,icalov (Mt. x. 41), but no
emphasis is laid here upon the difference (lloiiva, rov µ,u8ov ... ro,s 1rpo</J1rais
Ka, TOJ.~· ayio,s- l(TA.). "'l'hy servants
the prophets" are the prophets of the
Church, as in cc. i. 1, x. 7; "the
saints" are, as always, the faithful in
general. But who are "they that fear
Thy Name"1 In the Acts (xiii. 16,
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43, 50) oI <J>afJa-Jµevo, or oI ,n/30µ,,vo,
rov 8,ov are proselytes of the Synagogue; in the Apoc. (here and perhaps
also in xix. 5) analogy suggests that
they may be the unbaptized adherents
of the Church, enquirers and catechumens. These too, if their desire to
serve God be sincere, shall not lose
their reward; though not i1yrn1 in the
technical sense, they will receive the
p.10-Bos lJ,Kaiov. Small or great, the
leMt in the Kingdom of Heaven (Mt.
xi II), as well as those who stand in
the foremost rank of God's servants,
the prophets of the New Covenant,
are all remembered before Him.. The
acc. TOIJS µ,Kpavi: Kal TOV!/ µryMovs
must be explained by supposing that
the writer has forgotten that he started
with lJaiiva, µ,0-8011. The phrase (used
also in cc. xiii. 16, xix. 5, 18, xx. 1 2 ;
cf. Gen. xix. II, Sap. vi. 7) includes
all sorts and conditions of men, and
witnesses to the a1rpao-w1roX11µfia of
the Judge. 'l'he meanest slave among
the catechumens of the Church will
receive the same consideration as a
convert of Imperial rank.
Kal l!iafj)Br,pai TOl!S a,a<J>B,lpovras Ti/V
yijv] Cf. xix. 2 £Kp,v,v riJv 1ropVT)v r~v
µ,yax.,,, ~TIS l<j>0£<p,v dv yijv tv rfi
1rapv,{lf mlTI)~. Here the reference is
more general; by a Divine ius talion'is
(cf. Rom. i. 28 ff., ii. 5 ff.) destroyers
of every kind shall be destroyed.
A,afj)Biipa<, lJiacj:,0,/poVTas are perhaps

preferred to the more usual ri1To\iuai,
d1roAXvo11Ta, (Jo. iii. 16, Rom. ii. 12,
2 Cor. ii. 15, 2 Thess. ii. 10), because of
the double sense of lJ,a<J>B,ipriv. Paganism was 'destroying'-the lapse
into the present is significant-' the
earth' by corrupting the fountains of
moral life, as well as by the physical
horrors of the amphitheatre and the
tyrannies of imperialism ; and this
moral reference is probably uppermost. All who helped to poison society
were themselves a,,fj)Bapµ.•va, rov voiiv
( l Tim. vi. 5), and their true character
would be recognized and fixed by the
judgement of God.
19. Kal ~voly'] t, va/., TOV 0rnv KTA.]
The Sanctuary in heaven (iii. 12, vii.
15, xv. 5 ff., xxi. 22, cf. Iren. iv. 1 3. 6),
as distinguished from the sanctuary
on earth (xi. 1) was opened (1vo{'Y1/, as
in xv. 5; cf. Blags, Gr. p. 43); i.e. the
Great Award is to be accompanied by
a manifestation of the Divine glory;
cf. Mc. viii. 38 6Tav lABn /11 rfi aofr,
TOV 1Tarpo. ailrov. So Victorinus :
"templum apertum manifestatio est
Domini nostri." Apparently the vision
is but momentary, for the heavenly
vaos is opened again in xv. 5 ; but
the Seer has time to catch sight
(r:J<j>B.,) of the Ark of the Covenant
which was within. On ryvaly'] see
Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 189.
1 Ki/3wros rijr lJwB~K'Ji' (n 1".l:j!iJ Ti"1~).
or as it is usually called in Exodus 1 K, ,
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(m1P,iJ "~), was within
the sacred veil of the Tabernacle (Heh.
ix. 4), and afterwards stood in the
inner chamber of Solomon's Temple
( r Kings viii. 6). Probably it perished
when Nebuchadrezzar burnt the
Temple (2 Kings xxv. 9), for Jeremiah
speaks of it as if it would shortly
pass out of memory (Jer. iii. 16), and
Tacitua (hist. v. 9) scoffs at the Jewish
Sanctuary as "vacuam sedem et inania
arcana." In Ezekiel's Temple the Ark
does not. appear, which renders its
presence in the heavenly temple of the
Apocalypse more remarkable. A legend related in 2 Mace. ii. 5 ff. represents Jeremiah as having hidden both
the Ark and the Altar of Incense
(which reappears in Apoc. viii. 3 ff.) in
. a cave against the day of Israel's restoration ; it is added : KU< ayvwrrroi; cl
T07To$' Errrat l<iJs &v uvv&·y!J O BED~ £1rtuv11a-yo,y,)11 TOV Aaov ••• Kal TOT£ cl ,cvp,os
dva8Elff1, TaVra Kai aq,tJ~tTETat. '] aota
Tov Kvplov. Other forms of the legend
may be seen on p. 39, supra. This
story in its earliest form may have
been in the mind of the Seer, but
he has his ow11 reason for illtroducing the Ark at this point. In
Christ God has made a new covenant
with men (Heb. viii. 6 ff., ix. r 5ff.), and
the appearance of the Ark of the Covenant through the opened doors of the
heavenly temple, at the moment when
the time has come for the faithful to
receive their reward, indicates the
restomtion of perfect access to God
through the Ascension of the Incarnate
Son. Andreas: a,a rijs dvoit•O>f TOV
TOV p.aprvplov

ovpavov Kal rijs clpaueo,i; Tiji; K<{30>TOV
Tlilll ~TOtp.auµiv•w dya8oov TOLS dya8o,s
3TJAOVTUI ~ dn-oKaAv,/,,r.
,cal ly,11ovro do-rpa1ral 1<.rA.
The

usual symbols of majesty and power
S. R.
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which attend manifestations of the
Divine Presence, cf. (e.g.) Exod. xix.
16, Ps. xxix. 3 tf.-"the solemn salvos
so to speak, of the artillery of Heaven"
(Alford). Of a "great hail" (Exod.
ix. 18 ff.) we hear aguin in c. xvi.
2 r ; lightning flashes across the sky in
iv. 5, viii. 5, xvi. 18 ; earthquakes are
felt in vi. 12, viii. 5, xi. 13, xvi. 18.
The great section of the Book now
completed ends, as it began, with a
vision of the heavenly order. In iv.
1 ff. a door is set open in heaven,
through which the Seer is able to
discern the Throne of God and its
surroundings; in xi. r9 the Temple
of God in heaven is opened, and the
Ark of the New Covenant is seen
standing in the celestial Sanctuary.
Moreover, the whole series of visions
which intervenes between these two
revelations is full of heavenly things
and persons. Most of the scenes are
laid in heaven ; the rest, though on
earth, are illumi11ated by the presence
of superhuman agents. The seven
Seals are opened by the Lamb Who is
in the midst of the Throne; the seven
Trumpets are blown by seven Angels.
Angels are charged with the custody
of the four winds ; an .Angel impresses
on the elect the Seal of God ; an Angel
with one foot on the sea and the other
on the dry land, makes solemn oath
that the end is near.
Yet as a whole the section is concerned with movements which find
their sphere on the earth. The purpose of the celestial scenery and the
celestial agencies which are employed
is not to take the attention of the
reader from contemporary or coming
events, but to lead him to connect
these with the invisible powers by
which they are controlled, and to let
10
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the light of heaven tffl1 upon the by episodes which deal with the wider
earthly tragedy. The Throne and the hmtory of the Church. Each episode
Temple in the r/1rovpcivw are seen to consists of two pictures. In the first
be the ultimate som·ce of the energies pair the Church is represented as the
by which human history is can-ied to Israel of God, marching in its tribal
its goal But it is in human history divisions to the inheritance of the
that the interests of the prophecy arc Saints; and again as the universal
centred. In the events which follow brotherhood of all races and nations,
the opening of the Seals, if they have seen iu the glories of its ideal life.
been rightly interpreted in this com- Iii the second, the Christian society is
mentary, the Seer depicts the con- seen in two aspects of its long struggle
ditions under which the Empire, as he with the world; as the Sanctuary
knew it in Asia, was fulfilling its des- surrounded by the profanations of
tiny, and passes from these to the great heathendom, and again as the Two
dynastic and social changes which must Witnesses, the Enoch and Elijah or
accompany or follow its collapse,. In the Moses and Elijah of the new
the scenes announced by the Trumpet- Covenant, to whom it is given to
blasts, he works out at greater length witness throughout the days of a
the second of these topics ; the re- militant paganism, dying for the faith,
volutions which were in the lap of the to rise again like the Master and
future, the woes which it held in store ascend to heaven.
for the unbelieving and impenitent
With the seventh trumpet-blast
world, are painted in a vivid sym- the Kingdom of God has come, and
bolism boITowed partly from the Old the general judgement is at hand.
Testament, partly from the apoca- Thus this section of the Apocalypse
lyptic thought of the time. These brings the course of history down to
kaleidoscopic effects must be taken the verge of the Parousia. If the
as a whole, and not pressed in detail, Book had ended here, it would have
as if they were so many specific pre- been within these limits complete.
dictions ; nevertheless they doubtless But the Seer pauses for a moment
represent the impressions made upon only to take up his r6le again with
the mind of the Seer, as in the Spirit a fresh presentation of the future, in
he gazed into the future of the Empire which the vision is to. be carried to
and of the race. His sight does not its issue. A new prophecy begins in
reach as yet to the end ; when the c. xii., the contents of the open {3,(3Xaseventh Seal is opened, there is silence pUJwv which the Seer had been diin heaven; when the seventh Trumpet rected to take from the hand of the
is blown, he hears the acclamations Angel and consume. Impelled by a
of the invisible world, but the actual fresh gift of prophetic energy, he feels
result is not revealed to him even himself bound to prophesy ag-.iin to a
• larger circle of hearers and with wider
under a symbolical disguise.
If the Seals and the Trumpets dis- aims (x. I r); and this second message
close the fortunes of the Roman occupies the 1·emainder of the Book.
Empire, and, in a foreshortened view, On this second prophecy and its relathe troubles of the age which would tion to the first see the Introduction,
The two prophecies
follow its fall, the Seer is not left p. xxxix. f.
without a vision of the future of the (i. 8-xi. 19, xii. r-xxii. 5) are nearly
great spiritual Power which was des- equal in length, and shew a corretined to outlive the rule of the Caesars. spondence in scope and plan which
Both the seventh seal-opening and the suggests that the book is the work of
seventh trumpet-blast are preceded one mind.
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XII. r-18. Tm: WoMAN WITH
CHILD, AND THE GREAT BLOOD-BED
DRAGON.
I. CT1}µiio11 p,iya rJq,tJT/ l11 'T'!) ovpa11q,]
Hitherto a fresh vision has been announced by the formula [µ,.,.a ,-aiirn]
,laov t<al l1'ov, or_ the simple ,laov or
cZ<f>tJ'I (xi. 19). The present vision is
the first characterised as a rr1Jp.•'io11;
others follow, cf. xiii 3 rlq,81} a>.>.o
OTJJJ-EIOV £1' 1"'!) ovpUV'f), XV. [ elao11 4AAO
OTJP.. <V '"'!' ovp. p.<ya 1<al tJavp.acrrov.
In the LXX. <r1Jp.•'io11 is usually the
equivalent of nit-t, and is used either of
celestial phenomena, e.g. the heavenly
bodies (Gen. i 14), and the rainbow
(Gen. ix. 12 ff.), or of tokens of God's
presence or purpose given upon earth,
e.g. the miracles in Egypt (Exod. vii
3, etc.). In the N.T. the latter is
the prevalent sense of <nJp.E'iov; the
word goes with Tlpas (Jo. iv. 48) and
tvvaµis (Acts ii. 22), and it is thus
used in this book (cc. xiii. 13 ff., xvi.
14, xix. 20), though only of wonders
wrought by evil powers. But the
Gospels speak also of UTJp,•'ia a1rli (h.)
roii ovpavov (Mc. viii. l 1, Mt. xvi. 1,
and of a CT1JµE'io11 £11'. ovpaV61 (Mt. xxiv.
3, 30), which is to attend the Parousia.
Such signs, like the r,iniK of Gen.
ll. cc., would be visible in the skies to
men upon earth, and this is probably
the nature of the 'sign' now displayed
to the Seer. It is not the interior of
the heavenly world that he sees, as in
iv. r ff., but its outer veil, the sky, on
which the vision is depicted
yvv~ 1rep1fJ•fJA1Jp.•"1J rl11 ~A1011 t<rA.]

The first 'sign in heaven' is a Woman
-the earliest appearance of a female
figure in the Apocalyptic vision. She

I '"'I"

2

fTEA'l)V'l)V tot• arm j o~o.,,a] OeKaouo

I

is arrayed with the Sun ; for the
constr. see vii. 9, 13, x. 1, xi. 3, xvii. 4,
xviii. 16, xix. 8, 13, and for the idea,
cf. Ps. ciii. (civ.) 2 avafJaAXoµoor q,,;;r
c.is lµanov, and the partial parallels
in .Apoc. i. ·16, x. 1, xix. 17. The
moon is her 1'1romill,ov; the phrase
111ro1Carc., rwv 1roll,;;11 may be borrowed
from Ps. cix. (ex.) I (Mc. xii. 36) or
from Ps. viii. 7 (Heb. ii. 8). The Seer
perhaps has in mind Cant. vi. 9 (10)
rls aiir11 1 l1<KV1rrovua c.luf't iptJpos,
1<.aAry ol. <T£A'1"'1, EKA£1<ri] cJs o ~Aior;
Further, this Woman in the sky is
crowned with a wreath (c. ii. 10, note)
of twelve stars, a coronet of celestial
diamonds. The reader is reminded
of Joseph's second dream (Gen. xxxvii
9 o~J\,os Kai 1 u,X,i"'l 1<.al b,ll,1<a duripEr
1rpou•1<vvovv µ•), and of Test. a:ii. patr.
Napht. 5 o A,vl hparyu£ rov ~AIOI/
11'.at O'Iovllas q,tJauas l1rlaue rryv CTEA'1111Jll1
KaL 1',J,J8r]uav ciµ.cf,OrEpo, uVv aVTois-.
>!al dvro~ TOV AEvL cJs- 1]i\.lov ... 'Iotlaat
.,
'\
\
t
,r
\.,
'
(
'
\
1/~ "aµ1rp,or _...,s '1 <TE/\1'/~1/, 1<ai ~~ rovr
1rollar av'Tov ~ua11 llc.>1l£1<a a1<n11er-passages which shew that Semitic
fancy was apt to decorate ideal or
representative persons with the heavenly bodies. The mention of twelve
stars (duripc.,v tc.illo:a, not rro11 ll. dur,pr,w) is sufficiently explained as an
allusion to the twelve tribes (Jae. i. 1,
Apoc. xxi. 12) or possibly the twelve
Apostles (xxi. 14), regarded as the
crowning ornament of the Jewish
Church ; for the notion of the stars
forming a wreath or circlet, et: Sap.
xiii. 2 l(Vl<AOI' arrrpc.,v (v. l. drrr.paw),
and perhaps Apoc. i. 16.
2. 1<al lv yaurpt ;xovua 1<rA.] The
Woman is with child, and near to
I0-:--2
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her delivery ; in sharp contrast with
the splendour of her adornment the
Seer places her cries of pain and the
tortures (ftar;a,.t(oµ.iv'I) of the birthpangs. He can scarcely have failed
to remember Isa. vii. 14 ll.lo-n Kvptos-

beginning with Hippolytus and Methodius, understood the Woman with
child to represent the Church, though
some identified her with the Blessed
Virgin. See Hipp. (ed. Lag. p. 31): n}v

avTos vµ.'iv 0"1//l.E<OV" Woti ~ 7rap0ivo~
Iv yao-Tpl A~W,Y•Tal (Mt. i. 23 ;g,.),
.11:al T•t•Tat vlov-a passage familiar

'7Atov o-a</)<CTTarn T~V /,c.11:A11rriav, ivllellvµ.iP']V Tb11 AOyov TD-JI 1raTpipov lJ7rfp ~Ai.ov
A'.'1-''ffovT~; Andr~as: nvfr ,:,•v, ll,' o'Aov
T1/P lhoro.11:ov vevo17.11:arr1 ••• o lie 1-'"'Yas Me0olhor [ conviv. 6 ff.] elr T!JV ayiav iKKA1/0'tav ,giAa{:lev. The majority take the

to Christian thought towards the end
of the Apostolic age, as its UJ1e by
Mt., and apparently also by Le. (i.
31), attests. But if so, he purposely
substitutes yvv~ for 7rap0ivos, for the
Virgin-Birth is not a point on which
he wishes to insist ; the mystical
mother of the Lord, whom he has
in view, is not the Virgin, but the
Jewish Church (see below). Jerusalem is described in the Prophets
as a travailing woman; cf. Mic. iv. 10
tllivt •.• 0vyaT'JP l:,uJv, IDS- TlKTOVCTa, Isa.
xxvi 17 f. rot ~ cJlllvovua•• .i-1rl Ti, cJll'ivt
mlTrys iKiKpago ••• Iv yarrTpl •AafJoµ.,v
Kal rJll,~o-a,_.,,,, ib. lxvi. 7 7rplv T!JV
cJalvovuav rEICElv, ,rph1 l)d}E'iv -rOv ,rOvov
~lllvoov, lfl<.pvyn• .ccal lTEKfP tlpu~v.

TWv

The same metaphor is used by our
Lord to characterize the anguish of
the Apostles on the eve of the Passion
(Jo. xvi. 21 ~ yvvry 6Tav TtKT/1 AV'ff1/V
:txE& ••• Kal 1lµf£~ oJv vVv µ,f.11 AV1r1111 fxfTf),

and by St Paul in reference to the
spiritual travail of the guide of souls
(GaL iv. 19 TfKvla µ.ov, otJf; 'ffllAW cJll/vr.,
,_..x_p,r oJ 1-'0fXPr.,0ij Xp,rrTos

•11 Vl-"V ).

The reading is somewhat uncertain:
lxovua Kpa(Et (lKpa(,v, l.11:pat,v) is easier
than lx_ovrra, ica, ,cpa(n, but the latter
makes excellent sense and has on the
whole better support; ifit be accepted,
,cal iv 'Y· •xovo-a will range with tr£p,/3,/3A1Jµlv'I KTA., while /Cat .11:pa(n begins
a new clause.
The ancient expositors in general,

,_.,,, oJv yvva'iKa T;,v 1r,p1/3,/jATJp.EV17v ToV

birth-pangs to symbolize the spiritual
tra~ail of,t~e Ch1;1l"ch (IJiPP; l. c.: ,ov
'lravo-fTa& 17 '-"-"A1/u,a y•vvr.,o-a Ell: .11:apll,a~
rbv AO)'oi, Tbv fv ,c&CTµcp V1rCJ d,r[OTcuv
l/ir.,Kop.oov; Ps. Aug.: "quotidie parit
e?cle~ia." fndre~s :. rJMvEIV a~ <j)ar-•v
TTJV '-"-"A1/CTLaJJ .11:aB ,.11:auTov -rr.,v ava•
y,vvr.,,..ivr.,JJ ll,' vllaTOS Kal 'ffJJ£VJJ,UTOS;

Bede: "semper ecclesia, dracone licet
adversante, Christum parit "). But
the earliest Latin expositor of the
Apocalypse, VictorinUJ1 (if the words
are his), has grasped the meaning
more precisely : "antiqua ecclesia est
patrum et prophetarum et sanctorum
et apostolorum ; quae gemitus et tormenta desiderii sui habuit usquequo
fructum ex plebe suasecundum carnem
olim promissum sibi videret Christum
ex ipsa gente corpus sumpsisse "-a
comment which Beatllil repeats, adding: "semper enim haec mulier ante
adventum Domini parturiebat in doloribus suis." Similarly AugUJ1tine in
Ps. cxlii.: "haec autem mulier antiqua
est civitas Dei." The two views are not,
however, wholly inconsistent. Doubtless the Church of the Old Testament
was the Mother of whom Christ came
after the flesh. But here, as everywhere in the Book, no sharp dividing
line is drawn between the Church of
the Old Testament and the Christian
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Society ; the latter is viewed as the
.Jewish Church come to its maturity.
Thus the woman who gave birth to
the Christ is afterwards identified
with her who after His departure
suffered for her faith in Him (v. 13)
~nd who is the mother of believers
(v. 17, cf. Gal. iv. 27).
In {3auav,(oµ,•11'1 re,ce'iv the infinitive
is epexegetical (WM., p. 140), representing the issue, almost the purpose
(Vg. cruciabatur ut pariat), of the
torture endured. Burton, § 389, less
simply explains it as "an object inf.
governed by the idea of desire implied in the preceding participle."
For {3auav,(oµrvr, see ix. 5 note.
3.

1ml r::q;0'1 a;\;\o <T'/J-'E'iov ICTA,]

A

second tableau, following close upon
the first and inseparable from it. The
Dragon is the Serpent of Gen. iii. r ff.,
ru! the Apocalyptist himself tells us
(». 9). But the preference of lip&1eoo11
( = l'~l:I Job vii. 12, r&~i ib. xxvi. 13,
tl;i~i~ ib. xl 20 (25)) to ~<J;,s, both
in this context and in cc. xiii., xvi.,
xx., is significant. It is a mythical,
symbolical, monster which is before us,
whether suggested by the Babylonian
Ti&mat (Gunkel, Schopfung u. Chaos,
p. 361, Enc. Bibl. II 3 I ff. ; see Introduction, p. li.), or by Hebrew fancy
(Ps. lxxiii. (lxxiv.) 13 u;, uvvirp,,f,a~
TU.S ICe<paAas TWJI lipa,covroov-eod. R,
'l'Ol/ clpaocovros TOV ;,.-yciXov-,'1rl TOV
vcJaror: ef. Job xxvi. 13, Isa. xxvii. 1,
Ez. xxix. 3). The Seer's Dragon is
'll"vppo,, fiery red (.Apoc. vi. 4, note;
cf. Hom. Il. ii. 308 lv8' lcpa"'I µiya
uijµa, cJpaxw11 l1r, VWTa cla<p0<116s), the

,epithet denoting his murderous work

(Andreas, a,;. T6 <pa11,oco11 avroii, cf. Jo.
viii. 44 &118poo1TOICTOVDS ~" a1r' apxijs,
I Jo. iii. 12 Kaw '" TDV 7rOP1/POV ~"
ocal lucpaEEv TOP aliEA<piw mlrov). He
has seven heads (cf. xvii. 3, 7 ; Kiddushim, f. 29 b, "visns ei est daemon
forma draconis septem habentis capita"; Pistis Sophia, p. 90 "basilisei
serpentis, eui septem erant capita"),
symbolical of a plenitude of power;
and every_ head is crowned with the
fillet which denotes sovereignty : for
a,&13'1µ,a as contrasted with <TT<<j>ava.
(v. r) see I Esdr. iv. 30 &<J>a,povuav T6
a,&a.,,..a ll'lrO Tijs ICE<paAijs TOIJ fjau,Xioos,
Isa. !xii. 3 cJ1acJ1Jµa /jau,X.-las, 1 Mace.
Xi. l 3, Xiii. 32 T6 cJ1acJ'7;,a 77]S 'Au for;
and for the conception of a diademcrowned serpent cf. Pliny, H. N. viii.
21. 33, where he describes the basilisk
as "candida in capite macula ut quo-dam diademate insignem." The Beast
of c. xiii. has ten diadems on his horns;
the Divine Conqueror of c. xix. has
on His head a,acJ1µara 1roAM. The
Dragon's ten diadems represent his
power over the kingdoms of the
world; cf. Le. iv. 6 l;,ol 1rapaliicJara,,
Jo. xii 31, xiv. 30, xvi. II o apxoov
TDV ,couµov TOVTOV, and contrast Apoc.
i. 5 oapxwv TmP {3auiAh»P Tijr yijs. See
xvii. 3, 7, 9 ff., notes.
4. ,cal ~ ovpa UVTOV O'lipei OCTA.] .A.
reference to Dan. viii. 10 where it is
said of the Little Horn : •ill ~"!~J')l
tt;i1t:1•jt,, i117~ ~~l:11 Cl~~~D N~~;
r~ Tphov softens the hyperbole, as in
c. viii. 7 ff. A similar incident occurs
in the Babylonian myth of the con.
flict between Tiamat and Mardul.
' (Gunke~ op. cit. p. j37), but the
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Apocalyptist may well have had no
other thought than to depict the
colossal size and vast strength of
the monster. Heaven (the sky) is too
small to hold him ; when he lashes
his tai~ it drags along (uvpu, Vg.
trahebat, cf. Jo. xxi. 8, Acts xiv. 19,
xvii. 6) a third of the stars, and dashes
them to the earth : for the change of
tense cf. ii. 3, note. "EfJaX•11 el~ r~v
-y,jv was frequentcy understood by the
ancient interpreters in reference to
the fall of the Angels (Jude 6 rovs
p.~ 'n/P'l<Tavras ~" iavroov apx,fv (see
Dr Bigg's note); thus Arethas: <TV-y1ear__lfJaA.e -yap lavrn _'IT>..eltrr"',v

an•>;ro~

µoipav <TVVU'ITOITTaT'l}ITa, 11"EL1Ta1Ta

a1ro

8eov. But other views obtained support; e.g., according to Bede, "Tyconius
more suo tertiam partem stellarum
quae cecidit falsos fratres interpreta-tur." Origen h11.s a similar explanation
in Mt. comm. (Lomm., iv. p. 3o6):
"qui... peccatum... scquitur, trahitur a
cauda draconis vadens post emn."
O apaKo>V EIT'n)KfJI l11r/,1r,a/J r,js
KTA.] The relation of the
second u111.1.•'iov to the first now becomes evident. The appearance of
the Woman with Child has provoked
a counter-manifestation on the part
of the Dragon. His quarre~ however,
is not immediately with the Woman,
but with the Child, and he waits his
time till the Child is born. For ,-,j~
µi>..>..o.5cr'1r
cf. iii. 2, 16, note.
•EITT1JKfv is at first sight a strange
verb in connexion with the serpent,
cf. Gen. iii. 14 l1rl r,;; 1TT118n uov 1eal
rn K01Alf!, ,ropeuuy. But the apaK<"" is
Kal

-yvvaiK6s

ru,,.,

a glorified l5c/m, which, as Pliny (H.N.
viii. 21. 33) says, "nee flexu multiplici
ut reliquae corpus impellit, sed celsu.s
et erectus in medio incedens."
•1va .. ,Kamcpayy: cf. J er. xxviii. (Ii.) 34
Karlcpa-ylif ,... •• , , N afJovxoao/JOUop /3au1Arus Bo/3vAoivos Karimiv µ.<, cJs ap(JJ(.WJI
l1TATJIT£V Tqv 1<01Alav
d,ro r,jsrpvcf,ijs p.ov. A greater sufferer than

avrov

Jerusalem is here, and a greater foe
than the King of Babylon. The Seer
looks back over the long period of expectation which followed the original
sentence on the Serpent (Gen. iii. 15 ;
see Driver's remarks on this in Genesis,
p. 57, and cf. Primasius: ·" in conspectu autem mulieris stetisse dicitur,
quoniam illa (inquit) obsercabit caput
tuum," etc.). Two figures dominate
pre-Christian history-humanity, fallen
but struggling to the birth of a higher
life, and the hostile power of evi~
watching (Gen. l.c., LXX., Tl'}pr/aur) its
opportunity to defeat the realization
of the hope ; such tyrants as Pharaoh
(Exod. L 22, ii. I ff.) and Herod (Mt.
ii. 7 ff.) may be in the Seer's mind,
but his words cover the whole conflicli
which culminated in the Cross
its issue. On iira/J rl1<11 see Burton,
§ 3o5.
5. 1eal lTEK<JJ viov, :fpu,w, l5s ICTA.]
Either vlov or aplTEV seems to be redundant. "Enl<fV apuev is a familiar
phrase in the LXX.; cf. Exod. i. 16ff.,
ii. 2, Lev. xii. 2, 7, Num. iii. 401 Isa.
lxvi. 7, Jer. xx. 15, xxxvii. (xxx.) 6,
and would have sufficed here. On the
other hand v,611, apu•v or vl?w apuoa
may have been suggested by
li

and

in
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(Jer. xx. 15), or deliberately written
instead of 1TailJiov apon (cf. .Ar. Eccl.
549) in order t-0 emphasize the sex of
the Child: cf. Hippolytus .(ed. Lag.,
p. 32): ,-/iv app,va ,cal TEAElOV Xp,UTOV;
.Andreas : m,r ~aova,s &8,jAvvros.
The 'man-child' is primarily the Son
of Mary, with whom he is identified
by ~s µ.tl,),n 1ro1µalvnv KTA. ; cf. iL
26 i, xix. 1 5, notes. The 1·eference
t-0 Ps. ii. does not necessarily exclude
the thought of the members of Christ
who are potentially interested in the
promise, as ii. 26 shews (o 111,cii,v...
~Wuro aVT':l Egovulav f1rl TCdv EtJv@v,
Ka, '1T01f1,allEL avTovs ~" pu{3lJcp rr,a.,,p~) j
and the ancient interpreters lay the
chief stress on this wider sense, cf.
e.g. Primasius : " Christus in singulis
membris dicitur nasci" and Bede,
quoted above, p. 148 b.
But it
seems better in this place t-0 limit
the words to our Lord Himself, regarded as the offspring of the 0. T.
Church; the faithful (v. 17) are ol
0'11'Epf1,aTOS' avT~S.
K.al ,jpmJrrO.,, TO TEK.VOV avri)s 1Tpos TOV
8,ov K,A.] The Seer foreshortens the

Aoi'1J"OI TOV

Gospel history ; for his present purpose the years between the Nativity
and the .Ascension are non-existent,
and even the Passion finds no place
in his summary. It is enough t-0
point out that the Dragon's vigilance
was futile ; he failed t-0 destroy the
Woman's Son, and his failure WM
manifested by the .Ascension. Interpreters who understand the whole
passage in reference t-0 the Church
think here of the conglorification of
the members with the Head ; e.g.
Primasius : "licet in capite Christ-0
praecesserit ... congruit tamen et cor-

pori. hinc sunt illae voces .Apostol~
qui nos resuseitavit et consedere fecit
in taelestibus."
With ~p'ITarre.,, (Vg. raptus est, A. Y.,
R. V., "was caught up") compare .Acts
viii. 39 'ITIIEvp.a Kvplov ~p,rarr,11 rr',11
iJ,{'l,.i=ov, 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4 ap1Ta-yl,,,-a •••
r,

f

,

"

C

I

-,,

'

Tptrov ovpavov ••• 7Jp1rayri EIS Tov 7rapai}eirrov, 1 Th. iv. 17 ap,rayrirroµ.,Oa '"

fli>S'

v,q,tJ1ms. Here, if our interpretation
is cm"t-ect, it answers t-0 dv,A,jµq,O.,, in
4 Regn. ii. l 1, .Acts i. 2, u, 22, l Tim.
iii. 16, representing the .Ascension M
a 'rapture'-a graphic and true, if
not exhaustive description. Ilpos indicates the direction or goal, which
WM ( 1) God Himself (cf. Jo. xx. 17
civa{,al11@ 1rpO~ T0v warfpa µov ... Kal

Odw µ.ov), and (2) God's Throne. The
.Ascension involves the Session of the
Sacred Humanity at the Right Hand
of the Father (see 'Mc.' xvi. 19, Eph.
i. 20, Heb. i. 3, Apoc. iii. 21), and not
merely an elevation of spirit int-0 the
Divine Presence, which was never
wanting t-0 the Divine Son of Man.
6. K.al ,j yvvr, lrpvy•v ,lv ,-~,, lpriµav
K.TA.] The Mother of Christ, the
Church (which has now become the
larger Israel, the Christian Society\
does not at once share the rapture
of her Son, but is put beyond the
reach of the Dragon's rage, so that
his efforts to destroy are as unavailing in her case as in that of the Lord.
A place of safety has been provided
for her in the wilderness, and thither
she flees after the .Ascension. The
Seer may have in his thoughts either
the wanderings of Israel in the wilderness of Sinai (Deut. viii. 2 ff.), or
Elijah's two withdrawals from Ahab ·
and Jezebel (1 Kings xvii. 2 f., xiL
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Kat €')"€7
6 a,ro] ,nro Q minP1435 Meth Ar I om eKe, 2° 130 186 syr•w J -rpe,Pov,rw AC 36 186
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31aKo,r,as] oKra,co,r,as 130 I •t'JKOVTa] + n-evre ~•·•* arm ""''IKona me

3f.), or the flight of many devout Jews
from Antiochus (1 Mace. ii 29 ,carifJquav 7TOAAOl (l]TOVVrES a,l(atO<Tt)V'}V ,cal
"p[µa el~ r~v lpqµoi, ), or the flight of

Mary and Joseph with the Child into
Egypt (Mt. ii. 13). But the event
immediately in view is doubtless the
escape of the Church of Jerusalem to
Pella, alluded to in Mc. xiii. 14 o1 lv
rfi 'rovaatg <p.vyin,,uav d~ ra tpq (cf.
Eus. H.E. iii. 5). In the wider sense
the •p1Jµo~, as Primasius says, is the
"solitudo huius vitae... in qua ... ut
passer singularis [Ps. cii. 7J vivit
ecclesia" ; and the figure is suggested
either by the rocky wastes of the
Sinaitic"pe_ninsn!a, or more probably
by the wide Wild country of rolling
hills and hollows" (Benson, Apocalypse, p. 32) which lay to the south
of Jerusalem, or the high lands to
the east of it on the further side
of Jordan. Of this country the most
striking feature is the absence of
human habitations, and the mention
of it suggests what was after all the
heaviest trial of the Christian life
in early times, the loneliness experienced by those who had cut themselves off from the sympathy of their
neighbours and even of their nearest
relatives. On the Lord's Day the
brethren met for fellowship, -hut for
the rest of the week the majority of
them stood alone-in the world, but
not of it. Yet in this solitude of her
life the Church has a place of safety
and repose prepared for her by God ;
for this use of lro,µa(ew see Mt. xx. 23,
x~v. 34, 4r, Le. ii. 31, 1 Cor. ii. 9, Heb.
Xl. r6, Apoc. ix. 15, and for frotp.a(ew
-rwov cf. I Chron. xv. 3, Jo. xiv. 2 f.
What is meant by this rorrot ¥otp.auµi11or may he gathered from Ps. xxx.
(xxxi.) 2I K.ara1epll,J,E,~ aV'roVs Jv d1ro-

"-P{,cf,'I' rov 1rpouoj1rov uov, et: CoL iii. 3
~ '"'~ VµIDv 1t.flt.pv1rTa1. a-Vv T'f) XPt<TTtp Ev

r<ji Bece- Fellowship with the Father
and the Son in the Spirit (1 Jo. i. 3,
2 Cor. xiii. 13) is at once the Church's
consolation and her safeguard.
For Z1rov ... tn•= O~~~ see Blass,
Gr. p. 175. "Ii,a iKEt rp<cf,6lrrt11 mlr~II
l<TA. The reference to Elijah is here
apparent, cf. 3 Regn. xvii. 4 ro<r
1<opat,11 €1/TEAOVp.at a1aTp<tpE111 <TE '"·'

ib. xix. 5, 7 ; though the subject of
rpl<p6l<Ttv is purposely left undefined.
But the daily supply of manna during
the Wanderings in the desert of Sinai
may also be in view, as Bede supposes :
"instar Israeliticae plebis, quae pane
caelesti pasta [ est] in eremo." The
p1·ovision made for the Church in the
wilderness of life is the spiritual food
of the word of God (Mt. iv. 4) and- the
mesh and Blood of the Lord (Jo. vi
48 ff.). The supply last.a for 126o days,
or ('!J. 14) "a season, sea.sons, and a
half," = 3½ years ; see Dan. vii. 25
and c. xi. 2, note ; i.e. to the end of
the age of persecution, and beyond it,
to ~he ~nd of the present order, or; as
Pnma.sms well says, "omnia Christianitatis tempom." Thus the story of
the Woman in the wilderness synchronizes with the prophesying of the Two
Witnesses (xi 3); in fact the Woman
and the Witnesses symbolize the
one Catholic Church under different
aspects..
The whole of this verse is anticipatory, and the symbolism is repeated in
v. 12f., where see notes.

' ·, ~
,'\
' .,. , . . ]
7• KaL Ej'fVETO '1TOI\Eµor ~., T<f ovpav'f
Another tableau, not a uqµe'iov ( vv.
1, 3), hut consequent upon the two
<Tl]P,~'ia which precede it. The birth
and rapture of the Woman's Son
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issue in a war which invades the
J!l'oup&v,a ; for the conception cf. Yalkut Rub. f. 87. 2 (on Ex. xiv. 7): "bellum fecit grave in caelo." It is impossible to admit with Andreas that
the original rebellion of Satan is
intended, though Papias whom he
quotes seems to have understood the
passage so. Still less can we accept
the interpretation of EV T<f ovpavcji
proposed by several of the Latin
commentators, e.g. Bede: "caelum
ecclesiam significat"-a view which
throws the symbolism into hopeless
confusion. The Seer sees an assault
directed by the powers of evil against
the Exalted Christ. As the Incarnation called forth a counter-manifestation of diabolic power on earth
(Mc. i. 13, Le. xxii. 3, 31, Jo. xii 31,
xiv. 30, xvi. 1 1 ), so after the Ascension
the attack is supposed to be carried
into Heaven.
Battles in the sky, suggested no
doubt by the threatening phalanxes
of clouds which forebode a storm, are
familiar to the later Jewish writers
(e.g. 2 Mace. v. 2f. <T1wi/3'1-••efiaive<T0ai
a,a Tt»v &lpoov rpixo11ras- l1T1rE'ii' ..• ra~
"Trpo<T{3o"J..a. y,voµ.lva., Orac. Sibyll. iii.
8o5 lv PEq>t>..r, [J' 0,VE<T0e ,u.axl'/v rr•Cwv
-r• Kal l1T1T<oov). But in St John's vision
here the rroX,µ.or lv rcj, oilpavcj, is not, as
in v. 1, a mere spectacle in the upper
air. The words hint at nothing less
than a supreme attempt on the part
of the Dragon to unseat the Woman's
Son, and to re-establish himself in the
.Presence of God.

o M,xa~A «al oI ayy•Xo, avroii -roii
rro'J-..,µ.ij<Tai uA.] It is a war of Angels,
in which one angelic host is led by
the Archangel Michael, and the other
by the Dragon. According to Daniel
(x. 13, cf. Jude 9 o apxayyeXos-, and
see note on e. viii. 2) Michael is 'one
of the chief princes,' and champion of
the Jewish people (Dan. x. 21, xii. I);
and consistently with this position
he now leads the armies of Heaven
against the adversary of the Woman's
Son. The construction is one of unusual difficulty; the inf. roii rroX,µ.ij<Ta<
seems to require some such verb as
lgijMov or avitTT7J<Tav (cf. v. 2, note
on fJa<T. n1<<i'v). But it iB simpler
to repeat lylv•ro before J M,xa~X:
'there arose war in heaven; [there
arose] Michael. .. to make war.' Blass's
rendering (Gr. p. 236) 'it happened
that there fought' ( = lylvero ,-oii
"IToA•µ.ij<Tm rov M.) involves an unnecessary solecism ; Viteau's explanation (Eludes, i. p. 168) is better, but
the plural (~<Tav, or lylvovro) is not
required. Alford supposes a fusion
of two sentences (lyb,,ro Toii Tov M.
Kal 'TOVf ayyi>..ovr avrov 'lrOAEµ.ij<Ta<,
and DM. Kal ol ayy,'J-..o, mlroii l1roA£Jl,'7·
<Tav), but the construction suggested
above is simpler. For rro'J-..eµ.eiv µ<Ta
see ii. 16, note.
Kat

a lJpwcoov

E'lrOAfJl,l'J<TEV

ICTA.] The

Dragon also claims the rank of Archangel, and has angels under his command; cf. Mt. XXV. 41 'T<f lJiafJo'J-..q, 1<al
T"o"is- tiyyEAois- aVroV .
8. Jc'.al- otJ,c 1uxvu-n,, oli5f r&n-os- ICTA~J
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The Dragon's supreme· effort was not
only a failure, but it resulted in his
final expulsion from heaven. ..ETI
seems to imply that up to this moment
Satan's claims had not been finally
disallowed; compare Job i 6 ~XBov ol
<tyy•Ao, TOV 8EOii, Kal ali«i{JoAor ;xeEv
µ.£T' m;,.,;;.,, where he still takes his
place in the council-chamber of God.
The O.T. phrase Twor ovx dJp.:BT/
(Dan. ii. 35 Th., cf. Zech. x. 10, Heb.)
occurs a.,"3.in in c. xx. l l ; on Eilp,u1<nr8a,
in this sense see WM. p. 769 f.
9. KUL lfJX~e.,, alipaK<,JII t, µ.i-ya~ ... Elr
TTfV y~v] Cf. Sohar Gen. f. 27. 107
"proiecit Deus Sammaelem et catervam eiUB e loco sanctitatis ipsorum."
A similar vision was present to the
mind of our Lord, when the Seventy
reported t~ ~im th,eir succ~ss~ ;
Le.
x. 18 d)Ewpovv Tov uaTavav wr
,
_,
.,..,
,
,.
,
\

aUTp0717]V

TOV ovpavov 11"EUOVTO j
a lJ.pxwv TOV K/)U/.LOV
Tovrov l,cffA11~uETa&
It is vain to
EK

cf. Jo. xii. 31 viiv

•~w.

attempt to grasp the nature of the
sphitual fact which these visions
symbolize, so far as it belongs to the
celestial order. But the extmordinary progress of the Gospel and the
Church during the first three decades
and a half that followed the Ascension
may well be the ea1ihly counterpart
of Satan's fall, while the outbreak of
persecution in A.D. 64 shewed that the
earth was still to be ·the field of his
activities ; see "'· 13 note.
'o µ.,yar looks back to v. 3 lliov
lJpaK6JV /-'f"/Uf 11"Vpp6r. '0 6cf;lLS' OcJpxafor,
serpens antiquus, the Primaeval

Serpent (so Tanchuma, f. 50. 2
l)l~ipil t:imil, Debarim Rabba, f.
23. 3 )l~N1il t:imil ; cf. Syr.gw. ad loc.
~,;=~ clpx~, and for this use of
dpxafor see Acti xv. 7, 21, xxi. 16),
identifies the Dragon with the serpent
of Gen. iii. 1 :ft'., while J Ka11.ovµ.n,osLwi{:Jo'Aos- 1<al. auamviir declares him to
be the person so named in the later
books of the O.T. and in Jewish litera- .
ture. For (o) li,a/30AOS' aB ll, personal
name=)~W see Job i. 6 f., Zech. iii 1,
Sap. ji, 24 ; though uaTav occurs in
the sense of 'an adversary' in 3 Regn.
Xi, 14, 23, ~aTaV Or J UaTaVGS (SO
written ,'A">..T/11,1<<.t)TEpov, as Origen says
(c. Gels. vi. 44)), is scarcely found in
the LXX. (cf., however, Job ii 3_A, and
Sir. xxi. 27), but the name had become
familiar to the later Jews, and is used
in the latter form in the Gospels (14),
Acts (2), Pauline Epistles (10), and
Apocalypse (8).. 'o ,rAavtiiv Tf/V olxov•
µ.•v'lv oAT/v : cf. xx. 3, 7. The earth
was no new sphere of Satan's working;
see Job i. 7 n-EpLEABJiv T?V yijv Kal
,

,

'

,r

:t

,

\

,

,µn-,p1n-aTTfUar T1JV vn- ovpavvv n-apEtµ.1.

But he was henceforth to be limited
to it, until the time came for him to
fall yet lower.
IO. 1<at ~Kvvua q:,wv;,v µ<ya"J..T/v lv
T<ii oupav<ji 11.iyovuav] Cf. V. II, x. 4,
xi. 12, xiv. 2, 13, xviii. 4. No intimation is given as to the source from
which the voice proceeds, but as Ttiiv
dli,Xq:,oov 1µ.tiiv seems to exclude both
the Angels and the Ctj,a-Bede's
"congratulantur angeli saluti fratrum
suonun" cannot be maintained in
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view of the 1ISage of the Book-we
are led to attribute it to one of the
Elders, who represent the Church.
d.pr, ty,,.•ro ~ rrru"7p{a KTA.] Compare the outbreak of voices at the
sounding of the Seventh Trumpet (xi
I 5) ; for ~ uOl"lP{a see vii. 10 note,
xix. 1. 'H fJau,X,ia 1s not qualified
by Tov ,c/,uµ,ov as in xi. 15 ; it is
sovereignty, empire in the abstract,
which is here in view. This is attributed to ' our God,' i.e. the Father; to
the Son as His anointed (Tov xp1CTTov
avTov=\n1~ , Ps. ii. 2) belongs ~
ltovula, the authority which He exercises by the Father's gift (Ps. ii. 8,
Mt. xxviii. 18, Jo. xvii. 2).
The downfall of Satan manifests
afresh (eye,...,.o) the saving and sovereign power of God, and its active
exercise bythe exalted Christ. The victory is not Michael's, but the Lord's.
iJ.,., JflX~811 cl ,ca~"/OlP KrA.] The
O.T. representation of Satan as the
acc1ISer of Job (Job i. 9) suggests that
the Dragon similarly attacks the faithful under the. New Covenant. There
is perhaps a reference to the zeal
of the delatores (cf. Juv. i. 33 with
Mayor's notes), who abounded in
Domitian's time, and were busy with
their diabolical attacks on the Asian
Christians. But the epithet must
not be limited to one depa1-t.ment
of Satan's work ; in Renan's words
(l'Anteckrist, p. 4o8), he is the "critique malveillant de la creation"-the

=

cynical libeller of all that God has
made, but especially of His new creation, the Christian Church. 'Evoomov
Toil BEav ~,,.,.,,, fullows the lines of
Job i. 6, while ~µ.t!pa~ ,cal 11v1<Tos ( cf. c.
iv. 8) indicates the sleepless vigilance
of evil whea it seeks occasion against
the good (r Pet. v. 8).
The form KaT1"1"'P, though preserved
only by cod. A, is probably right; a
transliteration of the Aramaic •m 1t:lj:)
(Dalman, Gr. p. 147), it was perhaps
preferred to the usual Greek 11:aT'7"1<>pos (Acts xxiii. 30, 35; xxv. 16, 18) on
account of its associations. (See, however, Deissmann,Ligktjrom tlte East,
p. 90f.) In Rabbinical writings Satan
or Sammael is the accuser of Israel,
while Michael appears as its advocate
('i'!l 1)C, rrvvriyopos); cf. Sltemotlt R abba,
f. 121.2: "eotemporequofaraelitaeex
Aegypto egrcssi sunt, stetit Sammael
angelusad acc1ISandurn (lit:l1,':,) eos"; ib.
129. 2: "si homo praecepta obscrvat ...
tuncSatanstatetaccusateum(uiopo);
sed advocati quoque ipsius stant iuxta
ipsum"; Vayyikra Rabba f. 164 3
"omnibllS diebus anni Satanas homines accusat, sola die expiationis excepta." Skemotk Rabba f. r 17. 3:
"R. Jose dixit, Michael et Sammael
similes sunt rrwrrtoP'I.' et "-a"lyop'f
(1ll 1t:lj:)l 1ll1)CS C10li) ... Satanas accusat, Michael vero merita Israelitarum
proponit."
1 I. ,cal aJTol ivlJ("f}UllV aVT6v a,a TO
aTµ.a KTA.] The victory of the martyrs
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marks the failure of Satan's endeavours. 'Evi1<.11 ,uv is said of Christ
Himself (v. 5, cf. iii. 21, and see Jo.
xvi. 33) ; the normal condition of
His members is progressive conquest
(ii. r r, etc., and even xv. 2). But
the martyrs' fight is over, and they
are already victors, though their
triumph is not yet. The Blood of the
Lamb is here as in vii. 14 (where see
note) the Sacrifice of the Cross, which
is regarded as the primary cause (li,a,
propter, cf. WM. p. 498) of the
martyrs' victory; His conquest of
Satan rendered conquest possible for
them (cf. Le. xi. 21 f., Heh. ii. 18),
while the loosing of sins which it
effected (Apoc. i. 5) silences Satan's
accusing voice. Thus the Lamb is
the true awfropos of the new Israel,
its 1rapa1<.A1JTOS rrpos TOIi 1TaTipa (r Jo.
ii. r ). His Blood speaks of acceptance and not, as Abel's, of wrath
(Heb. xii. 24). Yet the Sacrifice of
the Death of Christ does not spell
victory except for those who suffer
with Him (Rom. viii. 17, 2 Tim. ii.
r I f.). Thus a secondary cause of
the martyrs' victory is found in their
personal labour and self-sacrifice ;
they overcame li,a TOIi Aoyov T~S µapTvplas aJTWV (cf. vi. 9, Xi. 7, XX. 4), i.e.
because of their testimony to Jesus
(ii. 13, note) and their indifference to
life itself in comparison with loyalty to
Him. Ka, ovK ~y&1r11a-a11 states the extent of this victory; for Ohtist's sake
they overcame the natural love of life.
There is here a clear reference to the
Master's teaching in Jo. xii. 25 ocj,1>.0011
'r~v o/vx~v aV,-oU d1roAA~n aVT~v, 1eai &

µ.1.uWv T~v ,J.,-vx~v aVToV Ev

T~

K0uµ.cp

TaVrw £lf (w~v al©v,ov c/JvA0.f£i aVT1]v;

othe~ sayings of the same type occur in
the Synoptic Gospels (Mt. x. 39, xvi.
25, Mc. viii. 35 f., Le. ix. 24, xvii. 33).
Compare S~ P~ul's, response _in Ac?'
XX. 24 : ovlievo~ Aoyov rrowvµ,ai 77/V
,J,,vx~v Ttµiav lµavT<ii KTA., and see also
Acts xxi. I 3, Phil. i. 20 If. On ,J,,vx~
see Mc. viii. 35, note, and for. otl,c
~yamwav T'JII "'. OVTfilll cf. M. Ant0ninus vii. 46 OU cptAo,J,,vx11T<DV. • Axpt
Bav&Tov is elliptical : 'their non-attachment to life was carried to the
extent of being ready to die for their
faith'; cf. Phil. ii. 8 v1T7J1<.oos µ•xpt
Bav&rov, 'obedient to the extent of
surrendering life.' Oµ tixpi, µlxpi, see
c. ii. ro, note. On the whole verse
Bede well remarks : "merito animas
pro Christo contemnunt, qui per sanguinem Christi tantum vicerunt adversarium."
This reference to the martyrs is
proleptic in the present context, for
the fall of Satan precedes the age of
persecution. But the age of persecution and the victory of the martyrs,
which had begun some time before
the Apocalypse was written (ii. I 3),
were consequent upon the expulsion
of Satan from heaven, and are therefore anticipated in this acclamation of
the Divine victory.
I 2.

aut

Toiiro eJ</,palPf<T0£, o'Upavol

The heavens (o! ovpavo~ here
only in Apoc.; cf. Dan. iii. 59 evAoye,u,
ovpavoi, TOIi 1<.vpwv) and their inhabitants might well keep high festival (cf.
xi. ro, note, xviii. 20, for this sense of
evcf,palvea-0ai). Earth had cause to

1<.TA.]
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mourn, since it -was henceforth the
only field of his baleful energies.
:S1<17voiivrH here and in xiiL 6 seems to
be equivalent to 1Ca.-o,1<011VTH, and
not to indicate brief or temporary
residence, as in 2 Cor. v. 1, where
ol1<la roii CTK~vovr is opposed to
ol,da alrov,o,. Perhaps KUTOll<EIV is
avoided because elsewhere in the
Apocalypse it is used in reference to
the pagan world (c. iii., note); and in
CTKTJ"o"" there may be a reference to
the Divine tabernacling of which
mention is made in vii. 1 5 and xxL 3.
As God 'tabernacles' in Heaven 'with'
or 'over' its inhabitants, so they are
said to tabernacle there with Him or
under His safe keeping. Earth and
Sea are probably not to be explained
allegorically (as by Andreas: rots ra
')'1Jtlla <j)povoiiVTa, 1<al rf, 0aAaCTCT"[J rov
[:Jlov 1<">..vaomCoµ.,vovs), but literally, of

the world as the scene of Satan's
future operaiions.
Jn KOTEfJTJ ;, a,ai30AOS 1rp6S iJµ.as KTA.]
The Dragon's ignominiollll fall (l,811.10TJ)
is euphemistica]J.y described as a
descent (1<ar•.811). It has not impaired
his strength, and he sets to work at
once with redoubled zeal, goaded by
0vµaP µ.iyav), and rehis defeat
solved to make the most of an opportunity which he now knows to be brief
(elaros:- on &Hyov 1<aip/iv ,x.,)- The
participial clauses are parallel to one
another, revealing the two motives
which actuate Satan since the Ascension. With elliws 1<TA. Primasius
acutely compares the cry of the
'Legion' in Mt. viii. 30 fA0,s:- Ja. 1rpa
1<mpoii {3nua11lua, ~µas; Cf. St Luke's

<•xow

comment (viii. 32): 1rap£1<Movv a~T~11
i'va

µ?

frrw&~y aVToir Eis: T~v cl.fjvcruov

a1re11.0E1v. Earth is still the sphere of
devilry in all its forms, but the abyss
is its ultimate destination. 'OXlyo11 is
relative, like the mxv which accompanies announcements of the Parousia.
In vv. 6, 14, the same interval of time
is represented as 31 years.
13. ical 6TE .tafP ;, apaKOlll on
l/3,1.~8111<r">...] The narrative of v. 9 is
now resumed. The Dragon is too
shrewd to ignore the fact that his
expulsion from Heaven is final and
in-etrievable. But he recognizes also
that his position on the earth offers
fresh opportunities. If he cannot
directly attack the Woman's Son, he
can hurt the Son through the Mother
(cf. Mt. xxv. 45, Acts ix. 4). So he
goes in pursuit of the Woman, who is
identified with (fns, acc. to Blass,
Gr. p. 173, here nearly=f) the
Mother of the man-ehild: see note
on v. 2. 'EalrotEv, while bearing its
original sense 'pursue' (cf. Rom. ix.
30 f., xii. 13, Phil. iii. 12, 14), implies
hostile pursuit, as in Mt. x. 23, xxiiL
34, Acts xxvi. 11, and thus approaches
to the technical 'persecute' which is
the prevalent weaning of a,ro1<f111 in
the N. T. (Mt. v. 10 ff., 44, Acts vii. 52,
ix. 4 f., Rom. xii. 14, I Cor. xv. 9, Phil,
iii. 6). The historical moment in the
Seer's mind is doubtless the dark day
in A.D. 64 when Nero began the policy
of persecution. From that time the
Empire as such was more or less hostile
to the Church, and in this hostility
the Seer sees the hand of the great
Adversary.
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14. ,cal ll3o8quav rii ;,vva1,cl al avo
'TrT<pvyfr 1<rA.] 'Am\r is probably here

µauµ,vov avTfi dn-u 'l"OV Brnv, and that
the 126o days and the 'season, seasons,
and a half' are strictly convertible
expressions ; see xi. 2 f., note. On
the meaning of the time limit here
see Hippolytus (ed. Lag. p. 32): a&al
EiUtJ.' at xtA,a, a,aK&a-,a, E~~Kovra ... . &~

as in Mt. xxiv. 28, and elsewhere in
this book, not the true eagle but the
griffon (1~~, gyps fulvus), a great
bird of the vulture type which abounds
in Palestine (Enc. Bibl., 1145); for
Kpanja-Et nipawos a,ruK6lll 'l"~V inXquiav
TOI/ µEyaAov cf. Ez. xviL 3 aET~S o
µ•yar o µEyaAfnr.r-Epos, cl µ,aKp~i; .,-fj c/>£{ryovuav d,rO rro'XE6'S' Elf ,rJA,v 1<:al l11
lnaa-Et. Al a6o 'Tl"T<PV')'E!. is pressed lpqµl'!- "-PV'Tl"'roµ,vqv lv .,-o'is Zp,a-111.
To som~ extent the solitary life is a
into the interpretation by Hippolytus
(ed. Lag. p. 32: 'l"OVT' iurlv 'Iquov Xp,- necessity imposed upon Christians by
their religion : to the end of the
UTOV . ..
JK.rflva~ ,-cir tiylar XEipas Ev
ay{rp fvXrp ~'Tl"A61UE Mo '1t'T£pvyas ; he present order the Church dwells in
adds a reference to Mt. xxiii. 37 Mal. the wildeniess, and is a vo:c clamanti11
iv. 2), Victorinus ("duo sunt p;ophe- in deserto. But as an historical fact
tae"), and Primasius ("duobus utitur the withdrawal into the wilderness
testamentis"), but perhaps unneces- began with the outbreak of persecusarily. The figure as a whole is based tion. The Church was constrained to
on Exod. xix. 4 avEA.a/3ov iiµas c.luEl i'Tl"l meet the policy of persecution by a
policy of secrecy ; she began to guard
'Tl"'l"Epvyoov <¾ET@P, and Deut. xxxii. l. I
Jt cifr6s .... a,Eit Tdr 1TTlpvyar aVraii the mysteries from the sight of the
;a.faro avTovs [sc. Kvptos-]; a still heathen, to withhold the Creed and
nearer parallel is Isa. xl. 31 'Tl"npo- the Lord's Prayer from catechumens
</)v1uovcnv c.lr &Erol, where the prophet till the eve of baptism, to abstain
transfers the eagle's wings to the men from public amusements and from
who are endowed with Divine strength. society, to substitute loyalty to the
Christian brotherhood for an exclusive
For l3a8quav see cc. viiL 2, ix. 1, 3.
:patriotism ; c~ the interesting passage
The escape of the Woman (v. 6) is lll Ep. ad J)iogn; v. 4, 5 1rapaaofo11
now explained ; even the Dragon is EvtElK.VVIIT'ai r~v 11'.:araoTau,v rij~ lavrWv
no match for God-given powers. IIfr- 1TOAITElar· 'll"aTp{aas olKovuw lalas, dXX'
£rrBa1 is used of the eagle's flight in
6>r 1T&:poucoi ... 1Tllua fE1111 1raTpl~ lrrr,v
iv. 7, viii. 13; cf. Job ix. 26 &,rov aiiTCdv, «al ,rilua 1rarp1s fe'vr,.
'lrEToµevov C11rov,,.,-or {3opav, Prov. xxiv.
, A'Tl"O 'Tl"pouro'Tl"OV rov :J<f,,oos == -,~~t;>
Sf (x~x.,, 19) lxvq JETOI/ 'Tl"ETOµevov. For
t!i':i?iJ,
Cf. Jud. ix. 21 'fKTJUEV £KE/, ti'll"O
flS' 'l"TJ" Epqµov KrA. see v. 6, notes ; a
eomparison of the two verses shews 'Tl"pouru,rov 'AfJnµ<AEI(
15. Kal lfJaAEV J :J<pts /,c .,-of, UTOthat.,-/',,, TO'ITOII atl.,-ijr=rov .,-• .,.~ 1JTOla

as
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avrnii 1<TA.] The Serpentopat<"'" is dropt here and in 11. 14; the

µaT~t

mind of the Se11r glancing back at
the .5cp,t o clpxaior of "'· 9-unable to
follow the Woman in her flight, seeks
to intercept it by a flood of waters
which he pours out from his mouth
(contrast i. 16, ii. 16, xix. 15 ff.). The
thought of the godly wrestling with a
:flood of evil is familiar to the Psalmists
(Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 5) x•iµ.appo, clvoµ.lar
J~m,pa~av µ.•, xxxi. (xxxii.) 6 lv JCamKAvcrµ.,p vMT<dll 7roAAw11 1rp6r avTlill OVK
iyylOVCTtll, CXXiii. (CXXiV.) 4 f. T/, va@p
KOT€1rOVTICT£11 ,Jµ.iir, x•lµappo11 a,ijXB,11 ~
,J,vx~ ,Jµ.0011 ••• TO va@p Tli clvviroCTTOTOV
(t:11~;,1;.;:i ·c?~iJ), and the Prophets
{Isa. xliii. 2 N1.11 a1af3al111Jr a,· vaaTor,
JJ,fT(l o-oV Elp.t, Kal 1TOraµo} oti uv-y1eAVuovcrlv a,); it may have been suggested

by the passage through the Red Sea
and the Jordan, or possibly by the
x•ip.appo, of Palestinian wadys (cf.
Mt. vii. 27). •
Ps. Cyprian (ad No'llat. 14) interprets the :flopd from the Dragon's
mouth of the Decian edicts which led
to the fall of many of the faithful ;
Victorinus sees in it the passions of
the populace aroused against the
Church: "aqua ... populum qui persequatur eam significat," cf. Primasius :
"impetum persecutorum aqua signi:ficat." .Andreas offers a choice of explanations: TovT' ,CTTlv, dlJt@v cl111lpro11 ~
1rOVTJpOOV aaip.oVIJ>II ; 1rOtK<All>V 1r£&pacrp.ro11

..-Xi)Bor.
The torrent let loose by the Serpent is designed •to sweep away the
Woman. Ilomp.ocpop11TOr is formed
regularly after the example of av£µoq,opr1Tor, vllaTo<popTJTOS (WM. p. 124);
for 1roT, 1ro,E'i11 cf.1P1//Jll>JJ••riv rro .. ,ml

,v

r6 om

-yvµv,jv (xvii. 16)-the ex~ct phrase is
used by Hesychius in his note on Il.
vi. 348 d1r6Epcr•v· 1roTap.oq,6pTJTOV i1rolTJCTEV. The purpose which, consciously
or not, animated Imperial persecutors
was to destroy the Christian name.
The Seer discovers it already in the
work of Nero and Domitian ; in the
edicts of Decius and Diocletian it was
openly avowed.
l 6. 1<al lf3o,j81]<T£V '1 y~ Tjj -yvva11d
KTA.] Instances were known in .Asia
in which rivers or streams disappeared
into the bowels of the earth ; thus
Herodotus had heard (vii. 30) that
the Lycus flowed underground near
Colossae, and the statement is confirmed by Strabo and Pliny (Ramsay,
Cities and Bishoprics of Pkrygia, i.
p. 210 f.); at the present time the
Chrysorrhoas, which :flows from the
hot springs of Hierapolis (cf. iii. 16,
note), is said to bury itself in the
plain between Hierapolis and Laodicea
(Ramsay, op. cit. ii. p. 86, note 2).
It is not easy to conjecture the exact
meaning of the symbol here. But the
general sense is elear : the .ApocaIyptist foresees the failure of any
attempt, however virulent, to destroy
the Church (cf. Mt. xvi. 18). Help
would arise from unexpected quarters;
the death of the persecuting Emperor,
followed by a change of policy on the
part of his successors, sudden revulsions of public feeling, or a fresh turn
of events diverting public attention
from the Church, would from time to
time check or frustrate Satan's plans.
The phrase ~voiEev .11:TA. is from
Num. xvi. 30 clvolfacra ~ 'Y? T6 cIT&µa
avTijr 1<aTa1TlETal avrovs; cf. N um. xxvi.
10, Deut. xi. 6, Ps. cv. (cvi.) 17.
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17. 1<al cJpyla·B'l o 3p&1<ro11 l1rl rij
1<r>..] The Dragon, enraged at
the escape of the Woman (for opylC•uBa, l1r, with dat. see Gen. xl. 2,
Num. xxxi. 14; other constructions
are opy. lrrl with acc., 4 Regn. xix. 28,
Ps. lxxiii. (lxxiv.) 1, CV. (cvi.) 40; opy.
£ls (Deut. vii. 4) or lv (Jud. ii. 20, iii.
8, x. 7); opy. followed by dat. without
preposition (Num. xxv. 3, Mt. v. 22)),
seeks his revenge in other ways. If
he can neither unseat the Throned
Christ nor destroy the Church, yet
individual Christians may enjoy no
such immunity. In this hope he goes
off (drrijA0o) to make war on "the
rest of the Woman's seed"-a clear
reference to Gen. iii. I 5 lxBpav Bquro
ava ,µEuov. uoii teal.,. dJJU µ-Errov
'Tijs- yv,..
,,
,

-yvvaiK[

IIUIKo,,

")'

l<UI

ava P,E<TOV TOV <F1rEpp,arc,r

(TOV
Kal dva µl<TOV TOL' u1ripµ.aTDS
mlrij~. That believers are (r) brethren
of the Incarnate Son, and (2) children
of the Church, is taught elsewhere
in the N.T. (Rom. viii. 29 ,ls .,.;, ,lr,ai
mlTov 1rproToroK011 lv rroA11.o,s a3,}Hpois,
Gal. iv. 26 ~ ll, ctvro 'l,povua11.~p, ...
l<TTlv P.1/T1/P ~µoiv). From these two
conceptions, combined with that of
the Church as the Mother of Christ,
it follows that the Seed of the Woman
is not to be limited to the Messiah,
but embraces all who are Christ's :
compare StJ>anl's argument as to the
Seed of Abraham (Gal. iii. 18, 29 T'l'
crrr'Epµar, .... Or luT,v Xpt.a-rOt .... £Z li€ VµE'ia

Xp<<TToii, tlpa TOV , AfJpaaµ, <T1ripp.a E<TTi).

On 1ro,i,v 1roA•p,ov
7, xix. 19.

1-'fT&

see x:i. 7, xiiL

TOIi' T']pOVJJT(l)I' TO.S EVTOAcis TOU B,ov
KrA.] The younger sons of the Mother
of Christ are to be distinguished by
two notes ; they keep the commandments of God (xiv. 12), and they bear
witness to Jesus (i. 9, vi. 9, xix. 10,
xx. 4). The O.T. note of piety takes
precedence, for the .A.poc. comes from
a Christian Jew, whose mind is
steeped in the thought and language
of the older Covenant; but it does
not stand alone, for the writer seei;ro
that obedience to the Law does not
constitute sonship without faith in
Christ. It is those who possess both
marks with whom the Devil is at
war; as Bede well points out: "mandata Dei in fide Jesu Christi custodire, hoe est pugnare cum diabolo,
et ipsum provocare in praelium." On
T'JP•'iv see i. 3, note.
18. 11:al i.urdB,, lrrl Ti/II ap,µ011 rijs
BaXaulT1Js] On his way to the war the
Dragon comes to a halt (<<TTM'I, c£
viii. 3) by the seashore (~ tlµµor ,,-ijs

BaX., tl~iJ Sin is found from Gen. xxxii.
12 (13) onwards: ,yaµµos occurs only in
Sap. vii. 9). 'EuTaB,,,, is an attractive
reading in view of -the Seer's circumstances ; nothing more natural for an
exile in Patmos than to stand gazing
out to sea, aud in that position to
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receive one of his great inspirations.
And, it may be added, nothing more
easy than for €CTA0H to lose it.I! bar
at an early stage in the transcription of
the book, and degenerate into itrra.011.
Nevertheless, the latter reading must
be accepted, in view of the overwhelming support which it receives
from the best !!SS. (see app. crit.).
Moreover it yields perhaps a more
relevant if a less obvious sense. The
picture of the Dragon halting on the
seashore to call up his terrible ally is
one of the highest interest, and forms a
real feature in the revelation, whereas
iuTa011v is merely scenic. If iUTa0ri
is read, the sentence clearly belongs
to c. xii. (R.V.); if itrra8riv, it will
naturally stand as in A.V. at the beginning of c. xiii.

XIII.

1-IO.

'l'HE WILD BEAST

FROM THE SEA.

I. Kal ,l/Jov iK Tijs 8aA.a.uu11s 011plov dvaf:Ja'ivov ICTA.] The Seer has
anticipated this vision in xL 7 To 811plov
r6 dvaflai~ov J"- T~S' ll/3Duuov, where
see note. The scene is suggested by
Dan. vii. 2 f., Th. ,-y,;; D.av,i)A ,8«:1,povv,
lc'.al lS-oV ol rfuuap~S' l!w£µ,o, ToV oVpavaV
rrpoui{:JaAAOV .Zs Ti)v Ba.Aauuav ri}v
J-'E'}'aATJV (the Mediterranean), Kai Tfou,pa B,,pla µ,,-y£a av,f:Jaiv,v EK Tijs
8al\auu11i; : cf. 4 Esdr. xi. I "ecce ascendebat de mari aquila." The Sea
is an apt symbol of the agitated surface of unregenerate humanity (cf.
Isa. lvii. 20), and especially of the
seething cauldron of national and
social life, out of which the great historical movements.of the world arise;
cf. Isa. xvii. 12 oval rr">..ij0os lBvruv
'TTOAAWV · 6)/; 0aAauua Kvµ,a,,,ovua, OVTCdr
Tapax01u,u0,; Apoc. xvii. 15 Ta ii/Jara
S. R.

f. ,l/Jn-... Aaol Kal 6XAOL ,lulv Kal l01111
Kal -yAwuuai. The S,,plov which 1ises
out of this troubled sea is, as in Dan.
vii. 17, 23, some vast Empire, possessing a strength which is used in the
interests of brute force. It is described
at length, still after the manner of
Daniel, but with independent details.
Like the Dragon, it has ten horns
and seven heads (cf. xii. 3), but in
the case of the Beast it is the horns
which are crowned and not the heads.
The 'ten horns' come from Daniel's
description of the Fourth Beast, in
the interpretation of which they are
explained as "ten kings" (Dan. vii.
24 Th. Ta IJiKa K<para avTou, biKa fJau,AE<r avauT1uovnu, cf. Apoc. xvii. 12).
Daniel's Fourth Beast is in all probability the Empire of Alexander, and
its horns either the Kings of Antioch
or the kingdoms of the Diadochi; see
Bevan, Daniel, p. 122 f., and Driver,
p. 98 f. The Seer has in view the great
·persecuting Power of his own age,
the Empire of Rome ; on its seven
heads and ten horns see c. xvii. 9, 12,
notes. An early interpretation, however, identified the Beast from the Sea
with Antichrist, e.g. Irenaeus (v. 28. 2),
who compares 2 Thess. ii. IO ff.
1eal f7Tl rds K£</JaAtls aVroV Jv&µaTa
{:JAau</J1J/.l-lar] His seven heads, if not
crowned, wore titles (or, if we prefer
the reading of NOP, a title), which
were of the nature of blasphemy (cf.
xvii. 3). What were the blasphemous
titles assumed by the Heads of the
Roman Empire in the first and second
centuries may be learnt from the
Imperial letters found by J. T. Wood
among the inscriptions of Ephesus ;
see e.g. Hicks, Ephesus, p. I 50 [mh-oII
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fully this language was reciprocated
by the cities of Asia appears from
other inscriptions which record
honours decreed to. the Emperor,
e.g. Hicks, p. 162 [ av}oKparop, 81cji
Kala-apt; ib. p. 169 8rn'is IEfJaO"To'is.
No Christian, none at least of Jewish
origin, could have read such inscriptions day after day without a shock
to his inbred monotheism. The use
of Divine titles was a {3}.aucfJ1111,la 1rpos
· "1'011 8,;011 (v. 6), and the very note of
Antichrist; cf. 2 Thess. ii. 4ff. Even
.apart from direct blasphemy, the
pretensions of Rome were offensive
to men who believed in the sovereiguty of God; cf. Renan, l'Antechrist, p. 413, "la grandeur, l'orgueil
de Rome, l'·imperium qu'elle se decerne, sa divinite, objet d'un culte
special et public, sont un blaspheme
perpetuel contre Dieu, seul souverain
reel du monde." See the Iutroduction
to this commentary, p. lxxxvi ff.
2. KU! To ~p/o11 ~ .rao11 ~II ;;µ,o,011
1raplJaAH nA.] Daniel's first Beast
was cJ,TEl Alaiva, his second ;;,.oiov
i'fp1<ru, his third ooo-£i mzplla;\,s. The
See::.-s Beast combines these features;
whatever the Babylonian, Median and
Persian Empires had of strength and
brutality, was present in their latest
successor, the Empire of Rome, as it
was seen under Nero and Domitian.

In the Seer's eyes Rome had the disposition of the leopard-the agility,
the cat-like vigilance and craft, the
fierce cruelty of that too familiar inhabitant of Palestine and the further
East (Sir. xxviii. 23 (27) .-.ls 1raplla}us
All/-'UIIEITaL atirovs, Hos. xiii. 7 ;uoµa,
atlro'ir c.is 1rapliaAis ... 1<aTa T'❖II JlJ011 'Auuvplw11, Hab. i. 8 i~aAov11T"at vrr•p 1rapliaA<&s, Jer. v. 6 1r. lyp11yop110-•11 ln, ras
1roAEts- avTm11); the feet of the bear
(ap,coHatherthan i'fpKros, see W.Schm.,
p. 65, Blass, Gr. p. 24), with their slow
strength and power to crush (on the
bear in Palestine see I Regn. xvii. 34,
4 Regn. ii. 24, Amos v. 19), and the .
roar of the lion (also in ancient
times a Palestinian beast, haunting
the Jordan valley (Jer. xxvii. (1.) 17),
andoccasionallyfoundprowlingamong
the Judaean hills (r Regn. l. c.), and
specially d1·eaded by the shepherd in
charge. of a flock (Zeph. iii. 3, Zech.
xi. 3)). The description, however impossible to realize as a picture, is
surely admirable as a symbol of the
character of the foe which the Church
found in the Empire, blending massive strength with feline dexterity,
following up a stealthy and perhaps
unobserved policy of repression with
the sudden terrors of a hostile edict.
On uro,.a Aio11Tos see 2 Tim. iv. 17,
and cf. Victorinus: "ad sanguinem
armatum os"; Primasius : "leoni
[comparatur] propter ... linguae superbiam."

,ea, EliruKEV m1r«i> ,l (ipaKc.>11 ..~, lJvva,.,11 avrov KrA.] The Dragon works

through the Beast as his agent ; the
war is of Satan's making, but the
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Empire is his toof for waging it. The
Seer regards the persecuting Emperors as vassals of Satan ; a great
change has passed over the attitude
of the Church in this respect since St
Paul wrote to Roman Christians : ov
1'0.p Ea-TU' Ef ovula d pq {,7r(J 0EoV, al
ai oiuat V1r6 IJcoV TETayµ.iva, Elulv
{Rom. xiii. 1). Even after persecution
had begun, St Peter takes the same
position (1 Pet. ii. 13). The Apocalyptist himself does not hint at resistance, and the Church of the first
three centuries continued to be loyal
under the greatest provocations. Nevertheless, it was clear to him that
the new Imperial policy towards the
Church was not of God. In some
sense Satan was the source of power
so abused; his claim (Mt. iv. 9 mvnl
uo, ,ravm lJcJrTw, Le. iY. 6 lp,o, ,rapaaEboTat [ ~ l~avula1 1eaL Cf --Eil.v OEAoo
lJliJ6Jµ1 avT17v) is admitted, so far as
regards the persecuting Emperors :
Nero, Domitian, were his vassals, and
all the powers and authority of the
lipxrov -roii Kouµov TOVTOV were at their
disposal. Avvap,,s •.-.0povos (ii. 13, note)
... l~ovula; "jedes Wort ist mit feierlichem Nachdruck gesetzt" (Bousset).
With T. 0povov cf. ii. 13, note.
3, Kal µlav €K r©v K£cf,aA@v aVroV cJslurf,ayµ.iV1]11 KTA.] Mfo11 ... cJs- lurf,ayµ.,
sc. et/3011, which has been supplied by
some MSS. (see app. crit.); v. 3 takes
up the narrative of 'V. 1. '!ls lutf,ayP.•"'1" hints at a comparison between
the Beast and the ap~lov cJs- lurf,ayp.ivov (cf. Bede: "imitatione veri capitis nostri "). Like the Lamb; the Beast
bas sustained a mortal wound, a deathblow (~ 1TATJY~ -raii 0avarov miroii, cf.
WM. p. 297), which has fallen on one
.of his seven heads (cf. xvii. 8, I 1 ). Ac-

EK

Q*

1

3 Ka, r ]+e.oov
36 me arm.I w,] wo-,,~
0

cording to c. xvii. 9 the seven heads
have a double meaning; they are seven
mountains, but also seven kings, i.e.
they represent seven Emperors who
reigned over the city of the Seven
Hills. If it be asked whether any of
the earlier Roman Emperors received
a death-blow from which he recovered
or was supposed to have recovered,
the answer is not far to seek. In
June 68 Nero, pursued by the emissaries of the Senate, inflicted upon
himself a wound of which he died.
His remains received a public funeral,
and were afterwards lodged in the
mausoleum of Augustus. Neverthelesa
there grew up in the eastern provinces
of the Empire a rumour that he was
still alive, and in hiding. Pretenders
who claimed to be Nero arose in 69
and 79, and even as late as 88 01• 89
(Tac. hist. i. 78, ii. 8, Zonar. xi. I 8, Suet.
Nero 57). The legend of Nero's survival or resuscitation took root in the
popular imagination, and Dion Chrysostom (orat. xxi. 9) at the end of the
century sneers at it as one of the
follies of the time. Meanwhile the
idea of Nero's return had begun to
take its place in the creations of
Jewish and Christian fancy, e.g. in
the Ascension qf Isaiah (ed. Charles,
iv. 2 f.) we read that Beliar will
descend lv ,ii!.. a110pcJ,rov {:Jau,'A.fosdvaµov .UTJTpaApov, and in Orac. Sibyll.
iv. I 19 f. Kat -ror' a,r' 'lraAlTJS" {:Jau,AEVS" µ<yas-, Ola

TE

lJp~UT1/S"

I rfi•vt,-r'

d.c:f,avros li1rvuror; V1r£p 1rOpov EV<pp~Tao;
ib. 138 ~fEI sea, 'P@p,T)S" J rf,vyas, p,iya

eyxos a•lpas-, I Evrf,p~nw lJ,a{3as- 1TDAAa1s aµa µvp,6.3,urTLII (cf. ib. v. 143 ff.,

362 ff.). The legend has been used
by St John to represent the revival of
N cro's persecuting policy by Domitian,
II-2
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"portio Neronis de crndelitate" (Tert.
apol. 5); see more upon this point
in c. xvii. 8 ff. That Nero is intended
by the wounded but restored head of
the Beast did not escape the earliest
of the Latin commentators, though
he failed to detect the reference to
Domitian; on c. xvii. 16 Victorinus
remarks : "uuum autem de capitibus
quasi occisum in mortem et plagam
mortis eius curatam, N eronem dicit.
constat enim dum insequeretur eum
equitatus missus a senatu, ipsum sibi
gulam succidisse. hunc ergo suscitatum Deus mittet."
,cal l&avµ&rr&T} ifllTJ ~ yij cnrluoo TOV
&Tjplov] Both for the use of &avµ&(,u0u,
(cf. Blass, Gr. p. 44) and for the general
sense see c. xvii. 8 0avµau/Hiuovra, ol
,ca-rotKOVVTH ln-l riji; yrJi; ••• /3Af1TOJJT6>V ro
0,,plov ,crX. The eyes of the whole
earth---rijs- i'~f, not simply -rijs- ol1wvµl1111s- as in xii. 9-gaze with wonder

after the Beast and his restored head.
For the pregnant Bavµ&(,uBai on-luoo
see Jo. xii. 19 Jrr{uoo aVTOV arrijX&,v,
Acts v. 37 drriuTTJu• Xaov Jn-{uoo av-rov,
xx. 30 U1TO<T'7r~V TOVS- µaBT}-r?.i; orrlo-oo
fov-rw11, I Tim. v. l 5 't•rpa'1TT}<TGV iirr{uw
-rov uaravii. Gunkel (8ch8Ilfung, p.
358), postulating a Semitic original,
believes iirr,uoo to be a rendering of
1
::iq~~ read for n1"10,~~, hut the conjecture is unnecessary, and not supported by evidence.
4.

1<al rrpo<r£1CVPTJ<TGV TW lJpa1<ov-rt

,crX.] In it.s worship ofthe'Beast and
the persecuting Emperors the ad-

miring world worshipped in fact the
evil Power which was behind them.
Or the sense may be that the vices of
the Emperors found ready imitators;
the demoralizing effects of their example were apparent throughout the
Empire. As for the direct worship
of the Beast, toward the end of the
first century it was already coordinated with the local cults ; in
Asia the cities vied with one another
for the honour of erecting a temple
to Rome and the Caesars and the
neooomte attached to it.
Such
fragments as the following from the
record of an 'Epigraphical Journey in
Asia Minor' (Papers of the American
School at Athens, vols. ii., iii.) speak
for themselves : [v,ooKop ]ov -rrov rra-

Jl

rploov I [ en;;v Ka
TOU ,cvplov I [av]To1<paropos-••• Bvuavl[ra -rois] rrarpiois
&[w,s ,ea, -ro'ii; ~,}:!aa-T[o,s-]. •. 0£oti; ~•fJauro'is- ,ea, -rfi rrarpllJ, ••• dpx«p£vs rwv
~,/3au-roiv. More upon this subject

may be found in Renan, Saint Paul,
p. 28 f., Ramsay, Church in the
.Roman Empire, Letters to the Seven
Churches, passim; the authorities are
collected by Mayor, Ju'l)enal i. pp.
229, 404 ff. ; for an exhaustive monograph see E. Beurlier, Le culte imperial,son histoire et son organisation
(Paris, I 891 ).
Tls 8µ.owi; T'f 0,wl~ ;-an intentional
parody of Exod. xv. I r rls tip,ou)i; uo,
,., Bwis, Kvp«; cf. Pss. lxxxii (lxxxiii.)
1, lxxxviii. (lxxxix.) 6, cxiii. 5, Mic. vii.
18, Isa. xl. 25, xlvi. 5-perhaps not
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without reference to the name S~~~~
The worship of a monster such as
Nero was indeed a travesty of the
worship of God. T,~ MvaTat '!ToA•µijrrm /J-ff, avTov; points to the motive
which prompted the worship of the
Beast. It was not moral greatness
but brute force which commanded the
homage of the provinces. The invincible power of Rome won Divine
honours for the worst and meanest of
men.
5. i.:al tc!MJr, aVT'f rTThµa AaAovv
p.•ya"J..a l<TA.] The words ITT. "J..all..
,-«ya"J..a are from Daniel's description
of the Little Horn (Dan. vii. 8, 20).

In their assumption of Divine titles
('I). 1 note) the Emperors followed in
tlie steps of Antiochus Epiphanes,
who (1 Mace. i. 24, ~V) t!Jl.aX11u•v
inr£p11<pav{av µ,,;yaX11v. With imi f3ll.arr<p71µlar cf. Dan. vii. 25 M/1-am ,1r Tov
,JyirTTov "J..a"J..1rr.,,. In the repeated t!M811
-:theFe may be a reference to iaw1e,v avT'f
0 apa1<u>V of'/). 2, cf. 'I), 4; but more probably, as elsewhere in the Apocalypse,
ia&071 points to the ultimate Source
of all power, without Whose· permission Satan himself can do nothing.
For '!Tot~O'al µ~VIIS TEO'fT, a~o cf. xi. 2,
xii. 6, 14, notes. IIo,ijo-ai may be
simply 'to do,' i.e. to carry on his
in Dan. viii. 24, xi. 28 ;
work, as
µijvar will then be the accusative of
duration. But perhaps it is better

nrv

to understand ,,.._ here in the sense of
'passing time'; cf. Mt. xx. 12 p,lav
.Zpav E1Tol11uav, Acts XX. 3 'ITOl1<Tar ,.,
,,.ijvar TpE'ir, and the Latinfacere diem.
The Beast's power endures as long as
the Woman's abode in the Wilderness, the prophesying of the Two
Witnesses, and the Gentile· profanation of the Holy City.
6. xal ~vo,~ev -rO uTOµ.a a~roii El,
f3ll.arrrf,11p,lar '!Tpor TOV 8,&v] 'Avolyuv
To rTTofJ-a is used frequently, if not
exclusively, of the beginning of a

discourse or prolonged utterance; cf.
Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 14, lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 2,
cviii. (cix.) 1; Sir. xv. 5; Mt. v. 2;
.Acts viii. 35. The Beast's blasphemy
was not casual but sustained, when
once his silence had been broken; the
assumption of Divine Names in public
documents and inscriptions was a
standing and growing blasphemy. This
blasphemy was aimed at the Divine
rri.:11v1, i.e. as the Apocalyptist hastens
to explain, TOVr EV "'f ovpav~ <TK1J·
vovvrnr; cf. xii. 12 ovpavoi ,rnl o! EV
av,-o'ir rrK11vov111n. Primasius seems to
have read Tov ••• o-lC1Jvovwor ("tabernaculum eins qui in caelo habitat"),
though he interprets: "id est, adversus
deum et ecclesiam quae in caelo
habitat" (Haussleiter, p. 130); but
the harder 1·eading of the Greek text
is to be prefen-ed. To,>r ••. ui.:71vovwa>"
either the 'company of Heaven,' or
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OU OU "f€"fpa?TTaL TO 0110µ.a

7 Kai •lioli7J ... VtK'f/cra, avTovs om ACP 1* 12 14 92 arm Jrint I Kcu Xaov] K, Xaovs C
om 1 36 49 91 186 al me arm
8 avrov ACQ minP1430] avro, ~p r 7 38 49 87 91 95
186 a}vid I ov 1°] .,,, t,tc.a PQ minP1 vg me syr syrgwvid arm aeth Prim Andr Ar al I 011
2°] ovu Q 8 29 a}plqlO I TO 0110,ua] Ta ovo,ua.Ta ~p r z8 79 95 vg arm aeth Prim .Ax

pOBSibly the Church viewed as ideally
installed in the i1'ovpavta ; Andrea&
is perhaps on the right track when he
says : CTl<7IV~ lJt 'l"Oll B•ov 1<a, ~ iv uap1<l
roii A&yov utc~v.,u,r ••• 1<al ~ lv rots- ciylo"
ikl1'avu,r (cf. Jo. i. 14, Apoc. vii. 15),
Blasphemy against God wns coupled
with false accusations laid against His
saints, the loyal members of the
Church. The clause (:JAaa-cpl'/µijuai ...
ulC'/voiivrar is epexegetical, developing

through homoeoteleutcm, the eye of
some early scribe having passed from
«Jo~ to ;a,;01J,

8, Kai 1rpoUKVJJ~UOVUW avr/'Jv 1l'ilV'l"E~
of 1<arm1<ovvr,r tcTA.] Not only did the
Roman Empire seem to the provincials
a power of world-wide extent, but it
had acquired a religious significance
which rendered it yet more formidable
(v. 4 note). The Caesars were nQt
merely obeyed, they were worshipped
f,Xaucp71µlar. 1rpor TQV Brov.
by the whole world. The masc. avTJv
7. tca, llJl,071 avnp 11'0,ijua, 1ro>..rµov points to the impersonation of the
K'l"A.) Daniel's account of the Little Beast in such Emperors .as Nero or
Horn is still in view ; cf. Dan. vii. 2 r Domitian; for the acc. after 11'poul6Er.Jpovv, 1eal r6 ,cEpar 1«£ivo l1rol£1. "vv•iv (the older construction), cf.
1roA•JWV µtra rrov &.y/0011 tcal 1uxvu•v Mt. iv. 10, Le. iv. 8, Apoc. ix. 20,
11'p/ir avrovr. The Beast, acting for xiii. 12, xiv. 9, 1 r, xx. 4, and see Blass,
the Dragon (xii. 17), makes war upon Gr. p. 89. JiavTE~ ol tca'l"OIKOVVTES" i1l'l
the Seed of the Woman, i.e. the faith- rijr yijr is hyperbolical, even if the
ful, and succeeds. Like the
of Empire is viewed as co-extensive
Daniel's vision, i.e. the loyal defenders with the orbis terrarum ; and the
of Jerusalem against Antiochus, the writer hastens to guard himself by
citizens of the new Jerusalem must adding : otl ov y•yparrra, 1<-rA. There
expect to fall before the persecuting were those in the Roman world who,
Emperor. Wherever the Gospel was like Daniel and the three at the court.
carried, Rome wai, there beforehand; of Babylon (Dan. iii 16 f.), refused
the Beast's authority extended over to worship the Caesars. Those who
all the nations and races which sur- worshipped, though for the moment
rounded the Mediterranean (JlJ/,()71 the immense majority, were only
aVr'f) £~ovula firl '11'U.aav cj,v~~v 1CTA..). such as were not in the Book of Life.
No escape from him was possible for oti ...avrnv is unexpected after 'lr<ZVr<s,
the members of the Church, although, but the purpose may be to minias the Seer has already foreseen (xii. mize the significance of the general
14 ff.), the Church herself, the Mother acceptance of the Caesar-cult, or
of the Saints, was beyond his reach. possibly to call attention to the inWith v11<ija-a, cf. c. vi. 2, note.
dividual responsibility of the worKal lM071 ••. v11<ijum avTovs- is omitted. shippers. Each Caesar-worshipper by
by the best uncials, but pr?bably his very act proclaimed himself to have
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no place among "the living in Jerusalem." On the 'Book of Life' see
iii 5, note ; and compare with the
present passage cc. xvii. 8; xx. 12, 1 5,
xxi 27. Here and in xxi. 27, the
Divine Register is represented as
belonging to "the Lamb that was
slain," Le. the crucified but now risen
and exalted Christ, Who purchased
the Chureh for God with His Blood
(v. 9), and haa authority to cancel the
names of disloyal members (iii. 5).
The reference of d1ro KarnfJo'>.ijs 1<.l,uµou
is somewhat ambiguous ; the order
suggests that the words should be
taken with roii luq,ayµlvou, in the
sense indicated by I Pet. i. 18 f.
lA.vTpb>ftr/Tf ....Ttµ.l,p aiµ.a·n cJ, dµ.voV. ""'
Xp,urou ,rpoeyvoouµlvou p,<V ,rpo 1<.aTafJo'>.ijs ,r.l,uµou KTA., but the close
parallel in xvii. 8 (0aup,au01uovra, oL
.,.
, ' ,..
...
:,
,
KQTOLKOUV'rES £1T, T'7r y17s, fs>V OU y•ypa1TTat TO ~voµa lrrl TO {3ifJ'>.lov ~ff
,,,,~~ diro KaTa{3oA~~ Kouµou) seems to
~

be decisive in favour of connecting
diro Kara{3. ,r.l,up,ov with ylypa,rrm in
this context also ; and this is supported by such passages as Mt. xxv.
34 1]TDi/J.O.O'P,E"'7II vµ'iv {3au,AEiav a,ro
Ko.TafJ. Koaµou, Eph. i 4 •~EAi~aro
,)µa. .,, avrq'i 1rpil KaTafJ. ,r.auµov. On
the whole Arethas is right: '" v1rEp{l&Trp d.-::ovOTEov r6 ~ Ov oV -yEypa1TTat ..•
roV Eu<J,ayµlvov · f1rE l cJv -yf-ypa7rra1.,
a,ro r<ara{3a'>.ijs KOCTµov ylypa'll'TUl. DVTfs>
-yap VOEIV, ovx
ypacp~ ;xn, 6n
KaTafJo'>.ij. K<>CTµou ,) TOV
dpvlov uq,a;,1,
A.a to the phrase d,ro (,rpo) Kara{:lo>.ijs ,r.l,aµov, it is unknown to the LXX.,

a.,

,,,,ae d1ro

c.:. ,)

though used by Mt. l.c. in a quotation

from the Psalms, where it represents
CJ~ 1)1;) (LXx., d1r' dpxijs). The N.T.
has it ten times (Mt.t, Lc.1, Jo.1, Eph.1,
Heb. 2, I Pet.\ Apoc. 2). KarafJoAq
is the foundation of a house in 2 Mace.
ii. 29, and ,r.arafJaAAEu0aL 8£µ£?1.1ov
occurs in Heb. vi. I ; the ,r.aTa{:loA❖
,r.l,uµou is 'the founding of the whole
visible order,' the creation being
represented as a vast building under
the hands of the Divine Architect, as
in Job xxxviii. 4 '" rce 0EµEAWW p.E
T~V riv, and Heh. iii. 4 o be mlvra
KaraUKEVllUUS 8eos: cf. Hort 011 I Peter
l.c., and Dalman, Die Worte Jesu, i
p. 136.
9. Et ,.,. EXEi. oJ., a,r.ovuan,i] For
the Apocalyptic form of this saying
see ii. 7, note. It is a call to serious
attention, and here, as in ii. 7, II, 17,
it is prospective and not retrospective, preparing the hearer for the
proclamation which is to follow. 'Let
every member of the Church who has
the power to comprehend it take to
heart the warning now about to be
given.'
10. Et T<S El, alxp,aAooula11, El. alxµ.
virdyE, ,r.r>..] The epigrammatic style
of this saying has perplexed the
scribes (see app. crit.) ; some add a
verb after the first El~ alxµa>.oouiav,
while others omit the second. Translate: "if any [is] for captivity, into
captivity he goes i . if any shall slay
with the sword, he must with the
sword be slain.'' The verse starts
upon the lines of Jer. xv. 2 l$uo, Els
8avarov, El, 8avarov· Kal /5uo, d~ µaxa,pav, El, p.axmpav• Kai ouo, E 1. Alp,ov,
Elt A,µ011· «ai Duo, €1~ alxp.aA<ilulav, El~
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alxµaAooulav. But after adopting the
last clause of J eremiah's proclamation,
it goes off in quite another direction,
referring to the saying of our Lord in
Mt. xxvi. 52 'ITIIVTH yap ol Aa/Jovnr
1-'axaipav ;,, p.axalpr, a1ToAoiiVTa1. Primasius conforms the first half of the
verse to the last, translating: "qui
captivum duxerit et ipse capietur," as
if it had run : Mv nr aixp.aAooT<VIT'fl,
alxµ.aAooTev09uera,. Butnosuchchange
is necessary; the verse hangs together
well enough as it stands in the best
Greek text. The whole is a wa111ing
against any attempt on the part of
the Church to resist its persecutors.
If a Christian is condemned to exile,
as St John had been, he is to regard
exile as his allotted portion, and to go
readily ; if he is sentenced to death,
he is not to lift his hand against the
tyrant ; to do so will be to deserve
his punishment. ]'or JM lo-rw 1<TA.
see xiv. 12, note.
I 1-18. THE
THE EARTH.

WILD

BEAST FROM

1 I. Kai el&ov aAAo 0')pfov dva{Ja"ivov
i1< rijs yijs KrA.] A second Beast is

seen in the act of rising, not as
the first out of the sea, but out of
the earth. In Daniel's visions four
Beasts "came up from the sea "
(Dan. vii. 3), but in the interpretation
(ib. Ii) and in the Gk versions of both
passages they "arise out of the earth."
From this Bede infers the identity of
the origin of the two Apocalyptic

Beasts ("quod est autem mare, hoe,
teste Daniele, est terra"). But the cases
are different; the Apocalyptist is not,
like Daniel, interpreting his vision,
but relating another, which he contrasts with the first. If the Beast
from the sea denotes the world-wide
Empire of the West, the Beast from
the earth is of humbler pretensions, a
native of the soil (cf. Arethas: l1< rijs
yijr .. .iUJev 1<ai ITUITLV av0pro'ITotS ~ y<vEITts)

-a product of the life of the Asian
cities.
Early Christian opinion was divided upon the interpretation of the
second Beast. Irenaeus (v. 28. 2),
who identifies the first Beast with
Antichrist, finds in the second Anticl1rist's 'am1our-bearer' (cf. I 8am.
xvii. i ), the false Prophet. Similarly
Hippolytus (ed. Lag. p. 24): riJ µ.,v 0311
0')plov dvafla,11011 EK rijs yiis 'h)V fJau,-

hlav T~v Toii avT<xpluTOv luoµ.•V']"
AlyEL, Ta a£ avo tc.lpara 1<a( rDv /J-fT aVT~V
,j,evlJ01Tpo<j>fr11v. Andreas mentions
other interpretations: ,..;, B11plo11 Toiim
1

oI /J,Ev T0v dvTlXpt<rrOv (/Jauw, Erfpoit
tE Eaot£ -rOv uaravUv £lvai, tc.al -rli aUo
,
,.,
,
\
t
r
'
\
aVTOV ICEpaTa TOIi UVTIXPLITTOV Kat TOJI
,J,evlJ01TpocJ,~T7/V.
/CaL elx•11 ICEpaTa lJ{io ilµ.ota apvl4> t<TA.]

The equipment of the second Beast
was as unpretending as his origin.
In sharp contrast to the first he had
but one head furnished \)ith two horns
(cf. Dan. viii. 5), which were like those
of a lamb. But if his appearance sug-
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gested innocence and even weakness,
his voice was the roar of a dragon ; cf.
a fragment of Hermippus quoted
by W etstein : TO rrpo0'61'1r011 apvlov
£XELV ()OKE'ir, Ta 15£ Ev/5ov ou/5ev a,a<f,lpns
apaKOVTOS, Though both dpv/61 and
apaKWV are anarthrous, they do~btless
allude to the Lamb of c. v. 6 and the
Dragon of c. xiii. I. The second
Beast is in some sense at once a
Pseudoch1ist and an ~ntichrist: ttop-OLov0"8a, p.D,AEL r,j> vl,j> 1'0ll 8£oll, ,cal
al3r0s- EavTOv /jaa-,Afa £1r,bn1e.vVu,v
(Hippolytus); "agnurn fingit, ut .A.gnum invadat" (Primasius).
The description recalls Mt. vii. 15
1rpOO'EXe1'£ U'/1"0 ,.,;;,, ,YEv301rpo<f,T)Trov,
OL1'11/ES' •PXOVTat rrpos vµas '" lv3vp.aO't1/
1rpof3aro:,11, frw8,v
£10'11/ AVKO< ap-

a.

Of. Victorinus : "magnum
falsurnque prophetam <licit, qui facturus est signa et portenta." The second
Beast is in fact in later chapters of
the book called o ,y,vaorrpo{/)1nJ!~ (xvi.
13, xix. 20, XX. 10), while 1'0 aX>..o 8T)plov
or ,-/, e-. To aevr<pav does not appear ;
from this chapter onwards the only
6',plov mentioned is the first BeMt, or
the wounded head which is identified
with him (xiv. 9, 1 r, xv. 2, xvi. 2, 10,
13, xvii. 3 ff., xix. 19, 20, xx. 4, rn).
In the second BeMt we have a religious, as in the first a civi~ power ;
he is a ,J,,viJorrpo</;>1TTJr (xvi. 23, xix.
20, xx. 10), who claims a spiritual
power which he does not possess, and
misinterprets the Divine Will in the
interests of the persecuting State.
Some ancient interpreters saw in him
'lf'Uj'H'.

A

the Christian ministry turned to miworthy uses ; cf. Beatus : "bestia de
terra praepositi mall sunt in ecclesia."
Such men may be in the background
of St John's thought, but the immediate reference is rather to the pagan
priesthood of his own time ; cf. iv. 14,
15, note.
12. Kai 'T~V EEovulav To-ii '!rpJ-rov
81Jplov rraO"av rro,,i: KrA.] The authority
of the Dragon, which was delegated
to the first Beast (xiii. 2), descends
to the second ; the first fights the
Dragon's battles, the second supports
the first by methods of his own, but
with a strength which is derived
ultimately from the Dragon. T,}11
ltovO"lav... lvrorrwv avroii is a pregnant
sentence ; written out at length it
would be Tf/V ltavO"lav ,-, rrp. 0. rraO"av
Aa{jMv £uTr/KEV lv@-rrt.ov aVroV ,ro,OOv Tc',
8,AT)f.l,U avrov, or to that effect. 'Ev.Jmov avrov I"ecalls 3 Regn. xvii. 1 o
0£6s- 'IapaTJA. <f 1rapEU'T1}'V EvW1r,ov aVroii.

The true prophet lives in the presence of God, taking his orders from
Him and doing His pleasure ; the
False Prophet stands before the
Beast, whose interpreter and servant
he is.
' 'Y'I"
.,.
' £11
, av171
'.,,.
Kai' 'll"DLU,.. TT)II
tea,\ 1'01/f
KTA.] It is the business of the second
Beast to promote the worship of the
first ; for this end the False Prophet
has been entrusted with his power.
IIotri: .. .i:'va, 'causes to,' cf. Jo. xi. 37,
Col. iv. 16, Apoc. iii. 9 (Blass, Gr.
p. 225 f.). Tryv -yijv Kal TOVS Ell avTji
KaratKOVVTas, cf. 'VV. 4, 8. - To 81Jplov ...
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14 TWJ/
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KalI '1T" ll.llJ/<f
'TOUS
Ka'TOLKOUJ/Tas
€'1T"l
-riis 7ijs oul -rd <Tt]µ.E'ia &, eoo011 av-rtj, 1roti;uat €JIW7T"LOV
'TOV Ot1pt0u, AE"'fWJ/ +o'is ,ca-rot,couuw €7ri -riis 'Yiis
12 om <WTOV 2° p 14 92 vg Prim al
13 ,ro«1J '11"01'1/0"€! 35 87 me eyrgw arm~ rr,n,
anon•ug e,rom 31 Hipp vgexcfu (fecit) aeth Prim j om ,ueyaXa•me I 1<a1 ,rvp ,va Q
min 35 Ar j ,ro,,, e1< r. oup. 1<ara,8aw«v] ,r. e1< r. ovp. 1<a.rafJ'l11a.1 130 eK r. ovp. 1<ara,8a<V'1
(Q) minfer.Sa me Ar I «sJ ,,,., Q minfcre30 s ~
14 ,r)\a.v'IO"" syrgw j rovs 1<a.Ta•1<ov,,ras] pr Tovs eµ.ovs 2 6 8 z9 30 31 3 z 49 J 86 alfereao Ar I om o,a. ra O"'I/J.EIO. ... <1r1 T'I/S
'Y'I/S Q* 130 syr (propter oµ.o,onX.J I X.-ywv] X<-yo11 B** I 14 92 94 95 AE'yovros Qmg

oo llJ,pa1r.-u811 icrX. is repeated from
"· 3, where see note.
r.3- ical :1roLEi'. fn/µi"ia µrylIA.a 1<TA.]
Being a false prophet the second
Beast simulates the miracles wrought
by true prophets ; cf. Exod. vii. u f.
(2 Tim. iii. 8), and see Deut. xiii. 1
lflv a~ Uva<TTy £v uol 1rpoef>1T11s•.. Kal t'{J
rro, uqµ,i'.o11 ~ Tepas 1<TA. 'Great signs'
were expected and believed to accompany the mission of the Church (cf.
Jo. xiv. 12, 'Mc.' xvi. 20), but they
were not to be limited to it ; see Mc.
xiii 22 lyepl}1uovra1 ••• -,y,vllo1rpocpqra1
Kal llcJuovuw fn/!'Ela ica2 Tlpara ,rpos T(J
U.1ro1rAav9'v cl avvaT0-11 rotJ£ f.KAEK.To'U, ;
2 Thess. ii. 9
luTtP ~ 1rapovrr[a 1<aT'
l11lpy«a11 TOV UaTaPa EJI 1rauy lJvvaµEt
ical U']/LEfois icat TEpauu, v•v<Jovs. Call-

oo

ing down fire from heaven was one
of the miracles attributed to Elijah
(1 Kings xviii 38, 2 Kings L 10); if
the writer of the Apocalypse was the
son of Zebedee, he would not have
forgotten that he had himself desired
to imitate the O.T. prophet (Le. ix.
54 'Ia1<00,So!,' ical 'Ioou11'l!1 •l:1ra11 Kvpie,
BD,ns ,,,:1rwµEP 1rvp l<aTa{Jijvai d:1r~ TOV
o?,pa11ov ;). In the present case the
sign of calling down fire would doubt-

less be exhibited in connexion with
the worship of the Beast, for which
it would seem to be a Divine guarantee. ~ba after w-01e1 µ. u. is scarcely
distinguishable from c1ur, (Burton
§ 222); the Prophet's powers extend
so far that he can even (1<al) cause

fiYe to descend from heaven, and that
in the face of the world (l11001rwv Trov
a.118pcJ:1rw11).
14- Kal :1rXa11{i Toll!/ 1<aro11,ov11rar .'rrt
TTJS yqs icrX.] To deceive mankind is
a characteristic power of Satan (xii 9
o :1rXavoov T~v ol1<ovµ•V1Jv JAq11, where

see note) and it has descended to the
false Prophet ; .see reff. cited on v. 12.
The success of the latter is due to
the signs (lJ,a ra U1JJJ,£lU) which he is
empowered to work (vti. I 3, 1 5). These
are done 'before the Beast' (v. 12,
note), i.e. in the presence and with
the approval of the Imperial officers.
It is hardly possible to misunderstand
the .Apocalyptist's meaning. The
Caesar-worship was a State function
at which the Proconsul and the other
magistrates assisted, and the pagan
priesthood wrought their rr'}µ.£'ia before
these representatives of the Empire;
their jugglery addressed itself to
persons in authority and not only to
the ignorant populace. Cf. the Introduction, p. xci. f.
X,yoo11 Tots 1<aToi1<ovuw••• 1rot~ua1 El11!611a T~ 0.,pl~ 1<TA.] Yet the chief
purpose of the U7Jµf°ia wrought by the

magic of the priests of the .Augusti
was to popularize the new cult, by
promoting the religious use of the
statues of the Emperor (on A<yuJv=
1<EA£V<,JJ1 followed by the infinitive see
Blass, Gr. pp. 232, 240). Any representation of the reigning Caesar which
served to place him before the eyes of
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the provincials might be described as
an el,ccJv (see Lightfoot's note on
CoL i 15), whether it were merely the
Emperor's head (effigies) upon a coin
(Mc. xii. 16), or an .imago painted or
wrought upon a standard, or executed
in metal or stone. :Busts or statues,
however, are doubtless intended here.
Such imagines, together with other
symbols of the power of Rome, had
always received the highest honours
from loyal subjects of the Empire ; cf.
Suetonius, Tib. 48 "largitus est .•.
quaedam munera Syriacis legionibus,
quod solae nullam Seiani imaginem
inter signa coluissent" (i.e. because
they alone had been loyal to himself;
i"b., Calig. 14 "aquilas et signa
Romana Caesarumque imagines adoravit"). When Christians were brought
before Imperial officials an image of
the reigning Empe1·or was produced
by way of testing their -Christianity.
er. Pliny's famous letter (ep. 96, A.D.
112): "qui negabant esse se Christianos ant fuisse, cum praeeunte me deos
appellarent et imagini tuae quam propter hoe iusseram cum simulacris numinum adferri ture ac vino supplicarent
••. dimittendos esse putavi," and the
appeal of the elp~vapxor to Polycarp
(Mart. P. 8): -r/ 'Yap icmcov i.u-rw
el11"iiv 'Kvpior Ka'iuap,' 1eal lmfJvum

(i.e. to offer incense, see Lightfoot,
ad loc.) ical TOVTOl.1' d1e0Aov8a, Kal 3iaucJCeufJai; cf. Eus. H. E. vii. 15 Xp1uTta11,p

"I" /Svr, ical To'is "{3au,Aevu1 p,~

But in the present passage
the reference is rather to imagines
set up in the '2e/3au-riia or temples of
Rome and the Augusti. The judicial

6.Jovn.

use of the Emperor's 'image' was
perhaps as yet unknown, but already,
as it seems, the pagan priesthood had
succeeded in securing for it religious
worship with results disastrous to the
Christian communities (v. 15).
•as Zxn ,.~., 11"A'1"/ryv uA., as in m,. 3,
12, but with the addition of p,axalp11sa new feature which makes for the
identification of the wounded head
with Nero-and with ZC1Juev substituted for ~ 'frA'1"/~- .• l6ep«11"£v8rj. The
Beast did not die with Nero ; he lived
on and reappeared in Domitian, who
resumed Nero's policy of persecution
(cf. note on xiii 3).
15. ical la&o,., ml,r4i 3ovva, 11"Vevµa
,rfi elicovl ICTA.] Another 0"'7/J,E!OP
wrought by the magic of the second
Beast. That such tricks were employed in the '2r{3au-riia is by no
means improbable. .As we are reminded by Andreas, it was the age of
Apollonius of Tyana, whose legerdemain was freely attributed to the
powers of evil : l<rr6p1JTa1 11"0AAaic1s-yo11n/air AaAijum 3i' ElK6vaw ical foavruv ical Mv3paw ,cal ..iM-rruv a,a -re
' A11"oAAruvfov cl,& 'l"E frlp@v 3alµovar.
In the Clementine .Recognitions (iii.

47), Simon Magus is made to boast,
"statuas moveri feci, animari exanima
•.. haec non solum feci, sed et ·nU11c
facere possum," a claim doubtless suggested by the writer's experience of
contemporary magic ; as for calling
down fire, see Apringius on v. 13:
"haec magi per angelos refugas et
hodie faciunt." It is not necessary
to suppose that either Simon or
.Apollonius (Ramsay, E:.cp. 1904, ii. 4,
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P• 249£, Letters to theSe11en Churches,
p. 101 ff.) is directly referred to; the
second l3east is probably, like the
first, a system rather than a person,
though, as the first culminated in
Nero, so the best known magician of
the age may have been regarded as
an impersonation of the second. l3ut
that magic was used by the Caesarpriests is probable enough, as Ramsay
has well pointed out (ib. p. 98ff.), even
if the Apocalypse is the only witness
to the fact; nor is it impossible that
theymay have acted under the sanction
of the officials, so that the Empire itself lent its weight to the proceeding.
'Magic' was not thought unworthy of
a place in high quarters, as St Paul
learnt at the outset of his missionary
work ; c£ Acts xiii. 6 £Jpov avlipa Ttlla
,
~
/4 ,
•
9
'
,:ayov
,•'•
'f' £1)U07rpa,,,T)T1}V.,. OS TJII uvv TCf
avllv1rar<:>,
A

Thus in the immediate view of the
Seer the second Beast represents the
sorcery and superstition of the age
as engaged in a common attempt to
impose the Caesar-cult upon the provinces, behind which there lay the
Satanic purpose of bringing ruin upon
the rising Christian brotherhoods. In
its wider significance the symbol may
well stand for any religious system
which allies itself with the hostile
forces of the world against the faith
of J csus Christ.
ITv£vµa here ==1rv,vµa {:@~S (xi II),
in the sense of breath or animation.
"Iva 11:al Aah~uy: the vitalizing of the
image went so far that it was even
able to speak, an effect doubtless pro-

79

duced by the art of the tyyaUTp{µvllos;
of contemporary ventriloquism there
is probably an instance in Acts xvi.
16, where see Knowling's note. The
reading lal,0'7 avTfi has good support
(see app. crit.), but, as Dr Hort admits,
it is unintelligible : "it is impossible
either to account for the text [ av-rfi]
as a corruption of avT<ji, or to interpret
it as it stands" ; he suggests that "-rfj
"I'll may have been lost after avTfi, or
have given place to it" (Notes, p. 138).
But to bring in from vi,. II, r2 ff. "the
conception of a spirit of the earth"
seems artificial. Can a~ri, be a primary error due to the mind of the
writer having reverted to £1tc6va (i,, 14),
or to his eye having been caught by
TY £lK6vi, which immediately follows l
Kal 1rot~uu, sc. ~ ,1,c<Jv. .As they
stand, the words can only mean that
the ventriloquist used his opportunity.
to make the image suggest that all
who refused worship to the image of
Caesar should be put to death.
16. ,wl 11'0l£L mivras, TOVS µ,Kpavs
tcTA.] The False Prophet causes all
who accept the Caesar-cult to receive
a mark of fealty. Toh µu<povs ICTA. ( cf.
xi. 18, xix. 5, 18, xx. 12) covers the
entire population, from the Asiarch
down to the meanest slave. The
construction changes after the long
string of accusatives : had the writer
stopped to think of the formation of
his sentence, he would natm·ally have
written 1TO<EL iva ,raVTn·, OL µitcpol ICTA.,
A.d{lwu,v, or 1rot£'i iva ,rilU"tv, rolr µ.t1<po"i~
tcrX., lJi,u,v ailTo'is or even 1ro,,, miVTas,
TOtJS µitcpovs ICTA., Aa{:S,'iv or iva ll.afJw-
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ow. The indefinite pluml <3wcnv ('o. t.
lJc.luovow) finds a parallel in cc. x. II
>..,i'ovo-iv, xvi. 15 ffA.hrrouw. Dr Hort

suggests (Notes, p. 139) that the original reading was ilc.lun, written by
itacism lwc1. But iloiuw, which is
read by all our m1cials, makes excellent sense ; the second Beast worked
through his ministers, the menials of
the Augustan temples.
Xapai'µ.a may be either a work of
art such as a gmven image (Acts xvii.
29 xapayµan r•x•'ls), or, as here and
in cc. xiv., xvi., xix., xx., the impress
made by a stamp ; cf. the use of
xapaKT1}p in Lev. xiii. 28 where the
scar of a leprous spot is called X·
roii ,cara,cauµaros. To the procedure
ascribed to the second Beast there is
a striking pamllel in 3 Mace. ii. 29,
where Ptolemy Philopator I. (B.C. 2l7)
orders such Jews as submitted to
registration to be branded with the
badge of the Dionysiac worship : .-our
n O'lrO"fpacpoµivovr xapa,nreu0a,, real a,a
rrvp6s els ro uoiµa rrapa<TIJJJ-<;l .:l.1ovvu'l'
K1uuocpvXA<;1.
Deissmann (Biblical
Studies, p. 242) shews that in Egypt

under the Empire official documents
were stamped with the name and year
of the Emperor (e.g. L ,ff AJ,-air.paropos
Kaiuapas NEpova Tpa'iauoii '2efJauroii
rEpp.aviKoii .:l.air.iKoii), and that the
stamp was known as a xapayµa; but

he produces no instance of persons
being similarly marked. Others have
thought of the branding of soldiers,
slaves, and temple devotees ; cf. Gal.
vi. 17, with Lightfoot's note, and Philo

de monarch., p.

22 Zeura, rrpor i'iovXElav TWII x•1poir.µ{p-rov, "fpaµµaow aJr,)v
oµ.o>..oi'avvrer ••. lv ro'i~ uc.lµacriv Karauri{;ornn aJr~v u,lJqp'l' rrmvp@µl11<;1. But

it is difficult to believe that such a
mark was actually imposed on all the
provincials who conformed. Ramsay
(op. cit., p. uof.) is disposed to think
rather of certificates, similar to the
tibelli of the Decian persecution,
which were put into the hands of
those who sacrificed, and to regard
the mark on the forehead as merely
"the apocalyptic description of a
universal reputation for conspicuous
devotion to the cult of the Emperor."
This is hardly a satisfactory solution,
and in our present ignorance it is
perhaps better to be content with one
which is suggested by the symbolism
of the Book. As the servants of God
receive on their foreheads (vii. 3) the
impress of the Divine Seal, so the
servants of the Beast are marked
with the 'stamp' of the Beast, "in
fronto propter professionem, in• manu
propter operationem" (Ps. Aug.) ; the
word xapayµa being perhaps chosen (as
Deissmann suggests) because it was
the technical term for the Imperial
stamp. For a partial parallel see Pss.
Sol. xv. 8 ff. TO O"f/JJ-f'ioP TOV 0rnv ,.,,.,
lJuc.alovs £ls- lT6'T1]plav ... •Kal 0V1e /,ccf,fV~oVrat. ol 1ro1.0L'PTE"t dvoµ,lav r6 ,c.plµa Kvplov
. .. TO yap 0'1/JJ-E'iov Tijs airOlAfiar , ...1 TOV
JJ-fTwtrov ml.-wv. That the Antichrist
would seal his followers became a
commonplace in the Christian legend;
see Bousaet, Der Antichrist, p. 132 ff.
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17. ZJ1a 11-~ T~S a-{nnrrar. dyop&uat. ;
71"C11Aijum KTA.] There is possibly a
reference to r Mace. xiii. 49 oi lJi h
Tijr a1<pa~ Ell 'IepovuaMµ El<c,JAVOVTO
El<7TOp.tJE0'0UL El~ T~V xrl,pav Kal ayo'pa(uv Kal 71"'1JAEIV. But the cases

not generally intelligible. The point of
q TOIi ap,Bµov is not clear. According
to .Arethas, the name and the number
are alternatives (lJ,rri] lJ, Tovrov ~ yvID-

differ materially. Here citizenB who
do not bear this mark are not prevented from entering the markets, but
if they enter none will buy their goods
or sell them the necessaries of life.
Such a 'boycotting' of Christians might
result partly from the unpopularity of
their faith, partly from a dread of
offending the dominant priesthood or
their Roman supporters. If we ask
whether the fear expressed by the
Apocalyptist was realized, there is
no certain anBwer. As Ramsay says
(op. cit., p. 107 f.), "how much of grim
sarcasm ... there lies in those words [iva
µ~ a,:,,,,,.,.a, KTA.] it is impossible for us
now to decide ... but that there is an
ideal tnith in them, that they give a
picture of the state of anxiety and apprehension, of fussy and over zealous
. profession of loyalty which the policy
of Domitian was producing in the
Roman world, is certain." Cf. Eus.
RE.
• • ~· I ~(T;E JJ;.11 1:,ovop Ol.JCtWV Ka,

have borne the Christian cipher, it is
better to treat if here as practically
equivalent to ToiiT' iUT1v-' the name,
or, which is the same thing, the number.' Where the heathen provincial
saw only the name of the reigning
Emperor, the Christian detected a
mystical number with its associations
of vice and cruelty.
18. ,JfJ£ ~ uorf,[a EO'T[v KTA..] A
similar formula occurs in c. xvii. 9
<JlJE o vous o lxruv uorpiav. Schoettgen compares the cabbalistic phrase
N::li! n~N t-:J1t.:1::in1 1:-tl1. '~ uorf,fo is
apparently the spiritual gift answering
to the gift of a7r0Ka.Xv,fm (cf. Eph. i. 17
7TVEvp.a uorf,las Kal wroKaXv,J,Erus)-the
power of apprehending and interpreting mysteries. Here was an opportunity for the exercise of this
power ; let the hearer or read.er
interpret what is now about to be
revealed. 'o lxruv vovv KTA., 'let him
who has intelligence--o vovvq,is, a
character not without its value in
spiritual things; cf. Dan. xii ro oil

ti

'

,

,

....

'

{:Ja;\avEiruv Kai ayopas Etpyeo-Ba, l<TA.
To ovoµa roii B'}plov q 'l'OV ap,Bµ,bv
Tov oviJµaros ailToii is in apposition to
To xapayµa ; the stamp may bear the

name or its number. The numbe1· of
the name is probably the name itself
written in numerals, according to a
sort of gematri'a known to the Apocalyptist and his Asian readers, but

u,s q a.;, 7rapa<popas ailrou roii ovJµaTOS
qlJ,a t1rf,ov). But as no xapayµa would

'
JI
,
OVVTJO'OVO'IV
avoµot,
Kai' OL' VOTJfJ,OVH
O'VV1uvvo-LP ; Mc. xii. 34
mlToV /fr,
vovvexws J.11n.piB,, el7TEV avr<§ Ov µaKp6v ,l a7J"O rijs {,au,Xeia~ TOV Beoucalculate (for 'V'lrfJi(Ew cf. Le. xiv. 28)

za,;,,,

[the meaning of] the Beast's number,
for [beast though he is] his number
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is that of a man,' i.e. so far as the
arithmetic goes, it is simple and intelligible, because it is human and not
,
'B'
btial
, es , ; c,f. XXI.. I 7 JJ,<Tpov
av
ponrov, o•
EO'T&V

ayyeXov.

,cal O dpLBµ.Or aliToii €fa1e.Ouio1, lfif-·
kovTa .T~] Within a century after the
date of the Apocalypse the precise
:figures were uncertain. Irenaeus bears
witness that while all good and old
copies had x~ .-•, and this reading
was attested by those who had seen
St John, there·were those who read
x1s' (v. 30, I lv 1riiu, ,-o,t 1nrovifolo,s 1ea1
d.pxalots dvnypaipo,, TOV ilp,0µ,ov

TOVTOV

lt.flµEuov, Kal µ,apropotJvrrov a-JrOO.v f,c.el11oov

T~v KaT, d,J.r,v .,-Jv ,Icu&vv11v l@pa,a)Tc.w .••
luq,,r11:r1u&v T<V<'S' l1rarca>..ov0~uavns ia"''"
TL<TP.'f• •• ilVTi niiv /~ ae1eaa6111 µ,lav auaaa
/3ov>..oµ,<'vo1 elvm), and attempted to

interpret the cipher on these lines.
The reading thus curtly dismissed
gained so good a footing that it
survives in one of our best uncials
and in two cursives, and in the commentary of the Pseudo-A.ugustine,
where the writer, probably following
Tyconius, says (Migne, P. L. xxxv.
col. 2437) "sexcenti et sexdecim graecis
litteris sic faciunt x••'," and interprets accordingly (see Introduction,
p. cxxxvii., note 2 ). It can hardly
therefore have originated in a simple
confusion between ~ and , (which
indeed is itself unlikely, see Nestle,
Text. crit. p. 334), and is probably
a true though less widely received
.alternative for x~•'· With reference to the meaning of the cipher,
Irenaeus, notwithstanding his Asian
origin, speaks with far less confidence.
If a clue had• existed at first in the
churches of Asia, it had been lost,

or had not reached the Churches of
Gaul. Irenaeus's guesses (for they are
obviously no more) are based on _the
hypothesis that the second Beast
directly represented Antichrist. The
number, he says, is that of Noah's age
at the time of the Flood (Gen. vii 6),
plus the height and breadth of the
image set up by Nebuchadnezzar (o'l..7J
yap ~ ,l1erov '"€1111J 1rpaTtJ11"6J(l"lf ~II -ri;r
Toii ilvnxplu,-ov 1Tapovu1a~); and it also
alludes to the six millennia of the
world's history (v. 29, § 2). When he
comes to transform this number into
a name for Antichrist, he mentions
several guesses-the impossible word
€'( ,l,.N 9c.C ( = 5 + 400 + I + 50 + 9 + I +
200), ,\c.T€1N0C (=30+1+300+5+10
+ 50+70+200), "Latini enim sunt
qui nunc regnant," and TEIT"-N (300
+ 5 + ro+ 300+1 + 50); of these he

thinks the last best, though he declines
to de£ide (~1-'<'lf oJv OVIC d1rorcwavv,voJJ,fV 7r<'pl TOV vvoµ,aTOf TOV ilvnxpl<TTOV) ;

urging that 'if the writer had wished
us to know the name, he would have
written it in full' (ib. 30, § 3). And
this in the face of St John's o lx"'"
vovv ,J,1yp,u&.r61.

Nor is Hippolytus more illuminating. Regarding the stamp as bearing
the number of the Beast, which like
Irenaeus he reads as x!•', he sees
in it the word c.pN0'(M€= apvovµ,m
( = r + roo+ 50+70+400+40+5), explaining: l1rnaq 1Cal 1rpJi7Jv••• TOLS µ&p.,.,_

,.

,I"

(,,

,-vu, TOV XPt<TTOV 1rpo•Tp<1rov 01 avoµ,ot
~ Ap111Jua,, rf,11ul, TOV 0,ov uov TOP
lUTavp6'p,<vov (ed. Lag. p. I 10 f.). Later

patristic interpreters offer a large
choice of conjectures, some of which
are yet more improbable or even
absurd. Such attempts to solve the
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enigma can only be regarded, as
Andre~ remarks, Iv yvµva<rlar X&y'f),
and bnng us no nearer to the truth.
Least probable of all are the attempts
of many interpreters to find in the
cipher 666 the name of one or another of the conspicuous characters
of modern history; such guesses not
only are inspired by personal antipathies, but betray ignorance of the
real functions of Apocalyptic prophecy.
Gunkel's theory (Schopfung, p. 378)
which finds in 666 the wo1·ds cm,n
n1,1~ir,, 'primitive chaos,' i.e. Tiamat,
is not more convincing. If the
number represents a name, the name
is doubtless to be sought among
the B11pia of the first century. It is
interesting to find that the Greek
letters of the style of Caligula (rc1.1oc
KA1cc1.p) represent numbers which
added together make 616, while the
Hebrew letters ic,i'
(Nero Caesar)
make 666, or 616 if the first word is
written as in Latin without the final
n. Against this last explanation it has
been urged that Caesar is written
io1p in the Talmud, a spelling which
would bring the total to 676 ; but the
abbreviated iOi' is perhaps admissible
in a ciphe1·, and it is not without example (Renan, l'Antechrist, p. 415,
note 4). Certainly Nero Caesar suits
the context well ; the .Beast or persecuting world-power might fitly be
named after the Emperor who began
the policy of persecution, and was
himself an incarnation of its worst
characteristics. Another line of interpretation may perhaps be combined
with this. It has been pointed out
(.Briggs, Messiah, p. 324, Milligan,
Revelation, p. 235) that in 666 every
digit falls short by one of the perfect
number-a mark of Antichrist. In

p,,

Orac. Sibyl!. i. 328, 888 represents
Christ : 0/CTCiJ yap µova<JaS', TO<I<IUS' lJ•K&tas- a' f,rl TaVTa,, I ~a, lKaTovrCllJa,
OKT'~ .... I oVvoµa t17AcJuo· rrV ll fvt
cf,pE<rl O[!<I' JJOl'j<TOJJ I dBavaroto Brnv Xp1<IT611 1ra'il'f vft<rTOIO,
The contrast is
significant.
See further the Introduction to this
commentary, p. cxxxviii. (text, and
note 2); and Hort, Apocalypse, p.
xxixff.

XIV.

r-5.

THE VISION oF THE

144,000 ON MOUNT ZION.
1. Kal Eltov, Kal.
Tb

1aov dpvlov Errr6,
The vision of the two .Beasts
and their followers is fitly followed by
a reassuring picture of the Lamb in
the midst of His Church; "au milieu
de flots de colere apparait main tenant
un ilot de verdure " (Renan). Cf.
Primasius : "invicta quoque ccclesiae
castra oportuit declara1i, ne tarn
vehernenti persecutionis impetu vel
succubuisse vel periisse eandem ecclesiam infirrnus animus aestimaret." T6
apvlov looks back to v. 6 (where sec
note), vii. 17, xii. II, xiii. 8, and stands
in contrast with the anarthrous apv/'f'
in xiii. l 1. On the other hand the
KTA.]

E1e.arOv TEUCTE-pdKvJJTa TEurrap£S' XLAtllau~,

though doubtless alluding to the
144,000 of c. vii. (cf. Origen, in Joann.
t. i. 1), are not directly identified with
the latter (Arethas: '1 yap~" /'-£Ta TOV
apBpov 11pOYJV<"fKEI', 'al pµl'I x1XuW•s-•
d1rwv). The distribution of the 12,000
among the tribes is no longer in view:
ilie total number is used either as
that of a great but limited gathering,
or possibly with reference to the
"Twelve Apostles of the Lamb" (xxi.
14); cf. Andreas: al lli pµ.lY x,A.,alJH ...
T6

TOV ll1l"O<ITOAIICOV

<I11"6pov 11"0AV<popov

ll11"Aov<r1, T~S' iv E/CctrTT'fl ;xap<TOS lJcolJe,ca/C!S'

X<Ato<rrov(12 x 12
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7rOIV\.WV Kat ws 't"wvr,v t-JPOV'T1'/S µe'Ya''-1'/S, Kal t/ 't"wvr,
,I
,I
•
~ ~
Y,'
>
0I
r,v
1'/KOV<Ta
W<;
Kl 0apq,owv
Kl•0apt~OVTWV
EV 'Tat<; Kl a-

I µ.er avTov]+ap,Oµ.os Q min25 syr AI J EKaTov TEl1'1HpaKona (Te/1'11'a.p. P) TED'D'apos]
pµ.3' Q minP1 (item v. 3) AI J om a11Tov Ka< TO 0110µ,a P 1 om TO ovoµa 7 16 38 J -ye-ypaµ•
µe11011] Ka.toµevov l J om ws ,t,w111111 voaTWP 1ro"i.:>,wv me
'2 11 ,f,wv7J 7JV] ,f,w111J11 P 1 28 79 9 l J
om ws 3° l 91 J om K19a.pwowv 130 pr "'"'"7J arm Meth J K<9apwlJov K<9a.p<to11Ta me SyJ.'9l"

µlv11s, But, as in vii. 4 ff., it is the
lip.µ,011 (xii 18); the Beast is on the
living Church which is in the Seer's sand, the Lamb on the rock. Comthought, not the dvapUJp,1JTos 8x>..os pare the contrast in xvii. 3, xxi. 10.
of vii 9; not, i.e. the Church in her
lxovuiu TO lJvop,a avTOV KTA.] In
fimil completed glory, but the faithful c. vii the 144,000 bear the imprint of
who are on earth at any given time.
the Divine Seal, which protects them
lrrl To ;;pos ~,...,,,] The site of the against assault (cf. ix. 4). Here their
new City of God; cf. Heh. xii 22 foreheads are insc1ibed with the Name
rrpo1Te>..11>..v8aT£ ~,wv tJper., where West- of the Lamb and that of His Father
cott remarks : "Zion is distinctively the (cf. iii 12 0 JIIICWV ... ypa,fn,> lrr' atl,-ov T6
Acropolis ... Mount Zion represents the tJvoµa TOV lJ•ov µ011 •• •,cal 7"0 .$110µ.d p,011
strong Divine foundations of the new TO /CIUIIOII, xxii 4 7"0 6voµa m1Tov [ sc.
Order." For 'mount Zion' (lit~ "11:1 cf. TOV 0eov or TOV 0. ,cal TOV apvlov] lrrl
xvi 16, • Ap MayeS,.:11) see·Ps. ii 6, xlvii Troll 1,£ETdnrIDv mlTrov, and see notes
(xlviii) 1 ff., lxxvii (lxxviii.) 54, 68, ad ll.); a metaphor which supplies a
lxxxvi (Ixxxvii) 1, cxxiv. (cxxv.) 1, more direct parallel to the methodi1
Mic. iv. 7, Obad. 17, 21, Isa. xxviii, of the Beast, whose servants are
16, lix. 20; it is the 0. T. symbol for . branded with the xapayµ,a of his name
the security and strength which belong (xiii. 17, xiv. II} The Divine name
to the people of God. Thus ' Mount on the forehead suggests at once the
Zion' is the counterpart to the TO'll'os imparting of a character which corre.,;-ro,µa1Tp,evor of c. xii. 6, 14 ; seen in sponds with the Mind of God, and the
the light of this new vision, the place consecration of life to His service.
2. ,cal .;JKovo-a <J,wv~v lK. Taii o-JpavoV
where the Woman takes refuge is
none other than the impregnable rock /CTA.] Not, as the ancient commenon which the Church reposes (Mt. xvi. tators usually assume, the voice of
18} With the present passage cf. the 144,000, but that of the 'company
4 Esdr. ii 42, "ego Ezra vidi in of Heaven' with whom the Church is
monte Sion turbam magnam, quam closely united through the presence in
numerare non potui, et omnes canticis her midst of the Lamb; cf. Iieb. l. c.
conlaudabant Dominum" ; ib. xiii. rrpo1TEA'7At18aT£ i. OpEt. .. Kat µvpiaow
35, 39, "ipse autem stabit super ayy.'>..wv rra111Jyvpn, where see again
cacumen Montis Sion ...et quoniam Westcott's notes.
vidisti eum colligentem ad se aliam
Much of the phraseology of this
multitudinem pacificam," etc.
verse occurs elsewhere in the book:
Dr Barnes points out that l=o1. lrrl e.g. for ~/COI/U'a <j,. €IC TOV ovpa11ov Cf.
TO ;;po~ i. answers to lcrra811 lrrl 7"~11
x. 4, xiv. 15, xviii 4; for <j,IDV~J/ vMrIDJI
S. R.
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1raA>..wv, i. 15 (4 Esdr. vi. 17); for ..lr
cf,, f3po11'Tijr, vi. 1, xix. 6, and on 1<.1Bapa
in connexion with celestial music see
v. 8, xv. 2 ; ,pr,wq 1<.1Bap'f{J,;,,, occurs
again in xviii. 22, and 1<.1Bapl(nv in
Is. xxiii 16, I Cor. xiv. 7. For the
meaning of 1<.iBclpa see the note on

v. 8.

I 3.
1<.al /f,13ovaw ror 'faq,, 1<.a11J~P l<.TA,]
On 1<.aivq 113~ see v. 9, notes. In c. v.
the New Song is sung by the (<iia and
the Elders, representing Creation and
the Church. Here it is sung before
the (<iia and the Elders, and therefore
not by them, but apparently by the
Angels, who are not themselves recipients of the benefits of Redemption.
They are represented, however, in the
N. T. as deeply interested in all that
concerns the salvation of man (Le. xv.
7, 10, Eph. iii. 10, 1 Pet. i. 12), and as
joining in the praises of the Lamb
(Apoc. v. 1 r f.). Here they lead the
Song, which the redeemed themselves
have yet but imperfectly learnt.
There is a feeling after the truth which
lies behind this vision in more than
one of the Prefaces that precede the
8arictus in the ancient liturgies ; c£.
e.g. the Liturgy of St James (Brightman, i. p. 50): t,,, vµ,vovuw .•.'I£pouua'A~µ,

~

l1rovpaPtor w-aP17Yvpis, i1<.1<.A1Ju[a
1rpoororo1<."'"·""".,',µara 13,tcaioov ... tvxal
µ,aprvpwp ... a,.y£AOI,
apxanEhOI ...
x•pov/31µ. ... KaL.u.pacf,lµ, tz ... 1<.itcpay.v•••
ro1' br,,,[tc,o1' vµ.poJJ ... ~13owa, and the

still more explicit form in the Roman
Preface: "cum angelis et archangelis ...
hymnum gloriae tuae canimus," and

our own : "with A11gels and Archangels ... we laud and magnify thy
glorious Name."
1<.al oill3£lr i<JVvaTo µ,aBeiJJ "n}JJ 1131"
1<.TA.] _Even the 144,000 have need to

learn the Song; it poes not come to
them naturally, or without effort;
every Eucharist, every thankful meditation on the Passion, is an exercise
in the art. And only they can learn
it; the music of the heart (Eph. v. 19,
Col iii. r6)cannot be acquired without
a receptivity which is a Divine gift;
cf. Jo. xiv. I 7 t> o tcouµ,os ov <JvJJara,
Aa/3iiv,
I

o-r, ov fJ<Er,:,pii aVTO ovlii y,PCJut<.£',
ov

Cor. ii 14 tvxi,cos /3~ 1z,,Bpw,ros

13.xET"al

Ta

TOV 1i"V£VfJ,aTM TOV B.ov.

Commentators . who interpret the
144,000 as an inner circle of saints,
whether ascetics or others, and Mount
Zion as belonging to the future order,
are compelled to limit the New Song
to a section of the redeemed: e.g.
Andreas : Tqv 1<a<Jtq1J ce/3q,, li,Mutcovrm
Tq1' Tois 7rOAAOtS oil fJ,01'01' '" T"'f' ,rapoJJTi
, a'}._}._'a 11:.a1.• EV
' T<tJ- p.E',\}._Ol'Tt atwv,
,/3~ 'ff>
")'POOO'TOIJ.
AL .. x,>..,ai3ES, oi ~yopauµl"°' &1rb ri}r
yijs: 'the ... thousands, namely, those

who have been purchased [for God,
by the Blood of the Lamb, cf. v. 9]
from the earth' or (v. 4) 'from among
men.' 'A,r/, here denotes not 'separation,' but 'extraction,' as it<. in ,z,, 9;
see Blass, Gr. p. 125. The 144,000
are not taken away from the earth
(Jo. xvii 15), but while they are upon
it they recognize their relation to God
and to Christ.
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4 om ovTo, euriv A vg""d aethul> f oVTo, -J 0 ] +e,<riv Q
3 -r, -y11t] +Aegypti aeth
minP1 vgfll syr Meth A:r Cyprhls Prim I o, 111,0:\.] om o, l)t I vira;-e, AC 7 16 '28 36 87]
vira;-'1 ~PQ minP1

4- o{;TOI £l<Tw o1 µ.Ta yvva,1ero11 l(T>..]
Cf. Tertullian, res. earn. 27 "virgines
scilicet significans et qui semetipsos
castraverunt propter regna caelorum."
But if our interpretation is right, ot
µ. Y· OVA: tµ.o>.vve,,uav ICT)., must be
taken metaphorically, as the symbolical character of the Book suggests.
As Tyconius cited by Bede remarks,
"virgines ... castos <licit et pudicos";
they are the 1ea8apol Tfj 1eapal9 of
Mt. v. 8, the 1rap8€vo~ &-yv~ M avapl
fJpµ.oup.iJl'I of 2 Cor. xi 2. No condemnation of marriage, no exclusion
of the married from the highest
blessings of the Christian life, finds a
place in the N. T. Our Lord recognizes abstinence as a Christian practice only in cases where men are able
to receive it (Mt. xix. 12). If St Paul
thinks of celibacy as the better state
(1 Cor. vii. 1, 8), and moreover gives
his reasons for doing so (ib. 32), yet
he does not discourage marriage between Christians ; indeed, he not
only allows (ib. 36) but in many cases
recommends it (ib. 1, 8). The Epistle
to the Hebrews even eulogizes "the
honourable estate of matrimony" (xiii.
4 T<p.Wt; J yaµo~ Iv 7rll<TW l(al ~ l(OlTTJ
aµlaVTor). The Apocalyptist does not

differ from the Pauline school, but
he remembers the attitude of the
Levitical ritual towards sexual intercourse (Exod. xix. 15, I Sam. xxi 4),
and transfers the µo>.vuµ.&~ which it
involved in the eyes of the Law to the
abuses of God's ordinance of which
pagan society was full That chastity
should be chosen as the first distinctive
virtue of the Christian brotherhood
will not seem strange to those who
reflect that pagan life was honey-

combed with immorality of the
grossest kind.
With the use of .,,.ap8ivos masc. cf.
the Apocryphal Life of .A.senatk, 3
lrTTlv lU o.JTos o 'I"'~cp d,,~p 8£oue~~s
l(al urocpp,:,w 1<al '11'ap8E11os, ib. 6 OfJ'fTQ(TOJI
TOJI
d1J£A<p&v uov, auln 1(01 avTOS
1rap8£11M, The term is applied by
Suidas to Abel and Melchizedek, and
by Nonuus to St John, who was
traditionally a celibate to his death.
In Clement of Alexandria's Hypotyposes the first Epistle of St John is
said to have been add1·essed "ad
virgines ('ll'pos 1rap8ivovs)," and an echo
of this inscription probably survives
in the headings of the Epistle in one of
Sabatier's Latin MSB. (.A.d Sparthos),
as well as in the IIp6s ITapBovs of a
cursive Greek . MS. ; cf. Westcott,
Epp. qf St John, p. xxxii. f., note 2.
o&o, o! d1eoAov8otiVT£~ T<j> &p11lp l(T).,]
A reference to the Lord's familiar
call d.11:0Ao118£t µo, (Mc. ii. I4, x. 21,
Le. ix. 59, Jo. i. 43, xxi. 19), and to
such sayings as those reported in
Mc. viii. 34, Jo. viii. 12, x. 4, 27, xii. 26.
The conception had rooted itself in
the Christian imagination from the
first; cf. I Pet. ii. 2 I Jµi.11 v1ro>.1µmfvmv
inroypaµ,µ.ov ,va £7rlll(O>.ov8i]U']T£ 'TOlS
'XV£<TtV avToii. As to its meaning,

Augustine's " sequimini virginitate
cordis ...quid est enim sequi nisi
imitari ?" supplies the only answer:
the Christian life is from first to last
an imitatio .A.gni. Cf. Eus. H. E. v. 1,
~v ydp r<al EUT, (Vettius Epagathus)
yl'l]UWS XptUTOII µ.aB'/Tl}S, cil(o>.ov8iii11 T4>
dp11,p 01rov &v J.,,.&yu. ,Origen, in
Joann. xi. 16 fragm. (ed. Ilrooke, ii.
p. 289) : £1Ta cJs yv1uws avTOV µaB,,nis
(St Thomas in Jo. xi. 26)1 Kp,11as avT,e
l2-2
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0ew ,rn1
1J"/Opa<T0rJ<Tav a?TO rwv dv8pw?TWV a?Tapx1} TW
. '
'
,5
\
'
I
,.
,..,
5 Tlf apvup, Kai ev rep <T-roµart au-rwv oux eupe011
feuoos. 11.µwµoI Et<Ttv.
,,...

,

f

4 nopao-@,,,,-ai,] pr tnro I,io-011 Q 6 7 8 14 -:i9 31 38 186 alp1 4 so syr Ar I om a1ro T"11'
ai,8pc,nrw11 C I a1rapx,i ACPQ minP1 vg me syr_Orbis Meth Andr Ar] ar apx,is t,t 16
39 aeth•ld
5 ,f,evoos] oo'-os I alpauc vid I aµwµo,] aµwµ,iro, 7 + -yap ~Q minfereomn
vgel••m**demhad*lipo6tol me syrr arm aeth Or"is Meth Andr Ar (om "'(ap ACP n 130
vgam*fuharl**Dpo4,5) pr or, 186 I «<Tw]+e,c,nr,011 rov 8po11011 rov 8eov vgcl•domlip,a+o11TO<
ELO-IP o, C£KOh011@011PTn TW apPLW 33 35 48 Ar
d«ohov8Eiv 01rot ,ror, &v &1rl11, l{3otlA£ro

aVT'cp, 1e:al roV~ ~o,1ro'Vr
TOV

'

. '1110-oii

p.aB,,Taf xUpiTt

uv11a1ro(Uu6a,

,-a

uJµara

OVT6JJf.

The reading 01rou &,, vm:lyEI, though
rejected by Blass (Gr. p. 217), admits
of explanation; ;J,, qualifies 01rou only;
_the direction is uncertain, but the
.movement (w&.,,e,) is actuaL In all
life Christ is leadiug, as a matter of
fact ; and the indicative emphasizes
this point.
oJTo, 1yopau{JI/UC£1!, •• a1rapx~ 1"f/> {J,rp
Kal T<j> &pvl'I'] This amplifies and interprets of ~yopauµho, &1rb rijr yijr. The
144,000 were purchased as an d1rapx,/,
the firstfruits of the harvest of the
world; for this sense of &1rapx,/ cf. Rom.
, xvL 5 &1rapx~ Tijr 'Aulai; ,!r Xp,uTtiv,
I Cor. xvi. 15 &1rapx~ T"ijr 'Axalar.
Here the &1rapx4 is the generation of
Christians who were living in the last
years of the first century, and who,
relatively to the company of the faithful in all future time, were as the
firstfruits of the great 0,p,uµ.6s (Mt.
ix. 37). An alternative but perhaps
less probable interpretation regards
&1rapx6 as contrasting the contemporary Church with the mass of
mankind (cf. 2 Thess. iL 13 £i'AaTo
-i,µ.ar J 0,os d1rapx~r,-so BFGP, vg.,
Syr.h~ls u6lT'IPlav), or with creation in general (cf. Jae. L 18 Ek To
.,.

C

..,

J

,

,..

1

.,..

Etvat 11µ.as a1raPX'l" Ttva T6lll avrou ,,_,-,uµaT<,>v, where see Mayor's note).
But t'he &1rapx~ is not only the first

instalment of the human harvest; the
word is connected by its O.T. associations with the service of God. The

144,000 are an d1r. TOO 9.,;, Kal TOO apvlq,
(for the collocation' see' viL 1~ xxiL
1, 3), i.e. they are offered and consecrated to the Divine service : cf. the
law of the firstfruits in Exod. xxii. 29
(28), Dent. xxvi. 21f.; the phrase
1rpoucf,/pew or &rpopl(ew &rrapx1v T~
Kup['i' occurs in Lev. iL 12, Ez. xlv. 1,
xlviii. 9. The new Israelite offers to
God his own body (Rom. xii. 1), and
the spiritual sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving (Heb. xiii. 15), of alms
and offerings"(ib. 16f.), of heart and
will ( 1 Pet. iL 5}
5.. ,ea} Iv ,.'f' rrrOµ.aTt a~r<dv oOx
n',piO,, i/,£iitor] See Zeph. iii. 13 ol
''
' ' ,01;_' JL'I' wp£
' 8"
~aTal\.Ot'll"OI,
TOIJ• 'IUfaJ""
/I
Ell 1"'f' UT"oµaT< QIJT6lV YA6lUUQ aoA1a,
and with the passage M a whole cf.
Ps. xiv. l ff. rls KC£TaU/(.'J1Jruue1 '" T~

.,,
....
,
'
op<i T'f' C£'Y''I' uou; 1rop£uoµ.,vos ap.6lfJ-OS'
••• AaA@V dX~6<1av ,,, Kapa,~ mlTov, iJr
OVI(. il$oA6lUEJI iv ')'A@uun mJTov.
.After
(

~

purity truthfulness was perhaps the
most distinctive mark of the followers
of Christ, when contrasted with their
heathen neighbours; cf. Eph. iv. 20-2 5.
The Lamb was characterized by the
same trait: cf. Isa. liiL 9, as quoted in
I Pet. iL 23, ovaE ,-tip,811 ao>..os iv r<j>
uroµan atJTOV, On 01lx £-(,plO,, (N,
N¥)?') Tyconius cited by Bede remarks:
" non dixit, 'non fuit ...' sed non est
inventum." The distinction, however,
is in practice often slight : cf. WM.
p. 769f., &c., see cc. v. 4, xii. 8, xvi. 20,
xviii 21 ff., XX. II.
"Ap.6lµol £luL1J. Of. Sir. xx. 24 µ0µ.os
'll'Olll/pbs iv i:lv8poorr,e v,,vl$os-. From
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6 ,:1oov ttCP minP1] ,oov AQ 7 I4 36 92 I om al\Xov tt* Q r 30 alP14 35 Or .Ar j 'lf"<:TOJUVOII
AC 14 29 SI 35 38 79 9r I86 al20 Or Amir Ar] 'lf"<:Taµevov tt 'lf"<:Twµ,vov PQ I a}almu I
JU0"011pav,iµar,] JUO"w ovpq.v,iµ.an tt• µ,«Tovpav,o-µa.r, I ovpavw a1µa.r, £XOVTa syr (of. viii. r3)

this fatal blemish the followers of
Christ were free. "Aµ,o,µ,o~ is fairly
frequent in the Epistles of the N.T.;
cf. Eph. i. 4, v. 27, Col i. 22, where it
goes with ay,or or with ayw~ and dvey«AT/ror ; Christ is a,,,,,;,~ tlµ,o,µ,o~ Kal
tfu.,..,Xos(l Pet. L 19\ and Christians are
riKva /J,:ov iiµ,0>µ,a (Phil iL 15, and cf.
Jude 24). Behind all such uses of the
word there lies the tradition of the
Greek O.T., in which d.µ.o,µ.os is a
Levitical term for sacrifices not
vitiated by any flaw rendering them
unfit to be offered. In this sense
it is the regular equivalent of t!•Ql;l;
for the history of this use see Dr
Hort's interesting note on 1 Pet. l. c.
Hence ap.61p.os in Biblical Greek is
not ' blameless,' as the etymology
would suggest, but 'unblemished,'
sacrificially perfect. The 144,000 were
such; their self-consecration was free
from the insincerity which would have
rendered it unacceptable in the sight
of God. The interpretative gloss evoomov rov /Jprlvov rov /J,:ov ( c£ app. crit.)
is misleading ; the scene is not laid
in Heaven, but on Mount Sion; see
v. 1, notes.
6--13. · THREE ANGELIC PROCLAMA'.rIONS, AND A VOICE FROM HEAVEN.

6. Kal .laov ,'ll\Xov rtyy<:Aov KTA. J
Each of the angels who now appear
in succession is a new persona
dramatis (aXAos, cf. vii. 2, viii. 3, x. r,
notes), to be distinguished from his
predecessor. The first of the three is
thus distinguished, as it seems, from
· the Seventh Angel of the Trumpets,
the angelic being last mentioned
{xi. 15). He appears flying in the
meridian (for µ.,:uovp&.,,,µ.a see viii. 13,
xix. 17, notes), i.e., where he can be
seen and heard by all whom his
message concerns ; and he carries
(lxovra, cf. L I 8, v. 8, vL 2, al) an

announcement of good tidings to the
world at large. On .-vayyDuov see
Mc. L t, note ; the noun is not used
elsewhere in the Johannine writings,
though the verb occurs here and in
c. x. 7. The ancient· interpreters
(e.g. Primasius) compare Mt. xxiv. 14
Kf/pvxOfr.--ra,, TOVTO r,6 .-vayy_.-?uov 1s
fJauiAnas, •• ns µ.aprvp1ov w-auw ro,r
Wv,:uw, Kal r6r,; ifEn ra n?..os, while
Origen seems to think of a literal
proclamation of the Gospel before the
end by an angelic ministry (in Joann.
t. L 14 OU p,iav a.1 Kal fJpaxe'iav 'll"IDr.-ilovra, lluucovlav .-vayy.-X,K~V rlyyEAO',
oJai f'""'I" niv 7rp6s rotls 'ITo,p,ivas
'Y,:YEVf/JJ,EVf/V • dXXa: yap ,.,..~ rlAn µ.,:ri,,,_
pas ,cal i'lrrap.EIIOS .Jyy,Xor ,vayylXwv
EX6lV .-Jayy.-X,e,ra, 7rav lOJJor). But
alrJvwv ,vayyv.,ov cannot be rendered,
as by A.V., "the everlasting Gospel" ;
the parallel cited from Rom. i. 1,
.-JayyeXwv O,:oii, is not apposite, since
.-Jayy,Xwv is there sufficiently defined
by the genitive which follows it (cf.
WM. p. 155). Doubtless like dpvlip
and llp&K6lv in xiii. 11, and x,Xw.ll.-s in
xiv. r, this anarthrous ,:vaniXwv
alludes to that which answered to
the name par excellence, but it is
not synonymous with it. St John ·
has in view, as the sequel shews, a
particular aspect of the Gospel, a
Gospel which announces tho Parousia
and the consummation which the
Parousia will bring. Alruv,ov, like
.-tlayytX,ov, is ;;_.,.., :\,:y. in the Apoc.,
though frequent in the Gospel and
first Ep. of St John ; and it is not
easy to determine its import in this
connexion. Origen supposed it to
refer to a future revelation as compared with the Gospel which the
Church preaches already ; thus he
writes (in Rom., L 4): "quodaeternum
dicit Ioannes in A.pocalyps4 quod tune
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revelandum est cum umbra transie1it
et veritas venerit, et cum mors fuerit
absorpta et aeternitas restituta" ; but
the conumts of the AngePs message
do not accord with his suggestion.
The middle ages produced an E'!Jangelium aeternum (c. A.D. 1254; cf.
Introduction, p. ccxii. f.), and a book
with the same title appeared in
Germany as late as 1699, both works
being founded, as it seems, upon
a similar misapprehension ; see
Fabricius, cod. apocr. N.T. p. 337ff.;
Fabr.-Mansi, Bibl. lat. med. aet.,
iii. p. 397. In aloov,ov danDuov
the epithet may be either retrospective-' a gospel which has had
an age-long history' (see Rom. xvi.
2 5 fJ,U<TTTJPLOV xp6vo,i; aloov!o,r ITE1Tl'Y'7fJ,6IOV ), or, as is more probable,
prospective,-' a gospel belonging to,
stretching forward to, the eternal
order' (cf. Mc. iii. 29, note)--alooviov
as contrasted with the '1Tp6u1<mpa of
the present life (2 Cor. iv. rS), a
gospel which "is a direct antithesis to
the promises of brief indulgence with
which the Empire excited the hopes
of its subjects, the panis et circenses
after which the Roman populace
gaped (Juv. sat. x. So).
£V«yyEAlua, E1rl ,.-oV,; ,c,a(}qµJvov~ Jui
rijs yijs icrX.] On the act. ,van•Xl(,w
see x. 7, note; the infinitive defines
the purpose for which the ,vayyiXwv

was entrusted to the angel,and is nearly
equivalent to i'va ,vayy,Xl!T'fl. The
Angel's gospel was directed to (l1rt
T. "·, cf. r Pet. i. 25 rb Evayy,X,rrO,v Eli;
vp.as, Gal i. 16 i'Pa nlan£X!(ooµ,a& avrbv
' " TDIS Wv£1TIV, Apoc. x. I I
!TE ITIIAIV
rrpocf,quvrrm lrr l Xao, r) the polyglott
peoples who made up the Empire;
for 1Tav 18vor IC. cf,vA~ ,c, yAoorrrra "Xaoi; see v. 9, vii. 9, xi. 9, xiii. 7. The
phrase «a8iju8m l1r l r~r y~r = 1<arot«•1v
lrrl rrys yrys is Hebraic, cf. e.g. Jer.
xxxii. (xxv.) 29 lrrt ro~s 1<a81]µhovs
l. r. y. = Y11$i;l \+!?'-Sf S.!,'; for
other instances in the N.T. see Mt. iv.
16, Le. xxi. 35, and cf. Apoc. xvii. I.
7. X,yoov lv cf,oovf, µ,,yaJi.y <I>o(3ry871-r,
«rX.] The Angel's call seems to be
the reverse of a gospel ; it announces
that judgement is imminent, and summons the pagan world to repentance.
Like St Paul's speech at Lystra (Acts
xiv. I 5 ff.) it contains no reference to
the Christian hope ; the basis of the
appeal is pure theism ; the terms

a.,

cpo(3.,,rr8ai TOV 8£6v, aofav Bovva& Ttp
8,tp (xi. 13), are O.T. phrases (Eccl
xii. 13, Josh. vii. 19), and no murn\•r•
lv r<ji ,vayy,Xl'? tempers the sternness
of the cry (Mc. i. 14). It is an appeal
to the conscience of untaught heathendom, incapable as yet of comprehending any other. Yet there is a gospel in
the implied fact that repentance i;8
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still possible, and the very judgement
that impends promises a new order
which is the hope both of the Church
and of the world. "H>,O,v ~ rZpa K-rA.
Of. Jo. xii. 23, xvi. 32, infra v. 15.
T,j, 7rO<~uav-r, .,.;,,, ovpavtv KTA. is again
from the 0.T. : cf. Ps. cxlv. (cxlvi.) 6,
and see Acts l.c. ; the phrase sums up
the claim of the Creator as such upon
the allegiance of mankind, and the
appeal of Nature can go no further.
n,,yal vaaTc.w, tl~t.i"1J;¥i;> or n;J 1p, as
in Exod. xv. 27, Lev. xi. 36 ; cf. c. viii.
10, xvi. 4.
8. 1<al lf>..Xor a,vnpo~ ifyy,>..or 11<0lov81Ju•v KTA.] Another angel, a
second, follows the first. His mes-

sage inte1-prets in part the " hour of
judgement" of which the first had
given warning: "fallen, fallen is Babylon the Great." "Eir,u,v lir,u,v B. is
an echo of Isa. xxi. 9 ~:;!i1 i1?F?<- n~p~
(Lxx., ,rt1f'T<,)K<v 'lf<71'T<,)Krv B.). As in
xi.7 (rb e,,plov), the writer assumes that
the recipients of the book are familiar
with a symbol which he has not
hitherto used, and therefore partly
anticipates what he has to say about
it at a later stage. There is reason
to think that in Jewish and Christian
circles Babylon was already an accepted synonym for Rome ; besides I Pet.
v. 13 ~ b, Ba,thiAoov, ITVPEKAfff'7, where
most of the indications point to Rome,
cf. Orac.Sibyll. v. (a pre-Christian Jewish book) 143 <f>•vg•rae l,c Ba/3vX0011os
Jvag <f>o{3ep6s ,cal clvaea1s, ib. 159 f. Kal
cp'>.i~ri ITOVTOV TE /3aOv11 Kavrr}P Ba/311Aruva I 'IraAl~r yaZav e·, ib. 434 at at

uo,, Ba{3vXttJv xpvuo8povE XPV<TOITUJ,>..e,

and the Apoc. of Baruch, (contemporary with the N.T., Charles, p. xvi.)
xi. I. Early Christian interpretation
supports the view that Babylon=
Rome in I Peter and the Apoc. ;
cf. Eus. H. E. ii. I 5 uvvraga, cf>aulv
[ T6P Map1<ov TO ,vayyiXwv] l'!f' avrijr
'P6lµ,71r, aqµalvEtV rt TolJr' a.JTOv,

"Jr,

'/fo:\w rpOIT&KruT<pov Ba/311Aoova 'lrpO<TEL·
m:lv-ra (the information appears to be

derived from Clement of Alexandria
and perhaps ultimately from Papias
of Hierapolis); Tertullian, adv. Marc.
iii. 13 "Babylon etiam apud Ioannem
nostrum Romanae urbis :figura est,
proinde magnae et regno superbae
et sanctorum Dei debellatricis." The
phrase B. ,) µey&>..,, comes from Dan.
iv. 27 N~~"J ~1f, LXX. and Th. ; the
epithet is used wherever Babylon is
mentioned in the Apocalypse (xiv. 8,
xvi. 19, xvii. 5, xviii. 2, 10, 21), and
emphasizes the Nebuchadnezzar-like
self-importance of the rulers of Rome
rather than the actual size or true
greatness of the city; in the latter
respect Jerusalem was in the eyes of
a Jew~ 'lf<>A•r ~ µeyaX1J (xi. 8, note).
But Rome was as dissolute as she
was proud, and a source of moral infection to the world; ~ J,c roii ofvov KTA.
justifies the doom pronounced by the
second Angel upon her. Toii o1vov
Toii 8vµov rijr 'lropvelar avri/r (here and
in xviii. 3) brings together two phrases
which occm- separately elsewhere, viz.
El( TOV OLVOIJ TOV Ovµoii TOV 8rov (xiv. 10),
and h Toii o1vou rijs '!ropvElas a.lrijs
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(xvii. 2). There is doubtless a reference to J er. xxviii. (Ii.) 7 'll"OTl]p•o11
XPV<TOVII Ba~VAIDII €11 xnpl Kvplov, µe8v,.
'
..
.,
\
>/
(Tl(.OIJ 7raua11
Tf/11
'Y'III
• a:n-o
TOV,.. OIIIOV
ml~s £7rlouav l81'1'/ ; cf. also Hab. ii.
1 5, where the Chaldeans are in view:
r3 0 7rOTl,6Jv rOv 1TA.11ulav aV,-oV tlvarp01Tfi
80">..,pij; and see infra, c. xvii. 4, note.
The wine of Rome, as of Babylon, was
the intoxicating influence of her vices
and her wealth ; but viewed from.
another point, it was the olvos rov
8vµov, the wrath. which overtakes
sin; cf. Ps. lxxiv. (ix.xv.) 9 'll"OTf/P'°"
,v x«pl Kvplov, olvov d.:parov trAijpes
l(.fpao-µaras ••• l(.al trfowa, 'll"OIIT£S ol aµapTWAOt rijs yijs. Tijs nopr,elas atl~s-:
the Seel' ascribes to Rome a character
which the Prophets of Israel had
ascribed to mol'e than one of the great
pagan cities of antiquity ; thus Nineveh (Nah. iii. 4) is a 7roplJ7J l(.aA~ l(.al
lmxap~s-•• -~ nwXoiiua W"'l l11 rj) 1rop11el'!a~s-, and Tyre (Isa. xxiii 16 £) a
1rop1J7J lmAEA'/uµlv11 who, on her restomtion to favour, 1= Jµ7rop1ov
(M~m) 'll"O<TOIS' Tats- {:JaU-Ut..efo&S' ~!I
oll(.ovµlr,.,s- ; even Zion had come to
deserve the title (Isa. i. 21 1riiis ryh•To
1ropJJ7J m;A,s- 1r10T7J ~n.Jv;). While the
charge of 'll"OP"••a might be amply
justified by the moral condition of
Rome under the Empire, it probably
refers chiefly to the utter venality of
the capital, which was ready to sell
both body and soul for a price ; cf.

Sallust, Jug. 35 "urbem venalem et
mature periturarn, si emptorem invenerit," and see Mayor's note on
Juv. x. 77. .A.s Delitzsch (Isaiah, i.
p. 412 f'.) truly says, a "commercial
activity" which, "thinking only of
earthly advantage, does not recognize
a God-appointed limit, and carries on
a promiscuous traffic with all the
world, is ...a prostitution of the soul."
On the 1rop11Ela of Rome see xvii. 2, 4,
xviii. 3, 9, notes. Tyconius seems to
have followed a text which for V••·
'll"Etron.:er, read &T, •.• 1T<trlill(.av (Haussleiter, p. 136, c£ xviii. 3), while the
text of Primasius had 7r£7TT6>1<av for
1re1rw.:a11 (a Dino irae fornicationis
suae ceciderunt universae ciDitates).
9. l(.al aAAOS' lyyeAos rpfras ~KoAov0.,uer, uA.] The third of this succession of herald angels denounces the
Caesar-worshippers; cf. xiii. 12 ff.,
notes. This is a counter-proclamation
to that which is put into the mouth
of the Image of the Beast ; if the
supporters of the Caesar-worship
threatened recusants with _boycotting
and even death (xiii. I 5, 17), the angel
seeks to deter them from yielding by
the prospect of a worse doom.
On r~11 ell(.or,a mlToii see xiii. r 5, note,
and on xapayµa xiii. r6, 17, notes.
IO. .:al atlToS' 1rfrm1 u:>..] Not, 'he
too as well as Babylon' (Bousset), for
Babylon is not repl'esented as drinking
of her own cup ; but rather 'he shall
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also drink,' where ,cal opens the
apodosis (WM. p. 547, note 1), identifying the pe1-son who is to drink with
him who haa wol'Shipped. The wrath
of which he must drink is now defined;
it is the wrath of God; the cup which
holds it is the cup of His anger against
sin. .A. Divine Jpy,i, which is COITelated with the Divine righteousness,
is postulated throughout the N.T.,
see esp. Rom. i. 18, iii. 5, xii. 19,
Col. iii. 6, Apoc. vi. 17. evµ,?,s (or
JpyiJ 0vµ,ov) TOV (},mv, the white heat
of Gc;d's anger, is an 0. T. phrase
usually representing nii1! ~18 (cf.
Num. xii 9, xxii. 22}-an · anthropomorphic image, but one which covers
a terrible reality; in the N.T. it
occurs only in the second half of the
Apocalypse, where it is frequent (xiv.
10, 19, xv. 1, 7, xvi. 1, 19, xix. I 5).
Toi) KEKEpauµ,ivov a,cparov; an o:rymoron taken over perhaps from the
LXX. of Ps. lxxv. 9 where ~icparov
,cipauµ,a represents 11?,t?,, wine mixed
with spices but not with water (see
13.D.B., s. v.). Cf. also Jer. xxxii. I (xxv.
15) 'TO '/Tor1p,ov TOtl otvop TOU a,cparov
-rovrov = n1i1JD l:!O c,~, Pss. SoL
viii. r 5 a,a -roiiro liclpauev a-Jro,s &
BEoS' 'ITIIEVµ.a. 1TXainiu•,.,s· l1r6T£<TEV aal'l'OVS ,ror1p1011 oivov a,cparov Eis µ,i61111.
'A,r.parov emphasizes the strength of

the intoxicant ; or, aa Andreas says,
the meaning may be : l(Otvruv1uEI aw'I'

rijs roii TLJ.l-"'P1/r1,cov 1TO'T1jplov 'ITOO"E@S',
dicparov J.1-EII «al &µ,1-yous 6El@v ol,cnpµ.i.v,
'TO icpluErus blicatov.
Kal {Jaua111rr6,,uEra1 lv m,pl ,cal 8el<t
icr>...] For {3arravl{:E&v see c. ix. 5, note,
and for 'ITvp ,cal 6Eio11, ib. 17, note;

a,a

compare also xix. 20, xx. ·10, xxi. 8;
the imagery looks back to Isa. xxx.
33, Ez. xxxviii. 22 and ultimately to
Gen. xix. 24 (cf. 3 Mace. ii. 5). The
punishment is aggravated by the
presence of spectators. If Christians
at the stake or in the amphitheatre
suffered in the sight of a multitude
of their fellowmen, those who deny
their faith must suffer before a more
august aasembly, composea of the holy
angels and the Lamb. There is a.
partial parallel in Le. xii. 9 & IU
dp111jrr&µ,rnfr µ.• EV<bll'toll .,..;;., av6p,,',,r,.,v
a1rap,,,,lh;ueTa• lvromov ri.v a-yy<'Xruv 'TOV
6Eov ; but in this passage not only

angels are witnesses of the punishment- it is inflicted also in the
presence of the Lamb. .A.s in vi. 16,
rijs Jpyijs rov apvlov, the name intensifies the horrors of the situation.
The {3auav,uµ.as is aggravated by a
consciousness of the pure spiritual
beings which are around, but still
more by the presence of the Lord Who
died for the sins of men and haa been
denied and rejected by these sufferers.
I I.. ,c:al O 1Ca,r-vOr -roV ~au-auurµ.oV
awi.v Els ali.vas ,er;\.] The Seer is
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aVT'IS" rus '/l"L<T<Ta ICHiOJJ,EJII] JIVICTOS" /Cat
,)µlpas, 1Ca1 oti µ~ ufJEu8ryuETat E1s- Tbv
alOOva xp0Pov, 1ea& dv~1]ufra, 0 ,c.a1rvO~
aVTijs- avw.
Contrast .Apoc. ix. 5
fJauav,u8ryuoPTat µijvas '/l"EVT£. The

partial punishments inflicted under
the Trumpets have now given place
to a judgement which is final and a
sentence without time-limits. The
denial of Christ by a Christian was
a sin for which the Church knew no
remedy, an alc.iviov aµapTT)JJ,a which
brought a con-esponding recompense.
OVK lxovu,v dva1Tauu,v 1}µ.Epar ,cal pv,c ..
Tos-, sc. J'II";, Tov fJauav,uµov ; contrnst
iv. 8 dva'/l"at(<TLV 01!/C E'xovu,v ,)µ.ipas /Cal
J/VICTdS "AoyoVTES'.Ay,os- ICTA. Those who
desert Christ for Caesar will be the
victims of a remorse that never dies
or sleeps. The passage is quoted by
Cyprian (ep. 58. 7) in .A.D. 252-3 to
deter the African Churches from
sacrificing : "grassatur et saevit inimicus, sed statim sequitur Dominus
passiones nostms et vulnera vindicaturus ... ille metuendus est cuius irrun
nemo poterit evadere, ipso praemonente et dicente : ne timueritis eos
qui occidunt corpus ... qui amat animam suam perdet illam .. .et Apocalypsis instruit et praemonet dicens:
si quis adorat bestiam etc." .
12.. Ja£ ~ V1roµoVT} rWp Cly[c.,p JUT{i,,]
.A. comment by the Seer, in a characteristic form; et: xiii. 10 <Ja, lcrrw ~

7 I TO xapa-yµ.a]
7 49 79 91 r86 I om
13 cpw1117r] ,Pwnw µ.eya.•

T'lJ EIICOP'lJ

pr w5e

pr Tov 37 49 91 96 186+ XP<<TTOV 28 7r

still thinking of the fate of Sodom
and Gomorrah ; cf. Gen. xix. 28 !aov
al'ifla,11£11 q,"'J,.b~ TijS' y,is- li){Tfl ,kµls
'1<aµ1110v; Isa. xxxiv. 9 f. 1crrai ,) y,i
..

I~ '?~

U'Tioµov~ 'TWII

13 'TOU- 0€OU-
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Kat TJ'/11 €LK011a auTou, Kat Et TtS
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I

-ir1ToµoviJ 1Cat ~ 'lrl<TT<S T@V dylwv, ib. I 8
rJa1 ~ uoq,la icrrlv, xvii 9 Ja. o J/OVS' o
lxoov uoq,lav. Here, in this struggle

with the Empire, lay the Church's
opportunity of working out her salvation through patient endurance in
well-doing. For woµov1 see i. 9, ii. 2 t:,
19, iii 10; and cf. Rom. v. 3 ~ 8"'J,.l,y,s
V11"0f'Oll~P /Canpya(ETat, ,) aJ 'tl11"0f'O'"f
ao/Ctf'1", ,; ai aolCLf'~ E"'A1rl3a ; J ac. i. 3
Tb ao1C[µwv vµwv Tijs 'll"l<TTEWS Kanpya(:ETat -imaµovryv. The Caesar-cult supplied the Saints with a test of loyalty
which strengthened ru1d matured those
who were worthy of the name. Such
were those who kept the commandments of God and the faith of Jesusol TTJpovVTES' defines Tr»v dylwv, though
the construction is broken, as if TivEsElulv ol ilyio,; had intervened-a phrase
which combines the chief note of 0. T.
sainthood with the chief factor in the
Christian life; cf. xii. 17, note. T~v
'!l"lcrrw 'lTJ<Tov, the faith which has Jesus
for its Object; cf. Mc. xi. 22 'll"lunv 0.av
(note), Jae. ii. I T~v 'll"lunv rnii 1Cuplov
,)µ.ciiv 'I. X., Apoc. ii. 13 Ti/" 'lrlunv µov.
13.

1Cal ;'fKovua q,wviJs £IC Tov otipavou

rpa,J,ov KTA.] The Seer's
meditation is broken by a Voice from
heaven. His own insight had enabled
him to see in the persecution which
impended a call to v'll"oµovry. But
something further was needed for the
comfort and guidance of the Asian
Christians in the immediate future ;
and the Voice now imparts it. It is
a message for the Churches, to be
registered and communicated to them;
AEYOUO'')S
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for -yp&,frov as a formula introducing
such messages see i n, 19, ii 1, 8 etc.,
iii. 1, 7 etc., xix. 9, xxi 5, and contrast
x. 4 µ~ -ypa,f,l/'-·
Mm:apw, ol vercpol ol lv Kvpl'i' d1roB1111utcovre1, is a new beatitude which
needed a Voice from heaven to proclaim it. St Paul, speaking by revelation (lv AO')''i' Kvplov), had taught
that the dead in Christ (1 Cor. xv. 18
ol ,co1µ116ivn1, l11 Xpiu'Tlp, I Th. iv. 14
'l"OVS KOIJJ,1JlJl11rn1, au\ rov '11JUOu,

iv.

16
ol v<,cpol lv Xpurr<ji) were not to be the

subjects of a hopeless grief, as if they
were shut out from the glories of the
Parousia (1 Th. iv. 15 ff.). St John
(Apoc. vi 9) had seen the souls of the
martyrs under the Altar, crying, 'How
long?' and had heard them bidden to
rest awhile (Zva dva,ravuovra, £T£ xpovov
µ,rcpov ). The Voice from heaven carries these revelations a stage further.
Those who should die in the Lord henceforth, as the martyrs did, were to be
felicitated for the rest on which they
entered. 'A1r' dpn, 'from this time
forth' (Jo. xiii. 19, xiv. 7), must be
connected, as its position shews, not
with µa,capw, butwith-ol d1ro6v~Uf<OV'TES;
nothing is said with regard to the
past, the purpose of the revelation
being to bring comfort to those who
in the coming persecutions would need
a strong consolation. It is a message
in the first instance for a particular
age, and referred to those who were

to be called to suffer for their faith.
Yet in view of the quite genei-al terms
in which it is couched (o, d1rotl"'la-KoV'T•s
l11 Kvpl,e), the later Church has felt
herself at liberty to use it for the
comfort of her mourners ; audi0i
0ocem de caelo found a place in the
Sarum offices for the dead, and its
English equivalent immediately follows
the committal to the grave in our own
Burial Service. Cf. Primasius : "universis pollicens felicitatem." But the
limitation lv Kvpl'i' remains; as Andreas observes: ~ lK Tov o-upavov cp•w~
otl ,rav-ras µaKapltE£ 'TOVS IJEt<povs, d1'.>..a
rovs l11 Kvpl<e d1ro6V11u1<011ras. ·Thus
this Divine µarcap,a-µos differs widely
from that which is sometimes indiscriminately pronounced on the dead
by pagan writers (see exx. in Wet.
stein) ; a general µa1<ap10, ol V<Kpol
finds no justification here.
val, AE1'Et ,-0 fl'vrEVp.a, tJJa dva1ra~uov-ra,

,er>...] The Spirit in the mind of the
Seer responds to the Voice from above
him 'Yea (cf. i. 7, xvi. 7, xxii 20),
they are blessed, to rest (as they shall)
from their labours.' ~Iva he!'e passes
into the meaning of or,, 'in that'
rather than 'in order that,' nearly as
in Jo. viii 561yaX>..,auaro 'lva Wll, "he
rejoiced to see." For the future afte1·
Zva cf. cc. vi. 4, ix. 5; and for the form
dva1ra~uovra£ see Blass, Gr. p. 44, and
add to ~is ex;-. OxY,rh. Pap,yri iv. :P· 4
[#au,>..,vuas ava,ra]1JUETaL.

Ava,rav,a--
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Oa, is more u.sually followed by ,hr6
(2 Regn. vii. II, Esth. ix. 16), but
EK occurs, e.g. Plat. Orit. 1o6A c.h·
EK µa1<.pa~ dva1r,1ravµ,evo~ .laov. In
the words that follow, icb'Tl"c.w, lpya are
(ii. 2, note) antithetical; the 'labours'
of the saintly life end in the grave,
but not its 'works' ; its processes,
methods, habits, results remain, and
follow the saint into his new life ;
cf. Pirke Aboth vi. 9 (ed. Taylor 2,
p. 103) "in the hour of a man's decease
not silver nor gold nor precious stones
and pearlB accompany the man, but
Thorah and good works alone." The
cont1-ast is latent in yap: 'they shall
rest from their labours-I say not
from their works, for their works go
with them.' There is a further cont1-ast
between the sentence as a whole and
the doom pronounced on the disloyal
in"'· I I (dva1ravo-,v ov,ctxovu,v); cf. Primasius: "e contrario illos impios dixit
die ac nocte requiem non habere." 'AKoXovll,,v µmi, cf. vi. 8; Blass, Gr. p. I r 3 f.
14-20. THE VISION OF THE HARVEST AND THE VINTAGE OF THE EARTH.
14. ical Elaov, 1<.al 1/lob 11,<f,,?..11 AEVK~

KTA.] The revelations of the last
section (re. 8-r3) now culminate in
a vision of the Parousia, represented
as a time of general ingathering of
the fruits of life. First, the Seer sees
'One like a Sou of Man' (for tµotov
vlov see i. I3, note), the same Person
who had appeared in the first chapter
of the Book, seated on a cloud (Dan.
vii. r 3 LXX. laov ,,,.1 T<OJI PEcpEA<OJI TOV
mlpavoii ros vlos avllpc.nrav ~PXETO, cf.

Mt. xxiv. 30, xxvi. 64, Acts t, 9, II),
the white cloud (cf. Mt. xvii. 5 v,<f,EA11
<f,0-r,v~) which was so familiar an object to dwellers by the Mediterranean
and Aegean; not the dark storm-cloud
which to the Hebrew mind suggested
the inscrutable mystery of unrevealed
Deity (Ps. xcvi. ( =xcvii) 2 11E<f,t'A'f/ ical
yvJ<f,os KVKA<iJ. avroii), but the symbol
of light and blessing. Like the Elders
in c. iv. 4 (c£. Tert. de roron. 15) the
Figure on the Cloud is crowned with
a victor's wreath wrought in gold, a
<TTl<f,avos xpvuoiis, contrasting sharply
with the <TT. a,cav8,vM of the Passion
(Mc. xv. 17), but not an imperial
aufa11µa ; the crowned Christ is here
the Conqueror rather than the King.
He comes however not to conquerthis He has already done (iii. 21)but to reap, and His hand carries not
a sword but a sickle, sharp and ready
for its work. It is instructive to
compare this description with the
vision of c. i 13 ff. on the one hand,
and with that of xix. I I ff. on the
other ; in each case the ornaments
and instruments are appropriate to
the character sustained. In c. L the
royal Priesthood of Christ is the predominating thought ; in c. xix. He
appears as the true Imperator ; here
the writer's aim is to bring together
the thought of Christ's victory over
sin and death with the hope of His
return to mise and judge mankind.
1 5. /Cal ano~ ayy. i~ij'A.0Ev EiC TOV vaov
1epa(c.,v KTA.] ..AUos- here looks back
to ii. 9, not to the human form on the
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cloud jlll!t described. Another angel
-the fourth in this context-comes
forth from the Sanctuary (c£ xi. 19,
xiv. 17, xv. 5 ff., xvi. 1, 17\ i.e. from
the Presence of God, carrying to the
Reaper the command of the Lord of
the Harvest (Mt ix. 38) to begin His
work. Even the Son does not fix
or even know the time, which it
belongs to the Father to determine
(Mc. xiii 32, note; Acts i. 7). 'E7r).
Tl)S vE<pEA7Js : cf. t7rl "~" vErpeA7JV in
1'. 14 and perhaps 1'. 16; there is no
perceptible change of meaning.
Ilip:lj,011 rb lJpfoa11611 a-ov KT:\. echoes
more than one passage in the Prophets,
e.g. Joel iii (iv.) 13 ltairoa-ni>..an
lJplirava (~ i~ ~n~~). '3n ,rapl<TTf/KEJ/
rpvy7JT6s (i•'$i?), Jer. xxviii. (Ii)· 33
ln ,_.,Kpbv ,cal. ;ft« 6 J.,-.11rbs avTijs (sc.
Ba,Bv'Xoovos). There are also parallels
in our Lord's teaching, e.g. Mc. iv. 29
ilTall lJ£ ,rapaBo'i a Kapir6s, ev8vs a,ro(JT£AAEL rb BpE7TOIIOJJ, on ,rapE<T'l"f/KEJI
o11Ep,a-µ.6r (where see notes); Mt. xiii.
39 aa; 8Epurp.6r <TIJJJTEAna alooJl{)f £<TTIV.

The harvest, however, is not here,
as in Mt. l. c., the whole produce of
the world, the results, good and evil,
of human history, but rather the
wheat-harvest considered apart from
the tares ; the evil appear below
('D. 18 ff.) under another metaphor,
~On qh8Ev ~ Jpa: the time, though in
the Owner's Hands (Acts i 7), does
not depend on any arbitrary decree,

but on the maturity of the crops, of
which He alone can fully judge.
'Et7Jp&ve,,, aruit, arida est, properly
of the drying up of the juices of the
wheat plant; in Joel i. 17 lt7Jpav811
u,Tor refers to premature desiccation,
but here that which indicates perfect
ripeness is probably intended. The
R. V. 'overripe.' is perhaps scarcely
justified; the idea conveyed is rather
that the precise moment has come for
reaping, and there must be no further
delay. The aorists ~A.8£11, •tf/p&v/111
approach the sense of the perfect ; cf.
Ellicott on I Thess. ii. 16 (pp. 31, 147).
16.

Ka, l,8aAEII O A:ae~,..fJIOf KTA.]

Vg. rightly: et misit.. Jalcem sttam
in terram. No violence is suggested
by · l,Ba'Xev; c£ M.t. x. 34 ovK ~Mov
,BaAeiP elp,f"'I" [ e',rl n}v Y~"]. The Person
on the cloud, at the Angel's call, sets
His sickle to work, by casting it on
the earth, and in due time the earth
is reaped. There is no need to fill in
the imagery ; enough is said to emphasize the fact that the Son of Man
is the Divinely commissioned Reaper
(Jo. v. 27). He may use the ministry
of men (Mt. ix. 37 f.) or of angels (Mt.
xiii. 39, 41), bnt it belongs to HinI to
put in the sickle. It does not appear
how the ingathering is to be effected,
or how long the process will last. lu
the vision there is 110 interval between
cause and effect (;{3a'Xev••• ,l1EpluBri),
but the completion of the work may
occupy a generation or an age.
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17. ,cal aAAos: lfyyeAos: JgijA/Je11 £/C
Tov vaov ,crA.] Another-a fifth-angel

issues from the Sanctuary, who like
the Reaper on the cloud (,cal mlros:)
is armed with a sharp sickle. A
second ingatheiing follows the first,
as the vintage followed wheat-harvest
(cf. Deut. xvi. 9 f., 13). In this
second process the chief part is
assigned to an ange~ who gathers in
the fruit of the Vine of the Earth,
as the Son of Man had gathered in
its wheat.
Both the wheat-harvest and the
vintage are mentioned in Joel iv. 13

(Ii~ ilt$?~ ... "l1 ¥~ ~r.:i~), and the Seer
follows the O.T. prophet, but with a
difference ; he treats the two harvests
as distinct, placing them in their
natural order, and using them as
symbols of two separate spiiitual
ingatherings. In the Prophets the
harvest, whether wheat-harvest or
vintage, represents the overthrow of
the enemies of Israe~ who are ripe
for their fall; in the Apocalypse,
which like the Gospels identifies the
wheat with the true· 'children of the
kingdom' (cf. Mt. xiii. 30, 38 Tilv lli
O"<TOV uvvay£Te els: T~ll d1rolJ~1C1JP µov ...
ae KaAO., u'tr£pµ.a otrol elrr,v oi vlol
rijs: fJau,Aelas, cf. Mc. iv. 29), the
.,-(J

vintage, from its association with the
'wine of wrath' (xiv. 8, 10, notes),
represents the evil, whether within
the kingdom (Mt. l.c.) or outside it
(Mt. xxv. 31 £). Thus, by a new
treatment of the old metaphor of
a Divine harvesting of men, the

Apocalyptist gives full expression to
the Lord's teaching as to the great
separation between man and man
which is reserved for the Parousia.
There is delicate beauty in the assignment of the ingathering of the
Vintage to an ange~ while the Son
of Man Himself reaps the Wheatharvest. The work of death· is fitly
left in the hands of a minister of
justice ; the Saviour of men appears
£ls <T6>T1Jpla11 (Heh. ix. 28). Ct: Arethas:
otJTE ,I Kvpws ailToS dg,o, T~II O'IJA.Aoy➔ i,
1ro,'i)uau/Ja, c.lr 1repl TOOP 1rpd,r,,,11, oi:n
rO µEv Els rtis- d1To84K.as rO ae Elr
, ' '
~
~, ... ,
ro aT:"•i:r'7~ov
1rapa1re'p.-1re& 1rvp,
"""a
nr T6JV ayy<A6J11.
18. /Cat aAAOS lfneAos EgijA.8£11 El(.
Tov 8va-1.«<TT1Jplov KTA. J Another angel

.

-the sixth-biings to the Angel of
vengeance a message similai· to that
which the angel in v. 1 5 had brought
to the Son · of Man-the Divine
authoiity to begin the Vintage of
the earth. The two messages closely
correspond, mutatis mutandis ; Ta
llpi1ravo11 To .;g,; holds its place, the
sickle being used in vine-culture and
the vintage as well as in harvesting
the grain (et: Hesiod, scut. 292 ol ll'
Erpvy6Jv otvas, lJpE1ravas Ell X£PO"lv lxovrer, Plat. resp. 333 D orav ll➔ llpi1ra11ov
llir, <pvAarreiv, 1 lJ&!<!aLO<TVll1J XP'iJO"&p.-or
,cal rw,vfj ,cal Wt~· oTav lli xpiju/Jai, 11
&µ1reAovpytK'i]); "'ith Tpry,,uov To;,~
fJarpvas et: Le. vi 44 uracj,vX~v Tpvyrouw, and the LXX- phrases Tpvyq.v
&µ1reArova (Deut. xxiv. 2 I), Tpvyijv
Tpvyrrrov (1 Regn_ viii. 12); fJorpvs is
a1r. A•'Y· in N. T., but fairly common in
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the LXX., with or without crracpv">.fir
following. "On ~,cµ.auav al uracpvAai
atiTfis answers to Ml ,~.,,pa11B., 0
Bep,u1u5s- in v. 15, where see note.
'A1eµa(ew is used in 4 Mace. ii. 3, the
only other instance in Biblical Greek
of the use of the verb in the ordinary
sense of adolescence, but the lexicons
quote passages from Thucydides (ii.19)
and Xenophon (Hell. i. 2. 4) where it
describes the ripening of corn. Ira<pvA~ is properly the ripe grape-cluster
ru;i opposed to 3,-,.cpa~, cf. Gen. xl ro
,re,retpo1 ol (3/,Tpver ITTacpv">.fis, Job xv.
33 TpvyriBel'I /JJ olr /5p,cpa~ ,rpo <,lpas ;
as contrasted with {JoTpvr, it describes
the grapes rather than. the cluster on
which they grow.
The Angel-reaper of the Vintage
proceeds from the Altar, where he is
in charge of the fire ; cf. xvi. 6, note.
Earlier passages in the Book refer to
the Altar of Burnt Offering (vi. 9, xi.
1 ), and the Altar of Incense (viii. 3, 5,
ix. 13); here and in xvi. 7 there is
nothing to shew which of the two is
intended. If the former, we are reminded of the blood of the martyrs
which cries for vengeance ; if the
latter, of the prayers of the saints by
which the end is hastened. 'o lxwv
Jgovu1av i1r1 Toii ,rvpos is a suggestive
description of the minister of wrath ;
cf. Arethas: TovTo• l1r1 Tfis ic0Aau£rosdcuf3w11 TETaxBai.
icai l(jciJ.£11 d ayyEADSTO lfpbravoJJ

110£1 .,..,,,

19.

34 Viet

1CTA.] The. ingatherer of the
Vintage does· as the Reaper of the
Wheat-harvest had done ; .Zr TY/"
yfi11 is practically= l,rl .,._ i'· in v. 16;
while lBEpluB') ~ yij is balanced by
iTpvYIJ1u11 .,.~,, aµ1r£Ao11 Tijs yijr. But the
next clause, ical l{JaAEv £ls- .,.~,, A17vJ,
KTA., enters upon a detail which has
nothing to correspond with it in the
former scene, and its object is to leave
no doubt as to the symbolical meaning
of the Vintage. It is the Vintage of
the Vine of earth as contrasted with the
'Vine brought out of Egypt' (Arethas)
and the "True Vine," whose branches
bring forth fruit unto God ; it is that
part of the earth's produce, those
results of human history and life,
which must be trodden by the Feet
of God ; cf. Isa. lxiii. 2 /Ji(L .,.[ uov
lpv8p(l rU lµaT,a, «al Ta EvaVµaT& O"OV
cJs d1ro 7rUTIJTOV A'JVOV ;... ICUT£1raTIJUU
miTovs ;,, Bv,-,.p ,-,.ov. Cf. Victorinus,
"calcatio torcularis retributio est
peccatoris " ; Arethas: ~ Tpvyriu1s .,..;;,,
avTov

CT'rafPvA<dv

T'Ov~

Alav dvOµ,ov!t" alvlTTeTa&.

On A1J11as see Mc. xiL 1, note, and on
Bv,-,.rls, in relation to God, v. 8 supra,
note. To11 ,-,.lya11 is explained by some
of the Latin commentators as an acc.
after lfJa">.,11: 'he cast the great one into
the wine press'; 110 Primasius: "misit
in torculari irae I>ei magnum.
Superbum etiam magnum vocat ... nam
torcular, sicut Graeca exemplaria continent, feminini generis posuit" ; and
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Beatus : "misit in torcular irae Dei
illum magnum .. .id est unumquemque superbum." But T71" >..1111011 •••-rov
µeyav is doubtless a solecism, which
can only be excused on the ground of
rapid writing, but finds a parallel in
xxi. 14 TO -riixM, .. EX""'· 'o >..1111os,
though used in class. Gk, receives no
support from the best MSS. of the
LXX. and N.T.; in Gen. xxx. 38,
adduced by Blass, the true reading
is ,,, -rais A1JPOIS'.
20.

,:al. ffrGT1]81J

1 A1JVOS' ;g,.,,e.,, ri)s

n-oA•<»r] Apparently the scene is laid
in ~ight of the city, though not within
its walls. The city is doubtless the
'Holy City' of xi. 2, i.e. Jerusalem,
but J erusnlem idealized as in c. xxi
At Jerusalem in the time of Zachariah
(xiv. ~o) the King's v1roM11ia seems to
have been on the slope of the Mount
of Olives, the predicted battlefield on
which the nations gathered against
Jerusalem were to receive .their final
defeat (Joel iii 12 ff., Zech. xiv. 2 ff.,
12 ff.). Possibly there is an allusion
here to these facts ; but in any case
the place of execution would naturally
lie "outside the gate" (Heb. xiii. 12).
,ml. tgij>..8,v alµa i,c ri)s >..11vov KTA,]
The red blood of the 'Vine of the
Earth'(cf.Gen. xlix. I 1, Deut.xxxii 14),
bursting from the trodden CTTarpv).al,
overflowed and spread to a distance
of 16o) stades, rising so high that
riders or men in chariots (cf. xix.
1f-15) passing through would find
it up to their horses' bridles ; cf.
Enoch c. 1, 3 (ed. Charles, p. 286 f.):
"in those days the fathers together
with their sons will be smitten in
one place ...until it streams with their

I efwl:lev] •~w ~
•~axoo-twv ( ax'

130 X• e~aKO<TlWII
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blood like a river ... and the horses
will walk up to the breast in the
blood of sinners, and the chariots will
be submerged to its height." The conception rests ultimately on Isa. lxiii
3, 6, but the metaphor is worked out
with the exuberance of apocalyptic
symbolism. Much difficulty has beeu
found in explaining the distance
named as the limit to which the overflow spreads. It has been supposed
to answer to the length of Palestine,
which is given by Jerome (cf. ep.
129, ad Dard.) as 16o Roman miles
= 128o stades (cf. the reading of
t( Syr.gw·), and by Antoninus in the
itinerarium as 1664 stades, measuring from Tyre to El-Arish. In this
case drro CTTaa,,.,,,, xt>..loov l~a1co1T{<»1>
is practically equivalent to the 0. T.
phrase an-o .1.llv ,:al ;,,,,. B']plTa{JEE.
But it is more in accordance with
Apocalyptic arj.thmetic to regard 16oo
( = 4 x 4 x 100) as symbolical of completeness; except within the walls
of the City, the deluge of blood was
everywhere; or as Victorinus explains,
followed by Prima.siUB and the later
Latin commentators, it spread "per
omnes mundi quattu01· partes; quaternitas enim est conquaternata ; quater
e:ft.im quadragies mille sexcenti sunt."
The point to be illUBtrated is the
finality of the blow dealt to the
enemies of the Israel of God; cf.
Lactantius instit. vii. 19: "virtus
angelorum tradet in manus iustorum
multitudinem illam quae montem
circumsederit...et fiuet sanguis more·
torrentis."
According to Bede Tyconius wished
to interpret the whole passage (1JV. 14

xv. 2]
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-zo) as a prophecy of the benignant
· work of the Church after the conversion of the Empire : "messorem
et vindemiatorem ecclesiam interpretatur post persecutionum flammas
clarescentem et potestatem ligandi
solvendique tenentem." But such a
view is inconsistent with the general
purpose of this chapter, which leads
the reader on from the existing condition of the Church to her final
triumph at the end of the present
order.
XV. r-8. PREPARATION FOR THE
LAST SEVEN PLAGUES.

I. ,cat .zaov ilXAo ut]JJ-iiov Ell r<:'i
oilpav'!> ICTA,] "AA.A.o <TIJJJ-E'i.ov looks back

to xiL 1, 3. This view of the appearances as 'signs ' belongs exclusively to
the second half of the Apocalypse, and
serves to connect the present vision
with the series which began with the
Sign of the Sun-clad Woman. The
Seven Bowls are usually classed with
the Seven Seals (c. vL) and the Seven
Trumpets (cc. viii.-xi.), and with the
latter especially they have an obvious
affinity; but their relation to the great
section of the book which begins at
xii. r is even closer ; they belong to
the drama of the long conflict between the Church and the World.
Miya ,cat Bavp,atTTOV : cf.. v. 3 µ•-ya11.a
,cat Bavp,aura ra ep-ya uov, K6pu ; the
phrase occurs in the later Greek
writers, e.g. Dionysius of Halicarnassus and Diodorus Siculus (W etstein
ad l.).
'A-y-yi11.011. i7f'Ta (cf. viii. 2) •xovrn.
'IrAT/'Y"• l,mi, Ta, lux&.rar. Three 'll'AT/'Ya{
are named in ix. 18, and in xi. 6 the
Witnesses are empowered to strike
the earth iv mlcru ITAT/Yll ; but the
s.

R.

plagues now about to begin are distinguished from all that came before
them as 'the last' (cf. xxi. 9), the
final cycle of such visitations : the
last, because, as the Seer hastens to
explain, they complete the physical
manifestations of the Divine Wrath.
~an 1er11... explains and justifies the
emphatic ra. luxarnr. But the explanation is not altogether easy to
understand ; the aor. can cause no
difficulty in view of x. 7 ET£1\.E(T~ ro
p,vuT1piov rov Brnv (where see note),
but is it possible to conceive of the
wrath of God as burning itself out
in any manifestations such as these 1
Must it not endure as long as evil
endures 1 'Er£11.irrB.,, then, can only be
taken in a limited sense, as meaning
that there will be no more similar displays of God's righteous displeasure
against human sin; there may be
reserves of wrath, but its cosmic
effects will cease. With ir11..,,;a.. far&.
the co~?1enta!ors _?0mpare ,Lev. xxv!.
z 1, 24 wv JJ-ETa ravra irop•t11)1T0£ wXa-

'Y'°'· ..irpou01u6> ilp,'iv wlll)'YOS <'ll'Ta. ,caTa.'
dµ.apTla~ VµOOv ..•1eai 1raTa.Eru Vµ.a~
J
'\
('
,
J
\
.,..
C
,..
1<ay6) E'll'Tal<H' avn T6>11 aµ.apT&6>V VP,6>V,

TdS'

C

,-

In the case of the Last Plagues the
septenary number is peculiarly appropriate ; cf. Victorinus: "septem
plagis, id est, perfecte"; Primasius :
"angelorum numero vel plagarum universitatem consummationis arbitror
praesignari." It denotes at once the
finality and the completeness of the
visitation.
z. ,cal .laov cJ. 8a11.acr1Ta11 ila11.1•1J"
p,•p,iyp,iVIJv wvpi] A parenthesis follows
(v-v. 2-4), in which the Seer, after
briefly introducing the Seven Angels,
catches a view of the Martyrs in their
13
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bliss on which his eye rests for a
moment before he proceeds with the
terrors of the Last Plagues. In the
Vision of Heaven, the distance between the spectator and the Throne
is, filled ~y ~ S~a ?f Glass, (iv. 6 cJs
t}al,.acrcra vaA,vl'/ aµo,a ,cpv<TTaAA<t> ; see
note ad l.), and this image is now
recalled, though the writer, after his
manner (xiii. II,- xiv. 1, notes) does
not use the article to emphasize the
identity of the Sea in this place with
the Sea in c. iv. As he now sees it,
the crystal light of the Sea of Glass is
reddened as by fire; with µ.•µiyµ.iV"I"
m,p{, cf. Ex. ix. 24 TO rrvp <pAoyl(ov
(110/~~J;I??) iv Ty xa"ll.&.(11, and c. viiL 7
x&.Aa(a Kai rrvp µEµ.tyµiva £V alµaTt.

notes), and "come victorious from the
Beast" (R.V., cf. Benson : "come conquering forth from the Wildbeast");
the construction is a pregnant one,
'by virtue of their victory they escape
out of the hand of the enemy.' Bla.ss's
"probably=Tl)prycravrar lavrovi: i,c" is
frigid, and the Latin phrase "victoriam fen-e ex aliquo " usually quoted
from Livy viii. 8 does not altogether
meet the case. The all-powerful Beast
is compelled after all to let them slip
from his grasp ; they, and not he,
gain the day. The genuine Acts of
the Martyrs shew them in the light
of conquerors up to the moment of
death, e.g. Ep. Smyrn. 19 lha Tijr
vw-oµovfjS' ICaraywv,craµ.uor [o IloAv-

aa,l(OV 3:pxovra Kal oVrCd~ rOv
rijr &</)tJapcrlar crri(/,avo11 &rro"ll.ai:lrov;

Kapn-os-1 rbv

The red glow on the Sea spoke of
the fire through which the Martyrs
passed, and yet more of the wrath
about to fall on the world which had
condemned them; cf. Mt. iii. 12 To a;

Eus.H.E. v. r 1a; p,a1Capla B"ll.avatva rrav£<1'X11T1/, l(aBcur•p P.'171/P Evyn,,}r (cf.
4 Mace. xvi. r4) rrapapµ.f,crarra r~ ri1C11a

dxvpov «:araKaVo-E& 1rvpt du{jlrrrce, and
the agraplwn ,i lyyvs µ.ov lyy,,S' Tov
m,p6S' ; see also Heh. xii. 29 ,cal yap ,i
~µwv 7Tvp ,carava"J\.lcr,cov. The (,;ia

f3acriAia •• ,EU"7TWfJ£ 7Tp6S' avroii!I xaipovcra
,cai dya"J\.Awµ.lv'J lrrl rfi lfcia'f', Passio
8. Perpetuae r8 "inluxit dies victo-

and the Elders who are mentioned in
e. i1., and again in xiv._3, do not
appear here, for the attention of the
hearer or reader is concentrated upon
another group with widely different
associations. Tolls v,,c6ll'T'a.--not r.
vuc1 cravras (cf. :x:ii. I I), or even T,
v•v•K'/K&ras ; for it is the abiding
character of 'conqueror' on which
emphasis is laid, and not the fact of
conquest; cf. o v,,crov in ii. 7, 1r, 17,
26, iii. 5, I2, zr, xxi. 7. The words
that follow define the field on which
the victory is won and the character
formed ; the conquerors are martyrs
who suffer in the conflict with the promoters of the Caesar-cult (cf. c. xiii.,

riae illorum, et processerunt de carcere
in amphitheatrum quasi in caelum,
hilares et vultu decori." But the
.Apocalyptist follows the victors into
the life beyond, and sees them celebrating their victory in the Presence
of God. It is a strangely different
view of their condition from · that
presented .by c. Yi. 9 ff., but the announcement of xiv. 6 has partly prepared the reader for it ; the present
vision, like that of vii. 9 :ff., anticipates
the final joy in which their rest will
issue.
For TOll B11plov, rfjs ,d,cova.-, TOV
dp,8µ.ov see xiii. 1, r4, 17, xiv. 9, II,
xix. 20, xx. 4, and notes there.
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Not on the shore of the Sea, like Israel
in Ex. xiv. 30, but on the Sea itself
which forms the solid pavement (cf.
Mt. xiv. 25 ff.) of the final approach
to the Throne (iv. 6). Their exodus
from the spiritual Egypt (xi. 8) has
led them through the Red Sea of
Martyrdom, which is now exchanged
for the Crystal Sea of Heaven. Like
the Elders in v. 8, and the 144,000 in
xiv. 2, they carry zithernS-K10apas roii
Ornii, not merely of unusual sweetness
and power (cf. Ps. lxxix. (lxxx.) II
Tar ,c;lJpovr TOV 0,oii), but dedicated to
the service of God (cf. I Chrrm. xvi. 42
l:l'i'.J~~V ")If? l~f 16pyava rruv parov TOU
8,oii, I Th. iv. 16 , .. O"a.A'IT<yy• 0Eou).
The symbolism is well explained by the
ancient commentators, e.g. Primasius:
"laudibus corda dicata" ; Andreas :
lp,p,EAij (w~v iv uvµcpwvfi .-ruv
..lprrmv, Kpovop,i.,,,.. ...;, 'll"A~KTP'fl TOIi
0,/ov 'll"IIEVp,aTos-.
.J. Kal ~llovo-111 ~II pa;,v Mwvuea>S'
.-oii c'louAov roii 0Eoii] The allusion

~v

to the Exodus, hitherto latent, now
becomes evident ; cf. Ex. xv. 1 TOTE
.iuu, Mwvuijs- Kal of viol 'Iupa~A T~II
cJa~v TaVT7/V ,-ii, 0,ru. There is indeed
~nother pa;, Ma>v.;.fo~ in Deut. xxxii.
which was used as a Sabbath hymn
in the Jewish liturgy (Wolff, curae,
Y. p. 563); the two songs are placed
together among the ~aat of the Church
in the liturgical Psalter of cod. A (a'
cJa;, M. Ell rii 'E~oa@, ff cJ. M. ;., TID
.Arn.-Epovoµ/~), and both find a plac~
among the Canticles both of Eastern
and Western Christendom (Intr. to

the 0.T. in Greek, p. 253f.); but it
is surely the song gf victory which is
in view here rather than the swan-like
song ascribed to the dying Lawgiver.
Mose.~ is oaovAOS' TOIi 0EOu, an O.T. title
= Mi:i: i~p,, where i;p, is variously
rendered in the LXX. by 0ep&.,,.a>v (Ex.
xiv. 31, Num. xii. 7), c'lovXo~ (3 Regn.
viii. 53, 56, Ps. civ. (cv.) 26), or 'll"air
(Isa. xiii. 1). The contrast drawn in
Heh. iii. 5 between Moses the Servant
and Christ the Son (Mwvuijs p,Ev .,,.,<M'os
... c.ls 0epa1ra>v...Xp1<1Tos- a; c.ls- vlos) is
latent here also, for .-oii llovXov is
followed immediately by roii dpvlov,
the exalted Person who throughout
the Book is associated with God.
Kal TTJV cJc'l~11 TOV apvlov. The song
of the martyrs is not only the song of
Moses, triumphant over Pharaoh and
Egypt; it is also the song of the
Glotjfied Christ, the conqueror of the
world (Jo. xvi. 33) and of Death (c. i
18). The martyrs not only overcome
Domitian and the power of Rome ;
they share the victory of Christ
(c. iii. 21). St John does not write
TTJV ~ll~v Ma>vulwS' r<al Tov ..lpvlov, for
the notes are distinct though they
form a harmony. As throughout
the Book, the Apocalyptist places
together, without confounding, the
experiences of the two dispensations,
bringing out of his treasure things
new and old. Primasius is right, if
his words are taken in a wider sense
than he probably intended: "in
Moysis autem vetus, _in Agni vero
cautico novum significatum est testa..
mentum.''
13--2
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3-4. · µeyaAa Kal 0avµ.arrra T<i [pjia
uov, Kvpi• KTA.] The words of the

Martyrs' Song are almost wholly from
the O.T., as the following brief catena
will shew: Ps. lxxxv. (lxxxvi.) 9 'll"avm
ru levl'j, .. ~!ovuw Kal rrpou1tv1117uovrr1v
ivoomov rrov, ex. (cxi.) 2 µ.eyaXa Tc&
lpya Kvplov, Ps.cxxxviii.(cxxxix.) 14
Bavµ.au,a T<i lpya uov, Amos iv. 13
Kalprns a 0,or J rravToKpan.,p, Deut.
xxxii. 4 e,or, dx'le,,,a TU lpya mlTov,
,ea( 1rciua, al Oaot aVToV ICpiun~, J~r. X.
7, IO (Qmg) Tls
µ.~ <f,ofJ'l0~ueTa,,
fJautAEV Mvruv; ... tl lJi KOptos 0,or ...
lO"Tl...{:fou,Xevs alcJvios, Toh. xiii JO
fVAO-yEt ,-Ov {3au,Ala rCdJJ al@vruv,
Mal. i. I I TO ilvoµ.a µ.ov lJelJo!a,nat
lv TOis Wv.uiv, Deut. xxxii. 4 lJl1tmor

ov

(1~!) Kvp,os, Ps. cxliv.
(cxlv.) 17 Kvpior ••• OO'IOS' (, 100) ,,,
rrau,v TDiS' lp;,ms mirov, 1 Regn. xii. 7

1tal turns

arra,,,,,x,;; vµ.iv T~V 1TUO'G.V lJu:a.toO'OVl'jV
(A, Tus miuas lJ11taiouvvar) Kvpfov. The

thought as well as the phraseology of
the Song is strangely Hebraic, and
at first sight does not appear to be
specially appropriate to the occasion •
there is no reference to the martyrs!
own conflicts, and none to the victory

of the Lamb; it is rather a hymn of
praise than a paean, nor does it
obviously answer to its description ·
either as the 'flJ~ Mrovulros or as the
<jlJ~ Tov dpvfov. There is perhaps a
reason for this. In the Presence of
God the martyrs forget themselves ;
their thoughts are absorbed by the
new wonders that surround them ;
the glory of God, and the mighty
scheme of things in which their own
sufferings and victory fonn an infinitesimal part, are opening before
them ; they begin to see the great
issue of the world-drama, and we
hear the doxology with which they
greet their first unclouded vision of
God and His works. Their song,
though it has little to do with martyrdom or victory, at any rate suits the
context, preparing the reader for the
judgements which are about to follow;
leading him to view them, as they are
viewed by the victors, sub specie
aeterr,itatis.
For µeyaAa Kal 0avµ.aO"Ta see '/). 1,
note i for 7T4VTOKparc.,p, i. 8, llOte.
'AX11IJ1val, cf. iii. 7, 14, notes; the
combination lJlKaios ,cal ,D,710,v&s (or
dX. ,c. lJ,.,.) occurs again in xvi. 7,

xv. 6)
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:xix. 2. With µ,ovos ;;uws cf. Rom. xvi.
5. ,cal µETa Tat/Ta el3ov] A formula
27 µ6vce uocp~, I Tim. vi. 16 0 µ,ovos lxrov which usually introduces a new ang_
.dBavaulav, and the clause in the iJµvor
important vision; cf. iv. r, note. The
Jro81vos: (O.T. in Greek 3, iii. p. 833), Seven plague-laden Angels form the
tn uv ,l µovos /1-yws. •ouws:, pius, most striking group since the Seven
is used of God in the N.T. only here Angels of the Temple (viii. 1).
and in xvi. 5 (in Heb. vii. 26 it refers
1ml ,ivoly11 o vaos- ~s: <TKT/V~s- roii
to the Incarnate Son); it represent-s µaprvplov] See xi. 19 1voly11 o vaos:
God as fulfilling His relation to His T?~ Beov o. Ell Tq> ovpavci\ _and cf. iii. 12,
creatures, even as He requires them VII. I 5, XIV, l 5, 17, XVI, 11 17, In
:to fulfil theirs towards Himself. Ta these references to the vaos, the
aucaiolµara uov, 'Thy righteous acts'; writer, as it now appears, alludes not
a /Jucalroµa is a concrete expression of to Solomon's Temple or its successors,
righteousness, whether in the form of but to the Tabernacle in the Wildera just decree (e.g. Deut iv. r tJ.,cov, .,-,;;v ness, the 'Tent of Witness' (Num. ix.
,3,,cau,>µarrov (C~jll('.liJ), Le. i. 6 'ITOpEVO15, xvii. 7 (22) f., xviii. 2, n~v.O 'vk),
P£VOI, EP 1rdua,s Tais- lvroAais 1<al
or 'Tent of Meeting' (Ex. xxvii. 21
a,,ca,Jµau111 "TOV Kvplov awp.'ITrOI), or
a just act, as here and in xix. 8 ra et passim, iv.ii:, 't:'k), both of which
<3,,ca,roµara rwv ,rylrov : cf. Sanday and designations the LXX. usually renders
Headlam on Rom. i. 17, v. 18, and by 1 O'l<'J"~ roii µap.,-vplov, aud the Vg.,
following the LXX., by taherna,;;ulum
Westcott on Heb. ix. I,
It is not easy to choose, on internal testimoni~ j D vaoS TijS O'K, r, /J,grounds, between the readings rwv is suggested, as Westcott points out
(Hebrews, p. 234), by the phrase
E0voov and "TIDJI alolv©V, For the latter,
besides the references given above, iy\i:, ~iJN l~~i;, (Ex. xL 2, 6, 29)
see I Tim. i. 17 T4) ae {3au,>..ii rwv which the LXX. does not distinguish
,a/ruvrov, Enoch ix. 4 uv el o•.. {3au,>..evs: from the shorter form. That the
TIDV alcJvrov. J Bpovos: T~S/ Mt1Js uov .ls:
writers of Hebrews and the Apoca,
' -yeveas:
' rov..... at@vos:,
., ...
"ll"auas
.,-ns
,cm~ TO' ,lypse have chosen the Tabernacle
.lvo1,ui uov TO ify,ov ,cal µ•-ya Kal ev:>..orather than the Temple as the
"/IJTOV els: ?TOVTaS rovs alwvas:, On the counterpart of the heavenly Presenceother hand Twv Mvwv is suggested by Chamber is due to the feeling that the
the passage in Jeremiah to which the Tabernacle was the archetype of the
next words 1·efer, aud on the whole later Temple, and was itself conagrees best with the drift of the structed on a Divinely imparted
canticle. The true Sovereign of the plan : cf. Ex. xxv. 40 8pa ?Toi~uetsnations is not the Augustus, but their ,car/i. rov TV'ITOV TOIi IJEIJH-yµivov uo, '"
-Oreator, the Living God, and He will .,-qi op", quoted in Heh. viii. 5 with
in the end receive their homage the comment that the priests m1der
the Law consequently inrolJElyµaT, ,cal
(ti. 4; cf. xxi. 24 f.).
.
The Martyrs' Song falls readily into O'Kt~ Aarpevovuw rwv i'rrovpavlrov.
6. ,cal ltijMov.,.l,c Tov vaoii ,er}..]
1Jarallelisms after the manner of 0. T.
poetry-a circumstance which, taken The Sanctuary is not opened here as
with the general tone and the word- iu xi. l.c. for the purpose of revealing
the Ark of the Covenant, but to allow
ing, suggests a Jewish source.
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the Seven Angels to !ssue in procession from the Presence-Chamber.
The angels of xiv. 15, 17f., also came
forth from the Sanctuary, but singly
and with less solemnity ; the curtain
was not drawn back to let them pass.
'Evliel!vµlvo, Xlvov 1ealJapbv Xaµ.rrpov.

All the Seven are clad alike in the
pure bright raiment of celestial
beings. Unfortunately the reading
is far from certain. WH. accept
h180N, urging that "the bold image
expressed by this well attested reading is justified by Ez. xxviii. I 3
wavra X{lJov XPTJ<TTOP lvl!il!eua,, where
lvfUlJvua, is a various reading," and
that "on the other hand Xlvov, as distinguished from Awovv, ...never denotes a fabric or garment made of flax
except according to Etym. Magn. and
possibly in Aesch. Suppl. 121." Others
have seen in )._/lJov a reference to the
High Priest's breast-plate, and some
support for such a phrase as lvliveulJa,
'AllJov may be found in the imagery of
cc. iv, 3, xvii. 4, xxi. 11, 18 ff., 21. But
when all has been said, the metaphor
is intolerable even in the Apocalypse,
and we turn to look again at the
evidence for hlNON. The argument
which WH. adduce that the Apoca,.
lypse elsewhere uses fJvuowov for a
garment of linen (xviii. 12, 16, xix. 8
bis, 14), cuts both ways, for the fact
would tempt a corrector to change
1lvov, and if he remembered Ez. l.c.,
what more obvious remedy than to
write e for N 1 Nor is the extreme
rarity of A{vov=X,vovv conclusive, for

our writer is apt to use rare forms
and even forms for which no other
authority can be claimed. Of ).lvov,
however, in this sense there are traces
in Homer (ll. ix. 661, Od. xiii. 73,
u8; cl. Eustathius: Alvov••• iq,auµa
r, be Alvc,1,) as well as in Aeschylus
(Suppl. 120, 132); and the revival of
the old poetic use in a book such as
the Apocalypse need cause no surprise. Alva= ltl1erva occurs in some
cursives of Mc. i. 18, and in Petr.
E,,,., ad fin. On the whole therefore it
has seemed best to place Xlvo" in the
text provisionally, until further light
comes.
The Seven Angels, then, are clad
in clear glistening white (cf. xix. 8
llJo~ avrfi tva 1TEpifJ/i>,TJTOL fJvuu,vo~
Aaµ.rrp6v 1ealJap6v, ib. 14 lvli£livµ.ivo,
fU,uuivov AEVICOV ,calJapov), a garb

characteristic of celestial beings (Mt.
xxviii. 3, Mc. xvi, 5, Le. ix. 2).
Their snow-white linen tunics are
girded high (rrEpl Ta onilJ11=1rp6s: TOti"
µa<TTo'i~ i. 13) with golden belts, the
symbols of royalty or of priestly
functions (l.c., note); they are Anrovp-y11cl1. 1TVEVµ.ara (Heb. i. 14), and
they are vested for their liturgy.
7. ,cat Iv IK TCdv Tfo-ucipc.,v (~ruv1/tru,cEv ICTA.] The Seven are ~ow
entrusted with power to execute their
ministry. This is done by a symbolical
traditio instrumentorum, which is
fitly committed to one of the four
representatives of Nature (see iv. 6Jf.,
v. 14, vi. I f., notes). Cimtrol is
thus given to them over the forces of

xv. 8]
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'T€t\.€<T W<TLII at €'Tr'Ta 'Trt\.'Yf'YllL 'TWII E'Tr'Ta a,y,yEt\.WII.
7 om e,rTa ,z ~ vg'• I om xpwas flrm 1 Prim I rwv a,wvwv] + aµ,.,., ~ 12 28 46 me
spw
8 o vaos]+rov O•ov arm I Ka,rvov] pr ere rov Q min30 syrr I e5vv<troAC 2 6 7 8
26 sJm•] 175vva.To ~PQ I a.1P1 I aXP<] a.XJ"S ov C I om ElTTa 2° PI ro 12 17 18 38 49 71,
91 96 r86
•
0

Nature, so far as may be necessary
for the purpose of giving effect to
the Divine will; cf. xiv. 18 o lx"'"
lfovuiav brl roii 1rvpos, and Ps. lxxvii.
(lxxviii.) 49 lfa1rlcrr•iA•v •ls avrovs .••
ri1rouroA~v
ri')"y£A<,)JI 'lr0111Jp6>P. The
instnunents given to the Angels of
the Last Plagues are <f>,a>.ai xpvua'i,
cf. v. 8, note, and for xpvua'i compare
4 Regn. xxv. 15, 1 Chr. xxviii 17,
2 Chr. iv. 8, 1 Esdr. ii 13.
But
whereas the bowls can-ied by the
Elders in c. v. were full of the incense
of the Saints' prayers, these are full
of the wrath of God. Cf. Primasius:
"eaedem quippe phialae et suavitates
supplicationum et iram suppliciornm
continere dicuntur, cum a sanctis pro
regni Dei adventu funduntur"; he adds
a reference to 2 Cor. ii. 15 f. xpurTov
EV6>bla Euµ,£11 T'f' 8E4' Ev rolS' uwCoµ.Eva,,
Kal Iv Tots- drroAA.tJµfvo,s, oft µfv Ouµ,~
/1<. 8av&-rov Elt 8&varov, or, aJ Juµ~ Ire
(r,,rys ,ls
In xiv. 8, 10 the Wrath
of God is a deadly wine which is
given men to drink, a cup (1ronlpw11)
which sinnets must drain ; here the
metaphor is changed, the cup becomes
an open incense bowl, poming out its
burning contents upon the earth ; cf.
viii. 5, where a similar metaphor
is used. Schoettgen notes that the
Targum on Isa. lL 17, 22, for oi~ n~
substitutes \~II!:) n 1 or o,:i ~~\!:) n1.
Toll c,;;JITOS KTA. adds to the terror of
the thought; cf. Heb. x. 31 q,ofJ•pov
.,.;, lp.'lrEUELJI ,ls x••pas Brnv (ruPTOS;

a.

,,.,~v.

the gods of heathendom are dead or
never were alive, and their wrath has
no terrors for Christians ; the Living
God is to be feared indeed. For o
(OOP Els- ro'Vr al@Pa~ TCIJu alcJvwv as a
title of the Eternai'Father see iv. 9,
note, 10, x. 6.
8. Kal lyEµ,lutJq O Pa6t Ka1rvoii /1<.
rfjs 8of11s KrA.] The terrors of the
imminent judgement are still further
emphasized.by the smoke which is seen
to fill the Sanctuary; cf. Andreas:

a.;, a; roii KU'lrJIOV T(I

1rA'7KT!l<CIJI

<f>ofJ•pov Kat. Kara-

1ml ,coAacrr&KOP rfjs e.tas

6p")'~S p.avtJapop.rP. Smoke is an O.T.
symbol of tl!e Divine Presence when
the aweful majesty of God is to be
insisted upon; cf. Exod. xix. 18 ro Bi ·
t$pos 'I'd ~,va h:a1rPlC•ro OAOJI aui .,.;,
,c.ara{3~fJq1t.lva, £1r' aVTt\ T0v e~o., lv
7rVpl, Kal du£{3a,vEV & ,ca1rvO~ cJs- Karrv1'~
icaµ,lvov; Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 9 riv•fJri
/CmTPOS '" 6pyi) avroii ; Isa. vi. 5 o olKos
lv•1rA~utJ11 Ka,rvov, !xv. 5 1<mrv/is Tov
Bvµ,ov p.ov. On this occasion the
smoke proceeds from (lK) the Divine
glory and power, i.e. from the personal
character and attributes of God and
His boundless resources, two grounds
of undying fear to His enemies.
KU( oJads llivvaro •lru>.Biiv ,ls 'l'OJI
vaoP K-rA.] Both the Tabernacle and
the Temple supply an illustration
here; for the first see Ex. xl. 29 (35)
Kal OVIC ~llvvauB,, Mfilu,js .Zu,AtJr'iv
' Tf/JI
\
'
...
, ., ,
UKTJV1}JI 'l"OV µ,aprvpwv, OTL £'fr£•
,ncla{EV i-rr, aVrfJ~ ~ P£</>{Ar,, Kal ao~~

flS
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XVI.

I

[XVI.

l

1

Kai ~KOU<Ta µeyd;\r,s <j>awns €K 'TOV vaov ;\eyov<Tr,s
c
\
,
I"\.
, y:
/.
' , I
\
"
\
'TOLS €7TTa aryet\.OL<; 7ra')'€'T€ Kat €KX€€T€ Ta<; E7T'Ta
<j>u1Aas 'TOU 0vµou 'TOU 0eou Eis 'T~V 7ij11. iKat
a1ri;A.6€11 0 7rpW'TOS Kai €~€X€€V 'T~V <J>u.IAr,11 avTOU ELS
,....

.2

XVI I q,wv'ls µe·ya.A'IS t<P r a!P1 vg P1·im Andr j e1< rov va.ov] EK Tov ovpa.vov r3
vgdemlolllpoG me arm EiC r. oup. EiC r. va.ov aeth om Q min3-0 syr Ar I om ,ea, 2° I 7 r2
28 36 130 aJfereio vgnpo;1 me arm1 I ,cai eicxE<u] a1re1<x••r• A ,ea, eicxeere ~CP I 12
,ea, e1<xea.r• Q 186 alP 1 Andr Ar ,ea, •x•r• 130 I om e1TTa P 1 28 49 79 91 96 al h me
aeth
2 o 1rpwTos]+ arye)\os r2 28 33 36 79 87 me arm1• 2 aeth I m] e1r, 1 28 49 79
91 96 al me
Kvpiav brATJ<I'e., TJ <I'IC'J"'I, and for the
l I ical ov1C 1M11aPTo
o! kpiii; O'TTJICHJJ >..e,rovpye'iP a:rrb 'ITpo<I'ID'ITOV riji; VEc{,0..'J", or, 'l:rrA.')<1'£1' Mta
Kvplov ro11 ol,co11. The Divine judge-

second 3 Rflgn. viii.

ments are impenetrable until they
are past ; when the last plague has
fulfilled its course, the smoke will
vanish, and the Vision of God be
seen. Bede : " si fumum abdita
iudiciorum Dei interpretaris arcana,
mortalibus haecimpenetrapilia manent
et clausa donec, finitis praesentis
saeculi plagis, advenit Dominus."

XVI. l-21. THE POURING
OF THE SEVEN BOWLS.
I.

OUT

,cal ~ICOV<J'a µeyrf>..']!. c{,6lV1}!, '" rov

n>...J

A great voice from heaven
is usually that of an ange~ cf. v. 2 elaov
ayyeAOV 1<J'xvpov IC'JPV<I'<I'Ovra EV c{,6l"l/
µeya.Xn, "vii. 2 ellJov tiAAOV ayyeAov, •• ICai
'l,cpat•v cf,. µ., X. 3 'l,cpat•v [.lyye"'Aoi;
l<I'xvpo,] cf,. µ., and similarly xiv. 7, 9,
15, 18. But as this Voice comes
from the vao", which at the time, as
we have been told, no creature could
enter, the Speaker here must be
presumed to be God Himself; cf.
Mt. iii. 17, xvii. 5, Jo. xii. 28, 2 Pet. i.
17 f. The Voice is repeated after the
seventh Bowl, v. 1 7.
'Y1ray£TE /(QI •icx••r•, 'Go your ways
(cf. Mc. vi. 38, xiv. 13, xvi. 7, Jae. ii.
16), pour out (for the form licxiEre see
W. Schm. p. 1 r 5 ; Blass would correct
l,cx,ar•, Gr. p. 41) the Seven Bowls
of the Wrath of God into (£ls, as in
xiv. 19) the Earth.' Permission to
vaov

proceed having been given (cf. xiv. 15,
18), the Seven advance one by one,
each in his own order (o '11'p<i>Tos, o
lJnlupor ,cr'/1.., as in viii. 7 ff.).
The Seven Plagues that follow have
obvious affinities to (1) the Ten
Plagues of Egypt, (2) the visitations
which accompany the seven Trumpetblasts of cc. viii.-xi., and especially to
the latter ; the first, sixth, and ninth
of the Egyptian plagues, and the
second, third, fifth, sixth, and seventh
of the Trumpet plagues are more or
less distinctly in view here. Yet the
Last Plagues have features peculiar
to themselves ; the fourth is entirely
new, the rest are more or less freshly
conceived. On the other hand the
differences are deeper and more sug. gestive. While no pePSonal suffering
is inflicted on Man by the first five of
the Egyptian plagues or by the first
four of the Trumpet-visitations, he is
attacked at the very outset of the
present cycle. Again, while the first
four Trumpet-plagues affect only a
third of the earth, the sea, the fresh
water supply, and the liglits of heaven,
no such limitation appears in the
account of the Seven Plagues now
about to be described. They are not
tentative chastisements, but pqnitive
and final.
2. Ka, dw-ij'/1.Bev o '11'p•'>Toi; ,cal lttXH"
1Cr"'A.] 'A:rrij;\0,v ••• 1Cal is doubtless to
be repeated by the reader's thought
in "-'V. 3, 4, 8, 10, 12, 17. The Seven
are not conceived as stepping for-
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Kai 7ra<T'a

.3 Kat'
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2 KU,KOV KCJ,L ..-ov17pov] om KU,Kov A om KU,Kov 1<ru me arm e.eth I •1n] €IS 1 28 49 79
91 96 al vg me I Tous ..-po1T1<11v.] om Tous 130
3 o,11Tepos]+(J,yye:\os Q minP1vgc•• me
syrr e.rm1, 2 Amir Ar I om CJ,l!TOI! 130 I U,tfJ,U, ws v<1<po11] ws P<1<pos syrf!wvid I ws] wo-e. ~
om 1 46 me ante U,LfJ,(J, pon 7 12 39 I fW'lls AC 95 syr aeth] two-CJ, ~PQ I 7 28 36
37 38 39 91 96 130 186 al Arj g vg (vivens) syrgw me fwU, arm2, 4vtd om 6 8 14 al3°
Prim

ward, one by one, to discharge their
tasks, and then returning to their
places in the procession, but rather
as going off, each in his order, until
all have vanished. 'E~•xm,: the
metaphor is not inappropriate, cf.
Lucian Calumn. 23 T611 0vµ,6v l~'X"'"·
The result of the first outpouring
is to produce a plague on man
similar to the sixth Egyptian plague ;
~f. ~x. ix. ~o •'Y_ive,TO £~KT/, cf,XvnilJer
ava(wvum •v Totr av0ponro,r, and see
Dent. xxviii 27, 35 'll"aTd~aL O"I! Kvpwr
Vlt«L AlyV'll"T{'f>•••'ll"aTd~aL ue

£AW

K.

lv

'll"0"'7r<ii (Il1 rr:i~:ii) ... ©O"T<

µ~

Mivau0ai ue la8ijva,; Job ii. 7 •~ijMev
O a,&J30Aosi d7J"O TOV ,cvplov, «al
lrra,uev TOV 'Iru{, t>.,m 'll"0"'7p,f, (l'J:"1~~
lry). The Egyptian £AKT/, it is noted,

ae

attacked even the magicians, the
antagonists of Moses (oJK 13-uvaJJTo
ol cf,apµ,a,r.ol uri)vm ivaJJTioP Mrovirij
JM Ta ih 11 ); is the Seer mindful
of this when he represents the first
of the Last Plagues as breaking out
in sores on the Caesar-worshippers,
who were controlled by the magicians
of the temples of Rome and the
Augusti (cf. xiii. 13 ff., notes)? KaKov
Ka, 'IT0"'7pov, 'bad and malignant';
the lexicons take n-01111pav as= ,n-,n-ovov
'painful' (Suidas), but the passages
quoted above from the LXX. lead us
to regard it as the equivalent of 1'1,

actively mischievous, 'malignant' in
the technical sense. Kal l-y,veTo •••
l'll"l == ':,~ ... i1:;;J) (Ex. l. c.).
3· Kal O afVT£po~ £~fXE£11 • •• Elr T~V
Oa'Aauuav 1<TA.] The Second Bowl corresponds generally with the Second
Trumpet (viii. 8 f.), and both are suggested by the first Egyptian plague
(Ex. vii. 14 ff.). In Egypt the Nile
alone is smitten ; in Patmos the Seer
naturally thinks first of the sea. · The
Aegean, receiving the contents of the
second angel's bow~ turns (as he had
often seen it turn at sunset) to a blood
red-.!ylv,ro a[µ,a == l:J1 i1~0, Ex. vii. 19
-he adds c.ls ve1<poii, which brings up
the picture of a murdered man weltering in his blood ; cf. Arethas : ve1<pov
a;, TOV lurpa-yµ,ivov. The fish in the
Nile died (Ex. vii. 21); a third of the
living things in the sea perished under
the Second Trumpet (c. viii. 9); the
destruction wrought by the third
Bowl is complete-iiua ,/;vxq (ro~r
{i1~Clrt c&~.r,f, Gen. i. 21) a'll"i0avev, TU
<V rfi Oa'A&uuy, where Ta .,, T. is in
apposition with n-. ,[.,., as Ta lxovra
,[.,vx&s with TOOV l<TIO"µaT©P in viii. 9,
and defines it. No burning mountain
(viii. 8) is needed here, and no falling
star (viii. ro) in the next plague; the
deadly work is done by the direct
action of the wrath poured out by the
Angels of the Bowls (xvi 1).

e.
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a77€1\.0U TWV VOUTWV 1\.€,YOV'TO, J..J.lKaLO, El, 0 WI/ Kal 0
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()ULO,, ()Tt TllUTa €K()lVa,·
()Tt a¥µa[Ta] ll,YLWV

[oJ

3 Ta. AC] TWP 95 syr om ~PQ min• 1 vg Prim .A:r I ,,,.; T'JS Oa),a.crcr>Js ~
4 rp•ros]+
a')'')'<Aos 1 35 36 38 49 79 87 91 96 186 al vgnp, 4 me syr a.rm 1 Andr I m] ,,,.. ~ r8 3r
r86 super vg Prim I ,,,,,,,ro ~CPQ r min•1 vg Andr Ar] <')'<POPTo A 36 95 130 syrr
facta sunt Prim
5 TWP voarwv] pr rov em 95 om r. v. r arm I o >JP] os 'I" Q 2 8
14 29 30 40 41 42 43 92 93 98 I o ocrws ~p 5 6 1 r r2 18 2 7 28 31 35 49 79 91 94 96
186 alpiqlOJ ocr,os ACQ min'0 ' " 35 Kai o ocrws 1 34 36 Kai ocr,os 95 om o ocr1os me aeth
6 a.,.µara ~ 36 39] a,µa ACPQ min!eteomn me syrr arm Andr .A:r

4- Kal O Tp{ros-... £lr Tol'r 1roraµ.0Vr
JCTX.] As under the Third Trumpet,
the smiting of the fresh-water supply
follows that of the sea. But the result
is different ; in viii. I l the third part
of the waters is turned into wormwood; here the whole supply is turned,
as in the case of the sea (1;. 3), into
blood. On at '1"1J'}'at TWV va&rc.lJI cf.
viii. 10, note. 'Eyiv£TO alµa, SC. Ta
.18ara (ot ,romµoi JCai al m,yai). The
smiting of the springs prevented any
such measures as the Egyptians took
for evading the effects of the plague
(Ex. vii 24).
Why the waters are turned to blood
is now explained by two voices which
the Seer overhears (v. 5 ff.).

5. 1<at ~1<ovua roii dyyihov Twv
vacin,)11 Xiyavrns l<TA.] With TOV dw.
T. vMTCdV cf. vii. I ,l<Jov Tiuuapas awiAovs •.• 1<paroiiVTasro;,r riuuapar av.!µovs,
ix. II TOP ltl"}'EAOV rijs dfivuuov, xiv. 17
~yy£Aoi' ... 0 fx6Jv E~ovrrlav E'1T2 roV 1rvp&s.
See also Enoch lxvi. 2 (ed. Charles,
p. 172): "these angels were over the

powers of the waters." The Rabbinic
writers speak of an angel set over the
earth (fi~i1 Sv nm~on 7~~0), and of
another who is prince of the sea (i:!'
l:l~ S1,) ; every element, every form of
created life, has its angel-counterpart
( Yalkut Ruben, f. 7. 1 "dicunt sapientes nostri: 'Non est herba quae non
habeat angelum suum. in supernis '."

Similar ideas prevailed among the
Persians and find a place in Zoroastrianism.: see reff. in note on i. 20. Of.
Andreas : JCaPTEV0Ev 8ElKvvrm TOLS uro•x•lo,r brir.rax0a, a'}"}'EAovs; and so
Arethas : oJ µovov lq,opo, TWV Mvrov
J<aTa TOIi 110µ0Bfr1JV M c.,vuij11 (Deut. xxxii.
8, LXX.) al Blia, 8vvaµnr, dAXa Kai TWV
JCouµ,,,,;,., 11To1xE{c.,v. The spirit of the
waters is so far from resenting the
plague that he bears witness to the
justice which inflicts it. His words
form a sort of antiphon to the canticle
in xv. 3 f. ; they illustrate the divine
8LJCaiouvllTJ and ou10Tr/s proclaimed in
the Song. 'o ou,or is doubtless to be
read, notwithstanding the omission of
the article by our best MSS. ; o would
have easily dropt out before ocioc,
and on the other hand ou1or (anarthrous) cannot be taken as a predicate
after o :,,, JCal o ~" (Vg. qui es et qui
eras sanctus), a procedure which the
usage of the Apocalypse forbids, and
to treat it as in apposition with
li11<mos creates an intolerable harshness. Standing where it does, oou,or
is equivalent to a vocative (cf. R.V.,
"Thou Holy One," and Blass, Gr.
p. 26 f.). On o &v 1<. o ;,, see i. 4,
note ; on ouwr as applied to God,
xv. 4, note.
6. gTt aiµ,a:ra llylr.uv ,cal r.poef>11TUJv
l~ix.av 1<Th.] The construction is not
free from ambiguity; the two clauses
beginning with on mav be parallel,

)(VI. 8]
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6 ,rpo<fnlrwv pr a,µa. arm1 +K. a-y1w11 syrP (a.rm1, 8 ) I aeawKas AC] eawKas ~PQ
minr.,.omn.;d dwo:ev r30 I ,rew A (C ,ru,)] .,.,• .,, 1:U'Q rell I af,01] pr o,r•p ~ pr on
{vel+-yap) vg"10 me syr aeth
7 rou 1/ucr,acrTT)ptou :>.eyoi,ros] pr e,c Q 1 <f>wV7Jv •K r. II.
:>.eyovcrav 36 me alterum ab altari dicentem vg"1• alterum dicem vg""' 11Pll 5 alterum
angelum dicentem vgliP"' 4, 6 alia111, vocem dicentem Prim I om o ll•os 130 I aX11ll1va1 Ka,
o,Kaia,] o 010:a,os a'J\1111,va, me
8 rerapros]+ayye:>.os N r 6 28 35 36 130 r86 alm•
vge••domllP"'4,6 syr8" arm 1 Prim Andr _

as in xv. 4 ;;,,.. ,-.611011.•• cln ,r,wra ... , or
the second ;;,., may be explanatory of
the first (cf. R.V. text, Blass, Gr.
p. 274); or again, the second ,b may
begin a new sentence : "because they
poured out the blood of saints and
prophets Thou hast given them blood
also to drink" (R. V. mg,). On the
whole the last-named rendering
seems preferable; it gives meaning to
«al, which as a mere copula is somewhat nerveless in such a context. The
Seer still has in view the condition of
Asia ; as the first plague is directed
against the Caesar-worshippers, so the
second avenges the blood of those who
suffered for refusing to offer sacrifice
to the Augusti. Here, and perhaps
also in xviii. 24, aT,-.am, though read in
each place by only one uncial MB.,
is probably original, representing the
Hebrew l:l'~;!, as in r Regn. xxv. 33,
2 Regn. xvi. 7, Ps. v. 7, etc. 'A-yloov
«al ,rpocp'),-,;;", loyal Christiaus and
their leaders, the prophetic order; for
the combination cf. xi 18, xviii. 24,
and for ,rpocf,ijm, (here the Chiistian
prophets exclusively) see Mt. xxiii. 34,
Act.s xi. 27, xiii. 1 etc., 1 Cor. xii. 28 f.,
Eph. ii. 20, iii. 5, iv. 1 I. On rr,,., (also
n-'iv) =m••v cf. WH.~, Notes, p. 177,
Blass, Gr. pp. 23, 36, W. Schm.,
p. 53 f.
"A~wl ,1,,-,v fonns a terrible antithesis to the a. ,l,nv of iii. 4, alld as
Alford remarks, the asyndeton adds
strength to the words. For a~1011 in a

bad sense cf. Le. xii. 48 tI~ia rrA')yruv,
Rom. i 32 ~,o, lla11aTov, Heh. x. 29
&g,ooll1<TETai ,-,,-.ooplas.
7. «al q,covua Tou llvuta<TTl'fplov XijlOVTOS ,c,-X.] A response comes to the
Angel of the Waters from the Altar
in Heaven, whether the Angel of the
Altar is meant (cf. xiv. 18) or the
Altar itself is personified; cf. ix. 13
q,cov,,-a cp"'"'l" ,-.lav iK ,-,;;,, «Epd,-oov Toti
llv<Ttacrr']plov Tov xpvuov, and see note
there. The Altar or its Angel represents the sacrifices and prayers of the
Church (xiv. l.c., note), and thus the
vrra«o~ (Petr. Ev. 9) is ultimately that
of the Saints and Prophets.
Nal, KvplE o llEO.S KTA, is taken almost verbally from the 'Song of Moses
and of the Lamb,' and indeed is an
epito,me of it. The phrase ax,,8,val
Kal /'il,caia, al Kpl<TEIS <Tov, which is
repeated in the lrr,vlKwv ou the Fall
of Babylon (xix. 2), seems to come
from Ps. xviii. (xix.) 10.
8 f. 11:al 6 TfTapTo~ f~lX££V ... £1rl
,-bv ~"'°"] The Fourth Bow~ like the
Fourth Trumpet, takes effect upon the
sun. But the effect is different and
nearly opposite ; instead of a plague
of darkness (viii 12) there follows a
plague of excessive heat. The sun
receives power (l/'/68'1 auT<ji, cf. vii. 2,
viii. 3, ix. 5, xiii. 7, r 5) to scorch mankind
with fire (lv rrvpl, cf. xiv. ro), i.e. the
temperature rises to fire-heat. For
,cav/LaTlC•1v, used of the sun's rays,
see Mc. iv. 6, note, and for ,cav/J,a Dau.
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iii. 66 EVAoye,re 1rvp Kai Kavµa rov
xvpw11; on Kavµari(ew 1eaiiµa see Blass,
Gr. p. 91 f. 'EKa~far[uO~u~11 ,ol
(Jpc.nro,: contrMt vu. 16 oviJe 1-'TJ 1l'ECTlJ
€1r' aVro'Vs- 0 ~A,or o1J8E 1rii11 ,caVµ.a.
The moral effect of the visitation
was doubly disastrous ; men blasphemed God as the cause of their
sufferings, and they withheld from
Him the tribute of penitence which
He demanded. The d1roroµla of God
no less than His XPTJur6TTjs (Rom. ii.
4, xi. 22) calls to repentance; but
like Pharaoh the sufferers were hardened by His judgements. Andreas
hag a pathetic illustration to offer
from his own experience : cJs Kai vvv

?""

opijv l[eur1 1roA.Aovs ro,s KVKA.rouau,v
~µar lK {3ap{3ap11COOV XEtpoo11 &pp¥o,r
lJ.wo'ir duxaA.AOIITOS' Tf}V 0.lav alrtauOa,
llym~MT17Ta, Ort Tlls rouaVras ,caK.cJun~
rfi ~µ.ET•pq -yeve? rer~pT/KEII. For the
phrase /3Aau<:f>TJp,E111 r6 i',vopa roii Oeov
( = rov 0d,v, '/YI), II, 2 I) see Isa. Iii. 5,

Jae. ii. 7, Rom. ii. 24, 1 Tim. vi. r.
Ou µ.erevo'lua11 is repeated at intervals
like a refrain, cf. ix. 20 f., xvi. 1 1 ; on
l!oiivai l!a~av see xi. 13, note.
10 f.
,ea} 0 n°£µ'1t"ros £~€XE€V••• £1rl r6v
Opovov roii OTjplOv KTA.] The Fifth
Plague touches the seat of the Worldpower, and involves it in Egyptian
darkness. With Oplwor roii (}Tjplov

compare ii. 13 &rov oOpovor roii uara11ii,
and xiii. 2 tlJ.,KEV avrqi (sc. r,;; (}Tjpi<(J) o
ctpaKwll ...rov Opovov mlroii. The commentators quote Tac. hist. iv. 2 "no.
men sedemque Caesaris Domitianus
acceperat." If a particular place is
in view, it is doubtless Rome, but the
point is that whilst earlier plagues
have seized on the subjects of the
Empire, the very seat of government
is now assailed ; the Empire itself, in
its heart and centre(~ /3au1A.ia avrov),
is covered with a pall of darkness
which forebodes death; for tuKorwµ•VTJ
see ix. 2, note. Meanwhile the effects
of the earlier plagues continue. The
pain (1l'Ovor = octl!vTJ ag in Gen. xxxiv. 2 5,
r Regn. xv. 23, Bar. ii. 25, cf. c. xxi. 4)
caused by the scorching heat of the
Fourth Plague,and the malignant sores
of the first, was such that men chewed
their tongues in agony. MauauOat,
a word used in Aristophanes and by
later Greek writers, occurs in the
Greek· Bible only here and in .Job
XXX.

4 pl(ar [t1A6>V lpaCTOOIITO i,1r(} A,µov

wy,iA.ov; in Sir. xix. 9 µalTl]u•i., the
reading of cod. A, is probably a scribe's
error. With lpaUOOIITO rar yArouuas
ailrc,,11 cf. {3pvyµos rc,,v oa611Too11 used a.s
an indication of intolerable pain in
Mt. viii. 12 etc.
As in the case of the Fourth Plague
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the judgement produced no moral
change, but drove men to worse sin ;
they blasphemed, th~ did not repent.
Tov (hov TOV ovpavov, as in Dan. ii 44
(t-t:~~ el~~), cf. Bevan ad loc. ; the
phrase recalls the pride of the rulers
of old Babylon and their vain resistance to the God of Israel. For the
1:se of iK in £K rOOv ?T0vcov, lK. T&iv EAKWv,
cf. viii. 13 ovat. .;',c T@V AOt1T@V tpwvwv
uX., and on lA,cos see v. 2, note. On
fJ,ETEv. t,c -r6iv epywv avT.;11 compare

ov

ix. 20 f., notes; without the addition
of Truv xupoov the phrase is indefinite,
and may include both the idolatries
and the immoralities of heathendom.
12. Kai O lKros JtExeEv ... E1r'i. rOv
1roraµ.bv ••• EvtppaTIJV] It is significant

points to events expected to arise
on the eastern frontier of the Empire.
Ka, i!TJpdv0rJ TO vl'lo>p avTov. More
than one O.T. miracle and more than
one prophecy may be in view. The
drying of the Red Sea (Ex. xiv. 21
i1rolTJU€V T~V 8aXauuav !11pav), and of
the Jordan (Jos. iii. 17 IJ,,{:fo,vov IJ,a
!11pas) had suggested such prophecies
as Isa. xi 1 5 lpTJµc,lun Kvptor T~ll BaAauuav A1yv1TTOV l(at impaAE'i n}v
XEipa aV-roV £1rl T0v 1roraµ.'1v Kal ,raT&.f££
£1TTb. tpapayyas• cZcrre iJ1a,rop£t!EU0at
KTA., Jer. xxviii. (Ii.) 36 lp11µ.c,luo> n}v
8aAauuav ml-rijr 1eal !11pavru T~v 1T1J'Y'I"
a.JT~r, Zech. x. I I auXniuovrn, Ell BaAaurrn urevfi ••• 1eal ~pavB~uETal 1TaP'l"a
Ta fJd.011 1romJJ,ruv, and were probably

that the Euphrates is named in con- in the Apocalyptist's thoughts. It is
nexion with both tho Sixth Trumpet •possible that his mind runs also ou
and the Sixth Bowl, see ix. 14, note. the story told by Herodotus (i. 191)
The Sixth Trumpet loosed the angels of the capture of Babylo'il by Cyrus,
who were detained at the river, and who marched into the city across the
who when released set in motion au drained bed of the Euphrates; a new
enormous host (ib. 16). The Sixth Babylon is to be surprised, and the
Bowl drains the bed of the river, drying up of the river marks the
and thus opens the way for the removal of the last obstacle to its fall
"Iva fro,µ.auBfi '1 o/'Jor TWV {3autA£o>V
advance of the 'Kings from the East,'
the avant-coureurs of the forces TOOP ci1ro clvuroA ijs ,lXlov. Prim.: "veniflocking to the last war (infra, v. 14). enti regi ab oriente sole"; cf. OomIn both cases a barrier which checks modian, carm. apol. 9. 5 f.: "siccatur
for a time the progress of events is at flnvius Euphrates denique totus, Iut via
length removed, while in the present paretur ·regi cum gcntibus illis." The
ins~ce the mention of the East expected invasion of the Empire by
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the Parthian satraps (or according to
the reading of Primasius, the Parthian king) was at least present to the
writer's thoughts. Until Parthia was
reduced by Trajan and his successors,
the Arsacidae not only offered a
stubborn resistance to the Roman
advance but from time to time caused
serious alarm, which was increased by
the popular legend of Nero's impending return at the head of a Parthian
host; cf. Orac. Sibyll. iv. 137 sqq.

8f/plOV

36

xiii. II, and the identification is completed by the description in xix. 20
6 l'TOl~O'aS ra 0'1/jl,ELa EV6Jl'TIOJJ avTOV /CTA,,
compared with xiii. 14 n-AaV~ rovs
Karo11<ovvras lrr, ~r YTJS lJ,a ra O"]/JEla
&£aDO-,, aV'rcii 1ro,ijuai /11r,J1riov roV 611plov ..
The -.J,,£vlJorrpocp1711s, then, is the false

spiritual power which made common
cause with the temporal power in doing
Satan's work; cf. xiii. 11 ff., notes.
Professor Ramsay (Letters to the
Seven Churches, pp. 97, JOI ff.) holds
· h lJJ u,,n,, TOTE VE'iKOS lyEip6µevov that the Second Beast and the False
Prophet are to be distinguished, and
1f0A£/J,OIO I ~tn ,cal 'PoSp,']S' 0 cpvyas,
p,lya lnos cielpas, I E?JcpplJT'lv lJwflas that the former is "the Province of
1roAAais /Iµa p,vp111lJEo-aw; V. 363 ~~El lJ' Asia in its double aspect of civil and reiK l'TEpaTWI' yal11s P,']TpOKTOJJOS' d,,,,p I ligious administration," and the latter
•••i"ls l'TUO'QV ya,av ,m8EAE'i ,ca, l'TaJITa "some definite person who exercised
most influence in some part of .Asia.
1<.paT1/(F<t, The legend supplies at least
in part the imagery under which the and was the leading spirit in perSeer imagines the gathering of the forming the miracles and signs ... as
powers from East and West for the real as the prophetess of Thyatira."
coming struggle.
He suggests the name of Apollonius
For fro,µa(E," r~v 6Mv see Isa. xl. of Tyana. But ( r) the book itself
3 fro,µaaare r~v o/J/,v Kvplov (Mc. i. 3, identifies the False Prophet with the
Le. i. 76, iii 4), and for clrr/, clvaroAijs Second Beast; (2) an individual could
scarcely be placed in the same cate~">,.fov cf. vii. 2, note.
gory with the Dragon and the Beast.
I 3- Kal Elaov iK roii rrr6p,aros roii
apaKOVTOS' KTA.] The Dragon is doubt- • On the othe1· hand it is not impossible
less the lJpw«,w rrvppos p,•yas of xii. 3, that such a person as Apollonius was
identified with Satan (ib. 9), the Great in the mind of the Seer when he
Adversary who is behind the whole described the pagan priesthood and
movement about to be described. its influence as 6 -.J,wlJorrpocp'lT']s ; it
Similarly the Wild Beast is the Beast was through such men that their power
of xiii. I-called ro 811pfo11 ro rrpwrov over the people of Asia was secured.
in xiii. 12, but thenceforward simply See Introduetion, p. xci. f.
~Evtorrpocp~711s, a LXX. rendering of
ro 8. (xiii. 14 ff., xiv. 9, II, XV. 2, xvi 2,
rn), ie. the brute fo1·ce of the World- ~1:;q in Zech. xiii. 2, and frequently
power represented by the Roman in Jeremiah, is used in the N.T. of
Empire. Of the False Prophet we pretenders to inspiration, or persons
have not heard before under that Satanically inspired, whether before
name; but his association here and in or after Christ (Mt. vii. 15, Mc. xiii
xix. 20, xx. JO, with the first Wild 22, note, Le. vi. 26, 2 Pet. ii. 1, 1 Jo.
Beast points to the second Beast of iv. 1 ; cf. Didache xi. 9). The nearest
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parallel to the Apocalyptic use of the
term is found in Acts xiii. 6 i{vlJpa T<v<i

11"Lfu8,ls 1xo11 ical t6cJ>ov EpTJµ.ov 1<a1
1<0/Jv 1rpayp.arw11 il71"0TEAOVITllLS) j to St

µo:yov trn/J01rpocf>1JT~11 'IovlJaiov, cp ilvoµ.a
Bap111uovs. 'o t•v/J01rp., like o dv,,-lXP'ITTM (1 Jo. ii. 22, iv. 3, 2 Jo. 7),

John they are worse, the symbols of
impure impulses. Artemidorns comes
nearer to our writer : ii. 15 {:Jarpaxo•

covers a whole class-magic-vendors,
religious impostors, fanatics, whether
deceivers or deceived, regarded as
persons who falsely interpret the
Mind of God. True religion has no
worse enemies, and Satan no better
allies.

bi tlvlJpas. yo1rns Kal {:J"'µ.o">..6xovr 1rpo1TTJp.alvovu1. The ceaseless, aimless,
{:JpEl<EKEKE'g 1<oaE Koag of the frog

ITv,vµ.arn Tpla dKcUlaprn, c.is {:Jarpaxor.

Three unclean spirits came forth out
of the mouths of the three evil powers,
one from each. The mouth as the
organ of speech, the chief source of
human influence, is frequently in the
Apoc. the instrument of good or evil;
cf. i. 16 (xix. 15, 21), ix. 17 f., xi. 5,
xii. 15. The metaphor is specially
appropriate here in view of the double
sense of 1r11<vp.a (ef. 2 Th. ii. 8 T'f'
'Tl"VE~p.art rov ur6p.aTOS avToii); the
three hostile powers breathed forth
evil influences. On 1r11,iip.a dKa8apTov
see Mc. i. 23 ff. note, iii. 1r, v. 2 ff.,
Acts v. 16, viii. 7. Christ expelled
unclean spirits, but His enemies send
them forth, the False Prophet not
less than the Dragon or the Beast ;
cf. Zech. xiii. 2 ,,-o-/;, trn3orrpocJ>ryrns
Kat Tb 'TTJJEVµ.a rb dKciOaprov. (il, ~aTpll}(Ot : to the Seer the spirits took
the form of frogs-a reference perhaps
to the Egyptian plague (Ex. viii. 5
(1)ff., Ps. lxxvii. (lxxviii.) 45, civ. (cv.)
30, Sap. xix. 10), with a side glance
at the law of clean and unclean
animals (Lev. xi. 10ff.). Of. Andreas:
fia-rp&xovr . .. a,a TO l@aE~ aVTMv ,c:aL
f3op{:Jopro/;H Kal &,d8apTDv. Philo explains the frogs of Egypt as 'idle
_ fancies': (de sacr. Abelis et Caini 69
TllLS dfvxots 3/,~mr, Alyro 15£ fforpaxo,r,

often referred to by ancient commentators (cf. Aug. in Ps. lxxvii. § 27
"rana est loquacissima vanitas ")
seems to be beside the mark in
this· context. On ,llJov ...1rv<vp.arn•••
ols {Jarpaxo, see Benson, Apocalypse,
p. 145 f.
14. ,lulv yap 11"VEVJJ-llTa · /5atµovt6lll
Kr">...] A parenthesis which justifies
dKa0apra, cJs fJaTpaxo,: 'unclean, for'

they are daemon-spirits '; cf. r Tim.
iv. I 1rpouexovr,s "l"V<vµ.au, 1r">..avo,r Kal
3,3arrKa">.. la,s <Ja,µovl"'"· The sequence
is resumed at1rowvVTa urip.•'ia, which is
to be taken with 11"VEvµ.ara rpia, 'I saw
three sphits issuing forth ... working
signs.' ~T/1-'•'°" is characteristically
though by no means exclusively J ohannine, while ripar is nsed in this group
of writings but once and bvvap.,r=
'miracle' not at all The false prophet
of the 0. T. offered 1TTJJ1-•ia in proof of
his mission (Dent. xiii. r (2)), and the
Church was warned to e~pect such
tokens from latter-day impostors (Mc.
xiii. 22, 2 Th. ii. 9). From the
magicians who withstood Moses before Pharaoh down to such products
of the first century as Simon Magus
and Apollonins, preteuders to spiritual powers had claimed to . work
signs, which the belief of the age
attributed to superhuman influence,
though the wonders themselves were
due to such causes as sleight of
hand and ventriloquism: cf. xiii. 13 f.,
notes.
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A i1e'1ropE'llera1, i1Tl roV~ fJau,AE'i.s «TA.
While the Kings from the East,
represented by the Parthian enemies
of Rome, are ready to move westwards
as soon as the obstacle to their
progress is removed, the other 1'Ule1·s
of the world are roused to action by
impulses from without-the unclean
spirits of the Beast and the False
Prophet, the lust of power, and the
bitterness of a false religion contending with the true. And behind
these forces which make for war, the
Apocalyptist discovers another which
comes directly from the Dragon, who
breathes forth the very spirit of
antagonism to God and His Christ.
There have been times when nations
have been seized by a passion for war
which the historian can but imperfectly explain. It is such an epoch
that the Seer foresees, but one which,
unlike any that has come before it,
will involve the whole world in war.
'H ol1<.ouµl117J gA1J (cf. iii. 10, xii. 9) is
perhaps wider than the simple 1
ol1<.oup,l111J (Le. ii. 1, Acts xvii. 6, xix.
27, xxiv. 5)-not the Empire only,
but the world, so far as the conception could be grasped at the end of
the first century.
uvvayay.-,v avTotlr .-lr TOV 1roA.-µov
Tijr ryµipar KTA.] The Greek com-

mentators interpret this of an internecine struggle between the Kings;
cf. Arethas : 7rpor TOV ICOTaAAl)AOV uuy1<po~ua< 1roA•µo11-a remark which
he justifies by quoting Mc. xiii. 8
lyEp8ry,uTaL yrtp t8vor l1r' Wvor 1<a~
l1rl {:lau,X•lav. On the other
hand uvvayay•iv poiuts to Ps. ii. 2

{:lautAefo

1rapi<TT11uav ol {:lau,X£1r T~r y~r ,cat
ol &pxovT£S UVll')X81J uav l1rl TO avT&
, 1ea, KaTa' Tov,.. XPLUTOV...
KaTa' TOV... 1wpwv
m1Toii, and ~r ryµlpar ••• Toii e.aii leads
\

to the same conclusion ; the war is
directed against Heaven, and it will
culminate in the final triumph of
God. But if so, is this the battle'
which is described in xvii. 14 and in
:xix. 191 Probably it is, for the Sixth
Bowl does not open the campaign,
but merely marshals the forces and
places them on the battlefield. The
Seer sees the whole process foreshortened, and he expresses it in the
terms of his own age ; the expected
Parthian invasion takes shape in his
mind as the first scene in the drama ;
a general arming of the nations follows,
and the end, which is not yet, will be
the breaking of the Day of God.
On T17r ryµlpar Tijr µ.-yaA')r see vi 17,
note ; £K£lv1Jr, if genuine, points back
to the O.T. prophecies, e.g. Joel ii. 11
p,Ey6.A') 1µipa TOV Kvplov, µeyaA.1J ,cai
l1r,cpaviJr ucp&apa, iii. 4 'ITptv IA8£LV
ryµipav Kvplou ~" p,EyaX11v Kat E'ITI·
cpallTf ; ~ ~µlpa iKElV1J is a Pauline
synonym for the Parousia (2 Th. i.
2 Tim. i. 12, 18, iv. 8), which is also
called [;,J ryµ,lpa [Toii] Kvplou ['l')uov
Xp,uroii] (1 Cor. i. 8, 2 Cor. i 14, PhiL

ro,

i. 6, ii. 16,

1

Th. v.

2, 2

Th. ii.

2);

'1

Toii ilrnv ~µlpa occurs in 2 Pet. iii. 12.
Toii 1ra1JT01<p6.Topar (i. 8, note) asserts

the sovereignty of God, which 'that
day' will manifest; or if the writer's
mind reverted to the original, he may
have thought of the hosts •(nir:-:'.t¥)
which would be ranged on the side of
1ighteousness and truth (cf. xix. 14).
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syrs" Prim I 1rEp,1ra.TEL 130 I ff>..E1ro111Yw 130 186
16 .,,,,,VY«')'Ev] IYVV1/')'«')'ov ~ syr
iyvv~n vgc1• syrP a.rm1, 3 j om TOIi 1° ~ 14 92 syr I To1rov] 1ro-raµov A [ om -rov 2° 14
92 I TOV Kah. E/Jp. Ap M.] TWP wowv 130

15. Uloti lpxoµ.m cJr KA<'lfTT/r KTA.]
A Voice breaks the thread of the
Seer's rnport : whose voice it is there
is no need to explain ; cf. iii. 3, note.
Its special appositeness in this context
arises from the fact that the Seer has
seen th~ gathering of tl).e forces for
the war of the Great Day begin.
Mm,&p,or oYP'l"/opoov KT"A., one of seven
µ.aimp,r:rµ.ol in the Apocalypse; see i. 3,
xiv. 13, xix. 9, xx. 6, xxii. 7, 14. On
YP1/Yop~'i11 see iii. 2, note, and on
TrJpliv, i 3, note ; the whole saying is
based on iii. 3, 18, where see notes.
T~11 ar:rx11µ.oovv7JV is euphemistically
written. for -n)v alr:rxvv'}JI (iii. 18); the
former word is repeatedly used in.
Lev. xviii., xx. for il)"W, which is rendered by alr:rxvv11 in Ez. xvi. 36, 38,
xxii. 10, xxiii. 10 (B), 18 (B), 29. With
TTJPECJI TO. iµana av.-oii cf. Ps.-Clem.
' 2 Cor.' 8 T7]p~11aT£ ..~,, uapKa <iMJJ
ical ,-~11 uq>pay'i.lia 0.0'11'<Ao11, tva -rr,11 Cw~v
a1ro"Aa/3wµ.m

16. ica, iro•1yayfJJ a~rntir £ls .. .' Ap
MayflJrov] The Seer resumes his
nan-ative. They (the daemon-spirits)
fulfilled their mission; they (not 'he,'
asA.V.)gathered the kings together to
the great war, as they were sent to do.
The Palestinian writer recognizes the
battlefield-one familiar to a Galilean
and a student of Hebrew history. • Ap
·MayElic.iv is doubtless \':!~t.;) iiJ: the
form Mayfliro11 occurs in Jud. i. 27 (A)
and 2 Chron. XXXV. 22, and Mayfaro in
Jud. l.c. (B); cf. Cheyne in Enc. Bibl.
col. 30w. Megiddo, L'lffun, "which lay
on the route of caravans and milita1-y
expeditions from the Philistine littoral
S. R.

and from Egypt" (ib. 3011; cf. G. A.
Smith, Hist. Geography, p. 391), was
the scene of a series of disasters ;
there Barak and Deborah overthrew
the hosts of the Canaanite king Jabin
(J ud. v. 19 TOTE e1ro"Alp.7JtTaJ1 {3au<AflS
Xavaav, /11 aavaax l1rl vlia-r, MEyflJlJro);
there Ahaziah died of Jehu's arrows
(2 Kings ix. 27) and Pharaoh Necho
overthrew Josiah (2 Kings xxiii 29 f.,
2 Chr. xxxv. 22 ; cf. Herod. ii. 159).
The last of these events burnt itself
into the memory of the Jewish people,
aud the mourning for Josiah in the
valley of Megiddo was long afterwa1·ds
quoted as a typical instance of national
grief (Zech. xii. 11). Thus Megiddo
fitly symbolizes the world-wide distress of the nations at the overthrow
of their kings in the final war.
But why• Ap Mayfarovl The "water
of Megiddo," i.e. probably the Kishon;
meutioned as the scene of Sisera's
defeat, flows through the plain of
Esdraelon ; Josiah met his death in
the plain (/11 .-.;, trfliip M. = "O. r,pp:;1.r,,
2 Ohr., Zech., ll. cc. ; cf. G. A. Smith,
op. cit. p. 385); no :instance is quoted
of \':!~t;I i0 elsewhere. But not to
mention that Megiddo itself lay at
the base of the hills which terminate
in Carmel, the form Har Magedon
may have been purposely used to
bring the final conflict into connexion
with Ez. xxxix. 2, 4 (uvv~w 11€ ••• r.:al
r.:a.-a{3aA<iJ (Tf l1rl T<l ~P'I Ta 'Iupa?A),
which is evidently before the writer's
mind in. xx. 8 ff. Ou the proposal to
write•Ap M.=:"O i!l, i.e. the city of
Megiddo, see WH., Notes, p. 313, aHd
14
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O t{3aoµoc;
I , C:: ~"\.
€c;EX€EJJ 7"1}11 .,,ta,'-r,v auTou E7rl TOV aepa · Kat €i;1Jt'-8e11 <J>wvri µe,ydA..11 EK 7"0U 11aou a7ro TOIi 0po11ou
). I
r1
x8
'
'
'
I
I 8 J\.E,YOV<ra I €,YOIIEJJ.
,cat\ €,YEl/01/TO
arrTpa7rat
KatI
rf,
I
I /3
'i'
.,,wvai Kat po11-rat, Kat <rEt<rµoc; €,YEJ/€7"0 µeya,;;, owe;
OUK i.,yJ11e-ro a<j/ oJ ilv8pw7roc; €,Y€J/ETO €7ri -rijc; ,yijc;,

I

7 KaAouµe11ov 'E/3pat<r'Ti ''A.p Ma,yeaw11.
't' 1·
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rf,
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~

,

I
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\

\
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\
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1

1

16 Ap M«')'EOWlf ~A I 7 35 36 38 47 49 79 87 91 95 186 al..•mu Amir ArJ
llfa-y,oow, (sive -owv) Q (14) (92) vfl!"- syi:P _anon•ug Prim
17 o •fJooµorJ+«'Y')'EADt
N•-• r 28 35 36 49 79 130 r86 al vgcl•d•m 11P"'4. 6 me syrP arm•1 • 8 aeth Prim Andr Ar I
e,r,] m 1 14 28 31 49 79 91 92 96 186 al in aerem vg in aere Prim I om µE')'«X11 A r
12 46 I EK] «1ro Q minpl Ar I v«ov]+rov ovp«vav Q 130 alP1 Ar rou ovp«vav 1 12 28 36
47 79 arm4 I om «1ro rov Opavou ~ 186*
18 a.rrpa1r«i x. <{>wva, K- fJpa•rn• (~) A
(Q) 'l 13 28 31 40 79 95 130 al vg arm Prim] arrrp. K. fJpona, K. <{>w,,a, 6 7 8 14 186
alp1q 25 ayrr Ar <{>wva, x. fJpovra, x. «<np. r alvlxmu I om xa, 'P"'""' 1z arm4 anon•ug I om
r')'EVETO 1° Q min 1•ro 25 vgru arm Prim Ar I avOpw1ros E')'EVETO A 38 me arm aeth] (o,)
av0pw1ro, r,•vono (N) (Q) (1) (7) (8) 12 14 17 36 79 92 (95) (130) (186) alP1 vgayrrarm
anon•ug I om e1r, r71s -y71s 7 14 anon•ug

to the parallels which they produce in
support of• Ap M. add• Ap ~uJv (Field,He:capla, ii p. 167). Syr.gw· has simply
o ~ . The fancy of Gunkel that
the reference is not to Megiddo but
to an old myth, though accepted by
Bousset and by Cheyne (Enc. Bibl.,
l.c.), does not merit serious consideration. On 'EfJpai<rrl see ix. 1 r, note.
17. ,ml o lfJlioµ.or if,xuv . . .brl rov
&lpa xr11..] The air which all men
breathe (Sap. vii 3 rov l<OUJOV &.,pa),
the 'workshop' of the physical disturbances which affect human health
and life, is smitten by the pouring out
of the Seventh Bowl-a plague of
wider significance than the smiting
of the earth (v. 2), or sea (v. 3), or
fresh waters (v. 4), or even the sm1
(v. 8). The seventh angel's action
is followed by a Great Voice which
proceeds out of (ilK) the Sanctuary,
and from (a1ro) the Throne (iv. 2, note),
and proclaims that the end has been
reached. riyovo, 'it is done,' 'it has
come to pass'; cf. xxi. 6 xal £l1dv µo,
riyovav, sc. oJro, ol Myoi ; here the
sing. refers to the whole series of
plagues now completed,· or to the de-

cree which set it in motion ; cf. Le. xiv.
22 tropiE, yiyovElf 21 tn-,rafar. The Voice
is specially appropriate in this connexion, since these plagues are "the
last" (xv. 1); there 1·emain no further
manifestations of this kil!_d.
18. ,cal lyevono a<rrpan-al l<TA.] The
usual accompaniments of a great
visitation ; cf. viii. 5, xi. 19, notes ; for
uw:rµ.or µ.eyas, see Le. xxi. l r, Apoc.
vi. r2, xi 13. Writing in a century
remarkable forthenumberand severity
of its earthquakes, and to men whose
country was specially subject to them,
St John is careful to distinguish
this final shock from even the greatest hitherto known ; it was ofos- olJ,c

aq,' oJ avBpru1ros iy<PETO : cf.
Mc. , xiii., ., 19,. fJA.bj,1r
oi'a oil yiyoP£v
...
'
r,
.,.
...

iy,v£ro

TOlaliT11 Qll" apx1/r KTIU£6'S ••• £6'S TOV JfVI'

(see note there). The striking phrase
is heightened by the pleonastic ryA.,,coilTos (J ac. iii. 4, 2 Cor. i. 10, Heb. ii
3) o-. otrru µ.eyar. Never had the earth
been shaken by such throes as these ;
cf. Hagg. ii. 6 .'n an-aE iy,';, O"Elu@ rov
oilpavov Kal r~v yiJv ,cal 'n}II B&Xauuav
1<al r~v f11p&v, with the comment in
Heh. xii, 27.
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19. Kai ''Y£11£TO ,; rr/;Aw ,; µeyaXq ,ls
rpla µ.,pq 1<TX.] In xi. 13 a tenth part

middle and passive are used in consecutive lines (xvi. 17 : µ.,j ,Zrrys or,

of the city falls; here the whole is
torn asunder, great fissures dividing
it henceforth into three parts ; cf.
Zech. xiv. 4 uxur8qu•ra1 To 3po~•.•
xaos µ.,ya ucpal'ipa. In the former case
it was Jerusalem that suffered (xi 8,
note); now it seems to be Babylon,
ie. Rome (xiv. 8, note). But Rome is
not alone in her distress ; the effects
of the earthquake are felt throughout
the Empire and beyond it; everywhere
the cities of the heathen (T@,.. l0v@v,
cf. xi. 2) are shaken to their fall;
this is no local visitation (Mc. xiii 8
KaTa nirrovs), but world-wide.

•An-o Kvplov KpvfJ~uoµa,· µ.~ Jt v,t,ovs

Kal Ba,8vXJ11 ~ µ.eya"J..q iµIIT]fT8T/ ,.,,;,..
mov T. 0,oii KTA.] The capital had

seemed hitherto to have been overlooked ii:J. the meting out of Divine
rewards and punishments, but her
hour has come at last ; cf. Andreas :
.-.ls tK A~Bris lJ,?t. p.aKpo0vµ.las els /J,11'}/J,f/P
JX0ovua; Bede: "impius in memoriam
Deo veniet, qui nunc dicit in corde
suo Oblitus est Deus." The mills of
God, if they grind slowly, are never
stopped except by human repentance;
cf. Jer. xxxvii (xxx.) ·24 ov µ.~ an-ou-rpacpfi Jpy,j 0vµ.oii Kvpiov ;..,~ rro,1un,
M117Jrr8~va1, p.111Ju8'}um8a1, passive, occur in Ezekiel (iii. 20 oil µ.~ µ.117Ju8;;,uw
al l'itKalO<TVIIUL avroii, xviii. 22, 24, xxxiii.
16 (A)), and the construction is iinitated in Acts x. 31 al lAETjµ.ouvva, uov
, µ.v1u011ua11 lvc.lrr,011 TOV 0rnii ; in Sirach,

Tls µ.ov µ.vqu01ruTm; lv X.acii 'Tl"A£lov,
ov µ.,j p.111Ju0ru). Dr Gwynn observes

that both tire Syriac versions have
c\i~-:,~~. "a rare use of this form
in passive sense," corresponding to the
Jµ.rnfu0ri (passive). With lµ.vqu8ri, ••
l'ioii11a1, comparexi 18 ~ABEll .•. oKalpOs .•.
l'iovva, TOIi µ.1u8011, xvi. 9 ov /J-ETEV01J<Tav

rare

/'Jovva, aVT'f' a&tav.

It is
writing
Xruva ov
ot/ rOv

interesting to find Arethas
in the tenth century: Ba{:Jvr,jv 'PcJp.qP At-yw T,jll 'traha,&11,.,
~1rav,-a

1<60"f£OV ••• A£l1rera,

otv

;Tlpav vn-0110£<11 Ba,8vX@va,. ,,cat Tfr
aim,; ovK a"J.."J..q ? 11 Kw11uraVTl11ov. Each

age has its Babylon which seems to
call for Divine intervention.
20. Kal rraua vijuos l cpvy,v KTA,]
The Seer resumes from 11. 18 his account of the effects produced by the
Seventh Bowl. The words recall vi.
14 rriiv tpos Kal vi;uor EK T6>V TIJ'trwv
avTwv eKw~Briuav, where see note. Ovx
£vpl0quav ( =~~¥~~ ~,, cf. I Regn.

xiii. 22, Ps. xxxvi (xxxvii) 36, Jer.
xlviii. (xli.) 8); compare cc. v. 4,
xii 8, xiv. 5, xviii 21 ff. For a parallel
to the whole verse see c. xx. I I tcpvyEv
~ -yij 1cal Oovpavas, Kal Torros ovx £VpE811
,
aVTOLS.

-

Kai xa"J..a(a µ,y&-,..T/ c.is TaAavriala
KaTafJalv., KTA.]
In the seventh
Egyptian plague there fell a hail rro"J..X ,j
21.
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'71"Af/'Y11 auriis <r<J>o~pa.
'H iraTaflaw«] eyeve,-o syr

19 'Y/ 1f"A.

Q.VT'Y]

I 'Y/

1'"A'YJ')''Y/ llVT'YJf]

e

om llVT'YJf Q arm2 'Y/ 1'"A'YJ'i"YJ attrov x2

7 14 28 3I 38 aJlO

u<t,oapa, ,jni TOtatm)

ov

y,yov, .. '" Ai•

-y671Tq>(Ex.ix. 24). So in the great battle
of the Bethhorons a hailstorm decided
the issue (Jos. x. 11 Kvp,os lrrlpp•v•"
mlrois >..UJovr xa>..&(11s £1(_ TOV ovpa.uaii•••

c,,a

,cal lyivovro 1rAElovs ot d.1ro6av6vrES"
Tovs >..UJovs ri;s X· ~ ots a1r,K.Tttva11

ol
vfol 'Iupa,}>.. µ,axalpg). Thus a great
hail became the symbol of Divine
wrath againat the foes of Israel ; cf,
Tua. xxviii 2 iaov luxvpol' iral UK.A1jpo11
o Bvµ,os Kvplov, «ls x&..a(a K.aTaq:,,poP,Elfr/ ; Ez. xxxviii. 22 Kpm» avTov ...
>..Mo,, xa>..d(11s ; Sap. v. 22 EK. 1r£TpofJl,>..av Bvµoii 1r>..1pm p•cf,1ua.,,-ai
x&..a(at. A xd>..a(a p.£Ycf>..11 followed the
Seventh Trumpet (xi. 19), but that
which came with the outpouring of
the Seventh Bowl was c.ls TaAa11T1a{<4

grando

e

t

f

€7rl

ingens

talenti

ponderis

(Prim.), each stone about the weight of
a talent. TMavTov in the LXX. almost
invariably represents if~,, a round
weight ranging from 1o8 lbs. or less
to 130 (B.D.B., p. 505). A stone
weight found at Jerusalem in 189r,
supposed to be a talent, weighed about
646,000 grains (Pal.Expl. Fund Statement, 1892, p. 289f., cited in Hastings,
D.B. iv. p. 900). Josephus (antt. iii
6, 7) speaks of the golden candlestick
as weighing µ.var £K.aT6v, and adds :
'EfJpa'iat fU" K.aAOVUI Klyxap•r (Cl 1"lf.;i),
,ls lli n,11 'EX>..1111uc~11 µ.,Ta{:Ja>..>..6µ.•uav
yXooTTall O"T/µ,alvn TMa11Ta11, which gives

631,150 grains (light standard). The
talent was afterwards regarded as=
125 librae=631,665 grru.ns(Enc.Bwl.
col. 4444). Striking a mean between
these estimates we get a talent of
636,271 grains. TaAa11T,a'ios, though

cl1r. A•y. in the Greek Bible, has good
support in the later Greek ; cf. e.g.
Polybius ix. 41. 8 quav fJ•AoUTJ.u,is
>..18ofJ6>..o,r, J11 o µ,,., ,ls rn>..a11r1a'ios ;
Josephus, B. J. v. 6. 3 TaAa11naia, µ.,.,
yilp ~uav al fJaX">..6µ£vai 1r<Tpat; a comic
author quoted by Pollux (ix. 53)
ventured to speak of vocniµarn TaAaj,r,aia.

A hail such as this was clearly a
visitation on man ; the weight of a
single stone was sufficient to kill anyone on whom it fell. Even the Egyptian
hailstorm killed the herdsmen in the
open country; cf. Diod. Sic. xix. 45
xa>..d(11s arr{UTov TD µ.lyE8or, p,11aau11 ylip
E1r,1rro11, lrrr,

a,

Or£

Kut JJ.El(ovf, W<JTE

7TOAA~ P.'" o1K.16>1' uvµ.1rl7TT<W lJ,a TO
fJapos, OVK. o>..lyovr
1<:al Tll>II d118p.J1r@11
drro>..>..vu8at. But the moral effect was
no better than under the fourth and
fifth plagues (1'. 9 f.); once more there
comes the tenible refrain lfJ"h.aucf,~µ,'luav ol av8pfil'lf'Ot TQV (),I,,,. Even
Pharaoh had shewn signsofrepentance
under the hail (Ex. ix. 27), though he
relapsed into impenitence as soon as
it had ceased; but the age of the last
plague blasphemed while it suffered.
Cf. Andreas : K.aTa Tav cf>apa«> luo11Tai,
pi,A>..ov lli K.al rovrav UK.ATJ(J<JT•pw ,iy•

a.

, '

EKEtJIOV

"

1T0:1"6)'

""~E1]J\~O!S'
,,
'T'!_"'

'

"
'1r~1J')'«&-~

µ,a>..auuaµ.•vov Ka, T'I" 011<t1a11 oµ.o>..oyav11Tos 6.uefJ•1a11, mfrol K.aL Ell T'f' µ,aunyoiiu8a& fJ>..aucf,11µ,avuw.
µ.,-ycD..11 EUTlv ~ 7TA'l"P7 atlTijr ucf,rlapa]
For the position of uq,&Jpa cf. Gen.

xiii. 13, Deut. xxx. 14, Jud. xii 2,
r Regn. xiL 18 (B), Ps. cxviii. (cxix.)
138, Mt. xix. 25, xxvii. 54, Acts vi. 7,
and see B.D.B. s.'D. ,~t.?-
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XVII.

1-6.

THE VISION OF

BABYLON SEATED ON THE BEAST.
I_. .real ~A6u, err (,:. Tl»J'
dyyE--

the next verse will shew. Tijs mlJr,µ,ll/7/s
va&-roov iroAA@P is borrowed
from Jer. xxviii. (Ii.) IZ f. vo,qu£,

A6lJ/ KTA.] My• µ.o, (writes Hippolytus,
de Antichr. 36), p.wcdp,e 'Iwavl/1/, a!l'J-

Ba/911Aoo11a,

brr-a

.1a.~

µ,alJr,-ra TOV !Wplov, -rl
1<a< ~,covuar 7repl Baflv>.6>110,, and the
<rToAe

ical

reader of the Apocalypse who has
1·eached this chapter reciprocates the
desire. Twice already he has been
told that Babylon is doomed (xiv. 8,
xvi. 19), but the Seer has given no
clue to the meaning of the name, and
no description of the city or its downfalL These are to form the subject
of a new revelation (xvii.-xviii.)
which St John now receives under
the guidance of an Angel, one of the
Seven who haa been charged with
the Plague-bowls (roov lxavrr.w=ol
elxoP; cf. xv. 1, 6, xxi 9). For
e'A,v.r,u•v µ.•r' lµ.ov see i. 12, and for
/Jelgw uoi, iv. 1 ; the phrase as a whole
is repeated in xxi. 9.
-rb 1<:plµ,a -rijs 7TOPll1/S KTA.] Cf. Jer.
xxviii. (li.) 9 ~YYIKEV ,ls ovpavbv
orb 1<plµ.a avrij~ (sc. rii~ Ba/9vACl)VOS).
St John has heard the sentence
pronounced, and is now to see it
carried into effect. On -rijs ll'OPl/1/S
see xiv. 8, note ; cf. Prima.sins :
"meretricem vocans, quia relicto
Creatore daemonibus se prostituit"one reason, doubtless, for the use of
the name, but not that which the
Apocalyptist has chiefly in view, as

'II'•

Kvprns ti E'AaAr,u•v

lll'l TO(JS ICOTO&ICOVVTOS'

l<QTaCTIC'1VOVVTM

(1<a-rauicr,-

Q) l<f>' ifbmn 7r0Uo'i, ; the
significance of the phrase as applied
to the New Babylon appears below,
'D. I 5. For icalJijulJa, = ica-ro&KE'iv, 1<a-rauic71vovv, see xiv. 6, note.
POll!TO,

2.

µ.,IJ' ~~ ln-opv,vuav ol /9au,Aiis

,-i/s yi)s 1<TA.] Again the imagery
comes from the 0. T. ; see note on
c. xiv. 8. The clause is repeated in
c. xviii. 3 ; ot j9auiX,'is rijs yijs or ,-ij,
ol,covµ,1111/s is an Apocalyptic phrase
for human rulers in general, as contrasted with the ITavro1<:p&.roop (i. 5, vi.
15, xvi. 14, xxi. 24); or, as here and in
xvii. 18, xviii. 3, 9, xix. 19, for the
rulers of territories which had been
absorbed into the Empire or were
allied to it, and promoted its ends. The
,ropv,/a of which these kings were guilty
consisted in purchasing the favour of
R-Ome by accepting he1· suzerainty
and with it her vices and idolatries.
'Eµ,,IJwlJ71uav (cf. Jo. ii. 10 omJJ p.•IJvulJrouu,), answers to ll'Ell'onic•v in xiv.
8 ; if Rome was the temptress, the
nations and their rulers had shewn
themselves ready to comply. Few such
kings remained within the Empire ;
but St John is speaking of the past.
He could remember e.g. the princes
of the Herod family.
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3. ical d1r~vEy,civ µ.• Elr lp'f'JfLO" iv
,.,..,•vµ.an] The angel-guide not only
invites (llEvpo), but carries the Seer

away, transporting him to the scene
of the vision. The verb is used of the
,ministry of angels at the moment of
death (Le. xvi. 22 lyb,•rn /Ji ri'rro0avE'iv
rOv "lf'rwx(rv Kal

d1r1:11Ex8ij11a, aV-rOv

V1r6 rIDv dyj'EA(&) v £ls T"iJv 1C6A7rov
'A~pa&µ), or during an ecstasy (as
here and in xxi. 10): for the latter cf.
Bel 36 f1TEA(l~Ero
ayy,Aor Kvplov
riir Kopv<prjr avrov ((al ~arrr&uar rrjr
',c6µ.,,r r~r KE(paAijr avrov ;0.,,f(EII avrov
•lr Ba~vAwva ; Ev. sec. Hebr. (ap.
Orig. in Ioann. t. ii. 6) iJ.pn .Xa~l µ,,
,c
,
,-,.,
...
'I l'T/T'f'JP µ,ov TO aywv 71"VEVµ,a ,,, µ,,q. TOOV
JII'
TP'X"'" µov, Kai a 1TTJ v •y K• µ, flS ro opos
r;, µ,iya ea{3,Jp ; and St Paul's ,)p1r&YTJ
•lr r;,v 7rapdllnuov (2 Cor. xii. 4). The

a

J

.,..

"\

:II

,

,,

,..

,

,.

\

Desert int-0 which the Seer is transported is not the retirement and
solitude of the inner life (xiL 6, 14,
notes), for he would not have found
the vision of Babylon there, but the
desolation of a life without God (Primasius : "desertum ponit divinitatis
absentiam, cuius praesentia paradisus
est"). Or possibly it anticipates the
time when the busy suburbs and
neighbourhood of the city will be
left without inhabitant ; cf. Isa. xiv.
23 0~uoo r~v Ba{3vAoovlav EpTJµov, Or
,ls lpTJµ,ov may have been suggested
by the heading to Isa. xxi N~•,;i
tl~-i~iP, which the LXX. rnnder
simply r;, 1,paµa rijs lp~µ,011. For the
vision of the New Babylon the Seer
is carried into a desert; for the vision
of the New Jerusalem he ascends a
mountain (xxi. 10, note).
The movement took place iv 1rv,v-µan, i.e. in the sphere of the Seer's
spirit, impelled by the Spirit of God ~

cf. i. 10, iv. 2, notes. St John does not
share St Paul's doubt Ein lv uwµ,art ovt(
ollJa, .1T. /,eras (v. 4 xoopfr) TOV uwµ,aror
ov,c ollla (2 Cor. xii. 2). Probably he

has in view the frequent ecstasies of
Ezekiel; cf. e.g. Ez. iii. 14 f. r;, ,.,..,,vµ,a
l~f,pEv /J,f Kal dvllla(jiv µ£, ~at E1ropEVO'l"
lv opµfi Toti 'll'Vfvµaros µov ... Kal ,luijA0ov
•ls r~v alxµaXooulav ·µ,•r•wpM, viii 3
d11,11.af3,v I'" 71"VEvµ,a •.• ical ~yayiv µ,£ £ls
'lEpovuaA~µ lv apdO"H 0,ov, xi 24
rrvevµ,a dv,Aa{:Jiv p,• 1<at 71-yaylv µ,• •ls
Y~" XaXllaloov •.. iv opaun iv 'll'l'EV/J,UTI

0wv.
• ((at Elllov yvva'if(a KaiJ,,µ,iVTJV i71"l 011p[ov
Ko1<Ki11ov] The Great Harlot appears

riding on a monster which, notwithstanding the absence of the article
(cf. dpvlp in xiii. 1 1 ), is doubtless to be
identified with the Wild Beast from
the Sea (xiii. 1, 14; cf. xix. 20); i.e. the
World-power regarded as au enemy
of Christ and the Church, and ruling
by brute force. On this the Harlotcity reposes ; it gives her a proud
preeminence, and carries her to victory.
The colour of the Beast is now seen
t-0 be scarlet, or perhaps crimson.
KoKK1vor, dyed with the colouring
matter derived from the KaK"or, a
parasite of the ilea: coccifera, represents in the LXX. l1¥~il'l or '1~, or
'~~ 'iW?iJ:1, nihir-i 1~~ (see the lexicons s.1'1'.). The colour was much
used for textile materials ; cf. Num.
iV. 8 E'll'l/3UAOV<TtV i1r' avr~II (SC. T~II
,
Jrparr•~av
l<IVO~,

2

\

T'f'/11

'
) < '
7:poKELµ<VTJV,
•µ,~TIOV

'
,''°"-

Re~ ,1. 24 ,Bvyanp~s "Iup:'TJA . .•

1<Aat1uar• rov ,vl!,lJvu1<ovra vµ,as KOl(K1va,

• 30, Tt,
J ~r. lV.
KOl<l<tl'OJI

Kai

r
'll'OL,TJ<TEIS

IW<T/J,1/<T'fl

,eav
"

KOCTl,Llj>

r-:,!,

1TEPltJ"'":,T/
XPV<Tlj>;

Mt. xxvii. 28 xXaµ,vlla KOl<l(lVTJV 'll'Epii011,cav ailr~; with it were blended the
dark i;>Iue known as va,clv0,vov (Isa.

.
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iiL 23; cf. Apoe. ix. 17, note), and the but . the whole body politic did this
red-blue known as 1ropcf>vpa (Ex. xxxix. dishonour to the Living God. It is
13 (1), 2 Chr. ii. 7(6)), while the white of a first charge against Babylon that
the /3vuuor often completed the make. she is supported by a system such as
up (2 Chr. iii. 14, Apoc. xviii. 16). this. ..Exovrn /(ficJ>aXar t'll"TO Kol KlpaTa
A thread or cord dyed with the a,,ca, Min xiii. 1; for the interpretation
Ko1<1<or was attached to an object with
see vv. 9 f., 12, notes.
the view of arresting the eye (Gen.
4. 1<01 ~ -yvv~ ?v ,r•p•/3•/3X17µ,/"11 nopxxxviii. 28, Jos. ii. 18). Thus the cf>vpovv KOt 1(1)/(1("'0" KTA.] ill Babylon's
epithet conveys the idea of splendour clothing the scarlet or crimson is
and distinction. The colour it des- relieved by purple. The colom-s were
cribes enters into the clothing of the so near to each other that the xAoµur
woman herself (ii. 4), while the Beast 1<01<1<l111J of Mt. xxvii. is called noprf,vpa
she rides is completely dyed with it. or lµ.nT1011 nopcf>vpovv in Mc. xv, 17,
There is probably no reference here to 20, Jo. xix. 2, 5 ; here they blend, but
the blood of the martyrs, or to the are distinct, as in Ex. xxvi. I nai1u•ir
fires in which they perished; in either a;Ka aVA.alar J,c ... ,rop</)Vpa, ,cal ICOIC,clvov
case 1rvpp6s would have been more KEKArouµ.lvov. On '11"opcjnJpa, "the colour
appropriate (cf. vi. 4, xii. 3); rather of clotted blood," see Mayor on Juv.
it is the ostentatious magnificence of i. 27. Andreas regards it as symthe Empire which is represented by bolizing the imperial power of Rome
the colour of the Beast (et: Juv. iii (t<Ol(l(llfOIJ a. 1(0( nopcf,vpav 'll"Ep•/3•/3X17Ta,
283£ "cavet hunc, quern coecina laena I @r Tqr ~'YfJ,1,0JlfoS' rijr ICaTa m'L,To,IJ <TVµ,vitari iubet et comitum longissimus /30Aa) but mixed with crimson perhaps
ordo"); its name (Andreas: rJµ,oT111w it rather points like the latter (v. 3,
Kal dypulTf/Tor J<al cJ>oviKijs yvd,µ,11r ... note) to 'the luxurious living of the
yv@piuµ,a) is enough to indicate its metropolis (cf. Le. xvi. 19) than to its
persecuting policy.
being the seat of empire. St John
')'"p,ollTa &voµ,arn/3AaucJ>11 µ,lar KTA.] The shares the old Roman dislike of rich
Seer personifies the Beast and writes attire: cf. Juv. xiv. 187 ff. "pere')'•µ,ovrn .. .txaPTa accordingly; y•µ,ov, grina ignotaque nobis I ad scelus
EX°''• are obviously corrections. r,µ,eiv atque nefas, quaecumque est, purpura
governs a gen. elsewhere in the Apoc. ducit."
The whole passage was used by the
(iv. 6, 8, v. 8, xv. 7, xxi. 9), in the
rest of the N.T. (Mt. xxiii. 27, Le. xi. Carthaginian Fathers of the third
39, Rom.iii. 14, cf. Mt. xxiii. 25 yiµ,ovuw century as a persuasive against the
•t ap1ra,,;;s) and in the LXX.; on the love of dress ; cf. Tert. de cult. fem.
acc. here see WM., p. 287, and for the ii. 12 "quam maledicta sunt sine
construction in v. 4, see below. For quibus non potuit maledicta et prosti0116µ.arn /3>..aucJ>. cf. xiii. r, note; there tuta describi " ; Cyprian de hab. virg.
they stand on the Beruit's seven heads, 12 "fugiant castae virgines et pudicae
here they cover his body. The Empire incestarum cultus, habitus impudireeked with the blasphemous worship carum, lupanarum insignia, ornamenta
of the Emperors ; not its heads only . meretricum."
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µapryapt'Tats, €XOV<Ta 7rO'Tr/ptol/ xpu<rovv Ell T~ xecpt
aU'Tt]S ryeµov {36ei\.vryµa'TCAJV Kat Tel aKd.0apTa 'Tt]S
4 om Ktu 3° PQ minl'l4 80 sy:rsw (hab ~A I 7 18 23 31 36 38 43 al g vg me syr arm
Cypr anon•ug Prim al) I XPV<n<J AQ 130 ai30 Ar] ')(.pv<T., ~p I 28 36 38 49 79 9r 95 96
186 al Hipp I X,Oovs T<µ,1ovs syrr: I om exov<T« ••• T'l7s 1ropvei«s <tVT'IIS P I -yeµ,ov] -y,µ,o,v ~*
7 30 32 94 al•ld

Kal KEXPV<T@P,•"'I xpv<Tl@ KTA.] Not
content with costly a:i'i.d splendid
clothing, Babylon wears all her jewellery and even gilds her person (cf.
Ex. xxvi. 37 xpv<TC.:O'HS mlTovr XPV<T•<t>);
she is inaurata auro-a meretricious
display which proclaims her vile trade ;
cf. Juv. vi. 122 f. (quoted in note on
~- 5). The commentators compare
Ez. xxviii. 12, where it is said of
the King of Tyre ,rav >.,8011 XP1/<TTb11
lvalaeO'aL ••• 1cal XPVO'&OII, but the
Apocalyptist more probably reminds
himself of the finery of the temple
prostitutes of Asia Minor, or recalls the
reports which reached the provinces
of the gilded vice of the capital.
11.lB<t> np,l'i'

(ilJ~; l~I/}) Kal p,apyapfrair

depends by zeugma upon KEXPV<Tfllp,i1111, from which the reader must
mentally supply some such participle
as 1<£Ko<Tµ,11p,lJl1/ (xxi. 2, 19). AUJos is
collective, cf. xviii. I 2, I 6; >.tB'i' nµl<f
=1ra>TL A. T. (xxi 19). On µ,apyap'irai
see xxi. 2 I, note.
lxov<Ta wan/ptov XPV<Taiiv Ell rfi XE<pl
avri)s ,er>..] Adapted from Jer. xxviii.
(Ii.) 7 1TOT~ptov xpv<Tav11 Ba~vAru11 ,v
xnpl Kvplov, µ,e8vcr1<011 1Tacra11 ~II yiiv.

From one point of view a great centre
of heathenism and vice is a cup in the
Hand of God, the instrument of His
righteous wrath : from another the
cup is in the hand of Babylon herself,
for it is she that prepares and administers it (xviii. 6 T<f ,raTr/pl'i' ff
i1<ipau,v ). The cup is of gold-another
sign of luxury (cf. Juv. x. 26 f. "illa.
(sc. aconita) time cum pocula. sumes I
gemmata et lato Setinum ardebit in
auro ")-but it is full of abomina-

tions, as -the Beast's sca1·let body is
covered with "names of blasphemy";
its contents contrast strangely with
its external beauty ; cf. Mt. xxiii. 2 5
1<a8ap~ETE TO lt(l)e.,, Toii 1T07"1/plov 1<al
rijs ,rapo-.j,l&r, £0'(1)8,11 t1 yiµ,avcr,v •t
ap,rayijs ,cal d1<pa<Tlas (Le. TO aE lcrm8,v
vµ,011 y<p,EI ap,rayijr 1<al '11"0111'/plas).
Bai>.vyµa, a mre word in the N.T.
(Mc. xiii. 14=Mt. xxiv. 15,-a quotation from Danie~-Lc. xvi. I 5, Apoc.
xvii. 4f., xxi. 27) is frequent in every
part of the LXX., w~ere it ~ually
represents either )"~!;' or )"~pi/?' (e.g.
Lev. xi. 10ff., Dan. ix. 27), or il~i,'iJ:l
(so with few exceptions in Deut., 3, 4
Regn., Prov.), in the sense of ceremonial or moral impurity, or au object
of idolatrous worship or an idolatrous
rite (cf. 3 Regn. xi. 6 = 5 rfi 'Arrrapru
13a,).,,',yµ,ar1 I,a"'"'"'"• 4 Regn. xxiii. 13
rep Ma>.xb>.. /38. vl011 'Aµ.µ,,,;11). Both
meanings suit the present context;
the ~a.>.{ryµ.am which filled the cup
of Rome may include both the cults
and the vices of Roman life. Ka, ra
d,ca8apm -rijs ,rap11,lar avri;s lays special
emphasis on the impurities of Rome's
traffic with the nations, the imperial
and commercial relations in which she
played the 1Top"'I (xiv. 8, xvii. 1, notes).
A striking parallel to a part of this
picture is to be found in Cebes, tab.:
Dp~~ ... 6pl}JI011 -r,va KElµrvov . •. fcf/ o-&
Ka.81/T'at yv111, 1TE7rAacrµ,illT/ rep ,'tan ,cal
m8a~ <f,ai110µ,"'I, 1<al EV rfi X"P' rror~p,Ov T"(j Opro, aAAiL Tls Jo-Tiv aliT7Jj E</J11v.
•A,rdT1/ ICUAEITat, 'P'l<Tlv, ~ ,ravms T'OVS
d11Bp<Mrovs 1Tha11oocra ••. rrorl(u Tfj lav-ri;s
clv,.,UµH ... Toiiro a; .,-[ furl rO ,rorOv;
,r>,&"11, l<f,11, 1<al lly11ota.
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5 ovoµa]+al/T'f/S 130 I om 1/ µeyaX,,, me I
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130 a]P14 15 Hipp !:E TW atµ,,.n ~* 38

5. ,cal J,rl rb µ.i-r-@rrov a~"'1s- ~11oµa
-y£')'pap.p.lvov] A name written on the

forehead may be either that of the
person who bears it (cf. xix. 16, where
however the name is written errt ro
,µar,ov ,ea} ln-} TOV P.'IPOV ), or that of
one to whom the bearer stands in
a near relation (cf. xiv. 1, xxii. 4).
Here the name and style are those
of the woman herself, and there is
probably an allusion to a custom
observed by the Roman 1ropva, ; cf.
Seneca rhet.. i. 2. 7 " stetisti puella
in lupanari ... nomen tuum pependit
a fronte" [but the meaning is doubtful]; Juv. vi 122£ "[Messalina]papillis I
constitit auratis, titulum mentita
Lyciscae." er. Arethas : TO lU ,1,r} ,;o
p.frr.nrov -ye-ypacf,8ai t;voµ.a, TO a1f7/pv-

a.,x.,

lJpiaup,•v6>r
7rptiCTIT<LV ra arralcria.
µvCTT~p1ov • Bai9vX~v ~ µ£-yM'], ~
µif'T'IP rc.-X.] The legend borne by

the titulus on the Harlot's forehead.
Mv~p,ov, which stands in apposition
with Ba'9u'A..Jv KTA., is used nearly as in
i. 20 To µ.vCTT~p,ov rwv ln-ra dCTTipoov •••
ol i=a cfCTTEpEs lfyy£Xo, ••• Elcrlv, where
see note. The Woman on the Beast
represents, is the symbol of, Babylon
the Great, while Babylon itself is a
mystical name for the city which is
now the mistress of the world. Her
gaily attired; jewelled, gilded person,
and her cup of abominations, proclaim
her to be the Mother-Harlot of the
Earth. All the .,,.&pvai of all the sub. ject races are her children ; all the
vices and superstitions of the provinces

were suckled at her breas~ The
µ']Tpon-ol\lr of the Empire is the source
and fountain-head of its impurities,
the mother of harlots, even as the
Church is the mother of Christ and
His Saints (xii. 5, 17). Cf. Andreas:

~ al l'-1T'IP [i:J'1Xo,] r~ ,-iis '1/rvx,,cijs
7rop11Elas Elvm TaV'n}V i:J,Mcr1<ahov Tms
apxop,iva1s 'ITOAEIT<. The maternal

character of Rome was recognized by
the provincials themselves as late as
the end of the fourth century, but
from a di1ferent point of view; cf.
Libanius,
ep. , 247r/ ots\ rrapu'A.1cf>an
\
,..
.,.
,.

7rapa T']S µ']Tpos, OV'TW -yap EV 1rOIOVvrES
ICaA£,TE TIJII 'pcJ/J,']11.
6. 1<al Eli:Ja 'n/11 ')1Vvat1<a p,EIJvovcrav
/I(. Tov alµaTos ,cr'A..] As the Seer con-

templates the Woman, he sees that
she is drunken, not with wine (Isa.
Ii. 2 P,£8vovcra OVK &m, o1vov), but with
blood. The dreadful conception is
familiar to Roman wiiters ; c£ Cic.
Phil. ii. 29 "gusta:ras civilem sanguinem vel potius exsorbueras"; Plin.
H.N. xiv. 22. 28 "[Antonius] ebrius
sanguine civium"; Suet. Tib. 59 "fastidit vinum, quia iam sitit iste cruorem."
:Babylon is drunken with the blood of
the citizens of the City of God, the
Saints and the Witnesses of Jesus;
cf. xvi. 6 alµa ii-y{wv ICat 1rpocf,11TmJ1
l~EXEUV, xviii. 24 iv aJrfi afµa 7rpocp'}Tt»JI
,col ayloov nJplO.,. On µ&p-rvs in this
book see ii. 13, note. The distinction
suggested by the repeated /,c ,-ov
aip,aTos is apparent only, for the saints
whose blood was shed were by that
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very circumstance also witnesses to
the Faith; but the repetition serves to
enhance the guilt of Rome. She had
not sinned in ignorance, for testimony
had been borne to Christ by more
than one generation of saintly sufferers
in the presence of high officials of the
Empire. For e'llla see WH.2, Notes,
p. 171.
l(al JBaoµ.aua lhC:,v avn}v Bavµa µi-ya]

The Seer had been invited to see the
downfall of Babylon; the angel had
offered to shew him her sentence executed. He expected to see a city in
ruins. But instead of this there had
risen before him on the floor of the
desert the picture of a woman gilded,
jewelled, splendidly attired, mounted
on a scarlet monster, drunk with
blood. It was a complete surprise.
Who was this woman ? what was the
meaning of the Beast 1 The Seer
had lost his clue ; he was bewildered
by a vision so widely different from
that for which he looked. An interpreter is needed, and he is at
hand in the person of the angel
who had undertaken to act a;i guide ;
see v. 7.
7-18. THE INTERPRETATION OF
THE VISION OF BABYLON
-BEAST.

A.ND

THE

~,a

7. - Kai ,lrrlv ,.,.,,, o lfyy,Xo.Tl
JBa-tiµ.auar; nX.] The Angel has read
St Jollll'S amazement in his face or it

has been betrayed by an exclamation;
and he proceeds to explain to the
Seer the symbolism of the Woman
and the Beast. The two belong to
the same µvO'Tf/P'°" ; hence To µ. ri;r
'YVVCUKOi' l(al TOV e,,plav, not TO µ. ,-;;.-yvv. l(al TO ,... TOV B.

Toii {:3aUTa{:aVTDS-

the Harlot-city is a burden
which the Beast-the Empire-has to
support ; cf. z Esdr. xxiiL 1 5 lrr,ye,-,l(oVTEt i1rl rolls Ov~r ••• ,r(lp {:JO.a-Tay p.a.
.Tas ,,rrii KE<p. /(Qt rii IU/(a Kipara : the
articles point back to xviL 3, and
ultimately to xii. 38. TO B11pla11 ii
qv ,cal oJ,c ;,,-nv
,crX.) The interpreter begins with
the Beast, for if the Beast is rightly
understood, it will not take many
words to explain the Woman. 'Hv
l(al oJ,c iunv : cf. Gen. xlii. 36 'Ioou71<p
atlT~V:

.za.,..

DVIC iunv, :Svµ.,C:,v oJ,c

iO'TtV

(~~r~);

there is perhaps an intentional antithesis to i. 4 o f11 }(al o Jv. The description seems at first to contradict
c. xiiL, where the Beast is said to have
recovered from his deadly wound
( vi,, 3, 14 ~ 7TA'l'Y'I TOV BavaTOV aVTOV
JB,pa1r,M,, ••• lx•t T'7V 7TA1J'Y'I" Tij~ µ.axalp,,.- l(al l{:rwev).
Here the Beast
is represented aa having died of his
wound (oil.I( tUT1v), and gone down to
the abyss (cf. ix. 1 ff., xi. 7), though he
is about to return to life (p.lAAH avafJalJ.JfUJ ltc. Tijs U{3Vo-uov= ,cal ,rdpE"OTai),

before he meets his final doom (El.-
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· 8 1nra:yeLV ~PQ min 1•reomn vg•ld me syr aeth Hipp] v1ra-y<t A 12 So Jrint syriw
Prim Ax I /Jauµ,atr87Jtrona, AP syrr] Oavµ,atrol!Tc:tL ~Q min°mnv1d Andr Ar Oavµ,c:t1Iov,r,11
Hipp I °' KaTO<KOWTES] pr 1ra11TEI arm Prim I E7rL T7)1 ')"111] T7)1! 'Y"I" Q min 1••e30 vg Hipp
Primvld f ou -ye-ypc:t7rTa.,] ovK e-ye-ypa1rTa.1 A ovK ryrypa.1rTo 9 I TO ovoµa.] Tc:t 0110µ0.Ta ~P
1 11,l1&tma vg s~w arm1 aeth Prim Andr Ar I •1r• TO {J•{JX,011 ~AP I 6 31 36 49 91 r86
al Ax] e1r, TOV {J,{JX,ov Q 2 7 14 38 11,lID ev {Jt{JXu,1 79 Hipp EJ! TW {J•{JX,w 95 I f1Xe1ra11res. I 36 43 49 91 96 al•ld Hipp 'Videntes vg Prim I on 7111 To IJ. Q min 20 Ar I Ka.t
( + 7rO.All! ~*) 1rapetrTaL ~* APQ 6 7 14 186 al 10'" 40 Hipp Prim Ax] KO.L (on) 1rapetr-ri, ~c.•
r 11 11. 16 36 47 79 130 g syrr et cecidit me om vgvld aeth: S- Ka,1r,p e,rnv
9 wae
o vovs o exwv tro,j>,av cum antecedentibus coniungunt Q (om w5e) 14 29 93 94 97 98
11,lvld I o €X"'"] Tw exo11T1 syrr
aioo'Ae,av ..lmryew, cf. xix. 20).

On

this apparent inconsistency see below,
'D. 10f., notes.
Kal 8av,.ao-81o-ovrai

ol KaTo,,covvres

Cf. xiiL 3 real Mav,.ao-e., OA'7 1 yij
mrlo-oo Toii 8qplov, and see note there.
The Seer had wondered ('D. 7) with the
amazement of a horrible surprise ;
the world will wonder and admire.
~a,, 01l yiypa1TTa, ,-b OJ10,.a 1<TA. recalls
KT}\.]

xiiL 8 o~ oJ ylypa1TTa& To Ol!ol'a avToii
iv ,-<:> fJ,fJ}..{p T~S (ooijs Tov dpPlov Tov
lo-rpa-y,.,vov d11"0 Kc:tTafjoAijs KOO"/'Oll,

. omitting the reference to the Lamb
(see note ad loc.).
ff>.m/,,,,-c,i" To 817plo11 Kr">...] The admiration of mankind for the Beast is
due to his vitality, his recuperative
power, his power to reassert his
authority when they had believed him
to be dying or dead. An Empire
which could endure the strain upon
its resources and the shock to its
prestige and authority sustained by
Rome during the period between the
death of Nero and the accession of
Vespasian might well ean1 the respectful homage of a world which makes
success the gauge of strength and
right. 'fhe Church alone was not
deceived, but could foresee the end.

BAE11'0vrruv is probably not a gen.
·absolute, but follows the case of cJv by
attraction. llap•<TTai, 'Dentura est ;
the Beast, like the Lamb, has a future
Parousia; cf. 2 Th. ii. 8 f. J.1ro,caXvrJ,B+
O'ET~U

Kar

rt
..
'
'
'
'o,
apoµos
••• ~tJ1' EO'TtV"
'7t 11'apoV<Fta
•v•pyeiav ,-ov O'aTaM. But the

Lamb descends from Heaven, the
Beast rises from the Abyss; the
Lamb comes to celebrate His triumph,
the Beast to receive his final doom.
The travesty is complete, and it is to
the disadvantage of the Beast.
9. cJa. o J!OVS o lxoov O'otplav] Cf.
xiii. r8 Ja~ rj ao<pla lurlv- 0 Exevv voVv
,er>..., where see note. What is to follow will put to the proof the spiritual
discernment of the hearer or reader.
The formula Ja, ovoiis is a call to vigilance and close attention, like o'X"'"
o~s QkOVO'aToo (ii. 7, etc.); but whereas
/, 'X"'" n11.. follows the words which
challenge consideration, cJa, n>... precedes them. As Arethas points out,
the wisdom which is demanded is a
higher gift than ordinary intelligence:
..

.,,

...

C'

,

=•vl'an,cc,ip o,,,-c,iv -roov •P/'TJl!Evo,.evc,iv
11'J1Et1µa-rucijs o-orplas ,cal 01) 1coo-µ11<ijs
XP•la, rJ,170-l, 11'pos TO voijaai

Ta >..ey6µ,va.

The interpretation now begins, but
(as the reader has been warned) it is
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itself an enigma, for which more than
one solution may be found. In the
not.ea which follow an attempt is made
to offer the explanation which on the
whole seems to be the best.
ai :'frTa K.~<f>a'Aal lrrra 6pq Elu{p] N0
reasonable doubt can be entertained
as to the meaning of these words. The
Seven hills of Rome were a commonplace with the Latin poets ; cf. e.g.
Vergil, Aen. vi. 782 "illa inclyta
Roma I imperium terris, animos aequabit Olympo, ) septemque una sibi
muro circumdabit arces" ; Hell-ace,
carm. saec. 7 "di quibus septem placuere colles"; Propertius, iii. 10 "septem urbs alta iugis, quae toti praesidet
orbi " ; Ovid, trist. i 5. 69 "sed quae
de septem totum circumspicit orbem I
montibus, imperii Roma deumque
locus" ; Martial, iv. 64 "hinc septem
dominos videre montes I et totam licet
aestimare Romam"; Cicero, ad Attic.
vi. 5 lg ll<TTEos J,rrciAf,cpov. The epithet
i-trrrflwpos is freely applied to Rome
in the later Sibyllines (ii 18, xiii. 45,
xiv. 1o8).
&rov ~ yvJ/7] ,calhJTaL br' aVTCdll] Cf.
"'· 1 rijs- Ka(h111.<111jS lirt v<larciw ,roAArov,
"'· 3 Kao,,,,..,,.,., brt B,,plo11. Rome sit.s
mystically on the waters (it. 15) and
on the Beast, Le. the subject races
and the Empire, which support her;
geographically, as the seven heads of
the Beast which carries her suggest,
she is seated on the seven hills that
rise from the banks of the Tiber.
10. Kai flau,Aiir iirra ElO'IP]
But
the heads of the Beast have a further
significance: they are 'kings' (cf. xiii.
3, note). In Dan. vii. 17 the four

kings (l';l~~) symbolized by the Four
Beast.s are interpreted both by the
LXX. and Th. as rluuapu flautAEiai,
and this interpretation is supported
by 'Im. 23, 24, where the fourth Beast
is said to be the fourth Kingdom
(~:l?Q or il~~:l~Q). But in the present
passage, where there is but one B,,pfo11,
and the kings are his heads, no such
ambiguity can arise ; if the Beast is
the Roman Empire, his seven heads
are Emperors.
ol 11"EVTE £1rEO'all, o els- ;unv, a llAAor
otir"' ~A(J.,, l(TA, J "Eir£ua11, -not simply
d.,,-i0avov, for at death, notwithstanding
his apotheosis, each of the five had in
fact fallen from his exalted position ;
for this use of ,r[,rrrn, cf. ii. 5. The
vision seems to be dated in the reign
of the sixth Emperor (but see below
on i,, r 1 ). Putting aside the name of
Julius Caesar, who though he claimed
the "praenomen Imperatoris" (Suet.
Jul. 76) was a Dictator rather than·
an Imperatc;,r in the later sense, the
Roman Empel'Ors of the first century are Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula,
Claudius, Nero, Galba, Otho, Vitellius,
Vespasian, Titus, Domitian, Nerva,
Trajan. It is, however, more than
doubtful whether a writer living under
the Flaviau Emperors would reckon
Galba, Otho, or Vitellius among the
Augusti. If we eliminate these names,
the vision belongs to the reign of
Vespasian (A.D. 69-79), and probably,
as o lIA"Aos- o-viroo ~BE11 suggests, to
the last years of that reign, when
the accession of Titus was already
in sight. Titus certainly fulfilled the
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prediction ih-av D..Ou K.TA., for he died Domitian and unable to refer to him
Sept. 13, 81, "imperii felix brevitate," by name, Domitian takes Nero's place
as Ausonius (De ord. xii. imp. II) and style, as John the Baptist, who
cynically remarks.
came in the spirit and power of Elijah,
I I. Kai TO 671plo11 A'q'll ,caL oV,c Ecrr,v,
is called Elijah by our Lord (Mt. xi
K.al a-iiror iJ,,lloor K.TA.] On ti ,jv Ka1 14, Mc. ix. 13). As late as the beovK. lonv see v. 8, note. The eighth ginning of the third century the name
in the series of Emperors indicated of Nero stuck to Domtlian at least
in the last note is Domitian. But in in Christian circles ; to Tertullian he
what sense could he be described as is not only " portio N eronis de cruthe Beast ti ,jv ,cal ovK -l<rrw, or be , delitate" (apol. 5), but a 'sub-Nero'
said to be 'of the seven ' (cf. Acts (De pall. 4).
xxi 8) 1 The 'mystery' reaches its
One question remains. How can
climax here, and is not resolved by the date which appears to be assigned
placing a full stop after ovr< ltrr,v, as to this vision by the writer himself be
WH. have done. A more promising reconciled with the traditional date
key may be found in the circumstances of the Apocalypse l It may of course
of the age to which the Apocalypse be that the .A.pocalyptist incorporates
belongs. 'One of the seven' had left at this point an older Christian proa reputation which even in the last phecy, or reedit.9 his own earlier work.
years of the century ·made his name a But it is equally possible that in the
terror. Nero was the very impersona- vision of the Woman and the Beast he
tion of the Beast, the head (xiii 9) purposely transfel'S himself in thought
which seemed to gather into itself all to the time of Vespasian (o Efs lunv),
the worst qualities of the body politic. interpreting past events under the
Nero was gone for the time (oJK. ltrr,v), form of a prophecy after the manner
but he would return as .an eighth, the of apocalyptic writers. Either of
topstone to the heptad, a reincarna- these solutions mav account for the
tion of the Beast, a Nero rediviv'Ulf change of stand~int which is pertl1ough not in the sense which popular ceptible when the reader compares
rumour attached to the phrase (xiii xvii. 8, JO f. with xiii. 3, 8; see note
3). Even pagan writers recognized on xvii. 8. Cf. Introduction, c. iv.,
the resemblance between Domitian esp. p. Iii
Els d:rr@'AE&av tl:rrdyei received a
and Nero ; cf. J uv. iv. 37 f. "cum iam
semianimum laceraret Flavius or- dmmatic fulfilment. Domitian was
bem [ ultimus, et calvo serviret assassinated (Sept 18, 96), after a
Roma N eroni"; Mayor (i. p. 223) terrible struggle with his murderers.
compares Pliny, pan. 53, where Do- The tyrant's end was a symbol of
mitian is "[Neroni] simillimus," and the end to which the Beast which
Ausonius, l.c. 12 [Titum]... secutus \ he personated was hastening.
12. ,cal Ta Ur<a iclpara fz Elll.s U1<a
fmter, quem 'calvum' dixit sua Roma
'Neronem.' In Mart. xi 33 Nero is ~~<Tl~E,s E!<T,v KT\] _Cf. Da~ vii. 2;4 rcal
supposed by some to stand for Do- Ta a,ica K<para QVTOV (SC. 'rOV TETaprOV
mitian. With St John, living under e,,p[ov) lUKa ~au1Aiis IWtlO'rlJ<TOJ'l'a&,
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where if the Fourth Beast be Alexander's Empire, the ten homs must
be explained either as the kingdoms
which arose out of it, or the successive
kings of one of the kingdoms of the
Diadochi, probably the Seleucidae ;
see Driver, Danid, p. 101 ff. The
ApocalypticeBeast from the sea has
also ten homs, which are crowned
(xiii. I lxo11 K.EpaTa aiK.a, •• ,cal ,',rl Troll
K.£paTCdll aVTOV U1ea aiaa~,.aTa), i.e., as
the writer himself now interprets, ten
kings. These have been taken to
represent (1) the Parthian satraps,
who according to Mommsen were
practically independent rulers ; or
(2) the subordinate potentates of Asia
Minor, or (3) unknown future allies of
the Roman Empire; or (4) the seven
Emperors already refen·ed to, plus
the three who held rule between Nero
and V espasian. The last suggestion is
excluded not only by the contrast of
xlpaTa with 1<.,cpa>.al, but by the plain
statement that not one of the ten
had yet begun his reign ; and the
same objection holds against (1) and
(2), notwithstanding Bousset's plea
that /3au1>.ela11 o~rrw til.af3o11 was true
of the Parthian satraps regarded from
the Roman point of view. Far nearer
to the Apocalyptist's words is the
comment of Irenaeus (v. 26. 1): "de
novissimo tempore, et de his qui sunt
in eo decem regibus, in quos dividetur
quod nnnc regnat imperium, significavit Ioannes" ; cf. Arethas : UK.a
f3ao-tA.Et~ Elval <paut.11 /,c rij~ tProµalcJ>v
apxijs dvaO""TT}<TOP,EIIOtJS '" To'ir <'uxaT01r
1<.a1po'ir. The ' ten kings' belong to a
period whieh in St John's time was
still remote ; they belong, as the
sequel will shew, to the last days of
the Roman Empire, and represent the

forces which arising out of the Empire
itself, like horns from a beast's head,
and carrying on many of the worst
traditions of the Empire, would turn
their arms against Rome and bring
about her downfall It is unnecessary
to press the number in this case; it
has been suggested by the reference
to Daniel (i.e.), and it is a well-known
symbol of completeness (Enc. Bibl.
5437) which leaves the exact figure
uncertain (cf. ii 10, note). With the
indefinite 0ZT111£r •.. :Xa/3011 cf. L 7, ii. 24,
ix. 4, xx. 4, and see Blass, Gr. p. 173.
aA.Aa •Eovula11 ror fjau<A.iir XTA..] The
new potentates, though not Emperors,
will in some sense succeed to the
positioil' of the Caesars, possessing
quasi-imperial powers, which they
will exert in concert with the Beast
and to the detriment of Rome. With
c.\r /3au1Aiir cf. L 10 .-.lr <Tl1/l71"£yyor, iv.
6 cJs ()al,.auua, ix. 7 cJs uTicf>a1101, xiii. 3
cJr <'ucf,ay,.lvriv, xiv. 3 cJr 1a~11 K.al117/ll,
xvi. 21 cJr TaXaVT,ala ; in such contexts cJr compares without identifying;
the ten /3au1A~fr are not {3acn>.iir in the
same sense as the seven, but resemble
TO
them. er. Arethas: cJr ft,
J.11il"lpa<TTOII K.al <TKlooaer Tijr {3au,A.Elar
avTooV q>'7<TLII; the remark of Bede,
"tamquam regea dixit, quia velut in
somnis regnant qui Christi regno
adversautur," true as it is, misses the
Apocalyptist's point. With ,.,a11 .Zpa11
compare Dan. iv. I 6 ( 19 ), LXX., .Zpav µiav
J,ro8av,.&uas, Apoc. xviii. 10, 16, 19 µ,,~
oip9. Great leaders and even dynasties
and empires have a relatively brief
existence, as compared with the worldpower of the Beast, though for the
time they share his authority (cf.
xiii. 2).
I 3. oliTO, ,.la11 y11c.ll''l" lxovu111 1<TA.]

a,a
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The 'ten kings' are of one mind : cf.
-i,. 17.
purpose,' as in Acts
XX. 3 ly<vfTO yvwµ.'1S TOV V'lrOITTp•rfmv
a,a MaKEi'lovlm, I Cor. i. 10 qTE /'Ii

r,,.,,,_.,, '

«a'"]pTtuµ.ivoi Jv Toi OIJT!d vot 1tat Ev

-rfi aJTfi yvwµ.y. Th~ una1;imity of the
ten appears in their support of the
Beast, ie. in their worldly policy and
hostile attitude towards Christ. The
Seer entertains no illusions on this
point; he does not anticipate that the
rise of new and unknown forces will
bring any immediate improvement;
the Beast will remain, and the new
powers will be his allies. With the
old uncontracted form llilloaau,, cf. nlJiaaw (bn-, 'll"•p•-) in Mt. v. I 5, xxiii. 4,
Mc. xv. 17 ; the contracted present
a,ac:; occurs in c. iii. 9 ; see W. Schm.,
pp. I 18, 121 f. flvvaµ,s and JEovala
are combined, as in xiii. 2 ; the Beast
can rely both on the actual fighting
power of his allies and on the moral
force which belongs to their position.
14. ovro, p.ETd TOV dpvlov '/l"OAEp.rylTOtllTW icTA.]
The allies of the Beast
must be enemies of the Lamb. As
in xvi. I 3 ff., the Seer sees the kings
gathering for battle. That is one
certain fact-----n-oAEp.~aovu,11, and another is the victory of the Lamb11,KryaE1; He will conquer the hostile
coalitions of the future as surely as in
the past He has overcome the solid
resistance of a great emph-e. The
Seer produces his reason for this
assurance : "for the Lamb is Lord
of lords and King of kings." The
stately phrase, so familiar to us in
Christian hymns, goes back to Deut.
x. 17 o yap 1<.vpws t, B•os ~,urov, ovroi:
(hos TOOV e,,;;., ica, icvptos TOOIJ 1<t1plrov

(C 1i'i~y \~i~), and is heard again iu
the post-exilic Psalms (cxxxv. (cxxxvi.)
3 H;oµoAoy•iaiJE To> Kt1plro To>II Kvplwv)
and during the Maccabean struggle
(Dan. ii. 47 I'll"' d"J-..,,8,las larlv o 8,os
vp.oov /Jeos TOOV e.,;;,, ical icvpws TCdV
{3au<A.E@V o•;.,~ i:-tJr.>) j cf. 2 Mace.
xiii. 4 o /'Ii {3aa,"J-..,vs To>II fJaai>..lrov
lE1ynpEv T6V Ovµ.iw Toti 'Avrioxov; for
examples of the use of the title in
ancient Egypt see Diod. Sic. i. 47 § 4
miyEypa<j,8a1 li' lrr' a.Jroii Ba<TtA<vs
f,a<TIAE@II 'Ouvµ.avi'lvas Elp.l, ib. 55 § 7
f3aa,A<Vs f,aa1A<wv 1<al i'loT'lf'OTI/S li,a'tl"orro11 ::i:Euou>u,s (Sesostris) ). In the
N.T. St Paul (I Tim. vi. 15) uses o
f,aa<Adn To>v {3aa1AEVOVTu>11 in reference
to the Father. The Apocalypse, in its
usual manner, transfers such titles to
the Son ; He is (i. 5) the lr.pxwv Twv
fJau<A<u>v Tf/S y~s ; He is (here and
xix. 16) Kvp1os Kvplr,w and {3a<TtAEVS
{3aa,}..,wv. The words have a special
appropriateness if written in the time
of Domitian; cf. Suet. Domit. 13:
"adclamari etiam in amphitheatro
epuli die libenter audiit 'domino et
dominae feliciter' ... pari arrogantia
cum procuratorum suorum nomine
formalem dictaret epistolam sic
pi t; 'dominus et deus noster hoe
fi.eri iubet'"; see Mart. v. 8 "edictum
domini deique nostri." If the Roman
Emperor, a Nero or a Domitian, could
be styled princeps, imperator, dominus, the Head of the Church was
more-princeps regum, rea; regum,
dominus d<mdnorum; crowned heads
were His subjects and would one day
be put under His feet.
Kai ol ,-,,er' aVToV KA17Tol Kal l,c,A£tc.Tol

coe-
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1rur-r01.

-,-~

\

€WES Kat

8

or, <KXEKTOL

1
15 om Ka, Xe-ye, µo, aethutr I XE')'H] ""'"" vg me syrr anon•ug Prim I Ta.
voara] ravra K* I 30 ra.vra ra vo. ls0·• I <10.s KAP] toes Q I 30 I ov] •1' wv s;yrsw
Prim I '1/ 1rop11'1J] om '1/ ls*0 ·• I Xa.01] pr Ka., Is
16 ei3es lsA.P] •••s Q 7 26 130
Jc. 1r1trro,

Kal muroi] Sc. vuc~uovuu, (as R.V.,
Benson), not ,lulv (as A. V.). The
Saints will share the victory of the
Lamb, as they have shared His conflict. 01 µer' avroii suggests a contrast
with (al) /UTa rov 81]plov (ii. 12 f.) ; cf.
xiv~ 1 1 4 f'ET' at.lroV E11:.aTiv TE"ITO'tpCIKavra
rluo-ap,s x,il.,&3u ... o.5rot ol d,coi\ovOovvres +,j> dpv{rp wav fu, inray,,. They
are known by three notes ; they are
KAIJrol, lKXEKrol, 'lrtrTTal. The first two
are contrasted in Mt. xxii 14 1r0Xi\ol
y&p elo-111 KAIJTOl oi\lyat
lKXEKrol;
,c}.11 ros stands often in good company

a.

(Rom. i 1-where see note in SR.,
I Cor. i. 2 1<>..11r6s /lyws, Rom. viii
28 rois 1rnr<i 1rp68,o-111 l<A1Jrois aio-111,
Jude I ro1s iv Oup rrarpl 1ya7r1Jµlvo,s

1<al 'l110-oii Xp,ur,j> rff1JP'7/J-<Vots KAIJrois),
yet it falls short of b:i\e,cr/,~; to have

been chosen by God is more than to
have been called by Him. In order
of time iKAoy4 precedes ,c>..;;u,s, "the
calling being the outward expression
of the antecedent choosing" (Hort on
I Pet. i. 1), but in the order of moral
significance this is reversed, and KA1Jros
is followed by r,cAEKTor. Yet neither of
these qualifications exhausts St John's
description of those who have part in
the victory of the Lamb ; though on
God's side no failure is to be feared
(Rom. viii. 29f. ots rrpolyvru, ,ml 1rpod,p,-

a; 1rpod,p,u,v, rovrovr ,cal
J,c(l,AECTEV, ,cal ots- i.-caA~ufv, Toti-rovs- ,ea}

u,11 •.• ots

f81.Kalu1ufV ... «al ,aoeaun,), on man's
part there is no such security (2 Pet.
i. JO ITl'rDV3&o-aTE {3E{Jalav vµil,11 r~JJ
JCAijo-111 JCal l,,;,)..oy~v 7TOtEio-8m); the
.climax is only reached when the
'called' and 'chosen ' are found
'faithful.' For mrTTos cf. ii 10, 13.

I 5.

1<al Aly.i µot

Ta

vllara l'i ,'UJ,s

KT>-.] A new point is reached in the
interpretation of the vision ; cf. 'll. S
TO Br,plav A Ela€~, 'C. 12 Ta lJltc.a tc.lpara
a ,mu. At a first glance the point to
which attention is now called seems
to break the thread of the angel's
teaching ; but in fact it forms a con- ·
necting link between i,i,. 14 and 16.
Rome's greatest danger lay in the
multitudes which were under her sway,
and out of which would arise the 'ten
kings' who were to bring about her
downfall
The waters on which the Harlot had
been seen to dwell (v. r) represented
the teeming and mixed populations
of the Empire. Cf. Isa. viii. 7 Kvp,osdva,'Et Jcj/ 1)µ.0.~ Tb iJaoop roV 1TOTaµoV -rO
luxvptJv Kal Ttl 1ToAV, TVv /3aCTtAia Tll>v
'Auu~ploov ,cal n}v M~v avrov; Jer.
xxix. (xlvii) 2 l/Joi. vllara dva(3alv<t
&rrb {3oppa, ,cat EUTat El~ xuµappow
1<ara1<>..v{ovra 11:r>... The Harlot-city

sat on the brink of a seething flood
(contrast Ps. xxviii. (xxix.) 10)-the ·
polyglott 1-aces of the Empire, her
support and strength at present, but
if they rose, . as at some future time
they might rise, the instrument of
certain and swift destruction.· For
the phrase Anal 11:T>... see Y. 9, vii. 9,
X: II, xi. 9, xiii. 7, xiv. 6; it rests
ultimately on Dan. iii. 4, 29, iv. r,
Y. 19, vi. 21, vii 14.
16. Kill rll af1<a 1<.EpaTa A Ela€~ Kal
ro Oqplov 1<r>...] The fall of the City
is to come from the new powers destined to proceed from the Horns
and from the Beast himself, who will
tun1 against the Harlot he has long
maintained. Sudden changes from

xvn.
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7

\

Kat

16 Ka< 1"] ,,,., vgd•hp,o 4, 6 Ju [ om Ka.< TO fhip<o11 vgcoo arm anon•"!! [ om oVTo< arm Prim I
Q 1 49 79 97 I 86 I om Kru "'/Uµll1JII Q* 1 1 3 al6 I -yvµ111111] + ,ro,11<Tov<1,11 alJ'T1}11
Q** min30 arm Ju Prim [ ,caTaKa.uo-ov<Tw] Kavo-ovo-111 I 12 36 38 l •111rupi A minp1 Hipp
Ar]om e11 ~PQ 35 87 al•;d
17 a.VTWP r0 ] a.VTov t<* (·Twv K•-•) [ om T1Jll "(Pwµ1111 a.VTov Kru
,r0<7J<Ta.1 18 39 a.eth [ a.VTOV] aVTwv ~•-• I om Kai ,ro11Jo-cu µ1a11 -yvwµr,11 A 79 So g vg anon•us
epr,µwµ,111111

fierce love to bitter hatred, familiar
enough in private history (cf. e.g.
2 Sam. xiii I 5), find their parallel in
the history of nations, and the Seer
foresees that the downfall of Rome
will come in this way. Already within his memory the capital had been
twice in one year (A.D. 69) the scene
of cama,,,«e and phmder; and although
the Flavian Emperors inaugurated
a peace which had lasted more than
thirty years, there were ominous sigrul
of fresh trouble ; Domitiru1 had no
obvious heir, and his life was menaced
by conspiracies; at any moment Rome
might be sacked again. But St John
looks beyond the end of Domitian's
reign to a future which he does not
attempt to fix.
He has a prevision of forces within the Empire
taking shape under the leadership
of men who, without the Imperial
purple, would possess Imperial powers,
and would use them for the destn.wtion
of Rome. His forecast was verified by
the long series of disasters sustained at
the hands of Alaric, Genseric, Ricimer,
'l.'otila, the representatives of the
hordes which overran the West in
the 5th and 6th centuries ; not to
mention later sieges by less barbarous
foes. No reader of the Decline and
Fall can be at a loss for materials
which will at once illustrate and
justify the general trend of St John's
prophecy.
With his description cf. Hos. ii. 3
(5) tKlJvuoo avT~P 'YUl-'VIJII- .. l(UL B1u-ro
S. R.

avn}i, lp17µ,011 ; Ez. xxiii. 29 '/1"0tr]<TOV<TI/J
£1' uoi l11 µla-,, .. .1<al lun -yuµv~ ••• t<al '7
1rop11ela o-ov l,ro{11u•11 TavTa.
The
phrase ~p11µ,«>µ,i111111 1ro1,fuavuw finds a
parallel in c. xiL 1 5
avr~p 1r0Taµ,acf>oµ11ro11 ,ra,qo-n. Tas o-apt<as atl,-ijs
cp&-ya11Ta1: for the metaphor cf. Ps.

,m

xxvt (xxvii)

2

fv

Ttii

Enl(er.u E1r' ip.E

KaKOVIITas TOV cpa-yiiv ras uap1<ar µov.
Mic. iiL 3 1<aTicpa-ya11 Tar Uapt<as TOV
Aaov µ,av. The pl. u&pt<•s denotes, as

in classical Greek, portions of flesh,
or the muscles that compose the flesh;
contrast the use of the sing. in Jo. vi.
53 ff., where the whole nature of 11.tan
is intended.
Kat OVT~II Kara1<avuouaw '" 'Tl"Vp{ ;

the legal punishment of certain gross
sins (Lev. xx. 14, xxi. 9, Jos. vii. 15).
Compare Jeremiah's threat, xli.
(xxxiv.) 22 E'll"IUTpi,/,·ro mlrovs(theforce.s
of Nebuchadnezzar) ,1s T~" yij,, ravT1J",
Kal ,roA•µquavu111 t,r' avT~II Kal Aqµ,,t,ovrat- aVr~v ..• ..:a&- 1earatcatlcrovcru1 aVrfjv
,
'
, \
''\
'I ,~
' _to.,
EV.,. '"'-vp~ ,c~, rar ,'lf~A£LS
ov?a, Kat uoo-uoo
avras Ep~~vr

a'?"o..«aT01.1<.o~vr~v.

,

17. o yap 8,os ,lJro1<E11 Ell/ ras Kapll1as
mlroi11 KTA.] The angel anticipates the
objection that the success of such a
coalition against Rome is incredible;
the ten kings will surely fall out
among themselves. They will not fall
out, for their unanimity is of God, Who
has chosen them as instruments of
His Will ; and it will continue until
His words (i.e. those of the prophets
speaking in His Name, cf. xfa. 9,
xxi. 5, xxii. 6) shall be fulfilled. For
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~ovvat 'Ti}V /3a<rti\€iav aV'TWV 'To/ Ot1picp, &xpi 'T€AE<r011xB
~
,1
KatI •r/ ryvv111,1
't/11 EWES
€<T'TLJ/
f.!
i\'
, , 'TWV
11• W'O' its\ .11 µerya'i\ 11 11,,,EXOVCTa t-Ja<T1
Etav E7rt
~arnt\ewv Ti;s ryijs.
l M
- Ewov
~
''"\.i\ov a,yryE
,,
i\ov Ka'Taf-Jatvov'Ta
f.! ,
era' TaV'Ta
a"
EK 'TOV oupavov, lxov'Ta ifovCTtav p.Eryai\1111, Kat 11 ,yij

8 CTOV'Tat OL'i\'07ot 'TOU-.a
veov.

I

17 avrw11 2°] a11Tw A a11Tov Q 14 9-i 130 I re"lle<FIJ7J<Fo11ra, ~A.Pr 10 12 37 46 49 79 91
96 130 186 al Hipp] .-."lle<FfJw<F,11 Q 7 8 14 29 31 38 al30 Ar
18 E<liH ~p minP1] ,oetAQ
7 130 I om
ayr"w Prim I 7/ •xolJ{fa.] om 7J ~ 90 94 95 I fJa<F,"ll«a.v] pr T1JII P I {Ja.<FL·
. "llewv] om arm'•' fJa.<F,"IIELwv ~ arm2•3 I T7Jt ')'7Jt] pr e,r, Q** pr rw• .-,r, 16 39 aVT1J~ 130
XVIll 1 µ.<Ta. r<wTa.] pr Ktx.t 1 7 186 a.l••tm•vg syrP arm4 aeth Prim al I «0011 ~p
minP1] ,ooir Q (7) 14 33 36 92 130 186 I om aXXov 1 14 92 armm 9

,<FT.,

lN) see 1 Th. iv. 8,
Heb. viii. 10 (Jer. xxxviii = xxxi. 33);
for ,,.la 'YV6lp.1J cf. v. I3. T*" yvr.ifL'I"
mlrou, His purpose, His royal decree,
a sense which the word often bears
in I and 2 Esdras and Danie~ where
reference is made to the edicts of the
Persian kings. TeAeuO,,uo11Ta1, cf.
Le. xviii. 31, xxii. 37, Acts xiii. 29,
.Apoc. x. 7.
18. i<al ➔ 'YVV~ _;,,, .ta,r lunv ~ n-oA,~
..j p.•yaA') KTA.] Lastly, the Harlot
herself 1·eceives interpretation. The
words leave no doubt that Rome is
meant, even if doubt could have 1·cmained after v. 9. Babylon is the
Imperial City of the world, the seat of
the one great Empire which was left
(~ •xovtra,BautA£la11 KTA,). Cf. Tert. adv.
Marc. iii. 13 (cited in note to xiv. 8),
ad'IJ. Jud. 9; Aug. de ci'IJ. Pei -xvi. 17
"ante conditam Romam veluti alteram
in Occidente Babyloniam," xviii. 2
"ipsa Roma quasi secunda Babylonia.
est." Even in a series of non-Christian
inscriptions (Audollent, Pefixionum,
tabellae, inscrr. r 6o, 161) 11ia Ba,BvArov
seems to occur as a synonym for Rome.
But Rome does not, of course, exhaust St John's conception of Babylon.
His vision sounds a note of warning
which may well be taken to heart by
any great metropoli11 which prostitutes
its wealth and influence to base or
self-seeking ends. The city of the
a,Mva, .1~ (f

Caesars was the contemporary representative of Babylon ; other ages may
witness the rise and fall of other
mistresses of the world not less magnificent and depraved.
XVIIL r-24 Tm: DooM o~·
BABYLON.
I. fL£Ta raiira KTh.] The Vision of
Babylon on the Beast is followed by
( 1) the descent ofan angel who repeats
and enhances the sentence of xiv. 8
(m,. 1-3); (2) a voice from heaven,
which passes into a succession of
dirges chaunted over the doomed city
('1Jv. 4-19); (3)a call to Heaven and to
the Church to rejoice (v. 20); (4) the
fall of Babylon, symbolically executed,
and iui effects described (vv. 21-24).
£tao11aXAovayyrAov ,carn,BatVOI/TUK-rh.]
The .Angel of the Doom is not the
angel who acted as the Seer's guide
(xvii. 1, 7, 15). He comes down from
heaven expressly- charged with this
mission (cf. x. 1, xx. 1); he possesses
great authority (xiii. 2), to enable him
to enforce his sentence ; so recently
has he come from the Presence that
in passing he flings a broad belt of
light across the dark Earth-a phrase
used of the Vision of God in Ez. xliii.
2 -£ (/lfoo aoga tJeov 'Icrpa~A ffPX£TO

KaTd Tr/v obtJv n}11 ,rpOs dvaro/u:i~ .... Kal
~ y~ lfiXaµ1m (i1?'~i'.1) cJs q>iyyot rim~
-r~r a,;g.,s KV/CAo/1,11). For.,., 'by reason

of,' see viii.

13,

xvi.

10 f.,

notes.
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'2 <K<Kpa,/;e,, A I om ,,, ~Q minp1 Hipp Primvid Ar (hab AP 9 36 37 42 49 79 91
96 130 189 vgc1•amtucteml!pooD, 6 ) j urxupa. cpwv71]+µe;,a:>..71 1 2 Hipp+Ka., µe"'f, 36/ortitudine vg•1•'°1 anon•ug I om :>..e;,w11 P I .,,..,,..., semel 1:-:Q al30 me aeth•tr Prim Arter PI
Baflv:>..w11] pr 71 Q 14 92 Ar I 8a,µovwv P minpl Hipp Ancir Ar I a.Ka(Japrou 1°]+Ka,
µ,µ,<T71µ,vo11 AP 1 12 16 31 36 38 48 i9 vg'°1* arm Hipp Ar I om ,ca.1 cpu:>..a.K71 ,ranos
opveov a.Kall. P 1 7 12 14 31 36 38 48 79 92 vgto1* syrP Hipp Ar I opv•ov] (J71p,ov A
&piritus arm I Ka.I µ,µ1<T71µevou] ,c, µ,µ,a.<Tµevou (vel-µµevoll) 5r 13oet inquinatae anon•ug
om 7 14 92 vg•mfu
3 TOIJ owou TOV 81lµov TT/S 7ropvELas 1:-:Q minpl vgo1•d•mllpoo4 syr
Hipp anon•ug Ar] Toll 0. Tou owou T'IS 'If. P 1 35 36 37 47 49 79 87 91 96 186 me arm
-rov owov r71s 'If- roll 8. C om rou o,vou A vgamtutollip,, 5 , 6 om rov Ovµov 130 syrP Prim
om r71s 7ropv«as 33

2. KOi EKpa~£V •v lu-xvp~ q,wi,fi
),.iywv KTA.] A strong voice (cf. Ps.
xxviii. (xxix.) 4 <f,wv~ Kvpiov lv lu-xi,,
Heb. v_ 7 /J,£TO. Kpavy?r lu-xvpa.), like

the voice of the spheres which, inaudible to the ear, appeals to the
universal conscience (Ps. xix. 3 f.);
for the cry itself· see c. xiv. 8, note.
"'E1mT<v is still anticipatory, for the
actual fall is not yet; but in the Seer's
thought the purpose of God has been
accomplished already.
Kal ly,vero KaTOLKl]T~ptov nX.] So
Isaiah writes of Babylon (xiii. 21 f.
.dva1raVcroPra, lKE'L 8qpla .... 1eaL dva1ral:uovra1 liii unp~i,Ef Kai l'imµ.ovw
:,,

"',_

I

\

I

J

I'

EICH OPX1/ff01'J"U<Kat OIIOK<VTOVpO<
,

'

,..

£Ket

I

ICU)

,...

TO<IC l]UOVU-&V /COi IIOITU01T0'7/<TOVITIV EX<-

VOt '" ro,s 0!1eo1s avToov), and of Edom in
the very similar passage xxxiv. 14 f.
Cf. Jer. xxvii. (f) 39 Karo1K1u-ovuw
lv&,D,.µara Ell Tal!i i,rfuots Kal KarotK?uovuiv lv avrfi 0vyarip£!i unp1vc,w (of
Babylon); Zeph. ii. 14 i,£µ.1uovrat
,

I'

Ell jJ,EIT'f

',._

UVTl]!i

I

1TOljJ,Vta

\

Kai

I

\

1TOl'Ta ~ra

(¼pla ri)s yrys, 1eai xaµai"Movr•s 1eal EX'"°'
lv TOl!i cparvo,µauwav'T7/s K01Ta<r0ryu-oi,ra,
(of Nineveh); Baruch iv. 35 1<arotKl]6rycTETat inrO lJa1.p,ovl<»v Td11 1TA£lova
xpovov (of the cities of the Exile).

The O.T. prophets fill the ruins of

cities .hostile to Judah with satyrs

(C'1';'!r') and the lilith; the N.T.
Apocalyptist, while he takes over
both the conception and the word
&mµ.ima, thinks doubtless of the
demon-powers represented by the
idols of paganism (cf. ix. 20, xvi. 14)
which will haunt the wrecked temples of Rome, the scene of their old
rilagnificence. The resonant 1earo,Kl]T1]p,ov may be purposely chosen ;
contrast with KarotK. &aiµovlc.w St
Paul's KaToLK. TOV lhov (Eph. ii. 22).
4>11Aa1e1, refugium (Prim.), Custodia
(Vg.), is here perhaps rather a watchtower or stronghold (as in Hab. ii r
l,rl rrys- <pvAaKrys µ.ov urryuoµa,, Bar.
iii. 34 ol l'lE aur•pu· D..aµ.v,av lv ra'is
tpllt.aKa'is avr@v), than a prison or cage
(xx. 7); the evil spirits, watching
over fallen Rome like night-birds
or harpies that wait for their prey,
build their eyries in the broken
towers which rise from the ashes of
the city. M,µ.,ul]µ.•vov : Prim., Vg.,
odibilis.
3· ()TL h TOV o,vov TOV Bllµ.ov riji.·
1Topv£las avrrys ICTA.]
Cf. xiv. IO, xvi.
I 9, notes ; and on the accumulation
of genitives see Blass, Gr. p. 99.
ITi1TTwica11 has overwhelming external
15-2
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Kat oi /3a<TLA€L<:; rijc; 'Yiis µer' avrijc; E7ropvw<Tav, ~al. Ot
iµ7ropoc 'Tijc; 'Yiis EK rijc; ~uvdµewc; rou <Trp,,;vovs aJ-rrjs
'
I
4
,,
''). ).
117\
I
'
OU
4 €7rAovr11<Tav.
KatI rJKOV<Ta
Wv\.rJV
1 wv11v €K r
ovpavou AE')'OU<T'aV 'Efe-;\.0an, o A.aoc; µ.ou, if au-rijs,
f

'

3 1re1rwKav (P) (1) 8 31 32 37 (38) 39 47 (48) (49) 50 90 93 (97) 98 186 al vg syr
arm Hipp anon•ug.Ar] 1re1rrwKa11 (vel-Kau,11) (~) AC(Q) 7 14 92 aiP1410 me arm"'02 aeth
1re1rrwKe 130 1r<..-onKe(v) 18 36 37 79 syrP I urp11,ou C 47 94
4 aXX11v ,p,,w,w]
aXX11s tpw,71s C om aXX11s me arm"02 [ •~•Man (-OeTe P T 32 49 91 95 96 130 186)]
•feXOe CQ minP 14 25 Cypr (exi) Ar

support, but can scarcely be more
than an early and widespread error,
due perhaps to the proximity of
ln,uo ('IJ. z); both the general sense
and the prophetic us1ts loq™ndi
(cf. Jer. xxviii (Ii.) 7, 39, xxxii. (xxv.)
I 4 f.) require 'll"E'll"6>Kav.
Two classes would be more especially affected by the fate of Babylon.
The ruling class had "committed
fornication with her," i.e. were deeply
and often guiltily involved in the sins
of Rome ; cf. xvii 2, note The mercantile class would suffer yet more
severely by the fall of the city, and
the rest of the chapter is largely
occupied with the effect of the event
on commerce and trade. The writer
has in view the graphic description of
the collapse oftho trade of Tyre given
by Ezekiel (xxvi.-xxviii.) ; cf. also
Isaiah's reference to Babylon (xlvii.
15). Allusions to trade in the N.T.
are fairly frequent (cf. Mt. xiii. 45,
xxii. 5, xxv. 14, Jae. iv. 13), but it
is only in this passage that we catch
sight of the vast traffic which carried
the produce of the East and of Egypt to
Italy, and found its centre in Rome.
The merchants of the world had
grown rich (lrrAOVM'JO'UV, cf. iii 17,
note) by reason of (cf. lK T,jr Mt'lr,
'IJ. 1) the might of her wanton luxury.
Irp,jvor in 4 Regn. xix. 28 is the selfsatisfied, complacent, arrogance (l;~W,
cf. Gwynn, Apocalypse, p. 80) ofSennacl1erib, while in Isa. lxi. 6 Symm. uses

uTp17v1auET• for ~S;ittJ:l; cf. 1 Tim. v.
I 1, where ,caTauTp11v,ifv Toii xp1UTov

means apparently 'to grow restive
under the restrictions imposed by
Christian discipline.' In the present
context urp'lv,~v ('IJ'IJ. 7, 9) is probably,
as Hesychius says, a,;, rov 1TAoiirov
v{3pi(uv, and UTP'JVOS is little more
than 'insolent luxury' (deliciae, Prim.,
Vg.). It was by ministering to the
heartless luxury of the -capital that
the traders of the Empire made.their
money. On the extravagant expenditure of the Roman Emperors and
aristocracy see Di!~ Roman Society
from Nero to M. Aurelius, pp. 20,
32 f., 55 f., 66 ff., !28 ff., I 77 f.
4. 7IKOVO'U a>.),17v </>w•~v lK TOV oJpavov Xi-yovuav KTA.] Tp.e Angel's cry
is followed by another voice which
comes from heaven itself (x. 4, 8, xi.
I2, xiv. 2, 13), whether the Voice of
God, as o Am;.- p,ov at first sight suggests (of. xvi. 1 ), or that of one of the
angels of the Presence, as the character of the whole utterance that follows
renders more probable. 'EtD,0au KTA.
is modelled on several passages in the
Prophets which relate to Babylon,
e.g. Isa. xlviii. 20 •t•A0e lK Ba{3vAwvorcf,,v-y"'v d1To TOOV Xa"J,.()al6>V; Jer. xxvii.
(1.) 8 d:rraAAorp1.l0'7T€ /,c piuov Ba{3vAwvM Kal a..-o -y,js XaAlialwv Kal ltD1.0au;

xxviii. (Ii.) 6 cf,ev-yeu l K P,E<TOV Ba/3uA6JJ1or, ,cal dvaucJ(ET«: £,caOTos -r~v 'Yvx~v
UVTOV; ib. 45 lfiA0€TE lK P,EO'OV avri;r
Aaor p,ov (the last cited words, however,.
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I':':),. I
a7rEOWKEV,
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'

lt)',;

KatI

6

'

':),. Ta' ] OL'lrt\.a
Ka-ra' TaI

I <TV"(KO<PW11'1J<T1JT<
I /\ti/3'1}Te] {JAa/3'1}Tf!

PQ I om .,,
79 130 186
laedamini anon•U/1
5 eKo),:J..'1}01J<T<iv ]pervenerunt vg Cypr Prim adscenderunt anon•ug I
axp•] ews P Hipp [ eµ.11'1}µ.011ev<Te11]+,w-r1Js 28 29 35 43 49 87 93 al I Ta ao<K1JP.<iT<i
avT1JS cum seqq coniungunt minP1
6 a1reowK<11]+11µ.,11 1 3r 91 96 186 al vg 01011Jlh
arm anon•ug Ar al I om Ka, -z 0 I:.:: [ 0L1r/\w,ran] + O.VT'1J P 17 31 91 130 186 syrr arm I Ta
&1r?..ci] om TO. APQ 1 7 31 38 130 186 al,atmu Andr Ar
4 om

<TWKOWW111J<T'1JT< ra,s aµ,a.pna<s aVT'1JS Kat me

-rwv '1rh'1J'YW" O.IIT'f}S

P

130

186

T'f}S 7r/\'1}"('1}S g syrgw

are not in codd. Bl'(AQ*). Cf. also
Isa. Iii. 11 a1r6UT17TE, 07l'OUTl7TE, lfl>..IJaTE tK.iiBev, 1<al dKaBapTov p.~ &'1r11uBe,
i~t>..Ban l1e p.,uav mlT~.I'. But the cry
;~e>..B,, lftl,BeTe, rings through the
Hebrew history; we hear it in the
Call of Abram (Gen. xii 1 ), in the
rescue of Lot (Gen. xix. 12 ff.), in
the Exodus, in the call to depart
from the neighbourhood of the tents
of Dathan and Abimm (Num. xvi. 26).
In this context the sauve qui peut is
to be regarded partly as a feature
borrowed from the 0. T. models cited
above, partly as a warning to Christians at Rome and elsewhere to shun
entanglement in the sin and punishment of the new Babylon; cf. 2 Cor. vi.

voii] A reminiscence of Jer. xxviii
(Ii.) 9 6Tt ~'}'ytlCEV •ls olipavoP TO 1<plp.a
avTijs, lfijpev lrus T<»II tluTP"'" ; this
conception is already in Hom. Od. xv.
329 iJ{:Jpis re fJl11 ,.. u,3~p•ov ovpavbv
,fw. 'EK.oXA10,,uav t1xp, T. oiJp., Vg.
pen,enerunt usque ad caelum ; joined

14 p.~ ylveuB• lTEpo(v-yovVTES d,rlurni.s-,
Eph. v. I I µ➔ uvyKo<vwve,n To1s lpya,s
1"0<S a,cap,rois TOV UICoTovs, I Tim. v.
22
/COIVWVE, aµapTlais dXXoTpla,s.

'1aa-&a.
Kal lp.1J1]p.~VEt/UEV ,; ee:.s Td ,W,K1µaTa
av~.I' : et: xvi. 19 Baf'JvA,.;,V ~ p.eya),._71
lµv1a-B11 lv6'7rLOJI TOV e,oii. For µV7JµoVEVELV followed by the acc. see Blass,
Gr. p. 1046. d1rOaoTr a-Jrfi rur ,ea} a-Jr~
,hd3wK.Ev KTA.]
The command is
addressed of course not to the
'people of God,' but to the ministers of Divine justice, the yet untrained and unknown forces which
the Seer saw gathering for the work
of destruction : cf. xvii. 16 ff. Several
O.T. denunciations of Babylon are in
view, e.g. Ps. cxxxvi.. (cxxxvii.) 8

,,_,,ai

There is no occasion to look for any
single fulfilment in history, such as
an actual exodus of members of the
Roman Church : such a precept is
sufficiently obeyed by aloofness of
spirit maintained in the very heart
{)f the world's traffic. As Augustine
writes (de civ. Dei, xviii. 18): "quod
:praeceptum propheticum ita spiritualiter intellegitur ut de huius saeculi
civita.te ... fidei passibus quae per dilectionem opemtur in Deum vivum
proficiendo fngiamus."
5- ()TL flCOAA1Briuar, •. .,1xp• TOV ovpa-

one another till they reached heaven,
till the ever-growing mass rose skyhigh ; for a somewhat similar use of
,coXAiiuBm cf. Deut. xxviii. 6o ,cal 11:oX-

"J,,.7181uoVTa& (~i':;r:rn iv uol (SC. 7rCl<Ta& al
o3tlva, Alyv7l'TOtl1 Bar. i. 20 l,wX>..18~
•ls ~µ.as Ta 1<aK.a 1<al ~ dpa, Le. x. 1 I 'l'OIJ
1<ov,opT:.v r:iv KOAA718evra ~p.'i.11, Acts ix.
26 1e0Hiiu8ai Tais p.aBrirn'is ; the exact

construction occurs in Zech. xiv. 5,
tvKoAA718~0'ETaL

q:,&payf

op,wv

lrus

Bvy&,.,,p Ba,:3vAmvos, p.aKapios ~.I' aVTa,roaOOun uo, TO dvra1T&8oµlt (TO,) i dvra ...
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\
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,I
'
O'TL
EV

/3 a<Flt~t<F<Fa,
,.,.

OU µt/ LOW"

8 0:-

\

~

I

Kat

•

ota TOUTO EV

6 1rOT1Jp<W] + a1m1s t-tQ 7 8 14 29 38 alP14 20 me ) all'n1] alJT'f/JI Q
7 CWT'f/V] eall'n1v
t-t"-• r 8 14 alP1 Hipp Amh- Ar I oOTe) KEpa{faTe I I om Kcu 1re,Oos 1* ro I2 37 49 91
96 186 j om OTL 1° 186 I om OTL 2° 1 a!•ixmu vg Hipp Cypr anon•usal I KaOw,a,] KalJ,w Q
14 92 KaOws z8 29 30 43 50 90 93 98 aJpauo £<µ, rn/Jws 94 I ,8M,X11nra.] fJa,{f1Xrnou{fa C
,ow] E<OW t-tc

1ricJru,ca1, ~µ111; Jer. xxvii. (I.) 29
Ovra1rOaOTir aVT_ij ,cart\ rci lpya aVri;s-.
,car.d: w&IITd Oua Errol1JUE'JI W'Ot4uaTE aV,-fi.
The principle of a Divine le:v talionis
runs through the 0. T., and asserts
itself even in the Sermon on the
Mount (Mt. vii. 2 lv '? µfrpq, µeTpe'iu
p,np1181uera, vµ"iv ). Even for lJ,1rArouaTE
Ta a,1r">.ti there is abundant support;
see the legislation of Ex. xxii. 4, 7, 9,
and cf. Isa. xL 2 lai~aTo t,c :,r:npos
Kvplov lJ,1r">.a ra aµapTryµara avrq1. ;
Jer. xvi. 18 OVTarrolJCdO'(I) a,1r">.iis
(Bab~AQ) ras Ka,c{as a'lirmv. The same
thought, that good and evil return
upon the doer with interest which may
reach a hundredfold, finds a place
in Greek poetry; et: Aesch. Ag. 537
at'/TAO a· lnua11 Ilpiaµlaai 8aµapTta.
On the vindictive spirit sometimes
displayed by Christians under persecution, and its relation to such pa.9sages
as this, see vi 10, note.
A,rrAoiiv a,rrAa., Vg. duplicare duplicia., to pay double, is perhaps
unique, but it follows the analogy
of ,cavµarl(eu8a, 1cavµa (xvi. 9), a,rrAii
being the acc. of content. 'Ev rep
'ITOT'IP''l' KTA,: et: xiv. 8, 10, notes, and
xvii. 4, xviii. 3.
7. iiua lM~aO'EV avr,}11 Kal iuTp7/vla0'£V ,er">..] Let her share of misery be
proportionate to her arrogant selfglorification Cf. Isa. iii. I 6 ff. tlvti'
rSv 'U'1rcJIJT]ua11 al lhryaTEpE~ ~nedv .•. .-:al
ra1re,vwun I, 8,;,r &p:,r:ovuas Bvyarlpas~Hc,;11 nA.
The geneml principle is

I

affirmed continually, e.g. Prov. xxix.
23 ;;~p,s -avlJpa Ta1rELVOl; Le. i 5I
l'l«u1<op1rtO'EJI V'lr•p11q>a11ovs l'liavoi.<}, Kap-

ata~

a-Vredv ....1rAovroVvras- E~a1rbrT£i>..EU

~~voVs, ib. xiv. I I ,rffr O V,f,@v iav-rOv
rn1r£ivoo8~u•rn• ; here the hun1iliating
loss of wealth and place is aggravated
by acute suffering {ftauav,uµ,fr, cf. ix. 5,
note) and sorrow; the ease of luxury
is exchanged for pain, and its lighthearted laugh for the gloom of
bereavement; cf. Le. vi. 2 5 oval, ol
")'EAIDJITES' vvv, on 1r..B,;u,n; Jae. iv. 9
o yiAc.>s vµriiv els rre,Bos µ,rarpa'lr'JTCI>,
The same sharp contrast is seen in
the parable of Le. xvi. 19 ff. : a118pc.>1ros
lJi Ttl. ~v 7rAot1utos, 11:al tv,l'l,lJvu1<ETO 'lropq>vpav ,cal fJvuuov evq>pawoµ,1101. ,ca(J'
1µlpav ">.aµrrpros ... ,cal iv r,p ~all·••
v,rap:,r:c.>v tv fJauavo,s KTA.
on ,,, Ty KaplJi.<}, avrijs AiyEL /CTA.J
After Isa. xlvii 7 ff. ,lrrar Els TOIi
alrova iuoµa• ap:,r:ovua (lij~~. et: v. 6
Jii::l7!?Q rq~,)- .. oli ica81ro x1pa, a passage applied to Rome also in Orac.
Sibyl[. Y. r 67 ff. at at .,,-&vr' aKa8apT~
rroA, Aar111llJ01. aZ11s I •. -x1P'1 11:aBeaf,
iixtias I Kal rrornµos .Ti{1epls O'~
,cAavueTai KTA. A similar boast is
ascribed to Tyre by Ezekiel (xxvii. 3).
Cf. Andreas: Mos yap ro'is- iv ,v8vµl<f
).lyrn,, ,l µ,~ tiiios aJro"is 1rpoueur,
q,6fJ01, Ov µ~ ua">.,vB,;; ds TOIi alriiva.
8. lJ,a TOVTO ,,, µ,i} ~P.•P<}, ifgavuLV
al '1rA7/yal avrijs ICTA.] The elation and
self-confidence induced by luxury
would be the direct cause (/in ... lJ,a

vrr,p
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8 ')µ.•pa} wpa. 14 92 aeth Cypr Prim I a., ?rA')-ycu} 01 fJa.,;o.v«;µ.m arm [ llo.va.rov
,revl/os K. X1µov Q Oa.vo.ros ,rev8os "· X. z 6 8 9 z9 30* 35 38 &120 [ Kvp<os o Oeos] o Oeos
1<11p1os ~* o Oeos A 95 vg aeth•tr Kvp1os syrP+o ro.noKpa.rwp 79 I Kp<vwv ls0 · • 1 6 31 79
al Ar
9 KAO.VITOVITIV CPQ 130 186 aJfere 4o Ar] KAO.VITOVTO.I lsA I 36 aJvlxm• Hipp
+a.vT'11v P 1 79 a!P"•cv;d syrgw aeth I e,r a.V7"'1v] e,r a.VT'] A r 36 38 79 95 97 a!•ld om 14
92 Prim j 01 f3a1T,Xm] pr ,ra.vres 130

Toiiro) of sudden and utter ruin.

The
writer still has in mind Isaiah l.c. ;
the prophet proceeds viiv ae QKOVE
Taiira, rpvcf>epJ., ~ 1ca6'7µh11, ~ ?rnro18via
... ,ftu ltlcJJ"'lr E?rt ue [rct ,%0 raiira Iv
~/J,EP'f
dn1evla 1<at X'IP•la] ... Kal {j~u
'7ri UE a'lrOOAHa ... fJu8vvor ..•raAa&1Twpia.
'E., p.,~ 1µ.EP'!- adds to the -pathos of

µ.,~,

the downfall; cf. Seneca, ep. 91 "una
nox fuit inter nrbem maximam et
nnllam"; cf. Lucret. iii. 91 I "omnia
ademit I una dies infesta tibi tot praemia vitae." The 'plagues' of Babylon,
when they come, will make a · dire
antithesis to her present condition ;
death, mourning, dearth will reign
where life at its gayest and fullest has
long prevailed. Fire will complete
the work of destruction: cf. xvii. 16,
note. Incredible as all this may seem,
the Seer is assured that it will be
realizod ; Babylon had already been
doomed, and the Judge who pronounced the sentence (o 1<pl11ar, qui
iudicai,it, Prim.) is strong to execute
it; cf. Jer. xxvii. (1.) 34 o "'J.vrpovp.,11or
aVToV" luxvpOr .. +K.plrrLv KptvEi 1rpOs -rollsavru%o:ovr avrov. Kvpwr o8.or is the
0. T. Min.:, ~t% or the like.
9 f. 'Cal ,c~aVaovo-iv ,cal ,co,J,ovra, f'Tr,.
avnl11 1<rX.] The Voice now describes
the effeets of the great catastrophe, in
the form of a series of dirges chaunted
. over the dead city by the kings(9-10),
'merchants (u-17), and shipowners
(17-19) of the world. The whole passage seems to have been suggested by
Ezekiel's dirge over Tyre (Ez. xxvii.).

8pqvor is begun by the kings
earth, i.e. the subordinate and
princes who had flomished
the pl'Otection of Rome : for
oI fJ. Tijr yijr see i. 5, vi. 15, and for
their relation to the Empire, xvii. 2,
I 8, xviii. 3, notes.
As in Ezekiel
Tyre is bewailed by the " princes of
the sea" (Ez. xxvi. I 6 f. 1<ara/3ryuo1>rai
ci1rO r~P IJplrvoov a'VTl»v ,rllvrEs of llpxovr£r
EK Twv NJvw11 rfis 8aAa<T<nJr .. ,Kal Aryµ.fovra, lirl ue 8p;,110v ICTA.), so St John
represents the vassals of the Empire
as assembling themselves to deplore
the fate of Rome. With a touch of
grim humour he paints them as
standing at a safe distance from the
conflagration, and contenting themselves with idle lamentations. Rome's
subjects and allies have shared her
favours and her luxury (ol p.€r' mhijr
,ropvn,ua11nr 1<al urpqv,auavrer), but
cannot help her in the time of need,
and are careful not to be drawn into
her doom. Their ova, oval is sincere
enough, for in Rome they have lost a
protectress, but it avails nothing to the
doomed city.
KXavuovu1v is for the Attic KAavUOJITU', as in Le. vi. 21, Jo. xvL 20;
cf. aKovuC'll Jo. v. 25, ap?rao-C'll Jo. x. 28,
y,"'J.ao-6, Lc. l.c. (W. Behm. p. 107). For
the combinations KA. 1Cal K6'/,ovrat cf.
Le. viii. 52 iKAa,ov ae 1TRVTES" Kai £/C()1Trovro aJr~v; similarly, xxiii. 27 lKlnrTavro Kal i-6p1ji,ovv aV-rOv. For ff"iipwu,r
see 1 Pet. iv. 12, and cf. 2 Pet. iii. 12
ovpavol m,povp.oo, Xv0ryuovrai; for
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seqq coniungunt ACQ 95 aimu Ar om arm
1~ -x.pvlJ'ov 1<. a.nupov 1<. X,1/ov
nµ,011] 'XPIIIJ'Otlll

K,

r,.p-yvpovv

K,

)\,8ovs T,µ,ovs CP xpvG'ov 1<. anvpov 1<, )\11/wv nµ,wv

ayr

Prim

dm,

p,a1<po8,11, Mc. v. 6, uote. 'H 'll'OAI~
luxvpa, 'that seemed so strong': contrast Isa. xxvi. I U!ov ff'OAlt luxvpa, Kal

~

TO rErxos- i1eal ff'Eplroxo,
... n-oAur lixvpl1s KUTa/3aAii, KTA. M,~
cZp~, cf. v. 8 tv µ,~ ~µ•p'f.; the thought
recurs in vv. r6, 19.
I I. 1<al ol lµ1ropo, Tijs yijs 1<Aalovuw
KTA.] 'The kings of the earth' are
O'fA>'n}p,ov lhjuft

succeeded by the 'mercha.nt.s of the
earth,'who take up the dirge, weeping
and mourning for their dead mistress ;
for 1<Aain11 ,cal n-.-v6.-,v cf. 'Mc.' xvi JO,
Le. vi. 25, Jae. iv. 9, and below, v. 15.
The second lamentation over Babylon
is even more frankly self-interested
than the first ; the merchants mourn
because they have lost their market,
aud there is no longer any demand
for their shiploads of costly wares.
r&µor may be used of a load on the
back of horse or camel or ass (cf. Ex.
xxiii 5 -ri V1ro(VytaP ... 1r£1trci11c.Of V1TO TVv
-yoµov avTov), but the more usual sense
'ship's burden,' 'cargo ' (cf. Acts xxi. 3
TO 11'Aoiov ~v d1roq,opr,(6µ.£vov rOv
yoµov) is in better keeping with the

present context. Merchandize came
to Rome by sea direct from such

ports as Seleucia, Ephesus, Smyn1a,
Corinth, .Alexandria, Carlhage, which
tapped the resources of the East and
of Africa, and on the West from Marseilles aud Spain. How vast the traffic
was appears from hints dropped by
contemporary writers, e.g. Pliny H.N
xii 41 "minima computatione millies
centeDa millia sestertium annis omnibus India et Seres peninsulaque illa
imperio nostro adimunt"; Galen, antid.
r.4 rv'is ...lv'P,:,µy f<UTVtKVVU<V ... ,lr ;vTa
'll'avraxo8•v

~1(£

K.UAO

a,a n-avrclr lTovs.

Aristides, cited by Wet.stein : oua

yap

1rap' bc&.0To1s cf>VErai ,c:al KaTaO"KEvll{e:rru.

vv1< luru, cJs ovK. tVTavBa (at Rome) ,M
1<al n-,p,uu.-{m ••• n-<ivTa lVTav8a uvµ1r{'ll'r<i, tµn-oplat, vavT1Alar., y•Ql()y{m,
P,£TW\A6>V KaBapu,a, r,xvm oooua, d(Tt
TE K.al y.-yl"'7vrat ... Or& If liv µq iVTavBa
Wo, r,s, otllC lun rwv y,voµivrov ~ y,yvoµ,vrov. Such words reveal the extent

of the loss which the commerce of the
world might be expected to suffer from
a sudden collapse of its chief market.
12. "/0/JOII xpuuoii 1<al J.pyJpov Kal
)..{()ov r1µ{ov 1<rA.] .A list of the import.a
which flowed iuto the port of Rome( 1) precious metals, marbles and gems,
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35 87 95 syr Prim] µap-yap,-ras OP µap-yap,-ra,s A µana.p,-rou Q
I fJu,rowov] {Jv,r,r,11w11 ~ {Jv,r,rou 1 56 49 79 91
96 130 186 a.l I 1rop<t,vpas ~CP 7 35 95 Hipp] 1rop,t,vpov QI 6 8 14 29 186 a.!PlqSO Ar
om A I ,r,p,Kov ~ACPQ 7 32 130 186 al] ,r71p,Kov minpMd ,rup,Kov 3r 35 36 94 I om
,ra11 1° 130 j fvl\ov] <TKwos A ~u)\,vov P I om EK C 18 I ~vl\ov] X,Oov A vg aeth•ld I TLf-UOV
K. xaAKOV "· u,071pov K, µ.apµ.a.pov sy~ j om Ka< µ.apµ.apov ~ 1
12 µavrapm,111

minP1 vg 01••mdemllp,o a.eth Hipp Andr Ar

(2) textile materials for costly clothing,
(3) choice woods, articles of vertu,
cosmetics, (4) food stuffs, (5) live stock,

from sheep and cattle to slaves and
other human ministers to the wants
or the vices of" the rich.
Only a few of these articles of
commerce call for sepamte notice.
~,p,,c&v, 'Serie fabric,' i.e. silk, is
o:,r. A£y. in Biblical Greek, for tr,;i in
Prov. xxxi. 22 is 1·eudered by ~vuuor,
and 'i:!;'1 in Ez. xvi. Jo, 13 by rp1xa1rror ; but u11pucor is freely used by
Greek writers after the Macedonian
conquest, when silk found its. way to
the West; how abundant the material
was at Rome in the first century
appears from a statement of Josephus
(B. J. vii. 5. 4) that at the triumph of
Vespasian and Titus -r<'> u-rpanwn,cbv ••.
xwpls ilr.Jl.wv ~uav lv lu0~u£u,v u11p,,ca'iS"
iuucpavro,tlvot i!a.cpvms. The form
u,p,1<&s (Prim. sirici) which is attested
here by all the uncials, has some
extenml support ; see WH. 2 Notes,
:p. I 58, W. Schm. p. 46; van Herwerden
cites u,p,Kaplov from Cl.A, iii. 3513
and siricarius from CIL, Yi 9674,
9893. Sv'Aov 0vivov (lignum citreum,
Prim., l. thyinum, Vg.), wood of the
tree known to the Greeks as 0vov, Ova,
or evfa and to the Romans as citrus,
probably the Thuia articulata of
botany. This wood, which was imported from North Af1ica, where it
grew freely in the neighbourhood of

the Atlas, was much ptized for its
veining, which in the best specimens
simulated the eyes of the peacock's
tail (Mart. xiv. 85), or the stripes of
the tiger and spots of the panther
(Plin. H. N. xiii. <,6), or the seeds of
the parsley ; the colour also varied
in different specimens ; hence r.av tM!ivov. At Rome citrus wood wa.s
much sought after for dining tables :
"Seneca, Dio lxi. 10, § 3, ••. had 300
tables of citrns wood with ivory feet"
(Mayor on Juv. i. 137); but it was
also used for veneering, and for small
works of art, which were made out of
the hard roots of the tree (Theophrast.
H. P. Y. 5 EK TGVT1JS' (sc. TijS" pi(11s)

ra

ur,ovaa«JTaTa l'TOIEirat T6>V <py<»v).
'EAEcpa.v-r,vov (LXX. = i~) ; ivory was

used by the Hebrews for boxes (Cant.
v. 14), beds (Am. vi. 4), and even in
building (3 Regn. xxii. 39 ot,cov h,£cpallTt>'ov, cf. Ps. xliv. (xlv.) 9, Cant. Yii
4, Am. iii. 15). It is mentioned by
Ezekiel (xxvii. 15) among the imports
of Tyre. By wealthy Romans under
the Empire it was largely used in the
decoration of furniture such as beds,
couches, tables: thus Juvenal complains (xi. 120 ff.): "cenandi nulla
voluptas I ... Jatos nisi sustinet orbes I
grande ebur et magno sublimis
pardus hiatu I dentibus ex illis quos
mittit porta Syenes"-people cannot
enjoy their supper unless their table
rests on a leopard carved in ivory.
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aLOV Kal <FEµtoaA.lV Kal <Fl'T0V

/{3
7rpo aTa,

\
Kat

cl

\

£7r7rWJ/ Kat

I'
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\

pEvwv Kat

13 K1v110,µwµov (Ki.o,µ. Q* I 6 14 38 almu Hipp Ar)] K1vvaµwµov ~(Q) min 25 (Hipp) I
om Ka.L a.µwµov K•·• Q_1 alPI vgc1•dem me syrsw Prim Ar I Ovµ,aµaTos Q 14 91 Ovµ,o,µa.TWII 94 vg I om ,ca.1 µvpov C I om Kai 01vov Q minf•,.., 20 I 1rpofja.Ta] + K4< Tpa.-yovs Hipp I

1,r,rous 95 130 syrr I om Ka.1 p,awv me
r 4 43 92)] pdia.s syr

I p,awv (po,16w11

13- 111r,r,aµ,wµov (li~~i?), according
to Herodotus (iii II 1) a word of
Phoenician origin, is among the
ingredients of the 'holy anointing
oil' (Ex. xxx. 24 ff.), and is named
with other spices in Prov. vii. 17,
Cant. iv. 14, Sir. xxiv. 15. Probably
it waa not the Ceylon spice now known
by that name, but the product of the
Cinnamon cassia from South China
(Enc. Bibl. 828 f.). In Roman life it
supplied one of the cosmetics of the
banquet; Plaut. Cure. 1. z. 6, "tu mihi
stacte, tu cinnamomum," Lucan, x.
165, "multumque madenti I infudere
comae quod nondum evanuit aura I
cinnamon." "Aµwµov, amomum (Theophraat. H. P. ix. 7. 2, Plin. H. N. xii.
28)is another Eastem perfume familiar
to Roman writers : cf. Ovid, Cydipp.
xxi. 266 "spissaque de nitidis tergit
amoma comis" ; Martial, viii 77 " si
sapis, Assyrio semper tibi crinis
amomo I splendeat." As to its place of
origin, Theophraatus (ix. 7)can only say:
ol µrv '" M7/tElns o! ae •t 'IvBwv; Enc.
Bibl. 145 suggests that it came from
the cissus vitigena, a native of Armenia. On 0vµ«i.µara see v. 8, note
'
Mc. xiv. 3, note ; on Xl-'
on µvpov,
{3avor, c. viii. 3, note. ~,µltwus (here
only in N.T., but frequent in LXX. =
Tl~b), the fine flour imported for the
use of the wealthy : Plin. H. N. xiii.
z I "similago ex tritico fit laudatissimo." The wheat supply of Rome
(u,Tos) came largely from Egypt and
was brought in large cornships from
Alexandria ; see Blass on Acts
xxvii. 6.

2

6 7 31 38 186 al25 Ar p,6,wv

Kal T,nrruv Kai

pfa<Pv

,cat

(J'6)p.ar6)1',

sc. yoµov, though it is not easy to see
why the construction should at this
point revert to that of yoµov xpvuav
«TA., to return almost immediately to
the accusative in 1<a1 '1/,vx~r av0poo1rwv.
Mr Anderson Scott suggests that "we
should see here additional items which
distinguish Rome from her O.T. representative, Tyre " ; but Tyre, too,
had dealings in horses and human flesh
(Ez. xxvii. r3 f.). It would seem as if.
the writer merely wished to relieve the
monotony of the long sentence and perhaps at the same time to throw greater
solemnity into the last clause. 'Pit11
according to Isid. etym. xx. 12, is a
"genus vehiculi quattuor rot.arum,''
and according to Quintilian (i. 5. 5)
came from Gaul ; it became fashionable at Rome, and in the third
century, according to Lampridius,
Senators acquired the privilege of
plating their rhedae with silver.
~wµarwv, mancipiorum, slaves, a use
which is familiar to the LXX. (Gen.
xxxvi 6 rrooµara TOV OLK.ov, Tob. x. 10
uooµara- Kal ,cr,jv,,, Bel 32 8110 uroµara
Kal 8110 1rpo{3ara, 2 Mace. viii. I I l1r'
ayopaup2w 'lovlJalwv uwµar,,w), who, as
the papyri shew (Deissmann, Bible
Studies, page 16o), found it in the Egyptian Greek of the Delta. It was repudiated by the Atticists (e.g. Pollux iii.
78 rrwµaTa 8e mrAws OVK ~v ,i'm11s aAAa
ao~Aa uwµaTa), but established itself in
the later language; the slave merchant
was known as a uwµariµ1ropor (Eus•
tath. in Od. i.), and as late aa the end
of the fourth century Epiphanius
could write : ~ uvv,j0E&a Tat,. aovAov,;
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I

av'Ta €Up'fl<rOU<TLII.

'TOll'TWII, OL 'lrAOV'T~<raV'T€<;
<r'T~<TOV'Tat

,

a,7r'

av'Tii'>,

'TOIi <f>o/3011 'TOU

I if,vxwv

14 9c2 arm'

15

t

,I

Ot eµ?Topot

a,ro

15

µaKpo0ev

/3a<ravt<rµou

mhiis

I om o-ov 1° Q
I r.,,s Y,VXT/~]+a-ov Q 35 87
~o I <LIJ"WAETO] a.,rw}.ono ~ 7

14 T/ a,rwpa} om 'YJ C

JillllPI vgc1edemlipu Hipp Andr Ar [ 'Y/ E,r,()"I'-'" syi-P Prim
1edemHpu syrr Hipp Andr Ar Ta. }.aµ,rpa.] om Ta
alPI

I

vgc

8 10 rr r6 35 37 39 49 87 91 96 a.1r.,,Mev 1 79 130 r86 syrP I EVl"l<Tova-<P] e"PT/S Qtxt
minP14 30 Hipp Ar •"PT/"m 1 37 49 91 96 (186 •<TT/S) arm' Prim+ oure if,vxa~ avlJpw,rwv
To·u }.o,,rou eµ,rop<V<TT/ 6 I I 31 47

uolµ,ara Eio>iJE IWAflV, -I-vxa• aviJpolrrwll
(Prim. strangely, di'Dersi generis
animalia) is from Ez. xxvii. 13
~ 'EXXar, Kat ~ uvµrraua, ,ml T(l
I
1'
>
I
I
rrapaTEIIIO~Ta,
OVT0£
EVErropwovro
(TOI
'" tvxa'ir

aviJpolrro>v

(Cll~ rj~t-f).

"Though in itself this old Hebrew
phrase means little more than 'human
live stock,' it serves to draw attention
to the serious side of the Roman slave
trade. The world of St John's day
ministered in a thousand ways to the
follies and vices of its Babylon, but
the climax WM reached in the sacrifice
of human life which recruited the
huge f amiliae of the rich, filled the
lupanaria, and ministered to the
brutal pleasures of the amphitheatre.
14 1<at ~ ,hr,.;pa uot1 Tijr lrrdJvµ,iar
icrA.] 'And the ripe fruit of the
desire of thy soul is gone from thee,
and all thy rich and bright things
have perished from thee.' 'orr,.;pa is
the autumn fruit, ripe for ingathering;
800 Jer. x}vii, (xl.) IO, 12 ITvvayayETE
olvo11 ical rn.ropav ,cal D..aw11 ICTA.; and et:
Jude 12 1Jivl3pa cpiJw01To>piva i1.1<aprra,
'trees in late autumn when the fruit
is past.' Just when the fruit of the labour of many generations seemed ready
to fall into the mouth, it had vanished
like a dream ; the long desired consummation never came. The first uou :inay
be taken with~ Jrr,.;pa(Prim. pomorum
tuorum concupiscentia animae'), or

with -ri;s ,J,vxijr (Vg. poma desiderii
animae tuae); its position in the
latter case is not necessarily emphatic
(WM. p. 193; Blass, Gr. p. 288).
For A,rrap6s, nitidus, in the wider
sense see Isa. xxx. 23 o apros roii
y•11qµaros rijs yii~ uov lura, '1TATJIT/l-ovq
1eal X,rrapor (ll;l~) ; 2 Esdr. xix. _35
l11 rfj yii rfi 7TA«TEi<f ,ml A<rrap~ (i1~Z?~tl)
TJ Ww1<as iVID'ITLOII avrrov. Of the two
adjectives to be distinguished here,
Ta Xirrapa is perhaps the rich and
dainty food, T<I Aaµrrpa the gay attire
and costly furniture, which were the
fruits of Roman conquests and policy.
The Seer sees them all gone, and gone
for ever ; another summer, another
ingathering, is not to be hoped for;
never again will be found (oil µ.~ ...
evp,juovuw, "nicht mehr wird man
:linden") in the city on the Tiber the
extravagant luxury, the inhuman selfishness, of the age of the Caesars.
l 5. ol lp,oropoi roJrwv, ol 'ITAotn-,/ua•r•r mr' a,mj11 KTA.] The writer
comes back to the merchants' dirge
from which he had turned aside in
v. 1 1 in order to describe the nature
of their traffic with Rome. 'The
merchants,' he resumes, 'who deal in
these wares (ol •µ.or. Tovro>v, comp. 'tl.
23 ol lµrropo[ uou) and have gotten
their wealth from Rome (et: 'D. 3 iK
rijs l3vvaµewr TOV <TTPl)VOV!, aUTljS
i'1TAOVTTJ<Tav) will do as the kings did ;
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they will stand at a safe distance from
the city (v. IO), and pay their tribute
of 1-espect in similar terms.'
16. Aiyovr,r Ova, ova[ KTA.] The
second dirge begins as the first did
(fJ. ro), and ends similarly (oT, µ,~
c7,p'} KTA.). But there is an apposite
change in the desc1iption of the city;
while to the kings Rome is simply
~ luxupa, the merchanui naturally
measure her by her opulence and
splendour. For ~ 1r,ptfJ.fJ:\71p,l"TJ .. •Ka,
K<xpvuruµ,,,71 see xvii. 4, note ;
/3vuuwov, which finds no ·place in
the earlier description, has perhaps
been suggested by v. r 2 ; it comes in
here merely as au article used in the
attire of the very rich (cf. Le. xvi. 19),
and clearly has not the symbolical
significance which it bears in xix. 8, 14iln µ,9 rZp'} ,jp71µw611 0 TOITOVTor
1rAovros] This corresponds to oT<
µt9 rop'} ~A6£V 1/ Kpiu,r ITOV in the
dirge of the kings. 'Hp11µ00°'7 might
be more properly used to describe
the condition of the city itself, as in
xvii. 16 and below, v. 19; cf. Mt. xii.
25 1raua fJau,Xda µ£p1u6iiua Ka8'
fovTijs lp71µ,ovTai. But the merchanui

still think of the wealth of Rome;
it is Rome's money they miss and
deplore, not the city and its people.
17~ 1eal 7r0r KV~fPV1JT7Js- ,ea} 1riis- 0 /,rl
T,;,,.o,, 1r1',ruv KTA.] One other class

finds its interests gravely affected by
the fall of Rome-the shipmasters and
seafaring people in general; and from
these the1-e comes a thh-d dirge.
Compare Ezekiefs lamentation over
Tyre, xxvii. 28 f. 1rprir T7JV Kpav-y~v
Tijs rpruvijr uov ol «vfJ,pvijraf. uov <f,6fJ,p
</>ofJ7164uovra,, 11:al KaTa/31uoJJTaL a1r6
rOOv 1rAol0>v n-&.wfr oi >.:c.>1T'}°XllTat ,ea} ol

Etri/311.Tat, Kal ol 1rprupiir Tijr 6aAauOTJr

1<rA. If Rome was not like Tyre a

seaport, and had no direct business on
the sea, the sea-going population of
the shores of the Mediterranean were
not less interested in her fate than
they had once been in that of Tyre.
Ostia was doubtless the destination of
most of the merchant vessela of the
Empire ; cf. Flol'Ull i 4 " Ostiam
coloniam posuit, iam tum videlicet
praesagiens animo futurum ut totius
mundi opes et commeatus illo veluti
maritimaem·bishospitioexciperentur."
KvfJ~pvijTa& (Ez. = l:l 17:;ih) are shipmasters, in contrast with va{,,c;\11po, on
the one hand and vavTa& on the other;
cf. Acts xxvii II Too ,wf3•pv,jTr, Kai rw
vavKA,jpre µuAAov br~{Orro, where Blas~
cites Plnt. mor. 8o7 ll va{,rar µiv
hX,-yrra, Kv;/,pv,jr11s «al Kv/3,pv,j-r11v
va{,,c;\11pos. It is not quite so clear who
is meant by o E1r1 ro1rov 1rXlru11. The

rendering of Prim. omnis super mare
navigans gives some colour to N estle's
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'll"AOIWP o oµ,:i..os 1 Hipp [ T7JV Oa)\aqqav] ,., T7J 0aAa.trtr7} vgc1• syrll"

TWP

18 EKpa.~av] EKpa.sov KQ l 130 186 aJPI EKpav-ya.tov 9 13 27 EKAQV<Tav arn-71v syrP I
,BX,,ron,s] opwvres I I Ka.,rvov] ro,rop A 10 vg I oµo,os 130 I T7J ,roA«]+Ta.VT7J C g vg
Prim
19 •f3a.Xov K(C)Q minfcreomn syrr Hipp Andr Ar] e,Ba.AAOV P 29 186 E'll"E/30.Aov
A (95) I ra.s KEq,aXa.s] T7JS KEqJO.A7JS K I aiJTwv] •a.vrwv C I <Kpa~av AC 35 Hipp] upafov
KPQ minP1 Ar+q,wv71 µeya.X'Y/ arm Prim I om KXawvrEs Kai ,r&Oouvr<s Ar I Af'YOPTE!]
pr Ka< PQ min30 vg•mllp,, 5, 6 syr arm aeth Prim Ar I ova, semel K 26 29 36 37 40 41
1
42 95 130 ter 36 87 I ra. ,r)\ooa] om Ta 1 35 79 87' d al

ingenious correction ,rovrov (no[ToN
for TolnoN, an easy change; see Tea;t.
Criticism of N. T., p. 168); but it is
perhaps unnecessary to depart from
the well-attested r61Tov. 'He who
sails for (any) part' is the merchantman who goes with his goods, or the
chance passenger(11ector); if the exact
phrase does not occur elsewhere, it is
' appro~ched , in., Mc. xiii. 8 l<r~vrm
<Tn<rµ,o, ,cara T01Tovs, Acts xxvu. 2
µ,•AAoi,n 7TA.ELJ/ £ls TOVS icara T~V 'A,r/av
rwavs, Strab. iii. 230 B /v ic&X,r'l'···
bv ol 1TAlovrE~ ,cal xpf'llp,Evot Tois- r61Tois
'ApTil/3pwv A,µiva 7rpouayopnfov<T<V. Ka,
C:uo, r~v 0ilAauuav /py&(ovrm, 'and all

who make their living by the sea,' not
only sea captains and their crews, but
the whole 0aAarrovp-yov ical vavTtKOV
Wvos (Philostr. vit. Apoll. iv. 32); the
phrase /py&(,u0m n}v 0/,J,.auuav-the
correlative of /p-y. n}v yijv (Gen. iii. 5)
-is abundantly illustrated by Wetstein, ad loc.; on the construction cf.
WM., p. 279.
18 f. ris oµ,oia Tfj 71"DAEt ri, }LE")'llAl} ;]
In Isa. xlvii. 10 Babylon boasts 'E")'ro

1<at ov1< E<Tnv fripa, while in
Ez. xxvii. 32 the exact phrase here
used occurs in the Heh. though not in
the LXX.: i\-i::;i 1~ 'iJ~?V ~~t\i'i. Kal
£~aAov xoiiv l1rl rlls K.E<jlaAa~ atir~v
comes from the preceding verse in
E~eki?l _(,ml_ /m~~uov,r:v brl •}v wj,a-

,lµt,

"-'I" avrwv '"t'I" Ka< U7TO<Jov

urp6><rovra,);

the exact words used by the Apocalyptist occur in Jos. vii. 6 (LXX.). For
xovs = i~f see Gen. ii. 7, Lev. xiv. 41,
etc., and in N.T. Mc. vi. 11 /,mv&~au
TOV xovv=Mt. x. 14 'I";,,, 1<.ovwprov. 'EK
rijs r1µ,,6T71ros avrijs, 'by reason of her
valuableness,' i.e. her great wealth,
which gave her unrivalled spending
power; the word is chr. A•-y. in LXX.
and N.T., but occurs occasionally in
the later literary Greek, e.g. A1-ist.
etk. Nie. x. 7 l>m<pipovut r,µ,,o-r71n al
,J,vxal, XX. 7 l>vvaµ,u Kal r,µ,,oT1)Tt 7TOAV
µ<JA.A.OIi 7TUV'l"WII V'IT£plxo, Lib. ep. 1557
,rpoua1opEvw r~v TtfUOTTJT& uov, and
see van Herwerden, s. 11. Compare
the use of r,µ71 in r Pet. ii. 7, where
see Hort's note.
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19 7/f"'lµWli'l] ,,r,µ,w/17) arm
20 eu4>pa,11eo-0e syrr Prim / e,r aur'l] e,r 4IJT'l}v P
35 36 79 186 al EV 11.UT'I/ A 98 I ,ea, o, 11.1l"OITTOAO<] om /(Qt 01 C g I 186 alpauevld
vgcl•demtollipogS,6 om 01 130 / o 1/eos] pr ,cup1os me
21 ,a-xupos A18ov] ;>.,Oov ,a-xupov
W' 10-xupov A18011 40 130 om ,axupos A syr anon•ug I ws µ,u;\111ov (vel µ,uA11(011) µ,eyav A(C)
quasi molarem magnum vg etc] ws µ,u;\ov µ,eyav PQ 186 alP1 syrr Hipp Andr ws ;\11/011
I

P,E"f",/1 ~

(36)

ZTt ll(ptvn, 0 6E0$ Tb Kp;,µ-a iJµ.@11 EE
20, ev<f,palvov Irr' avTfi ICTA,] While
the kings and merchants of the ea1-th avTijrl Kplµa is here, not as in xvii. 1,
and its mariners bewail Babylon, a sentence pronounced by a judge, but
Heaven and its friends rejoice over a case for trial, as in Ex. xviii 22 T«
her doom : the reverse of the picture [jJ {3paxia TWII 1<p1µaTf1)11 1<.pwovo-tJI avrol,
drawn in xi. ro, where upon the death
I Cor. vi. 7, icp[µaTa ;x•n. God has
of the Two Witnesses ol icaT01ico1111rel/ judged the case of Heaven and the
E1r~ rijs- yijs- xaf.povu,v €1r' aVroi" ,cal Church-tlµ.0011, for in this instance
evq;palvovrai: see notes there. There their cause is one-against Babylon,
is perhaps a reference to Deut. xxxii. with the result which the vision has re43, LXX. (cf. I ntr. to the 0. T. in Greek,
vealed; the .Church is at last avenged
p. 243) evcf,pa118qr£ ovpa110, aµa aur<ii ... upon her enemy. 'E~ avrijr, at her
ev<f,pav81JTE
JJ,ff« TOV Aaov UVTOV
expense; the trial has issued in justice
••• &-, ,.-0 aIµa TC0v vMiu at!roV J1<.81.1eClrat, being exacted from her. On the whole
ical ha,ic~O"fL ical a11Ta1roaroo-EL a,.,,11 TOtS verse Andreas well remarks: ovx c.lr
lxOpo'ir : cf. Isa. xliv. 23 £v<f,p&118qr£,
X«'f'Eubr.aKo~ bi til er<O~ 'lra&-aE t_6lv Jn-,ic/>op~
ovpa1101, 6T< ,jAl']tTEJI O8£/ir riiv 'Io-pa1A,
xmpovo-,11, ai\i\ mr £1rt8vµia11 aia1rvpo11
and Le. xv. 7, JO xapa ,,, T~ ovpav<ii
fl'Efi', Tll" li1a1<.01rq11 T~r aµapTlar EXOIITE!/.
E'o-rm. Andreas : a,a TOl} ovpavov ; Tour Cf. vi. ro, xviii. 6, notes.
&nEAov~ q,.,,ulv., ~ roVs- lv aVTf lxoVTQS
2I. Kat ~p£11 ,ill ayy,Aor lo-xvpor
aylovr Tii 1r0Afr,vµa. OI ayio, Kal ol
icri\.] In the silence which follows
drroo-roAot ical ol rrpocf,ijrai, the Church
the Voice from Heaven (vv. 4-20), a
and her two highest ministries (1 Oor. single angel (for £fr cf. viii. 13, ix. 13,
xii. 28 rrpooT0/1 ll7rUO"ToAour, ad1repo11 xix. 17; the numeral approaches the
1Tpocf,1rall); in xvi. 6, xviii. 24, the force of an indefinite article, but has
Prophets alone are mentioned. It is Iiot yet quite lost its proper meaning)
not clear whether in the present pas- represent.a the fall of Babylon by a
sage the Apostles are the College of symbolical action. He takes what
the Twelve, as in xxi.. 14, or whether appears to be (,Jr) a great millstone
the word is used in the wider sense and with all his might (for he is lo-xu(ii. 2, nqte); but probably the title is por) hlll'ls it into the sea, which in
inclusive. The absence of any I'efer- this chapter (v. 17) as throughout the
ence to a local ministry is remarkable book(e.g. vii. 1, viii. Sf.,x. 2ff., xii. 12,
-contrast Phil i. I TOIS ayfo" ... UVII
18, xiii. 1, xvi. 3 f.) belongs to the
€7TIO"IC/)7r0ll/ Ka, aiaicovo,r-but it is scenery of the .Apocalyptic drama. A
characteristic of a book which ema- }..,Oor µvi\tllO!/ ( cf. A. Jl-VALKor, Le. xvii 2;
nates from prophetic circles and is the former adj. lays stress upon the
charismatic throughout..
purpose to which the stone is put, the

;a,,,,

1
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latter upon its fitness for the work) or
µ,i>..or (Mc. ix~2) might be one of the
stones of a hand-mill such as women
could work (Ex. xi. S ri;s- 8£pa1raiVf/~
Tij~ 7rapa TOV p.vAov, Mt. xxiv. 41 llvo
o.A.18vvuat iv -r<)i p.vA.'{'), or one which
needed au ass to turn it (p.vAoi; ov,KJr,
Mc. l.c.) ; the latter or even a stone
of greater weight (p.i-ya~) is intended
here. The Seer has in his mind Jer.
xxviii (Ii.) 6 3 £1TTUI i-rav 7ravun TOV
dvaytvWu1eEiv T6 /3,~Alov roV'-ro, ,cal
lrria~o-fit: €1l aVrO AitJov l(a2 Pl,J,ur
aJrO €1~ p.lrrav ~uV EU<ppClrov, ,cat lplif;
Oiln,,r 1<ara/Muerat Ba/3v"J..cJ11, 1<al otl JJ,~
avauriJ, and perhaps also an earlier
passage, Ex. xv. 5 Kar,avuav elr {3v0lw
oio-el Xi0or (cf. z Esdr. xix. II). Compare also Herod. i. 165 p.vapov u,a1Jpmv
I
\
I/CaTf7T()JIT(u(TaV
1<a&' wp.ouav P.T/\ wp,v
er
<f.>wKaiav qt••v, wplv ~ rbv p.vllpbv ravrov
~

Q.Jta<j>avijvai.

oilrw~ ilpp.'}p.art fJ"J..T/01JUETat BafJv"J..cJv]

'As this stone is flung into the deep,
so shall Babylon vanish.' 'Opp.1Jp.ari,
impetu, 'with a rush,' like ·a stone
whizzing through the air; cf. Deut.
xxviii. 49 .-.'luu l,pp.f/p.a a,rov ; Hos. v.
JO br' atlrovi; '"-x•,;; (l)S' ila@p T(J l,pp.f/p.<l
JJ,OV (Symm. vapo1<EAla11 ilpp.1p.ar6.- p.ov),
I Mace. vi. 33 a11'ijp•11 rqv wap•p.fJoX~v
lv /Jpp.1Jp.ar, atlrijs-. The action symbolizes the complete submergence, the
:final disappearance of pagan tmperial
Rome; ov p.~ Evp,Oi, fr,-she is to
vanish, as Babylon had vanished in
the time of St John; cf. Strabo, xvi.

a.

1073:
'7 [BafJv"J..wv] 'PIJP.O>' '1 '/rOAA1J,
Pf
) ) ,c.,ur f7T UVTf/!. JJ,IJ av OKVf/lTllt T&Vll ft11'HV
I
''\.
'
\
• . . 'Ef'IP.'"
p.e-ya"T/
<M'<~ T/ f'Ya"J ,ro~•~;
Lucian, contempl. 23 1/ Nwos p.ev ••. a,roA@AEv ;;11,, .•. '7 Ba/3vAwv U uoi ••• p.•ra
TroAv K.a1 atlrq (T/T1J0T/uop.•vT/ rl,u11'•p 'I
Ntvos.
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22. 1<al t:p@lli] 1aBap':'lloo11 1<al µ.ovu,1<rov 1<r"J...] No sounds of rejoicing, or
of indmtrial life or even of domestic
work, shall be heard in Babylon.again.
For the first compare what is said of
Tyre by Ezekiel (xxvi. 13 ,cara"J..vu££ rb
11'Aq8M -rrov p.ovut/C6'V (TOV
cp@~ r,;;v ,J,a"J.. TT/P'"'" uo11

('il'.1'1?), ,cal '1

ov p.~ lzKovuOf,

er,), and of Jerusalem by Isaiah aud
Jeremiah (Isa. xxiv. 8 1rfaavmt nJcppouvvT/ rop.mlvwv ••• 7TE11'llVTat cpwlli] 1<&8apas;

Jer. vii. 34 ,cara"J..liuw••• cpwlli)v •vc/>paivop.iv@v Ka< cp@vqll }(Olpovrwv, cpwvqu
vvp.cplov Ka< cpwvijv 11-lip.c/>T/>', cf. xxv. 10,
xL (xxxiii.) 9. On 1<t0apa, 1<iOap'l'Ms,
see v. 8, xiv. 2, note ; the avAT/r~r
(Mt. ix. 23) is the player on the flute

~0, atlMr), who performed, often
with the ,u0ap@ll6r, at the festivities
of Hebrew life.(2 Regn. vi. 5, Isa. v.
12, xxx. 29, 32 (A}, Sir. xl.21, 1 Mace. iii.
45). ~aATTt<M''ls, a later form of ua"J..-.
1n-y1<T1Jr, founded on the analogy of
Ullh11'i1Tw, .luaAinua (viii. 6 ff.) is ifo·.
"J..ey. in Biblical Greek. The trumpet
proper (i11°{lq) w~ in Jewish use
nearly limited to religious services,
but at Rome the tuha was heard at
the games (Juv. vi. 249) and in the
theatre (ib. x. 214, with Mayor's note),
and even at funerals (Pers. iii. 103).
Movut1C6'V may be songs (Gen; xxxi.
27, Ez., l.c.) or instruments of music
(Dan. iii. 5 f.= ~11iD, but the analogy
of K.t0ap'l'/Jrov, atl"J..17r,;;v, uaA ,r,urrou is
in favour of the masc., and by µ,ovrr,1<01
must be intended either 'performers
on (other) instruments,' or vocalists,
R. V. "minstrels"; cf. 1 Mace. ix. 39,
41, where the same ambiguity exists:
(~ 1

,; vvp.cpios- ltij'A.0,v ••. p.era TVp.1Ta11wv
Ka< p.ovu,,crov ••• ,c_al p.ETEUTpacp,, ••• p@vi/
p.ovum7,v mlr,;;v ,ls- 0pijvov.
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OTL OL Eµ7ropot <TOU

n ,rn)un<l'Twv (-,ri)'KTwv Hipp)] 1Ta°A1r,y)'WV ~ 35 87 130 arm ua"111r,noi syrgw (
om Kai \'ras uxv1T,is ... ev uo1 eT1 14 92 vgfu syrl!W arm Hipp I om 1rau,is TEXv,is ~A
me (hab CPQ min°m••id vg syr aeth Prim Andr Ar) j om Kai <f,wv,i µv:\ov ... ,v 1T01 <T<
~ 29 38 ,40 87 93 98 syrgw arm aeth Hipp I µv:\ov] µvOov C I curnvu6')] evp,0') Q <f,av'7
4 6 3r Ar
23 om Ka, <f,ws :\vxvov ... ev uo1 €TI A 26 vgoodll Hipp I om Kai 1° Q I
om ,v 1 • C vg•mfu d emlip,, syr•w Prim (tibi) I vvµg',')<] pr <f,wv') C syrP I OTI 1°] om 2
z9 30 alP14~3 ovii• arm I o, ,µ1ropo, (ev,r. Q) 1Tov] om o, A 95 om crov 36 79
Ktil 1riis Tfxvlrqs 'lTCl<TTJf TiXVTJf KTA.]

The industries of the great city will
be swept away as well as its festivities.
A Tfxvb1s may be an artist in metal
(Deut. xxvii. I 5, Cant. vii. 1, Acts xix.
24, 38), iu stone ( I Ohr. xxii. I 5), or
even in te;dile fabrics (Sir. xiv. u).
All the am of civilized life arc at an
end in the new Babylon ; one will
hear no more among its ruins the
stroke of the hammer or the whir of
the loom ; even domestic sounds such
as may be heard · in the merest
hamlet, e.g. the creaking and droning
of the upper millstone as it turns
upon the lower, are hushed for ever;
there is no hope that they will be
revived in a restored city. MvXo~ is
here apparently the mill, i.e. the
whole appamtus as distinguished
from the X{0os µ&1110~ (v. 21); cf.
Num. xi. 8 ;p,.,,0011 ailro Ell r<fi µvA'f',
Mt. xxiv. 41. The </,ow~ µvXov is best
explafaed as the sound made by the
mill, and not the singing of the women
who tum it, though the ,pl~ lmµvXws,
as Wetstein shews, was traditional in
Greece.
23. Kai <pws Xvx11ov ov µ~ ef>avy iv
uol tn KTA.] W11ether the streets of
Rome were regularly lit after dark is
doubtful: Juvenal (iii. 285) speaks of
the brilliant lights carried by the rich,
contrasting his own dependence on
the moon or on the "breve lumen

candelae"; at a festival in .A.D. 32 the
spectatorswereescortedhome bytorchlight, provided by an army of slaves;
on the other hand A1W11ianus writes
(xiv. 1, § 9): "in urbe ... pernoctantium
luminum claritudodierum solet imitari
fulgorcm"; see Mayor's note on Juv.
l.c. Certainly the houses of the
wealthy were not wanting in means
of illumination; lucernae and candelabra of artistic forms abounded ;
even bed chambers were provided
with lamps (lucernae cubiculares)
which sometimes were burnt all night
(Mart. x. 38, xiv. 39). But in the
Seer's forecast the lights of Romo
have gone out in utter darknes8.
Even the occasional flash of the
torches carried by bridal processions
(Mt. xxv. I ff.) is seen no more, and
with it has ceased the "voice of the
bridegroom and the bride," a phrase
which is frequent in Jeremiah (vii. 34,
xvi. 9, xxv. 10, ;l. ( xxxiii.) I I, cf. Bar.
ii. 23); for cp6>11~ vvµcpiov see also Jo.
iii. 29.
~

t

~

I

on o, £µ1ropo1

'I'

r

,..

a-ou ')<Tav 01 µ•y1a-ra11•~

The connexion of thought is
difficult. Are the two clauses introduced by on paralle~ or is the second
dependent on the first 1 For other
examples of the writer's use of or1 ...
on see xv. 4, xvi. 6 (note). In the
present instance it seems best to take
the first oT< as controlling the whole
KTA.]
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sentence, and the second as explaining
the first. Babylon has been submerged by her very greatness, for her
greatness has been used to bewitch
and mislead the world, and not to
raise and purify it. OI lµ.1ropoi
0-011 1<r"J-.. rests upon Isa. xxiii 8 ol
lµ.tropo, atl-rijs lvllo~o,,• .lpxo11T£S rqs

yqs (nl$ '':!~:;,) ... 0'"!~). and Ez_

xxvii 2 I 1ra11T<S' ol 3.pxovres K11a&p,
oJro, lµ.1ropo[ uov·; for µ.E]l<O"Ta11•s see
vi. I 5, note. Traders who could
make Rome their mai·ket rose to
the first rank, became merchant
princes (m,. 3, 15), while Rome on
her part acquired a worldwide influence which she used for evil ;
through their traffic with her all
nations had learnt to adopt her false
standards of life and worship. On
q>apµ.a,cia see ix. 2 r, note. Like Nineveh
(Nah.. iii 4 fyovµ,1111 <papµaK.ow, ~ 1r&
Xovua 10111] 111

TB

1ropvelq. av-rijs /Cal

>.aobr b, TOI!, <papµ.a.Kots av-rijs), and
Babylon (Isa. xlvii. 12 UTfi0, ,,;;,, lv
rais i1rao1&i'is uov 1<al Tfi 1roA"J-.fi q>apµ.mcir, O"OV tz i µav0avEs l 1t JIEOT'77"0S
uov), Rome was full of professors of
the black art; for the authotities see
Mayor'snoteonJuv.iii. 77, and ef. Orac.
Sibyll. V. 163 aAAa µEJJElS travip11µ.or
oXovs al&ii,as-... cr-6vOTvy£ovu,.18acJ,os, O"n
q>apµa1tl1111 l1rM11uar. But the word is
probably used by St John in the
wider sense of the witchery of gay
and luxu1ious vice and its attendant
idolatries, by which the world wass.

R.

fascinated and led astray. See xxL 8,
xxii l 5, notes.
24. ,cal Ell avrfi alµ.ara 1rpoef>11rru11
KTA,] "Ort is to be caiTied on from

~- 23 ; a further reason for the overthrow of Rome was her bloodguiltiness.
?f; Je~. xxviii. A(li) 35 ,.;, !2tµa !"'o~

E1rt TOVS ICaTOLKOVIITas Xa"J-.-'aiovs, EpEL
'l•povuaA.1µ. (see also v. 49, Heb.);
Ez. xxiv. 6 1roA,s alµ.arc.,11 AE{J~s ICTA-

.z

The blood . shed by Rome was not
simply that of gladiators 'butchered
to make a Roman holiday,' many of
whom may have deserved their fate
(cf. Dill, Roman Sriciety, p. 242), but
that also of saints and prophets : cf.
xvi 6, xvii. 6, notes. ATµarn ayl@v is
sufficiently explained by the massacre
of 64 and the recent troubles under
Domitian (Clem. R Cor. 1, 5 ff.) ; and
among the Roman saints who suffered
on both occasions there were doubtless
members of the prophetic order (Rom.
xii. 6), not to mention St Paul who
was a prophet as well as an Apostle.
But the responsibility of Rome was
not limited to mai-tyrdoms which occurred within the city ; the world
was under her rule, and the loss of
all lives sacrificed (lu<{>ayµi11@11, cf. v.
9, r2, xiii. 8) throughout the Empire
lay at her door. It is remarkable
that the same is said of Jerusalem
before her fall (Mt. xxiii 35 &ir@sD..0n J<{>' ilµas 1rall afµ.a a,/Ca&OJJ l IC).'.VIIVOµ.EPOJJ Jtrl Tijs y,js). On aiµara see
?· xvi 6, note.
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XIX. 1-IO. TRWMPH IN HEAVEN.
Two HALLELUJAH PSALMS; AN ANGELIC
MESSAGE.
I f. /UT<J raiirn ~Kov<Ta c.iS' tproP~V
,er>...) The triumphant shouts which
follow are an answer to the appeal in
xviii. 20 •vc/Jpa{vou ... ovpave, KTA. The
:first (1-8) is the Te Deum of Heaven
hrl Tf, lJ,KmoKpt<Tlq. 'l'Otl e.ov, as Arethas
,expresses it It comes from a 'great
multitude,' which reminds the reader
of the multitude of vii. 9, but as the
Church is called to add her Hallelujah
afterwards (i,. 5), this first-named
ilx>..os- 1To>..Js- is probably the Angel
host, the p.vp,alJ•s- dyyl;\wv of Heb.
xii. 22, the p.vp,aaes- µvpuillrov ,cat
x1X,alJEs- x,X,allwv of Apoc. v. II. Their
paean takes the form of a Hallelujah
Psalm.
rl~~,~tl
The
liturgical
note
(~~m, a>..>..11>..ovi& (on T/ for • see
Dalman, Gr. p. 1 52), alleluia) occurs at
the end of Pss. civ., cv., cxv., cxvi., cxvii.,
the beginning of Pss. cxi., cxii., and
the beginning and end of Pss. cvi.,
cxiii., cxxxv., cxlvi.-cL (Heh.), and
at the beginning of a few other
Psalms in the LXL which are without
it in M. T. (cf. Intr. to 0. T. in Greek,
p. 2 50). The transliteration aAAT/Aovia
must have come into use among
the Hellenistic Jews before the
Christian era (cf. Tob. xiii. 18 ipov<rw
1rauai al pvp.ai atlrijs- (sc. 'l£pov<raA1Jp.)
'MA,,>..ovia, 3 Mace. vii. 13 J.,,.,cj,6>1111<TaVTH TO OAAT/Aovia), and was taken
over by the Apostolic Church from the

Hellenistic Synagogue. Like Hosanna,
this Hebrew word became familiar
even to the most unlettered Christians
everywhere, rather perhaps through
the Easter Alleluia than through the
influence of the N. T., where it occurs
only in this passage ; cf. Aug. enarr.
in Pss. xxi. 24 "his diebus per totum
orbem terrarum ...dicitur Amen et
Alleluia," and for its early use in these
islands see Bede, H. E. i. 20, ii. 1.
It was hailed as a connecting link between the worship of the Church on
earth and the worship of Heaven ; cf.
Aug. serm. cclv. (a paschal sermon):
"in hoe quidem tempo1·e poregrinationis nostrae ad solatium viatici dicimus Alleluia ; modo nobis AUeluia
canticum ~st viatoris, tendimus autem
per viam laboriosam ad quietam patriam, ubi retractis omnibus actionibus
nostris non remanebit nisi Alleluia."
This view of the word no doubt had
its origin in the present passage,
where Hallelujah is the keynote of the
heavenly hymn of praise.
1/ <T6>TIJpla KaL 1/ M~a ,cal 1/ Mvaµ,11;

Salvation, glory, and
power are our God's' ; cf. xii. 10 ilp,-1
iyEVffO.,, <TWTIJpla •••TOV IJeov qp.0011, and
the more usual form in vii. 10 (11 <T. rcji
IJ£<e t)p.,;;v) ; on 11 <Tri>TIJp{a see note on
vii. IO. A definite reason is given for
the present psalm of praise-the execution of judgement upon Babylon
(<'ln &>..111J111al ••• OTI (,cpw•11 /CTA.). For
&>.,,e. Kal a;,,_ al 11:p[,rni; <TOV cf. xv. 3,
xvi. 7. The thought of the coming

Tou IJrnv 11µ,,;;,,] '
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doom of Babylon has been in view
from c. xiv. 7; now at length it is seen
in its realization.
The second on, as in xviii. 23 (see
note there), justifies the statement
introduced by the first. That the
Divine judgements are true and just
ba.s been shown anew by His sentence
on the Great Harlot (cf. xviL 1, 5,
notes); on it,cp,11,11 see xviiL 8, 20.
"HTll,' (cf. i. 7 OLT<llfS: avTOJI £~EK<VT1JUm,,
ii. 24 oi'nvu oJ,c lyvwuav, xii. 13 IT!"
yvva,rca fins: ETt!Kfll TOI! apueva ; even
in the Apoc. ouT<s: and os are not
indistinguishable in meaning) lcpfh1pe11
T~JI yijv iV rfi rropvEig avTijS:: 'it is just
that she who brought moral ruin
upon the world should herself lie
in ruins.' For the general sense
see xiv. 8, xvii. 2, 5, xviii. 3, notes :
for l<f,Bnpfl' r~v yfjv cf. xL 18 lliarpBiipa1 Toils ll,aq,0,lpoVTal/ T~11 yijv, and
notes there ; the phrase is perhaps
suggested bere by Jer. xxviii. (Ii.) 25,
where Babylon is TO tipos: TO a,,cp&apµ,vov, TO ll1a<f,Biipov 1raua11 Try11_ yijv.

The uncompoundcd verb is used freely
in an ethical sense; cf. I Cor. iiL 17,
xv. 33, Jude ro.
The grounds on which judgement
was pronounced against Babylon are
again rehearsed, viz.: (r) 1rop11e{a, (2)
alµaTt£1(xvula; cf. xviii. 23 ff. To'iv
aovACilV avroii here includes both
saints and prophets (cf. xviii. 24)the Church and her leaders. For
£/(ll,KE<V aTµa lrc Tivos: see vi. JO; il(l),
£1( XHpos n"os is less usua~ but cf. 4
Regn. ix. 7, which perhaps is in the
Seer's mind ; l,cc111quE1s Ta aLµaTa T@11

aovACilJ! p.ov TQIJI n-pocf,,,T@P real Ta alµaTa
ff'UVTCilP T@11 lloVAlil11 Kvpiov l,c x•1pas
(1!!?) 'IE(a,8EA ,cal El( x«pos OAOV TOV
o11eov 'Axao./3. The phrase seems to be

'pregnant'; written at length it would
have run : lpvuaTO TOtlS llovXovs aJTov
e,c rijs xnpos mh·qs, ercll,,c71uas
aurijs
\

'i'

,

.,..

ie

To a,µa avrwv.
3. ,cal lle{;upo" E1p111eav 'AXX11Xov1a]

The shout of praise ends as it began,
after the manner of certain of the
Hallelujah Psalms (i,, 1, note); compare Miriam's repetition of the first
distich of the Song of Moses (Ex.
xv. 1, 21). Iteration emphasizes, as
in Ps. lxi. (lxii.) 12 ,'IrraE £AaX11uE11 o
BEos:, ,%0 Taiira ~,covua, OTI TO KpaTOS
TOV BEoii; Job xxxiiL 14 iv yap Ttp
cirra~ XaX71ua, & rcvpws, iv llt Ttp
llevrip~. Thus the second IIallelujali
is not merely formal, but adds strength
to the first, like the antiphona with
which the later Church learnt to call
attention to the leading idea of a
psalm or tb the thought on which for
the time she wished to lay special
emphasis. On tbe termination of e1p'lrcav see WII. 2, Notes, p. 173, W. Schm.,
p. II3, note, and cf. xviii. 3 rrlrrw,cru,,
xxi. 6 y,yova11 ; and on the perfect see
iiL .3, v. 7 (note).
,cal O «.a'ITvOr a~rijs llva~alvn «-rA.]

With the offering of praise there goes
up,i11Stead ofince11Se(viii.4dvi/3110 ,ca1r11os Twv Bvµ,1aµ,'<Twv), the smoke which
rises perpetually from the embers of
the city ; cf. xiv. I I ol(arrvos Tov /3aua11w-µ0V a'Vroiv £ls altil11at alcJvec>v &vafJalv£t.

The same is said of Edom, regarded as
an enemy of Israe~ in Isa. xxxiv. 9 f. :
16-2
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3 av«{J«we,] ave{J«ive 35 38 87 «v•f/11 73 79 syrP arm
4 =«rav Q** minP1
A:r I re<r<rapa PQ minP1 I rw 8pavw] rwv 8pav6'11 P rav 8po11av 1 36 38 49 79 91 cJ6 97
S ,j,wva,1. .. ef11Mov ;".ryov,mi ~* I a.:rro ACQ min25 A:r] EK ~p r 31 32 36 47 48 49 79 91
93 96 almu I 8povov] avpavov Q 14 92
lrrra1. ~ -yij a~rijs- cJr rrluua 1<a1.op.£11TJ
vvn-0" ,ea& '(Jµlpas-, Kal oV tr/3HTB~u£ra,

£ls T0v aledva xp0110J1, «al dvafJ,ju€TCU 0
,ca7l"Jlo, avrijs- dV@. The words add a
last touch to the description already
given (xviii 21 ff.) of Babylon's utter
collapse.
4 ,ea, l1mrav ol rrpeu/3t1Tepot ,er>..]
The Elders and the (,jia have not been
mentioned since xiv. 3. Now that the
worship of Heaven is again visible
to the Seer, they are discovered in
the act of adoration as before (iv. 9 ff.,
v. 8, 14). As in v. 14 (ra TEUuapa
(,jia lXeyov 'Aµ~11, ,cal ol .,.peufJinpo&
:.,.euav Kal 1Tpounvv11ua11), they assent to
the Angels' service of praise, saying the
Amen to the celestial Eucharist ( 1 Cor.
xiv. 16)-an attitude which agrees
with their character as representatives
in Heaven of Nature and the Church
(c. iv. 4, 6, note~ F01· aµ']v in such a
connexion see v. 14, vii. 12, and on the
word, c. i. 7, note.
5. ,cal cJ,r.w~ awo TOV 8povov l~ij>.8,11
">..lyovua Alve,rE ,er;"..] In c. xvi. 17 a
voice comes from the Throne, but iK.
roii vaoii, which is not added on this
occasion. Here the voice cannot be
that either of God, or (as Bousset
thinks) of the Lamb; in the latter
case we should certainly have had
r<ji 8£,ji µov, as in iii. 12, and not T<f
e. ~µ0011. It remains that one of the
Angels of the Presence is the speaker.
The voice summons all the Servants
of God, i.e. the whole Church, which
is uow called to add its tribute to
that of the Angels, the C<iia, and the

representative Elders. The call alviin
KTA. comes from the Hallelujah Psalm
cxxxiv. (cxxxv.) 1, 20 alvii-re (~~?iJ)
ro /J11oµa Kvplov, alvii:TE, lJovAo, Kvplov,
••. ol cJ,ofJovµevo, TDV KVptoll. In the

original njn~ 11~P are the Priests
and Levites who ministered in the
Temple (cf. 2 o! faroires lv 0!1<0 Kvplov), while the M)M~ 1~7! ar~ the
worshipping Israelites.in g~neral; but
in St John's adaptation of the words
their exact sense is less clear. There
is a fairly close parallel "in c. xi. 18
lJovva, TOV µ,u8011 TOIS lJovAo,s <TOV ro,s
1rpor:JnJ,,-a,r ,ea( rotf tl-ylo,r ,cal rolr cf;o{30vµlvo1s ,er>..; see note there. Here
the lJoiiAoi probably include the Saints
aud the Prophets, as in 'll. 2, and if we
read Ka 2 ol cJ,o/3. the latter may be, as
in xi 18, the unbaptized friends of
the Church, catechumens, enquirers,
and the like ; if on the other hand ,ea[
is to be omitted, ol cpo/3. is merely a
desc1iption, somewhat otiose as it may
seem, of ol lJoii>.o, at1rov. Ol ,..,,,pol 1ea,
ol µe-yaAo,, a phrase characteristic of
the book (cf. xi 18, xix. 18, xx. 12,
xxi. 16), but based on the O.'I.'. )i~~p
(Ge1L xix. II), and in this
connexi~n perhaps on Ps. cxiii. 21
(cxv. 13) -rots cpo/3ovµl11ovs rilv K~pwv
T01'S f-1.LKpOVS f'ETO. TCilll µ<yaA@V;
it
seems here to embrace Christians of
all intellectual capacities and social
grades, and of all stages of progress in
the life of Christ, even the l>.ax,rrro,
~II -rf, fJaa;,A•tr (~~ v. If), and th~
e~ov8<111J/-"IIOt ,v T'fl <KICAt)<r<q. (1 Cor. YI.

~i,r,P'I.
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4); all are included in the summons
to thanksgiving and are capable of
bearing a part in it ; cf. Bede : "parvitas non nocet ingenii cuiu.s cor et
lingua Domini laude repleta est." Alv,iv rp (:if(j> is an Ullu.sual construction;
WM. (p. 673) compares a,a&u,mv TWI
in c. ii. 14, where see note.
6. Kal ~Kov1Ta ols- cf,r,wqv llx>.01.1 1ro>.Aou icr>..] The voice of a second great
multitude is wafted across to the
Seer. If the lix"Aos ,roAvs- of 1'. I is
the Angelic Host, that of v. 6 is the
Universal Church, the innumerable
multitude described in Apoc. vii. 9.
The solllld of the collective praises
of the Church was in St John's ears
like the din of a vast concourse, the
roar of a cataract (i. 15, xiv. 2), or
the roll of thunder (vi. 1, x. 3 f.):
"magna vox canentium magna cordis
est devotio" (Bede). The words could
be distinguished. They begin with
Hallelujah, repeated a fourth time,
and thus they are connected with
the triumph of Heaven. But when
the grounds of the Church's thanksgiving are assigned, an entirely new
note is struck. It is not the doom of
Babylon for which the Church thanks
God, but its sequel-the setting up of
the Kingdom of God-on tfJau,A<VUEV

K.\p,01":

cf. Ps. xcvi. (xcvii.) I

o ,d,p,or

('lJ~t;l), ayaH.,&u.rm ~ ')"1,
and see c. xi. I 5, l 7, and notes there.
l{:Ja1T1A£V<TEV

The aorist looks back to the fall of
Babylon, now e:c kypothesi past (cf.
E'lrE<TEv ••• IKpwas), seeing in it the epoch
of the entrance of God upon His
Reign. The World-power has fallen,
in order that the spiritual and eternal
may take its place ; for the deus et do-minus noster of the pagan provincials
St John substitutes the Kvpws o lhos
~µ0011 of the Church throughout the
Empire, of the Saints and the Angels
on earth and in Heaven. For Kvp,or
or o1e6pwr in this book= n)n~ see i. 8,
iv. 8, II, xi. 17, xv. 3, xvi. 7,' xviii. 8,
xxi. 22, xxii. 5 f., and for 'lrGVTOlcpartilp
i. 8 (note), iv. 8, xi. 17, xv. 3, xvi. 7, 14'0 e.-,,s ~µoov is u.sed in m,. 1, 5, as well
as in 6 ; it is a mode of address which
angels and members of the Church
have an equal right to use.
7. xalptilµEv ical ayaA"Auuµ•v ICTA.J
For this combination cf. Mt. v. 12
xalpeu ,cal ayaA"A,iiu0e (Le_ vi. · 23
xapljTE ... /Cal ITICtpT~<TaTE), Ps. xcvii.
(xcviii.) 4 ~<raTE ical &yaAA1a1TOE ,ea)
,f,,a>.au: d-yaAAta<rBa, and •vq>palv•u0a,
are still more frequently found together, e.g. Pss. ix. 3, xv. (xvi.) 9, .etc.
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The active clya>..>..,~v is used only here
and in Le. i. 471-yaX>..lau,v To 1rv,vµa
µ.ov l1rl T'f O«j, with the possible
addition of I Pet. i. 8 (WH. 2, Notes,
p. 176). For l3ovva& 'TTJ" l3a~av atlTrj> cf.
xi. 13, xiv. 7, xvi. 9, and for the form
a,,;u6lµ<v (if that is to be read) see Mc.
vi. 37, note, and W. Schm., p. 107.
cln ijXO,v ;, yaµor TOV apvlov ICTA.]

In these words the reason of the
Church's exuberant joy appears, and
at the same time there is sounded
the first note of transition to the final
vision of the book. It is the manner
of the writer to throw out hints of
the next great scene some time before he begins to enter upon it; thus
..E7TEO"EV l1rEO"EV Baj3v>..ruv is hea1-d in
xiv. 8, though the fall itself does not
come into sight before cc. xvii.-xviii.
Here in like manner the Marriage of
the Lamb is announced as imminent
W,Bev), though a thousand years are
yet to pass before its consllillmation
(xx. 3), and the Bride is not revealed
until we reach c. xxi
The conception of a Divine Marriage
is deeply rooted in 0. T. teaching. God
is the Bridegroom of Israel (Hos. ii.
19=21 µv11unvuoµal a-e lp.av.-rp ,lr .-ov
aliiiva ; Isa. liv. 6 ovx
yvva'i,ca ,caraAeX,µµ,•V1J" ,cal o>..,-yo,J.,vxov /C£1Ch1JICEV UE

wr

;, ,cvp,or ; cf. Ez. xvi. I ff.). In Ps. xliv.
(xlv.) "expounded of the Messiali by
the Targum and many Jewish scholars,
e.g. Kimchi" (Cheyne, Psalms, p. 123),
the nuptials of the King are depicted
at length. All this imagery is taken
over by the Gospels, and applied to
Ch1ist and the Church; we meet with
the vvµcplo~ (Mc. ii. 19), the vup.</>11
(Mt. xxv. 1, D), the vvp.tpolv (Mt. xxii.
10), the vlol rov vvp.<p~vor (Mc. l. c.),
the cf,{)._os rov vvp.<f>luu (Jo. iii. 29), the

-y£11Lor made by the King for His Son
(Mt. xxii. 2 ff.), the lvl3vµa yap.ov (Mt.
xxii. 1 1)-all in a clearly Messianic
sense. Nor has St Paul failed to seize
on this group of ideas, cf. 2 Cor. xi. 2
t)pp.ouaµ,7111 yap vµ.as EVI avl3pl 1rap8ivov
ayv~v 1rapauTijua, .-,;; XP«TTtp ; Eph. V.
2 5 ff. ol avl!pEr, dya7TO.TE Tas yvva11Cas,
,ca0ros /Cal;, xp,u.-o, 1yrur1jUEV ..~,, EICICA1j<Tiav ... -rb µvOT~p,ov -roVTo µlya Eurlv,
lyoo
h€')'6l Elr Xp,UTOV KUI £ls n)v EKICA.1JU<a11. St John, following St Paul,

a.

but with a characteristic independence
as to detail, adopts so much of this
symbolism as lends itself to his purpose; the marriage, the supper, the
bride and her attire enter into his
vision ; cf. iii. 20, xix. 9, xxi. 2, 9,
xxii. 17.
The nuptial festivity (-y&µos here,
as in Mt. xxii. 8 f., Jo. ii. I ff.; elsewhere in N.T. yap.o,) is come (ry).0£v,
as in xi. 18, xiv. 7, 15, xvii. 10); the
rejoicings in Heaven are the sign of
its a1Ti.val; the Bride is ready, the
Bridegroom is at hand (1J. 1 1 ). 'H yvP~
ail.-oii : for t) yvv-1 = t) µ•µ.V']'7TWfL€V1J cf.
Gen. xxix. 2r, Deut. xxii. 24, Mt. i.
20, Apoc. xxi. 9. Only three female
figures appear in the visions of the
Apocalypse-the yvv~ 1r•p•/3•/3A.11p.iV1J
.-ov ~A,ov of c. xii., they. 1r£p1fJ•fJA. 1rop<pvpovv ,ea) 1<0,cii:111011 of c. xvii. and the
Y· 7TEp,fJ•/3A. /3vuu&POJI of c. xix.-the
Mother, the Harlot, and the Bride ;
the first and third present the Church
under two different aspects of her
life, while the second answers to her
great 1·ival and enemy. With t)rnlµauev
EOVTTJV cf. xxi. 2 ¥o•p.aup.iv1111 IDS wµ</>1111. In Eph. v. 2 5 ff. the preparation
of the Bride is represented as the act
of Christ (tav-rov 1rapil16l1C•V vrr,p avTijs,
1va aJ.-~v dy1au71 ,caBaplrrar r<ji A.ovrpc;i
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0«1r11ov

-iSlla..-os lv MP.aTt., iva 7rapa<rr~ull
at1r0$' lavrci> E11ao~OJI 'T~V l1CKA7Jrrlav l('l'"A.;

Toti

see Dean Robinson, note ad loc.).
Here, though no special emphasis is
laid on lavT111, the complementary
truth comes into sight ; effort is
demanded on the part of Christians,
both corporate and personal; for the
latter see r Jo. iii. 3 ayvl(n lavT6v,
Jude 2 I Eal/TOUS .,, dya'IT?/ B,oii TTJPf
';a..-,, , an~ 2 Co~. vii, I ,ca~aplurop,,v
.-av..-ovs-.•. £1TITEAovvTEs ay,rouvVYJV,
8. ,ea, l/MBYJ av..-fi iva 1TEp,fJa1'.YJTa£
fJvuu,11011 ICTA.] .A_ Divine gift supplies

the Bride with the right and the
power to attire herself as she does.
'EIMBYJ mJrfi (avT<i>, atl..-o,s) is one of
the keynotes of this Book, and occurs
some twenty times in cc. vi.-xx. The
bridal dress-in sharp contrast with
that of the Harlot (xvii. 4, xviii. r6)is of simple ltyssus, the fine linen
of Egypt; cf. the uro/\i} {:%uu111os- in
which Joseph was arrayed by Pharaoh
(Gen.. xli. 42). For {:Jtuu,vav as a·
noun see Dan. x. 5 (LXL) lvll,lJvp,lvos
fJvuu,va ,cal ri}v oucpt,v 1TEp..(roup,lvosfJvuulv~, and ib. xii. 6 t: A.ap,Trpov
,cal1ap6v : cf. c. xv. 6 ,,,a,avµlvo, Al11011
,cal1apo11 Xap,1Tpa11.
TO yap {:Jvuuivov Ta li11mu.Sµa..-a ICTA.]

rap introduces the explanation; 'with
fine linen, for this clean, gliste1ing,
byssus-made fabric represents the
righteous actions of the Saints,' the
two are equivalents; cf. r Jo. iiL 4 ~
ap.aprla luTlv ~ dvoµ.la: "sin and lawlessness are convertible terms" (Westcott). For lli,ca{rop.a see xv. 4, note ;
Ta a,,catooµ.ara TCdll aylo,u is the sum
of the saintly acts of the members
of Christ, wi·onght in them by His

Spirit, which are regarded as making
up the clothing of His mystical Body.
As each guest at the wedding feast
has an lvlivp,a yap,ov (Mt. x.xii. II),
as the Saints are individu:}lly clad
in robes made white in the Blood
of the Lamb (Apoc. vii. 9, 14); so
corporately the whole Church is seen
to be attired in the dazzling whiteness
of their collective purity.
9. ,cal l\iyu µm rpa,j,011 Ma1eaptoi
o1 ElS' ro llEt1T11011 KT/\.] The speaker
is perhaps the angel-guide of xvii. r,
who now again reveals his presence ;
for the form ypa,j,ov .•• cf. xiv. IJ. Madpio, ol els rb lJE11Tvov KT/\. carries the
beatitude of xiv. I 3 (,..a,cap10, oI v,,cpol
.. .Zva d11a1Ta1uovTai) a step further;
rest has now ripened into high festival
The words are a Christian interpretation of the remark which called forth
the parable of the Great Supper:
µ.a,capwr O<TT<r cf>&y,ra, aprov Iv rfl
{:Jau,X,lq. Toii B,oii-an expectation

based on such prophecies as Isa. xxv.
6. Ct: Mt. viii. II 7rol\l\ot •.dvaKA,B,juoVTaL JL€T0. 'A~patl.µ. .rc:aL 'luaaK «al
'la«~~ iv

Tfi

fjauiAel(!, T&lv oVpavCl>v;

xxvi 29 OTUII mlro 1Tlvro p.dl "l!/-'6'11'
1<atvtJv Ev T-jj {Bau,"A.Elg, ,.-oV 1TaTpDs µ.ov ;
4 Esdr. ii. 38 "surgite et state et videte numerum signatorum in convivio
DominL qui se de umb1-a saeculi
transtulerunt, splendidas tunicas a
Domino accepcrunt. recipe, Sion,
numerum tuum et conclude candidatos tuos ... roga imperium Domini,
ut sanctificetur populus tuns, qui vocatus est ab initio." 01 .ls ..-b lJ,in-110v
"'""YJ/A<vo,, et: Mt. xxii. 3, Le. xiv. r7;
the 'called' here are clearly identical
with the K/\17Tol ,cal b:Xurol 1<al murol
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of xvii. 14 (where see note). Cf. Primasius: ,"illos videlicet significans qui
,ecundum propositum vocati sunt";
Arethas: Ka, 8~ ')'E ,m, µ.£Ta n}v ICAij(nll
d1r,6VTE'S' <di" BEL.
Kilt AE')'fl µ.o, O~o, ol M,,o, aA,,Bwol
Tov B,ov ,lulv] A second utterance of
the ange~ setting the seal of Divine
truth upon the whole series of revelations now completed (xvii 1-xix.
9): 'these are God's words, and they
are true'; or, reading ol MI/B,, 'these
are God's true words.' For ol Aoyo,
roii B,av see xvii 17, and for the whole
phrase xxi 5, xxii. 6, and the opening
words of the Oxyrhynchus Sayings
(2nd series, 1904 ; cf. Ea;p. Times,
xv. p. 489 f.).
This solemn claim to veracity does
not of course require belief in the
literal fulfilment of the details. Apocalyptic prophecy has its own methods
and laws of interpretation, and by
these the student must be guided.
Under a literary form Divine truth
expresses and fulfils itself 'll'oAvµ.,pros
,cal 1roAvTp&,,,."'s ; it is only in the Son
that it reaches finality.
Io. 1ml ;,,,.,ua t'µ.1rpou0,v rrov 'tl'olJoov
avTov KrX.] The Seer, overwhelmed
by the greatness of the revelation,
and realizing that God Himself has
spoken in these words of the Angel,
prostrates himself before his guide.
It can scarcely be that he mistakes
an angel for God or for Christ ; rather
be is tempted by his sense of reverence to a Bpl/O"K<ia Trov dn.ll.wv
(CoL ii. 18) from which in calmer

moments he would have shrunk. A
tendency to Angel-worship lingered
long in Asia Minor, as Theodoret
witnesses (on CoL l.c.): t'µ.nv• 8i rovro
.,.;, 1ra0os Jv Tfi <l>pv1if ,cal Illu,liif P.•XP'
'/l'OAAov· oJ liry xapw Kal <TVIIEABovua
u6POl'Jos '" Aao81KE1(} ~s 'Ppv1las v&µ.':!
KEK"''AvK< .,.;, ro'is dn,•iAots 1rpotrfvx•uBai·
Kai µ.ixpi lli T'OIJ JIVJI EVKn]pta T'OV &.,,lov
M1x«?A 'll'ap' IKdl'OtS Kal TOIS /,µ./,pots

i,c.iv"'" <UTlv UJiiv. Compare the 35th
canon of the Council of Laodicea : otl
8ft Xp1UT1a11ovs <yKaraA•i1rw, T"?V iKKA71ula11 TOV B•ov Kal J,rdva, ,cal d'}"}'Ei\OVS
JPOµ.a(•w KTA., and the remarks of

Il,!Jfele ad l. ; for an investigation
into the whole subject see Lueken,
Michael. St John's repeated reference to bis temptation and the
Angel's rebuke (cf. xxii. 8 f.) may well
be due to his knowledge that such a
tendency existed in the Churches to
which he wrote.
Some of the Fathers regard this prohibition of Angel worship as peculiar
to the New Dispensation; see Gregory
mor. xxvii. 15, and Bede ad. loc.:
"postquam Domin us Iesus hominem
assumptum super caelos elevavit, angelus ab homine timuit adorari, super
se videlicet adorans hominem Deum ;
quod ante incarnationem Domini ab
hominibus factum, et nequaquam ab
angelis prohibitum esse legimus."
But this is a refinement which is
not likely to have been present to the
Iuind of the Apocalyptist.
Kal AE'}'E< µ.o,~Opa µ.17] For ,lp~v µ.I, see
Mc. i 44 i',pa µ.118,11, P.'llJiv •iirns; I Th.
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v. I 5 &pan P.1 nr ...a,ro3,ji j with regard
to the ellipse in opa P.1 (sc. rro11u11r
ToiiTo), as Bla8s observes (Gr. p. 293),
it must have been a common one.
The Angel disclaims worship on the
ground that he is a uvvaovXor of the
Seer and of his brother-prophets
(cf. xxii. 9 TWP tla£A<poov uov TOOP
,,,-pocp'frroP). That all Ch1istians are
uv11aovA01 was taught by the Master
(Mt. xviii. 28 ff., xxiv. 49), and
realized by the greatest of His servants (Col i. 7, iv. 7, Apoc. vi. 1 r).
But Angels are servants of the same
Lord (Heh. i. 4 ff.), and therefore
fellow-servants of the Saints, who
wili be their equals in the future life
(Le. XX. 35 f. ol 3e KaTa~L(l)8EVTES" Toii
alrovor lx•lPov TVXEtv ... l<TayyEAo, •••
~lulv).
T©V txlJIITt,JV ti/V µaprvplav 'I17uoii
KTi\..J For lxnv T~v p.. 'I17<Toii cf. vi. 9,
xii. I 7 ; 1 µapTVpla •1,,.,.oii occurs also
in i. 2, 9, xx. 4. The question arises
in all these cases whether 'I17uoii is
the genitive of subject or object; in
i. 2 the context seems plainly to require the former, and it is natural to
make this fact determine the usage of
the Apocalypse; on the other hand
in several of the later examples 'witness to Jesus' seems more apposite.
Here the problem becomes acute, for
the meaning of the following words
(1 yap fLO-pTVpla KTA.) depends on the
answer it receives. Perhaps the true
account of the matter is that the
writer, starting in i. 2 with the thought
of Christ as the supreme µapTVr (i. 5,
iii 14), falls insensibly into that of
the Church repeating His witness and
thus bearing testimony to Him. While

the 01iginal sense of ~ p.aprvpla 'I'luoii
is never wholly out of sight, the latter
probably predominates here. 'Those
who have the witness of Jesus' are
those who carry on His witness in I
the world. Such, the Angel says,
are the Seer and his brethren the
prophets.
1 yap µaprvpla 'I11uoii tuTlVTO ITl'fVp.ll
rijs rrpo<p'JT•ias] 'For (cf. the explanatory yap in 11. 8) the witness of Jesus is
the Spirit of prophecy,' i.e. the possession of the prophetic Spirit, which
makes a true prophet, shews itself in a
life of witness to Jesus which perpetuates His witness to the Father and to
Himself. The two things are in practice identical (cf. 11. 8; note 2); all true
prophets are witnesses of Jesus, and
all who have the witness of Jesus
in the highest sense are prophets.
In I Cor. xii. 3 (o~a.ir auvarn, Ein-Etl'
'Kvp,or 'l'71TOiis' .1 p.~ iv wvd,p.an ayl"')
St Paul states the general law whi~h
St John applies to the special inspiration of the Ch1istian Prophets.
The Spirit of prophecy is the Spirit
of Jesus (Acts xvi. 7), Who must needs
testify of Jesus (Jo. xv. 26). In the
prophets of the 0. T. the Spirit of
Ch1ist bore witness of the coiuing
Passion and Glory ; see I Pet. i. 1 r,
with Dr HortJs note, and cf. Irenaeus
i. IO. I Kal Els ,rv~iip.a ay,ov, TO a,a TOOII
rrpotp17TruJJ 1<.El<.'f/PVXOS- Tas olxol'oµlas Kal
Tar £AEtJ<TEtr KTi\.. Similarly it is the

office of N. T. prophecy to bear witness
to the Christ as already come and
glorified, and to point men to the
futme Parousia. The Armenian version (see above) supplies an interesting gloss upon this clause.
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VISION OF THE CROWNED

WARRIOR.
I I. ,c:al flaov T6v oVpavilv ~V£4>yµ.Evav,
,cal UJ01~ 1<.-X.] So Ezekiel begins his
prophecy (i. I 1<al eyiv..-o••• 1eal ~vE,fxBquav oi o'Upavol, Kal f lbov bp&uEts 6£oV);

and a similar epiphany is described in
3 Mace. vi 18 'TO'TE;, p.•yaAol3otor 8E6r
.. .,jvitpEeP TCls oVpavlov~ nthas-, EE Jv
a.aotauµlvo, bvo ,:pofJ•po«bE&S' ayy.Xoi
1ea.-l{Jquav. In the Gospels the heavens
are opened to Jesus at His Baptism
(Mt. iii. 16, Mc. i. ID .ra.,, o-xi{:ophovr
'TO~r oilpavovs, Le. iii. 2 I) and He
promises a like vision to His disciples
(Jo. i. 51 of.o-8E ,,;,,, oilpavl'Jv OVE<i>YD'Ta). Early in the Apocalypse a door
is opened in heaven (iv. r), and the
Sanctuary itself is opened more than
once (xi. 19, xv. 5); angels frequently
descend from heaven (x. 1, xiv. 17,
xviii. 1 ). The present revelation is on
a larger scale; the heavens themselves
open to disclose the glo1ified Christ.
Sounds from heaven have been heard
already (xix. 1); the Bride has made
herself ready (v. 7 f.), the marriage
supper of the Lamb is at hand (v. 9).
But it is neither as the Bridegroom
nor as the Lamb that the Christ is
now 1·evealed; the parted heavens
shew a Figure seated on a white horse,
a royal commander, followed by a
dazzling retinue.
The words /Cat l3ov i'lrfTOS- AEVKos,
1eat & 1ca8efp.oos- t1r' aJrov are repeated
from c. vi. 2, where see note. In both
passages the 'white horse ' is the
emblem of victory, for the allegorical
sense which Origen (in Ioann. t. i.
42, ii. 4) permits himself to give to
the horse in the present passage is
more curious than convincing. But

the Rider here is not the rider of c. vi.;
there we see the Roman Imperator,
or possibly the Parthian King, with
his bow and wreath (lxro11 Totov, 1<at
tba8,, ml-r,r u.-l,:pavos) ; here the
Commander-in-chief of the host of
heaven (ef. Jos. v. 14 apxiu.-pa,qyosbvvafl-E@s- Kvpiov ), with His sharp sword
and many diadems; the superficial resemblance seems to emphasize the
points of contrast. In any case no
doubt is left as to the personality of
the present Rider ; He is known as
(,caAmlp.oos, cf. Le. vi. 15 Ka/1.ov,-,,,vov
ZqXro.,-,Jv, viii. 2 ,j ,caAOV/J,'"'I May3aXqv1,
Acts viii. IO ,j 1<aAovp,•V1J Mry«AI])
'Faithful' and 'True' (verus, as Prim.,
not i,erax, as V g. here). Both epithets
are applied to our Lord in the early
chapters of the Book, e.g. i. 5 iJ ,-,,tfp.-vs6 1TIU'TOS-, iii. 7 cl 3.yws, cl AXq8,vos, 14 0
p.ap.-vs & 1TtU'T6S- Kat oaXq8u,os- ; for the
sense attached to them in this connexion see notes to those passages.
tv <J11<aiouv"l} 1<.p/vn 1<at 1ro:Xeµ.E1] A

p1incipal feature in the Messianic
character, cf. Isa. xi. 3 ff. oil Ka,a Tt}V
3otav l<ptvii oil3, 1<a'Td .-,)11 AaAu'w e>..ly1ra.-&en n}11 y~11 .-,;; :Xoyp TOV
fJTt,JJ,llTOf a'VroV ... l(al 10Ta, ai1e.a,ouVvy
E(rouµ.Evos '"Jv lu<piv aVroV Kal dA17tJel1
.r>..,,,-,,,,,or .-as 1r:Xrnpas ; see also Ps. Sol
xvii. 23 ff. The Christ who comes is

t£t ...1<al

both Judge and Warrior, and He
judges first, for in the Divine order
judgement precedes victory. · His
judgements are tv 3,1eawo-lJ1111, for they
are God's (cf. xv. 3 <J,1emai 1eal a).qlJwat
al 63ol uov, xvi. 5 31,caws •L .()n -raiira
<Kpwas, 7, xix. 2 aAqBwal Kai 3l1<aia, al
1<pluns- o-ov); the Seer perhaps mentally contrasts them with the corrupt
practices of Eastern. courts, and
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the injustice often received at the
Proconsul's tribunal. The present
tense (1<p111n, :rro>.e,,.,) is nsed because
the writer is stating the normal character of Divine judgements and wars,
or it may possibly imply that Christ's
work as Judge and Warrior is already
proceeding in the world, though the
tribunal is invisible and no ear hears
as yet the din of battle.
I 2. ol lJJ a<j:>tJa>.p.ol avrov .Ji; <j:>>..o~
:rrvpo!> «TA.] The Seer proceeds from the
character of the Rider on the white
horse to His person. The 'eyes as
a flame of fire' are a reminiscence
of the vision in c. i. ; cf. i. 14, ii 18,
notes. The next feature is new : ,':rrl
T~II l<E<.paA~II avToii il,alJ~µ.aTa 1rOAAa.
For a,all11µ.a see xii. 3, note, xiii. 1.
The Dragon wears a diadem on each
of his seven heads ; the Wild Beast
from the Sea has one on each of
his ten horns. · As contrasted with
the wreath, the fillet was the symbol
of Regal power, going with the
sceptre (Apul. met. 10 ~caput stringebat diadema candida ; ferebat et
sceptrum "), and for this -reason it
was declined by the earlier principes :
cf. Suet. Jul. 79 "[Julius] cum ...quidam e turba statuae eius coronam
lauream candida fascia praeligata imposuisset, et tribuui plebis ... coronae
fasciam(i.q.To a,alJ11µ,a) detrahi...iussissent, do lens seu parum prospere motam
regni mentionem sive, ut ferebat,
ereptam sibi gloriam recusandi,
tribm1os graviter increpitos potestate
privavit" ; and the somewhat simila1·
story told by Plutarch, C. Caes. 61
q>ipwv a,&a,,µ,a CTTec/)av'i' ba</>11']!> 1r,p,W-E11"AEY/J,<POV .1p,t• T<j> Kaluap1 ... 111rw-

uaµ,lvov ile Toii Kaluapos t't:rrai; d bijµ,M
dve1<po..-110-ev «TA. Christ, who refused

the diadem when offered to Him by the
Tempter (Mt. iv. 9) was crowned on the
merit of His victo1ious Passion, and
now appears wearing not one royal
crown alone, but many. For :rro>.>.a cf.
Andreas: Ta ae 1rOAAtl lJiail~p.aTa .. -•~II
K.ara 'lTaJITQ)V aVroV {3acn.AElav ,.-(i)., TE lv
ovpav<j> «ai yii alviTTVPTUL ; compare
I Mace. xi. I 3 1eai •tOTJA8Ev IlToAEµ,a,os:
•ls 'AvT1oxlav, «ai :rrep,,8,To TO a,alJ"Jp,a
Trjs: 'Au{as, «al 'lrEp,,8,ro a-/,a aiall,jµ,aTa :rrepi Tf/V «E<.paAqv avrnii, TO Trj;·
'Aulas: «al Aly,nrrov. Not Asia only

and Egypt and Europe belonged to
the Lord's Christ, but all the provinces
of God's Universe; cf. Mt. xxvili. 18,
Phil: ii. 9, Apoc. i. 18.
lxruv ovoµa y•ypaµµlvov t otlll,li; olae11
KTA.] Besides the title 'Faithful and
True,' which repu~ation gave Him,
He bore a name written (1 upon His
forehead; see xiv. 1, xvii 5) which was
known only to Himself; compareii. 17
ovoµ,a l(ULIIOV y•ypaµ,µ,,vov t, otia. is: ola,,,
., µ,~ 0 >..aµ,{3avc,:,p; iii. 12 ypav,c,:, ,':rr'
aVrOv .•.T(J 3110µ& p,ov rO «:a,vOv. A
similar mystery attends the name of
the Angel who appears to Jacob on
the Jabbok (Gen. xxxii. 29 'lva Tl tnJ
lpruTqs TO ovoµa µ,ov ;) and the same
answer is made bytheAngel to Manoah
(Jud. xiii. 18), with the reason added
KOL avTci tO'TIJJ 8avp.auT(Jv : cf. Sap. xiv.
21 TI d«o1vc.iVf/'Tov l)voµa. The comment
of Andreas seems to be justified : To
aJ tly11oocrrvv ToV 0110µaros rtJ Tij~ o-Ja-la.r
avrov ITT}p,aivfl a1<aTUA1j1rTOII" Tats: yap
olKovoµ.lal.t ~v 1roA.vCdvvµ.oS", oo~ dya60s-,
COs- 1ro,µ.~v ... teat ra'ii" drro<p&u£tTiv 8µ.ol<».r,
oh· acpOapTo.r, cJs d0&vaTor ... T"ij oVulq.
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13 pepaµ; ..11011] 1rep1pepaµµevo11 t,:* eppa.µµe11011 Or (cf Ir10' Cypr anon•ug Prim) 1rep1pepa.PT«rµevop t-:••• pepa.PTt(fJLEPOII P 36 eppa.vriuµevov 3'2 35 87 95 Hipp Or f3ef3a.µµepo11
AQ 1 130 186 a.1P1 armlvid Ar I a.1µa.T1] pr e11 6 31 32 33 48 Ar I KEKA'IJT<U] 1<eirX71To Is*
(Or) 1<a.Xe1Ta.1 1 31 36 48 49 79 91 a.l Amir Ar vg<l••mtolli,.,.5 syrrw Ir10i Cypr anon•ug
E<TTlv dvrovvi-'OS 1<ai dvlcf,1KTOS. Notwithstanding the dogmatic helps which the
Church offers, the mind fails to grasp
the inmost significance of the Person
of Christ, which eludes all effort.s to
bring it within the terms of human
knowledge. Only the Son of God can
understand the mystel'y of His own
Being. The words el P.? a.Jros do not
contradict but supplement our Lord's
own saying in Mt. xi 27 otlc'leti. l1r111vwuKf1 r611 vi6v el P.i/ 0 1rar,jp. As
Primasius rightly says : "cavendum
sane est ne ... nomeu Filii ... aut Patri
aut Spiritui sancto putetur incognitum." Ovc'lefr excludes created beings
only, not other Persons internal to the
Life of God.
13. 1<aL 1repiflefJAl'JJMVOS lµ.ariov p•pap,phov aip,ar,] Dr Hort well observes
(WH. 2 Notes, p. 139 f.) that "all the
variations [ lppap.µ,vov, 1rep,pep'al-'p,l11011,
ippavr,uµl11011, 1reptpepavriuµi11011, and
even /3,/3aµp,l11011] are easily accounted
for if the form used was p•paµ,p.,vov''-a
fact which, consideringthe comparative
paucity of first-rate authorities for the
text of this Book, seems to justify its
provisional adoption. It is worthy of
notice that non-Septuagintal versions
of Isa. !xiii. 3-the passage on which
St John's conception appears to be
based-rendered l~) by ippavrluB11 or
lppavO.,, and that the use of one of
these v;erbs is pre-supposed by the
ordinary Syriac, which has ~,, and
possibly also by Dr Gwyim's version
(Gwynn, p. 85). On the form p£pap.µl11011 see WH.9 Notes, p. 172.
The Rider's cloak (the lµ.ar,011) is perhaps a x'Aaµ.us (Mt. xxvii. 28, 31) or a
paludamentum, if a Roman General
is in view. It is dyed or sp1inkled

with blood, after the second Isaiah's
conception of the Divine Conqueror
from Edom (Isa.lxiii. r ff.), a prophecy
which the later Jews expected to be
fulfilled in Messianic times, cf. syn.
Sohar,p.113.23(Schoettgen,i.p.1134):
"futuro tempore Deus ... vestimentum
viudictae induet contra Edom." In
the original context the blood upon
the Warrior's dress is that of the
conquered enemy, who have been
trampled m1der foot like grapes in the
winefat ; and this idea is certainly
present to St John's mind (cf. 1'. _IS).
But in applying the figure to Christ,
he could hardly have failed to think
also of the 'Blood of the Lamb' (i. 5,
v. 9, vii. 14, xii 11) which was shed in
the act of treading the enemy under
foot. To some extent tl1is probability'
may be held to justify the old interpretation, that e.g. of Hippolytus (c.
Noet., ed. Lagarde p. 53 f.: opiin 0011,
dai>..cf,ol, ?TWS' Eu uvµfjDAoo TO iµ.iln,ov .,.o
ippa11rtuµ,l11011 a'lµ,ar, .,.~~ uap,ca lJ,rrriuaro, U ~s 1<al v1ro mi0os ~Mev od1raO']r
rov B£ov 'Aoyor), 01igeu (in Ioann.
t. ii.4),andAttdreas, who writes ad loc.:
lµariov rov Beov AO')'OV '7 'Ti"a>a')'la ui'ipE
aV-rvV ..... ~ {ja</>E'iua Ev Tep l,covul9? ?Tll8E,
TOO la10> avrov aiµ.art. But this view, if

admitted, must be kept subordinate to
the other. In this vision Christ is not
presented as the Redeemer, but as the
Judge and Wanior.
,cat 1<€/CAl'}ra, ro livoµ.a a.Jrov '0 AO')'Of

Tov 0£ov] In the N.T. the idea of a
personal Logos seems to be limited to
the Johannine writings (for Heb. iv.
12 see Westcott ad loc.) and there it
is found under three forms-o Aoyor roil
Beov (here), d AO')'Ol. riii. (ro~r (1 Jo. i
1), «l AO')'or (Jo. i 1 ff.). Of these the
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present is probably the earliest; the
relative use of the term would naturally precede the absolute, and the
relation of the Word to God would be
the first to present itse1£ 'O Xoyos- ,-ov
Oeav (Kvplov) is a familiar O. T. phrase
forapropheticutterance, whichStLuke
and St Paul employ for the teaching of
Jesus or for the Gospel (Le. v. 1, viii.
11, xi. 28, Acts vi. 2, xiii 5, 44, 1 Cor.
xiv. 36, 2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 2, I Th. ii. 13
etc.). Meanwhile, the thought had
taken root that Jesus is Himself the
final and the only perfect revelation
of God to man (Heh. i. 1 f.), and St John
gave exp1·ession to this belief when he
applied the term 'WordofGod'to the
glorified Christ. How far at this stage
he had anticipated the doctrine of the
Prologue to the Fourth Gospel cannot
be determined ; but it is difficult to
resist the impression that there is
some connexion between the present
passage and the teaching of the Alexandrine bookofWisdom; c£ Sap. xviii
15 o ,ravro3~11aµ,os uov Xoyos- a1r'
o'UpavOOv lK BpOv@P ·fJauiAElwv d1r6Toµos ,ro)..-µ,,ur~s .-ls µlu-011 -rijs aXeOplas ifAa.-o ')'ijs, tlc/Jos o~U T?V avt11TOl(P£TOII lmTl!.')'~V uov cpipruv.

.A.rethas asks how the giving of this
name to Christ is to be reconciled with
the statement in -i,, 12: ElKoS' lurt r,va
l1ra1ropijua, rrros o 1rpo µucpov avrovvµ.os
,
\
,.._
,,
\
XP'lµar,uas 1eai 1rau,v ayvruuros 1<aTa To
ivaµ.a, vvv lnav8a Aoyos bvaµ.6.(era1.
\•

His answer is not very convincing; but
Apringius at least strikes the right
note : "sicut pro ineffabilitate virtutis
eius supra fatetur incognitum omnibus eius nomen ... ad professionem nostrae fi.dei...Verbum Dei esse significat." No Name of our Lord, not even

cl Xoyos, is more than a -help to faith
and a step towards fuller knowledge ;
cf. note on 1:1. 12.
·14. Kai ra crrpaT£Vµ.aTa ,-a iv 'T'f
avpav~ l<TA.] The existence of a celestial 'army' is implied in xii 7 oM,xa~A.
1eal ol tl')")'EAOL av.-ov TDV 1roA,µijua, µ,.-a
rov 3pa,wvras. In the O.T. ~::IV
C~~tfiJ (l'1i~~V) is a constant phr~~
for( I )theordered ranks of the heavenly
bodies (c£ e.g. 2 Esdr. xix. 6 uol 1rpouKvvoVu,v al UTpaTEia, TCdv oVpaVWv),

and (2) the angelic.bodyguard of the
Throne of God ; see Driver, art. Host
of Hea-i,en, in Hastings, D.B. ii.
p. 429 ff. Here the latter are clearly
meant. The angelic hosts were at the
service of the Incarnate Son even in
the days of His Flesh(c£ Mt. xxvi. 53
" " OT£
,, ov' u~vap.a&
"'
~,
'
OOKE!S
,ra~Ul(OAEUat
TOJJ
,rarEpa µov, Kat ,rapa<T1"?0"EL µ.o, tlprt
1TAelru arJae1ea AE')'£00VUS' ayyihruv), and

in His exaltation they wait upon His
pleasure (Heh. i. 6 ff., c£ Mt. xiii. 41,
xvi. 27, xxiv. 31, xxv. 31, .A.poc. v. 1 r £).
Some of the ancient interpreters
thought here of the elect from among
mankind (e.g. Apringius : "exercitus
qui in caelo est ipsa est sponsa "), or
of the "martyrum candidatus exercitus"; but though either of these
bodies might, consistently with the
usage of the Apoc., be placed in
Heaven and clad in white (cf. vii.
9 ff.), yet the general sense of both
0. and N.T. pointsrathertotheangelic
orders, and Andreas is doubtless right
when he says : TO a.1 a1whov0,1v mlTff
urpa.-,wµaTa Ta ,,, ,.'I' ovpau,p rasovpavlas Ta$ELS' CTTJJJ,a<IIH. As the Lamb,
Christ is followed by the Saints (xv. 4,
xvii. 14); but as the Celestial Warrior,
coming from Heaven to earth upou
I
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a mission of judgement, He brings
with Him His Angels.
On a-rpaTEJµam see ix. 16, note. A
crrpaTEvµa may be a small body of
soldiers, such as Herod's bodyguard
(Le. xxiii. 1 1 ), or the garrison of the
Antonia (Acts xxiii. 10, 27), or a great
host, taken in the aggregate (i,, I 9) ;
in the plural the word= troops, forces,
copiae. These celestial troops are all
cavalry (cf. ix. 16), mounted, like their
Captain, on white horses, the symbol
and omen of victory. But whereas their
Captain is arrayed in a cloak sprinkled
with blood, they are clad in pure white
mJ1111us (cf. i,. 8, note). He only has
had experience of mortal conflict ; for
them bloodshed and death are impossible.
I 5. 11:al JK. roV ur6p,aTof aVTaV J1<1ropeiJETat n>..] Another feature from
the vision of c. i.; cf. i. 16, notes. But
the sharp sword issuing from the mouth
of the Word fulfils a new purpose.
The Priest-King, walking in the midst
of the churches, uses it to chastise the
impenitent members of the Asian congregations (ii. I 2, 1 5 f. µ.,rnvo11<Tov o3v •
,1 ar µ~,- ••1TOA•µ~(J"C., µ•T' mlrcuv EV Tfi
poµ.,pai(f TOV <J"Tbp.aros µov ). Here its
work lies beyond the pale of the
Church; the Wanior-King comes to
smite the pagan nations with it. St
John has in view Isa. xi. 3 ff. oil l(.aTd.
n}v a&gav l(.ptv,'i •••,rar<igE, -yijv T<f Myp
ToV <TT0p.aros a'Vroii, ,cal Ev 1fVE6p,ar, a,a
xuhicov dvEA<t d<T.-fJij. The Word of
God fights with the sword of the word ;
His weapons are spiritual and not
carnal (2 Cor. x. 4); He smites the
nations not by judgements only, but
by the forces which reduce them to

the obedience of faith ; cf. Apringius:
"percuteredicitur... liberare, damnare,
iUBtificare, eripere, salvare." The
whole course of 'the expansion of
Christianity' is here in a figure : the
conversion of the Empire ; the conversion of the Western nations which
rose on the ruins of the Empire ; the
conversion of the South and the far
East, still working itself out in the
history ofour own time. In all St John
would have seen Christ using the
Sword of His mouth; the white horse
and his Rider, the diadem-crowned
head, the invisible armies of Heaven,
,ea} a-.1r6~ 1roiµave'i aVToV$ lv

pa~a~

<Tta11p~ : an image already familhir to
readers of this book (ii. 27, xii. 5, where

see notes); the same blending of the
metaphor of Isa. xi. and Ps. ii. is to
be observed in Ps. Sol xvii. 26 f. :
fl(.Tp[\f,m v1r.-p11cj,avlav aµaprcohoii c.is<T KEVTJ upap.lcos-· '" pc'i(:Jap <Tta'IP9
<TVVTp[,/,a, mio-av ,hr6crra<TtV avTCUJI'
6Ae8peii<Ta, l811'7 1rapavop.a Ell Aoyrp
<TToµaTos avT"ov---a coincidence which

may be explained by supposing that
St John here follows a Jewish tradition already existing in the century
before Christ. The sense is clear.
The work of the Pastor, the Guide
and Ruler of souls (1 Pet. ii. 25),
follows that of the Evangelist ; the
heathen are first to be reduced to
obedience, and then brought under
the discipline of Christ.
,ea} aVrOr 1rarfi 'n}v A71vOv Toii oZvov

ICTA.] The repetition of l(.al avTOS" adds
solemnity; Christ Himself is in all this
movement, by whatever ministry He
may work. And His work in the world
is not all redemptive or restorative; it
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has its terrible side. The X1111ot of
judgement and its wine of wrath have
been mentioned ah·eady more than
once; for the first see xiv. 19 f., notes,
and for the second, xiv. 8, 10, xvi. 19;
now we leam by Whom the winepressis trodden, though this has already
been suggested by v. 13, with its reference to Isa. lxiii. 1 :If.
16. ,ml E'xu bri TiJ lµ.o.TWII ICTA.]
While He is known to Himself by a
name which is hidden from all others,
and to the Churches as the Word of
God, Ho has a third name which all
can read, for it is displayed on His
habit where it falls over the thigh.
E,rl -rO lµ.aT,ov ,cal f1rl T0u µ.11pbv aV'Toii,
'on the cloak and on that most exposed
part of it which covers the thigh,'
where it cannot escape notice. Modern
commentators quote Cic. Verr. iv. 43
"signum Apollinispulcherrimum, cuius
in femore litemlis minutis argenteis
nomen Myroniseratinscriptum"; Pans.
Eliac. (Wetstein): ,Mlpot ,l,colv•• .t>..e1

y,,ov l5E br' mlTiJ yeypaµ.µivov /,rl rov
l'T/Pav ; the Apocalyptist, perhaps, has

inviewsome equestrian statue at Ephesus similarly inscribed. The allegorical
meaning which the ancient interpretors offer (e.g. Primasius : "femore
illius posteritas seminis designatur in
quo benedicentur omnes gentes ") is
improbable ; nor can we press .-;, I,.&.,-,ov a.)rov after the manner of Apringius, who writes: "in veste, id est, in
sacramento Dominici corporis scriptum legitur nomen eius 'Rex regum ',"
meaning apparently that the glorified
lmmauity of the Lord sufficiently
proclaims His universal Sovereignty.

2•~
17 «oov
36 me the syrKW
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The title Bau,X•v~ ,crA. is given to
the Lamb in xvii. 14, where see notes;
the changed order can hardly be more
than accidental.
"Sic semper V erbum Dei," writes
Irenaeus (iv. 20. 11), after quoting the
three visions of the exalted Ch1ist in
Apoc. i., v., xix., "velut lineamenta
rerum futurarum habet, et velut species dispositionum Patris hominibus
ostendebat, docens nos quae sunt
Dei."
17-21. OVERTHROW AND END OF
THE BEAST ~D TIIE FALSE PROPHET.

17 f. Kal .ll5ov lva ifyy£Aov t<TTwra iv
rep ~Xl<:! KrX.] As in xviii. 21, a single
angel suffices for the task. He takes
up a position in the sun, whence he
can .deliver his message to the great
birds of prey that fly high in the zenith
(lv f'£uavpav1)µ.an: et: viii. 13, xiv. 6,
notes); he is sent to summon them
to the battlefield which is presently
to be strewn with the bodies of the
King's enemies. The imagery is borrowed from Ez. xxxix. 17 ff., where the
slaughter of Gog is described : £l1Tov
1TaVTl Opvfc:,

'lrE1"ELvrp ••• uvvllxBTJT£ d1rO
,rcivrwv Tciiv 'lr£ptKVK.Af l-1rl "}v 0vulav
f'OV, ;,, T<6v,ca Vf'IV 6vulav f',YUATJV .• •,cat
cf,ay£u6£ Kp<a. Kat 1Tleu8, al,.a. ,cpia
y,yavrc.,11 (l:l'1Ul~) cf,ayeu6., ,cal all'a
dpx&vrc.,11 ri/r yij~ 1Tl£u6£ •.• Kal lf'1TA1J<r61u£u8e l'll'l ri/t Tpa1Ti{;11, f'OV 11T1Tov
,caL dva(:JaT1Ju ,cal ')'lyavra l(al 7rllvra
avl5pa 1TOA£µ.t<TT1v. The same idea is
to be found in Mt. xxiv. 28 81Tav tav J
rO 1rrOJp.a, l,cE'i uv11axf}qcroPTru. ol dETo{.

Carrion, even a single corpse, baa a
magnetic attraction for vultures, and
here is a field piled with the dead, a
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great repast spread by the hand of
God (rb tli.,,.11011 rb µ.i-ya Toii 6eoii); or
in Ezekiel's words, a sacrificial feast
spread on God's table for all the vultures of the sky. In Ezekiel only
the bodies of the great are offered to
the birds of prey; in St John's conception all the slain lie together ; n\)t
only kings and captains (x,11.lopxoi,
tribuni, cf. vi 15, note), but the rank
and file, made up of all sorts and
conditions of men free and bond
(vi 18, xiii. 16), small and great
(xL 13, xiiL 16, xix. 5, xx. 12). The
great war between Christ and Antichrist, which is now about to enter
upon its final stage, draws its recruits
from every class, and in war there is
no respect of persons.
Is this battle to be identified with
that of Har Magedon (xvi. 16), and
with that of Gog and Magog (xx. 8 ff.) 7
In c. xvi. the forces are seen gathering
for battle, but the battle is not yet
begun ; and there seems to be no
reason why we should not find its
consummation here ; see note on xvi.
14 It is more difficult to correlate
the present passage with xx. 8 f. ; the
battle of Gog and Magog follows the

thousand years, and prima facie is
distinct from the battle of c. xix.,
and later ; see notes ad loc. It may
be pointed out, however, ( 1) that
xix. 17 ff. and xx. 8 f. are based on
the same passage in Ezekiel, and
(2) that in the Apocalypse priority in
the order of sequence does not always
imply priority in time.
On uapicas see xviL 16, note.
19. ,cal £lao11 TO tJ,,plo11 #Cal 'l'OVS
{3auiA£1s 1C-r11..J When the Beast was
last seen (xviL 16£.), he was in league
with the ten kings who were to bring
about the destruction of Babylon. It
was foreseen by the Seer that the
kings would ultimately turn their
arms against the Lamb (ib. 14). This
development ha.s now been reached ;.
Babylon is no more, but the Beast
survives, and is allied against Christ
with the powers which have risen on
the ruins of Rome. They are now
called ol {3auiA£'i~ Tijs -yijs-the representatives of the r:)~·1;:i7,;, (Ps. iL 2}
who are the hereditary foes of the
Lord's Anointed. In c. xvii. the
Beast's allies are uncrowned (i>. J2
{3au,AE{av 0'1.,,."' lXafJov, a/I.Act t~ovulav
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.Jr {3au1">..iir µiav <Zpav Aaµ{3avovu1v
µ•Ta Tov Br,plov), but St John foresees
that they will be suceeeded by crowned
heads ; out of the confusion of the
age which saw the fall of Rome there
will rise a new order with duly constituted powers. These, however, so
far as they lend their authority to
the .Beast (xvii. 13), i.e. so far as they
inherit the selfish and worldly policy
of the Empire, will be animated by the
same spirit, and the Seer sees them in
the end banded together, like Herod
and Pontius Pilate, to wage the war
(Tllll ,ro">..eµov) foretold in xviL 14 and
even in Ps. ii.
In what form this prediction will
fulfil itself cannot be conjectured.
.But it seems to point to a last struggle
between Society and the Church, or
rather between Christ and Antichrist.
Those who take note of the tendencies
of modern civilization will not find it
impossible to conceive that a time may
come when throughout Christendom
the spirit of Antichrist will, with the
support of the State, make a final
stand against a Christianity which is
loyal to the Person and teaching of
Christ.
On 'TOll <rTpaTevµaTOf aJ,,-oii as contrasted with .,.a rrrpauvµarn aJ.,.,;;.,
Andreas makes the shrewd remark :
'
,,..,
.,.. rr
,.
,
Tovr T':' XP&UT':' f,roµevovr '""'"'r <TT pa~

TEv p.a ,rpO<rl]y/,p,vrr• ll,a TO Tijr -yvruµl]r
iv1a'iov IJiAl]p.a Tijr ,rp6r rov (J,/,v ">..oyov
,Jap«,-,,-71u•"'r. There is a certain

unity which comes from making
cmnmon cause in evil-doing (xvii. 13,
17), but it has its limits and is apt to
S. R.

break down when personal interests
differ; the unity of the heavenly
<TTpauvµ.ara, when engaged in the
service of God and of Christ, is indissoluble. Even the Church on earth
in its last struggle with Antichrist
may be expected to present an unbroken front to the foe ; a grave
common danger will go far to cancel
mutual dist111St.
20.

,ea( E1rl.au811 r6 lhjp[ov 1eal p.£r"

o,i,,vlJa,rpo<f,~T'JS']

The imageij'
of the battlefield is carried on ; the
course of the battle is not recorded,
but its issue is stated. The .Beast,
who had been the prime mover in
the revolt against the King of kings,
when the day was manifestly lost,
made an effort to escape ; but his
flight was intercepted, and he was
seized. For ,r,a(nv, said to be a Doric
form of mi(.,., which was perpet11ated
in Hellenistic Greek, see W. Schm. p,
50; 1r1l(e1v occurs in Mic. vi. 15 rrduns
D..a,av, Le. vi. 38 p.frpov ,ca"Aliv ,r,rr,,u-p.ivov; for the meaning 'seize,'
'arrest,' cf. Cant. ii. 15, Sir. xxiii. 21,
Jo. viL 30, 32, 44, x. 39, xi. 57, Acts
xii. 4, 2 Cor. xi. 32. With the Beast
was found his subservient ally, the
False Prophet (cf. Tert. de res. earn.
25 "bestia antichristus cum suo
pseudo-propheta "), i.e. the Second
.Beast of c. xiii. 1 1 ff. ; on this identification see xvi. 13, note. Ta rr'lµiia,
not 'miracles' (A.V.), but "the signs"
(R. V.), i.e. those described in xiii. 13 ff.,
where see notes. The Seer still ha.~
in view the magic art practised by
the priests of the Caesar-temples,
avTOii
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but though he can only express
himself in the terms of existing
conditions, his words may be held
to cover all forms of religious or
irreligious fanaticism, all the juggling
and dishonesties of false cults and
creeds, whether pagan or Christian
or openly antichristiau. When Beatus
writes: "pseudo-prophetae sunt praepositi ... pseudo-episeopi et sacerdotes
eorurn similes mali," he is wrong only
in limiting his interpretation to
Christian false prophets ; the world
is full of systems which misinterpret
God and His relation to the creature,
and these are not to be overlooked.
On fv ols E1rA.ciV7JU£P Toti, Aa(jOvraG TiJ
x&payµa roii 071plov icrX. see the notes
to xiii. 16, xiv. 9 ff., xvi. 2, xx. 4.
Crol/TH lff>..~0'}<TO.V ol a.lo ,fr ..~,,
'>..lµv71v roii rrvp&r 1<rA.] As the two
_had fought together against Christ,
so they will ultimately fall together;
the day that sees the end of a false
statecraft will see also that of a false
priestcraft. The punishment of the
Beast is suggested by Daniel's account
of the fate of his fourth Beast (vii. I 1
Th. 10,Jpovv ... lws o.vripi~ .-Ii 071plov
Kal drr~AeTo, Kal rb uilµ.a aV-roV £BOB17
,ls 1<av<T1v m,p/,s : the meaning being
that the Fourth Empire "is to be
utterly brought to an end" (Driver).
ZroVT•s adds to the horror of the
picture; cf. N urn. xvi. 30 ,carn/31rw<Tav
CroVT,s ,ls ~ll011, repeated in Ps. liv.
(iv.) 15; the Greek classical writers
ase the same figure, e.g. Soph. Ant.
920

Cw,r'

u,caif>,k

,ls BavbVTWJI •pxoµa, 1<araAlµ.v71 (stagnum, Prim., Vg.)

is a comparatively shallow pool or

lake; Ps. cvi. (cvii.) 35 (.A.) e0,ro
C t. ..
•f1/1'~" m '.''~vm v'll'
,a.-wv; an ';I· 4
ws )uµvm ,,, E<TE/1c,w; l Mace. XI. 35
ras roii d'>../,~ Aiµ.vas (salt basins near
the Dead Sea); Le. v. I f., viii. 22 f.,
33 (the Lake of Gennesaret). Thus
the '>..[µ1171 rov m,pbs stands in marked
contrast with the ll/311CTCTos (ix. 1 ff.,
xx. I ff.); the Beast and False Prophet
are not cast into a bottomless dungeon,
to be kept in safe custody, but into a
pool of blazing sulphur, where they
will be consumed. It is the utter
destruction and consnrnption of the
two systems which is in view ; like
Babylon (xvii. 16, xviii. 8), they are to
be burnt with fire ; not a vestige of
them will be left in the new order.
'H >,_[µ1171 .-. rr. 1CTX., or au equivalent
phrase, occurs again in xx. 10, 14 f.,
xxi. 8 ; the use of the definite article
on its first appearance seems to imply
that the conception was already
familiar to the Asian Churches;
compare xi. 7 .-/, O~plov 1<.-A., note.
Possibly it was a local expression for
the -yt!,vva rov rrvpbs which was familiar
to Palestinian Christians (Mt. v. 22 ff.,
Mc. ix. 43, note, J ac. iii. 6; cf. Secrets
of Enoch, x. 2 "a gloomy fire is
always burning, and a fiery river goes
forth," with Charles's note); icmoµiv~s
J,, 0,ire, however, points rather to the
story of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen.
xix. 24; cf. Ez. xxxviii. 22). Tijs
1<aioµ•VtJs, if original, can only be a
slip due to hasty writing or dictation;
cf. xxi. 8 rfi )..lµvy rfi ,cmoµt!vy. For
Biiov see ix. 17 f., xiv. ro, notes.
N

•
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The rest of the enemy, the kings and
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their hosts (v. 19), were not cast, like
the Beast and the Prophet, into the
Lake of Fire, but slain outright by
the sword of the Word; contrast Ascension of Isaiah iv. 14 (ed. Charles,
p. 33), "He will drag Beliar into
Gehenna, and also his armies." That
this wholesale slaughter is to be
understood in a purely spiritual sense
is clear from the words -rij l~ih.0ovun
iK TOV UTop.a-ror mlTOV which follow.
The sword is that of which St Paul
speaks in Eph. vi. 17 T~v µ,a.xaipav -rou
1rv,vp.aTor, ii iunv pryp.a 0wv, and the
action of the living Word who wields
it may be illustrated by Heb. iv. 12
(;wv yap o Aoyor TOV 0rnv ,cal EV€Pri~
\

I

C

,

.,..

_,

TOfJ-ldTEpOS V'lr<p 11"aUUV p.axatpav
a,u-roµ.ov /(at lJt"iKVOVfJ-EVOS axpt p.<ptuµ.ov
,J,vxi/ s 1ml 1l"V<vp.a-ror, lipp.oo11 T£ seal
p.viJ..wv. In interpreting, room should

J<at

probably be allowed for punitive as
well as for restorative operations; the
Word slays by pronouncing judgement
as well as by reducing to the obedience
of faith. But it is probably the latter
process which is chiefly in view ; the
slaying of the lx0pa ,ls 0,t11, of the
self which resists Christ ; cf. Gal. ii.
19 f., vi. r 4, and for the exact figure,
though used with a somewhat different
reference, Eph. ii. 16 rl11"oser.lvM -r~v
lx0pav.
Thus the vision of the
victorious Word fulfils itself in any
movement which leads to conversions
on a great scale, such as that .which
attended the preaching of Boniface;
and it may find a more complete accomplishment at a time yet future,
when Christ will work through some
new Apostle of the Gentiles for the
v1raseo~ Mvoov (R.-Om. xv. 18).

Kal 7ravT'a

Ta

OpvEa Exoprfl.u017uav l,c

See v. I 7 f., notes.
The words belong to the scenery of
the context, and need no precise
interpretation such as that of Andreas
(iJpv•a a; TO\JS ayyiAovs cJv6µau,v), or
of Primasius ("invitantur spirituales
ad caenam "). The number of the
slain justified the anticipations of the
angel who invited all the vultures of
the world to feast upon them. Schoettgen quotes a Rabbinical parallel, syn.
Sohar, p. II4, u. 25 "illo tempore
cum Deus vindictam exercebit pro
populo suo Israel, carnibus hostium
illorum caenabuntur omnes bestiae
mensibus xii, et aves cibum exinde
habebunt vii annos."
-roov uapseoov av-roov]

XX. 1--6. THE THOUSAND YEARS
OF
SATAN'S
CAPTIVITY AND
THE
MARTYRS' REIGN.
I. seal ,lifov ayy,Aov seara{3alvoJJTa
EK TOV ovpavov se-rA.J The formula /CUL
.l&ov does not, like,.,,•.,.;, rnvrn .l&o11, de-

termine the order of time in which the
vision was seen relatively to the visions
which precede it, but merely connects
it with a series of visions which for
whatever purpose the writer has seen
fit to bring together in this part of
his book; cf. xix. II, 17, 19, xx. 4, II,
12, xxi. 1, and contrast µ.ETa TUVTa
,l/Jov in :tviii r, and µ.•ra r. i]seovua
in xix. 1. It must not, therefore, be
assumed that the events now to be
described chronologically follow the
destruction of the Beast and the False
Prophet and their army.
In the present vision, as in that of
c. xviii.,an angel descends from heaven,
charged with a special mission (xviii. r,
note). He carries the key (on ,cA,iv
17-2
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=KXliaa see i. 18, note) which unlockii
the mouth of the shaft that leads down
into the .Abyss;. cf. ix. I ~ 1eX,ls roii
r/,plaTOf Tijs d{3vuuov (note). 'H a{3vuO"OS stands here in sharp contrast with
~ A.,,,_.,,,, (xix. 20); the locked dungeon
with its black and bottomless depths
forms an antithesis to the open, shallow
pool of fire.
The angel who is charged with the
key of the .Abyss carries also a manacle;
on if"A.vu,s as distinguished from 'TrilJ11
see Mc. v. 4, note, and .Acts xii. 7
tgf1r£uav aVroV ai DAVo-ftr £,c. -r@v Xt'tp&iv;
and cf. Lightfoot, Philippiam, p. 8,
note 2. The fetter isof great size, being
intended to hold a prisoner of no ordinary strength-one stronger than Samson (Jud. xvi. 6 ft), stronger than the
'Legion' who tore asunder the chains
that secured the Gerasene (Mc. l.c.); an
luxvpos- than whom there is but one
stronger (Le. xi 21 £). The great
cha.in lies on the angel's hand (l-n-l r~v
XE'ipa = lirl .,-ijs x•tpbs = nearly "1
X"Pl, c£ i. 16, 20), ready for use as
soon as he comes upon the criminal

ru

2.

kal

EkpG.Tl)O"<II

TOIi

apa,covra

,er

A.]

The Dragon, who from the first (xiii.
2, 4, notes) has been behind the revolt
led by the Beast and False Prophet,
but hitherto has escaped justice, is
now seized and chained: on 1epaTiiv
followed by the acc. see ii. 1, note.
'o ~<j:>,s ·o llpxaiar, Osi EOT,11 ,c:rA.., &
pai-enthesis (c£ i. 5, ii. 13, notes) borrowed from xii. 9, where see note.
For the present the Dragon is not
slain or consumed, but only made a

prisoner (for ;a11u•v in this sense see
ix. 14, and c£ Mt. xxvii. 2, Mc. "Vi. 17,
Le. xiii. 16, .Acts xii. 6, xxii. 5) for a.
term of a thousand years, i.e. a long
period of time, a great epoch in
human history ; c£ .Andreas : xl">..,a a;
f.,-'1/ o'V
IIOlll'

7TciVTOJS'

fllAO)IOII'

ra rouai'ira .,..q, &pdJl-''t"
ovae -yap rr•pl J,, q>']O"tll

0 Aavla (Ps. civ.==CV. 8) ... Els x1A.las)'f11£1\s aEk<l/Cl!,El<aTOIITUVTM apd},,_ijua,
avva,.,.<6a, dXAa Tas ITOA/1.aS" ; Beatus :

"pro eloquendi modo dicit, sicut est
illud intellegendum in milk generationes, cum non sint mille." For the
interpretation of this period see the
third note on v. 6, below.
3. Ka1 ffjaA..£11 aVTDv Fls- T~v lf{jvuuov
1CTX.] Satan, powerless in the hands
of the angel, who exercises Divine
power (Andreas: l11a a,tgu Kai rwv
AftTovpyi/CWII awap.fIDII TOVTOII ~TTOlla
ICOTa aiJ11aµ111), and fettered, is flung
down the shaft into tl1e .Ab~·ss, the.
mouth of which is at once locked and
made secure. The .Abyss is the destination to which the 'Legion' looks
forward (Le. viii. 31 1rap•t<aAOVII aJra11
.iva µi/ f1r,,Tdtn aV.,-alr ~ l t T~v Jfjvuuo v
d1rEA8E111), and it is under the charge
of the .Angel Abaddou (Apollyou) (ix.
11, note), who is by some interpreters
identified with Satan himsel4 and
is at Jeast a kindred power. Thus
the Dragon's committal is in effect
a limitation to his proper sphere of
influence ; already he has been cast
out of Heaven (xii. 9), now he is cast
out of the earth, and 1-eturns to his.
own place.
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'Eucppay,u•v f1TCZV6l ml-roil-a last
precaution taken to prevent escape.
Not only is the pit's mouth shut and
locked ; it is sealed. In c. v. 1 seven
seals guard the secrets of a papyrus
roll; in vii. 2 a seal stamps the Divine
impress upon the servants of God.
The use of the seal here is parallel to
that described in Mt. xxvii. 66 ~ucpaXl-

uavro rOv rll<f,ov u<J,paylua11-rEr T0v Al8ov
p.•ra T~s Kovu-rrolilar; cf. Ev. Petr. 8
i1rixp1uav fa-ra ucppay'iliar. The purpose of sealing the entrance to a prison
was to prevent any attempt at escape
or rescue passing unobserved ; see
Dan. vi. 17, LXX. o,rros µ~ ... o {fau1Ae~r
.,u~·rov dvau1rllcr11 EK ToV A&:,c,cov, and cf.
:Bel 1 I ft'.
1va µ~ 1rXav1uv KTA.] The confinement of Sat~n to the Abyss is not so
much a punitive as a precautionary
measure; so long as he is in the Abyss,
he cannot deceive the nations, as he
had been used to do. To mislead on
a great scale is his business and raison
d'etre ; see xii. 9 o 1rAaV6'V n)v olKovµiv11v 0X11v, and cf. Jo. viii. 44 oTav
AaAf, .,.;, 1/t•vlior, €1(. T6>V Wirov AaA•'i, OT"t
'1,,fl)crTr,, furtv Kal O1ra,:-~p aV,-oV. Now
his activity is checked for a season ;
the great malefactor is in custody,
and there is no fear that he will break
his prison while his term of imprisonment lasts. Afterwards he must be
Teleased for a little while : µ1Kpav
is relative, as in Jo. vii. 33, xii. 35,
Apoc. vi. 1 1-the release will be brief
in comparison with the captivity. But
short or long, it must come; there
is a necessity for it (li.,), fom1ded on

some mystery of the Divine Will
This use of~.,, frequent in the N.T.
(Mt. xxiv. 6, xxvi. 54, Mc. viii. 31,
ix. II, xiii. 7, Le. xxiv. 26, 44, Jo. xii.
34, xx. 9, Ac-ts xvii. 3, xxiii. 1 1 ; in this
book, i. 1, iv. r, xi. 5, xiii. ro, xvii. II)
occurs first in tbe versions of Daniel
ii. 28, 45 where & ,M :,,•vlullai = ~, :,~
It is in vai~, to° speculate on
the grounds of this necessity, but it
may be that the Christian nations
which have long acquiesced in the
faith without conviction will need to
be sifted before the end ; cf. Le. xxii.
31 ll/ov O UaTaVaf £~l]T71UaTO VfLU~ TOV
utvtauai ror TOP u,Tov. A short exposure
to the sti·ess of Satan's lvlpyoa 1rAaVTJr
(2 Th. ii. 11) may suffice to separate
the wheat from the chaff:
4- 1<al Eiau., tJpOvovr, l(al E1CU6uraJJ J1r
ml-rovr ,crA.] Another vision, which
is shewn by the sequel (v. 7 -ra xi).ia
l-r-11) to be synchronous with Satan's
c~:Ptivjty., Th~ sc~ne is, fro~ _Daniel
vu. 9 .O,oopovv EQJf OT£ ()povot ET•e11uav;
the indefinite £Kae,uav, which follows
here, resembles Dan. viii. 26 r6 Kpt-rryp1ov iKM,u,v, 'the court sat'; the
plural is perhaps meant to include
Christ and His assessors, the Apostles
(Mt. xix. 28) and Saints (1 Cor. vi. 3);
cf. Dan. vii. 22 T6 Kpiµ,a 1liroKEV aylo,r
"Yl/tiu-rov. To these is given the right
of pronouncing sentence ( Kpiµa) ; they
are invested with judicial authority.
On ()povos see ii. 13, note ; it is here
the judge's chair, placed upon the
{3ijp.a, where he sits to hear cases and
deliver judgement ; cf. Jo. xix. 1 3 o
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OVJI IlHAC<TOf ••• iKa6117EV i!Tl fl1µaTO/;';

&. Petr. 3 i1Ca61crav aurbv "1TI Ka6,Spav
1Cplcr,ws; Acts xxv. 6, 17, I Cor. vi. 4
TOVTovs Ka6{C•T•, i.e. 'make judges.'
The picture presented to the mind is
that of a state of society in which
Christian opinion is dominant, and
positions of influence and authority
are held by believers and not, as in
the age of St J ohu, by pagans and
persecutors.
Jca2 r-df ,/,vxd~ rWv 7C'E1rEAEK.1.<TfA,iJIW;J
ICTA.] Sc. ,l/Jov. In vi. 9 the souls of
the martyrs were seen under the Altar,
crying for vengeance. It has now
been awarded (xix. 2 i~•S1K17cr•v rb
aIµa TWJI (Joi!Ar,w avTov), and they
appear again, living and reigning with
Christ. For lcrrpayµiv"'v (vi. 9, xviii
24), which associated the martyrs with
the Sacrificed Lamb (v. 6, 9, 12, xiii. 8),
the Apocalyptist now 'l'.Tites 1T•1T•A••
ucrµiv"'v, 'beheaded with the IT•A•Kus
(securis),' the traditional instrument
of capital punishment in republican
Rome, which, though under the Empire
superseded by the sword (Acts xii. 2),
still lingered in the memory of the
provincials; cf. Diod. Sic. xix. IOI
Paf38luar E1rfAf.1<UFE KaT'a T6 '1r&rp1.ov
Mo~ ; Polyb. i. 7. I 2 µacrT1yoluavrH
ii1ravras KaTcl -rtl 1rap a.JTois- f 0o~ l1rEA£K1crav. The Seer still has in his mind
the martyrs of his own age, the victims
of Nero and Domitian. With Sia T~v
µ,apTvp,av 'I')crav cf. i. 9, xii. I 7, xix. 10,
1

notes ; and for lha TrlV Aoyov TOV 6rnv
see i. 9, vi. 9.
Kal ofrtv•s oil 1TpocreKil"'7<Tav Td 617p{ov

uA.1

Cf. Cyprian, ad Fortun. 12
"vivere omnes dicit et regnare cum
Christo, non tantum qui occisi fuerint
sed quique in fidei suae firmitate et
Dei timore perstantes imaginem bestiae non adoraverint." The triumph
of Christ is shared not by the martyrs
only but by all who under the sway
of the Beast and the False Prophet
suffered reproach, boycotting, imp1isonment, loss of goods, or other
incomeniences, though they did not
win the martyes crown : cf. xiii. r 5,
xiv. 9 ff., xvi. 2, xix. 20, notes. Kal
aZnvu: introduces a second class of
persons, 'confessors,' and others who
were faithful in the age of persecution, with special reference to those
who in St John's day were resisting
the Caesar-worship.
,cal E(TJUOV ,cal f(jaut:>..Evuav

xp1uToii xii..,a ET1J]

µera -roii

The Christ Who
suffered under Tiberius now lives
(i. 18) and reigns, as the vision of c_ xix.
has shewn (vti. 12, 16), and His life and
royalty are to be shared for a thousand
years by the martyrs and confessors of
the Chm-eh. 'o xp•crrrls occurs in the
Apocalypse only in xi 15, xii 10,
xx. 4, 6, and is probably in each
instance a reminiscence of Ps. ii. 2.
The Lord's Anointed, against Whom
the kings of the earth conspired, has
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triumphed over His enemies, and His
victory ensures that of those who
have fought on His side.
5. ol Ao,iro, .,..;;,, 11<1<pro11 ovK l(:11uav
ilXP' nX,uBi, Ta xiX,a ET1/] To infer
from this statement, as many expositors have done, that the [(:T/uav of
'l.l. 4 must be understood of bodily
resuscitation, is to interpret apocalyptic prophecy by methods of exegesis
which are proper to ordinary narrative.
The Seer merely guards against the
impression that he had referred to
the General Resurrection, which will
follow and not precede the Thousand
Years of the Martyrs' reign. On
l(:T/uav=dvi(11uav see ii. 8, note, and
for ~XP';•~•,u0ii cf. ~lass,, Gr. p. _21?.
Avr11 '1 avauTau,r '1 '1TP"'T'1 : tins, I.e.
the retum of the martyrs and confessors to life at the beginning of the
Thousand Years, is the First Resurrection. It belongs to the Apocalyptist's view of things to see the
great realities of life and death
arranged in antithetical pairs, in
which one of the two facts belongs to
the present order, and the other, its
greater counterpart, to the future ;
cf. xxi. l o 7Tproror ()j)pavos, 1 irproT1/
-y~, ,co~~rasted with ovp: t<ae"'o~, -yij
/(011'1/ ; ll. l 1, XX. 6, 14, XXI. 8 0 0avaTOS
o llnJnpos or a 3. Bavaros, implying a
,rproros 0avaror, though· the latter is
not expressly named. So here the
First Resurrection is one which takes
effect in the present life, in contr-ast
with that which belongs to the new
order and is to be introduced by the

Parousia. There is nothing analogous
in this to I Th. iv. 16 oi v,1<pol b,
Xpiq-,-<i> dvaun/uovrm irp<i>TDII, for irpro~
rov is there in antithesis to eir,1ra
1µiis 01 (;oovur KTA., i.e. the dead in
Christ are contrasted with His members who will be living upon earth at
the time of His coming. . Nor again
is r Cor. xv. 23 really .parallel; there
St Paul defines the order in which
the Resurrection will take place at
the Second Advent, and his words
(;ff'Etra oi Toti xpirrToV lv Tfl 1rapovu{9avrov) are not limited, as St John's
are, to the martyrs and confessors,
but eµibrace all loyal members of tho
Church.
Hence Origen's remark
(fragm. in Isa. ap. Pamph. Apol. 7) is
inapplicable here : "considerandum
est ... ne forte dividi possit omnis
resurrectionis ratio in duas partes, id
est in eos qui salvandi sunt iustos, et
etiam in eos qui cruciandi sunt pecca-tores." On the probable meaning of
St John's First Resurrection see note
after v. 6.
6. µa1e.cip,os teal &y,os o EXWV µ,Epos
1<rX.] A fifth Apocalyptic beatitude
(cf. i. 3, xiv. 13, xvi. 15, xix. 9, xxii. 7,
14), distinguished from the other six
by the addition of aytor to µ.aKapws.
He to whom this µ.a1<ap,uµos belongs
is not only happy, but holy ; he is in
the highest degree worthy of the
name of Saint; he is beatified, he is
canonized by the voice of the Spirit
of Jesus. With o tx@v µ.ipos lv T. a. cf.
Jo. xiii. 8 OVI< :xE<r µ.ipos ,.,.,., lµov, and
the use of-,-/, µepor in xxi. 8, xxii. 19.
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The grounds of the beatification are
added. ( 1) 'Over these (i.e. brl rrov
ixol"r"'" ,-dpos K-rA.) the Second Death
(see below, v. 14, note) has no control';
the first is past already and for them
there remains no other. The words
recall Rom. vi. 9 ovKlr1 ,hro8v~u,m,
8avaTOS avToii otlKir, 1<.vpie{m, but the
reference there is to the first death
only. (2) 'On the Gontrary (cl>.X')
they shall be priests of God and the
Christ'; cf. i. 6 hrol11uo ~µ.as .. .l,p,'is
T'ii 8£cjj Kal rraTpl aVroV ; v. 10 l'trol11•
uar av-rovs r,;; o,,;; ~µ.i>JI •. .l,p,1t. The
destiny purchased by the Christ for
all Christians will be realized in
those who partake in the First
Resurrection ; for them priestly service in the glory of its ideal perfection is an accomplished fact. The
inclusion of Christ with God in the
Object of Divine service is peculiar
t.o this passage, but it agrees with
what has been said in c. v. 8 ff. as to
the joint worship of God and of the
Lamb by heavenly beings, and with
the general tendency of the Book to
regard Christ as the Equivalent of
God. (3) There is yet a third reason
for the µ.aKapurµ.or. of the martyrs and
confessors ; 'they shall reign with the
Christ during the thousand years'
(i.e. those mentioned in t>. 4). Priesthood and royalty are the mutually
complementary aspects of the service
of God, "cui servire regnare est" ;
cf. i. 6, v. ro, xxii. 3, 5, notes. It is
important to notice that no hint is
given as to where this service is to be
rendered and this royalty to be exercised; irri Trjs ;,ijr (c. v. ro) has no
place here either in i,. 4 or in i,._ 6,
and must not be read between the
lines.
Any serious attempt to interpret
tbe vision of the Thousand Years
must begin with an examination,
however cursory, -of contemporary
Jewish belief upon the subject of
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a''I..

,v"

'I.,

I):

the Messianic Reign. (1) While the
O.T. represents this Reign as permanent (Dan. ii. 44, vii. 27; cf. Jo. xii.
34), the pseudepigraphic writers of
100 B.C.-100 A.D., whether influenced
by Persian eschatology, as Briggs suggests (Messlah of the Gospels, p. 15f.)
or by the hopes of an unsettled age,
looked for a temporary triumph of
righteousness before the consummation of all things ; see Charles,
Eschatology, p. 200 ff. (2) To this
golden age varying periods were
assigned ; thus in Tanchuma 7, in
answer to the question 'How long
are the days of the Messiah ?', R.
Akiba replies, 'Forty years' ; other
Rabbinic computations give 100, 6oo,
rooo, 2000, 7000 years (Weber, Jiid.
Thoologie 2, p. 372 f.; while in 4 Esdr.
vii. 28 we read : "revelabitur enim
filius meus [JesusJ cum his qui cum
eo, et iocundabit qui relicti sunt .annis quadringentis"). (3) In Enoch
xci. ff. human history is divided into
weeks, of which the eighth and ninth
witness the victory of righteousness,
while the tenth is that of the final
judgement, followed by the creation
of a new heaven and the beginning of
an eternal order. The later Slavonic
Enoch (Secrets qf E. xxxiii. 1 f., ed.
Charles, p. 46) makes the duration of
the world a single week of seven days,
each day consisting of 1000 years, to
be succeeded by an eighth day in
which there are "neither years nor
months nor weeks nor days nor hours,"
i.e. Eternity. This conception of a
week of millennia took root in early
Christian thought, and support for it
was found in an allegorical treatment
of Gen. ii. r ff. coupled with Ps. lxxxix.
(xc.) 4; cf. Barn. ep. 15. 4 rrpor:rlx,;-r,;,
'rflCIIO, Tl

11i,ipair.

~VJl£T<A£<Tt!JI • ., IE
"-'i'"' on Ell £~aK1r:rx1Xlo,r

>..iy<t 'l"<J

TOVTO

lT£0""' CTVPTEAEuEt

~

KVptos- rU uVµ.'l'raJ1Ta,

y&.p 11µ.lpa rrap' m;-rq, (u,,µa,.,,.) x[Xia
<TT/ ; Iren. v. 28. 3 11 ;,,'ip ~l"'l'a Kvplov
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.Al. strom. iv. 25, § 161 ,l xpovos••• oa,.a
TWV irrra 1r,p,ob6>v T<»V ,lp,8µovµ<V6>V ,ls
1"'~11

d,cporllT'lll d11ci7J'"avu,v &no1ta8uTr&s--.

The idea. existed also in Zoroastrianism (Hastings, D. B. iv. 990 b), but
the· Judaeo-Christia.u tradition rests
clearly and sufficiently on the 0. T.
It can scarcely be doubted that
St John's mind was familiar with these
conceptions ; yet he employs them
with considerable reserve. Either
from (3), or perhaps from the O.T.
itself (Ps. l.c., cf. 2 .Pet. iii. 8), he
has adopted the symbolical term of
moo years, whilst ( r) has been so far
used that he assigns this limit to the
reign of the martyrs with Christ. But
St John does not commit himself to
a reign upon earth. When Dr Charles
writes (Eschatowgy, p. 349): "the
mart)TS ... reign with Christ personally
on earth for a thousand years (xx.
4-6), with Jerusalem as the centre
of the kingdom," he introduces into
the eschatology of this passage ideas
collected from cc. v. ro, xx. 9, and
xxi. IO.
Early Christian interpretation fell
into the same snare. Thus Justin, in
answer to Trypho the Jew, admits
(dial. 80 f.): lyw
/Cal Et nvis dow

a.

Jp80;,11WµovE~ tc.arU. ,rilvra Xpu:rr,avol .rc:ai
ucp,cOs dv&urao-iv yEV11ue-crthu l',rurrd.J.L•Ba, Kal xDua fr71 lv 'I•povcraAi]µ,

olKo<Joµ,']8E{crg Kal 1<0CTµ,1J8dcrr, 1<al 1rAaT1J118,lcry, cJs ol 1rpoqiijm, 'l,(EKti)A Kal
'Hcralar (lxv. 17 ff.) «al ol ilAAOL oµ,o·
Aoyov(n ; adding after a little ; 1rap'
,iµ,,11 ,lv,fp TtS If :Jvoµa 'Iw<tVll'}S, E[s .,..;;.,
tl1rouTOA.6}v Toti xpuTToV, lv U.1ro1eaAV,J,fi
y•voµ,ivg aVT'f' x1Ata <TTJ 'll"Ot~O'ELV ; v
'I,po~uaAi)µ, -rovs r~ ')/J,ET£P<f' Xp,crTf
~urTwua•'l'as 'll"po•qiTJr<V<TE, where EV

rw XP<<1rw

3S

'lEpovuaA1µ, has been suggested by

Isa. l.c., or imported from c. xxii. 5,
which refers to the final state. The
same confusion appears in Tertullian,
ad1J. Marc. iii. 24: "coufitemlll' in
terra nobis regnum repromissum,
sed ante caelum, sed alio statu, utpote post resuITectiouem, in mille
annos in civitatc divini operis
Hierusalem caelo delata." Still
further from St John's thought is the
picture of sensuous bliss derived by
Papias (cf. Eus. H. E. iii. 39) from an
apocryphal source (see Ireu. v. 33- 3 f.,
and Charles's note on Apoc. Baruch,
xxix. 5), and strangely ascribed to our
Lord, and the grosser views attiibuted
to Cerinthus (ap. Eus. iii. 28 Ai-y,,w
?
Jl,ETU '1"1]11 al/UO'Ta<Ttll •1r1yno11 EtVat
TO'
\

'I.

,

,

'

,

flmn'Anov -rov :xp,uroii, 1ml 'lrdA.111 €'1rt8vµ,laH Kal ,Jbova'is iv 'lEpovcraAi)Jl,
Ti/11 uapKa 7rOAtTEV0!-'£VTJ11 bovAEVEIV KTA.).
There were, however, even
in J ustin's days many Christians who
refused to accept-the chiliastic inter-.
prctation of St John's vision, as Justin
himself candidly confesses (l.c. tToAAovs
a· Kal 'l"CdV rijs Ka0apas Kai EVO'Eflovt;

ao

:511T6>V Xpi<TTrnvwv yv6l/J,1]S Tovro µ,i] yvwpl(nv lu1µava uo,). At Alexandria

in the third century a materialistic
chiliasm was strongly condemned by
Origen (de princ. ii. r r. 2), and Dionysius (ap. Eus. H. E. vii. 25; ed. Feltoe,
p. II5); but no thorough examination
of this passage, with a constructive
purpose, seems to have been undertaken by the Alexandrian school To
Augustine the Church owes the first
serious effort to interpret Apoc. xx.
(de civ. Dei xx. 7 ff.). He confesses
that he had at one time been disposed
to adopt a modified chiliasm, in which
"deliciae spirituales" were substituted
for the sensuous expectations of the
early milliarii. Bnt a longer study
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of the subject led him to a different
conclusion. He had teamed to see
in the captivity of Satan nothing else
than the binding of the strong man by
the Stronger than he which the Lord
had foretold (Mc. iii. 27, Le. xi. 22); in
the thousand years, the whole interval
between the first Advent and the last
conflict; in the reign of the Saints,
the entire course of the Kingdom
of Heaven ; in the judgement given
to them, the binding and loosing of
sinners ; in the first resurrection, the
spiritual share in the Resurrection of
Christ which belongs to the baptized
(Col. iii. r ). This exegesis finds a place
in most of the ancient commentators,
both Greek and Latin, who wrote after
Augustine's time.
There are points at which the
Augustinian interpretation forsakes
the guidance of St John's words; it
overlooks, e.g., the limitation of the
first Resurrection to the martyrs and
confessors. But on the whole it seems
to be on right lines. 'l'he symbolism
of the Book is opposed to a literal
understanding of the Thousand Years,
and of the resurrection and reign of
the Saints with Christ. It is "the
souls" of the martyrs that St John
sees alive ; the resurrection is clearly
spiritual and not corporeal. Angustine's reference to the parable of the
Strong Man a1·med is illuminating in
a high degree, even if it is impossible
to press it to the precise conclusion
which he reached.
Tumiug back to the vision itself,
we observe that it has points both
of contact and of contrast with the
Vision of the Two Witnesses in c. xi.
3 ff. In each a definite time is fixed
-in c. xi. 126o days, in c. xx. 1000
years. If the 126o days symbolize the
duration of the triumph of heathenism
(xi. 2 f., notes), the 1000 years as
clearly symbolize the duration of the
triumph of Christianity. In c. xi.
1 I ff. the Two Witnesses after their
martyrdom rise and ascend to heaven
in the sight of their enemies ; in c. xx.
4 ff. the souls of the martyrs and con-
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fessors live and reign with Christ. In
both passages we have ,virtually the
same fact symbolized, viz. the victory
of the principles for which the martyrs
died and the confessors endured hardship and loss. How short the age of
persecution would be, when compared
with the duration of a dominant Christianity, is shewn by the adoption of a
term of 3½ years in the one case and of
1000 years in the other.
Blessed and
holy, indeed, were those who by their
brief resistance unto blood secured for
the Church so long a continuance of
peaceful service ; they would live and
reign with Christ as kings and priests
in the hearts of all succeeding generations of Christians, while their work
bore fruit in the subjection of the
civilized world to the obedience of
the faith.
If this or some similar interpretation be accepted, the question remains
at what epoch the great chapter in
history represented by the 'l'housand
Years began. .An obvious answer
would be, 'With the Conversion of
Constantine, or of the Empire.' If,
however, the visions are to be regarded as following one another in
something like chronological order
(but see 1'. r, note), St John has in
view the moment of the overthrow
of the Beast and the False Prophet,
i.e. the final break up of the Roman
world-power and its ally, the pagan
system of priestcraft and superstition.
But possibly the question, like many
another raised by this Book, admits
of no precise answer. The Seer of
the Apocalypse does not anticipate
history ; he is content to emphasize
and express in apocalyptic langqage
the principles which guide the Divine
government of the world That the
age of the Martyrs, however long it
might last, would be followed by a far
longer period of Christian supremacy
during which the faith for which the
martyrs died would live and reign, is
the essential teaching of the present
vision. When, under what circumstances, or Ly what means this happy
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result should be attained, St John does
not foresee, and has not attempted
to explain. It might have been well
if students of his book had always
followed the example of this wise
reserve.
7710.
AFTER
THE THOUSAND
Y}JARS.
RELEASE OF SATAN: WAR
OF Goa AND MAGOG.
7. 1ml ilrav TEAE<r0fj T<i xt><,a fr-q,

Xv01rrelm KTA.] 'Whensoever the thousand years shall end, Satan shall be
released.' The use of the future tense
is carried on from v. 6 into vv. 7, 8,
with the result that this part of the
vision assumes the form of a prophecy.
The iM Av0ijvm ailr6v JJ,tKpiw xpovov of
v. 3 is at length to be accomplished ;
the thousand years of the Martyrs'
Reign (now identified with the thousand years of Satan's captivity ; cf.
vv. 2-5) being ended; he will. be set
free from his prison (for this sense
of <pvAaK1 see ii. 10, and cf. xviii. z,
note), and troublous times will begin
again. As the Seer ascribes the first
persecution under Nero to Satan's
wrath at his expulsion from Heaven
(xii. 13, note), so the final outbreak
of hostility against the Church is attributed to his retum to the earth after
long imprisonment in the Abyss.
8. Ka, if,X,vrr<Tat ,i-Aavijrrat ra l0v17
KTA.] Cf. Bede: "exibit ... : in apertam
persecutionem de latebris erumpet
odiorum." A thousand years have
wrought no change in Satan's methods;
no sooner has he been· set free than
he is at his old work of deceiving
the world (v. 3, note), and turning it

against the Church; his limitations
removed, the ivipyna 1rXav~s begins
again. Ta '" Tats rirruaprr,v ywvimsriis yijs (see c. vii. 1, note), i.e. all the
nations of the world, however remote;
cf. Ez. vii. z ro ,,-I.pas ,fKE< ,,,., r<is
riurrapm 7rripvyas rijs yijs, i.e. on the
whole land. The movement which
St John foresees is not dictated by
an imperial policy, but is the result
of a common impulse which will seize
men of all races and nationalities.
rov rroy Kal MaycJy] Magog (lil9)
appears first in Gen. x. 2 (see Driver's
note); but the immediate reference
here is to Ez. xxxviii.-xxxix., where
the prophet conceives of a grea't invasion of the land of Israel by Gog
()\l), whom he connects with the land
of Magog (xxxviii. z ,,,., ro\y Ka, r~v
yijv rov Mayroy), and describes as the
prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal
-the two last usually identified with
tribes inhabiting the S. and S.E.
shores of the Euxine. "The expedition imagined by the prophet
is no doubt modelled upon the great
irruption of the Scythians into Asia
(Hdt. i. 104-6) which took plaee in
630 B.c." (Driver on Gen. l.c.). Josephus identifies Magog with the
Scythians (antt. i. 6. I Maywy11s 3i
ro"Uc d1r, aJroV MaycJyaf Ovoµaa-Oivra~
ifurrev, ~Kv0as (Je t/71'• avrwv, SC. rwv
'EXX~vwv, 1rpouayop,voµ,ivous), and the
older interpreters of the Apocalypse
thought of the Scythians here. But
whatever Gog and Magog may have
meant to Ezekie~ St John's phrase
rov I'<i>y Ka, MaycJy has no definite
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geographical associations ; possibly it
comes not directly from Ezekiel, but
from Jewish apocalyptic sources in
which it had assumed a new connotation. In the Rabbinical writings
Gog and Magog appear as the enemies
of the Messiah; cf. the Jerusalem
Targum on Num. xi. 29 "Eldad et
Medad (cf. Herm.. '/Jis. ii. 3, Fabric.
cod. pseud. V. T. i. p. 801 ff.), ambo
isti prophetarunt sinml et dixerunt:
'In fine extremitatis dierum Gog et
Magog et exercitus eorum adscendent Hierosolyma, et per manus regis
Messiae ipsi cadent"'; .Aboda Sara i.
f. 36 "quando videbunt bellum Gog
et Magog dicet ad eos Messias : 'Ad
quid hue venistis?' Respondebunt
'Adversus Dominum et adversus
Christum eius"'; for other Rabbinical
passages see Wetstein ad l.; Schoettgen, de Mess. (ii. pp. 68,227); Weber,
Jud. Tlwol.,,_ p. 386ff. et passim. See
also Orac. Sibyll. iii. 3 I 9 ff. at a, uo1,
X'"P'I rJy (cf. Book of Jubilees, ed
Charles, p. 74) 71<'ll Maywy, Jl-€CTOV
oiua I Al01.01rwv 1raTap.Wv, ,rJuov a'lp,uTo~
EK.XVJI-U IJ,tu, ,i:al K.piUEOOS oiKTJCTIS lv
av0pw1roL<n KEK.A7ICT1I ; ib. 5I 2 ff. at aZ
uo1, rJy 71/Je Maywy, K.al 'ITClCTW bf,,t,;s I
. .. ,rUau• 1&p, 6ua xB&va va,Erllovu.i:v,

I

I

"Yf 1uTos ll•tVTJV lm'ITlp.,j,,i l0v,u1 trA']·

-yrjv ; for the expansion of the legend
in the later apocalypses see Bousset,
Der Antichrist, esp. p. 128 f. Conjecture was busy among Christian
interpreters of the fourth and following centuries as to the identity of
Gog and Magog. Eusebius (dem. ec.
ix. 3) mentions the view that Gog
represents the Roman Empire; Ambrose (de jide ii. 16) says: "Gog
iste Gothus est," while Andrerui and
Arethas ad loc. speak of some who
thought that the Huns were intended.
Augustine, on the other hand (de civ.
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-
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Dei xx. 11), rightly rejects any such
narrowing of the sense: "toto namque
orbe terrarum siguificati sunt isti esse,
cum dictum est nationes quae aunt in
i1J angulis terrae." This great uprising of the nations will, he adds,
be the final protest of the world
against the Church: "haec enim
erit novissima persccutio quam sancta
ecclesia toto terrarum orbe patietur,
universa. scilicet civitas Christi ab
universa diaboli civitate, quantacumque erit ubique super ten-am."
uvvayay,,v mlTotr ,is rov 'ITOAEJJ-OV
"-TA.] Of. xvi. 14, where the same
words are used of the three froglike
spirits arising from the Dragon, the
Beast, and the False Prophet, which
gathered the Kings to the battle of
Har Magedon. A similar war is
described in xvii. 14, xix. 19; whether
the three passages refer to the same .
event is not clear, but the war of
Gog and Magog appears to be distinguished by its position after the
Thousand Years (ilrav TEAEu0fi Tax, l.)
and immediately before the Last
Judgement. Other onslaughts upon
the Church were preludes to this final
worldwide attack.
In oiv t, dp,0µos ailT6iv ..Ji. ~ aµµos
rrjl,' 9aAauCTTJl, the metaphor carries us
back to many 0. T. contexts in which
a great host is described ; cf. e.g. Gen.
xxii. 17, Jos. xi. 4, Jud vii. 12, I Regn.
xiii. 5, 2 Regn. xvii. I 1, Judith ii. 20,
1 Mace. xi. 1.
9. Kal av•f:JTJuav ,ls TO 'ITAQTOS Tijf
}'~f] For To 'ITAO.Tor T. y. see Sir. i 3
v,j,of o.lpavov Kai 'ITAC?TOS yijs; Hab. i 6
(of the Chaldean army) ro Wvos ••• ro
'ITOpEVOJJ-EVOJI l1rl 7"11 'trAUT'} (A, ro 'ITA<rros)
,-,;r y,;l, = r'11$ ~dQ/~~- The land of
Israel is doubtless in the Seer's mind;
cf. Ez. xxxviii. I 5 f. ~g,1s lK Tov Twov
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T'1/V

..-071,v

<KUK71waav ~ I

TWV a')'<WV

aov ••. ,wl UJIIT/ 7TOAAri µ.na uoii ••• uvva,,.• .,a>..,, ,cul llvvaµ.1t .7TOAA1, ,cat
avafl~un £7Tt TOV Aaov µ.av 'Iupa'}A cJ~
VE<pEA'/ ICaAv,j,ai yijv- lrr' lux.arc.>V TWV
,jµep<dv ~a-rai, ...:al dvllEru u£ Errl -r~v -yijv
µ.av; Enoch lvi. 6 (ed. Charles): "they
j'c.lY'7

will march up to and tread under foot
the land of His elect ones, and the
land of His elect ones will be before
them a threshing .floor and a path."
In the aorist av•fl'luav the writer slips
back into his usual apocalyptic manner
(cf. v. 7, note); he sees the hosts of
the invading army just as they appear
on the horizon, mounting up, as it
were, on the edge of the great plain
-pe1·haps Esdraelon is still in his
thoughts (xvi. 16, note). Or dva{3ijvm
may be used wlth its usual reference
to the backbone of central Palestine,
and the situation of Jerusalem.
.-:al i1<vKAEv<1av T~II 1rapeµ./30A')I! TWV
aylc.111 1<rA.] Apringius: "nihil caeleste

sapiunt, nullam caelestis altitudinis
potentiam metuunt." The 'Camp of
the Saints' and the 'Beloved City' are
two aspects of one body, the Universal
Church, which is threatened byGogand
Magog. IIapeµfloA~, a word which, as
Phrynichus says, is lluvws- Ma1ee1Yov11,ov,
a reminiscence of Macedonian military
life, the constant LXX. equivalent of
ilJIJ);?, a camp, or an army on the march
(Ex°. xiv. 19 f.) or engaged in battle
(Heb. xi. 34: see Westcott's note),
recalls the picture of Israel marching
through the wilderness (Num. ii. z ff.),
and perhaps also of the brave stand
of the Maccabees against Antiochus
(1 Mace. v. 40 ff.). On the other hand
.; 1roA£t .; 1ya7T'lµ.l"'] represents the
Church as the New Zion, the civitas
JJei (Heh. xii. 22), already potentially

set up on earth (cf. c. xxi. w). 'H
~,'a'ln}µ•"'I looks back to Ps. lxxvii.
(lxxviii.) 68 TO /lpor TO ;s.,~,, 1ya11"'/<TEV,
Ps. lxxxvi. (lxxxvii.) z aya1rij. Kvp,os
Tlls- 7rVAar :I:ft©v V1r~p 1rllVTa -rCl. uK.17vcJp.arn 'Iaicol/3 ; Hos. ii. z3 (B) 1eal aya11"~uc.1
('l:l'?IJ11) T')V ov,c q)'a'IT'I/L'"'I" (AQ, .-:.
EA•1uc.1 T. ov.-: qA•'ll'-•"'I"; for Cl1J1
= aya1rij.v cf. Ps. xvii. (xviii.) z, on which

see B.D.B. s.v. and Cheyne, Psalms,
p. 376). Wetstein compares Aesch.
Eum. 869 xolpas µ.,raux.,iv Tijull•
O,ocp,)t.,r,,,.;,T'/i;. The Beloved City
includes of course the Gentile Church,
once r,)v ov1< 1Ya7T'IP.•"'I", but now one
with Israel in Christ; see Rom. ix. z 5f.
(SH.), I Pet. ii. ro (Hort). Kv1eA•v•w
=1ev.-:Aovv occurs also in Jo. x. 24 (B)
tlCVKAfVUav avTOV ol 'Iovlla,o, j WH. 2
(Notes, p. 178) compare ('1A•v£1v
= ('/AoVP in Apoc. iii. 19, and a11"oile.-:a,,..,;nv= a1rolleicaTOVI! in Le. xviii. IZ
(K*B); for .-:v1eAovv 'besiege' cf. Le. xix.
43 1rapep./3aAOVU£V ol lx0pal uov xapa1ea
<101 ,cal 1rep,1ev.-:XJuovulv u•, and ib. xxi.
zo /lrnv a.
KVKA.avµ.i"'lll V'/1"0 urpaT01riilr,:,v 'I,povuaA~µ.. 'fhe spiritual J erusalem will be surrounded by a greater
host, but no lp~p.r,:,u,t awaits her. .As
to the sense in which she will be
besieged, Primasius is doubtless right:
"hoe; est, in angustiis tribulationis
arctabitur, urgebitur, concludetur."
ICIU KaTi(:J,, rip £1( TOV oJpavov KTA.]
Cf. Ez. xxxviii. 22 .-:al 1riip ical {)•fov
/3p•~c.> (Gen. xix. 24) Err' avTov [sc. Tov
rCdy] 1eai E1rl 1Tltvrar ,.-oVr p.Er' a-Vroii
.-:al l1r' WIIT/ 1ro")..M. p.•r' avTov; ib. xxxix.
6 U7TOUTfA<,J 'll"Vp lrrl r,.;,, (so B, but r follows M.T. with Mayll>')'). There is probably also an allusion to 4 Regn. i. 1 o, 1 z
JC.aTE/311 'lrVp fK. T"oii o-VpaJ10V Ka} 1<ar£<j,a-yEv

w,,,,..

a.J',-Jp ,cal Tolls-
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0. T. incident which had impressed
itselt; as we know (Le. ix. 54), on the
mind of St John. For the futlll'e Gog
and Magog he foresees a destruction
as complete as that which overtook
the besiegers of the old city (4 Regn.
xix. 35).
10. Kat Oa,&fJoAo, 0 1TAavW11 aV"Tolls
l~X~e,, nX.] The Deceiver of the
nations (for the pres. part. see Blass,
Gr. p. 198; Dr Gwynn's Syriac version
uses the verbal noun
1rXavor, Mt. xxviL 63, or yo,,., 2 Tim.
iii. 13, Pesh., Gwynn, p. 87) escapes
the general doom only to be reserved
for one more terrible. Like the Beast
and the False Prophet before him he
is flung into the Lake of Fire (cf. xix.
20, note); ,cal 0,Iov answers to rijs
1<.awµ<vTJr ,v 0el<p there.
Thus his
third and final punishment is reached
(compare xii. 9, xx. 2 f.)-so slowly
does the Divine Justice assert itself,
though the end has been foreseen
f~om ~the ?egi!1~ing; s~e ~H. xxv., 41

.,.;;'.'.,-...,,\r"=

xiv.

I I)

Elr

roV~ aKOvar T@v atruvwv

(i. 18, xi. 15, xiv. II, xix. 3, xxii. 5).

It is not certain that these terrible
words can be pressed into the service
of the doctrine of the Last Things;
since two of the three subjects of the
fJauaviuµ.or represent systems and not
persons, it is safer to regard them as
belonging to the scenery of the vision
rather than to its eschatological teaching. But beyond a doubt .St John
intends at least to teach that the
forces, personal or impersonal, which
have inspired mankind with false views
of life and antagonism to God and to
Christ will in the end be completely
subjugated, and, if not annihilated,
will at least be prevented from causing
further trouble. From the Lake of\
Fire there is no release, unless evil I
itself should be ultimately consumed ;
and 0Yer that possibility there lies a
veil which 0111' writer does not help~
us to lift or pierce.

1rvp rv a1ow1ov ro TJToiµ.mrµ.•vvv
Tcji ll,a/3oA<f ,cal TOIS ayyeAOIS avrvv.
"01Tov ,ea[, sc. l~>.~0T/uav; cf. xix. 20.

11-15. VISION OF THE GENERAL
RESURRECTION AND THE LAST JUDGEMENT.
II. ,cal Elllov 0povov µ.{yav AEVKOV

The three ringleaders are now at
length involved in the same hopeless
ruin, and, as was meet, suffer a punishment more severe than those whom
they misled; whilst their dupes are
at once consumed by fire from heaven,
they are immersed in a fiery flood
where their torture is increasing and
perennial : fJauav,u0~uvvra, (ix. 5, note)
~µ,par wl vvKT6~ (iv. 8, vii. I 5, xii. 10,

nX.] All is now ready for tJ,e last
scene connected with the present
order. The Great White Throne contrasts with the 8povo, of XX. 4; in the
final judgement there is but one
throne, since there is but One judge;
cf. Heb. xii. 23 1<p1rfi 0Eif 1ravroov; J ac.
iv. 12
t<TTh, ... ICptT~S'. The absolute
purity of this Supreme Colll't is symbolized by iho colour of the Throne;
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cf. Dan. vii. 9, Th., rd [i,lJvµa mlTov <Ju,,
xuiw A€v,l(Ov . .. b iJpOvor; alJ,-o'U cf,AO~
'lrvpos ; Enoch xviii. 8 cJ,rn,p Opoi,o~
IJ,ov dm, 'A./Oov <J>ov1<a ("of alabaster,"
Charles, p. 89); and see Ps. ix. 1
Et<.U0urar frri Bp011ov'! J t(.P [i,<uv biK.ato·
uv"IJ"; xcvi. (xcvii.) z a11<arn uv "IJ
,cal 1Cpiµa l(aTupOc,,utt TOV Opovov atl-

character of the Book that iu this
supreme act prominence is given to
the Person of the Father, see .the
Introduction, p. clxxii.
~ yij
ovpavos] The don-eternity of the

oJ drro TOU ,rpou~rrov •q>V'}'EV
J<at ,l

external order is taught in the O.T. ;
cf. Ps. ci. (cii.) 27 avTol (sc. ol oupavol)
d,roAoiivra,, UV l3E liiaµ.Evr:ur 1e:al 1r'111r£~
cJr lµaTwv ,raAaic,,O,;uov-ra,; ciii. (civ.)
29, 30 ; Isa. li. 6 ,l oupavot cJs l(U'ITVOS

The Judge is not named, and
there is solemnity in this reserve ; as
Bousset says: "der Name Gottes wird
hier wie iv. 2 f. ehrfurchtsvoll um- i<TT,p,J()l'/ (-l~P~), ~ a. yij oh· 1µ.anov
schrieben." But throughout the Book
o ica8qµoos €'/fl 'l"OIJ Opoi,ov is the ,raAa1c,,8qu,Ta1 ; and the N.T. corroboAlmighty ]'ather (iv. z f., 9, v. 1, 7, rates this doctrine; cf. Mc. xiii. 31 o
13, vi. I 6, vii. 10, 1 5, xix. 4, xxi. 5), as otlpavoi; l(UL ~ yi) ,rapeA£1)uovT~I; z Pet.
distinguished from the Incarnate Son ; iii. JO ol otlpavol pat('llJov ,rap<A£vuovcf. 4 Esdr. vii. 33 "revelabitur .Altissi- rat. .As the ancient Church saw
mus (?"Y~n<TTor) super sedem iudicii." plainly, it is only the external order of
That the Father will be the Supreme the world which is to be changed and
Judge of mankind is a doctrine which not its substance or ,m~te1~1; ,so e.g.
seems to join direct issue with Jo. v. Irenaeus, v. 36. 1 : ov yap 1J =ournu,i;
z I oila. -yilp ,l 'ITUn/P ICP'""' oualva, riAAil oVBf ~ o'Vala T~r KTlfT£ros €Ear/JavlCera1,
• •.aAA.a TO uxijµa ,rapayEL TOV l(QITP,OV
TryJJ Kpluw 'IT<lO"UIJ a:a.,l(EV Tcii vlw, and
indeed with the whole currc'nt of early TovTov; Primasius, ad loc.: "figura
Christian tradition (cf. Mt. xxv. 31 ff., ergo praeterit, non natura"; Arethas :
.Acts xvii. 31, 2 Cor. v. 10, z Tim. iv. .; <pvyry TOV otlpavov ,cal Tijs yijt Oil TO'lrlK.~11 fTT}f'alvE, J,LETav&urau,v, •. . &AAA <pv1); but a reconciliation of the two
views may be found in the oneness of ')'~" Tqv ri,ro Tij s <J>Oopos Els a<J>Bap<Tlav.
For the metaphor f<f,vy•v cf. xd. 20
the Father and the Son (Jo. x. 30)when the Son acts, the Father acts rraua vijuosl<}:,v-yo,1<altJp1J ovx £vpiB,,uav.
with and through Him (Jo. v. 19). >A,ro TOV rrpouwrrov ICTA.. is illustrated
Thus St Paul can write in one place by Ps. xcvi. (xcvii.) 5 Ta tJp,, frrf.1<1J<Tav ...
(z Cor. V. IO): <J>av,pw8ijvai a.i lp1rpo- a,ro 'lrpouJ,rov Kvpiov, and for To,ros
mlx dp,O,, mlTo'is see xii. 8, note.
u8EJ1 TOV /31]µ.aTDS TDV XPL<TTov, and in
12. ical ,llfoJJTOIJS V<1<povi; ICTA.] The
another (Rom. xiv. rn): rravns yap
General Resurrection, described be'trapalTT'/O"DJJ,E8a T,ji /3~11-ar, TDV 8,ov.
But while this is borne in mind, low in v. I 31 is assumed for the
recognition must be given to the fact moment. The Great White Throne
that the Apocalypse regards judge- is not surrounded, like the Throne
ment as the prerogative of God (cf. set in Heaven (iv. 2), with heavenly
vi. 10, xvi. 7, xix. z); it belongs, beings, but with the human dead ofall
perhaps, to the Jewish-Christian former generations, and the dead of the
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generation which shall be found alive
upon earth; the living (2 Tim. iv. r)
are not mentioned here, partly beeause
they form an insignificant minority,
partly perhaps because the keen interest which the first generation had
felt in the bea1ing of the Parousia
upon the 'quick' (r Th. iv. 13 f.) had
abated before the end of the eentury.
But all the dead are seen standing
(Le. xxi. 36, Rom. xiv. 10) before the
Throne, whatever their condition on
earth may have been ('TO~, µryaAovr K.
T01J$ /-'<Kp0V$: CL Xi. 18, Xiii. 16, XiX. 5,
18), from the Proconsul, as that official
was often reminded by Christians
who appeared before him, down to
the meanest slave.
Kat fJ,fJ>..la ,jvoix/hicrav] The sentence
of the Judge is not arbitrary; it rests
upon written evidence ; the books
which were opened contained, as it
seems, a record of the deeds of every
human being who came up for judgement. The conception is based on
Dan. vii. 10 Kpl'TIJP'°" lKa(JicrEII 1<at
fJlfJ)w, ,jvolx/hicrav, and it appears in
the Jewish apocalypses, e.g. Enoch xc.
20, " that other took the sealed books
and opened them before the Lord of
the sheep"; Apoc. Baruch xxiv. 1
(ed. Charles, p. 46 f.), "behold the
days come and the books will be
opened in which are written the sins
of all those who have sinned"; 4 Esdr.
vi. 20 "Iibri aperientur ante faciem
firmamenti, et omnes videbunt simul."
The Testament of Abraham, recension A. (ed. James, p. 92 f.), knows of
two recording angels : ol llJ ll~o tlyy£-

Ao,, 0 J,c lie-~,ruv

Ka, 0 l~ dpi<T1"£p6Jv,
al rl:rro-ypa<f,dµ£vo, .,.af &µap•
-rlar 11:al -ra, ll,Kawcrvva,; in recension

o~rol

Eltr&JI

B (ib. p. II4f.) the same office
is fulfilled by Enoch, who is styled
ypaµµar,;,,. -r~,; lliKatoCTV"'J'·
The
true interpretation of the 'books' is
doubtless that· given by Augustine,
though, misled by a gloss (" qui est
vita uniuscuiusque"), he wrongly
connects it with the ~AAo fJ,fjXiov:
de civ. Dei xx. 14 "quaedam igitur
vis est intellegenda divina qua fiet
ut cuique opera sua vel bona vel
mala cuncta in memoriam revocentur
et mentis intuitu mira celeritate
cernantur, ut aecuset vel excuset
scientia conscientiam, atque ita sinml
et omnes et singuli iudicentur."
11:al tf.A>..o fJ,(:JXiov ~volx/hi 11:-rA.] For
the Book of Life see iii. 5, xiii. 8,
notes. It is the roll of· Jiving citizens of the New Jerusalem; cf.
Andreas : 1 lli µla fJi{,Aos rij,; (wijs
J

?

ECTTW TI

\

,.

Ta TWI!

C

,

,

1

J

ay,wv yeypa11Tai ovoµa-ra;

Enoch xlvii. 3 "the books of the living
were opened before Him." It is only
another and complementary view of
this 'book ' which Bede offers when
he calls it "praescientia Dei," for
God's foreknowledge fulfils itself in
the lives of the elect. In their case
as well as in that of the rest of mankind the sentence is «aTa Ta •pya, as
St Paul saw no less clearly than St
John (Rom. ii. 5, 2 Cor, v. ro; cf. Apoe.
ii. 23, xxii. 12).
I 3. /Cal WwKEII 1 8a>..acrcra To~,; V£Kpo.5s KrX.] The Resurrection, implied
in v. I 2, is now described. 'Ihe ac-
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(item 14)

cidents of death will not prevent any
of the dead from appearing before
the Judge; sea and land will alike
deliver up their tale. The Sea, as
ever in this island-drama, is foremost in the writer's thoughts. It
has been the grave of thousands
whose restingplace could not be
marked by O"TJ/Af/ or cippus, whose
ashes no columbarium had ever received. .Both Greeks and Romans
attached great impo1iance to burial
and the inviolability of the tomb (cf.
Dill, Roman Society, p. 496; Ramsay,
Cities etc., ii p. 514 ff.), and recoiled
with proportionate horror from the
thought of death by drowning or
even of burial at sea ; there were
wild tales of the condition of souls
whose bodies had been lost at
sea, cf. .Achilles Tatius, cited by
w etstein : A.lyovcn ae Kal ;,, ;;aacn
,f,vxas O."IJP'JJJ,EIIOS ,,,,,ae ,lr q./Jov KOT0/3al11,,v 6A6lS, d"Jl"Jl' avroii 7repl Tii vl!6lp
E'xrn• Tf/11 '71'Aav'J"· It is to the hope

quences (J qlJT/s ~KoA.ovlJn). Here they
appear as two voracious and insatiable
monsters who have swallowed all past
generations, but are now forced to
disgorge their prey. The 'harrowing
of Hell,' which the Gospel of Nicodemus connects with the Lord's Descent into Hades, is thus seen to
belong in truth to His Return, when
the '71'ap,</Jayor ,wl aK/,pEa--ror •4a,,r will
be emptied by Him Who has the
keys of Death. .But the primary
purpose of the great gaol-delivery is
judgement-a. judgement which will
determine the spiritual condition of
each individual man; tKaa--ror adds a
feature not noticed in v. 12, but
belonging to the Christian tradition ;
see Mt. xvi. 27, Rom. ii. 6, xiv. 12,
r Cor. iii. 13, 2 Cor. v. ro, 1 Pet. i. 17,
and ah-eady recognized in this Book
(ii 23).
14- Kal J 6. /Cal cl 4a,,r lfJ'A.10,,(Tall
,ls Ti/" A.!p,JnJP rov '71'Vpos l<TA.] I.e.,
Death and Hades, the phenomenon
and the co1tdition, were both irrevocably destroyed and effaced ; cf.
.Andreas : .,.;, P,f/KETI £u£u6a, 61111ato11

inspired by the words of the Seer
that we owe the confidence with
which the Church now commits the
departed to the deep, "looking for ~ </)tJopav, aA.'A.' a</)tJap<J"iav 1<al a0ava<J"lav
the resurrection of the body when the /3a<1"1A£Jnv <1"'JJJ,alv£Tai. The immersion
Sea shall give up her dead.". So far of this symbolical pair in _the Lake of
Fire is parallel to that of the .Beast
as the righteous are concerned, however, the hope appears also in the and the False Prophet (xix. 20); it
Targum on Ps. lxviii 31: "reduca.m can only mean the annihilation of the
iustos qui suffocati sunt in profundis forces indicated. St John expresses
marls." Enoch (vii. 32) speaks only in the language of symbol what St
of a rising of the dead from the dry Paul has said in direct words ( r Cor.
xv. 26 £(T}(QTOS lxtJpos 1<arap-y,'ira1 ,I
land.
KOi O61111aTOS KOi cl r,a,,s £1l6lKOJI KTA.] Bavaror); and both have probably in
Death aud Hades are an inseparable view Isa. xxv. 8, Th., KOT£'71'otJ,, (Aq.
pair, as in i. 18, vi. 8 (notes), repre- l<OTU'71'0JITl(TEI) 0 Bava Tor ,k JIIKOr, and
senting the two aspects of Death, the . Hos. xiii. 14 '71'oii ~ l'Jl"'l <J"av, tJavau; '71'oii
physical fact and its spiritual conse- roK•IITPOll<J"OV, if/J'I; (cf. 1 Cor. xv. 54f.).
18
s. R.·
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oJros o IJ. a lJn'.rr,pos iunv KTA. is
quaintly rendered by Benson, "this is
Death the Second, the Lake of Fire."
Death itself is swallowed up by a
greater and final Death. The Second
Death (ii. 11, xx. 6) is identified here,
and again in xxi. 8, with the Lake of
Fire ; the latter is in the new order
the nearest analogue of Death as we
know it here.
1 5.

Kai

.r

TLS

ollx

.~pE81J iv rf,

/31/3A<J> rqs (wijs xrA.] The Second
Death is shared by all who are not
enrolled among the living ; cf. Bede :
"id est, qui non est iudicatus a Deo
vivus." Here at length (cf. xxi 8) the
Lake of Fire is associated with the
future condition of human beings ;
i.e. it is treated as the counterpart of
the Jewish Gehenna, on which see
Mc. ix. 43, note. Enoch (xc. 26) has
a similar representation of the fate of
the reprobate : "I saw at that time
how a like abyss was opened in the
midst of the earth, full of fire, and
those blinded sheep were brought, and
they were all judged and found guilty
and cast into that fiery abyss,'and they
burned." Cf. Petr. Apoc. 8 Xlp.llTJ rn·

p.EAAOV<Tf/1. xpiuEwS .11:al alwvlov KoA<WEfllS'
roi'i; au,/3,rn rl)povp,EVOJI 7rvp.
The

Apocalyptic Lake is doubtless the 7rVp
ro alrov,011 of Mt. xxv. 41, 46,-a.
1<oAau,s alrov,os- which is both the
reverse and the altemative of (w~
alolvws-. It is remarkable that here
as in Mt. l.c. the qualification for the
Second Death is a negative one (ovx
Eupl8'1, ovx i'Tro,~ua-r,). The negation
of eternal life is eternal death.
That there will be a resurrection
to death as well as to life is taught
already in Dan. xii. 2 ,'~.-y•plJ1uovrai
•. . oJro, El~ 0u£,a,op.ilv ,cal El, ala-xVirqv
alwviov. Cf. Jo. v. 29 iK'TrOpEVITOJl'Tat •••
ai rtz. cf,>aV"Aa ,rp&~aUTE~ ~zr dvUOTau,v
KpLITEWS,

XXI. 1--S. THE VISION OF A NEW
REAVEN AND A NEW EARTH.

conception furnished the Christian
martyr with a last warning for the
Proconsul who threatened him with
the stake ; see Polyc. mart. 40 .,,.,ip

l(al ,lbov ovpa11~11 Kawov xal -yijv
All is now ready for a
revelation of the bliss of the Saints ;
cf. Bede : "finito iudicio quo malos
vidit damnandos, restat ut etiam de
bonis dicat." The passing away of
earth and heaven before the Face of
the Judge (xx. II) has prepared the
way for the present vision, but the
conception of a New Heaven and
Earth is not peculiar to St John
or even to the N. T. ; it occurs in
Isa. !xv. 17 [urat yap Oovpa11~ .. /Ca&VO!,'
xal_ ~ yij ,cminj
Cl'~t) C;l;li?
nrnti), lx'Vi 22 0 o-Jpavor Ka&JIOS xal

dnnA.Ets- T(J ff'pOr rZpav «a£0µ.fvo., 1<at p.Er,
o'Aiyov ufjEWVp,EIIOJI" dyvoEiS" yap ro -rijt

Jµ.oii-perhaps also in Isa. IL 16 (see

~,, p,,yaX1J 7rmAJJpwp.i111J {3opf:jopo11
q>A,yop,lvov, l11 'f ~<Tall fz116pw7roL .,.,.,.,.,l7rocrrplcpo11ns- 'TTJ" b,xato<TVll1JV. The
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Charles, Eschatology, p. 1zz f., n. z)and in Enoch xlv. 4 f., "I will transform the heaven, and make it an
eternal blessing and light. And I will
transform the earth and make it a
blessing"; ib. lxxii 1, "the new creation ... which dureth till eternity"; xci.
16 "the first heaven will depart and
pass away, and a new heaven will
appear, and all the powers of the
heavens will shine sevenfold for ever";
the Apocalypse qf Baruch xxxii. 6
"the Mighty One will renew His
Creation " ; 4 Esdras vii 75 "tempora
ilia in quibus incipies creaturam renovare.'' Compare the interesting
Rabbinical parallel quoted by Schoettgen from Debarim rabba 4 f. z6z. 4
" cum Moses ante obitum oraret,
caelum et terra et omnis ordo creaturarum commotus est. tune dixerunt:
Fortasse adest tempus a Deo praestitutum, quo renovandus est orbis
w1iversus" (,o,v n~ t:hn,).
On Kau,os- see ii. 17, note, and cf.
iii. 12, v. 9, xiv. 3. .As the opposite
of rraAa1<is-, it suggests fresh life rising
from the decay and wreck of the old
world; cf. Heh. viii 13 ;,, nj Xiyeiv
Kat,"'11J [SC~ a,~01K'11J], '?"e,raAalw~•v .,.;,:
TO
,raAatOVJMPOV /(QI 'Y'1PaUKOV lwi: acpav,uµ,ov. What is indicated is in fact a rraX,vyeveu{a of

a.

'ffPWTTJV·

heaven and earth (Mt. xix. z8), or to
use another figure an a,roKaT&urau,sw&VTwv (Acts iii 21). .As Irenaeus
sees, the New Heaven and Earth
correspond to the New Man, whose
renovation has now been completed
by the Resurrection ; v. 36. I dvavew(NvTos- TOV a118pohrov, 1eal a1eµ,&ua11TOS'
'!rp6,; 'NJV acp8apul.a11, 6lO"TE Jl,'7KETt M11au0ai '!r<pa 71"aAaiw0~vai, lura, 6 o~pavis'
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Katvo~ K~, 1J
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Katvoii.- avaµEPfl o fw0pw'!ros an Kmvos-,
_Ka, [1 ICa!Pa] '!rpouoµ,1Aruv Tcji 0E<j.
~ y?ip 'lrp<i>TOl,' ovpal'Ol,' ICOI ~ 'lrpd,TTJ yij

a'!rijA0av] Cf. xx. II, note; like lcp11ye11, drrijX0av mi.:st not be pressed,

and Andreas is not far wrong when
he glosses: aVTl Toii '1XXay11.' The
writer of z Peter conceives of a conflagration of the old order at the
Parousia (iii I Z ovpavot 71"Vp0l!Jl,EVOI

Xvi9iiuoVTa1 1ea1 uroix•1a 1eauuovµ,oa r1Kera,); but no such phenomena suggest

themselves to the Apocalyptist, though
fire is a frequent factor in his visions.
1eal ~ 0o.Xauq-a ovK lur111 fr,] The
Sea has fulfilled its last function (xx.
13), and when the Seer looka steadily
at the New Earth, he sees that "the
waters which are under the firmament" have vanished; no place is
left for the Sea in the New Creation ;
it belonged to the order which has
passed. There is no need to suspect
with Augustine a reference to the
effects of the conflagration (de civ.
Dei xx. 16 "utrum maximo illo ardore siccetur an et ipsum vertatur in
melius non facile dixerim." The Sea
has disappeared, because in the mind
of the writer it is associated with
ideas which are at variance with the
character of the New Creation. Cf.
Aug. l.c. "tune non erit hoe saeculum
vita mortalium turbulentum et procellosum" ; Andreas : T611 rapaxw<>17
fJ[ov 1ea1 7rOA v1<.vµ,011a U17µ,awovu17s- Tiji.8aMuu17i.-. St John, an exile in sea-

girt Patmos, regarded with no favour
the element which mounted guard
over his prison, and parted him
from the Churches of .Asia. For the
ancients generally the Sea possessed
none of the attractions which it has
for moderns. To undertake a voyage
without grave cause was to tempt
Providence; Hor. carm. i. 3. 21 ff.
"nequicquam Deus abscidit I prudens
. Oceano dissociabili terras, si tamen
itnpiae I non tangenda. rates transiliunt vada." It is true that since the
18-z
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time of Horace facilities for tmvel
had greatly increased, and, as Dill
remarks (Roman Society, p. 205),
1'until the appearance of railways and
steamboats it may be doubted whether
there was any age in history in which
travelling was easier or more general"
At the end of the first century Juvenal could write (xiv. 275 ff.): "aspice
portus I et plenum magnis trabibllil
mare, plus hominum est i~ I in
pelago, veniet classis quocumque vocarit I spes lucri"; and the Apocalyptist has told practically the same
tale in c. xviii 17 ff. Yet how great
the risks of a seafaring life still were,
the story of St Paul's shipwreck
shews: to the Apostolic age the
ocean spoke of separation and isolation, rather than of a highway linking
shore to shore. For this element of
unrest, this fruitful cause of destruction and death, this divider of nations
and Churches, there could be no
place in a world of social intercow-se,
deathless life, and unbroken peace.
The disappearance of the Sea from
the future order is a featw-e in other
apocalyptic writings; cf. e.g. Orac.
Sibyll. v. 158 ff. ~~H lJ' ovpav68u,
aUT?P p.lyar elr a>..a lJnvryv I rcal </)A•~e,
,rollTOV; ib. 447 £0"Ta& lJ' vurar!,,,K.aipili
flJpar ,ron ,roVTor ; .Assumption of
Moses x. 6 "the sea will return into
the abyss, and the fulness of waters
will fail" ; in the Coptic Zephaniah,
p. 129, flames break out and dry up
the sea (Simcox, ad l.), and Bousset
quotes from Plutarch, de Is. et Osir.
7, a similar belief entertained by the
priests of Isis: oX,.,r lie rcal r;,v BaXar,w, tK. 1rvpbr ~yovVTat rca, 1rap6>p<upi"'7v; but tha Apocalyptist (see

above) shews no knowledge of this
form of the conception.
. 2. K.Ul r;,v ,roA,v T;,v ayiav 'I. K.a&~V
,Z3ov] The New Earth must have a

new metropolis, not another Babylon,
but another and greater Jerusalem.
Of a ,cm~ 'kpovuaA~p. we have read
in c. iii 12, from which this verse
borrows its description as far as ad
Tov Beoii, adding r;,v aylav, which is
here no mere conventional epithet
(Mt. iv. 5, xxvii. 53), but one significant
of the new holiness, the inner and
permanent consecration of the new
City of God. The Holy City of the
0.T. (2 Esdr. xxi. 1, Dau. ix. 24, Mt.
xxvii. 53) had been in ruins for a
quarter of a century, and Hadrian's
new city was not yet planned. The
New Jerusalem of the Seer belongs
to another order; it is of heavenly
origin, a city 'whose builder and
maker is God' (Heb. xi 10), ~ p.iAAovua
m>A." (ib. xiii 14). Some years before
the fall of the old city the thought of
a celestial city had been familiar to
St Paul and his school; cf. Gal iv. 26 f.
~ a; 3,,,., 'I• potumA;,p. lAevBipa tUT{11,
~rtr lUTtV P.?'r'JP ~p.wv, Phil iii. 20 ~p.wv
yap ra ,roAlrrup.a lv ovpavo,r vrrapxEt,
Heb. xii 22 rrpouEATJA{;BaTE ~,,;;., ~pn
K.at 1r0An Beoii (6i11Tor, 'I•povr:raAqp.
l,rovpa11{'f>. Jewish literature also is
full of the hope of an ideal Jerusalem,
based on O.T. prophecy (Isa. liv., Ix.,
Ez. xl, xlviii.); cf. Apoc. Baruch iv.
3 ff. (ed. Charles, p. 6 ff.): "it is not
this building which is now built in
your midst; it is that which will be
revealed with Me, that which was
prepared beforehand ...and now, behold, it is preserved with Me"; 4 Esdr.
x. 27 ff. "vidi et ecce amplius mulier
non comparebat mihi, sed civitas
aedificabatur... haec mulier... est Sion
•. .ingredereet vide splendorem et magnitudinem aedificii" ; Orac. Sibyll. v
420 ff. K.at 1r0Aw ~JI lrr6BTJU€ 0Ear, TaVTrJV

t1rol1JU€V I cpai3porlpTJV /1r:rrp6>V re ,cal
~Afov ~lJi u•A~JJT/S I K.TA. ; Test. :vii.
patr., Dan 5 : trrl -nir viar 'lepovr:raX;,µ.
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eil<f,pav01uoJJTaL lll1<mor., f/nr lUTaL elr
llofauµa Beoii loor Toii alrouor. The

Rabbinical doctrine of an oJpaumroAL!1
is worked out by Schoettgen (L 12oS :If.,
de Hierusalem caelesti) ; see also
Schurer, Geschichte 3, p. 536f., Weber,
Jitd. Theologie, pp. 374,404. On the
Christian Society as the realization of
the heavenly Jerusalem see Westcott
on Heb. xL 10 (additional note).
1<.aTa{Jalvovuav l,:, ~oii aVpavoV d1r:i roV
tl~ov] Repeated fi-om c. iii. l 2 rijr
1<au11jr 'I•povuaX1µ, ~ Kara{:Jal11011ua l1<
oJpavov &ir6 TOV B,ov fLOV, where
see notes. It is perhaps unnecessary

TOV

to think of a future visible fulfilment,
such as is suggested by I Thess. iv. 14
J Be/is TOVS l<OLf1,'78EPTas llm TOV 'I,wov
i1En UVP avnp ... ~µe,r ol (@PT£r .. ./1p.a
tn1Pal)rn1s apircry11u6,,.,Ba b, PE<pD1.atr.
What is primarily intended is doubtless the heavenly origin (lK) of the
Church, and her Divine mission (&m,)'.;
as Primasius says: "de caelo descendere dicitur ista civitas, quoniam caelestis est gratia qua Deus eam fecit."
The metaphor appears also in the Rabbinical writings, e.g. Sohar Gen. f. 69,
col 271; "Deus••. aedificabit Hierosolyma, ut ipsam descendere faciat in
medium sui de caelo." In its measure
the hope fulfils itself already in the
daily experience of the Church. I~
aa St James says (i. 17)1 1Ta11 llrJp!]p.a
.,-lA.Ewv ll,i,rulJEv Eur,v, tc.ara~aivov d1r6

Tov iraTpos, this is in an especial

manner true of the highest form of
corporate human life, the Civitas
J)ei.

~Totµ,auµ,•11'1" ws VVJJ,,:P'7JJ 1<.£l<OO"fLl'JfLtP'7P
KTA.] In xix. 7 the voice of a multitude

proclaimed that the Wife of the Lamb
had made herself ready for the nuptials ; now at length she is 1·evealed
to the Seer in her bridal attire.
Over her simple dress of white byssus
(xix. 8) she wea1-s the ornaments
usual for women of rank; cf. Judith
xii. l 5 i1<0UfLI/~ T'f lfLariuµij, 1<al 1Ta11Tl
T<p 1<60-,-,,rp T'f j'VJJai1<el,p-in what this
consisted appears ib. x. 4 'ITep,lB•To••• -ra
,J,EA.ta ,cal roVr lJa1<.ruA.lovr .cai -rtl lvrJ-rw
1<al '!TaPTa T6P 1<00-p.OP aJrijs ; Ez. xvL
l I lK&up.110-a (T£ ICOUl-'<p, 1<al ir•p••~l<a
v,e?ua ... Kal Ktz0ep.a .. ,1<al l116STL0P.,.1<al
Tpoxlo-1<01111•• •1<al UTl</,aJJOP•.. 1<al br.ou•
µ1B11s xpvulrp 1<al dpj'Vplrp ; cf. Isa. iiL
18 ff. For the ethical significance of
the :Bride's ornaments see 3 Mace.
vi l ira1171 Tfi l(.ard. .,.;,p {:Jiov dpETfi
ICEICOITP,'7f',EPOl1; I Pet. iii. 3 oJx lJ 1Eoi0EP
,,,.ir1to1<ijs TPLX<dP 1<al m,p,0EUEOOS xpvu[o:,p
~ lvtvCTEO:,S lp.ar[o:,P l(IJ(T,-,,oS, &XX' I,
1epv11Tos rijs 1<aplilas 3.11Bpo,1ros tv T,P
cl<p8l1pT'f Toii ~a-vxlov l(al 1rpah.,:,t '1TJl~vp.aros ; cf. also I Tim. iL 9 :t: On o!s
YVfL<P'IP see Isa. xlix. 18 irep,B,jue,s
aJrovs o!s ICOITfLOP, cJs VVfL<P'I; ib. lxi. IO
c.ls PVµ,cf,11v Ka-re1<6ufL'70"£P fL" ,c/,ufL<p; and
for T'l' dvllpl ail-rijs cf. 2 Cor, xi. 2,
Eph. v. 23.
Fuller particul!l,I"s of the bridal
array of the New Jerusalem are given
below (1:. 9 ff.), where see notes.
3. ical if1<ovua <j,oo~s fL•yaX11s 11< roii
lJpouov 1<rX.] The voice is that of one
of the Angels of the Presence, as in
xvi. 17, xix. 5 (notes), not of God
Himself-; Who speaks for the first
time in v. 5. The present voice interprets the New Creation; it is that
condition of humanity in which will
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be realized at length the long promised life of fellowship with God.
The words Wo~ '1 rr1<1JV'1 icrX. rest upon
a series of O.T. predictions, e.g. Lev.
xxvi I I f. lll)rrw r~v i'JiallqK')V µov
(F, T. fTl<')P1]V j.tOV) lv vµ'iv ••• ical luop.a,

Body of Christ.
recalls ',~ rni'.V
that that name
present and the
4.

'o 0,os µer' av~ciiv
(Mt. i 23), and all
holds for both the
coming age.

ical l~aX.lfn ,rav i'JaKpvov

,er>...]

The effect of the Divine indwelling

vp.'iv 0.-os, ical vµ~'is lueulll p.ov Xaos ; on the circumstances of life is deJer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 33 euop.m avro'is scribed in negative terms ; as to the
£lr BEbv, JCal a°VToi £uovral p.ot Els- AaOv ; · positive conditions of the future existEz. xxxvii. 27 lurm '1 1earnu1<qvwu/s ence, OV7TW l<j:;aveproll1J Tl £(7'0j.tE£la (1 Jo.
µ,ov lv aVroi.r, .t:al Euoµa, aV.,-o'i~ 0£6~, iii. 2). On ltaX,h/m ,rav i'Ja,cpvov (Isa.
ical avrol p.ov foovra, Xaos ; Zech. viii.
XXV. 8) see vii 17, note; 0 llavaTOS' otl.cc
8 ,carn1T1<1JP.Juw lv p.lurp 'IepovuaAl)p., tO"Ta1 tr, renews the assurance of xx.
1tal luo11Tal p,o, Eli Xa6v, «ciyCc> €uoµat
14; cf. Shemoth, rabba xv. f. 114- 4,
mlroi's els 0,bv lv dX11ll•lf} ical lv "temporibus Messiae mors cessabit in
311<moO"tlvr,. One important and doubt- aeternum." For o-ifT£ ,rivllos icr>... cf.

less deliberate change has been made
in the terms of these prophecies ;
our writer has substituted Xaol for
Xa6s--the many peoples of redeemed
humanityforthesingle elect nation, the
world for IsraeL Neither in the O.T.
prophecies nor in their .Apocalyptic
echo does the use of IT"1JVTJ and its derivatives suggest a merely temporary
dwelling of God with man. .As in
vii. 1 5, xiii. 6, xv. 5, they carry us back
to the original settlement in Canaan,
when the Sanctuary was still but a
tent ; they point to a 11'"-'1"~ d>..110,v1; a
µ•l(oov ical nX£wTlpa u1<11vl) (Heb. viii.
2, ix. 1 1) ; perhaps by the assonance
of u1<71voilv and );i~ they also suggest
the Shekinah, realized in the Incarnation (Jo. i. 14) and in the mystical

Isa. xxxv.

JO d1rl3pa Jt,l;,'1 ,cal AV?T1/
1cal O'TEvayp.os; ib. lxv. 19 01l1efr, P.1/

dicowlli, lv avri, cf,wv~ 1<Xavllµ,ov ical
cf,oov~ icpavyijs--the exact opposite of
what is said of Babylon in c. xviii 22;
see also Enoch x. 22. On ,rovos,
'pain,' cf. c. xvi. 10, note. Ta ,rpw-ra
dmjl\llav: 'the first things are gone

by'-not, as in .A.V., 'the former
things' simply, but 'the first'-the
things belonging to the first heaven
and the first earth, the whole order
of things which existed in the first
creatioIL The thought in this verse
and the next is remarkably close to
that of 2 Cor. v. 17 .r Tt~ lv Xp10'Trji,
/CatP~ ,cr[uw Ta d,,xaia ,rapqA£l<v, laov,
ylyovev 1<mva; but the reference there is

limited to the individual life in Christ.
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5. 1<al el1m1 o Ka6111u11oi. lrrl rep
0povq, KTA.] The Speaker is now, pro-

bably for the first time in the Book,
God Himself; cf. xx. rr, xxi. 3. The
words are suggested by Isa. xliii 18f.
µ,ry /J,lfT//J,OPEVETE Ta rrprura, /Cal Ta tlpxa'ia
µ,;, <TVAAoylC•u(J, • 13ov lyti, 7TO!ru /CatPa,

but the scope of the old prophecy is
enlarged indefinitely by rraPTa ; all
the fruits of the new Covenant (cf. ii.
17, note) are included. Barnabas, if
indeed he has this promise in view,
has strangely minimized it when he
writes (vi. 13): Alyn 3i Kvpw~ 'I3ov,
7TOl<d Ta luxara olr r& rrpoora.
For lrrl
T<» 8pav"' in this connexion cf. vii. 10,
xix. 4 : the more usual i..-l Tov 0povov
occurs in iv. 9 £, v. r, 7, r3, vi. 16,
vii. I 5, XX. l 2.
Kal l\iyei, coming between ,:al el1r,11
(v. 5) and 1Cal ,lrr,v (v. 6), indicates a
change of speaker. The direction t()
the Seer to write what he has just
heard comes doubtless from an angel,
as in xiv. 13, xix. 9 f. He is to write,
because the words he has heard are
as true as they are tremendous ; cf.
Arethas: µ,ry 110µ,iC•, <f,11ulv, J 'I"'av"'I,
Tf, TOV µ,ryi0ovr TOOII Kawo1rowvµ,<116J11
aAAoicJu.. al~ /Ca(J' vrrep{3oAryll <f,avraular
V1ro'lr'ECTE'iv 'o/£va£'i T&vl E,c~ltcrEI, rCl AE-y6µ,oa <TOI· TO<TOVTOP yap tll\116ii ,;;<TT. /Cat
-ypa<pf, ,:ara0iu0ai u• Tavra rrapeyyv,;, µ,m eZr averr0..11<TTOP TOV on 'Y"'1J<TETa1.
For m<TTor Kal aA116,11oi. in this Book

compare cc. nL 14, xix. I 1; l\oyor 1r.
,:al al\. occurs again in xxii. 6 and Aoyo~
Jl\. in xix. 9. These great sayings
which concern the future of humanity
and the world must be seen to rest
on a secure basis ; men need to be
assured that they are not only worthy
of confidence, but answer to realities
which in due time will enter into the
experience of life, though for the
present they cannot be fully realized
or adequately expressed. "Haec credi
oportet, non exponi" (Primasius).
6. Kal etrr•v µ,o, Nyovav] The
Divine Voice speaks again. Not only
are these sayings true; they have come
to pass (cf. xvi. 17 yiyov,11). They
have found a fulfilment already in the
regeneration of life and thought which
exists within the present Church, and
the larger fulfilment which awaits the
Parousia is potentially realized in the
Divine foreknowledge. The aoristic
termination of the perfect (-av for
-au111) has perplexed the scribes, and
the vv. ll. -ylyova, y•yo11,, are attempta
to evade this difficulty ; on y,yovav
see Blass, Gr. p. 46, and cf. Rom.
xvi. 7.
ly~ To lD,.<f,a Kal To J KTA.] Of.
i. 8, note. Here as there the reference is to the Eternal Father,
whilst in xxii. 13 it is equally clear
that the Incarnate Son is in view ;
see note ad loc. 'H dpx;, Kal ro TEAM
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reflects a phrase of the second Isaiah
(Isa. xliv. 6 )i"lQt( '~~l )i~t('1 'J~;
cf. ib. xii. 4, xlviii 12). 'Apx~ is used
in Col i. 18 in reference to the relation
of Christ to the Church, and in Apoc.
iii 14 of His relation to the cosmos ;
here it represents God as the First
Cause, the Source and Origin of all
things, a sense already found in
Aristotle, by whom the Deity is called
a 11'pCdT'l Kal K11p16lTli"'l apx~- TlAos, as
complementary to dpx~, is the end and
goal-a meaning of the word which iB
rare in the N. T., but see I Tim. i. 5
TO lli TE?..os riis 7Tapayy,A[a. f(TTll'
ay&7Tl1, and perhaps Rom. x. 4 u?..os
yap vop,ov XptUTOS (see, however, SH.
ad loc. ). The full phrase is used
in reference to the Divine life by
Josephus, antt. viii. I I. 2 [ 0 BEos] As
Zpyav i<TTh, atiroV 1tal dpx;, ,cal ,-{A.os
TOOV 127T<lJITCllV; contr. Ap. ii. 22 0 BEos
lxn
T<Z a-vJlllTal'Ta
7TaVTEA~S Kal µ.aK&p,M,
1 \
_.,.
\
,.
al/TOS aVT'j> Kat '/TaU<V a11TapK'1•, apx'l
,cal µla-a ,cal TEAos otiTos TCdV 'ITIIVTCl>I'.
1

I

,

'\

St Paul expresses the same fundamental belief in other terms, when lie
writes : EE aVToii ,cal a,' atJToii ,ea(. £ls
aVTOV Ta 7r&vra (Rom. xi. 36), and
speaks of the Father as o r7Tl mi"""'"
Kal ll,a 7TOJJT6>V Kal Iv 7TQ(T<JJ (Eph. iv. 6).
The Infinite Life originates, embraces,
and transcends the Universe.
tyJ> T~ iklj,rom llcJuro t1t. Tijs 'IT'll'ijs
K.TA.] The Source and End of all

life is the bountiful Giver of life in
its highest perfection. Of. Jae. i. 5
alnl-rro 1Tapa TOV ll,llovro, B•ov 7TQ(T<JJ
a7TA6>s Kalp.~ ovEtlllCovros; ib. 17 7raua
llou,s &,.all~
7TaJJ lJd,p11µ.a TEAE<ov

,m,

~111»6iv furiv, K.aTa/3a"i.vo11 d1r() ToV 'tfarpOr

With the form of this
Divine offer c£ c. vii. 16 f. ovlli ll,v,r/uovuiv fr,.,.,cal OB11-y,jQ"n aVruO~ J,rl

.,...," c/>,,;.,.Cll.,,.

Croijs 7T'l'Yas vlJaT,.,.,, where see notes.
There, however, the perfect state is
anticipated; here, and in xxii. 17, it
is to the Church and the world in
their present condition that the water
of life is promised, as T,ji ll,,i,.;;,,,," o
lJ,v,iw, clearly shew. ~"'P'""• 'gratuitously,' as in Mt. x. 8 a. ,'A.&./3•r•, Rom.
iii. 24 ll11t.awvµoo, ll. ; for the sense
see Isa. Iv. I ol a,tCdl'Tn, 7T0pt!6Ea-8E
tcf>' vllwp .•. K.a, <payE'rE dVEV J.pyvplov
Ka, Ttp.ijs; Jo. iv. IO El yllm ~"
llr.,pt,aJJ TOV llE011 •• •{rt) ,\,, ;;.,.,,a-as avToV
K.a,
l!v (TOI varop
Acts viii.
20 ~" lJCl>pEall TOV llEoii rv6µ.,ua. a,a
XP'll'-"TCl>V K.TaCTOai. That God's gifts

;a,.,.,.,,

c.;;,, ;

are gratuitous is rightly urged as an
argument for free Sacraments, but
the fact has a far wider significance,
and lies at the root of the Pauline
doctrine of justification by faitl]. without 'works of law.' In the present
case the Gift is one which comes here
and now from the vecy,-Source (l1t. Tijs
"'lyijs; cf. vii. 17)--a point emphasized
here but not repeated in xxii. 17.
Of. Bede, "de hoe fonte irrorat nunc
credentes in via quern vincentibus
ubertim hauriendum praebet in patria,
utrumque autem gratis"; and the
experience of the Viennese deacon
Sanctus in the fires of persecution,
related in the letter of the confessors
(Eus. H. E. v. I. 18): 7raplµ.•v•v av•7Tl~
Kap.7TTOS Kat J.,,[.,lloTos, =•ppos 7rpos
.,.~,, Jp.oAoylav, v7To Tijs ovpavfov 7T11yijs
TOV vllaTOS' TijS' , .... ijs TOV lt,Jvros EK
-riis "'lllvos roil XPIUTOI/ llpou,C6µEJJOS'
Ka) j,,lJ1111aµ.06µEVOS'.
7. o v,.,.;;,, «A1/POvoµ.1a-•t raii-ra]

While 'he that is athirst' receives the
Gift of the Water of Life, it is 'he
that conquers' alone whose heritage it
will permanently be. 'o ,,,Koov carries
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the reader back to the seven promises
of ee. ii., iiL, to which 1<;A'7povop,1un
TavTa adds an eighth promise that
completes and in effect embraces the
rest. On the pre-Christian history of
">...,,povop,E'iv see Mc. x. 17, note, and
cf. Dalman, Words of Jesus, E. Tr.,
p. I 2 5 ff. ; in the N. T. the use of this
verb and its cognate noUlls in reference to the future of man is well
distributed, but specially frequent
in St Paul, with whose doctrine of
the sonship of believers it accords ;
cf. Rom. viii. 17 El a; TEKl'a, ,cal
KA"}povoµ.o,, Gal iv. 7 d aJ vlos, Ka&
KATJpov&p,os 8,a thov. That in the
solitary instance where it occurs in
the .A.poc. the word has the same
reference is one indication among
many of the radical agreement between St John and St Paul
The heritage of the conqueror will
embrace the contents of this vision
(-ravra)----the new creation with its
immunities from sorrow and death,
the indwelling of God, the consciousness of a filial relation with Him, and
the Water that quenches the thirst
and quickens the life of the human
soul. The v. l. miVTa, with its larger
but vaguer outlook, offers a less
really satisfying prospect.
,cal

l<Top.at. a-Vrqj 8£6s

,cal

aV-rd, lrrra,·

vl&s] The words link themselves
on to a catena of 0. T. prophecies,
e.g. Gen. xvii 7 f., 2 Regn. viL 14,
Ps. lxxxviii. (lxxxix.) 27; the last of
these passages is applied to Christ
in Heh. i. 5, but may obviously include,
in a laxer sense, His uvvK>..TJpo116µ.01..
Their sonship, even their relationship
with God, is here regarded as belonging to the future (;uoµ.m, ;=m),
when it will be manifested by the
p.01

resurrection ; cf. Le. xx. 36 vfol ,;lo-w
6eov ri}s d11a/TT«O"fIDS vlol lfvTH ; Rom.
viii 23 vlo6,;o-lav d1mc8Ex6µ.,va1 TiJ11
d,ro>..v-rpIDO'tl' -roil o-..:p,aros ~µ.oov. St
John is not unconscious of the present
existence of both ( 1 Jo. iii 1 1ro-ra1rq11
dy&,r'f/1' a,aIDICfJI o ,raTiJp iva TflCl'Q 6,oi,
K.>..'f}IJ@p.ev • K.al io-p,o•.. l'VI' T£K.l'a 6,ov
to-µ.lv), but in this passage he has in
view the son who is entering on his
full inheritance, and not him to whom
but the dppafJ,.;,, (Eph. i 13 f.) has as
yet been given.
8. TOIS aE llE&>..o'is K.al d1rl1TT01s K.TA.]
Bede : "blandis semper, ad cautelam
insinuandam, austera permiscet"; the
doom of the impenitent is placed in
sharp contrast with the heritage of
the conqueror. First among the
condemned are the a,i>..ol-members
of the Church who, like soldiers turning their backs upon the enemy, fail
under trial ; not, as .A.V. and R. V.,
'the fearful,' but the cowards or
craven in Christ's army. Of. .A.rethas~
aei>..o;,, Ka>..e, TO;,S iKov<Tlff ao-Oev,lq.
,rpos Ta d1ro>..av1TTLK.il TOV ,rapol'TOS
aloovos a,roK.A[l'tIVTas. When Tertullian
writes (de fuga 7) : "in Apocalypsi
non fugam timidis offert sed inter
ceteros reprobos particulam in stag~
no sulphuris et ignis," he is led,
partly by his Latin version; partly by
his personal tendencies, into Ulldue
seve1ity; it is not fear or even flight
which incurs the penalty, but the
cowardice which in the last resort
prefers ease or earthly life to Christ ;
cf. Mc. viii 35 ff. Such 8,,Afo betrays
instability of purpose, lack of any
deeper faith or loyalty; cf. Sir. iL 12 f.,
and Origen on Ps. xxvL (xxvii.) I f.:
,rpOO'K.011TH a; tvxiJ -rvcf,>..oo-r-rovua 111:al
,rma cf,ofJiirat., ,cal TT/" Eis 0,ov oµ.o>..o-
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-yla11 ap111JITETm. d1ra Beov lJi ,P6>rtCT8E'iua,
'll"PtiJTOJI JL'11 TOIi 1rpoµ.axo11 avTij, ,ea)
ua,Tijpa ECTTt 8,;a,poiiua, µ.£Ta lJr TavTa
T<dll avTijs 1roA•µ.lt.w ,cara8appii.. The
remedy for lJE,Ala is .,,-[ur,s, cf. Jo. xiv.
r, 27 µ.,) mpauu,u8a, vµ.iw ~ ,capl!la·
1rtUTEVerE £ls- T0JJ 8Eliv, Kal El, fµJ
'll"ICTTE££TE ••• /J-~ rapaCTITECT86> tl/J-CdP 1
ir.apala ,,..,,ae lJoAtara,. The &mCTTos,

in the technical sense which appears
in the Pauline Epistles, is the nonChristian, the pagan (cf. r Cor. vi. 6,
vii. r2 ff., x. 27, xiv. 22 ff., 2 Cor. vi.
r4f.); but here, following immediately
after lJ£tADi', it is probably not to be
limited in this way, 01· referred to the
heathen as such, but means simply
'faithless,' 'unbelieving' (Mc. ix. 19, Le.
xii. 46, Jo. xx. 27, Tit. i. r5; cf. 1 Tim.
v. 8), and applies to the Christian who
by act or word denies his faith, as
well as to the pagan who insults and
blasphemes it. The other characters
described, though they might be found
on the fringe of the Christian brotherhood (cf. ii. 15, 20), are such as
heathenism produced on a large
scale; see ix. 21 where the heathen
are clearly in view, and the list of
sins is nearly the same. 'E,8/J•'Jl.vyµ.<1101,
not simply fllJeAvKTo{, as in Tit. i. 16,
but persons whose ve1-y natures have
been saturated with the abominations
which they practised in their lifetime;
the context suggests that in this case
the fllJ,;'Jl.vyµ.ara are not merely idolatrous acts (cf. xvii. 4), but the monstrous
and unnatural vices of heathendom.
Kal ,poveiiu, 1eal m5pvo,s l<TA.

lf>ovot

are included among prevalent sins in
Mc. vii. 21, Rom. i. 29, Apoc. ix. 21 (cf.
Jae. iv. 2, I Pet. iv. 15), but perhaps
the reference is here chiefly to the
violent deaths of Christians whether

incurred at the hands of the mob or by
order of the courts. llopvo, abounded
in Greek cities-at Corinth, St Paul
admits it was impossible to avoid
meeting them in society ( 1 Cor. v. 10
£1rfl @<j)fl'>..frE Opa f,c roii 1<.0aµov EE£A8liv)-and they fitly follow ,poviis (cf.
r Tim. i. 9 f. dv/Jpo<j)ovo,s, '!l"opvoii") according to the M. T. order of the
Decalogue. On ,papµ.a~ol see ix. 2r,
xviii 23, notes; in Gal v. 20 cpapµ.aicla
follows ,Ww'Jl.o'Jl.arpla, whilst here ,papµ.a1eos precedes ,law'Jl.0Xarp1Jr; for the
c011nexion of sorcery and magic with
idolatry in Asian cities see xiii. r 3 ff.,
notes, and the Introduction, p. xci. f.
The list ends with ,cal 1Tau111 ro7s ,J,evlJiu,11, 'all the false,' i.e., as is
plained below in xxii I 5, rrau,11 ro'is<j>,Xoiiu,11 ,cat .,,-owiiu111 -.J,,,iilJor. All the
insincerities of heathendom are here
-the conscious frauds practised by
the pagan priesthood and the dealers
in 'magic,' and the support 1·endered
to them by those who 'loved to have
it so'; the tricks of trade and deceits
of domestic life. But the insincerities
of Christians are not of course to· be
excluded ; the baptized liar is the
worst of his kind, since he lies to the
Holy Ghost (Acts v. 3 f.). Tertullian,
indeed, seems to limit the reference
of the whole passage to Ch1istians:
de pud. 19 "non enim de ethnicis
videbitur sapere, cum de fidelibus
pronuntimit Qui vicerint, etc."; but
the inference is too sweeping. A
better exposition will be found in
Hipp. de Antichr. 38 (ed. Lagarde,
p. II6).
None such have any part in the inheritance of the Saints (Eph. v. 5);
their names are not in the roll-call of
the _living in the New Jerusalem.

ex-
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The alternative is a part in the Second
Death, the Lake of Fire. Exclusion
from eternal life burns and consumes
like a perpetual fire ; whether the
function of the fire is to destroy or to
punish or to purify is not within the
scope of the revelation entrusted to
the Seer ; et: xix. 20, xx. I o, r 4 f.,
notes. Compare the dogmatic tone of
the Slavonic Enoch(ed. Charles, p. rn):
"this place, Enoch, is prepared for
those who do not honour God ; who
commit evil deeds on earth .•.witchcraft, enchantments, devilish magic,
and who boast of their evil deeds ... for
all these this· place is prepared for an
eternal inheritance."

XXI. 9-XXII. 5.

THE VISION OF

THE NEW JERUSALEM.

9. ,m, ~>..e,v <ts lK T@V i'ITT& KTA.]
The announcement of v. ·2 (Kal Tryv
'11'0}..U, Tryv aylav 'I,povua/1.1}/J, Kalll1JII el3ov
KTA.) is here resumed and worked out
in detail The Seer tells us that this
nearer view of the City was obtained
through the ministry of one of the
Angels of the Seven Bowls. Compare
c. xvii I K.al ~A.Bev ,rs "' T6>V i'll"Ta
dyyEA.coJ' Tf»V tx&vrruv Tltr lrrra <f,uiAas,
K.a,

e'AdA.7)<Tfll

JJ,ET' lµoif Aiyrov Aevpo,

3elEro uo, To Kplµa rijs mlp"'1~, where
the same formula is used to introduce
the vision of the Harlot City; its
repetition here serves to place the
wµtp') in marked contrast with the
'll'&pv'] - Jerusalem the Holy with
Babylon the Great. For Twv lx611Trov
Ta~ E1TTa </),&Aas, cf. xv. I, note. Twv
y•µ.011Trov is unexpected ; possibly it is

a slip on the part of an early scribe or
perhaps of the writer himself for Ta~
y,µovua~ (xv. 7), or it may be meant
to suggest that these angels were still
full of the great task they had accomplished, and that St John's guide
came fresh from the • scene 'of the
Last Plagues to this widely different
office. Both participles are timeless ;
the Seven Angels have emptied their
bowls, and doubtless have ceased to
carry them, but they are still known
as ol £XOIITES Tai; <piaAas 1'11S y,µovuas
(or ol y{µo11TH) Toov faTa 1TA'1Y"'"· That
one of these Angels of wrath should
be deputed to shew the Seer the Holy
City is a Divine paradox which has
not escaped the ancient commentators; et: Andreas: oyap TOT< T1JV 'll'A'1Y1JV
T~it OJlotr l?"&yruv! 'V~V tilv raKa~,VTf}Ta
T'7S <KKA'7<Tms "':> ayt':) v1To3E1Kvvu, ;

Bede: "praedicatores iidem qui
plagam septimariam (id est, universalem) in·ogant impiis, ecclesiae quoque futura gaudia pandunt."
T17v vJµtp')V

1''71/

yvva11<a -roii &pv{ov

takes up a thread dropt at c. xix. 7

q>..8,v a yaµos ,-oi, apvlov, Kal 'I yw11
avrnii 1]1'0lµ.a<T<II <OVT1]11, The espoused

wife (Mt. i. 18, 20) is now the Bride
(xxi 2) of the Lamb; the nuptials
have begun ; indeed, as Andreas
remarks: DTE cJs dµvOs: iucJ>a-yt.UuBr, 0
XptOTOs-, ,-0,-E" aVT~II r4' altefl<tJ atµart.
lvvµrp,JuaTo ...Tfi EKXlJ<TEi Toii l,c Tijs
'll'A<Vpas aiµaTOS ,; lKKA')<Tla <TV<TTaua
'T<f TIJ8£.IIT£
,;µas ifpµo<TTal. The

a,'

metaphor belongs to the first days of
the Gospel, and had been employed
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by St Paul in a passage which has
some affinity with the present ; see
the note on c. xix. 7.
JO. ,cal d1T1}11ryKlv p,~ /11 1rvEVµ.ar,
brl ~par
Com~·e ~viL 3 &rr~11ryKE11 µ.E E" •P'IP.°'' ,11 rrvevµ.an.
The
Harlot City is seen in a wilderness,
the Bride City from a mountain. The
mountain is not Mount Zion (xiv. 1),
for the New Jerusalem is not founded
upon it, but is seen from it; the
indefinite .$par µ.fya /COi vi/r11X611 points
to no particular height, but rather
symbolizes the elevation of spirit
(Apringius: "in fidei altitudine elevatur ") necessary for one who would
see the heavenly vision. Cf. Ez. xL
2 ~yayb, ,,.. lv opauu llEaii••• 1eal lll,,,civ
/J,E lrr' i$por vi/r11>..011 uq,oapa ; Mt. iv. 8
-rrapa>..aµ.{Javn OVTiJJJ ;, a,a{Ja>..as Eis .$pas
ti,i,11>..bv >..iav. The Seer is carried
thither ' in spirit' (cf. i. 10, iv. 2) ;
the Angel's a,vpa is a sursum cor to
which his spirit under the influence
of the 'Spiritofrevelatkm' (Eph. i 17)
at once responds.

Kr?-,l

/(Qt ;aft~EJJ µ.a, fl/11 rroAIJJ Tqv Jylav
'I•povuax,,,,. ICTA.J For fl/11 rro>..111 ,cr>...
see i,, 2, note. Ka,11'111 is not repeated

here, for the City is not now regarded
in its relation to the rest of the New
Creation, but in its specific character,
which is Holiness.
l I.

lxovuav T~JJ M~ap Tav e.ov]

The Church possesses the Divine
Presence, which, with its illuminating

and elevating powers, she brings with
her from her place of origin, and she
is transfigured .by it; cf. 'D. 23, xxii. 5.
Cf. Isa. lx. l 1 M~a Kvplov lrrl ui ·
dvaTfrMKEJJ, The description belongs
even to the present condition of the
Christian Society: 2 Cor. iii 18 1w'ir
ai rravnr O.JIRl(f/CMVµ.µ.•11~ rrpoubS-rr'I' fl/11
M~av Kvplov ,carorrTp1(0µ.,r11a1 ( R. V.
'reflecting as in a mirror') .. .µ.•raµ.opcf,ovµ.•Ba &rro M~11s Elr M~aJJ.

ocp6>crrqp avrijr gµ.ator >..,lip TI/J,t©TUTo/
,er>...] Her luminary resembled a rare
crystalloid gem, every facet of which
is radiant with a Divine light. For
cf,6>1TT'7P, as distinguished from rpi>s,
see Gen. i. 3, 14 1eal Ei1rEJJ O llEor r.11'1.
ll'7T6> rpros ... 1<al EtrrEJJ ;, llEor TE111]ll,jT6>1TOJJ cp©ITTijp.s, and cf. Sir. xliii
7 'P©ITT~p p.E1aup.£11as /,rl UVJITEAElas.
A 'P"'ITTlJP is "something in which
light is concentrated and thence
radiates" (Benson)-luminare rather
than lumen (Prim., Yg.), ...C:::--i..l?ll
(Syr.) rather than ...c:::-:,mal (Syr.gw.;
see Dr Gwynn's notes here and on
iv. 5). Our Lord is represented as
having spoken indiscriminately of
Himself and His disciples as TO cpws
Toii 1<ouµ.av (Mt. v. 14, Jo. viii 12),
but in the underlying Aramaic there
may well have been a distinction such
aa that between '1iK and '1i1-11;, ; the
saints are properly r/>©ITTf/PH (Dan.
xii. 3, LXX. <j,avoiiuw ,1,r </>©ITTf/p•s rov
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oJpauoii, PhiL iL I 6 (/)alv,uBe cJs {/)rourqpES iv 1«lul'<i'), and not r;, (/)ws .,.;,
dX11Bwov (Jo. L 8 f.~ The distinction
is ignored here by patristic commentators (e.g. .Andreas: (/)ro<TT~P rijsiKKATJ<Tlas o xp1<TT6s), and by some
moderns, who point to 1'. 23 o X6xuos
mlrijs .,.;, dpvlov. But it is unnecessary
to depart from the strict sense of
(/)@<T'T1JP· The light which illuminates
the Church is Divine; .it is the (/)omup,os-••• rijs- ll&t11s TOV B,ov iv 7rp0<T007r':'
Xp1<TTov (2 Cor. iv. 6); but it shines
in the hearts and lives of men. The
'luminary' of the Holy City is her
witness to Christ : her teaching, her
sacraments, her whole corporate life
-the light of tens of thousands of
saintly lives.
On XlBos 7aums see iv. 3, note.
K.pv<TTalll(oVT& (&,r. X,y.) modifies
X. Zauma,., 'having the effect of rock
crystal,' 'crystal - clear' (Benson);
CL xxiL 1 Aap.1rpov WS' 1<p61TTaA.A'av.
W etstein quotes Psellus : 1 !aums
q,6un KpV<TTOAAOElarys.
King (Hist.
of Precious Stones, p. 281) proposes
to identify the !mnm with the true
emerald, green in colour, but lustrous
as crystal. There seem to have been
two kinds known to the ancients : cf.
_Dioscor. v. 16o 11.,Bos Lll<T7rts- o p.lv rl.:
i<TTI up,apay{Jl(@v,

o {J,1

KpV<TTaA.Aooaris-

St John combines their qualities.
12. 1xovua n•xos µiya ICaL vifr'IXov]
#Exovua carries on the description of

the City, which was broken by the
parenthetic clause o (/)rocrn,p aiirijs•••
1epv<TTaAA1(0VT1 ; in his eagerness to
note each detail of the transient
picture the Seer forgets that he had
written 1xo1,uav in 1'. 1 I. The wall is,
perhaps, aconventionalfeature, neces-

sary to the description of an ancient
city; the earlier commentators, however, regard it as a symbol, but
interpret variously ; e.g. Primasius,
"murus ecclesiae Christus" ; Bede,
" [murum ], id est, inexpugnabilem
fidei spei caritatisque firmitatem";
and see note on -i,. 17. Of. Zech. iL
5 (9) ryJ luop,at mlri,, Alyn K6p1os,
'TEIXM 1rvpos KVICA66Ev; Isa. xxvi. 1
laov ,rJX,r luxvpa, «al <T6>1'1/pwv 0ryun
ro nixor «al 1repfretxos.
lxovua 7TVA©l'M a,.;afl(a ,crA.] Ezekiel's city also has twelve gates (Ez.
xlviii. 3 r ff.). IIvXoov may be either the
vestibule of a great house, through
which visitors pass from the street
into the courtyard (cf. Gen. xliii. 1 8
EAMJ'/<Tav avr~ lv T<j> ,rvhrov, roii o1Kov,
Le. xvi. 20 Aa(apos i{:Ji{:JAT[TO ,rp6r rov
.m,Xrova atirov, Acts xii. I 3 1epovuaJ1Tor
a; atiroii -rr,v Bvpav 'TOV 7Tl/A@Vor); or,
as here, the gate-tower of a city-wall
(cf. 3 Regn. xviL ro l1rop£JBri E~r
::Eapmra, els .,.;,., 7Tl!Aciiva rijr 7roAeros,

ti.,or

13 8 'TE lEp£vr TOV
TOV
1rpo rqs 7rOAf@S ravpovs ICaL
uTlµ,µara l1rl rot/~ ,rvl.&ivas- fvf.y1e.as~ ..
~BeXEv Bveiv). In both cases wvAoov
is more than mJX11, viz. the whole

Acts xiv.
/)JITOS'

structure through which admission
is gained.
The twelve angels posted at the
gateways are apparently there as
m,Aropol or cp&a1eEs-a feature suggested perhaps by Isa. lxiL 6 E7Tl rrov
.,..,xrov uov, 'I,pov<TaAryµ., /CU'T£<TTTJ<Ta
cpuAalCaS' OAl)V r,}v 1p,ipav ,col /D..11v .,.,,.,
JJtJ«ra. The city which descends from
heaven has celestial gatekeepers ;
cf. Heb. i. 14, and Yalkut Shim. f. 7.
I "duas portas paradisi statum1t Ix
myriadibus angelorum munitas."
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TpEts, Kat d1ro VdTOV 7rVAWVES rpets, Kai d1ro OV<T"\. 14
/
14 µwv
7rVr'\WVES
Tpetr;.
KaLI 'TOI 'TELXO<;
'Tf/S 7rOAEW<;
12 a:yyeXous] angulos Primtxt (sed cf Primcomm) Ambr"dd j ovoµam]+av,-wv K
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l'OTOU .•. fJappa. ••• OVrTµWP 98 IIOTOV ... OVl1'µwv ... f3oppa. me
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J
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:,

Km ovo,"aTa E'IJ"i:yeypaµµn,a a etTTiv
r,;iv 13c.ll3eKa qivX,;ivJ Again the writer
iidndebted to Ezekiel (xlviii. 31 ff. al
mAm T~~ 'IJ"0AE6Jt l_7r' 011oµaow qiv).,;;.,
roii 'lupa~A ,crA.); cf. syn. Sohar u5.

27 "in atrio mundi futuri xii portae
quarum singulis inscriptum est nomen
quoddam e xii tribubus." The O.T.
prophet allocates the gates to the
several Tribes (N., Reuben,· Judah,
Levi ; E., Joseph, Benjamin, Dan ; S.,
Simeon, Issachar, Zebulun ; W., Gad,
Asher, Naphtali); but the Christian
.Apocalyptist does not follow him in
this: the enumeration in c. vii. suffices.
The Seer's object in referring to the
Tribes is simply to Msert the continuity of the Christian Church with
the Church of the O.T. The new
Society inherits all that WM permanent in the number and order of
the Tribes, without their limitations;
it is constituted t,c '1TaU7Jr q>vA,jr ICat
1Awcru1Jt (v. 9, vii. 9), and the gateways standing open on all sides
represent its catholicity (cf. Le. xiii.

29~
I 3. a7riJ a11ar0Aijr 'IJ"VA<iiver rpe'ir
ICTA.] In Num. ii. 3 ff. the Tribes are
ma1·shalled in a square the sides of
which look ESWN ; the gates of
Ezekiel's city which bear their names
follow the order NESW. St John's
order, ENSW, not only differs from

both, but suggests that the Seer after
surveying the east and north walls
returns to his st.arting place in order
to examine those on the south and
west. It is difficult to understand
the purpose of this change, yet it
seems to be deliberate; see v. 19,
note.
'A7ril a11ar0Aijr, am\ {3oppa ICTA.,
' starting from the east,' ' from the
north,' etc. ; in Ezekiel the LXX.
satisfactorily renders l"l't~i~ n~~-',tt
etc. by Td 'ITpilr d11aT0Aat ICTA. .Archbp
Benson renders am\ similarly here,
'facing sunrise,' 'facing north' etc.,
without explanation.
14- ,cat T~ n'ixor riir 'IJ"0AE6Jf lxoov
BEµeAlovr a,JlJe,ca] As there are
twelve gate-towers, so there are also
twelve foundation stones. The wall
is broken into twelve sections by the
twelve gates, and each section is seen
to rest on a single BEµtluo,-a VMt
oblong block of worked and bevelled
stone, such as the stones which may
still be seen in the lower ranges of the
Herodian masonry at Jerusalem. For
8,µ0uos see 2 Esdr. v. 16 'ltoo1Ce11
8,µeAlov~ rov oZ,cov rov Beoii rov Els
I Cor. iii IO c.ir uoq>ils
~Px•:'J<Tr,)Jf _e,µ.,?uo~ w')ICO, _Heh. xi. IO
"~El3•x•ro ')'ap TT/I' TOVS 8,µ,X,ovi: 'lxovuav

'IEpovuaA?/J-;

7roA,v. It is properly an adjective
(sc. XlBor), and in the plural n:ay bo
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xpv<rovv,

I4 exo,v] •xov ~-• (om t,';*) 130186minvlvldA_r I om JwJeKa. 1•7aJ•idygbP• 6 meaeth
Prim I om e,r aVTwv awaeKa 7 arm I ovoµa,rci] ovoµa, me J om awaeKa 3• vgam ayri;w
anon•ug
15 om µerpov r 79 alrtd me I om KaXa.µOP arm1

either masc. or neuter; ,-;, BeµOua is
frequent in the LXX., and occurs in
Acts xvi. 26,
To n,xor ... txc,w is placed by Archbp
Benson in his very short list of "apparently real slips." He adds also
xiv. 19, which is a fairly certain reading, and on which see note ad l . ..EX"'"
may be due to an itacism in an early
copy, but in view of the many anomalies of the book it is rather to be
regarded as due to the autograph.
11::al l,,r' aVTfilv al'J)a£1ea OvOp.aTa rciiv

i'Joli'JeKa arroOToA6lv KTA.] .Another series
of inscribed names ; if the gateways
bear the names of the Twelve Tribes,
the foundation stones aredistinguished
by those of the Twelve .Apostles. On
the juxtaposition of these two dodecads see Mt. xix. 28 KaB~O"£O"IJ£ ,cal
vµiir brl i'Jroi'Je,ca Bpovovr KplvoVTEJ: 'l"dS
aooaeKa <f,v">..ar TOIi 'fo-pa,jA ; in the
.Apocalypse it has been suggested
already by the vision of the 24 Elders
(c. iv. 4, note). In Eph. ii. 20 the
Apostles and Prophets themselves
are a IJ£µ,EAtor (irro1Kofioµ']B•11T£S irrl ,-,;;
8eµeAl<e TIDV a1rouroh6>V Kal rrpotp']Tmv,
6vro~

d1epoy6lv1.alov

aVToV

XptOToV

'ITJO"oii)-a train of thought which

goes back to our Lord's promise to
Peter (Mt. xvi. 18) and, beyond it, to
Ps. cxviii. 22, Isa. xxviii. I 6 ; cf. .Acts
iv. 11, and I Pet. ii. 6, with Dr Hort's
note on the latter verse. The Apocalyptist, as his wont is, seizes a current
idea and adapts it to his own purpose. The ">../Bos a,cpoywvia'ios does not
come into sight here ; the Prophets
are not joined with the .Apostles, as
by St Paul; the foundation stones are
those not of the Holy City, but of the
exterior wall, and they are not the

Apostles, but only bear their names.
.As the wall gives form and compactness to ·the City, so the Apostolic
Church is conditioned, through the
ages, by the preaching and work of
the .Apostolate,
The Twelve .Apostles are not individually named; it is the college
of the Apostles as a whole to which
reference is made; cf. Mt. xix. 28,
.Acts vi. 2, 1 Cor. xv. 7. When Renan
observes (l'Antechrist, p. 479), "Paul
•.. n'a pas de place parmi Ies douze
al)6tres de l'.Agneau, seule base de
l'Eglise de Dien," he overlooks this
fact. There is nothing to shew how·
the number is made up, and it must
not be assumed that St Paul is excluded. On the other hand it is
certainly probable that St John refers
here to the original Apostolate, and
does not stop to consider the question
raised by the lapse of Judas.
1 5. Kal J AaACdV JJ,E'I"' lµoii ,lx,v
p.frpov KaAaµov XP• K'l"A.] The measuring of the City is here, as in c. xi. 1,
suggested by Ez. xl. 3 ff. In xi I the
earthly city is measured by the Seer
himself; to measure the City which
is from heaven requires the capacities
of an .Angel, and it is done by the
.Angel who had been talking with the
Seer about the City ( cl :>..a">..mv ,,..,.,
lµov, cf. "'· 9 ,'Jo..ciA']O"EV JJ,f'I", lµov). The
K'1Aaµos which the .Angel carries is
not, as in the Seer's case, a natural
reed, cut perhaps in the Jordan
valley (Mt. xi. 7), or in the valley of
the Upper Nile (Job xl 16), but a rod
of gold such as befitted an instrument
used in the service of God; cf. i I 2, v.
8, viii. 3, ix. 13, xv. 7.
The Angel is commissioned to take
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I

~

'T€'Tparyw11os K€tTat~
-ro\

I
-n-i\ a-ros.

Kat\

µ,rp7]0'Et Q 7 I om Ka.L ro reixos a.VT']S Q 130 186 a}fere;o Ax
16 Ka< '1 ,ro)us
Te-rp. 1<<1ra, Ka, TO Jl.']KOS ouo11 ~ j om K<t.< 3° ~Q minP1435 Ar (ha.b A minnonnnd
vg me syr arm a.eth Prim al) I To ,,..xaros 1°]+ "''"'Is 7 syrP

15

C£VT1JS

the measure of the City, its gatetowers and its walls. The measurements of the City are given in v. 16,
and those of the wall in v. I 7 ; the gatetowers are merely described (v. 21 ).
16. ,ea, ~ trOAIS Tfrpaywvos K££Tat
KTA.] That the external walls form a
square whose sides face the four winds
appears from v. 12 f. It is now seen
that the City itself is not only an
equilateral quadrangle, but a perfect
cube (cf. v. 17), length, breadth, and
height being equaL
The tetragon occurs more than once
in the legislation of Exodus. Both
the altar of burnt offering and the altar
of incense were of this form (Ex. xxvii.
1, xxx. 2 ), and so was the High Priest's
breastplate (ib. xxviii 16, xxxvi 16
= n:xix. 9) ; the feature reappears
in Ezekiel's new city and temple
(Ez. xli 21, xliii. 16, xlv. 1, xlviii, 20).
In Solomon's Temple the Holy of
Holies was a pe1fect cube, 20 cubits
each way, cf. 3 Regn. vi. 19 (20) ,i,co,n
mixns p.ij,cos, ,ca1 ,i'.Koa, 'll"IJX<IS trAaror,
Ka, ,i'.,wu, mixns TO i}l/,oc avTov-words

which may have suggested St John's
rO p.ij,co~ Kal -r6 n-A&.ros- ,cal ,-() V,J,osav~s !ua l<TTlv; the New Jerusalem
answers as a whole to the &y,a aylwv
of the old city and therefore assumes
its shape. In ancient cities the foursquare form was not unusual. Archbishop Benson, fresh from his tour
in North .Africa, thought of Cirta,
the modern Constantine, "earth's most
perfect city-throne" (Cyprian, pp. 368,
583) "situee sur un cube rocheux"
(Tissot, cited in Apocalypse, p. 106).
Of Babylon Herodotus writes (i 178):
ICE£1'a£ ' " tr,ai<p µEya?t..<p, p,iyaOof lovua
t
._
1

µrrwtrov

t'f

EKa<TTOII

N

EIICOCTt

\

Ka<

EICaTOII

<TTa1'lwv, iOV<TTJf Trrpayc.lvov, and a
similar account is given of Nineveh
by Diodoms Siculus (i. 3). As is well
known, the rectangula1· tetragon was
to Greek thinkers a symbol of perfection ; see Simonides ap. Plat. Protag.
" ~' aya
' 8'o~ JJ.EV
' ~"°
,, 8'.-':'~ y,v.-'['
339 B avup,
8a, xaAnrov, x•pcr, Tf 1<a1 'll"O<TI KaL VO<:>
TfTpaywvov, avw ,J,oyov TE'l'V')IP,<Vov, and
cf. Arist. eth. Nie. i. 11, rhet. iii 11 ;
similarly Hermas vi-s. 3, 5 ol p,i:v o~v
A.l601. ol TErp&.y6>voi ••• airol £l<rtv ol
d1TOOT0A.oi Kal l1Tlu1e.01ro1, ~a& S-u)&uKa/\01 1r.al au,KOVOI ol 1ropn,6iVTES KaTa
T7J" u•p.v<>T']Ta Tov lhov. To this the

cube adds the suggestion of solidity,
stability, and permanence : cf. Andreas:
lapatOTTJTa

aE a,,:xovv 11.iyE"rm [oK1J'9os] ;

Primasius sees in the cube-like form of
the Holy City the "soliditas veritatis
invictae." The early commentators
allegorize freely : e.g. the anonymous
wiiter de monte Sion et Sina, 10 :
"dicit Hierusalem Novam civitatem
quadratam per quattuor evangelia" ;.
Victorinus : "civitatem ... quadratam
sanctorum adunatam turbam ostendit,
in quibus nullo modo tides fluctuare
potuit" ; while Bede thinks of the
three dimensions as representing the
"longitudo fidei," the "latitudo earl•
tatis," and the "altitudo spei" All
such speculations must be taklln for
what they are worth. With regard to
the dimensions of the cube, though it
is natural to see in them a forecast of
the extension, the comprehensiveness,
and the elevation of Catholic Christianity, neither this nor any other
particular interpretation can safely
be pressed; cf. Eph. iii. 18 To 1rAaTos
,cal µij,cos 1r.al tJ,J,os ,ea, i9a8o~, with
Dean Robinson's note ad l.
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EKaTOV TE<T<TEpaKOVTa TE<T<Tapwv '1r'Y/XWV, µe-rpov al/-

16 Tw Ka)\aµw] om arm4 pr ev P I II 12 31 32 79 j e1r, <TTa&wv ~p 1 35 79 aJP1]
AQ 130 minP1 Ar I x,)\ia,/Jwv] om_ arm1 pr Kai Q + llwlleKa (Q) minP 1• 25 syr I
TO µ,71Kos 2°] +a11T71s 73 syrsw arm4 pr Ka, 38 vgcl• syr aeth o praeced ooniung me
17 om eµ,ETfYll<TEV Q 130 aJCore 3o I TE<Xos] X<AOS (sic)~ I eKaTov T<<T<TepaKOVTa T<<T<Tapwv]
ll' Kai EKarov TE<T<TEptLKOPTa A I ,r71xewv ~
e,r, <TTao,ovs

m:iA,v ... i',rl (J"TUof the
cube
which,
counting a stade as
feet, gives
the stupendous sum of nearly 1 500
English miles. Such dimensions defy
imagination, and are permissible only
in the language of symbolism. Renan
(l'Anteckrist, p. 473) with truth calls
the Apocalypse "le parfait antipode
du chef-d'reuvre grec," but when he
proceeds, "sa Jerusalem celeste est
gauche, puerile, impossible," he judges
the book by Greek standards, rather
than by those of Semitic thought. It
must indeed be confessed that these
measurements exceed the wildest
fancies of Jewish writers ; cf. e.g.
Ora.c, Sibyll. v. 251 t1xp• lJE 11:al 'Ioo71r
-re'ixor µiya l<VKACd<TllVTH l v,[,6u' aelp6>VT(U luaxp•r VE!pE©V lpefJevv<iiv. The
Rabbinical writers are content to
say that Jerusalem will reach to the
gates of Damascus, will cover as much
ground as the whole land of Israel,
and rise to the height of twelve miles
(Skir. Jl. 7. 5, Yalkut Shim. f .. 57,
2, Baba bathra f. 75. 2, quoted by
Wet.stein). But their city was but a
glorified Jerusalem; a vastly greater
City, expressed in the terms of symbolism, needed greater dimensions in
proportion to its magnificence.
'Eirl uTalJl©v, 'at so many stades';
the variant l. uTalJlovs offers the more
usual construction (cf. e.g. Dan. iii. 47
Kal eµ.frp71uev T?V

KTA.]
Each side
measured 12,000 stades,

lJlc.w lJ. X·

6o6t

e'irl IT~XEIS).

] 7.

'\

ICUI

:t

...

\

<ip,erp71UEP 'rO

,,.

,

..

'r<LXOi aV'r'l)i

KTA.] The wall is found to measure
S. R.

144 cubits, again a multiple of 12
(cf. vii. 4, xiv. I; and Introduction,
p. cxxxiv.), but falling far below the
dimensions of the City. It is not clear
whether the writer means to give the
breadth or the height of the wall; its
length, of course, is determined by the
cube which it surrounds. Babylon,
with a circuit of 480 stades, was encircled by a wall 50 'royal' cubits
broad and 200 high (Herod. i. 178):
the porch of Solomon's Temple, according to the Chronicler (2 Ohr. iii.
4), was 20 cubits wide and 120 high.
Judged by these standards, 144 cubits
would not be an inordinate b1·eadtk
for a wall intended to protect such a
city as the Apocalyptist has conceived.
But he probably intends to give its
height-To v,J,or immediately precedes
-and a wall 144 cubits= 216 feet
high, though in itself it might fairly
be called µiya 1<al v,J,71Aov (v. I 2), is
insignificant when compared with a
cube whose height is over 7,000,000
feet. But this great disproportion
may be the very point to which the
writer desires to call attention. The
walls of the City are not for defence
-for there is no enemy at large any
more (Isa. !iv. 14)-but serve for
delimitation, marking the external
form of the civitas Dei. And the
order and organization of the Church,
necessary as they are, fall infinitely
below the elevation of its spiritual
life.
p,frpov avBprJ,rov g EUTIV ilyylAov]
" Man's measure which is angel's
19
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r 9 oi 0eµ€A.tOL 'TOV 'T€txou,; 'Ti;'>

r8 Kett '1 1° K AP syr aeth anon"""] Kai 1111 K" Kett 1111 '1 Q minP1 Andr Ar et ut vid
vg Prim I £11514p.1)11"1s K0 ·• (,11 owp.a<T, ~*) A 38 97 r30] ev50µ11,r1s PQ r86 alP1 Andr Ar I 11
'll"OAU] pr OAI) arm I x.pu,r1011 KaOapou syrgw ez auro mundo vg<t•m arm Prim I op.oiov]
oµoia. I 186 a}peucvid I veAW 9 10 13 17 19 z6 27 (29) 30 35 38 41 42 47 49 90 91 94 96
(97) 98 130 I om KaOapw P
r9 01 Oep.EAtoi] pr Kett t:,,* I 7 35 49 z9 a}mu vge1ctolllpo,4, 5
me syr arm aeth Jundamenta autem Prim
0
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measure " (Benson). The measurements taken by angelic hands are
such as are in common use among
men ; no fantastic standards are to
be employed by the reader. There
is perhaps the further thought that
men and angels are uil113ovX01 (xix. 10,
xxii. 9), and men shall one day be
luayyeXo,; there is no reason therefore
why angelic mensuration should differ
from human. Compa1·e the waming
in c. xiii. 18 dp,/Jµ.br yap av/Jprorrov
-lrrri", and see note there.
18. ical ~ lv3roµ.71u111 TOV ulxov!/ mlTijr iaumr] Only one other instance
is quoted of the literary use of ,,,_
1),.Sµ.riu,r (or lvl36µ,71u,r-0n the spelling
see WH.3, Notes p. 159, and cf. app.
crit. above). Josephus describing the
construction of the great mole at
Caesarea writes (antt. xv. 9. 6) : ~
lli lvMµ.riu,r (v.l. lv3r.lµ.qu,r) ouov ~v
l{3aAAETO KaTa Tij!/ tJaXa.uurir 131aicofTL01J!/ rr613M, where the word appears
to mean simply ' structure.' And so
.A.rethas here (' evMµ.,,(Tu1' T~" olico130µ.~" X,yet), and the Latin versions,
which render the word aedi.ftcatio ;
the Syriac versions give ~o~
(Syr.gw·) or ~~o.am::no~ (Syr.). But
the verb iv3oµe111 is properly ' to build
into' (cf. Jos. antt. xv. II. 5 Tolxov
iclovas lxovTos iv/3.IJop,71µ,,vovs), and such
a sense suits the present passage; ,j
J,,ac.iµ,qu,11 icTX. is apparently the equivalent of EV£13oµ.q/Jri T<jj TelXEL rau~m,
i.e. the wall had i'a0"7r•s built into it,
it was cased with the precious stone,
so that it sparkled with its crystalline
rndi:u1ce. Van Herwerden cites lv-

3r.lµ.qu,r (sic) from a. late inscription ,
at Smyma (Dittenberger, SIG. 3, 583,
30), where it seems to mean the
materials of which a wall was built.
On iaumr see iv. 3, xxi I 1, notes.
ical ~ 'ITOAIS xpvulov ica/Japov Zµ.o,ov
va.Xce ,ca/Japii] In contrast with the
(1 emerald) lustre of the outer wall,
the City itself shews like a mass of
gold-no gilded toy, but 'pure gold,
like pure glass,' i.e. so pure that it
seemed to be transparent like the best
glass (see iv. -6, note). The same is
said in v. 21 of the street of the City;
here it is the buildings or their towers
and roofs, seen high above the walls,
that are described. The writer possibly remembers the burnished gold of
the Herodian Temple, as he had seen
it at sunrise from the neighbourhood
of Jerusalem: cf. Jos. B. J. v. 5. 6:
01l3ev oi:T' eZ~ ,vvxijr oi:r Eis &µ.µ.a.TC1111
EK'lrh'}E•" 07rEAEL7rO" rrXaEl yap xpvuov
rrr•/3apair KEICUAVfJ,fJ,EVO!/ ,ravTo/Jev inro TflS
1Tp6Yras dvarnha!/ 'ITVpwl3errra.Tl)IJ arrnraXAEV aiiy,iv •• .To<s ye I-'~" d<j>,icvovp,•vo,r

Eevo,s ,r&ppIDIJEv oµ,o,os Op<i x•6vos 'ITA~pn

KUTE</JalvETO· ,cal. yap ,ea/Ja p,q KEXPV0"6'TO
A<vKomTos ~v. The symbolism of the
double ,ca/Japos has been well caught

by Bede : "nihil simulatum est et non
perspicuum in sanctis ecclesiae"-a
remark conspicuously exemplified in
the commentator's own life.
19. oi tJ,,...ALOI TOV T<ixovs T• .... ffUVTl.
>..ltJp T,µ.l,p K<icou,..11µ,•1101] The eye_ of
the Seer returns to the foundation
stones of the outer wall (v. 14), and
he observes that they are decked
(,ce,coufJ,11µ<vo', cf. v. 2) with precious

XXI. 19]
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stones o:I'. every shade of colour, or
rather that each stone is it.self one
vast gem. The idea comes originally
from Isa. liv. l l Ufov JyJ, fro,µ,a(ro (TOL
Jv0paKa TOV Al0ov uov ical Tel Oeµ,O..,a
ua:rr<jmpov ; cf. Tobit xiii. 16 OTI
olKoaoµ,710,junai 'I,pavuaA~JJ, a-amfJEiP'{'
.ocal o-µ,apb:ya,,, Kat Al0'{' brriµ,<,? ra r,!x11
<Tov, ..• ical al 7rAanfo, 'I. fJTJpVAA<f! ical
du8paKL ical AUJ<p lic ~avq>elp (COIT. £~
'ocp,{p) 'P''lcfao"J..o'Y'IO~uol"ra,; for Rabbinical illustrations see Schoettgen ad l.
(TOV

But with the general conception of
ajewelled city St John combines his
recollections of the names and order
of the stones set in another sacred
Terpay@uov, the High Priest's breast-.
plate (Ex. xxviii. 17 ff., xxxvi. 17 ff.
=Heb. xxxix. ro ff.); cf. Ez. xxviii.
13, where the same list is partly used
in a description of the dress of the
King of Tyre. The twelve stones of
the breastplate are disposed in four
rows as follows : i. u&pawv (Olk),
-romi(iov (M19!1l), uµ,apayao~ (n~'.)#);
ii. av8pa! ('lJ~5), uarrcpetpor (,'~0),
Zaum~ (O~Q 1) ; iii. A,yvp,ov (Cl~),
axar'I~ (i:l!p), dµ,i8vuror (i1r,i~,;i~); iv.

(Ov~\

xpvuoA,80~ (ei'~l:J), fJTJpVAALOV
lwvxiav (ii~~;). Comparing these with

the foundation stones in the Apocalypse, it will be seen that, while eight
of the names are common to both
lists, the Apocalyptist omit.s av8pag,
}u-yvp,ov, dxarqr, and ovvx,ov, substituting XaAKTJlJ<,)11, xpvuwpauor, vaic,v8or
and uapMvv~words unknown to the
LXX. as the names of precious stones.
In the arrangement of the stones,
again, he differs from his model ; his
third and fourth rows answer roughly
to the third and fourth in the breast..
plate, but his first and second reverse
the order of the first and second· 98

given in Exodus (see Enc. Bibl., 4811);
in other words he has started as in
v. 13 from the SE.. corner of his city.
wall, and after traversing the east and
north sides has returned to the same
corner to examine the south and the
west.
The reader will find some .curious
speculations on the relation of the
stones of the breastplate to the signs
of the zodiac on the one hand and
the twelve tribes en the other in
J. T. 8. viii. p. 2 l 3 ff.
<l 8Ep.•A1os ,l rrproTM Zaurru icr"J...] See
notes on iv. 3, xxi. II, 18, and cf. Isa.
liv. 12 O~uw Tel!, E7raA~EL~ uov ZaU7rlV.
That the first foundation stone is of
the sort with which the whole wall
is cased (v. 18) shews how little our
writer studies effect, even in this
great picture of the New Jerusalem.
'o lJ,v-repor ua,r<f,upos: cf. Isa. liv. II
laov £YID lro,µ,a(@ UOI •• •rel 8•µ,•?t..1a a-ov
uarrcpnpov, Tob. xiii. 16 olicoaoµ,718?<rEra1
'Iepovua11.~µ, uarrcp,dp<f!, Shem. rahba 5

"aedificabit Hierosolyma lapide sapphiri." The uarrcp,.pos is mentioned
several times in the O.T.; the most
interesting examples· are Ex. xxiv. 10
fl8ov rOv

TO'n'ov

oi

tUT~1'E&

6

s~or;

TOV

'1TOaa.r a~-roV
wu,l epyov 1rAl118ov uamf,,lpav, and Ez.
i. 26, ix. 2, x. r. As the margin of
R.V. suggests, the ancient 'sapphire'
was probably lapis lazuli ; see Pliny,
H. N. xxxiii. 21, xxxvii. 39, 54, who describes it as a sky-blue stone, flecked
with gold ; and cf. Epiphanius de
gemmis 5 Al0os ua,rcp«poll rropcfavplCrov ... noAA<i aE 'YEVTJ -rovrov v1r&,ixovu111·
EUTL yap ,l {3ar:TLALKO~ xpvuouny?~'o
-rplrol/ xaAK1Jarov. XaAK. is.itrr. Aey.
in Biblical Greek ; in Exodus av8pag
occupies the corresponding place. The
word is supposed to denote a green
silicate of copper fom1d in the mines
"Iupa~A · ,cal

Ta

V1r6

TOtlr;
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near Chalcedon. In Pliny H. N.
xxxvii. 18 "Chalcedonii nescio an in
totum exoleverint postquam metalla
aetis ibi defecerunt ..•fuere ... colore incerti et virentium in caudis pavonum
columbarumque e collo plumis similiter." The rendering of the Armenian
version in cod. 1 (Conybeare, p. 56) is
'turquoise.' 'O .,-frapror crµ,&pay/Jor.
Of the OJ.Lapay/Jor (Ex. u. cc., Ez. l. c.,
Tob. xiii. 16, Judith x. z1, Esth. i. 6,
Sir. xxxv. 6 (xxxii. 8)) Pliny writes
(H.N. xxxvii. 16): "Smaragdos vero
tanto libentius, quoniam nihil omnino
vitidius comparatum illis viret.'' Nero,
he adds, used it fo1· the purpose of
a field-glass (" gladiatorum pugnas
spectabat smaragdo "), doubtless to
protect his eyes against the glare
of the sun ; cf. Epiph. de gemm. 3
0 µ~v NEpo>vt.avO~ µix.pO, lcrr, r'f E18Et)
ucp6bpa x"A.rop/(,,w, /Jmbrys 11'.al biavy1r.
In view of this evidence the uµ,apaylJor
of the Apocalypse must be identified
with the emerald, or some other green
stone, and not with rock crystal (Enc.
Bibl. 4804£.). Cf. c. iv. 3, note.
20. 0 '11"€/JRr'rOS uapbovv~ 11'.TA.] The
uapMvv~ was a vatiety of onyx in
which the white was broken by layers
of red or browu. Of. Pliny, H. N.
xxxvii. 23 "Sardonyches olim ut ex
ipso nomine apparet intellegebantur
candore in sarda, hoe est, velut carne
ungui hominis imposita, et utroque
translucido." The sardonyx was much
in request for cameos (King, Engraved Gems, pp. 55, 363), and was
highly valued; cf. Juvenal xiii. 138
"gemmaque princeps I sardonychum,
loculis quae custoditur eburnis." 'o
El(TOf uaplJrnv: see c. iv. 3, note,
'o
,fJ/Joµ,or xpvu6)uBor, Pliny, H. N.
xxxvii. 4z, desctibes these stones as

"aureo fulgore translucente~" . In the
the word represents ei 1~T:1, i.e.
the stone of Tarshish (Ez. x. 9) :in Ex.
xxviii. and xxxvi. and Ez. xxviii., and
similarly in Aquila (Ez. i. 26, x. 9,
Dan. x. 6). The identification of the
ancient chrysolite is uncertain ; a yellow beryl and a gold-coloured jasper
much used in Egyptian art have been
suggested (Enc. Bibl. 819, Hastings,
]).B. iv. 620); Prof. Ridgeway holds
that the chrysolite of the breastplate
was the garnet. 'o :$-yboor fJ~pv"A."A.os
(fJrwunwv Ex., Ez.; {Jrypv°ll.Aor, Toh.).
The beryl, as Pliny points out (H.N.
xxxvii. 20), has much in common with
the emerald, but in colour the best
stones are blue or sea green : " probatissimi sunt ex iis qui Yitiditatem
maris purl imitantur" : similarly
Epiphanius: y"A.avKi(rov µ,v Jun,

LXX.

Ba"A.auuofJa<p11r,

'o

ivaTM

TO'll"a(wv:

another green stone-as Prof.Ridgeway
informs me, " a moss-green variety of
olivine, termed peridot." It was highly
ptized both by the Hebrews and in
the West; cf. Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 127
~y&1rqua rCls lvroA&s uov V1rf.p TO xp1JrTlov
Kat TO'll"a(wv ( = T~ 1 TO 11"a(wv, cf. Enc.
Bibl. 4802), Job xxviii. 19 oil"
luro8~u£Ta, aVrf, TO?Tll(tov Alth.01rlas ;.
Hilary on Ps. l. c. : "praestat autem,
ut ceteris metallis aumm, ita et aliis
lapidibus topazion, est enim ipse
rarissimus et speciosissimus omnium";
Pliny H.N. xxxvii. 32 "egregia etiamnunc topazio gloria est suo virente
genere.'' The green of the ro'll"a(wv
was of a golden hue, according to
Strabo xvi. 770 "A.1Bor a, Jun /Jia<f,av11r,
xpvuonl3Er /Jia"A.aµ'IJ"roV <pinas, and
Diod. Sic. viii. 39 ).iBos ..• J,"A.re 11"ap•µ,1,

,
' ()
•
,
yfp'JS,
KOi , avµ,aon;v •yxpvuov 11"poc;-a,/l'<JJ 'll"ap•xoµ,,vos. 0 /J,1<aror xpvuo~
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The xpvulnrpauos, which is
not mentioned in the Lxx., but
answers to the )..,yJpiov of Ex., was
akin to the bery~ but of a paler green;
Pliny, H. N. xxxviL 32 "vicinum
genus huic est pallidius, et a quibusdam proprii generis existimatur
yocaturque chrysoprasus." According
to King(Precious Stones, pp. 130, 163)
it is to be distinguished from the
modern chrysoprase, which is applegreen, an ·agate coloured by oxide of
nickel. 'O lvlil,wTos vaKtvBos. On
the word va.Ktv0oi. see ix. 17, where
..5aK1v0nms is associated with rrvp111os
and Bm,,lJ'ls, apparently meaning 'of
the colour of blue smoke.' In Ex.
the con·esponding stone is the dark
l'ed axaT'JS (cf. Enc. Bibl. 4812), but
in the Apocalypse at all events it is
.safer to follow the account of Pliny
(" violaceus," see below), and Epiphanius (v1rorropq>vp1{;ow); the modern
.sapphire is said to be the stone
intended. 'o lJwlJ.KaTos dµ,BvuTos:
distinguished from the ..5a,av0os by
its greater brilliancy; see Pliny H.N.
xxxvii. 41 "differentia haec, quod ille
emicans in amethysto fulgor violaceus
dilutus est in hyacintho"; Epiph.
de gemm. 9 O~TOS' Kara T~V mlrov rr.p,rrpauos.

(/)•petav <J;)..oyl{;uw /tTTi {3a0lws, ~ lJi mlr~
.lur, A£v1<.0Tlpa /,c, ,-aV µ,fuov, olvwn(ru

The Libyan sort,
Epiphanius adds, EtTTIV vaKlvB<p K.a0aprp

arro1rip.1rov!Ta ellJos-.
11"aparrA~!TWS',

Collecting results, we observe that
the stones are in the main of four
colours, blue (ua:rr<J;e,pot, vaK.iv0os-,
aµ,0vaTOs-), green (iaO'fl'&S' (?), }(U.Al<'JlJ~v,
uµ.&paylJos-, {3~pVAAOS, r01ra{;iov, xpvuored (uapliovv~, uapli,ov ), and

~pauos-),

yellow (.xpvutiJ1.10os-). But the stones
of the same general colour vary
greatly both in hue and b1illiancy,
as the descriptions shew. In several
cases different shades of the same
colour appear to be arranged in
groups, e.g. the two reds are placed
together (5, 6), and the greens form
two sequences (3, 4 and 8, 9, rn); but
it is precarious to attach significance
to this order, which appears to depend
on an arbitrary modification of that
of the stones in the High Priest's
breastplate. If we may ask what
purpose the Spirit of prophecy had in
this enumeration of precious stones
beyond the general desigu of connecting the New Jerusalem with the
symbols of the Twelve Tribes, a key to
the most probable answer is supplied
by Clement of Alexandria, paed. iL 12,

§ Il9 ras li~lJeKa rijs- oilpavorroAE"WS'
miXas- rip.lots- a1re11muphar X1001r rli
1replO'Tl"Tov rijs- a1TO<T'I"OA1,qs cpw,,;,s, ,
0
'
' ~ ' 0,a ••• uvp.fJ;:°
atV&:7"EU
~I }(aptr,OS',.l<VEXOµ,
AIK.6lS

TOV'I"OIS'

THx1{;erai

£<KOT6lS'

.,.,.,.,

Jylwv ~ rr&,s rrvevµa.-itcrus- olKolJop.ovp.<V1J · 1rpbs- rlJ /liv0os oiJv rtiiv )..l0wv
rO dµl.µT]TOV, TO lf,J(Jor T'(J ft'VEVµarot, TO
r
,
aK1Jparov Kai aywv T7/S' ovu1ar VEIIO'}K.aut11.
'

,

'l'jl

,._

I

He does not pursue the train of
thought, but it iH easy to do so. The
.Apostolic College itself was composed
of men of greatly varying capacities
and characters, and in passing under
the hand of the great ap}(tT<KTwv, Who
made them foundation stones of the
wall of the new City of God, no one of
these lost his own individuality. The
same is true of the entire building;
every colour, every shade of colour,
every degree of brilliancy is found
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among the living stones which make
up the ideal City. The ,ro>..v1rolu>..os
uocpla Toii 8,ov (Eph. iii ro) reflects
itself in the saints, but not wholly in
any one saint. The High Priest alone
wears all the colours on His breast;
of the rest it is said : a,mpiuns xap,uµ.&..-rov duiv ••• a,mpEITEIS {l,a,cov,oov •.•
a~a,pium EVEfYYTlµ.&rrov (cf. Bede ad l.).
2 I.
J<at ol aroaeJ<a 'lrVAruVES awaeJ<a
,.apyap,..m] From the foundation

stones the Seer's eye turns back to
the gateways which divide them
(v. 12 ff.). Of these also each is a
gem, not however a precious stone
as in Isa. liv. 12 8~uro---Tas .,,.{/Ji.as crov
>..l8ovs 1<pvUTa>..>..ov, but a single pearl.
The pearl has no place in the O.T.
lists of jewels, though a reference to
it has been suspected in one or two
doubtful passages (see Enc. Bibi. ad
v.). But in N.T. times the dealer in
'goodly pearls' was not unknown on
the great roads of G&lilee (Mt. xiii.
46), and the pearl was among the
treasured ornaments of the wealthier
class (Mt. vii. 6, 1 Tim. ii. 9). The
later Jews looked forward to a time
when pea1·ls would abound in Israel;
Yalkut Shim. £ 54- 1 "fore ut limites Israelis repleantur gemmis et
margaritis, venturosque Israelitas et
inde accepturos quantum lubuerit."
There is a remarkable parallel to the
present verse in Baba bathra, f. 7 5. 1
" Deus adducet gemmas et margaritas
triginta cubitos longas totidemque
latas easque excavabit in altitudinem
viginti cubitorum et latitudinem deccm cubitorum, collocabitque in portis
Hierusalem. »
Bede finds a spiritual significance
· in the gates of pearl : "sicut lux vera

... sanctis donavit lumen esse mundi,
sic et ipse cum sit margarita singularis .. .suos nihilominus margaritarum fulgo1i comparat.•
dvCl fr~ lK.aura, .... ~v £t EvtJr µapyapl·rov] · Each gate-tower seemed to have
been carved out of a single monstrous
pearl. With this use of ava cf. the
use of Kara in Mc. xiv. 19 Efs J<aTft .rr,
·note, 'Jo.' viii. 9 eir 1<aff •ls, Rom. xii.
5 TO {J.1 ,mff .rr, and see Blass, Gr.
p. 179; Abbott, Johannine Grammar,
§§ 1890, 2281. The punctuation of
Syr.gw· shews that the translator had
before him flr ava .fr in the present
place ; see D1· Gwyun's note ad l.
1<a1 ~ rr>..ar•ta rijs rro>..•ros xpvulov
1<a8apov ICTA.] See v. 18, where the
same is said of the Holy City as a
whole. A,avy~s brings out the special
point of rr.a8apos- ; the gold was so pure

that men seemed to look into and
through its clear depths as they walked
upon it ; the word is unknown to the
LXX. and arr. >...y. in the N. T., but used
b~ Philo, and by Aquila in Prov. xvi.
5, where the LXX. has cpav,pa; .A.q.
uses also amvya(,iv, a1avyauµ.a. For
n>..an,a see Mc. vi. 56, D, and c. xxii..
1 ; the ideal City has no rni.n-ow piiµa~
(Le. xiv. 21), but only the broad
thoroughfare of a perfect fellowship
-how stiiking a feature those will
understand who have threaded their
way through the lanes of an Easten1
town ; even in Tobit's picture of a
restored Jerusalem these are not absent, and he is content to present
them in a new light : lpovu,v rrarra,
al pvµm avrijs 'AH')AOVid (Toh. xiv.
r8).
Victorious allegorizeR : "platea,ti..•
ostendunt corda ab omnibus mundata.
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sordibus ... perspicua luce fulgida ut
merito in iis deambulet Dominus."
22. ,cal vaov OVK .laov / 11 mh·jj] The
City possesses no Sanctuary, for it is
itself a Holy of holies, as its cttbic
form suggests (v. 16); et: 2 Cor. vi. 16
~µ•'is -yap vqos 8£ov lop.Ell (oopros,
,ca6f»~ £l7r£V O 6£0f ()r, 'Evouc2)u6l lv
ath-ois. The Eternal Presence ("'· 3)
renders the new Jerusalem one vast
vaor. There is therefore no conflict
between this verse and c. iii. 12 d
vucWv, n-o,rjo-6> a'VTOv O'TIIAov Ev

,-'?

vacp

Tov 8Eov 1.wv, which in the light of the

present passage is simply a promise
of permanent citizenship in the Holy
City. Nor do St John's words here
condemn the present use or building
of m~ificent churches. -Material
sanctuaries, nevertheless, are a confession that the perfect has not yet
come ; the ideal Church has no need
of them ; et: Andreas : .,.{s -yap xp•la
vaov alulhJTov Tjj lxovuy TOV 8,ov cppovpOv ,cal u,c.E1n111 ;

d ylrp KVp,or ... va6r_ atirijs fu,-la,]
The Divine Presence in Itself constitutes a Sanctuary which supersedes
material structures; cf. Jo. iv. 21
lpX£Tat r:pa Ore olfr£ Ev ,-rp 6pEt -roOrc:>
otfr, Iv 'Iepouo>..v,..o" 1rpou,cv..,iun• T~
1raTpl. For [ ,\) ,cvp,os o 8,/n o 1ra11TOl(pan,1p see i. 8, note ; it answers to the
n\tq~ 1;:i-l:,!$ MiM) of the O.T., Who is
here significantly associated with the
Lamb ; cf. vii. 9 f., xiv. 4, xxii.

It: The revelation of the 0.T. finds
its consummation in the Incarnate
Son ; the promise of God's Presence
with His people is realized in the
Person of the sacrificed and exalted
Christ.
23. l(al ~ 1raA<s ov xp•lav lxn Tov
~Atov l(TA.] A second distinction of
the Holy City. As it needs no material temple, since it is pervaded by
the Presence of God, so it needs no
created light, since the same Presence
irradia~ it °;nce'!-8in~ly. Of. ~ndreas : ,v8a -yap O '1'1'/1/ a,l(a&OO'VVf/1/
V01JTOI/ ,f),ws, alu811Twv cpOlUTT/P"'" ov
xp•la. Sun and moon, the luminaries
of the first creation (Gen. i. 14), have
no place in the second ; cf. Isa. Ix.
19 f. otll( lo-rm uo, ETt O '7AI.OS ,ls cpoos
~p.lpar, ov/Ji &vaTOA~ O'EA~V1JS cpronii uo,
.,.~,, JIVKTU, &;\X EO'l'UI 0'01 Kvpws cpw11
alcJv,ov. The thought recurs in c. xxii.
5 01)1( lxovu,v xp•lav cproTas >..vxvov l(al
cproT011 ~Aiov. No words could more
clearly demonstrate the purely sphitual character of St John's conception
of the New Jerusalem.
For a Rabbinical parallel see Yalkut
Ruben, £ 7. 3 "neque in mundo futuro
necesse habebunt lumen solis interdiu
et lumen lunae noctu."
~ yap M~a TOV 8eov l(TA.] The
Divine Glory, the revelation of tl1e
fulness of the Divine attributes, is the
Sun of the ideal order-"lumen (as
Victorinus eloquently writes) cuius
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splendorem nullus potuerit sensus
cogitare nee lingua proloqui" ; cf. Ps.
xxxv. (xxxvi.) 10 ;,, -rrii <f,wd a-ov
,hJ,opeBa c/Jror. We expect the writer
1:-0 proceed, Kat 1 <TEA~lfl/ mlrijr To
apvlov, but for ~ <TEA~JITJ he writes o
:Xvxvor, perhaps because he shrank
from likening Christ 1:-0 'the lesser light.'
(Gen. i. 16 TOP <f,wrrrijpa ToJJ D,aa-a-w),
perhaps because he "\\ished 1:-0 contrast
the one Lamp which illuminates the
ideal Church with the many Xvx••m of
the churches on earth (L 12, 20).
24. l<at 1r•p11raT~O"OVO"IV Ta lBvri lJ,a
TOV qJwTor ml.-ijr KTA.] Based on Isa.
lx. 3 1<al 1ropevuovrnt {:Jaui>,.,'ir T<p <pwT1
uov, 1<at MIii/ -rfi :Xap1rpo7"'1T< uov. No

such world-wide influence was ever
the lot of the older Jerusalem. Rome
came nearer 1:-0 the ideal in her relation 1:-0 the provinces of the Empire,
and her influence over the countries
where she exercised the rights of
suzerain. But the light of Rome was
in the end to go oat in darkness, as
the Seer foresaw (xviii. 23). The
Church alone possesses an unfailing
source of illumination, which radiates
far beyond her borders. Nations not
yet Christian, or Christian chiefly in
name, reap the benefit of Christian
opinion and Christian standards of
life. Whatever there is in modern
life which promises amelioration of
social evils is probably 1:-0 be ascribed
1:-0 the influence, direct or indirect, of
a dominant Christianity, even where
that influence is most stoutly denied.
On the other hand Ch1istianity derives
certain advantages from contact with

the world. From the fourth century
the Church has received the tribute
of recognition from the State ; the
kings of the ea1-th-not as some of
the Latin commentators suggest, the
"reges sphituales" of her own body,
but secular princes-have heaped
honours upon her. So far hist-Ory has
verified the Seer's forecast, and the
fulfilment continues 1:-0 this day. How
it will accomplish itself when the
ideals of the Church have been realized must be left 1:-0 the future 1:-0
disclose. The words may have reference only 1:-0 the present order, or they
may indicate some gracious purpose of
God towards humanity which has not
yet been revealed : cf. c. xxii. 2 Ta
<pvAAa TOU ~VAOtl Eis 6,pa1rEiav Tm,.,
lBvoov, and the note there.
25. Kai ol "ll"V:Xrov,s avTijr ov ,,,~ KAEtuBroutv ,jp.,pas KTA.) The Seer still

follows, and while he follows w.:pands
Isaiah (Ix. 11 1<al avmx6'fO"OJJTat al "ll"VAa&
O"OV lJ,a "ll"UJITOS', 1µ,pas 1<at JIVl<TOS ov KA£t•
uBquovmt). In the ideal City night is
unknown, because the sun of the Divine
Presence never sets ; cf. Isa. Ix. 20 ov

lJli<TETat o ;;x,os O"Ot •• • Errra, yap
Kvpu:s <TOV c/Joos alc.ivwv. In the hist-Ory

yap

of nations, as in nature, darkness succeeds 1:-0 light, civilization is followed
by outbursts of barbatism. In the
ideal Church no such relapses are
possible ; tlie future holds no Dark
Ages for the City of God. In c. vii. 1 5
71/J-•par 1<al vvKTor savours of the present
condition of the Church, and the vision
there is expressed in the terms of the
present.
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The gates of the New Jerusalem
stand open through the Etenial Day
to allow of the freest ingress and
egress, cf. Jo. x. 9 lit' lµ.ov lav rn,
ElcrD,.8r, ••• £lcr,i>..£vU£TaL ,cal tE£A£VUETat;
the cry brap8qr£, 'lrVAa& alrJvw, (Ps.
xxiii. (xxiv.) 7, 9) is heard no more at
the approach of the King, nor is there
any hasty closing of the portals as an
enemy is seen to be near. 'EicA,lrr817
~ 8vpa (Mt. xxv. ro) has reference to
othe1· circumstances, which can never
occur in the ideal City.
26. ,cal o,crovuw 'n/V M!av ical T~P
TtfJ,~V TOOP l8vrov ,slr atlT11Vl
.A further
presentation of the thought expressed
in ii. 24; cf. Isa. Ix. 5 µ,£ra/3aAli •k ui
1TA.OVTOS" 8a.Adcr0'7)~ ical i8voov 1eal Aarliv.
.As Rome in her time attracted the
merchandise of the world (xviii. I I ff.),
so in days to come all that is best in
human life will flow into the City of
God. The Seer foresees the consecration to the service of Christ, in the
comiug centuries, of art, literature,
and science, of national character and
power, of social and civic life.
27. 1eal o-J p,ry Elcre'A8r, £ls avrryv rrav
1eotvi.v 1e-rA.] In the ideal condition of
the Chm-eh the influx of the nations
with their several offerings will not
bring with it the elements of evil
which hitherto have been associated
with wholesale conversions. The open
gates of the City of Light exclude the
works of darkness; ris ylzp (.Andreas
appositely asks) l(OtV6Jvla ,j,rorl 1rpos
cr,co-ros; Cf. Isa. xxxv. 8 oti p,~ 1rapEA8fJ
lic,i dd0apro~ ; io. Iii. I otiicfr, 1TpO<TTE-

8~<r£Ta& ll,i>..Bli:v Ilia <rov arr,pirµ,l]TO~
ical aicaBapro~ ; Ez. xliv. 9. The reali-

zation of this vision of purity belongs
to the future, but not exclusively so ;
the remark of Primasius: "futuri temporis circumscribit ecclesiam quando
non sicut nunc pennixtos cum bonis
cohabitantes patitur malos" must be
taken with Bede's reservation : "sed
et nunc o'm.nis immundus et mendax
non est in ecclesia." On ico,vov see
Mc. vii. 2, note, and cf. .Acts x.
14 ,rav ICOIPiv ,ea, a,ca8aprov. Here
as in Mc. vii 20, 23 the word has
passed into an ethical meaning ; the
verdict by which Christ 'cleansed all
meats' (ib. 19) leaves moral pollution
the only true 1eowov. 'o no,oov {:laiAvyµ,a
ical ,j,•ullos. Babylon the Great was
fnll of flll,>..vyµ,arn (xvii. 4) ; the New
Jerusalem has no place for the tf3l'J•Avyµ,lvas (xxi. 8). Falsehood, the antithesis of~ cDuj8oa, is no less absolutely
excluded. The .Apocalyptist, who had
experience of pagan life at Ephesus,
loses no opportunity of condemning
its insincerity; cf. xiv. 5, xxi. 8, xxii
1 5. But as the last passage shows,
his exclusion of the insincere from the
City..of God must be limited to those
who are consciously and contentedly
insincere; o ,rou;;v ,t,. is to be interpreted as orf>,">..oov 1eal 1rOIOOV.
,l µ~ oi y•ypaµµ,ivo, ICTA.] 'but only
those whose names are inscribed etc.';
cf. Dan. xii. r. The exception refers
not to o rro,oov fJl'J. ical ,/,., but to all
who seek to enter, as if the sentence
had run o.,J p,~ ,l,d'A.8rJ otillels, ,l µ.,f
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For the ' Book of Life' see iii.

5, note, xx. 1 5, and for the qualifying
rov &p11lov cf. xiii. 8, note.
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I

.a..g,,, ,,,,,,

torum erunt." See especially Jo. vii. 38
(
,
' , , IJ' "
t
,1...1.
0 'r.'LOTE~c,:11 f:S' EJJ.E, 1<.,a ro~,01:_E11r '1} ;ypa-r,,,
11'0Taµ,01 EK T'7S 1<01A1as avrov p•vuovuu,

v/Jaros (oollTOf, The explanation which
The Seer is now follows ib. 39 (TOV'l"O a.1 .r'ITEII rr,pl
shewn by the Angel (xxi. 9) the in- TOV 11'JJEVp,aror oJ •µ•A),,_ov Aaµ,/:lavflV
terior Qf the City. The vision com- ol 1rllTT€VITaJITE~ .ls avrov) leaves 110
bines that of Ezekiel xlvii. 1-12 with doubt how the metaphor was unthe account of Eden in Gen. ii. 9 ff., derstood by the school of St John,
adding certain new features. In Gen. and may therefore be taken to inl. c. the river issues from Eden and terp1·et the present passage. The
is parted into four heads ; in Ezekiel River of Life which 'gladdens the
a stream issues from its source in City of God' is the gift of the Spirit
the Temple-rock, and running east- which followed the Ascension and
wards presently becomes a river too which, once bestowed, remains with
deep to be forded; the river makes the Church for ever (Jo. xiv. 16).
its way to the Dead Sea, which it con- Anµ,1rp611 ols ,cpvtTTahhov (v. 1), sparkling
verts into fresh water, and on its banks lfke, rock c11'stal; c!- iv. 6 IJ~Aa<rua.;•
there grow fruit trees which bear oµ.oia KpvCTTaAh'!'· E,c,rop•voµ•vov EiC
throughout the year. In St John's Toil IJpovov KTA..: the River of the lifevision the rive1· issues from the Throne giving Spirit issues forth out of the
of God and of the Lamb, which has Throne, or, as Andreas explains, t,c roii
taken the place of the Temple (cf. xxi. IJ,ov ,cat 1TaTpos i1C,rop,v6µ0011, Kal a,a
22 with xxii. 3); and it waters not the
rov dpviov. The words, however, canwildernes:s but the City itself (et: Ps. not be used with any confidence in the
x!v. (x}vi.) 5 rof 1TO;aµov -::a DPJ;:1µ.ara Filioque controversy, for it is the mis•vcf,pmvovCTw T'7JJ 1ro>.,v Tov IJE01J), and sion of the Spirit rather than His
the fruit trees which grow on its eternal Procession which is in view
banks are identified with the Tree of here, as indeed it probably is even in
Life which grew in the primaeval Jo. xv. 26. For the patristic interpretation see History oftlte Doctrine
Paradise.
For tliwp (wijr see vii. 17, xxi. 6, of the Procession, p. 8, note.
xxii. 17, notes. The conception of a . . '0 IJp6vo~ TOV IJ,ov ,cal TOV dpvlov
river of the water of life appears (v~. 1, 3) is a startling expression;
already in Joel iii. I 8 1r11y~ l~ "oi'.,cov elsewhere the Lamb is lv µiu'l' or
K1Jplov e!EAEVCTETat, Zech. xiv. 8 ,cal Ell &va Jl,<CTOII 'TOV IJpovov (v. 6, vii. 17),
rfi ~µ/pi iK•ivr, lt•AEV<TETal i!liwp (0011 and O1<alJ~p.•vor lrrl TOV IJpo1101J is the
i! 'J,povuah~p., and Ez. xlvii. 9 ,cal Almighty Father as distinguished
Eurat 'lriiua ,Yvxt/ r<dv C~v Tfilv Etc.- .from the Incamate Son (v. 13, vi. 16,
C£0vrwv, l1rl 1Tllvra f<J,' A ~v l1rtA.8r, vii. 10). But cf. iii. 21, where the
El<Ei o rromp.6s-, ,~IT€Tal ; et: Sanhedr. glorified Christ is represented as the
t: 100. r "Deus producturus est Father's <rvv/Jpovos, and see note there.
fluvium ex saucto sanctol'Ulll iuxta
2. Iv µE<T<? r,js wA.aTEla, uVrijs- ,cai.
quern omnia genera fructmm1 delica- rov ,roTllflov KTA.] WH., following
I.

,cal

iJliaror (wijr ,er>..]

1TOTap,6v

XXII. 2]
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Matthae~ connect Jv µ.,urp rijr ,.-)1..
atlriir with v. I (cf. R.V. "he shewed
me a river.. .in the midst of the street
thereof"), and govern .,-oii ,roraµ.oii
by ivnii0,v Kai iKE'i0Ev (R.V. "on this
side of the 1iver and on that"). But
if the words '" µ.eurp KTA. belonged
to v. 1, they would more naturally
precede l3Et~•11 than follow .-oii apvlov.
Moreover, though the adverbs iVTEv6,11
Kal ilc•W•v may have a prepositional
force (cf. e.g. Jos. ix. 6 (viii. 33) ;,,(J,11
Kal lv0,11 (iW~~ Mft,,) Tijr K1/30>T0ii,
Da1L xii. 5 Th. Eis- ,,,.,..veEV rov
xd:Xovs- .-oii 1rornµoii), yet their position after ,-oii ,rOTaµ.oii suggests that
they are used here adverbially as in
Ex. xxvi. 13 J,rl ,-?, ,rXa-yia Tijs <rK11vijs;,,9,. Kitl lv0,11; Ez. xlvii 7 (the basis
of the present passage) b,v<Jpa wo'A.Xa
ucpo3pa lv(J,11 Kal lv(J,11; ib. 12 J,,.) Toii
x•D..ovr mJ.-oii [116,11 Kal l116,v. On the

whole, then, the usual punctuation
seems preferable, and we may translate "between the street of the City
and the river, on this side and- mi
that": for tv p.•uq,=&va µ{uo11cf. c. v. 6,
note. The picture presented is that
of a river flowing through the broad
street which intersects the city, a row
of trees being on either bank. The
precise phrase i11nii6,v Kal iKEW,11 is
quoted by Wetstein from Aelian N.A.
ii. 4, ix. 34, xiii 2 3.
~?JAOII {;ooijs ,rowii11 Kap,ro(Ji; a,.;a,Ka
KTA.] Cf. Ez. xlvii. 12 Kal i,rl rnii
x•lAovs- avTDV lv(J,,, Kal lv0,11· ,ra11 gvXov

{:JpcJu,µ011 •. •o;;a; µ11 lK'J..{,rr, 6 Kap,roi; at1rov· Tijs Ka&IIOT1JTD!/ avroii (<iAAOl/" Els- TO(Jl/
p.ijvas avroii, cf. M.T. 1~~1Q7) ,rprorofJo)u/un.
Andreas well remarks :
ov yap aµaprlas E(J"Tal XEtf'<illl fKE'i,
cfwX'A.0011 po~11 d11a-y,ca{;c.w ,rauxrn1 rct Tijs{;ooijs biv3pa, Ka06JS- op,7,µ,v (1'1/f'Epov.
For gv>..011 = bivbpo11 (vypov EvXov,
Le. xxiii. 31) and the phrase g. (;c.,ijs,
see ii. 7, note; like 'ril in Gen. i. I I f.,
!vXov is here clearly collective, since

there are trees on either side of the
1iver. Andreas : l0os be rfi -ypa<f,fi
'lfoAAaxoii

avrl

tv"A.0011 'll"OAArov £1/11(6)$'

The twelve fruits, one
for each month, are suggested by
Ezekiel l. c. and familiar to later
Jewish writers, e.g. Shemoth rabba
15 "tempore futuro ... Deus faciet
arbores quae quovis mense fructus
ferant; homo vero qui de illis comedet
sanabitur." It is not clear whether
twelve crops of fruit are intended or
"twelvemanneroffruits"(A.V., R.V.);
the latter idea lends itself well to
the symbolism of the passage, for
the one ''fruit of the Spirit" is manifold in its varieties (Gal. v. 22).
The fruits of the Tree of Life are
doubtless life-supporting (Gen. iii.
22) and intended for the service of
the citizens of the New Jernsnlem;
see v. 14, and cf. Ez. xlvii. 12 EO'Tm o
Kap,ros a,).,-,7,11 .ls fJpwu,v, Enoch XXV. 5
gv"A.011 KaAE1v.

6 ,cap1r6~ aJroL' Tots- EKAEKToi.~ flr (uJ1v,
,ls f3opa11. But the tree is not only
"good for food" (Gen. iii. 6); its
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leaves have therapeutic properties the meaning of Kara0Eµ.a here; no
(Ez. l. c.) ; the LXX. rendering dvd- execrated or execrable person or thing
shall be found in the Holy City; cf.
{Jautr avrrov dr vylnav is obscure,
but our writer has access to another v. 15. The form of the thought is from
version or to the Heh., and rightly Zech. xiv. r 1 lzva0,µa (C~tl) ol!K t<TTm
translates i1~~it1> ~n~;i, by i.:al .,;, ln, Kai Karo11<1J<rn 'IEpovuaA~p. 7rE1rot8aTw,;. ITiiv adds to the strength of
{pVAAa elr 8,pa1nla11. The therapeutic
work of Christ (Le. ix. r r roiJr xp•lav the negative ; nothing of the sort
remains in the New Jerusalem; con<'xowar 8,pa1r,lar laro) i& continued on
its spiritual side at least by the Church, trast Gen. iii. I 9.
Kat O Bpa1,o,; rov Bwv KTA.] The
and may find in a future order opportunities at present unsuspected. As Throne of God, when first revealed
in c. xxi. 24, 26, the Seer seems to fore- to the Seer, was seen through a door
cast the presence of <'81111, nations not opened in Heaven (iv. 1); now he
yet included among the citizens of sees it in the Holy City which is
the New Jerusalem, even after the descending to the earth, and on it sits
Parousia, but the inference is too not the Father only but the Incarnate
uncertain to be used for a dogmatic and glorified Son (t1. r, note). In
purpose. "He may I"Cfer only to the Christ the Church has within her
functions of the Church in the present that which makes the chief glory of
state; so far as she fulfils her true Heaven, the revealed Presence of
office she is the healer of the diseases God.
of humanity.
3, 4. Kol oI llovAot mlrov AaTpn!uov3. «al 'ITav 1e.ara8£µ,a oVJC Eura, £,-'j <T<V avr,ji KrA.] To the final revelation
KaTa0•11.11. is without example in
of God there corresponds a perfected
Biblical Greek, though Kara0eµarl(n11 service ; where the Throne is always
occurs in Mt. xxvi. 74 as the equivalent in sight the service must be pet·~
.of Mc.'s dva0,µ.ari(w,, and the noun petual : cf. vii. 15 Eluh, lvwmov "l'OV
is used in Did. 16 uwB~<TOIITai d1ro TOV 8po11ov roii Bwv, ,cal AarpEVOV<TLII mlT<p
< ,
\
\
,
...
...
,
.,..
1<ara8iµaror. It is perhaps somewhat
TJl'Epar l(QL VVl<TOS • II T<f' VO<f' OVTOV.
stronger than dva0eµ.a (Andreas : Kar' 1Cal oKa8qµ,vor l1rl TOV Bpavov <TK1JV6><TE£
l1rlrauw Eipiju0m voµl(oµ,v KaraBEµa),
l1r' avrov-.-a vision which is now seen
an 'execration' and not simply a to find its fulfilment in the New
'ban.' 'Ava0Eµ.a may be either the Jerusalem. On Aarp,vEw see the
sentence pronounced, as in the phrase note on the passage just quoted.
dva0tfµ.ari dva0Eµarl(w, (Deut. xiii I 5f., "O,j,o,,.,-a, ro 1rp&uw1rov avroii promises
Acts xxiii. 14), or the object on which to the Church in her ideal state a
it is laid (Deut. vii. 26 (3lJi>-.vyµan privilege denied to the Lawgiver of
(3/M,vfn, OTL dva811µa (dva8,µ,a, AF)
the O.T.; cf. Ex. xxxiii. 20, 23 ov
luTw ), cf. Rom. ix. 3, r Cor. xii. 3, xvi.
llv111J<Tfl
µov ro 1rpouw1rov • 011 y;,p
22, Gal. i. 8 f. Probably the latter is
,,~ 'tllr, /J.vBpw,ror ro 1rpouw1rav µov KUt

la.,,,
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4

E7rl

OVK E<rrl.P ifKE(.

,~O'ETUl. ... i),l,y Ta J,rlu@ µ,ov, ,-6 a€
'll"pou@'ll"OV µ.ov o-Jrc &<jJ81uETa[ uoi. A

need of lamplight, and sunlight they
have none.'

reversal of this positive bar to complete fellowship with God seems to be
foreshadowed in Ps. xvi. (xvii.) I 5 ly,l,
a,E b, a,rcmorruvn &fB{iuol-',a' ;~ 'll"P_.OU-

Kal {3au,.'AEVuovu,v £ls- roVs- alCOva-"' r©v
alolvwv contrasts the eternal reign of

(J)'fl"q>

uov· xopTauB.,uoµ.ai ,., T'f otp87Jvm

(ri?Q:;t) Ti/II M~av uov, but see Kirkpatrick and Briggs ad l. To see God
is the reward of purity, and conversely
the sight of God in Christ will perfect
the process of purification (Mt. v. 8,
I Jo. iii. 2 ff.).
Kal TO 6110µ,a a~Toii E1rl rWv µerMrrwv
aJT<;;V, Of. Andreas: mn-l TOV xpvuov
'll"ETdAov Oil 1rdAat o tlpxupd,~ ltpopH ;
Bede : " confessio nominis sancti,
nunc inter hostes servata, tune
victores in patria glorificat." Entire
consecration to the service of God
is however the leading idea of the
metaphor; see cc. iii. 12, xiv. 1,
notes.
5. Kai i;VE oVK luTat €rt, ,cat oVK
lxovuw x_p,iav KTA,] See xxi. 23, 25,
notes; the Seer repeats like a refrain
the absence of night in the ideal City,
and the supersession of light, natural
or artificial, by the revelation of the
glory of God. The more difficult reading <pw~ ~Alov (sc. oul{ ix_ovu,v) adds
force to this refrain: 'they ham no

the saints with the limited reign of
c. XX. 4 lflau,"A.rnuav /-'ETO. Tov xp,UTov
xDua :T1/, ib. 6 flaui"A.,vuovuiv µ....-'
avTOV Ta xD1.ta 1T7],
Pote11tially,
indeed, they were reigning even in
the first century (cf. v. JO flau,"A.<vovu,v
l'll"t T~~ yfis), but neither the first
century nor the fourth witnessed a
full or permanent realization of the
Regnum Dei, which is reserved for
the Church in her perfect state.
Perfect service will be accompanied
by perfect sovereignty-will be perfect sovereignty. The beauty of the
sequenceAaTp<vuovu,v ••• {3arnA•vuo11uw

has been finely caught bythe Gregorian
phrase " cui servire regnare est."
Interpreters of the Apocalypse who
recognize its prophetic character
differ widely with regard to the
reference of this final vision. Does
the New Jerusalem belong wholly to
the future, or is its fulfilment to be
sought in the present life of the
Church 1 Augustine (de cfo. Dei xx.
17) denounces the latter view in no
measured terms: "hoe de isto tempore
accipere quo regnat [sc. ecclesia] cum

6
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rege suo mille annis impudentiae
nimiae mihi videtur ... quis vero tarn
sit ab!,urdus et obstinatissima contentione vesanus, qui audeat affirmare in
huius mortalitatis aerumnis, non dico
populum sanctum, sed unumquemque
sanctonnn ... nullas habentem lacrymas
et dolores ?... In hoe quoque libro ...
obscura multa dicuntur ...verum in
his verbis ubi ait Absterget Deus
omnem lacrymam ah oculis eorum
etc., tanta luce dicta sunt de saeculo
futuro ... ut nulla debeamus in littcris
sac1is quaerere vel legere manifesta,
si haec putaverimus obscura." Even
a stronger case might be made out
for a purely 'futurist' view ; in its
favour may be urged the place which
the vision occupies in the order of the
Book (but see note on xx. r); the
difficulty of finding an approximately
complete counterpart to it in the
history of the Christian Society ; the
writer's use of the future tense in xxi.
24 ff., xxii. 3 ff. On the other hand
it cannot be denied that there is
much in the picture which fulfils itself
to a greater or less extent in the
present expe1ience of Christendom,
if allowance is made for the idealism
which characterizes the thought and
language of Apocalyptic prophecy.
Perhaps it is in this last consideration that the solution of the difficulty
is to be found. The Holy City which
passes before the mind of St John is
the Ideal Church as conceived in the
purpose of God and to be realized in
His own time. So far as this conception is purely spiritual, the powers
by which it can be converted into
actuality have been in the possession
of the Church from the first, and the
results are manifest in the moral
triumphs of Christianity. Already
the many colours of the New J erusalem and the flashes of its crystal
luminary may be seen by those whose

130

1

AO,YOL 7rUT'TOt Kai aA.11-

aJf••• 3~ arm'

eyes are not closed against the
heavenly vision ; men slake their
thirst in the River, and nations find
healing in the leaves of the Tree.
But as a whole the ideal is still far
above us, nor will it be reached until
a new age has been inaugurated by
the Lord's Returu.
XXII. 6-20. EPILOGUE : LAST
WORDS 01'' THE ANGEL, THE SEER, AND
THE LORD.
6. ical ,l1riv µ,a,
oi
m<rrol

Oorn, Xoyo,

ic-rA.] The visions of the Apocalypse
are now ended ; they have reached
their climax in the New Jerusalem.
It remains for the Seer to report
the parting utterances of some of the
personae dramatis, and this is done
in the disjointed manner which characterizes much of the la~ter portion of
the Book ; it is often difficult to distinguish the speakers, or to trace the
connexion of the thought. ·
The first speaker (m,. 6 f.) is doubtless the hierophant angel of xxi. 9,
r 5, xxii. I. The sayings which he
pronounces to be 'faithful and true'
(xxi. 5, note) are, as the sequel shews,
the teachings of the entire Book, and
not only the noble words with which
the last of its visions has just ended
(mi. 3-5). The ical which follows is
quasi-' epexegetic': these sayings are
faithful and true, seeing that they constitute a message which the Almighty
Himself has sent through His angel.
There is a reference here, as in more
than one other phl"3.'le in the Epilogue,
to the Prologue (i. 1-3); the words
alitm "TOtf ao,,Ao,f av-rav & a.i y£vecr8a,
Iv -raxn are repeated verbatim from
i. I. 'o dp,or o (J.of is doubtless the
Eternal Father, as in i. 8, iv. 8, xi. 17,
xv. 3, xvi. 7, xviii. 8, xix. 6, xxi. 22,
xxii. 5. Here He is o 8£of .,.,;;., 1rv£vµa-rc,w
.,.,;;., rrpo<f,'lnl.v, the God from Whom
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prophetic inspiration proceeds, Who
is the Source of prophetic gifts ; cf.
Arethas: TOVTO yap fJo-rfAETat 7raptUT?JJ

a,a TOV 'Kvptos Truv '/l"VEVP,trr@v,' OOO"'ll"Epel
D..eyn1 'Kvp1os TOV 7rpocf,11Tt1<.0V xaplu-

p.aTos.' For 7rvevp.aTa in this sense
<if. I Cor. xii. 10 c'luucp,uns 7rvevp.aT@v,
xiv. 12 {;11A@Tal lUTE 'll"VEVµaT@V, and
ib. 32 7rvevp.aTa 1rpocf,11Tciiv '11"pocf,11m'is
woTau<reTat. The 7rvevµaTa 7rpocf,,,,-,iv
are not to be identified with the l'll"Ta
7rPEVp.aTa of i. 4, v. 6, which are before
the Divine Throne, and are the Eyes
of the Lamb ; they are the natural
faculties of the Prophet;;, raised and
quickened by _the Holy Spirit, but
still under human contro~ and standing in a creaturely relation to God.
Of. Num. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16 o Bebi. T<iiv
?TVE"Vf'aT{l)JI

,cal

1T6.U1]s

('~7)

uapK.l,r,

where the phrMe is used in reference
to human life in general. The Enochic
"Lord of the Spirits" (Enoch xxxvii. 2
et passim) has quite another meaning;
see Charles ad loc., and cf. 2 Mace. iii.
24 o,-,;;,, rrvev11aT@v ical 7rao'1/S' i~ovulai.
tvvaUT~S'.

It is noteworthy that even in the
visions of this book, which came to
him when he was apparently alone in
Patmos, St John associates himself
with the whole body of the Christian
Prophets. The esprit de corps thus
revealed is interesting ; at the same
time it is to be observed that he does
uot isolate the prophetic order from

the rest of the Christian Society ; if
in the first instance the message
comes to the Prophets only, it comes
to them for the benefit of the Church
at large (see Mc. iv. 21 f., note); it is
their duty to communicate it to all
the Servants of God. For 7r-pocf,ij,-a,.
see x. 7, xi. r 8, xvi. 6, xviii. 20, 24,
xxii. 9 ; and for aovAot, i. I' ii. 20,
vii. 3, xix. 2, 5, xxii. 3, notes.
7. 1ml lc'lov lpxoµm mxil /C1'A.] The
Voice of Christ is heard behind, or
speaking through, the voice of His
angel For this parenthetical lao~
lpxop,a, cf. xvi. I 5, xxii. 12, 20 ; TnXV,
suggested here by the Angel's lv
Taxe,, is added in ii. 16, iii. I 1, and
below m,. 12, 20. On lpxea-Ba, in this
Book see vi. 1, note.
The beatitµde which follows is here,
as in xvi. I 5, part of Christ's utterance ; it is a repetition in a shorter
form of i. 3, so that the Book ends
as it began, with a felicitation of
its devout students. On o T1/p«w
Primasius well observes : " 'servai-e'
<licit hie reverenter credere et purioris vitae proposito custodire.'' Tou
fJ,fJ>..lov ,-ovrnv points to the all but
completed roll on the Seer's knee ;
throughout the Apocalypse he has
represented himself as writing his
impressions at the time (cf. x. 4
~µ.>..>..ov ypdcjiew), and his task is now
nearly ended.
8 f. «dyO> 'Iru&»VJ]S' 0 d1e0Voov Kal fJAl1rro11 .
TaiiTa KTA.] As at the beginning of
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the Book (i. 1, 4, 9), the author gives
his name, without any distinguishing
title, as Dionysius of Alexandria had
alreiadyobserved(Eus.Jl.E.vii.25): on
µ,Ev oJv l@&VJl11f fu"Tlv OTaVTa -ypU<J>on,,.
avT4i AE}'Oll'I"! ITIITT<vrlo11· 7TOIOS aJ ot'l"o!,
/1311Xo11. The writer claims, however,
to be the Seer himself (o UK. KaL
fJA.i,rwv); cf. Dan. xii. 5, 8, LXX. Kal ellJ011
1

lyrl, ~avt~A ... Ka1 lyJ ~Kovua.

Taiira,

the things which the Angel had just
shewn him (cf. infr. nii lJ£,1<11Vo11Tos
µ,o, raii.,-a), i.e. the revelation of the
New Jerusalem. So astounding was
this whole vision, the crowning glory
of the Book, that the Seer forgets
the warning he has recently received
(xix. 10), and again prostrates himself
before the Angel The commentators
offer alternative explanations, e.g.
Primasius writes : "aut semel factum
iteravit...aut magno visionum stupore
perculsus adorare se iter1J.m voluisse
confitetur." There ill nothing in the
context to justify the supposition
that St John believed himself to be
worshipping Christ ; though the angel
had spoken the words laov lpxoµ,a,
.,-axil in the person of Christ, yet the

Seer knew him to be one of the
bearers of the Seven Bowls (xxi. 9).
Still less can it be maintained that it
is Christ Who refuses the worship;
here, as in c. xix., it is the cult of ang~lic
beings that the Apocalyptist wishes to
discourage by the example of his own
repeated lapse; see notes on xix. 10.
Too11 r11pov11r@V KTA. is repeated from
v. 7 and answers to .,..,,, lxon@11 .,.~,,
µapTVplav:111u,oii in xix. I?·
,

JO. Kat AEyn µo• M71 urppay,u'[Js
.,-ovr J1.6'yo11s KTA.] The Angel continues ; on this 1<al X.iyn see xix. 9,

note. His instruction is exactly the
reverse of that which is given -to
Daniel (viii. 26 ~~ l1tOiJ Ohl? Ml;!~)
0 1:;l'l 0 1r.>:7; cf. xii. 9 t:l 1Ql'.)!:'.'1 0 19~1?
'ri?. np-ip C:llit1V; LXX. KflAVo/011 Ta
"Trpourayp.arn Kal u<jipay,uat 'l"O {31fJJ1.lov

l@s 1<aipoii UVIITEAelas: et: v. 4). But the
circumstances are dtiferent--indeed,
they are reversed; as Milligan well says,
"it was not a time" now "for sealing
up, but for breaking seals"; the end
was not, as in Daniel's case (see Driver
on Dan. l.c.), far off, but at hand,
almost within sight. Therefore the
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prophecy of this book is to be left
open for all who will to read; nay, the
hearing imd reading of the book (i 3,
xxii. 7), and so far as may be, the study
of its mysteries (xiii. 18, xvii. 9), are to
be warmly encouraged. The Incarnation had b1·ought the season for the
fuliilment of God's purposes relatively near, even before the end of the
first century; cf. i 3, note. On the
practice of sealing books, to keep
their contents secret, see c. v. 1, note.
Only in reference · to one detail in
this Book is the Seer directed '1,cppay,uov•• •,.;, •• •ypaf11s (x. 4); the rest is
for the ears and eyes of all Christians.
II. J &aucoov &a,KIJUOTCd ;n KTA.]
Daniel is still in view; cf. Dan. xii 10

cwn ~tt'~7iJl

t1 1~1.. J,7~i;,~,

ux.

[..,s &v••• &y,auBfu, rroAAo~ Kal &µapTCdUW ol aµaprulXol (Th. avoµ1uc.,uw
iivoµo,); perhaps the Apooelyptist has
also in mind Ez. iii 27 J dKovc.,v aKovir"'
Kol OWT£IB0011 a1m6£{rc.,. In Daniel the

sense seems to be that the great trial
which Antiochus was the means of
bringing upon the Jewish people,
while it exercised a purifying influence
upon the faithful, would but confirm
the disloyal in their wickedness ; see
Driver ad loc. While this thought
may not be entirely absent from the
present passage, another is more
prominent. It is not only trne that
tl1e troubles of the last days will tend
to fix the character of each individual
according to the habits which he has
already formed, but there will come
a time when change will be impossible-when no further opportuuity
will be given for repentance on the
one hand or for apostasy on the other.
In the imagination of the Seer the
moment has been reached when the
S. R.

/3t/3Mou
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79 or, o Ka.1pos

I

49

91

al aeth Cypr Prim

II o a.o<Kwv ao,K17cra.ru1] o avoµas a110µ"1J<Taru1

Master of the house has arisen and
shut the door, and those that ru·e without will knock in vain (Mt. xxv. 10,
Le. xiii. 25); men can then no longer
recede from the position which they
have chosen to take up. Cf. Andreas:
Ws av ein-o, "'EKaOTo~ Tti tipiuK.OIJ a~oi
1J'Ol1JUaT6> . oV fJ,a,6) -n}v 'ITpoalpeo-,;,
and the caution added by Arethas :
oil 1rporporrry TOVTo, aAX' l'A.eyxotl -riifl
tKCWTOV rrpos &, l(ai f:Jo6Xo,ro /,pµijs.
'o &a,Koov, he whose habit it is to do
wrong, 'the wrong-doer,' with special
reference perhaps to the persecutor
-so at least the sufferers in the
Viennese troubles Widerstood it; cf:
Eus. H.E. v. I: rov 'l'}'ff'<JVO/l Kai Tov
39µov ,.;, /Jµotoll els ~µar aal I("' s
lrrilJEiKvvµi11c.,11 µ'iuos, %11a ,i ypa<p~
7TAIJprolJjj 'O avoµos dvoµl]uarc., o'n Kai
0 -'lKaios a&11:a1c.,B,p-c., ht.. 'o f.,vrrap6s,
the representative of another class,
the immoral pagan or reprobate ; the
dlJ11,oov may be scrupulously mora~ the
pvrrapatl disregards purity of life or
even common decency ; for the word
and its cogftates see Zech. iii 3 ;.,.
3E3vµivos lµclr,a pvrrap& (tl~~i~); Job
xiv. 4 Tfr yap KaBapos ;ura. drr6 pV7TOV;
aXX' o.JOeis; Jae. i 21 ,l1,o/Nµ£vo1
rroutW pv1,aplav, with Dr Mayor's note.
The aorist.a (d3iKquarc.,, f.,vrravB?r"',
not ,1.a,K£frc.>, pvrrawluOc.,) indicate the
fixity of the state into which the
aa<K,;;., and the pvrrap6~ have entered ;
there is henceforth no break in the
downward course, which is indeed
viewed as a single act; cf. Blass, Gr.
p. 194 f. Fixity in good is in like
manner to be attained when the end
comes; the just (the opposite character to o d3,Koo11) and the saint (the
opposite to o f.,vrrapos) will enter on a
permanent life of righteousness and
20
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II om Kai. o p111rripos p111rttP01JTW en A r 20 H 33 35 68 97 (hah 1:tQ minpl vg
syrr) I pv1rwOww l:t 18* 31 OrJ ptnrttpEvOww 53mg a1"1430 Ar pv1rripw011Tw 13 92 I
om ET& 2°, 3°, 4° me I /i1,ca,wirv11ri11 1ro•ritrttTw] 011<a1wOriTw 38 79 ".g"1• 11 P"' 5, 8 (iustijicetur)
me.id ep Vienn ap Eus KttOa(!l,irO,rrw Or (cum o Ktt9apos pro o il1Ktt<0s)
12 1ilov] pr
1e·cu I aeth I a.1roilov11,u] a.1ro/ioOri11ri, l:t* I ws TO •no11 eirn" ttVTov 1:tA 21 (38) syr] ws To
•(Y't• e<TTtt1 rivTov (vel a.UT011 e<TTai) Q (1) 13 30 35 49 91 92 94 96 97 98 a1P1410 (Andr)
(Ar) 1<aTa Ta •(Y'ta (vel To •P'Yov) aUTov 79 vg me syrP (aeth) Cypr anonaus Prim
13 e-yw] +equ vgcl•demtu*to!JiP"' me arm1 aeth

of holiness. It is not, of course, implied by the separate mention of o
<3{Kaioi; and ,l &yw, that righteousness
and holiness can be divorced ; the
true &yioi; is always {3[,caws, and the
a,1emo~ is, in the perfect state at least,
&yw~; the two qualities were united
in the Son of Man (.Acts iii. 14 ,-~11
ay,011 ,cal lll,ca1011), and will be united
in all who are finally His; but they
are kept apart here for the sake
~f th? antithesis to , ,I dllm,'iv,, o
pmrapos. For /l1,cmo<TVIIIJII 'ffo111craroo
the Viennese letter quoted above
has lJ,,cmooOrin", a reading which Zahn
(Gesch. d. NTlichen Kanons, i. 201)
pronounces "gewiss urspriinglich,"
and which certainly bas much to
recommend it; if we accept it, the
sense will be 'let him be held
righteous' (Vulg. iustificetur), which
corresponds with <fy,au0riToo, 'let him
be held to be hallowed.' On the
other band it is perhaps more
probable that ll,rcm0<T11111JII 'ffo,11uarw,
which answers to dll,1e11uaroo as ayiau8,jToo to pv1ra118riTw, has been changed
to ll1,ca,00°'7rw in order to balance
,ry,au0riTw. Primasius strangely renders: "iustus autem iustiora faciat,
similiter et sanctus sanctiora," although above he rightly gives: "qui
persevemnt nocere noceant, et qui
in sordibus est sordescat adhuc."
12. lllav epxoµa, Taxv, «al oµ,u0&i:
f'OV ,..,.• lµov ICTA.] The Voice of Christ

comes in parenthetically, as in 'll. 7 ;
see note there. He speaks as the
Steward of the great M,u0a'ffo<3a'T'7i;,
Who in the eventide of the world
will call the labourers to receive their
· day's wages (Mt. xx. 8); see xi. 18,
note. Though the µ1<T0os is one and
the same iµ all cases, its value to the
individual worker varies according to
the work be has done-a principle
which is steadily maintained throughout Scripture (Ps. lxi. 13, Job xxxiv.
II f., Isa. xL 14, lxii. I I (=), Mc.
xiii. 34, Rom. ii. 5, Apoc. ii. 23,
xx. 12 f.) ; cf. Clem. Cor. xxxiv. 3,
Bam. xxi. 3, and see N. T. in the
Apostolic Fathers, pp. 17, 58. The
use of µ,uOoi; to represent the gratuitous (Rom. vi. 23) and spiritual compensations of the future life belongs
to the circle of ideas associated with
Kvp,os, llecnr6-r11s, lJoiiXos, lpyar11s. 'o
p.,u06r p,ov, 'the reward which it

belongs to Me to give' (2 Tim. iv. 8);
contrast o p.. vµoi11, Mt. v. 12 (a.J,-oiv,
Mt. vi. 2, 5, 16; ailTov, Mc. ix. 41),
'the reward which ye (they, be) shall
receive.' Mer' iµoii, c£ Isa. xL 10 laov
,cvp,o, Kvpws- P,ETa laxvos epxerai•.• l&~
ii µ.,u0bs ailToV µ.er' UVTOV ; ib. lxii. ~ 1;
laov o(TOOT'}P (TO& ,rapayE')IOJIEJ/ •xwv TOO
.1avrov µ,u0&v.
The inf. d,ro/lovvai

expresses the purpose for which the
reward is brought (cf. Blass, Gr.
p. 223), so that it is nearly equivalent
to lva drrollcj> ; foicmp strikes a note
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14 o, 'll'hVPOVT<S -ras
O"To:\.as avTwv t,:A (7) 38 vg aetbutr Atb•1d Prim Fulg vg•1enp.. 4, 5 ( +in sanguine agni)]
o, 1rowvvTer Tar evTo:\.as a11To11 Q r30 alP 1 me eyrr Tert (qui ex pTaecepti& agunt) Cypr
anon•ug Prjm•1d Andr Ar o, T'1]povPTes T. e. a11To11 arm4 I '1/ efovo-ta avrwv] + wt Be '1/
Etovo-,a l;,t* (delevit t,:•.•)

often heard in this Book (ii. 23, vi. u,
XL 13).,
13. ty,l, Tb /0.cpa Ka& Tb ,J KTX.] Cf.
xxi. 6 Jy,1, To ?u..cpa Ka, T;, J, 1 dpxq Kal
Tb T<Aos, in which is now inserted from
i. 17, ii. 8, o 7rpwTo, /COi o luxaTo,.
While o 'll'pwTos KTA. is applied only
to Christ, this is the only occasion on
which He receives the great title To
to..cpa Kai To J,, It is the crowning instance in this Book of the attribution
of Divine prerogatives to the Incarnate Son ; only ol;v Kat a?v seems to
be withheld from the Son, perhaps
because it represents the underived
Source of the Divine Life. On the
meaning of Tb tl>..cpa Kal To cJ as applied to our Lord cf. Tert. de monog.
5 (quoted in note on c. i. 8). The
phrase is applicable in many senses,
but perhaps it is used here with
· special reference to our Lord's place
in human history. As creation owed
its beginning to the Word of God, so
in His incarnate glory He will bring
it to its consummation by the Great
.A.ward. He is the dpx11yos /COi TEAEl61TTJS of faith (Heb. xii. 2), and not less
truly the dpxq Kat T<Aos of all life.
14. ,-,.a1<.apto, ol ,rAVIIOVTH T{lj/ UToAb.,
ailTco11 Kr11..] The reading is not altogether easy to determine. Perhaps
it is slightly more probable that
nhyNONT€CT6.CCT0A6.C arose out of
noioyNT€CT6.C€Toi\6.c, than that the
reverse occun-ed ; on the other hand,
the documentary evidence is decidedly

in favour of the former, and it is against
the latter that the nse of the J ohannine writings almost invariably supports the phrase T'l]pliv T(Jj/ lvTOAllS (so
Jo. xiv. 15, 21, xv. 10, 1 Jo. ii 3f., iii
22, 24, v. 3, Apoc. xii. 17, xiv. 12-the
sole exception is I Jo. v. 2, where
1ro1•<11 .-. t. occurs) ; moreover, the
prepossessions of the scribes would
have favoured ,rowvvr•s T,h· tvro:i..&s
rather than ,rAv11011TEs T{ls uToAas.
Upon the whole, then, ,r:\.v11011Tu KTA.
may with some confidence be preferred ; and it yields an admirable
sense.
This, the final beatitude of the
Apocalypse, deals with the issues of
the higher life. They who wash the
robes of the inner life from the
pvrrapla of the world by faith in the
Sacrifice of our Lord (vii. 14, note)
shall win the right of access to the
Tree of Life and of entrance into the
City of God; ,-,.alCapw, ol 'lrAVIIOVT.-l/ ...
is but another version of ,-,.aKapw1 ol
KaBapol Ty Kapa£~, on mlTol TOIi e.;,,,
~,J,ovTai., interpreted in the light of
the Cross. "Iva E°uTat ... otal.. .Elo-iXB"'u,v: 'blessed are they ... that the right
shall be theirs ...and they may enter'
(Benson)-a mixture of constructions
observed already in c. iii. 9; the future
after iva is frequent in this Book (vi 4,
II, ix. 5, 20, xiii. 12, xiv. 13), and ifit
is to be distinguished in meaning from
the conjunctive, it may point to the
certainty, the actuality, of the result,
20-2
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while the conjunctive suggests that
there are conditions which must be
fulfilled first.
On the Tree of Life see "'· 2, and
c. ii 7, notes. The Vision of the New
Jerusalem places the Paradise of God
in the heart of the City, so that right
of access to the Tree implies right of
entrance into the City, and the entrance must precede the access. If
in this passage the right of access is
mentioned first, it is probably with
the view of laying the emphasis upon
the greater right, which indeed includes all. On""· u-v>.oouw see xxi 12:
the dative is instrumental, the gatetowers being regarded as the means
of entrance.
I 5. lt.-., ol KVJ1£S" K'l"A. J Benson :
'out, ye dogs'-a bold and impressive
rendering, but scarcely admissible in
this context; the persons thus characterized have already been cast out.
Primasius is more true to the mind of
the writer: "foris autem remauebuut
canes"; cf. Bede: "cm1ctaenimrabies
improborum et nunc intr.insecus ecclesiam tentat, sed cum intraverit
paterfamilias et sanctis secum ad
nuptias iutrantibus clauserit ostimn,.
tune incipient foris stare et pulsare
ostimn." No one who has watched
the dogs that prowl in the quarters of
an Eastern city (Ps. Iviii. (!ix.) 7, 15)
will wonder at the contempt and disgust which the word suggests to the
Oriental mind. For its application
to unclean or otherwise offensive persons see Deut. xxiii 18 (19) otl 7Tpouoluus- .p.iu8.-.,p,a 7TOPlf1/S" oiJ<Ji .Th>.a-yµ,a
n,vbs- (see Driver's note ad loc.) £ls,.;,,, olKov Kvplov; Ps. xxi (xxii.) 17
lKvtcA©u&v µ,£ KVV£S" 7TOAAol; ib. 21
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Aa~fiV rOv ~-rov r6>v TiKvwv ,cal rois1ev11aplo1s- fjaAE'i.11 ; Phil iii 3 fJAi7T£T£

rovr 1<.lvas- (see Lightfoot's note). In
the last two passages at least reference
is made to the use of the term by the
Jews to denote the heathen or the Gentiles, of which Schoettgeu ad loc. quotes
a typical example from Pirke R. Eliezer 29: "quicumque edit cmn idololatra idem est ac si ederet cum cane.
quis est canis ? qui non circumcisus
est." But in the present passage neither
Jews nor Gentiles as such are in view;
the K.VIIES (Syr.KW• .::=~ = ol ,cowoi')
are the i/j<J£All'}'µ,i1101 of xxi. 8, i.e. those
who had been defiled by long contact
with the foul vices which honeycombed
pagan society. These were not even
in St John's day strictly'limited to the
heathen (see ii 14, 20 ff., note, and et:
2 Cor. xii 21); and he must have foreseen that as time went on, and the
Church grew in nlllllbers, she would
lose in purity. Tertullian goes too far
when he says (de pud. 19): "non
enim de ethnicis Yi.debitur sapere ...
illorum est euim foras dari qui intus
fuermlt" ; but Andreas is doubtless
right : K.VJJfS" a; ov µ,ovov ol d,,ailJ£tS Kal
d1nOTO& ... .dAAh 1eat ol p,£rCl T3 {BarrTirrp,a
i7T•O"Tpiq>o1"1"H £Is.,.;,., VJwv l/J,£Tov. Ou
ol <J>ap/JaKol K.TA. see xxi. 8, note ; misq,,>.0011 Kal u-moov f£v/'Jos is a welcome
interpretation of 'lf'au,v rois- ,f,ru/'Ji,nv
in the earlier list, which xxi: 27 o
· 'lf'o,0011 o/Ev<Jos has already supplied in
part. But cl q,,>.oov goes deeper than
b u-o,6iv ; he who loves falsehood is in
his nature akin to it, and has through
his love of it proved his affinity to
Satan, who is o7Tar,ip avroii (Jo. viii
44); for him, while he is such, there
can be no entrance into the .City, no
access to the Tree of Life ; cf. 2 Th.
pvuai •. .£K xupos Kvvos- T1/" p.ovo-y*"'I
µ,ov; Mt. vii. 6 µ,~ <JooT£ ,.;, &y,ov 'l"OLS"
ii. 12 iva K.p18oouw 7r&,,,-,r ol ,.,.~ 'lf'IO"'l"WITQIITH rjj O.IITJ8£lq. aA.>.a fV<JOK ,jaaJJTH'
1cvul11; Mc. vii 27 ov Y"P i<rrw 1eaMv
it~
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r5 q,,'Jl.wv Ka., ro,wv AQ minP1 vg syrr anon••B Prim Fulg] ro,wv Ka., ,p,'Jl.wv ~ II
3r 32 33 35 48 Hipp Ath Ar om q,,'Jl.wv K<U me om q,,'Jl.w11 xa., arm' om xa., ro,w11 aeth
16 E"fW I'qa"ovr] Ka., e-yc., arm4 I er, NQ minP1 syrr] e11 A 18 ~1 38 79 vg arm Ath om
r 4 II 12 3 r 47 48 I 86 Ar I exx'Jl.110-1a.1r] pr eirra. Prim I j.a,ve,5] pr Tav r 7 al

r9 ,Ul,xlf!- With 1TOLE<V ,/,Evaos compare
Jer. viiL 10 .,R,~ il~ il)f.; r Jo. L 6
,/,Eva6µ.e8a Kai ov 1TOLOV,UV ,...,,., aA~8E,av.
To 'do the truth,' or to .'do falsehood,'
to 'act a lie,' are St John's te= for
a life which is fundamentally sincere
or insincere. The rendering of A. V.,
R. V. (text), "every one that maketh a
lie," misses this point, probably out of
regard for the circumstance that -.j,evllos is- anarthrous here (contrast Jo.
viiL 44, Rom. L 25, Eph. iv. 25, 2 Th.
ii I I). :But ro "'evaos would not have
suited this context, if it was the
writer's intention to represent the
insincere life as IJ, single act, as if the
man's whole existence had been a lie.
16. lyoo ·1,,uovs l,reµ.-.J,a rov <ryyEA.oV
µov KrA.] Though the whole Book is
an d,ro,ca?..v,j,,s ·r.,uoii Xp,urov (i. I),
the revelation has hitherto been made
through the ministry of angels or in a
vision of the glorified Lord, or through
the Spirit in the mind of the Seer (ii. 7~
Now at length Jesus speaks in His
human personal name (lyoo 'Iquoiis, as
lyro 'IroaVIJ1]S in "'· 8~ He attests the
bonafides of His messenger: 'it was I
Who sent him; it is on My behalf that
he has spoken; his testimony is Mine.'
"Efl'Eµ.fa is used rather than dmiurH>.a
(cf. i. 1 l~l'a11ev J,rourdAas ad, roii
dyyi>.ov avrov}--' I sent,' without the
accessory idea of a special commission
(cf. Westcott, Add. Note on John xx.
21); it is enough to say that the angel
came from the Lord ; by His angel
Jesus Himself had ·borne witness to
the members of the Asian Churches
(v,,iv) and the contents of this :Book
(raora) were thus ultimately from
Him. These commllllications, though

addressed primarily to the Christiarui
of Asia, had a wider purpose : they
were made l,rt rais lx,cAqula,r, with
reference to the needs of Christians
generally; cf. the use of J,rl in x. II
aE, O"f ,ra>.w 11'po</J'1nvua, ifl'l Aaois ,cat
Wveuiv Kat yArouuair Kat fJau,>.rou,v
,roAAois, 'in reference to peoples,'etc.,
and see Jo. xii 16. Al lKKAqula, are
not the Seven Churches only, but
the Christian societies throughout the
world, which in the next generation
were known in their aggregate as 17
Ka8oA,K~ i,cl<Aqula (Ign. Smyrn. 8. 2 ;
cf. Harnack,Mission u. Ausbreitung,
p. 293). The Apocalypse does not use
17 /,c,c;\'lula of the whole Church, as
St Paul does (Col., Eph. ; cf. Hort,
Ecclesia, p. 147 ff.); when St John
wishes to express the ideal unity of
Christendom, he does so by means
of a symbolical female figure, the
Mother (xii I ff.) or the Wife or :Blide
(xix., x:xi., xxii) of Christ.
E"f"' Elµ., '1 pl{;a i<aL ro yivo.r AavEla]
Cf. v. 5 o >..,..,,, o /,c njr <j)vXijs 'Iovaa,
~ {,l{;a A. ; and see note there. To 17
pl{;a the Seer now adds : ,cat ro yivos.
rivos does not here mean 'race'
'family' or 'house,' as in Acts iv. 6 l~
yb,ovs apx<Epanxoii, ib. vii. I 3 ro yl11or
'Iw~</J ; but 'offspring,' as in Acts
xvii. 28 f. 'roii yap i.:a, y,vos luµ.i11'·
'YEVOS otv V1TapXOVT€S' TOV 8.ov l<TA. j Cf'.
the similar use of genus in Verg. .Aen.
iv. 12 "genus esse deorum." Jesus is
not only the pa{Jaor £1( Tijs pl{;11s 'huual
(Isa. xi. r), but He is at once the
pa{:Jaos and the {,l{;a, the Root and the
Offshoot, the Beginning and the End
of the whole economy associated with
the Davidic family. In the Messiah,
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the latest Scion of the House of
David, its earliest ideals and hopes
are realized.
o d«m)p o x",,,..7rp(JS o 7rproil'OS] Cf.
ii. 28 arouro atl?-«j> TOIi auTipa TOIi 1rproi11ov, a promise which is now interpreted. The Morning Star, the Lord's
ultimate gift to the conqueror, is
Jesus Himself: Among the stars of
the spiritual firmament (i. 16, 20) He
is as the lrouc/Jopos (Job iii. 9, xi. 17,
xxxviii. 12, xii. 9 (10)) or c/Jrouc/Jopor
(2 Pet. i. 19), the brightest in the
whole galaxy, the Light which lightens
every man by its coming into the
world (Jo. i. 9); the Star of Dawn,
Whose coming precedes the sunrise
of the Day of God. The metaphor is
used by the son of Sirach in reference
to Simon the High Pliest (Sir. 1 6 cJs
aUTiJP l(,>B,11os lv µ.lucp J1EqJ•A11r), and of
Mordecai in the Targum on Esther
("ipse Mardochai similis fuit Lucifero
splendenti inter stellas "); in Isa. xiv.
12 it occurs in a splendid dirge over
a fallen King of Babylon : wr.is l~i1r£uEv EK Toti o'UpavoV O ioou</JOpo~ 0
1rprot dvanG\Xrov. The Morning Star
of the Church shines to-day as b1ightly
as in the age of St John; He does
not fall or set.
17. /COi TO 1TVEVµa ,ml -q vvµcf,11 "A,yovu,v ~Epxov] The answer of the Church
to the Voice of Jesus in v. 12. To
1r11,vµa is probably not the Spirit
regarded as the indwelling life of the
Body of Christ, as in Eph. iv. 4 Iv
u@p.a 1<a1 Iv wvroµa, but rather, in •
accordance with the general use of
the Apocalypse, the Spirit of prophecy, the Spirit in the prophetic

order; 'the Spirit and the Bride' is
thus practically equivalent to 'the
Prophets and the Saints' (xvi. 6,
xviii. 24). The Christian Prophel:8
inspired by the Spiiit of Jesus, and
the whole Church-the ChUl'ches considered as an ideal unity-1·espond as
with one voice to the Lord's great
announcement. It rouses in all Christians the desire, never long dormant,
for His Retum. On .,; vvµ,c/)11 see xxi.
2, 9, notes; for ;px_ov cf. vi. 1, note;
here it is obvious to supply Kvp&e
'I11uov from v. 20. The reading implied
by the Armenian version (cod. 1) is
worthy of remark ; 'it seems to have
arisen from inability to inte1-pret
11vµ,c/J11 in this connexion and a reminiscence of Mt. xxv. 1, 6, 10.
1<010 d1<ovrov El7TOTQl"Epxov l<TA.] The
call is to be taken up and repeated
by every hearer (i. 3, note) of this
Book ; not only the Church in her
ideal unity, but each individual member of every Christian congregation
where the book shall be read is
invited to demand the fulfilment of
the Lord's promise Woii lpxop.at Taxu.
In what follows there is a remarkable
change of reference ; for o at,y@v
,hrarro "Epxov, St John writes o a.
ipx_luBw, i.e. instead of being bidden
to welcome the coming Christ, he
who is athirst is himself bidden to
come ; he is welcomed to Chtist in
words which remind us of the Johannine Gospel (Jo. vi. 35 J tpx_aµ,vor
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E-Opov lJnf,wvra in the Oxyrhynchus
Sayings, though the latter is doubtless
relatively true. Here oa. is contrasted
with o d,covc.111; he that still thirsts,
the eager enquirer who is seeking
after the salvation which is to be
found in the Church, the unbaptized
catechumen, cannot yet share in the
Church's yearning for the Return of
the Lord ; he must first come to the
Fountain of the Water of Life and
drink, before he can welcome Christ
Himself. 'Epxju8ro looks back to
Isa. Iv. I Cl~~? t:i~ ~P.~f. 'o tU>..c,111 .
is wider than oa,-.,,.;;,,, extending the
offer to any who are conscious of a
desire for the higher life; willingness to
receive the trnth may exist where as
yet there is no thirst for it, and such
willingness is of God and a first step
towards eternal life: cf. Phil ii. 13
8E0t yap Eurw O EvEp-yO'>v Ev Vµ.&v ,ea} ,..c,
8eAEW ical TO lvepyEI.V ; Bede ad toe. :
"et ipsum enim velle Dei donum est."
On Aa{3irro ill1rop {;ro,js- lJropniv, see xxi.
6, note ; Aa/3ETr,> suggests that though
the supply is gratuitous, the responsibility of accepting and using it rests
with the individual; cf. iii. 18, note.
18. µ,apn;pro ey«> 1TaVTl "ff' OICOVOP'T£
icrX.J The Speaker is still surely
Jesus, and not, as many commentators have supposed, St John. Jesus
has borne testimony throughout the
Book by His ange~ and now He bears
it in person. His testimony, which is
addressed to every hearer of the Book,
is a solemn protest against wilful
perversions of its teaching. The words
are doubtless suggested by the warning of Moses in Deut. iv. 2, ov 1rpou81ueu8e 1rpas- TO pryµ,a & ly,), lvrDv1.oµ.a,
Vµ.iv, Kai oV,c cicj>EAE'iTE &1r aV-roi, ; i"b.
xii. 32 1riiv p,jµa i lyrl, tvT<AAoµ,a•
,.,,:,,, uryp,•pov, TOVTO cf,vAafn 7TO<ElV' oil
11
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wpoulJ'}uft~ J.,l aVrJ, oUai &cpfAii~ d1T
avTOV ; Prov. xxiv. 29 (xxx. 6) p.q
1rpou6,ijs To'is Aoyo,s- aJToii, l'va p.q
eAiyfr, rre «al if,,vl1qs- -yi•n ; cf. the
imprecation which Aristeas (ed.
Thackeray,§ 34) supposes to have been
pronounced after the completion of the
first Greek version of the Pentateuch,
and the boast of Josephus, c. Ap. i. 8:
a~>..ov /j' lo-TtV tpyq>, 7TOOS ~,...,s ,rpautµ,n, ro'is zato,s- ypap.µau,. TOO"OVTOV yap
alruvos- ;;a,, 1rap'f'X'l"IJTOS oifr, wpoulJ,'ival
T<S' oJlJiv oyrE acf,EAfll' aJrrov OYTf J1,ETa6livat TETaAµ,11icev. It was not w1oommon for wiite1-s to protect their works
by adding a solemn adjuration to the
scribes to correct the copies carefully,
and in no case to mutilate or interpolate the original ; cf. e.g. Irenaeus
ap. Eus. H. E. v. 20: opicl(ro <TE .,.;,,,
p.ETaypo.,f,op.EVOJI .,.l, {3,fjAU)JI TOVTO ICUTQ
Toti icvplov ~p.rov 'I11rroii :X.p,uToii ical
icara T'}S' lvM~ov 1rapovvlas aJToii ,is
lpxerm icp'iva, (;roJ1Tas «al JIEICpovr, Zva
rwr,{3&.Ays 8 fJ,ET£Ypal/,ro 11:al ICaTOp84rns.,
Rufinus, prol. in libros 1repl apxwv:
"omkem qui hos libros desc1ipturus
est- vel lecturus in conspectu Dei
Patris et Filii et Spiritus sancti contest.or... ne addat aliquid scripturae,
ne auferat, ne inserat, ne immutet;
sed conferat cum exemplaribus unde
scripserit," etc. If the solemn waniing
of the present verse was intended in
this sense, it has signally failed; for
in no other book of the N. T. is the
text so uncertain as in the Apocalypse.
But, like its archetype in Deuteronomy, it has a deeper reference ; 'it
is no mere lapsua calami, no error of
judgement or merely intellectual fu.ult
which is condemned, but the deliberate falsification or misinterpretation
of a Divine message. It is not the
letter of the Apocalypse, but its spirit
which is thus jealously guarded; and
11
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no honest copyist in days before the
invention of printing, no honest translator or interpreter of either those
times or our own, can incur the terrible
penalty. A.s Bede, with his usual
discernment, writes : "haec propter
falsatores dixit, 11011 propter eoa qui
simpliciter quod sentiunt dicunt."
Nevertheless the warning, with its
danger signal on either hand, ought
to give pause to any who would lightly
handle the Apocalypse, and suggests
to those who venture upon handling
it at all Augustine's prayer: "si qua
de meo, et Tu ignosce et Tui."
In l'Tr'tlJjj J7r' aVr&, J1n6~un. ~ .£',r' aVT(w
'rM 1rA'Jyas there is a play upon the
two meanings of J1rm8,11a, and ,rA'I·
'Y'7: 'if any one shall lay (more) 011
them (add to them), God will lay ou
him the plagues (blows) described in
this Book.' er. Acts xvi. 23 'ITOAAa~
lli lm8iJJT•r avTo,r wA11ytk. 'Ac/,eA,,
TO p.lpor aVTOV a,ro TOV evAov is another
way of saying &cf>. ,111'' avTov TO p.ipor
atlToii TO ,.. Tei> evxcp ; the portion
which the man had once possessed in
the Tree ~s regarded as taken from it,

i.e. he has no longer any rights in it ;
cf. xxi. 8, and Acts viii. 2r otl..: ltrrw
uo, p.epk oila. KAijpor I,, T<p Aoy<p
TovTcp. Tru11 yeypaµ.µ.,11ro11 : not as V g.

" et de his quae scripta sunt," but in
apposition to Toii fu"A.ov rijr Cro~r, rrjr
,ro?leror rrjr ,½,Iar; cf. Tar ,rA'J1'ar Tar
y•ypaµ.µ.l11ar (supra). Consciously to
rob this Book of any part of its
essential teaching is to rob oneself of
the bliss which it promises : to add
to its teaching is to incur the visita.
tions which it threatens. For either
act, if deliberate, proclaims a will
which is out of harn1011y with the Will
of God and with His ordering of the
world; and the rebellious will, while
it continues such, cannot receive the
things of the Spirit of God he1·e or
hereafter. The warning is addressed
to Christians who by their attitude
towards this Book shew themselves
to be unworthy of their inheritance.
20, "A.ly.i O p.aprupw11 Tavra Nat•
lp-x,oµ,m Taxv KTA.] To His solemn tes..

timony in reference to the use of the
Book the Lord adds a last word in
answer to the call of the Church.
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The Spirit and the Bride and the
loyal hearers of the Book had bidden
Him 'come,' and to their "Epxov He
replies Nal, lpxoµai, 'yea, I am coming, and coming quickly'; on which the
Seer, speaking both for the Prophets
and for the whole Church, responds,
'Amen, so be it: come, Lord JesUB.'
On vat, &µ7111 see i. 7, note; here JIUL
expresses the Lord's assent to the
call "Epxav, and aµ~11, the absolute
faith in His word of the Seer and
those whom he represents, and their
content with the prospect of His
Coming ; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 8 ,rauw ro,s-

~ya111'}rcau, Tl1" lmcp&.11na11 mJToii. Kvp1os'I17uoi,s- {I Cor. xii. 3) occurs in this

Book only here and in the next verse;
it belongs to the language of devotion,
which is appropriate to the context.
2I.

THE FINAL BENEDICTION.

'I Xllfl'"

TOV ICvplov '1170-ai, p.•ra TGJV
ayloo11] An ending of this kind is
unusual in Apocalypses, as BouBBet
points out ; but it is suitable to an
Apocalypse which is also a letter to
the Churches (i. 4, note), designed to
be read in the congregation. An
Apocalypse in its inner character, a
prophecy in its purpose, the Book is
in its literary form an Epistle, and
therefore begins and ends with the
epistolary forms familiar to the Asian
Churches through the Epistles of St
Paul. All the thirteen Epistles of
St Paul end with a benediction, constructed on the same general lines, but
varying in detail. The Pauline parting
benediction begins invariably with 'I
Xllfl'"• which is followed (except in
Eph., Col, and the Pastorals) by rov
1Ct1pfov [~µ&i11] 'I17uov [xp,uroii]; the
ending is either p.E0' ilµ.wi, (Rom.,

I 001·., r Thess., Col, Pastorals),
or /Jf'f"O ,rQIITCIJII iiµwv (2 Cor., 2 Th.,
and in substance, Eph.), or µ.Era roii
1n'Evp.aros 11/JGlll (Gal., Phil., Philem.).
Hebrews follows the Pauline model
with 'I xap,s P,ETCJ fl"(lllT(l)V vµ,';w, but no
such form appears in the Catholic ·
Epil!tles·; the nearest to it is in r Peter,
which ends ,lpq"'7 vµ'i11 fl"UO"LII TOCS '"
Xpwr~
St John follows St Paul
in the opening words ('I xap•s raii
1Ct1plav 'b)uov); in the latter part of
the sentence the Mss. offer a choice
between p.e7a ir&.1170011 and µEra T6111
aylwv, for p.rra 11"WITCIJV TCdJI ayloov is a
con1lation, and p.na ,r&.J/T(l)II ilµruv a correction from St Paul On the whole
the preference should probably be
given to the non-Pauline p.<ra TOOi/ ay1@v,
although it has the support of but
one of the uncial MSS. (1:t); not only
is it less likely to have suggested itself
to a copyist than p.ETO ti-avroo11, but it
is in close accordance with the writer's
usual phraseology ; oZ ayw, is his
constant term for the members of
the Churches (viii. 3f., xi. 18, xiii. 7,
ro, xiv. 12, xvi 6, xvii. 6, xviiL 20, 24,
xix. 8, xx. 9). The saints, the men
of consecrated lives, are, in the Apocalyptist's view, the men for whose
advantage the whole course of human
history is being carried to its end ;
who are destined as a body to survive
the wreck of cities and empires, and
in the end to dominate a new world.
But the gt-a<'..e of the Lord Jesus is the
only source of their strength, and
the guarantee of their triumph; and
the last words of the Apocalypse are
at once a reminder of this primary
condition of succeBB, and a prayer
that it may be realized in the ex-
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perience of the baptized, both in the
cities of Asia and throughout the
world
SUBSCRIPTION.
Only two of the
wicials give a subscription to the
Book; N repeats 'A1roKaJ..v,f,,s 'l6>awo11
(for 'A1r01ca>..v,f,ns sm-ely is both here

1
a.lP hiant

ad fin P 8 14 '28 29

and at the head of the pages in N a
mere itacism), and .A, which had
'A1ro1ea>..v,J,,s only in the title, now
agrees with N. The forms offered
by some cursives and versions add
nothing to our knowledge of the
Book or its writer.

